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RACE ADJUSTMENT FROM THE TOP

(J. B. Lehman)
From the very earliest times it was predicted that Christianity should bring under
its p()wer all the nations of the earth and
at the very beginning of Christ's ministry
he taught his disciples to pray, "Our Father
who art in heaven." Christianity anticipated
the brotherhood of man, as no ideal soci~ty'
can exist without the spirit of helpfulness
among all people.
But a state of universal helpfulness has
been slow in coming because we have depended on p()litical methods instead of upon
spiritual methods. We did not take sufficiently into account the carnal mindedness
of American politics. He who trains himself
for a life's work in politics is entirely too
selfish fbi' any altruistic decision. American
history' has been full of examples ()f the failuTe of ,politics. For nearly twenty years
mighty campaigns were fought over the
question whether the state or the federal
government should make internal improvements and during that time no improvements
were made. Finally when the issue was worn
threadbare, politics dropped the issue and
impr()vements began to be made. When the
crisis of the Civil War was on there was reasonable harmony in the federal government,
but when the Confederacy was crushed politics was called into session and" reconstruction" begun. Fortunately for Lincoln, he was
killed before the session began and, a fool
came in as president, as a kind of shock
troop for the assault of the politicians. After
the politicians, north and south, had exhausted themselves the missionary schools and
other Christian agencies began t() take hold
and great progress has been made. During
our war with Germany when the supreme
crisis came we were sufficiently united that
every senator voted to ask President Wilson
to appoint -a day of prayer and America
prayed as never before, but when Germany
was crushed politics was again called into
session and, unfortunately for Wilson, he
could not step aside and let another become
the shock troop for the assault of this "light
brigrade." It was necessary for him to become the sacrifice himself, or at least to
test whether he was worthy of making such
a sacrifice. The class of senators who have
made the malicious fight were n'o more capable of taking a great forward step than were
Annas and Caiaphas two thousand years ago
when Christ suggested the world's greatest
forward step. If it was a mistake to propose
the League of Nations then it was so because
it was a mistake to assume that our politicians could do for us what our church folk
have not been able to affect. We feel sure

that if the league at Washington fails then
God will demand of his church folk a league
of nations that will be effective.
This then brings us back again to what
we started with. The politician can never
adjust the race issue. The work must be done
from the top. The Ohristian people must call
into fellowship all the races fJf the earth for
the solution of some of the great problems
confronting us. The common mass ()f both
races is not ready or fit for any emancipation
from exclusivness. They could not abandon
it without disaster to both. At any rate, if
the Anglo-Saxon and the Chinaman and the
Japanese and the Negr() are capable of working together let the foremost Christian people
demonstrate its possibility and its desirability. It is folly to assume that he politicians
can give us relief. If they should create a
new order it would be as evil as the old.
When we went to war with Germany it
was seen by our government that the Negr()
troops must be brought in just like all other
troops or dfeat was certain. There was no
debate and no objection from any source
but from a few dozen men wh()had no power
of foresight. The division on this question
was the one thing Germany staked her hope.
on and when this failed she surrendered.
In the world crisis we will find a similar
condition. The youth of our land must be
mobilized for the missionary task without
'regrad to race or color. If Christian America
attempts to face the world now with its old
caste ideas it will fail as disaster:.ously as
Joshua's forces failed in front of Ai. The
task before us is one for Christian America.
The bigger the brigade of North American
Indian, preachers the better, the bigger the
brigade of Negro preachers and teachers the
better, the bigger and the brigade of American Chinese and Japanese the better. The
Hindenburg line of pagan religious and agnosticism must now be assaulted and broken
at its strongest point. Only the most far seeing can appreciate what lies before us.
In the coming student volunteer convention at Des Moines, Iowa, almost every missionary school of the South will have its representatives. They will be as ready to stand
shoulder to shoulder to the best in this new
assault as the ninety-second was in the old.
Their song will be:
"God Lord, show me the way."
This new assault will require sacrifice
equal or above the sacrifice in the old. Every
brigade in the new battle must serve where
the commander orders. If the way is not yet
open for the Negro to go to China, it is
abundantly open to train the masses of black
youth of the land. Everyone must serve
where he is best fitted for or where he can
immediately begin.
Next summer, when the state conventions
are held, each state should choose one man
and one woman to go to the next International convention. Our Negro Conventions
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need the inspiration of these conventions and
the white people the power of the influence
of thei rattendance. We do not yet know
where the convention will be held, but all
the conventions should begin to think of this
now.
Lastly we wish to mention something that
perhaps our Negro readers have not thought
of. The Negro has as much to leave in finding the new way as the white man. Let him
be true to his prayer:
"God Lord, show me the way."
He has tremendous task to perform in this
new work and the results of his work are
vital to the outcome. It will not be any easy
~atter for the Negro to cease segregating
himself in thought and action. It will not be
easy for him to make himself a worthy factor in this new world crusade. If he should
act in this new role as he has often acted in
his own conventions he would be a monkey
wrench in the cog wheels of God's 'divine
machinery. The white people have yet a
great amount of political bickering in their
work and need no outside influence or object
to accelerate it.
,'Good Lord, Good Lord, show me the
way."
UPHOLDING LAW IN TENNESSEE
Nashville, Tenn.,-Tennessee wants law
and order, and proposes to get what it wants.
People usually do in the long run-if they
want it hard' enough: and it looks like getting down to business here.
First came a conference in the capitol
building-the
gov.ernor, heads of all state
departments, citizens from 50'-odd towns,
delegates from the big Associations-Bar,
Merchants, Bankers-and from Chambers of
Commerce, Rotary Clubs, and the like; mayors, preachers, editors of the daily papers,
heads of all the state's leading schools and
colleges, and a good-sized group of colored
men. They plan t() put the state at the head
of the column in law-enforcement; and they
individually pledged themselves "to the
point of life, if necessary" to make the plans
good.
The experiment of state police at the goveronr's call is succeeding; and certain mayors have adapted the idea to local needs by
forming local volunteer police reserves for
use in emergency. This plan was endorsed
for general use. The sheriffs of two counties
-Knox and Shelby-have by courage and
resou.rcefulness prevented mob violence; and
courts of these counties have given prompt
trial to those accused of grave crimes. To
spread this spirit and to educate the youth
of the state the governor, as requested by the
conference, has appointed a Law and Ordf r
Week for the middle of November. The program includes proclamations by mayors, a
law and order program in every public and
private school in the state, meetings of Cham;
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bers of Commerce and civic organizations, a
sermon by every Minister in Tennessee, a
charge b yevery judge, resolutions by every
dub and other organization, and editorials
and other publicity in the papers.
It is safe to say that law and order, thus
championed, need fear neither race hatred
nor alien bolshevism, those two blatant enemies of American government.

KENTUCKY
Georgetown, Dec. 9, 1919.
Editor Gospel Plea,
Edwards, Miss.
Dear Sir: Please allow me space to say
a few words in regard to the church at
Georgetown, Ky.
The work has, seemingly, taken on a new
lease of life under the pastoral guidance of
Rev. W. S. Sims and his Better seven-eights.
Since Bro. Sims has taken charge, three
have been added to the church and a splendid church lot bought and paid for, at a
cost of $540. We must acknowledge, however, that we were forced to appeal to the
stronger churches for assistance and three
of them, (Paris, Lexington and Nicholasville) heeded the scripturale injunction. "Y e
that are strong ought to bear the infirmities
of the weak. ~' Paris, through Bro. Stafford
Campbell sent us $12.82. Lexington, through
Bro. Everett, sent us $12.50; and Nicholasville, under Bro. C. H. Dickerson, sent us
$10.50.
We embrace this opportunity
to thank
these churches and their "good shepherds"
for coming to our rescue at such a critical
time.
We must not forget our good brother and
ex-pastor, Rev. Gabriel Gatewood, who started the ball rolling at Lexington, by himself
giving $2.80.
Weare now planning to begin at once to
build us a neat little "bungalow"
church
with all modern improvements.
'1'hresh' out more men 'like Sims and ere
long the country will be dotted with churches
who will teach only" Thus saith the Lord."
Y ours for extension,
C. L. MAYBERRY,
8 Cantril Ave., Georgetown, Ky.

CHRISTMAS GIFT TO CHRIST
City Missions"
The following have responded freely to
the above call:
Elder B. C. Calvert
$25.00
Brother Dan McKinney
$25.00
Dr. J. E. Walker
25.00
Elder J. M. Baker
10.00
Brother Ben T. Lewis. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5.00
This is a great cause. Let us not lag on the
job. Send in your $5.00's and $25.00's at
once and let us go over the top by Christmas.
Yours truly,
J. E. WALKER, M. D.

COLORED STAFF FOR THE U. S. P~LIC
HEALTH SERVIOE
The United States Public Health Service,
in cooperation
with the state
boards of
health, is romoting a nation-wide campaign

to educate all the people of the country on
the dangers of the venereal diseases and the
necessity for proper sex education; and to
more effectually reach the colored population, a staff of colored workers has been appointed to secure the cooperation of colored
individuals, institutions, organizations, and
publications.
'1'he campaign includes medical, educational, law-enforcement,
and social service activities. Two physicians, members of the staff
will be continuously in the field, and an assistant educational director and a secretary will
be on duty at the Bureau. The success of the
campaign depends upon, the interest and
help of every citizen and organized group,
. and the Bureau is asking the citizens in every
community to assist in this important work.
The Chamberlain-Kahn bill passed by Congress in July, 1918, created the Interdepartmental Social Hygiene Board and established
in the Bureau of the Public Health Service
the Division of Venereal Diseases. This legislation was enacted to meet the national need
for venereal disease control and proper sex
education.
The earlier efforts for venereal disease
control were the immediate' response to the
demand for war measures to conserve the
health necessary to efficient man-power. But
thr results of the examination of the men
gave the important information that the
venereal disease danger was in largest measure a problem of the communities from which
the men came, everywhere
in the United
States. Five-sixths of the men in the camps
who had the diseases were infected before
entering military service.
Special efforts will be made to secure proper treatment for infected persons and to
make it known that the venereal diseases are
dangerous, and, if neglected, or not treated
well enough and long enough to be cured,
will do even greater harm in later life.
And, in order that the lack of proper knowledge of sex matters asia cause of these diseases may be removed, special lectures will
be given and literature for boys and young
men, girls and young women, parents, educators and the general public will be supplied
through the State Boards of Health and the
U. S. Public Health Service.

THE AMERICAN PLAN
(By Ray H. Everett)
She had just returned from a government
sale of army material and was excitedly relating to her husband a story of the "wonderful bargains" which she had purchased.
Ffom bacon to blankets she was enthusiastic
in her praise of the quality of goods supplied
for the men and boys in service. Here were
tangible evidences of the care which the
government had taken in providing for them
physically.
-Tr.ere is another provision made for their
welfare-a
provision which should be sold
to every community even though it can not
be dealt out in over-the-counter lost. It is the
wonderful and comprehensive program called the American plan, by which this country
protected its armed forces, here and overseas, from the menace of venereal diseases.
If every city and town could purchase a

package of law-enforcement,
medical measures,

a few pairs of

several pouds of recrea-

tion and a barrel of rational

education,

use them as the army authorities

and

did, a great

step would be taken toward coping with "the
greatest

health problem confronting

our na-

tion at the present time."
Each of the four features
enumerated
above had its place in the program. Law enforcement will, if competently applied, put
an end to commercial prostitution-the
source of most ,venereal infections. Arequate
medical measures such as public
clinics,
quarantine hosptials and a uniform system
of reporting venereal cases will go a long
way toward curing present cases and preventing future ones. Wholesome and accessible recrational facilities will give to the
young people of both sexes amusements
which build rather than destroy-which
provide healthy outlets for excess energy rathe'r than the type which stimulate sex indulgence. Genuine, red-blooded education will
give to the rank and file of citzens a true
pitcure of the prevalence and effects of
these anti-social diseases and explain, how
they must be fought.
Plagues which exact an inestimable toll in
health and efficiency, which blind thousands
of innocent babies every year and consign
an untold number of more to invalid's beds
-which are resopsible for an important percentage of insanity and all cases of locomotor taxi a and paresis,-these
are the plagues
which were fought by the army and must
continue to be fought by all.
The government is still in the fight and
through the United States Public Health
Service is cooperating with state boards of
health and local organizations in waging the
campaign. Many of the nation's greatest industries are cooperating
by establishing
plant clinics, providing recreation fields, and
distributing
educational literature.
It took centuries of existence before the
peoples of the globe became sufficiently civilized to answer in the affirmative that question, "Am I my brother's keeper~"
In this nation-wide campaign against prostitution and .the venereal diseases, that answer should be affirmed by all, as public
opinion in each community is what will determine that community's action. If you wish
to learn more concerning this great fight,
and to help in winning the ultimate victory
write to the American Social Hygiene Association, 105 West 40th Street, New York City,
for more facts. This association is working
directly with the United States Public Health
Service and the United States Interdepartmental Social Hygiene Board and will furnish full information as to how your help
may be made most effective.

Near East Relief, 1 Madison Avenue, New
York has taken over the work of saving'
800,000 starving Christian people in, Armenia, Syria, and others parts of Western Asia.
The Red Cross has announced its withdrawal
from this field, leaving Near East Relief
alone. Many of the former Red Cross work.
ers remain in Turkey to continue their work
with the new organization.
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DRIVE

Our membership is quite small but each
present tried to meet pledge.
Yours in His name,
BERTHA TONEY.

Dear Readers: Thanksgiving day is now
history. We held union service with the A.
M. E. church. The sermon was preached by
the new pastor, Rev. H. J. Brown. We all enTENNESSEE
joyed the service. The sermon was a good
one-.
Bristol, Ten College Ave., Christian Church
Sunday before Thanksgiving
the writer
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
preached at Mound Bayou, also carried out
Allow us space to tell you some of the
Educational Rally day. Total amount raised
things we have done. In the last issue we
$176.00. That included a few that had sent
asked to tell you what we were going to do
in there pledges before the 23rd. The fifth
and now we are going to tell you what we
Lord's 'Day Educational Rally was carried
did on Thanksgiving Day. We had a dinner
out at Christian Chapel. We raised $100.00 at the church and ;raised $19.00 and on
with more to follow. Dr. A. H. Attaway,
Lord's Day we had a sermon preached by our
president of Campbell 'College and Mr. J. W. pastor. 'l'otal amount raised during Lord's
Wilson of Jackson pledged $25.00. for the
day $27.20. We are going some. Pastor S. A.
Emergency Drive.
Russell preached at evening service on the
I hope each church in the state has an- necessity of man first doing his duty in order
swered the call of Emergency Drive, if not I to received the blessings of God. The walls
hope they will. The minister that has to be of Jericho fell down after they had been
aroused to the extent, that he is willing to marched around but not until then.
lead his people in to larger work can not
Sunday night seVj:ln came and made the
possibly be God's minister,. for the field is good confession.
now white unto harvest. It takes more money
Reporters,
now to run anything. 'Surely it takes more
BRO. and SISTER CHARLIE FERRY
to run the Lord's business. The King's business must go. His children must send it on
up to the top. .
I have put on a drive to raise money for
church building in towns and cities. Dr. J.
E. Walker is the prime mover and will put
more money in the movement than anyone
else. We may not be able to give as much
as he , but we can do our best. Let us watch
the Gospel Plea and see what each one is
doing. This is an age of big things. Let each
one be up and doing. Christmas is near at
hand. Let each one of us decide to give our
lives to the Master more than ever before.
'Watch and pray, if not the devil will get
a hold on you and use you. Yes, let me say
a word about the Sunday school. At Mound
Bayou we raised $16.00. The Sunday School
at Christian Chapel will close their rally
next Sunday. Bro. P. A. Moss is a splendid
man and his work should be supported.
Every Sunday school in the state should
take the collection. Let us wake up!
Yours,
K. R. BROWN.

•

MISSISSIPPI

are: Mr. B. fK. Bobo, $2.50; Mr. W. T. Allen,
$2.50; Mr. T. C. Burford, $2.50.
The members paid as follows: Elder B. C.
Calvert $20, Bro. Frank Vaughan $'20, Bro.
A. Coleman $20, Bro. Ed White $5, Bro. W.
G. Yearber $20, Bro. E. D. Vaughn $20, Bro.
Wesley Vaughan $2, "Sister Virginia Coleman $2, Sister Frances White $5, Sister Maliq.da Scott $5, Sister Katie B. Yarber $5,
Sister Mamie Vaughn $'5, Sister Hannah
Heath $3.50, Sister Z. L. Vaughn $1, Sister
Lucy Smith $1, Sister Mary Scott $5, Sister
Jennie Coleman $5, Sister Susan Jones $2,
Sister Florence Vaughn $5, public collection
$13, total $170.50.
The rally will continue until the third Sunday in December. Any amount given by the
public and our friends will be highly appreciated.
']'his money is being raised to build a
beautiful brick church for the colored Disciples of Christ in the city of Clarksdale.
Elder B. C. Calvert of Jackson, Miss., is
pastor and E. D. Vaughn is cleark.
Yours looking forward,

NOTICE

To the Delegates of the National Colored
Convention:
. The enrollment committee failed to give
the addresses of the delegates and you will
have to send your address so I can send yon
the minutes. Send address to R. E. Pearson,
Paducah, Ky., 2106 N. 13th Street.
Thc
minutes are ready to go out.
R. E. PEARSON

Indianola, Dec. 7, 1919.
After an interesting series of devotoinal
Miss Hermine Dakesian, a pretty 20 yearservices at our first Lord's day morning
old Armenian girl, who survived four years
meeting Elder B. C. Calvert preached us a of Turkish persecution has just arrived in
wonderful sermon on Peter and John asleep
the United States. She will go to Oberlin,
in Gethsemane, St. Mark 14 :32-54, subject:
Ohio, where she will enter Oberlin 'College.
Sleeping on Duty." The heart was made to
Miss Dakesian came to America with Miss
feel glad. The weather was not so' pleasant
Adelaide S. Dwight, a Near East Relief workbut the gatherings were good. Our rally
er who has been in Asia Minor for the last
closed down the first Sunday. The pastor's
six months helping to care for the 800 000
collection was $16.25 and then the rally took
persons who are facing death from st~~'vaplace and $40.00 was raised. Two dollars
tion. On the same boat, which arrived in
were also raised for Sister Gouls, Elder
New York City a few days ago were fourteen
Goul's mother, who is an old lady.
other Amenian girls who expect to complete
At the afternoon· service Elder Calvert. their education in the United States. All of
preached from the first chapter of Romans . them have relatives in this country.
and oh, how the heart rejoiced over the good
sermon. The gathering was again good and
A bowl of hot bean soup every day is all
the total collection for the day and night
that is keeping alive 150,000 little children
was $61.44.
in Near East Relief centers in the Russian
Yours for the Master,
Caucasus, Armenia, Syria, Turkey and PerJ.A.LEE
sia, according to Miss Adelaide Dwight, a
worker who has returned
to the United
MISSOURI
States. So far sufficient relief funds have not
Fl'ankford, December 7, 1919
WORKING WITH THE OHUROHES
been obtained to give these children more
To the Gospel Plea,
than
one meal a day but this keeps them from
We
pulled'
off
a
grand
rally
at
Clarksdale
Edwards, Miss.
starvation which they faced during the many
the fifth Sunday in November and we had it
The colored Christian Church at Frankmonths that their sole food consisted of
published in the Clarksdale Daily Register.
ford, Mo., made a strenuous effort towards
grass,
roots and filth gathered in the streets
It
was
published
as
follows:
the Emergency Drive in November.
and along the roadside. Many thousands of
We were favored with a visit from Mrs. CLARKSDALE COLORED
these children have already perished from
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
L. A. Devine in October and through her lecstarvation
and others have not yet been
To
Whom
This
May
Concern:
ture and the combined efforts of our pastor,
reached
because
funds are not available. At
This
is
to
certify
that
our
rally,
notwithBro. J. R. Gibbs, we succeeded in raising
present
Near
East
Relief, 1 Madison Avenue,
standing
the
inclement
weath'er,
was
a
grand
$57.85.
New
York
is
the
only organization giving
success
the
fifth
Sunday
of
November.
Bro .. Gibbs preached us a soul-stirring seraid
to
these
suffering
babes.
Those
of
our
white
friends
who
helped
us
mon in the afternoon from Mark 16 :15.
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Timberlic, Jason Cowan, John Martin and
Carey Hunter.

Iosued every Saturday from the Press of the
Southern Christian Institute.

INTERCHURCH WORLD MOVEMENT
PLANS NATION-WIDE SURVEY OF
CONDITIONS AMONG NE,GROES

only when the means are provided for carrying it out. Theerfore, the next step will be
a plan to carry out an educational campaign
through conventions, conferences, newspaper publicity, etc., to inform the people
throughout the United States of the church
and community needs and of the program to
meet them. When the people are thus fully
informed, the cooperating denominations
that have been planning these forward movements will unite in making an appeal to their
constituencies for the money and the leadership necessary to put the program into effective operation to meet the needs.
This movement will not interfere in any
way with th regular organization of any
church or denomination. The work from beginning to end will be done by representatives of the various denominations. The regular church and denominationl organizations
will be used as a means through which the
work will be done. One of the most hopeful
features of the movement is that it does not
aim at federation or union of denominations
nor does it try to deal with administration of
any 9-enominational activity. It is only attempting to carry plans through which each
denomination may cooperate with all other
denominations in meeting the religious and
life needs of the people, while at the same
time preserving denominational indepen
dence.

Published for the cause of primitive
Chrisitanity, and in the general interests of
New York, Dec. I.-The
Interchurch
the Negro race. Entered as second-class
World Movement is undertaking a study of
matter at the Postoffice at Edwards, Missis- Conditions of the Negro churches and Negro
sippi.
communities of the United States, both city
Subscription price, per year, $1.00
and country, as a part of its plan of a complete
survey of the church and community
Advertising rates made known on applicaneeds
of the entire nation and of other countion.
tries throughout the world. Church and community needs will be studied.
Number 435
Already schedules for rural conditions
have been prepared and are being sent to
Address all communicatioils to the Gospel
state representatives in all the states where
Plea, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss.
Negroes reside. These schedules will be used
At the beginning 0 feach month we will by trained and competent Negro leaders and
put a subscription blank in the paper where investigators who will visit their own
the subscription is due. We kindly ask that churches and communities for gathering the
you get a money order for $1.00 and send facts. The churches will be studied along the
it to us. Where it is possible get a neighbor lines of physical equipment, extent of the
or two to subscribe also and thus extend the pari."h, financial resources, the minister and
power of the Plea for good. The postoffice the relation of the church to recreational
department requires us to drop those who are and other activities of the community. The
much past due. We do not want to drop any community will be studied from the point of
view of land ownership, occupations, comone and urge all to keep up.
munity organizations, roads and other means
S. d. I. NOTES
of travel, etc. In addition' to the rural survey
there wil be special studies of Negro occuThe bazaa,r held last Saturday night was pations, educational institutions and of, city
TENNESSEE
life.
a great success. About $40.00 was cleared.
Jellico, Dec. 5, 1919.
The survey will be so organized that in Mr. Editor:
:i3H:df:shand work, arm bands and penants,
every state where there is a considerable
o (1' one hundred sandwiches and twenty
Dear Sir; Please publish in the Gospel
Negro
population there will be a Negro as- Plea that Bro. Newton 'Bush departed this
pies were sold.
sociate supervisor to work with the white life December 1st, at Louisville, Ky. His reThe following are average grades for the
supervisor, the associate supervisor carrying mains were brought to Jellico, Thursday a.
first two months of school for the academy
out the plans for the Negro survey. There m., December 4th. The funeral services were
students above 85 per cent; Jason Cowan and
will be competent leaders in every county to held at 2 0 'clock p. m. the same day, R. C.
Vance Smith 94, Rosa Paige 92, Cynthia
visit the Negro churches and communities Maloy officiating. The deceased leaves a faWright 91, Ro~a Jackson 90, Evalyn Spears
gatherings facts.
ther, 'five brothers and three sisters. He has
89, Edna Mae James 88, Cornelia McClodden,
A most important and unique feature of been a member of the Christian church ever
Ruby Lee Johnson, Theresa Jordan, Dixie
this program will be inter-racial councils, or since he was fifteen years of age.
Peyton, Edward Timberlic, Lula Williams
committees, as the policy of this movement
MR. WHITT IKNCAID, Sec 'Yo
each 87, Ada Gray 86. Twenty-four others
is to have councils of church representatives
EliD. R. C. MALOY, Pastor.
were between 84 and 80.
which shall be inter-racial. Tre representaThe following are the general averages tives of the colored churches will meet in
ALL LIGHT THlERE
of the grade students above 85; Albert Todd council with representatives of the white
92, Irene Caldwell 91, Willie Brown 89, Leota churches to talk over and make out plans for By Rev. Thomas P. Gregory in N. Y. World.
Christmas and John Reid 87, Ciscero John- .reaching both parts of the community.
What a hopeless, God-forsaken place this
son, U. S. Manns and Lucy German each 86,
Dr. George E. Haynes, of the United world would be were it not for the children,
Otelia Gordan, Clifton Shearer and Ophelia States Department of Labor, has been called
the litle children who are as yet unspoiled
Christmas each 85.
and arrangements made with him for super- by the virus of the years!
The following wedding invitation has been vising the survey among colored people withWell does Emerson declare that the little
received:
out serving his connection as Direcfor of ones come to us like so many Messaihs to keep
Mr and Mrs. J acob Jackson
Negro Economics for the Labor Department. us from drifting away upon the{ starless
Request your presence at the marriage of
The Interchurch Movement is a coopera- ocean of pessimism and despair.
their daughter
tive organization of Protestant denominaNot long ago a young wife and mother lay
Olivia Clee Hicks
.tions through their mission boards, home and upon her deathbed. It was an ver'y sudden,
to
foreign agencies and churches for the pur- and when the famiy physician was called in
Mr. Fletcher Myatt
pose of effectively meeting the new demands they were told that there was no hope.
Tuesday evning, December 23, 1919
of the new day. The plans of the Movement
Then the question arose, "'Who shall tell
7 :30 o'clock
call for careful study of the conditions and her the sorrowful tidings?"
Friendship Baptist Church
equipment of each church and the needs of
Not the doctor-it would be cruel to let
Edwards, Miss.
each community surrounding each church. the man of science go to their dear one on
The bride is a member of the class of 1917. Following such a study representatives of
such an errand.
She has been a successful teacher at Cros- the churches will meeti ntogether and make
Not the aged mother-who was soon to
sett, Arkansas since her graduation.
a practical program of work based upon be left childless and alone.
The following young people are in at- facts which have been found. This practical
Not the young husband, who was walking
tendance at the Interchurch World Move- program will aim to meet discovered needs
the
floor with knitted brow and rebellious
ment in Jackson this week; Misses Cornelia both of the church and community.
heart.
McClodden and Rosa Paige, Messrs. Edward
But the making of a program is effective
But there was only one other-and just
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then the little daughter of the dying woman
looked up from the picture-book with which
she had been engaged and very solemnly
asked, "Is my mamma goin to die?"
Then, without waiting for an answer from
anybody, the dear little one sped from the
room and upstairs as fast as her feet could
carry her. Friends and neighbors were watching by the bedside, and they" wonderingly
noticed the child climb up on the bed and
lay her curly head upon her mother's pillow.
, , Mamma, " she asked in tones as soft and
sweet as the gentlest music, "are you afraid
to die?"
Th.e mother looked at her as though she
had anticipated
the question, and asked,
"Who told you my darling?"
"Doctor, and papa, and gran'ma-they
all
told me. But, mamma, dear mamma, you
won't be afraid to die, will you?"
, , No, my dear," replied the mother; "no,
mamma won't be afraid."
"Just shut your eyes in the dark, mamma,
and keep hold of my hand, and when you
open 'em, mamma, it'll be ALL LIGHT
THERE."
When the family gathered, awe-stricken
and broken-hearted at the bedside, the baby
held up her little hand. "Hush! My mamma's
gone to sleep. She won't wake up here any
more."
, 'Thou didst hide these things from the
wise and prudent and didst reveal them unto
base." You know the rest of that, too.

A MESSAGE TO OUR BIBLE SCHOOLS
AND THEIR LEADERS
(By R. A. Gooden)
Dflar Friends:
Weare
standing on the
"threshold of the New Year. Perhaps in many
other lines of activity we have already made
plans for advancement. If we have not it is
high time that we were doing so. Everything
around us is in motion, they are either going
forward or backward, there is no exception.
Should we attempt to stand still, time ·in its
ever onward flight will pass on and we shall
find ourselves behind. We must be up and
doing-but
what plans have we made for our
Bible schools. Are we seeing them as they
are and then as they ought to be. Many of
you have already had either a direct or indirect report of our National Convention
held in Nashville, Tenn. There we talked
about "more and better Bible schools." Now
we are asking those of you who could not be
there to help us in the talking, to help in
the easier but more important task of making that talk practical. Prof. Moss, with a
true Bible school vision has been working
real hard and will continue to work as hard
as he has been working. At the convention
we organized a Bible school department that
will cooperate with him. We are hoping that
this will contribute much to our advancement, but with all the efforts that will be
put forth the victory cannot come until the
individual school and especially the Superintendants and teachers get a true vision of the
importance of the Bible school. It is the most
important of all the auxiliaries of the church.
We get our knowledge of God as a loving

father and His great plan of redemption from
the Bible. The churches are our recognized
institutions
through which this knowledge
must be circulated. It follows then that to
be true to its mission, it is necessary that the
church should know the teachings of the
Bible and the Bible school is the chief place
where that knowledge is to be obtained, it is
the greatest contributing factor to the life
of the church. There is a difference between
the Christians who get their training in the
Bible school and those who are unfortunate
enough not to have" this training. Here young
lives receive inspiration for service in the
church. Here they can get a knowledge of
of the Bible that cannot be gotten from the
pulpit. While the minister in his sermon is
teaching the whole congregation at the same
time, and this can only be done in a general
way, the Bible school teacher has the greater opportun~ty of knowing the needs of the
individual and ministering directly to those
needs. We are not yet fully awakened to
the possibilities that are wrapped up in the
Bible school.
In addition to the activities carried on in
the individual school, if we are to make progress or even try to hold our own, we must
also do cooperative work, we must let the
'other fellow' know what we are doing and
also find out what he is doiI}g. This will give
us a larger amount of ideas from which to
make our selection. We "cannot afford to neglect this great .factor which can be made to
contribute so much to our advancement. Our
National organization will do all it can to
promote this cooperative spirit. We want to
know of you, know what you are doing and
help you do more.
Weare
going to make use of the Gospel
Plea as one of our media of communcation.
A weekly discussion of the lesson will now
be found in it. This ought to be helpful to
us and in return we ought to help the Plea
by giving it a wider circulation.
With"best wishes for a better year's work,
Yours truly ,
ROBERT GOODEN.

LESSON I-FOR

JANUARY 4:

Subject :Peter Preaches on the Day of Pentecost.
Lesson: Acts 2.
For special study in class: Acts 2 :14, 22-24,
32-42.
'Golden Text: Acts 2 :21.
Historical Setting: Time-May 28, A. D. 30;
Place : Jerusalem.
Comments on Lesson
Verse 14: This was on the Day of Pentecost, ten days after the Ascension of Christ.
It was the day on which the Holy Spirit was
given to the Apostles and was also a day that
was already of great importance to the Jews.
It was one of their three great annual feast
days, it was to celebrate this feast that so
many people had come to Jerusalem.
Standing up with the eleven, Mathias was
chosen by the Apostles to take the place of
Judas who betrayed Christ. Give ear, Peter
had a great truth to tell the people and he
wanted them to hear it.
Verse 22: Peter was still trying to .get full
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attention of his hearers,-approved
of God
by mighty works, wonders and signs-reference is heer made to the many great miracles
that Christ did among the people. Peter
points to them as evidence of God's approval
of Christ as His direc"t representative to men.
Verse 23: Christ was delivered up by the
Jews and was crucified by lawless men, but
Peter heer calls attention to the fact that
God knew before of all that ,vas to happendetennine counsel and fOil'eknowledge of God
-God could have prevented the Jews since
He has all power over men and he also knew
beforehand that this would happen but he
did not counselor advise against it because
He had given His only begotten Son that He
should suffer and die for the sins of the
world.
Verse 24: This verse contains the first
public announcement to the world that there
is a risen Lord, what strength and comfort
we get from the knowledge that Our Christ
is a Living Reality making intercession for
us and not some misty and unknown spirit
'-Whom God raised up-even
in the grave
God was watchIng over his own, and there
He loosed the pangs of death that they could
no "longer hold our Victorious Leader and
just as it was not possible for death to keep
Christ as a captive it will not be possible for
it to keep those who are abiding in Christ.
Verse 32: Peter here, after summing up the
facts of the resurrection used them as a proof
to another fact: that Jesus was the expected
Messiah of the Jews-We
all are witnessesthey all knew of the things of which Peter
was speaking- and everyone of those among
whom he was standing was as certain as he
himself was about the things of which he was
speaking.
Verse 33: They weer also witnesses of His
ascension. Christ was now highly exalted by
His Father. He had been obedient even to
the suffering- of the most humiliating death
and was now exalted to the highest placehath poured forth this which ye see and hear
-As the multitude looked on and listened
to the teachings of Peter. it was clear to tliem
that something out of the ordinary was going on Peter then explained to them that it
was the Holy Spiri'e which Christ had received from His Father and was given to His
disciples who should be witnesses for Him.
Verses 34 and 35: The people to whom
Peter was speaking knew that Dvaid thoug-h
their g-reat king was but an ordinary man
and that he was not ascended into heaven
but that he prophecied that Christ should be
ascended-The
Lord said unto my Lordthis is a direct quotation from the 110 Psalm
and the 1st verse. The Jews admitted that
the words of this Psalm referred to Christ,
here Peter found a point on which he and
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his hearers could agree, it was easier then to
lead on to something else.
Verse 36: The house of Israel (the Jews)
were the only ones who knew at this time the
teachings of the scripture and especially]
the prophecies concerning Christ, therefore
they were the only one who were responsible for the crucifying of their own Messiah
-this
Jesus whom ye crucify-this
statement was like a thunderbolt
to the Jews,
they had just rejected and crucified Him and
now it was brought home to them that he was
both Lord and Christ.
Verse 37: They now realized what they
had done, they saw themselves as they really
were, guilty in the sight of God, their consciences were awakening and they felt how
helpless they Were and with a burdened
heart they cried out-what
shall we do-they knew that something must be done, they
could no longer afford to make themselves
unconcerned about the matter, now that they
had heard the truth their desire was to turn
from their past life and live according to
the new light that had dawned on them.
Verse 38: Peter was too g;reat a man to
make light of a question like this, he saw
that the people were in earnest and he wanted to help them to get right, he told them
exactly what should be done, no comment is
necessary on his answer to them. Repent, be
baptized in the name of Jesus for the remission of your. sins. They must either obey or
still be guilty of their sins.
Verse 39: Peter here calls attention to the
fact that the promise was: First, to those
who were" livin then; second, to their children who should come after them and. third,
to all who are afar off, showing that no
class or condition of people are left out of
the plan, but that all may by the same term
obtain the remission of their sins-even
as
many as the Lord our God shall caJI. The call
is not to any special ones, it is worded in the
mos tclear and impartial manner "Whosoever will may come."
Verse 40: Peter did all that he could for
them, he told them all that was necessary to
be told, they knew what was to be done and
it was for them to save themselves-they
could only do this by obeying the true teachings that they had heard~
Verse 41: Those who were willing to accept God's plan of salvation did as the apstIe told them to do-were
added unto them.
There were already about 120 followers of
Christ (see chap. 1, verse 15) and to these
were added the three thousands.
Verse 42: These did not ony become members of the church to get forgiveness but
they became faithful workers of it-continued steadfastly in the Apostles teachings.
The apostles taught all that was necessary
for followers of Christ to do and anly such
things as were necessary.
Short Talk on the Lesson
The three great feasts of the Jews were
Passover, Pentecost and Tabernacles. Pentecost was a kind of Thanksgiving Day. They
held a solemn festival in which they expressed their gratitude to God for the new harvest
and they were also reminded by it of their
deliverance form the bondage of Egypt. It
was also the day on which the law was given
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to them from Mt. Sinai. It was very fitting
that such a day should also be the one on
which the Holy Spirit was given, the first
Gospel sermon preached and such a great
ingathering
of souls into the 'Church of
Christ.
ROBERT GOODEN.

-

On Grande Rue de Pera, 'the main street
of the principal shopping district of Constantinople, is an American store selling Armenian and Syrian goods. Here the lace
work, .clothing, rugs, and other mat~rial
made by refugees, in Near East Relief industrail homes, if offered for sale. Thrown in
with French, British, English, Persian and
Turkish shops, this presents a direct contrast as it is the only institution which is not
run for the benefit of individuals owning it.
Near East Relief, 1 Madison Avenue, New
York, which is attempting to care for the
suffering people .of Western Asia; finds that
it is better, as far as possible, to give work
instead of charity. In accordance with this
plan, it has established many industrial in. stitutions where the workers are paid for the
amount of goods turned out. In cases of orphans, or those too weak from illness or hunger to be able to work, direct gifts of food
and clothing is made.
There are 120,000 persons in the bread line
at Alexandropol every day, according to Miss
Adelaide Dwight, a Near East Relief worker
who has just returned to the United States.
Miss Dwight says the suffering in the Russian Caucasus is terrible and thousands will
starve before the next harvest unless help
is given them. She comes to the United States
to make a speciaJ appeal for 120,000 homeless ragged, and wretched wanderers under
15 years of age, whose parents have been
murdered by the Turks. Several thousand of
these children have been gathered into orphanages by Near East Relief, 1 Madison
Avenue, New York and the organization is
planning to care for others as fast as the
generosity of the people of the United States
permits.
There are 10,000 homeless orphan waifs
in Aremenia and Syria who should find foster mothers in the ,state of Connecticut, if a
resolution passid at a meeting of representatives of the leading women's organizations
of the state is carried out. At this meeting,
held recently at Hartford, resolutions were
passed setting this number for the women
of the state to care for. The orphans will be
adopted through Near East Relief, 1 Madison Avenue, New York. Individuals may
adopt one or more of these homeless children
through the organization, $5 a month providing food, $10 a month furnishing food and
clothing, or $15 a month giving food, clothing and education toward self-support.
Faces of many hundred Armenian girls
have been tatooed by Arabs, Kurds and
other semi-barbarious tribes of Asia Minor.
When the Armenians were deported the girls
were sold to the Arabs and the Kurds for use
in their harems. Tattooing is considered a
mark of beauty by these people and they desired to bave their new "",,omenas beautiful

as possible, in their opllllOn. The result is
that many of these women who have escaped
from captivity are appearing at Near East
Relief hospitals with the request that the
marks be removed, and others (have scared
their faces beyond power of medical skill
to heal in an effort to burn OVt the marks
with acids. Near East Relief, ' Madison Avenue, New 'Y orjr takes care of more than 50,000 Armenian and Syrian
refugees
each
month in their hospitals. All manner of diseases are treated but most of them are the
result of the deportation and suffering of the
people.
Herself a witness to the murdering of hun.
dreds of helpless women and children by. the
Turks and a victim of deportation,
Miss
Dakesian says there is still untold suffering
in Armenia, Syria, and Palestine and hundreds of thousands of persons will starve unless help is .given them until the next ,harvest. Near East Relief is attempting to save
as many of these people as possible. At Eri-van, the capital of the Armenian Republic,
one hot meal has been given to the starving
each day and by this means the death rate
has been cut from 1,000 daily to 20. At Alexandropol there is a bread line of 120,000.
Decorations of the cross of the order of
George the First. were bestowed upon six
members of the Relief Committee for Greeks
in Asia Miner at a luncheon given at the Irv~
ing National bank, Monday, December 8, according to an announcement made at Near
East Relief headquarters , 1 Madison Avenue ,
today. The decorations have been awarded by
King Alexander of Greece and were conferred by Hon. George Roussos, Greek Ambassador to the United States.
The persons honored by the Greek government are: Rollin P. Grant, vice chairman of
the board of directors of the Irving National bank and treasurer of the Greek Relief
committec; Dr. Hamilton Holt, editor of the
Independent;
Frank W. Jackson attorney
chairman of the Greek Relief Com~ittee and
former United States consul in Greece; Dr.
Frederic,k Lynch, editor of Christian Work;
Prof. A. D. F. Ifamlin, member of the faculty
of Columbia University; and H. F. Laflamme
of the Interchurch Movement.
Thc decorations are given in appreciation
of ;the work done by these men to aid the
Greeks who suffered as result of Turkish deportations in Asia Minor.

A WORD FOR THE BOY
(By Sylvanus Stall)
Be patient with the boy. When you were
at his age you needed that others should
be patient with you. By patience, we do not
mean that you should be indifferent to his
follies, or negligent of your duty to guard
and guide him with the utmost fidelity; but
what we do mean is that you should so thoroughly understand and heartily sympathize
with him in his trials, such as come to all
healthy boys between the ages of fourteen
and twenty, that in all your discipline and
counsel he should in that indefinable way
discover and feel that his parents and teach.
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ers are full of tenderness and sympathy for
him.
To a boy during these 'years, while passing from boyhood into manhood, life is full
of strangeness and mystery. In his earlier
years he thought he understood himself, and
so he doubtless did; but now nature is putting away childish things, old conditions and
experiences are passing away, and behold
all things are becoming new. The boy who
was once composed, obedient, tractable, is
now disconcerted, irritable, and often refractory. His voice breaks, he feels embarrassed
and ill at ease in the midst of surroundings
where formerly he felt perfectly at home.
The boy who never expressed a doubt, now,
under the surgings of new sensations and
under the trial of new temptations, is given
to strong questionings. This is the time when
the strength of earlier teachings is of the
utmost value. Formerly he did right because
he felt no impulse to do wrong; but now he
feels a new impulse, and the question is
whether, after all, he may not have been mistaken in what he previously accepted as
true and right.
•
If he does not understand something of the
changes by which God is fitting him eventually to take his place as a perfected link
in the endless chain of transmission, then
in his ignorance of the wonderful mysteries
of life and being, !he will go wandering in
the darkness, exposed to all the pitfalls and
all the forms of physical and moral ruin
which engulfed so many.
Think backward to the time when you were
where he is. Recall your own misgivings in
the midst of your strange perpelxities. The
wise counsel and careful guidance that you
then needed is what your own son in his
present situation most needs and will heartily
appreciate.
He wants a competent guide to interpret
the strange language and explain t.he strange
scenes of the strange land through which he
is passing to reach his own inheritance in
the land of a mature and perfect Christian
manhood.
CHURCHES

TAKE STAND- ON RACIAL
QUESTIONS

New York, N. Y.-The Federal Council of
Churches has just issued a statement and
program regarding
~acial problems.
The
points presented were unanimously adopted
at a preliminary meeting well attended by
Southern and Northern delegates' from the
white churches, both men and women, and
by a number of colored delegates. The constructive program covers eight points:
For legal protection; economic justice, including equal pay for equal work; respect
and protection for the Negro woman and the
Negro home; adequate recreational facilities;
equal traveling accommodations for equal
pay; adequate educational opportunities, including a just division of puhli,-. funds. qualifications for franchise the same for all races;
cooperation and conference between white
and black.
Immediately following this statement the
Industrial Relations Committee of the Interchurch World Movement has issued a report
adopted at its October conference.
"Big

business" was well represented at this meeting, which stood for the solution of industrial
problems by the principles taught by Christ.
On the initiative of Southern delegates the
report recognizes "the right of our twelve
million Negro fellow Americans to economic
justice and to freedom from economic exploitation. "
Later in the month the General Convention of the Epis90pal church adopted a broad
program of wider servie to Negro Americans.
It also voted to give the ballot in the House
of Bishops to the suffragan bishops, two of
whom, from Arkansas and South Carolina,
are Negroes. A third colored suffragan is to
be added for Liberia, where he will work, as
do those in the states mentioned, under the
white bishop in charge.
OOMMERCIAL CLUB PROMOTES INTERRACIAL' GOOD WILL
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men are greatly interested,

as well as deeply

concerned; in these matters,

and are willing

to make an open fight for fair dealing with
the colored people. There is a genuine desire
on the part of every member of this committee of white men to bring

about a speedy

correction

that have here-

tofore

of these matters

rarely,

if ever, been thought

of as

existing.' ,
This last sentence adds point to the urgency of the Federal

Council of Churches, the

U. S. Department

of Labor, the Y. M. C. A.,

and other civil and religious agencies, for the
formation

of committees

of both races in

cities, towns and counties, which may meet
together

from time to time and learn more

about local needs, and the often simple things
for lack

of which bitterness

between

the

races grows. Black and white, as well as rich
Nashville, Tenn.-A
committee on Race
Relationships, appointed by Nashville's Commercial Club, has worked out a simple, practicable plan, as remarkable in its way as t.hat
of the Memphis Chamber of Commerce, which
promises to reduce racial friction in this city
to a minimum. it is well worth the attention
of other cities.
The committee, composed of fifteen prominent white men, conferred with a number
leading Negroes, who were asked as in Memphis, to formulate a definite program of desirable local procedure. At a later meeting
this was presented and adopted unanimously
by the white committee. It covers six points:
Humane treatment by the police when arI ests are made, with fair and impartial
trial
at the petty city court and the deputy magistrate's court; correction of unfair discrimination on street cars whereby colored passengers do not receive the same treatment as is
given white passengers;
equal salaries in
schools and equal wages for equal work; im.
provement and development of parks and
playgrounds for colored people; courteous
treatment at railway ticket offices, tax receiver's office, and all public offices where
Negroes must go in attending to routine business affairs; a correction of unkind statements in the press, with suppression of unsubstantiated stories of Negro crime.
A sub-committee of three was appointed on
each of these points. Money was provided for
the employment of white counsel for one
year, who will give his entire time to petty
court proceedings, and who will, with the
sub-committee on that section, investigate
treatment of N eg·roes by police and sheriffs,
assessments of fines and bills of cost, and
garnishment levies.
A series of meetings will be held at the
Commercial Club, beginning with the city officials, including the chief of police, the city
judge, and a number of policemen, who will
be the guests of the white committee. Later
the street-car officials and as many motormen and conductors as possible will be invited. There will also be a meeting with city
reporters and editors .•At each of these meetings the entire program of the Club committee will be outlined. "Probably
the chief
thing of importance that has been accomplish
ed, " 'says the chairman, " is that fifteen busy

and poor, each half needs to know, in a democracy, how the other half lives.

THE MARCHING MEN.

(By Elizabeth Kendrick Holt.)
We watched them till they vanished,
The marching,

marching

From home and hearthside

men,
bani~hed

Till peace should come again:
The khaki men, the blue men,
The grim, ,the staunch, the true men,
The boys who were the new men,
The marching, marching men.
We saw them in our dreaming,
The marching, marching men;
We saw their colors gleaming,
Vie saw them charge again:
The sturdy men, the grave men,
The reckless men, the brave men,
The men who fought to save men,
The marching, marching men.
We saw them in our weeping,
The marching, marching men;
When heavy dawns came creeping,
When nights crept b:Jck again:
The lonesome men, the sad men,
The patient men, the glad men,
The cursing, fighting-mad men,
The marching, marching men!
We saw them home-returning,
The marching,

marching

men,

Where faithful home-fires burning
Were welcoming again:
The joyous men, the lame men,
The sightless men, the game men,
The same, yet not the same men,
The marching,

marching men

We see them down the ages,
The marching, marching men;
On history's blood-stained pages
Their deeds shall live again:
Victorious and great men,
The pride-of-every-state men,
They march where glories wait men,
The marching, marching men!
-Reading,

Mass
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FOUNDATION OF ALEAGUE
NATIONS

OF

(J. B. Lehman)
So far the United States Senate has been
unable to give us a League of Nations. The
implacables of the Senate say it is dead, the
friends of the League say it is not dead and
the Christian people everywhere with the
fewest exceptions are praying that it may
become an established international relation.
What the outcome will be we can only know
by waiting.
Since we have had time to reflect it is
becoming more a marvel that the peace congress could have given us such an. ideal as
the League of Nations. It was only because
they were standing in the shadow of the
most appalling disaster that had come to
mankind in modern times that they could
reach such· an agreement. Under any other
circumstances they could not have done such
a thing.
.
But when the treaty came to the United
States Senate the conditions were different.
Here was a set of men who were not in the
shadow of the appalling disaster of Europe.
They were men who were begotten in the
malstrom of corrupt politics. When the war
broke and they almost wrecked all our plans
by fillibusters. During the war they cooperated only so far as the charge of disloyalty
compelled them to go. When the war was
over partisan politics broke out again with
all its fury and our present humiliating international position is the result.
But perhaps we who have been praying
for a more Christian international relationship have made the mistake of looking to the
thorns for grapes and to the thistles for figs,
and that because we have not planted grapes
nor figs in our social order but have permitted thorns and thistles to grow up. Perhaps
a kind Providence knows that we ha;ye not
yet laid the foundation in our social order
that will make possible the working of a
league of nations. If the church folk can not
make a better showing than they are making
now how can we expect men like Borah, who
saw no impropriety in saying that he would
not vote for the League of Nations if Jesus
Christ commanded him to do so, to perform
such an ideal task? If our present humiliating position causes the Christian people to
search themselves just as Joshua began to
search his own army for the cause of the defeat at Ai we will make more rapid progress
towards an ideal international relation.
There must come a downfall ·of denominationalism, imperialism, venal commercialism
and cast ideas based on race before we can
expect our government to give us such an
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ideal order. Jesus told his disciples, "For I
say unto you, that except your righteousness exceed the reighteousness of the scribes
and Pharisees, ye shall in no wise enter into
the kingdom of .heaven." To us he would
say "For I say unto my church of America,
except your righteousness shall exceed the
righteousness of politicians who profess no
faith in me, ye shall in no wise enter into a
higher social order."

and that the mob is white is a mere accident
of the sinfulness of the world. It could easily
be changed about. Out battle is with worldliness and there must be a united battle by
the forces of righteousness. If the Negro becomes a slacker because his race happens to
be a victim in the onslaught of paganism
come to life again, there can be no immediate
victory.
It is God's program that we shall overcome denominationalism and bring back the
woman from the wilderness and if we are
not sufficiently developed to go at the task
by our own choice, then God will menace us
with another great menace so we will do it.
If he does not give us a League of Nations
now, we should take it as a settled fact that
we will go into the next catastrophe in order
that we may unite and destroy the great
world. evils.

That part of the church that is carrying
on great missionary enterprises is reasonably straight on these things. They have
gone to every nation and kindred and tongue and people and have called them brother
and have helped them bind up the wounds
of paganism. In our homeland they have gone
to the Negro, the Indian and the Oriental
with schools for their children and with a
brotherhood for their souls. But the rank and
file of our churches have not yet reached
such an ideal. They can sit complasently
still while more than a hundred Negroes are
done to death by mobs many of whom are innocent. Everyone now knows that the man
at Vicksburg who was mutilated and burned
was not only innocent but no crime was committed by any one. Yet there was not enough
Christain sentiment in the city to bring the
leaders of the mob to justice. This culd be
said of hundreds of other localities. The
church of Jesus Christ must do better than
it has done before we can hope to have a
better social order.
But much as we can indict the church for
failures we must not forget the tremendous
forward strides it is taking and the consistent way in which it is taking them. It has
spent its time in attacking the great cause
of evil instead of spending its time in prosecuting crimes. It has spent its time in spiritual sanitation work instead of building spiritual hospitals. For fifty years it has been
in war against the liquor traffic and now
when it is almost out of the way even the
liquor manufacturers see how they can make
more than they made before and yet be respectable men. Weare consistently attacking
white slavery, the lingering remnant of the
worship of Ashteroth in the high places of
Israel three thousand years ago. With these
twin evils. from the. days of pagan religions
gone it will not be hard to give a better social order to our land and with a better social order we may with ease lead the other
nations with a parliament of man.
Now that we see the problem let us go at
it like men of God. No one must approach it
as of this race or that race or this social
order or cast or that. It is a common problem for us all. If the white man approaches
it as a white man, he will not get any where.
If the Negro approaches it as a Negro thinking only of the white man's inconsistencies,
he will not be able to do anything. That
most of the victims of the mob are Negroes

AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS.
Dear Workers:
I hope you will watch the Gospel Plea each
month for this report. Many of our Sunday Schools failed us last year, but we are
counting on you this year.
We have been asking for an associate
worker for some time the board promises to
grant this request soon. We must not come
up with less than $1,000 by September, 1920.
Yours for the Goal,
P: H. MOSS,
Field Secretary N. B. S.
Arkansas
School
County
Offering
Antioch (Plummerville), Conway __ $12.00
North Little Rock, Puluaski
10.00
$22.00
Florida
Antioch (Cypress)
Summerfield

---------------------

_

$3.00
3.00
$5.00

lllionis
Chicago (618 E 43rd St), Cook
Kentucky
Louisville (Central), Jefferson
Mississippi
Mound Bayou, Bolivar
St Luke (Pattison), Claiborne
Fayette, Jefferson
Indianola, Sunflower

_ $2.10
_ $11.00
_ $16.00
_ 5.00
_ 10.00
_ 5.00

$36.00
Missouri
Madison, Monroe -________________ $2.10
Ohio
Lockland, Hamilton -______________ $7.00
Oklahoma
Cearview, Okfuskee $10.00
Tulsa, Tulsa -----_________________
3.00
$13.00
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Tennessee
Savannah, Hardin
Virginia
Mt. Olive, Pocahontas
Total

out of the total of 9,827,763 in the entire
country of 48 States (1910 census) ; that is,
more than one-half of the colored populaton
$8.00
in about one-seventh of the States.
$107.40
2. Little has been done to instruct this
mass of colored population in sex matters and
Editor Gospel Plea,
to offer adequate and efficient means for the
Edwards, Miss.
Dear Sir:
treatment of venereal diseases amonO'them
"
Please carry the following in the next issue before the military program of the War
Deof the Gospel Plea under the head "Christpartment and the civilian attack by the Pubmas Gifts to City Missions":
lic Health Service, in cooperation with the
Elder K. B. Brown
_ $25.00
State health departments, provided for edu25.00
Edler J. A. Keyes ---------------cational propaganda and clinical facilities to
5.00
Miss Rosa V. Brown -------------reach them. (This, however, is a difference
Yours very truly,
in degree than than in kind, because no eleJ. E. WALKER, M.D.
ment of the country's papulation had, prior
to draft revelations, realized the great need
for sex education and venereal disease treatANTI-VENEREAL AND SEX-HYGIENE
ment.)
PROGRAM FOR THE COLORED
3. The underlying and predisposing cause~
POPULATION
of
this great prevalence of venereal diseases
By ROSCOE
C. BROWN,
are
unwholesome housing and living, the lack
United States Public Health Service
of
protective
working conditions (domestic
The very significant reports of venereal
and
industrial),
and the serious need of opdiseases among the troops during the draft
portunities
and
equipment for wholesime
and training periods for army life turned attraining,
diversion
and recreation. (Here, intention to the communities from which the
deed,
for
most
of
this
mass of population, in
men were called-rural district and village,
a
difference
of
both
kind
and degree which
town and city, the country over. As the result of investigations in civilian communities, inhibits in largest measure their physical and
it is known that venereal diseases are every- moral welfare.)
Lieut. Col. A. G. Love, Medical Corps,
where prevalent, and that the program which
United
States Army, and Maj. C. B. Davenhas proved successful in combating venereal
port,
Sanitary
Corps, United States Army, in
diseases in war times must be continued arid
a
paper
read
before
the Natonal Academy of
effectiv.ely carried out, with special adapScience
under
the
title,
"A Comparison of
tions, for the cleaning up and education of
White
and
Colored
Troops
in Respect to Inthe masses during the period of reconstruccidence
of
Disease,"
stated
the following:
tion and as long thereafter as the conditions
"Combining
the
data
of
the
last
10 years, the
require.
The report of the Surgeon General of the rate of all venereal diseases for colored troops
United States Army, 1918, shows a relative is a little less than double that for whites.
venereal disease incidence of 2.8 to 1 of in- The difference between the races in incidence
fections among colored troops as compared of venereal diseases is probably due party to
with whtie. Without definite statistics frolll a difference in social pressure, party to a difcivilian sources of examination and treat- ference in ability to control the sex instinct."
ment of venereal diseases, this army record The latter difference is dependent upon the
is taken as the index of prevalence of the former, as the ability to control habits is the
venereal infections among the people of the product of environment which involves indination at large which sent these men into the viduals and the social conditions and contacts'
which affect them.
camps.
Hence, no program for the effectual and
Diseases as they affect races in common
habitat show few exceptions where the rela- permanent solution of the venereal disease
tively greater or less susceptibility or im- problem can neglect these predisposing facmunity follows racial lines as such, and in tors. Yet, the comprehension and betteTIllent
these exceptions only where apparent race of these alone will not suffice, for these is at
differentia.tion has been coincident with in- the present, positive need for treatment of
herent physiologic change. Recent, reliable all existing foci of the venereal infections.
information does not except the so-called There should be-and must be, if the more
dire consequences of the vene:real diseases
,'social diseases."
would
be avoided-understanding of and coThe map giving graphic presentation of
the relative prevalence of the venereal dis- operation in the following four-fold program.
A. Medical-Clean Out the Infections.
eases among the second million men drafted,
Venereal diseases are not always the result
according to the sectional areas of the country shows the heaviest incidence in the south- of a breach of moral laws. Many of the inern belt taking in South Carolina, Georgia, fected are innocent, especially among wives
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and and children, and some infections are accidental. But however contracted, a venereal
Texas.
In the study of this exhibit, three facts disease is dangerous, and if not treated and
cured will produce in sequence early and
stand out conspicuously, namely:
1. The States of the southern belt showing acute suffering and deformity, and serious
the greatest prevalence of the venereal dis- conditions in later life. Particularly serious
eases have the largest mass of colored popula- and deplorable is the spreading of venereal
tion, 5,643,191 in this group of seven states diseases whereby not only other dangerous
_

$1.20

foci for further infection are made, but in
many cases innocent women and children pay
the price of recklessness, ignorance, or indifference in hospitalization, surgical operations, invalidism aild blindness and, withal, a
miserable and shortened existence.
The hospital, the clinic, the doctor, and the
nurse here have a special opportunity, as
well as duty, to render a serviee in which
great need and difficulty only increase the
obligation and do not pardon delay or excuse incompetency If adequate facilities and
prepared personnel are lacking, no greate~
demands rest upon medical men and women
and institutions than that for training and
attack upon the ages-old scourge of health
and efficiency-the venereal diseases.
Neither the lack of facilities nor the difficulty or denial of access to existing facilities
should retard immediate and direct efforts to
cure and control venereal diseases. Every
p~ysician should be competent to recognize,
dIagnose, and treat venereal disease lesions
and certanly one or more physicians in each
locality, according to the size and needs of
the place, should have adequate and efficient
clinic or office facilities to treat them. If
such facilities are lacking, they should be
established as early as practicable.
In the established hospitals and clinics
where there are means foJ;'treating the venereal diseases but which do not provide for
colored patients, efforts should be made to
gain admission for them and for their doct?rs and ~urses to attend them. This cooperatIve serVIce has in a number of cases been
provided and has proved effective.
Where this can not be obtained, and in
commu~ities where there is a large white
~opulatIOn, special clinics for colored patIents and with colored doctors, nurses, and
attendan ts who are familiar with their needs
shoul~ be established. Freedmen's Hospital,
Washmgton, D. C., under the maintenance
and regulation of the United States Government, the Colored Division of the General
Ho~pital, Kansas City, Mo., under municipal
mamtenance and regulation, and a large
~umber of private and institutiqnal hospitals
m many cities are notable examples of the
adminis.tration and management in the care
of the sick colored population by their own
prepared men and women.
The use of capable colored women trained
for public-health nursing also is a vital need.
In emphatic relation to the possible success
of the program of attack and control is the
importance of the public-health nurse who
serves to educate the mass which needs practical instructio nad demonstration, and to direct, supervise, and follow up the welfare
.
.
'
curatIVe and constructIOn, of those who need
treatment.
B. Law Enforcement-Clean Up the
C'ommunity
This can not be accomplished by spasmodic and sporadic efforts which stir up
conditions without securing definite action
and concrete results. A "clean-up" is not
an easy task, nor is it a pleasant one. But
here, too, the need is intensified by the difficulties. The pride of a city wanes, efficien(Continued on Page 6)
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REPORT OF RECEIPTS OF FUNDS BY
J. B. LEHMAN TO DEC. 23, 1919.
For Jarvis Christian I nstitnt e
Sent in by J N. Ervin
S. B. Barnett
_ $ 30.00
Edward T. Tiche
_ 30.00
Linz Brothers
_ 10.00
J. N. Waters
_ 30.00
Beacon Saunders
-- _ 30.00
Arthur A. Everets
_ 30.00
Mrs. George W. Ritter
_ 15.00
Prof. C. H. Wlson
_
5.00
Total this time
$180.00
Total this year
$234.12
For Snnday School Work
Sunday School at Ardmore, Okla.
$ 3.00
Sunday School at Ft. Worth, Tex.__ 12.30
Sunday School at Johnson City, Tenn.
2.50
Sunday School at Blackwater, Mo.__ 1.50
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church debt being so heavy we could not do
as we wished to do for the Emergency Fund.
We had paid the church out. The cost of
building and lumber was $1,129.18. We had
only a short while to do it but the Lord
helped us out. We have yet to ceil and paint
the church. Our next drive is the Emergency
Drive and then State Missions. We want to
make a good report by the next state convention if the Lord permits. I never like for a
church to be behind. If it cannot go forward
as the Lord has said for it to do, I quit. May
the Lord bless all His true Disciples.
Yours for His cause,
C. H. NORRIS.

I am glad to report something done among
the people of Virginia toward making the
Emergency'Drive what it was really intended
to be. The little church on Mulford known
as Mt. Olive Christian church was late getting the news of what was waged by her big
sister churches, but the flames were seen
and nearer the end brighter the flames until
Sunday, Dec. 7th she threw her mites toScotts, Ark.
gether in a very proud effort and gladly reo
Editor Gospel Plea:
ports ,the following contributions to the
Find space in your paper for these few
Emergency Drive:
words.
On Nov. 23rd we had with us Bro.
Bro. C. H. Taylor
$1.00
W.
M.
Martin,
from Kansas, the son of 'our
Bro. E. D. Burton
1.00
pastor,
Bro.
Wayman
Martin. Bro. W. M.
Bro. R. C. Higganbotham
1.00
Martin
is
a
fine
preacher.
We hope to have
Eld. C. M. Dickerson
1.00
him
with
us
again.
Our
Emergency
collecSis. S. E. Taylor
.50
tion
was
very
good
considering
everything.
Miss Mabel Taylor
.50
From other sources
.20 The amount will be mentioned through your
columns later on.
Yours for more work,
•• ~"'(> -'
$5.20
GEORGE MOORE.
We can't be the wheel on the great gospel
wagon going to all parts of the earth, if we
can be a spoke. May God bless the effort.
ANTI-SALOON
LEAGUE WILL NOT
I. H. THOMPSON.

Total this time
-;
$19.30
Total this year
$76.30
At last reports the Emergency Drive was
about twelve thousand but Mrs. Stearns had
to undergo a serious operation and so the
reporting is slow. We hope to have this in
OKLAHOMA
the next issue.
J. B. LEHMAN.
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please allow me space to say a word for
the faithful ones in Oklahoma. Weare glad
Fayette, Miss.
to hear from Chickasaw through the Plea or
Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Enclosed you will find one dollar for my December 13th and to know that the first
renewal, and allow me to say to our Sunday town that was worked in 'the Emergency
School workers that I attended the white con- Drive by the writer was the first to report
vention at Vicksburg. It was an event of a in the Plea what they have done. Now for
life-time to me. My eyes were opened and I for the other churches that were under my
found I had been asleep on the job. Just as care in this work. I want to say that they
Elijah told the prophets of Baal that their have reported from $8 to $130. Guthrie has
God was asleep so I must say to the Sunday reported the smallest sum and Clearview the
School workers of the state. The harvest is largest. There are those that have not given
ripe and the laborers are very scarce. We yet and November 23rd is past, but we will
need money to send out laborers. We have still expect it. If you are converted to the
prayed the Lord of the harvest to send them whole task and will give as you should of
out, now let us give some of the good things the Lord's money, you will do this. Some
the Lord has given us. We should have time in the near future we will make dates
schools at Meridian, Greenwood, Hattiesburg for the national team to work Oklahoma in
and many other places. Our white churches the interest of the larger work. There seems
have pledged their support and we should act to be a forward stem in the work. Some
now. I have asked the president of the Sun- churches have raised-large sums for building
day School Board to call a meeting in Port new churches. Elder D. L. McClure has taken
Gibson with the superintendent of each dis- up the work in Ocmulgee. He will move
trict. Let us plan to raise $500 in our next there about February.
W. M. TUCKER, Evangelist.
Sunday School Convention at Fayette. If
the white brethren can raise $14,000.00 no
one of us should say we can not raise $1,000.
Bay City, Texas.
Prof. Moss and some of the national workers Editor of the Gospel Plea:
have promised to be present. A team exI come again after long illness. The Lord
pects to be in our state in the spring.
has been good to me. I am just recovering
Fraternally,
thank the Lord for his goodness. I must say
L. R. GARRISON.
something about the Emergency Fund. We
did not raise but a small about $24.50. We
have a balance to raise of $83.25; for SunVIRGINIA
day school $775. We have not called all the
It is indeed to me a treat to find myself C. W. B. M. boxes in yet but we will do so
forwarding to the Gospel Plea a little item. soon and report to headquarters. Our

FIGHT TOBACCO

Atlanta, Ga.-Official denial that the AntiSaloon League intends to go after tobacco
next was made at Southeastern headquarters
of the campaign for law enforcement. A
statement says in part:
"Weare not considering and we do not
intend to consider any kind of a fight against
the cigarette or any other form of tobacco,
and we are not allied with any such movement. Weare going to have all we can do in
the next few years to secure enforcement of
national prohibition and in the direction of
our aim to make the world bone dry."
"The going into effect of constitutional
prohibition on January 16 next," added Dr.
C. H. Jones, superintendent of, the Georgia
Department of the Anti-Saloon League, "does
not end the fight on the liquor traffic. On
the contrary we are entering upon our hardest fight-to see to it that the laws are enforced.
"Everything indicates that the liquor interests have no purpose of abandoning their
fight to keep their business alive by any and
every means. Enforcement officials must be
assisted and upheld.
"However, it is no part of the league's
purpose to convert the organiz:::tion into a
detective agency. We believe that men elected or appointed to office are the ones properly charged with enforcement and that
loyal citizens should back them up in enforcement, retiring them to private life if
they fail to do their duty.
"Popular education as to what the law
means, campaigns to elect dry officials, support of the enforcement program-all these
take time, money and resources, and these
it is;our purpose to supply.
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Nearly 6 years ago the Lord came and took the bluegrass settlement. Hete fine horses,
her husband away. Since that time she has 'Cattle, hogs and turkeys are raised. In the
been making her home with her son, Vernon way of produce corn and tobacco are the
B. Holts, at Mayslick, Ky., and her daughter, chief products. Some of the farmer make
~I!lsuedevery Saturda.y from the Press of the Mrs. Lizzie D. Magowan at Mt. Sterling, Ky. three and four thousand dollars an one acre
Southern Christian Institute.
On last Thursday morning, Dec. 11, the death of tobacco. Another pleasing feature of Milangel came and took her away after an ill- lersburg is the friendly feeling that exists
Published for the cause of primitive hess of five days with bronchial asthma and between the two races. This .little town
Chrisitanity, and in the general interests of a weak heart. The people of Mt. Sterling nestles arnong the hills of Kentucky seems
the Negro race. Entered as second-class lover Sister Holts, and it was shown by the like one great big family.
matter at the Postoffice at Edwards, Missis- way the friends and neighbors rushed to her
My home while in Millersburg was with
sippi.
daughter's assistance, also by the beautiful Bro. and Sister Joseph Green. They have a
Subscription price, per year, $1.00
flowers that were given after her death. Her real nice, beautiful home, and bade me make
Advertising rates made known on applica- body was taken to Carlisle, Ky. for burial, myself at home. They had everything good
where Eld. F. T. FloyQ.,her pastor, and Eld. to eat, and believe me, I made myself at
tion.
W. H. Brown conducted the funeral services. home. Royally was I cared for. I shall never
She was a member of the Household of Ruth forget their kindness.
Number 436
The meeting at Millersburg was a real sucNo. 281, and there the Sister showed all the
honor and respect that could be shown a cess. Nine were added to the church. Five
Address all communicatioils to the Gospel
sister. Son and daughter, your mother is gone baptisms, three from the Baptists, one from
Plea, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss.
to join those who have gone before, so do the Methodists, one reclaimed. $187 were
At the beginning 0 feach month we will
as she has done, fight on until Jesus comes. raised during this meeting.
put a subscription blank in the paper where
I forgot to tell you the financial strength
She is asleep in Jesus' blessed sleep
the subscription is due. We kindly ask that
of
the Kansas City meeting. We raised $250
From which none ever wakes to weep.
you get a money order for $1.00 and send
during
that meeting.
A FRIEND.
it to us. Where it IS possible get a neighbor
Yours working for the kingdom,
or two to subscribe also and thus extend the
B: C. CALVERT.
Millersburg, Ky.
power of the Plea for good. The postoffice
department requires us to drop those who are Dear Editor:
I want to say that by the help of God I SAYS ENFOROEMENT MEANS BATTLE
much past due. We do not want to drop any
am yet alive and am still trying to do what rx I Iii
i
r,rOFINISH
one and urge all to keep up.
.. Atlanta, Ga.-D. J. Gantt, recently apI can to advance the cause of Christ.
We began a meeting on the fourth Lord's
pointed by the federal government to superS. C 1. NOTES
Day in October. Bro. B. C. Calvert, of Jack- vise prohibition enforcement in the southSunday morning we were all happily sur- son, Miss., joined us on the Tuesday follow- east, in a statement to the Prohibition Enprised to see Peter Dunison enter the dining ing and did the preaching until we closed on . forcement Campaign Committee, declares
room. We' are glad to have him here with the second Lord's Day in November. Bro. that enforcement means a battle to the finus this week. He has been giving us some Calvert is an able defender of the faith and ish with a well organized band of the most
a strong advocate of the truth as it is in the desperate of criminals and yeggmen. The
of his good talks in chapel.
Bible.
He is not lazy in the pulpit. He statement says:
The music Sunday morning was especially
"The whiskey interests are well organized.
puts
his
whole soul in his sermons. He is
fine. Sunday night the Senior and Junior·C.
On
account of the enormous profits in the
a
splendid
yokefellow.
E. Societies gave a missionary program tomanufacture
and sale of the whiskey it has
During
the
meeting
we
had
nine
additions,
gether. At the close of the meeting we took
drawn
into
this
traffic the most desperate
three
from
the
Baptists,
one
reclaimed,
ohe
up our birthday offering which amounted to
of criminals and yeggmen, and it is no child's
from
the
Methodists
and
four
from
the
world.
about $14.00 in all.
Miss Lois Lehman is home from Hirman One hundred and eighty-five dollars was play to bring these men to justice.
"It looks like unfortuate circumstances
College, Hiram, Ohio, for the holidays. Miss raised during the meeting.
move in cycles and six of my men now are
On
the
fifth
Lord's
day
in
November
we
Dorothy Teeple, a sister of Miss Beulah
under indictment for murder because of havTeeple, came with her. Miss Dorothy is also had a great meeting. The writer went to
ing to shoot men who tried to kill them.
Mayslick
where
they
have
no
pastor.
One
attending Hiram College.
"We have been operating entirely hereA number of folks on the campus attended young lady came forward and made the good
tofore
under the revenue laws, and it would
the wedding Tuesday night of Miss Olivia confession. We had a happy meeting both
not
be
surprising to me at all if we continue
Hicks and Mr. Fletcher Myatt, at the Friend- day and night.
to
operate
under them instead of the new
Good old Millersburg has raised $205.20
ship Baptist church in Edwards.
prohibition
law,
because the internal revenue
David Jennings and his brother, Simpson, for the Emergency Drive.
laws
provide
for
a minimum penalty and the
M. JACKSON.
visited the campus this week on their way
prohibition laws can be whittled down to a
home for the holidays. David made the
penalty of even one cent.
convention committee glad by a gift of three
WORKING WITH THE CHURCHES.
"The force in our territorial division will
dollars to the delegate fund two for himself
consist of a number of officers who will be
and one for his brother.
On the fourth Sunday night in October we available for this line of work. They will not
Miss Lula Townsend left Monday night for closed the Kansas City meeting and took our
be restricted to any special territorial ara two weeks vacation; with her people at departure for Millersburg, Ky., where a meetrangement, but they can be used where their
Franklin, Indiana.
ing of two weeks duration was held. Elder services are most needed. When these officThe literary and musicial program given Jackson and his good people had things in
ers are not employed on one of the cleanlast Saturday night for the benefit of the del- fine shape when I arrived on Tuesday night,
ups they will be placed at strategic points
egate fund was a success. The program was October 28th and in a Christ-like spirit coready for instant action.
very good and about twenty-five dollars were operated with me all through the meeting.
"With an appropriation of only $2,000,000
cleared.
Our most direct route from Kansas City to for this work for the fiscal year 1920 you
Millersburg was by way of St. Louis, Mo., can readily see that it is going to be imand by missing the morning train I had to possible fo rthe Federal government to take
DEATH HAS BEEN HERE.
spend the day in St. Louis. I have some rel- over all the responsibility of enforcing these
Mt. Sterling, Ky., Dec. 15, 1919.
atives, school mates and friends there but various laws, and it is going to be necessary
Sister Nettie Holts was born at Germ~n- could not find any of them since I did not if you want enforcement of the law, to secure
town, Ky., over 68 years ago. It was there have any of their addresses.
the functions of sheriff, police officers and
she became a Christian over 50 years ago.
Millersburg is situated in what is known as all other officers of the law."
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be a change for doubt. They saw it for themselves.
Verse 10. The people had never seen the
like before. They did not know that such a
thing was possible and therefore they were
filled with wonder and amazement.-The
KNOXVILLE, TENN. MISSIONARY
and was carreid daily to the temple-to ask beautiful gate-this was one of the grand enWORK
alms-there were no hospitals or charitable trances to the temple but that temple and all
its greatness are passed away and now we
institutions for these incurables but they
think of our Christ Himself as "The BeautiAs the State Superintendent of the Young
were allowed to cluster around the temple ful Gate" through which we must enter if we
Peoples' Socieitse on Oct. 5 we were happy to
organize a boys and girls' society here named and the worshipers considered it a part of are to enjoy the blessings of eternal life.
the Triangle Missionary Society. The local their sacred duty to give these the necessiVerse 11. The lame man did not run
superintendent, Mrs. Maggie Moore, 1412 ties of life but they made no attempt to re- away aft~r he was healed but still remained
Side street, Miss Beatrice Brown, 1209 East move the cause of poverty.
with Peter and John while they were about
Vine avenue. The service was very impresVerse 3. The most that the beggar ex- the temple and his being with them was the
sive. We will make no mistake in training pected was a few cents with which to buy means of drawing the crowd-Porch that is
the children whilst they are young and when bread.
called Solomon's-this porch was named for
when they grow older they will not depart
Solomon. In all ages people are fond of
Verse 4. Peter did all the talking but
from their training. The church and the
erecting monuments to the memory of those
John was also playing a very important part
homes should wake up to a new realzation of
whom they love.
-flowers cannot sing like birds but they have
responsibility for the training of the boys
Verse 12. The coming together and amazecarried joy and cheer to the bedside of many
and girls. If I can serve in. any way our
ment of the people gave Peter a great opporwho were sick and sad-look on us.-Peter
young people throughout the state as State
did not pass by when he head the cry of the tunity to preach to them. The miracle which
Superintendent I am at your service to serve
beggar. It was likely that before he beca~e they had all witnessed was the best subject of
you in any way I can. I have written the
a follower of Jesus he might have passed this the sermon--as though by our own power or
pastors and leaders relative to this work.
Godliness we had made him to walk.-Peter
man without paying any attention to him.
Some have answered me in a helpful way and
and
John did not want the people to think
Verse 5. Peter had just told the beggar to
some others have not answered at all. I can't
of
them
as such great ones. They wanted
look on them and he obeyed, it showed that
serve your young people on this line of servthose
to
whom they were speakng to look
he had 'faith in them that they would help
ice unless you first give me an opportunity.
away
fro~
them in their Great Leader, Jesus
him, and they had faith in Christ to believe
I am sure there are those that know this
Christ.
Self
was sacrificed that Christ might
that through His power they could cure the
work has been intrusted in my care and I,
live
in
them.
man.
want to serve you if possible. Our Woman's
Verse 13. Peter knew the respect which
Verse 6. Peter and John had not much of
Missionary Society is getting along fine. We
this world's goods. They could not give the Jews had for Abraham, Isaflc and Jacob
all understand and see the work and its needs
money because they did not have it but they and that they would agree with anything
more and more. We have our regular
could give their time and service. Even the that these men did or was related to and so
monthly meetings, carry out our four points,
poorest can find a wonderful opportunity for he very wisely pointed out to them that the
have our programs arranged for the observserving Christ and his fellow man if he cares God whom their fathers served was the One
ance of C. W. B. M. Day. We hope to send in
to do so-but what I have that give I unto who had glorified Jesus-whom ye delivered
a good report. I am praying that all other
thee.-Peter
and John did not sell their up-this was to remind them that they had
societies wil observe C. W. B. M. Day also
power of doing good for money; they were crucified their Messiah for whom they had
with good reports.
true followers of Christ and they did the been looking and that they did that even
Your for a young people's society in every
right not for what they could get from it but though Pilate wanted to release Him.
church,
because it was right.
Verse 14. Peter calls their attention to the
MRS CHAS. M. HARRIS,
Verse 7. Peter and John were not among fact that Jesus whom they had crucified was
Supt. of the State.
those who held themselves apart from those both holy and righteous. Even if they did
919 E. Vne Ave.
who were less fortunate than they were; they not accept Christ as their Redeemer it was
were not too proud to be seen holding the clear that they had still made a mistake in
LESSONII.-JAN. 11.
arm of the lame beggar--and immediately his that they had destroyed one of the best citiPETER AND JOHN HEAL A LAME MAN feet and his ankle bones received strengthzens-and asked for a murdered to be grantthe man had not the strength in himself to ed unto you.-The Jews had asked for the
Text for special study in class, Acts 3 :1-16. make a start but as soon as they took hold of release of Barrabbas instead of Jesus and BaGolden Text, Matt. 10:8
his right hand he was alright. There are rabbas was a murderer and one of the worst
Time: A. D. 30.-Place: Jerusalem.
many whose spiritual feet and ankle bones character the country had seen. They had
Comments on the Verses
are too weak for them to start out but who the best and the worst held up before them
Verse 1. Peter and John seem to .be the would leap with joy in the service of Christ an dthey took the worst.
chief of the Aspostles. It is very likely that if some one in the spirit of love would take
Verse 15. Their guilt was still held up bethey were the eldest and youngest of the them by the right hand. Christianity will fore them. Peter would impress upon their
twelve. They were two of the three who some day take hold of this lame world and minds the fact that their actions were in opwere with Christ on special occasions when lift it up.
position to the will of God since He has
the others were not privileged to be present,
Verse 8. This was a new and strange ex- brought to life again the One whom they had
such as the Transfiguration, the raising of perience for this man. When he saw that it killed-The Prince of Life.-Christ was and
Jairus' daughter and in the Garden of Geth- was real and he could walk for himself, the is still the Prince of Life for all those who
semane-the hour of prayer being the ninth first place to which he went was the temple of have lived in human form He is the only one
hour-this was about 3 p. m., the 1st hour as God--and praising God-while Peter and who has conquered death.
used by the New Testament was that nearest John were the instrument used in the perVerse 16. Christ as the Prince of Life can
to sun-rise or about 6 a. m. It was customary :(ormance of the miracle, the man realized give life in its perfection to those who are
for the devout Jews to pray both morning that God was the one using the instrument.
willing to seek it in the right way. Peter
and evening (See Ps. 55 :17 and Dan. 6 :10).
Verse 9. The very people who were ac- calls attention to the fact that faith is essenVerse 2. This beggar was well known to customed to seeing him there begging were tial to the getting of gifts from Christ-And
all those who were about the temple. He now victims of what was done. It was not by faith in His name-In the Old Testament
was more than forty years old (t;ce 4 :22) something that they heard where there could the name of God is. the one that is empha-
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future premiums. For example, if after a
policy had lapsed for six months, a man reinstated and paid six months' premiums instead of two, he may secure credit for four
months' premiums.
The provisions for reinstatement do not
protect a man until he actually reinstates. If
he waits he may not be in as good health as
he was at the time of discharge and consequently may not be able to secure reinstatement.
Don't put off reinstatement. Do it now!

sized. In the New Testament the emphasis is
placed on the name of Christ. This however
does not mean that the glory and honor' that
is due to God as our loving Heavenly Father
is in any sense lessened but that Christ, His
Son and Our Savior, is the One through
whom He makes His will known to us.
Short Talk on the Lesson
Before their association with Jesus, Peter
and John were very ordinary men and very
likely with no influence whatever outside of
their village or county, now that their lives
have been in touch with the of Christ their
spheres of influence was widened. Their narrowness was taken away from them and they
were now desirous of helping all those with
whom they came in contact. They help that
they gave to this lame man was of the highest kind. They did not try to supply his
needs in the condition that he was in but they
improved his condition. 'I'hey removed the
cause of his poverty and by so doing, they
helped him to help himself.
A series of decisions issued by the Director
of the Bureau of War Risk Insurance with
the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury provides more liberal conditions for reinstatement of lapsed or canceled insurance.
The provisions of Treasury Decision No.
47 allowing eighteen months from date of
discharge for reinstatement upon payment
of only two months' premium on the amount
of insurance to be reinstated, are retained.
That decision is liberalized, however, by a
new provision that men out of the service are
permitted to reinstate by merely paying the
two munths' premium without making a
statement as to health at any time within
three calendar months following the month
of discharge.
After the three months following the date
of discharge have elapsed, a statement from
the applicant to the effect that he is in as
good health as at the date of discharge or at
the expiration of the grace period, whichever
is the latter date, will be required together
with a written application for reinstatement
and the tender of two months' premium on
the amount of insurance he wishes to reinstate.
In order to give all former service men
whose insurance has lapsed or been canceled,
a fair chance to reinstate their insurance, including men who have been out of service
eighteen months or more, and who are therefore barred from reinstatement under the
former ruling, a special blanket ruling is
made which allows all ex-service men to reinstate their insurance before December 31,
1919, provided that each applicant is in as
good health as at date of discharge or at
expiration of the grace period, whichever is
the latter date, and so states in his application. Of course it is necessary that he tender
the two months' premiums on the amount of
insurance he wishes to reinstate.
Service men who reinstated their insurance
by payment of all back premiums prior to
July 25, 1919, when the decision requiring
payment of only two months' premiums went
into effect, upon written application to the
Bureau may have any premium paid in excess of two applied toward the payment of

ANTI-VENEREAL

AND

SEX·HYGIENE

PRO-
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(Continued
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from Page
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cy suffers, resistance falters, and security
fails pust in proportion as vicious conditions
exist and breed victims which use up the
substance of a community and eat out its
heart.
The members of the bar and the courts
who, like the progressive doctor, should be
interested not only in present practices but
also in future control and prevention, and
civic organizations (if there is none, one
should be created without further delay in
every community) have the chief responsibility for this part of the program and by
initiative and cooperative effort should use
all available means to establish and enforce
regulations and laws which will give the community a clean status on the" blue book" of
civic preferment.
O. Educational-Bare the Facts
Bare the facts-not ruthlessly, except for
the ruthless, but with special consideration
of the needs according to age and sex, living,
working, schooling and playing conditions.
If those with opportunities and duties to
give instruction are not prepared they should
get information and guidance from the
United States Public Health Service, the
United States Bureau of Education; and the
State Boards of Health and Boards of Education. They should use literature, lectures,
talks, and conferences, show films and display exhibits as the needs determine and the
facilities permit.
Into the promotion of this part of the
program should enter the interest, indorsement, and support of the church, the school,
business and industry, the professions, social workers-indeed, all organizations with
personnel and means to spread the wholesome propaganda of the campaign and to
aid in a practical way in securing definite
results.
D. Social Meausres-Keep the Community
Wholesome
A very essential factor in preventive venereal disease measures and proper physical
control in the community is the social service
worker. As directors and members in the
social sections of departments of public welfare, as supervisors and attendants of places
of amusement and recreation, as probation
officers, and in a score or more of activities
for a wholesome community, the social workers, trained and in sympathetic attitude toward the problems and needs, are indispensable in that large and important part of
the program which directs attention and effort to the removal of the negative under-

lying and predisposing conditions for social
ills.
Without proper provision for care and control of the natural outlets for the play and
excitement instincts of life, there is little
securtiy for health ,and morals, for both are
largely dependent upon the social conditions which influence them acording as the
community environment and community
life are good or unfavaroble.
Many government departments of charities and correction, school boards, insurance
companies, and numerous social welfare
agencies provide for the training and use of
social workers. No community can longer
Bafely deny itself organization for the large
returns of good results from the services of
social workers competently trained and in
sufficient numbers to meet the several needs
This, more largely than any other provision
of the program, depends upon the interest,
initiative, and means of the citzens at alrge
who make up the community.
This should be well understood: No program, however complete in detail it may be,
can do more than guide the eforts of those
who make it effective in meeting the special
needs of each community. Yet, the accumulated experiences which enter into the program for attack upon venereal diseases and
the promotion of sex hygiene as outlined,
indorsed, and presented by the Government,
should give a large measure of encouragement and and help toward the aims and ends
desired and worked for.
The results of the operation of the program
will depend upon the thoroughness of the
plan of execution. Hence, and before all,
whenever and wherever the campaign is to
be launched, or special adaption or adjustment of program is to be secured, a
thorough survey should be made by a small,
interested, tactful, and competent group of
citizens, and the plan of action determined
by the first-hand, unbiased information that
the survey supplies.
Only in this comprehensive and systematic way can assurance be given of the solution of the complex problem of combating
the venereal diseases of today and promoting
sex hygiene as the chief preventive measures
now and the guarantee of sec.urity to posterity.
FROM CENTER POINT CHRISTIAN
SUNDAY SCHOOL
Dixon, Tenn., Dec. 16, 1919.
Dear Bro. in Christ:
We received a copy from Mrs. J. M.
Stearns asking us to help in the great campaign, which we did. It was very late when
we received the copy but we raised a small
collection anyway, the sum of $12.98, which
I've sent to Mrs. J. M. Stearns. ,
Your Bro. in Christ,
MOSCO McCURDY,
Center Point Christion S. S. Supt.

Dr. I. Go> CALLENDER
DENTIST
Office Up Sfairs Over

BANK OF EDWARDS
Edwards, MillS.
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"Watch

QUIET HOUR
ye, stand fast in the faith,

quit you like men, be strong."
Cor. 1:6 13.
Paul's
addressed
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various disguises and sundry forms. the last cold sleep! But there will be "WHAT WILL YOU DO WITH:
Perhaps it is a Sunday school class to another day-that
Day when mother

I. teach; or, a few women of the church

Corinthian
Epistles
w'ere
to the Christians in the

. th At th a t ti me
little church at Carm.
Corinth was the largest and most im~ortant
city of Greece, containing
about 400,000 inhabitants.
Situated
on the well known isthmus, where
commerce of the world flowed thru
its two harbors. The population was
Greek, Jew, Italian,
and a mixed
multitude. Here was held a perpetual
vanity fair, "The vices of the East
and West, met- and clasped hands in
the work of human degradation."
Greek philosophy in its decay, busied
itself
with
non-essentials-denied
a future life for the sake of unlimited
enjoymenut in the -present. Religion
itself walil put to ignOble uses. The
Grek goddess Aphrodite had here a
magnificent temple in which a thousand priestesses ministered to a base
worship.
The pressure of heathen customs
and surroundings
upon the young
Christian church
was very
great.
"Watch ye, stand fast in the faith,
quit you like men, be strong". A most
fitting close to this epistle-applicahle to all Christians in their confItct with the world. What are some
of the lessons that we as Christa-ins,
as Christian women may draw from
this verse today?
1. Watch ye-an
exhortation to be
wakeful, constantly on the alert that
spiritual enemielil may not gain the
advantage before 'We are aware of the
danger.
Watch ye-for
fase teachers, ambititous leaders who handle deceitfuIly the Word of God. The devil knows
the Bible. No doubt it is a source of
keen malicious
enjoyment
to this
"prince of darknoss" to use portions
of God's own Holy Book to tempt and
cause men to fall. Here or there a sect
a "new religion" will rise up with one
or two truths thinly spread over a lot
of false, abominable
doctrine, and
many are• right ready to accept and
follow. Some times we wonder when
some people's God-given reason is!

7
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are struggling to keep up the W. M.
U. and need your sUI'Port. Our state
leaders often need a word of love, of
encouragement,
the burdens they so
willingly bear at times grow very
heavy. Remeber when the children of
Isreal went out to fight against the
Amelekites,
Moses stood on a hill
near by in prayerful devotion holding up his rod and Israel w'as victorious. Hours passed, then exhausted,
aching from the strain, Moses arms
came down-Look!
the Amelekites
are pushing
Israel back. .Quickly,
Aaron and Hur, those faithful, watchful servants saw the opportunity, the
necessity-placed
a stone that Moses
mig:b.t sit down and then one on each
side held up his hands. Jehovah's
people won'the victory. What If Aaron and Hur had left it al to Moses?
Let us every be watchful and ready to
hold up our leader's hands.
Perhaps though, the greatest opportunity comes to most of us right
in the home. The responsibility restinl; on parents to train their children,
permeates through and through the
Bible. Then, while hearts are tender-,
Iy responsive;
the will standing at
"attention
for those
first
orders
which largely determine the manner
of character it will become; while
faith with beautiful simplicity takes
hold unfalteringly of Eternal truths;
Mothers there is our opportunity. BeHeving as we profess to believe, how
in God's name can we be solicitous of
the physical and mental development
and careless of the soul training of
our children? Watch ye, or the little
ones you love better than your very
life, will slip aW'ay, away, awaywhere neither your love nor God's

mM"

and son will again be together.

With
When a man is down and out,
the clear light of Eternity in his
Do not say that "I'm not your friend."
eyes, will her little son still say:
"Muvah, my beautiful
Muvah!" If Give him the benefit of the doubt,
But take a careful look within!
she has studied,
has worked,
has
prayed, doing what she could to bring
His Kingdom in, I believe she will Though this poor man has a sin,
still be beautiful to her little son.
Don't say things to drag him down;
Stand fast in the Faith-not
only But go to him as a friend
know His will, but willing to do it.
"Be ye doers of the word and not
hearers
only, deceiving your own
selves." A Mexican, a poor man, when
he was baptised, held in his hand a
one dollar bill. When asked about it
after the services, he smiled as he
smoothed out his one-dollar, "You
see" he said happily, "I w'ant God,
since he was good enough to save me,
to have my money too." A homelY
story, but with a lesson: God must
have our all if He is to gain the most
from our lives. It looks sometimes as
though, accepting Christ's sacrifice,
we forget his commands. We are so
taken up with life, this little spanthat we disregard his teachings .....
I saw a picture once, some of you
perhaps have seen it-On
the mount,
in the hazy distance, folds of darkness about it, stood the cross-Godmil.ll agonizing for a sin-cursed world.
Around the foot of the mount, in
clear
definite
outline,
a throng
pressed onward in strained breathless
hurry-pas~ing
without even a look
toward the cross. There was corpulent wealth, warmly wraped in priceless ermine, tightly clutching in his
greedy hands bags of gold. There
was the pleausre seeker, the worldly
intellectual,
the workman.
Here,
there, some weaker one had been

can bring them back!
trampled under in the rush, but none
II. Stand fast' in the faith Stand had eyes for the Cross. As I looked
fast-there
isn't much work, B'Ilrely at the picture, the thought came:
. ess Could it be, that I too am forgetful
none of impor t ance i n th e b usm
world for the unstable character. And of the cross?
so, in God's Kingdom it is the subIII. Quit you like men, be strong.
Ch fiS
. t·lan, w ho .Few' qualitielil are more attractive
stantial, trustworthy
advances the work. Stand fast in the than manly strength. A soldier in his
I~aith-We can not stan d f as t i n w hat country's uniform has a charm of his
we do not know. Isn't it true that own, he is a type of strength, the
there is 11 woeful amount of Bible Nation~s
safeguard.
I am
glad
. t'lans. ? There though that the strength spoken of
ignorance among Ch fiS
was never a time when it w'as easier here may belong to yOU and to me.
to study God's word and to have con- A strong spirit may be housed in a
secrated students h e Ip you. F or less frail body; a faith, a life, that will
than the price of a hat, you can get show God to the world. I was on the

With the good traits you have found.

If all men would try to see
The good there is in their fellowmen,
Then they would become to be
~aintly instead

of Earthly

friends.

1800.

EGGS

112 HENS
Mrs. Harper writes: "I wouldn't be
without "TWO for ONE" for the.
world; my 112 hens Jared
1800eggsin one month."

WorI'd s Greatest
Egg Produce'r

"TWOEoI'ON£"i1Jtbemarvelofallelnltonlcs.
It
is the mostremarkableproducerofegll'Sever
Imowntothepoultryworld:"TWOEor<;INE"Is
makingrecordseveryday m eggproductlonthat
were
never
before
beheved amazedwitbtbe
possible. Flock
ownersall
overthe
countryare
results. The most experiencedpoultryexpertoi
saytheyhaveneverseenthe
like 01 it.
"TWO EoI'ONE"is not a merefood. It Is ~
egg tonicin
the trUestsenseoftheterm_sc1entifie
preparationIn
concentratedtablet form-;t~e:;~~~\o~:~:~it~~~~r~~~~e~:~~re~f:~~
duetionWasscientificallystudied.
Asaresultyoubavein"TWOEoI'ONE"ato~lc
Watch ye , lest we fall too deeply
that
eonditionsthebenfortbe utmostin laYiDlr
into the gosip habit. In James we find
capacity-that builds muscle and bone-that
stimulates
activefunctioning
ofthe
ben;srep1'Qdthis verse, "If any man among you
dueitve organs-that
insures
fertile
ellgs an
100% hatchings-that
makesthe
lallgardlay
u.d d
seem to be religious, and bridleth not
bereases
the production
of active
I!'yers.
his tongue, but deceiveth his own
tonic that gets more eglls for you wmteranA
heart this man's religion is vain." two or three volumns-expositions
of mountains near Saltillo, Mexico, one summerthan youever thoughtposssible.
Along side of the m@rally unclean, of the Scripture-and
sit at the feet afternoon just before sunset. I saw
Paul places malicious gQssip. There of schorlarly men and learn of them. a peculiar, a wonderful sight. The few
Enterourtsooo·OO
egg laying contest. It'sfree
011 usersof
"TWO EoI'ONE.".you
Younot only
are s~ many beautiful things to tallc There isn't a study of more interest, clouds that nestled around the moun- to
C3~ble
yourellgproductionb!1
t canwinone
h
of(hebigeashprlzeswearllglvmlleverymon~••
about, so much good to see, w ·y IS and w h a t a gu id e.'M an y of the dis - tains, were like the contents of a 1"u'lpartfeularsineveryboltof"TWOforONE.
it we so oftIm find the unpleasant, appointments
and heart aches that great jewelry case. In the W€st, the
the dirty and pass it areund as re- cloud our way would be avoided if sun was a magnificent ball of swlrfreshments to our neighbors?
we knew the Bible as we should. It ling fire-In
the Aast. directly oppoDon't take our word for It. Every bolt of
s soldunde!,
the dis~m~tIlIUU'"If you are tempted to reveal a tale is often
said
that these
are our site the sun, the moon was poised, "TWOfOI'ONE"
llnteethat if you iare
not entIrelysatlsfled
~U
get yourmoney back.
Take advantalleofthis
Some one to you has told
school days, a prepara. t ory ed uca t10n swathed in lambent flamtils; the same offerandsendfora
boxof"TWOEorONE"
today.
About another,
for Eeternity.
What class will you in size, the same in color alii the
Only$1.00 a box, or, our specialofferof 12.00
largeenough
boxcontainingas
muchas
tbree Tills
.1.00
Make it pass before you speak,
and I enter when we get there; WI'll royal sun.
That's what the Father for
boxes_
for an entire
season.
dd
M t
'11
some
lov
costsyou
1.15
of
a
cent
a
day,
per
hen.
or
I•••
Three Gates of Gold
we sa en our
as er, WI
- wants of us-as
he pours his infinite than Ie a dozenEoI'the additionalelf•• J'OU will
Three narrow gates: First-Is
it true, ed one be disappointed at our class- love into our lives-for
us in turn' receivefromyoUI'
Elock.
O ne to bless the world w'ith a beautiful Kinsella
~•••••••••••
Then-Is
it neeaful?
ification? This little incident:
Co.•r--~."""""M"""""'~
.191' L.MoyneS
••••.•
Chlc•• o.lU.
want
tomoney
increase
the my
ellra-l."ina
ablUtr
And, the next is last and narrowest, d ay a mo th er h a d pu t An a new' dress , reflection of that Love!
ofGentlemen:mybenl.mIake
more
ootof
.hI.tOll"
.nd
tak.ldvantall'eoftbebill'b
prJ•••th.t
wllllinden~~
be paIddarIs it kind?
it attracted her l'ttl
I
e son 'tt
s a en t'ort
I
,
Inll'tb. eominll'
raUandwioter.So
r,1••••
•............
for.bozof••
TWOforONIE
ebeeked
•••••••
:
And, if at last to leave your lips,
and running up t a h er h e pu t h'sI
(Ch•••
kln ••••••.••
oPpoalt
•• •••
Ize••••t.dl)
It passes these gate-ways three,
baby arms around her knees, looking
Howard College
SmallSize OncludingWarTax)$1.00 []
Then you the tale may tell
.
l'ttl
LaraeSiz4 (IncludingWarTax)
$2.00
up his brIght
1
e f ace b eame die 0'"
in
•• 000 00C
Thiseontee'.ofwhiebyoo
ordere"t1tlelme
toanent..,
yoar.... . "tia·
b
Muvah my
The Girl's Glee Club, recent Iy or- la-lnll'
areto lendmerullpar,eo.
Nor fea.r what the result may e. "
as" he said "Beautiful
an and
mymoney
isto be retoraed
if I amDOt
entirely
Watch ye-then
too we Deed to beautiful
Muvah!"
You mothers ganized under the leadership of Prof .•• tiifiedwltbthetoale.
watch or some ot the gllod things at know ..... Then there came another de Launey, promises to be one of the Nam•.•.•.•....•.•.•••.............•...••..........
lite will pass us by. It is a happy fact day-a
black unspeakably tragic day, most attractive features scheduled for Addnaa.•.•..•...•...•.•••......••...•...••.•.••••
t&at Opportunity
to advance God'l and the mother, with crushed heart
.
caule comel to' each ot Uli comel In lsaw her. boy, her baby hid away in IHoward this year.
•••••~.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••
~.

$5000EggLay .•ngContest

Money-Back Guarantee .
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We are now making a DRIVE to raise our subscrip- .
tion list to two thousand.

I

ehurch.

I

church life.

"

lone

Help us by canvassing your

It will help you in turn

to build

up your

Ask every member to subscribe.

dollar for each

Every church must have at

Send

least one boy or girl preparing
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for service for the church.

1
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Begin now to plan for next
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WORLD CALL
WORLD CALL is counting on you to help bring its subscription list to 100,000.
The new missionary magazine representing
ligencer, The Christian Philanthropist,
MISSIONARY

all of our church organizations.

Business in Christianity,

The Missionary Intel-

The American Home Missionary and

TIDINGS are combined to make this new magazine.

Change of address should reach WORLD CALL office one month in advance of the month in which
address is to be changed.
Address al mail concerning the magazine to WORLD CALli, 222 Downey avenue, Indianapolis Ind.
Subscription or renewal for WORLD CALL should reach the office by the fifth of the month preceding the month in which subscription begins.
The subscription price of WORLD CALL is $1.00 per year payable in advance; 10 centa per copy.
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~J. B. Lehman)
"Rcpent for the kingdom of heaven is at
hand. "
"0, Jerusalem, JerusaJ.cm, that killeth the
prophet and stoneth them that are sent unto
her! how often would I have gathered they
children together, even as a hen gathereth
her chickens under her wing~, rmd ye would
not! Dehold your house is left unto you
desolate. For I say unto you, Ye shall not
see me henceforth till ye shall say, Blessed
is he that cometh in the name of the Lord."
"Through the walls of hut and palace shoots
the instantaneous throe,
When the travail of the Ages wrings Earth's
systems to and fro;
At the birth of each new Era, with a recognizing start,
Nation looks wildly at nation, standing with
mute lips apart,
And glad Truth's yet mightier man-child
leaps beneath the Future's heart.
When John the Baptist began crying in
the wilderness, "Repent for the kingdom of
heaven is at hand," he was trying to get the
heart of the Jews right enough to participate
in the work of a new and greater era. He
knew that while the reign of righteousness
was about to hegin troublous times were be.fore them and it would take a high order
of faith and devotion and endurance to go
through the martyrdoms
of the next ten
centuries and so he began by calling his nation to repentance.
When Christ had finished his personal
ministry upon the ,earth he saw he had failed
in his purpose in organizing the Jewish nation for the tremendous task ahead and so
. sentenced the beloved J erusslem to her doom.
Had the Jews permitted Jesus to organize
them into as compact body as the hen has
her br?od under her wings, Peter and Paul
might had let ten thousand Jewish teachers
into pagan lands to teach their children and
a thousand years of dark ages might have
been averted.
Lowell in "The Present Crisis," give a
vivid word picture of the crisis that always
comes at the birth of a new era. He wrote
some years before the Civil War which he
saw coming on as an impress able conflict between righteousness and greed. That crisis
is now past and we can look back to it with
great profit. Weare now facing a crisis which
will deal with far more fundamental changes
than we now can comprehend. We hae passed
the laws that have struck the death blow
to venal commercialism in its two most vicious forms, the liquor traffic and white
slavery. There will yet be some "fillibusting" and "blind tigering," and "moonshining" and" chambering" but this will be sim-
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ply outlawery. The way is now open for
more advanced steps. We must now make
some changes that >,'ill strike at the very root
of the organization of society as we have had
it. \Ve may name f ome of these:
1. Every man and woman must do his or
her share of the world's work. The old idea
of royalty belongs to an old era now t>ast. Its
close of kin, the idea that because a man
can inherit from fathcr or father-in-law a
fortune he can lead a life of idleness and
profligacy is now being called to judgement.
It ill the fundamental difficulty in the present labor troubles. As it is now one-third of
the people produce what the world consumes.
One half of the remaing two-thirds does a
legitimate service for its keep, such as doing
the businefs for the world, teachin;:r its children, leading its spiritual life, etc~ But the
remaining onE; third consists of tramps,
stock gamblers, common gamblers, promoters
of fake enterprises, prostitues and idle rich.
The present impending crisis will most assuredly call this third to judgement. It is
a menace far greater than we can realize.
The barbarian did no work he could avoid
or that he could put on his squaw. Whenever
you reproduce his enviornment you reduce
It man to his state of. barbarian
passions. vVe
have an adage that says, "An idle brain is
the devil's workshop." We would better say,
a man who becomes idle soon reverts to the
barbarian type. America can not solve the
problems God has given her to solve while
she pampers this idle third.
2. rw e have passed from a selfish nationalism to a family of nations and we must now
find a new basis of dealing with each other
or get into a malee that will wreck all the
world's machinery. A few hundred years
ago a war could last through a century for
every family lived at home, but our modern
eom]JJirated machinery in finance and commerce and manufactuers
can not stand it .
If the kaiser had been able to hold out till
19~(I or ] 921 the world would now be a hopeless wreck. The nations must now find a
br,slf; of justice, mercy and faith. If they want
to maintain the integrity of the races they
must do so by the principle of choice and self
control. The plea for race integrity must no
~oD.gerbe a cloak for concubinage and illegitnuacy.
But we all need a word of caution ~e.
The task of each race will be equally arduous
and equally responsible in character. Let
not the Chinaman or Japanese or African
point to the faults of the man of Gothic descents as though all would be done if he reformed himself. The present world task can
be accomplished only as each race looks with
charity upon the faults of the others and with
prayerfulness
on the duty of itself.
3. No man has strong enough intellect
or sufficient foresight to tell us what to do.
It is a case where we should heed Ghrist's injunction "Seek ye first his kingdom and his
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righteousness
and all these will be added
unto you." A great era is coming but it will
be great only as it has a great end in view
just as the kingdom of heaven was areat
only ~n its ultimate aims. It had terrible'" persecutIOns and martyrdoms
to go through.
Our task is to destry imperialism, venal commercialism, militerism, and race selfishn,cFs
and it will not be an easy task but it has
for its end a glorious consummation
AGED VETERA~S

AND YOUITG

SOLDIERS VALUE BIBLE
American soldiers value the l1ible if the
testimony of veternas of the Ciyil \V and of
the World War is conclusive. Aged veterans
of the Civil War, crippled and invalided in
the Soldiers' Home at ~Iinneapolis, have' recently sent through their chaplain, the Rev.
Georg B. Smith, a generous contribution to
the American Bible Society-an
offerina
which doubtless represented added voluntar~
sacrifice on the part of those who have aiready given to their nation the full mcamre
of devotion.
During the Civil War, the American Bible
Society. supplied many thousand copies of
~,he ScrIptures to soldiers in both the Union
and Confederate Armies, the shipment across
the m~litary lines in the latter case being accomplIshed under a truce, which the commanders of both armies recognized sacredlv
Veterans of the vVorld ,Val" station;ci at
Fort Myel', Va., are attending a voluntary
Bible Class, conducted on non-sectarian lines
b! the Rev. Ignotious Fealey. a Roman CatholIc, the 0:nly chaplain stationed at Fort Myel'.
That h~ l~ a bro~d, wide-awake and thorough
chaplam IS mamfest from his efforts to reach
every man with the Christian message. Upon
requ.est, the American Bible Society has sent
to hI:n a ~ree supply of Bibles, which he will
~se. III hIS non-sectarian Bible school. This
IllCldent is but typical of the way in which
the American Bible Society has, since the war·
~egan, supplied to enlisted men in the AmerIca~ forces some 4,60D,OOO volumes of the
SC:-Iptures, printed on very thin paper and
sUlt~bly bound for heavy use by men in the
servICe. If to this surprising number is added the 1,900,000 volumes sent to the forces
of other belligerents, the total war service of
the American Bible Society is measured by
6,500,000 volumes.
T.he society began the distributing
of
SCrIptures on a large scale to our land and
nav~l forces during the Mexican War, and
contI~ued during the Civil and Spanish
Ame:-ICan Wars and the mobilization at the
Me~ICan border. It has thus served faithfully
durIllg every war in which America has engaged since the Mexican War, in 1846.
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"Th ere. IS
. no advertising like originality.
The new Idea, the original thought instantly
attracts attention."
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THE POWER

OF A SMILE

There is power in a smile. It is the man
with the smile who wins. His friend may have
a better education or a better appearance
,but the man with the smile wins the election
or sells more goods than the grouch. A baby
that cannot speak a word understands
a
smile and the older children are won by a
smile and kindly words. If more people realized how little it cost and how much it gains
they would practice it. It beautifies
the
countenance and relives burdens. It prolongs
the lives of folk fortunate enough to possess
the habit. It is the spirit of a smile that
makes society pleasant, turns the wheels of
inrJustry and if allowed full sway fill murder
a grude in any human being's breast. Try it
today.

EMERGENCY
'l'~
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FUNDS RECEIVED
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BY J. B. LERMAN

To January 1st, 1920
For Jarvis Christian Institute, sent in by J.
N. Ervin:
W. P. Mings
$ 15.00
Bowie Holmes
25.00
J. G. Chapell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.00
DuBose & Cage
5.00
R. W. McReynolds
, . . ..
10.00
W. D. Williams & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.00
D. A. Landers
, . .. .. . .. . .
. ..
5.00
Dick Pendleton
5.00
Muck Parker
1.00
IMPORTANCE
OF THE FOURTEENTH
Brazelton Lumber Co.
10.00
UNITED STATES CENSUS TO THE
W. K. Thompson
..........
5.00
COLORED PEOPLE
J. G. Bromburg & Co.
10.00
Because of the many economic changes
Mr. Crone
3.00
since 1910, the importance of the approachMr. Hamilton
, . . . . . . . . . . .. .
1.00
iug decennial census to the colored people
W. T. Brown
1.00
should not be underestimated.
These changes
J. B. Smith & Son
, 14.00
will be a matter of record in the history oJ:
Total this time
120.00
the growth of the race, and of the Nation, and
Total this year .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 354.12
the statistical information which will be comFOR SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK
piled from the dab collected by the Census
Received from Mrs. Moss for S. S. at J. C. 1.
enumerators, who will canvass the United
Hawkins, Texas .. , . . . . . . . . . . ..
15.00
States in January should constitute a souree
Received form Mrs. Moss for S. S., Edwards:
of reliable information for this and for fuMississippi
18.00
ture generations.
Total this time
33.00
Through migration the colored population
Total this year
109.30
of some states has considerably increased
Mrs. Stearns has not recovered enought
while in others it has decrea.'led since the
from her operation to be back in the office
United States Census of 1910. Agricultural
and so no report of the Emergency Funds
activities appear to be extending in new diis made. But it is climbing up fast now.
rcctions. Thousands of colored men and womJ. B. LEHMAN,
en have entered into the industrial life of
Superintnedent
of Educational and Evangethe nation as producers. Indications, in cerlistic Work for the Negroes under the
tl1in states, point to a large increase in home
C. W.B.M.
ownership. A substantial growth in the number of business enterprises owned and operNEWS LETTER
ated by colored men is reflected in their
newspapers and magazines which are growHoliday greetings from Headquarters
to
ing in number and influence. The number of
the big missionary family, young and old and
professional men and women are steadily in, 'all the way between" of the Christian W ocreasing and the percentage of illiteraiy is
man's Board 'of Missions! To be a happy
rapidly decreasing.
The accuracy of the Census reports de- holiday, it must be a loving and giving timenot for ourselves, but for others .
. pends largely upon the willingness of each
"There were' so many ways Thou couldst have come,
individual
to answer fully each question
Lord of incarnate life and fOl'in Thou art;
asked by the enumerator, and it is only in
That Thou shouldst choose to be a helpless babe,
this way that reliable data can be obtained
Held to a woman's heart,
from which can be determined the social and
Dost seem Thy tend'rest miracle of love.
economic progress made by each element of
Por this more wonderfUl than love sacrificed,
the population in the United States.
All women, till the lttmost stars grow dim,
The Census Bureau emphasizes the point
Must love Thee, Christ."
that all in formation collected by the Census
The News Letter is putting on a new dress
enumerators is strictly confidential. It can
for its fourth number, and will be more pracnot be used as a basis for taxation, for the
tical in its new form, both for those who send
enforcement of any federal, state or local
and those who receive.
law, or in any way whatsoever that will cause
It was decided in conference at the Cincinharm to the person giving it or to his afnati Convention that this News Letter should
fairs. No one, therefore, should hesitate to
be sent quarterly.
give to the Census enumerators complete and
The real purpose in sending out a News
truthful replies which the enumerators can
Letter is that we may keep more closely in
use in filling out the printed Census schedule
touch with our vVoman's Missionary Sociecarried by them, nor should any attempt be
ties and Young Woman's Missionary Circles,
made by anyone to cover up the true facts
giving, them the latest information regarding
that pertain to each man and woman.

DRIVE
.:.

.:.

a:r==~.~.1,

development of the work and news from our
home and foreign fields.
We do not expect that all of the letters will
be read at your regular meeting, but we do
believe that items that will be of special in. terest to your local society should be presented. The entire letter should be read at
the executive committee meeting. The one receiving the letter will be responsible for passing the contents on·to the women and young
women of the church.
H eadquartet·s News
Mrs. Atwater has been campaigning with a
team holding state conferences in the interests of the Interchurch World Movement. She
has been in the states of Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska and North Dakota.
Mrs. Stearns has been away from the office
since November 26 on account of illness. A
hospital operation proved less serious than
was anticipated, and she will soon be back
at her desk.
it-lrs. Cunningham has not been able to return to her "editorial chair" since the Convention at Cincinnati She was taken ill while
there and has found it difficult to regain her
strength
Weare
hopng, however, for her
speedy recovery.
On Wednesday afternoon, November 26, a
very simple but impressive, ordination service was held in the College of -;\lissions for the
officers of the Christian Woman's Board of
M.issions. It had been suggested that as the
women were going into a new relationship
and association in the United Christian Missionary Society, it wO'\lld be fitting for them
to go as ordained to ths service. In addition
to the officers, Mrs. Atwater, Mrs. Cunningham, :Mrs. Stearns, Mrs. Payne, Miss Tront,
Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Moffett and Mrs. Pearce
ordination was also bestowed upon Mrs. L. C.
McPherson,
and Professor and Mrs. Van
Noy of the College of Missions. The following assisted in the service: President Paul,
Professors McGavran and Payne, of the College of Missions; Dr. Jabez Hill, Dr. A. B.
Phil putt, Dr. Clarence Reidenbach, and Mr.
R. M. Hopkins.
.
.Miss Nora Siler, Dean of the College of
Missions, has been serving as Dean of the
Church School of Missions at the Downey
avenue church, near the College of Missions.
The average attendance has been over two
hundred.
Professor and 1l'Irs. Van Noy, of the Coliege of Missions, will sail to their new field in
Buenos Aires, S. A., early in January.
Echoes f~'om Everywhere
The Board of Managers of the United
Christian Missionary Society will meet in St.
Louis December 30.
The convention of the Student Volunteer
Movement, which meets every four years, or
once in a student generation, will be held in
Des Moines, Iowa, beginning
January 2.
More than six thousand delegates have al-
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ready registered, and the speakers will include all the great missionary leaders of the
day. Mrs. Atwater, Mrs. Payne, and Miss'
Conner will represent the Board at this convention, and Professor McGavran, Miss Siler,
Miss Cory, Miss Hill, Miss Campbell, Miss
Gale, Mr. McCallum, and Mr. Atherton will
go from the College of Missions.
Ohio's Victory Gifts of $36,000 will be
used to purchase our first property in Paraguay; the two city blocks in Asuncion on
which our schools is to be located.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Holroyd, our missionaries in Nanking, China,
will sympathize with them in the loss of their
dear baby. The little grave in the far land
will be another witness for Him who loved
the "little ones."
Miss Lou Garton
writes from Mahoba:
, 'There are fifty more girls in the school here
this year than there were when I was here a
year ago. Last week Dr. Dill had a call to
attend a maternity case out at Newgong,
thirty-three miles from here. She had never
becn in a zenana, and felt a bit timid about
going into a Hindu home all alone, .so I went
with her. The family we vIsited was of high
caste and very wealthy. They were willing
to pay well if the doctor would come, for they
could not think of letting a military doctor
attend the case as he was a man. They said
it would be better for the mother and child
both to die than to call a man doctor."
Miss Mattie Burgess has gone to Kulaphar
and wll enjoy superintending
the garden
work, as that is a labor after her own heart.
Miss Lillian Abbot is having some very interesting experiences in the Boy's School at
Nantungchow.
This school opened with
twenty-four boys, everyone from a heathen
family.
When Miss Abbott was riding to
school the other day (she wrote that she nearly always walles the mile and a half) she was
horrified to hear the jinriksha coolie cry out
in no gentle tone, "Get out of the way; the
foreign devil is coming."
The people are
getting accustomed to see her pass, however,
and she is becoming to understand
their
smiles and invitations to come in and drink
tea.
Mr. Hensey and Mr. Hobgood,
of our
Congo mission, are worleing with a committee
making a union revision of the New Testament. ·When he wrote in August they were
working on the sixteenth chapter of Luke,
hoping to get to the end of Acts in their present. working session.
.
Dr. Mary J..Jongdon, of our Tuberculosis
Sanitorium at Pendra Road, India, was recently terribly mauled by a panther.
Hearing a noise in the poultry house, which she
started in order to have fresh eggs for the
patients in the hospital, she went out to investigate the trouble, and was at once attacked by the panther.
Her arm was bitten
through at the elbow, and her body and limbs
lacerated by the tqrrible claws.
On her
screams for help, the helpers about the sanatorum came running and the panther was
frightened away. There was no other doctor
or white nnrse near, but Dr. l\'[ary McGavran
arrived from Damoah as soon as she could
possibly reach Pendra Road, and in the
meantime Dr. Longdon directed her native

assistant in the sewing up of her wounds and
otherwise caring for her. As it was a number
of days before Dr. McGavron could reach
her, she found her suffering with a high fever
and at once removed her to the hospital at
Bilaspur.
No cable has arrived, so we are
confidently hoping the brave, fine doctor is
recovering.
Nurse Ivalu Andrus, just arrived in India, has in the emergency gone to
take charge of the hospital at Pendra Road.
She is very efficient and as she also knows
how to handle a gun we are expecting to hear
of the extermination of that panther.
Dr. Ada McNeil Gordon writes from India:
" The Woman's Christian Temperance Union
is quite active here now. Drink is a great
menace to our Indian
Christians,
and we
must get busy. Weare going to make a vali;;111tendeavor to get temperance instruction
in the schools. Very many educated nonChristians are interested and alive to the
danger. In one temperance society recently
organized, the president is a Brahmin lawyer,
the vice president a Christian preacher, and
the secretary an Arya Samang. We hope and
believe these societies will not only do good
along the line of temperance, but that they
will be links in the chain that binds to Christ.
I can see a great change in the country in the
last twenty years. Sentiment in regard to
the age-long customs are changing. Even the
women are demanding suffrage!"
There was joy in the mission family in
Porto Rico when Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Perry
and two children, Thomas and Mary Arvis,
arrived. Mrs. Carpenter writes: "They have
made themselves most agreeable; seem earn(,8t and filled with the desire to work. They
have seemed to appreciate Miss Mill's efforts
to have the Nebraska home in a condition to
begin their housekeeping, even before their
own things arrive. And who can tell when
their things will get here. Island cargoes are
a mo~th behind, so foodstuffs have the preference.' ' Mrs. Carpenter
said that
since
steamers have begun to arrive again, they are
able to buy potatoes, and were going to have
potatoes for Thanksgiving dinner. Just after
the arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Perry, the island
convention of Protestant church met for a
three days' session at Bayamon.
Our missionaries are maintaining
a day
nursery on congested Comero street in Bayamon, where one of our Bible women is caring
for fourteen babies while their mothers are at
work in factories.
Mr. Cornelius wrote recently that they
were expecting to move their big missionary
family down into their new home in Centml
Mexico as soon as conditions made it advisable. This will include the missionaries,
orphanage
girls, teachers and preachers,
about fifty people altogether.
Mr. Cornelius
told some one in Aguascalientes he was bringing a whole congregation to the city.
A card has been received from Martha
Bateman and Goldie Wells, written just as
they were leaving England for their long voyage to Africa.
They were well and happy
and hoping to be in Congoland in time for
Christmas.

Up-to~d(l,teQuestions and Answers
1. Is the united budget the budget of the
United Christian Missionary Society?

3
No. The united budget was the plan for
cooperation of all the societies and boards
that began with the budget for 1918:1919.
The same plan applies for 1919-1920.
2. Where do we send the funds for the
different societies?
Remit all funds to the same treasurers of
local organizations and the same headquarters as formerly.
3. What does the united budget include?
It includes ten causes. It includes
all
funds for the American Christian Missionary
Society, Foreign Chri&tian Missionary Society, Christian Woman's Board of Missions (except state dues), Church Extension, Ministerial Relief, National Benevolent Association, Temperance Board, Association for Promotion of Christian Unity, Board of Education and State Missionary Societies.
When will we begin to send funds to the
United Christian Missionary Society?
The first budget of the United Christian
.Missionary Society will be a part of the Interchurch W orId Movement.
6. What will be included in the budget of
the Disciples of Christ in the Interchurch
World Movenlent?
Everything

outside of'the local church.

7. Will there be budgets for the Christian ,Yom an 's Board of Missions, Foreign
Christian Missionary Society, etc., in the Interchurch W orId Movement?
No. There will be just two parts to the
budget in the Interchurch World Movement
-the
budget of the United Christian Missionary Society and the budget of the Board
of Educaton.
8. What will the budget of the United
Christian Missionary Society include?
A certain proportion for foreign missions,
for home missions, for ministerial pension
and relief, for religious education (which includes the Sunday school work) and a certain
portion for benevolence.
.
9. If there are only two parts to the budget in the Interchurch W orId Movement,
namely, that of the United Christian Missionary Society and
Board of Education,
where will the state societies be included?
The budgets of the state
organizations,
both the state missionary society and the
state Christian Woman's Board of Missions,
will be included under home missions in the
amount for the United Christian Missionary
Society.
10. When will the canvass for the Inter.
church W orId Movement be made?
It is planned to make this canvass the last
of April in order that we may unite in a
simultaneous campaign.
It will be the missionary budget for 1920-1921 that w!ll be
pledged at that time and does not at all affect this year's plans in the united budget.

Important
The new platform book of missionary
stories for the Sunday school is now ready,
compiled by Miss Lucy DeMoss and entitled,
"The Flag with Five Colors." The accompanying folder will give information regarding this material for all grades, and the order blank will assist in sending for the material. Send at once and if you do not have
missionary instruction in your Sunday school
(Continued on Page Five.)
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PERSONALS
Eld. W. M. Tucker writes that the Emergency 9ampaign has been of great benefit to
Oklahoma where it has been given first place
in almost all the churches.
Prof. 1. C. Frankln has had to undergo an
operation for appendicitis.
We hope. to hear
that he has gone safely through it.
State Evangelist C. J. Bolling, of Florida,
sent us a nice crate of oranges for a treat to
the whole for New Year's Day and W. M.
Sniff, pastor of the church at Union City,
Fcnt a nice quantity of marshmallows, all of
which made a happy new year treat for all.
Mrs. Affra Anderson
writes that
Mrs.
Stearns is improving but it not yet able to be
out. Her secretary, Miss Wheatley, is also
detained at home on account of sickness. A
full report of funds will be made soon.
S. C. 1. NOTES
Christmas Day was very pleasantly spent
on the campus. \Ve were wakened about daybreak by l\fiss McCurdy and the church choir
singing Christmas carols.
We appreciated
the music very much.
School went on New Year's Day as usual.
Bro.' Boling, of Florida, sent us a fine crate
of oranges and grape fruit which was greatly
enjoyed by the teachers and students on New
Year's Day. Mr. and Mrs. Sniff also sent a
lot of marshmallows for the day. Some of the
students who were here last year will remember that we had oranges and marshmallows from the same friends.
Miss Farmer spent a few days visiting
friends in Memphis last week.
Messrs. Sample and Rhodes, of Alcorn,
were visitors on the campus last Monday.

Mr. Sample is in the graduating class this
year .
Mr. Peter Dunson, who spent a week with
us, has returned to take up his work in Tuskegee.
Miss Lois Lehman and Miss Dorothy
Teeple leave this week to take up their work
in Hiram College for the rest of the year.
The mid-term vacation begins January 16.
School will open again January 27. Many
of the students will go to th~ir homes ·for the
ten days.
WORKING

WITH

THE

CHURCHES

In this article we wish to tell of the district
meeting held at McKinney's Chapel n;ear
Sunflower, Miss., the 14th, 15th, 16th of November, 1919, and give my report for the
last quarter.
In many instances this was the best meeting ever held in the district.
The spirit of
Christ prevailed.
When people have ;the
right spirit the money will come. $155 were
raised, $130 in"'"the church department and
$25 in the Bible school department.
Delegates from Clarksdale, Shaw, Indianola, Holly Grove, Greenwoed, Tutwiler,
Union Grove, McKinney's Chapel were in
attendance at this meeting.
Elder J. A. Keyes, Bro. J. B. Williams,
Bro. H. H. Hampton, of Greenwood, Miss.,
took membership with the Mississippi Christian Missionary Convention.
They came to
us from the faction that pulled out some sixteen years ago. They came because divisions
hinder the spread of the gospel and delays
the union for which Christ prayed.
They
were glady and unanimously received. They
must be received with the spirit of Christ
throughout the brotherhood.
Elder J. A. Keyes is one of our strong
preachers.
He and I cooperated in meetings
to gain souls for Christ before he came to
the convention, and since he is with us I
know our cooperation will be sweeter.
Two churches came to us from the association, Christian Chapel in the town of Greenwood, and Union Grove out in the country
from Greenwood. Both reported in the meeting.
My report as District Evangelist is as follows:
No. of miles traveled, 4,148.
Railroad expense, $68.21.
Money received as Evangelist and pastor,

letters \Vl'itten, 45; No. of cards, 41; Cost c.f
writing letters and cards, $2.03; Cost of
printing and mailing programs, $3.00.
Attended National Conventio~ at Nashville, Tenn.
The next meeting of the Mound Bayou
District will be held with the Indianola
church. Our good Dr. J. E. Walker will be
orclained as a deacon of the Indianola Church
during the District Meeting the third Sunday
in February.
I know his many friends will
a·,rail themselves of the opportunity of being
pr<:'-'ent. The meeting commences Friday before the third Sunday in February.
B. C. CALVERT.
VIRGINIA
Dear Readers:
'Ve have just closed a two
weeks' meeting in the little church at West
Bluefield to which the writer ministers. Evan[.;'elistR. L. Peters, of \Vinston-Salem, N. C.,
did the preaching and it was well done. Good
audiences of both white and colored greeted
the speaker at nearly every service. The denominations attended. well, too, and took the
"teaching"
well. Thirty-one confessions all
bId. Among those baptized was one very old
man about ninety years old and one about
fifty years the rest with one exception, were
under thirty, but most of them were young
people and children. The church was greatly
levived and will be better prepared to push
the Emergency Drve. Bro. Peters is a splendid yokefellow, a valiant soldier, and this
makes nine battles we have fought together in
the last thirteen years. Yours in His service,
G. M. DICKERSON.
Graham, Va.
AMERICA'S

GREATEST

GIFT TO

NEAR EAST

Oue of the many public spirited men enlisted in the campaign of the Near East Relief to aid the hundreds of thousands of people starving or ncar starvation in Armenia,
Syria and Palestine is Bayard Dodge, son of
Cleveland H Dodge, the noted New York
philanthropist
He finds, however, from a
first hand study of conditions in the Near
East that financal aid is not all that is needed
for these people.
"The greatest gift America can give the
Near East," he said in a recent interview, "is
not altogether mone,y, food and clothing. All
$243.63.
these things arc vital for the moment but the
No. souls gained, 40; 9 by confession and
baptism at Plumerville, Ark.; Shaw 10, 4 by great gift American can provide is' that of
baptism, 4 from the Baptist, 1 from the Meth- , teaching the people agan how to live and how
odist, 1 reclaimed; McKinney's Chapel, 4, to love as Jesus lived and loved.
"It is to ingrain again into that popula3 baptisms, 1 reclaimed;
3 reclaimed
at
tion, demoralized by years of war and massaClarksdale; Kansas City, Mo., 5, 2 baptisms,
cre and spoilation, a true consciousness of
2 from Baptist,
1 reclaimed;
Millersburg,
character and unselfishness.
It is to teach
Ky., 9, 5 baptisms, 3 from the Baptist, 1 from
men
to
live
for
each
other
rather
than for
the Methodist, 1 reclaimed:
Total from all
themselves.
sources, 40.
"It is the great achievement of New EngNo. of sermons preached 60; No. of revivals
land
that missionary
influences have been
held, 6; three of these were in other states,
started
throughout
the
Near
East. Thousands
namely, Arkansas, Kentucky and Missouri.
of children have been given a start in life
No. of business meetings held with churches,
through the mission schools. The gospel has
2; No. of Bible school addresses delivered, 3;
been preached throughout the length. and
No. of Bible School lessons taught, 2; No. of
public schools addresses delivered, 1; No. of breadth of th" Levant. beautiflJl high schools
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and colleges have been founded and the Bible
printed in many languages.
"Through these instituions many leaders
have been trained for these peoples so long
kept under cruel subjection.
High professional training has been given and the graduates have been imbued with high ideals to
govern the practice of their professions."
NEWS LETTER.
(Continued from Page Three.)
present the material
to your pastor
and
Sunday school superintendent
and urge its
use for the next six months.
Cooperate III
every way possible.
Do not fail to use the special article in
World Call on the topic for the program for
the missionary society each month. Dr. McGavran's article on "The Healing of India"
will be found in the December number for
the January program and Dr. Hagman's on
"'1'he Healing of China" in the January
number for the February program.
These
are just from thc field, written specially for
our programs.
It is said that two or three hundred years
ago it was not uncommon for people to make
coarse jokes at the expense of a man suffering
with dropsy, and thus add to his discomfort as
he passed. There has been a degree of improvement in this matter.
It may be that in two or
three hundred more years that people will not
turn and stare at a cripple or deformed man when
he passes, much to his embarrassment;
or that
• they will not ha ha when one slips on a banana
peel.
•

, 'You can't be mean and happy any more
than an apple can be sour and sweet."

Dr. I. G"CALLENDER
DENTIST
Office Up Stairs Over

BANK OF EDWARDS
Edwards, Miss.

To abort a cold
and prevent complications, take

a.lotabs
The purified and refined
calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe-and sure.
Medicinal virtues retained and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages
Price 35c.
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IJhristian W om:n's B:,ard o~.Miss:ons
WORDS FROM THE

SHOW-ME

STATE

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 19, 1919.
It has bcen said when a Missourian hears
an incredible story he insists on being shown
the original document in the case. That's
how the state got· its name-the
Show-Me
State. Whether this is true or not we will
leave it for others to decide.
I am sure a number of readers of our beloved Plea have scanned its pages for a report from the corresponding secretary of the
C. W B. M. of Missouri. In August I finished my first year's work in the state, but
since this is the Show-Me State we thought
we would wait Until we had some kind of a
Show-You report of our work, which we shall
send to the Plea later.
I agree with Sister Blackburn.
I too enjoy reading of our co-workers in the Plea.
Though I have not been a writer myself, but
from now on shall send quarterly reports
from our work here.
I love to watch the progress of our womans missionary societies.. It seems we are
beginning to appreciate the privilege of working in this great organization known as the
Christian Woman's Board of Missions, which
is doing so much good, not only for our own
people, but is lending
its helping
hand
throughout the country and ten other countries.
In reading carefully The General Tabular
Reports of States for 1918.-1919, we find out
of sixteen states of negro W. M. S. Mississippi ranked first in the number of W. M. S.
which was 24, Kentucky 18, Missouri 17, and
so on down. Sisters, I am beginning to think
we are not doing near enough. We must
pray, yes, and work; and try and put the woman's missionary societies in every church.
In going over the field whereever I find a
church without the W M. S. it is practically a
dead church. Oh, sisters and brothers, I believe the time is fast coming when we will
have not one church without the W. M. S.
'Was not the Savior the greatest missionary
the world has ever known ~ Then the Disciples of Chrst, our own beloved Paul, and
on down to the present day, we call ourselves
Disciples of Christ. Then let us not be disciples in name only, but remember He said
unto His disciples: "Go ye into all the world
and preach the gospel to every creature,"
and" go and teach all nations." We all can't
go but we can send our substitute through
the woman's missionary societies of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions.
We are indeed proud of our work in MissOUl'i. Yes, we are doing better work. The
W. M. S. sending in reports for September
quarter exceeded that of last year. According to Mrs. Stearns' request I sent the reports out to all W. M. S. for this quarter.
Results of sending them in on time. Have received quite a few. Hope all of you that
have not sent in as yet, please do so.
It was said, in August we finished our best

year's work of the W. M. S. We reJOIce
over this, but there is still room for improvement. Let each of us wake up to larger service. Let there be no slackers but realize that
we are' soldiers and belong to that great army
of God with Christ as our leader. Let us go
forward and help win the world for Him.
How ~ Through the woman's missionary societies of the Christian Woman's Board of
Missions.
Yours for a larger work,
LONVENIA A. DEVINE.
THE DAY AFTER

CHRISTMAS

On the day after Christmas most people
pick up the wrapping paper and string scattered about and ask themselves whether they
really had as much joy and pleasure from the
giving and receiving of gifts as thep ought
to have had. They know that those to whom
they gave, liked and appreciated the spirit
which led to the gh6ng, but did they like the
gifts ~ The overflowing ashbarrels, the crowd
around the exchange counters in the stores
and additional packages on the top shelves
of unused closets and attics give the answer,
III many cases.
It is less tro~ble and less effort to give ;;ensible and useful and appropriate gifts than
those which will bring neither profit nor grat~
ification to the recipient. No matter for
whom the gift is designed nor how expensive
or inexpensive you desire to make it, Government Savings Securities will supply the
giver's need and the receiver's wants. Thrift
Stamps, War Savings Stamps, Treasury Savings Certifificates and Liberty Bonds are adjusted to the limitations of every purse.
Moreover their usefulness is not momentary. They will not be cast aside as out of
fashion or outgrown for they grow and increase in value with the passage of time. They
carry with them the spirit of desire for future wellbeing expressive of true friendship
and affection. They are appropriate for all
and more than a little excuse exists for a recipient to feel that little thought has been
spent on a gift no matter how expensive, if
it is manifestly inappropriate.
Lesson III-January
THE BOLDNESS

OF PETER

18.
AND JOHN

Lesson: Acts 4 :1-31. '1'ext for special study in
Class, Acts 4 :8-21. Golden Text,
Time, A. D. 3D-Place, Jerusalem

Comments on the Verses
Verse 8. After Peter and Paul had performed the miracle that we studied about in
last week's lesson-that
of healing the lame
man-the
ruler of the Jews had them arrested and they were now brought before the
Sanhedrn. The Jews must have thought that
by separatng these great leaders from the
rest of the followers of Christ they would
grow timid, but instead of becoming lonely
and timid they had the Holy Spirit for their
company and that was sufficient to drive

6
away all fear.-Ye
rulers of the people and
elders.-Peter was fully conscious of the fact
that he was addressing the highest tribunal
of the Jews.
Verse 9. These men who were examining
Peter and John were the very ones who had
caused Christ to be crucified. Now they were
still more puzzled and grieved because they
saw the wonderful progress that Chrstianity
was makin.g through the teachings of the
Apostles. There were now five thousand men
in the city who had become followers of
Christ-;-a good deed done to an impotentthis was the same man who was made whole
in the lesson that we studied last week.
Verse 10. Peter did not hesitate ~o tell by
what means the man was made whole and he
wanted it to be known not only to that chosen
company but to all the people of Israel. Peter
was so emphatic and careful in his answer
that every possibility of a failure to understand him was removed and contrary to their
will. They had Jesus presented to them in
the clearest manner.-whom
God had raised
fro mthe dead-They
had crucified Christ
but he was alive and it was through the
power of the living Christ that the man was
made whole.
Verse 11. This verse ought to bring home
to those men a picture of their guilt and mistake and also one of the great power of God.
-stone
which was set at naught-This
is a
quotation from the 188 Psalm, verse 22. See
Christ application
of same' to Himself in
Matt. 21 :42.
Verse 12. Here the greatness of Jesus is
held up' to sight. There is no other like Him.
He is the only Savior that this world will
ever have.-And
in none other is thm'e salvar
tion-Often
we meet with those who seem to
think that they are good enough without accepting Christ's plan for salvation.
This
vcrse can settle the matter for them. The
world must either be saved through Jesus
Christ or not at all.
Verse 13. Peter and John did not have
the scholarly education that these members
of the Sanhedrin had and there was a time
when they were in the truest sense ignorant
and unlearned men, but now they had been
under the world's greatest Teacher for three
years. They had some very valuable knowledge of which the members of the Sanhedrin
were in need.-they
took knowledge of them
that they had been with Jesus-It
was the
boldness of Peter and John that attracted
the attention of the rulers. A consciousness
of the fact that the Spirit of Jesus Christ is
with us should always help Christians to
speak for Him with boldness.
Verse 14. The man who was healed rendered a splendid service by remaining with
the Apostles. He was silent but he was bearing a very strong witness for Christ. There'
are many ways in which we can help the
cause of Christ and a good way is to be always present when some one is ,speaking for
Him.
Verse 15. The rulers were gretly puzzled
over the situation.
They knew that
they
would either have to admit that the apostles
were right or act in opposition to their own
conscience, it was therefore necssary from
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their point of view that Peter and John
should not hear the discussion that would follow.'
Verse 16-17. They would like to find some
grounds for punishing Peter and John. They
admitted
that a great
miracle had been
wrought and so it was impossible to punish
them for fraud.
In the examnation they expected that something would be said that
would enable them to charge Peter and John
with the working of miracles through evil
spirit, but Peter ascribed all the power to the
God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and since
the rulers claim that they were worshippers
of ths same God there could be no ground for
punishment, but it would be dangerous to
their religious system if they should permit
this act to go further without punishment.
If tliey could prevent it they could not afford
to let this new teachings spread among the
people. Their only resort
then was to-

threaten thent that they speak henceforth to
no man in this name.-If these rulers were a
little more thoughtful they would have seen
the weakness of ther conclusion-if
the offense was not great enough for punishment
then there was certainly no need to be afraid
of a threat.
Verse 18. This verse shows that
these
rulers doubted themselves and were afraid of
the very name of ·Jesus. Peter and John with
Christ were bold, these great rulers without
Christ were fearful-not
to speak at all or
teach in the name of Jesus. They saw what
was done already through the name of Jesus.
This Name has a transforming
power over
the lives of men that no other name can have.
Verse 19, 20. These faithful followers of
Christ were not "to be separated from Him by
any threat.
They defied the powerful rulers
of the Jews and were governed by their love
and loyalty to Christ-we
c.annot but speak

the things which we have seen and heardPeter and John felt that the claims of Christ
were binding, they had to obey Him even if
to obey Him meant to disobey men.
Verse 21. The rulers had made a terrible
failure of their case. They had already threatened the Aspostles.
That threat had been
deficd but the most that could be done in
the case was to threaten them again with no
hope of betel' results.
They could find no
other means of punishing them-because
of
the people-The great number of people who
had seen the miracle were convinced that it
was done through the power of God was
a powerful check to these rulers. They knew
it and and therefore were afraid.

Short 'Palk on the Lesson
In this lesson we must both admire the
courageous action of Peter and John and
note the grand triumph of the right. These
men were not ignorant of the fact that the
rulers who crucified Christ also had the power
to put them to death and that they would
seek their lives if they continued to preach
and teach in the name of Jesus, but they had
l~arned that it was better to die for right
than to live as cowards and slaves to the
wrong. They knew that they were on Christ's
side and that He was with them. Their opponents who had power over them were baffled and could do nothing to harm them. If

we would only take as firm a stand for Christ
and the right as Peter and John did,' wrong
and the great forces of evil would soon be
put to flight.

BATHING

ON THE INSTALLMENT
PLAN

In Beirut, Syria, there is a Children's
Shelter, conducted by Near East Relief where
a brand-new method of bathing is in vogue.
Even its inventors do not contend that their
new style in soap and water is an improvement upon the American system.
It was
made necessary, however, by the variegated
career of the shelter. This was first a school
for Mohammedan girls, and during the war
was tmned into a Turkish school. When the
British army took the building over, they
found that the Turks had left destruction behind them, like a calling card.
The trees
were destroyed, the windows hacked out, the
furniture broken.
Worst of all, every bath-tub had been destroyed!
Near East Relief asked for the building as
as a Children's Shelter.
Bad as it was, it
was as good as any in the neghborhood.
The
Near East Relief, the American Red Cross,
and the British army sent out motor trucks to
pick up homeless Armenian boys and girls
and bring them there.
When the children came, they were thin,
wretched,
hungry-and
so dirty
that it
seemed almost impossible that they could
gotten that way, even in the five years of
the war. The relief workers looked them over
and groaned at the memory that there was
not a bath tub in the whole place. And then,
since necessity is the mother of invention,
they set to work installing a new system of
baths.
Cup baths is the name given to the method
of washing known in the Children's Relief,
and, like a number of other excellent things,
it is as sure as it is slow. A child is given a
bar of soap, a wash cloth and a towel. Then
a cup of water is poured on his head, which
is thoroughly scrubbed.
A second cup goes
on his shoulder.
Sometimes it takes a number of cups to one ear. The record is said to
be 227 cups of water to one boy.
Bathing on the installment plan requires
patience, as will be deduced, on the part of
both washer and washee. But the Near East
Relief workers in these countries are accustomed to get along with what they can get.
There will be general rejoicing in the orphanage, however, when a bath-tub arrives.
It is said that Mississippi is one of only eight
states which make no provision for state training and custody of the feeble minded; and that
feeble minded females bear an average of ten
children. For these reasons among others the
Mississippi Society for Mental Hyginene is advocating a state appropriation to care for them.
It is estimated that the work of courts, jails and
pentenitiaries
could be reduced at least 20 per
cent, and that one third of the people on poor
farms are feeble mined. The moral condition of
some of the poor farms are said to be deplorable.
To correct these conditions and prevent the increase of the incompetent is the purpose of a
bill to be drafted. in the next legislature.
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WORLD CALL
WORLD CALL is counting on you tv help bring its Eubscription list to 100,OUO.
The new missionary magazine representing all of our chur-::lhorganizations.

The Missionary Intel-

ligencer, The Christian Philanthropist, Business in Christianity, The American Home Missionary and
MISSIONARY TIDINGS are combined to make this new magazine.
Change of address should reach WORLD CALL fJffieeone month in advance of the month in which
address is to be changed.
Address al mail 'concerning the magazine to WORLD CALIl, 222 Downey avenue, Indianapolis Ind.
Subscription or renewal for WORLD CALL should reaeh the office by the fifth of the month preceding ·the month in which subscription begins.
The subscription price of WORLD CALL is $1.00 per year payable in advance; 10 cents per copy.
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THE INVISIBLE POWER OF GOD IN
THE PROGRESS OF THE WORLD.
J. B. Lehman
The Bible writers grasped the idea of the
power of God working in tQ_eaffairs of men
that it seems not many have been able in oUr
times to grasp. Paul spoke freely of the invisible things of God, and even Gamaliel
seemed to have a fair vision of it when he
warned his fellow members of the Sanhedrin
that in resisting the apostles they might
• be found fighting God. There is a power behind the great movements of men and no
resistance of man can stop them.
Our Present Situation
It will be well for us to give more thought
to this. We are in a peculiarly tempting position. Though the Protestant Reformation
began four hundred years ago we are yet in
the renaissance of learning and apostolic
faith. A great part of our people are yet ilil
the mystic faith of the middle ages when everything had to be in the most literal way, no
matter how unnatural. Miracles had to be
assigned to everything no matter how unnecessary it was. The bread had to be transformed into Christ's real flesh and the wine
into his real blood. According to their notion
Christ and the Apostles lived in such' a fantastic world that it bore almost no resemblance to our world. On the other hand our
men of learning, in breaking away from this
fantastic world have gone to the other extreme and have lost all vision of the invisible
power of God in the affairs of the world so
their faith bears much resemblance to a conception of materialism. Both the literalist
and the learned have fallen into the same
ditch, only the banks were high where one
fell in and the waters muddy and slimery
where the other went in.
A Study of the Great World Movements
Perhaps we can make our meaning clear by
studying four great world movements in the
last two thousand years. These are, (1) the
coming of Christianity in the harvest period
of the Jewish nation, (2) the coming of Mohammedanism at the time of the greatest
darkness of the dark ages, (3) the breaking
forth of the Crusades at the first awake-ning
of a prostrate Christianity, and (4) the development of Protestantism when awakening
minds could no longer be held in the fetters
of the superstitions of the middle ages. According to our notion Christianity is the
greatest truth that ever came into the world,
Mohammedanism an error only less than paganism, the Crusades a mistaken enthusiasm
for a great truth, and Protestantism a rennaissance of the power of Christianity. But
each was a great movement which no human
power seemed to be able to arrest, and per-

haps if we study them we will find the hand
of God in all of them.
The Place of Chrstianity
According to the statements of the prophets and the New Testament writers Christianity came as the fulfillment of the purposes
of the Jewish dispensation and to build in
human society a kingdom that should overcome all other systems and redeem all nations
and peoples. Isaiah and- Christ and Paul and
John all speak of the most wonderful development of the kingdo mof heaven but none of
them betray the fact that they did not understand the tremendous difficulties in the way
of the consummation of the work.
The Place of Mohammedanism
For three hundred years the Christian
Church withstood the most drastic persecutions and overcame pagan Rome, but when
that was accomplished and it gained a respite
it fell to disputing fine shades of doctrinal
points and did not take advantage of the
opening left it. When the Neroes and Dometians were out of the way, the church folk
were free to bring Christianity to the Arabian nation which was on the first frontier
of the church as it was hiding in Egypt during the persecutions. The law of God is what
when He opens a door it must be entertld or
the undeveloped peoples will come through to
you. Mohammedanism could have been prevented only by work two hundred years before Mohammedwas born. When it did come
it had a power by leaf of God.
The Place of the Crusades
After Mohammedanism had assaulted the
confines of Christianity for some centuries
and had succeeded to the point of threatening all Europe in the battle of Tours but was
defeated the Christian nations awak'3ned to
the fact that they must in some take the
offensive against Mohammedanism and the
occasion came when the fanatic, Peter the
Hermit, preached the rescue of the Holy
Sepulchre, The eight crusades were the
blind striking of a giant against a giant going to sleep. The Crusades were a resort of
Providence to a means when His people were
not dependable as teachers.
The Place of the Reformation
God rejected the Jews because He could
no longer use them and He gave the kingdom
to the Romans. He had seized the wild olive
branch and had grafted it into the tame root
to keep life in it while He could develope a
shoot from it again. We graft a good branch
into a wild root to get good fruit, but here
God had to seize a wild branch to graft it in
to keep the tame root from dying. When
the Romans had drifted into a corrupt absolutism and could be used no longer God ag~in
grafted into the root kept it alive and our
Anglo-Saxon civilization came into being.
Now the Bible is being taught to the mass of
children and the tame root is beginning to
bring £orth good shoots. The Reformation
was the spirit of God rescuing His church
for a greater service.
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The New Day
vVe are now in much the position the
church was in when the persecutions of the
Roman Empire broke down and gave it a
respite. The first frontier was open and it
should have entered. We now have remarkable respite for work and the doors of all the
nations are wide open and we must enter now
or God will give a lease of life to a new ism
possibly far more harmful than Mohammedanism or Mormonism. Some of our people
bitterly assailed the idea of teaching the negroes. Some said they did not believe in
Foreign Missions, others prided themselves in
that they were an exclusive church to which
only a select class might go, and a great host
of our people have held themselves aloof from
the church entirely. Poor blind people, they
know not how God works with a silent power
in the affairs of men.
The Place of the Interchurch World
Movement
It is yet too early for any man to interpret this movement. Is it of God born out of
earnest prayer of his workers on earth 1 Or
is it the movement of men who are anxious
for leadership of a movement~ If God is in
it, if the time has come for thl' babel of denominational confusion to fall then it will
soon go far beyond the present conceptions
of its promoters. It will mark the beginning
of a new era of modern Christianity. We
have tried denominational division and we
have seen its bitter fruits; we have tried to
call God's people to unity by giving it an
ideal basis and we have seen the differences
in the way; we have tried interdenominational social works ,such as the W. . T. U. and
the Y. M. C. A. and we have seen its handicaps. We will now try to work side by side
as church in a great world task. Will we succeed~If God says the time is ripe we are now
witnessing the beginning of another great
world movement.
OHIO
College Hill,
Cedar Ave. Christian Church,
Jan. 4, 1920.
To the Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please allow me space in your paper to correct mistakes on Emergency Pledge Cards.
These names are not from Cincinnati but '
from Cedar Ave., College Hml, Christian
Church:
Mrs. Jullia _Morries, $5.00; Mrs. Jullia
Hunter, $5.00; Mrs. Elizabeth Locker,
$11.00; Miss Ella Morries, $2.00; Bro. L. W.
Woody, $5.00; Bro. J. D. Locker, $5.00; Bro.
Harrison Hunter, $5.00; Bro. Harry Casey,
$1.00; total, $39.00; All the above have paid.
We only have twelve members. What few
of us are left are working for the good of the
cause. The $1.25 pledged in Lockland by
Attorney Jesse Locker is from College Hill
and not from Lockland.
MRS. E. LOCKER.
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SAVINGS

DIVISION,

U. S. TREASURY

DEPARTMENT

arose and said: 'At this moment when the

the principles

captains

Movement and has instructed

and kings depart

of the

Thrift

and

Savings

them to carry

of war days. We

it to the workers

in the fields. The Post-

will justify what the war cost in money and
material. We will bring out of this chaos of
reconstruction a stronger America.'

office Department

has performed

people back to the thrift
The epidemic of extravagance and reckless
spending among the citizens of America can
and will be checked during the coming year
by inoculation with the virus of thrift, according to William Mather Lewis, Director of
the Savings Division of the Treasury Department.
In outlining
the
government
Thrift and Savings Campaign for 1920, Mr.
Lewis declared that
the cooperation
and
assistance of the solid body of farmers government officials, and employees and business
men had given assurance that this was one
movement on which Americans could get together.
The lessons taught by the war, he said,
again would be put into practice
and the
country would unite to enable production
again to overtake demand through economy
and safe investment ..
"On the face of the returns," continued
Mr. Lewis, "it might seem that those depressed by the present situation had cause
for their belief. But fortunately here and
there are indications that after all the disintegration of national solidarity is more apparent than real. It is I>ignificant that
many Granges, the Postal employees, the
American Federation of Labor, the American
Bankers' Association, the National Educacational Association, the Elks, the Rotary
Clubs, the Modern Woodmen of America, the
Ladies of the Maccabees, the National Catholic War Council, the Council of Jewish Women, and hundreds of other organizations
representing every shade of thought and policy have all pledged themselves during the
year to stand behind this one great national
movement.
"Even more significant perhaps is the fact
that this movement sprang from a lesson
taught by the war When Herbert Hoover
fed the nations of Europe from the waste
heaps of America and when 24 billions of dollars were produced from the matresses and
wallets to finance our war efforts by means of
Liberty Bonds people began to open their
eyes and say: 'With all our boasted progressiveness as a nation we have been overlooking
the best source of national strength-the
element of conservation
Here is an impressive
demonstration of the power of thrift. If care
and prudence in the use of our resources can
feed the starving and load the guns, and fill
the he~vens with aircrafts, surely it can develop mines and reclaim waste lands, it can
provide against individual poverty and insure national strength in days of peace.'
"Yes, they said that, and when the armistice was signed they began to see how quickly
they could forget it. The man whom the Chicago police forcibly disuaded from feeding
ten dollar bills to a horse is president of the
lodge attended by the youth with the fifteen
JollaI' silk shirt; the stenographer with the
four hundred dollar fur coat, the munition
makers' wife with the $350,000 pendant, and
all the joyous train who are making the judicious grieve.
, 'And in this period of reaction, of wild
and nervous
extravagance, officials of the
'l'reasury Department of the United States

we will call the

,'And there was created the Treasury Department's

Thrift

and Savings

l\1ovement,

of distribution

its work

in far more than a perfunc-

torv., way and thousands

of over-worked let-

tel' d-a,rriershave
cheerfully aided in the work
,

of selling War Savings Stamps.
built largely upon the splendid foundation
"But this volunteer field work is not conof the savings campaign
conducted during
fined to government officials. Six thousand
the war. Among the instruments
of war
traveling salemen have talked thrift in smokfinance thrift stamps and war savings stamps
offered a means of saving by which lessons of ings cars, and in country hotels and across
dry goods counters. More than two hundred
the accumulation
of capital through
small
steady investment could be taught.
These Chautauqua lectures told millions of people
stamps had been the means of raising almost
last season about this great American entera billion dollars of revenue for the governprise.
ment during the war and had become popu"But the most universal agency in spreadlar. It was therefore decided that they should
ing the message of the Thrift and Savings
be continued and their name, W. S. S., which
Movement has been the Press. In metropoliwas assuming the importance of a tradetan daily, and in country weekly have apmark, should be permanently adopted.
peared uncounted news columns and editor"The purpose of the movement was simply
ial articles. The patriotic service of those
to teach the people to make the most of their
who direct the policy of the American Press
possessions, to spend carefully, to save reguhas never yet received its due praise, and in
larly, and to invest their savings in the surest
winning the nation away from wastefulness
of all securities-government
bonds. Decem- there is but given an added demonstration of
ber bids fair to close with total sales of these
high purpose and broad vision.
securities for the year of more than one hunForeign language groups have been organdred and sixty million dollars.
ized and the principles of our government
"Not much of a show for a whole nation,'
taught to those who have been interested
you say. But pause to consider that most of through lending their earnings to the Govthe ten million is coming in twenty-five cent
ernment of their adoption. These new citizens
units from the savings of school chldren and ·have an opportunity, through the Thrift and
in five dollar units from the pay envelopes of Savings Movement, to become' stockholders
mechanics and clerks and teachers. Now you in our great Government. The stockholders
will begin to glimpse what the thrift and sav- doesn't throw a brick through the window of
ing movement is doing for America. I t is his bank. As Governor Sproul of Pennsylcanteaching countless thousands every month the
ia said in visiting the offices of the Savings
blessings of independence. When we erect our
Division in Philadelphia, ' 'We have not signnext Statute of Liberty we may well use the
ed an armistice with extravagance, waste,
village blacksmith as the figure and beneath
idleness, ignorance and anarchism. Our peace
carve the creed of financial freedom: "He
offensive against this army of internal enelooks the whole world in the face for he owes mies must go on ceaselessly. To relax our
not any man. ' ,
vigilence, to demobilize our habits of thrift
"Financial
freedom-the
greatest of all and to fall into the ways of the prodigal sOn
booms! That is what the treasury thrift and
will be an unhappy way of toying with our
savings movement is bringing to the Ameri- ruin."
can citizen. In thousands of industrial plants
And by the way, the Savings Divsion is
in the United States the first dollar/> out of just as much interested in the absorption of
the pay envelopes are now being handed each Liberty Bonds by the public as in any other
week to the Secretary of the War Savings
form of investment. It is working ceaselssly
Society. Scores of fraternal societies have to keep these splendid securities in the hands
passed resolutions . endorsing the treasury
of the original purchasers and out of the
savings movement.
clutches of the sharks who would take from
"The Federated Clubs, the Daughters of the people their foundation fol' future prosthe American Revolution, the Parent-Teachperity. No betel' testimon yas to the value
ers' Association, and other influential wo- of Government securities could be deSIred
men's organizations have placed themselves
than the fact that promoters of all kinds of
squarely behind this movement. Then million
stocks, good, bad and indifferent, are trying
or more of the organized women, working
to get the people to trade their Government
through the channel of their organizations,
Bonds for these private issues.
arc by their practice and their influence makQuietly, systematically, surely, the Treasing sane economy a popular habit in the
ury Savings l\1ovement has worked its ,vay
American home.
into every corner of American life. During
Occasionally Government Departments are the year that is about to open it deserves the
charged with duplication of effort, but in the loyal support of every American who desires
thrift movement the Treasury Department
the early solution of reconstruction problems,
has been blessed with intelligent. and cordial
the strengthening
of national feeling, the
cooperation by other official agencies. 'fhe
prosperity of the individual citizen. Over the
farmers of America have received the thrift
door to success it places its 1920 slogan,
message because the Department of Agricul"Work and Save-Buy
Government Securiture has acquainted its County Agents with
ties. "
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Mrs. Theodore Ripetoe . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Public Collection
Total collection
$
Expense of trip at; follows:
R. R. Fare
$ 3.36
Balance
$

4.00
1.50
20.50

17.36

~~~:~~~~§~: ~§3:E~~~§~:~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~)~{
Mrs. Daisy Random........
10.00 Cason, November 23, 1919. White People's
.Offering
Mrs. Bertha Franklin
5.00
Prof. T .B. Frost, Collector.
Mrs. Lula Johnson
5.00
$ 1.00
Bine Oats
2.00 l\1r. Clifton Fielder
.50
Elder C. B. Barlow
1.00 Mr. Tidwell
1.00
Mrs. Martha Waller.....
1.50 Mr. Will Wardlow
.. ..
1.00
Mr. Cleaven Jones. . .
. . . .. .. . .. .
.50 Mr. J. W. Mann...............
Mr.
Bob
Montgomery...
..
.
1.00
Mrs. Lula Johnson
.25
Mr.
Will
l\1ans
2.50
l\Irs. Alice Howard
.25
. . . . . . . . . . ..
1.00
Mrs. Alice Howard
.25 Mr. John L. Becknes
Mr.
Edd
Patten
1.00
Mrs. Ada Stanley
.25
Mr.
Brown
.50
Miss Nellie Bialey
..............
.25
Total
collected
$
9.50
General Collection
11.73
2.31
Total Amount collected
$ 47.73 Less R. R. Expense and lunch. . . . . . .
Balance
sent
in
$
7.19
Expenses as follows:
OAIKGROVE
CHURCH:
R. R. Fare
$ 9.57
Polk Rogers
$ .25.
Lunches
1.60
Martha
Bayman
1.00
Total· Expenses
$11.17
H.
B.
Bayman
1.00
Balance on C. W. B. l\1. Account .... $ 36.56
S.
S.
Wilkinson
.25
Given by donation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.43
Elsie
Wilkerson
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.05
Total Balance for C. W. B. M
$ 36.99
Flora
Evans
.05
Dallas, November 23, 1919
S.
Nan
Howard...................
.25
Miss B. A. Blackburn and Miss Ode Lee
Verg Jenkins
.25
Green, Collectors.
Eva Rogers
.. . . .. .. . . ... .. . . .
.25
COOHRAN STREET CHURCH:
.............
.25
J. L. Patton
$ 5.00 L. H. Hyde
1.00
W. E. Humphrey
..... ........
5.00 B. C. Evans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.00
Mrs. W. E. Humphrey
2.00 O. W. Hurndon
Total collected
$ 5.60
W. P. Walliak
10.00
.48
Mrs. Belle Austin
2.00 Deducting (by error in count 48c) . .
Balance
$ 5.12
Mrs. L. A. Grant
5.00
Mrs. Gertrude Lewis
3.00
Prof. and Mrs. Wilson
......
5.00 Cason. Novembre 23, 1919
Irene Wilson
1.00
Prof. T. B. Frost, Collector
l\Iichvel Wilson·...................
1.00 Lee Turner
$ 20.00
Robbie Jordon
1.00 C. A. Walker. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25.00
Mrs. Humbles
.50 Pearl Williams
.25
Mrs. Robbie Pearson
2.50 Mariah Flemming
.25
Public collection
1.00 Ole Duffey
.15
Total collected
$ 44.00 Joe Hamilton
22.00
THOl\'IAS AVENUE, CHURCH:
Pearl Hamilton
4.00
Rev. G. W. Taylor
$ 2.50 Luther Hamilton
" ...
.50
Dr. Henderson
5.00 Sarah Williams
.50
Prof. Hurdle
.25 G. W. Williams...................
.75
Rev. J. J. Bates
1.00 B. B. Hurndon
.25
Public
Colle.ction
3.00
B.
W.
Smith
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.50
$114.00
Total collected
$ 11.75 Prof. Thornton
.50
Grand Total
$ 55.75 Serelidia- Rogers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.00
TEXAS EMERGENOY OOLLEOTION
Expenses as follows:
Nannie Johnson
"
.
.25
Fort Worth, November 23,1919.
R. R. Fare, Hawkins to
Steve
Williams
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
1.00
~Iisses Alice B. Smith and Jessie B. Bryant, •
Dallas and return
$12.52
Mrs. Mollie Williams
10.00
Collectors.
Street car fare
.30
A. B. Flembing
2.00
General Collection
$ 8.00
Total expenses .. ,
$12.82
J eneral Smith
1.00
Total amount raised
8.00
Total balance for C. W. B. M
$ 42.93 George Walker
5.00
Expenses as follows:
Mary
Smith
2.00
R. R. Fare
$16.60
G.
C.
Rogers
1.00
Hallsville, November 23, 1919.
Lunches...............
.90
Janie
Williams
.25
Mrs. Theodore Ripetoe, Collector.
Car fares
.20
Timelee
Rogers
.50
Mr. Mansel
$ .50
. Total expenses
$17.70
Belle
Gholson
:
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.75
:i\1r.Richard Thomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.00
C.
B.
Brown
1.00
5.00
Balance to be paid by the Board .... $ 9.70 Mr. G. G. Houston
10.00
l\Ir.
J.
T.
Houston
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
1.50 J essie Hamilton
Promise was made by the pastor that he
W.
G.
Doddy
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.25
1.00
would take up the pl~dges and send them in Mrs. Mary Crosby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.............
.25
Prof. A. Anderson
'. .
1.00 Martha Gholston
to the Board but we do not have any further
Julia Williams
1.00
Rev.
G.
W.
Watrous
1.00
record of the work.
.50
Elder G. W. Walton..........
1.00 William Mitchell. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.65
Mr. Manse Hill
1.00 Public collection
Roxton. November 23,1919.
Total collected
$114.05
Mr. Walter Johnson
1.00
J. McFarland Ervin, Collector
(Continued on page five)
1.00
1\1rs.Frances Brewer
$ 10.00 l\Ir. A. H. Houston .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

REPORT OF EDUOATIONAL RALLY
Report for Port Gibson obeserved at Christian Chapel Church, Port Gibson:
Mrs. Tanzy Watts
:
$ 1.00
1.00
l\1rs. J onnie Jenkins :
.
3.50
Lizzie Page
.
1.00
Esther Travillion
.
1.00
Sadie Shaifer
.
1.00
Lizzie Brown
.
2.00
Jack Travillian
.
1.00
Marie Whitney
.
1.00
Lizzie Mosley
.
1.00
Elizabeth Graves
.
1.00
;\felton Travillian
.
2.00
Riley James
.
1.00
Andrew Crawford
.
1.00
Mr. Andrew Gossin
'"
2.00
Mr. Ed. Phelps
.
2.00
Mrs. Edna Travillian
.
2.00
Melton Travillian
.
1.00
Jno. 'Weathers
.
1.00
Josie Jones
.
1.00
Andrew Williams
.
1.00
Mrs. Ed. Phelps
.
2.00
Mrs. l\Iariah Crawford
.
1.00
:l\1r.Will Tolever
.
1.00
Mrs. Will Tolever
.
2.00
.D.. Henry Attaway
.
5.00
?lIr. Jas. Wilson
.
5.00
Mr. Lewis Braq.ford
.
5.00
Mrs. Lillian Scott
.
Eld. K. R. Brown
. 10.00
Mrs. K. R. Brown
. 25.00
Miss Rosa V. Brown
, 20.00
5.00
Miss Onita Routh Brown
.
1.00
Vina White
.
1.00
Rosa Green
.
1.00
Riley Thomas
.
1.00
Emma Cullens
.
1.50
'\Tm. Blackburn
.
2.00
Mrs. Alice Minor
.
1.00
Mrs. S. R. Henry
.
.50
Jim Bradford
.
.50
A visitor
.
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opens again January 27th. We hope to see
everyone
back again promptly on time. A
few new students have written for rooms
after vacation.
Miss Linda Miller has made her arrival
in Los Angles, Oalifornia. She will spend the
winter there.
Mrs. l\Ioses Randolph, the aunt of :l\1iss
Evans who is visiting her, presented the institution with a very nice set of silver ware,
two dozen each of knives, forks and spoons.
We appreciate this gift very much.

Address all communications to the Gospel
Plea, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss.
At the beginning of each month we will
put a subscription blank in the paper where
the subscription is due. We kindly ask that·
you get a money order for $1.00 and send it
to us. Where it is possible get a neighbor or
two to subscribe also and thus extend the
power of the Plea for good. The postoffice
department requires us to drop those who are
much past due. We do not want to drop any
one and urge all to keep up.

S. C. I. NOTES
A few days ago we had with us Mr. and
Moses Brown and children
Grethel and
Moses Kipling, Jr., from Jackson.
1\1rs. Florence
Blackburn
Goleman of
Mounds, La., spent a day with her sister
Miss Alice Blackburn a senior this year, and
with her old friends and teachers.
Miss Lula Townsend has returned from her
vacation from her home at Franklin, Indiana.
She reports having spent a very pleasant
few weeks there.
1\1rs. Walter Farmer of Franklin, Indiana,
is here spending a short time with her daughter, Miss Lillian, who has charge of the. instrumental
music. Her aunt, Mrs. Oharlie
Farmer, accompanied her mother.
Our delegates, Miss Oynthia Wright and
Mr. Burnette
Jacobs
returned
frflm Des
Moines, Iowa, Tuesday night. They will give
their reports Sunday afternoon.
A social is to be given in their honor Saturday night.
Friends of Mr. P. A. Gray of the class of
1919 will be sorry to know of his accident
of scalding his right foot when at his work
lIe is in Des Moines, Iowa, working and taking school work at Drake University. ,Ve
hear that his foot is improving and we hope
that it will soon be alright so he can continue his school work.
illiss Ada Gray was called home this week
on account of the illness of her father Mr.
Prince Gray. Her brothers Bennie and George
have also come home to be with their father.
Their home is near Edwards.
l\Iiss Rosa V. Brown made a short call on
friends on the campus Wednesday evening.
l\Iany of the students will be leaving in
a few days for the mid-term vacation. School

of God, and the Immortality

On account

of' serious illness Rev. L. H .

•

Orawford of Greenville who was to have been
the presiding officer was absent, but Rev. T.
E. Oampbell officiated in a bold manly spirit
with confiding hope in God. Everything

was

lovely.
The next session will convene during
holidays of the year 1920. (Ohristmas).

PERSONAL
Weare
running short on good reports
from the work Will not our churches and
pastors remember this 1
Mrs. Stearns and her stenographer, Miss
'iVhealtey will soon be back at their desk
aid then we will have a full report on the
Emergency money.
Mr. Rance A. Gray, Jr., who is working
his way through Drake University had the
misfortune to step in a bucket of boiling lye
and he is in danger of losing his foot. Dr.
Medbury has secured him a place in a hospital.
Our Texas brethren are finding the way
back to harmony. All the churches are now
opn to State Evangelist H. L. Smith.
Do not forget to pay up your subscription
if due and to get a friend or neighbor to take
it. We must reach more this year than we did
last year.
Rev. H. L. Herod, Rev. Preston Taylor and
Prof. J. H. Thomas attended the Interchurch
meeting at Atlantic Oity. The budget for the
Disciples of Ohrist is to be $76,000,000 for the
next five years. Will the Negro Disciples
raise $2,000,000 of that 1

D. Mitchell, M. D., Waco, recording

the
Rev.

T. E. Campbell, Taylor, Texas, president;

rates made known on applica-

Number 438

the Fatherhood
of the soul.

W.

secre-

tary. Ft. Worth was claimed by the congress
to be the next meeting place, but President
Dampbell thinks it best to locate elsewhere,
since the state

convention

will meet there

let us tighten

up every loose

next fall.
Brethren,

screw, and get our machinery
working

order

as nearly

into perfect

as we can.

Yours for service,
I. Q. HURDLE,

001'1'.

Secretary

809 Giraud St., Palestine, Texas.
Indianola, Miss., Jan. 5, 1920
Editor Gospel Plea:
Edwards, Miss.
Dear Sir: The contributions to the Oity
Mission Fund continues to grow. The following names and amounts have been added
since the last issue of the Plea:
Elder J. A. Keys
$25.00
Bro. S. H. Hampton
20.00
Bro. Al Jennings
5.00
Bro. Henry Gray
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.00
We have extended the campaign to give
all an opportunity to contribute who wish.
Yours very truly,
DR. J. E. WALKER.

FRON[ THE BANKS OF OLD KENTUOKY

PLUMMERVILLE, ARK.
Old Kentucky is under several inches of
Editor Gospel Plea: Wish to say through
snow. He religious life however is not snowyour
columns that the Antioch Ohristian
ed under. Most churches rounded out a great
Ohurch
near Plummerville, for which I minyear's work. Larger vision brought larger
ister,
surprised
me with a storm at the closd
effort and achivement. We're addressing ourof
my
1919
year's
service. (The surprise was
selves to world movements. Daring to speak
agreeable,
of
course.)
I was invited to the
and live plainly. Glover of "Old First" here
house
of
Bro.
L.
R.
Stricklin
at which place
beings new year with no debt. Such a church
had
gathered
quite
a
large
crowd.
They had
does nothing unless it has a program. We
a
nice
program
arranged
after
which
being
have a program for 1920. Will work to it. Just
rendered refreshments were served. Lastly
how we closed old year and started round
the wall 16th time here will be told next • but not least came the presentation. Quite a
number of nice presents were awarded.
week. $236.00 paid on Drive pledges here.
Many thanks to the good people of Antioch.
Every fifth Sunday will bring up deficits.
The affair was conducted by Sisters Willie
State Board meeting signally blessed by wise
lIervey and Nevada Oompton, assisted by
counsel of Elder Hathaway
and Brown
Prof. A.~I. Bright.
"'Men for counsel; men for war."
Yours for the new Year.
Yours truly,
.
M. M. BOSTICK.
G. H. DICKERSON.
Nicholasville, Ky.

EFFICIENCY

CONGRESS OF TEXASITS WORK

•
Dr. I. G. CALLENDER
DENTIST

Met in Palestine, Texas, Dec. 27, 1919,
with Fulton Street Ohristian Ohurch· , in session three days. The interest shown, and the
spirit manifested insures us that Texas is
growing; that the Disciples of Ohrist are giving careful study to the brotherhood of man ,

Office

Up Stairs

Over

BANK OF EDWARDS
Edwards.

Miss.

THE GOSPEL PLEA
TEXAS

EMERGENCY

(Continued

COLLECTION

from page three)

Swan, November 23, 1919
1\1rs. 1\1. B. Frost and Elbert Johnson,
Collectors.
Veneral Collection
$ 30.15
Expem;rs as follows:
R. R. Fare
$ 4.96
Lunches
'.' .. .. . .. . .
.62
'l'otal Expenses
$ 5.58
Balance for the C. W. B. 1\1
$ 24.57
By sTw('ial donation
..14
Grand total·
,
$ 24.71
PLEDGES TAKEN:
G. W. Wilson
$ 25.00
N. McKinney
10.00
Fluchey Starks
2.50
IIobert Starks
. 2.50
II. Johnson
2.50
Roy Jackson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.50
Horace Hall
3.00
IIermon Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
10.00
Sharlie Etarli:es
5.00
Peter Wilson
5.00
Jim Ervin
:...............
5.00
Oscar Wilson
5.00
Tom Petty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.00
.Mrs. A. L. Jackson
2.50
::\Irs. Henry Jackson
........
5.00
Mrs. A. Starks
3.00
Mrs. W. S. Wilson
5.00
1\lrs. L. A. McKinney
3.00
Mrs. Irene Jones
" . . . . .. . . . .
3.00
Mrs. Maude Terrell
4.00
Total Pledges
$113.50
W. S. McKinney pledged to give but did
not say jlJ.st ho~ much he would give.
Lodi, November 23, 1919
~lrs. G. V. Bryant and :1\1issBirda Rand,
Collectors.
General Collection
$ 3.30
JUl'. Mote Rand
20.00
J\lr. Ed Rand
1.00
Mr. R. R. Rand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.00
Baby Rand
.50
Dottie Rand
.25
Total Amount collected
$ 27.05
Expenses as follows:
R. R. Fare
$ 9.94
Auto service
1.80
Lunch
.45
'l'otal expenses
$12.19
Balance on C. W. B. J\I. account .... ", 14.86
Leesburg, November 23, 1919
Andrew ·Smith, Collector.
~Irs. Hattie Freeman
$ .10
Mr. B. C. Cridell
.............
1.00
~1r. A. C. Cridell
..... ..........
.50
~Ir. J. C. Criddell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.50
~Ir. Dock Butler
.25
Mr. Polk Bolden
.25
~1r.
R. Cridell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ti.OO
Total amount collected
$ 7.60
Expenses as follows:
R. R. Fare
$ 2.38
Lunches..
. .. . .. . . .. . . .
.70
Total expenses
$ 3.08
Balance for the C. W. B. 1\L.
$ 4.52

r;.

Waco, November 23, 1919
Prof. C. W. Smith, Collector.
Dr. W. D. 1\Iitchell
~1rs. ::\1.J. Byrd

$' 25.00
25.00

Mr. Chas. W. Thomas .. . . . . . . . . . . ..
Mr. H. Sharp. .. .. ... .. ... ... .....
l\Irs. E. L. Prother . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1\11'.G. E. Bell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1\11'.L. G. George
........
1\1iss Essie Ross
. . . . . . . . . . ..
Mrs. 1\1.Granes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mr. Wm. Ervin
Total Amount collected
$
Expenses as follows:
R. R. Fare
$ 4.84
Lunches
1.50
Total expenses
$ 6.34
Balance for C. W. B. M
$

5
12.50
10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.00
1.00'
1.00
92.00

85.66

PLEDGES TAKEN:
Mr. Wm. Ervin
,
$ 50.00
1\11'.H. C. Johnson
100.00
Dr. G. S. Conner
, 25.00
1\11'.L. G. George
. . . . . . . . . . . ..
15.00
1\11'.A. Weaver
....... ..........
5.00
Total amount ~f pledges taken .. $195.00
1\1t.Vernon, November 23, 1919.
Prof. Z. H. Howard, Collector.
Elder J. A. Logan
$ 5.00
Elder H. H. Towles
10.00
Mrs. Lucy Towles
10.00
Mr. Samuel Atkins
5.00
General Collection
1.46
Total amount collected
$ 31.46
Exepnses as follows:
R. R. Fare
$ 2.46
Balance for C. W. B. M
$ 29.00
Big Sandy, Nevember 23, .1919
Mr. O. L. Sharpliss and Mr. B. C. Matlock,
Collectors.
General Collectoion
$ 1.60
Balance for C. W. B. M
$ 1.60
PLEDGES TAKEN:
Mrs. Peggis Houston
$ 10.00
Mrs. Elizabeth Merril . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
10.00
Miss Vernon Sharpliss
5.00
Mr. O. L. Sharpliss
.. . . . .. . . . . ..
12.50
Mr. B. C. Matlock
: . . . . . .. 12.50
Total amount of pledges taken .. $ 50.00
Daingerfield, November 23, 1919.
1\1issesFloy Johnson and Ethel Frost, Collectors.
Mrs. Nola Hurndon
$ 5.00
1\1issDollie Wallick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
10.00
Mrs. 1\lattie Wallick
.....
5.00
Mrs. Margarite Wallick. .. . . . . . . . . .
5.00
1\11'.H. P. Wallick
5.00
Elder L~ H. Hurndon
5.00
General Collection
3.00
Total amount collected
$ 38.00
Expenses as follows:
R. R.' Fare
$ 6.48
Lodging and lunches ..
1.40
Telegram
.25
Total expenses
$ 8.13
Balance for C. W. B. 1\1..
$ 29.87
GENERAT~ EDUCATION:
1\lrs. Mattie Wallick .. '
$ .50
Mrs. Clara IIenry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.50
::\'lrs. 1\Iargariete Lewis
.50
lUiss Dollie Wallick
" .
.50
1\lrs. 1\Iargariete Wallick
.50
l\1iss Sirlena Hurndon
.25
Mrs. Belle I~ewis
.50
Mr.' A. W. Williams
.50
1\Jr. II. P. Wallick...........
.. .. ..
.50
Prof. J. ::\1.Henry
.50
Mr. II. W. Wallick
.50
Mr. N. T. Wallick...
.. .. . . ..
..
.50

Mrs. Amanda Frida
Total, amount raised
(Sent to Pres. J. B. Lehman)

$

.50
6.25

Omaha, Nevember 23, 1919
Mrs. C. 13. Howard and Mr. C. C. Mosley,
Collectors.
Amount raised
,
$000.00
Expenses as follows:
R. R. Fare
$ 7.68
Balance for C. W. B. 1\1.
$000.00
The church at Omaha promised to send in
the funds after the first Sunday in December
and later reported $253.00 sent to National
Headquarters.
Jarvis Christian Institute, Hawkins, November 23, 1919.
J. N. Ervin, Collector.
TEACHERS:
J. N. Ervin
$ 35.00
Mrs. W. E. Ervin
: .. "
20.00
C. W. Smith
:,..........
25.00
T. 13. Frost
10.00
Mrs. M. B. Frost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.00
Z. H. Howard ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00
Mrs. C. B. Howard
10.00
A. C. Jackson
10.00
Mrs. L. G. Smith
20.00
1\1issE. S. Fuller
. . . . . . .. 10.00
Miss L. A. Smith
10.00
Mrs. Lizzie Woodard
5.00
Miss B. A. Blackburn
10.00
Miss A. B. Smith
10.00
Miss S. V. Hollingworth
10.00
John Finch (Carpenter)
2.00
Amount raised by teachers and
workers
$202.00
STUDENTS:
Lealand 1\1.Ervin
. 25.00
James McFarland Ervin
"
25.00
Miss Gertrude Ervin
.
5.00
Miss Ethel L. Frost
.
3.00
Miss Thelma Frost
.
3.00
Howard Frost
.
3.00
Edward Frost
.
3.00
K. J. Frost
.
3.00
Willie Sue Smith
.
3.00
Little 1\1iss Geraldine Smith
.
.25
Miss Rebecca Smith
.
2.00
::\Iiss Annie ::\1.Stratton
. 14.50
Miss Birdie Johnson
.
5.00
1.50
Miss Julia Derrick
.
Miss Erbie Rand
.
2.00
:;\Ii,s Julia .:IIilford
: ..
3.00'
Miss Emma Overstreet
.
5.00
1.00
Miss Corine Felix
.
:Hiss Jeanette Doddy
.
5.00
~1iss Alice Gadison
.
3.00
Miss J\Iargarete Hendricks
.
5.00
:;\[iss Sedalia Lewis
.
2.00
1.00
Miss Belle Mitchell
.
Miss Nine Fuller
.
2.00
1.00
Miss Odis Stewart
.
1.00
Mi~s Lorraine Fudgins
.
1.00
Miss Hazel l\1ayberry
.
1.00
.:I1iss lola Batts
.
1.00
::\Iiss Jessie .:II. Sigler
.
1.00
l\Iiss Selma Cook
.
1.00
ilIi,s AlveI' Rand
.
1\1iss1\Iamie :Uurry
:
.
1.00
::\1iss Eethel Rand
.
.50
:1\1issClyde Rand
.
.50
.:lEss.Charlie M. Brooks
.
.50
Miss Eveline ,Yard '"
.
.25
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Miss Ollie Mitchell
Miss Martha Lewis
:l\1iss Dora McClue
1\1iss Exie Ree Harper
Ulyseess Woodard
Miss Christine Pratt
1\1iss Florence Thomas
Miss 1I1ayLizzie James . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ilIiss 1\1illie Wilson
W. H. Prince
Rowland Harkey
C. B. Tarrance
ersia Henry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Amos Henry
,.
Ollie Bolls
Gaither Fisher
DeEstra Carrathers
Leo Grant
Eugene Jones
Robert Nelson
John Henry Stewart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Thomas Long
'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
illaurice Cruell
Ervin Counce
Wendell Thompson
Clay Douglass
"
Cleonus Garner
Wendell Fudg-ins
Roy Wooden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Percy
arrathers
·.···
Julius Bush
Thelma Gosey
Lewis Davis
Nolan Veals
Judd Swanagan
Earnest Wesley
Onis Lewis .•.....................
Chatman Smith
,.. , . . . . . . . .
Arthur Lewis
1I1issIrma Woodard
Miss Willie Smith
Miss Myrtie Richards
Mrs. Elanor Dockery
T. 1\'1:.Dockery
Selwyn Collins
Pleasie Henry
Andrew Smith
General collection
Total amount raised by ~upils ..

.50
.50
.50
.25
1.00
5.00
.50
.50
1.00
5.00
15.00
5.00
1.00
11.00
10.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.50
2.00
1.00
.75
1.00
1.00
.25
.50
.50
3.00
.50
.75
.50
.50
1.00
.50
.50
.25
.25
.25
.25
1.00
.50
.25
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
10.00
12.76
$224.51

Mr. A. G. Kay, Big Sandy, Tex.
2.50
1\11'.G. A. Tohill, Big Sandy, Tex.. . . .
1.00
Mr. T. M. Mason, Big Sandy, Tex.. ..
1.00
Total amount
$ 31.00
PLEDGES TAKEN:
J. C. I.-Mr.
Onis Lewis .. $100.00 in 4 years
J. C. I.-Miss Mamie 1\1urry 15.00 in 5 years
J. C. I.-.:..Florence Thomas 12.00 in 4 years
Total pledges
$127.00

FRIENDS OF THE WORK:
1\lrs. 1\lary E. Ervin
$ 5.00
Mrs. Fannie H. Johnson
; 10.00
:Mr. K. S. Smith
5.00
Mr. Ellis Prince
...... ..... .
5.00
Mrs. S. A. Prince
,......
.25
Mr. T. H. Hall
10.00
Mr. and :\1rs. T. R. Randall.
. . . . . ..
21.00
Mrs. Elanor Dockery
1.00
:\lrs. 1\1innie Rodgers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.00
Mrs. Benj. Johnson, Bonham, Tex...
10.00
Mrs. Deama Stewart, Bonham, Tex.. .
1.00
Mrs. Gertie Carraway
,......
2.50
Elder J. C. Jones..
.. .
.. .. .. .. ..
.25
Mr. E. L. Poucy ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.00
Rev. Georg-e '.V. RodgerlS
5.00
1\lrs. L. 1.1. ::Uorris, Marshall, Tex
, 10.00
1\11'.R. W. 1\1orris, 1\1arshall, Tex.. . . .
5.00
Total amount raised
$106.00
WHITE FRIENDS OF THE WORK:
Hon. W. L. Perdue, Big Sandy, Tex .. $ 10.00
1\11'.John i\<lings, Big Sandy, Tex. ...
10.00
1\11'.John Prothe, Big Sandy, Tex.. . . .
2.50
Mr. D. T. Robinson, Big Sandy, Tex.
2.00
:\11'.J. R. Shepperd, Big Sandy, Tex.
2.00

Greenville, November 23, 1919
Miss S. V. Hollingsworth and Miss Naoma
Hardaway, Collectors.
Cash received
$115.89
Total amount raised
$115.89
Expenses as follows:
R. R. Fare
$ 8.80
Lunch
.65
Total expenses
$ 9.45
Balance for C. W. B. H. .
$106.44
Amount only and not names submitted.
Waxahachie, November 23, 1919.
Lealand M. Ervin and Rufus Allen, Collectors.
General Collection
$ 21.67
Expenses as follows
R. R. Fare for two
$16.40
Lunches
3.,25
Total expense
$19.65
Balance for C. W. B. 1\1.
$ 2.02
PLEDGES TAKEN:
1\11'.James Henry
, . '"
$ 5.00
1\1rs. W. 1\'1.Henry
10.00
il1iss Almer Henry
5.00
Rev. W. M. Henry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25.00
Mrs. Mary Lewis.......
25.00
~Irs. P. E. Henry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10.00
W. T. Henry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2.50
R. L. Thmpson
5.00
Miss Maudie Henry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.00
Total amount of pledges taken .. $ 92.50

Miss Savannah Sasser
.05
1\1iss Varie Sasser
.05
Miss Erbie Rand
·
·
2.00
Mr. Lonnie Rand
.......
1.25
Miss Arie Douglass
.05
Mr. Bob Couch.....
10.00
Mrs. Dona Sasser
2.50
Mr. Jeff Andrews
1.00
Mr. Curley Allen
1.00
Mr. Elecius Burns
'. . . . . . . . . . .
.15
Miss Willie Burns
.10
Miss Ocella Couch
.05
1\1iss Mattie Sue Couch
,
,....
.05
Mr. Jake Sasser ... ,..............
.10
Mr. Jessie Sasser, Jr,
.10
Mr. Hill Goins....
.. ..
.10
Miss Irene Douglass
,..
.25
Dent.ons Drug Store
2.00
1\11'.Homer Couch
,.........
1.00
By special donation
,
,
.32
Total amount raised
$' 38.00
Expenses as follows:
R R. Fare
$ 8.82
Auto service
1.80
Lunch
.40
. Total expenses
$11.02
Balance for C. W. B. 1\1.
$ 26.98
PLEDGES TAKEN.:
Mr. L .R. Rand
$ 25.00
1\11'.Bob Couch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25.00
1\11'.Lonnie Rand
15.00
1\11'.Edgar Rand
25.00
Mr. Walter Sasser
, 15.00
Mr. Jerry Douglass
10.00
1\lrs. Elma Brooks
'. . ~
1\1rs. Millie Rand
2.50
1\1rs. Donnie Sasser
...........
5.00
Total amount raised in pledges .. $127.50

Jefferson, November 23, 1919
1\1rs. W. E. Ervin and Miss Dollie Rand,
Collectors.
1\lips Dollie Rand
$ 3.00
1\11'.Jerry Douglass
...........
.60
1\11'.Walter Sasser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.50
Mr. L. R. Rand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.25
Mr. Jessie Sasser ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.50
1\11'.Edgar Rand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.75
Mr. J. H. Marrow
.75
1\11'.Ed. Harper
.60
Mr. David McIntosh
............
.54
1\1rs. Eva McIntosh
1.00
1\1iss Grace Sasser
...... ....
.25
Miss :\Iollie Luster
.52
il1rs. Jennie Goins
.25
Mrs. Lucile Luster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.25
Mrs. Elma Brooks
.25
1\1rs. Bettie Davis
.25
Mrs. Sallie Rand
.25
Little Zetta Mae Rand
.01
Mrs. Sanival Oliver
.25
1111'S.
Bettie Hall
.05
Leminal Sasser
.25
1\liss Perube Sasser
.. . .. .. . .. .. .
.25
:l\Iiss Bertha Sasser
.25
Mrs. Lula Douglass
.25
Little Jewel Rand
.......
.01
1\1rs. Millie Rand
.55
1\'IissFronie Douglass
....
.25
1\Iiss 1\1ay Ollie 1\lcIntosh
.10
Miss Effie Oliver .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.10
Miss Ida Douglass .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.05

NEAR EAST RELIEF
Armenia's
most rtagic

need is still before
picture

The martyrdoms

us as the

of the world's

of the Christian

history.
era down

to 1!)l4 did not equal in number the long line
of those who laid down their lives for the
Christian

faith in the Near East in the de-

portation

and slaughter

that marked the op-

pression of this subject nation under the heel
of the Turk guided by the ingenious cruelty
of Germany.
The Christian
sympathy

world has been stirred

with

for the Near East and upon Amer-

ica rests the burden

of responsibility

lieving the survivors

of this dreadful

ter. "Near

East Relief,"

formerly

of reslaugh-

known as

"The American Committee for Armenian and
Syrian Relief"

has been incorporated

by act

of Congress to serve as the agent to collect
and distribute
looking

relief for those who are now

to America

Herbert

for life and hope.

Hoover says that if America does

its best it is possible to save 500,000 out of
750,000 people

now in the

Caucasus.

This

means that we may look for the dMth of
about 200,000 from starvation
before the
next harvest, but it need not be more than
200,000 if America will do its best. This is
the gigantic task of Near East Relief and
our people must do their utmost to make the
work successful.
~.
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and telling the truth

then, but she did not

do so. "He that covereth his sins shall not
prosper

but he that

confesseth

them shall

have mercy.
Verse 9.
Results of a special effort as put
hy the W. 1\I. S. at Port Gibson.
Pleases credit as fllows:
Elder K. R. Brown
$ 1.00
~Irs. Lizzie Page . . . . . . . . . ..
1.00
)lrs. Vina White
1.00
1\1rs. Garrison
1.65
Alice James
.65
Mrs. Jennie Jackson
1.65
1\lrs. S. R. Henry
1.62
1\lrs. G. II. Gray
1.00
;\lrs. Esther Travillian
.75
1\lrs. Rosa Green. . . . . . . . . .. 4.65
Mrs. M. J. Brown. .. . . . . . . .
Miss Rosa V. Brown.......
10.00

forward

with
with
with
with
with

box
box
box
box
bix

with box
with box

PINE BLUFF, ARK.
Editor Gospel Plea:
Dear Sir: Please allow space for the following item:
The Christian church at Pine Bluff, Ark.,

Sunday School Dept
Lesson IV.
PETER

January

STANDS

25, 1920

UP FOR TRUTH

AND

HONESTY
Text for special study in class: Acts 5 :11.
Golden Text: Provo 12 :22.
Time: A. D. 30-33
Place: Jcrusalem
Comments on the Verses
Verse I.-Just
how soon aftcr the victory
of Peter and John about which we studied
last week this incident occurred is uncertain. It was thc next outstanding event but
not following directly after that victory for
between the two events the apostles had been
preaching with grcat power and a number of
persons had already sold their possessions
and brought the price of the same to the
Apostles to be used for the support of the
work. Among these was Barnabas, who afterwards uecamc a companion of Paul. Ananias
and his wife, Sapphira, did not want to bc
regardcd as being less liberal than the others
and so they also went and sold possession-.
Verse 2. After selling their possession,
Ananias and his wife decided that they would
give only a part of the money to the Apostles
and at the same time pretend that they had
given all so that they may get full credithis wife ~o being privy to it-this
shows
clearly that the deception was premeditated.
Verse 3. Peter's words were both strong
and instructive-Why
hath Satan filled thy
heart to lie to the Holy Spirit,-we
may note
from this expression: 1st, That it was Satan
who tempted Ananias, but Ananias was to
be blamed for yielding to the .temptation. 2,
that it is not only in words that a lie can be
told but also in actions; 3, that though not
present in a visible form, the Holy Spirit is
alw8Ys present and that which we would try

was favored by a visit from Sister Sarah L.
Bostick, state organizer of the C. W. B. 1\1.
work, on the 8th of December. The inclement
weather prevented a large attendance at the
service; but those who ~ame were greatly
llelped by the message this enthusiastic worker brought. It was very clear to all present
that Sister BostIck studies her work and
the best method of presenting it. There is simply no chance of losing interest when she is
talking.
Her simple illustration
of taking three
branches from the pine tree and tracing the
developmcnt from planting to frutification,
citing conditions favorable and unfavorable
to proper development, showed plainly that
she has the Bible plan of stimulating and sustaining religious life. She is doing good work
and is fitted for larger services.
A collection of $6.75 was taken for her
work.
ISAAC HATHA WAY
to hide will be revealed by the Spirit of God.
Peter calls attention to the fact that it was to
the Holy Spirit that Ananias was telling the
lie.
Verse 4. They were not compelled to-sell
this possession and give the money to the
Apostles-was
it not thine own-they
were
the rightly entrusted agents to that property
and no one was dictating to them how it
should be used but they had no right to pretend that they were giving what they did
not mean to give. They could have given only
a part and have been perfectly honest in
doing so.
Verse 5. From the narrative we must conclude that this was a direct judgment of
God. In the Old Testament we have many
cases where men died in like manner for willfully acting contrary to God's will and this
does not seem to be God's way of dealing
with people in this age, -there seemed to have
been a real necessity for immediate punishment then-and
great fear came upon all
that heard it-this
would prevent
many
others from making the same mistake and
impress upon them that the church was to
bc rcpsected and not to be played with.
Verse 6. A quick burial was not unusual
in that country those who were able to attend
to the funeral were there in the company, it
was therefore unnecessary to make any delay.
:Verse 7. Sapphira was not present when
her husband died, nor did she suspect that
anything was -wrong. She most likely expected to be praised for what they had done.
Verse 8. The narrative gives the idea that
tlie Holy Spirit informed Peter 0 fthe tru2
state of things, but still Sapphira was given
a chance to tell the truth if she so desired
Tell me whether ye sold the land for so much
-'l'his ought to have been a warning to her
that something was wrong and she could
have saved herself by confessing their guilt

It was after Sapphira was given

an opportunity
refused

to make good and wilfully

to do so that

given to her -How

the punishment

was

.is it that ye have agreed

togethe,r to try the Spirit of the Lord-here
the thought is brought home that it was God
with whom they were dealing, men are only
His representatives

but the church still be-

longs to God. Now that she heard what had
happened to her husband Sapphira must have
awakened

to a sense of her guilt but there

was no time then to make a change.
should always grasp the opportunities

We
when

they come to us. The fate of this man and
his wife must have made an awful impression on the disciples

concerning

the crime

of changing the truth.
Verse 10.

The death of Sapphira

is trac-

able to the same cause as that of her husband.
While fear and excitment are capable of
causing death, this narrative seems to point
away from these to the direct judgment of
God. If the same punishment were inflicted
upon all those who tell directly or act a lie
today we would have to reduce the size of
-our cities and enlarge our cemeteries.
Verse 11. While it is true that there is a
stronger power in love than in fear, yet it
is also true that some people can better be
influenced by fear than by any other means,
and this manifestation of the power of God
in the punishment of wrong could not otherwise but prove a great incentive to others to
do the right.
Short Talk on the Lesson
If the narrative that we have just studied
f'hould be lightly read it would apepar that
a severe punishment was given for a slight
offence, but when we look away from the
isolated offense and associate it with the results that it would produce if it was left alone
we find that the punshment was not out of
proportion to the offense. To sentence a man
to life imprisonment or to death for the firing
of a gun would seem to be a great punishment
but if we know that the ball from the gun
was aimed at the heart of another man it
does not seem as if the punishment is so
great after all, nor does it seem as if a general
is severe when a soldier is sentenced to be
shot for sleeping at his post when we know
that through his sleeping when he ought to
have been a-wake the enemy was allowed to
pass by and kill many thousands. We should
think of the narrative that we have just studied in the same light.
The great lesson of truthfulness
is also
held up to us. We should, however, be truthful not because we hope to escape punishment by being so, but because truth in itself
is a great virtue and we ought to cultivate
it for its beauty. Let us remember the beautiful lines:
To thine oWMelf be true,
And it must follow
As the night the day
Thou canst not then be false to any man.
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Go pel Plea

A NEW
SLOGAN

Weare now making a DRIVE to raise our subscrip;} ) n

list to two thousand.

, .1lrch.
I "

Help us by canvassing your

It will help you in

llrch life.

turn

to build

up your

Ask every member to subscribe.

Send

Every

church

must have at

least one boy or girl preparing

m,e dollar for each to

for service for the church.

it

I
t

Begin now to plan for next
September.
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Write to one of

the principals of the schools.
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WOR.LD CALL
WORLD CALL is counting on you tv help bring its wbscription
The new missionary
ligenceI', The Christian
MISSIONARY

magazine representing
Philanthropist,

TIDINGS

list to 100,OUO.

all of our church Ol·ganizations.

Business in Christianity,

The American

The Missionary
Home Missionary

Inteland

are combined to make this new magazine.

Change of address should reach WORLD

CALL 'lffice one month in advance of the month in which

addresR is to be changed,
Add.'ess al mail concerning the magazine to WORLD CALlI, 222 Downey avenue, Indianapolis
Subscription

or renewal for WORLD

leding the month in which subscl'iption
The subscription
SLOGAN-WORLD

price of WORLD

Ind

CALL should reach the office by the fifth of the mouth pre-

begins.
CALL is $1.00

CALL IN EVERY

per year payable in advance;

HOME IN THE

10 cents per copy.
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PREACH THE WORD

VOL. XXIII.

EDWARDS,

MISS., SAT., JAN. 31, 1920.

r ..""A""SURVEy·-----J

tion party, the Anti-Saloon League and the
various church temperance boards had an
army of workers out crying for righteoustp.
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ness to the people. It was as though God
said: "It is my law that when people beTHE CHURCH COMING TO ITS OWN.
come corrupt and vicious and unclean I
destroy
them, but here there is such a val(J. B. Lehman.)
iant
host
at work for a better day that I
To us who have seen he fight for rightwill
withhold
the fell hand till the people
eousness in state affairs for thirty-five years
have
a
chance
to hear."
And the people
this is a great day. When thirty-five years
years ago ministers of the Gospel went be- did hear and for the first time in h~man
history a' great entrenched wrong and vice
fore leaders of political parties and asked
was put away without a great war and revofor a stant against the government's
part1ution.
The government
at Washington
nership in the crime of the liquor traffic and
does well in calling upon the ministers of the
white
slavery they
were told that
the
Gospel to take the lead of law enforcement.
preachers' place was in the pulpit, that he
It
was they who brought this new day in
has no business whatever in politics. When
and
it is they who are true to the spirit of
a group of women led by Francis E. Willard
it.
If
it should lean upon the politicians
were courageous enough to carry a petition .
who
were
begotten in the days of saloon polto the resolutions committee of the National
itics
it
would
lean on a brokep. reed.
It
Republican Convention they were insulted
would
find
itself
as
sadly
disappointed
as
and the petition was cast in to the spittoon
has been President Wilson when he leaned
where the women found it the next day and
upon senators who caDle up through the
rescued it all tobacco besmeared for a relic
for a better day. In those days it was a maelstrom of saloon politics to give him a
leaguo of nations.
We, who remember with
hazardous und~rtaking
for a )ninister to
what
vicious
assaults
these same senators
declare from the pulpit that it is wrong for
defeated
.the
league
of
nations
attacked the
the government to be iJ?-partnership
with
good
men
and
women
who
overthrew
the
the liquor traffic.
Rich brewers and dissaloon
are
not
surprised
at
what
has
haptillers and politicians \"ho hoped to profit
pened.
Can thorns bear grapes or thistles
by them sought at once to show such minfigs ~.
,I
. : lister where he must get off.
There IS a great truth here for those NeBut that day is past.
Last week every
gro
Christian men and women who have had
minister of the Gospel in America got a lettraining
under Christian
teachers.
They
ter from the 'l'reasury Department at Washare
chafing
under
injustices
that
seem
to
be
ington' saying in substance that we now
directed
against
them
as
a
race.
This
is
have prohibition and it is no longer a quesonly
true
in
appearance,
in
realty
it
is
only
tion whether we were in favor of prohibition
a part of the great fight that righteousness
or not, it is now a question of law enforceis
making against unrighteousness.
If those
ment and the minister who has done such
'Christian Negro men and wom~n have the
fOplendid service during the war should now
good sense to identify themselves with the
take the lead in creating public sentiment
fight for rightcousne~s they will soon see
for law enforcement and for organizing for
the true nature of the contest. At least they
actual enforcement.
What a change! What
would have the privilege of becoming mara furious time we would have seen if Prestyrs in the true sense of martyrdom.
ident Cleveland's secretary of the treasury
should have sent out such a letter to the
ministers of the Gospel!
But this is as it should be. When Jesus
left the earth he prefaced his commission to
his disciples with the declaration that "all
authorit;y hath been given unto me in heaven
and on earth."
If this means anything it
means that Jesus has jurisdictional
authority over not only doctrine and worship, but
over our state affairs and politics and business and social functions and to the extent
that the nations have refused to submit they
have become outlaws. During the past thirty years when
our political
conventions
were managed by the saloon bums and when
the officials were licensing the liquor traffic and prostitution
there was only one circumstance that
held back the
avenging
hand of God and that was that the Woman's
Christian Temperance Ullion, the Prohibi-

The Negro ministers have it in their power to organize so as to help the government
to secure absolute prohibition and the complete eradication of the remnant of the worship of Ashetroth in segrated vice. Bad
white men always gain the alliance of bad
Negroes in the illegal liquor traffic.
At
least, it is always done in such a way that
the Negro minister knows what is going on.
A well formed organization
in full touch
with white men and women whose sincerity
for righteousness is undoubted will accomplish wonders.
Courage?
Yet, it will take
courage as every fight for righteousness
takes courage.
Bad Negroes will threaten
these good negro men and women. But why
stop for that?
It is going to take courage
anyway.
In every race riot of the past the
Negro was at a terrible disadvantage.
He
had to fight for himself
when he was
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charged with doing wrong.
What a wonderful step in advance it would be if he
could defend himself in a cause of righteousness. If history should record that the Negro ministers of the South used their power
to secure absolute prohibition and complete
emancipation from white slavery it would
give them a place in the ages to come that
would be a glorious heritage.
There is danger that the negro will brood over discriminations against himself so much that he
will lose the one greatest opportunity in an
age to do a great service for human uplift.
What the negro needs above all else is to
shift the present contest for self and selfinterest to one of great cause for human uplift. If Christ had been reduced to fighting
for self in the crucifixion his cause would
have been lost. The JewS' were right when
they said, "Others he saved, himself he
could not save."

AN INTRODUCTION
TO INDUSTRIAL
PROBLEMS,
Do you know that while nearly $300,000
Americans were killed or wounded in the
last last war, 535,000 men are killed and
wounded in the industrial world every year?
Do you know that in North Carolina the
government estimates that nearly one thousand children between six and ten years of
age are working in five industries investigated and that some of them in the cotton
mills are working on the eleven hours shift?
Do these children have the same chance to
get the proper education, the proper amount
of recreation and the joy and fun that every
child is entitled to?
Do you know that an employer in Indiana
may keep women over 18 years old at work
from six in the morning until ten at night
with an hour for luncheon, without breaking any law of the State or of the United
Staest?
Abundant statistics prove that the death
rate of children is greatest among families
whose income is smallest.
In the city of
Manchester, New Hampshire, for instance,
in homes of least income, four times as many
babies died in a year among every thousand
born as in homes where the incomes were
twice as large (Ref. Manchester Survey).
Is it just that men who do the hard work
of the world should be so poorly paid as to
be compelled to risk the lives of their babies?
Are the children in the cotton mills, the
men and women in the sweat shops, the under-paid workers in mines and factories
helping to pay for your comforts at the sacrifice of their own personality
and fullest
life, "Could you progress very far spiritually without opportunities
to mingle with
other People, to discuss with them the questions in which you are interested?
That

•
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means carfare-it
means suitable clothingit means some margin of income for rest and
helping to pay for meeting places.
Does
your spiritual growth require books and periodicals devoted to the discussion of current programs 1 They cost money."
With what did Christ concern himself besides men's souls 1 (Ref.: 1\'Iatt. 25, v. 31 to
46; Luke 7, v. 1 to 11; Luke 8, v. 41 to 56;
Luke 9, v. 11 to 18.)
"1\'Iorality and religion,"
in the words of
Horace Greely, " are but words to him that
fishes in the gutters for means of sm:tainin~
11ft', and crou,~hes
bc"l1ind IJarrels
in the
;.,1 ],(~E.1S for shelrr"
from the cutting blast d
a winter nigh." (From Labor Problems and
Labor Agitation, p. 7)
Does William Adams Brown's
definition
"Christianity
is a religion of personal ity"
help yon to see the relation of the Christian
religion to the industrial
problem1
(A religion of personality
means a religion of llUm:m relationships.)
If you are dependent
on the people in the industrial world for the
clothes you wear, the food you eat, the fuel
you burn, the house you live in there is a
relationship
between you and them.
lIow
is the church responsible
for industrial
readjustments 1 (lUay the church not help by
creating
public opinion for proper human
justice through
the pulpit,
through
its
press, through
its schools and by actually
reaching the hearts of those responsible for
wrong conditions and making both them and
the inilustrial
people a part of its brotherhood.)
What rclation
has Christianity
to labor
and la1;>or laws 1 (Read the attached "Religion and Labor"
by Arthur Hendep<;on.)
,Vhat do you know about the laws no\v or
recently before the legislature
of your state
regarding
the eight hour day, night work
for women, one day's rest in seven, a hying wage, equal pay for equal work. cllild
labor, collective
bargaining,
so\:iai insurance ~ (Write to Law Reporting Senice of
Department
of Research and 1\fetl:od lor information concernin~ legi3iation pending in
your state on above subjects.)
Why should we take the trouble to think
about industrial
problems 1 We are
all
members of one great family-brothers
and
sisters-because
of the Fatherhood
of God.
"Industrial
problems"
are not merely technical problems, but they are in reality human problems.
Because
they are human
problems, we shall care and shall help to
solve them when we really know them.
A
"problem"
sounds like mathematics-rather
cold.
These problems are warm with 11Uman life.
Separate Reports
(Prepared
by individual
girls)
1. Guild Socialists
(Ref.: Encyclopedia).
2. Soviet theory.
3. State ownership.
4. Coperation---'Capital,
l\Ianagemcnt,
Labor (Ref.: any
Political
Economy
Text
book).
.
5. Collective bargaining
(Ref. Legal Recognition of Industrial
Women, pp. 74-79.)
Conclusion
What are the three or four industrial
difficulties just now most acutely concerning
the United States Y What relation have you
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to the~e 1 ,Vbat relation has your church to
them?
The whole church of America,
Religion and Labor.
By Arthur Henderson, 1\1. P.
(Quoted from the Constructive
(~uarterly,
1\Iarch, 1913.)
(Arthur
Henderson,
member
of Parliament, is secretary of the British Labor Party. The chief objects of the Labor Party
in Great Britain are to secure for the producers, by hand and brain, the full fruits of
their industry and the most equitable distribution thereof that may be possible, upon
the basis of common owncrship of the means
of production and the best assistance of: popular administration
and control of each industry and service.
It aims generally
to
provide the political, social and eC011U1\lic
emancipation
of the people and ill0re particularly
of thoo-e who depend practically
upon their own exertion by hand 01' by bn,ill
for th e means of life.)
,VI-at are to be the future relatirmsllJpS
bet\yeen the forces of Religion and Labor is
a question that continues to excite tlw greDtcst interest in neady every civilized r:Olllltry.
Among English speaking communiti'3S"
the subject is receiving a special amount of
attention, which is largely dictated by some
of the more striking features of our present
clay collective life. 'l'hese may for our purpose be classified as follows:
(1) The significf'nt rise of Demccracy;
(2) The revolution in public thought and outlook with regard to social problems; (3) 'rhe widespread
industrial
unrest and (4) Religious indifference
as evidenced
by the decline
of
church membership.
Nothing more remarkable
has occurred in
th opening years of this ccntury than the
man-elous revolution in public thought and
outlook with regard to social problems. Happily this is not confined to any single country or to any class,' for we are most of us
convinced that
social life is not
what it
ought to be and far from what God intended it to be. Under the new social consciousucc s a more human conception of civic and
national ~edemption has commenced to operate and civilization
becomes increasingly
concerned
with
the problems
of social
wrong.
vVe are beginning to recognize that
the principles of human brotherhood
which
the incarnation
was intended
to apply to
are inconsistent
with
the wastage
and
wreckage of human life through the prevalence of conditions which inevitably are destructive
of all hope and happiness.
The
masses of the people are being influenced by
this great transformation
of opinion with
regard to social life.
l\Iany of them have
stepped into the light and are yearning for
and are determined to have a fuller and mol'
complete existence than they have hitherto
experienced.
The future
relationships
between
the
forces of religion and labor will to a considerable extent, be influenced by the attitude of organized Christianity
toward these
great social problems.
If the attitude of the
churches is to be merely paf\sive, tentative,
or negative, then the present estrangement
is calculated to develop into permanent hostility.
If, on the other hand, the churches
seek to carry redemption
into all our social

relationships
by constantly
proclaiming
the
social application
and implication
of the
Master's teaching and by consistent endeavor seek to make this world a healthier and
more humane habitation
for all; then the
confidence of the people may be restored and
closer cooperatioll between the forces if Religion and Labor be thus secured.
The industrial
unrest so prevalent
in recent years has caused great disquietude,
if
not alarm, in many quarters.
Soci~ty has.
become almost unnerved at times by some of'
the gravest of its symptoms.
A eareful examination of this position will scon revegl
the primary cause of thi.s unparalleled
di<;content.
It becomes more highly orgauil.fd
and having as its paramount
consideration
the promotion of purely private, if not more
selfish interests,
rather
than the
public
good or the discharging
of a collective responsibility.
As a consequence competition
is becoming more acute, wealth is used often
further
,,,ealth, and without
sufficient
regard to the privation and suffering to which
living souls may be subjected in the process.
Thus we find that even highly civilized COUlltries are faced with the appalling fruits of a
storm of individualism,
an intensified struggle' for
existence,
under
higher
prices,
greater liability
to unemployment,
an increase in industrial
pressure, where the 'woman is underselling
the man, the child replacing the woman, and each becoming more
liable to be superceded by the machine.
Fouad Khayatt,
son of a rich landowner
of Bagdad, has arrived in the United States
to study agriculture.
The young man's father owns thousands of acres of land in the
valley of the Tigris river and there he intcnds to introduce
scientific farming mC'thods, using American
machinery.
In addition to this he intends to establish agencies
for American farm implements.
The young
man was educated
at Roberts College, an
American institution
in Constantinople,
am1
when he came to America, went to Near
East Relief headquarters,
1 l\Iadison A venue, New York, where he told his plDn. He
is greatly interested
in the work of the organization in striving to save from starvation the hundreds of thousands of people in
Western Asia and obtained his first idea 0.£
the great commercial
and industrial
devrlopment in this country, which brought him
to the United States, through Americ<lll relief workers
and missionaries
in hi., own
country.

---------Not only death from starvation
and exposure, but actual murder awaits hundreds
of thousands
of Armenians,
according to
Rev. Dr. Kunzler, a missionary who was in
Turkey during the war and who has just returned to his home at Genoa, Switzerland.
Since the allied troops have left the region
he says the Turks have resumed their persecution of the
people
and
robbery
and
slaughter faces all of them who attempt to
return to their homes.
Near East Relief, 1
Madison Avenue, New York, is speeding
food, clothing and industrial
supplies
to
these people to prevent, as far as American
benevolence
can, the extermination
of this
long martyred
Christian people.
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KANSAS

CITY, MO.

The Emergency Campaign in the Secon<1
Christian Chureh resulted in the raising of
'1'hree Hundrcd anrl Fifty-six Dollal'f! and
Fifty Cents ($356.50) in ca"ll. Following a
good meeting led by 13. C. Calvel"t, of lUississippi, in which in 3 chmeh rai~H'd ne[lrly
Three Hundred Dollars (*::'00.00',. C0ll'lid·
ering that this was ,lnrillg' the mcmu]';al and
allied charitics drive in ~\.:1I1:;asCIty lor two
million dollars, of w:rith.i\LL R. A LOllg' was
chairman, and by which the churches were
'~'ell combe<1, and especially the Christian
church, and durin~ tiw toal m lIlCl'S' strike
and fuel ban that
was placed
on the
churches, I think the churches did exceedingly well in raising the above amount in
actual cash.
In the I1Iemorial and Allies Charities drive
in the city the pastor was made chairman of
the financial
committee for the
colored
churches and people of the city, this preYEmting him from giving his entir? time to
tl~e "Emergency
Campaign.
However, the
following named persons have paid their
pl edges in full by Jan. 1st, 1920 (with few
exceptions).
The Kansas City church is
rapidly becoming a new church with a larger vision of the mission of the church in the
vlmld. And when. they shall have had one
pactor as long as l\It. ~terling,
Ky., she
won't take off her hat so willingly to Bro.
Brown and his loyal, faithful congregation.
,,Then Bro. Brown must go, who of us would
not like to be the one to see him ascend in
his "chariot
of fire and horses" that his
mantle might come to us. "By their fruits
(not leaves or rustling of leaves) ye shall
know them." Regardless of our" set backs"
(for we all have them) our hat is off to you
Bro. Brown in perfect delight.
If it is His
'will that we see another campaign I hope
you will see another 1'Ilt. Sterling west of
the lIIissi~sippi River.
It is fair that I should state the church
here bore all the expense of the campaign
and, according to instructions and information, the same is true of the churches in the
State of Missouri.
One dollar each-Frances
Harris,
::'III'S.
\Yinldield , Lillian
Luther, Irwin
Cushon,
'Willie Mae Kimsey, Nellie Jackson, J. R.
Drown, Mary Brown, Ed Hayes, Anna Luther, Mary Buford, 1'Ilalinda Brown, C. 13.
Wiley, Lindell Lewis, Victoria Smith, 1'11.J.
Hughes, A. 13. Ross, Joe McGee, Katherine
Cowden, Dunbar White, T. E. Hayes, W. F.
Miles, Everlena
Royston, l\Iary L. Hayes,
Edith
Rankin,
Harriett
Robinson,
Lula
Stephens, Carrie Jones, Della Lock, Scott
Watson, Lillian Lane, Hattie Adams, J osephine Brashears,
William l\Iason, Auther
Toney, William Strange, Anna Strange.
Two dollars
each-Isaac
Toney,
J. B.
White, J. H. Cooper, R. P. Jackson, M. Freeman, T. J. Klice, J. S. Martin, Willa Lewis,

J. J. Miracle, 1'11.Brown,
Cornelia Scott,
Emma White, Susie Showers, A. G. Nelson,
MalY Gibbs, W. II. Burton, Willie New.
Tv.o dollar and fifty cents each-Emma
\rillis, Ellen Quales, Chas. '1'hompson, Sarah
Thompson, Mattie ·Ca~away.
'1'hree dollars
each-Hattie
Whiteoide,
lJ azel Toney, Ellen Pero, Allen Turner.
:B""ourdollars each-:;}Iyrtle Ficlds, Maggie
Graham, ":'II.F. Stephens, Forrest :B""ields.
Five dollars each-l\Iary
13. Liggon, William Dyson, 13. F. Whiteside, William ,'lillis, J. II. Williams, S. W. McDonald, Carter
H. 'White, Bcatrice Boyd, Ethel DyslJn, l\1.
J. Robinson, 1'Ilarie 'Walls, Ivory Jackson, S.
J. Hopkins, l\Iary Yancey, Hazel J ohmon,
The Aid Society, The C. E. Society, Richa:d Hunter, :Uaggie 'Walker, II. N. Ferguson, Cora Hall.
Six dollars each-Eva
Williams and J\I. A.
Alphin. Luella Stephens *8.00.
Ten dollars each-Alice
Whiteside, .J. W.
Baldwin, Ettie Watkins, A. J. Lcwi3, William Alphin, Helen McDonald, Mrs. Kinsler,
The ::'I1issionary Society.
Anna Lewis, $12.00; Leslie :\Iartin $12.00;
II. L. Kinsler, $15.00. Total $356.50.
WILLIAl\I ALPHIN, Minister.
ARKANSAS.
Dear Editor:
Weare
rounding up our
December report for 1919. vVe have visited
[everal churches on the campaign work and
am pleased to report the following amounts
from the various churches:
. Toltec church, $13.50; 1\1t. Sinai, N. Little
Rock, $30.00 ($3.00 of this for 1'IIissionary
Funds); Plumerville,
for l\Iissions, $3.00,
and for Emergency Fund, $18.25; Pine muff,
for Missions $8.65; Gethsemane, for lUissions, $4.00, for Emergency Fund
$2.65 ;
Washington W. 1'11.S. $3.00, and the Girls
Circle $3.00; Holly Grove, England, for Missions, $1.35, and for the Emergency Fund
$18.00; Pearidge, for Missions, $11.75, and
for Emergency $101.27; Plumerville, 'Emergency, $92.00; Oak Grove No.2,
$46.00;
1\11\1.1\1. Bostwick, $1.00, and the Bradley
family at Noble Lake, $3.50. World Call
subscriptions, 2; Gospel Plea, 4.
vVe want to thank everyone
who had a
part in this offering and we still hope to be
able to raise the $800.00 for the Emergency
Drive. Some of our churches seem to have
the vision and hope to do great things for
the master while others are still asleep. ,Ve
have not yet heard from the church at Little
Rock, 11th St. We have visited them and
have given them all the information that we
.could and still hope to hear from them in
the near future.
Vve also made 2 visits to
the Kerr 1'Ilission Point and tried to interest
them in the Emergency Drive and we are
soon to have a report from them,
On December 7 we had a very nice program and meeting with the Pine muff work.

. '1'aken as a whole the work seems very
hopeful. One of our greatest mistakes in all
our work is the failure of pastors to use
their il1f~uence in missionary work. Our people must be given the right vision for service.
Respectfully,
S. L. BOSTWICK, Gen. Secy.
Theatrical performances
are being used
by the TUlkish Nationalist government to
spread hatred and incite massacres of nonMoslem residents of Asia Minor, according
to rC}JOrts received by Near East Helief, 1
Hadison Avenue, New York, the organization which has for its motive the saving of
the lives of more than a million starving
people in Turkey and neighbor-ing countries.
As fast as the British withdraw their troops,
the
Mohammedan population
is aroused
against the Christian residents with massa(;res and destruction of property as result ..
Throughout the interior of Asio Minor,
government controlled theatres are presenting the Tragedy of Smyrna, the Tragedy of
Aidin, and similar
semi-religious
productions calculated to spread the hatred of the
.Mohammedans against persons of other religion~.
A report from Angora says thousands of Armenians are following the British troops out of that region, traveling in
caravans bccause the troops took all of the
available railroad equipment and locomotives with them when they withdrew.
Angora is one of the terminals of a branch of
the Berlin-Bagdad railro<:.<1.
'TO STUDENTS OF COLORED COLLEGES
AND UNIVERSITIES.
$100 in prizes is offered by the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored
People; a first prize of $50, a second prize
or $30, and a third prize of $20, for the best
essay writLn by any colored student on the
subject:
"The Eccnomic Element in Lynching and
1'I10bViolence."
Terms to be considered in the ward, manuscrips must
1. Be at the office of the Association, No.
70 Fifth Avenue, New York City, not
later tl~an 1'Ilay 1, 1920.
2. Be written or preferably typed on one
side of the paper only.
3. Not exceed 5,000 words in length.
The Assoeiation reserves the right to publish and use the prize-winning essays.
Announcement of the awards will be made
at the Spring Conference of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored
People.
No manuscripts will be returned unle~s it
is accompanied
by an addressed
and
stamped envelope.

S. C. I. NOTES

Dr. I. G." CALLENDER
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Address all communications to the Gospel
Plea, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss.
At the beginning of each month we will
put a subscription blank in the paper where
the subscription is due. :'ilITe kindly ask that
you get a money order for $1.00 and selld it
to us. Where it is possible get a neighbor or
two to subscribe also and thus extend the
power of the Plea for good. The postoffice
department requires us to drop those who are
much past due. We do not want to drop any
one and urge all to keep np.

PERSONALS
State Supeirntendent
of Sunday Schools
L. R. Garrison sends in notice that the Sunday School Board of each district is requested to meet at 11 :30 a. m. Friday, ,fannary
30, 1920, at Christian Chapel, Port Gibson,
Miss.
Mr. B. J. Johnson, of Mound Bayou, 1\1ississippi, in sending in his dollar for the Plea
adds: "I have been without the Plea for
about nine months and I feel it a great loss.
1\Iy wife talks about it all the time. She
hardly misses a week to express a wish for
it."
Moral: All good men should keep their
wives supplied with the Plea. It will make
them happy in good service.

S. C. I. NOTES
Misses Brown and McCurdy left for their
ho'mes during vacation at noon Tuesday.
Miss Brown goes to Cleveland, Ohio, and
Miss McCurdy to Pittsburgh, Pa.
A number of the students who have finished
their examinations
are leaving for
home. Those making an daily average of
85 or over are exempt from examinations.
Miss Vandiver, Miss Farmer and Miss
Farmer's mother and Aunt took in the sights
in the National Park at Vicksburg on Monday.
Mr. Jerome Freeman and 1\11'.Marshall, of
Jackson, were on the campus Sunday for
services.
Sunday was Ii great day for us. Pres.
Lehman preached a splendid sermon in the
morning and at 4 :00 our delegates, Burnette
Jacobs and Cynthia Wright, gave such a
splendid reports of the conventions and af-

tel' the Christian Endeavor meeting Eld. K.
R. Brown preached a very good sermon. His
text wa.-<;,"Freely ye have rcceiycd freely
give. "
James Mills, a former student never forgets to send in his C. W. l3. 1\1. dnes. He
has not been in school for three Y3ars now.
lIe is doing government work in \Yas4ington, D. C.
One of the teachers recently had a card
from Mozelle 'rhompson who was in school
here five years ago. lIe is now working in
Pittsburgh, Pa. Ad Danks has also recently
written.
lIe is now a railway mail clerk in
Montana.
It is five years since Ad left
school also. Weare
always glad to hear
our boys and girls are doing well.
Pressley Burroughs, of the class '09, who
is now working in the Y. 1\1. C. A. in Chicago, writes that they, he, 1\lrs. Burroughs
and two sons are enjoying the blessings of
life.

FROlVITHE BANKS OF THE OLD
KENTUCKY
January 8, 1920.
Like a stalwart oak in a storm, a sturdy
ship in the tempest, a gallant soldier in
fiercest battle, stands out in the bold relief
the man of God, preacher of righteousness,
minister of the Gospel of Jesus Christ our
Lord. Some few such men have last year
fallen from the wall in Kentucky. Others
have taken
their places to close up the
breech.
'rhose who are counted worthy to
attain unto the coming of 1920 find themsel ves forced to take some forward steps,
keeping in line with current issues.
Running .over the files I find that the
writer preached one hundred and thirtythree sermons, received into the church seventy-two persons, conducted four meetings,
engineered a tremendous drive, kept the pot
of state and national correspondence
boiling, written two books, cleared" Old First"
of all debts, gave her a bank account, that
our church body owes me a dollar and I
"owe no man anything save to love him."
The above are the hills. Between every
two of them is a valley. Some of them dark,
dismal and almost desperate, but thank vo(l
I don't have to live down th?re. I betake
me to the sunkissed 1)Ca1':8,gLory crowned
with heads above the d;1J of cont(;JJijon ~Uld
fogs of folly.
Fifteen years (all told) have found us,
treading the wine press here at Nicholasville"" Old First" sometimes alone it seemed,
yet not alone.
"For I know whom I trust
Though the pathway be dim,
I shall safely go home
If I cling close to Him."
C. H. DICKERSON.
Nisholasville, Ky.

KENTUCKY.
Kentucky lIouses of Reform,
Grenedale, Ky., Jan. 9, 1920.
Editor Gospel Plea.
Dear Sir:
Enclosed find one dollar ($1.00) for one
year's subscription to the Gospel Plea, and,

too~ I take this occasion to say Hint our
hearts are full to overflowing from reading
of the splendid work going on among the
churches, spiritually and financially.
We attended the entertainment
given Bro.
C. H. Dickerson and his good wife on New
Year's night and we beg to say that this
fifteen (15) years' service there has not been
in vain, for they have by Christian lives,
their ut1tiring efforts to help to comfort, to
cheer everybody in trouble, distress, sickness Or death, ""ill stand as a monument in
the minds of the people when they have
g~ne to the rest that remaineth for the people of God. For his great work has not been
confined to the domain of Nicholisville.
For
miles away from there he has come into our
homes and churches and has brought rays
of sunshine and has caused us to see a silver
lining through the darkest cloud that has
ever overshadowed our lives. Surely much
good and whole heaps of mercy will follow
him and his way all the days of their lives.
With many wishes for a prosperous Year
for you and your staff, I am yours in the
work,
CORDELIA ENGLEMAN.
Ky. House of Reforms, Glendale, Ky.

AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
The writer attended the Efficiency Congress held at Palestine, Texas, December
26-28, 1919. It Was to the regrets of all, that
on the account of the illness of Elder L. II.
Crawford of Greenville, Texas, he could not
be present. Elder T. E. Campbell presided
over the sessiDn. In the whole the meeting
was good but the" state brethren" were too
poorly represented
to accomplish the purpose for which the meeting was called.
Those who were in attendance seemed to
greatly enjoy the meeting. The spirit of fellowship was fine from start to finish. I am
not sure just where this meeting wili head in,
hut I am sure that if it is kept in the spirit
of the l\Iaster, good will come out of it.
The first Bible School Institute, held with
the Harris Chapel, Bible School, December
30-31. Pastor 1\1.Knight remained over to be
with us in the Institute.W e met a fine bunch
of young people. Harris Chapel is a beautiful
rural church building, the location is perfect,
it should be made a center of religious education for the young people of that community.
When will my people awaken to the opportunity afforded by the teen-age, community
center, etc.? Where is the man with vision,
that will rise up and lead my people in the
task of giving religious education? When the
boy or girl goes wrong how much of the
fault shall the church, the home, the community take upon themselves? What is the
standard of your community? Has the church
done its whole duty when it holds service
once a month, and Sunday school seven
months out of twelve? vVhat are we doing
for the social life of the community? If I
go to a place and the young men wait until
the minister is reading the scripture lesson
or offering the prayer before they come in
the house of God, before I blame them I wait
to see how the grown-ups do. If the men
hang around the church until the service is
well on the way, then I know why the boys
!
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will do the same. "Where men go, boys will
follow."
The boy-stuff we have on hand is the only
kind of stuff out of which the men of tomorrow must be made. For this reason I am
preaching the one text, train the boy.
We were nicely cared for in the home of
Brother and Sister S. S. Simon. Offerings
were given for traveling expenses as fol·
lows: Palestine Sunday school, through the
Efficiency Congress, $5.50; The Efficiency
Congress, $5.00; Harris Chapel Bible School
through the Institute,
$5.15; grand total,
$15.65. We truly appreciate this offering. We
are invited back to "Northesat
Texas" to
hold institutes
and conferences for other
churches.
The way things look now Fulton Street
School has struck the trail to an efficient
Bible School. One hundred per cent superintendent
will make a hundred per cent
school.
A few days ago the Cincinnati office sent
to my office a list of Sunday schools ·vrtat
have not given an offering to American Missions for the past five years. I truly hope
these schools will awaken and help in the
worthy effort of raising $1,000 for the ",.s:tension of the work. We have been granted
the associate worker, what part will your
school play in meeting the expenses. Don't
be a "Dead Sea school." Givin is the law of
living. God blesses you that you might bless
others.
"Lord help me live, from day to day,
In such a self-forgetful way,
That even when I kneel to pray
l\fy prayer may be for others."
I am glad t.o say that the offerings are comiug in fine. I am sure that many schools that
were hindered last year because of the flu
ban will make their efforting this year. We
must not fall short of the $1,000.
Yours for a worthy goal,
P. H. MOSS, Field Secy. of N. B. S.

Sunday School Dept.
Lesson V.
February
PETER AND JOHN IN SAMARIA

1.

Lesson: Acts 8 :4-39
Text for Special Study in class: Acts 8 :4·8
and 14-25.
Golden Text: Acts 1 :8.
Time: A. D. 35-37.
Place: City of Samaria.
Comments on the Lesson
Verse 4.-A number of important events
have occurred since our last lesson. Because
of the success that the Apostles were having, they were cast into prison but were miraclously released; deacons had been appointed to take care of the emporal work of the
church. Stephen, the most outstanding
of
these, was stoned to death, and a general
persecution of the church was now going
on. This caused the large numbers of Christians who were still in Jerusalem to scatter
all over the country-went
about preaching
the word-The
priests and rulers thought
that they could destroy the church by scattering -the disciples, but that act only gave
new stimullus to its growth. as it was one of

the means of sending the gospel where otherwise it might not have been sent. It was the
word of God not their own that these scattered disciples preached.
Verse 5.-Stephne
was the first named of
the seven deacons and Philip was the second,
and one who did much for the advancement
of the church-and
proclaimed unto them
Christ-Philip
was careful that he preached
Christ and not his own opinions or the doctrines of other men to the peole.
Verse 6.-Philip
was now in Samaria and
the Samaritans
listened
carefully
to his
teachings. They had hear Christ when he
passed that way some years before this. It
was in Samaria, to the woman at the well
that Christ first made the statement that He
was the Christ, His teachings then very likely prepared the people for the reception of
the Gospel now.
Verse 7.-Christianity
is intencied to make
men better. It improves the physical condition as well as gives new spiritual life. Those
who were possessed with unclean spirits were
relieved of them EO that they could receive
a Clelln Spirit.
Verse S.-And there was much joy in the
city.-These
people were glad because they
were healed of their diseases, but there is also the great thought connected with it-that
when Christ is carried to any people their
sorrows will be exchanged for joys.
Verse 14.-This
was a new, and perhaps
unexpected situation that the Jewish Church
had to meet. Though they were Christians,
they were still Jews and the Jews had no
dealings with the Samaritans but being sincere they very easily learned the true Spirit
of Christianity. All are made one in Him.
-They £ent unto them Peter and John-the
rest of the apostles knew that Peter and
John would do the right thing for they were
led by Christ and were striving to please him.
Verse 15.-Peter
and John were desirious
that these Samaritans should not only become followers of the church but leaders in
it and so they prayed for th'3m that they
might receive the gift of the Holy Spirit in
a special manner. We can help our friends by
working with them and by praying for them.
Verse 16.-These
people had already accepted the gospel's plan of Salvation and had
received the Holy Spirit in the ordinary
sense in which all christians receive it but
this did not give them, nor does it give us,
the claim to any miraculous power. It was
for the giving of this special gift that Peter
and .T ohn prayed.
Verse 17.-The Apostles had certain gifts
that were their's alone and not the common
property of the church. By the laying of
their hands on these Samaritans they received that special gift. This shows that miraculous power is quite different from the
guiding spirit of God that is freely given to
all who are wiling to follow Christ. It is not
necessary that we should have that miraculous power and God only gives the things
that we ought to have.
Verse 18.-In the 9th verse of the chapter
this Simon is pointed out as one who wants
to be great in a worldly sense. He accepts
Christianity but instead of allowing it to
transform his life he wants to use it as a
servant in the advancement of his wicked
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plans. He was baptised and was going about
with Philip but he was the same old Simon
that he was before, and, like a little babe,
we are supposed to grow into the likeness
of Christ but Simon remaine~ just as he was
before, he shut himself away from the possibilities of growth-he
offered them money
-this shows clearly that Simon did not understand what he was doing.
Verse 19.-Simon
wanted
to have the
power that the Apostles had but was not
willing to get it in the way that they got
it -that
on whomsoeve,r I lay my hand he
may receive the Holy Spirit-Simon
did not
know that the Spirit of God and that of the
Devil could not dwell together, he thought
that with the addition of this new gift he
could gain greater influence over the people.
Verse 20.-Peter
was always ready for
such cases-Thy
silver peri~h with thee.There was no hope for Simon as long as he
continued in the same old path. He would
soon perish along with all that he had.
Verse 21.-Simon
was with the Apostles
but had no part or ot in what they were doing because his heart i3 not right before God.
It is not the empty formalities of religion
that give lot and part with Christ, it is the
making .right of the our hearts with God.
Verses 22-23.-Peter
here gives the only
advise that could help Simon. He was to repent, and if he did this sincerely he would
be forgiven for the wicked thoughts of his
heart.
Verse 24.-Simon had not yet seen Christianity as it is. There was no sorrow for sin
but only great fear of the punishment and
that was all that he sought to escape.
Verse 25.-Peter
and John were real missionaries, they did not return directly to
Jerusalem but went to many other villages
of the Samaritans and preached to them also.
'l'hey were desirous that the good tidings
should be carried to all people.
Short Talk on Lesson
When the rulers of the Jews began the persecution of the Church and the discipes found
it necessary to run away from their homes,
they could see nothing desirous about such
a state 6f things to them it seemer a sign Of
greater troubles yet it was the very thing
that was most helpful to the cause for which
they were giving their lives. We may not
always understand
why certain
troubles
should be allowed to over take us but if we
are trusting in God then we can have the
a~surance that all will be right in the end.
A chain of stores has been established
throughout Western
Asia to handle
the
products of the industrial homes maintained
by Near East Relief, 1 l\Iadison Avenue,
New 'York, for the benefit of Armenian, Syrian and Greek refugees.
In these refugee
centers quantities of lace, cloth, rugs, carpets, leather goods, combs and the like are
produced and markets for these articles are
found by the establishment of these stores.
In partially caring for the 800,000 starving
people in Turkey and the neighboring countries, Near East Relief gives food, and clothing when necessary, but as far as possible
furnishes it in return for work done in industrial centers maintained and equipped by
the organization.
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expecting large things to be done for the
advancement of our Bible schooL

I:h;is~~:~n'~w
om;n.s B:ard o~~iss~~n~
ARKANSAS.
On Decemb~r the 23rd i~ was my pleasure,
to start my tnp to the InstItute at Lum, Ala.
As we neared Birmingham we were astonished to see the immense crowds of colored
people, the trains were packed and jammed
and I sat there I thought of our race and of
the training that we as a race have had.
Long before I arrived at Lum I said to m;yself that if a school of that sort could only
educate one bov or girl each year that school
could not count their time and expense in
vain. At Montgomery we were met by Bro.
Rucker, one of the Bible school workers of
Alabama, and from there we went to Fort
Deposit, then on to Lum, arriving there just
about 5 0 'clock on Christmas day.
After a splendid night rest we were up
for the day and Father Franklin carried us
over the campus to see the laundry, the grist
mill, saw mill, boy's dormitory
and the
chapeL
They are now building a new church
b.lilding on a modern plan for the different
departments of the church. This chool will
soon be doing
a much greater
work, although Bro. Franklin and his workers have
already done much good work and have
gaincd the confidence of the best people of
both races.
On the 29th Mrs. Franklin and I accompanied Bro. Franklin to the hospital for an
operation.
We pray for him a speedy recovery.
We then journeyed on to Mound
Bayou for a short visit with my dear friend,
Miss Sneed. We always enjoy being with
her and the other dear friends of Mound
Bayou.
N ew Year's day Eld. Turner and I attended a most interesting program at the Methodist church.
Then, coming to Memphis, I found my sistcr arranging to go to the hospital. We pray
also for her success in this matter.
I am
not feeling
the best at- this writing but
thankful to the good God to be able to write
a letter to the Plea for 1920. I had planned
to run by S. C. I. but the trains were very
late and I failed to make the right connections. May this New Year bring more souls,
more money and good health to alL
Respectfully,
SARAH L. BOSTWICK.
P. S.- We met Bro. Aderson, a young minister, who is doing pastoral in Florida.
We
enjoyed the trip to Ncw Orleans together
and I am always glad to meet up with a
Disciple.
GAY STREET CHRISTIAN

CHURCiH

We, the members of the C. W. B. M., bow
with grievcd hearts, and in sympathy with
our dear Sister Mary Kinnard, over the death
of her husband, Mr. Benjamin Kinnard, who
departed this life, Dec. 31, 1919. Mr. Kinnard, was a member of our C. W. B. M. and

was faithful in discharging all the duties
enjoined upon him.
Ii '1'he funeral s~r~ices were ~onducted at the
~JiGay Street ChrIstIan Church by thc pastor,
i Elder "V. P. Martin, Saturday, Jan. 3rd at
"~I 2 :00 p. m. and his body was laid to rest in
Mount Arrat Cemetery beneath a wilderness
of flowers to await the final call.
Aincerely,
l\IRS. ETHEL ROSS ~IcCARVER
TENNESSEE
The last quarter in the year of 1919 was
considered a marked success at the Gay
Street Christian church. Our last meeting
was held on the third Lord's day, Dec. 21, at
5 :30 p. m. vVe were one week late. This was
done to give the captains of the variou:'; divisions opportunity of having theIr members
to clear the books for the old year. Captains
were all present, and made a splendid report.
The report showed an increase in membership and quite an adcanve in money.
The membership shows 69 financial members, and the larger part of our memhers
are generous, and enthusiastic in their mission work, and the others are learning the
way more perfectly. We have a cultured set
of women who are endeavoring to make the
Board of ~'[issions a model one in service,
and one taking up the whole task of Missions.
Our financial report for the last qual tel'
of the old year was $18.25 sent in to headquarters, Indianapolis, Ind. Our report for
the whole year of 1919 will follow this report for publication in thc Plea.
Our Bible School is progressing
on all
lines. The school J'endered a most delightful
program on the night of Dec. 31, following
the program perhaps more than two hundred
presents were given to the Sunday school
children, and other children, and to members
of the church. We do not have the largest
Bible school, but we believe that we are doing a real concerte work.
'vVe are planning on adding several new
features to the instruction of our schooL Our
endeavor will be to develop the minds of Our
young people for larged servise.
On last Tuesday night Jan. 6th, our comcittee on nominating officers and teachers
for our Bible school meet at the residence of
our pastor, Elder W. P. Martin, and made
the following choice of officers and teachers
for the ensuing year.
Superintendent,
Mrs. Ethel Ross McCarvel'; assistant supt., Mrs. Mary Kinnard;
secretary, l\Iiss Thea Ross; treasurer, Mrs.
Jennie L. Hardin; supt. of Cradle Roll, Mrs.
Mary Ann Massey; Teachers: Elder W. P.
Martin, Adult class; Ed. Lawery, Junior and
senior boys;
Miss Marian I-bdley,
senior
girls; Mrs. Jennie L. Hardin, junior girls;
l\Iiss Eva Beard, beginners. All the above officers and teachers have pledged their most
heatry support for the ensuing year. We a,re

Our Church work is moving along fine on
all lines. Weare
anticipating
on doing a
larger work throughout the church this year.
Our services are well attended and the members are becoming more loyal and devoted
to the church seryices.
Fathifulyy, In His service,
Mrs. Ethcl Ross McCarver, Cor. Sec.
2004 Jcfferson St., Noshville, '1'enn.
THE DES MOINES

CONVENTION

Dear Readers:
It was my superb privilege to be sent as
one of the delegates from here to attend
the Students Volunteer Convention held in
Des Moines, Iowa from December 31st, 1919
to January 4th, 1920.
We had a special train which left Jackson,
l\Iississipp, December 29th. Had Pullman
service both ways. Dr. Clark, president of
Southern University, Baton Rouge, La., had
charge of our car which was composed of
the Louisiana, l\Iississippi and Tennessee
delegates. We held our prayer service on the
train each morning and afternoon, in which
we had our scripture lesson, prayers and
melodies and were presided over by Dr._
Clark, Prsidnt Rowan and Prof. Dansby.
We arrived in Des Moines \Vednesday
morning, December 31st. There was plenty of
snow on the ground. Th~ citizens of Des
Moines had made preparation for our coming. They left on stones unturned to make
our stay pleasant. The court house had been
given over to be used as a registration building'. The Boy Scouts of the city acted as
guides.
The convention opened on the evening of
the 31st at 2 :30 p. m. There were delegates
present ftom aU over the world. One thousand universities and colleges were represented and forty nations. It was estimated that
there were eight thousand students present.
John R. Mott acted as Chairman of all the
meetings held at the coliseum. Many returnc'd missionaries were present and told of the
nced of Christian workers to go forth as
ambassadors for Christ. The best speakers
that could be had were present and many
helpful things were said.
Among the distinguished speakers were G.
Sherwood Eddy, S. Earl Taylor, Robt. Speer,
Dr. ::\IcDonald, Misses Holquist and Conda
and l\Irs. Bennett. The students were admonished to be at their best during the convention. Dr. Eddy said that "the need of the
world is not supplied yet and the foraign
countries and the whole world need a foundation of Christianity."
Dr. Taylor said: "To give the gospel to
the whole world is a task for the whole
church." Dr. Speers said: "We do not think
courageously enough for God. God is better
than our best thought of him and if God
is to abide in humanity we must make it a
fit place for his abode." Dr. Mott said: "I
would rather live during the next five or ten
years than in any period in which I have read
or even dreamed of." Dr. Porter said that
the group that was assembled ther~ had
more power than. any other group to say
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whether the world shall be taken fur Christ.
How true his statement is.
Sectional conferences were held each afternoon. Real pep was manifested by the
states in yells before each session. The spirit
of the convention was fine throughout. Every
feature was elevating. The special music was
rendered by a quartet that has attended the
last six conventions, extending over a period
of twenty-four years.
We were made to feel that we were on the
mountain top sitting at the feet of Jesus.
1\1ueh time was spent in prayer and meditation. One could not live through the convention and not feel inspired to serve in some
way and to realize" To whom much is given,
much is also required."
Y ours for a life of service,
CYNTHIA J. WRIGST,
Southern Christian Institute.

FEDERAL OOUNCIL OF OHURCHES
VOTES TO HONOR BIB,LE
The administrative
committee of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America has taken the following action regarding
the participation
of Protestant Churches in
the observance of Mayflower Universal Bible
Sunday on November 28, 1920, as established
by the American Bible Society:
"VOTED: To request the churches to set
aside the last Sunday in November as Universal Bible Sunday."
Mayflower Universal Bible Stmday will accordingly
be observed
by thousands of
churches of all denominations and by other
Christian organizations throughout America
o~ November 28, 1920. Universal Bible Sunday received last year widespread observance, and plans are already under way to
make Mayflower Universal Bible Sunday this
year a great day for America and for the
world.
The year 1920 as the tercentenary
of the
landing of the Pilgrim Fathers on the Mayflower
will be an occasion of rejoicing
throu~hout the entire country. In the clebration of this occasion the American Bible Society proposes to take part by the observance
of a Fpecial Sunday as indicated above. In
view of the fact that the greatest gift brought
by the Pilgrim Fathers to this country was
the open Bible, the appropriateness
of such
a celebration is apparent at once.
In the establishment of our American civilzation, the service of the American Bible
Society in publishing and distributing
the
Scriptures during its 104 years of existence
has been of inestimable value. Its work has
so grown that upwards of 150 languages and
dialects are now employed in giving the
Christian meFsage to natives of many lands,
both within the United States and aboarda chief factor in commq.nicating to them the
bets American ideals.
It is realized of course, that there is general objection to appeal for special days,
and with this point of view there is the greatest possible sympathy. There is one outstanding subject, however, to which a special Sunday should be devoted, and for which no
apology should be made, and to which no
objection can be wisely taken. That subject
is the Bible and its place in the life of the
world.
Among the considerations which have led

to the selection of this particular day-the
last Sunday of November-are
the following:
1. In view of the fact that this nation was
founded by men and women seeking religious
freedom, who brought with them to the new
world the open Bible, it seemed that the
Thanksgiving period, which is a national institution, is an apporpriate time at which to
eelebrate the value of, and give thangs for,
the Christian Scriptures:
2. Because coming at the time of a National
festival, it is more likely that churches will
be willing to set up special programs. If the
time is allowed to pass this period, it is practically impossible to get suitable attention
lJ·~'causp all e"forts are centered upon the
preparation for Christmas celebrations.
3. Because by the end of November the
churches throughout the country are in full
swing and are prepared to handle large and
important programs.
4. Because the last Sunday in November
is not likely to conflict with the Communion
service, so frequently observed on the first
Sunday of the month.
In order
that busy ministers,
Sunday
school superintenents and teachers who will
,,-ant to take part in the observance of this
day, may be fully equipped with the latest
facts and information, the American Bible
Society will have ready at an early date appropriate literatrlre on the subject. RequeEts
for this free literature may be sent immediately to the Secretaries, American Bible Society, Bible House, Astor Place, New York
City, and the literature will be mailed well
in adavnace of November 28, 1920.

THE BOY WHO FOUND HIS MOTHER.
By Rev. Abram Duryee.
Abdul Lateef, eight years old, who lives
at the Children's Shelter in Beirut, is as happy a little boy as one could find in all Syria
today.
That isn't saying a great deal, of course.
Syria and the other lands of the Near East
arn't the home of the happiest children in
the world since the Turkish outrages against'
the Armenians.
Since the Near East Relief,
the Red Cross, and other relief organizations began looking after these homeless,
hungry boys and girls, however, they are
less wretched than they used to be. But
few of them have any hope of seeing their
families, or any members of their families,
again.
Whm the Turks got through with
the- Armenians, there were no such things
as families left in Syria.
Abdul, however, through a lucky accidcnt
has just found his mother.
This brings us
back to the story of Why he is such a happy
boy.
Abdul came to the Children's Shelter on
January, 1919. He had been picked up on
the street delirious from fever induced by
starvation.
The Near East Relief worker
who found him tried to discover from what
place the boy had come. Adbul told him his
name, but did not know where he had lived.
or whether he had a family.
The little boy was brought to the Children's Shelter, which is conducted by Near
East "Relief in Bierut.
Formerly it was a
school for Mohammedan girls. The Turks
took it over during the war. When the Brit-
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is harmy drove them away they left a scene
of ruin behind them, windows broken out,
furniture destroyed, even the trees uprooted. Nevertheless, it was as good as the other
buildings of Beirut, and Near East Relief
asked to have it for a Children's Shelter.
One day as Abdul stood leaning over the
fence, peering wistfully down the street, and
wondering what had become of his mother,
whom he had remembered after he had recovered from the fever, a little girl passed.
She turned her head, and stared at him.
'l'hen she ran back.
"Abdul," she exclaimed, "It's Abdul Lateef! "
She told him that
his mother had returned to their former home, and promised
to send her at once to see her little son. The
little girl departed running, and soon after
Abdul's mother appeared, at top speed.
"Abdul,"
she cried.
"1\1y own little
son."
And that was how Abdul found his mother again. The Near East Relief Committee
wishes that the hundreds and hunrleeds of
other sorrowful youngsters of these lands
might find their parents also. But this is
impossible, so America must play father and
mother to them.
Self-government has been successfully established in many of the orphanages established by Near East Relief, 1 Madison Ave.,
New York City, where that organization is
caring for thousands of children whose parents have died during the deportations and
massacres of Armenians and Syrians. In the
orphanage at Jerusalem the judges are an
apprentice in the carpenter shop, a boy of
fourteen, and a blind girl. A native teacher
presides over the court.
With punishment
administered by their own associates, little
difficulty is found in having the orders of
the court carried out, and it is seldom necessary for the director of the orphanage to intervene in settling dit,putes for the court
realizes that "with what judgment ye judge,
ye shall be judged and with what measure
ye mete it shall be measured to you again."
The Bible schools of the churches of the
Disciples Churches last years contributed
approximately
$25,000 for this work. The
committee is asking our schools for not less
than $50,000 this year. The Bible school department has enthusiastically
endorsed this
appeal. The schools of our churches have
been requested to take this matter to their
hearts and make contribution for this work
at the Christmas season or as early thereafter as possible. Our schools have been supplied with samples of literature and plans of
presenting the work are already in the hands
of our people. When all the church schools
of North American are cooperating in so
worthy a cause it is to be hoped that our
schools will not fail.
Income tax must be paid before midnight,
March 15th. B'ngle men and women, including
widowers and widows, or those living apart from
hunsband or wife must pay tax if income is
$1,000 or over. Married people must pay if income is $2,000, or over. For blanks and all necessary information apply to G. L. Donald, Jackson, Miss., or any Deputy Collector or Revenue
Agent.
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Begin now to plan for next
September.
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WORLD CALL
WORLD CALL is counting on yeu tv help bring its mbscription list to 100,OUO.
The new missionary magazine representing all of our chur~h ol"ganizations. The Missionary IntelligenceI', The Christian Philanthropist, Business in Christianity, The American Home Missionary and
MISSIONARY TIDINGS are combilled to make this new magazine.
Change of address should reach \VORI.JD CALL ')ffire one month in advance of the month in which
address is to be changed.
AddTess al mail concerning the magazine to "WORLD CALJl, 222 Downey avenue, Indianapolis Ind.
Subscription or renewal for WORLD CALL should reach the office by the fifth of the month preceding the month in which subscription begins.
The subscription price of WORLD CALL is $1.00 per year payable in advance; 10 cents per copy.
SLOGAN-WORLD

CALL IN EVERY HOME IN THE CHURCH .
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IS SIGNED

(J. B. Lehman)
In the rernt war the Germans seemed to
be gaining each ~year but at the end of each
they semed to miss what would have been a
decisive result until in July 1918, when the
American troops stopped the rush to Paris and
turned the tide backward which ended in
surrender at Sedan. There had been many
critical moments. before that time when by
heroic efforts the Germans were held. One
of these was at the first battle of the Marne,
another was at Verdun.
Civilization has had the same experience in
its age-long fight against the liquor traffic
and white slavery-twin
evils from the pagan past. The most ancient spirit of the liquor traffic was the worsh,ip of the god
Mammon and a more recent appearance was
the selling of indulgences in the time of Tetzel. The most aneient form of white slavery
was about the altar of Ashteroth. Paul referred to the traffic in women for immoral purposes when he spoke of men creeping into
houses to take \-<i.ptivesill:;- women.
'rhese twin evils have steadily gained power until in 1914 they struck for world dominion for such was the strike for world dominion of the Pan-Germp.l1s in 1914. The intelligence departmeD.i at Washington readily discovered the p·.trposes of the Germans and so
-----~.nrned
us, but we doubt very much whether
they ever understood the real sinister power
behind the movement. It is now manifest that
tlit distillers and brewers, many of whom
weJ'e American bred and born 'vere financing
all German propaganda while we were neutral and German sympathy duriung the war
and radical agitation and opposition to an
orderly peace after the armistice. We knew
not how mo:tnentous was the attack we met.
It was an effort to overthrow Christian civilization by the spirit of the pagan past.
When an attempt was made to license the
saloon and prostitution, these twin evils resisted it but they were mistaken, for license
forced them into a better entrenchment and
illitde possible the grand assault on civilization,
When Kansas and Maine declared for prohibition the first battle of the Marne was
fought. The liquor traffic was checked in a
grand onrush. When the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union and the Prohibition Party
and the various church temperance boards
met the liquor traffic and white slavery, and
held them, the battle of Verdun was fought.
When the Anti-Saloon League rushed into
the battle it was the American forces ('oming
and soon Chateau Thiere was fought 'nd, n
January 16, 1919, enough states had adopted
the amendment to put it into the federal
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connstitution and so the great armistice was
signed. Weare yet to organize for the peace
that will follow the overthrow of these evils.
We still have the effects of these evils with
us. Nihilists,
anarchists
and Bolshevists
would be impossible e"'(cept at the end of a
long period of the saloon. If dogs were Rteeped in liquor through many generations'something much worse than wolves would be bred.
The passing of the saloon and legalized
white slavery has cleared the way for some
mighty task which would have been impossible before. 'fhe Interchurch
World Mov\··
ment would have been an utter imlJossibility
in the days of the reign of the liquol' traffic.
If it fails now it will be because it is too soon
after its overthrow. If the government in its
enforcement of prohibition does not get some
great ideas it will be strange.

comes a pagan. The tramp, the prostitute, the
gambler, the promoter of fake enterprises and
the idle rich arc all in a class that arc verting back to the pagan type. \Ve can commence with the tramp and the prostitute and
the gamblers. We will have to do some teaching before we can show the proper character
of the promoter of fake enterprises and the
idle rich. By and by we must say to them as
Paul said: "He that will not work shall not
eat."

One of the first tasks is the complete erad·
ication of prostitution,
This will require
much fundamental teaching. We must show
the people that prostitution is a pagan practice and Moses warned his people that going
to paganism will show unto the third and
fourth generation.
When prostitution
and
liquor drinking will have ceased we will have
no more murders and safe blowers and pickporket,;, because we will have no more men
who have reverted to paganism.

"THE

Now here is a task that no one rac'e can
perform. It must have the cooperation of the
men of God of all races. It is in no sense a
race question but a fight between righteousness and ancient evils. It is a wonderful opportunity for all races to stand on the side of
right.
EACH
PAIGN

ONE

WIN

ONE"

OF EVANGELISM

CAM'1'0

ADD 100,000

GenM'al Statemcnt
The great convention at CinC'iunati passed
a set of recommendations
ealling
f01' an
"Each One Win One" Campaign to be conducted in every church of t!J.e Brotherhood,
under the supenision of the -"tH. -:
ClI1'i~
tian Missionary Society. 'l'his Society secured
The Negroes chafe much over the fact that
Jesse 1\1. Bader, pastor of the Jackson AveI,'hite men prey on their women, and it is a nue Church, Kansas City, Mo., to direct the
sore evil; but they must remember it is simply
campaign from Kansas City, at 409 Railway
one form of the great evil we must remove. Exchange Building.
In Paul's day evil men crept into houses to
Objcct
capture silly women of their own race. In
This spiritual movement will strive for at
the days of the Feudal Lord they preycd on least ten per cent increase in the memberthe women of the peasants. Here the peasant
ship of each local congregation during the
happens to be the Negro and so his women six weeks preceding Easter. The goal set is
are preyed ·upon. It is merely an accident
for 100,000 new members added to om
that he is of another race. It is not a race churches in America. To do this each local
problem at all but a problem of paganism.
congregation should plan to begin the orThe Negro must cooperate with good men and ganization of a personal workers class for the
women everywhere to destroy prostitution.
training of the membership in "soul-winWe doubt whether this can be done till one ning." A special hand book'has been prepargeneration is taught in Sunday school and ed and can be ordered from the Kansas City
public school the nature of prostitution. We office for the personal workers class. The
must show its danger to society. A Negro price is ten cents and cash must accompany
woman is seduced to become a concubine. A the orders.
little Negro boy is born, 'He becomes a born
The Calcndar
criminal and does a dastardly deed and then
February 1st, Preparation
(Announcements
men fly into the pirit of pagans and burn him
made in every congregation.)
to the stake. We must teach all children that
February 8th, Consecration (Enlistment
of
God provided for them to get married and
members for personal work.
become one flesh and live happy and produce
February 15th, Visitation (Rcligious census
children who will show improvement unto
taken)
thousands of generations.
February 22nd, Inauguration
(Campaign beThe next step must be to teach the fundagins.)
mental principles of citizenship in a Chris- February 22nd, to April 4th, Evangelization
tian civilization. Moses commanded that man
(100,000 the goal.)
shall wGrk six days and rest from that labor
April 4th, Culmination (A glorious climax)
on the seventh to renew his spiritual life. If April 5th, Conservation (Enlist new memhe violates this he reverts to the pagan type,
bers this week.)
The six work days are as important as the
Results
one rest day. If a man gets his living without
Such a pre-Easter Campaign should be obdoing a legtimate service for society he be- served by all our churches of the Brother-
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hood. It will do a number of things for a
church which will faithful work the plan.
1. It will train a body of personal workers that will be of fuuture help to the church.
They will have been instructed in" the
word," in special training classes. There is
plenty of literature available for any pastQl'
to teach personal work and how to do it that
can be secured from our publishers. Some
surprises await the pastor who begins such
a work. He will find that many of his most
faithful workers know absolutely nothing
about how to win others to Christ, and cannot intelligently present the gospel plan of
salvation to the unsaved.
2. It puts the members of the church who
do personal work on record and throws them
back on their personal faithfulness to Christ.
It makes Christians more christian. It will
make them better students of the Word and
more prayerful in their devotion. This plan
will bring results provided it is kept on a
high spiritual plane. Spiritual life must
breathe spiri~ual atmGsphere to live' \Vh(1'e
~ ehl:l'ch is sat'll'ated with the pa~si\l1.jio win
others. others 31, Y/01~ arId in large' ;n r b0rs.
3. 'It saves others. The church needs to
ask in these days "What shall I do to be saved ?" By saving others the church saves herself. That for which our church building exists, that for which we give our money, that
for which the church was established, and the
Holy Spririt came, that for which God gave
his Son was that souls might be saved. Fruit
is the highest expression of the vegetable
kingdom, and saving men and women for
Christ is the highest expression of the fruit
of the
.. " and the most glorious privilege of a Christian.
4. The by-products of a "soul-winning"
Campaign where the emphasis is placed upon
personal work by the laymen of the church
are most valuable. Spirituality is awakened,
personal responsibil~ty is quickened, acquaintance among the members is furthered, the
prayer life of the members has been deepened, the Bible school increased, Bible knowledge is disseminated, a church rejoices in
a worthy and big task and ,the Kingdom receives a new power and a new vitality.
This is a'New Testament Plan
In this campaign of "soul-winning", the
church is harking back to Jerusalem and the
methods of the church of the first century.
It means to get back to the method and plan
that the 1\1aster used in His ministry. He
forever magnified the value of one soul when
He preached to an audience of one as He
so often did. We forget that oen soul in the
eyes of the Savior is worth more than all the
planets of the universe cast into a single
jewel. "What shall it profit a man if he gain
the whole world and lose his own soul?" In
this movement our laymen will imitate Andrew when he found his brother Peter, Phillip when he found Nathaniel, and many other
New Testament instances that might be given.
Somehow through our present and past
preaching the laymen have often gotten the
idea that" soul-winning" is the work of the
preachers and evangelists. They have lost the
sense of individual responsibility for the winning of others. The vast majority of our
churches have no great concern or burning
passion to lead others to Christ. They have

never thought
"Must I go and empty handed
Must I meet my Savior so,
Not one soul with which to I~r:,etHim Must I empty handed go."
JESSE M. BADER,
Director "Each-One- Win-One" Campaign
ALL THAT IS HUMAN SHOULD CARE
FOR ALL THAT IS HUMAN
(By Wilbur F. Thirkicld)
One of the most urgent needs in America
today is the adoption of a program for the
Negro rather than the perpetual discussion of
the problem of the egro,
A probl
is a
zzle rooted in the past
with m
orance. and prejudice, hard
to see thro
program has in it prophecy
and hope. It looks to the future. It is constructive. It may strengthen and build up.
It means cooperation. It spells progress and
makes for peace.
The Negro is human. Negro nature is not
different from human nature. We )should
recognize his rights as a human being. A
good motto and a fundamental teaching of
Christianity that cuts straight down through
color and creed and caste and w4ich, lived
up to, will cure our race conflicts, is this:
All that is human should care for all that
is human.
Let us then do away with our everlastip.g
discussion of the Negro as a problem. Let us
face the facts, and we shall find certain conditons to be corrected, worked out, lived
through. Problems have to do with theories~
Programs have to do with facts.
My own work amnog the Negroes has been
chiefly in the far South, but it is impossible
for us to spearate the Negro in the North
from his brother below the Mason and Dixon
line. The economic, moral, and social conditions which surround one group have a
strong bearing upon the other group. It
would appear to me, therefore, that the program of cooperation which we have been carrying out in certain sections of t~e South relates itsel~ intimately to the situation in the
North.
El~lighterued democracy demands for all
people three things:
First, protection of health, property, life
and morals.
Second, the enlargement of economic opportunity: efficiency, not race or color, the
test.
Third , the chance. for development through
education.
In the South thp. practical working out of
these principles involves four main considerations:
Better houses with a chance for raising
vegetables fruits flowers chickens and pigs.
A clapboard cabin in a barren field without
windows gives no sense of attachement.
Move? Yes. There's nothing to leave behind.
Fair wages honestly paid and a fair division of crops with tenants.
Even-handed justice in the courts and protection from the mob, for which many leading Southern newspapers are now pleading.
A more equitable division of school funds,
equal, if separate, traveling accommodations
for equal charges.

Adjustments in the North would naturally
follow slightly different lines, but for both
section the fact remains that if groups of the
best white and colored people could meet
together once a month, or 011cein three
months, to talk over the mutual interests of
both races, the result would be a new spirit
of confidence, hope, and good will.
Do such meetings seem to you impossibleT
The worst clements of other races get together to stir up mischief; why should not
the best meet to counteract this evil influence?
In several Southern
have already been
ful. Atone plae .
white poopl inclu
ing mi '
in the co rt
.h
or ve un red
colored people. As to the results of this meeting, a colored pastor says:
"The Efficiency Conference has made this
town a new town so far as the feeling between white and colored people is concerned.
"The plan of cooperation between the two
races has been taken up and has been carried
out in toto. As a result, the leading banker
had me come to his office for a conference
as to steps to be taken in looking after the
Negro soldiers. The County Superintendent of
Education has appointed a colored man and
woman as demonstrators for the colored people of the county. Just a few nights ago the
principal of the white school asked the principal of the colored school and myself to
confer with him in his office as to the best
steps to take in working with our people."
As a practical step in the' extension of such
a program throughout the country, representatives of thirty denominations which have
work among the Negroes met in New York
in September. Members of this conference
included outstanding men £,romthe North and
from the South, white men an colored men.
They spent some time in carelul considera.,..Jo..--.,.
tion of present conditions, and adopted a
program looking toward the cooperation of
the white man and the black man in the !nterests of a larger economic, industrial, and
moral life for both races, and justice for all.
If this conference can do no more than lead
the way to other meetings in which all matters relating to education, morals, housing,
sanitation, social well-being, and civic progress can be freely discussed, it w'ill have added to the security and progress of both races.
For it will mean that in the hour of calamity
or of social strife we have the basis for mutual
understanding, for common leadership, and
for united action.- World Outlook.
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Income tax must be paid before midnight,
March 15th. Single men and women, including
widowers and widows, or those living apart from
hunsband or wife must pay tax if income is
$1,000 or over. Married people must pay if income is $2,000, or over. For blanks and all necessary information apply to G. L. Donald, Jackson, Miss., or any Deputy Collector or Revenue
Agent.
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EMERGENCY OFFERINGS TO JANUARY 1920
ALABAMA
Sender
Address
Credited to
Am't.
L. A; Crockett, Lum ------Salem church
$
7.00
-----,
Haynesville, -Church
_
3.50
1. C. Franklin, Lum ------------.self
_ 50.00
Mrs. 1. C. Franklin
_ 50.00
~ A Friend
_
6.50
O. M. Barnett, Pine Level
Friends
_ 21.00
L. H. Barnett, Matthews
2.50
Irene G. Barnett, Matthews
Church ...
_
3.50
W. T. Bl;ayboy, Lum ----Grecnville-New Bethel ch.
8.25
J. H. Edwards, Greenville Flomaton, Edwards Ch.__ 12.50
J. W. Wadkin, Strata --Church
_ 12.70
1. C. Franklin, Lum --------Church
_ 84.00

B. C. Duke, 'l'opeka

3
Self

25.00
$ 110.50

KENTUCKY
Sender
Address
Credited to
Am't.
C. H. Dickerson, Nicholasville
Church
$ 100.00
Mary E. Gray, Lawrenceburg
Church
70.00
Mrs. W. M. King, Louisville
Third Church
41.00
J. J. Green, Danville
Church
10.00
Mrs. B. B. Hutsell, Paris
Church
2.80
R. E. Hathaway, Germantown
Church
50.00
Mrs. B. B. Hutsell, Paris
Mr. A. G. Robinson______
5.00
Mrs. Mary S. Robiw'iOn
1.00
Mrs. Jellilie Stamps
5.00
Mrs. Mary E. Graves
15.00
Mr. Ben Beall
5.00

$ 261.45

Mr. Benj. Stamps
5.00
ARKANSAS
R. E. Hathaway, Lexington
Little Rock Church
60.00
Sender
Address
Credited to
Am't.
James B. Duncan, Paris
Self
20.00
G. W. Ivy, Pine Bluff
lVIt. Beulah Church
$· 19.50
H. L. Herod, Paris
Paris Church
49.50
Taylor Cole, Lonake ----Pearidge and Ken ch___
3,44
Millersburg church
10.00
J. S. Mitchell, Plumervill
Antioch church
10.00
Carlisle Church
14.00
Mrs. S. L. Bostick, Argenta
W. M. S.
2.65
l\layslick Church
6.00
Self
.1.00
Germantown
Church
7.00
M. M. Bostick, Argenta
Self
100.00
H. L. Herod, Lexington
Second Church
30.3d
Sarah L. Bostick
15.00
James B. Duncan, Paris
North Middleton Church__ 12.40
M. J. Gartrell, England
Self
5.00
. A. W. Davis, Lexington ----Little Rock Church
9.40
M. Gartre_ll,England
Self
10.00
:MidwayChurch
12.45
Geo. W. Ivy, Pine Bluff ---James Gartrell, England
3.00
C. H. Dickerson, Nicholasville ---Church
7.10
W. W. Peyton, Carlisle ---Sclf
2.00
-----,
Lawrenceburg
Church
13.10
Mrs. S. L. Bostick, N. Little Rock lHt. Sinai church
1iT'00
John T. Smith, Danville ------ __Church
64.25
Toltec, St. Mary ch.______ 13.50 Elder M. Jackson, Millersburg
Second Church
50.00
Plumerville, Antioch ch._ 65.00
Stafford Campbell, Paris Seventh st. Church
215.55_
Pearidge and Kerr ch.____ 101.27 F. T. Floyd, Carlisle ----Chureh
61.75
E. L. Turner, Wabbaseko
Church
8.00
H. L. Herod -------------------Milledgeville
Church
3.12
Emma Franklin, Russellville
Edwards Chapel
16.28
Crabb Orchard Church __
3.25
R. T. Mutlock, Argenta
Saratoga, 1fatlucks Chap. :::5.00
F~
Olundl _---=-=--=---lWl_'"
l\Iinnie Gurdon, Kerr
--Scl£
~____
1.00
2.1:.
Sharpsburg, Mrs. S. Jones
S. L. Bostick, Argenta
Pine Bluff church
6.75
Stepstone Church
_
3.2L
Sherrill Church
4.65
Levee, S. P. StewarL _
5.25
Mt. Sinai, Bradley Family
3.50
:Winchester Church
_ 29.15
B. H. Armstrong, ScotL
Oak Grove church
43.50
Winchester W. lVL S.
_ 21.40
Wm. Huntley, Washington
Browns Chapel church__ 12.30
Louisville-

=

.~

Cr

J1~A~

$

4t?~
f;;#

$ 500.30

Sender
. Address
Perry Corbett, Valdosta
F. C. Tookes, Thomasville

~

GEORGIA
Credited to
Second Church
Mt. Pisgah church

Am't.
$

10.00
7.00

$

17.00

INDIANA
Sender
Address
Credited to
Mrs. Bessie Jones, West Baden
Rose E. Pollard
Mrs. Azalea, West Baden
Self

Am't.
1.00

2.60
$

KANSAS
Sender
Address
Credited to
Alice Johnson, Wathena
Church
Miss Anna Downing, Atchison
Second Church
B. C. Duke, Topeka
Maple Hill Church
A. R. McDuff, Lawrence
Second Church
Rev. H. L. Brown, Atchison
Church
J. H. Wright, Parsons
Church
Alice Johnson, Wathena
Church

Mrs. Mayme Gay
_
Mrs.
Ada
Brooks
_
•. I
Miss Frankie Taylor_
lUI's. Mary E. Taylor __
Third Church
_
Hancock St., Church __
Paris Church
_
J. J. Green, Danville
Church
_
Mrs. Irene Smith, Carlisle ------S. S. Workers Institute _
W. H. Brown, Mt. Sterling
High Street Church
_
High Street Circle
_
.. _ :·~.•J~Buds of Hope
_
M. Band
_
L. D. Poyntz, Germantown ---- __Self
_
C. H: Dickerson, Nicholasville ---Church
_
Lexington, M. Crittenden
J. J. Green, Danville, Church
.:.
_
Susie M. King, Lexington -------Self
_
Mrs. Ada M. Brooks, Winchester_Broadway Church
_
Mrs. Annie Johnson
_
Mrs. Amanda Taylor
_

3.00

5.00
5.00
2.00
2.00
6.15
21.25
20.00
113.50
8.00
371.00
105.00
17.00
26.00
100.00
136.75
20.00
11.00
2.00
14.00
5.00
25.00

$1430.55

Ani't.
$

5.00
8.00
10.00
10.00
25.00
14.00
13.50

Sender
Address
Frank H. Coleman, Mound

LOUISIANA
Credited to
Church

MISSISSIPPI
R. S. Sneed, Mound Bayou
Church
Sarah S. Blackburn, Port Gibson Union Hill Church
D. R. Bebout, Edwards
Self

Am't.
$

25.00

_ 100.25
_
4.00
_

2500

4
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P. R. McCarty, Mound Bayou

Self
_ 2500
Mrs. Minerva Washington
15.00
, Mrs. Mattie Christine
_ 10.00
Roxie C. Sneed, Mound Bayou
Self
_ 10.00
S. M. Hutton, Edwards
Church
_ 161.63
L. C. Williams, Indianola
Church
_ 40.00
J. B. Williams. Greenwood
Union Grove Church
_
5.00
R. C. Sneed, Mound Bayou
Church
_ 124.26
L. C. Williams, Indianola
Pine Grove Church
_ 19.30
J. B. Lehman, Edwards S. C. 1.
_ 180.75
Jr. C. E.
_ 75.25

OKLAHOMA
Sender
Address
Credited to
Am't
1.25
W. M. Tucker, Clearview --------M.J.W.
Williams, Guthrie$
1.45
R. B. Wells, Muskogee ----------...:Tulsa
Church
_
Friends
_
9.73
Tulsa, Mrs. Anderson
_
1.00
Friends
_
1.00
R. L. Love, Guthrie -------------Church
_
3.00
Mr. L. E. Mayberry, Clearviwe --Church
_ 46.00
J. S. Connel, Porter ------------Self
_ 10.00
C W Mayberry, Clearview ------Individuals
_ 17.50
B. F. Maynard, Luther ---------Individuals
_ 12.00
$ 795.19 R. B. Wells, Muskogee ----------Individuals
..
_
3.93
Second W. M. S.
_
3.88
MISSOURI
T. H. Fuller, Chickasha ---------Church
.
_ 80.90
Sender
Address
Credited to
Am't.
R. B. Wells, Muskogee ----------Church
.
_
3.50
H. W. Turner, St. Louis
Centenial Church
$ 13.25
~" S. Myres Wcnoka
.
5.00
J. W. Daniel, Jefferson City
Kansas City, State Conv. 100.00
15.00
Chas. Patterson, Sapulpa
}\JlosesPowell, St. Louis ---Self
3.00
Mrs.
Julia
Paterson
_
2.00
Cornelia Williams, St. Louis
Self
5.00
J.
W.
Daniels,
Meridian
__
5.00
Mrs. E. B. Brooks, St. Louis
Self
10.00
Mrs.
Sallie
Daniels
_
8.50
E. S. Bailey, St. Louis
Self
5.00
L. C. Davis, Oklahoma
_ 5.00
H. G. Griffin, Columbia
Mrs. M. Kelly, Plattsburg
3.00
1.00
'Mrs. E. Richardson
_
Howard Streets, Dover __
.50
C. W. Mayberry, Clearview ----Individuals
~ _ 86.50
Richard Gates, Dover
1.00 Mrs. F. E. Barnet, Okmulgee ----Church
_ 15.00
Della Harris, St. Louis ·
~Self -__________________
5.00
H. D. Griffin, Columbia
Second Church
74.75
$ 338.14
New Haven Church
4.50
SOUTH CAROLINA
Pover Church
5.00
Sender
Address
Convention .
$ 11.20
Chamois Church
1.00
Antioch Church
7.40
Mrs. Laura Blythe, Fulton
Second Church
54.00 Betsy Davis, Varnville -3.00
J. W. Daniel, Jefferson City
Second Church
11.00 B. J. Kearse, Olar --------------Sel£
F.
O.
Williams,
Holly
Hill
Briner
Church
5.00
Miss Allie Jones, St. Louis
Centennial Bible SchooL_
5.00
Galilee Church
5.00
Olien Dysart, Salisbury
W. M. S. -______________
35.00
Galilee Church
10.90
Mrs. Flossie Tillman, Lathrop
W. M. S.
43.30
Earnest Truly Church
2.00
Rev. John Newby, Madison
Church --______________
10.00
E.
Williams,
Ellenton
State
Oonvention
50.00
Mrs. Laura Blythe, Fulton
Second church
4.00
10.00
~- "\u;n;"
<;H ~!.L\I.1ieCentrlll Chul'(!h.
63.75 H. W. Edwards, Ehrhardt ------Church
Brincr Church
8.50
.dcrtha Miles, Napton
Church -4.Uu ,n JI. l:okpr. Varnville --Galilqe Church
35.75
Mrs. Fannie A. Wells, Napton
Church --______________
59.00 F. O. Williams, Holly Hill --F. O. Williams
50.00
Cammie Doolin, Franford
W. M. S. -______________
57.70
N. A. Mitchell, St. Louis
Little Rock Church______
42.00
Three Mile Creek Church
20.00
Holly Hill S. S. Conven.
26.00
Sampson Poindexter, Blackwater Church --______________
26.00 H. W. Edwards, Ehrhardt
Julia Bassett, Madison
Church -_______________
5.80
D. C. Tydings, Madison
W. M. S. ---______________
.85
$ 244.75
NORTH CAROLINA
TENNESSEE
Sender
Adress
Credited to
Preston Taylor, Nashville
Sel£
$1,000.00
Am't.
Simon Williamson, Reidsville
First Church
_
40.00
Johnson City, State Con.
109.03
W. G. Best, Selma ----------__Individuals
_
5.00
Nashville, Nat!. Con.___
35.83
Miss Rosa Brown ---------Zebulon Church
_
Preston Taylor
20.20
20.00
Mrs. Mary A. MasseySelf
10.00
L.
H.
Tate,
Johnson
City
Self
10.00
$ 717.40
Preston Taylor, Nashville -------Lee
Ave. Ch.
214.44.
OHIO
Lee
Ave.
Ch.
50.00
Sender
Address
Credited to
Am't.
Lee
Ave.
W.
M.
S.______
8.20
W. W. Cardell, Cininnati ----Oxford Church
$ 35.50
W.
P.
Martin,
Nashvlile
Gay
St.
Ch.
85.77
R. II. Davis, Cincinnati ----K.enyon Ave. Church
34.00
Minnie Linton
10.00
Mrs. Maggie Elliott, Wyoming
Lockland, Maple St. S~-S.- 30.00
Miss
Lee
Stone
10.00
----- 'I ------ - ---- Self ~--------__________
5.00
L. J. Woody, Cincinnati -Julia Morris
5.00
Miss Ethel R. McCarner
10.00
Mrs. Lula Keehle
10.00
Eler Morris -___________
2.00
Mr. D. Wilson
..r 5.
Julia Hunter --_________
5.00
Mr. S. R. More
5.00
Lizzie Lockes -__________
5.00
10.00
Self ------_____________
2.00 Lewis Walker, Jonesboro ------_Self
1.00
Lillian Hackley, Cincinnati
Jesse D. Lockes
5.00 D. W. Bradley, Rogersville ---- __Bible school
Ada B. Pierson
5.00
L·. J. Woody, Cincinnati -Harrison Hunte;-=======
5.00
Mary V. Carmack
5.00
Lizzie Lockes
6.00
Rachel Lyons
5.00
Mrs. II. E. Casey
1.00
D. W. Bradley
10.00
Mrs. Eliza Burkley
3.00
W. M. S.
20.00
R. H. Davis, Cincinnati --Miss Mary A. Fisher
4.00 Robert Murphey, Jellico
20.00
Self --------___________
5.00 S. G. Campbell, Knoxville -----_Self
Mrs. Anna Bell Bean, CincinnatL_Church
85.00
W. H. Dickerson, Lockland -----_Friends
_..:______________ 37.50
$1,680.27
W. W. Cordell, Cincinnati Mrs. Lillie Berry, Oxford
3.00
TEXAS
W. B. Washington, Lyons -Individuals
$ 7.00
$ 278.00 T. B. Frost, Hawkins -----Carson Friends
13.00

==
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f."annie Sharp, Bettie
.M. Knight, Carson
J. N. Erwin, Hawkins
A. G. Hillard, Bay City
J. L. Hamilton, Carson
Harold Robbins, Bay City
Mollie Williams, Carson
C. W. Smith, Hawkins
J. N. Erwin, Hawkins
E. D. Washington, Marlin
Joel
Williams, Cedar Lake
Mrs. A. M. Bolton, Hillsboro
J. N. Erwin, Hawkins

'Valley Spring Ch.
_
6.00
White Oak Chapel Ch. __
19.88
J. C. 1.
_
77.45
Ch.
_
6.20
Ch.
_
3.19
Ch.
_
6.00
Self
_
1.00
Leesburg Ch.
_
7.00
Dockery children
_
1.25
Self
_
2.50
.Bethlehem Ch.
_
11.25
Ch.
_
19.00
Chas. W. Smith, Jr.
_
5.00
Miss Naomi Hadaway __
5.28
J. C. 1. Gen. Co1._
21.50
J. N. Erwin, Hawkins
Carson, Dangerfield,
11.60
Omaha, Mt. Vernon Chs.
Paris Ch.
...•... _
5.23
Bonham Ch.
_ 112.56
Greenville Ch.
_
19.25
Bonham, Rev. Carter
_
2.50
Individuals
_
77.05
A. W. Jacobs, Ft. Worth --------E. Annie St. Ch.
_
28.00
H. L. Herrod
Dixon Oh.
_
11.50
Dallas Ch.
_
10.50
M. Knight, Cason
Individuals
_
20.00
Mrs. F. E. Fuller, Greenville
Self
_
20.00
W. J. Fuller, Greenville ------ __Self
_
20.00
COLORED

CLUB WOMEN
CHILDREN

WORK

FOR

Mt. Meigs, Ala.-In
Alabama, as in Virginia, the state has taken over work for neglected
colored children begun bY' colored club wom-

H. G. Smith, Hawkins
Murphy St. W. M. S.
R. L. Wicks, Taylor-------------Murphy
St. Ch.
Fannie Sharp, Bettie
Valley Spring Ch.
J. D. Johnson, Bonham
Hayes Oats
W. B. Washington, Lyons
Friends
Harold Robbins, Bay City
Vine Grove Oh.
J. H. Fields, Hillsboro
Ch.

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Moses McCurdy, Dixon --M. Knight Cason
M. Knight, Cason,

_
_
_

Center Point S. S.
White Oak Chapel
Self

6.20
130.01
19.01
5.00
36.65
24.38
22.01
12.98
223.00
20.00

$1,049.93
VIRGINIA
J. R. Louderback, Roanoke
9th Ave. Ch.
A. J. Washington, Richmond
1st Ch. __.
James H. Thomas, Martinsville
S. E. Taylor, Pocohontas
:Miss J. K. Spencer, Spencer
J. R. Louderback, Roanoke

_ $ 40.00
_
7.00
--Piedmont
Convention __
175.00
Students of P. C. 1.
_
53.20
._Mt. Olive Oh.
_
5.20
Antioch Ch.
_
36.00
Ch.
_
20.55
S. S.
_ 10.00
W. M. S.
_
5.00
$351.45

'rotal this time
Previously reported

coand evangelistic
work among Negroes.
In conjunction with the colored church six
institutes for preachers will be annually held,
bishops and other leaders of the white and
colored churches being on the various programs. The white church will meet traveling

$8,288.27
2,454.75
$10,743.02
now and is improving rapidly.
Greenville, Texas, held a church election
and the following officers were elected: Eldel's S. K. l\Iurrell, D. Fuller, A. l\IcGill; Deacons, W. L. Livey, J. Spencer, W. A. Arnold,
J. Gatting, Jr.;
treasurer,
W. D. Pratt

~T~~~~~~,~M~y~e~a~r~s~a~J~~~a~ll~o;ili~e:r~~:~;ffi:s:e:s~i~n~~;.c;e~s~s~0~{~.~~~i~n~mM~~1~~~:~~~~~~···%,~~~~~
ago, bought a small far.
1'01 as s u en s. Netta l\Iurrell.
~ehoOl '1 ~
l' Y I t e bOYS. It
It is hoped by this cooperative plan to reach
J. A. Lee of Indianola repots the folll
cessful that the state took it over as a re- .a large percentage of the preaching force 'ing:
formatory. The colored women still assist in of the colored church.
,Ve hope all our churches will go to elect.
its support and compose an advisory board,
jng officers for three years only, so one-third
one member of which sits with the state board
PERSONALS
of them will go out each year. In this way
at its monthly meetings. The school now cares
the church can always have its best material.
for 300 boys, during this season they have
Our readers will be interested in the folI want to report again our First Lord's
raised 4000 bushels of corn and provisions for lowing notice:
service. After the devotional services conthe winter.
Elder and l\Irs. K. R. Brown
ducted by J. A. Le-e and A. L. Brown, Elder
The club women are now enterprising a
announce the marriage of their daughter
B. ,C. Calvert preached us a wonderful sersimilar institution
for girls of their race.
Rosa Viola
mon founded on 2 Peter 1 :3-4. The house was
They have bought ground and arc putting up
to
crowded, thought the weather was a little
the first cottage, which is planned for twenty1\11'.Harry G. Grubbs
unpleasant. The writer did his part and now,
five inmates.
Thursday evening, January,
eighth,
brethren, let us all pay our part in the
The war has taught all nations the value
Nineteen hundred and twenty.
church. Then our church will be more prosof their human resources, regradless of race j
Port Gibson, Miss.
perous. Weare planning to paint the church
and certainy the South needs to conserve col- After January twelfth
and to have a baptismal pool in it, thought it
ored childhood, on which our future prosper2902 Pine Street
seems to me that We ought to go down to the
ity so largely depends. It will be recalled that
St . L OUIS,
. 1\1o.
,Tiver and that would not be a river. The
a recent Virginia legislature adopted a reso1\11'. Harry G. Grubbs was formerly of collection for the day was $17.00, for the
lution of thanks to the colored women of the Paducah, Kentucky, and is now in the un- night $6.00, total $23.00.
state for their public service in grading up
dertaking business in St. Louis. Their many
this element of the commonwealth's human
friends will wish them a happy life.
S. C. I. NOTES
assets.
This week we must drop a number of subscribers who are so far behind that the post
Before you read these notes we will be
office department compells us to drop them.
busily engaged in our school work after many
SOUTHERN
METHODISTS
ENLARGE
Weare loth to part company with them and
have spent a pleasant vacation at home and
NEGRO WORK
we hope they will yet remit and stay with us. with friends. We hope to do better work
We are also delight to say that many have
this semester than last one. A number of
Nashville, Tenn.-The
Methodist Cententaken the notice for new subscribers in earnthe students are already saying that they
ary Fund will provide $400,000 for Negro
est and have gotten their neghbors to sub- want to do their work so well that they may
schools in five annual payments. Half of this
sum will go to Paine College, Augusta, Ga., scribe. If all would do this we could now be exempt from their spring examinations.
leap to the two thousand mark easily. Even
l\Irs. Bebout has been entertaining
her
the church's training school .for collaed teachbrother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Carl White
ers and preachers. The other half will go to two thousand is too small for such a numerous people as we are.
of Hebron, Ohio, this week. They have been
schools owned by the ('olo1'(~d Methodist
, Elder L. H. Crawford who has had a severe
in Texas and are on their way home.
church. In addition to this Southern MethMr. Samuel Jennings of Port Gibson was
(,dists are as.,essed $52,000 annually it)]' school attack of bronchial trouble is out of danger
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a caller on the campus recently.
The Junior and Senior Christian Endeavor
societies met together Sunday night, Jan. 18.
The topic "My Favorite Psalm and Why,"
was well discussed by the young people. For
the pleasure of our visitors, Mr. and Mrs.
White, many of the favorite melodies were
sung. At the close of the meeting, in honor
of Pres. Lehman's birthday, all were asked
to remain for a short while. Light refreshments were served and a short social hour
was enjoyed.
Word was received this week of the marriage of Miss Marguerite Wilkerson to Mr.
Roy Lee of Los Angeles, Calf. Marguerite was
in her Junior year at the S. C. I. when she
had to leave on account of ill health. She has
been in California for the past year.
As so many of the children of the Community School enter late in the year and
leave early, the teachers decided to give no
vacation. The attendance has been excellent.
MISSISSIPPI

Dear Readers: Though late, I am wishing
to you all a happy new year. Weare
so
thankful to God that He has kept us through
the year of 1919 and has spared us to enter
into 1920. May we show our thanks by doing
more for His cause.
We kept our money over trying to get
more on the Drive. These are the ones that
gave:
Bro. Alf J enings
$ 10.00
...Br
has Wilson
l.flO
Bro. e
c 0 en
.
Bro. A. G. Sneed...
2.50
Bro. David Bliackburn
1.00
Sister C. A. Jenning.
. . .. . . . . . . . . . .
5.00
Sister Alice Turnipseed
1.00
Sister Ellen Turnipseed
1.00
Sister Sarah S. Blackburn
25.00
Sent to Mrs. Stearns from the Union Hill
Society $54.00, also the church raised over
*9.00, by the men giving one dollar and the
ladies 50 cents each.
Weare
glad to give in the drive from
Union Hill a little over $63.00. We wish to
have this one hundred. We are satisfied there
are some who did their very best to make
it. God bless the cheerful giver.
I had planned to be in Jackson to the
meeting Dec. 15-17, but I took sick and was
not able to attend. I am glad to learn that
the meeting was good.
These are the societies that have sent their
December dues to Mrs. Walker: Fayette Society, 45c; Edwards, 75c; S.. I., $4.80; Grand
Gulf, 50c; Holly Grove, 50c; Mound Bayou,
50c; Union Hill, $1.35.
Now co-oworkers, I am anxious that you
all send, and that I can make a good report
from the state work to Mrs. Stearns. We
are sorry to lern of Mrs. Stearns being sick.
She has our prayers for a speedy recovery.
I sent to general fund for Grand Gulf dues
for December $1.00, also Holly Grove $1.00
Please send report blank along with your
money order to me. I want to see each quarter who is the nearest to Honor Roll, to get
the penant.

fYours for larger service,
S. S. BLACKBURN.

1'IIISSISSIPPI
Weare now in a new year and should have
renewed efforts, with double determination
to suceed in every engagement. \Ve should
not be engaged in any thing that would not
meet the approval of the Lord. God's people
must unite and pull together, as never before, for Satan with all of his combined powers is seeking to destroy the righteous lives
and break down all institutions that are trying to teach the Christ life. The Inter-church
World Movement has the spirit of union, if
the various denominations will catch the vision Satan's plans will be upset and many of
his leaders dethroned.
There seems to be quite an unrest with a
number of congregations having a desire to
change ministers. The officers and the membership should look well and think soberally
before they make a move. If you are doing
well why change, You never will get a minister that will please all the people under all
conditions.
Not long ago I had a letter from one congregation urging me to be present in the
business meeting of the church. I was not
very well at the time and the weather was
real bad. There fore I wrote and told them
that I could not be there. I learn since that
~'t;n'l>

'.
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tor because he demande
more mon
church elected another preacher. 'rhe minister of a congregation should do things in
spirit of Christ.
If the officers fail to sec
the necds of the minister especially is this
time of high cost of living ;the minister should
in a business way with the spirit of the Master have the officers to see that it requires
more to live, therefore, it is the duty of the
members to pay more. If after the officers
have talked the matter over with the membership and they fail to give more. Then the
minister should have a heart to heart talk
with the church. If then, they fail to give
more which is their duty, the minisetr should
at once resign for it has been clearly demonstrated that they do not really desire his
leader-ship. It should not be the desire of a
minister to be greedy for money. At the same
time he should be paid enough to fit him for
a real leader. Do unto others as you would
have them do unto you. Think of the preacher in terms of yourself.
The second Lord's day in January
the
writer met the Sunday school at Edwards
Christian Church. A real good school conducted on the modern plan. We also preached
for the faithful few. The message was gladly
received. Before we adjourned, President J.
B. Lehman came for the writer after service
and we ran out to the S. C. 1. for dinner.
In the evening the student body meet in the
chapel to listen to the report of the delegates
who had returned from the Y. M. C. A. meeting held in Des Moines. The reports were
splendid. At night we addressed the student
body, a splendid body of young people. After

service Bro. Lehman carried Bro. P. H. Moss
back to the home of Bro. :\loss, there we had
lunch. After chatting awhile we started out
for the depot. I arrived home at 2 0 'clock
Monday morning.
The writer has been called to Hermanville
to look after church matters. 'We will go the
third Sunday.
Let us be strong.
K. R. BROWN.
TENNESSEE
I must work the works of him who sent
me whilst it is day. Night cometh when no
man can work. John 9 :4.
Dear readers and workers of all the churches, let us all rejoice and be glad that we have
been carried safely through the year of 1919.
There's a greater work for us all to do in
t.his year 1920, for our Lord and Master. One
thing I wish to do. Forgetting
the things
which are behind and stretching forward to
the things which are before, I press on to th~
mark, unto the prize of the high calling of
God in Christ Jesus my Saviour.
On Nov. 19th the Death Angel came into
our midst and carred to that famly above one
of our old members, dear Sister Sarah Trent,
one whom we all loved as brothers and sis.•.
_~ ~~ tho T,orn
one to whom we could al-

~'"

a e to~",,:,-B.•.'t'Il1'l':r_:-------

ward in the Lord. We know that she is only
sleeping and her works do follow her. She
leaves a daughter and son, Mary and Henry
Trent, alFO a grandson, James Trent. All are
members of the church of Christ.
Yours in His name,
MRS. CRAS. M. HARRIS.
PORTER, OKLA.

--"Dear Editor: Please allow space for me to
say a few words about the work here, not
because we think the work so great, but to
let our friends know that we are still on the
job.
Now the work is moving on fine and all
seems to awakened to a fuller realization of
the world's greatest need, and de are planning big things for the new missionary year.
We ask the prayers of the Christian brothers.
The church services are stil regular and our
dear, beloved pastor, J. S. Counce, is doin
his best to carry the work onto success ar
to create a greater missionary spirit in tl
church. Our Lord's day school is fine. 0\
dear beloved Deacon, Bro. John W. Drape
is superintendent.
He has his heart, han
and money in the work. The sisters' work lS
doing fine now. The writer has a daughter
leaving for Jarvis Christian Institute. Now
let us work and pray that 1920 will be a year
of great service and that the gospel of the
Son of God will make its way to the land
where Christ is not known.
With every good wish, I am your,
SISTER A. D. WILLIAMS

,
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I SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPT.
PETER AT LYDDAAND JOPPA
Text for special study in class: Acts 9 :32-43.
Golden text : James 5 :15.
Time: 38-40 A. D.
Place: Lydda.

..•.••

;;;;"';';;","':.i.,,'

Comments on verses.
Vedse 32. Two very important events happened since our last lesson, these were the
baptism of the Ethiopian eunoch and the conversion of Saul of Tarsus wh afterwards became the great Apostle Paul. With the growth
of the church Peter seemed to have taken
as his special work the visiting and strengthening of the scattered disciples. By this time
it is reasonable to expect that there were a
number of new' churches springing up where
these scattered Disciples had gone. Lydda
was one of these new centers. It was an inland town about 20 miles from Joppa and
on the direct route between that sea port and
Jerusalem.
Verse 33. Aeneas was sick for a long time.
He had a form of paralysis and was very
likely a great suffere but Peter was near
with the miraculous power of Christ to heal
him.
Verse 34. Peter was always watchful and
was willing to do with his might that which
his hands found to do. He saw a sick man
and he went to his aid-Aen~
Jesu,; Ch.rist
hea.leth thee-Peter
would have it known
from the very start that he was only the instrument in the hands of a great ~Iaster. The
words were spoken through him but it was
Jesus Christ who did the healing. This was
one of the leading characteristics of the
apostles to ascribe all power to their Master
and the true Christian will always acknowledge Christ as the giver of all success.
Verse 35. This miracle turned many to God.
an made whole was perhaps, a silent
Imt very active witness of the power of
Christ.
Verse 36. Joppa was a 1iownon the coast
of the Mediterranean Sea, and the germ of
Christianity, tho small was to be found there.
This good woman was a Disciple in the truest
sense, not only one who was a learner, but
one who put that which was learned into
practice. It was not for the things that she
that she was beloved by all but for the
that she did. Doing is always comnded, Our knowing without doing is in
vain.
Verse 37. Death, the common foe of all
umanity had visited this home and taken
Tabitha for its prey. It seems strange sometimes that those whose lives are most instrumental in the helping of otheri lives are the
first to pass away. Tho sometimes it may be
difficult for us to understand why it should
be so we know that Illl things will come out
right in the end for !he One who is directmg doeth all things' well. The description
given in the verse shows clearly that she was
ad, this is proof that a real miracle was
rmed.
38. Joppa wlls not very far off from
o
twenty miles and the disciples
oppa hearing that Peter was visiting in
erda sent off for him. This may serve as

another proof of the fact that the power of
working miracles was not given to the church
but only to the Apostles who were witnesses
of the life and death of Christ. -Intrea.ting
him, Delay not to come unto uS-these men
who went after Peter were in real earnest,
they felt a need and they were seeking help.
If Christians wre as earnest in their petitions today we would have many of our
spiritual dead brought back to life.
Verse 39. Peter did not delay but went
a:long with them. Where duty calls he was
always present. There were many sad hearts
and weeping eyes in the room when Peter
entered. Those whose lives have been true
and bea..utiful will be grea ly missed when
they are gone, and the
omen couldn't
help crying over. the departure of their loved
a
•
him the
and garments
'which she had made--Doreas was a leader
among these women, she directed their activities into useful channels and now that
she was gone the things that she had made
still remained as a monument to her beautIful life.
Verse 40. But Peter put them all forth and
knelt down and prayed-rrhe task to be accomplished was very great. Peter would not
attempt it in his own strength but he sought
a strength that could not fail. No Christian
is ever strong enough to accomplish the tasks
that may come to him without the aid of
prayer. Peter called to her to arise but he got
the power with which he called from God.
Verse 41. The miracle was complete in itself when Peter called to her and life came
back into that sleeping form, and she was
truely alive again, but Peter did not stop
there-He gave her his hand and raised her
up-After the sublime is passed there is still
much to be done,there will always be some one
who was down and is trying to rise again in
need of the hand of a stronger brother or
sister. After Peter hod giyen her the helpinghand and raised her up he had the joy of
presenting her aliye once more to her friends.
We are not told how she was received by
her friendR but in our own imagination we
can picture th<lt beaut~ful scene much better
than it could be \\'1'itten, their joy must have
been unbounded.
Verses 42 and 43. Peter raised Dorcas from
the dead and that leads on to something else
-many believed on the Lord-there are no
isolated acts in life but every act is related
to som other and will produce their results
of good or evil. Peter stopping in the home
of a tanner while he remained there in Joppa
shows that he was getting away from his
Jewish likes and dislikes.
p

Short talk on the les~on.
The persecution of the chureh in Jerusalem by the ruling element of the Jews caused
the Christians to be scattered all oyer the
country, but the Apostles, knowing the value
of united efforts did not allow this scattering
to result in a divided church. They kept III
touch with each other throufh the visits of
Peter. These visits were benefital both to the
Church in Jerusalem and to the scattered
Christians. In today's lesson, we notice that
Peter's trip to IJydda resulted in the sick
being made whole and to Joppa in the dead
being restored to life, and at both places that
many belived on the Lord. Perhaps, the great-

7
est thounght to be gotten from the less is
the value and beauty of a good. life. Dorcas
was 'living the unselfish life and her life was
so wrapped up in the lives of the others
around her that when she was taken from
them they felt that they had suffered a great
loss. She had left an impression of her beautiful life on the lives of others and they
pointed to the things that she had made.
These would keep her memory alive in the
hearts of others. We can all leave pleasant
memories behind us 'when we are gone. No
life can be pure and good without other
lives being made purer and better by its efforts.

At 1\1ainSt. Christian Church, Cl
e,
Tenn., January 11, 1920.
Editor of the Plea: Please allow space for
the following names of contributors:
Bro. Alex 1\1cCauleyand wife
$
Bro. John Northngton
Bro. Dan Oberton
Elder J. E. Anderson
Elder E. J. Barnett (white)........
Dr. and lUI's.Kelley
............
Dr. II. J. 'l'riee
......
Dr. Robert T. Burt. . . . .
.. .. .. .
Sister J. E. Anderson
Sister 1\1ary Bowman
Sister Martha Anderson
Sister Eliza Hunt
A visitor
Total amount

2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
5.00
1.00
.50
1.00
1.00
.50
.50
.25
.15

$ n>.I5

$14.15 of this amount is sent to Mrs. J. M.
Sterns ;$2.00 sent Robert Hopkins for the
Bible school work.

Pledges ta the work: Eld. J. E. Anderson,
$25.00. Sister J. E. Anderson, $15.00.

We hope the Disciples of Christ every
where will get a better vision of God, and
learn to give more to support the great mssonary cause.
Yours Chrstianly.
J. E. ANDERSON.
DISTRICT :MEETING PROGRAM
Program for the District Meeting, which
will convene in Sixteen Section, near Tucker,
Ark., Saturday and Sunday, JUarch 27 and
28. The meeting will open at 1 0 'clock, with
R. G. Brock presiding. Devotional service by
Elder Porter Brown. Topic for discussion:
(1) "Shall we evangelize?", opened by Elder
Kimans; (2) "If so how shall we proceed in
harmony with the Bible?", opened by Rev.
Jacob Sims of Shehhell. Each speaker shall
be allowed five minutes, except the opening
speakers shall be allowed 10 minutes each.
Night Service-Devotional
by the chairman. SermoJl by Rev. E. L. Turner of Wabbase4a.
.
Sunday morning Bible taught by
Bostick. At 11 :30 sermon by W. M.
at 3 o'clock sermon by Evangelist R. T.
lock. Collection after each service.
Committee-M. GARTRELL
JAMES GARTRELL
G. W. IVY
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Issued every Saturday from the Press of the
Southern Christian Institute
Published
for the cause of primitive
Christianity, and in the general interests of
the Negro race.
Entered as second-class
matter at the Postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
Subscription price, per year, $1.00
Advertising
tion.

rates made known on applica-

Number 440
Address all communications to the Gospel
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Editor Gospel Plea: Please allow me space
tte Gospel Plea to let its readers know
that the Disciples in this portion of the state
are still looking forward for a much greater

accomplishment of church work this ensuing
year than we did for several years past.
Notwithstanding,
we have been and are
yet incumbered with many hindrances and
disadvantages
which seem to threaten the
yery vital forces which we might put. forth
for an earlier accomplishment of the things
which are the most needed. We hope to eradicate these hindrances during our net annual
state convention. We believe that the brethren will get busy and do some real missionry
work that will show up in the next convention so that our way of seeing things are not
proved increditable.
Elder R. L. Love of Guthrie, Okla., preached two sermons for us at the Second Christian church; Muskogee, during the Christmas
holidays. They were both practical discourses.
The writer also carried him over to Webster' Okla., where he chanced to preach two
sermons but owning to disadvantages
his
crowd was some what meager. He was invited to come again.
Brother Love seemed to be very persistantly presenting missionary subscription boxes.
The writer is preparing to make his new
year's initial trip ov~r his district, which is
set for the 25th of January, to line up the
churches for a better work and an increased
membership of his district.
ELDER L. C. DAVIS, if Muskogee.
'While auntie arranged the pantry
shelves, her little niece handled the
spice boxes and called each spice by
name. Presently she said, "Auntie, I
can read."
"Can you dear?" answered auntie.
"Yes, auntie, came the reply, "but
I don't read like you do. I read by
the smell."-Ex.

THE UNCHANGING

CHRIST

Long cycles, aeons in one clasless flight,
Touch earth in their eternal course;
The mountains flow, nothing quite
The same abides, no substance, force;
In all things constant change is krought.
But he abides, unchanging One,
Yesterday, today, tomorrow, nought
Can vary, faithful as the sun.
Sometimes the earth seems founded on a flood,
Hard winds so sweep the cosmic sea;
The gales are testing out the good;
o soul, God's mercy now on thee!
But list! I see One walking forth at will,
Untroubled by the storm's mad leap
He speaks-His
tranquil word is, "Peace, be
still."
Behold! the waves His word will keep.
Again, volcanic fires, terrific hot,
Now rive the trembling world apart;
The order old, as under shell and shot,
Fast crumbles down in field and mart;
The kingdoms of the shaking world doth fall,
With crowns and scepters despots hold,
But there amid the crash and ruin of all
I see the Rock of Ages bold.
And when at last earth's dissolution hurls
The elemnts into fervent heat,
When I shall hear the noise of burning worlds,
And stand before the Judgement seat,
My faith is He will be the same
In mercy, love and tender care,
No hurt can come to those who bear His name,
In all His universe, anywhere.
Be calm, my soul, at sight of Death's decay;
Christ lives, and that is pledge to thee.
Be soothel, my soul, in quake of direful day;
He moves, and stills the troubled sea.
Be jubilant, my soul; His gentle feet
Once trod the earth in Time's great hour,
And evermore we kno.w His judgment seat
Shall be a throne of loving power.
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PURPOSES.

(J. B. Lehman)
A missionary to a foreign country told the
following story: A woman, a member of his
church, came to hIm with a charge against
another woman for assault. He made an inquiry and the following facts were brought
out. The complaining woman lived on a hill
overlooking a road over which th~ other woman had to travel.
The woman on the hill
walked backward and forward looking up into the sky and apparently talking to herself,
saying ugly things about her neighbor. When
the neighbor below could stand it no longer
she ran up and beat her unmercifully.
The
complaining woman said she was not interferring with the other woman, but was in
her own yard tending to her own business.
Ostensibly this was true, but in actuality it
was not true.

A Pichtre of Raw Heathenism.
This was much like child's play, but it is
a true picture of raw heathenism.
It is what
all barbarians ~nd pagans did. Practically
every war recorded in history was fought
for an ostensible cause while the real cause
was not mentioned.
Our far off ancestors
lived in that way, and we are not yet away
from it. We still have in us the rudimentary
instincts of these things. It is what Paul expected us to atrophy when he spoke of crucifying the flesh. It is what he feared might
master him when he spoke of becoming a
castaway.

The People of Gothic Descent A Contentious
People.
The people of Gothic descent have the contentious instinct more highly developed than
probably any other people. Way back in the
time of the tribal life of these people this was
highly ~eveloped. When they overrun the Roman empire and gained unrestrained
power
this instinct was accentuated.
During feudal
times they had not much chance to mortify it.
Only in the present Christian era is it possible to make a real effort to crucify it. Consequently, it is not strange that we must yet
deal with it in the affairs of life.

Partisan Politics and Denominationalism
the Same Thing
It is yet very imperfectly done and consequently we have it strongly manifested in
state affairs in the form of partisan politics
and church affairs in the form of denominationalism.
The two are one and the same
spirit acting in different realms. If we take
time to analyze
specifie partisan
political
jealousy or personal disagreement.
For example, the United States Senators who are
appearing so frightened over article ten of
the League of Nations sat complacently still

in years past while American presidents landed troops in a half dozen Central American
states and West Indian islands.
They took
no fright when an American president sent
an ultimatum to the kaiser to take his boats
out of the South America waters in twentyfour hours, which had all elements of a
threatened declaration of war on Germany.
They heartily approved when a former president bitterly criticised the president for not
protesting when the neutrality of Belgium
was violated, which, if done, would have
brought us into the great world war within
a month after it started. The suggestion that
it might have acted as a bluff and stopped
Germany does not justify it, for bluffs do not
always work. No, the real reason for their
bitter feeling against the League of Nations
is to be found in their feeling against the
president.
What they are saying in their
speeches is the ostensible reason, the real
reason must be sought elsew'wre.
Another example:
The spirit of denominationalism, when carefully analyzed
will
yield the same result. Then men of the various denominations are ostensibly very much
concerned over the maintenance
of cerlain
tenents which they consider very vital, but
they will tolerate the grossest fau1ts in men
of their own class, faction or denomination ,
if those persons in no way thwart their ambitions. But just let those guilty of these faults
come in the way of their ambitions and at
once fury breaks loose.
It will be interesting to study the schism in
our own brotherhood.
Sixty years ago some
brethren thwarted in their ambitions seized
upon the organ and organization for missionary work as the line of attack and it divided us. When some of the leading brethren
became disgusted with this and launched out
to do a constructive work they became a harmonious group and all went well so long as
the conservative element was a formidable
foe, but when they became a. disappearing
people the situation was changed. The question thirty years ago was as to who should
have the gratest authority in our' kingdom.
Three or four newspapers and three or four
missionary societies were the contenders for
this honor. They each sought to discipline
erractic brethren and to make out the programs for the conventions.
But soon the
contest took the course of all former contests and an ostensible cause was set up. That
we are not mistaken in this is proven by the
fact that in either faction are men with much
graver faults than those charged against the
other and nothing is said. These men can always find followers for their cause, for the
old feudal instinct of belonging to the clan
is yet strong enough in them to join on one
side or the other. It is easy under these circumstances to magnify faults of doctrine in
those of the other side, and even to invent
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faults if they have none, and to completely
overlook most glaring faults in member of
their group.

Our Task Is Not Finished.
Weare not saying this to bring a railing
accusation against anybody. It simply shows
us how far we are yet in the toils of old instincts that we should have crucified, and
how far we must yet go to perfect freedom.
The process of crucifying the old barbarian
and pagan passions, or instincts, and developing the Christian virtues
is a long one.
See Galatians 5 :16-24. Moses warned his
people that flirting
with pagan
practices
wolild send them down the hill three or four
generations, and we are indeed finding it so.
If the Interchurch World Movement can so
conduct its work as to give present church
leaders proper authority all will go well. But
when it once gets to where it will threaten
the seat of authority of these then we may
look for the fulmination of bishops, prelates
and secretaries. We have proven that we are
yet capable of this.
Practically all of the things that belon? to
what we usually call the race problem are not
that at all. They are old <1p,monsnot yet
driven out. It will be invaluabie to the negro
to know that he is not discriminated against
because of race, but is suffering in the same
way other raceS in their struggle in the past
have suffered.
And he must not assume that he is free
from these old instincts from the past and
can point the finger of scorn at those who are
yet in bondage to them. He is yet so full of
them that they stick out at every corner and
he has a hard battle ahead of him on his own
account. In the years to come he will make
as humiliating debacles in his battles as others have made. He will gain nothing by
brooding over the wrongs he is suffering. His
prayer should be that he may enter civilization without inflicting on it his faults as others have done. He can now stand with the
foremost men and women of all races and
profit by the mistakes others have made. Our
faces must be set to the future. We must for.
get the humiliation of the past and begin in
earnest to train one generation of children of
all races so we may have a leadership in the
future to do better things. The white people are determined that there shall be no poor
white trash.
They are going to teach the
children of all of them. They are fast 01'ganizingto
teach every negro child.
They
will send hundreds of thousands to the Orient
to teach the yellow children.
The future
must be made free.
WHAT

BONE DRY PROHIBITION·

HAS

DONE FOR MISSISSIPPI.
A member of the Mississippi legislature introduced a bill to sell three of the si)l: state
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convict farms. A few days ago we ment one
of the trustees of the penitentiary trustees
and we asked him if he was in favor of selliri.gthem and he said, "Yes, we ought to sell
them. We do not have enough convicts to
run them. You prohibitionists ruined' our
business.' ,
Only two years ago a big farm was bought.
Though we had prohibition in Mississippi for
over ten years liquor was smuggled in to
make grist for the criminal factories and our
state thought it would always go on that way.
But when Louisiana was forced into prohibition liquor became so scarce that when it
came it was so high priced that the public
'really became dry and in less than a year
the penitentiary business was ruined. When
we- remp-mber that ninety per cent of the
criminals came there because of liquor and
that sixty per cent of that ninety per cent
were illegal vendors of liquor it is no wonder
that the good results are seen instantly.
Under these circumstances we cannot see
how it -is possible that any sensible man can
defend the liquor traffic. If he is so selfish
as to want his drinks at the expense of misery
of thousands of his fellowmen, then he is
.so utterly selfish that there cannot be a spark
of Christianity in his soul notwithstanding he may have his name on a church register.
At the present rate where Mississippi will
have had bone dry prohibition ten years the
penitentiary and the lunatic asylum will all
disappear froJtl our midst Schools and colleges will flourish in every part of the state.
We are now passillg a compulsory educational law and this will necessitate the expenditure of millions of dollars for negro schools
for we could not put all children in now if
we put them in three deep. The state legislature has refused to ratify the woman suffrage amendment but no doubt a state suffrae law will be passed and so the women will
get a hand in state affairs. Really and truly
we are entering upon a new day.
LETTING HIM INTO THE LABOR
UNION.
(By Fred R. Moore)
"The action of the convention in removing
every' class and race distinction from tradeunionism should mark an era in the struggle
for equal rights, ~s well as an advance in the
history of political and economic liberty in
,America." That is what President ~amuel
Gompers said when the American Federation
of Labor voted to wipe out the color-line.
Most negro leaders agree that not since the
abolition of chattel slavery has any step been
so important. But others ask the question,
"After treating the colored laboring man
with rank indifference all these years, what
has prompted the Federation to make overtures to him at this time?"
Many factors have caused Mr. Gompers
and his associates to open their eyes to the
importance of negro labor in the United
States.
Important economic changes, such as the
immigration from the South and the decrease
in Europan immigration, have combined to
direct the attention of union labor to the col-
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ored working man as a potentiality.
The riots in East St. Louis and other serious racial distrubances which have grown
out of the employment of non-union negro
workers have caused the Federation to realize
that the line of least resistance would be to
unionize the colored workmen.
Another reason for opening the unions to
the negro worker is that it lessens the chance
of his being used as a strike-breaker.
Friends of the negro say that the vote to
wipe out the color-line in organized labor is
due to the record made by the colored soldier in the world war as well as to his growing importance in the field of labor.
Expediency was certainly one factor which
made it easy for the white workmen to forget
prejudice.
One of our colored leaders, W. E. B. DuBois, sees only expediency in this move of the
Federation. He says: .
"Meantime the battle of Industrial Democracy is being fought, and the white laborers who are fighting it are not sure whether
they want their black fellow-laborers as ally
or slave. If they could make him a slave they
probably would, but since he can underbid
their wage they slowly and reluctantly invite
him into their union. But can they bring
themselves to regard him as a man- a fellow
voter, a brothed"
For the most part, however, the colored
press and colored organizations have generally recognized the importance of trade
unionism as an ally of the negro worker and
may lay claim to having played some part
in winning over organized labor.
As eady as November, 1917, for instance,
Mr. Gompers and I were corresponding upon
the subject of the negro industrial status. In
one of his letters Mr. Gompers wrote:
,'Weare doing our level best to organize
the wage-earners, whether white or colored,
and we shall continue in that course."
In January of the following year a conference of the National Urban League passed a
resolution asking that the American Federation of Labor unionize skilled and unskilled
negro workmen.
At that time Mr. Gompers made the statement that the Federation welcomed negro
workers to the ranks of organized labor and
that all were invited to join.
In spite of such kindly assurances it was
not until the Atlantic City conference in
June, 1919, that the American Federation of
Labor went on record unreservedly for the
essential brotherhood of workers throughout
the country, no matter what their color.
This decision, if carried forward to its logical conclusion, will be of benefit to the white
worker as well as to the negro. For the
white man it means that he will no longer
have to compete with a worker who gets less
pay for more work-a form of underbidding
which must, in the long run, lower the standard of living for the worker.
For the colored man it means a better
chance to become a skilled or semi-skilled
worker. Already new and profitable lines of
employment are being opened _to my race
daily-positions which a year or so ago were
filled by white men. _Already the phrase

"colored preferred" is creeping into want
ads-not merely ads for cooks and porters
but for finishers, inspectors and printers.
The real extent of this forward movement
on the part'of organized labor can only be
gauged by the spirit in which it is carried
out. The American Federation of Labor must
deal fairly with the negro, and at the same
time the colored man must be required to
measure up to the standards demanded of all.
If he wants equal pay he should not ask charitable consideration because of his color.
As John A. Lacey said at the Atlantic City
convention, "We don't ask any favors, we
ask for a chance to live like men, with equal
rights and democratic rule'. The nr.gro can
read now, and the man who can read can
think. "
WEALTH THE GOAL OF MAN
To many men are slaving and saving and
spending themselves for the almighty dollar,
all unmindful of the fact that we do not pass
this way but once and cannot take any of
this world's goods with us. Wealth has come
to be the standard by which men are judged,
and we see all around us hundred of men
rushing here and there in feverish haste to
gather together a great fortune. The love of
money is absorbing their soul and life. The
modern man has been likened to the busy
bee, but" as an object worthy of emulation
the busy bee has been considerably' overrated. The argument commonly urged in his
favor-that he improves each shinning hour
-is undeniably well founded. But when you
have said that, you have about concluded.
The bee erects no beauty. he pours no melody on the atmosphere he rears no family,
delegating that function to a single member
of his tribe, and he engages in no enterprise
of social betterment. Indeed, his whole existence is devoted to nervous activity whose
object is mere accumulation. To that selfish
effort he sacrifices family, freinds and reputation, allowing himself to become something
of a nervous wreck, protesting angrily if for
a single moment his honey-making is interferred with, and often, in his worried haste,
stabbing the hand stretched out to him in
friendship.
But as a striking contrast to the average
man is John D. Rockfeller, who has been
favored with unnumbered millions. He says:
"People persist in thinking I was a tremendous worker, always at it early and late,
summer and winter. The real truth is I was
what would be called a 'slacker.' I used to
take long vacations and spent my time planting and transplanting trees, building roads,
landscapes, gardening, driving horses and enjoying myself with my family. I never, from
the time I first entered an office let business
engross all my time and attention; I always
took an active interest in Sunday school and
church work, in children, and I might say
so, in doing little things for friendless, lonely
and poor people." And that should be the
object of everyone in seeking wealth: to USe
this wealth to brighten the lives of the friendless, the lonely and the unfortunate. But alas,
how often the opposite is true, when people
hoard wealth for self and self alone.-Our
Fatherless Ones.
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God. He was claiming another great truth;
that God was 1W respecter of persons.
Verse 35. Social standing, wealth, national
and racial distinctions are far too insignificant in themselves to find a place in God's
PETER AND CORNELIUS
great plans. It is he that feareth Him and
.
worketh
righteousness. Our relation to God
Lesson VII-February
15.
and
not
to things purely material is the deLesson, Acts 10 :1-11, 18; for study in class,
termining
factor of our true standing in life.
Acts 10 :30-48; Golden Text, Roman 10 :12.
Verse 36' and 37. Cornelius and his houseHistorical Setting: Time, A. D. 40.
hold were not altogether ignorant of the
Place: Caesarea.
events that were transpiring among' the
Comments on Lesson
Jews. Peter was here reminding them of
Verse 30. The reading of the first 29 verses
what they had already heard, both the teachof the chapter is necessary to get the underings of John the Baptist and of Christ himstanding of the remaining verses. Cornelius
self was known all over Judea. Cornelius
was a Roman officer in charge of one huncould not help knowing these things. Special
dred men. He was the first Gentile to enter
attention should be given to the fact that
the church. Though at the time when he sent
Christ is not only the Savior of the world but
for Peter he was not yet a Christian, the
that he is also Lord of all.
verse clearly shows that he was a good man.
Verse 38. Cornelius had heard of the life
He was accustomed to keeping the Jewish
of
Christ and of His teachings and now Peter
hour. of prayer. Indeed, he was so good that
was
impressing on him the truthfulness of the
God would send an angel to talk with him,
things
which he had hcard.-And we are witbut being good in itself was powerless than
nesses
of all things that he did. There was
as it is now to save from sin, it was therefore
no
longer
any room for doubt since someone
necessary that Cornelius should hear the
was present who had seen these things with,
Gospel and obey it.
his own eyes. Peter was a witness of the life
Verse 31. Not only did Cornelius pray, but
that Christ lived, a witness of the death that
because he was an earnest enquirer after the
he died and also a witness of his glorious restruth God heard his prayer and was about
urrection.
to send. him a teacher It is, however, imVerses 40-41. Peter made much of the
portant to note that this is not a case of a
resurrection of Christ. It is the Christian '8 '
man hearing the teachings of Christ and instead of obeying turn aside to pray that God hope of victory over death. There is only the
w<!uldmake some special and personal reve- great thought that God is the ,One who made
lation to him.-Thine alms are had in remem- the resurrection a possibility. Christ was
brancein the sight of God. Cornelius was seen after his victory over the grave, but
not' only a believer in prayer but also a be- Peter calls our attention to the fact that he
liever in giving. He found pleasure in help- was manifest-not to all the people. Christ
tells us that it is only to those who love and
ing others as he passed through life.
serve Him that He will come and make His
Verse 32. This lesson follows closely after
above.
the one that we studied last week and Peter
Verse 42. Christ did not leave withou.t givwas, still in the home of Simon, the tanner,
ing
His followers a special program to carry
where we left him then.-Send therefore to
out.
Christ is not only'Lord of all but He is
Joppa, and call unto thee Simon who is suralso
the
One ordained by God to be the judge
namoo Peter. God in His great love and wisof all.
dom ordained that men and not angels shall
Verse 43. That our faith in Christ may be
be.the preachers of the Gospel. The angel
shaken, we have not only testimony of those
could have told Cornelius what was necessary
who were closely associated wit Him during
to be done but that was not his mission.
His life here on earth but we also have the
Verse 33. Cornelius was obedient to the
witnesses of the prophets who lived centuries
voice of the angel. Peter was also obedient to
before, that He was the One ordained by
the call of the messengers. Obedience to that
God to give eternal life to those who will acwhich is right should be one of the characcept it.
teristics of·all Christians. After sending for
Verse 44. This miracle was conclusive eviPeter Cornelius had gathered all the memdence to Peter that God was no respecter of
bers of his house to listen to the teachings.
persons. There could no longer be any doubt
He was glad he was Peter, but he was also
as to whether or not God wanted the Gentiles
conscious of a far greater Teacher than Peter
in His kingdom.
being present.-In
the sight of God.-This
Verse 45. 1'he. thought had never before
consciousness helped those who we!e present
entered
even the mind of the Christian J.ews
to be in the right attitude for the reception
that
the
power of God was strong enough to
of God's words. Unless we can have this conbreak
down
the walls of prejudices that· exsciouimessin all our religious gatherings weI'
isted
between
them and the Gentiles, it is not
cannot get the help and blessings that we
surprising
that
were so greatly amazed.
ought to get from them.
Verse 46-47. Now that God's plans were
Verse 34. Of a truth I perceive that God is
more clearly made known to the apostles they
no respect1ed of persons. In spite of his imhad no desire to resist it.
perfections, Peter was always getting hold of
Verse 48. Peter knew now that the parting
himself and making known to the world some words of Christ, "He that believeth and is
of the great truths of God. He was the first baptized shall be saved" was meant not for
to.proclaim that Jesus Christ was the Son of a chosen few but for all. Cornelius and his
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household accepted the conditions of salvatio'n and became the first Gentile m.embersof
the church.
Short Talk on the Lesson
Cornelius was a worshipper of the true
God. He was a good man and living up to
the best knowledge he had, but goodness,
though a very desirable quality, .isnQt all that
is ~ecessary. Cornelius was conscious of this
.and must have been praying for, great light
to understand God's plan. His prayer was
heard but Gpd's only plan is that the preaching of the Gospel should be heard and believed, and He sent Peter to tell the g~od
news to Cornelius.
'
"JUST A LITTLE LESS THAN A
MIRACLE!"
To the Disciples of Christ and Readers of
the Gospel Plea:
This will inform you of a meeting that
was held in Altivista, Va., last fall, begin.
ning September 29th, and continuing ten
days" which resulted in thirty additions; and
I am glad to say to you that I was one in that
number.
It may be interesting to you to
know that I was a preacher in the Baptpist
church over thirty years; but having attend·
cd this meeting and listening to the gospel
preached by Eled .R. .L. Peter, who made it
so plain that a little child could not err therein, I was convinced that. denominationalism
is wrong and that all of God's people should
be one and I laid aside creeds and doctrines
of men and accepted Christ and his word
and· expect to live in the Church of Christ
the balance' 6f my days. The meeting was
largely attended by both white and colored.
Overflowaudiences at every service and when
it closed some of the most wealthy and influential colored people in the town were members of the Christian church. Just a little
less than a miracle was wrought. Christ said
in John 14-12 to his disciples, "And greater
works than these shall ye do," etc. Did he
mean that they would work greater miracles ~
No, for none of his disciples ever perform,ed
as many and as great miracles as did Jesus,
but they did preach the gospel and turned
men and. women to Christ which is much
greater than working miracles. Preaching
the gospel is to continue to the. end of time,
but miracle working came.to·:ali end at the
close of the apostolic age, Mat. 28 :19-20.
Bringing lost men to the Lord Jesus Christ
is much greater than a miracle, because it
requires much greater- power to save a man
than it does to resurrect a dead man. God
simply spoke and it was done. He simply
commanded and it stood fast. Christ spoke to
the dead Lazarus and he came forth, But he
wept over Jerusalem, crying, " Ye would
not. ' , A word or a sign was sufficient for a
miracle but the death of Christ upon the
cross was necessary to man's salvation.
The Altivista meeting was a success in every respect. I haven't time to give the history of this church and a sketch of the town
in which it is located, but suffice it to say
thatAltivista, Va., is an enterprising little
town of about 5,000 inhabitants, located on
-.' (Contiiiued on page six)
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the subscription is due. We kindly ask that
you get a money order for $1.00 and send it
to us. Where it is possible get a neighbor or
two to subscribe also and thus extend the
power of the Plea for good. The postoffice
department requires us to drop those who are
much past due. We do not want to drop any
one and urge all to keep up.
PERSONALS
D. C. Mitchell, formerly of Plummerville,
Ark., now of Tucso~, Arizona sent his renewal for the Plea and adds "I consider the Gospel Plea the best religious paper I ever read."
W. F. Fuller of Greenville, Texas sends
in a subscription for himself and one for
Willie Hutchins and adds: "I still enjoy read~
ing the Plea. One lesson on the first page
pays for the paper and the letters from my
Christian brethren I consider I get free."
A. S. Bayn of Brinkley, Ark., writes:
"Articles by you on the front page of the
Plea are always so good, and ~so full of
thought that they are mental rousers. I sure
enjoy them for I read no more weighty matter anywhere. You always stop me with a
jerk, a mental jerk of course. You sure put a
world of thought in a few words.
'We can produce many more like these. I
"'onder why it is we cannot get over the two
thousand mark 1 We have seven hundred
churches and if these average fifty families
we have thirty-five thousand families. Surely
we 'must soon have tW{)thousand and then
five thousand subscribers for the Plea. If the
thoughts in the Plea jerk you too why not
tell your neighbors 1 Many of our readers
would be surprised to know how many white
people are subscribers and read it with interest. May we not have an epidemic of subscriber getting.
AARON'S RUN
Dear Editor: Please allow me to say a
word for the work here. We are moving
along nicely. We have Sunday school every
Sunday and church service first and third
Sunday. We are in need of a pastor. Any

one desiring this work write C. H. Johnson. country have labored and sacrificed to build
The Christian Bible Institute met here up strong churches in their respective comDec. 27-28 in fine session. Much work was
munities, in quest of larger opportunities and
done throughout the district.
pleasures, their sons an daughters came here
Subjects discussed were; Advantage of
and
become lost to the church of their mothCradle Roll and Home Department, by Mrs.
Jessie Pattons; How to Secure the Coopera- ers and fathers. These fears are well foundtion of Parents in Bible School Work, by ed for there are numerous cases of the kind
W. M. Caywood; The Needs of the Rural here. Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas and a number of other
Bible School, by Sara E. Jones.
Many fine points were brough ·out. The states are represented in that class. They go
institute sent to Mrs. Stearns $8.00 for the 'into the large cities and being intoxicated
Emergency Drive. Hope to do more in the with a desire for a larger share of the pleasures which the world and the devil have to
near future.
Find enclosed $1.00 for one year's sub- offer at once lOOSesight of all previous
scription, C. H. Johnson, Rt. 3, box 110, Mt. training, if they had any, and just simply
go out pleasure seeking.
Sterling, Ky.
When they have received in some way a
SALLIE, JOHNSON.
temporary degree of satisfaction and become
somewhat composed, they conclude to see
CENTENIAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH
what the churches of the city have to offer
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 22, 1920 them in the way of such pleasures as will the
Editor of the Plea: Please allow space for most nearly represent those already enjoyed;
the following word from this end of the line. and that will place them in the foremost
Last Lord's day was quite and enjoyable seats and lavish upon them the highest deday with us. While our attendance was not gree of decent, nothwithstanding, perhaps,
as large as we had hoped it would be, yet their unworthiness to a palce in decent sothe services were enjoyable. First of all the ciety, they having departed so far from the
Woman's Missionary Society led by the very way in which they were raised, if indeed they
spelndid and efficient leader, Mrs. Ella B. were raised at all. Now finding what seems
Brooks, rendered a very approviate and en- to be their ideal of high society life they
joyable program. At the conclusion the writ- finally settle down in life choosing to line
er gavea short discourse from Phil. 2 :14-15: up in a denominational church rather than
"Do all things without murmurings and dis- the Church of Christ, the church of mother
puting. That ye may be blameless and harm- and father and the church of their first love,
less the sons of God without rebuke in the if indeed they ever loved the church. Hence
midst of a crooked and perverse nation
they are lost to the church. Then again there
among whom ye shine as lights in the world."
are those who come here that were ChrisThe source of chief enjoyment of the oc- tians in some sense of that term in their
casion was in the fact that in answer to home church and when we meet them and
the gospel invitation, without a moments re- talk 'with them on matters pertaining to
flection or hesitation, Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs, Christianity and the Church of Christ in genformerly Miss Brown, and who has become eral and with special reference to the Church
universally well known as an organized of of Christ in the city of St. Louis one would
the National C. W. B. M. came forward and feel like shouting over the discovery of what
placed her membership with this congrega- seems to be a real live wire in the church;
tion and later anounced her desire and will- but notwithstanding positive promises to
ingness to contribute all in her power to come and take an active part in the work they
the development of a great church in St. seldom come more than once, and when found
Louis, one of the most important industrial
they are playing the role of a kind of a visitcenters in the county. Her action in this ing Christian, or perhaps it would be more
case, although so very different to that of fitting to say a sight-seeing Christian visiting
so many who have come here, was perfectly
first one and then the other of sectarian
natural. Trained as she has been to love the churches and joining none. In this case of
church in all of its departmental endeavors, course there is no sense of moral or religious
and to feel that as an: individual Disciple responsibility. When it comes to the collecshe owed all of her services to the cause ot tion basket any sum from a penny up will
the Master. We are pleased to note also that
be gladly received from the visitor and no
in the matter of selecting a life companion, one can call their attetion to their individual
she had the good judgment of selecting (1) responsibility in the up-keep of the church.
a St. Louis man; (2) a man of business talent
This class could well be regarded as deceivers
and industry; and (3) a Christian gentleman and dead beats at home since they show such
holding membership in our congregation. All proficiency in that art.
,
of this is worthy of consideration by all of
And there is still another class who come
those who are contemplating such an adven- here, though few in number, who are like
ture; and it should mean a great deal to the the one who came last Sunday full of love,
health and well being of our church and com- enthusiasm and zeal for the cause of Christ,
munity life.
anxious and willing to be used in the proIn the coming of such chara!lters to St. motion of the callse of Christ. Those who
Louis, coming as they do from environments realize their own individual worth to our
altogether different, the question naturally
church life.
arises, what are the actual needs and conOur rural districts are so very inadequate.
ditions of our cause in this city 1 This ques- Poorly constructed and equipped church
tion arises out of a fear that after the breth- houses, poorly organized and conducted
ren and churches in different sections of the Bible schools" and an evident lack of discip-
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lien along the lines
conduct have made
the one coming from
seek what appears to

of Christian living and
it easy and natural to
such an environment to
be better.

What is true of our rural district is generaly true of cities where we have churches.
Our church houses make no comparison to
those of the denominations that at once appeal so forceable to those of our people who
go there seeking larger advantages. And this
phase of our work should be seriously considered by those of us who are the contributors to the numercial growth of the city
church. We must not loose sight of the fact
that our young as well as our grown up people have a great passion for pleasure, and
an aspiration for social distinction that must
be safe-guarded and properly directed. Let
it be further remembered that this process of
teaching or directing the course of those who
go to cities cannot successfully begin with
the city church and perhaps with no church
whatever only as that church represents the
home from which they come. It is reasonable
to conclude that the primary needs of St.
Louis as of all other cities is'healthy, faithful
active and efficient contributions, for such
as the rural churches to the city church. In
view of the fact that our people are more or
less a transcient . people, much attention
should be given by all of the churches to
that phase of the Christian discipline that
stands for so very much to the life of the
Christian who from any cause has been removed from his accustomed place of worship. If the denomiations can succeed in holding their own under similar circumstances it
is remarkable iri the extreme that we make
such shameful failures along this line. Related to the work here as I am the brethren
every where would naturally expect me, in
a measure at least, to answer the question,
as to the actual needs and conditions of the
church in this city. .
With best wishes to all, I am
Your Brother,
MOSES POWELL
FROM BANKS

OF THE OLD KENTUCKY

While Ke_ntucky is not dreaming the dream
of world dominion, she is thinking in terms
far from the minimum.
The vision of the school at Big Oaks, near
Louisville, which is soon to be realized, tne
healthy status of the faith proper, and the
opportunities
to more than make good all
obligations lend comfort to the inhabitants
of this once "dark and bloody ground."
No line of discord is found among the
brethren relative to plans and objects of the
drive. We were pained to know that the two
great preachers from Tennessee and Texas
who almost turned Kentucky upside down
with their wonderful preaching last Fall, had
each a spell of sickness after returning home.
Wonder if the lKent?cky air, or water or any
other thing for which Kentucky is noted,
hurt them 1 We tried to feed them well,
"maby" they preached too hard, ate too
much, caught cold or something .. ·Brethren
be careful, we want you back again next
Fall, so keep fit.
I see some cards announcing somethings
Sister Rosa V. Brown. Now" Whue has she

done took and gone and went and done ~"
Speak up Sister Rosa and" spress yo 'self."
She has rendered most excellent pioneer
field service, not least of which was helping
put over the Kentucky drive last Fall. Old
First here is in our attendance contest campaign, leading Lexington 2nd with Elder T.
R. Everett right along. I'll do the holloreing
till the "worm turns" then he may do it. I
have married two couples this month and
two more in sight.
Old Kentucky
rejoices with her sister
states in the triumph of Prohibition. But it is
not all over, much damage yet to be done.
Great and deeply entrenched evils alwalys
die hard, but die it must.
C. H. DICKERSON.
Nicholasville, Ky.
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good success. Thirteen were baptized, two
awaiting batism and one from the Baptists.
We have paid Bro. Johnson $32.00. He has
been called and will continue with us this
year.
Yours in Christ,
J. S. NEAL, Clerk.

OBITUARY

Chester

Cox, son of William

and Sarah

Cox, of Ponta, Texas, died January

7, 1920,

aged 17 years, nine months and 23 days. He
joined the church August 1914 and in his
dying moments asked his mother and all the
family to meet him in heaven.
He was confined to his bed over six months

KENTUC'KY

and his mother never tired at caring for him.
Mt. Sterling,

Ky., Jan. 19, 1920

Dear Editor: I want to say we are getting
along nicely in our church work in every
department.
Weare
trying to do greater
things for the Master than ever before.
When Eld. Crawford of Texas closed his
meeting for Eld. Everett at Lexington, Ky.,
he came over and preached a sermon for us,
and we find he is a great preacher. We enjoyed him very much.
He was accompanied by Eld. and Mrs.
Everett, Eld. R. E. Hathaway, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Litton, Mrs. Graham, the great singer,
and Mrs. Harris. We were glad to have them
with us, and they seemed to enjoy themselves.
For the first time since Eld. Brown has
been our pastor, he asked to be absent from
us at Christmas time. He wanted to visit his
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Hunter, who are living in New York City
and of course we gladly consecented for him
to go. He expressed himself as having a delightful time and well pleased with the tuture out look for his son and daughter.
Mother Magowan
was already
in New
York and accompanied him home. On their
way they stopped at Washington, D. C., to
visit Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Magowen. They
were there for the Christmas tree and exercises. It was fine and the church under the
leadership of Eld. Gooden is doing a splendid work.
From Washington they came on home and
we were glad to see Eld. Brown back, and
to know he had a nice trip. We were glad
also that Mother Magowan returned. We
miss her so much when she is gone.
We gave Eld. Brown a pleasant surprise
on his return, when we let him know we had
raised his salary $200 more on the year. So
you see we are in no way tired of him.
Yours for greater

work,

MRS. L. D. MAGOWAN
Burbournville, Ky., Jan. 19, 1920
Dear Editor; Please allow me space in the
Gospel Plea for a report of our church work
at this place.
We were without a pastor from July till
November 30, 1919, when Rev. Wm. Johnson came here and began a meeting.
He
carried on a revival for one week and had

She sang with him and prayer with him. His
father

did everything

his comfort.
cemetery.

that

He was burried

would

add

to

in Pine Hill

W. H. OLEA VER.

THE

CHURCH

SCHOOL

Editor of The Gospel Plea:
Dear Bro. Lehman permit a word under
the above caption. The suggestion came thru
a recent letter from my second daughter; in
which among other things, she said, as early
as her children were old enough she hoped
to send them to one of our church schools.
This was especially pleasing to me, for Ruth
is herself a graduate of our Cotner University
and still loves, her Alma Mater, and often
recurs to the delightful associations in and
around her Christian walls a~d classic' halls.
My purpose is not to rush into print to be
heard from mel'ely; but to stress an .idea and
stir a thought that should obtain among us
in a larger way than it does at present. We
should see to it, that our church schools emphasize as they may in a hundred ways the
principles advanced by the great Teacher,
and too, this can be done without marring the
school curriculum. Our teachers should be
God fearing men and women, sound in the
faith, and living exponents of the Truth as
it is in Jesus; and skeptics as soon as they
are discovered and uncovered relegated to the
junk heap where they belong.
It is not a surprise, that so many of our
youth who come into the chuurch, and then
are lost to it thru their environ and skeptical
teaching and allusions, and sly ridicule of
the church in the public school and the great
universities it is held by some that
our
schools are poorly equipped; very well, then
we have a challenge and in the name of all
that is dear to the church, let us lay by the
tithe as God prospers us, then we can equip
our schools, so that they will be second to none
and send our children to them, and thus stop
the great leakage of souls that is daily occurring, rather than daily additions. Let us
help God to bless our church schools.
WM H VAN DERZEE
Topeka, Kan
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(,JUST A, LITTLE LESS THAN A
MIRAqLE!"
(Continp.ed

from page three)

two iniportant railroads, namely, the Virginian and Southern.
It is situated on
Staunton River in that great agricultural region of Campbell County. Elder T. L. Howser who was formely a preacher in the Methodist church and was converted to the doctrine of the Christian church under the
preaching of Elder R. L. Peters, came to this
town few years ago and opened up a shoe
shop as that 'was his trade.
As people would drop into his shop from
time to time he would tell them about the
Christian Church. Finally he bought a lot
and built a house on it and named it the
Christian Church, but the people nick named
it by calling it the "old Ark" but after it
was built a deacon of the Baptist Church for
some cause lqft the Baptists and united with
the Christian Church. Then Elder Howser
sent for Elder R. L. Peters of Winston-Salem,
N. C., who came and held the meeting. 'When
he came he found only one member and the
preacher but before leaving he organized the
church with thirty-one members and Elder
1. H. Smith of Chatham, Va., was chosen for
pastor. He is doing well and several have
been added to the church under his administration. I was called to the pastorate of North
Main Christian Church Winston-Salem, N.
C., Jan. 9, 1920. This is a church with a very
good building, well located but a very small
membership. I am in touch with Highmaple
St: Christian Church and her pastor Eld. R.
L. Peters, a brother beloved. They are a great
help to me' in my, work. Pray for me that I
may: be of service in the Master's Cause.
The people called the church the "Old
Ark,'" because it was built before there was
a member added. to it. Elder Peters in organizing the' church allowed the name to remain
the" Old Ark" Christian Church of Altivista, Va.
I am yours for the oneness of all God's
people,
A. B. FRAZIER.
OKLAHOMA
Porter, Okla., Jan. 14,1920.
Editor Gospel Plea:
I hope I may have space to say a few
words for it, has been some time since I wrote.
I have just returned fl;om a trip to the
Jarvis Christian Institute where I had a deligh,tful time. Everything is in motion and
each room was crowded with students. The
community school which Mrs. Frost is in
charge of is also crowded and she was just
as,busy as could be. Everything around there
seemed to,,bear the progressive order. The Industrial building is now under construction
and President Erwin is very busy giving instructions for the different departments. I
was very much delighted with the schooi and
its, surroundings. Every father and mother
who have children to train ought to send them
to the J. C. 1. where they will get industrial,
intellectual, moral and spiritual training. I
hope 'Ye will wa~e up to these things. The
harvest truly is great, but the l,aborers are

few. Let us pray the' Lord of the Harvest that
he send laborers into his harvest field. We
need to wake up and appropriate thesp great
blessings.
We are glad to say we have sent from this
town to the J. C. 1. two girls and tW0 bOy8,
and we are going to have mort, ready by the
next tcrlD.

.J

'

1:- ,

well

We are'dding
'at this place. Our regular
preaching days are the first and third Sundays of each month. Our Lord's day school
is yet alive. I am not pastoring at Okmulgee
this year. I gave up the work there in favor
of D. L. McClure who will move there and
assist them in building a house of worship.
Okmulgee has some faithful Christians who
are willing to do all they can.
The State Board meeting held at Clearview
December 26-27, was good. However only a
few were in attendance.
J. S. COUNCE.
Jellico, Tenn., Jan. 20,1920.
Mr. Editor:
Dear Sir: Will you please publish my report in the Gospel Plea. I was called to the
Church of Jellico May the 12th, 1919. From
that time to Dec. 28, 1919, I have raised
$270.60, have added seven to the congregation. We have three organizations in the body.
They are Mission Society, Sewing Circle,
Loyal Workers. The church is in a splendid
working condition, spiritually and financially. We have preaching service every Lord's
day. In my handicapped condition I mean to
do what I can for the advancement of the
Lord's kingdom.
Jesus has no respect of person, he can use
a sightless man just as well as a seeing man.
He has been using me for the last three years.
I, have a bright future before me and I hope
to do more this year than ever, saving souls
for the Master's kingdom.
I. desire the prayers of the brotherhood
throughout this country ..
I hope some day I may be an evangelist
that I may carry the gospel to those that are
anxious to hear it.
The harvest is great and the laborers are
few.
This is my hope with in Christ Jesus. I
remain
Yours respectfully,
R C. MALOY.

Fate sometimes deals hard with your boy
And sometimes hard with mine.
Selfishness and prejudice
Must not be thought of now,
For soon before God's judgment seat
Together we must bok.
Fling to the winds our racial hateIf we were more benign
It would bring about a stronger tie
Between your boy and mine.
Mob violence should be blotted out,
Judge Lynch should be dethronedHe paints the land with innocent blood
For which it must atone.
Eternal Justice will collect
The awful cost and fine,
But tell me, who's to pay the bill Y
Is it your boy and mine ¥
Now that our country is at war
We mean to stand by you,
And since your boys must go to France
Our boys must go there, too.
And when Von Hindeberg shall shoot
His bombshells in the line,
Perhaps the shells may kill your boy,
Perhaps they may kill mine.
So let us all unite in prayer,
Together, white and black,
That God may help us win the war
And bring our brave boys back.
And when the ships bring home our dead,
Across the surging brine,
I weep with you for your loved ones,
You weep with me for mine.
There's Pershing, Petain and HaigA trio as true as steelThey beckon us to 'come and help
Them makc .the kaiser yield.
Lets-send them fuel, food and sh~t
From every mart and mine.
To keep the health and spirit up
Of your brave boy and mine.
We mean to help you all we can
To beat the Hun in France,
And all we ask you under God,
Give us a free man's chance.
We'll help you drive the Teutons out
From Belgium to the Rhine;
We'll help avenge the life and blood
Of your brave boy and mine.

YOUR BO'Y AND MINE

(By S. S. Butler, Nom de plume "Samba")
Ho ye gods of wealth and fame
I pray you hear me through,
Our country calls for volunteers
It calls to me and you.
So let us muster all our strength
Anc;lpray for help divine,
That He who rules the fate of wars ,
:Mayhelp your boy and mine.
God in His allwise providence
Gave us a fixed regime,
And meant success and happiness
For Ham as well as Shem.
Clotha, Lachesis, Atropos,
Refard no color line.

Great God, and wil't Thou condescend
to guide our feet arightGrant us sufficient love
To treat each other right,
That when Thou cometh on the cloud
And in full glory shine.
At Thy right hand I hope to find
The white man's boy and mine.
-Edwards, Mississippi. . '

Dr. I. G.,CALLENDER
DENTIST
Office Up Stairs Over

BANK OF ED~ ARDS
Edward •• Mi •••
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RACE RIOTS

IN

We saw an advertisment
paper

GEORGIA.

that

shortly

would be exhibited

a motion

Ga.-For

some months enemies of

America-whether
not-fomented

native or foreign matters
two sets of rumOTSin Atlanta.

One, for white c(}ns~mption, represented
Negroes as about to "rise"
of whites;
charged

the

for a massacre

the other, served out to Negroes,

whites with a plan to "clean

out"

black Atlanta;

and a case of nerves to please

any anarchist

was being gradually

worked

up. The remedy which neutralized
cess might be applied

to similar

th~s pro-

picture

film

in which Helen Kellar's

life is told. Handicapped,
Atlanta,

in a New York

it would seem by

almost every

physical

made

one of the most wonderful

herself

deficiency,

she has

women in the world. People who complain
that they have no opportunity

or chance in

this world have only to think of Helen Kellar
to make them cease their lamentations

and

get a new viewpoint of life. If there ever was
one person

who might

justly

say ~he had

no chance, that person is ;this same wonderful woman.-Orphan's

Friend.

inflamma-

tions elsewhere.
The white Minister's

Alliance invited the

DON'T TAKE MINE

colored Alliance to a meeting. The joint body
adopted a statement
suspioion

denouncing lawlessness,

and false rumors,

Now see here boss de golden rule says,

out and silenc-

You shold allurs do

the churches'

aid in ferreting

ing agitators.

The paper concludes by saying

that while no one statement
race problems
conferences

"we

or act can solve.

are confident

conducted

that

by leaders

by

of both

races in the spirit of Jesus Christ, there will
be created

an atmosphere

(By Uncle Sambo, Edwards, Miss.)

and promising

of mutual

confi-

To other people as you wish to have dem
do to you.
De Laud designed dat golden rule,
To keep every man in line,
It gives you yo place in de sun,
But objects you taking mine.

dence and wisdom out of which shall come
plans

and

enterprises

for the righting

of

wrongs and the creation of just opportunities
for even the least of our brethren."
This statement was read to and adopted by
every

protestant

congregation,

black, in Atlanta.

Conferences

white and
of white and

colored leaders followed; and a leading daily
recently stated that a state of mind has been
been created in the community

"in which a

l"aCeriot was impossible."

The Gift of a Park
As a sign and seal of the new order the
white churches bought a tract of land in the
burned district

of Atlanta

and presented

to the city ('ouncil for development
for Ncgroes

it

as a park

the first in this great Southern

cit;)',.The gift was accepted and development
will h pushed.

A Presbyteria.n
r~l(,Atlanta

Presbytery,

Move
while cooperating

in the above movements, inaugurated
its own. A week of prayer

one of

for work among

Negroes in the city was -appointed. Mr. Little,
whose work for Negroes in Louisville

has

held that city's admiration

for

many

years,

and support

and Dr. Sheppard,

a colored

minister, came and spoke in the white churches throughout the week. On the last day a
young white man of the finest class followed
in Mr. Little's teps and was ordained to take
charge of the presbytery's work for Negroes
in Atlanta. About $5,000 was offered voluntarily for the work during the week.
Those
feel that
churches
in racial

One big pedge sed long ago
Dat wifokes wosn't bound,
To spect no rights dat niggars had,
In de country nor in town.
But things done changed since he sed dat
And while I'se on de line,
J es hold the ceiver to yo uear and lissen,
Don't take mine.
We'll wuck you land, we'll wuck de crops,
We'll stay here in de South,
And if you'll jes ony treat us right,
We'll never open our mouth.
And when de crops is gethered in
And money begins to shine,
'You are welcome boss to take whats you 'n,
But listen, don't take mine.

interested in the above movements
it has been demonstrated that the
can lead and control public opinion
questions if they will act together.

We have some splendid lookin' gals,
We're trying to put thru school.
No honest man will use his gold.
To make dem gals his tool.
Of course our gals look mighty good,
When dey clean up and shine.
But when you feel like squeezing dem,
J es hands off, kas deys mine.
Our gals ain't had a chance to learn
De price dat virtue brings.
Tis wrong for you to temp dem boss
Wid gold and cheap brass rings.
Twas you-not
us dat went and drawed,
Dat fetched 1301101' line.
So now stay on yo. uside of de fence
And don't climb over to mine.
To keep from mixing up wid us,
Yo made dem jim-crow laws.
l3ut boss de mixin's gwinc on yet,
Contrary to the law.
Now boss les ply de golden rule
Along de moral line,
See to it dat I don't spile you home
And den don't you spile mine.

Read
The
GOSPEL
..PLEA ..
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Help You·
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WORLD CALL
WORLD CALL is counting on you to help bring its mbscription list to 100,OUO.
The new missionary magazine representing
ligenceI', The Christian Philanthropist,
MISSIONARY

all of our chur~h organizations.

Business in Christianity,

The Missionary Intel-

The American Home Missionary and

TIDINGS are combined to make thi3 ncw. magazine.

Change of addl'css should reach WORLD CALL 'lffice one month in advance of the month in which
address is to be changed.
Addi'css al mail concerning the magazine to WORLD CAU" 222 Downey avenue, Indianapolis Ind,
SubSCl'iptivn or renewal for WORl .•D CALL should reach the office by the fifth of the month preceding the month in which subscription bcgins.
The subllcription price of WORLD CALL is $1.00 per year payable in advance; 10 cents per copy.
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Every church must have at
least one boy or girl preparing

list to two thousand.

d .11rch.
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Help us by canvassing your

It will help you in

urch life.

turn

to

build

Ask every member to subscribe.

up your
Send

one dollar for each to

for service for the church.
I
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Begin now to plan for next

.

September.

Write to one of

the' principals of the schools.
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know how our corrupt politics and our bickat all fit to serve in the Master's great cause,
ering denominationalism have narrowed our
much will be done to prevent the present
vision until we escape them and feel free to, children from going on further into paganorder our school work with a view to the de- ism.
STEWARDSHIP
velopment of the soul of the child.
Until this fundamental
work is done we
Up to the present we have spent much time
can hope for nothing better.
We might as
(J. B. Lehman.)
in pointing out the faults of others.
One well expect hogs to behave nicely in a new
Jesus prefaced his commission
with the faction within a communion has violently ac- corn field as expect negro and white men who
have reverted to bararism or paganism
to
proclamation, "All authority has been giv- cused the other as though it were blameless.
One poli tical party has made the most vio- behave properly.
Those newspapers that are
en unto me in heaven and upon the earth."
But men have been slow in discovering the lent charges against the other as though it spending their time pointing out faults are
were flawless. One race has acted as though
standing at a thistle bush complaining bereal significance of this proclamation.
They
cause they get no figs.
have been ready enough to acknowledge his the other were the sum total of all evil. The
Every minister should begin February 22d
jurisdictional
authority
over worship
and trouble was not that one faction or one party
to preach stewardship to his congregation
doctrine but they have felt that in money or one race was utterly bad. The real disease
and he should keep it up for weeks. Until
matters, in business, in politics, in state af- was tha,t we were not true to Chi'istianity,
we can make the people feel that they are
fairs and in social functions wholly inde- and so our children were neglected and they
have reverted to the pagan type and we were
God's stewards caring for God's money they
pendent.
But independence from established
trying to do things the pagan )"ay. Some of , will bl')imperfect Christians.
laws is outlawery and outlawery always leads
our people did things
like Cataline
and
to disaster.
We have made a humiliating
A WORD TO THE MINISTERS
ON
failure of all the things we have insisted on Marius did it. The negro thought it was because the white man was prejudiced against
LAWLESSNESS
doing ourselves.
We have made a pitiful
failure in financing the kingdom, iri all our him, the white man thought it was because
(J. B. LEHMAN)
great financial enterprises, in our politics, in no good could come out of the negro. The
At the recent International
Christian Misour international
relations and our high so- fault was a profounder one than that it was
sionary
Convention
at
Cincinnati
the followa
reversion
to
the
old
pagan
type.
ciety.
Again we are reminded that Jesus
ing
resolution
was
unanimously
adopted:
Now,
if
these
things
are
so,
is
the
white
knew when he said, "Apart from me ye can
, "Whereas, the negro
population of our
do nothing.'" When the world once bows its man whom God seems to have made a steward
country
constitutes
nearly,
if not fully,
over his larger affairs going to throwaway
haughty knee and acknowledges his authorieleven
per
cent
of
our
total
popUlation
and
by spending
his
ty in all matters a great day in human his- his greatest opportunity
hence
potentially
a
tremendous
weight
of
intime in pointing out the faults in others while
tory will come.
fluence
either
for
or
against
righteousness,
On Saturday, February 22, we will being a he refuses to do God's bidding in the use of
his means ~ Is the negro going to spend his we. recognize the obligation of the Church of
nation wide stewardship campaign.
HeretoChrist in the United States to educate' and
fore there has been some scattering effort to time i'n publishing newspapers and making
evangelize and assist toward self-realization
speeches against the injustice of the white
teach stewardship but how a concrete and
cooperative effort is to be begun t.o teach all man where the remedy can come only by a ,and worthy citizenship the colored popula~
tion of the nation.
professionsal Christians the sacredness of the cooperatiive work that will stop our headResolved:
trust God has given them. Heretofore men long plunge back to paganism. The negroes of
1. That we hereby reaffirm our belief in
have considered how much m~ney they can the delta counties of Mississippi alone threw
afford to give to the Lord. Now they are to away enough money this fall to finance all the Fatherhood of God and the universal
be taught how to consider the problem how the missionary enterprises in Africa by all brotherhood of man.
2. That we assure our brother in black
Protestant
missionary societies. Were they
much of the Lord's money they can withhold
No, for no man has given them a of our sympathy with his every aspiration
for themselves. Weare
simply stewards in to blamd
vision of a larger service. Then who was to to make the best of himself along any line of
charge of God's houses and lands and silver
noble endeavor in this our common country.
'1'hose negroes who are spending
and gold. ' 'The cattle on a thousand hills blame ~
3. That we condemn as both un-Christian
their
time
in
pointing
out
the
faults
of
the
are His."
When the time comes when men
and
un-American not only mob violence from
will understand that God means for them to w'bite man and those white Christian people
which
he is the chief sufferer but any and
administer all their means for the uplift of who have withheld their money from affordevery
disposition
or attempt to withhold from
ing proper training for all children.. When
mankind in accordance with, the principles
the
race
the
justice
of our courts and the
of Christ's teaching they will discover a new people return to barbarism and paganism
moulders
of
our
public
opinion.
world. Jesus had to give most of his time to they are going to murder and rape and steal
4.
That
we
urge
upon
our ministers and
teach adults because he had to get their as- and graft and defraud. The generation going
sent to the carrying on of the work, but he before us left its task undone and we have to evangelists a fuller realization of the solemn
uttered a profound prophecy when he said, endure the consequences.
Let us see if we responsibility resting upon them as creators
of public sentiment through a faithful in"Let the' little children come unto me and
can not leave a better inheritance for the
terpretation, both in precept and example, of
forbid them not for of such is the kingdom
next generation.
Faultfinding
and backbitNew Testament teaching on this vital issue."
of heaven."
He foresaw the day when the ing will not do it.
We therefore come to you with a ,suggeskingdom would be so organized as to train
In the larger work of the church the negro
tion on how to make this resolution effective.
the child from infancy on up throughout its is offering a full fellowship.
If he does not
The weakest place in our profession of ha,vlife in the lessons that are most appropriate
take it God will never give him freedom from
ing a gospel powerful enough to redeem all
to each age. The greatest thing in the world,
'Jim Crow-ism" in the common things.
measured by possibility, is child life, but we
If now the negro Christian people see the the races of the earth has been our conduct
have regarded it almost the least. This can- great opportunity that offers in the new co- in dealing with the race relations nearest our
vas we have laid down in public instrucoperation
of all Christians and gives say homes. A very large body of American people is inimical to the aspirations of the· darktions show the most utter lack of comprehentwenty millions for Christian education and
er races f'or better things. Of the remainder
sion of the task before us. We will never
Christian missions and offers every young life
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there is a large body, while not inimical to
these aspirations,
The remainder

content

to remain

has labored

silent.

consistently

for

the uplift of these people and what has been

SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPT.
PETER

DELIVERED

FROM PRISON.

done in the past fifty years is. one of the
Lesson VIII-February

brightest pages in American missions.
The advocates

of "lynch

law"

have de-

fended their course on the ground that they
were defending

our social order and the pu-

rity of the white race.
largely a pretext

But this has been

and in an alarmingly

large

number of cases it has been a wicked device
to <lover up or protect the grossest immoralities of wicked white men.

They have not

realized that our Christian civilization is at
stake because of lynching instead of being
defended by it. They cannot remain silent
without inviting divine retribution.
There
may be no connection between the fact that.
. Belgium remained silent for. twenty years
while Leopold cut off the right hand of the
natives of the Congo and the terrible desolation that came to their land during the ~ast
five years, but we do know that i:l anClent
times men of God attributed such dIsasters to
the wrath of God for forgetting hini; and we
do firmly believe that we will be rendered
powerless in the oncoming conflict between
the forces of light with the forces of darkness at home and abroad if such a record of
lynching as we have remains un condemned
by the ministers of the gospel.
The mob spirit is distinctly a pagan instinct and they who' indulge in it find equally
as much pleasure in an innocent victim as
in a guilty one. A negro commits a heino.us
crime: barbarism has its inning.
A whIte
mob burns him at the stake : paganism has
its inning. It is high time for Christianity to
come to the bat, and if we fail God will call
off the game by a social upheaval which will
m~ke our hair rise on end.
We w.ish to suggest tqat the ministers approach this subject in one of three ways:
1. Make it the subject for prayer meeting
discussion for one or more meetings in February or March.
2. Make casual reference to the subject in
a number of sermons in February or March.
It might be mentioned at the opening as a
prelude by reading the resolution, at the close
as an announcement, or within the sermon
to reenforce an argument for enthroning justice in our national and international relations. In some instances this will be more
effective than a sermon would be.

22

Lesson Acts 12 :1-9; text for special study,
in class, Acts 12 :5-17; golden text, Ps. 34:7
Time, A. D. 44; place, Jerusalem.

Comments on Verses
Verse 5. The church was making great
progress. In our last lesson we learned that
its activities were now no longer confined
only to the Jews but that in its onward march
the Gentiles were also given their strength to
its advancement.
We can readily see how
such a growth would excite the envy of the
ruling class of the Jews who did !lot believe
in Christ and stir them up to greater actions.
In the second verse of the chapter attention
is called to the fact that James, who with
Peter and John, was very closely associated
wIth Christ, had already been killed and this
gave the Jews great pleasure,
to increase
their pleasure and his own popularity with
them, Herod now decides that Peter who was
then the church's greatest leader should be
the next to be put to death. It would be contrary to the custom of the Jews to kill him
during the Passover feast and so he was arrested and kept in prison while they were enjoying the feast-but
prayer was made without ceasing of the ch1wch for him.-The
church then, as it is now, was powerless to
de:ren dthe rightly physical force, but it used
the great weapen of prayer which never fails
when rightly used.
Verse 6. The feast was now over and
Peter was to be killed the next day. He was
safely guarded, being chained between two
soldiers to prevent him from escaping this
time as he did before when he was imprisoned
by the rulers. Peter knew that he was to be
killed the next day but he was not fearful,
with perfect confidence in God, he was sleep{ng between two soldiers. We are reminded
of the beautiful
words of David,
"Yea,
though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death I will fear no eviL" There were
sixteen soldiers keeping guard on the outside
and Herod thought Peter was safe in his
hands.
Verse 7, Both in the Old and New Testaments we have many cases where angels are
sent to minister to the good of those who
put their trust in God-Arise
quickly.though 'as the direct representative of God the
angel was not pressed for time, yet he impressed upon the mind of Peter that it should
not be wasted.

3. Prepare a sermon on the subject of lawlessness. No sermon on lynching is complete
Verse 8. Time was not to be wasted but at
without showing how the Christian teachers
the same time nothing
that was necessary
must instruct
the youth,
both white and
should be left undone.
Peter was to have
.black,. to attain a better social order.
The . both his sandals and his garments on before
subject should be approached from the angle
leaving the prison.
of its being a contest between righteousness
Verse 9. Peter was sound asleep when the
and unrighteousness
and it should not be angel visited him, and though he was now
marred by suggestions of one section or one following the angel for some distance, th~
race being to brame. It is the same old con- reality of the matter was not yet clear to
test between true faith .and paganism that
him. He was still thinking that it was only
Gideon had to fight three millenials ago.
a vision.
Your brother in service,
Verse 10. It is very likely the visit of thIS
J. B. LEHMAN.
angel and the strange light that accompanied

him had so acted on the. soldiers~as to make
them unconscious of what was going on. Not
only was the angel there in visible form protecting Peter, but the unseen hand of God
was also playing its part. The gate opened to
them of its own accord. While this was a
great miracle it also illustrates a thought that
should help and inspire us in the hours of
difficulty-that
obstacles ar~ not as great
when we get to them as they seem to be from
the distance.
Verse 11. As soon as the angel was gone
and Peter found himself alone in the street,
the reality of the matter came to him. His
confidence in God was greatly strengthened-

now I kn/Jw of a'surety that the Lord hath
sent his angel. This experience could not
otherwise than give Peter great tsrength for
the other tests that came to him later on. In
the hours of greatest danger he could look
to God for help and feel sure that whatever
the results may be those results are in perfect harmony with God's plan.
Verse 12. Peter was always the impulsive
fellow but now he stops to 'consider the matter. Before leaving, the angel did not dictate
to him what 'his future acts should be. He
only brought him out from where he could
do nothing to where he could act for himself
if he would. God leads us into the light and
then leayes us to use the opportunities that
He gives us.
Verse 13. The home of Mary was one of
those good homes where the disciples. ,could
meet for prayer.
It is likely that Peter was
accustomed to meet with them there and it
is only natural that he would go there first.
He longed to enjoy again the association of
those Christian friends and to let them have
the joy and encouragement that would come
from the knowledge that he was safe. They
heard him knocking at the door and a maiden
went to the door.
Verse 14. It seems rather strange that
this ~aid, knowing that Peter was outside
did not open the door. The joy of knowing
that he was safe must have made her so excited that she could not think aright on the
spur of the moment. She told the good news
to those who were with her in the house.
Verse 15. One of the strange things about
this verse is that these good Christians were
praying for Peter and yet when their prayers
were answered they seemed so greatly surprised.
It is possible that they were only
praying that
God would
give Peter the
strength that was necessary to enable him ~J
meet his death with faith and courage. This
seems to be the most reasonable view of the
case for if they were praying for his deliverance and believed that it was possible they
could not be so surprised to hear that he was
at the door. It is his angel. The J'ews had Il.
belief in an individual guiding angel. They
must have thought that Peter's angel had
brought them a message from him.
Verse 16. Peter did not stop knocking because they did not open the door at first. He
wanted to get in where the others were and
he kept on knocking until they let him in.
When they saw him they were convinced.
Verse 17. It is reasonable to expect that
they would all have something to say and
(Continued on page six)
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EM ERGENCY
REPORT OF FUNDS RECEIVED
BY J.
B. LEHMAN TO FEB. 5, 1920.

For Southern Christian Institute
Deep River, Iowa, Mrs. P. R. Burgett

$ 25.00

For Sttnday School
Russellville,

Ark.

Winston-Salem, N. C.,
church S. S.
Total this time
Total this year

High

_
6.35
Maple
_
20.47
_
26.82
_ 136.12

Fund Statement
C. W. B. M. --__________________
S. C. 1. --------_________________
J. C. 1. ----_____________________
S. S. ---------__________________
Total this year

54.69
25.00
354.12
136.12
569.93

J. B. LEHMAN.
WHY

U. S. NEEDS THE
COLLE'GE

CHRISTIAN

Society is even more deeply indebted to
colleges than most persons believe, according to statistics compiled by Interchurch
World Movement. 'Through
the Protestant
church gives little more than one per cent
of its sons and daughters to the college, the
college returns to the church from eighty to
ninety per cent of the church's professional
Christian workers.
The American Education Divisions of the
movement, under the direction of Dr. Robert
L. Kelly, has shown, through its survey of
our educational institutions,
that of every
thousand pupils who entered the first grade
of primary 'school in 1903-1904, but 600 finished the eighth grade,
300 entered high
school, 111 graduated from high school in
1915-1916, thirty-eight
entered college and
fourteen intend to complete their course in
1920.
On the other side of the ledger ,it is shown,
that of 288 missionaries who have been in active service for the past eight years, 236 attended their own church college, ten went to
other denominational colleges, fourteen to independent colleges, sixteen to state universities and only twelve received no collegiate
training.
Explanation
of the constant appeal from
the pulpit for funds for denominational colleges might be made in these figures.
Expenditure for all American education, from
the first grade up, is estimated at more than
$900,000,000.
State universities alone have
annual
incomes of $60,000,000,
whereas
church colleges and institutions have annual
incomes of less than $25,000,000.
The students pay only a third of the cost
of running expenses of the college. The remainng two-thirds is raised by endowments
and current gifts. The average annual expenditure for the college education of one
student is estimated at $337.57, but the. average amount spent by the church for the education of one student attending a denominational college is $140.
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week-day religious
instruction, worship in
the Sunday school and daily vacation Bible
classes.
PLEA

FOR STRUGGLING WESTERN
CHURCHES
mmmrrmmmnrrmmnnrnm
"Establishing
churches in the unchurched
areas west of the Mississippi, is the biggest
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR CHRISTIAN
job confronting the churches of this country
LEADERSHIP
today, and only a movement like the, InterThe plea for a more adequate training for
church World Movement can solve the probChristian leadership stressed by the Interlem," observes William F. Bissell, of ".Vest
church World Movement at its State Train']'ownshead, Vermont.
ing Conference in November and December,
Although living in the East Mr. Bissell is
has met with hearty response in Nebraska. At
thoroughly conversant with conditions in the
Lincoln, where the Nebraska State ConferWest, having devoted many years to foundence was held December 3, 4 and 5, a training Sunday schools in this territory.
He laing school for Christian leadership was openbored eleven years in Colorado then went to
ed January 13.'
Utah and later to the extreme West and
The work outlined will cover twelve weeks' Oregon coast.
and will be a special course in Teachers' Col1\11'. Bissell's interest in the struggles of
lege at this State University.
A university
the Western church at this time is aroused
standard of work will be maintained and at
by the reports of the surveys that have been
the close of the term, graduates will receive
made recently
by -the Interchurch
World
denominational diplomas signifying that they
Movement. "When a sur~eyor says he found
are fitted to take charge of training work in
seventeen counties without a church I know
their own churches.
he speaks the truth,"
he comments, "and
At present the students comprise prospecwhen one knows that of those counties some
tive church workers from every Protestant
are as large and others half as large as some
church in the city, but the course is open to
of the smaller Eastern states, one vividly
anyone
desiring
proficiency in Ohristian
realizes the vastness of the area and the.difleadership.
The classes are so arranged that
ficulty in having a church relationship."
any student may enroll for the three courses
Mr. Bissell writes: "In Colorado, where I
into which the work is divided and attend
was for nine or ten months, I found regions
classes in all the same evening.
The prowhere churches were fifty and seventy-five
moters of the school hope that the course will
or more miles apart. I spent some time also
result in a nucleus of 100 trained leaders to
on the Oregon coast, at Cloverdale, Oregon.
build up the individual churches.
I started Sunday schools at Woods and Meda,
As soon as an Interchurch
Council is a few miles below. As long as I could stay
formed in Lincoln it is expected this trainwith them they kept alive, but I had to suping work will be taken over by the Educaport myself by my own labor, and finally
tional Department.
gaye up and came back East. Below Meda
On the faculty of this school are:
is Oreto1'm, where the Presbyterians
from
Dean R.: L~land, student pastor of the
Cloverdale have at times maintained preachPresbyterian church, who will conduct class- ing services, but below that,
for a long
es on "How to Teach the Life of Christ.' '.
stretch of coast line, maybe fifty, maybe one
D. D. Murhy,
D.D., state secretary
of hundred miles, there are no religious servReligious Education for the Congregational
ices, and never have been any, unless they
church, who will have classes on "Church
have started some recently.
School Management."
"There is big job ahead for our churches
F. M. Gregg, M.A., Professor of Psychology
in this country, perhaps the biggest job the
at W csleyan University, who will conduct
denominations face.
It seems to me that
class in "The Psychology of Childhood and
adequate churching can best be accomplished
Youth."
by some such movement as the Interchurch
Miss Margaret Brown, general secretary of for almost everywhere I found people who
the State Sunday School Association, will
had in early life been affiliated with various
have a class in "Specialization in the Primary
denominations.
Department."
.
"The Mormons harp a good deal on the
J. K. Schellenberger, Professor of Bible at
antag'onism between the various denominaCotner University, will direct the course on
tions, and give that as the main reason why
"Teaching the Old Testament."
Joseph Smith did not join any denominaW. T. Elmore,
pastor of First
Baptist
tional church-though
it is doubtful whether
Church, and for several years missionary to any of them wanted him to join them.
India, who will outline "The Program of
"I think work among the Western States
Christianity.' ,
will be more successful than in times past,
Lida B. Erhard, Ph.D., Professor of Elefor the West is,now more stable. Denominamentary Education in the Nebraska Univertions have become wary
of establishing
sity, who will give a course on "Principles
churches because so many have failed, but
and Methods of Teaching."
there were mainly in boom towns, and when
During the forum period Miss El eanore T. the towns fell to pieces the churches went
Miller, IVL A., Director of Rcligious Education
with them.
in the Methodist churches, of the city, will be
"In other places, after the first enthusiasm
in charge and conduct open discussions on had died away, churches were neglected. But
surveys and practical problems such as mat.now much of the West is established' on a
tel'S pertaining to 'boys-' and girls' clubs, in- firm basis, and work begun in most communicluding the Boy Scouts and Camp Fire Girls,
ties would be likely to have permanent results
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Issued every Saturday from the Press of the
Southern Christian Institute
Published
for the cause of primitive
Christianity, and in the general interests of
the Negro race.
Entered as second-class
matter at the Postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
Subscription

be fir , to answer that every member of the
church is reached ~ Weare ready to say that
as a prize we will offer to the first church
that reports every family a subscriber a rencwal for every subscriber in that church
for the year following their expiration. Make
a canvass, send it in and notify us and we
will add one year to every subscriber in that
church. Which will be the fortunate church ~

price, per year, $1.00
:::

Advertising

rates made known on applica-

tion.

Number 442
Address all communications to the Gospel
Plea, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss.
At the beginning ,of each month we will
put a subscription blank in the papal' where
the subscription is due. 'Vole kindly ask that
you get a money order for $1.00 and send it
to us. Where it is possible get a neighbor or
two to subscribe also and thus extend the
power of the Plea for good. The postoffice
department requires us to drop those who are
'much past due. We do not want to drop any
one and urge all to keep up.

pERSONAL

.

We can not refrain for inscrting a few
words of apprcciation of thc Plea. If it is
really doing what our friends here say then
we are doing wrong in not getting it to a
l~rger number of friends. Why not go out in
earnest to get subscribers ~ \Ve must have
the two thousand soon and then start for five
thousand.
"I enjoy reading your good articles on
first page of the Gospel Plea. You surely do
drive home some wonderful truths."
O. F. RAKESTRAW.
"'The Gospel Plea takes the highest ground
on the race problem of any paper I have ever
seen."
PROF. ROBERTS, Tuskegee Insti-

S. C. 1. NOTES
The students who spent
their vacation
away from the school have all returned.
In
most instances all returned on time. Many
are trying to make the last semester's work
better than the first one.
Pres. Ervin, of Jrvis Christian Institute,
spent a short while on the campus. Weare
always glad to have him with us.
Sunday evening
the following
teachers
went to Vicksburg to attend services: Mrs.
Hobart, Misses Evans, Hunt,
Teeple and
Brown.
The churches had a mass meeting
at the Baptist church to raise money for the
relief of the suffering Jews. Pres. Cooper,
of Brookhaven, Miss., was the speaker. He
is president of a girls' school.
Miss Jones, of Franklin, Ind., arrived Friday. She will have charge of the sixth grade
room which will relieve Mrs. Bebout, who
has been teaching, to help out in other places
where she is so much needed.
The following students averaged the following for the first semester: Vance Smith
96, Jason Cowan 94, Rosa Paige, Evalyn
Spears and Cynthia Wright each 91, Rosa
Jackson 90, Ruby Lee Johnson 89, Edward
Timberlick, Ada Gray and Leota Christmas
88, Lula Williams, Viola Brown, Alice Blackburn and Mary Moore 87, Laura Turner,
Hayes Peoples, Dixie Peyton, Ostelia Gordon,
Edna Mae James, Rosa Brown 'and Mary
Belle Hutchins 86, Anna Belle Greenlee, Hattie Mae Mellon, Ethel Crowe and Clara Belle
Bradley 85.
Mr. Evans, who is looking after the garden
this spring, has the hot bed started. We hope
to have a good early garden this spring.

tute.
"I value the work the Gospel Plea is doing the highest of any that comes to my
desk."
MARVIN N. WORKS, Supt. Research Work, Tuskegee Institute.
"That was a good front-page article I read.
in the Plea today on 'Facing the New Day.'
Those articles cannot but do good. I like to
. read them."
W. W. SNIFF, Union City,
Indiana.
"'\Vhen I want to know how it is, I always wait till I see it on the first pagc of
the Plea and thcn I am satisficd."
MRS. J. R. LANE, Jackson, Miss.
Now, dear readers, if these things are so
then we are losing one of the biggest opportunities in not getting the Plea into tens of
thousands of homes. Most of these letters
wer'e from discriminating people.
Some of
our subscribers would be surprised to learn
how many white peole have .subscribed for.
t 'e Plea and read it before they read any
o:ler paper. Will you not try to get every
'1mily in the church to take it ~ Who will

WORKING

WITH

THE

ney, Eva McKinney,
Peruela
McKinney,
Viola McKenney, Clauda McKenney, Fannie
McKinney, Alena McKinney, Lela Echoles,
Brothers
Clarence McQuerter, Q. C. McQuerter, Nathaniel
McKinney, Daniel McKinney, Cornelius Echoles, Joe White.
There are a few true and tried members at
McKinney's Chapel that can always be depended on. Give me Christians who will do
what they say. Christians should tell the
truth.
Deliver me from lying men.
The writcr attcnded the School of Methods
in Memphis, Tenn., which was held at the
Linden Ave. Christian church,
and completed the course. It began on 12th of J anuary and closed on the 14th with 35 graduates. There were more than one hundred
registrations and I was the only colored person in the bunch.
The programs of the Mound Bayou District Meeting are out, and we look forward
to a great meeting. Two hundred dollars is
the watch word.

CHURCHES

The second Sunday was cloudy and muddy
under foot. It rained some that morning at
McKinney's Chapel, yet the majority of the
members turned out to services. They are a
set of Christians that have trained themselves
to go to church rain or shine. Would to God
we had more such Christians.
May the Lord
help them to continue.
Mrs. Cordelia Gray is teaching the public
school at McKinney's Chapel and also has
charge of the Bible school. She is a graduate of Southern Christian Institute and is
doing a good work in both schools. After
the lesson was ably taught by Mrs. Gray,
the writer was asked to review the lesson
which he did with the greatest of pleasure.
The preaching service was indeed inspiring. After the sermon and the pastor's offcring, twenty dollars ($20.00) was rni.sed
for the Emergency Drive. Those who paid
one dollar are:
Sisters Margaret White, Jennie Butler, M.
H. White, Adli!le McQuerter,
Lee Emma
McQuerter, Norsis McQuerter, Dora McKen-

REPORT OF THE KENYON AVENUE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
From January, 1919, to December ,1919.
Number of members enrolled-- 145
Number of active members---100
Number of inactive members-45
Number of additions
56
By confession and baptism____
16
Number of deceased
5
Report of Departments
Church
Enrollment
145
Money raised
$1,823.25
Bible School
Enrollment
M:oney raised

95
122.90

Y. P. S. C. E.
Enrollment
:Money

__

25
14.51

'Women's Auxiliary
Enrollment
Money raised

35
63.81
Bailey Club

Enrollment
Money raised

10
150.00
Non Parell

Club

Enrollment
Money raised

16
50.00

Christian
Enrollment
Money raised

League Club
16
50.00

Christian Workers Club
Enrollment
15
Money raised
-'____
65.00
Choral Club
Enrollment
15
Money raised
.,-_____
38.17
Total amount raised
$2,367.64
Respectfully submitted,
R. H. DAVIS, Pastor.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Jackson District met in its fall meeting at Facish St. Christian church, Jackson,
Miss., Nov. 28-29-30, 1919. As a whole the
meeting was well attended and was financially a success. The spirit of the meeting was
one of prayer.
Friday night a few delegates
and earnest Christians met and engaged in
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prayer for the success of the conference. Saturday morning was to have been church business period, but because of a heavy rain we
were hindered.
Saturday afternoon was devoted to reports of Bible schools and Women's Missionary Societies. The reports were
All societies have a financial, a· memb%'~
incomplete, two out of four societies reportTENNESSEE
ship a~ld a subscription aIm, which, of cour¥,
ing. We know why the W. M. S. at Farish
you
wIll endeavor to reach, but to .accomplis.h
St. church is inactive and we are praying
Gay Street Christian Chnrch, Nashville
great
things for Christ, to advance' H~~~~4e
that any hindering cause may be removed.
'1'he fourth Lord's day, Jan. 25, 1920, was
But as for as we know, there is no such hin- a great day for Gay St. church. Our Sunday . and to arouse an indifferent church we must
thi~:
dering
cause at any of the other
three
school was well represented and each class have one aim in common .. It- ~ustbe
To be of c"IOneheart and of one .soul. " . L~t
churches. It is simply a lack of honest spirwas enthusiastic in their lesson. The writer,
itual obligation, a kind of IIOh, well, they who has been very ill for two weeks, was able us pray and plan together and study God's
can do without
me" spirit.
Christian,
to resume her work as superintendent. The word.
This will give us new life and strength for
friend, this ought not so to be. God will school was encouraging and is now doing a
our
great task.
charge to our account all of these opportunireal work.
The
secretaries have been appointeq. by Ollr
ties and chances we do not make use of. As
Our church service at 11 a. m. was excelexecutive
committee to visit the societies in
He took the talent from him that had one, He lent. Two of our leading colleges, Mehary
their
respective
districts, giving informlltioCp,
will take from you even other good things.
and Fisk, were represented at our services
encouraging
missionary
activity and intere~t,
For to him that hath shall be given and frem
with a splendid company of young men. One
and
assisting
in
every
possible
way. '
him that hath not shall be taken away that
young man, who is a student of Fisk and
Districts,
togethel'
with
the
secretaries,
will
which he had.
•
whose home is in 0klahoma, came forward
appear
in
the
next
issue.
Sunday the spirit was present with us and
at the close of our services and made the conYours for better service,
we had a lovely Bible school period
and
fession.
He will be baptized next Lord's
MRS. B. B .. HUTSEl,JL. ,
church services. Bro. James Bundles broke Day.
gently to us the Bread of Life and our spirOur Christian Woman's
Missionary Soits were revived. "Ve had Bro. L. R. Gar- ciety has planned a special program for the
KNOXVILLE, TENN..
rison with us, who brought us much hope
Dear
Editor:
Please allow me spa'Ce to
second Lord's Day, Feb. 8th, at 3 p. m. In
and encouragement, with determina'tion to this meeting the missionary society of Lea
say a few words in your paper. As we. have
perscvere.
Sunday
we had Sister
Sarah
finished the work of 1919 and arc beginning
Ave. Christian church is expected to be presBlackburn with us in behalf of her work. She ent and to take part on the program.
Also the new year we hope to begin it right. Our
had Sunday evening service. Financially we a number of the Vine St. missionary society
aim is to do more this year for the advance
raised $28.36 against $28.71 for the previous
of the Father'El kingdom.
May we read,
are expected to be present.
Dr. Carey E.
meeting.
write and study more that we may be able to
Morgan, pastor of Vine St. Christian church,
Our meeting this quartcr convenes with the
do more and what we do will be done and well
will be the central figure on the program. He
Southern Christian Institute church, Februwill deliver the missionary address and oth- pleasing in the sight of Qhrist. Are we satary 28-29, 1920. We want this to be a recordisfied with w'hat we did last yead
The more
ers will speak on the missionary topic. At
breaking meeting in things accomplished. As the close of the program a free will offering
we do for Christ the more we want to do
the first meeting of the new year it should
will be taken and we ask that no member of and the more we strive to do HIe more our
set the pace for all succeeding conferences.
the missionary societies will give le'3s than 50 vision is broadened by Christ. All that we
We urge all our state and district workers
have done or can ever do, we feel that it is
cents and as much more as the Lord has prosto be present. Brothers K. R Brown and L. pered them.
nothing when we think in humbleness of
R. Garrison
and Sister Sarah
Blackburn,
Excellent song service will be rendered by heart of those dread hours the Savior suffrom Port Gibson, Brothers Bundles
and
fered for our redemption.
.
the choir.'
Givins from Jackson, and others will come
We
wish
to
mention
one
that
departed
thi,s
Our pastor, Eld. W. P. Martin, made a
with the spirit to help us in this work. We business trip to Mcmphis last week. He re- life.
Sister Sarah '1'rent, one that feared
want at least five delegates from each church
God with the whole heart.
ports a pleasant trip.
and as many more as care to come and work
Again we wish to mention the sewing cir. Efforts will be put forth to make these
with us. Sunday afternoon we will be fav- services the greatest known in the history of cle that is so earnestly striving for a new
ored with a special Bible school confercnce,
church home. On Thankgiving we raised
Gay St. Christian church.
setting forth the merits of the new standard
$40.15 with $20 love gift from Elder E. D.
Our church is still progressing on all lines.
course given by S. C. 1. Bible students and
Bassett for the building fund. Although we
Our members are becoming more loyal to the
Professors Moss and Bebout.
Plan to be services of the church.
do not see a new building in sight,' we have
here both days.
that faith in Christ that we shall I'lome d~Y
Faithfully in His service,
May God bless our every effort to carry
be blessed with a new church home. .We. InllY
MRS. ETHEL ROSS McCARVER,
In His cause,
on His work.
Cor. Secy. solicit your prayers for our continued faith
E. L. TIMBERLIC,
in Christ.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
2004 Jefferson St., Nashville, Tenn.
I
Dist. Secretary.
MRS. D. E. TOWLER.

L?h;isti~n~wom:n's B~ard o~:~{~SSi~on:,J

,-

KENTUCKY
SUPPORTING

W. M. S.

1004 E. Vine Ave.

THE MINISTRY.

In one Pennsylvania county, thirty-seven
and one-half per cent of the ministers have
engaged in some occupation in addition to
their clerical duties because they have not
been making a living salary, the Interchurch
World Movement's survey has shown. Twenty-five per cent. teach school while the remainder do various kinds of work, including
farming and rabbit farming.
One clergyman
in the same county has in charge six congregations; nine others serve three each, sixteen have two each and twenty-six devote
their efforts to one each.

To

the Missionary
Kentucky:

Societies

Throughout

Dear Sisters in Christ:
We have entered upon a new year which
we hope to make the banner year of our
work.
We shall aim to do our work systematically
and punctually, therefore, please send the reports before March 20. Fill in all blanks.
A very large percentage of the December
reports did not reach us until the close of
the quarter, to this day (Jan. 27) they con·
tinue to come.

CAN YOU SLEEP NIGHTS?
At least one skeptical layman 'has l1een.convinced by Interchurch
W orId Moyement
maps, showing vast areas ef t1).e world still
unoccupied by missionary agencies, that ,an
evangelistic world progmm is a pressing need
of the time, accordng to Dr. J. Campbell
White. The occupied fields are marked upon
the maps in red.
III woke in the middle of the night remembering with a shudder those huge red spaces, "
the layman told Dr. White, IIand now l am
convinced. ' ,

.'
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(Continued

from page 2)

questions that they would like to have him
answer, but Peter knew that they could understand much better
if they would keep
quiet for a while and let him tell them all
that ~as to be told. He was desirous not only
that those present should know of the goodness of God to him but that they should tell
the brethren. Such a wonderful manifestation of God's love and power would
gve
strength to all those who knew of it.

Talks on the Lessons
When the Christ appeared to the Apostles
on one occasion after his resurrection
he
seemed greatly concerned about Peter and
questioned him as to his love for him. Peter
did not understand
then why the Master
should speak to him like that,
but when
Christ was gone from him and the real test
came to him he must have seen more clearly
why Christ was so careful in warning and
strengthening
him. His life since the baptising of Cornelius, which we studied about
in last week's lesson, was not altogether a
smooth one. He was being greatly tested.
His fellow workers tried to make it a little
unpleasant for him because of his connection
with the Gentiles and his enemies sought his
life because of his firm stand for Christ. In
his own strength he could not have endured
it all but in the most trying times he found
that the. strength and po',:er of God was near
to lead him on.
PETER

WRITES ABOUT
LIVING.

CHRISTIAN

Lesson IX
February 29
Text for study in class, 1 Peter 2 :1-5, 11, 12,
19-25; Golden Text, 1 John 2:6
Time, A. D. 65-Place, probably Rome.

Comment on Verses
Verse 1. In the first chapter, Peter points
out very clearly that Christians were distinguished from the people of the world in
that they were bought or redeemed by the
blood of Christ.
In this ehapter he is telling how those who are redeemed by Christ
should live. He shows that there are certain
things that are common to the people of the
'.Y0rld that must be laid asde by the Christians. If we allow these things to stick to us
they will serve as weights to keep us back
iVhen we are trying to run the race that is
set before us. The things to be laid aside are

Malice, Guile, Hypocrisies, Envies and EvilSpeakings.
Verse 11. Here we have the picture of a
new life, one of the most beautiful illustrations that could be used. Christianity gives
a new life and as new born babes ought to
be fed with pure milk of their mothers.
So
Christians should have the pure and sincere
mt7k of the word. No substitute , however
good, can take the place of the word of God.
These are necessary to produce growth in the
Christian as milk is to produce growth in the
new born babe. There is also the great thought
that the Christian ought to grow and where
this growth is lacl~ng th,ere is something
wrong.
Verse 3. If we allow ourselves to be .fed
by the word of God and are thereby made to

grow, then this strength that comes to our
lives is an indication to us that the Lord is
gracious. It is through his goodness that we
live.
Verses 4 and 5. Christ is pictured in this
verse as a Living Stone. A stone suggests the
idea of firmness, a solid foundation, but there
is also life in it. This foundation is rejected
of men but precious and chosen of God, and
Christians
not as dead but also as lively
stones must be added to this solid foundation
to make the spiritual building that is acceptable to God. Weare
also reminded that a
Spiritual Sacrifice is required. This sacrifice
is offered by means of our sincere service to
God.
Verse 11. The picture before the mind of
Peter while he was writing these lines must
have been that of the church at Jerusalem
as it was persecuted and its members driven
away from their homes to live among strangers. But that picture is still true to life today. The church is still continuing its existence in the midst of conditions that are undesirable, and we need the advise, Absain

from fleshly Lust which war against the soul,
as much now as they needed it then.
Verse 12. Because
the church
is surrounded by conditions that are unfavoi'able, it
is important that Christians should be honest
in conversation. Those standing on the outside are watching and waiting to know that
we are saying and doing and it is the things
that we say and do more than their own
thoughts that will determine their attitude
to Christianity.
Though they may speak
against Christians they will be compelled to
glorify God because of the good works of
Christianity.
Verse 19. It is not for suffering that one
deserves credit but for suffering wrongfully.
In the early days of the church it was very
common to have the Christians suffer for the
wrongs that were committed by others.
Verse 20. A number of those to whom
Peter was writing directly were servants in
the employ of others and were often very
roughly treated.
They were encouraged by
this letter in that it pointed out to them.that
there is a reward for punishment that was
wrongly meted out. It also prevented them
from developing a revengeful nature sincesince this is acceptable with God. The lesson
is also valuable to us. We should not seek to
revenge but learn the great lesson of forgive:
ness.
Verse 21. Peter also pointed out this this
is the great example that Christ has left us,
though innocent he was willing to suffer for
the good of others and prayed that those who
caused him such suffering should be forgiven.
That ye should follow His steps. Christ
would be of no value to us if we did not try
to follow his steps.
Verses 22 and 23. These verses bring to
our sight the innocency and sufferings of
Christ and the manner in which he calmly
submitted to it. While suffering Christ committed himself to the One who judgeth righteously. There is great satisfaction and comfort in the knowledge that there is One whose
judgments are right and that he is keeping a
record of all the events that are transpiring
in connection with our lives here on earth.
Verse 24. The picture of Christ's sacri-

fice and gift to the world is still kept before

Who his own self bare Otw.sins in His
own body-That
Christ bare our sins in his
us.

body does not mean that he was at any time
defiled by sin but that

he voluntari~y

suf-

fered the pains that came to him as a result
of our sins.

We were all dead to sin, or in

other words death was inherited

by all mem-

bers of the human family, but Christ has canceled that inheritance with his own life that
we can have that life that was always his.
Verse 25. Here Peter uses an illustration
that
was borrowed
from Christ
himself.
Christ speaks of himself not only as the Shepherd who goes after the sheep that are straying but who also gave his life for them.

Short Talk on the Lesson
This lesson brings us to the end of the
study of the life and works of one of those
heroes of the cross who did much in the establishment and spread of the early church. It is
believed that Peter was crucified at Rome
shortly after the writing of his second epistle.
There are many important facts conected with
him, but one that may be of greatest significance to us in the conversion of Cornelius, the
first Gentile Christian.
In the study of this
lesson we are impressed
with the great
teachings of Peter.
They are of the very
high type and shows his life was lived very
near to that of his Master, yet we can remember when this same Peter in an hour of weakness denied Christ, but one of the beautiful
things about him was that when he became
strong he also tried to give strength to others. Many lives have been and many more
will be strengthened by these inspiring words
of his.

AMONG THE BIBLE

SCHOOLS

The Each One Win One Campaig'n of
Evangelism
At the Cincinnati convention a recommendation was passed calling for an Each One
Win One Campaign among the Disciples of
Christ Before we read this article you will
have received literature to help put on this
great meeting for the ingathering of souls
into the kingdom of our Lord. You will agree
that the most useful people in the church are
those who corne in their tender years. Easter
Sunday is National Decision Day. Let us
make it count. Remember it is the last day
of the Campaign. Your special effort begins
Feb. 22.

"Each

One Win One"

A question which you may ask yourself,
dear reader: Did you ever win a single person to Christ ~ , 'Andrew findeth first Simon,
his own brother."
"Philip findeth Nathaniel. " John 1 :41-45.
Yours for many souls saved,
P. H. MOSS, Field Secy. N. B. S.

Dr. I. GL CALLENDER
DENTIST
Office Up Stairs Over

BANK OF EDWARDS
Edwards. Miss.
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.This religion has not only degraded I Morocco, in Mesopotamia and Egypt in
God is a majority, and their faith ir
the supernatural is so real, so virile
'hildhood
and the home, but ha'3 the 1as t five years th a t are h ope f ul for
.
.
so vital that sOlpe of the beliefs of thE lwarfed and corrupted and degraDed
he human
intellect and literature. the kmgdom of God than in the past
West seem timid and weak and luke
(An address at the Interchurch Con- warm compared with the 'great stron[
There has been a conspiracy of silence 100 years. Not only the Caliphate has
conference by S. M. Zwemer, D. D.l
faith in the Almighty God of Moham- is regards the real character of the collapsed anD Turkish power is doomnon-Christian religions.
It is impos- ed, but God's hand is ushering in a
If we as individuals" or as the In- medanism.
terchurch World Movement, underes3ible to print, except in the Latin foot- new program in all the lands of the
timate the strength of our foe, or the
Then this religion has a message for
notes, the character of the MOhamme-1NEt
d N th Af .
difficulties of our task, we shall indi- the heart as well as theism for the lan tradition.
We have no Koran of
ear' as an
or
nca.
vidually and cooperatively be first dis- brain.
It has from the earliest cen- Mohammed except expurgated by euThese occupied fields are already
illusioned, and then defeated, but if turies been a religion that allied it- phemism. I say here today, without occupied on the program of missions
we individually face the conditions of self with mythicism,
whether
from fear of contradiction, that
no onp by strategic positions that command
the unoccupied worlcJ and the stupen- p~atonic or- Indian sources is still a
would cjare to publish the volume of the wohle battle field. All the wa
dous difficulties that still remain in dIspute, but the Mohammedan world traditions that deals with family life, fro
S . t Ch"
h ld
Y
all non-Christian faiths as liostile to has a religion of the heart, and no Oll( the civil life, and the criminal law of
m pam 0
ma we 0
Verdun
the forces of Christendom, and are who ha!J sto.od at a ceremony in Caire the early Mohammedan church with- and Gibraltar
in the MohammeDan
conscious of our supernatural strength or Constantmople can ever forget thai Jut suffering the penalty of arrest for world. There is not a single city of a
in Christ, we cannot fail. We must be lmen and wome~ will sp~nd long hour:
)rinting indecent literature.
The un- hundred thousand population in the
victorious
Thursday evenmg trymg to get ir
. .'
I spiritual
relation with God by thr ~J(purgated Arabian Nights gives us a entire Mohammedan world that does
.tIt
d
h
. 1
Terntonal
Extent ot Mohatnmedanism
d eepemng
.
. spiritual life ane :rue and faithful mirror of the general
0 f th ell'
. haracter of Mohammedan literature. no lave 0 ay osplta, school, col. The reason why there are unoccu-\ the absorption into God's will. Whe]
The religion has failed, and failed lege, university
or missionary
who
pled fields and :vhy there is a Moham-. I hear them shout, "Hooa, Hooa, Hooa
Itterly in democracy.
If we fought stands there as the French did and'
medan world, IS becau.se of neglect. \ Hooa, Hooa," with a capital "h", I an
Jur battle in Europe to make the says, "They shall not pass." We are
At the close of the Edmborough Con- .only reminded of the first chapter of
world safe for democracy, the worLl en~renched and we have, thank Goo,
fe~ence report on the unoccupied fields Colossians, that is, they also caughl
knows, and all of the world empire due to the Presbyterian
Church at
thIS statement may be read: "The un- the vision of one who gathered in him
'mows that the chief foe to democracy Bierut and Methodist churches and
occupied fields of the world are the self all the fulness of the Godhead ant
l.uring the four years vf the world others in India, prepared complete litMoslem lands and populations." With toward whom all things tend. Tha
.val' was Islam. I hardl} feel able to erature
for the dissemination
and
a few exceptions, which this body of religion of the heart runs deep toda'
;peak at this time when I think of truth throughout the whole Mohammen and women can fill in themselves in the dervish order and in all Norti
that little place on the map called Ar- medan world. Van Duyck and Jessup
as a footnote, from the great map J;lre-\Africa.
Then the Mohammedan re
menia, where 1,000,000 men and wo- and the old pioneers of Turkey, Persia
pared for yeu, you will see that the ligion is strong because it is a religior
men laid down their lives and climbed and India laid the foundations
so
u~occupied fields, colored on this map that has faith not only in God, but aJ
the steep ascent to heaven through strong that we can say without exagdark red, are practically covering the aggressive missionary spirit.
It bl'
Jeril, toil and pain-massacreD
or geration that the entire field of conMohammedan sections of Africa an:) gan with one man. It now counts 200
iriven out into the wilderness. Why? troversy and the whole world of God
Asia.
000,000 adherents.
It won converts i;'
Because in the religion of Islam there have been covered in all tb.e languages
There are certain things in mis- Abysinia before Mohammed left Mee
s room for only one type of citizen, of the Mohammedan
world. All we
sions that cannot be surveyed and that ca and fled to Medina. It is winni~~
md that citizen must first and always .need is men brave enough and bold
canot be portrayed, and those things converts today in Africa much faste
'Je a Mohammedan. Not a single schol- enough to carry that message and disare the great spiritual backgrounds of than is the Christian program nortJ
11' in Europe or America who knows
seminate that gospel.
our task. We are dealing with spirit- of the equator.
\1ohammedan law would deny this
There is a new mission spirit in the
ual forces here and ~here, and whether . The Mohammedan religion is vita
3tatement-that
in its character, in Oriental church. The Armenians have
those forces are from beneath or from and strong because it is a religion 0, its age-long hitory, in its persecu- suffered maryrdom, but they have not
above does not change the situation.
an undying type. We say it is a hope :ions, Mohammendanism has been the sound~d retreat. The Armenians have
When we grapple with Bolshevism less religion, and so it is. It is with :oe of democracy. Most of all, this re- suffered martyrdom but they have not
in Russia, or with godlessness and an- out Christ, the real living Christ, and igion is the foe of Christianity.
ceased to pray for their persecutors. I
archy in our own land, or when we so it always must be a religion with
It is the only anti-Christian'religion
have met men in Port Said and Cairo
gra:pple with all that is vile an:} de- out God, and without hope, but V
b!!cause it has blindfolded Jesus, be- with their faces set for God's program
grading in Hinduism and all that is them it has always kindled a living ,ause it has spat upon Jesus, because to carry that gospel for which 'they
uncivilized and anti-Christian in Mo- hope. They believe in a world pro
t has buffetc(j Jesns, "\Vhatsocver ye suffered the loss of all things to those
hammedanism, we are dealing with (I gram and you have only to read the
llave done nnto one of the least of men who trampled on it and butchfoe that is entrenched and supported story of "The War of Kitchener a
these, my breth ren, ye have done unto ered their fellow-Christians.
by spiritual forces.
Khartoum," or "The Battle of Ameri- me." What boots it if Mohammedan·
Finally there is a hopeful sigu in
First of all, I would have you con- can Troops Among the Moors," or thl ism Pl1tS Jesus on some of the pagc~ this fact that the Holy Spirit is worksider how on the map of the Moham- recent story of the massacres in Egyp1 If its sal'red hook, If the moon of Mo ing in Mohammedan hearts, "I believe
medan world the strength and vitality to know that these Mohammedans by hammed hAS eclipsed the SOIl of ri~ht in the Holy Ghost, the Lord, the Life
of the Moslem faith stand out by dis- fire, or sword, or .preaching, intend to eOllsness
for
thirteen
('pntllrip~ Giver," if we could only say that and
tribution
and numbers.
In Europe conquer the world and crown Moham throughout
all these lands? What live that as we face the unoccupied
there are 2,500,000 Mohammedans; in meo King of Kings and Lord of Lords
boots it if we call Mohammed a proph- fields. The whole word was once unAfrica 42,000,000
Mohammedans;
in
Why It Has Failed
et of God if he has usurped the place occupied. Then Jesus
breathed
on
South America more than 150,000 MoOver against these strong points Is
of him who was not prophet only but them and said, "As the Father has
hammedans-in
Guinea, in Brazil, and lam has nevertheless
failed. Itha~
~pnt me. l'ven so do I send you." They
.a new Mohammedan colony in Peru. failed to enrich the mind or the -h~arj Jod's priest'1'or us and God's king? face the whole word from the anti~n Australia as well as in South Amer- of a child. There are 80,000,000 chilo \!Iohammedan
literature
in
the poeles to Jerusalem in the blackness
lca they are building mosques. When dren in that Mohammedan world un last twenty years has been bitter in of darkness and before those men died
we come to Asia we find in India alone co."er fourteen years 0f age, an d t 0 nonE its attacks on the sinlessness of Jesus they girded it with God's glory. We
,67,000,000
Mohammedans-mcludmg.
of them could Mohammed today say
~he character of Jesus, the program
~an ~ee today that God's spirit is movBurma, the whole Central Asia ano lor could he have said, "Suffer little
mg m every day SChDOI and high
_all Easte:n. Europe-in
the grip of children to come unto me, and forbid Jesus, the followers of Jesus.
You school and
girls boarding
school
t~iS religlOn, as well as all North Af- them not, for of such is the kingdom -annot put in- statistics or in a survey thruout the Mohammedan world, that
flea conquered by this faith.
of Mohammed."
.he pride and bigotry and fanaticism these Mohammedans are beginning to
The great highways
of the Near
)f the Mohammedan heart.
That is love Jesus and to live Jesus, and that
East pass
through
Moh
d
There are 100,000,000
women and
amme an . 1 . th M h
d
he reason why Islam has failed-bethey understand as well as this conlands, and
although mission
ships gIl' s ~n
e
0 amme an world and
ause it has blindfolded Christ, denied feerence does that the Mohammedan
, have passed down the Red Sea since th~ faIlure of Islam to purify the foun·
_lis incarnation, denie:) his crucifixion, world is to become the trophy of the
William Carrick, 'and since the (lays tams of the home, to elevate woman
nade mockery of the atonement, and Lord and of his Christ.
'. of missions the whole of We tAb'
hood, to give woman a chance now OJ
.
'
s
ra la h
ft
.
.tt
bl
)ut in the place of Jesus, our Lord,
today is without" a single mission sta- erea er, IS wn en so
ack on thE
An Englishman was once persuaded
tion.
map of Asia and Africa that not even Mohammed, the prophet of Arabia.
Signs ot Hope
to see a game of baseball; and durMohammedan authors have tried to
There are signs of hope on the map. ing the play, when he happened to
Why the Mohammedan Religion Is
write it out or contradict the facts.
Strong
Sharper things
than any
Western Tllere are five ·signs of hope, as well as look away for a moment, a foul Up
caught him on the ear and knocked
This Mohammedan
religion
is writer has ever written on the degra· five signs of failure.
The effect of this war on the him senseless.
On coming to himstrong and vital because it teaches be-I dation of womanhood by this religion
n,)(~(;upied fields and on the MOham-, self he asked, faintly:
"What was
lief in God Almighty, Creator of heav-' have been written within the last ten
"A foul; only a fouL" "Good
en and earth; because of its magnifi-' years by Egyptian ano Indian univer· ..lcda~ v.-o:1J has ben in every respect I it?"
cent and glorious theism; because its sity graduates who called themselves ushenng m a .t:ew e7a. There have heaven!" he exclaimed. "A fowl? I
been more changes ill f-bysinia and thought it was a mule,"
followers believe that one man with Mohammedans.
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ID CALL
WORLD CALL is counting on you tu help bring its E;ubscriptionlist to 100,OUO.
The new missionary magazine representing all of our chur~h Ol'ganizations. The Missionary Intelligencer, The Christian Philanthropist, Business in 'Christianity, The American Home Missionary and
MISSIONARY ;rIDINGS are combined to make thi's new magazine.
Change of address should reach WORLD CALL' 'lffice one mon.th in advance of the month in which
address is to be changed.
Addi'ess al mail concerning the magazine to WORLD CALIJ, 222 Downey avenue, Indianapolis Ind.
Subscription or renewal for WORLD CALL should reach the office by the fifth of the month preceding the month.in which subscription begins.
The subscription price of WORLD CALL is $1:00 per year payable in advance; 10 cents per copy.
SLOGAN-WORLD

CALL IN EVERY HOME

IN THE CHURCH .
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We are now making a DRIVE to raise our subscripii )Q list to two thousand.

Help us by canvassing your

,.

I

Every church must have at
least one boy or girl preparing

f

d urch.

It will help you in turn

I~

d ,urch life.

I~

one dollar for each to

for service for the church.' .

to build

Ask every member to subscribe.

up your
Send

j

Begin now to plan for next
September.

Write to one of

the principals of the schools.
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SUCCESSES 'l'HAT COULD COME ONLY
FROM FAILURES WHICH, IF THEY
HAD BEEN SUCCESSES, WOULD
HAYE BEEN STUPENDOUS F AlLURES.
(J. B. Lehman.)
Paradoxical as it may seem, some of the
greatest successes in the world have come
because of the failure of the purpose of those
whose purposes were mistaken. From the
standpoint of the Jews, they were having a
glorious success when they succeeded in forcing the Roman soldiers to take Jesus out for
crucifixion. When the multitudes were pouring out through the gate to go to the crucifixion apparently all was going to the liking
of the ruling Jews; but the march was leading straight to their defeat and complete humiliation. From the standpoint of the cause
of Christianity, when Peter saw the band
guided by Judas ~ead Jesus away after he
had made a futile effort to defend him, all
was going to disaster, but in that disaster
lay the hope of the salvation of the world.
A little over a half century ago John
Brown organized and trained some thirty
men to make a raid on Harper's Ferry with
a view to forming a basis for a slave insurrection. If he had succeeded it would have
been the greatest disaster that ever came to
a cause, for neither he Ifor any other power
could have held such an insurrection in
bounds, and, when once out of bounds, North
and South would have joined to suppress it
and to permanently establish slavery. He
disasterously failed and himself went to the
gallows, but he succeeded in making himself
the center of a martyrdom that had just the
right sentiment that was required to doom
slavery throughout the world. Thus John
Brown undertook a thing, which, if he had
succeeded, would have been a disastrous
failure; but since it failed it became a glorious success.
Our Present Disappointment a World
Hope.
The Christian people were rejoicing greatly when it appeared that the governments of
the nations might organize after the war for
a permanent and righteous peace. But a
group of some twelve senators, with a persistence and determination that has all the
elements of "a strange delusion," have apparently defeated this. But before we think
all is lost, let us stand still and wait on the
Lord. We have before in great historical
crises seen how truth had to go to its apparent doom to gain its strangle hold to destroy
the eviL It may be so again. Things were
coming too easy in the winter and spring of
1918 and 1919 and we had an almost uncanny
feeling. We were apparently harnessing up

utterly evil forces to pull the chariot of an
ideal international society. Our corrupt
American politics and our narrow and bickering denominationalism for a lead team, and
venal commercialism and ambitious imperialism for a tongue team to draw the league of
nations would have led to disaster. We must
somehow find a new four-horse team before
we can canter off with the new league, and
it may be that we cannot get rid of the old
team without a major crisis. So it may be
that humanity's highest hopes lies in the apparent success of a group of senators, who
take pleasure in flouting Christianity. Perhaps the new world order needs a martyr, and
if President Wilson is worthy of it, he may be
made choice of for it. If he is not worthy,
then another must be found. There must be
divine sentiment behind the actions of the
world before partisan politics, denominational bickeing, venal commercialism and the desire to rule the world can be destroyed root
and branch.
If the world has made sufficient progress to
admit of its making a great stride forward by
the divine plan of teaching, the Interchurch
World Movement will now prepare the way
for the new order. That the world is really
ready for that, it would seem to be shown by
the fact that for the first time in human history we put away a great world evil, the liquor traffic, by the divinely appointed process of teaching. But we must remember the
law of God that if we can not proceed by
that divinely appointed way he throws his
people into a cataclysm and they make progress that way. If they are not sufficiently
developed to stand up as teachers, he runs
the wild forces over them and they must
teach lying flat on their backs. If the Interchurch World Movement can now act the
part of the Good Samaritan to bind up the
wounds of a sadly torn up world, things will
come thick and fast for righteousness. But
the spirit of denominationalism is not dead
yet, and it will not hesitate to strike before
it subsides. If the forces who mean to give
their energy to binding up the world's
wounds have the good grace to let it strike,
as they did with the liquor traffic, while they'
go right on, then we can discomfit it just as
we have the liquor traffic without a major
crisis. But we must wait and see.
A World Opportunity for Newer Peoples.
We wonder if the newer peoples now coming into the kingdom, the yellow, brown, red
and black races, know what a wonderful
opening this is for them. In the twentieth
chapter of Matthew is a parable which has a
wonderful significance for our day.
The
householder went out at the first, third, sixth,
ninth and eleventh hours to hire laborers.
When the day was up he began to pay by
beginning at the foot of the list and paid the
last first. In this parable he was showing
how his apostles and those Jews who stood
with them, coming in at the eleventh hour,
would be the first to get the blessings of the
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kingdom of righteousness. Abraham and
Isaiah would have rejoiced to see that day
but these could not. The Jews are now suffering a great handicap because of their folly in rejecting Christ. The Anglo-Saxons
came up as it were without teachers through
a long period of feudalism and corrupt politics and bickering denominationalism and
they are wonderfully handicapped. But the
newer people have the privilege of having
one generation taught under the world '8
greatest teachers. Surely they ought to be
able to show that results were impossible in
those who have gone before them. If the Jap.anese, Chinese, Hindoos and negroes have
.the good graces and wisdom to cooperate with
all their might in the world '8 great enterprises of righteousness they will find God will
again begin to payoff at the foot of the list.
'A Supreme Opportunity for Anglo-Saxons.
If the Anglo-Saxon has the grace and wis
dom to avoid the disaster that overtook the
Jews at the time of their major crisis, or the
disaster of the Romans at the time of their
major crisis, then there will be no coming
from the east and west and north and south
to sit down with Abrham and Isaac and J acob in the kingdom while they will be cast
out. The Anglo-Saxo; 's greatest parable is
in Matthew 24 :45-51. If he now has the wisdom and grace to give the nation's their spiritual food in due season, he will soon find
himself in a kingdom infinitely above his
present regency. But if he becomes drunken
in his pride and begins to his fellow mortals, the God of nations will suddenly come
and cut him off and give him his portion with
the Jews and Romans.
Universal Military Training A Menace::If we should be so stupid as to let our congress pass a law to compell our young men
to spend three years in the military camp to
train themselves to become a temptation to a
prince who may become president to send
ultimatums on twenty-four hour notices to
our neighboring nations, when God means
for us to train every young man and woman,
at all fit, for a great crusade of teaching,
then we will have lost one of the greatest opportunities a nation ever had. We have it
in our power to conquer all the nations by
disarming their fears with our complete disinterestedness: President Wilson led Europe
to feel that we were a truly altruistic nation, but a group of politicians have really
done a good service to us to reveal to us that
we are not really .disinterested as we thought
we were. We must yet organize our nation
for the greater service of which President
Wilson saw only the glint of the dawn. We
were not really fit for the praises of the world
for our disinterested helpfulness of the
world. If now the men like Rockefeller who
has amass great fortunes can see the world
opportunity and turn this money into world
helpfulness and a veritable army is trained
for world service, God will turn a larger
kingdom over to us.
J
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ADDRESS OF DR. GEORGE E. HAYNES
WORLD SURVEY CONFERENCE,
Interchurch

World Movement, Atlantic City,
N. J., Jan. 7-10, 1920.

Negroes are feeling a new consciousness of
being one hundred per cent American, (applause) in spite of the newspaper headlines
to the contrary. They feel that they have a
contribution to make to America and to the
world, and they ask for the opportunities to.
make those contributions.
They have economic contributions to
make, as they have made in the United
States. They have helped the South to
change from swamps to cotton fields, and to
bloom like a rose. They have helped build
our railroads, bridge our rivers ap.d tunnel
our mountains.
And yet today they are asking, and a part
of our program is to bring the church behind
that 'natural desire, that they may have an
opportunity
to get 'York (the facilities
through the churches, if you please) to find
work, to hold their work, and to be trained
for their work the same as other Americans.
Tiley wish opportunities for living conditions with housing facilities and neighborhood facilities just like other Americans,
both in the rural districts and in urban centers.
The housing conditions in everyone of our
large cities, North and South, where negroes
live are rife with the lack of sewage, with the
absence of facilities for garbage collection, of
fire protection, of poli<;eprotection. Vice and
crime, from their own group and that imposed upon them from the white world without, are to be found. There are red light districts imposed within or near the negro neighborhoods; Negroes ask that these housing and
neighborhood conditions be changed. And
they believe that the church and the Christian conscience of America will see that they
are changed. (Applause)
They ask that in the rural districts the
church be the means to bring the conscience
of the landlord and plantation owner the
question of housing and living conditions for
those who toil upon the land.
The Negro needs health. Particularly is
there need of provision for medical service;
for physicians, hospitals and nursing service. There is need of educational propaganda
both from public health officials and from
hospitals supported by the Christian church.
When you remember that for 10,000,000
people there are today in America only about
ten hospitals that can be called in any way
adequate (and three of those are outside of
the South where the great bulk of the population is) ; when you remember that the negro physicians today in practically every
city, 'North and South, and in every rural
district where there is a general hospital,
public or private, cannot follow his negro
patient into the hospital to give him treatment, you see we are face to face with a thing
that cries out to American conscience. And
health is a matter that cbncerns all the people. Disese and death draw 'no color lines.
Again, the negro has something to contribute in the life of America in that good

feeling and good humor that makes America
a happy place in which to live. The leading
comedian of the American stage today is a
negro-Bert Williams. A great many of the
popular airs contributed to American music
were written by negroes, and first presented
to the American public through negro voices.
Recreation, then, and provision for recreation in every rural district and in every urban community is a problem of the church.
But not only in recration, and in labor, a1Jd
housing which should be provided for workers;. but in the matter of education, particularly that secondary education so abwlutcly necessary if we are to have the traineJ
brains for the internal race leadership-all
this must receive a new awakeniill~ of the
American conscience.
Our program as adopted after a series of
conferences of representatives from' all of
the church mission boards, and all of the distinctly negro denominational representatives,
proposes a national system of three hundred
secondary schools of high school grade,
twenty-one junior colleges, eleven senior colleges, and as a capstone, three university centers, to provide the supply and replenishing of 60,000 professional people-physicians, nurses, social workers, college, high
school and primary school teachers, and ministers.
We have about 30,000 teachers and about
the same number in other professions. For
the supply of the proportion of trained brains
and chastened and uplifted spirits that must
go into this leadership which is absolutely
essential for 10,000,000 Americans, these
leaders of education and of church denominations agreed in conference and recommended
to the National Council of Reviwe their national program of secondary and higher education.
Not only do they ask this for education,
but their religious life has been the sale and
the greatest untrammeled expression that the
negro has had in the past. He has something in religion to contribute to America.
Those who have studied these spirituals
which Mr. Burleigh has sung, which are a
part of some five hundred which came up
out of slavery, know that they breathe all of
the range of emotions of love, joy, hope, fear,
triumph-but not one of them breathes a note
of malice, hatred or revenge. (Applause)
Their churches are their life blood.
Through them they have found their greatest expression. Fifty out of every hundred
of the 10,000,000 negroes in the United States
are enrolled in church membership. (Applause) Their ministry has a small proportion of training because they have not had
the opportunity to be trained. And today
there is no greater service that can be rendered than to give the facilities of training
for religious leadership to these ten millions
of negro Americans.
Then, finally, they are going to appeal as
they have never appealed before to the American conscience for protection of home and
life and property, and for their part in our
life as American citizens, their share in the
civic and community life as a part of the
community. They have something to contribute, and they should not be made a drag

upon the body politic, particularly In being
shut out for particpation in community life.
My friend, we are beginning to lift our
eyes beyond America. We are beginning to
see that we have something in America to
contribute to that great clash of races that
is taking place throughout the world. The
darker peoples and the white peoples of the
world are meeting face to face, and the issue
is whether or not the principles of Jesus
Christ are powerful enough to adjust the
conflict of racial interests.
We, here in America, white and black,
have the greatest opportunity of any people
on the face of the earth-not by talk, or by
beautiful speech; not only by word of mouth,
but by example of the way we work out our
cooperation in community and church and
school and economic life-to demonstrate to
the world that the power of Jesus Christ can
solve these problems, and to send forth from
American black men and women to Africa
with that experience.
And, by the way, the negro denominations
are now putting their budget in the Interchurch millions of dollars. The Baptist denominations alone have put in $2,000,000 for
foreign mission work to Africa and the islands of the sea where colored people go and
live. Applause)
They can carry more than money. They
can carry this message to the darker people
of the world-that the white race of America
has Christianity enough and democracy
enough to give them places as men, as citizens, and as cooperating brethren in the work
of bringing the world to Jesus Christ, and
making not only this country the land of the
free and the home of the brave, but making
that ideal triumphant in the kingdom of the
world. (Prolonged applause)

SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
AT TUSKEGEE.
Tuskegee, Ala.-Twenty young men and
women, students. in Southern State universities, have just met at Tuskegee Institute, in
conjunction with the Southern University
Commission on the Race Question, to consider racial problems as affecting both whites
and blacks.
The members of the Commission officially
represent the faculties of their various institutions. The students are present or former
holders of Stokes Fellowships in their universities, each of which was established for .
research work by Southern college men and
women into negro life in their own states.
The results of these studies are published by
the universities, which are thus accumulating
a broad basis of facts for the intelligent leadership of the future in racial adjustments.
The class of students who seek these fellowships accentuate the value at" the work the
universities are doing for the welfare of the
whole South.
These young people from many states met
for the first time at Tuskegee in January to
compare n8tes, ~o talk with the university
professors whose work has pioneered their
own, and to hear some of the leading negroes
of the South discuss the needs of their people.
Dr. Moton's address gave the negro point
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of view in a manner which moved his hearers
of both races. A young white woman, Stokes
Fellow at a leading university, spoke of the
influence of women, both white and colored,
in promoting a better understanding between
the two races; and Mrs. Booker T. Washington, in endorsing her address, cited as a case
in point the splendid work of the white women of Georgia through their State Federation of Women's Clubs, in arousing and unifying public opinion in that state against
lawlessness and mob violence.
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JANUARY RECEIPTS FROM COLORED
SOCIETIES AND INDIVIDUALS.

following.

Tut! Tut! New

Mr. Edison celebrated his 73rd birthday last
week.
In answer to a question as to what
friends in early life helped him to get a foot
hold, he said: "I had no such friends.
Such
friends were not necessary.
In fact they are
disadvantages.
The hard path gives one ex-perience.
One loses this if he is helped
by
friends.
It is like having a rich father.
Success lies with the man himself."
All of w'hich
is a practical sermon on the text, "Tribulation
worketh patience, and patience experience, and
experience hope."
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Tulsa, Elder G. Grant, $1.00 for Emergency,
sent by R. B. Wells, Muskogee. Total $70.36.
Oregon

Arkansas

Florida

of others
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Sister Sarah Elizabeth Shart was born year
New Salem Ch. $8.00 for Emergency, sent
1869, age 61 years. She took seriously ill on by F. A. Benbow, Tampa, Fla.
Saturday night, January the 17th. She bore
Ge01-gia
her sickness patiently and was conscious that.
Bethesda Ch. $5.00 for Emergency, sent
the end was near. , During her illness she re- by W. H. Smith, Ocanee; W. H. Smith $5.00
quested Sister Pearl Henley, her grand- for Emergency, sent by self; Eastman Ch.
daughter, to read for her comfort' the 23rd $3.24 for Emergency, sent by J. M. Thomas"
division of the Psalms, "The Lord is my Eastman, Ga.; Christian Chapel Ch. $1.00 for
Shepherd and I shall not want," at the close . Emergency, sent by J. M. Thomas, Eastman,
of the reading she also stated to her, that I Ga.; total $14.24.
am just standing on Jordan's stormy banks,
Kentncky
I wonder how long before I will cross.
Paris Ch. $17.00 for Emergency, sent by
But her desire was to take the Lord's Sup- Mrs. Blanche B. Hutsell, Paris Ky.; Danville
per before crossing, and this was adminis- W. M. S. $4.50; Little Rock, Kizzie Carr,
tered to her by the pastol: and Elder Mark $5.00 for Emergency, sent by seli'; HustonParker, Lord Day, January 25th.
ville W. M. S. $1.50; Paris, E. J. Martyn,
On Monday night of the 26th at 8 :45 the $10.00 for Emergency, sent by self; Little
death summons came and cla,imed her as his Rock W. M. S. $2; Tri Club, $2.00, Paducah;
own.
Trimble St. W. M. S. $3.00; Lawrenceburg,
She leaves to mourn the loss of a wife and individual pledges, $80 for Emergency, sent
mother, a dear husband and one daughter, by Raymond Pleasant, Lawrenceburg, Ky.;
Miss Laura Otten, one son, Mr. 'Walter Ot- Carlisle W. M. S. $4.00; Lexington, East 2nd
ten, four grandchildren, three brothers, and St. Ch. $200 for Emergency, sent by T. R.
one sister, and a host of relatives.
Everett, Lexington; Louisville, Hancock St.
Sister Elizabeth Shart was baptized into Ch. $33.50 for Emergency, sent by Mrs. Mary
the Christian church at Cedar Grove, Tenli., S. Brown, Louisville; Louisvme, Hancock St.
at the age of 14, 47 years ago. Thirty-eight W. M. S. $2.60. Total $365.10.
years she lived a member of the Gay S:reet
Mississippi
Christian church, Nashville, Tenn. SIster
Union Hill W. M. S. $2.40; Port Gibson,
Shart lived a faithful and consistent chrisJr. C. E. $1.30; Grand Gulf W. M. S. $1.00;
tain. She was pleasant and kind in her home,
Holly Grove $1.00; Union Hill W. M. S.
and made it pleasant for all who came in her
$54.00 for Colored Emergency, sent by S. S.
presence. She was a model wife and a deBlackburn, Port Gibson, Miss.; Port Gibson
voted mother. She loved the church and
Ch. $147.17 for Emergency, sent by Rosa V.
made great sacrifice for its advancement. She
J3rown, Port Gibson; Christian Chapel W. M.
was faithful in attending all services of the
S. $3.36; Jackson, Farish St. Ch. $11.00 for
church and was sincere in her worship.
Emergency, sent by James 1. Rundles, Port
We have that confidence in her life and laGibson. Total $221.23.,
bors that" she did what she could." While
Missonri
her body is present with us, we believe her
Columbia
Ch.
$4.75
for Emergency, sent by
soul is now with God. A wife, a mother, and
Mrs. H. D. Griffin, Columbia, Mo.; Columa Christian friend has gone.
January 29th her body was laid to rest in bia Jr. C. E. $20.00 for :pJmergency,sent by
Mrs. H. D. Griffin; Higbee Ch. $10.00 for
the Arrat Cemetery to await the final call.
Emergency, sent by Mrs. Dallas Lessley, Higbee, i\10.; Kansas City, Second Ch. $356.50
The mayor of Camden, N. J., recently apfor
Emergency, ~ent by \Vm. Alphin, Kansas
pointed a negro as a member of the school board
and two members promptly resigned with the
City; Hannibal W. M. S. 50c; total $391.75.
probability
Jersey.
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EMERGENCY

Mt. Beulah Ch. 7.00 for Emergency, sent
by Geo. W. Ivy, Pine Bluff, Ark.

OBITUARY

i

Salem, Mrs. M. E. Brooks $4.00 for Emergency, sent by self.
.
Tennessee

Nashville, Lea Ave. W. M. S. $3.30; Clarksville, Main St. Ch. $14.15 for Emergency,
sent by J. E. Anderson, Clarksville, Tenn.;
Nashville, Mrs. Mary Kinnard, $10.00 for
Emergency, sent by W. P. Martin, Nashville. Total $27.45.
Texas

Greenviile, Clark St. W. M. S. $4.00; Center PointS. S. $1.00 for Emergency, sent by
Mosco McCurdy, Dixon, Texas; White Oak
Chapel W. M. S. $1.80; Hawkins, Jarvis W.
M. S. $5.58; Hawkins, individuals, $1108.20
for Emergency, sent by J. N. Erwin, Hawkins; Hillsboro W. M. S. $2.10. Total $1122.68.
Virginia

'

Martinsville, individuals,
$144.25 for
Emergency, sent by James H Thomas; Martinville, Va.; Bristol, College Ave. W. M. S.
$1.00. Total $145.25.
Total this time
$ 2,389.46
Previously reported
_ 10,743.02
Total !n Emergency Fund

$13,132.48

PORTO RICAN JUDGE RECOMMENDS
SCRIPTURES
Says New Testarnent Is Chief Need of Latino
American Y onth.
'

There is a prophet among the Porto
Ricans. No less than Sr. Emilio del Toro,
Judge of the Supreme' Court of Porto Rico,
recently gave a message to the Puerto Rico
Evangelico, of which the following is an English translation:
"If I had the privilege of communicating
will all of the mothers of Latin America for
only one moment during my lifetime, I would
employ it entirely in recommending that they
place in the hands of their children the New
Testament, being sure of obtaining for them
the most noble and enduring influence of l:j,ll
the influences which could exercise themselves in the human conscience of this
world."
If Latin American mothers hear and heed
his counsel the presses of the American Bible
Society will have to run overtime. The Society is already supplying Scriptures to ~et
Ohio
Lockland, Maple St. Ch. W. M. S. $2.40; rapidly increasing demands from LatinCincinnati, Mrs. Sadie Moore, $10.00 for American countries.
Emergency, sent by R. H. Davis, Cincinnati.
Total $12.40.
Oklahoma

Boley Ch. $33.00 for Emergency, sent by
F. Burnley, Boley, Okla.; Oklahoma Ch. $4;
Guthrie Ch. $1.25; Luther Ch. $4.01; Sapulpa Ch.. $3.75; Porter Ch. $16.35; Meridian
Ch. $5; Tulsa, Mr A. R. Russell, $2.00 for
Emergency, sent by R. B. Wells, Muskogee;

Dr. I. G"CALLENPER
DENTIST
Office Up Stairs Over

BANK OF EDWARDS
Edwards. MillS.
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THE GOSPEL 'PLEA
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the
Southern Christian Institute
Published for the cause of primitive
Christianity, and in the general interests of·
the Negro race. Entered as second-class
matter at the Postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
Subscription price, per year, $1.00
Advertising rates made known on application.

Number 443
Address all communications to the Gospel
'Plea, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss.
At the beginning of each month we will
put a subscription blank.in the paper where
the subscription is due. 'We kindly ask that
you get a money order for $1.00 and send. it
to us. Where it is possible get a neighbor or
two to subscribe also and thus extend the
power of the Plea for good. The postoffice
department requires us to drop those who·are
much past due. We do not want to drop any
one and urge all to keep up.
PERSONAL
Rev. W. F. Allen, of Baltimore, Maryland,
died on the 8th of February, Rev. R. A.
Gooden, of Washington, D. C. conducting the
funeral. This loss will.be keenly felt by the
little flock at Baltimore as they were planning bigger things in that city under his
leadership.
FROM THE, BANKS OF THE OLD
KENTUCKY
.Sleet trimmed all our trees and wires last
week. Mr. Groundhog went us one better
this week. Now we know "six weeks more
winter." Prayer meeting at Old First averaged 46 each Wednesday night this year. Eld.
Everett, at Second St., Lexington, says he's
"after us." Indeed so. Bible drills make
splendid supplements to prayer meeting. We
use Moningers. Try it. Some of the boys
contemplate exchange of pulpits some Sundays soon. That fellow Alphin gives a
mighty good report of his drive at Kansas
City. We'll get 'em next. Let a few couples
of nearby churches enter contest in "number
present" Sunday service and report each
Monday as Lexington and Nicholasville are
now doing.
C. H. DICKERSON.
BEAUMONT, TEXAS.
The Gospel Plea:
We wish to say to our readers that it will
be well not just to take off our hats to Rev.
Wm. Brown, Mt. Sterling, Ky., but to the
State of Kentucky. Yes, Kentucky learned
long ago what some states are just beginning
to learn (and some ]lave not learned it yet)
to hold on to a minister, that if allowed a

chance can do the real work that is needed
to be done. I think the "Lone Star" State
is about to take a tumble along this line. Bro.
Brown is a real gospel preacher and a Christian gentleman and his church knows it; and
here are some others that are pastors and
pastors indeed, and they stay with their congregations aside from Bro. Brown, Jackson,
Robinson, Pearson, Dickerson, Hathaway,
Campbell, Davis, Floyd and others. I mean
that these congregations have settled on these
men (in Jesus name) as their pastors, and
when the Kentucky convention meets it does
not meet to seek preachers but to hear their
reports and the program for the ensuing
year. Kentucky does not make out with a
preacher if he is not qualified (I mean all the
way 'round). They pass him up. Kentucky
has one state convention. If a firm foundation preacher comes to them he must abandon
such practice or he does not get the proper
recognition of the brotherhood. Kentucky
is blest with about eight brick houses of worship. There are some branches of tile Methodist church that are praying to end when
that part of their discipline will be stricken
out which provides for changing preachers
so often they will do better. Long pastorates
are needed in so many places. I believe it is
better for both the congregation and the minister. I believe a congregation ought to want
a minister if he is all right. I believe a minister ought to want a congregation if the congregation is all right. Why not 1 We hope
no one will try to make foolishness out of
this article. We all know from the aspotles
on down to the present times it is in order
to preach and act on this text, "and finally
brethren, farewell."
Now, a word about Beaumont: I think the
church here has been taught a great lesson,
one that 'she ought to have learned twenty
years ago. I believe there will yet be a united
congregation. I have been here seven years
in March this year. I was with the old Forrest St. Christian church nearly three years,
but not on flowery beds of ease. Since that
time she has had four pastors and three supplying ministers.
Refuge (our mission
church) has been trying to keep the fire
burning. We can not do all things but we'
can do some things. We had one to take
membership from the Magnolia Baptist
church. I do not mention such things much
because I have not as yet learned how to hold
what I catch. I look at so many I led down
in baptism with tears in my eyes and now
I see them just knocking around on the
Lord's Day doing nothing and seeming to be
well satisfied. So when one comes now I do
not say much about it until I find out whether
he means to stay.
•
"Now unto him that is able to do exceedingly above all that we ask or think, according to the power that worketh in us, unto him
be glory in the church of Christ Jesus
throughout all ages, world without end.
Amen."
T. J. GREEN.
TENNESSEE
Gay Storeet Ohristian Ohurch, N ashv£lle
Lord's Day, February 1st, splendid services by Hon. J. E. DeFordl of Savannah,

Tenn. Preached at 11 a. m. Text Romans
14 :14, "I know, and am persuaded by the
Lord Jesus, that there is nothing unclean of
itself; but to him that is esteemeth anything
to be unclean to him it is unclean." Subject:
"l\1.anin his own Solvency."
The sermon was a great product. At the
close of the sermon the writer extended the
invitation. Two young ladies came forward
and united with the church. Mr. Taftner, of
Chicago, Ill., who was in the company of Mr.
DeFord was introduced, and he said lots of
encouraging things to our people.
At 3 p. m. Hon. J. E. DeFord addressed
the student body at the State Normal, this
city. He spoke from the subject, Acts 10 :34,
,'God is no respector of persons." In this
meeting some four hundred and fifty students and perhaps more than one hundred
visitors to hear him. He held them spellbound for one hour and fifteen minutes, and
at the close of his address all gave a hearty
applause, and he was greeted by many for
the excellent address.
Faithfully yours in His service,
W. P. MARTIN, Evangelist.
710 Gay St.
BONHAM, TEXAS.
Dear Editor: Please allow me a little space.
I want to report our first Lord's Day services conducted by N. G. Ivy and Miss
Orphelia Ivy. Eld. Charley Barlow preached
a fine sermon. Though the weather was a
little unpleasant, we again had night service. On Monday Bro. Barlow preached in
Bonham to a great crowd.
TEXAS STATE WORK
Dear Readers:
After a long silence I am happy to talk
with you again. We have set our mark at
$4,000.00 for our state evangelistic and educational work. Three-eights of the $4,000.00
goes for education and the other five-eights
goes for the evangelistic work. J an. 16th was
the night set to fire the first gun. The night
came, the team was ready, the word was
given, the guns fired promptly, and when th,e
smoke cleared away from this seige which
lasted until the night of the eighteenth we
found that the amount had been secured.
This church was only given as it apportion- .
ment 100.00. If our children have done this
much what will we parents do 1
Pledges from the J. C. 1. Church for the
state budget:
T. B. Frost
$ 10.00
J. N. Erwin
10.00
H. G. Smith
10.00
Auther Jackson
15.00
Mrs. W. E. Erwin
2.00
Mrs. T. B. Frost
-;____________ 1.00
Mrs. L. G. Smith
3.00
Miss Willie Sue Smith
1.00
Mrs. Lizzie Woodard
5.00
Miss MildredW ard
2.00
Miss A. M. Stratton
2.50
Miss Anna Mitchell
1.00
Miss Jessie M. Sigel'
1.00
Miss Julia Milford
1.00
Miss Gertrude Erwin
1.00
Miss Birdie Rand
5.00
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Miss Hazel Maberry
Miss Larine Tudgen
._
Miss Claudie Rand
Miss AlveI' Rand
Miss Mamie Murry
Miss Ruth B. Bradford
Miss Augusta Hutchens
Miss Ethel Frost
Miss Ethel Weir
Miss Sedalia Lewis
Miss B. .A. Blackburn
Prof. C. W. Smith
Gaither Fisher --__________________
Erwin Counce ----________________
Calvin Collins -___________________
C. B. Torrance --__________________
Clay Douglass -___________________
Cleonus Garner --________________
Robert Nelson ----________________
Duluth Isom -----_________________
Thos. Long ------_________________
R. S. Smith -----_________________
T. H. Hall -----___________________
C. L. Daniels -___________________
J. M. Erwin ---'_____
Leland Erwin ---_________________
A. C. Smith -----_________________
Eugene Jones ----________________
Elbert -------.____
Windell Thompson
Windell --------__________________
Dedster Corthers '-____________
Price Corthers -- __~----__________
lola Batts (24c pd.)
Marie Jackson (pd. 24c)
Julia Denich (pd. 24c)
Burdie Johnson --________________
Emmaover Street -________________
Mrs. F. H. Johnson
Mrs. G. W. Rodger
Eld. H. G. Smith
Pres. J. N. Erwin
Mrs. Rebecca Smith
~__
Mrs. H. G. Smith
Mr. John Lunch '-___________
G. Price -------__________________
Public collection -_________________
Given by whites at Hawkins
Mr. B. Holmes -__________________
Mr. C. A. P~acock
Mr. B. F. Allen -_________________

1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
1.50
1.50
2.00
2.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
5.00
1.00
5.00
2.00
1.00
1.25
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
3.79
2.00
2.50
1.00

Total pledges ----------------$136.67
Pledges less than one dollar
. 22.08
Total --------____________________ 30.07
Total for J. C. 1. church in pledges
and in cash amounts
$188.82
I wish to commend the J. C. 1. church and
its faithful membership. I think every member present had a part in this great state
drive for the budget of $4,000.00for our state
and educational work. I am sure you will
be surprised to know that the most of this
church membership is made up of students
and they have given most <?fthis money.
H. G. SMITH, Evangelist,
Churches of Christ in Texas.
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lives are goverened by the principles of love
we know the Spirit of God abide,th in us,
These words of John are in perfect harmony
-with those of Christ. (St. John 14 :23).
Lesson X.
March 7, 1920
Verse 13. There was no room for doubt
JOHN WRITES ABOUT CHRISTIAN LOVE in the lives of the Apostles as to whether or
Text for Study.in Class: 1 John 4:7-21.
not they were doing the will of God. They
Golden Text: 1 J aIm 4 :11.
. could say with all confidence and boldness
Place: Ephesus.
that they were abiding in Him and He was
Time: A. D. 85.
abiding in them. They were sure because He
Comments on Lesson.
gave His Spirit-and that Spirit was guiding
Verse 7. Our attention is now turned from them.
Peter and his splendid efforts in the estabVerse 14. This Spirit of God abiding in
lishing and strengthening of the Church to the Apostles and their close relation to Christ
Jbhn who along with Peter and James was while He was with them in visible form causvery closely associated with Christ during his ed them to bear witness that He was the Son
earthly life. As we study the writing of of God and the Saviour of the World.
John in today's lesson it may be helpful to -Verse 15. John knew that the Apostles
us to remember that he was quite an old man were not the only ones in whom the Spirit
when he wrote this epistle and that of all the of God would abide and that all these may
Apostles of Christ he was the only one :who be known he tells us that they are-Whos~
died a natural death. Beloved ,let us love one ever shall confess that Jesus is the Son of
another-Only _one who had experienced God. In speaking of confession here, John
what it is to love others could use expressions was thinking of something much deeper than
like these. He not only advises others to prac. the simple words that may be memorized and
tice love toward their fellowmen but the then repeated, he means a conviction within
word "Beloved" shows that he was a lover the individual that· Jesus Christ is the Son
of those to whom he was writing. The verse of God and such a convicition will show itshows that love has its origin in God, our re- self in the life of the individual.
lation to God can be determined by the exVerse 16. John regards this matter of the
tent of our love to others.
love of God as being of very great importance
Verse 8. If we are entirely without love, and in this verse he is repeating some things
John warns us that it is an indication that that he said before, he is giving a summary
we do not know God for God is love. Since so that we may grasp the great central truth
God is love, we can readily agree with the of the reality of God and His great love for
Apostle Paul in saying that of all the great us and know we may strengthen our relavirtues of Christianity, Love is the greatest. tionship with God.
Love will continue to be as long as God is.
Vrese 16. John regards this matter of the
. Verse 9. This verse brings to our notice love of God as being of very great importance
one of the great characteristics of love, it is and -in this verse he is repeating some things
manifested, it is not something that can be that he said 'before, he is giving a sumIJ?-ary
hid but will always be reaching out for the so that we may grasp the great central truth
good of others-God sent His only oogotten of the reality of God and His great love for
Son into the world. It was because God loved us and know how we may enj-oythis love in
us why he gave his Son that we might live all its fulness. He is showing us how we may
through Him. It may be possible for us to strengthen our relationship with God.
live through Him. It may be possible for us
Verse 17. Our love is imperfect if kept tG
to give without loving but if we truly love
itself and for ourself, but it will become perothers that love will manifest itself in that
fect in proportion as we abide in the Love of
which we give for their good.
God and let our love go out toward others
Verse 10. As sinners and away from God
and that perfect love will give us boldness
the only source of true love, it would be imin the d~y of judgment this is true, for in
possible for love to strat from us and reach"
that through love we shall be made like unto
out toward God, but He first sent His Son as
Christ whose love is also perfect we shall
a manifestation of His love for us. This love
have no need to be afraid of a Judge whose
draws us back to Him and being with Him
judgment will be guided by the principles of
we can enjoy His love and then pass it on to love.
others.
Verse 18. The heathen serves his god from
Verse 11. The gifts of God should not be
motives of fear, the Christian is led to service
selfishly kept, as an appreciation of God's
by the strong cords of love. This love is oplove for us:--We also ought to love one an.
posed to fear and Christians will loose all
other.. This gift like all others can only
fear of God when they love in all sincerity.
serve its greatest purpose when it is fully
Verse 19. Love will always reproduce itused. In the practice or love toward others self- We love because He first loved us. '£he
our own lives become stronger and while love of Christ that is inspired by the hope of
reaching out to others we 'are also reCet'ylU~ escaping punishment is a very poor form of
benefits.
love, we must love Him because he first loved
Verse 12. Weare here reminded of the us. Our service to him should be prompted by
words of Christ when He was speaking to our gratitude for what He has done and not
the woman at Jacob's welL He said, "God is by our hopes for reward.
a Spirit." It is impossible even for the strongVerse 20. In this verse John gives a stanest and best imagination to picture God in dard by means of which we may know
a material form so as to make Him visible to whether or not we sincereli love God. It is
us but though we cannot see Him we have impossible for anyone to love God and at
unmistakable proofs that He is. When 0111'
(Continued on Pare 8even.)
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REDEEMING CAMPAIGN PLEDGE

THE TEXAS STATE MISSIONARY CON- has been a faithful worker and giver for a
number of year.
VENTION
The church period was good and full of .
good things. "Ve were gald to see the interTo be an invited guest to a field where you
had labored for a number of years was my est manifested. Also glad to see some of the
pleasure last fall, and this invitation carried knotty problems worked out in committee
rooms. There were no big things pulled off
with it all expenses paid.
This indeed was a pleasant surprise and a in the convention. Everything went on hal;real treat as the convention convened at Jar- moniously.
We enjoyed the report of Evangelist
vis Christian Institute.
Smith.
There was some pep to that report.
'So Sept. 16th found. us on the campus of
J. C. 1. attending the state convention. There Bro. Smith had his poblems and seemed to
was not the large delegation that Texas con- have met them patiently.
Prof. J. N. Enim, the treasurer, made a fin~
ventions carry. This was on account of the
Bible School and Y. P. S. C. E. having their report. The money and where it went' was
convention during the summer. Many of the accounted for.
Prof. Pratt brought in a report from the
young workers who should have been there
Bible
Schools and Y. P. S. C. E. with some
were not on account of railroad fare.
cash.
We feel assured that Texas will soon real'1'he one thing that made me feel so much
ize that they must do as other states and have
their convention all in one just as our great at home was that they kept us busy.
international convention has all their departAnd then came Bros. Preston, Taylor, Herments to meet at the same time.
rod and Miss Rosa V. Brown for the EmerEld. M. Knight, president of the state con- gency Campaign. These workers gave new
vention, presided over the church period, and courage and inspiration. We were only too
Mrs. M. A. Hendricks, vice-president of the glad to be with them. "'tVewere sorry we
missionary societies, presided over the wo- could not join them to make the state. They
urged us but we felt it not wise to break into
man's work.
We met in the women's work some of the their pre-arranged plans.
The convention and students responded
faithful wOlllenwhom the writer knew to be
nicely
to the Emergency Drive.
always willing workers. No state has a more
loyal set of women who think no task too
And going to the convention would not be
hard when one will lead. Women like these complete without saying a word about Presiput pep into the workers and she is willing to dent Erwin his teachers and pupils. The
plan. As we viewed these women sitting in work he..is doing is telling. We were proud
convention and meditating over the work of of the growth and the work of the faculty.
the Christian Women's Board of Missions Well I am sure the promising set of boys and
and though of a number who had gone on girls will be living monuments of the work
before who had labored for J. C. 1., our the school is doing.
hearts were not sad but we were given a
En route home we stopped at Fort Worth,
greater impetus to work on. We could truly Texas, where we saw something of the splensay with the writer, "They have gone on but did work of Bro. Arby Jacobs and wife are
their wo:t:ksfollow them."
doing. Bro. Jacobs has done what few men
They were able to see only one result in have done in twenty years. A splendid
the convention and that was the wonderful church building with a good congregation
growth of J. C. 1. But those who looko\.l
built up If we could only get more men with
ther and who are faithful saw their mites a vision of life like Bro Jacobs how much
with milliQns of other mites doing work in it would mean. Some one says don't build
China, Africa, India, J amacia and many more churches we have not the men. When
other countries
Eld. Alphin started the mission in Ft. Worth
And the writer thought if lives would he had no minister in his mind for the work.
mingle and mix as the silver coins do how When leaving the state he wrote Bro. Jacobs
much more good we might do in this world. to come. Bro. Jacobs was a young man whom
When men and women learn this great les- Eld. Alphin had inspired while visiting the
son from Jesus which he gave the woman at Northeast Convention. Bro. Jacobs says Eld.
the well who refused to give him a drink, we Alphin gave him inspiration and pointed him
to S. C. 1. Let's build churches in all our
shall have a new nation.
The women's period was full of inspira- large cities and at the same time urge our
tion and they launched their new year's work young men to prepare for the ministry.
with a de~re to do a greater work.
Weare yet thanking our Texas brothers
Mrs. Fanny Hay Johnson, the Cor. Secy., and sisters who made it possible for us to be
felt assured that she could lead the women in Texas again. Praying we lent our bit to
into greater fields. With Mrs. Mattie Frost make the convention an inspiration, I am,
as state president we feel assured that Texas
Yours for service,
women will stand on high ground another
MRS WILLIAM ALPHIN.
y~ar, Mr/3. M. A. Hendricks,' vice-president,
2626 Woodlawn Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Nashville, Tenn.-When Judge Roberts announced himself as candidate for the office
of governor in Tennessee he also announced
his platform as one of uncompromising lawenforcement for all classes. Law-enforcement,
he declared, was the paramount issue in
America today.
Since his election he has taken his platfol'm
promises with refreshing and unwonted seriosuness. He put state police on the map in
Tennessee; and with this force. behind him
he has confronted and controlled lawlessness,
whether of would-be mob leaders or of anarchists posing as labor leaders. He has stood
as firmly and as successfully for the law as
has the governor of Massachusetts.
.
But perhaps his chief service has been in
bringing home to the mass of folk in his own
state the vital i.ssues at stake.' He gave ·the
program of the Law and Order League all
the force and prestige his office could supply;
and it is safe to say that no state or country
ever had such a week of intensive training
in the underlying principles of self-government as Tennessee has just experienced under
her law and order governor. From the grade
school to the universities, from farming communities to the largest cities, young and old,
white and black, rich and poor, met together
in the interest of law-enforcement, and to
pledge themselves to an equal justice for ;tIl
people of all races.
The state is pleased with its experiment,
and with the governor who made it possible.
It expects the week to bear fruit in increasing peace and prosperity within its bounds.
RESOLUTIONS

We, the members of the Gay Street Christian Church and Sunday School, bow with
grieved hearts, and in submission to Almighty
God who does all things well, over the death
of our dear sister, Sarah Elizabeth Short.
As a wife and a mother in the home her
place can never be filled.
While the tie of the family union here on
earth is broken, we believe that she has poined a greater union with the family of God.
She wa's a loyal Christian and was faithful
in discharging all the duties enjoined upon
her.
She loved her church supremely, for nothing caused her to faulter or faint by the way.
We know her seat with us in the Gay Street
Christian Church is vacant, and her prescene
and communion with us will be no more.
We shall say to the family, and relatives, a
dear consecrated wife, mother and sister, has
been called from labor to eward, and if we
only accept the good examples she has left
for us, we will join her in that heavenly
union that will never be broken.
She is gone, to return no more, to rest from
her labors, and her works will follow her.
Be it resolved that a copy of these resolutions be given to the family, and a copy filed
in our church minutes, and a copy sent to our
religious news paper, the Gospel Plea, for
publif'ation.
COMMITTEE
Mrs. Ethel Ross McCarver
Mrs. Lula Keeble
Mrs. Mary Ann Massey
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(Continued from page five)
the same time hate his brother.
It is not
always the words that are spoken but our
actions that determine
the stren~h
of our
love and love of God is best manifested
by
service to others. Even if we are mistreated
by others, this does not excuse us from our
duty. When we can love our enemies and
try to help those who would do us harm if
they could, then we are growing into the
likeness of Christ.
Verse 21. God will only accept our love
if we first love our fellowmen. Christ says,
, 'If ye take your gifts to the altar and there
remember
that thy
brother
hath
ought
against thee, leave thy gift there and go and
. get right with your brother before you return to offer the gift."
Short Talk on the Lesson
Both in the Gospel that bears his name
and in his epistles John writes much about
love and especially about the love of God
for us. To him this was the greatest .theme
in all the world. It was because God so loved
the word that he gave His only begotten
Son that we may have life through Him. It
was because Christ so loved us that He gave
His life for our redemption.
It is this love
of God that makes it possible for us to be
called the children of God. If we could get
as beautiful
picture. of the love of God as
that which was continually
before the Apostle John we would consider it the greatest
joy of our lives to render to Him the best
service that we are capable of rendering and
to give not only time and talent but all that
we may have to be used at his bidding.
Lesson XI.

:l\'1arch 14, 1920

JOHN ON THE ISLE OF' PATMOS
Lesson: Reveation 1..
Text for Study in Class: Rev. 1 :4-18.
Golden Text: Heb. 13 :8.
Time: About A. D. 96.
Place: Patmos.
Comments

on Lesson

Verse 4. J olm was on the Isle of Patmos
wh'en he had this revelation. He was banished there by the Roman Emperor Domitian.
While there he must have meditated
much
on the life of his beloved l\1aster. and the
sufferings
that His followers were having.
If such was the case he would be greatly
strengthened
and encouraged by this revelation which shows the final triumph of the
Church. The seven Churches mentioned here
are named in the
eleventh
verse.
These
churches were in Asia Minor and were the
results of the faithful
labors of both Paul
and John and the message given to these
churches, taken as a w"hole is the message that
ought to be given to the church all down
through the ages.
Verse 5. The greetings to these churches
were not only from God but also from Christ
who is here described as the faithful witness
and the first begotton of the dead and the
Prince of the Kings of the earth.. This is a
true picture of Christ. He is the greatest of
all the great ones. He is the Prince of the
Kings of the earth and the Conqueror
of
death.
Verse 6. Christ does not use His great-

ness for His own good but for the advancement of those who have accepted Him and
are trusting in Him hath made us kings and·
priests unto God. While the material kingdoms of the world are crumbling away, the
Spiritual
Kingdom of Christ is growing
stronger each day. Christ is the real King and
he has promised that those who are workers
together with Him shall also reign with Him.
In the Jewish dispensation
it was only the
priests who courd go to God. As followers of
Christ we are all priests and can all approach
the throne of God.
Verse 7. In this verse John gives us a
picture of Christ's return that is very much
like the one given to the apostles just after
the ascention by the Angel. Both agree that
He will come again-and
every eye shall see
him. It will not be a matter of choice then.
Not only those who are expecting Him will
see Him but also those who have pierced Him
then and those who are still piercing Him,
contrary to their own will and expectation
will be brought face to face with Him.
Verse 8. Here Jhn pictures
the neness
of Christ with His Heavenly Father, it is
clear that Christ was the central figure in
John's mind. We think of God the Father as
being the beginning and ending of all things.
We also know Him to be the Almighty One
lIut John in this verse gives these same attributes to Christ.
Verse 9. After telling of Christ in His
fullness, John introduce~ himself-your
bro.
ther and companion in tribulation-he
was
one with all those who were striving to follow Christ, and in the fullest sense he was
a companion in tribulations,
he was now an
old man and had suffered much for the sake
of Christ. It was for the sake of the Gospel
of Christ why he was at this time alone on
the island away from relatives
and loved
ones.
Verse 10. In this verse we may note one
of the great triumphs of Christianity,
Domitian had sent John away to this place of se-"
elusion with the hopes of keeping him from
the enjoyment of the company of other Christians but while his body was there in banishment his spirit was in company with the
spirit of God and this was of greater vame
to him than any earthly companionship.
On
the Lord's Day-This
was evidently the first
day of the week, the day on which Our Lord
rose from the dead, the day on which he first
appeared to his apostles after IIe was risen
and the day that was set aside by the early
church in commemoration
of His resurrection.
Verse 11. Christ is again represeilLect us
being the beginning and the end, Alpha and
Omega being the first and last letter of the
Greek alhpabet. What thou !leest write and
send it to the seven Churches.
These churches are named in the verse in the regular order in which one would get to them if he
starts from Ephesus and travels toward the
North. These churches were suffering greatly and were in need of the assurance of God's
care and watchfulness
over them. This written message
from John
would give them
greater strength and faith in God.
Verse 12 and 13. John turned to see who
was the owner of the voice that was speaking
to him, he saw more than the owner of that
voice. The scene that met his eyes may be
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regarded
unity

as a beautiful

that

Church.

exists

representation

between

of the

Christ

and

The Son of man was standing

His

in the

midst of the sev()n candle sticks, He was the
center

of attraction

and today

of attraction

of His Church.

center
light

that

is shining

must be inspired

Christ

out from

is the
All the

the

Church

by Him.

Verses

14 and 15.

the beauty,

majejsty

These verses
and perfection

describe
of Christ.

His head and His hairs white as snow. White
is asymbol
represent

of purity,
the spiritual

was nothing

material

in this case it may also
glory of Christ,
about

there

it. The descrip-

tion of His eyes gives an idea of His penetrating power.
description

The figure

of speech used in the

of His voice-as

the

sound

of

many waters-shows
strength
and majesty,
at the first thought we may think of only the
,rough and terrific roar of the" ocean when it
is disturb by boisterous storms but that same
body of water that is capable of producing
that great roar is also capable of surface too
calm to be easily described.
Verse 16. The number seven is very likely used "all through the narrative as a symbol
of perfection, the seven stars are still related
to the seven Churches (see verse 20), that
these are held in His right hand shows to
what extent Christ is the guardian
of His
Church-and
out of His mouth went a sharp
two-edged
swo:rd-are
presentation
of the
conquering
power of the words of Christ.
The words of Christ have won in many battles where the sword of steel has failed.
V erse 17~ John had seen the glory of
. Christ on the Mount of Transfiguration,
he
had seen Him walkirig on the sea and commanding the storm, he knew of His great
victory over death and the grave but this
sudden manifestation
of all these and more
combined at once was more than even John
who was always nearest to his Master could
stand, at such a sight John fell at His feet
as dead. Christ who is always the friend of
the helpless laid His right hand on John and
raised him up. John was afraid as fallen hu.
manity will always be, he received God's
greatest message-Fear
not .. We must cease
to fear before we can rightly understand
God.
Verse 18. This verse gives us the crowning picture of Christ's
victory over death
and ought to greatly strengthen
our faith in
Him. We know that he was dead and we rejoice in the greater assurance that He is now
alive to live forever more.
Short

Talks

on Lesson

'I'his lesson, though highly symbolical is one
of the most beautiful
that we have studied
and· there is much in it from which we can
get strength. It shows the relationship
that
exists between Christ and His Church, it tells
of His watchfulness
over those who put their
trust in Him and finally of His triumphant
power over death. When we remember that
it was while JO.;.hn was in banishment
and
when he was most in need of encouragement
that he had this revelation, we are the more
deeply impressed with the thought
of the
love of Christ toward those who are trusting
in Him.
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WORLD CALL
WORLD CALL is counting on you tv help bring its subscription list to 100,000.
The new missionary magazine representing all of our church organizations.

The Missionary Intel-

ligencer, The Christian Philanthropist, Business in Christianity, The American Home Missionary and
MISSIONARY TIDINGS are combined to make this new magazine.
Change of address should reach WORLD CALL 0ffice one month in advance of the month in which
address is to be changed.
Addi'ess al mail concerning the magazine to WORLD CALli, 222 Downey avenue, Indianapolis Ind.
Subscription or renewal for WORLD CALL should reach the office by the fifth of the month preceding the month in which subscription begins.
The subscription price of WORLD CALL is $1.00 per year payable in advance; 10 cents per copy.
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SOME OBSERVATIONS.
(J. B. LEHMAN)

Recently we sent to every minister of the
Church of Christ a letter giving the resolutions of the International Convention at Cincinnati, Ohio, on lynching and making some
observations on the character of mob law and
suggesting some steps to combat the evil.
While we did not request a reply a great
many have felt impelled to reply and these
replies have revealed the fact that the truth
went to the conscience of the recipient. Nothing was said about the great number of questions usually included. in the race problem,
but the minds of the recipients, if we are to
judge from the replies went straight to all
of them. Only one wrote disapprovingly and
this came from Georgia, the state that has
held the banner for lynchings for years, from
a rather illiterate man who said that it would
be wrong for him to stop preaching the gospel and go to preaching on mob law. He felt
that if the gospel he preached did not make
men good enough to stop sinning then they
would be lost anyway. Among the others,
one regrets that not more is done in his state
to help the negro churches, another regrets
deeply that negro students can not be admitted in his school, etc.
In the letter we appealed to the ministers
to not mar the protest by accusing one section or one race; we contended that it was a
just a conflict between righteousness and
unrighteousness and that the color or race
was a mere incident in the contest. Those
of our negro ministers who replied showed
that they got the idea clearly. It seems to
us that great progress will be made when this
is fully comprehended.
.
The entire Christian system is based on
the principle that the original man was a
barbarian or pagan and Christianity alone
can save him from its awful depravity.
Moses warned his people that if they flirt
with the old pagan practices they will degenerate to the third and fourth generation,
and that they will develop into thousands of
generations if they obey God. The things we
call sins are in reality barbarian or pagan
practices. For example our negroes of the
plantation do not swear. Why? Because no
barbarian people ever called the wrath of
their gods on their enemies. Pagans did this.
Consequently when one of those races that
went from barbarianism to paganism and
then to Christianity reverts he swears when
he becomes bad. So when a white man reverts he wants to swear. When a negro reverts he does not want to swear unless he has
learned it from some white person. All barbari:m people were professional gamblers.
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Consequently when men of any race degenerate they want to gamble. The white races,
when they wanted to dispose of an objectionable character, ran into a pack and destroyed him. The savages of Africa did not
run into a pack but stealthily poisoned the
man who became objectionable. Consequently when the white people degenarate they
easily run into a mob and lynch; but the negroes when they degenerate commit some
stealthy crime. The remedy for all this can
not be found in pointing the finger of scorn.
The power of Christianity alone can reach
this situation. Intellectual development can
not remedy it. There must be a spiritual development. There must be a combined effort in which the Christian negroes and
Christian white people work together. If
either does things that make it hard to do
work then we can see how much must yet be
done, but we dare not falter.
The principle cause for degeneracy was the
use of alcoholic beverage. The liquor traffic was all that was left of typical pagan
society In the heyday of .paganism the
heathen altar was the place where all vice
centered. When it was done away the liquor
saloon, thought it made no pretense of being
a place of worship, became the shelter for all
the vices that formerly found harbor about
the altars.
Segrated vice bears but little
semblance to true congual love. It is a bastard begotten about the heathen altar and is
the last flickering remnant of the worship of
Ashteroth. With the liquor traffic gone the
principle cause for degeneracy is gone. Consequently it s~ould immediately be manifest
that degenracy is disappearing and with the
disappearance of degeneracy white men
should quit clamoring, swearing, lynching
and gambling. Negroes should quit raping,
stealing, gambling and killing. This certainly will be the result if we follow our advantage with good Christian teaching. Our only
hope is Christianity. If we refuse to give it
to all the other races then we o~rselves will
be lost. If the Christian people of America
do not give it to all people their portion in
due season they will be cast out. Their supreme test is upon them now.
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wide. All churches are asked to keep account
of all uniting with the church by confession,
and separately those uniting otherwise.
Order Personal Workers' Handbooks from
Jesse M. Bader, 409 Railway Exchange
Building, Kansas City, Missouri. They are
furnished at cost-five cents per copy, cash in
advance. Order and use them in special
classes at the regular Bible school hour or at
some other period agreed upon. Even the
member~ who cannot attend the class ought
to have one of the books.
Every church is urged to be as evangelistic
as possible during the six weeks from February 22nd to April 4th. Report your success
as it will be an encouragement to other
churches. Use every member possible in the
Each One Win One effort. Many churches
will have nightly evangelistic services during
the last two weeks of the campaign. Help win
100,000 to Christ in this nation wide campaign.
RESURRECTION ABRAHAM.

On the tenth day of August, 1872, there
was born in central Turkey, in the city of
Sevarek, a little baby boy with hair as black
as the raven's feather and eyes, if possible,
a little blacker. The family name was Harooturian, which means "resurrection."
Assuredly he merited the name, for not
many moons had waned and waned, before he
manifested so large a measure of life as to
make his father and mother constantly wonder upon what new enterprise he would be
engaged.
The parents of this little Armenian boy
were exceedingly poor. The child could hope
for next to nothing in the way of financial
aid from them. And yet little Abraham came
into the world with such a consuming thirst
for knowledge that, money or no money, he
was determined to have an education.
Just how he managed even he could scarcely tell, but through much toil and struggle,
he one day in early manhood found himself
enrolled among the students in Central Turkey College, in the city of Aintab. For a time
he would leave college and teach, then he
would return and resume his studies.
His life was marked with deep religious
THE REAL BUSINESS OF THE
convictions. So farm and pronounced was
CHURCH.
his faith that it must find expression in order
that others might share in its blessedness,
"Wist Ye Not That I Must Be About My and thus we hear of his plans to study for the
Father's Business"
ministry.
But the black year in Turkey's history,
Christ came to seek and to save the lost. 1895, came and with it the blotting out of
His mission must be the mission of the one scores and hundreds 'of thousands of homes.
partaking of His spirit, His program and His ,'Turkey for Turks" was the Moslem cry
power. The individual is blest by being a that rang from coast to coast. Among those
co-laborer with Christ in saving his fellow in- who fell was the beloved faither of Abraham,
dividuals.
also his two brothers.
The Each One Win One Personal Workers'
In the same year, so dark with tragedies,
Pre-Easter Campaign this year is nation the arm of the Turk seemed long enough to

2
also, reach
"Resurrection
Abraham."
One
day an esteemed co-worker, Reverend M. Bozyaklian and himself, were in a schoolroom
together when the Turks came and confronting them both, demanded that
they deny
their Christ and become Moslems They refused.
Death was the penalty.
The axes
swung over their heads and the dreadful
\vo'rk was quickly done.
Reverend Bozyaklian was almost instantly
killed and the Turks believed his companion,
Abraham, to be dead also, but they were mistaken. For a long time he lay upon the floor
unconscious but upon
regaining consciousness dragged himself away to a place of safety.
As Saint Paul arose at Lystra, SU it was
with him.
Harooturian,
"resurrection."
Wa'.> not his
name a prophecy?
During these trying days }'j meL'ira sprallg
to the relief of the stricken Armenians. Large
sums of money were given for relief "work and
many precious lives were saved.
Abraham was among the most active in
distributing
relief.
But this was his undoing, for it led to his falling under the suspicion of the
Turks.
According
to the
warped thinking
of his enemies the large
sums of money in his possession could come
from but one source, viz. the Armenian Revolutionists.
He himself was a revolutionist.
As such he was tried and condemned to
death.
The news concerning the fact that
was about to befall this exceptionally promising college student
spread rapidly
from
city to city in Turkey.
In the distant city of Ouria, yonder across
the Euphrates
river in Mesopotamia, lived
one of the most courag~ous and devoted missionaries that ever left the shores of America,
:Miss Corinne Shattuck.
When
the news
reached her ears of the impending death of
Abraham, sleep fled from her eyelids.
To
open a road of escape for him now took full
control of her.
The city of Constantinople was a long, long
way from Ourfa, but it was the center of
political power and must be reached. Thither
1\1iss Shattuck made her way, not by the Bagdad railway, for that was non-existent, but
over roads that were well-night impassible
and interminable.
Arriving in the capital
city, she gained the ear of our American Ambassador and through his intercession sccured
the pardon of Abraham.
Once more death was defeated of its victim.
Upon his release from prison, Abraham reo
turned to Central Turkey College and completed his course of study. After his graduation he entered the Theological Seminary
and three years later was ordained to the
gospel ministry.
At the same time, while he was studying
in the Seminary, Miss Sushan Kazangian, of
Aintab, was teaching in the College for Girls.
In her he found exactly the helpmeet needed
and, shortly after completing his Seminary
course, they were married
The first church served by the young pastor was at Saverek. He remained here but a
year when he was called to the Third Church,
in the city of Marash. He had been in Marash
but a short time when he was sent to Zeitun
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and there continued to serve for eight years.
Then came the call to one of the largest Armenian churches in Turkey, the First Armenian church of Marash.
Only one year of service was granted him
in this new field when the world war came.
However, he had worked so earnestly and
done so much good in the city that he even
won the good will of the Turkish governor of
his district.
When the danger of deportation and death
grew more and more threatening the governor warned him to flee for his life. Following
the counsel of the governor he went to Eintillie and assisted in building the Bagdad
railway.
Each day he gained new friend and it was
his prayerful hope that he might be spared
further persecution.
But one day, a band of
mounted Turkish policemen surrounded his
ramp and demanded that he and many other
Armenians surrender themselves.
After his
arrest he was cast into prison and a little
later deported.
DEPORTATION!
Who can measure the
full meaning of that word? Hunger, thirst,
torture, exposure to heat and cold, insults
and injuries untold, and all compressed into
this one word.
Of the many dangers endured by Abraham
during the:;:e exceedingly trying days we tell
of but one. One day a vicious Turk stood before him, his gun close to Abraham's breast,
and was about to shoot but the look in the
pastor's eye and the words of unflinching
courage and love that fell from his lips unnerved even the harened criminal. Slowly he
lowered his gun and the shot was not fired.
As the long, long line of deportees drew
ncar to the city of Aintab, "Resurrection"
Abraham under cover of night made good his
escape.
For two years and six months he was hidden in Central Turkey College. When the
English marched north to Aleppo
and extended their military control over Aintab he
was enabled to return to his p"Ulpit in the latter city.
What a wonderful work he is doing! How
devotedly is he loved by his people. Week
by week he ministers to a Sunday school of
850 and a congregation of 1,300 people.
During the two and a half years of his imprisonment, his faithful wife and clrildren
worked tirelessly weaving to keep the family
from starvation.
Despite the bitterness of his prosceutions
"Resurrection
Abraham" is full of love aTJd
good will and is ever planning larger things.
Of the five children who gather about him
in his home, the youngest, a little boy of five
years, is the exact image of his fathet' u;Jd
the hope is that he too may be a ministm'.
ABRAHAilI

LINCOLN'S

BIBLE

The Bible which fed the soul of Abraham
Lincoln in the Kentucky log' cabin of his
boyhood was one of the cheap little Bibles
imported from Eng'land by vote of the American Congress in 1777.
Lincoln loved the Bible above all other
books and once paid the following tribute to
it:
"I am profitably engaged in reading the

Bible. Take all of this book upon reason that
you can and the balance by faith and you
will live and die a better man. In regard to
the Great Book I have only to say that it is
the best book which God has given to men."
:Many future Lincolns are being nurtured
today on the Word of God, of w11ich the
American Bible Society alone has issued more
than 138,000,000 volumes since its organization in 1816.

GREATER
The Interchurch

SERVICE

World

.i\Iovement is and

shall ever be looked upon as one of the greatest movements

of this dispensation.

this time emphasizing

four

'.'ery important

points and a campaign is launched
may beaccomplished
subjects

stressed

Stewardship,

It is at
that much

in these directions.

are:

Spiritual

Evangelism,

The

Resourcet;,

and Consecration

of life for Christian Service.
Sunday,

February

22nd, is Stewardship

day, when every member of the church will
say what per cent of their
set aside for the Lord's
true sons and daughters

income will be

work. :;\Iay we as
of God have a clear

vision of Him as father
and ourselves as stewards,

and owner of all,
being responsible

for all that has been entrusted
and keeping.
May
world's

we further

have

to our care

a yision

of the

needs to the extent that we may be

willing to really and truly

share part,

that

sin, degradation and shame may be lessened
and peace may abound through His grace.
For after all "it is not what we give but
what we share." Horace Bushnel has well
said "One more revival is needed. The revival of Christian Stewardship.
The consecration of the money power to God. When
that revival comes the kingdom of God will
come in a day.
Under the direction of the American Christian l\Iissionary
Society the campaign of
Evangelism is being conducted with the Disciples of Christ. 'rhe motto is the Interdenominational International
one" Each one win
one." ,Ve are exceedinly anxious that the
,Voman'8 l\Iissionary Society will not stand
back, but will become great agitators for this
great evangelical movement. Everyone
realizes the need of such a revival
in our
churches and it is hoped that a new passion
for :;:ouls may manifest itself in the hearts
of our people. Special emphasis should bc
placed on the ONE WON, and may each
Christian have the joy of the knowledge of
having' won one. Let this be a great season
for gathering them in from the fields of sin.
Let every missionary society plan to observe Prayer Day, Feb. 20th. If you cannot
meet for the entire day be sure to plan at
least for a one hour service and really pray
at that time for the Evangelistic Campaign
and the consecration of young life to Christian service.
Yours in His service,
MRS. ROSA V. GRUBBS,
2902 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.
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Sisters:

Mrs. Stearns, who is out in the field, asked
me to write you, congratulating

you on the

work of the Woman's Missionary Societies in
the colored churches
Christ.

of the Disciples

of

As a whole the work has been very

encouraging.
The Negro Emergency
heartily undertaken
satisfactory,

and

Campaign was very

and the pledges are quite
for

press our appreciation.

this we want

to ex-

The payments

on

these pledges are coming in fairly well, but
not rapidly

enought to warrant
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NOTABLE CHRISTIAN LEADERS TO AD.
DRESS PASTORS OF THE NATION

A WORD FROM HEADQUARTERS,

Dear Christian
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our moving

forward with the plans for Central Christian
Institute as we would be glad to; but we are
hoping that sufficient funds will come in so
that we can go on with our plans in the very
near future.
The need of the world today for the vital
truths of Christianity which alone will bring
peace and harmony out of the great chaos of
war and social disturbance is greater than
ever before. The church must move forward
as a united. body today if it can hope to put
to flight the powers of evil. Your people must
and shall have their share in this great task
of bringing the world to Christ.
And remember that every little bit helps. hTe world
needs leaders, consecrated Christian leaders.
For the training of some of these leaders we
need Central Christian College. And so for
your share in gathering in the pledges and
helping to collect the funds in the Negro
Emergency Campaign we express our great
appreciation, hoping that you will continue
in the good work.
The reports and receipts from your missionary sClciety have been very fine, and are
coming in quite regularly.
We want to congratulate you for this and hope that you will
continue to respond promptly. You will soon
be receieving from your state secretary the
report blanks for the quarter ending with
March. Will you please see that they arE'
filled out fully and returned with remittances
as promptly as possible? It is such a help to
us in keeping our reports correct and up to
date if all blanks are filled carefully and
mailed promptly.
And since our bookkeepers cannot be acquainted with the names of
all local officers, we fear that sometimes you
do not receive credit for your offering unless you mark them colored.
May our Father's blessing be on all your
work, this great work of ushering in His kingdom, and of observing Him through serving
our fellowmen.
Yours in His service,
MRS. JENNIE
R. THOMPSON,
Asst. to Mrs. Stearns.

tation, by charts, maps and stereopticon pictures, of the resuts of the foreign survey, and
the addresses of the foreign missionaries.
In the evening the results of the home mission survey will be shown. The state survey
director will present the local facts visualized. The consideration of the work among
negroes will close the session.
Religious education, hospitals and homes,
literature, industrial relations; ministerial relief, American education and some general
statistics will occupy the forenoon of the
second day.

Everyone
of the fifty-one conferences in
which the pastors of America will gather
under the auspices of the Interchurch World
The consideration of the nation-wide evanMovement, February 16 to March 19, for a
thorough consideration of the problems of gelistic campaign with the emphasis placed
the church in the present hour will hear mes- upon the idea that every Christian is an evangelist center, will occupy the first hour of
sages from visiting speakers of note who are
the
afternoon's session. The field program of
well qualified for their task.
the
Movement, the plans for the financial inSubject always to changes which unforegathering
for the support of the work of all
seen complications may cause, the schedules
the
coo!Jerating
denominations and the orshow that Dr. S. Earl Taylor, Interchurch
ganization
of
the
state, county and other
General Secretary, will speak at Kansas City,
units
for
aggressive
action will take up the
Feb. 17, Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 20, Indianapolis,
rest
of
the
afternoon's
session.
Mar. 3, and Baltimore, Mar. 8; while Dr.
In the evening the needs of the world will
John R. Mott, Executive Committee Chairbe sho,Yn by pictures, followed by an address.
man, will be heard in Harrisburg, Pa., Feb.
by the woman mE'mber of the team on the
18, :l\Iilwaukee, Feb.·20, Trenton, N. J., Feb.
part of the women expect to take in the plans
25, Rochester, N. Y., Mar. 1, and Chicago,
for the reconstruction of the world.
Mar. 8.
Of the regular teams of speakers, one head·
The forenoon of the third day is to be deed by Daniel A. Poling, director of the Layvoted to the consideration of the denominamen's Activities Department, will visit Co- tional problems as they relate themselves to
lumbus, Ohio, Harrisburg, Hartford, Trenton,
the program of the Movement. The goals of
Rochester, Providence, Boston and Bangor.
the denominations are to be harmonized with
Other members of this team will be G. Sherthose of the general movement, the plans for
wood Eddy, General Secretary of 'Yo~I. C. A. the active campaigning considered and the
work is Asia and Mrs. Eddy.
instructions given for the United SimultanDr. Charles H. Pratt, secretary of the sou- eous Financial Ingathering of the various dethern Presbyterian
foreign mission board,
nominationss from April 21 to May 2.
will lead a team heard at Kansas City, J\IilThe closing session, on the afternoon of
waukee, Lansing, Indianapolis, Parkersburg,
the third day, will begin with the devotional
Baltimore and Dover. With this team will be service. This will be followed by the report
Mrs. Helen B. J\Iontgomery, president of the
of the committee on findings and a general
American Baptist Foreign ;,\lissions Society.
discussion on the findings. The details for
Dr. J. Campbell '''.'"hite, Director of the Life
the financial campaign as discussed a'nd deService Department, will lead a team stratcided upon by the denominations will then
ing from Wichita and going to Lincoln, Des be comidered and all plans harmonized. A
Moines, J\fitchell, S. D., Grand Forks, N. D .. gripping spiritual message by an outstanding
aiJ.d Chicago. Bishop Thomas Nicholson of pastor followed by a consecratioll; s·:;rvice
Chicago, Dr. Wm. T. Merrill of New York
will close the session and the conference.
and Dr. John Timothy Stone of Chicago will
The revised schedule of conference dates
speak at several of the conferences of this
follows:
team.
Columbus, Feb. 16-18; Harrisburg,
Feb.
Dr. A. E. Isaac will start at Dallas with
18-20; Hartford, Feb. 23-25; Trenton, Feb.
Dr. 1. N. McCash, and visit Dallas, Albuper- . 25-27 ; Rochester, Mar. 1-3; Providence, Mar.
que, Phoenix, Los Angele~, San Francisco,
3-5; Boston, Mar. 8-10; Bangor, Mar. 19-12;
Portland, Seattle and Spokane. Dr. J. E.
New York City, Mar. 15-16; Kansas City,
Crowther, of Seattle, will join them in San
Feb. 16-18. Milwaukee, Feb. 18-20; Lansing,
Francisco.
February 25-27; Indianapolis,
March 1-3;
H. F. Laflamme will lead the team starting
Parkersburg, March 3-5; Baltimore,
March
from Salt Lake City. His companions will in- 8-10;
Dover,
March
10-12;
Nashville,
clude Dr. John J\lcDowell and Dr. William
March 1-3; Grenada,
March 8-10;
HatA. Brown. Their itinerary
includes Reno, tiesburg,
March
10-12;
New
Orleans,
Nampa, Helena and Douglas, Wyoming, Den- :l\Iar. 15-17; Louisville, Mar. 17-19; Birmingver, Oklahoma City and Little Rock.
ham, Mar. 3-5; Wichita, Feb. 16-18; Lincoln,
Each of the teams will include several mis-Feb. 18-20; Des Moines, Feb. 23-25; Mitchell,
sionaries. All the above arrangements
are
Feb. 25-27; St. Paul, l\'Iar. 1-3. Grand Forks,
subject to change through illness of speal;:ers
l\lar. 3-5; Chicago, Mar. 8-10; Salt Lake City,
and other exigencies.
Feb. 16-18; Reno, Feb. 18-20; Nampa, Feb.
The conference proper in each place will
23-25; Helena, Feb. 25-27; Douglas, Mar. 1-3;
convene at the afternoon session of the first
Denver, Mar. 3-5; Oklahoma City, Mar. 8-19 j
day. The opening address on the conditions
Little Rock, Mar. 10-12; Dallas, l!'eb. 17-19 j
in the world today will be given after a deAlbuquerque, Feb. 19-20; Phoenix, Feb. 23·
votional service. Then will folow the pres en(Continued on page six)
.
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Issued every Saturday from the Press of the
Southern Christian Institute
Published for the cause of primitive
Christianity, and in the general interests of
the Negro race. Entered as second-class
matter at the Postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
Subscription price, per year, $1.00
Advertising rates made known on application.

Number 444
Address all communications to ~he Gospel
Plea, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss.
At the beginning of each month we will
put a subscription blank in the paper where
the subscription is due. We kindly ask that
you get a money order for $1.00 and send it
to us. Where it is possible get a neighbor or
two to subscribe also and thus extend the
power of the Plea for good. The postoffice
department requires us to drop those who are
much past due. We do not want to drop any
one and urge all to keep up.
S.C. I. NOTES

LEXINGTON, KY.

TEXAS

Lexington, Ky., Feb. 12, 1920
Editor of Plea: Please allow us space in
your paper for a brief report of the work going on here in old East 22 St. Church.
In
the latter part of the month of November
we had about 12 days meeting with splendid
results. We had with us as evangelist, Elder
L. H. Crawford of Greenville, Texas, who did
some splendid preaching.
We also had a
singing evangelist in the person of Mrs. Tillie
Smiley Graham who added much to the spiritual side of our work. We had about fifteen
added during the meeting and 11 in about
three weeks leading up to the meeting, totaling up to 26 in all. But the good work still
goes on. We baptized one Wednesday evening the 4th insts, and three Wednesday, the
llinst. making six up to date in this month,
two by statement and four by confession and
baptism.
The Sunday school is growing under the
leadership of Bro. James McKel as superintendent. The Christian Endeavor under President Sister Sallie Ross is doing a great work.
The C. W. B. 1\1.is m~ving on to success under the firm hand of Sister Susie M. King
one of our faithful city teachers. The Church
Aid Society is doing nicely under the guidance of Sister E. B. Everett. The mission
band and the Golden Star Club are new ,organizations which you will hear from later
on, and last but not least is the organization
of the Teachers' Training Class, under directorship of Miss Betha Hawkins, one of our
fine young ladies from Transylvania College.
Our l\lid-Week prayer service is growing in
interest and attendance, 51 Wednesday evening 4th; 61 Wednesday evening the 11th.
The revival we report stands out it is said
by some of the oldest members as among the
best in the history of the church. The finance
of the work is taking care of its self. By the
help of God we are marching on. The sick
on our list at this writing are Bro. Harry
Gardner, Oeacon; Sisters Mary Martin and
Kitty Beard, and a number of Our very aged
members.
Yours for a greater church,
T. R. EVERETT.

Dear Readers: The district session at Cason, held with Shady Grove church the latter
part of December was a very good session.
The roads were so bad that the attendance
was very small, only those who were in a
walking distance could get there. The Eastern district gave $20.00 on the state budget.
The first Friday, Saturday and Sunday in
January found us in Fort Worth with the
Northern District Convention. We had a
great meeting there. Raised a little better
than a hundred dollars. This district turned
over the state $20.00. It was decided that
not more than five dollars will be kept in
the district treasurer, all the other will go forward to the state treasurer.
It is hoped that each district will follow
the lead of this one.
Bro. Jacobs surely did give ,us a good time
and a great meeting. I tell you Jacobs is doing the work at Ft. Worth. I only wish we
had 25 more Jacobs in Texas.
Brethern let us begin to pull up things
and make a showing for Texas. You have
made a showing for the national work, what
are you going to do for your own state work'
H. G. SMITH,
Evangelist of the Churches of Christ in Texas

Recently we had tnree of our graduates
back to visit their school. Attorney G. H.
Gray of Washington, D. C. Prince A. Gray,
Jr., who has been in school in Des Moines,
Iowa and Fred D. Perkins who has come to
his home in Jackson recently from his work
in New York City. George and Prince Gray
were called to their home in Edwards a few
weeks ago on account of their father's illness'but he is able to be up and around now
and they will soon be going back to take up
their work again.
Mrs. Lee Tinsley is here visiting her daughter, M~ssRuth, who is the eight grade teacher.
The contestants have been selected to represent the two societies. The Franklins have
chosen for the oration, Burnette Jacobs;
MOUND BAYOU
reading, Cornelia 1\fcClodden; essay, Rosa
Jackson; and solo, Anna Belle Greenlee.
Mound Bayou, Miss., 2-10-1920
The Philos have chosen for the oration, John
Gospel
Plea;
I am enclosing $4.00 for subMartin; reading, Maude Holden; essay,
scriptions
to
Gospel
Plea as follows: H. McLaura Turner and solo, Olivia Miller. The
Carty,
Mound
Bayou,
Miss., Box 343, $1;
contest is Saturday night, March 6th.
Ernest
Wilburt,
Mound
Bayou, Miss., Box
Campbell College is booked to play ball on
312,
$1;
Frank
Washington,
Mound Bayou,
our campus with our team, Feb. 27 and 28.
Miss.,
Box
246,
$1;
Ben
T.
Lewis
(renewal),
The Senior class has organized and chosen
the following officers: President, Edna Mae Mound Bayou, Miss., Box 373, $1; I am sendJ ames, Vice-President, Cary Hunter; Secre- ing you $4.00.
These subscriptions to the Plea are f~mtl
tary, Rosa Paige; Treasurer, Alice BlackMound
Bayou Christian Church and you can
burn. There are sixteen in the class, which
expect
more
in the near future for I am gois the largest class that has gone out yet
ing
to
get
all
of my people here in the church
from the S. C. I.
to
subscribe
for
every Disciple of Christ
Some who are completing the Normal
ought
to
read
the
Gospel Plea for I will
course are planning to take the College
never
be
without
it.
course.
Yours for Christ,
The special number of song at the morning
BEN T. LEWIS
church service last Lord's day was a solo by
Box 373, Mound Bayon, Miss.
Burnette Jacob •.

KENTUCIrY
504 N. Clay St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea: Please allow me space to say a few words about this
church here. We have been without a pastor
for sometime, and the way appeared very
dark. We were all like sheep gone astray.
But in reading our good Plea we found our
good brother, W. H. Neal, was near us, and
I wrote to him to come over and give us some
encouragement. He kindly consented and
came, and preached for us a week. We feel
'that we have been l;ltrengthen-ed much, and
brought together by his coming. He is certainly a spiritual preacher. We would like to
have him for OUrpastor, or some one equally
as good. We ask your prayers that some
good man will hear our cry and come over in
Macedonia and help us.
Faithfully yours,
MRS. ALLA FOSTER
PERSONALS
The letters recently sent out to the ministers on lawlessness have' drawn forth many
nice replies. We wish we could publish all
of them. Bro. M. F. Robinson of Louisville,
Ky., writes: "I shall obey the request as
near as I can. I am thinking on these things
as never before. I will take my stand for
rightcousness. I have faith in God yet. The
Lord is not slack concerning his promise as
some count slackness, but is long suffering
to unsaved. "
In this issue are two accounts where white
teachers have gone into our churches and
Sunday schools to teach and one Japanese.
Little by little our people are learning that
all nations are made of one blood.
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auxiliary at this place. 'fhe future is a little
brighter. You may listen fol" us in the near
future. Our work got a little off but we will
get in line. We need more information, some
one to start us off. Sister H. H. Hampton
may visit us soon. Sister S. S. Blackburn visited us this fall. She brought us good news
but the sisters failed to come out to learn.
We don't understand the work like like we
should but when we understand much good
will be done.
Yours in Christ,
FLORENCE A, VAUGHN.
231 Adams Ave., Clarksdale, Miss.

ii~?~h~r~~i~s~ti~a~n~;:'
w~o~m~a~:n~·
'~S~B~O~a~r~d~O·~f~:
~M~i~ss~~~~~n~~
ARKANSAS
N. Little Rock, Feb. 16, 1920.
Dear Editor of the Plea: I learned that Febuary and March have been set aside for high. er things for church work. It is a worthy
consideration for the Bible schools, Missionary Societies and the Interchurch World
Movement. Not long ago, Bro. Ivy, Mr. Bostick and myself attended a meeting of this
kind at the Christian Church (white) in this
city. They had sent out invitations to all denominations and quite a few were at the
meeting. Some great plans were stressed. We
hope to know more about them in the near
future.
This month I am visiting the societies trying to interest them. I was at Plummerville
and found this society and its officers apparently traveling on. It was my pleasure to
meet them, am always glad to find officers
interested. 0 nthe 8th inst. I was at Pea
Ridge. Mrs. Gus Mitchell, the vice-president,
called for the book dues, as for some cause
they had not met for some time. They took
an offering of $3.90, after which the writer
made brief remarks on our future plans and
the Lum, Alabama school. On the 6th inst. I
spoke about our schools to the girls's circle
of the Christian Church (white) of this city.
All expressed themselves pleased with the
message.
Dear women and young girls, God is calling you out to do his service. He is only asking for those who are willing and consecrated to his cause. Can one really love God and
not obey him? I hope that every woman and
girl has read the 10th page in the World
Call and asked herself, Where are the leaders of tomorrow coming from? See on page
18 the call for leadership, by J. Campbell
White, "Volunteers in Service."
We are doing our best trying to interest
our women for a full cooperation in our
future plans. By their fruits ye shall know
them. Enclosed find one dollar for the Plea
for one year for W. W. Payton, Route 3,
Box 95, Gardlisle, Ark. .
We wish for Mr. and Mrs. Grubbs a happy
life together and may they live long to do
much for God and humanity.
Respectfully,
S. L. BOSTICK, Gen. Sec'yo
TENNESSEE
The Gay St. Christian Church, Nashville,
held a mission~ry service the second Lord's
day in February, 3 p. m. We were favored
to have two young men from Vanderbilt University. Mr. W. F. Mattox and Mr. Kazno
Kitoku. Mr. Mattox spoke on the United
Budget Plan and he gave much light on the
subject. His address was well taken with our
people.
Mr. Kazno Kitoku, a Japanese student of
the 1lIl.iversityspoke at length of his coun·
try, also gave to us the idea of heathen wor·

ship and that they were taught by heathen
teachers to be saved to the uttermost was
to committ suicide, but he said, "I was too
timid to do that." Then he spoke very enthusiastically of what the Christian religion
had done for him, and he owed it all the the
missionary forces of America.
Following his address an offering of $10.19
was taken and $6.00 monthly dues wea:e
paid, making a total of $16.19 and four new
members were added making a membership
of 68.
At the eleven o'clock service one united
with the church.
Our church work is growing both in spirit
and in interest.
Faithfully yours,
MRS. ETHEL ROSS McOARVER,
Cor. Sec'y.
2004 Jefferson St., Nashville, Tenn.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPT.

Lesson XII
March 21, 1920
JOHi'J'S PICTURE OF WORSHIP IN
HEAVEN
Text for study in class: nev. 7 :9-17
Golden Text: Rev. 7 :12
Time: About 81 A. D.
Place; Patmos
Comments on the Lesson
Verse
9.
After thebe things-we should
CLARKSDALE
read the 6th chapter to find out what things
Dear Editor: Just a few words through John was speaking of here in this verse. In
your paper to let you know that the few that chapter he describes some of the unfavmembers at Clarksdale are yet alive, al- orable condition~ through which the world
though the flu ban is on and churches are and the church would have to pass before
closed. It is quite lonesosme without church. the final triumph of ~he kingdom of Christ
But let me mention our meeting on last third and in this chapter he is giving us a picture
Sunday. It will be long remembered by all of heaven, and the joys that are awaiting
who heard that wonderful sermon. Our pas- those who through the power of Christ have
tor preached one of the best sermons I ever been, and shall be victorious over the te.mpIn the
heard, and we had a nice crowd. His sub- tations that they meet in this life.
ject was, "The Human Clock, keeping God's study of this revelation we must remember
it is highly symbolic and that it would be
time." He made it so plain that everyone
impossible
for John to present what he saw
saw clearly that the human form was as a
to
us
in
such
a clear form that we can readclock. Just after our morning service he
ily
understand
it all. Just as the words of
preached for the sisters at the Second Bapone
language
sometimes
cannot fully express
tist church and he preached a grand sermon.
the
ideas
to
be
found
in
another,
so the scenThe pastor invited him to come again. He
eries
of
heaven
cannot
be
fully
represented
told him his church door is open for him any·
time he wants to preach. Now before this is by those of the earth. The great number of
read by the many readers, we will be in the the redeemed ones must have been a great
district meeting of Mound Bayou to be held surprise to John. He was one of a few perat Indianola, Miss..Our prayer is that it may seouted Christians but in this vision he saw
be a successful meeting. We pray the Holy that Christianity would finally be' extended
Spirit will lead and guide them. That much tQ all nations and peoples and that the number of the save<;lones would be greater than
good will be done.
Now about our ohurch house. It is still in anyone could count. They were all dressed
view, and with God to keep us, through the in white as a sign of purity and they had
assistance of our many friends, we shall palms in their ha.nds--palms were used as an
own a church house in .clarksdale. Some- emblem of victory and also as a sign of retime ago we had a three hundred dollar' drive joicing.
Verse 10. This great multitude of the reon. We have not stopped canvassing yet. for
every once in a while God sends us help. deemed ones were not silent, they were singing aloud that it was to Our God and to the
It comes when not at least we think.
Elder C. A. James of Rena Laura gave Lamb that was slain that Salvation belongs.
$5.00 on the church home a few days ago, so We receive i~s a gift from them. Christ was
many thanks Elder James. If we had more God manifested in the flesh and we cannot
ministers with the giving spirit of Elder separate the love of the one from that of
James we would not be so long in building the other. Our worship should be equally to
in the mission places. By the time the flu ban both.
Verse 11. We ought to be greatly imis lifted and we can go in service again, I
pressed
in this verse with the reverence which
want to mak~ a splendid report, as a tribe
the
angels
had for the worship of God-They
worker. I am busy on the job. My prayer is
fell
before
the throne on their fa.oes. These
that every member may be busy and go over
e.nrels
were
in the presence of God a.nd they·
the top by early spring.
Let me tnention a few words about the worshipped Him with reverence but we Ilome·
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times worship Him with carelessness
irreverent attitude.

and in

Verse 12. The angels stood in a silent attitude of worship while the redeemed ones
cried Salavtion unto our God. They could not
join in. those joyous strains since they were
not concerned in the plan of Salvation but
now they were worshipping
God as their
King and telling of His great attributes.
Verse 13. The Elders are representatives
of the church and the questions asked, who
ll.il"ethese-shows
that they were greatly interested in the redeemed ones, they asked
the question not because they expected John
to answer but because they wanted to explain to him. It would be both interesting
'and encouraging to John to know who they
were.
Verse 14. John's answer was expressive
of reverence to the Elder and an indication of his own lack of information on the
subject. He had seen this great number of
people from the beginning and was very
much interested in them and now he was to
learn where they came from and how it was
that they were there-the,se
are they which
came out of gTeat tribulation.
We can easily
form some idea of how consoling these words
,were to John, he was that very time one of
those who were going through the great tribulation. He saw that his sufferings would not
b in vain but that there. was a great glry
awaiting him as a reward for his sufferings.
We may dra,y the encouraging thought from
this pitcure that though there will be tribulation in this life that these will not destroy
the Christians
but they will pass safely
through to the joys that are prepared for
them. Our attention is also directed to another fact about these that is of greater importance than the tribulation that they came
through-They
have washed their robes in
the blood of the Lamb. It was the washing
of their robes in the Blood of the Lamb that
gave them their permit to that happy home
and the tribulation was only the path through
which they walked.

.

'

Verse 15. Therefore they are before the
Throne of God. As a result of having washed
their robes in the Lamb's blood they are before the Throne of God. This plan of Salva. tion has not, and will never be changed. In
our times as in those of John we may find
men "rho are good and men who are passing
through tribulations
but these have never
and will never save. It was accepting, Christ
then that brought Salvation and it is only accepting Christ today that can give us a claim
to the promised rewards, but accepting Him
will lead us to do the things that are good
and prevent us from turning aside when we
are called upon to pass through the great
tribulations.
Verse 16. Here in Americtwhere
even in
these days of high cost of living even thl!
poorest generally have enough to eat and
drink it is almost an impossiblity for us to
get the picture that we ought to get from
this verse but if we can look away from our
own happy lot and think of poor India where
sometimes hundreds of thousands under a
burning sun die from starvation or. even of
Armenia where as one of the results of the
rreat world war many have died from hun-

gel', then we will better appreciate the fact
that there will be a time when they shall
hunger no more, neither thirst an ymore. Our
attention is also called to the statement that
the sun will not light on them any more, here
we enjoy the light of the sun and sometimes
suffer from the burning heat, but there our
light will come from the glorious presence of
our God who will continually be in the midst
of His redeemed ones.
Verse 17.' Christ, the Lamb of God will
still be the Shepherd of those who are saved.
He shall feed His own and lead them by the
still waters, hunger and thirst, sickness and
death will then be things of the past for
they cannot enter there, but, there is yet to
be a greater joy and God shall wipe away all
tears from their eyes. All causes of sorrow
shall be forever removed. No life has been
privileged to long remain here without experiencing something of sorrow and tears
but these shall never be allowed to mar the
joys of those who enter there.
Short Talk on the Lesson
. A large part of the lesson is in figurative
language but the figures of speech are so
beautiful as to claim our attention and many
of them so clear that we can get the great
truths that are to be found in them. We can't
help looking a while at the picture of the
redeemed ones. They ca'me from all races,
nations and peoples but they were all one
as they stood in the presence of God. They
were living the sentiment found in that much
loved song "Blest be the ties that bind."
,Vhen we think of the differences that are
to be found among the races and nations of
the world, we can see in such a complete
union one of the greatest triumphs of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. Like the streams from
different parts of the world flowing into the
ocean to make one complete whole so the
various peoples of the world will be made
one in Christ. He is the only center of attraction around which we can all be gathered and kept in perfect harmony.
OKLAHOMA
Clearviwe, Okla., Feb. 6, 1920.
To the editor of Gospel Plea: Please allow
space in your paper to say a few words in
regards to our Christian Sunday school at
Clearview, Okla. ,Ve have an average attendance of 30. The first Sunday in February
we had 50 present in our school, we took
up $28.25 for Near East Relief. Our superintendent had kept this before the school for
at least three Sundays, and each little boy
and girl had pledged themselves to save their
peaimt and candy money and send the same
to the children in the Near East. The third
Sunday in January
we took up $4.60 on
our missionary budget for Oklahoma. Preaching services were conducted the first Sunday
by our state evangelist, Wm. Tucker. W'fj
~re always glad to have our evangelist with
us. Weare
entering into "The Win One"
campaign, which we hope to make [l s'.v'cess.
Let this not be our fate:
Must I go and empty handed?
Must I meet my Savior so;
Not one soul with which to greet him
Must I empty handed go?
MRS. L. E. MAYBERRY,
Cor. Sec')'.

'1'0 MY SCHOOL.
The lace of my heart's delight art thou,
The fairest thou are of the fair,
Standing ready always, a life to endow
With the truth which the heavens declare.
As a light that gleams on the rock-bound
shore,
Warning sailors of the perils near,
So they words are repeated 0 'er and 0 'er
"Beware of a sinful career."
There are many who in ignorance scorn thee,
And they name they despitefully use,
But God forever shall bless thee
Even though thou art falsely accused.
So speed on, thou herald of the day,
And thy banner of love hold high.
Thy sons and daughters shall ever say,
"Long live our S. C. 1."
-Samuel
C. Holt.
January 20, 1920.
NOTABLE
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25; Los Angeles, Feb. 25-27; San Francisco,
1\1ar. 1-3, Portland, Mar. 3-5; Seattle, Mar.
8-10; Spokane, Mar. 10-12; Richmond, Mar.
1-3; Columbia, Mar. 3-5; Charlotte, Mar. 810; Atlanta, Mar. 10-12; Jacksonville, Mar.
15-17.
Women's Conference Adopts Great Program
The unanimous adoption of an epochal program, calling for the active participation
of
all women in the immediate economic, social
and religious reconstruction
of the world,
brought to a close the National Conference
of Church Women, which met in Washington, D. C., under the auspices of the Interchurch World Movement, February 7, 8 and
9.
For three days, 280 delegates, representing
twenty-one
denominations,
forty' missison
boards and thrity-one states, heard nationally prominent speakers detail the tremendous
religious needs of the war-blighted world, as
disclosed by the surveys of the Interchurch
Movement; they saw flashed on the screen
great red blotches on the earth's surface ,indicating spots that had either never heard
of Christ or had as yet refused to accept His
Gospel.
Having heard and seen these things, and
well realizing the seriousness of industrial,
economic and religious conditions even in
this country of advanced Christianity,
it
took the Conference less than an hour to
adopt the report of the Findings Committee,
which, headed by Mrs. Raymond Robins,
drew up the program for the future activities
of Christian women everywhere.
Not ony floes the report fully endorse the
work and aspirations of the Interchurch
World Movement, but it calls upon Christian
women to accept their duty to humanity in

Dr. I. Goo CALLENDER'
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this hour of opportunity
and dedicate their
iives to spreading the Gospel to every person
in every land under the skies.
Arrangements
were completed during the
last hours of the Conference for the holding
of a series of Women's Training Cenferences
in the same cities and at the same time as
the Pastors' State Training Conferences. At
these meetings teams of women will be organized and trained to carry the report of th~
conference to every woman in the United
States and actively assist the Interchurch
World Movement in: other ways.
In part, the text of the report of the Findings Committee was as followss:
"The
National
Conference
of Church
Women, assembled in vVashington upon the
call of the Interchurch World Movement, the
Council of vVomen for Home Missions and
the Federation of Women's Boards of Foreign l\Iissions of North America, unites in
the following great affirmations of faith:
, , We believe that there is only one power
adequate to meet the needs of these tremendous times-the
power of Jesus
Christ
through His Gospel.
"The belief that the way out of our present difficulties and dangers lies in the full
acceptance of the leadership of Christ, and in
loyal abedience to His program.
" We believe that within the Christian
church are enfold cd the mightiest energies
which can be released to make the will of
Christ regnant among nations as among individuals.
" We believe that the hope of the present
situation lies in the possibility of arousing the
Church of Christ to reconsecrate itself to the
promulgation of His Gospel and to pour out
its life in the service of mankind.
"Because
the Interchurch
World Movement is founded squarely upon these great
affirmations, the Conference wishes to go on
record as sincerely and emphatically endorsing the plans and purposess of the Interchurch World Movement. We recommend to
the women of the churches that they pledge
their loyal active support to the l\Iovement
and participate in carrying out its daring yet
practicable aims.
"In the Interchurch Surveys, we have for
the first time in history an opportunity for
all Protestant Christians to know the magnitude of the whole task, evangelistic, social,
industrial
and educational, at home and
abroad. In the Interchurch program we have
for the first time an opportunity for all who
hold the Gospel in its fullness and simplicity,
to plan together, to pray together and work
together in the unity of the spirit of their
common task.
"Believing that in God's goog time the day
has come when the churches are closer together than ever before and the sense of
spiritual unity is constantly
growing, ;'e
commend the Interchurch
World 1\1ovement
as a means for further strengthening the ties
of comradship, increasing the sense of unity
of purpose in the necessity of still further
enlarging the vision of both individuals and
churches, and in the emphasizing of likenesses rather than differences if Protestant
Christianity is to prove great enough for the
greatness of its opportunity. We believe that

unity of spirit will grow as we go on into
ever deeper union with our common Lord.
In His presence, t~lCre is room only for discipleship.
"We recognize the Department of Spiritual Resources (of the Interchurch
l\Iovement) as the foundation stone of the Interchurch World :Movement. Only a spiritually
quickened church can be used of God in the
carrying out of His great plans.
",Ve therefore urge upon all Christian
women everywhere, that, realizing thc impos:s-ibility of accomplishing
the superhuman
ends of the Interchurch World Uovement by
human wisdom, they enter into a new fellowship of prayer and intercession; that they
put underneath
all the objectives of the
l\[ovcment the dynamic of a faith that lays
hold on the strength of God, and that they
release 'This, the g'reatest unused energy of
the' Christian Church.'
"The importance of the Department
of
Life Service in the Interchm:ch World 1\1ovement cannot be overestimated. In this present
hour of the worl d 's ag'ony, there is demanded
a new consecration of all life and the whole
of life to the service of God. Vl e recognize
that every honest calling' is a call to serve
God and that in diverse forms and many
meanings the Divine Love is working out His
one purpose for His world.
" We urge upon church women enthusi~
astic cooperation in the program of the Industrial
De'partment
of the Interchurch
,Vorld l\lovement in its effort to secure the
interpretation
of the spirit of Christ in all
the social and economic relationships of life.
"'fhe ethical standards of a Christian nation require that life be safeguarded by fail'
economic standards, by the physical care of
l\Iother and infant, by the abolition of child
labor and the substitution of universal elementary education, the suppression of unwholesosme amusements and by the civic provision of innocent and invigoratingrecreation.
"To secure and maintain these standards
la,,'s must be enacted and enforced. We call
upon church women to exercise to the full
their responsibilities as citizens and to remember that the constant attenti~n of women
citizens is imperative if children are to secure
the protection of the State against selfish
and ignorant exploitation.
"The safe-guarding
of the health, happiness and welfare of young women, through
wise legislation and social reforms should
also rest with peculiar urgency upon the
hearts and consciences of Christian women.
"l\Iillions of children throughout the world
have been left orphaned because of war, pestilence and famine. The appeal of these starving and helpless children comes with double
force to the followers of He who said: 'Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least
of these, ye have done it unto me.' ,Ve therefore urge upon women's mission boards, home
and foreign, that they put a big budget for
babies upon their schedules, to meet this
most pitiful need of the world. We further
urge upon all church women everywhere that
they generously support this program of organized motherhood for the children of the
world.

7
"Still

in the present

world circumstances

theer is a call of special urgency for the dedication of young life to the service of God,
through the activities of the church. The
church is a mighty army only if it have well
trained, able and devoted officers.
"By as much as we recognize the indispensability of that church to world and national
redemption, by so much must we emphasize
the claims of the ministry and the mission
fields upon the. loyalty of our young pe'ople.
, , We recommend to all Christian women
that they study afresh the teachings of our
Lord in regard to the stewarship of wealth
to see whether the sin of withholding may lie
at the door of the church. We urge upon all
missionary boards that they give the widest
publicity to the stewardship plans of the Interchurch World Movement, and that they
actively promote the use of the stewardship
literature among their constituencies."
1\lrs. Henry W. Peabody was chairman of
the conference. Dr. Mary Stone, famou!l
throughout the Orient as a Chinese missionary doctor, led the opening devotional service with an address in which she exhorted
the delegates to bend every influence to rush
more and more missionaries to China. "Don't
send us missionaries by the hundreds," she
said. ",Vhen you wanted to defeat Germany
you sent soldiers to France by the millions."
In subsequent sessions, the Conference was
addressed by Dr. William Hiram Foulkes,
vice-chairman of the Itnerchurch Executive
Committee, and secretary of the Presbyterian New Era Movement; Dr. Ralph S. Cushman, director of the Department of Stewardship; Dr. W, B. Hollingshead; director of the
Statistical Department; Dr. R. E. Diffendorfer, director of the Home 1\1ission Department; Mrs. William Fraser McDowell· Mi~s
Julia Lathrop, head of the Federal Child Bureau; l\Irs. Samuel Semple; Dr. E. Earl Taylor, general secretary. Dr. A. E. Cory, head
of the Promulgation
Group;
Mrs.E.
C.
Cronk; Mrs. William Boyd, president of the
Federation of Woman's Boards of Foreign
Missions; Mrs. Fred Smith Bennett, president of the Council of Women for Home Missions; 1\1rs. William A. Montgomery, president of the ,Voman's American Baptist Foreign Mission Society; Mrs. William H. Farmer, head of the Women's Activities Department; Dr. Daniel A. Poling, head of the Educational Group.
Mrs. Josephus Daniels, wife of the Secretary of the Navy, delivered the address of
welcome and l\Irs. Robert Lansing, wife of
the Secretary of State, spoke briefly.
Dr. Taylor elicited prolonged
applause
when he declared that. a band of adequately
equipped missionaries could do more, through
education, to pacify Mexico than ~n army of
soldiers could ever accomplish with gattling
guns.
l\Iany of the wives of President Wilson's
Cabinet members attended the sessions and
served on the committee of arrangements.
They all attended the post-conference luncheon, over which Mrs. Wallace Radcliffe presided. Among those at the luncheon were
1\lrs. Thomas R. Marshall and Mrs. A. Mitchell Palmer.
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The new missionary magazine representing all of our church organizations.
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ligenceI', The Christian Philanthropist, Business in Christianity, The American Home Missionary aud
MISSIONARY TIDINGS are combined to make this new magazine.
Change of address should reach WORLD CALL 'lffice one month in advance of the month in which
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Address al mail concerning the magazine to WORLD CALJI, 222 Downey avenue, Indianapolis Ind.
Subscription or .renewal for WORLD CALL should reach the office by the fifth oi" the month preeeding the month in which sub·scription begins.
The subscription price of WORLD CALL is $1.00 per year payable in advance; 10 cents per copy.
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THE CHALLENGE FROM THE JUNGLE
(J. B. Lehman) .
The contest between the forces of evil and
good has an element in which many true
heroes have found greatness; but very few
people have comprehended it sO"clearly that
they could state it in a concrete form so as
to give it to others in a way that they could
comprehend it. The first impulse of every
man who finds himself facing evil forces is
to overestimate their power for harm. "I fear
people" has been the spoken or unspoken defense of countless numbers who had not the
courage to fight it to a finish.
But the Master Teacher knew the fundmental principle of the contest and set it
forth in a dramatic setting, a spiritul pagent;
and still the great mass have failed to see it.
Every great truth must.find itself in our soul
growth before we can fully see it in words,
even though a master of words state it.
On one occasion a publican asked Jesus to
dine with him. Other publicans and sinn'ers
were invited. This was naturaL. Then, as
now, when men made great riches easily they
did not know how to use them except to cater
to the baser passions. This brought them into
the association of dissolute persons. No doubt
there were women at this table, or in the
company. But the fact that they enjoyed
Jesus proved that they were sick of sin. They
were .broken down sports who began to drink
the dregs of the cup.
The presence of Jesus with this company
was too precious an opportunity, thought the
Pharisees and Scribes, to be missed to make
an attack on him. They hurled the contumelious slur, "He eateth with publicans
and sinners." Jesus knew they would do
this and so afford him the setting for his pagent that would bring out the great lesson,
and was unperturbed. As he gives his four
parables we must. not forget the setting,
Jesus, a table full of broken down sinners,
and caviling Pharisees and Scribes at the
door.
The first was the parable of the lost sheep.
This in a fine way showed the divine love for
the lost and would have been sufficient to
set himself right under the charge.
The second was the parable of the lost coin.
This again showed the divine enthusiasm in
search for the lost and merely reinforced the
first.
The third was the parable of the lost son.
In the first part this showed the divine love
for the lost in even a more tender way than
the first two. But the second part gave a
t:1rust at the caviling ecclesiastics that must
have stunned them. The pouting elder son

t
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could have been none other than they. This
parable would have closed the scene if justifying himself and condemning them would have
been all that he ~ought. But it was not alL
He was leading to the heart of the question,
the great element of the contest between evil
and good.
The fourth was the parable of \he defrauding stewart. He was warned by his employer that he must make an accounting for
he was wasting his master's goods. The confused steward was in a dilemma. He could
not dig and he was ashamed to beg. He quickly determined to defraud his employer by
buying favor with the tenants. To his astonishment his employer commended him for his
cunning.
These publicans and sinners were broken
down sports. All efforts at going the old gait
was but a waste of energy. It was wasting
their Master's goods. The young man stepping up to the bar for the first time i~ a valuable asset for the saloon keeper, but when he
~ecomes an "old soak" in the gutter he is
kicked out as one wasting his master'-s goods.
When the y,oung girl first enters the swirl of
the dissolute she is a valuable piece of property for the white slaver, but when she becomes diseased and haggard she only ~astes
his goods. But if the" old soak" should rise
from the gutter and become a reformer and
warn others he would be commended even by
the saloon keeper. There is nothing open for
him but that. Who wants to employ a woman
whom the slaver has abondoned ~ Verily they
have no strength to dig.

UMBER 445

statue. She has found her way into the eternal tabernacles.
Here then is the challenge. Evil is in the
world. It is truculent and ready always to
bluff any man who has designs to interfere
with it. As long as it can make any man fear
the people it is secure. But attack it with determination and the abandonment of.one who
cares not for .hims'elf and it will not bring
fo!'th the might~, forceR it threatens to bring
fJ:·t\ [Ind·you will come off victor and will
find a great place in the hearts of agrateful
people.

Bnt to be a contestant in this arena one
must learn to strike at evil, not at the men
who stand for eviL Peter struck at the neck
of one of Pilate's soldiers and cut off his ear
and received the rebuke of his master. Jesus
expected him to strike at the forces of evil,
but not at the deluded champions of these
evil forces. The men who will profit most by
prohibition will be the brewers and distillers,
saloon kecpers and drinkers. The white slavcr
and his slaves and his customers will receive
the first great blessing when that institution
will have been abolished. Men are not the
challenge, no matter how deluded they are.
Institutions of vice are the" mammon of unrighteousness. "
Therefore, let no man complain at evils of
society. Accept them as a challenge and go
When John G. Wooley found himself wast- on to work. If deluded champions threaten
ing his master's goods and knew the time was to wield all kinds of power of violence and
not far off when he must give an account- boycot, heed it not. If they should be able
ing he quickly resolved to defraud his old to make good, then you would have the privmaster by warning others and even the saloon ilege of becoming a martyr for the cause and
men had nothing but good words for him. In
thus make your life invincible. If their threat
the first three parables the proper setting was
given for Jesus and for the Pharisees and is only a bluff, men will hold your life as
scribes; in this parable the proper setting for precious for what you did. In most part
the actions of the publicans and sinners is champions of evil are like the little hog nose
given.
snake sometimes called the spreading adder.
Jesus then turns to the disciples, in the It will spread and strike and hiss and say by
hearing of his traducers, with, "And I say its action that it will do terrible things, but
unto you, Make yourselves friends by means if you call its bluff and hold your hand beof the mammon of unrighteousness; that, fore its mouth it ·discovers that you have
when it shall fail, they may receive you into found out it can not bite and it tumbles over
the eternal tabernacles." The presence of a and acts like dead.
great evil in their social organism was a great
Th~ church now has its great challenge. The
challenge to Jesus and he accepted it, and he saloon is out of the way. The women have
urged the disciples to also accept it, and he stepped up beside the men to help to attack
showed the Pharisees and scribes how they eviL Institutions of vice at home and in
were losing by not accepting it. Frances E. heathen lands must now be overcome. NothWillard saw the evil forces and accepted them ing but a gross apostacy can prevent the comas a challenge and wrote her name among the ing of a greater day. Will the church measimmortals. When the -fight was at its fiercest ure up to her opportunity ~ Or will she again
men scarcely knew how it would go, but when hesitate as she did in the fight against the
it, the great iniquity of the liquor traffic, be- liquor traffic and let the courageous chrisgan to fail, when the last state had ratified tians do what they can without her mighty
the amendment, a wreath was laid at her force ~
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May it be met by the young life of our churches, dedicated to Him, thoroughly equipped,
Dear Bro. Pastor:
and enlisted in His service at home and
The Protestant Churches of America, co- abroad.
operating with the Interchurch World MoveCandidate Committee of the Missionary
ment, have set apart Februa"ry 29th as "Life Boards of the Disciples of Christ.
Enlistment Day."
(Signed)
D. O. CUNNINGHAM, Sec.
College of Missions, Indianapolis, Ind.
The purpose of the Day is that all pastors
present froIl}their pulpits a simultaneous call
to the youn~ men and women of their congreMOTIVES FOR ENLISTMENT.
gations, urging the consecration and preparation of themselves for definite Christian serv(Matt. ix 36, xxvii 18-20; Luke iv 18.)
ice at home and abroad. This will necessi1. Greatness of the Task. The thought
tate the completion of a college course of of youth normally turn to worthy achievements. The young men and women of Amerstudy.
,
In connection with this general appeal, the ica will respond to the call of any enterprise
Missionary Boards of the Disciples of Christ which promises to tax their powers and fulfill
urge that this special day be observed in all their dreams. The church makes -new anour churches. The Candidate Committee of nouncement of the supreme program of the
the Foreign Boards (F. C. M. S. and C. W. B. ages. More clearly than ever Christianity
M.) are mailing you a publication entitled glimpses its sublime objective of a world re"Somewhere in All the World." This will :deemed from evil and remade into a kingfurnish information concerning the needs of dom of God. The world itself-still bleeding
our foreign mission fields. You are doubtless from its wounds, and distracted with unrestfamiliar with the great needs of the home realizes in its deeper consciousness that only
field. There are approximately 50,000 vacant the Great Physician can impart healing,
pulpits in America. The Disciples of Christ health and peace. As never before the folhave about 1,000 fewer preachers than they lowers of Christ are challenged by the task
of Christianising the national and internahad ten years ago.
tional
order, of bring civilization under the
Tht!'e are about 10,000 students in the
leadership
of Jesus Christ, of making him
church colleges of the Disciples of Christ.
known
to
the
tribes and nations that have
Approximately 1,000 are graduating this
year. Were all these graduating students to never felt his touch, or winning disciples to
enter Christian service the immediate needs him, of applying his spirit and principles to
of our home and foreign fields would not be every aspect and problem of man's individual
met. Of 10,000students, about 1,000 are pre- and associated life. Such is the incomparable
paring for some form of religious service. enterprise, geographically and ethically uniThis means there will be about 250 graduating versal in its scope, which, with new emphasis
yearly for the next four years, lt is from and urgency, calls for the life enlistment of
this meager supply we must fill our pulpits young people today. It is the great unfinand meet the needs of all types of Christian ished task linked with unexhausted power.
(cf. Acts II, 17-18.)
service at home and abroad.
2. Greatness of the Time. In a new sense
However, this group of students is small in
this
new epoch following the war is "the
comparison with that body of young life now
acceptable
year of the Lord." As the world
in our churches and whi'ch is as yet uncomwas
never
so
consciousof its need and its selfmitted to the Christian task. Here is the renimpotence,
likewise
it was never so accessible,
dezvous of the Knights of the New Crusade;
plastic
and
expectant
as now. Men and nahere the unlimited and as yet unclaimed retions
are
listening
for
prophetic voices. The
sources of the church await discovery by the
horizon
is
scanned
for
leaders. The hosts of
fishers of men.
'righteousness
clamor
for
leaders. The hosts
lt is estimated that one-third of the Protestant Churches of America are without pas- of righteousness clamor for reinforcements.
tors; that two-thirds of the church members !,he Christian mind is quickened with the conare unconcerned about the life and purposes viction that the hour for a great advance has
of the church; that two-thirds of our Amrri- .come. The best forces in America are trying
can population is neither Jew, Catholic, nor to -recognizethemselves under the impulse of
Protestant; that two-thirds of the human race a precious current of new life springing out
live in no-Christian lands; that two-thirds of of the sacrificial experiences of the war. The
the people of the world have yet to hear the new age beckons us by the light of new ideals
which, by "solemn mandate of the dead," as
name of our Savior.
Such facts can but kindle an unquenchaLle well as by the high calling of God in Christ
fire in the hearts of scor0Sof our young p )0- Jesus, " we are bidden to preserve, communipIe. February will be such a day as COllles cate and keep vital the spiritual uplift of
mankind. (cf. Somewhere in All the World,
to a pastor but once in a generation.
If we accept the present challenge, no pp. 6-9, Secs. 4, 5, 6.) A magazine has called
brighter prospect ever lay immediately ahead 1917 "the wonder year of the American
of the Church of Christ than that of today. spirit. " But 1920 should rouse our youth to
LIFE ENLISTMENT
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greater chivalry still. Christian enterprises 29th, that the young men and women who
are many native born people unable to read
taking on new forms and new emphasis to hear him will hear and heed the call of Christ their own language easily and know no more
meet new conditions and to enter unoccupied and the summons of the new day of the about the underlying principles of good citifields, call especially for the optimism, the world's need?
zenship than the foreigner. Now an appeal
adaptibility, the energy, the abandonment, the
"I heard Him call
has been made and it is ours to make the
potential discipline of youth. More than upon
'Oome, follow'-That
was all.
foreigners feel that they are our friends and
anything else the world's hope depends upon
My gold grew dim,
not our enemy. In order to do this we must
the rise of a new army of young leaders inMy heart went after Him.
cast OUrbread upon the water. Special work
stilled with the spirit and .consecrated to the
I rose and followed-that
was all.
must be done in teaching them to speak the
program which the Lord of Life laid down
Who would not follow
English tongue. We need to open their eyes
in Luke iv. 18. Youth inspired by the sense
If he heard Him call?"
to the privileges of Christianization and good
of mission, anointed with Divine power,
citizenship, because they think of America
preaching and practising the gospel of the
in
such terms as the" Promi~ed Land. " Truly
MERIDIAN, OKLA.
kingdom, is the only apostolic succession that
it
is a land of promises. It is a land of opEditor of the Gospel Plea:
can confront with confidence the coming day.
portunity
and of liberty and it will always
Please allow space in your most valuable
3. Grealness of the Plan. The march of paper for me to report our work in Meridian be as long as we stand together for national
Christianity reaches the mountain top in the and elsewhere in this state. We are glad to unity. To be great, a nation needs not be of
Interchurch World Movement. In the vast- state that we are moving slow but steady. We blood; it must be of one mind. If we think
ness of its plans in which almost all evange- are planning to begin our new church in the 'together, we will act together. It is ours to
lical churches are co-operating, it far tran- next ten days. We have been blessed to make this world safe for democracy and descends all past efforts for the manifestation have with us recently the state evangelist, mocracy safe for the world. In order to do
and expansion of the Christian faith and life. Elder W. M. Tucker, who no doubt will be this we must be able to speak the same lanPhases of the Movement that will appeal to the means of saving the building committee guage.
young people are (1) Its complf'ehensiveness a hundred ap.d fifty or two hundred dollars.
In one hundred years we have admitted 30
-all flelds, home and foreign; all forms of Our Bible School is planning greater things millions of people to our shores: But speakwork, proclamational and institutional; min- than ever before.
Unfortunately, we have ing in general terms, our doors hilVe been
istering to all needs, individual, social, in- no pastor, but yet the work is moving for- open very wide, especially on the eastern
dustrial and national; the whole world, in- ward.
The congregation has been strength- frontier. Now whether it is wisdom or uncluding regions and classes hitherto unreach- ened recently with five member'8~
that moved wisdom' America is now being put to the sued; there will be places and forms of activity from Guthrie, Okla., to this community.
preme test
_
for young people of all talents and types of'
The
war
has
:r:evealedthe
extent of which
Our church in Guthrie is not doing anytraining. (2) Its intelligence-based
on the thing at this time.
she
has
succeeded
in
finding
a method of
We do not even have
most thorough survey of world facts and Sunday School, and yet we have fourteen assimulating these alien elements and mouldworld conditions that has ever been under- members there and two evangelists living in ing them into good citizens. In business and
taken and therefore directed by the clearest that city and no worship
leading 'industrial concerns there are large
and widest knowledge of general and local
numbers
of foreign-born men and women in
Please send my Plea to Meridian, Okla.,
needs. (3) Its care for the workers-assured
instead of Guthrie, Okla. Yours for the for- clubs, who have been taught our English
and adequate support for ministers, mission- ward step,
tongue. Work of educational departments,
aries, teachers and other Christian workers.
the Red Cross, the 'Y. 1\1. C. A., in military
BRO. C. J. JACKSON.
There will be no chance for financial enrich- Meridian, Okla.
camps, have been productive of unmeasured
ment but sufficient provision to relieve from
good in teaching aliens the English language.
economic distress those whose energies will be
A new consciousness of being a real part of
AMERICANIZATION
devoted to constructive spiritual tasks.
Americanization is not a war issue but it the nation, a new knowledge of pride in its
(4) Its large and statesmanlike objectivesis a national process; one achievement after achievements have come to the foreign born
including the enlistment of 10,000,000 to another. Americanization is the achievement men in military service and through the genpractice Christian Stewardship; the united for world service upon the plane of our eral education which was a part of the Libbudget of $1,320,000 to finance the proposed highest ideals. It is an awakening and united erty Loan propaganda. All of this has arousadvance; the call for 100,000 new leaders dur- progress toward the goal of those ideals ed the old groups, who have at heart been
ing the next five years( of whom 10,000 are which we eonfess we have not yet attained, loyal to America, to take agressive measures
needed for the coming year), and the defi- but for which we are still striving. Today to familiarize themselves with the language
nite campaign to secure them (see World Call, there are 2,500,000adult foreigners in Amer- of this country. Now America ranks first in
Feb. pp. 10-11) ; the appeal to Christian par- ica woh can not speak the English langauge. Christianization and through the efforts of
ents to pledge themselves to "endeavor by America has helped them to rise to a higher the church it must be possible for her to reaprayer, example and counsel to help our chil- standard in life, she should continue to do lize the promise of the past to be true to her
dren to find and fufill the plan of God for so because it is her personal responsibilit~..•. trust and attain the goal of her highest ideals
their Lives." ( (5) The call to sacrifice and It was Paul, who said I am a debtor both to while at the same time she is called upon to
heroism, linked with the highest privilege and the Greeks and to the Barbarians, both to educate and to dissimulate millions of men
opportunity. (See World Call, Feb. pp. 12- the wise and to the foolish. (Rom. 1 :14). As and women of foreign birth and their chil14, 52-53;; Somewhere in all the World, pp. Americans we are indebted to the alIens, be- dlen. If she can meet this task it will be her
16-72.)
cause we are our brother's keeper. "I thou salvation in the highest spirit. America is
4. Greatness of the Issue. The decision of does not speak to warn the wicked from his trying to use her social vitality, spiritual vis.
the coming generation of Christian young way that man shall die in his inquity, but his ion and unselfish devotion for the purpose
men and women with respect to the present blood will I require at thy hand." (Ezk. 33). of Americanizing and Christianizing the for.
appeal is the supreme factor in meeting the If we do not educate these foreigners the un- eigners.
This is right and right over wrong shall
crisis which now confronts the church, and the derly principles of life, their blood will, be
world's future for which the church is so required at our hands. We must Americanize triumph.
WILLIAM MOORE
largely responsible. The minister present- these aliens.
ing this appeal will be helping to decide the
With many people this term Americanizawhole drift of the coming years. In the hearts tion has become worn and a little thread'bare.
of boys and girls are the issues of the destiny To many this term semed to involve methods
Dr. I. G"CALLENDER
of the race. The setting of the times is stra- of the Prussianization of German Poland, so
DENTIST
tegic. Will the" gleam" get a following now? a better phrase has been substituted and that
Office
Up Stairs Over
"The dawn cometh but once to awaken man." is "Good citizenship." This applies to the
BANK
OF
EDWARDS
Will the minister so lift his voice on February
native born as well as to the aliens. There.
Edward .•• Mi .•••
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Bro. Ainslie has taken great interest in the
development of the work at Baltimore. Bro.
W. F. Allen, the pastor of the church there
died and that work is without a pastor. They
already have in the bank $2,500 for a new
church.
It is not our custom to publish in the Plea
any gift to the Emergency Fund or any of
the regular funds for less than one dollar.
Unless they give a dollar or more they should
be reported in the general collection. We
want to ask all our writers to write carefully.
Do not abreviate and use" &" for any. We
have to rewrite all these.
S. C. I. NOTES.
Mr. Fred Cline, who is connected with the
Benevolent Association, was with us and
spoke spoke Sunday morning. His subject was
"Stewardship."
He gave us a good message
and all will be glad to hear him again.
Sunday night the regular C. W. B. M. Day
program was rendered. Mrs., Hobart and
Miss ,Anderson had charge of the program
and the young people rendered their parts
well The offering was about $30.00.
The S. C.
~~ I. family mourns the death of
Mr. J. R. Bryan, of the Bryan Drug Co., of
Vicksburg, Miss. He died at his home Thursday, Feb. 19. Mr. Bryan has been a very
warm friend of the work here and has always
given much encouragement. He has been a
regular attendant to our commencement exercises since mo tngivo p-w;l ,~T2 owyrd1 he
ercises since moving to Vicksburg some years
ago.
Miss Mabel McCurdey received the sad
message last Thursday of the death of her
father. This was not altogether unexpected
as he has been ill for some time. Since she
was just recovering from an attack of the flu
she was not able to go home. She spent the
vacation in January at home with the family
in Avalon, Pa. The S. C. I. family sympathizes with Miss McCurdy and friends. Miss
McCurdy has charge of the music.
The conference of the Jackson district will
meet at the institute Saturday and Sunday,
Feb. 28-29. A good meeting is planned for
the different sessions.

J. R. Bryan, President of the Mississippi
Sunday School Association, Secretary of the
Mississippi State Board of Mission, and general friend of all good causes, died at his home
in Vicksburg, Thursday, February 19, of cerebro spinal meningitis. The funeral was held
on Friday the 20th and was perhaps the most
notable funeral ever held in Vicksburg for a
layman.
By the request of his 'family, who
felt they were voicing his wishes his obsequies
was a simple Christian funeral.
Six years ago he came to Vicksburg as a
business man. His first purpose was to join
in with the religions already in the city, but
he' soon found he could not make his efforts
as broad as he wished and so he gathered together those people who wished to be known
simply as Christians and the church on Locust and Grove Streets was the result. He believed that the future great men who would
FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD
lead in human development could not come
KENTUCKY
fro IT.. the class that now live at ease so he went
in the hedges a~d byways and gave his servFeb. 17, 1920.
ices to all classes. It took great courage.
When he spoke out against great evils they
Flu caused postponing of Indianapolis Adthought they would crush him and intimidate visory Committee meeting. Let brethren keep
his friends, but they did not reckon with the sweet. Just as soon as we get information
great soul of J.-R. Bryan and they were fin- we'll pass it along. I know how some of you
ally the loudest in praise of him.
feel. We're doing our best. ' 'In your paHe was a most enthusiastic supporter of the tience possess souls." Eld. Everett is doing
work for the uplift of the Negro. No native a great work at Lexington. He's ahead of
Mississippian did more to make that work us just now. He is having additions nearly
'popular than this man of God. So far as every service. Took in several dozen at Reman can see 'the cause of human uplift lost a form School last week. He has the vision and
great champion when J. R. Bryan went to his zeal to do it. Plans for our spring rally are
in hands of our captains, Joseph (Ollie Eluntimely death.
mon) and Bejamin (William Jones), will lead
Dr. Peter Ainslie of Baltimore has just us to victory April eleventh. We're having
presided over an Inter-Racial 'Conference at splendid attendance.
C. H. DICKERSON.
Balitimore of more than ordinary interest .
.••...... . ..
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NASHVILLE, TENN.
Gay Street Christian ChU1'ch.

OBITUARY

Elder Peter Price was born March 7, 1846,
at Russellville, Ala., age 74 years. He departed this life Thursday, Febmary 12, 1920,
7 :45 p. m. Brother Price moved from Russellville, Ala., to Lebanon, Tenn., 8,ndenlisted
in the army at the age of 17. At the close of
the Civil War he moved to I-Iickman c.JUnty,
Tenn., and was married to Mis') l~h(}d;1 Johnson. There was born to this union four <:hildren. Two have passed ilJ.t.othe beyond and
yet survive. After the death of his wife he
was married to Miss Mennie L',nl'. and Iil a
few years the Lord called her to reward. Then
in 1896 he married Miss Mary Stewart, and to
this union six children were born, three have
died and three are living.
Brother Price was baptized at Aria Rock,
Tenn., Hickman county. Afterwards he
moved to Nashville, Tenn., and united with
the Gay Street Christian church about forty
years ago. Brother Price was an honest, industrious aI~l earnest Christian. He was
faithful in discharging all the duties of his .
church. In the procedure of advancing the
work of the church he was always found on
the right side of every question.
Brother Price was an ideal husband and
provided well for his family and he loved his
church. He said I want no change in my
business. I want my family to remain as they
are. We have that assurance, from the life
he lived, that he is now enjoying the fullness
of the Lord in the heavens of rest.
He leaves to mourn the loss of a husband
and father, a dear wife and five children, and
number of relatives and a host of friends.

a

RESOLUTIONS

We the members of the Gay Street Christian church and the C. W. B. M. offer these
resolutions on behalf of our church and C.
W. B. M., feeling that we have lost from our
religious circle one of our greatest characters
in the person of our dear Brother Peter Price.
After all that medical aid and kind hands
'could do for him, God saw fit to .pluck the
ripest flower from the earthly home and
transplant it in the garden above where it will
not wilt but will bloom forever.
Dear Sister Price, children, relatives and
friends, this is the Lord's work, and it is marvelous in our eyes. "The Lord giveth, and
the Lord taketh away, and blessed be the
name of the Lord. ' , God has called him home
where sickness, death and sorrow are felt no
more. 'Ve feel sure that our dear Brother
Price is in glory and he leaves a light in our
church never to go out.
Be-it resolved that a copy of these resolutions be given to the family, and a copy be
spread upon our minutes, and also a copy sent
to our religious newspaper for publication.
MRS. ETHEL ROSS McCARVER.
MISS THEO ROSS,
MISS EVA BEARD, Committee.
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Brother Alex Johnson was born April 12,
1882. Aged 35 years. Died February 10th,
1920.
Brother Johnson united with the Gay St.
Christian church, Nashville, Tenn., about five
years ago. He lived a consistent Christian.
He leaves to mourn the loss of a husband, father and brother, a wife, one son, four brothers and one sister, a number of relatives and
friends.

ARKANSAS

"TrJlth crushed to earth shall rise again."
The St. Louis church is rising. We have
started a movement that is going to surprise
all who know anything of our history.
In conversation with W..H. Dickerson, the
pastor of the Lockland, Ohio, Christian
church, I asked him, "What have our good
brethren been doing all these years that they
have not put forth some of these ideas before
now 1" In answering, he said: "Brother Devine, do you know how to get juice out of an
orange or a lemon. I said, "No way other
than squeezing it." He then said that is why
these ideas are coming forth. "Somebody is
being squeezed."
Now the St. Louis church is being squeezed
and we are going to do some better work.
There are three classes of church people, a
cold ham class, a putty class, and a cement
class. Cold ham is always ready. Putty,
when laid upon a shelf becomes hard, but by
pouring oil on it you can press it into service again. But when cement once becomes
hardened all of the oil available will not
change it.
In our church we have a goodly number of
cold ham members, those who are always
ready and willing to serve. We also have
several members who for some cause have
placed themselves on the shelf, but since we
started pouring oil over them and cutting into
them with the gospel of Christ, we are pressing them into service again.
Now, in order to stick to my subject, I am
forced to say we have no cement class members.
The cold ham class is squeezing the putty
class and we hope to develope our members
into one class.
Read the Plea each week and yo~ will learn
more of our work here. Brother Powell's
heart is in the work here. Watch for his article. You will hear from him soon.
2 Timothy 2 :15.

Plumerville, Ark.
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please allow me to say that we had with
us on the first Lord's Day Sister Sarah L.
Bostick, the state secretary, who brought to
WORKING WITH THE CHURCHES.
us a sweet message and left with us new ideas
of bright thought concerning our work. We
The Mound Bayou District meeting is now are God's ambassadors and we must let His
history.
Delegates from Clarksdale, Shaw, work be manifested through us that His name
may be'magnified. Ask Sister Bosti.ck to come
Mound Bayou, McKinney Chapel, Holly
again for we love to listen to her as she exGrove, Doddsville,
Greenwood, Hoicomb, plains unto us the things that are needful.
Moorhead and Lyon, were in attendance at
On Wednesday night and Thursday night
this meeting. On account of sickness we did following we had with us our State Evangelnot have a delegate from Barton, Ark., but ist, Bro. R. T. Matlock, who spoke on authorities, He was liken unto the day I)f Pentecost.
they sent in a nice report of $2.60.
Prof. P. H. Moss, our great Bible School He brought all things to our remembrance It
man of W. B. S. was present and made a is much needful and helpful to have people
forceful lecture on Bible School work. We come to us from time to time so the &pirit of
are proud to know we have such a worker in cooperation will continue. Let us not forget
the person of Bro. Moss. I wonder if we the great task for this year in the wi n:l soui
appreciate him as we should 1 A hearty in- to Christ campaign.
Yours in His name,
vitation should be extended him by all the
IDA WILLIAMS.
Bible Schools of our great brotherhood to
come and address them on Bible School work
THE TRUTH ABOUT ST. LOUIS.
and hold institutes.
He stands ready to
serve any Bible School. Don't fail to use
(By R. C. DEVINE.)
him. Indianola was helped by his visit.
A little better than ten years ago the writer
Mrs. H. H.· Hampton of Greenwood, Miss.,
the key woman of the Mound Bayou district, and his "better half" came to St Louis and
was present at the beginning of the district joined heart and hand with this little body of
convention which was held with the Indianola worshipers, who at that time had just moved
church, and had the Auxiliaries of the district from a mission hall to a real church house.
When we joined hands with them the futo become a part of the District Meetings.
ture
looked very, very bright, and it was. We
This was the first meeting of the women as
increased
our membership and developed
an organization in the district, yet they raised
wonderfully
for quite a while. Our church
$6.47. Sister Hampton is a consecrated
went
on
with
its work; but during the abworker, and we look for great things in the'
sence
of
an
efficient
leader some of the spiritfuture.
One of the leading features of the district ual iriterest was lost. And you know that
convention held at Indianola was the ordina- whenever we fail spiritually we have failed
tion of Dr. J. E. Walker as a deacon of the utterly.
Indianola church.
A large crowd turned
AN IDEA FOR YOUR OHURCH
out to witness this service which took place at School addresses, 4; ,Number of public school
three 0 'clock in the afternoon. Many tears addresses, 5; Number of marriages, 1; Numwere shed as the ordained ministers, elders, ber of business meetings, 2; Number of letdeacons laid their hands on this young man
An unusual means of attracting public inters, 35; Number of cards, 51; Number of
to be set apart to the Lord's work.
Dr.
funerals,
1;
Number
of
miles
traveled,
4206;
terest, demonstrating what an average ch}lrch
Walker is the fitest man I know for the office
of a deacon, for he is full of wisdom and Cost of writing, printng and mailing pro- in a great city may accomplish, is seen in
knowledge, and so far as I know he has the grams, $6.07; Railroad expenses $34.02; an announcement of the Central Church of
spirit of Christ which is a safe guide. When Money received as Evangelist and pastor,
the Disciples of Christ, at New York, stating
we put more men in office who have Bible $215.14.
qualifications there will be less trouble and
Attended a Bible School of Methods at that sixteen leading civic officials will delivconfusion in our churches.
Our fond hope
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 12-16, 1920, and com- er Sunday evening addresses, during the next
and prayer to God is that Dr. Walker may live
four months, on the topic, "What is New
long to serve his Master and Lord in the ca- pleted the course.
York
City doing for me 1" The list of speakAttended a business meeting of the State
pacty of a deacon.
The District Meeting was a success, both
. S. Board at Port Gibson, Jan. 31.
A ers includes the Commissioners of Health,
spiritually and finaneially. We rased $157.03 plan was put on foot to raise $1000 by and 'Charity, and Corrections, and leading officwhich included Bible School and women's de- during the State Sunday School Convention. ials of the Police, Fire and Street Cleaning
partments of our work.
Each child in each local school of the state is Departments who will tell what their departMy report as District Evangelist and Pasments are doing for the city, incidentally enrequested to raise one dollar.
tor was as follows:
deavoring to prove that much criticism of the
Yours for $1,000 for State S. S. work,
Number of sermons, 20; Number of souls
B.
C.
CALVERT.
municipal
government is unfair.
gained, 2, both reclaimed; Number of Bible

.
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that they had been with Jesus. When no
ground could be found for punishing them
they were dismissed with the threat that they
should not continue to speak in the name of
Christ. This victory inspired the apostles
and they went out and spoke with greater
boldness. The church was now growing into
a strong organization, but evil is always desirous of finding a place in the midst of that
. which is good. Judas found a place among the
true followers of Christ who were daily with
him and now in the early church we find
Ananias and Sapphira, two hypocrites. This
man and his wife practiced deception in their
gift to the church. They pretended that they
had given that which they were keeping for
their own use and as a result of this deception they were both struck dead. This impressed others with the seriousness of the act
and caused them to have a greater respect
for the service of God. With the increase in
numbers came also a greater amount of work
to be done and seven deacons were appointed
to help the apostles, the greatest of these were
Stephen and Philip.

ever been. At this time James, who with Peter
and John, formed the little company that was
always nearest to Christ, was killed by the
sword of Herod. This was a source of joy to
Lesson XIII
March 28.
the Jews, and to make himself more popular
REVIEW THE LIFE WORK OF PETER
with them Herod decided that Peter should
AND JOHN
be next to die. He was arrested and was
kept in prison during the feast of the PassSelection for Reading-Rev. 21 :21-22-5.
over with the intention that he should be
A Condensed and Connected Story of the
killed at its close. But the night before Peter
Lessons
was to be murdered for the pleasure of the
Peter and John like all the rest of the
Jews, he was miraculously delivered from the
apostles felt that a great cloud had darkened
prison by an angel of God. He first went to
their lives when Christ was crucified. Perthe home of Mary where they were having a
haps they felt it more keenly than the others
prayer meeting and were praying for Peter.
since they were the more closely associated
At first it was difficult for them to believe
with the Master, but that cloud was not desthat Peter was free. After telling -them of
tined to remain forever and they were made
his wonderful deliverance, he departed from
the stronger when it was gone. The forty
them. Our next meeting with Peter is about
days that Christ spent with them between the
sixteen years later on and now we find him
resurrection and the ascension were days in
writing to the Christians on the all important
which they were gathering strength and insubject of "Christian Living. "
We do not
spiration for the work that was awaiting
know how all of these sixteen years were spent
them.
but from the fifteenth chapter of Acts we may
The day 'of Pentecost mentioned in lesson 1
rightly conclude that at least a part of these
was one of the three great feast days of the
years
were spent in the directing of the activiThe church was now making itself felt as
Jews and a large number of them were gath- a power for good and from now on it must ties of the Church in Jerusalem.
ered at Jerusalem for the purpose of cele- meet with great opposition both from the
vVe must now turn our attention to John
brating this annual feast. The aspotles were Jews who did not believe C1I.ristand from the again. Rich in the experiences that come as
gathered together in an upper room in the nations around who were worshipers of gods a result of a long life of love and service to
city waiting for the fulfillment of the promise made with ther own hands. Stephen, one his God and his fellowmen we find him writof the Holy Spirit which they had from Christ of the deacons, was the first to suffer death ing about Christian love Ne.xt as a prisoner
when he departed from them. The Holy Spirit from the hands of the Jews, he was cruelly banished to the Isle of Patmos for the sake of
was given to them that same day and they stoned. This barbaric act awakened in the the Gospel, he is still writing for the correcwent forth with new power to speak for Christ Jews a taste for the death of the Christians tion and encouragement of the churches and
They boldly proclaimed that He was the true and a fierce prosecution against them was last of all he gives us a beautiful description
Messiah of the Jews and that although they started. They gladly left all that they had of Heaven as it was revealed to him while he
had rejected and c'rucfied him God had raised behind them and were scattered among was still on the Isle of Patmos.
him up from the dead. Their preaching was strange people for the sake of Christ, but
so cinvincing that a large number of the wherever they went they were careful to teil
EVERY ONE WIN ONE
Jews believed. This was the first great the story of the cross which resulted in the
sermon and as a result of its being starting of a new church. Philip went down
preached about three thousand persons were to Samaria and started a church there. Later
The 28th of February marks the beginning
baptized in the name of Jesus. This was the on Peter and John were sent down there to
of one of the most vital efforts ever taken in
beginning of the church, but to proclaim that see how they were getting along. There
the
church, and as Disciples we ought to make
Jesus was the promised Savior was not the Simon, a sorcerer, offered to pay money for
only thought that occupied the minds of Peter the gift of the Holy Spirit. They t~ld him good of the opportunity. One religion has
and John. They felt that it was their duty that his money would perish with him, and spoken to us in terms of "golden slippers"
to follow the example of Christ in doing good that the gift of God could hot be bought with and "starry crowns," but we have not often
and in lending a helping hand wherever that corruptible things. Peter and John returned thought that' it takes the winning of souls to
Was possible and we next find them healing to Jerusalem. We are now to leave John for
bedeck these crowns with the shining stars.
a lame man at the gate of the temple. This a while and take Peter by himself. He startwas a wonderful miracle and being' done in ed out to visit the scattered churches that they Go gather them in the Father bids us. With
the name of Christ and through his power, might be strengthed and kept in touch with this command resting heavily upon us as our
it greatly offended the ruling class of the by the churches in Jerusalem. He first went responsibility we should consider it a great
Jews who were greatly opposed to Christ and to Lydda and while he was there healed a man privilege to enter enthusiastically yet praythe teachings of the apostles. '1'he man who by the name of Aneas. About this time a erfully into the campaign to win one.
was' made whole continued with Peter and very good woman by the name of Tabitha,
I am praying that every church community
John for some time and as the people came living at Joppa died, and the disciples knowtogether to see him Peter and John made use ing that Peter was over at Lydda sent for may be greatly revived during this period and
of this opportunity in proclaiming Christ to him. He went and raised this good woman to that numberless souls may be added to His
them. The chief priests and rulers seeing life. Before leaving Joppa, a Roman officer, fold.
MRS. ROSA V. BROWN GRUBBS.
that there was. a practical religion in opera- by the name of Cornelius, who was living at
2902 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.
tion which if allowed to go unchecked would Ceaserea, sent for him. He went and preached
soon destroy their form of worship which was the gospel to Cornelius and all his household.
now a system of empty formalities. As a They believed his teachings concerning Jesus
Income tax must be paid before midnight,
check to the spread of Christianity they had and were baptized. This may be regarded as
March 15th. Single men and women, including
Peter and John arrested and brought before one of the most important events connected.
the highest court of the Jews for trial. These with the life of Peter and it is of great im- widowers and Widows, or those liVing apart from
mere were firm in the stand that they took portance to us since Cornelius was a· gentile .hunsband or wife must pay tax if income is
for Christ. They declared that they would and the first one to enter the church. About $1,000 or over. Married people must pay if inbe true to God at any cost to themselves. three years after the conversion of Cornelius, come is $2,000, or over. For blanks and all necWhen the members of the Sanhedrin saw A. D. 44, we find that the persecution of the essary information apply to G. L. Donald, Jacktheir boldness they took knowledge of them church was as great or greater than it had son, Miss., or any Deputy Collector or Revenue
Agent.
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WORLD CALL
WORLD CALL is counting on you tu help bring its subscription list to 100,000.
The new missionary magazine representing all of our church organizations.

The Missionary Intel-

ligencer, The Christian Philanthropist, Business in Christianity, The American Home Missionary and
MISSIONARY TIDINGS are combined to make this new magazine.
Change of address should reach WORLD CALL I)fficeone month in advance of the month in which
address is to be changed.
Add:ress al mail concerning the magazine to WORLD CALlI, 222 Downey avenue, Indianapolis Ind.
Subscription or renewal for WORLD CALL should reach the office by the fifth of the month p!'eceding the month in which subscription begins.
The subscription price of WORLD CALL is $1.00 per year payable in advance; 10 cents per copy.
SLOGAN-WORLD

CALL IN EVERY HOME IN THE CHURCH,
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We are·now making a DRIVE to raise our subscriptj·)U

~ d·urch.

Every church must have. at
least one boy or girl preparing
for service for the church.

list to two thousand.

r,

It will help you in turn

dmrch life.
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Help us by canvassing your
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Ask every member to subscribe.
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Begin now to plan for next
September.
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THE MATERIAL

AND THE DOGMNfIC

PHILOSOPHER
LrfERALIST

BOTH FELL DOWN
(J. B. Lehman)
It is perfectly natural that a people who,
like the Anglo-Saxons, came up through the
dark ages without teachers should get very
distorted notions of the early creation processes as related in the early chapters of Genesis, and that these notions would not yield
readily when larger information finally came.
The Jewish law givers did not pretend to be
scientists and yet their records show that
they had a view point of these things which
neither the material philosopher nor the dogmatic literalist got. They saw the Book of
Nature from the religious point of view
which gave them a comprehension
which,
when fully understood, will be seen to be in
perfect conformity with all that we have
found in nature study. Weare yet to find a
scientific value in the relation of the Hebrew
prophet to the divine forces.
Consequently, when the material philosopher scorned the idea of any man being in
touch with the divine he shut himself completely out from the greatest storehouse of
knowldege by his own foolish limitations.
When he studied the Book of Nature he
found facts which made it easy to attack and
overcome the dogmatic literalist and this deceived him into believing he had found a complete independence, a kindgom all his own.
The dogmatic literalist was defenseless for he
had neither freed himself from the puerile
literalism of the dark ages nor found the
viewpoint of the Hebrew seers. In his study
of the .Book of Nature, the material philosopher found many great truths which no normal mind can controvert; but since he had
shut himself out from the great wealth of
knowledge towards which these facts pointed , he was led into conclusion that challenged
the truth of Christianity and he thus made
himself a menace to the only true course of
human progress.
The real defense of the early chapters_ of
Genesis must wait the time when we can gain
the real view point of the men who had so
thoroughly
surrendered
themselves to the
power that caused the cosmic process as to
be moved along by the divine will. Their defense must be found within themselves, and
when that defense is found it will be seen
that it neither conforms to the conclusions of
the material philosopher not to the dogmas
of the literalist. Our present situation is one
that is humiliating
to the extreme. Every
high school, college and university in the civilized world is teaching theories which a few
church leaders are combatting vehemently

even though they must stultify themselves by
shutting their eyes to the great facts found
by the material philosopher. and the material
philosopher is pressing his theories to the
limit even though he destroy the only force
that has made human progress po~sible.
l\losese in the first chapter of Genesis gives
a concise anCi accurate statement of the early
creation process from a void and without
form condition to the creation of the high<?st
form of physical life-man,
which is being
confirmed in the minutest det<lil by aU the
discoveries of the student of the Book of 1 ature. There was not then extant a phihophy
that was able to give any clear statement of
these things and the f~rt that Moses could
give this accurate statement must be explained in some way. A clue to where we will find
it.is given in his statement at the close of his
description when he says t'lUt in six days
God created- the heavens and I. e earth with
all its multituious forms of life including
physical man and on the seventh he rested.
Acc~rding to this state'llent; when the divine
cosmic forces had produced physical man
they had gone their limit and became as extinct as a burned out valcano, or as the vital
forces in an old and decrepit mrn. The suggestion of the mate rid 1 pl '\' opher that the
natural forces are yet producing new creations is as puerile as \vas the Spanish search
for the fountain of p~rpetual youth. The old
and decrepit man \\, lking cautiously with a
cane can no more hop" to row into a larger
man than the cosmic for e&ea'1 produce new
species.
But God is not restin~ in the sense that he
is doing nothing. As soon as the phyRi 'al
forces had cxhaust >d t' emsph es in producing their limit in ph?sical mun, a n w evolutionary process he~an in the 1 uman soul
which is depicted to URin the \ ['1" 0 1S di - ensations of the Scripture and whose ultimate
limit is pointed out Ilv IIrbrew propl ets. If
the material philosopher had been in touch
with the divine he .would h'lve .e"n how his
facts from the Book of Nature wpre pointing
to a higher evolutionary s~ep in the human
soul, but from this fire. te.'lt store house of
knowledg-e he had securely bdrreJ himself by
his own limit tions. 0 I.1e other hnnd, the
dogmatic literalist I ad by h;" literalism allowed himself to he rro\\ ded into S lOh a position that he could not s p hOi - af+er all
l\Ioses \vas the re, j p a tic 11 T'lilo o"l1er
without making any pre ten ,e alone; that line.
But while the material philo':ionher has
had the better of his dorrmrti" literalist in
the real of reason, he is bEinc ::-ad'y worsted
in practical life. Hp I-as sent I is time in
studying the earliest m' nife tation, of cosmic forces and in pre s'nJ fle theories of
future physical developmfnt w1 ieh are as
impossil)le as futll"e growth 0' the old man;
but he hl1S done practical;" nothin9,' to conform his own life to his theories.
He and
T
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his learned
thought

school

to bringing

If their theories

have given almost no
children into the world.

were true then this would

be the prime consideration
the fact

that

they

for the future. In

are willing

to let the

lower classes bring
the children into the
world shows that they do not believe in their
own theories. They have deserted the church
and are patronizing the theatre which contipually holds forth the acts of degenerate
men. According to their theories of development this must be contrary to all true
progress.
On the other hand, the dogmatic literalist,
while he fairly rages at the thought of evolution, has conformed
his life reasonably
well to its principles.
He goes to church,
sings hymns and spiritual songs, prays to his
maker, sits and listens at stated times to
sermons and quietly sits in communion with
his brethren.
According to the theories of
evolution, what better things could he do
than to join a group in singing the longings and aspirations of the soul. The fact
that
their voices arc blended
in a well
thought out tune is a great aid. If these
people would come together and sing lewd
love songs the degeneration would be instant.
1\loses understood
this principle
when he
told his people that flirting with heathen
practices would show itself unto the third
and fourth generation and that being true
to God would show its development unto
thousands
of generations.
What
greater
things could he do than to prostrate himself
before his maker and pour out his heart
longings and painfully confesses what pains
his conscience. If the material philosopher
had been as wise as he thought himself to
be he \\ ould have invented prayer as a part
of his system.
The Christian, though impedect his knowledge of cosmic forces may
be, sits with his wife at regular intervals to
listen to the preaching" of the word of God,
and this in his youth before he begets children. How many of the world's truly great
were thus brought in the world the history
of these young parents will show. Moses
and Christ
were infinitely
greater evolutionists than the material philosopher ever
dares hope to be. And then our man sits
quietly in communion with his brethren. Who
can kno,v what an influence the divine has
on his life in those silent moments, and how
far down the line of his descendants it may
exert itself?
Verily, here we have a literal fulfillment
of Christ's simple parable, "But what think
ye? A man had two sons; and he came to
the first and said son, go to work today in
my vine;}ard. And he answered and said,
I will not; but afterwards he repented and
went. And he came to the second and said
likewise. And he answered and said, I go,
sir, and went not."
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VE,TERAN CHAPLAIN WILL TRAMP
ACROSS THE EMPIRE STATE ON
UNIQUE BIBLE PILGRIMAGE

Scriptures

printed in over 150 languages and

dialects.

EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN GOING
WELL.

All leaders of the cooperating denominations have been invited to attend a meeting
in New York February 28 and 29, when final
plans for the campaign will be perfected. It
is planned to have all of the editors of the
religious papers, living within twenty-four
hour's travel from New York attend. Editors of the secular press have also been in-

A year ago Chaplain Samuel .c. Benson of
Excellent prog,ress in the evangelistis camthe 59th Infantry, was hiking into Germany
paigns of several denominations is shown by
with the army of occupation.
Now he is
reports reaching Dr. William E. Doughty,
hiking across New York state from Niagara
vited.
director of Spiritual Resources Department
Falls to New York City on a Bible pilgrimReferring to the campaign and his own
of the Interchurch
World Movement.
As
age as the representative
of the American
task, Bishop Henderson said:
the culmination of their efforts, the churches
l13:ibleSociety, of which he has become the
"We must make a united attack against
of the cooperating denominations are workEastern Agency Secretary.
He will make
the forces that make for suffering.
There
ing together in a special Lenten Evangelistic
the trip in his overscas uniform, carrying
cannot be a permanent world peace without
Campaign during March and up to Easter.
Bible and Testament instead of hard tack
a revival for righteousness
through Jesus
The Centenary Conservation Commission
and corned Willie in his knapsack.
Christ.
There
cannot
be
any
lessening of
of the Methodist Episcopal church reported
Many thousands of men, women, young
the
many
evils
that
are
causing
unrest until
a total of 108,000 conversions between June
people, boys and girls, living along his route
men
see
themselves
as
God
sees
them, and
1, 1919, and February 1, 1920. This report
. across the Empire State, will treasure highly
they
get
into
right
relationship
with
God. It
includes thirteen area rep?rts up to Februthe copies of the Scriptures they receive
would
place
the
mark
of
failure
upon
any
ary 1 and six area reports up to January
from the soldier-preacher on his mid-winter
campaign.
at
the
outset
to
say
that
efforts
only. Thirteen area reported 33,804 converjourney.
He plans to scll the Scriptures at
sions on January 1, and the same areas re- were to be made to preach only to one set
cost on week-days and to give free copies
ported 91,078 on February 1, showing an in- of people. The rich need to repent for their
away on Sundays.
crease of 57,274 conversions during the one sins and turn to God as much as the poorEach mayor, in behalf of the citizens of
month, and an average increase of 4,405 by perhaps more than the poor. They are all
each city through which Chaplain Benson
sinners and need salvation.
And salvation
the month and by the area. The denomiwilll pass, will receive from him at the city
nation is attempting to win "a million souls is what Jesus Christ came to give them and
hall a handsome Bible. He will be publicly
that is what we will emphasize during this
for Christ."
received by the officials of many New 'York
. Many of the 465 Centenary districts in the Lenten campaign."
cities in which he previously addressed LibIn outlining the campaign, Bishop HenderUnited States have reported that they alerty Loan meetings during the war.
The
son
said that the plans to be put into operaready have over 50 per cent of their quotas
pilgrimage will carry him through Buffalo,
tion
would supplement all the efforts being
won for Christ, St. Louis 29, Portland 24,
Batavia, Rochester, Syracuse, Utica, Herkimade
by individual churches and groups in
Chattanooga 23, Wichita 20, St. Paul 18, New
mer, Little Falls, Amsterdam, Schnectady,
particular
communities which have already
Orleans 18, Chicago 16, New York 13, Omaha
Troy, Albany, Poughkeepsie,
Cold Spring,
arranged
to
conduct an aggressive campaign
11, Philadelphia 10.
Yonkers, and a large number of smaller vilof
personal
and
community evangelism durDr. ILl F. Stilwell, Superintendent
of the
lages and cities:
ing the Lenten period. In cities that have
In each city and village through which he Baptist Department of Evangelism, already
not
arranged for community campaigns the
will pass the Chaplain will give a Bible ad- forsees that "apart from the quickening of
evangelistic
cabinet having the nation-wide
the life of the churches there will be created
dress, speaking
in both large
and small
campaign
in
charge will arrange to conduct
such a positive influence for righteousness
churches, Y. 1\1.C. A. auditoriums, from the
shop
~eetings
for employees and employers
over unrighteousness
that we shall therein
steps of the city halls, and on the streets.
and
to
hold
noon-day
meetings in theatres
find the solution of many of the social evils
Hundreds of thousands of people who have
for
business
men
in
the
down-town centers.
never given much thought to the Bible be- now tormenting us."
These
will
be
in
addition
to the intensive
The Baptist evangelism program calls for
fore hearing this eloquent young veteran will
meetings
in
the
churches
and
the house-toa period of unusual soul-winning
effort
go home to open revcrently the pages of the
house
visitation
and
personal
evangelism
of
'V ord f God and to offer sincere prayers for through presentation of the Gospel, and the volunteers.
evoking from young Christians their dedicathe blessings of God on the tremendous task
tion of life service to some form of Chrisof the American IBible Society in its tremenEPISCOPAL DlO,CiESE APPROVES INdous task of the American Bible Society in tian work. Multitudes of Baptists are enrolling in tithing leagues.
TERCHURCH.
its world-wide effort to distribute the ScripThe
Presbyterians
have
planned
for
a
peA
resolution
expressing a desire to extend
tures to the waiting millions, and especially
riod
of
intensive
activity
during
which
they
moral
support
to the Interchurch
World
to every home in America.
purpose
to
fill
the
Sunday
services,
the
Movement
was
passed
with
but
one
dissentAt each town Chaplain Benson will enlist
prayer meeting, the Sunday School and all
ing vote by the Diocese Convention of the
other Christians who will accompany him to
organizing meetings with a warm, sane, win- Presbyterian Episcopal church, convened at
the next stopping place on his route, where
some evangelistic appeal; to cultivate in ev- Portland, Oregon, on February 16, Expresanother company of believers will be recruitery Christian man and woman a burning de- sions of sympathy with the aims and pured to continue the Bible pilgrimage.
sire to be a winner of souls; to set the young
poses of the movement were made by many
Chaplain Benson will follow as nearly as
people of the church at work winning their
ch>rical and lay delegates.
the Scriptural injunction, "Provide neither
chums to Christ, and to let it be "the whole
gold nor silver nor brass in your purse, nor
church for the whole time to do the whole
OATHOLICS HELP IN AN INTERscrip for your journey, neither two coats,
task. "
CHURCH MOVEMENT
neither shoes, nor yet staves, for the workThe evangelistic program of the Congreman is worthy of his keep."
He says that
Roman Catholic
priests will cooperate
gationalists
is meeting with
genuine
reon his arrival in each town he will accept
with
Protestant
ministers
in a census surthe night's entertainment from the first per- sponse. Through their Fellowship of Prayer
vey
of
Hoboken,
N.
J.,
for
the Interchurch'
leaflet, more than 100,000 copies of which
son who invites him, whether he be a hod
W,orld
Movement
'under
the
direction of C.
already have been asked for and issued, the
carrier or a millionaire-and
he has often
F.
Reckterbecker.
Eighteen
hundred
workentire fellowship is called to concerted praybeen entertained by both.
ers,
or
one
for
every
ten
families
composing
The Chaplain expects to arouse interest in er with a view to developing a consciousness
the population of 90,000, will be required in
of common aspiration.
the Bible causes throughout the State, and
making the survey.
Catholics and ProtestBishop
Theodore
S.
Henderson,
of
the
to increase not only the reading of the Scripants will serve together on the committees
Methodist
Episcopal
church's
Detroit
area,
tures but also the gifts of individuals' who
of publicity, map and cards, and enrollment
desire to promote the world-wide work of has assumed executive direction of the Inand training.
terchurch evangelistic campaign.
the American Bible Society in supplying the
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adopted in the first board meeting held at
Muskogee, Okla., on the 27th of Sept., 1919.
The budget being $2,500.00as follows: State
Mission, $1,000; Education, $400; Benevelence, $600; Extension, $500. Now let every
congregation put on a special drive for the
state budget, and be able to report in the
next state board meeting, good results.
The officers and District Evangelist are
called to meet at Rust Chapel, Boley, Okla.,
March 26, 27 and 28, 1920.
All district evangelists will please be able
to take notice of their district meetings in
the state board. Arrange so that the state
officer can attend the district meeting in
each district, and help the district evangelist
to make the district go to success and accomplishment.
Yours for the one faith,
G. W. WILEY, State Presid~nt
Sapulpa, Okla.

builders, agriculturalists. It needs men and
women who will do their utmost to bring in
th'e Kingdom of God.
4. The qualifications desired in the laborers. Those who work at home and those who
work abroad should have native ability, a
liberal eiducation, devotion, wil,lingness to
serve, genial dispositions; in short, the Spirit
of Christ.
i II
5. The shortage of laborers caused by
the world war. l\Iany men were called to
serve as chaplains or as Y. M. C. A. workers
or in other forms of government service, and
have not found their way back into the pulpit. The war diverted the minds of young
men from the ministry. In the foreign field
there are two thousand fewer missionaries
than there were five years ago.
The war emptied the colleges and universities of Europe. The Lord is looking to the
young people of America to fill the vacancies
both at home and abroad. There is no other
source of supply in the near future.
The Foreign Society and the Woman's
Board needs 180 missionaries this year. Not
morethan a score are in sight at the present
time. The Lord is asking the church to pray
that the work'ers may be forthcoming.

LABORERS NEEDED

CHRIST IS RISEN INDEED

EMERGENCY
PICKING UP TIDNGS HERE AND THERE
Mr. Editor: We would' have the many readers of this great paper to know some of the
many things that confront us in this great
state of ours. We have no excuse to offer so
far as our resources are concerned, for we
have in abundance the oil, gas and coal, and
too, the farming belt is equal to any in the
United States.
Our men are employed in the different vocations too numerous to mention, at living
wages, thus we have no excuse for failure in
church work in a state so deeply layed with
resources that can be utilized for the advancement of the kingdom of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ ..It can be done if we would take
hold on the right side of things and pull together as one man. Things would move off
as never before.
The above is true from a national point of
view, and what ever is true in a national
sense is also true in a spiritual sense. The
old way of farming with one horsc plow and
the wooden barrel cotton planter and the old
wooden tooth side harrow, will not come up
with the man that uses the improved machinery.
The man who if! satisfied with the old
cradle for cutting oats and wheat will never
equal the man who uses the six horse binder
and header. The Interchurch World Movement could not have been launched under
that method, but men and women with big
and noble hearts caught the vision of a greater and nobler work under the new method,
and with a vision we were able to pick these
things up over the state.
What we need most is ministers in this
state that will stick to a program and go
down or up with it. As we can not build a
house without the saw, hammer and nails,
neither can we build socially, morally and
righteously the kingdom of God in the hearts
of men and women without a program. I find
the people all over the state willing to do
what is right to do, that the name of God
may be glorified.
With these findings, there only remains one
thing to do and that is:
First-A cooperative ministry.
Second-A cooperative eldership, holding
up the ministers' arms in all things whatsoever is right, just and of good report.
The superintendents with hearts and hands
joined with the ministers, and elders, the
work cannot fail.
With the elders, ministers, superintendents
and deacons all looking forward and doing
their part of the work the congregation will
always be in harmony with their leaders.
B~ethren, let us do our best this year every
way that we may prove ourselfs worthy of
the responsibility thrust upon us PY; the people. My dear yorkfellows, the sta~~ is gepeI)-ding Qn, us to push forward the p~ogram

DRIVE

Matt. 9 :37, 38.
Broaddus says that this is the only specific
thing our Lord instructed his disciples to ask
for in prayer. The reasons assigned for this
are' two:
1. The abundance of the harvest. What
was true then is true now. Two-thirds of the
people in the United States are outside the
church. There are millions of children in
United States growing up without religious
training either in home or Sunday school. In
non-Christian' world there are a thousand
millions without any knowledge of God or
His Son our Lord. The population of the
world is increasing rapidly. In thirty years
it is said there will be a hundred million
more people in China than theer are now.
2. The scarcity of laborers. There are 50
thousand vacant pulpits in the United States.
Without trained leaders the churches cannot
hold their own. Without a great increase in
the number of ministers, the two-thirds of
the American people outside of the church
cannot be won to the faith. Men and women
are needed to work in the cities, in the rural
sections, among the negroes, the Indians, the
Highlanders, and other groups. Among the
thousand millions in the non-Christian world
there are not more than seven thousand ordained missionaries, and only eleven hundred medical missionaries. What are these
among so many ~
3. The clMses of laborers needed. The
Home field needs men for the pulpits, evangelists, directors of religious educatiollj,
teachers of all grades, social service workers,
men and women who will present Christ in
all business, in the professions, in all human
callings, in the home, on the street, everywhere. The foreign field needs men and women who will preach the gospel, who will
heal the sick, who will teach and train the
youth; it needs business managers, printers,

Easter in Aremenia, Where Our Customs
Found Their Origin.
Easter in America has become in so many
places a fashinon-opening, the time for new
bonnets, and straw hats, that some of us have
perhaps forgotten the days, so long ago, when
these customs first found light.
Even the bright colored eggs left by agile
bunny rabbits, in gressy nests in the garden,
or queer corners about the house, have in the
far away land by the Mediterrancan sea, a
meaning very much more serious and sacred
than the mere pleasure of children.
In Armenia, where for the last five years
there has been no Easter morning, this year
will prove of new significance, a light after
darkness indeed. In the days before the war,
according to one of the young refugees who
found her way to America through the Near
East Relief, Easter and its preceeding days
of fasting and repentence, was a series of
ceremonials, of great interest, and beautiful
memory.
"I, I )'1
I'
And it is strange, and yet not 'so, since Armenia is the oldest Christian nation to realize
how close our own customs follow those of
the Near East; to know, that as our children
are" cracking eggs" on Easter morning that
over there little children are playing the same
quaint game.
Before the days of fasting, which corresponds to lent, the little maid related, there
are two weeks of carnival; during the first
week everyone abstains from all meat, and
during the second wee, only dairy products
are allowed. This is known all over Armenia
as "Cheese Week," when milk, butter, cheese
and eggs may be eaten, for after this period
of feasting, all animal products are prohibited. The truly pious Armenian will not touch
meat, fish, or even milk and eggs or any
,j

(Continued

on page seven)
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ary societies will be held Saturday, March
6th. They are preparing strenuously.

sion of the church at M.oundBayou. A splendid meeting was held. We are planning big
things. From there we went to Olarksdale.
MISSISSIPPI STATE WORK
Sickness prevented service that night. TuesI~§s.u~devery Sat:urday from the Press of the
day at 3 :30 p. m. we left for McKinnie Chap,Southern Christian Institute
Dear Readers: The time is passing swiftly. el. Bro. Daniel McKinnie met us at SunWe must work with all our might and flower. It was a cold day. The roads-wer.e1l~
Published for the cause of primitive strength or the conventional year will pass. and we arrived too late for service. We stayChristianity, and in the general interests of with but little accomplished. We had planned ed over and visited th~ school, taught by
the Negro race. Entered as second-class to be present at the district meeting in No. Mrs. Cordelia MoslllYGrey. She is teaching
matter at the Postoffice at Edwards, Missis- 1, but were called to Hermanville to look af- splendid school, well disciplined. The people
&ippi.
ter church matters. We did not accomplish are prou,d of her. That night I spoke to an
Subscription 'price, per year, $1.00
much because of a misunderstanding. How- appreciative audience, a fine band of young
ever we hope to be able in the near future to people. The collection was $4.00. We faile,d
to meet our appoiI).tmeI}tat M.oorhead.
get
things in line
~dvel'tising rates made known on applicaThursday.night found us with the faithThe second Sunday in February we were
J~OJ;l.
called to attend the funeral of Sister Cora ful ones at Greenwood. We spoke to them on
Rowan, a staunch member of Pine Grove real church work. Bro. J. A. Keyes, the pastor
NUID'ber 446
church and a faithful member of the C. W. B. was present and gave much encouragement.
M. She leaves a husband, several sons and I Collection $3.00.
From there we went to West Point but beAdq.ress all comm:unications to the Gos?el think three daughters and a host of friends
cause of inclement weather and condition of
Plea, Institute R:ural Station, Edwards, Ml~S. to mourn her loss. Eld. Lomax, her pastor,
church house, we had no service. Saturday
in
speaking
of
her
said,
that
death
had
taken
At the ):>eginningof each month we WIll
we left West Point for the home of Brother
from
among
the
good
women,
one
of
the
best.
I})ut a subs,c~'iption,blank in th~ paper where
and Sister L. C. Quinn, en route for the dis•the S1J.b,scriptionis due. 'We kmdly ask th~t May God bless the entire family .
trict meeting. Late ~aturday it commenced
We
were
informed
that
quarterly
meeting
,YQP- %et,Jl.~on~y order.for $1.00 a~d send It
to rain and continued until late up in the
to us. Where it is possible get a neIghbor or in district No. 1 was a success. The attendnight.
Sunday morning a cold wave with a
ance
on
Sunday
was
not
as
large
as
it
would
two to subscribe also and thus extend the
strong
north wind. Kept us in doors. The dishave
been
because
of
the
funeral
of
Sister
,
.
power
the Ple,a for good. The postoffice
trict
meeting
was a failure. The trip was
Rowan.
The
writer
was
called
to
be
with
St.
department requires us to drop those who are
made
and
money
spent with no visible reLuke
congregation
at
Pattison
to
advise
with
much past due. We do not want to drop any
sults. Still we can not afford to stop.
brethren.
Quite
a
large
number
turned
out.
one and urge all to keep up.
As soon as possible we will turn our face
The devil had hoped to be able to control the
toward
home and hope to remain until the
meeting. He was there ready, but before he
PJ:RSONALS
winter
is
over. They were planning to raise
had things in hand, the spirit of God com$300
at
Greenwood.
menced to direct affairs and before he knew
State Evangelist W. M. Tucker of Oklaho- it there was no place in God's house for him.
May the churches ever take on new life.
ma sent in' a subscription and adds that he The children of God had a feast, old satan. Let us look well to the ·Master's cause. Let
wili go to Boley on the 28th and then to was disappointed. Prayers were offered, ministers, officers and lay members pull toLuther on March 3rd. On the 8th he expects hymns were sung and God was given the gether with all their strength led by the
t,o go to the Interchurch meeting at Oklaho- glory. The church was in full fellowship. In spirit of the Lord.
ma City.
God bless ,and keep you,
one voice we cried, "It is good to be in God's
Prof . .Moss and Mrs. Grubbs are canvass- house." The pastor, Elder Smithern said,
K. R. BROWN
ing Florida the latter part of February and "Brown, God sent you here."
the first part of March.
The third Sunday found us at Union Hill
OBITUARY
St. Petersburg, Florida, pledged $530 to in the district meeting. The meeting was a
,the Emergency drive, Tampa pledged $~170, real success. Bro. A.lf. Jennings, one of the
Editor of the Plea: Please allow space in
Rev. B. SoTerall of Buffalo, N. 'Y., wntes:
offieers and a strong supporter to mission the Plea, that comes to our home every week,
"By the )Vay, I enjoy your editorials very work, was sick and could not be present. We to report the death of Delia Butts, who demuch and often pass them on to others for all missed him. Eld. L. R. Garrison was pres- parted this life early Saturday morning, Feb.
persual. " .I wonder if all our readers are ent and presented the Sunday work with 21. Her age was 16 years. The deceased was
.cl,oingall they, can to put the Plea into new much force and interest. Sunday night we a granddaug.hter of Elder A. Bostick and a
homes 1 Elder L. R. Garrison is going to do were at Junction Chapel, Bro. Garrison de- niece of Rev. M. M. M. Bostick. While ~he
..all.;hecan to put it in all the Sunday schools livered a message that was well received.
was never a member of the church it was her
of Mississippi. He has a $1000 drive on noW.
Saturday before the fourth Lord's days we wishes long before her illI!ess to become a
were at Shaw and met a number of the mem- member, but she was hindered for some reabers and discussed church affairs. We spent son. A few days before the end came she told
S. C. I. NOTES
the night at the home of Sister Sarah Spivys her father, Brother Henry Buts, she wanted
Th.e fkst game of ball of the season was one of best fitted homes in the town. We were to join the chureh and be baptized. '1'hewritplayed between Campbell College and the nicely entertained. Her husband is not a er in company with Rev. G. M. Thomas who
S. C. I. on our diamond. The first game was member of the church but a fine man in went over after Rev. Thomas spoke unto
10 to 6 in favor of Campbell College. The spirit. Weare giving special care to the Shaw her the word which she seemed to enjoy. He
congregation. The state convention will meet then took her confession thinking in a few
.second was .15 to 6 in favor of the S. C. 1.
The qU,arterly meeting of the Jackson dis- thre in August. We hope to be able to hold days she would be up ready for baptism. She
trict was:held at the S. C. 1. Saturday and a great meet~ng.Therefore the members must wanted to be baptized right away but some
S.Q.nday. Farish Street, Edw,ards, and the pull togther. Sunday we left for Mound' thought it not best. She begged and begged
chlJrch at the S. C. I. were represented. The Bayou. Sister Mikle went with us and attend- them to baptize her. She had her good mind
;weather hindered some but it was a good ed service day and night. We were glad to all through her illness and took her illness
m.eeting.Mrs. Blackburn, state organizer was have her present. Trust she may come again. patiently. All we can say is that she is in the
sick and cou,ld not come. L. R. Garrison the Before we left Shaw, Sister Sarah Spivy sub- hands of a just God that will do right. She
s~ate Sund&-y school evangelist missed his scribed for the Gospel Plea. The Gospel Plea leaves a sister and brother, father, grandtrain and came late, but he put in good time should be in the home of every Disciple. The father and grand mother and several other
church work would loom up.
relatives to mourn her loss. The funeral ser.
;when he did, come.
Monday morning we had a business ses- vice was conducted by Rev. G. M. Thomas
, The annual oontest between the two liter.
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and Rev. A. H. Gentry a Baptist minister.
The body was laid to rest in Pearidge Cemetary.
OTIS HOLDEN
Kerr, Ark.

KENTUCKY
Roaring Spring, Ky., Feb. 21,1920
Dear Readers of the Gospel ,Plea :
I have a very. imp.ortant qUl:1stion to ask
you all. The question is 'very interesting with
me.
Now the circumstances are as fonows: I
was at the church last Sunday, the fifteenth
of Feb. '(a very bad day). No one was there.
So I went to the sister's house that kept the
emblem, and asked her· for it, and she asked
me was I going to take it alone. I told her I
was. Then she asked me where did I get
·my scripture for taking it alone. I told her
·that I had no scripture for taking it alone,
but Christ had commanded Christians to take
it every Lord's day. Then she quoted Matt.
18 :20, and she spent some comments on that.
Nevertheless, I took the emblem and carried it over to the church. As I went in with
the emblem I consulted the Master that I
thought not myself so m~ch better than other
·people, and di.dn't call myself so holy, but
intended to do His will.
But it happened I was not there long before some more brethren came in. Finally the
sister that kept the emblem, whom I have
j'ust mentioned, came in, altohught she would
not have come, had no one else come beside
me. Then she brough up the question before
the 'brethren,
and the brethren and I discussed it. Some of the brethren said that they
·didn't deem it right to take the emblems
alone, and said they wouldn't risk it, because
they had never seen in the Bible where one
was commanded to take the emblems alone.
So we left undecided as to whether it is right
for one to take aLone.
No~ my question is, Is it right, if you go
to church and no one else comes, to take the
emblem alone? Or does Matt. 18:20 have any
thing to do with taking the emblem alone?
My c.ontention is that it is right for one
to take the emblem alone. -The reason I believe it is, if it were wrong for one to take it
alone, some Lord's days when no one would
come to the church, a Christian that could
come and didn't COme could mighty easily
say that I would have come but no one else
came, and every ,one would have a good exclise for no.t com~pg to the church. Again I
think, if it be wrong for one to take the emlem alone, when some would get sloathful
about their duty of coming to church, the rest
might ge.t sloathful abo'ij,t th~ir 4uty also,
and ~ay it ,on others, and we would all be
laying our sins on each oth~r. Ther~fore I
believe it is right to take the emb~em alone.
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NORTH LITtLE.ROCt{
Editor Gospel Plea, Edwards, Miss.
Dear Editor :Allow space in your very valuable paper for'a word from Mt. Sinai Christian. Church of North Little Rock, (-Military
Heights). We are a little band of faithful
workers for the Master, ever striving to do
our part aLong all lines for the .adyancement
of His cause.
At presept we are without a l~ad~r. Our
Pastor Rev. N. A. Mitchell has been absent
from us since the four:th Sunday in Nov.
1919, we have neither seen or heard from
him. Knowing that the work of the church
should be looked after the officers of the
church in their regular business meeting and
for the reason stated have declared our pulpit vacant.
Three months yesterday since our pastor
has been with us and his whereabout are
uJfkp.own to us and we the 'officers of the
above named ch~rch feel that we are taking
the proper steps in tp.is matter.
Wishing Rev. Mitchell success in his work
wherever he is, we are faithfully yours in
the work.
Done by order of the boar,d.
G. E. WHITE, Chairman.
A. M. BRIGHT, Secretary.

OBJ;TUARY
Highbee, Mo., .Feb. 20, 1920.
Gospel Plea, Edwards, Miss.
Dear Editor: 'Enclosed you will please find
for publication, the death notice of a friend
and subscriber of the Gospel Plea, which
reads as follows:
Fred Walker, entered to rest Jan. 11, 1920,
he was born in Howard County, 1897, age
83 years. He is survived by a devoted wife,
Jane Walker, two daughters, five sons and
one sister. He had been a member of the
Christian Church 50 years. The funeral service was conducted
from the Christian
church and interment was at New H.<jlpeCem-'
etery.
NANCY MARTIN
In memory of my father, who departed
this life Jan. 11, li}20.
You were so kind and pure, father
And fair as the starry beams,
To have to lose thee father,
Oh, how sad to us it. seems.
But heaven's ways are always.kind,
And at Resurccetion's dawn,
We expect to meet thee father
Sleep on, sweet father, .sleep Dn.
-Nancy
Mal'tin.
..•.

...-1

PLA T.TSBURG, :MO., NE.vv.-S

The church is getting illop-g nicel.\' ~hen
we consider the great epidemic tl;Latis among
us and .keeping so IQ.any of our1faithful members home sick or attendi!.!g the sick.
Altho~gh the weather was very 4.amp lil!d
So I want some of you all to please ancoLd
.and our pa\ltor ~ev. W. M. ,Hancock,
swer through the Plea, because I want Some
is
ill
and was notable to be with us Sunday,
information from you all.
we had excel!ent seryic~~.
Your brother in Christ,
Rev. P. C. Crutchfield, pastor }~f the SecPETER DAWSON
P. S.-Reb .. 10·~25; 1 Cor. 11 :23-30; Luke .ol;ld l?aptist church pre~c,h~_9ne Qf his l!(}ul>.stirring sermons. Were pl~aBed ~,o haye hjm
·22 ;19. Acts 20 :7.

with us and his co-workers. We pI:aise·G,od
to the highest for the unity
among Qij.r
ch~rches.
The church raised.the.pastGr's
salary apd
presented him a donation of $22.66 as a sli/rpt
portion of the sympathy for. our· beloved R~tor. The community ·,.as ·arwhole regrets the
illness of Rev. Ha~c.ock .and hope for him a
speedy recovery.
To -m.Mc]:l -qannot be said
a.bo~t Rev. Hancock ,~S a Gh:rist~an 'mil' his
noble work he has done in J;'l.atts;ln~~g.
JO}IN A. ,W ALKI~Jl,,)~porter.

DISTRICT liMlJ:1JI{t}
In.dian,Q~a, Miss., ?F.e}:>.
],.4, :ut20.
.De.ar.E.4itQr: Fl~ase a!J.Qwme: to. $ay, som,ething j,n regard to tbe distriet JPeetipg .. W~
had a good' meeting.
Elp. :B. 'Q. -Calvelt
-pre~ch.ed.a gr:an.d serm-cim.The w.e.atJJ-er,w.as a
little unp~e.asant l;m,t the .40lJ.se~~s, c:vo..wde.d
Sunday ,an,d the reports from ,s/t.Q..(>ol
ap.d
church were good. E'rof. ¥os,s .;was with us
and gave a fine lecture t.o the, SUlI;l.day~ch.ool
On what
They shQuld dp _in the Sunday
school. He showed how/t.o c,onduct:the larger
classes and the sillllller ones.
Dr. J. ,E. tWalker ,W.Jl.S ,ordained as deacon.
He has· been very faithful, in this ;work for
there is very little. time a doctor has I to
serve, God. If the good Dr ..WalkenyilL serve
the office as deacon as he has served Q~r
duties he willi be fine.
.Yours in Christ to live,
;T. A. LEE.

PRESYBYTERIANS

(U. S. A.) 'TO JRAISE

$45,000,000
'The Executive Commission appointed by
the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
church U. S. A., has taken official action underwriting the expenses of the Interelmroh
W orId Movement to the extent of $1,000,000.
It was decided that, the Presbyterians
will
try to raise $22,000,000 for distinctly Bresbyterian enterprises in'the united simultane(}us campaign this spring and in addition
$23,000,000 for work in which more than one
denomination cooperate.
The forty s.yn~lical key men at a New Era conference in Chicago February 12 and 13 enthusiastically
endorsed these decisions, which had been4aken
by the commission in Atlantic City, N. J.

ADVERTISING

STEWARDSHIP

WINS.

Letters b.y the bushel, -asking for pallti.~Ulars of the Stewardship plan, have resulted
from display advertisements placed in ~ily
newspapers through.out the United States by
the Advertising
deip~:rtment of the .Interchurch World Movement.'
These .requests,
indicating a surprisingly
wide, interest .-in
Christian Stewardship, have come frOIll ..every part of the country, and from men .and
women in every w.alk of life.
The task of meeting the demand,f()r;literature and information is taxing the capaci.ty
of the advertising department.
I

·Dr.I. -(i ••'C~~L'F;-Nj)~8
DENTIST
Office Up Stair. Over

'BANK,OF
Ed•••••

fiDW~~~
,lrIl•••
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Valley, Elizbeth, Flat Woods, Lawrenceburg.
District No.5, Mrs. Ida Smith-Glasgow,
Hopkinsville, Nebo, Almo, Lafayette, Paducah, Hamlin, Mayfield, Roaring Springs.
District No.6, Mrs. Mayme D. GrovesRichmond, Winchester, Mt. Sterling, Aaron's
Run, Fairview, Corinth, Levey.
Yours for better service,
:MRS.B. B. HUTSELL,
General Secy.
416 William St., Paris, Ky.

FLORIDA

. Summerland, Fla., Feb. 23, 1920
Editor of the Gospel Plea: Please allow
me space in the Plea to speak a few words
about the work here. Weare moving along
nicely. We have Bible school every Lord's
day and church service every first and third
Sunday. Weare in need of a pastor. The C.
W. B. M. is getting along fine, but we are
sorry to say that we lost two of our members
by removal during the last quarter.
Weare expecting a visit from our national
WOMEN IN 51 MEETINGS
field worker, Prof. P. H. Moss, in a few days
Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs is already in the
Conventions of representatives of national
lltate. Weare praying that they may visit women's boards, state and district officers
the State oftener and get the people of Flor- of women's missionary organizations, presiida more interested in the church affairs, for dents of missionary federations, local
the harvest is plentyious but the laborers churches, local church women and leading
are few. Let us pray the Lord of the harvest women in the field of civics, philanthat he may send more laborers into his field. trophy and business and profe'ssional life
You will find inclosed $1.00 for the re- are meeting simultaneously with pastors'
newal of my subscription, Mrs. Maggie meetings of the Interchurch Movement in 51
Moorer, R. F. D. A, Box, 139, Summerfield, cities between Feb. 18 and March 19. Seven
teams of women speakers will cover the con"'-'la.
Yours in His service,
ferences, each team of two speaking in from
MAGGIE MOORER five to eight cities. One of these women will
address the pastors' conference.
To the Misshmary Societies Throughout KenSome the members of the team are as foltucky:
lows: Mrs. Henry W. Peabody, Wellesley,
Dear Sisters in Christ:
Mass.; Mrs. Williston Walker, Washington,
Perhaps many of us have not been able to D. C., :1\1rs.E. C. Cronk, Yonkers, N. Y.; Mrs.
attend our meetings during the past quar- Olive Williamson, Chicago; Mrs. Lida Rob·
ter because of sickness, extreme cold, muddy inson, Colorado Springs; Mrs. W. F. Mcroads, sleet and snow, but that does not mean Dowell, Washington, D. C., Mrs. John Ferthat we have been inactive. No, if ye "long
guson, Buffalo, N. Y.; Mrs. R. S.Emrich,
for the spiritual milk which is without guile" .Boston; Mrs. W. H. Baker, Washington, D.
(as all Christian should) we have been grow- C., Mrs. J. McD. Stearns, Indianpolis; Mrs.
ing these three months in spirituality and in W. A. Montgomery, Rochester, N. Y.; Miss
numbers getting ready to do larger things Margaret Hodge, New York City. Mrs. W.
with the coming of spring and the awakening C. Winsborough, St. Louis, Mo.; and Mrs.
of the buds and flowers.
Lee Britt, Suffolk, Va.
We would be pleased to have a report of
what has been done. A personal letter with
report blank will be sent each one of you
in time for your reply by March 20.
Beginning with the next quarter we look
Lesson 1.
April 4, 1920
forward ~o months of real progress.
ISRAEL RULEn BY THE J,UDGES
The district secretaries cannot help but respond enthusiastically to the suggestion of Lesson: Judges 2 :6-23.
the executive committee to visit societies giv- Text for special study: Judges 2 :6-16.
ing needed information and encouragement. Golden Text: 2 Chron. 15:4.
Time: 1425·1095B. C.
We give below the district and secretary
Place:
Palestine.
for each:
During the last quarter we have been
District No.1, Mrs. Alice Frye-Stanfard,
Mt. Olives, Crab Orchard,Mt. Vernon, Lon- studying the life and works of Peter and
don, Bertha, IBarbounville, Flat Lick, Pine- John. Our lessons were all taken from the
New Testament and now for the next two
ville.
quarters we are going back to the Old TestaDistrict No.. 2, Mrs. Cordelia Englemanment
and will make a study of a very interNewport, Crittendon, Lexington, Nicholasesting
portion of the history of the Jews. Our
ville, Junction City, Milledgeville, Liberty,
knowledge of this portion of the Bible wIll
McKinney, Danville, Hustonville.
help us considerable in our study of the New
District No.3, Mrs. Lizzie E. Smith-Paris,
North- Middletown, Millersburg, Carlisle, Testament.
Comments on the Lesson
Mayslick, Poplar Plains, Minerva, GermanVerse 6. The chief event of this lesson,
town.
District No.4, Mrs. Mary L. Mead---'Mid- that of the children of Israle forsaking Jeway, Frankfort, Louisville Camphill, Cane havahl and serving other Gods, happened

SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPT.
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about twenty-five years after the death of
Joshua. Moses their great leader who started
from Egypt with the Israelities died just at
the eve of their entering into the promised
land and the responsibilities then fell to
Joshua. He immediately took up the work
and led them across the Jordan. Captured
Jericho and other cities and divided the land
among the people. He was the first of the
many judges who ruled over IsraeL He died
about 1450 B. C.
Verse 7."Joshua was a capable leader, he
was qualified for the great work that was
entrusted into his hands and during his lifetime he succeeded in keeping the people true
to Jehovah. The leader is not always responsible for the success or failure of the cause
that he is directing but very much is dependent on him-and all the days of the
eld~ that outlived Joshua.-,fBoth Moses and
successor, Joshua, knew the value of co-operative work, they did not try to do all the
work themselves but the men of experience
among the people were called upon to help.
These elders were also firm in their devotion
to the worship of Jehovah and while they
were alive they kept the people from going
after strange gods.
Verse 8. This verse only tells us of the
death of Joshua, and that he lived to be an
old man. It is beautiful to think that all these
years were spent in the service of God.
Verse 9. The Children of Israel were not
privileged to bury Moses nor had they any
knowledge of the place where he was buried
but they were permitted to pay their last
honors to Joshua. There is some disagreement
as to the direct location of the tomb of Joshua.
Verse 10. Not only were Joshua and the
Elders true to Jehovah but they had so instructed the people among whom they lived
that all these were also faithfuL They themselves did the right but they failed in impressing the necessity of doing the right sufficiently on the minds of their children and
with the passing away of their lives, the"preserving power of the people had also passed
away. These words ought to be thoughtfully
read-and
there arose another generation
after them that lmew not Jehova.. This g~neration was the children of men and women
who had seen all the wonders of Jehovah but
the influences by which their children were
surrounded were of such a nature as to destroy the knowledge of the God of their parents and leave' us with the sad sentence, they
lmew not Jehovah. Parallel cases may be
found in some Christian homes today.
Verse 11. In this verse we find a statement
that is often repeated in the book of Judges
-and the children of Isra.el did that which
wa.<;evil in the sight of the Lord. In spite of
the many warnings and punishments that
were sent to them they were continually leaving the right undone and doing the things
that were not pleasing in the sight of God.
They had turned aside from the pure wurship of their own God which is the only true
one and were engaged in the services of the
Baalim. Baalim is the plural form of Baal,
these were all heathen gods. In connection
with their worship were to be found some of
the most immoral acts practiced by any peo-
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whom they had both respect and fear but
pIe. It was therefore the object of God's conwhen they were left to themselves they detinuous denunciation.
parted from the service of Jehovah, to do the
Verse 12. This verse repeats the same
right simply because its requirement of the
thought found in the preceding one and
law will in the end prove to be failure. We
makes a contrast of Jehovah, the true God
must do the things that are right and good
and the gods to whom these people were now
because it is right to do them.
bowing down, same thought is also carried
on through the thirteenth verse-and
they
CHRIST IS RISEN INDEED
provoked Jehovah to anger. This generation
(Continued from page three)
of the Jews had forgotten the command,
Thou shalt have no other gods before me.
animal fats during the forty days of fasting
Their case is the more sad when we remember
and prayer.
that they were warned by God of the results
Perhaps we have found the origin of the
that would come from their close relation
Easter egg in the fact that eggs are the last
with the idolatrous people who were living
bit of "food of the flesh." eaten before lent
in their midst. God 'fl command was that they
begins; and the brightly colored Easter eggs
should drive away these worshippers of idols.
are the first food of thi:,; kind tasted after
To worship Jehovah in the midst of these
the lenten season.
people whose worship was a sensual and
In the Greek and Armenian churches durgrossly immoral nature required more couring Passion Week, which begins with Palm
age than the Jews possessed and they were
Sunday and ends with Easter, the greatest
led astray.
events in Christ's life are reiterated with apVerse 14. And the anger of Jehovah was
propriate ceremonies. Christ's entrance into
kindled against Israel. Sin is in opposition
the city amid the enthusiastic demonstrations
to the nature of God and He will always be
of the lleople, the pageant of the ten virgins,
angry with those who continue 0 sin. It is
where, with proper servicesten maidens enimportant for us to notice that it was the acts
ter the church, and march toward an inner
of the Jews that determined God's attitude
door. Five enter, and the door is closed,
toward them. It is also· our acts that are dewhile those without wail, and sing a chant of
termining His attitude toward us-so
that
mourning. The Thursday before Easter in
they could not any longelr stand before their
both the Greek and Armenian churches' the
enemies-We
may account for their defeats
ceremony of feet-washing is performed in
in two ways, 1. In its direct relation to them
memory of the Master who, at the last supas God's chosen people, in the 28th chapter
per washed the feet of his disciples.
of Deut. God promised them certain blessThe Bishop of the church, after the comings if they would obey His commands and
munion,
washes the feet of twelve priests
certain curses' in case they failed to keep
while
tewelve
passages are read from th~
them. Defeat from the hands of their enemies
scriptures
on
the
suff~ring of Jesus.
was one of these curses. 2nd, In its general
On
this
day
also,
the eggs which have been
relation to all people. Immoralities and all
stained
with
henna,
and other vegetable dyes
forms of sinful living will weaken those who
in
beautiful
shades,
especially the brilliant
practice them and they will be less able to
purples and deep red, are taken to the church
stand before their enemies.
where they remain throughout Passion Week
Verse 15. As long as these people did that
to be taken home on Easter morning for th~
which was right the hand of Jehovah was
breaking of lent.
'
with. them when they did that which was
Good
Friday,
the
day
of
Christ's
crucifixwrong the hand of Jehovah was against them
ion is commemorated by a beautiful proces-as
Jehovah had spoken, and as Jehovah
sion, when the tomb of the Lord, represented
had sworn unto them. The conditions of sucby a shrine, is carried through the church
cess and failure were known to them, they
and into the surrounding grounds, that all
were not left in ignorance regarding the way
the crowd m.ay see and touch the hangings.
in which God would deal with them. An gree.
At midnight between Friday and Saturday
ment was made and they failed to keep their
there
is the" crying night" celebrated with
part of this agreement.
hymns,
and scriptural reading, regarding the
Verse 16. This verse introduces the judges
suffering
and burial of Jesus.
to us, it also points to the goodness of God.
The
real
Easter Service takes place early
While these people had sinned against God
Sunday
morning
when the spiritual leader
and they had to be punished for their sins
stands
in
front
of
the altar with a lighted
yet God in His goodness provided the means
candle. As he looks into the shine, which repby which they were to be delivered from the
resents the tomb of Christ, he calls out. "He
oppression of their enemies.
is not here." This is the dramatic climax
Short Talk on the Lesson
when the whole nature of the congregatio~
There are two great thoughts to be drawn
changes to rejoicing, the singing takes on
from this lesson. First-The
value of the
a new glad note, and as the cry is heard "He
Christians to their community. As long as
. rIsen.
."
. one VOIce
.' acclaim
IS
The people III
Joshua and the Elders who were faithfully
"BI essed be the resurrection. "
'
serving God were alive and living among the
For
three
days
foIllowing
Easter
morn
Jews the whole nation was saved from dethis is the greeting of friend· to friend.
'
struction. They were the saving power of the
"Cristos
hareav
!"
Christ
is
Risen.
And
the
nation. In the sermon on the Mount Christ
salutation in return:
told His disciples that they were the salt of
"Orhneal eh harootune Krisdosee." He is
the earth. The next thought is brought out
risen
indeed.
in the fact that the people served Jehovah
From
the candle on the altar, all light
as long as there was some one with them for

their little tapers, signifying that Christ is
the light of the world, shedding hope on a
world of darkness.
To Jerusalem,
at the 'Holy sepulchres"
where the fire is always kept burning, pil:grims jounrney from as far off as R\lssili '
during Easter week, and there, on Eastel"
morning light th'eir tapers from the caJ;,dle of
th prelate as he retu\ns from the altar. 1£.1
it is possible to reach home with the flame
still burning, the light is regarded as sacred
and guarded carefully.
Now follows rejoicing and merry making,
and friendly greetings. One is very impolite
in Armenia if one does not pay respectful
calls on all one's friends, sometimes with little gifts, sometimes with a word of "
!ITeeting ,.
and always served with sweetmeats, cakes'
or similar delicacies.
On Good Friday the church is draped in.
mourning, the people wear black and business houses close. On Easter, the house o'f
worship is' decked in its finest hangings,
flowers strew the isles, and the congregation'
is garbed in gala attire. Perhaps from this
originates our intense desire for new millinery and dresses for Easter day.
Another quaint custom follows the Sunday
after, for while there can be no marriage during lent, the week after Easter, proves a day
of nuptials, the day of marriages.
'
So the Armenians in their deep sincerity,
and great Christian faith celebrate this great:
1',' 1 day in ~h(' history of all the world'. So
to,1a y, !lie)' arc again. able to turn once more'
to their friends with the glad bO'reetiu-;;'
"
"Christ is Risen," and receive the reply,
, 'Blessed Be the Resurrection."
The Near East Relief has brought hope to
the country once more. Through the help of
America this gentle nation is again looking
forward to the light of a new day. So long
as that help lasts, that the strong arm of a
friendly brother is held out in support, that
the hearts of these people of the west beat in
sympathy for those unfortunate ones of the
N ear East, so they may say" Christ is Risen
Indeed. "
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WORLD CALL
WORLD CALL is counting on you tu help bring its subscription list to 100,000.
The new missionary magazine representing all of our church organizations.

The Missionary Intel-

ligenceI', The Christian Philanthropist, Business in Christianity, The American Home Missionary and
MISSIONARY TIDINGS are combined to make this new magazine.
Change of address should reach WORLD CALL 0ffice one month in advance of the month in which
address is to be changed.
Address al mail concerning the magazine to WORLD CALIJ; 222 Downey avenue, Indianapolis Ind.
Subscription or renewal for WORLD CALl.J should reach the office by the fifth of the month pre-

•

ceding the month in which subscription begins.

The subscription price of WORLD CALL is $1.00 per year payable in advance; 10 cents per copy.
SLOGAN-WORLD

CALL IN EVERY HOME IN THE CHURCH.
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Weare now making a DRIVE to raise our subscriptj m list to two thousand.

Every church must have at

~Lurch.

Help us by canvassing your

It will help you in turn

d;urch life.

to build

Ask. every member to subscribe.

up your
Send

least one boy or girl preparing
one dollar for each to

for service for the church.
I

L---

I

Begin now to plan for next
September.

Write to one of

the principals of the schools.
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EVIL ALWAYS ATTEMPTS TO MATCH
GOOD.
"Now it came to pass on the day when
the sons of God came to present themselves
before Jehovah, that Satan also came among
them. And Jehovah said unto Satan, whence
comest thou? Then Satan answered Jehovah
and said, From going to and fro in the
earth and from walking up and down in it."
_ The fundamentals
of scrIpture
are far
more fundamental
than most of us have
realized.
The writers
ere either carried
on in thought
y the sa
power that could
say, "Let thert~ ~~ yght and there was
light," or they Voi~'lOre profound philosophers than the wOIld can produce in modern
times.
To Eve .~ was said that eternity
would be put hetween the good and evil
forces Clud it ...•
the evil forces, would strike
f0r th(' lead while the good forces would always strike for the head.
This has been
the characteriRtic of every contest from that
far off time to our.latest saloon fight. The
temperance
forces always struck straight
for the head of the serpent while the liquor
:l~rri('ever struck for the heel to annoy the
temper:mce for,"e~;; but it never attempted
tf) d(·"troy them.
In fact it rather longed
for a mi'!,l temperance force to hold things
1':01Ilcwlwt decpnt.
When it said in Job that when the sons
og God present themselves Satan comes also
a most fl':ldamental truth was expressed. If
we look over the history of every stride forward of mankind we will find that it was
matched by a special effort of the evil forces.
Electricians talk of free electricity and dischargPA iT'.thunderbolts.
Where the electrical currents itre disturbed the free electricity
concellLratL's. When there was no special
distnrlwnce
of the social order Satan was
just spread out in general cussedness but
whrD there
W1S a concentration
of some
good reform movement, evil also concentrates.
A few illustrations of this will show
it more Clc:'lrly.

Counter Movement.s Against Early
Christianity
Christ knew this would be the outcome in
his time and so predicted that false prophets
and fase deliverers would spring up. They
wefe H1re to attemrt to match up his magni (1(:Pl1tscheme of human redemption with
their spurious efforts. Of ('ourse it failed as
,llways 111118t
for sueh an effort can DO more
stand h ,fore the trne than darkness can
rCl''3i': dter light is turned on.
Mormonism It Counter 'Movement
'When Thomas and Alexander CampbeU
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proposed their magnificent scheme of Christian union on the basis of returning to the
primitive standards, there rode about with
them a young man by name of Joe Smith
who soon put himself at the had of Moromnism, a sch€!me modeled almost accurAtely
after Islanism. If ,he 'had secureJ advice
from almost anyone he would have been told
that such a scheme could not succeed in
America in the nineteenth century.
But it
has succeeded and is yet a most dangerous
delusion.
The peace congress at Versailles proposed
the League of Nations, a most magnificent
scheme of international
cooperation.
It
would be strange if this could be set up in
good working order without an attempt at
setting up some opinions alliance, balance
of power or doctrine. In fact we would be
safe in predicting that su~h will be the case.

LiquOlrForces Unable to Produce a Counter
Movement
When we overthrow the liquor traffic we
went about it in such a steady, matter-offact way according to Christ's plan of teaching that every counter movement failed.
Their" model saloon" and" liberty leagues"
all failed. Now in the last desperate moments of their business they are seeking to produce a hand-made crisis with a hope to reinstate themselves. Whether they yet have
some new scheme to "also come among" the
great schemes for human uplift, we do not
know, but it would be safe to predict such
a move. It would be in conformity to the
law of evil.

A Denominational Oounter Movement May
. Be Looked For
The donminational spirit is not yet dead
and if the Interchurch Movement should succeed to the point of seriously menacing it,
it would bring fourth a scheme to match it.
Some of those who were so exclusive as to
almost question whether any others could
be saved are now seriously considering a
union of conservatives of the various denominations. Such 0 movement would completely
justify the Interchurch
World movement
and yet would greatly hinder it. A successful
movement to unite Pirotestantism
will be
sure to concentrate the selfishness
into some kind of thunderbolt.

of men

We Need Not ~e Disc0urctged

spurious movement to match it. Our efforts
to settle the race question on Christian priuciples will draw out many spuri~us schemes
which we ought to be able to detect and
counter-act easily. The things men are suffering because of what they call race prejudice are only spirious efforts thrown out
to counteract the Christ way of doing things.
We show a great lack of faith when we lose
heart because of them. Christianity
is the
strong man come to "bind the robber and it
can do it if we have the faith we ought to
have.

A Christian Army a Barrier to Counter
Movement.s
The new United Christian Missionary Society is asking every member of the Woman's
Missionary Societies to give ten dollars. No
doubt other means will be taken to ask other
memhers not belonging to the W. M. S. to
give ten donal'S or more. This will give us
over ten million annually. If other bodies
doing good work on foreign and home fields
do as well, we can maintain an uplift work
at home and abroad as large as Uncle Sam
sent aGross to France. Heathenism, Paganism, Venal CIommerciaJism and denominationalism can not stand before such a force.
This work must be done in the next fifty
years, for after that time, if undone that
long, political readjustment
will take place
that will make it impossible to do it.
We Should Guard Against a C'ounter Move-

ment Among the American Negroes
Unless Christian
teachers,
colored and
white, do well their work they may look for
a matching up of their effort by some delusion which may do immense harm. A magnetic leader, after much suffering
from
lynching and other wrongs, might easily
sweep millions of Negroes into some ism
worse than Mohammedanism or Mormonism.

THE ONLY DIFFERENCE
As the millionaire

climbed

into his costly

motor car, a shabby little urchin rushed up
and offered him a paper.
"Get away ".he snarled. "I don't want a
paper. Clear out!"
The newsboy stood fast and regarded the
churlish plutocrat with an amused smile.
"Aw, don't get grouchy, governor," said
he, "the only difference between you and
me is that you're making your second million, while I'm still workin' on my first."

If then this is the law of human progress
we can be reasonably certain that every good •
RACE COMIMISSIONIN ARKANSAS
movement
stands a big chance of being
matched up with some spurious movement,
Little Rock, Ark.-Gov.
Brough has apwe can prepare for it and need not be dispointed
a
state
Commission
on Race Relacouraged because of it. If Alexander Camptions
w'ith
ten
white
and
ten
colored membell had comprehended the largeness of his
bers,'
the
governor
himself
making
the odd
own movement he might have been more able
man.
This
commission
meets
monthly,
or
to jud~e of Joe Smith's spurious movement.
oftener
if
necessary,
in
the
governor's
office,
Our plan of teaching all the children of all
to consider causes of inter-racial friction and
the peoples will most likely aJ'ouse some

2
to find remedies. Dr. J. II. Reynolds, of
Hendrix College, is chairman of the eom~ission, which, according to one of the leading Negroes of the State, is doing effective
work in diminishing the racial antagonism
which had developed.
Several Southern
governors have called
interracia-l conferences to consider similar
matters; and the governor of Illinois has ap-.
pointed a permanent commission similar to
Gov. Brough's-one
of the many tokens in
the activities of both church and state that
right solutions of racial problems are being
recognized as no longer sectional but national.
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GROWING ORANGES AND GOODWILL
Florida papers report the sale in DeLand
of a 40-acre orange grove for $18,000, the
seller retaining
the year's crop, which i"
valued at $6,000. The grove was bought by
white men from its colored owner, of whom
the DeLand paper says:
"James Wright is a Negro. and this grove
is only one of several he owns. Jim is probably worth from $80,000 to $100,000, all 0::'
which he has made during the past 20 years
around DeLand by hard work and by attending to his own business. He is a live wire.
His name can always be found among the
large donors to any fund for the public
good. The News wishes that DeLand had a
hundred
Negroes like Jim Wright,
who
makes two blades of grass grow where none
grew before. "

NEGROES AT BLUE RIDGE CONFERENCES
The Southern College of the Y. M. C. A. is
putting up at its summer assembly ground
at mue Ridge, N. C., a Colored Speakers'
Cottage in preparation
for next summer's
conferences and clai'ses. The 'Y. 1\1. C. A.
has been a pioneer promoter of better understandinp,
between the races for many
years, esp;cially
through its work in the
white colleges, where the South's
future
leaders are encouraged to study local conditions in their broader relations. Several
inter-racial
conferences have been held in
which colored men have taken part; and
colored men haye been asked to speak before
some college Associations, as at the state
university of South Carolina, and, more recently at Wake Forest, N. ,C. This policy
finds cnlargment
in the new building at
Blue Ridge, where colored- speakers can be
provided for on the assembly grounds.
" We believe," says the head of the college, "that the time has come when white
people must hear of the nceds of the Negro
from Negroes and not from other whites."
1\11'. Moton. of Tuskegee, will be one of the
first colored speakers at the Assembly next
summer.

A NOVEL BRAND OF ADVERTISING
The Chamber of Commerce of Pine Bluff,
Ark., recently inserted a full page advertisement in the local morning paper which bespoke for that body' both originality
and
commOn Fense. The advertisement
declared

ed confidence in our interest in their welfare.
It is the purpose
merce to further
To this
~mittee,

end

of the Chamber
these objects."

the

Chambe,r

announces

composed of prominent

izens, including

of Coma

white cit-

a former mayor, and of two

colored men, "to cooperate with our Negroes
in their efforts toward the general betterment and the ~oral and material progress
of their people. The committee, or any member of it, will give a patient and considerate
hearing to any suggestion, proposition
or
complaint from an~ respectable Negro of this
county. This is an invitation to the confidence of the Negroes of Pine Bluff and Jefferson county extended by the Chamber of
Commerce in behalf of the white people of
the county."

RACE QUESTION AT TUSKEGEE
The Tuskegee Conference has grown with
the years from a little gathering of near-by
Negro farmers into a forum where white and
black from all over the South can talk over
the matters which concern them all, and arrive at a better understanding.
Some of the
most distinguished
white men of the South
have spoken there, and distinguished white
women too. This year was no exception to the
rule. Ur. Harris spoke, the Superintendent
of Education for Louisiana, who is putting
his state in the forefront of educational prol:;'ress for both races; and Mrs. Mathis, who did
such rcmarkable work during the was as
speal,er for the Alabama Bankers' Association. The principal speaker. however, was
Gov. Bickett, of North Carolina. He quoted
as applicable to both races Booker Washingtons' advice to N egroes-" to forget their
g-rievances and remember their opportunities,
think less of what they can get out of the
world, and more of what they can put into
it. " As for progress, "the burden rests upon
the white man to point the way. We are the
dominant race, and Our very supremacy is
a challenge to justice. We cannot do the Negro
a great wrong withtmt doing ourselves a
greater in;ury."
. The hopeful tone of the conference was
marked. Both races are fortunate in the tyre
of leaderphip for the Negroes developed by
Jf~tmpton and Tuskegee. Dr. Moton's influence with his people g-rows; and the very unrest th:1t exists is hringing out ;with new emphasis the determination
of the leaders of
nublic ouinion in the white South to secure
for the Negroes a square deal.

THE ALARM CLOCK
A Parable

of Safed the Sage

Once upon a time, being many years ago,
there was a man who came to the House of
God , and who heard the Word as I preached
it· and whether he liked the sermon or not
d~pended upon whether it hit some other
people than himself. For he would say, The
Church needeth to be awakened out of its
sleep; therefore, give it to them hot and heavy.
And he would cut a piece out of a Daily
Paper, and bring unto me, saying, Here are
the words of a man who saith the Church is
of no use. Now, then, go to it and wake up
the Church, for it is asleep on its job.
And now and then he would bring unto
me a Phamphlet,
and say, Behold, here is
the way they do it in such and such a place,
see that thou wake up the Church over which
the Holy Ghost hath made thee a Bishop, and
unto which thou are a watchman, to cry
aloud and spare not' and lift up thy voice
like a trumpet and show the people the~
transgressions, < Id awake theIr!. out of their
sleep.
And I said unto im, There. was an Ethiopian maiden who lab a d ill the Kitchen of
~Keturah. And she c Id ever awaken herself in the morning. An
~nd Keturah were
often up late at night, and we desired to have
our morning nap without having to waken
ourselves in order that we might call her.
Therefore did Keturah purchast for her an
Al'arm Clock, and set it at the time when the
maid should arise. And for a few morning it
worked well. But the maiden desired to lie
in bed a few minutes after the clock alarmed her. Therefore did she set the alarm an
half hour further
ahead, that she might
awaken, and roll over, and have a little time
to meditate and consider how good the Bed
did feel i~ the early morning. And within the
space of two weeks, she was sleeping soundly
so that the alarm never broke in upon the
tranquillity
of her slumbers. But it never
failed to waken me and Keturah. And when
iKeturah reproved her, then did she burst into
tears and say, I am sure it is no fault of
mine! for I would rise if the clock did awaken me, but the clock is no Rood, and awakeneth me not.
And he said, I have listened unto thy story,
but I do not see what that hath to do with
the case.
And I said unto him. Thou art like unto the
Alarm Clock of the Ethiopian maiden. that
(loth disturb flll the people who need no disturbance. but it hath never gotten a rise out
of thf'e. Now, therefore, set thine alarm for
thyself, and awaken out of thy sleep of selfrighteousness; and not only wake up but get
un and do something.
And he liked it not, but left the House of
God where I did minister, and went unto another Synagogue.
And I -counted his departure a Large Accesrion to the membership
of the Church.f'hristian Century.

Dr. I. G. CALLENDER
D"ENTJST
Off, •.•• tT•• Stair •• Ovpr

HANK OF BInV'ARDS
Edward ••, MilO",
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THE INTERCHURCH WORLD
MOVEMENT
One of the most far-reaching
and widely
heralded movements in the history of American churches arises under the name of the
Interchurch
World l\Iov(:ment. Many people
enthusiastically
endorse it, others hesitate
and wait developments
while still others
openly and positively reject it. Since it proposes to survey every community and make
recommendations
as to what shall be done
with each local church, it will present issues
which practically all churchcs mmt meet and
decide in some 'Yay. What the ultimatc results will be none can predict but we may
well consider some things concerning it.
1. Whence and how has it arisen?
2. How is it operated?
What are its nims?
.1:. 'Vhat are its possible tendencies?
'1'0 each f these wme Epace shall be devoted and-"1e first of them is our present
topic.

Whence Has the Movement Come'?
'fhe lnovement apparently
arises ont of
the fact of divisions, the realization of the
damages of division, and the ever-increasing
desire for Christian Unity. Clll'istian leaders
of today pretty generally realize the los~es
which division engenders and the weakness
which follows as the inevitable result. Appalled by tlie faint
efforts
of a divided
church to accomplish a great world task,
these leaders voice the prayer of multitudes
and seek more means of co-oparatin, if not of
actual unity. The merits of thrir plans and
the completene,s of their aims does not necesssarily corerspond to the sincerity of their
desires.
In an effort to accomplish this great cooperation in a common work, the Interchurch
World Movement has arisen through the C011ferences of men, mainly officials of missionary boards and representatives
~f churches
that have official denominational heads. The
Board 0'£ Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian :Church South first issued an invitation
to the similar boards of other churches to
meet in conference on the closer co-operation
of their work. This invitation was later enlarged to include all the organized agencies
of evangelical churches. Out of this conference a committee was elected to formulate
plans and provide a temporary organization.
This committee rendered a report which was
approved by certain co-operative
councils
and then submitted to the various churches
for consideration through whatever channels
they use. Those church with national governing boards are in a position to give it official
endorsemel}t or rejection. There are some, including the Church8s of Christ, that have no
such national government, and hence have
been represented in the councils of the Interchurch Movement by men who went on their
own initiative or at the appointment of some
organized agency, such as a missionary so-
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ciety or educational institution. These men
have been able to give the movement their
personal support, and to pledge the backing
financial and otherwise of the organizations
which they represent but they cannot make
any action binding upon any congregation.
Only the .congregation
itself can do that.
Therefore all support and co-operation from
any congregation will be purely voluntary.
'With a fcw exceptions the missionary sorities and similar organziations in the United States havc given the movement their endorsement and support.
On January 7-9,1920, a World Survey Conference was held in Atlantic City. This- conference was attended by 1732 people from
various communions. Ninety-five were from
the Churches of Christ. Here various reports
were heard and adopted and a budget of $1,320,214,551 formulated as a preliminary estimate of the needs for a five year program.
Thus the Interchurch World Movement has
arisen, and begun its work. Its methods of
operation will be considcred next week.Christian Journal, Eugene, Oregon.

WHY THEY

FAT 1/ OUT.

Dr. David Starr Jordan has this to say
concerning the cigarette habit, particularly
to army boys: "Boys who smolee cigarett\3s
are like wormy apples-they
drop long before harvest time. They rarely make failures
in after life, because they have no after life.
The boy who begins smoking before his 15th
year rarely enters the life of the world. His
further progress is blocked; his future lies behind him. When other boys are taking hold
on the world's work he is conce~'ned with the
sexton and the undertaker. "-The
l\Iemphis
Evangel.

To the Gospel Plea:
Dear Editor: Please allow me space to
say a few words in regard to our ehnrch
work. Everything
is moving on nicely regardless of disagreeable weather.
Rev. Hougland, our pastor, ",a<; right on
duty to render his services for the up-buildinQ' of Christian humanity.
The Sunday school with Brother W. 'M.
Ilodge as superintendent
is getting along
nicely .
Again I must say the member!>hip is growing rapidly. We have had several confessions
and additions to the chnrch this new year.
Two were baptized. Rev. Hougland had lots
of extra work to do during the month of
January.
Several of his members and he
were very busy going from house to house,
MISSING HAPPINESS
;\vhr-rc their dnty called them to work for the
Happiness is an experience for which the
Master.
lIe has been very dutiful to the
world is struggling.
A desire to thus attain
~ick members. 1\Iy husand (Bro. S. G. Cambr:eems to be inherent in the human race. Still
bell) has been ill for some time. Our pastor
as inconsistent as it may seem, the race i<; comes here regularly, two and three times
slow to follow the divinely established signa week.
boards directing to happiness.
'1'he C. VY. B. 1\1. is doing nicely. Bro.
It is more bles~ed to give than to receive,
Hougland's Bible class in Park City is just
1,. e., it makes us more happy to give to others
as vigorons today as it was three years ago,
than to have others to give to ns. We know
when it was organized. He also teaches the
this by personal experience. 'Ve also Imow
Bi1)le class at the night school, conducted at
it because Jesus said it i<;true. N otwithstandthe public high school on Payne street. They
ing this fact, and that we are seeking for
gave an entertainment
last Friday night in
happine,s, we are daily nttending school and
his honor. 'fhe prominent speaker was one
otherwise preparing ourselves to learn how to
of the white Baptist members of the city.
2('('nrlmlate chiefly for self. This, at least, is
Yours for better service.
the program of the majority. How much time
'MRS. S. G. CA1\IPBELL
GO we devote to preparing ourselves to give
unto others 1
"AND WALK IN LOVE"
hTe merchant who takes an unjust profit is
robbing himdelf of the trnest joy that his
Let us walk kindly, friend;
bURillcss fan bring to him. The physicinll ",hi)
We cannot tell how long this life will last,
considers the fee above the service is taking
How soon these precious years will »e OV0rout of his life the sweetest happiness that
past;
can be there. The attorney who pleads and
Let love walk with us, friend.
argues for the sake of his pocketbook. rather
than for the sake of his elient may fatten his
Let ns walk straightly, friend;
wallet, but he is dwarfing his capacity for
Forget the crooked paths 'behind us now.
happiness.
The day-laborer whose mind is Press on with steadier purpo:-e on onr brow.
centered upon his pay-check rather than in
To better deed, 0 friend!
true service rendered is pilfering from himself more than he is taking from his employLet us walk softly, friend;
For strange paths lie before us all untrod;
er.
The New Year, apostles from the hand of
It matters not where we go we find slackGod,
ness in appropriating
to self the happiness
Is thine and mine, 0 friend!
that was intended for us, and which can be
gained by others. Yet the race is seeking for
Let us walk quickly, friend.
happiness. Perhaps we have mistaken what
Work our mite while lasts our little stay,
happiness is, having associated with- a hilarAnd help some halting comrade on the way;
ious sensation rather than a heart and soul
And may God guide us, friend I
satisfaetion.-Christian
Journal.
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as soon perhaps as the weather will allow.
J\fiss Adaline Hunt, matron at Smith Hall,
will leave for her home near New Castle, Pa.,
early next week. Mrs. Ijee Tinsley of Carlisle,
Ill., who had come to visit her daughter, l\Iiss
Ruth, teacher of the eighth grade, will serve
in her place for the remainder of the school
session. Miss Hunt is in failing health.

MAYFIELD, KY.
Dear Editor of the Plen,:
Please allow me space to say a few words
in the Plea. Since some of Paul's

Advertising
tion.

rates made known on applica-

last words

were to preach the ,'/vrd, suffet' hat'dship, do
tho work of an evangelist, fulfil the ministry
these four things I've tried t6 do.

Number 447

I have been in southwest Kentucky for over
four years

Address all communications to the Gospel
Plea, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss.
At the beginning of each month we will
put a subscription blank in the paper where
the subscription is due. We kindly ask that
you get a money order for $1.00 and selld it
to us. Where it is possible get a neighbor or
two to subscribe also and thus extend the
power of the Plea for good. The postoffice
department requires us to drop those who are
much past due. We do not want to drop any
one and urge all to keep up.

PERSONALS
Alice Johnson of Wathena sends in the subscription of Louis Bearard.
Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick sends in the subscriptions for Mrs. Sarah Richardson and J. S.
Sims.
Elder W. M. Tucker sends in for Mrs. Alice
Alford,
Mrs. Ollie Bolridge
and Eld. M.
Owens.
Eld. J. C. Gaunce of Porter, Okla., sends in
subscriptions for Mrs. A. D. Williams and
Eld. J. W. Jackson.

S. C. I. NOTES
The following were the members given at
the Inter-Society Contest held at chapel hall
Saturday night, March 6th:
Essay-Rosa
Jackson,
Franklin;
Laura
Turner, Philomathean.
Reading-Maud
Holden,
Philomathean;
Cornelia McClodden, Franklin.
Solo-Annie
Belle Greenlee,
Franklin;
Olivia Miller, Philomathean.
Oration-John
Martin, Philomathean; Burnetts Jacobs, Franklin.
Quartette-Carey
Hunter, Lemmie Johnson, Edward Tiniberlick, Walter Battle.
The contestants were quite evenly matched
and each did excellently. The final result of
judges' decision was 3 to 2 in favor of the
Franklins.
Pres. Lehman and Prof. Bebout are in attendance at the Interchurch Conference now
in session at Grenada, Miss.
A ball game between the S. C. 1. boys and
the team from Utica Institute was scheduled
for the 8th and 9th, but the severe weather
which was accompanied by a light fall of
snow, interferrad
with the calling of the
game at the time set.
It is yet to be played

strength
to

trying

to do all that's

in mj

to do the great work that's assigned

<t;'Cf,~ ministers.

Oh, yes, I would

like

to go to Africa or China, India, or the Isles
of the sea, but since I can't go this yoem
comes to me with vividness:
If you cannot give your thousands
You can give the widow''J mite,
And the least you do for Jesus
Will be precious in His sight.
If you cannot sing like angels,
If you cannot preach like Paul,
Y au can tell the love of Jesus,
You can say He died fro all.
If you cannot cross the ocean
And the heathen lands explore,
'You can find the heathen nearer,
You can help them at your door.
So as I can't go over there, I am trying to
let the bucket down where I'm at. A few days
I was requested to come to Hopkinsville,
where they are without a pastor. I gladly
went and preached for them a week and we
had a glorious time. Every member appeared
to enjoy the service. My text was Matthew,
16-26. Subject, "The value of a man's souL"
When the invitation was extended something
unusual happened. A young man came forward and made the good confession with
tears streaming down, may the Lord help us
to preach the pentecostal Gospel, and may it
be received in the same way.
I am yours for God's word,
ELD. W. H. NEAL.

OKLAHOMA
Porter, March 1st, 1920.
Dear Editor:
I want to ask for space in some of the
columns of this dear old paper to say a few
words in its behalf. First, I must sasy that it
is a very welcome visitor in our home every
week and we would be lonely without it. It
is always brimful of good and wholesome
news. Just now my mind goes back to the
issue of Jan. 24th, to the editor's write-up
on the subject of the invisible power of God
in the progress of the world. It gave me a
new vision of ·the condition that now confronts us. This should weigh heavily on the
mind of everyone and cause him to lend his
strength earnestly to the cause.
Now is the
time and opportunity, for the Christian religion :never was so prevalent among our people as it is at the present. The door is open.

Now will wc go in or let superstition
and
prejudice shut the door ~
Now leaving the above thought, on the 24th
of the past month, cold as it was, at about
10 a 'clock at night the writer had gone to
bed and was finding sleep sweet, all at once
he was awakened by the noise of a goodly
number of people who had come in to surprise him to celebrate his 54th birthday. He
had forgotten this blessed day himself but
his wife and friends had not. So he had to
arise from his warm bed and show that he
appreciated thir kind thought of him. The
table was set and the cakes, chickens, fruits,
candies and all the good things were much
enjoyed. After supper the sisters and young
people sang many heart rousing songs, which
brought tears of joy from the eyes of many.
'fhe Lord has many blessings for those who
.will work and wait for them. We extend our
heartfelt thanks to Our friends. Come again.
Now, J am doing my best to get the Plea
into the home of every family. Every body
ought to read it, so please send it to the following: 1\1rs. A. D. Williams , Route 3, Box
118, Porter Okla .. Elder J. W. Jackson Haskell, Okla. Enclosed find two dolla;s for
same.
For the cause,
,.
J. S. COUNCE,
.Route 3, Porter,

Okla.

OKLAHOMA
Editor

of Plea:

Please let me say that January was a very
hard month in which to do real church work
in Oklahoma. On Jan. 4th the writeI' was with
the church at Tulsa, Okla., and arranged to
begin a meeting on Jan. 18th for the same
church but on account of the house not being plastered we were compelled to postpone
the meeting until a later date. On Jan. 18th
therefore, we were with the church at Sapul~
pa, where we met a splendid band of Christians. They have a splendid pastor to serve
them, Elder Maynorst. He is doing a good
work. Theel' was one addition from the meeting at this time.
On Jan. 24th, death came to our church at
Okmulgee
and took the oldest elder the
church at that place had, Elder Masey. The
other elder called the writer by phone and we
left for the scene and on the 25th preached
the funeral sermon. Elder J\Iasey was 70 years
old and has been a member of the church of
Christ 40 years. He stood for the cause in
Ogmulgee when there were only two members to break the loaf. He was a faithful servant of the Master. The church has lost a
real member of the family but we trust that
our loss is heaven's gain.
W. M. TUCKER, Evangelist.

WORKING WITH THE CHURHES
SERMON
.Subject: Ideals of the Christian Life.
Texa: He that saith he abideth in him ought
himself also to walk even as he walked.
1 John 2:6.
Introduction:
Christ is our great example.
He came into the world to give us true ideal!>
of Christianity. From His teachings we learn
that Christianity is not a mere code of laws,
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not an abstract system, such as theologians
frame. It is a living, embodied religions. It
came to us in a human form; it offers itself
to eyes and ears. The Christ example is ;,;0
plain before our eyes we have no excuse to
offer should we fail to follow in His steps.

life of the Christian must be different from
those with whom he lives. 'fhe non-iChristian
will criticize the Christian, yet, if the Christian is honest the claim of Christ within is
manifest in the outflow, and the critic is silenced. There must be harmony between the
The temptation is strong to take, as our inflow and the outflow in the Christian or
there is dishonesty somewhere. Ohrist said,
standards, the character of the average men
"Freely ye have received, freely give."
of thc society in which we live, and to satisfy
V. The Place of Good Works
our selves with the decencies and attainments
Good works are not for boasting but for
of respectable people. It is a good step in the
evidence to the onlookers. Good W or ks are
right direction to follow the examples of the
best people be gnow, but brethern, let 11S evangelical . The world is in the desire of
God, and the Christian helps God to realize
ever remember that Christ is our ideal fur
Christian living.
that desire by living a life of honesty among
men.
Peter, in writing to the Christians of his
Very frequently
the question is asked,
day (1 Peter 2 :1-25), was thinking of the
"What
is
wrong
with
the church?" It is this:
things which mar brotherly relationships;
She
fails
to
practice
the
type of honesty Peter
things which spoil the unity of the Church.
speaks
of
in
his
second
letter.
They are malice, guile, hypocrisies, envy and
VI. The Why of Suffering
evil speakings.
These are the things which
It is easy to travel on a level, but quite difbreed strife and division. He shows that more
ficult to travel up grade. When we take the
is needed than belief in the Sonshi p of Jesus.
people around us as our standard of living we
I. The Function of Desire
are on a level with the world. It is not hard
Peter speaks of the tender relationship
to travel with the world because the world
which we sustain to Christ when he says. "As
loves its own. The Christian's path is always
new-born babes desire the sincere milk of the
up g-vade and difficut to travel because the
word that ye may grow thereby." We need
world is against him, and seeks to do him
not hope to rise higher than our desires. The
harm. This causes suffering.
soulJs flight or its descent is conditioned by
Jesus says, "He that it not with me is
desire.
against me; and he that gathereth not with
What is more insistent than the desire of
me scattereth abroad." The forces of evil
a ;hungry babe for nourishment? The Apostle
are against the forces of God. This being true,
insists that that should be the measure of our
conflict is inevitable, and suffering always
desire for the "sincere milk of the word.' "
attends conflict.
II. Proper Food.
This, you will observe, is -not the full serThe life of God in our souls must be feed On mon as preached by the writer the first Sunwhat God relishes or that life will sicken and
day night in March at Indianola, but a full
die. The Word of God is the souls food, and
eutline of that sermon. I think it a fine thing
is able to make us grow strong in the Lord
for us ministers to publish our sermon-outand in the power of His might.
lines through the Gospel Plea for the benefit
Jesus said in His sermon after feeding the
of our ministering brethren.
five thousands (John 6:51), "I am the living
To do thi~ will not only help the ministers,
bread which came down from heaven." The
but will make the Plea more interesting and
desire to fashion our lives after Christ arises
give it a wider circulation. It will be a means
out of the new nature implanted within us, of filling it brim-full of wholesome things.
and this new creature will die unless fed on But above all it will be the means of religio11s
the Word of Life.
education for the growing ministry.
m. Constant Contem.plation
Who will be the next to follow suit?
Christ is the Christian's ideal in flesh and
Yours for the whole Gospel,
blood; not an abstract theory, but a concrete,
B. C. CALVERT.
living reality. We are not left in doubt as to
what is acceptable to God, for we have the
CEDAR LAKE, TEXAS
divine Pat ern in the person of the Saviour,
and, as we live in constant contemplation of
March 1st, 1920.
the Christian's ideals and seek to fashion our
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
lives after Him who has called us out of darkPlease allow space in your most helpful
ness into His marvelous light, we have the
paper for my short letter. I wish to state that
assurance that our offerings of praise and
the Bethlehem ,Christian church, at Cedar
thanksgivings are acceptable with God.
Lake, Texas, has called Rev. M. Knight, of
Our lives mvst be Christ centered, and day
Cason, Texas as pastor and will expect him
by day we should live in contemplation of to pay us his first visit on the 3rd Lord's day
our ideals.
in April. A year ago this congregation plan.
IV. Carnel Desires Destroy Christian Ideals
ned to call Bro. Knight, but being engaged
In the lIth and 12th verses Peter declares
elsewhere we failed to get him. The Lord
that fleshly lusts are the enemies that defeat
at his own set time will bring about things
the soul in its struggle for mastery. Carnel
that are best for those who love him. I am
desires must be destroyed. Paul expressed this
yours for the cause of the extension of the
thought when he said (Rom. 8 :13), "For if
kingdom, of our Christ.
ye live after the flesh, ye shall die; but if
J. B. STRATTON.
ye thru the spirit do mortify the deeds of the
body, ye shall live."
OCALA, FLA.
Both of these sacred writers have the in728 I-Iashington St., March 2, 1920
dividual Christian in mind. The m.anner of

5
I am getting up again from a protracted
illness. I am preaching some now. I preached
on second Lord's day in Feb. at Martel, on
third Lord's day at Gallilee. I am to be with
the brethern again at Gallilee next -Lord's
day if the Lord wills.
Yours fraternally
J. I-I. ROGERS.
AN ADVANCE STEP
Editor of the Gospel:
Please note through your columns that
the Sunday School Board met in Port Gibson, January 30th, and after hearing and
considering the condition of things in the
state decided to put on a campaign to raise
one thousand dollars and win one thousand
souls for the Bible school. State evangelist
K. R. Brown, B. :0. Calvert. J. H. Lomack
and our national field secretary, P. H. Moss,
were present and helped in the plans and participated in a series of prayers to God for
the work to succeed.
Each Bible school scholar is asked to give
one dollar and district teams have been organized to tour their respective districts to
explain the work and help to raise the one
dollar per member. Cards are being printed
and will be sent to every town and village
where we have Disciples and in as mu.ch as
we have three thousand scholars in the state,
with our national workers, the S. C. 1. and
the power of its press, and God in the move. n' cnt, there is no way for it to fail. The drive
is now on. A. O. Williams, manager of the
Fayette
District,
with Milton Trevillian,
Minnie Flowers and Chas. Toran associates,
will start at Rose Hill. A. O. Sneed, manager
of the Port Gibson District, with Prof. R.
Jackson, Jane Chambers and Mary Dorsy
associates, will put that district through.
W m. Guice, manager of the Jackson District
with R. B. Donerson and Edward Timberlick
will see that that district does its part. J.
1\1. Barker,
Dr. Walker,
L. C. Williams,
Elder B. C. Calvert and others will put the
Mound lBayou District over the top. The
home superintendent will have charge of the
one dollar per member in his school, collect
it as fast as it is raised and report the
amount to the district manager but turn the
money over to L. R. Garrison, Fayette, Miss.,
the state campaign manager, who will receipt it and with a' finance committee deposit
the same in bank, reporting through the
Gospel Plea weekly the amount collected.
The editor of the Plea has consented to publish such reports, making them a part of
t)le paper. For this kindness, if for no other
cause, there should be at least five hundred
names added to the subscription list. We
urge that the district teams make the raising
of subscriptions a part of their work. The
Plea is our paper. The amount of money
raised will be reported weekly in it. If you
want to know about this great campaign you
must read the Gospel Plea.
Every minister is a member of the district
team on the day that it visits his church. In
unity there is strength. Let this and the one
thousand dollars be your watch word until
the July convention.
Yours for the Master's cause,
L. R. GARRISON, State Supt.
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~hrist~~n Woman' s B~ard of Miss~~ns i\;~

lVIAROH REPORT FROM COLORED
ORGANIZATIONS
Lllinois-Chicago,
$20.00.

Mrs.

Indiana-Indianapolis,
Kentucky-Paris,
Hustonville

Mallory"

SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPT.

TENN.

Dear Sisters and Co-workers:

Lesson II.

April 11, 1920.

DEBORAH AND BARAK DELIVER
ISRAEL

2nd W.1\1.S., $17.52.!>!{ing in our quarterly reports let each society
Mrs. L. K. Hayden, $10 ;"if in the state do its part in sending them in

Lesson: Judg. 4 :4-5; 31.
Text for special study: Judg. 4 :4-16.
Golden text: ·Ps. 46 :1.
Time: About 1351 B. C.
Place: Northern Palestine (known later
Galilee.

W. IV!. S., $12.50; total, $22.50.

Farish

KNOXVILLE,

I wish to call your attention to some of
the things we are asked to do: (1) In send-

Mississippi-McKinney
Jackson,

IIattie

I

but in spite of sickness, deaths and cold
weather we are progressing nicely.
Yours in the Master's cause,
MRS. ETHEL ROSS McCARVER
2004 Jefferson St., Nashville, Tenn.

Chapel,

l~~'

~ promptly. 1\lay each member pay up the dues

$20.00 ;

St., W. 1\1. S., 20c; Union

Hill Ch., $7; Total, $27.20.
Missouri-Blackwater

and may the officers of each society realize
the need of system. It does mean so much to
be systematized

W. lVLS., $4.10; St.

in our efforts

April find our reports

Do not let

not sent in. Let our

Louis, Mrs. Ora Gotien, $1.; Total $5.10.
offering be great or small, send in the reo
'
D t
N
1 A
"\u
1\'Sports,
30 cents per member to headquarters
orWOO( . ve. vv. lit. .,
Oh 10- ay on,
.
to Mrs. J. M. Stearns, Indianapolis Ind. and
"
,
$460 .
.:.,' &1'
"15 cents per member to 1\lrs. C. N.' Downey,

1~1

Oklahoma-Okmulgee,

W. 1\1. S., $1.80;

'l'ulsa, 1\11'.and Mrs. T. 'V. Giles, $5.00; Total,
$6.80.
Tennessee-James
Barney. $1.00.
Reported this time, $104.72; previously reo
ported $13,132.48. total in fund, $13,237.20.

ARKANSAS
N. Little Rock, 3-2-1920.
Dear Editor of the Gosel Plea:
I wish to say that we are trying to plan for
the Easter exercise. Weare appealing to each
Missionary society to prepare a good program.
First we want to stress that each one win one
for our Bible school, Church, and Missionary
society.
Ask your pastor to preach a thirty minute
sermon, and give the little folks a chance, as
Lhey are the chutch of tomorrow.
We are
planning for a good offering by each society.
The watch word should be: Pearidge, $15;
. Plumerville, $10; N. Little Rock, $8; Russellville, $5; England, $5; Washington, $4; Oak
Grove, $4; Little Rock, 11th St., $5; Gethsemane, $3; and Pin Bluff, $3. Weare planning
for our convention in May, to make this the
best one of its history. Weare counting on
every missionary officer to make himself a
committee to help in this matter.
Now, dear sister, I am appealing to you.
Listen! How would you feel today if you were
oppressed or in distress, wanting to be saved,
and people all around you could help you and
would not? What would you think? What is
the cry from Macadonia ~ " Some over and
help us." What was our dear soldiers' call
out in America, to sleep or to work? Friend,
this is a high day, a great day and a new hour,
and what shall we do?
Our State Board conference which met at
this place Saturday was an interesting one.
All present went home with zeal as never
before. Our dear president, Mrs. Guydon,
was ill, and her whole family, and could not
be with us, however, we went forward with
the work as best we coud.
We pray for her speedy recovery.
I am your in the worp.
MRS. S. L. BOSTICK,
General Secretary.

3016 Dudley Ave., Nashville, Tenn., and send
a duplicate of the same to your State Corresponding secretary, Mrs. D. C. Fowler, 1004 E.
Ninth Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.
I also wish to mention the Easter week of
prayel'. I hope each society has set some definite plans for observing this sacred week.
Let us make this the greatest in the history
of the Christian Woman's Board of Mission
by our offering and by our prayers. May we
resolve that we can do it if we will. We can
do it and we will.
ryours sister in Christ,
MRS. D. C. FOWLER
1()()4 Esat Ninth Avenue.

TENNESSEE
Nashville Gay Street Christian Church
rntered into a soul-saving campaign March
1st, which will continue
sixty days. Our
slogan: "Each Member Win One."
Our services, fifth Lord's day, Feb. 29th,
wel'e ir:.teresting, both Sunday school and
church. Our people are becoming deeply interrsted in carrying out the whole program
or the church, our pastor has earnestly exhorted the church in quickening a deeper
love, fidelity and consecration.
Our Willing Workers' Society is still doing a nice work, tho we are not having as
many meetings as we have formerly had, yet
we propose as soon as the weather permits
to put on our regular routine of work.
Our Lord's day Bible school is progressing nicely under the leadership of the new
officers. The writer served as assistanat superintendent last year, and the school elected me as superintendent
for the ensuing
year. Thus far I have found my work quite
a pleasure. Since I have taken this responsibility it has given me a larger vision of
the Sunday school work.
Our Sixty Oay Campaign of Soul Winning
for Christ, of personal evangelism, will close
in April with a series of sermolis lasting fifteen nights.
Quite a number of our members at present
are sick with influenza.
We have also had quite a number of
deaths in the last two months in our church,

as

C'omments on the Lesson
Verse 4. Weare still studying the history
of the Jews under the rule of the Judges. If
we should make a study of the forty one
verses between the last lesson that we studied
and this one we would notice that there are
accounts given of four different times that
these people drifted away from the service
of the true God to that of idols-Now
Debo'rah, a prophetess .... she judged I~rael a.t
that time .... -From
this verse we may note
that the taking of an active part in reform
movements by women is not an act that is
confined to our own times but even in the
carly days of Jewisn National life women
played a very important part. Deborah was
not only a judge but she was also a prophetess, one who understood the teachings
of God and instructed the people in the same.
She was the fourth of the judges, Joshua being the first.
Verse 5.-Ramah
and Bethel were both
small places and call'.':.otbe easily pointerr out
on the maps, tho y:e can get a general idea
,,,; '" f ('"'Y1 tll~' clescription given
in this verse. It was th:) cu'tom then to administer justice in the opm air and the
, '''nrl',ility of the palm grove
must have made it specially adapted to this
purpoes.
Vrese 6.- While Deborah was capable of
carrying on the reform work at home it was
desirous that there should be a strong man
to lead them in battle, Deborah therefore
sent and called Barak and said unto him,
• '," rll.
tl:c Cod of Israel, commander say~.. '~- r " ira ~ not taking this step of
herself but as a prophetess of God she was
any delivering a message that was given to
her by Him. Barak was to get his army of
ten thousand from the tribes of Naphtali and
. Zebulun. The Jews were not a united nation
at this time but was passing through their
tribal period. It is a very difficult matter
some times to get people in their tribal life
1•...•
h~-'l)l{mV
with ench other.
The
tribes of Naphtali and Zebulun were neigh;"-,, ~nrl jl,r'V iye"e separated from most of
the other tribes by the invading army of
J abin, king of Canaan, under the leadership
of Sisera. Their common danger would very
likely produce a strong union between these
tribes and make it possible for them to fight
as a united people.
Verse 7.-Kishon
was a small stream in
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central Palestine.
Sisera would lead the
armies of J abin to this stream-and
I Wlill
deliver him into thy hand-Barak
had the
assurance of help from God and the 'banks of.
this stream was to be the scene of battle and
also the scene 0.£ Israel's triumph over her
enemies.
VerEe S.-This
verse does not speak any
too well for the courage of Barak, he seems
to be very poor material for the great task
but was most likely the best that could be
,found among a people whose strength and
courage were being dstroyed by their sinful
lives. Barak was only willing to go on the
condition that Deborrah would also go along
with him.

and his army. God was fighting for and with
the Israelites, Sisera and his army was fighting for themselves and by themselves. There
",0 e hllndreds of chariots present but these
like their owners were powerless in the presence of Jehovah. When Sisera saw that all
was lost he left his chariot and tried to run
away on his feet but even that did not profit
him much for he was slain that same day by
a woman.

ments. This body will act in close association with the Executive Committee of the
Interchurch World Movement.

Verse 16.-This verse tells of the complete
victory of the Isralites. The victory was gained ~ot by their own might and strength but
by the power of God who was their leader.

The executive officer of the campaign in
the nation, the state, the county, and the local church will be known i.s the Campaign
Director. The following directors will be required, functioning under the director general and cabinet in New 'York;
First; The State United Campaign Director. He will be appointed by the Director,
and will be a trained campaign leader.
Second: The State Denominational Director. He will be appointed by his Denomi;national Forward Mhvement and will, iin
most cases, be a volunteer lay leader who is
giving the maximum amount of his time to
organization in the state.
Third; The County United Campaign Director.
He will be appointed by the State
Campaign Director after conference with
the State Field Secretary
of the Interchurch World Movement,
the Denominatidnal Regional Secretaries, the State Director of the County
Rural Survey and the
Rural Survey Council in the county.
Fourth:
County Denominational
Directors. These will be appointed by the Denominational Forward l\Iovements through
the State Denominational Director.
Fifth; Community United Campaign Direc. In cities and towns having two or more
churches.
These will be secured and appointed by the state and county united campaign director in counsel with local leaders.
Sixth: Local Church Campaign Directors.
These will be appointed,through
the regular
denominational channels and will be charged
with the responsibility of carrying out the
plans indicated for the local church.
The campaign in the community requires,
in addition to the Local Director, an Executive Committee and committee on lists, Designation of Lists, Campaign, Publicity, Pre'liminary Gifts, Meetings and Community
Conferences.
Team Captains will have an
important task.
Within the denominational
organization
and the Interchurch
World Movement organization as now constituted
will doubtless be found, for the most part, the laymen
and women who must make possible the
campaign.
Between now and l\Iay 2nd it
will be essential that many men and women
'within the churches, including leaders of
high influence and position, have a special
and exclusive but temporary relationship to
the campaign.
The canvass will reach every church member, every memebr of every Christian home,
every contributor to the church and friendly
citizens of the community who are independent of denominational connections.
The basis of the entire campaign is the
personal interview.
No public contributions
will be received in meetings; no public collections will be taken.

Short Talk on the Lesson
This lesson comes as another illustration
of the greatness of God's mercies to His people. David speaks of Him as One who is slow
1) Dng'C'r and
of great mercies.
This is
beautifully brought out in this lesson. The
Israelites had forsaken God and were serving
idols, they suffered oppression from their
enemies as a result of their sins yet when
they remembered the true God and cried
unto Him in sincerity He.was always willing
to forgive them for all their transgressions.
Like as a father pitieth his children so the
Lord pitieth them that fear Him.

Verse 9.-Deborrah
knowing that it was
God's command that Barak should lead these
people to battle was perfectly willing to go
with him. She w.as not afraid of the danger
of the battlefield for she was certain that
God was her guide and defender, because of
Barak's fearfulness she told him that the
journey that he wa.s taking would not be to
his honor-some
times seemingly simply acts
may deprive us of the reward that wQuld
otherwise be ours. God still accepted Barak
as leader in the battle but the glory of the
victory would be given to a woman.
Verse 10. Encouraged and strengthened
by the company of Deborah, Barak started on
"his great mission, hc sent out the call for
soldiers and the ten thousand were casily
. '1
,,-1 f:C~~lthe t:'ib'"k--; of Naphtal~ and
Zebulun.
Verse n.-This
verse introduces us to a
people about whom very little is known, they
k"" of lVf oses' Father-in-law
and vel'y likely the special favors that the
Jews were continually receiving from God
was a great inducement to these people to
live near to them that they may also share in

The plan of the financial campaign of the
Interchurch World Movement has just been
made public in the "Plan Book," containing 28 pages or detailed information for directors and canvassers. It provides a simple
organization for this intricate undertaking.
Huch preliminary work is provided for in
all communities and church in preparation
for the United Simultaneous Campaign that
is to be compressed within the weel\: of April
25 to May 2.

Verse 12.- These people acted as messengers. They told Sisera of the movements of
Barak and his army. From the top of Mt.
Tabor Barak and his army could get a good
view of the surrounding country, this know)rrll!P would help them in the arrangement
of
the battle.
Verse 13.-As soon as the movements of
Barak were known to Sisera, he began preparing for battle. The large number of his
chariots showed that the Canaanites were decidely stronger and were better equipped for
fighting than were the Israelites, knowing
this it may be expected that they were counting on an easj' victory. It had not entered
into their minds 'that the Israelites were not
fighting only in their own strength.
Verse H.-Deborah
was acting as a guide
to Barak and at the appointed time she notified him. She told him to go out to battle for
that was the day in which the enemy' would
be delivered into his hands, to keep him from
being fearful she asked the question-Is
not
Jehovah gone out before thee?-If
Jehovah
had gone before him, then there could be no
real danger in following after, encouraged
by this statement Barak led his ten thousand
down from the mountain to the plains below
where the enemy was ready for battle.
Verse 15.-And Jehovah discomfited Sise.ra

The great drive, while under' united direction , will conform absolutely to the denominational lines in covering the church constituencies.
Within the week set for the canvassApril 25 to May 2-it is proposed to have a
personal interview with all church members
and their immediate families and regular
contributors included in the denominations
united in the campaign.
These interviews
will be under the direction of the denominational for'ward movements.
It is also proposed to have a personal interview with all
those who are friendly to the church. This
will be under the combined direction of the
denominational
forward
movements, thru
the agency of united campaign committees
in communities where there are two or more
churches of participating
denominations.
"The method proposed has passed the experimental stage, " says Lyman L. Pierce, Director General of the canvass. "Lost motion
has been eliminated.
The mistakes of the
past, so costly in many cases, have taught
their lepsons. The plan presented is reduced
to its lowest terms. It must be regarded as
well-nigh inflexible if the largest success is
to be achieved."
There will be a National Campaign Committee consisting of several experienced, accessible leaders of the various forward move-
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PLAN OF INTERCHURCH FINANCIAL
CAMPAIGN

The United Simultaneous Campaign will
go forward through an organization in certain geographical units, within which there
will be the elimination of duplication and
provision against costly divergence from the
accepted plans, conforming always to denominational lines and usage.
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W OR·LD C"ALL
WORLD CALL is counting on you tv help bring its EUbscription list to 100,OUO.
The new missionary magazine representing
ligencer, The Christian Philanthropist,
MISSIONARY

all of our chur~h Ol-ganizations. The Missionary Intel-

Business in Christianity,

The American Home Missionary and

TIDINGS are combined to make this new magazine.

Change of address should reach WORLD CALL 'lffice one month in advance of the month in which
address is to be changed.
Address 8.1 mail concerning the magazine to WORLD CALJI, 222 Downey avenue, Indianapolis Ind.
Subscription or renewal for WORLD CALL

ould reach the office by the fifth of the month pre-

eeding the month in which subscription begins.
The subscription price of WORLD CALL is $1.00 per year payable in advance; 10 cents per copy.
SLOGAn-WORLD

CALL IN EVERY HOME IN THE CHURCH .
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Weare now making a DRIVE to raise our subscrip1j In list to two thousand.
_:;1

Every church must have at

.llrch.

It will help you in turn

,.J urch life.

least one boy or girl preparing

Help us by canvassing your ,
to build

up your

Ask every member to subscribe.

Send

m:e dollar for each to

for service for the church.
I

---JI

Begin now to plan for next
September.

Write to one of
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A SURVEY

THE KINGDOM OF GOD BY THE GREATEST COMMON DENOlVIINATOR OR THE
LEAST COMMON MULT,OPLE-WHICH?
(J. :S. Lehman)
When we went to school, we came to a
chapter in Arithmetic called Factoring, and
this led to find the G. C. D. and the L. C. M.
We were told that to find the G. G. D. we
must find the common factors and take the
product of the common factors for the G.
C. D. To find the L. C. M. we were told to
reduce the numbers to their prime factors
and take the product of the prime factors
and the factors peculiar to each of the numbers. The difference in the two processes was
that in one we used only factors which were
common to all, while in the other we used
those common to all along with those that
were peculiar to each one alone.
The Origin of Denominationalism.
All Protestant denominations have some
factors in common. That is, they hold the fundamental beliefs in common. They all call
themselves christians, all believe in Christ,
all use the scriptures as their rule of faith,
and all believe in the Holy Sprit. The trouble
between them arose when some began to
show factors that were not common to all.
Some of these new factors were genuine discoveries of new lines of service and some
were heretical acquirements. The genuine discoveries were sure to be permanent and all
later acquired them, but the heretical acquirements were certain to be plants which
the Heavenly Father did not plant and sooner or later they were to be rooted up. Or to
go back to our figure, they were factors
which none of the others could contain. Thus
denominationalism came into being and noW
we find'the Christian Ohurch so divided that
it is impotent before a sinful world.
The 'Fathers in the CUlTent Reforma.tion
So:'ght the Greatest ColIL-nonDenominatr in Doctrine.
Our fathers [Ow the church sadly divided
over doctrine and they believed that not
much could be doi'le until it could be united,
and they believed it could not be reunited
until it found a common doctrine. They tPerefore sought to find the factors common to
all. They set the denominations all down in
a row and found that the following factors
would be contained in all of them; viz., (1)
The name Christian; (2) the Bible as authority; (3) emersion for baptism. Since' all
had these factors they felt justified in asking them to accept their product as the denominator for denominationalism, and to
throwaway all factors common only to each
one such as human names, disciplines, etc.
Their success from the standpoint of their
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'own growth was phenomenal, from the standpoint of influencing the thought of the Protestant world we can not fully judge yet but
it is certain to be great, but from the standpoint of removing the evils of denominationalism, it was a failure, for their followers themselves divided into three or four
branches. The reasons for their failure are
many but is seems to us the principal one
was that they propsed to gain their end by
finding the greatest commOn denominator
in doctrine and permitting the least common
multiple in work. But we must not criticise
them, for their foundation was as broad as
it was possible for men in their day to lay.
But it was not broad enough to insure complete success and we had to wait for another
day to reach the goal.
The In~church
Wo,rld Movement Proposes
to Gain the Ende by Finding the G.
C. D. in Service and Retaining
the L. C. M. in Doctrine
The various denominational boards saw the
world fast going into a crisis that might do
all the harm that the Mohammedan crisis
produced. They saw that it was too critical a
situation to wait longer for all of them to
find the G. C. D. in doctrine and so they proposed that we find a quick way to find the
G. C. D. in the task and possibly the G. C. D.
will be found in doctrine by a natural growing process. So far it is proving ~ut nicely,
for those who profess not to be seeking for
unity of doctrine are delivering sledge hammer blows against denominationalism. If it
can survive with any vitality after five years
of this kind of beating it will prove to have
a vigorous-life indeed.
Now to what will this lead? What will the
ultimate end be? Will it soon lead to the
G. C. D. in both doctrine and service as
suggested above, or will it go on for a long
time in its effort to ignore doctrine and finally acknowledge only partial results? There
is no question about the direction we are
going. The ultimate end will be complete
christian union and the fall of the babel of
confusion in present denominationalism.
Some time, .now or in the distant future,
there will be"an all conquering Church that
will have found the G. C. D. and will be fit
to be called the Bride of the Lamb.
Providence Will Help Us Find the Goal
The war went on until it was evident that
all the nations and kindred and tongues and
peoples were in one great family and then
the armistice was signed. None of these newer peoples can gain our viewpoint of contend'jng for the shades of meaning in doctrine.
The sin which so easily beset the Jew was to
contend for fine shodes of observances of
ordinances. The sin which so easily beset the
Roman was violent contention for imperialistic powers in the )Church and Catholicism
was the result. The sin which so easily besets
the Anglo Saxon is contention for fine
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shades of meaning doctrine and denominationalism is the result. Practically all that
divides the Baptists and the Disciples of
Christ is the definition of a few verbs and
prepositions and the name. Our great missionary enterprises among other peoples who
can not comprehend our sins which so easily
bestes us will easily drive us into wisdom.
The greatest gain to us will be in the fact
that our united effort will reveal to us the
true character of the evils we must combat.
Paul knew the true character of sin.. He well
knew how to the old instincts begotten about
the pagan altars must be crucified. Peter
well knew that ,the only power in' 'the universe that can overcome these old pagan instincts is the gospel. For example, the indecency in our 1'001 light districts is the
identical thing that made the altar of Baal
and Ashteroth such a menace to Israel. The
social position of the girls living in the red
light district is a perfect replica of the social condition of the girls about the altar of
Ashteroth. Swearing is the identical thing
Moses forbade the ten commandments, and
what Moses forbade was calling the wrath of
the Gods down upon an enemy. Those peoples who came directly from barbarism to
Our civilization without stopping at the way
station of paganism do not swear. The Negroes of our plantations seldom ever swear,
and the only ones that do have been" exercising with some white-folks". But when a
white man reverts the least bit, the first
~ymptom is swearing
If in our new fo\1nd union of work we fully
discover that it is the identical old fight that
servants of God fought three tlfousand years
ago, we will accomplish much more. If we
quit calling it the "red light district" and
call it by its real name, the section of our
pagan altars, we will have made great progress. Our fight with the liquor traffic is identical in character with the fight that Josiah
had to make Israel decent. The same reason
that made Moses execute a division of his
army for going to the altar of Ashteroth
made Secretary Baker close up the red light
district of New Orleans. When we rediscover the real character of the evils we are
fighting we will also rediscover the power
of the gospel for the redmption of man. And
when that will be done our learned mater.
ialists will no longer have a place in our
seats of learning.
TURKS WANT THlE BIBLE
Turks are buying the Christian Bible, according to a letter from Constantinople received by the American 'B~bleSociety.
Disturbed conditions during last year made
Bible printing impossible at the Constantinople Bible House, a branch of the American
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Bible Sociey, but 24,296 volumes of the Holy ican citizen you are willing to contribute to
any worthy movement which has as its purScriptures were circulated.
pose
the teaching of the fundamental prinMr. W. WI Peet, Levant Agency Secretary
ciples
of t:cue American citizenship to the
for the American Bible Society, with headmillions
of foreign-language speakings in
quarters at the Bible House in ConstantiAmerica,
and instilling in them a true apprenople, writes: " We have before us what will
ciation
of
and due respect for, all laws and
prove, I think, to be an unprecedented deforms
of
government,
thus rendering you and
mand for Scriptures for the coming year. The
indications from all sides that the demand your children secure in your property, in
for Scriptures will be large, and this in all your persons and in your liberties.
2. Because you realize that business is
the languages used here. Probably Greek and
Armenian will lead, though the demand for founded on law and order; that strikes and
Scriptures in the Turkish language will lockouts, that misunderstandings and sabodoubtless exceed that of any previous year. tage, that inefficiency and waste are the
heaviest burdens that industry has to bear.
We are doing all we can to get ready."
3. Because the Rule of Might has been
NATIONAL NEGRO HEALTH WEEK
weighed in the balances and found wanting
both by employer and employee, and that
APRIL 4TH-10TH
saner and less costly methods must be emTuskegee Institute, Ala., March 6, 1920 ployed to adjust all labor disputes in the
future, you believe that means must, and
Dear. Friend:
At our recent Annual Tuskegee Negro Con- can, be found to bring about co-operation
ference the following resolutions relative to and friendly understanding between employobservance of National Health Week were er and employee.
4. Because 75% of all men employed in
adopted:
the
industries in America are foreign-born,
"The observance of National Negro Health
or
of
foreign-born parentage, and a large
Week was established by the late Booker T.
per
cent
of them cannot speak or readily unWashington. Because of this fact it was sugderstand,
the English language, you know
gested in 1919 that the week of the anniverthey
are
the
prey of selfish alien agitators,
sary of his birth be annually observed as
who
speak
their
language and who instill
Health Week. Therefore be it resolved, that
into
them
a
spirit
of rebellion and of hatred
the Annual Tuskegee Negro Conference acto
their
employers
and to our institutions
cept this suggestion and urge upon the coland
Government,
consequently
they do not
ored people throughout the South to annualbecome
American
citizens.
ly make this observance, and be it further
5. Because you know that if these same
resolved that the week of April 4th-10th, be
foreign-born
or foreign-language-speaking
observed as the National Health Week for
peoples had trained and true, loyal leaders,
1920."
In order that the purpose of this resolution who could speak to them in their own langumay be carried out we are asking your co- ages and could impart to them correct conoperation in helping to make the 1920 Health ceptions of their responsibilities, as ,veIl as
Week observance a great success. Let us all their rights as Americans, and who could
join heartily together in this effort for health give them a true and unselfish and just conimprovement. It is suggested as in previous ception of the relations of employer and emyears there be appointed in each community ploye, it would steady them and make them
a Clean Dp Committee to arrange a program more contented and efficient.
6. Because the Christian Americanization
for Health W.eek. It is suggestsed that SunMovement
is already training such leadership
day, April 4th, be Health Sunday, and that
from
among
the foreign races and instilling
on that day sermons be preached on health
in
their
minds
loyalty to our Government,
directing the attention of the people to the
loyalty
to
our
religious institutions, and
Clean Dp Campaign; that Monday, April 5th,
teaching
them
at
the same time to render
be Health Day in the schools; that buildings
an
honest
day's
labor
for a just day's pay.
and premises be put into a sanitary condition
(Continued
in
next issue)
and that appropriate programs be rendered,
to which the patrons of the school be invited.
It is suggested that during the remainder of
the week the cleaning of homes and premises
receive attention.
Very sincerely yours,
R. R. MOTON,
Principal.
CHRISTIAN AMERICANIZATION
Eleven Reasons Why Business Men, Manufacturers, Industrial Employers and All
Other Loyal American Citizen'3 Should Be
Interested in the Christian Americanization Movement.
1. Because you are fully aware that there
is in America' a deep-seated unrest among
the masses of laboring people which is threatening the stability of our Government and
the lives of all men who represent law and
order and their enforcement, as a loyal Amer-

When Dlyses, hero of mythology, started
home from Troy after that city had been
conquered, he faced a tremendous series of
dangers both by land and sea. Those dangers, however, were no more imminent than
the dangers which threaten the safety of
the savings of investors today.
One of the dangers that threatened Dlyses
was the song of the Sirens which lured unsuspecting sailors inevitably to destruction
on the rocks from which the Sirens sung.
DIyses had a staunch ship but he realized
that it could not live a moment if he were
deluded from the safe channel and cast
among the reefs and currents by the Siren's
call. He escaped the peril by stuffing his
own ears and those of his crew with cotton
wool so they might not hear the seductive
music.
That expedient might well be followed by

investors today. Nearly thirty million Americans have a staunch financial ship to carry
them safely over the sea of life and into the
harbor of financial security. That ship was
built of Liberty Bonds bought with patriotism through saving and self-sacrifice. It is
the most seaworthy financial craft afloat for
the bonds are backed by the nation's
strength but it can and will be wrecked if
investors listen to the siren calls of the fake
stock promoters and get-rich-quick speculators who try to lure the unsuspecting into the
shoals and currents of doubtful investment.
That modern siren song is made up of
promises of tremendous dividends and spectacular increases in value of stocks in various enterprises. It sounds beautiful but it is
deceptive for disaster follows response to its
appeal and the fakers and harpies may gather in the wreckage of a life time's saving.
One safe method of escaping this danger
is to refuse to listen to the promoters who
endeavor to induce you to exchange you~
Liberty Bonds for wild cat stocks. Liberty
Bonds are the world's best security. No danger lies in them. They are backed by the honor and good faith and total resources of the
greatest nation of all time. They are promises
to pay which are being and will be fulfilled
to the last cent.
If you would be safe, steer your Liberty
Bonds wide of the rocks of speculation.
Thirty-one Scudders have become missionaries and three of the fourth generation of
Dr. John's descendants are now in India,
where the greater part of the work done by
the family in missions and medicine has been
accomplished. The survey made by the Interchurch ,Vorld Movement reports that
there are 557 foreign missionary physicians
in service at the present time, that the number of hospitals is 327 and of dispensaries
575. An increase of 565 physicians and budget of $12,200,000 are estimated as necessary to meet the needs for the next year.
The Centenary of Medical Missions involves no campaign for money with which to
expand the work started by the Scudders
and Dr. Swain. All the emphasis is to be
placed upon obtaining the physicians and
nurses in sufficient numbers to satisfy the
demands that are being made by practically
all non-Christian countries. To give this appeal its greater effect a program called
" Crusaders of Compassion," has been
approved by the committee of one hundred
and is recommended to organizers of union
meetings all over the country. Programs,
posters and announcements may be obtained
from F. P. Turner, sec.retary of the Committee of Reference and Counsel of the Foreign
Missions Conference of North America, No.
25 Madison Avenue, New York City.

Dr. I. Go CALLENDER
DENTIST
Office Up Stairs Over

BANK OF EDWARDS
Edwards, Miss.
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etc.; (3) Recreational-vacation trips, games,
social, etc.
This administration for self should neither
be overdone nor underdone. Neither extravagance nor miserliness have' any place in
Christian Stewardship. Station in life should
be observed in the matter of expenditure.
"Whatsoever ye, do, do all to the glory of
God."-1 Cor. 10 :31.
"It is required in stewards that a man be
found faithful. "-Paul.

J. C. I., 50c for general education and one
dollar for state missions, making a total of
Dear Brethren:
two dollars. But be it understood that the
We are constrained to say, after five new budget plan is a free will offering. We
months of writing to the ministers and offic- believe there are many men and women who
"One more revival is needed , the revival
icals of the churches without response (only want to do more than give $2.00 per year ~or
of
stewardship, then the millennium will
in one or two case), what is the matter, what the great work of the kingdom, therfore
come
with power. "-Horace Bushnell.
are you going to do, where is your loyalty
wherever the budget plan can be worked it
to the cause of Christ in Texas? Do you not should be put in operation. Where it can
SLEEP'LESS NIGHTS GUARANTEE
realize five months of the conventional year not be worked the membership should be
have passed and less than two hundred dol- urged up to 50c per quarter.
SPIRITUAL AWAKENINGS
lars cash have been raised on the State budIf the districts were doing as they should
By Theodore S. Henderson
get? Not a single church, but the J. C. I., this money would come quarterly through
(Methodist Episcopal Bishop of the Dehas paid its first quarter's claims. We can the district. '
but ask where are those pastors who were so
We have just had a request through Mrs. troit Area, where he has led a remarkable
loud in what they were going to do in the last 1\1. A. Hendricks of Austin to come there evangelistic awakening and now manager of
September convention? They can not now be and see about building a church and getting the Interchurch United Simultaneous Evanheard.
the lot, but there is no chance to go until the gelistic Campaign.
"Give me Scotland, or I die," prayed
I can not see why some of the leaders in end of the quarter, at which time we get a
John
Knox.
some of the districts are so determined in small check from Pres. J. B. Lehman. More
God did not deny the passionate prayer of
their stand agailist a full cooperation with of this spirit expressed in the following
this.faithful,
fearless fervent prophet of God.
verses
is
needed:
the State Board. Is it the lack of corifidence
Lord
help
me
live
from
day
to
day
Scotland
surrendered
to the mastery of his
in this body which you have elected? Surely
message.
In
such
a
self-forgetful
way,
not. But if it is, be a man, come out in th'e
Is there anything in us which approaches
open, and say so. If it is the lack of conver- That even when I kneel to pray,
1\'1y
prayers
shall
be-'fo';
others.
the
spiritual intensity, the passionate fervor
sion or Christianity on your part, you should
of
Knox'?
be manly enough to put the blame where it
Dare we in our agonizing, passionate praybelongs, straighten up and whip yourself Others, Lord, yes, others,
adapt
that prayer to our city or town ~
Let
this
my
motto
be.
into line or get out of the game and let the
. Try it.
Help
me
to
li>:efor
others
work of the kingdom go forward. - We might
"Give me Detroit or I die?" Is it true? I
just as well understand the position fully That I may live like Thee.
tremble
before the simple searching test. I
We
are
yours
truly,
now as to understand it a hundred years
am
saying
it, praying it, meaning it as I
H. G. SMITH,
later.
The district is not ready to build
Evangelist, Churches of Christ in Texas. write. In the light of Christ's throne, I dare
up churches to do the kind of educational
not sham when I say it.
work it desires to do. The district was surely
CHRISTIAN S,TEWARDSHIP
Try it. Speak it aloud. Tell it to your asnot organized for that purpose only as it
sociates
without flinching.
does it through the State Board. In the first
The Obligations of a Christian S,teward Must
PRAY
"Give me Scotland, or I die." It
place it is all the district can do, if it does
Be Observed.
will
cost
you
dearly. Intercession is no idle
it's full duty to the general Sate work, to
reverie,
no
pious
dreaming, no spiritual recmake it go as it ought. If the districts were
(By C. F. Swander)
reation.
When
I
read
of how David Brainerd
each raising a thousand dollars a quarter,
1. A Christian Steward's first obligation prayed I am crushed with the emptiness of
they might talk of building churches, but
even at that, how far would you get in a year is to so use God's property as to make it in- my own prayers. When I learned how he
with four thousand dollars 'building churches creases. See the parable of the Talents, Matt. prayed, I do not wonder that his Indians
and doing the kind of educational work you 25. This is an obligation upon every person were converted. Are my prayers anything
like those of David Brainerd? Are yours?
talk of doing.
who has intelligence. It is manifestly true
PREACH "Give me Scotland, or I die."
Brethren, we ought to awake from our where one is the possessor of material wealth.
You
remember with what flaming passion
'slumber and get busy. We may frankly say If one has no por'perty, he should work with
and
blood
earnestness Rowland Hill preachthat there never can be a strong state work his hands, or his head, and his income is the
ed
the
Gospel.
The people where he preached
in Texas until its forces work together. We increase on God's property.
called
him
a
madman.
That is what they said
should lift the sheet and let the whole bro2. A stewards's second obligation is to of Paul. That is what tthey said of Christ.
ther-hood see how God wants us to work, pay God his share of the increase. This obHas anyone said it of you? Unless our misbut he does not want a selfish work.
ligation is all the weightier because of the
sion and message consume us, our people
W,e woud like for some of the district
fact that God makes the steward His ad- about us will never be kindled with the
workers or leaders or even the pastors to ministrator of His share. To do this wisely
come out and show their' ground for not do- and well requires as much diligence as to holy passion of our Lord.
PLEAD "Give me Scotland or I die," All
ing their share in support of the great state win the original increase. The administration
work. Perhaps this would throw some light of God's share includes all matters pertain- our pleading should not be done in the
churches. I wonder if our greatest weakness
on the present situation.
ing to the worship of God and the extension
is not that we fail to follow up our pleadThe budget for the state this year is four of His kingdom.
ing
in church with the kind of pleading face
thousand dollars of this at least half should
3. A steward's third obligation is to ad- to face, with persons when they are alone,
be in the treasury.
minister righteously the portion left after
that will reveal to them our heart break for
The basis of giving (until we have time to paying God's share. In doing this one must
their salvation? Do you remember how Paul
fully make all see the meaning of the bud- recognize what are legtimate expenditures
did in Acts 20: 19-20?As he went from house
get plan) is two dollars per year per ,mem- for self. Man's needs are threefold: (1) Phyto house, he went "with many tears." A
ber or 50c per quarter per member. You all sical-Food, clothing, medical attention, etc.
spiritual revival does not come by organiza.
know what the old plan of work is, 50c for
(2) Mental-books, papers, music, school,
(Continued on page seven)
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the Sunday morning before and next Sunday
morning Rosa Paige and Jason Cowan arc to
speak on it. These young people are members of President Lehman's advanced Bible
class and what they are now delivering from
the pulpit are productions which they had
prepared for class. There are others of the
large class who could also give us an interesting sermon on this ever interesting theme, if
time allowed.

will cooperate in the campaign. The Superintendent will explain the imitation to the
different classes for church membership.
Lords Day, March 7th, our Pastor, Elder
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the
w.,. P. Martin preached an excellent sermon.
Southern Christian Institute
His text was 1st Peter 2 :5. Ye also as lively
stones are building up a spiritual house and
Holy Priesthood to offer up Spiritual sacriPublished for the cause of primitive
fice acceptable to God by Jesus Christ. SubChristianity, and in the general interests of
ject, Personal Evangelism. A very apprethe Negro race. Entered as second-class
ciate audience was pres~nt, and at the close
matter at the Postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
Miss Adaline lIunt left on the night of of the sermon one young lady came forward
Subscription price, per year, $1.00
March 15th for her home near New Castle, and united with the church.
Several expressed themselv~s as having
Penn. Her many friends at the school
Advertising rates made known on applica- sought to make her going away in quest of gleamed from the sermon a larger vision of
better health as easy for her as possible, for service in bringing Souls into the Kingdom.
tion.
Lords Day, March 14th, will be our C. W.
all realized what reluctance she left her work
at this time. The prayer of each is that in a B. M. Day. Weare anticipating making an
NUIUber 448
few months she will be able to come back all round report this quarter.
Elder W. P. Martin will preach for the
again. Fortunately, Mrs. Tinsley of Carlisle,
Tennessee school for the Blind, 2nd Lords'
Ind.,
was
with
us
and
kindly·
consented
to
Address all communications to the Gospel
Day, at 3 P. M.
Plea, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss. take the oversight of the girls at Smith Hall
Our pastor has been called to 'hold a meetwhich
place
Miss
Hunt
had
held
for
a
long
At the beginning of each month we will
ing
for the church at Columbia, Mo., beginput a subscription blank in the paper where time.
ing March 17th.
the subscription is due. 'We kindly ask that
Our sick of the church are all improving,
The S. C. 1. baseball team played the Utica
you get a money order for $1.00 and send it
and
will soon be back in the service of the
to us. Where it is possible get a neighbor or team on our own grounds on the afternoon
church.
two to subscribe also and thus extend the of March 9th and were the victors in the
All departments of the church are in line
power of the Plea for good. The postoffice game. They lost, however, in the game at
and
doing nicely in spite of the cold, rain
department requires us to drop those who are Jackson, with the Jackson Ooilege team.
and
snow.
much past due. We do not want to drop any played on the afternoons of March 12th and
Weare asking your prayers that we may
13th.
one and urge all to keep up.
continue and to mov~to build up His Church.
Faithfully
Dr. Franklin Slade of South Boro, Mass.,
PERSONALS.
Mrs. Ethel Ross Mc Carver.,
and Dr. Lyman Mevis of New York City,
2004 Jefferson St.
two members of the team for the Interchurch
J. A. Lee of Indianola sends in subscription pastors meeting at Grenada stayed all night
Nasshville Tenn.
for R. E. Lee.
i: '11,)JiJ at the S. C. S. and spoke We'dnesday night
Indianola, Miss., March 7, 1920.
Peter Wiley of Washington, Ark., sends in to the delight of teachers and students.
a subscription for Mrs Sue Hood, Mrs Mattie
Editor-Please allow space in this blessed
Turner and for himself.
Dear Editor-It
may be a matter of in- paper to report our 1st Lord's day meeting
E. R. Brown sends in a subscription for terest to your readers to know that our mis- at Indianola.
Esther Trevillian.
sion here observed Foreign mission Day,
Devotional service conducted by A. L
March 7th, and while attendance was
I wonder if all our church are making a small, owing to the uncomfortable condition Brown and J. A. Lee. Good Prayer service,
campaign for members. Most of then have of our church building, an offering of $500 Scripture read by B. C. Calvert.
Song by the Choir. Sermon by B. C. Calbeen in the habit of waiting till July for pro- was taken up on our building fund and $550
vert,
pastor. The morning was very unpleastracted meeting.
on current Expenses. Our Bible school is
This every-one-win-one campaign is a per- second to none in results. Yours for success ant, snow fell rapidly for awhile. We began to think that we would have to keep
sonal work campaign.
along all lines,
house at our homes, but later on the sun
MOSES POWELL.
shone out, and we began to think how March
S. 0. I. NOTES.
is, one minute snowing and the next minute
Burham, Texas, Mareh 3, 1920.
In the interval between the Inter-Church
hailing or rain, but for all that we hurried
Dear
Editor
:-Please
allow
space
for
me
Conferences at Grenada, Mississippi and New
to
the church to see what good we could do.
to tell of our work here at Macedonia
Orleans, Louisiana, both of which she attend.
B.
C. Calvert preach~d a wonderful sermon'
ed, we enjoyed a short visit of which from church.
day
and night and we took up a few pledges,
Although we are few in members we are
Mrs. Terry King, C. W. B. M. state organizer
thirty
dollars; pastor collection $lC.75. Total
of Texas and one of the regional llecretaries. doing what .we can. Elder Charley Barton
amount
$46.75.
She addressed the missionary society in its was with us the first Sunday in December..
Yours for the Master.
session at the chaptel Sunday aftcrnoon, thp- He preached an excellent sermon from SalaJ.A. LEE~
regular program having been postponed to tians 5. We had services in the open air
give ample time for the address and the though the weather was unpleasant. We
EV ANGELISTI,O SLOGANS
took an offering of $5.99. We hope Bro.
baptismal serv;ice which followed.
Barton will come again.
Bishop Henderson has adopted three slo
Four were added to the membership of the
Dear Editor, allow me to say a word in
gans
in the Interchurch Evangelistic Cam.
Institute Church last Lord's day, two by fel- regard to our paper, the Gospel Plc-.1. It is
paign
:
lowship and two by confession and baptism, simply fine. I read the first page first. I
For
the shop campaign: "The Working.
these last being Annie Belle Jackson and also like to learn of the work that is going
men of America for the Master Workingman
Thelma Richardson.
so well.-Mrs. William Quinin.
of Galilee."
At the church service Lord's day morning
For the business men of America: "Take
TENNESSEE.
Someoneyour Size."
the sermon period was given to Maud Holden
Nashville', Tenn., Gay St. Ohristian Church.
'and Eugene Lewis, who spoke on the subject,
For the general campaign: "Every ChrisOur
Campaign of Soul Saving..
"It is finished. " Edna May James and
tian an evangelist, and Every Church a Cen"Each one win one" is on our Bible school ter for evangelism and Social Service."
Vance Smith had spoken on the same subject
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ARKANSAS.

Editor of the Gospel Plea-Please allow
me space in the columns of your paper for
this message. The State board for C. W. B.
M. working in the State of Arkansas, met
February 28 at Mt. Sinai Christian Ohurch,
North Little Rock, for the purpose of arranging a program for our State convention to be
held at Mt, Sinai Christian Church, North
Little Rock in May.
The weather was very unfavarable. We
had a real good meeting just the same;
Every sister present seems to have had the
spirit of Christ and perfect harmony prevailed from start to finish.
Our offering was $3.60. Each sister haa
something ~od tq say. Sister Sarah !L.
Bostick, State secretary, gave some verty
wholesome advice on how to keep our
Auxiliarys a line in the churches.
Sister Bostick is the right woman in the
right place. She is an able defender of missionary work, she is not lazy in the missionary field, she puts her whole soul in her work,
the only trouble is the churches that she has
to deal with are lazy and slow to reach, and
she has labored with all her might to put
the missionary spirit in the hearts of her
people. I speak of sister Bostick asI know
her and I have known her for 28 years. Now
dear sisters the quarterly meetings are over
with I hope each sister will look forward to
the sisters' State convention which will come
off in May. Now sisters let each one be
ready to be in that convention and as it is
a missionary convention, it will take men
and women and money, and I hope each one
will do his part. I am taught by the word
of god, where there is unity there is strength.
Let us be one heart and of one soul. Let us
pray, plan together and study God '8 word.
This will give us new life and strength for
our convention. Oome with the true missionary spirit, the true spirit of missions will
eliminate pride and conceit. It will lead us
to deny our selves of selfish pleasures for
the good of others, thus following as near as
we can in the foot steps of our Master who
pleased not Himself. Christ was our model
missionary, one after whom we are to shape
our lines. If we are christians we have no
other business so important as the Lord's
business. Remember, christians, God is
watching you. May we find the real joy
of living by throwing our selves into the
tasks the Master has left for us to do. Dear
Brothers and Sisters, the work of the Kingdom can be done if we will just push a little.
Our trouble is we want Christ to come and do
the work he left for us to do. I mean careless christians, please read Mathew 7 chapter
21-27, where we are told that God's will
must be done in this world, and not in the
other world. So I say to you dear christians
everywhere, open your heart to God's will
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and let our heavenly Master's work go farward.
Yours in Christ,
MRS. GUSS MITCHELL.
Vice President.
Kerrark R1, Box 35
Plumerville, Ark., March 7, 1920.
Editor of Gospel Plea-Please alow me to
say through your valuable paper that on the
28th of February the C. W. B. M. State board
meeting was held with Mt. Sinai church,
North Little Rock, with Mrs, S. A. Richardson presiding, the president, Mrs. Minnie
Guydon, 'being absent on account of illness
with her and family. :Sister Guydon was
missed much in the meeting, we pray that she
and her family will soon recover. We certainly had a great meeting. Few were in attendance on account of rainy weather and
sickness but great interest was manifested
by the few that were prsent. We had some
very pointed talks from our State secre<.aries,
Mrs. S. L. Bostick and S. A. Richardson, urging the presidents of the various auxiliaries
to a better cooperation for a greater work.
We want to make the coming convention
the greatest in its history. Our aim is to
raise $200. in this convention, which is a
very small amount. Weare counting on the
president of each society to urge its members
to do their best, spiritually and financially.
We should not fail to make mention of our
aim in every meeting. Much depends on
how we pU.'lhour work We should strive
to educate each individual member to a sense
of her duty, by rendering programs and having some one to talk on missionary work. I
wish to say that we had with us Saturday
and Sunday our pastor, Elder M. M. Bostick, who preached for us at 11 :30 o'clock,
Sunday morning and left for home Sunday
evening. Weare always glad to have our
pastor with us. We ask your prayers and
cooperation.
Yours for a greater work
WILLIE HERVEY.
Plumerville, Ark.,. R. 2 Box 26.

SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPT.
AMON,G THE BIBLE SCHOOLS.

"Decision Day."
We are now in the midst of the Decision
Season. These forty-days leading up to the
suffering of our Lord and Master are very
suggestive to anyone, who has not done the
"First-thing, First." It seems to me that
the Bible School and the church should not
only watch with Him in the Garden. Pray
with Him. 'Yes enter fully into His suffering for it was in this garden. The great
heart of our Lord, was almost over-covered

with sorrow and grief. He must have felt
so very lonely. As he entered the garden of
Geth-Semane. Only the inner-circle was invited to enter the gate with Him. Sit ye
here, while I go yonder and pray." And he
took with him Peter and the two sons of Lebedee. When he had gone a little way in
the garden He said to them, the inner-circle,
Abide ye here and watch and pray with me. "
He went forward a little and fell on His face
and prayed. He was both God and man. As
such it was his desire that those who stood
nearest Him watch and pray with him as He
faced the travail of His soul. And 0, my
friends, you are amazed at the thought, that
true friends could sleep, when they were
asked to watch only one hour, but is not this
the very condition of the church today. In
the midst of a sin-smitten suffering world, it
seems that the church is asleep. Ye are my
witness, says the Master, but like Peter in the
Crucial test you say, "I know him not."
This season of the year when we are nearest the days of betrayal denial Mockery and
blood-sweat YeYt even His death, it seems
to me that it would be an easy thing to accept Him as Lord of all.
If the Bible Schools and churches are following as near as possible the suggestions
of the "Each-One-Win-One" Plan, it is reas'onable to look forward to a great ingathering of souls on Decision Day, which is Easter
Sunday.
I. Looking forward to the day plan for it.
1 In the Bible School by increasing its
membership.
2. Call a special session of the Workers
conference. Think of the Teen-age classes,
the boys and girls of the Jr. Classes, and the
men and women's Bible Classes.
II. The duty in the home.
(1) The saved members of the family
should speak and pray for the unsaved in the
home.
(2) They should urge them to attend the
Bible school and church and attend themselves.
III. Reporting results.
There should be an invitation given in both
the Bible School and church on Decision
Day, Easter Sunday.
Report the results of the effort to the Gospel Plea and Front Rank papers.
May the name of our Risen Christ be confessed by many at the close of this special effort, is the prayer of one, who hopes to help
Win one of the one hundred thousand souls
for Christ and the Church.
Fraternally,
P. H. MOSS,
Field Secretary of W. B. S.
"Some where in Fla."

THE SHANGHAI WOMEN'S
CONFERENCE

The findings of the deputation of thirty
representatives American women, including
two college presidents, prominent physicians,
social workers and. religious leaders, who
were sent abroad last Fall to study conditions in the Orient, were brought to a head
in the conference of the Federation of Worn'

6
man's Boards of Foreign Missions, at Shanghia, January 2 to 8.
One influential newspaper in that country
pronounced it the most important meeting
that has thus far been held in Shanghia.
The deputation was divided into seven
commissions. President Ellen F. Pendleton,
of Wellesley College, headed the Collegiate
Education
Commission; Miss Charlotte
Conant, principal of the Walnut Hill School
at Natick, Mass., the Secondary 'Education
and Evengelism.
Seven Provinces and
thirty-one 'boards and societies were represented by the delegates from the fields in
China.
Reports and recommendations were made
by the commissions as follows:
Commission on Religious Education and
Evangelism: It criticised the plesent system of religious education on the ground
that it is not producing leaders of sufficiently thoughtful type or in sufficent numbers to
meet present needs. This' system lacks expert Bible teachers, and there are inadequate
organizations in the Church for the use and
development of church women and an inadequate supply of literature.
The Commission's recommendation that the Interchurch
World Movement be asked to send a religious
educational director to China to give intensive training to missionaries was adopted.
Commission on Primary and Secondary
Education: It recommended a redistribution of existing middle schools and the
strengthening of the staffs, the installment
of better equipment and the erection of better buildings ..
Commission on Colleggiate Education:
This ·commission recognizzed the favorable
development of co-education at the Canton
Christian College and recommended that·
whatever the demand for an extension of
co-education is in evidence it should be met.
It was urged that the Federation provide a
home economics expert to cooperate with
those already handling this subject in China.
Commission on Social Service: The report of this group stressed the great and immediate need for a thorough study of social
conditions in China, especially as they relate
to the home, industrial and community life of
women and children. It urged that evangelistic workers be trained in sociology and
economices; that women especially fitted for
social work be released and assigned to that
task and that a commission of specialists be
appointed to begin a study of social conditions in China, the personnel to include at
least two women.
Commission on Administration:
It made
three important recommendations, all of
which were heartily endorsed. (1) That
women's boards encourage in every way possible a unified administration n all their
dealings with the missions on the field and
especially in dealing with their own
appointees. (2) That the boards be urged
to cooperate with the missions in making possible the appointment of supervisors of educational work on the field. (3) That the
China-for-Christ Movement be heartily endorsed.
Commission on Medical Education: This
commission recommended that the Hackett
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Arizona from Phonenix when the State Conference was convened February 24. More
than 50 per cent of the Arizona clergy attended the first day and the next day 75 per cent
were present, while telegrams told how many
others were still struggling to break through
the inundated regions.
The Connecticut Conference was held in
Hartford, and there were nearly 300 ministers at the first session, including, 142 Congregational, 56 Baptist, six Protestant Episcopal, 46 Methodist, 11 Presbyterian, three
Universalists, 10 African Methodist Episcopal, Zion, and one each of the Swedish
Lutherans, Friends, Ohristian Reformed and
United Brethern.
The New Mexico Conference, which met at
Albuquerque, was unique in that American
Indians, Negro Americans and Americans of
Spanish descent were largely represented.
Eighty-five per cent 0 f the State's clergy
attended. Meeting with them was an equal
percentage of pastors from Texas, west of the
Pecon River. The Indians were dressed in
PASTORS'
CONFERENCES ENtheir tribal costumes and told that ChrisTHUSIASTIO.
tianity had done for their people and what
Enthusiastic acceptance of the purposes of they hoped it would continue to do in the
the Interchurch Worlq Movement, and un- future. Church women from the same terqualified endorsement of its program, ritories met at Albuquerque at the same time,
marked the conferences of pastors in Con- being in conference with the Federated Wonecticut, Pennsylvania, Iowa, Wisconsin, men's Clubs and the W. C. T. U.
Nebraska, Idaho, New Mexico and Arizona,
At the Iowa Conference, which convened in
iFebruary 23 and 24. Conferences of women, Des Moines, 1,275 ministers .registered.
held in some of these states in connection
WATCH YOUR STEP.
with the pastors' meetings accepted full responsibility for their share in the big task
1920 promises to be one of the most eventahead.
ful
years in the business world that we have
Governor .sproul of Pennsylvania, in an
had.
address before the Pennsylvania State PasThe market at this time seems to be breaktors' Conference in Hattisburg, February 23,
ing
badly. Hogs, Cattle and Cotton are all
said:
selling at lower levels. This is accounted
"The real test of our faith in our institutfor by the condition of foreign finances and
ions, faith in the Republic, and faith in the
the rate at which European exchange is selChurch of God has come after the war inling.
stead of during the war. Many of us have
These are questions to be settled by Interfeared a breaking down of the ties and renational Bankers. We, as country people
ligious bonds that have been the bulwark of
can do nothing to improve the exchange
the nation. Our people, so far, have stood
rate but we can protect ourselves from the
it well, and this conference assures us that
consequences of such a condition.
they will continue to stand it well with the
Four years ago we were producing nearly
help of you ministers and the God-sent Moveenought to live on at home and have our cotment that has brought you together. This
ton crops as surplus. Cotton for the past two
marks a historic epoch in this and other
years has sold at such a price as to bring
states. "
more money into the South than was ever
Later the Pennsylvania Conference, which here before. The total deposits of the Southwas attended by 1,700 clergymen, adopted a ern banks are more than what the combined
set of findgs which, in part, declared: deposits of all the banks in the United States
"The 'crowning justifaction of the Inter- were 20 years ago. With this high price cotclw.rch World Movement is the opportunity
ton, we are tempted to plant all octton, sell
that is given to each denomination to funct- our hogs and cattle and bu"y our corn. If
ion for Christ on the broadest scale without this is followed out the prosperity of this
the sacrifice of any of its authority.'"
The country will be no more. The enormous
same findings called the' MIoViemeuf;,
' 'thJe wealth of Our country will dwindle and we
greatest spiritual awakening since the Day will be in a worse fix financially than if we
of Pentecost. "
had never known cotton at $250.00.per bale.
Three hundred church women met at
This month, March, will forecast our future
Nampa, Idaho, at the same time the pastors March is the month in which early corn esof Idflho were in conference at Boise. Fully pecially Hill Corn should be planted. Corn is
90 per cent of the ministers of the cooperat- selling around $2.00 per bushel. . We can't
ing churches in that State attended the Boise buy it at that price and make cotton at less
meeting and gave approval to the Movement. than 50 cents per pound. The hog market is
Not even flood and consequent disrupted badly off. Hogs that were selling at this time
railway service could keep the ministers of last year at 19 cents per pound are brining

Medical College for Women be made a union
institution, cooperating with the Canton
Medical Missionary Union; that the Federation staff and equip medical schools and hospitals before opening any new hospital work
for women; that at least two registered
'nurses be supplied every existing hospital;
that a business manager be appointed for
each of the same, and, that teachers, students
and employes be given regular physical
examina tions.
Commission on Christian Literature:
It
found that literature and reading matter now
being distributed is totally inadequate to the
needs and it recommended that more devotional books, stories of missionary endeavor,
helpful biographies and general literature
suitable for women and children be obtained.
It further recommended that the China
Christian Literature Council appoint a committee to select reading material for Chinese
women and girls and recommended new
books for translation.
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13 cents. With corn at its present high price,
it is against all laws of reason for hogs to
sell at present prices and in all probability
late spring will see them nearer last year's
prices.
Cattle will grow on land that cannot be
cultivated and bring good interest on the
waste acres.
Therefore, let us advise you to sO arrange
your crop system this year to raise at home
all the Feed, Food and Live Stock you can
and Cotton enough to give you what cash
money you will need. If you do adopt this
kind of system you will be playing safe and
1920 will prove a profitable year.

The debt of love I owe;
Here Lord, I give myself away:
'Tis all that I can do. "

A few weeks later this woman Rought admission to the church. When she was asked
how it happened she could only say between
sobs : "Twas those drops of grief. They burned themselves into my heart."
Have we pleaded with our associates with
tears 1 Not forced tears, but with Christlike
concern until the people knew we would
rather see them accept Christ than to have
any reputation or reward they could give us.
Have we followed up the public pleadin~
for Christ, on Sunday, in church, with the
pcrRonal pleading with one life on :Monday1
OENTENARY OF FM'EDICAL lVIlSSIONS. If not, I doubt whether we can say from honest heart" Give me my city, or I die."
Observance of the one hundredth anniverShall we not with such a passionate, pursary of the founding of the first medical mis- poseful prayer on our lips and in our hearts,
sion in the world, by Dr. and Mrs John Scud- work toward the ideal expressed in the sloder of New York, in Ceylon, will be general gan of the Lenten' United Simultaneous
throughout the United States during the last Evangelistic campaign that "Every Chrisweek in March. The principal feature of the tian is an evangelist and every church, a cencelebration of the Centenary of Medical Mis- ter of evangelism and community service."
sions will be a widespread appeal to the
thousands of physicians and nurses who CHURCH OF THE B.RETHERN IN INTER.
served in the Great War to do what Dr. and
CHURCH.
Mrs. Scudder did one hundred years ago, and
The Church of the Brethern will cooperate
respond to the call for volunteers who can
conrbine the qualities demanded in medicine with the other denominations in the Interchurch World Movement it is announced
and missions.
A part of the celebration will be devoted from the headquarters of the Forward Moveto observance of the fiftieth anniversary of ment of the Church of the Brethern at Elgin,
The Brethren will ask for $1,000,000
the beginning of the work of the first woman Ill.
missionary, Dr. Clara Swain, who went to for home and foreign missions, ministerial
India in 1870. The entire celebration is un- relief and other benevolences, and $1,670,000
der the direction of an executive committee for colleges. Two distinct but simultaneom:
of one hundred, which is working through campaign for the raising of these two funds
the Foreign Missions Conference of North will be conducted within the denomination.
America. Among the members of the comBOSTON, lVIASS.
mittee are Dr. Royal S. Copeland, Health
Commissioner of New York City; President
I wish to speak through the Gospel Plea,
W. H. P. Faunce of Brown University; Presithat
it may help other Disciples in this great
dent Mary E. Woolley of Mount Holyoke;
Eastern
city. Myself, daughter and son are
Bishop Edwin Hughes, Robert E. Speer, the
members
of the Second Christian Church at
Rev. Dr. A. Woodruff Halsey, William Jay
24th
street
and Woodland Avenue, Kansas
Schieffelin and Fleming H. :aevell; and John
R. Mott and S. Earl Taylor, respectively City, Mo. We came to Boston for an indefichairman of the executive committee and nate time. I wrote Brother J. 'B. Lehman to
genera secretary of the Interchurch World know if there was a Christian Church in Boston. He told there was one. In a city like this
Movement.
it gave us lots of space to overlook. After
SLEEPLESS NIGHT GUARANTEES
about eight months and by closely observing
SPIRITUAL AWAKENING
papers published here we began to believe
(Continued from page three)
we could find the church. We made many
fruitless
walks, and we could not see or meet
tion but by communication. Finney said that
anyone
that
knew anything'of such a church.
the unconverted persons will not become COncerned about their own salvation until the They would say, in answer to our inquiry,
converted show their concern about them. "I thought all churches were Christian
churches. " We would say, "If they are they
Are we manifesting that kind of concern 1
There is an incident in the life of John do not go by that name." After eight months
Vassar which tugs at my heart. He was go- we found the long sought place. This is a
ing from house to house distributing tracts church of white Disciples, but they make us
welcome.
and speaking with the people as opportunity
I was ill for seven weeks but my daughter
offered. An Irish woman heard of the strange
found
great pleasure in attending Lord's da.y
little man, and she said, "If he c6mes to
my door he will not b'e kindly treated." The services. There may be some Disciples here
next day, now knowing of her threat, John that have not found the Churc hof Christ. I
Vassar rang the door bell in her house. When wish to say it is located at Eighteenth street
she recognized him she slammed the door in near St. James street, Roxberry, Miss. This
his face. Then he sat on the doorstep and is only a mission they are talking of building
soon.
sang:
The pastor, Bro. Brighton, told us there
"But drops of grief can ne'er repay
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were some colored Disciples members of that
congregation. If I see them, I will recommend
the Gospel Plea to them, because I would
feel lost without it myself.
Yours for Christ and His cause,
MRS. -CARRIE SMITH
75 Windsor St., Boston. Miss.
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WHAT

_.-----_.-. --SHALL WE MAKE
NEWER PEOPLES?

-a.
THE

(J. B. Lehman.)
The first missionaries, like Judson, Carey,
Moffett and Livingstone had no other thought
than to make the natives without Christ
Christians. They were not actuated by any
narrow and sectarian motive; but when they
came home and enlisted the churches they
could not control their motive and so the
early missionary societies had for their secret
purpose the aim of making a denominational
conquest in heathen lands that seemed impossible at home. From 1880 to 1910 it was
a sharp contest between them for advantage
each over the other.
Missionaries Meet Their Waterloo.
But begining about 1900 it began to dawn
upon the minds of the missionaries on the
field that they were attempting the impossible. The Chinese, for example, could not get
the viewpoint of these home ecclesiastics. Being raised in an atmosphere of conflicting
idolatrous religions'they looked upon the denominational advocates as nothing else than
advocates of so many religions. The missionaries sow themselves being defeated by their
own false position. Think of a Baptist and
shipping different gods and their attempt to
a Disciple being caused by a native of worexplain that their difference is largely over
a Greek preposition eis which one says means
"because 'of" and the other" for. "
They Dared Not Resort to Military Force.
These missionaries saw that they could not
impose denominationalism on the newer peoples without military force. They had seen
how the Jews in the days of Paul had attempted to force Judaism and had failed
They had seen how the Romans had with the
power of the sword forced Catholicism on
the Germanic people and what it did for Europe in the Middle Ages. Now they saw that
unless they wished to impose on the newer
peoples denominationalism with the sword
they must fail, and of course they were too
fine set of men for such a gruesometask.
Each Civilization Must Give to the Next
Ideals Better Than Its Own.
If we understand the spirit of Christianity
we will now see that we can do for the newer
people what we can not do for ourselves. The
Jews gave the Romans a much more magnificent faith than they had themselves. The
Roman Catholics gave to the Germanic people
a much more magnificent conception of the
kingdom than they had for themselves. Is
it not reasonable, therefore, to expect our
Anglo-Saxon civilization to give to the newer
peoples a much better thing than our denominationalism? The devotee to some denomina-
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tional dogma thought to win a victory among farmer then said, "I thought so. That girl
the newer peoples that he saw impossible at is a waitress and wants your order.,' No one
home, while God meant for him to' win a vic- had ever told this Mississippi lad that only
tory among these newer people for Christi- Negro girls could wait on tables, but he had
anity that is utterly impossible for himself at drawn his own conclusions. These newer peohome. If the darker races do not do a more ples all draw their own conclusions. Again
magnificent thing during the next five hun- we repeat, no one denomination can give the
dred years than the Anglo-Saxons did during newer peoples the right conception.
the past five hundred years they will stand Why the Early Missionary Schools for the
condemned before God.• And they must not
Negroes Had only Partical Success.
go to boasting about what they have done as
In the past it was a common thing to hear
thought it were due to racial magnificence. If Southern white people complain that educaChristianity had not come to them through tion spoiled the Negro. If they had not been
the best of the white race they would be do- blind they could have seen that there was a
ing "nigger doins" through the next thousand reason for what were real faults in some eduyears. The negro of America has had some cated Negroes. The schoolswere manned with
magnificent dramas acted out before him in teachers from the north while the christian
America. Take for example the Civil War: people of the South were assailing and ostraUp to that time there was no more altruistic cising them. How could these Negro boys fail
war fought.
They saw their country go to make their own conclusions? How could
through the throes of a new birth for their these teachers produce pupils who could cofreedom. After the war they saw a school operate with the Southern white people?
system build up for them under the most dif- Children are children and draw their own
ficult circumstances. If they can not become conclusions. Since the Southern white peoa great factor in the kingdom under these ple are' cooperating, these schools are produccircumstances they are indeed degenerates. ing a much finer set of Negro students. If it
And if they now go about boasting about what had not been that good Southern people opthe Negro has done God will assuredly humili- posed wicked and vicious politicians who
ate them.
wanted to make race prejudice a political
The Interchurch World Movement the
foot ball, the Negro race must have been
World's Hope.
ruined. But they saved the day. The Negro
The Interchurch World Movement pro- drew his conclusions from them and spurned
poses now that the church at home shall or- the viciousnessof these men.
ganize itself so as to give to all the newer peoDenominational Pride Must Fail.
ples a work which is ideal for us, so ideal inIf our own white Baptist brothers hope to
deed that we may scarcely'hope to see it f~lly convince the Chinese with their shipload of
enthroned in our own social organization. The missiona:riesthat close communion is correct,
most far seeing of our day see clearly that they will find themselves disillusioned. The
now all the remaining nations are coming into Chinaman, like the child, will draw his own
the kingdom and a new era in Christianity is conclusion. The only hope of saving the
dawning. Shall we let these newer people newer peoples from another thousand years
wade through the mire of another thousand of dark ages is the breaking down of de~omiyears of dark ages as the Roman Catholics natialism at home. America must give thest:l
let the Germanic people do? Or will they new peoples its ideals, not its compromises
give them an ideal that will make that un- and makeshifts due to "the sin which doth
necessary1 A new and better ideal can not easily beset" the Anglo-Saxon.
be given by one denomination alone no matter
how good it is. Even though our Baptist
WORKING WITH THE CHURCHES
brethern should raise seventy times seventy
millions and send out seventy times seven
The second Sunday of March was clear
ships loaded with Baptist missionaries they and windy, yet ye had a great service with
could not prevent the newer peoples from get- McKinney Chapel church. Bible school lesting a wrong conception.
son was taught by Mrs. Cordelia Gray, teachWhen a Mississippi senator was a growing er of the public school of this place. Having
boy on a Mississippi plantation, Negro boys been trained at the Southern Christian Inand girls did all the service work. When he stitute she readily takes her place in church
started to school he stopped at a restaurant in services.
Illinois for dinner and a white girl stepped up
In the business meeting on Saturday night
to his elbow for his order. He promptly every member present voted to begin the
jumped up and offered her his chair and she Bible school promptly at 10 a. ~. each Lord's
became frightened and ran. After a little Day. Quite a number of them were on time
while another came to get his order and again that Sunday morning. We are trying to teach
he jumped up and offered her his chair. our people the importance of being on time.
Finally an Illinois farmer spoke up and said We have a fine set of young people at Mc"Bub, where do you come from 1" He an- Kinney's Chapel, and if properly trained
swered promptly, "From Mississippi." The will be of great service to the cause of Christ.
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requests from a number of the eastern states
I think it so fitting to have Mrs. Gray there As friends who share the Maker's plan,
and from states as far west as Colorado.
As
sons
who
know
the
Father's
will.
as teacher and leader of these young people.
Bro. Daniel McKinney is superintendent
of this Bible school. He is wide awake along Beyond the present sin and shame,
HOSPITAL FOR INCURABLES
Wrong's bitter, cruel, scorching blight,
church lines and his heart is deeply in tha
UNDER CHURCH CONTROL.
work. God has blessed him with some of We see the end at which we aimThe blessed kingdom of the Right.
this world's goods, and he cheerfully gives
Recommendation in the hospital program
of the Interchurch World Movement calls for
for the growth of the kingdom.
the establishment in the United States of at
At Indianola, first Sunday of March it What though its coming long delay!
With haughty foes it still must cope!
least four hospitals for incurables which shall
snowed about two hours that morning and
be under church control. The great need for
look as tho we would not have any service, It gives us that f9r which to pray,
A
field
for
toil
and
faith
and
hope.
such hospitals revealed by the survey recentbut the snow, together with the cloud, passI
j-{
ed away, the sun shone and we had'a great
ly conducted by the Hospitals and Homes Department of our Movement, has resulted in
service with one addition. C. C. Calvert, my Since what we choose i'l what we are,
And what we love we yet shall be,
the proposal to establish institutions in Massabrother in the flesh came forward when the
chusetts, Missouri, Ohio and Virginia.
invitation was extended and united with the The goa] may ever shi.lle afar;
The will to win it makes us free.
According to the American Society for the
Indianola church. He has always, since his
conversion, been a member of the church of
Control of Cancer, one woman in eight and
Christ, but for many 'years he has not been NEGRO ECONOiMICSWORK OF DEPART- one man in fourteen, over the age of forty,
MENT OF LABOR STILL SHOWING
dies of cancer There are also n()t suffiCient
connected with any organization. After moVRESULTS IN OHIO
lJrds p;o\'ided in A.ncrica to ca for pet'sons
ing to Itta Bena where there is no Church of
Christ, he go into any of the sectarian
suffering from incurable tuberculosis.
Charles E. Hall formerly Supervisor of
As an example there were until recently
churches "for shelter," thus remaining true
Negro
Economics in Ohio, under the War only twenty-four beds for incurables in the
to "the faith once for all delivered to the
saints." (Jude) "For there is one body, and Labor Program of the Department of Labor, Protestant hospitals of greater Boston. A
one spirit, even as ye are called in one hope has just advised the Director of Negro Econ- new sanitorium at Dorchester will add sevenof your calling; one Lord, one faith, one omics that the Spring Campaign of 1919, ty-five to this number, caring for patients sufbaptism. One God and Father of all, who is .which he supervised in Ohio for the forma- fering from cancer, tuberculosis in the last
above all, and thru all, and in you all." Eph. tion of building and loan associations, is still stages, and other incurable maladies. This
bearing results.
is the only hospital of the type in the United
4:4-5.
In a letter which the former Supervisor of States under denominational control.
Snowed under at Barton, Ark., the fifth
Sunday in February. Bro. Bennie McDaniel Negro Economics has ;eceived from a memhad secured the Baptist church and noised ber of the Ohio Negro Workers' Advisory
A PRAYER
abroad my coming. The people were in ex- Committee, the following statment is made:
Oh
Lord
of
the
Nations, I thank Thee for
"I wish to advise you that as a result of
pectation but that cold, strong, north wind
the
freedom
of
my
life and for the chance
prevented our having any service. We had your efforts here in Cincinnati to organize that is mine beneath the Stars and Stripes,
a building and loan association, managed by
to Sunday sc~oollesson by the fireside.
the symbol of proved liberty to the oppressPreached Monday and Tuesday nights re- colored men, we have the Industrial Savings
ed world.
spectively to the faithful at Barton. Some of and Loan Company incorporated for $300,000
Help me not only to 'be a true American,
them are as true as steel. Thru the leader- which commenced doing business January
but a world citizen with a vision of Thine
ship of Bro. Bennie McDaniel, who will al- 31, 1919. We will be prepared to make our Eternal will continually before me. Help me
ways be true to the plea we make, I think first loan within the next week or ten days to realize that I cannot be true to my own
in the nead future we will be able to erect and our prospects are very bright for a large country without being alive to the needs of
a church building at Barton. May God bless and growing company. Our main office is
all the people of all the races.
him and his companions in their labor of located at 527'West 5th Street and is equipHelp me to be loyal to the church, to my
ped in up-to-date order for the transaction
love.
business and personal duties, to my home, to
Elder K. R. Brown, State Evangelist, was of its business."
This association, like its predecessors, has my community, to my neighbor,. May I prove
on hand to preach Thursday ni,ght, March
my patriotism by sincere faithfulness to the
11th, at at Indianola, but was rained out. been organized and financed by progressive
humble tasks and common obligations as
He would have had a large audience had the colored men and women in its locality, and Thou shall lead me on in Christ.-Terre
weather been favorable. Come again, Elder will no douQt do much good in assisting
Haute Christian.
Negroes to buy and build homes.
Brown.
It
will
be
remembered
that
Supervisor
The Mound Bayou District Meeting will
MAKING DECISIONS
be held with the Mound Bayou Chritsian Hall, in the Spring of 1919, made a careful
church, Friday before the third Sunday in study of the housing conditions in congested
How do you make decisions, offhand,
May, 14th, 15th, 16th, Friday, Saturday and communities in Ohio, and thereafter prepar- without careful thought and without waiting
ed and circulated a statement of general InSunday.
for advice? Do you leave a decision to the
Let the mission sister that were appointed formation on the subject of organizing buildtoss of a coin, or the careless suggestion of
by the District get busy and make a good ing and loan associations. Through the courtesy of the Department of Building and Loans whoever is close at hand? Or have you pareport in the May quarter.
tence and grit enough to face the thing
Let every Church in the districts plan for of the Sate, copies of Ohio laws on that subject were mailed to the chairman of each squarely, to study it, to think through to
a big report.
county Negro Workers' Advisory Commit- the best solution that is within your power?
Yours for a large delegation,
"Suspended judgment" is an uncomfortable
B. G. CALVERT. tee, and after additional correspondence with
the Supervisor of Negro Economics the build- companion, sometimes, and there are occaing and loan movement was begun through- sions when you should act quickly, accordTHE STRENUOUS LIFE
ing to the best snap opinion. But ordinarily,
out the state.
The company just formed at Cincinnati the reasqnable satisfying course is the well(By William DeWitt Hyde)
completes the chain of building and loan as- throughout, balanced one.
o Lord, we most of all give thanks
sociations from Lake Erie to the Ohio river
That this Thy world is incomplete;
and it is understood that similar companies
That battle calls our marshaled ranks,
Dr. I. G. CALLENDER
are in contempla:tionin other Ohio cities. The
That work awaits our hands and feet;
DENTIST
effect of the success of these projects in Ohio
Office Up Stairtl Over
has been to create interest in other states,
BANK OF EDWARDS
That Thou has not yet finished man,
Edward •• Mi••.
and the Department has received numerous
That we are in the making still;
r'lj
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EDITORS DISCUSS EDUCATIONAL
CRESIS.

ligious Survey Department of the Interchurch
World Movement."
Representative educators and editors of the
religious
press, in conference assembled, New
The national emergency in secular and reYork,
March
8, unanimously urge the early
lig'ous education was discussed by 100 editor.~
passage
of
the
Smith-Towner Educational
of the religious press in a conference called
Bill,
H.
R.
7
and
S. 1017, providing for a
at Hotel Pennslyvania, New York City, ou
Secretary
of
Education
in the president's cabMarch 9, by W. S. Athearn, director of the
inet
and
providing
federal
appropriation to
Department of Religious' Education, Interencourage
the
states
in
the
promotion
of educhurch World Movement. Resolutions comcation,
They
pledge
themselves
to
promote
mending the methods and survey of the Interchurch World Movement and uring the early this national educational measure through the
passage of the Smith-Towner Educational c9lumns of their publications, especiall urgBill were passed. Addresses were. made by ing ministers and laymen to support the bill
Dr. Athearn, Dr. Hugh Magill, field secre- and to urge their representatives and senators
tary of the National Educational Association, to vote for its enactment."
'Washington, D. C.. and Professors George D.
Strayer and W. S. Bagley of Teachers Col.
A NEW BIBLE FOR THE B·LIND.
lege, Columbia University.
Dr. Athearn said 27,000,000 children in thl'
Untied States are untouched by religious education. He urged imf.lediate action to meet
pressing needs. He also suggested that 3
uniform re'",o,d of national education, patterned upon tlJ0 census, be L::tl~en
fro111tin:(' to
time so thclt ~ilOreefficient {'peration of a systematic prn:~J'amof edn{'at!')Dmight be provided.
hTe crisis of secular education was discussed by Dr. Magill, Professor Strayer and
Professor Bagley, who said that 140,000
teachers reslgntd in 1919, mostly because of
inadequate salaries. These conditi(llls, it was
stated, were growing worse rat:icr than Letter. Dr. Magill said, 35,000 ;"rhool ro,'ms
were unable to open last Se;:>h'rnherfor lack
of teachers and 65;000 rural ti.l3cher!>
were below even the stlmdard of then OWl!localities.
At the close of the conference the editors,
who represent leading religious periodical:.;
east of the Mississippi river, passed the two
following resolutions:
"Statistics presented by the American Religious Education survey Department of the
Interchurch World Movement at the confer.
ence held in New York, March 8, 1920, show
5 national facts whieh constitute a real emergency in the field 0 religious education.
"1. Unreached millions.
"2. Inadequate' amount of time for religious training ..
"3. Untrained, immature and unsupervised, voluntary teachers and officers.
"4. Inadequate curriculum material.
" 5. Meager financial support.
"To meet these five startling facts, five
passing needs are shown:
" 1. A program of Sunday School extension that will carry a religious training to
every child in the nation.
"2.
More time for religious education secured through week day and vacation Bible
schools.
" 3. Close supervision and practical training for voluntary workers and training school
for professional leaders.
.
"4. Enriched courses of study.
" 5. A more generous financial support.
In view of these facts,
Resolved, That it be the sense of this body
that the Editors here assembled pledge their
support to this program and that they commend the general character of the survey as
. outlined and the methods of the' American Re-
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tel' for the blind, other than regular books
and periodicals, has likewise been undertaken.
The foremost work of this character is that
of the American Bible Society, which became
interested in the blind in 1842."
Nor is this beneficent work rest:icted to the
United Statts, fol' in other lands also the
society supplies the scriptures in foreigl'l langlJagesprintr-d in laised types: ..,<\r·abic
in bn
systems, Spanish, Armenian, Armeno-Turkish, Japanese and Siamese, one system each.
As the blind Christians of the world read
with sensitive fingers the sacred pages, will
they not be thrilled with a joy peculiar in a
sense to them as their keen to\lc.h discerns
the group of pointed dots which tell them of
"Jesus Christ, whom not having seen ye love;
on whom, though ye see H~m not, yet believing ye rejoice greatly wita joy ul1spealmble and full of glory: reccI"ing the end lIf
your faith, even the salvatioll of :'our S 1uls'1"

A newly-adopted method point printing for
the 7Q,000 blind
the United States has been
promptly useclty the American Bible Society
(, Teacher said that one of those old Roas an OPpo!'tunity for yet another benefaction mans once swam across the Tiber River
to those halldi~aJlped by sightlessness. The three times."
"Well, what of it1"
Society has already taken steps toward the
publication of the Holy Scriptures in this sys"I asked her why he didn't make it four
tem. Those who have learned the European times, so as to get. back to the side where
Braille alphabet will soon have available the his clothes were. ' '-The Boys' Magazine.
one international book, which the society supplies in twelve other methods of printing for
NO SELF-MADE MAN.
the blind in this and other lands, in a form
which so nearly approximates the European
"Nothing is inore impossible than a 'selfBraille that one who learns the Rev:.sed made' man. In no realm can that common
Braille can readily learn to read English and phrase be intelligently applied to anyone.
Contin"mtal point print.
If in business one has risen fro~ poverty to
The newly adopted system is known as Re- wealth he has used railroads that he' did not
vised Braille, Grade One and a Half, and is invent and telephones that he does not even
a modification of what is well-night an inter- understand; he has built his business on a
national alphabet for blind readers, invented credit system for which he did not labor,
by a blind Frenchman, M. Louis Braille, in and whose moral basis has been laid in the
1829. Two systems of American invention esthical struggles and unnumber generations.
used widely in this country at present have For the clothes he wears, the food he eats,
an alphabet written differently than in EuroJthe education he receives, he is debtor to a
pean Braille, so that a need was felt for a social life that laps the ends of the earth and
possible means of approximating interna- that has cost blood, not his, and money
tional uniformity, resulting in'the adoption of which he can never repay.
the Revised Braille.
,(If, granting this, a man will still say (My
The blind certainly love the Word of God, power and might of my hand hath gotten
for the American Bible Society has supplied me this wealth.' (Deut. 8 :17), he may well
to the blind in this country tens of thousands consider whence his power has come. His disof volumes of the Holy Scriptures, printed tant ancestors stalked through the primeval
not only in the point print system (English forest, their brows sloped back, their hairy
and American Braille and New York Point), hides barren of any clothes, and in their
but also in the raised letter types (Boston hands stone hatchets, by the aid of which
Line Letter and 1'1:oon'sSystem) which many they sought their food. What has this twenof the aged blind prefer In fact, the Ameri- tieth centruy boaster done to to change the
can Bible Soci2tJ has made a trtamendous . habits of the stone age to civilization on which
cont >ibution to Cle literature ill "aised type his wealth is now pased, or to elvate man's
available for the h:ind, by publisll:ng at great intellect to grasp and fore sight of the modc:xpense the comp~ctr Bible in !loth the New ern business world 1 All the power by which
YOl'k Point and. the America'~ Braille, the he wins his way is clearly a social gift, and
two systems most used up to the present time, any contribution which he may add is inas well as in the Boston Line Letter. The fitestsimal compared with his receipts. "~H.
volumes published in these type have all been E. Fosdick.
distributed by thfl Society for much less than
their cost, and the larger part have been given
WHATSOEVER HE SA YETH
to Lhcneedy witheut charge.
Recognition of this sen"ice is contained in
I am an immersed believer. In my work I
the n,ost authol;itative book dealing with t:1J try to be perfectly fair. Only yesterday a
blind, Dr. Harry eBst's recent volume, "The woman came to me and asked, "Must I be
Blind, Their Condition and the Work Be~r.!~ baptized 1" I replied, , ,You remember the
Done for Them in the United States," puh
advice of Mary at the marriage feast in Cana
lisheJ Ly MacM(~'aJl.in which he states:
of Galilee, 'Whatsoever he sayeth unto you,
"The preparation of special printed mat- do it.' '-Gypsy Smith.
"
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S. C. I. NOTES

After a long period of work in Florida,
Mrs. Elizabeth Ross arrived at the S. C. I.
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the on the night of March 18th, for a visit and a
Southern Christian Institute
period of rest. Having spent six years of
labor here this place is like home to her
and
no one receives a more hearty welcome
Published for the cause of primitive
within
its gates than she does.
Christianity, and in the general interests of
The
meeting
of the Y. M. C. A. Sunday
the Negro race .. Entered as second-class
afternoon
was
given
over, very largely, to
matter at the Postoffice at Edwards, Missisa
talk
by
Mrs.
Ross
who gave some intersippi.
esting items in regard to Africa, where her
Subscription price, per year, $1.00
only son and child is a missionary, and showed some curios from his province. Brief talks
Advertising rates made known on applica- were also given by Mr. and Mrs. Simmons
tion.
who were spending the day on the campus.
Mrs. Simmons is well versed in the early
history of our schooi, having been one of the
Number 449
very first teachers here.
The subject for the meeting of the Senior
- Address all communications to the Gospel Endeavor Society, Sunday night, was "Every
Plea, institute Rura1 Station, Edwards, Miss. Day Courtesy." Many interesting and helpAt the beginning of each month we will ful things were said on this by the different
put a subscription blank in the paper where oneswho spoke. Mrs. Ross made a short talk,
the subscription is due. 'We kindly ask that
confining her remarks to the subject of the
you get a money order for $1.00 and send it hour.
to us. Where it is possible get a neighbor or
Word comes that Miss Adaline Hunt, who
two to subscribe also and thus extend. the left for her home last week, will enter a
power of the Plea for good. The postoffice hospital at New Castle, Penn., and submit
department requires us to drop those who are to an operation for what is supposed to be
much past due. We do not want to drop any fibroid tumor. The prayers of her many
_one and urge all to keep up.
.friends ascend in her behalf.
An exceptionally enjoyable game of ball
wasp layed on the home grounds, between
our own and the Jackson College team, last
PERSONALS.
Saturday afternoon. The weather was delightful, the spirit of the boys was fine, and
.P. H. Moss sends in the, subscription of the double-header game close aU the way
M. A. Bracy, who was once a student at the through. The final count stood 4 to 6 and
S. C. I., and is now a good church worker in 2 to 4 in favor of the S. C. I. boys.
Next Lord's day the Sunday school team
.his community.
of this district will visit this place.
J. E. Anderson of Tennessee sends in the
subscription of Mrs. Julia Waller of HopTHIS THING OF GIVING
kinsville, adding" She likes the paper."
I do not understand it, any more than
Mrs. Irene Smith of Plumerville, Ark., you do, but there is something about this
,writes "Find enclosed my subscription to thing of giving that blesses us.
the Gospel Plea another year."
No man has ever impoverished himself by
-.J. A. Lee of Indianola, Miss., sends in three given. It cannot be done. Those who give
most, have most left. No man has ever died
subscriptions as follow: S. F. Harlingworth,
Mrs. Mary Raspberry and Mrs. Mary Stand- poor because of that which he gave away.
No one has every gone hungry after giving
ly, all of Indianola. Later, W. M. Collumn,
away his bread; somehow, somewhere, bread
Indianola, Miss.
has been provided for him.
W. P. Mitchell of Pitssburg, Texas, writes,
. Misery is upon the world as it never was
"Please enter my sub~cription for the Plea, before. Want is almost universal. They call
for which I 'enclose $1.00."
to us from every quarter of -the earth for
See her letter for what Mrs. H. H. Hamp- help.1 They cry aloud, or moan in tones subton _of Greenwood, Miss., says in sending in dued. The gaunt and the famished, the lean
her own and her father's subscription for and the weary, the sick and wounded-they
hold their outstretched, empty hands toward
the Plea.
An editor of a religious journal published us, and beg for help.
Ie believe that everyone who gives a
in one of our neighboring states has spoken
of the editor of the Gospel Plea is one of the penny, will get it back a hundrefold. I bemost constructive writers in our brotherhood. ieve that everyone who dries a tear with his
It is qulte generally r.ecognizedthat construc- assistance, will be spared the shedding of a
tionis what is needed amid the many forces thousand tears. I believe that every sacrifice
which tend to destruction. Blessed are they we make will so enrich us in the future that
who seek to build up rather than to tear our regret will be that we did not sacrifice
the more.
down.
This thing of giving! A glorious privilege
Just as we go to press, comes the subscription of Jerome Freeman, one of our Liberian it is! How meaningless now is money th;lt
is hoarded. How hateful to himself and to
boys, who is at present in Chicago.

his fellows is he who·does not a,nswer to the
call for aid. Give-and in giving live the
life a human being is entitled to enjoy. Give
-and let no thought of sorrow abide with
you because you did not give. Give-and
somewhere from out the clouds, or from the
sacred depths of human hearts, a melody divine will reach your ears, and gladden all
your days upon the earth.-George F. Burba
in Akron Disciple.
A PLACE OF PRIVILEGE
The Joy in Church Attendance Grows as the
Spririt Enlarges
King David said, "I was glad when they
said unto me, let us go into the house of the
Lord."
"Let us consider one another to provoke
unto love and good works; not forsaking the
assembling of ourselves together as the manner of some is, but exhort one anorther so
much the more as you see the day approaching." Heb. 11 :24-25.
"I love thy kingdom Lord,
The house of thine abode;
The church our blest Redeemer saved,
With His own precious blood.
I love thy church, 0 God,
Her walls before thee stand,
Dear as the apple of thine eye,
And graven on thy hand."
TIMOTHY DWIGHT.
It is pathetic to see a man carried into a
church when he is dead, who would not attend the church when living, either through
love for God or interest in his fellowman.Ex .
SUBTLY SUPPLANTING CHRIST
There is always danger of supplanting
Jesus Christ with his own cause. It is possible to put the church in the place of Christ
should have in our affection and loyalty.
Men may "join the church" outwardly at
least and totally ignore Jesus Christ in the
act. It porfits little, if anything, to "belong
to the church" and not know Christ. Joining
the church should mean becoming a member
of the body of Christ. That is what makes
it so vastly different from becoming a member of a mere political party or being initiated into a club. It means somethink to ask
whether the "Church teaches this and so,"
but it means infinitely more to ask, "What
would Jesus have me to do 1" That goes to
the root of the matter. Jesus Christ is our
authority, inspiration, guide and reason. He
is the way, the truth, and the life. One of the
surest ways of supplanting the Master is by
re!using to listen to His voice in discussions
in business and pleasure. Many people who
worship Christ in the church find no room
for him in the bank or market. These make
the "God of this world" supreme, and the
presence of Jesus would be thought an intrusion. This attitude to the Master cames
from the former mischievous view that our
daily work is "secular" while our Sunday
worship is "sacred.' , We only make Christ
supreme in our lives when he is the Lord
of our whole life and Lord of all our time. If
we are really to be Chritsians we must fol-
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low Christ in all things and refuse to let
habit, or custom, the so-called" Spirit of the
age," "the god of this world," learning,
popularity, wealth or anything supplant him
in our affections and allegiance. Therefore
the church is the pillar and stay of truth,
standing for the culture of truth and spiritual worship, for the proclamation of the everlasting gospel, the introduction of Christ
into the lives of men, and the creation of
character after the order of the Son of God.
-Akron Disciple.
WILL THIS APPLY TO YOU
An American Negro, who was so singularly lazy as to be quite a problem, got converted in a revival. His associates in the church
were extremenly anxious to know whether he
would bestir himself and go to work. The
Negro attended a meeting and offered a prayer, in which occured the petition, "Use me,
Lord, use me in an advisory capacity."
BE STRONG
Weare not here to play, to dream, to drift,
We have hard work to do and loads to lift,
Shun not the struggle; face it, 'Tis God's gift
THE, HELPLESS BOY
"There have been ages and nations wherein people were respected because of the
things they could not do. Probably there are
even now some elderly men in China who
take a sincer:e pride in the possession of a
set of finger-nails whose length testifies to
the fact that they don't and can't so much
as dress themselves.; 'but those men are no
longer the leading citizens of China. The
hope of that country, and of every other
country, lies in the people who want to work,
who aren't ashamed to do all kinds of honorable work, who take pride in accomplishing little tasks as well as big ones, and who
rank in life as "lifters" not "leaners." It's
a pitiful thing to see a boy who likes to live
as did those men of bygone tim~s when the
important fellow was the one who- had to
have the most waiting on. Yet it:s true that
some young Americans who consider themselves fair workers act pretty much like
those old-fashinoned Chinamen, when they
are around their mothers and sisters. Watch
and see if you come in that class. Don't be so
hopelessly out of style. Long finger-naHs simply are not being worn nowadays."

GREENWOOD, MISS.
'Dear Readers of the Plea:
We come to let you know that we are
still aEve at Greenwood. Our rsible School
work and church work is progressing nicely.
We now have' on a rally to raise money
to buy a lot on which to build a house of worship. W,e have been struglging here for the
last eight years. Our membership was only
a few for a long time but, from continued
and constant effort, the Lord has sent us
more workers for his vineyard and we can
see results coming forthwith.
On the fifth Sunday in February we pulled off our rally. The weather was very cold

indeed, but we had some soldiers in our
band that ·meant to keep up the forward
march. Our effects resulted in $104.02. Bro.
J. 1\1. Baker, Mound Bayou, Bible School
District worker, was present. We always enjoy having him. Our rally is still continued
we mean to go on until the Master says
(!nough done.
Our pastor, Bro. J. A. Keys, is hard at
work on the building of this temple. We
wish the prayers and aid of the entire state.
On March 14th, the Lord took from our
midst Miss Rebecca West to his home above.
She was born into the Christian church when'
quite a girl and has .been a consistent Christian. She was also one of our progressive
city school teachers. Nothing more sad has
come to us at this place. All who came in
contact with her loved her.W e cannot forget her. We miss her f~om our Bible school
and church and in our homes. All the city,
Bible school and church join in sympathy
with the family.
I herewith send in mine and my father's
subscription for the dear old Plea. It is a
blessed paper. I enjoy reading it so much.
We cannot do without it.
Yours for the cause,
MRS. H. H. HAMPTON.

TEXAS.
.
Hawkins, March 15, 1920'
Dear Editor of the Gospe Plea:
Our District Meeting is a thing of the
past for this quarter. It was held with the
Union Hill congregation, Cason, Texas, Feb.
27-29. The delegation was not as large as
usual·on account of the weather and sickness.
There are eight churches in the Eastern
District and we are trying to show them
how valuable it would be, how much more
work could be done for the cause of Christ
and the brotherhood at large and how we
could push the state work along and keep
it clear of debt, if the four districts would
raise $200, each per quarter, making a total
of $800, per quarter from the four, and a
grand total of $3200 a year.
Suppose we could get all the churches to
. work on this plan, s'ay each member would
give, aside from pastor's salary and the
keeping up 'of the church, for general developement, . education and evangelistic work
10 cents per month for the church 10c for
the iBibleschool and 190c for the C. W. B. M.
This would be ninety cents per quarter per
capita, only $3.60 per year. Find me the man
or women who can not give this small sum,
aside from his promised obligations. Oh, if
we could get all the ministsers and laymen
of the church to see this way, we could raise
$5000 a year very easily ang. at the close of
the setting of each convention at all state officers, state evangelistists, stsate organizers
and district workers could be paid in full
for services rendered. With the balance of
the money we could build churches where
most needed. But my people must have a
vision or see a spirit or probably both before
we can get them to give their means as God
would like to have them give. We must grind
out more young men from our missionary
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schools, who will have the missionary spirit
to do the wrold's work.
The churches that were represented in the
district meeting as as follows: J. C. 1. chur~h
$3; White Oak Chapel, $31.35·, Daingerfield ,
$3.45; Shady Grove, $8.15; Union'Hill, $8.05;
Leesburg, $2.35.
The Sunday Schools taht reported are as
follows: Shady Grove, $1.65; Daingerfield,
$1.60; J. C. 1., $2; Union Hill, $1.50; Enrollment fees, $1.90; public collection, $1.10;
total from the Sunday schools, $9.75.
. The C. W. B. M. Societies that reported 'are
as follows: Shardy Grove, $1; J. G. I., $2.35;
Union Hill, $1; Enrollment fees, $1; public
collection, $1.90; total from societies, $7.25.
. Grand total from churches, Sunday schools
and missionary societies, $48.20. Sent to the
state treasurer, J. N. Ervin , Hawkins , Texas ,
$20.00.
Yours for service,
T. B. F:ROST.
TEXAS
Let every soul be subject unto the higher
powers for there is no power but of God.
Rom. 13:1.
If we would be a member to a concern
we must be subject to the powers of the concern. It matters not what it be. When becoming a membklrof.the church we must submit ourselves to the ordina;nces of the church
or we are not a member.' Since this be true
we can only be true follower of Christ or we
are not following him at all. The gospel does
not have half-way measu\res. It will ony
make you members of Christ, or you are not.
Thn it is not necessary that we falsely claim
a part in him because we are knoWn by our
fruits and the members of Christ will only
be subject unto the power of Christ. Being
Christ's the love of Christ constrians us and
it is Our whole desire to do whatever Christ
demands us to do. Then it is not necessary
for us to claim that the love of God is shed
abroad in our hearts when we will not submit ourselves to the ordinance of ~an for the
Lord's sake, (see 1 Pet. 2 :13). If the concern
we represent is God's the powers that be are
ordained of God, and we are either subject
onto them or we resist the ordinance of God.
One might say I am a member of the church
but those elders and deacons don't own
enough property or have enough learning
for me with all this money or property or
education to bend or be subject to them.
This man only needs the love of God' and
when he has the right application he will be
subject unto the higher powers only because
of the love of Christ. One might say I would
but the more you do the more they want you
to dG. We refer this brother to 2 Peter 3 :18.
As he says, grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Ohrist.
Then if you have received the grace of God,
pass the blessing on. The more you pass the
more he will give you to pass. Wherever the
grace of God is, there is the love 'of God;
wherever the love of God is, there is the
spirit of God; wherever the spirit of God is
there is one ready to sacrifice his all for the
salvation of the word. This is what we want,
a more Christ-like spirit. When we can have
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born of the spirit of God we will do away
with cants and will have so many cans about
us things that now seem afar will be near.
Get on Christ's side and be subject to the
higher powers. If you are a member of the
church, be subject to the higher powers. If
the church is a member to the District work
let it be subject to the higher powers. If the
district is a member to the state work let it
be subpect to the higher powers. If the state
is a member to the national work let ·it be
subject to the higher powers, and so on.
Weare praying for a general system of work
that will concern from the local member to
the national board, when everyone will
know his place and we can have a general
cooperation thruout the entire brotherhood.
Weare asking that each Bible schoolhave one
Sunday in each month for the collection of
district dues, which will be 5c per month,
making a total of 15 cents per quarter for
each member. We want a good representation in the May convention and we ask the
co-operation of the pastor and superintendent
dents of this district. Will you be subject ~
Are you a member.
Yours fro greater work,
W. P. MITCHELL,
Supt. District Bible School Work, Eastern.
Christian Missionary and Educational
Convention of Texll;3.
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Sister Parker
eldest daughter of Mr. Charley and Sister
Essey Parker of Meto, died at their home on
the 13th inst, aged about 14 years. She was
a member in full fellowship at the Pearidge
Christian church. Her body was laid to rest
in the Pearidge cemetery, March 14th. The
rest of the family are down with the flu.
We pray for them Il. speedy recovery.
Yours in the work,
M. M. BOSTICK, Minister
RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.

.Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please allow space in your valuable paper,
for me to say a few words.
The writer has just recovered from the
flu, for which I feel thankful to God and
that I can say something to the readers of
the Plea.
While our family was all indoors, two of
the oldest sisters of Edward Chapel Christian church passed into the beyond, namely,
Sister Mattie Hosman, age 75, and her sister,
Sister Jane Scott. Sister Hosman departed
this life March the Hrd and her sister, Jane
Scott on the 7th of March. 'Both were sick
only a short while with the flu, which quickly developed into pneumonia.
These two sisters were very faithful to the
church in every way possible but their souls
have taken flight and gone. We feel sure
ARKANSAS
our loss is heaven's gain "Th Lord giveth
N. Little Rock, Mch. 15, 1920 and the Lord taketh away. Blessed be' the
name of the Lord.' ,
To Gospel Plea,
We all miss the presence of these two sisEdwards, Miss.
ters,
for they have stood like the mighty oak
Dear Editor: Please publish the following
by
the
roadside, giving shelter to weary
obituaries:
travelers as they passed, but e're lqng the
Delita Brit Kerr
summons was made and they too had to subDied at her home, Feb. 21st, aged about mit to the call. •
16 years. Her illness was of short duration.
They leave a host of relatives and friends
Her body was laid in Pea Ridge cemetery. to mourn their loss.
She leaves a father (her mother having preI ask an interest in your prayers for the
ceded her in death by several years) ; grand church at this place.
parents, Father and Mother Bostick, who
I am yours in Christ,
are nearly four score years of age; an auntie
MARY BRADLEY FRANKLIN
98 years old; four brothers, one sister, and
two uncles, including the writer.

SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPT.

Sister Jane Scott, Russellville
The writer was called to the above named
place on the 8th inst. to funeralize the re- Lesson III.
April 18, 1920
mains of Sister Scott who had passed away
THE VICTO:&YOF GIDEON'S BAND
on the 7th. Her husband, old Bro. Almstead Lesson : Judges 7.
Scott of Daingerfield, Texas, had preceded Text for special study: Judges 7 :1-8, 16-2l.
her by two or three years. Sister Mattie Golden Text: 1 Samuel 14:6.
Hastler, sister to Mrs. Scott, had preceded Time: About 1330 lB. C.
her in death by just four days. They had Place: Valey of J ezreel.
lived near together. Sister Scott was in her
Comments on the Lesson
68th year and I was informed that she had
Verse 1. In our last lesson we studied how
united with the church at Russellville in the Children of Israel were delivered from
1874 and had been a continuous member ever the oppression of the Cannanites. It would
since. I can say that during my pastorate be reasonable to think they would now conwith them for several years I always found tinue in the service of Jehovah but we find
her at her post, not only at the regular just the opposite to be true. The opening
services but in the time of revivals. She was verse of the sixth chapter which begins the
always on the affirmative side and willing story that we now studying tells us that the
to suffer for the cause. She leaves several children of Israel did evil in the sight of the
sons, two daughters and a number of grand- Lord and He gave them into the hand of
children. Her life was a model to the com- Midian. To get the history and understandmunity. She will be missed not only as a ing .of the text that we are studying in this
church worker but as a citizen. We pray that lesson it is ncessary that the sixth· chapter
her posterity may fo).lowher example.
should be first read. Gideon was the fifth

judge. He was called to deliver the lsraelities. He collected a large army of thirtytwo thousand and had already pitched his
tents on the hill overlooking the valley in
which the Midianites were camped.
Verse 2. .This large army of Gideon was
not the army with which God intended to
deliver Israel and Gideon was told that the
men were too many. This must have seemed
somewhat strange to Gideon. It is likely that
he would rather have another thirty-two
thousand added to his number instead of
losing a part of those he already had-less
Israel va.unt themselves against me, saying
mine own hand hath saved me-there was
the danger of the Israelites think that their
large number had brought them the victory
and in that case they would not be inclined
to give God the credit for their deliverence.
Verse 3. The method by means of which
the chosen band was to be selected was a
very reasonable one-Whosoever is fearful
and trembling let him return.-There is no
place in any army for a coward. Those who
were fearful, when brought face to face
with danger of the battle field would be inclined to run and their running would be
the means of throwing the whole army into
a state of panic and cause even the brave ones
to be defeated, it was therefore best for all
concerned that they should not be in the
army at all. Twenty-two thousand were
afraid and returned home. It is sad to think
that more than two-thirds of that large army
were cowards.
Verse 4. It was quite a blow to Gideon
to lose so large a part of his followers. The
ten thousand remaining with him was only
a small handful when compared with the
almost countless numb-er of Midianites that
were in the valley below, but even this seemingly small number was to be reduced again
and a greater proportion was to be sent home
this time, the test was also much greater.
Gideon was commanded to take the ten
thousand down to the water.
Verse 5. This was to be the final separation.-Every one tha.t lapeth the wa1ielr
.. __
like a day, him shaJ.t thou set by h.imse1fthe dog in crossing a stream drinks as if he
is in a liurry and anxious to continue his
journey, those who lapped the water like a
dog were also manifesting that same characteristic, they were not only fearless but they
were also anxious to be brought face to, face
with the enemy. While lapping like the dog
they could also be watching. These are very
desirable characteristics for all soldiers.
Verse 6. There were only three hundred
to be found in this class, all the others threw
themselves down on the side of the stream.
In that position they would appear to be
somewhat unconcerned and perhaps resembled the worshippers of Baal. From the large
army of thirtytwo thousand three hundred
men were selected and set aside by themselves. It is not numbers that count in the
sight of God.
Verse 7. In this verse God told Gideon
that it was by the three hundred that the
victory was to be won and Israel delivered
from her enemies. Every possibility of thinking that they would win through their own
strength was now removed /rnd Gideon and
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these three hundred men saw clearly that get as large an army as he possible could.
The ordinary man might have been disthey were only to be used as the instrument
couraged
when that army was reduced down
in God's hand. They were not going to conto three hundred men but Gideon knew that
quer the Midianites as soldiers generally
conquer their enemies in the ordinary battle
but God was going to deliver the Midianites
into their hands.
Verse 8. All the rest of the people were
sent away and these three hundred were retained. Three hundred with faith in God
and a strong desire to be guided by Him can
accomplish far more than a large number
who are lacking these necessary qualifications. These few men on the mountain top
had only food to eat and trumpets in their
hands while in the valley below there were
one hundred and thirty-five thousand men
armed with all the fighting implements of
their time but God was with the three hundred on the mountain top and that meant
victory.
Verse 16. Gideon was now ready for thil
great task that was ntrusted into his hands
and he carefully made such preparation as
was necessary. They took the pitchers for the
purpose of concealing the lamps while they
were forming themselves in line about their
enemies. God meant to impress upon Israel
the great truth that it was He who was delivering them from their oppressors. They
were not even required to draw the sword in
their own defense.
Verse 17.. Gideon's command to his army
was Look on IIOO and do likewise-God was
going to give them the victory but to get
it they woufd have to be obedient. Gideon
also believed it teaching by example, he
could better show than tell them what was
to be done. There was no chance for them to
make a mistake if they were only willing to
obey.
Verse 18. In this verse Gideon is telling
his men he what is going to do He first tells
them, and then at the right time he is going
to set the example for them. They were to be
on all sides of the camp, to the Midianites it
would appear as thought they were surrounded by a large army.
Verse 19. When Gideon and his three
hundred men felt perfectly sure that they
knew just what was to be done they started
for the camp. The new guards had lately
taken their places and were not .expecting
any surprise. The breaking of the pitchers
were done at the same time and by all of the
three hundred.
Verse 20. After the breaking of the pitchers and the blowing of the trumpets, the
three hundred made no attempt to go forward bu t stood still holding up their lamps
and continuing to blow the triumphant blast
from the trumphets and as they did so shouted "The sword of the Lord and of Gideon."
Verse 21 We have here a description of
the order'that was to be found among the
Israelities and the state of confusion that
prevailed among the Midianites. They felt
that they were defeated and they ran and
cried and fled. They were destroyed by their
own sword.
Short TaJ.ks on Lesson
When Gideon started out he did that which
was naturaL It was reasopable for him to

he was following God's command and though
God's way seemed so opposed to his, he
knew that God was right and that the right
would win.
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WORLD CALL
WORLD CALL is counting on you tu help bring its subscription list to 100,000.
The new missionary magazine representing all of our church organizations.

The Missionary Intel-

ligencer, The Christian Philanthropist, Business in Christianity, The American Home Missionary and
MISSIONARY TIDINGS are combined to make this new magazine.
Change of address should reach WORLD CALL office one month in advance of the month in which
address is to be changed.
Address al mail concerning the magazine to WORLD CALL, 222 Downey avenue, Indianapolis Ind.
Subscription or renewal for WORLD CALL should reach the office by the fifth of the month preceding the month in which subscription begins.
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The subscription price of WORLD CALL is $1.00 per year payable in advance; 10 cents per copy.
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YE ARE WITNESSES
(J. B. Lelumm.

When Jesus was fi~lly leaving the earth
he said to his disciples, "Y e are my witne!lses." Thus Jesus committeed the fate of
his kingdom to his followers upon the earth.
It was a confidence in the reliability of man
twt was greater than the disciples had ~n
themselves; but Jesus knew what was ill
man and that in the end he could be depended upon to do what he was expected to do.
He knew better the controling forces of human progress than we know and he under·
stood how futile is man's resistence.
Men Are Misled by the Pla.usibility of Sin.
The greatest hindrance to man is his very
imperfect knowledge of the nature of the
work he is doing and the things he is dealing
with. Eve was curious to know what it really
would do if she should disobey. She did not
know that the thing she was tampering with
belonged to the old kingdom of depravity
and that the paradise she was then living in
looked to the development of the soul. But
when she tried it she found out what it
would do and she was a much wiser and sad.
der being.
When Christ was tempted the same imidious plausibility was presented to him, but
he well know the difference between the
methods of the lower world and God's purposes in the human soul is as great as the
difference between darkness and light and
he said, "Get thee behind me, tempter."
But the people of our day are not as wise
as this so are still tempted by the plausibility
of the things of the old kingdom of the
'flesh. They will easily believe that there is
no harm in dancing, not stopping to think
that the dance was invented as an aid to the
altar worship of pagan gods in the same
sense that singing spiritual songs is an aid
to the worship of God. A few young people
may be able to resUlt the influence of the
dance just as some resist the influence of
good singing, but the great majority will
yield to the tendency of both. If they dance
they will go to the immorality of the pagan
altar; if they sings spiritual songs they will
go to the worship of God. The red light district of our cities is the last flickering remnant of the altar of Ashtoroth and when,
young people dance, whether in the dance
hall or in parlors, they are drawn toward
that altar as the compass draws the needle
to the pole. Those who do not believe it will
find out to their sorrow.
Proper Organization Our Only Hope
Now knowing these things, should we not
begin to organize our Christian forces for
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a great forward movement of the kingdom 7 but taken at that we would have $1,000,000.
We have never understood what a power annually for education, benevolence and misthere is in proper organization. If the Jews sions.
had permitted Jesus to organize them as a
We urge that every state convention this
hen gathers her chickens under her wings summer appoint one man and one woman as
they could have remained the most powerful a delegate to the International convention at
people until now. If we will realize this and St. Louis in October and that these delegates
will organize thus we can be God's great then ask that they be taken in ~n the budget
people for ages. If we do not the~ we' must with the same terms that others are taken
be prepared to be cast into outer darkness. in. For e ample the whole state work of
God can easily bring people from tlle East Mississippi is taken in on the times that they
and West and North and South to set down help in all the general work and give so
in ltis kingdom as he did two thousand years much for their own state work. Let the Nen
gro work of Mississippi come in on the same
agv.
'1'0 organize our forces we must begin to terms. Let them give so much to all the
preach the whole gospel to them. We must general work and so much for their own state
Fhake them out of the notion thfJ1.becau3e work. This adjustment will be perfectly
they happen to be right in some doctrine or easy. If the negro disciples of Christ have
belief concerning how God does his work the old Jerusalem Gospel, but their demonthey are nll right. Among the Disciples of strate it. By organizing to give as the JerChrist are men who are questJioningseriously rusalem church did. The, very first thing
whcther any others can be saved and yet they did .was to dedicate and consecrate
the~' have given no consideration whatever their wealth to the cause of world redempany others can be saved and yet they have Hon. No matter how much gospel they have
given no consideratIOn whatever to II.dminis- faith, repentance and baptism, if they withtering their possessions for the advancement hold from God their means, God cat not use .
of the kingdom. Some of our Baptist breth- them. If they give themselves wholly to
ren think because the are right on the ques- God's cause then all things will come. "May
tion of the mode of baptism they can neglect in all these things we are now 'than conquerthe most vital things of witnessing and yet crs through hiin that loves us. For I am per.
be the only favorite of God.
suaded, that neither death, nor life, nor an
A Gospel of Stewardship Needed.
gels, nor principalities, nor things present,
.
k h
nor things to come, nor powers, nor height,
The first .thing we must do 18 .to ma e tenor
depth, nor any other creature, shall be
rank and fIle of our membershIp stewards. '8.01e to seperate us from the love of God,
That is, we must teach them the fundamental which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.'"
principles of administrating the things they
possess. All that they have is the. Lord's
"SOMBODY FORGETS."
and they must be taught to quit saying
'fhe method of saving is by winning. The
"How much can I afford to give to the
Father would not be content with anything
Lord?" and to begin saying "How mucs
else. Such a thing as might be represented
of the Lord's money dare I withhold for myby throwing a blanket over the head of a
self? " When this view point is established
horse in a bUl1ling stable, and so getting it
the rest will come quite readily. Every man
out by coaxing and forcing, and hiding the
should give not less than one tenth. to do
danger, is not to be thought of here. Sin
this successfully the only safe way is to take
is never smooth over by God, nor it results,
out a tenth of the income when it is received
their badness and their certainty.
and put in into a separate account and then
He would have us see the·sin as ugly and
gived to the great cause of the Master. Undamning as it actually is, and see him as
less this is done very few will ever give a
pure and holy and winsome as he is; and
tenth. You say you are poor and can not do
then to rejecta the sin and choose himsiM.
this' Have you ever tried taking the Lord
The method of much modern charity, the
thus into your partnership'
If not, try it
long-range charity that helps by organizaand see what he will do to your business.
,tion ,without the personnal I:elation anrl
Some people are always poor because God
warm touch, is unknown to God. He touches
can not let them get rich. Some people that
every man directly with his own warm heart,
are rich IGodis making poor because it is not
and appeals to him at closest quarters.
safe to let them stay rich.
And the method of winning is by getting
What Accepta.ncee of the Gospel of Steward- each man's consent. The old cry of soul
ship Would Do.
winning is the true cry. It tells the method
If the Negro Disciplets of Christ should all of work for us to follow. Each man is to be
become tithers..we would have an income of 'Wonby his own free glad consent. In busia millkrn dollars annually. We assume we ness, the wholesale comes after the retail. It
have 20000 members and that this average is thec hild and servant of the retail.
income is $500. We know this to too low.
Here the method is to be one by one j and
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to Southern development. But Southern labor shortage is pretty much like a water famine in a community which permits big holes
in the sides of it as reservior.
The 1910 census reports the death, during
the first twelve months of life alone, of al"SOMEBODY FORGETS."
A little fellow of a very poor family, in most 22 per cent of Negro males born alive.
the slum section of one of our large cities, With 10,000,000Negroes in 1910 the size of
was induced to attend a mission Sunday this hole may be readily calculated. For Neschool. By and by, as the result of the gro females the loss in the same period is 18.teacher's faithful work, he became a Christ- 5 per cent-another sizeable hole. For white
ilm. He seemed quite bright and settled in babies the lass is 12.3 per cent for males and
10.2 per cent for females. Lots of waste
his new Christian faith and life.
there,
too. A white boy's expectation of life
Some one, surely in a thoughtless mood,
at
birth
is 50 years a Negro boy's 34 years.
tried to test or shake his simple faith in God
What
is
the-migration
to this?
by a question. He was asked, "If God loves
If
the
South's
needlessly-dead
boys, white
you, why doesn't he take better care of you?
and
black,
had
been
cared
for
and
reared to
Why doesn't he tell someone to send you
healthy
manhood,
with
a
reasonable
span of
warm shoes and some coal and better food?"
working
years,
cotton
would
not
have
wastThe little fellow thought a oment, and
ed
in
the
fields
nor
production
lagged
anythen with big tears in his eyes, said, "I guess
where.
Not
only
more
workers,
but
efficent
he does tell somebody, but somebody forones, are needed. That requires war on
gets."
Without knowing it, the boy touched the hookworm, tubercUlosis, malaria, venereal
sore point in the Church's history. Cwo~- diseases, dirt, flies and bad housing.
The fight is on in earnest. One of Booker
der if it is the sore point with you or me.Washington's
big- simple plans was to have
S. D. Gordon in Quiet Talks with WQrld
a yearly Negro Health Week, when educated
Winners.
Negroes everywhere should give their people
a wek of intensive training along hygienic
HOME MISSION IN 1920.
While there are five and a half millions and sanitary lines. The Virginia State Board
of Health saw the value of the plan and coof illiterates above ten years of age in our
operated almost from the first, with increasnation, fifty seven millions of people, meming profit to the state. The Maryland State
bers of no Church either Jewish, Catholics
Medical Association took it up a year or two
or Pro~stant and twenty seven millions of
ago and with the personal help of the governchildren and young people in no Sunday
or, the faculty of John Hopkins, and the colSchool, we can hardly claim that America is
ored doctors, put over a big educational
yet evangelized.
campaign.. Their cooperation has continued.
'rhe . American Christian Missionary SoThe North Carolina Board of Health has
ciety has as its objective the solution of these
stretched Negro Health Week into a continlJroblems. It has been working on them
uous eampaign, covering the state with persince 1849 when it was organized, but in 1920
manent county organizations, with most en·
the task seems greater than ever. But un:
couraging results. The State Public Health
daunted it moves forward and asks the conAssociation of Texas has an official who
tinued sympathy, prayers and support of all
gives his whole time to health work among
its friends.
Negroes, and will utilize this year's Health
The American Christian Missionary SoWeek to the full. Elsewhere white medical
ciety this year is helping to support 105 pasassociations are following Maryland's lead
tors in 34 states, 6 Canadian provinces and
and arranging for vigorous cooperations
cur two largest cities, besides helping to orwith the Negro doctors.
ganize six regional districts in various secIf war and migration result in proper care
tions that are working splendidup.
of its resource, human and physical, the
Americanization is carried"forward in four
South may look for unexampled prosperity
great immigrant centers-a:mong Russians in
New York City and Chicago, Bohemians in for white and black alike.

the results, a great multitude beyond the
power of any arithemetic to count. Soulwinning is the object and final result.-S. D.
Gordon in Quiet Talks with World Winners.

Cleveland and a polyglot population in Western PennsylvaJ.ia.
A nation-wide campaign of evangelism is
now being conducted under the leadership of
Jesse Bader of Kansas City. The slogan is
,'Each One Win One." Attention it being
given to rural work, Social service and many
other phases of our complex American life.
The American Society deserves and should
receive the generous support of our Churches.
l'hose congregations not using the budget
plan of offerings should take a special offering for this work during the month of May
and forward it to the A. C. M. S. Carew
Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.
LABOR. SHORTAGE IN THE SOUTH.
The Negro migration and the war are
charged with the South's labor shortage, and
the consequent losses, actual and potential

in the development of the South.
"We have 'an advisory committee closely
cooperating and advising with the League's
officers; and while the work has not been
underway long enough to be able to point
out definite accomplishments, we are very
hopeful as to the ultimate outcome."
THE OLD NEGRO~
THE NEW.
A Durham, N. C., firm is showing in a
novel manner' that kindly race relations may
be carried over from the old days and adopted to up-to-the-minute business. The Durham
Hosiery Mills has just opened a new factory
which has been named after John O'Daniel,
an old colored man who served the parents
of the mill company's president in former
days with a faithfulness which his white
friends feel deserves the recognition of people of both races.
The mill will be operated entirely by colored labor; and in making this industrial open.
ing for Negroes the company is providing
homes for the workmen of modern type, pre.
serving under present conditions the tradition of an older generation of consideration
for its workers.
The educational advantages for Negroes
in Durham are excellent, owing largely to
the generous interest of ICol.Carr, father of
the mill company's president. who is living
evidence that an old Confederate soldier
may remain a constructive force in his country's service into a green old age.

CHAMBER OF OOMiMlERCEAIDS NEGRO
DEVELOPMENT.
The general manager of the New Orleans
Association of Commerce, in speaking recently of the Association's plans for aiding Negro development, said, ••After a series of conferences we had the local Negro leaders undertake to organize •the Colored Civic League of New Orleans.' The main ob~ct of
this League is to promote the economic betterment of the colored race. It has no connection with any outside organization, and
the scope of its work will be purely local,
such as the betterment of housing conditions
promotion of sane racial propaganda, operation of an employment agency, to make the
"floater' a producer, and to educate the Negro race as to its value as an ecomonic factor

ORGANIZING NEGROES FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT.
Chattanooga,
Tenn.-Every
Southern
state has some committees of both races who
are working out locally better racial relations: but Tennessee has undertaken a more
ambitious project-the organization of both
races throughout the state for obedience to
law and for inter-racial good will.
The white Law and Order League, with
Gov. Roberts behind it, has organized a Cooperative League among the Negroes, which,
like its white prototype, is rapidly covering
the state in both town and country districts.
It is everywhere in close touch with the white
organization. Its recently-published program, which is endorsed by the white League,
calls for better race relations, obedience to
law and punishment of criminals without reo
gard to race, better schools, promotion of
health, wider industrial opportunities, equal
pay for equal work, and better home life in
city and country.
Leading Negroes all over the state are
already enlisted; and men of both races con,sider Tennessee's outlook bright for harmony
and for industrial development.
JUSTICE IN SOUTHERN COURTS.
Athens, Ga.-A recent report on justice to
the poor in America charges discrimination
against them in most of our petty courts
without regard to section or race. The judges
of New York's minor courts claim that special modern provisions in that city now clear
it of this general charge; and there are many
in,dications of a demand in the South for a
better justice for the poor, and especially for
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the Negroes, who constitute the bulk of that
class.
The charge of Judge Cobbs, of Athens; in
the trial following an outbreak of mob violence in Clark CO\Ulty,elicted emphatic endorsement throughout the South. People as
far apart ecclesiastically as the Catholic bishop of Savannah and the protestant ministers
of Atlanta are publicly calling for law-enforcement in Georgia courts without regard
to race. In a number of states grand juries
have recently found true bills against whites
accused of injustice to Negroes; and a Mississippi judge has recently imposed a sentence
of fines and imprisonment on white men convicted of such offences.
Right-thinking people everywhere have always stood for such justice: but in the South,
as elsewhere, there is discernible a new coherence among the units of this class which
J l'omises it a fuller power of control.
AlUCANSAS.
Dear Editor of the Gospel ~lea-Please allow me space in your most helpful paper, to
make mention of the State Board Conference
which met at North Little Rock, at Mt.
Sinia Christian Church. We were very few
in );umber but we all did have such a good
time. There were so many gO,odthings said
in the meeting and we planned for the convention. Which will be May the 7, 8, 9th.,
and we do me~n to try to make it a success
and a joyful meeting. We ask the prayers
and president of the women's work at England, Ark.
M. J. GARTELL.
BEAUMONT TEXAS.
Dear Editor :-Please say this through the
columns of the Plea. We, the Refuge Christian Church, are planning to pull off a great
meeting for the ingathering of souls at the
above named place and we would like to get
in touch with some of our leading evangelists, such as Campbell Davis, Parsons W. H.
and C. H. Dicketrson from Kentucky and C.
H. Dickerson from Kentucky and Ohio, and
Brown and Calvert of Mississippi. Brethern,
we want a man that will meet with the
approval of the white Christian Churches as
we are expecting them to help us out financially and you all know he must have a good
report with them that are "without."
If
this meet the approval of any. You can write
T. J. Green, 812 Isla St., Beaumont, Texas.
Today is "Good Friday" and Sunday will
be Easter and we are going to have an Easter
Service at 3 o'clock Sunday evening and take
the offering for J. C. Q. but before this we
will have baptism, a splendid young woman
from the Roman Catholic church. Others
will come later.
Yours for a great me~ting soon.
,
T. J. GREEN.
A PELLOWSBIP BERVIOB.
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea-Please
publish just a few sayings in behalf of the
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Refuge Christian Church of the above named
eity. Sometime ago our pastor said thru
The Plea that he believed that the congregation here would be a united congregation
again, as there had been some misunderstanding for the last 4 years. On the 4th Lord's
day in March the old congreg~tion come·over
at 3:00 o'clock and worshiped with the mission church !1nd all seemed to enjoy the occasion and now a splendid sp!rl.t exists beit is likely to wind up in one congregation in
Beauumont. ' ,Wait on the Lord, and your
tween the two congregations and we believe
strength shall renewed."
Again on yesterday at the 11 o'clock service the members of the old congregation
were present at the mission church. Rev. T.
G. Green, our pastor, preached an able sermon from Matt. 3 chapt Vs. 5 and 6, "Then
went out to him Jerusalem, and all judges,
etc. After the sermon we went down to the
water and baptized Mrs. Ivory Caldwell. another very impressive service. At 3 :30 we
met again for a few minutes at the mission
and after hearing a splendid paper read by
Mrs. Huttie Younger, we took up a Free
Will offering for J. C. I, which 'fas $5.00.
This will be sent to Bro. Lehamn in a few
days and we hope it will be published
through the Plea:
Much love to the brotherhood, asking ·for
their prayers, your sister in Christ.
LOW CALDWELL.
H

NOTIOE 01' ORANGE, STATE BOABJ>.
By request of Members of The Board.
To all officers-The Oklahoma Missionary
State Conv'~ntion.
meet in Luther, Oklaroma., April 16 17 and 18.
You are asked to make a good report
from each Church, for the State :Budget.
And each District Evanglist is asked to
notice of his District Meeting.
Yours For the One Faith.
G:'W. WILEY.
State President.
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S. O. 1. NOTES.
The baseball team has gone to Jaskson this
week to play Campbell College two games. •
The team lost to Utica on last Thursday and
because of the heavy rains the game, the
following day, had .to be cancelled.

Thru the influence of the Y. M. C. A., worker who visited the school recently, a gift of
various equipment for out of doors games has
been given the school on the condition the
things be used daily. The games have become.very popular, especially volley ball.
Prof. Ford's brother, who is attending Alcorn College, spent Easter day at the Institute.

Julia Owen, who was called away by th~
sudden illness of her neice, was unable to
reach home before the death of the young
girls friends extend their sympathey to
Julia in her second great sorrow of the
past few months. Julia is undecided as to
her plans in the near fu~e.

The- morning devotional services which
Mrs. Ross conducted last week prepared the
students, as well as the teachers, for greater appreciation of the Easter services on
Sunday and the real spirit of the day. An
Easter ,Cantata, creditably presented by the
Junior Endeavors, marked, as Mrs. Ross
commented, "the end of a perfect day."
I

Mrs. Ross' visit of about three weeks at
the 1. I. & C., came-to a close this morning
when she left on the early train for Memphis, Tennessee. From that point she will
go after a few days visit to Arkansas, where
she will work among the churches.
April 6, 1920.
PROGRAM FOR 2,000 OOUNTY
CONFERENOES

FROM BANXS AT OLD KY.
March 29, 1920.
In eight days meeting with my Bro. W. H.
at Lockland, Ohio. Stopped here returning
from our Indianola Adivisory conven~ion
meeting. All went well there C. C. I. put on
foot faculty and workers under advisement
Future bright, prospects encouraging. Fall
of 1920 is time of opening school. Some
campaigning to do meanwhile. Ohurches
may cast about for "!p-aterial." Saw Mill
can't run without logs. Pledgers go down
into your "Greens" can't run a boat without water.
Old first will raise five hundred April 11th
I'm booked for Nashville meeting middle of
April.
Kentucky Saints are rising to the occasion
Good meeting here. Some addition. Great
Bible School.
C. H. DICKERSON.

Reports received by the Interchurch movement in connection with its nationwide survey of education show that young men in
collegtt are doing more hard studying than
before the war. The growth of studious
abits is attribufed to the influence of war
veterans scattered through the institutions,
effect on them.

ONE MILLION YOUNG PEOPLE TO
BEAR LIFE SDVIOE

APPEAL

Dr. J. Campbell White, director of the Interchurch Life Work Department, e:x;pects
1,000,000 young people to attend the 2,000
life work meetings to be held between April
5 and 17, in conjunction with Interchurch
county conferences.
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cd to Dockery, Miss., to the bedside of his
The (uneral services were conducted at
father who was very ill. After spendng the 2nd Baptist Church of Clarksdale and
about six weeks with mother, father, broth- was very largely attended. The writer took
ers, sisters and other relatives and friends he for his text Rev. 21:25.
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the returned to his home in Columbia, Mo. I
am glad to report that my father was much
And the gates of it, shall not be shut at
Southern Christian Institute
improved when I left him, and from reports, all by day j for there shall be no night there."
is yet improving.
We tried to show that light is an emblem of
Published for the cause of primitive
Weare now back on the job in Missouri. happiness and glory: darkness an emblem of
Christianity, and in the general interests of
My
greatest effort now is to put the little emblem of sin and truoble. That sin is the
the Negro race. Entered as second-class
flock, here at Columbia, in a new church cause of all the suffering and trouble in the
matter at the Postoffice at Edwards, Missishouse which is greatly needed. Our first ef- world, and if we would (get rid of trouble
sippi.
fort will be to hold. a series of meetings in we must get rid of sin. To do this we must
Subscriptiop price, per year, $1.00
connection with the "Each one win one" pass beyond the night of mental ignorance,
campaign. Elder W. P. Martin, State Evan. the night of immorality, the night of'Vlj'eariAdvertising rates made known on applica- gelist of Tennessee and pastor of the Gay St. ness, the night of danger, the night of suffertion.
Christian Church at Nashville, will do the ing, the night of death, thru the pearly gates
preaching. The personal workers of Per- up the golden paved streetsc of the New Jeraonal Evangelism are happy and we are ex usaletm.
Number 451
pecting a great gathering of souls. Pray for • We father tried to show that no one goes
our success.
'directly
to heaven or hell at death. If it
Address all communications to the Gospel
H.
D.
Griffin,
State
Evangelist.
is
true
that
people go to heaven or hell at
Plea, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss.
death, there is absolutely no need of a genAt the beginning of each month we will
eral judgement. No one goes to heaven unWORKING WITH THE OllURCBES
put a subscription blank in the paper where
til he appears before the "judgement seat
the subscription is due. We kindly ask that
The third Sunday of March was high day of Christ, and judgement does not come at
you get a money order for $1.00 and send it
death. Hear Paul. "It is appointed unto
to us. Where it is possible get a neighbor or with the Clraksdale Church. Our service
men once to die, and after that the judgetwo to subscribe also and thus extend the were very largely attended not withstanding,
ment," Heb. 9:27.
power of the Plea for good. The postoffice the fact there was sickness among our memJudgement is another name for trial. It
department requires us to drop those who are
bers. Some who desired to be at the sir· is impossible for the criminal to know whemuch past due. We do not want to drop any
vices about five months on account of bad ther he will be sentenced or acquited before
one and urge all to keep up.
weather and roads, paid ($6.00) dollars back the trial is held. The trial must be held and
dues for himself, three ($3.00) dollars for his the judge must pass on the case before the
wife, one dollar ($1.20) and twenty cents for criminal can really know where he' is going
MISSOUlU
his children, and fifteen ($15.00) dollars on So it with all grave yard travelers. "For
the November rally which was held last fall we must all fWpearbefore the judgement seat
Dear Readers of the Plea:I am sure that we all are aware of the fact Weare very thankful to Bro. Watt for this or Christ; that everyone may receive the
that this is a time when real service should fine example for the entire church. Whell this life are in the spirit world, waiting for
be given in the Cause of the Master. We some members get behind with their dues ~he morning o~ the resurrection, R.twhich
have learned the lesson that true religion charge it to the dust and the rain settles it. time, we shall shake off mortality and but
is more than singing and praying, or listen- But not so with Bro. Watt. He believes in on immortality.
Bro. Heath was laid to rest in the Papaw
ing to a sermon which plays upon our emo- playing his part wherever he casts his lot.
tions and makes us feel, what we call good. With men who have the spirit of giving we Cemetery. He is gone, but not forgotten.
This feeling does not last long, it is only of a will be able to build a beautiful house for ITe will certainly be missed, for he was very
few ininutes duration, and then we find our- God in Clarksdale. God help all the Clarks- faithful to his Church.
Mr. Gillins, a member of the A. M. E.
selves right back in the same old drowsy con· dale members to not falter but be faithful.
dition, the feeling which lasts is that 'feel- 'l'rust God and the victory will be ours. Let Church, Mr. Jackson, a deacon of the 1st
ing which comes to one who has really done UP pray as if everything depended on God, Baptist Church, Mr. Nichols, a member of
something. To this Christian character, the and work like everything depended on us, the Sanctified Church, Elder McNare of the
road over which he has come is marked with and there will be no way to keep us from J'lUC- Methodist, Church, all spoke highly of Bro.
Health as a citizen and Christian at the fusweet memories, the present is saturated ceding.
On Monday after the 3rd Sunday, at five neral at the funeral services.
with a, still active career and the future
The bereaved family have oui' sympathy.
holds i nit a hope and desire of a still great- minutes past 2 o'clock, Bro Wesley Health
B. O. Calvert.
departed
this
life.
This
was
the
22nd
day
er service.
of
March
1920.
He
had
been
in
failing
The great need of the Church today is
WASHINGTON, D. O.
characters who will serve j serve with pray- hoolth more than year, having lost, almost
completely,
hig
sight.
He
tried
many
dociR.
St. Ohristi.a.n Ohwcb
ers of thanksgiving, serve with hymns of
tors
together
with
eye
specialists,
but
got
Dear
Editor:praise unto His name, serve with their money
Please allow me space in your columns to
that the cause of Christ may grow and pros- no relief. All of them told him his case was
hopeless,
and
to
go
home
and
make
himself
say
a few words to the Christian brotherhood
per among men. Seeing. the need of the
satisfied.
He
suffered
severly
until
the
end
throughout
the country. Lest we be accuschurch, the C. W. B. M., last spring, called \
came.
ed
of
negligence
on the part. of our church
the colored disciples together into conference
His
wife,
sister
Hannah
Heath,
mother,
work,
it
is
expected
that we explain why you
. in order that we might be awarded to a full
brother,
and
members
of
the
Clarksdale
have
not
heard
from
us as regularly, thru
realzaton of the task whch we are to perform
Christian
Church,
are
due
much
credit
for
the
Plea
as
you
did
some
time ago. As you
On returning from one of these conferences,
the
very
kind
attention
they
gave
Bro.
Heath
know
our
emergency
drive
has just closed
the writer' gave much of his time to the
during
his
illness.
Anything
they.
could
do
and,
since
our
work
here
was
one of the trio
churches of the state in order that they
for
him
they
gladly,
Willingly,
patiently,
of
recipients
of
that
special
fund, we feel
might be aroused to enter into the campaign
loving
did.
Their
neighbors
gave
freely
to
to
be
too
insistent
along
that
line,
we might
with a spirit to do more for the cause than
help
sister
Heath
as
she
had
to
fill
the
place
be
accused
of
selfishness,
as
well,
as if inever before. Quite a number of pledges
were taken. So far as I know now, some of of both husband and wife for many months. consistency j thus we worked and prayed j
these pledges have been paid and some have This, to my mind, is strong proof that Bro. rather than write so much. Now that the
not. We feel sure that those who have not Heath was a good neighbor as well as a direct drive is over, we feel that we came
,Christian j and that the people of the com- consistently back into your columns. 1st we
paid yet will do so.
• want to say that we did our "bit" in that
On December 26, 1919, the writer was cal- munity held him in high esteem.
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7 to April 4th we gained eleven, ten for bap$2,000.00 drive "R" St., contributed 21-2 Young Folks Circle the C. W. B. M., and
tism
~nd one by letter and we did not use
per cent of that amount; wh.ich w'I1s$12.50 the Bible Class, are as much his services
per active member in our church, while there as is the 11:30 communion service. Our any tricks or side shows to, win them, only
were some of us who gave 25, 30 and $35.00 members are all determined t? stay in the preached the word. April the 4th we did not
But we feel safe in saying that we all did field till the war is over.' Don't infer for have any service at 11 A. M. I will tell you
our best ahd we feel that the same may be
one moment that we are dependent f01'with why later. In the Bible school at 9 A. M.
said of other congregations. We regret very
the assurance that we have with us and I spoke about 5 minutes and 'then sounded
much, however, that the goal' of our aim
for us, such noble Christian men as Sisters the call and 6 came forward and made tM
has not been reached. No church feels more
Strauss, Alivater, Cunningham and others
good confession. I said that we did not hav'a
keenly this partial failure on the part of
and such stalwart Christian men as Olds.
things done in his body, according to that he
service at 11 A. M. and would tell you why.
Lehman, Taylor, Brown, Herod, and others,
hath done, whether it be good or bad."
I
was invited to preach at the Presbyterian
why shoold we despair'
And above all,
2 Cor. 5 :10. Our trial must be held, and
and in all, we have God on our side. For Church at 11 A. M. we had a fine service.
Christ, the judge, must pass on our individthem who are on the side of right there can There are 3 churches Methodist Christian.
ual cases before we go too our respective
be no failure. R. St., is made up of big Presbyterian and all three of the congregaplaces, Jesus says all nations shall be gatherhearted, true hearted, and earnest Christias tion met at the Presbyterian church. Dr.
ed before him and he will separate them one
workers, who can see nothing but seccess in Franklin brought the school and· you may
from another as the shepard divides the
all righteous works.
know we had a crowd. I used as a subject,
sheep from the goats. Ma.tt. 25 :346.
The followisg words are our thougAts:"On
the Side of Right," text found Provo
Tried to show that those who who depart
A charge to keep I have a God to glori- 12:22. If I had space I would outline the disthe Colored brotherhood, than R. St. for
fy, a never dying soul to serve.
co~se but time and paper will ont alow. I
the following reasons :-1st the board parish
And fit it for the sky-' ,
will
sketch it for you. I endeavored to show
and for us a most beautiful site on 12th St.,
Hoping that what we have said may serve the people that God wants us to do the real
next to the colored Y. M. C. A., at a cost of
as a warning as well as a IStimlatus to the wife, and what happened to them, of Nodob,
$15,000 2nd, we had advertised all over this
BrotherlioodAliken also David bringing the Ark to Jeru. city, that we was going to occupy the lot,
Weare yours for good and the Christian salem and showed ho wthe men disobeyed
this ;\'ear; and in so doing we have been able
God, and what happened to the man for
t<:".
l'uld our own, and ward off our opponents, Church.
N. W. MANGOWAN.
touching
the Ark.
",hi' are many and very aggresive. As to
I
told
them
that we could not use substutions
our Plea and worschip in general we have
BETWEEN TWO mU.8,
'in
doing
God's
service, he wants the real
them beat "a block", but" they say that we'
thing.
I
will
stop
here. They all said that
are among the Store House Churches" to
April 5, 1920.
they
enjoyed
fine
and
if they did not they
that accusation, we have to plead quietly.
Dear Editor of the Gospel.Plea :-It has were Ananias and not me. At 3 P. M. the
While our plea is alright and our pastor is
been my intention to write you for some tim13 qhildren had a program for. the National
par excellent, that villian (store house
and I guess that you think that the head of (Benevolent Association at St. Louis, Mo.
churches) still pursues us and, like Banquo's
my paper is strange but if you could see My wife, Sister Maggie Brodly, and Sister
ghost, it will not down, until we have moved
I live you would say the subject is alright. Maggie Brodly, and sister Ida B. Preson
on our own lot, e.ither in a temporary strucWhile I have not written for some time is prepareded the program. It was very nice,
ture or the real church, 3rd. Weare not
is no sign that we have not been doing things raised $6.42. The C. W. B. M. is doing niceable to hold a: revival because of the size
at this place one thing that gave us a start
ly. Love and Peace prevail.
ef our "store room church" We can only
for the feat was a visit from two of our great
I am yours for a Successful year's work.
insist on our members attending, lest someleaders, Elder J. R. Londerbach of Anoke,
D. W. BRADLEY,
body would be 011 the outside looking inVa., and Dr. Preston Taylor of Nashville.
I
am
yours
for a Successful.
4th houses are being sold so rapidly in this
They both did splendid work and the church
Rogersville,
Tenn.
Box
152.
city, we hear no assurances to how long
was much revtved I tell you if all of the
we may be permitted to meet in this storebrethern would present the- Plea as they did
HAS PLAN TO AID MIGRANT FARM
room. All the other storerooms are taken
it would he so helpful. Now I will try to
HAND
by Methodist and Baptist Congregations.
give you a rough report of what we have
Our rent has already been raised-5th this
H. Paul Douglass, of the Inter-Church
been doing. Speaking of the emergency
is a great revival season, and we ought to
Drive we raise $27.00. Would have liked to Home Missions Department outlined to the
be in a shape to get our part of the repentraise more but at that time we were hindered Home Mission Council on March 15 a plan
ents. Now, brotheren, we have not exaggevery much by sickness and some deaths but to make life better for the migrant harvest
rated the conditions as they really are in
we had two very sick brothers. One was my hands of the Middle West by a system of
this city. To substantiate the foregoing
own brother, who died. Dr. Franklin, Pres., tents to be placed in centers where the hands
statements, we refer to Elder, Preston Tayof Superintendent Memorial College preach- gather for the periods when the harvest is
lor of Nashville, Tenn., and Elder W.. H.
ed his funeral. The next one to die was Bro. on., The tents would follow the harvest
Brow of Mt. Sterling, Ky., both of whom
William D. Nethesland, the son of sister and furnish recreation, religious services and
have been here and preached for us; a:ild
Kintchlvi. He was a fine young man with a , an open form for discussion. Local church
know the conditions as they are, so much
good christian character. He lost his health according to the plan, would supply volunfor that considering all that I have said to
in the training camp in the state of Mass. He teers and take care of the religious services.
be true, we want to assure you that our
made the good confession about five years
church t!; much alive; both spiritually and fiMISSISSIPPI
ago and I baptized him and he lived a good
nancially. Elder R. A. Gooden, our pastor,
chrstian life till death. The writer preached
ill ability is equal to any in this city, as a
his funeral uusing for text 2nd Timothy 6:7. Dead Readers:
pulpiteer, we know that he has no superior
Weare glad to have the beautiful sun
He was loved by all who knew him and was
here and few equal. His sermons are always
buried with much honor. When we were in shine of the spring. Everything in nature is
full of life and light. Hs is a live wire in
Jackson city at the meeting there was a re- putting on new life and we hope mission
every department of the church. Tl;1ebible solution passed that each Bible school work will also put on new life. Some of the
school, the Endeavor the Prayer Meeting, the would give $5.00to help the church at Jones- societies have done well even through the
bar, which we did and I hope if any school cold winter days and that is right. God
that not yet sent in their $500 they win send w~ts us to be faithful in the cold as well
Dr.
G. CALLENDER
it at once to Bro. L. M. Walker. Brethern &8 in the warm. These are the societies that
DENTIST
what did you do about the "Win One 0aJn- have sent in their state dues for March:
Office Up Stair. Over
Mound Bayou, $5.55; S. C. 1, $4.95; Chrispaign'"
I tryed that thing and I will say
BANK OF EDWARDS
tian
Chapel, $2,21: MclKinneyChapel, $1.35;
Edwardi. MI•••
the results were very good for from March
,II
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Union Hill, $1.20; Fayette, 45c; Pine Grove
THE SUNDAY SOHOOL RALLY
92c.
We hope the others will send in soon. Sis- Editor of the Gospel Plea:
ters, let us do better this year than ever bePlease find space for a word about the
foe in the mission work.
one thousand dollar rally that is now on.
The third Sunday in February the C. W. The team in District 1 is doing some real
B. M. had a meeting with the brethren, the work. At Rose Hill the Second Sunday used
District Meeting at Union Hill. As we were twenty minutes, collected $8.87 cash, took
rained out of our meeeting we were glad a number of pledges and got a few subscribto hear the sisters say they mean to do more. ers for the Plea. On the third Sunday they
Money raised for Mississippi $2.00.
were at Pine Grove, used twenty minutes,
The writer was with the Pine Grove auxrilcollected $8.34, Bro. James Jenkins giving
iary the fourth Sunday in March. It was one dollar to swell the collection. District 2
quite sad to do, for since I was there last we strated April 4th. The team divided, a part
lost our dear sister, Cora Rowan, from our going to 'Christian Chapel and a part to
number. Sister Rowan was State Treasurer
Grand Gulf. Christian Chapel gave $3.00.
of the C. W. B. M. for a long time and was Will have reports from the four districts
so faithful. Her ideas were always good and, next writing.
seemingly, she was loved by every body. She
We visited the following churches in the
helped out in all the church work. Weare
Delta, Shaw, Friday, March 2t6h, spoke to
sorry to lI~seher but we feel that our loss is the faithful few and took one pledge to do
heaven's gain. Our prayers go out for her his whole duty. Sunday we were at Mound
family and for the society at Pine Grove. I Bayou and spoke to the school of our plans.
am glad to hear the members say they mean Elder K. R. Brown has chat:ge of all deto carry it on. Two new members joined. partments of the work of that congregation
Sisters, we are losing some of our best work- and reminded us of the good shepherd. He
ers. I am wondering who will take their
spoke encouraging words about the camplaces. God help us that more workers will paign and the church voted unanimously to
come in who will be willing to suffer for this do their whole duty. That means something
cause.
for the work. Bro. Brown started the call
On Tuesday evening a few faithful mem- for our traveling expenses with 50 - cents.
bers met at Union Hill in Easter prayer ser- $8.00 were raised in four minutes, which
vice and again on Friday evening and we made it possible to continue our trip. Sunday
had a real good meeting on both days. We night found us at Clarksdale. This part alone
hope that Sunday will be the best. We hope needs the whole thousand dollars. They are
to he8.l" from all the societies, through the paying $10.00 a month to use the hall to
Plea, concerning the Dlster Week of Prayworship in and pay $18 and $20 per month
er. God help us all that we may reach our for pastor's salti.r.y. There are only about 30
aim in His work.
. members to depend on but they have bought
Your State Secretary,
t\ lot on which to build a ch~ch. New, if this
SARAH. S. BLACKBURN
is not a Macedonian cry, then Paul was mistaken about being called over into MaceApril 3, 1920.
donia. Eleder Brown is doing some real evangelistic work in the state but if there is not
KERR, .AIUt.
something done at once in the way of organMarch 31, 1920.
izing Bible schools in every place where we
Editor of Gospel Plea: I wish to announc'a have Disciples and having someone to help
through the columns of your most interestfeed the sheep and lambs, our people will
ing paper, that our state convention for C. continue to go from us and we will soon have
W. B. M. work will meet at Mt. Sinai Chris- no sheep to feed. So in the name of Him
tian church, Argenta, Ark., May 7-8-9, inclu- who deth all things well let us gather up
the money that is within our grasp and come
sive.
We are looking forward to the best con- to Fayette in July and count the one thousvention that we have ever held in this state bnd dollars we have raised in this campaign.
L. R. GARRISON,
and all are most urgently r~quested to atS. S. Supt.
tend, and we are praying that this meeting
May 2,1920.
may not be neglected nor treated with in- Lesson V.
THE BOY 8AItmEL
difference by anyone, we are to plan for a
greater future work and your presence is Lesson: 1 Sam 1 :24-28, 3: 1-21.
needed: Let every Christian worker in the Text for Special Study: 1 Sam. 3 :1-13.
state be present if possible. Your place in Golden Text: Provo 23 :26.
Time: 1160 B. C.
this work cannot be filed by another.
Now that our C. W. B. M. is working in co- Place : Jerusalem.
Oomments on the Lesson
operation with the Interchurch World Movement it behooves all auxiliary officers and
Verse 1. In this lesson we are introduced
members to attend the convention. We have to the last of the judges of Isreal. We are
some able speakers from various places on studying about him today as the boy Samuel
our program and we are sure you will gain but in a later lesson, we are to learn of him
much by being present. Remember, dear sis- as the great and victorious leader of his
ters, our aim for 1920 is two hundred and people. The bible does not tell us how old
fifty dollars. We are well along the road to Samuel was when he was given by his moththat amount. Now let us rally to the mark er to the service of God, we are oniy told that
it was when his mother had weaned him, it
and crown our efforts with success.
is generally thought that he was about six
'Yours for a greater work,
years
old when he was taken to Eli. At this
MINNIE GUYDON, President.
I

early age he began to be useful in the Bouse
of God. And the word of the Lord WB8 preo..
ious in those days-the people were continually drifting away into. the service of the
gods of the nations around them and as a
remIt their knowledge of the true G~d was
not very strong, His words were not heard
very often among them and religion was at
a low tide.
Verse 2 Eli waS now an old man, he was
judge of Israel for more than twenty years
before the calling of Samuel. Tho not stated
directly there seems to be an indication in
the verse· that owing to his age Eli was in
need of rest and much of the active work to
be done was entrusted to' the careful hands
of Samuel.
Verse 3. The religious capital of Israel
at this time was Shiloh, since the days of
Joshua the Tabernacle with the Ark was
stationed there, in the Tabernacle that is
mentioned in this verse as the Temple, the
real temple was not built until more than
OJJehundred years later during the reign of
Solomn-And the lamp of God was not Y8'
gone out-the goledn candle stick with its
seven branches that was kept in the Holy
Place of the Tabernacle is men.tioned here as
the lamp of God, these lights were supposed
to be kept burning all night (see Ex. 37 :2021; also 30:8) that Samuel was in bed at the
time of the call and the lights were still
burning would indicate that it was not yet
daylight. The Ark was an oblong chest about
3 feet 11% inches long by 2feet 4 1-2 inches
deep and the same in breadth. It was the
most sacred piece of furniture in the Tabernacle and was kept in the Holy of Holies,
the top or lid of it was of gold and was known
as the Mercy Seat.
Verse 4. Samuel slept in the court that
was built for the use of the priests and Levites whose duty was to s-erve in the tabernacle, the call seemed to have been very clear
at least sufficiently so that Samuel answered
it.
Verse 5. In hearing this call Samuel did
'the most natural thing, he ran to Eli and said
b6l"8 am I; for thou caJledest me, We can
only get in touch with the unknown through
that which is already known. Samuel had
heard the call of Eli at many other times
and he thought this to be one of Eli's call.
His' getting up and running to him also shows
that Samuel was a very obedient boy. Eli
knowing that he had not called him sent
him back to bea.
Verse 6. As soon as Samuel went back
to bed he heard the same call a second time,
he did as he had done before feeling sure
that Eli was calling him, the whole scene
was just a repetition of the first, he was
sent back to bed without knowing for what
reason he was called or from what source
the call came.
Verse 7. Now Samuel did not yet know
Jehovah-There
is a great difference between knowing of God and knowing God.
We have many reasons for believing that
Samuel knew of God before this time, he had
a mother who knew Gol and it is only reasonable to think that she had told Samuel of
the God that she loved and served, iIi addito
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ion to this Samuel was now living in thehouse to his duties. During these early days of his
of God and in company with the priests of life he was laying the foundation for his
God, but still he did not know God. Others future greatness as a leader of the children
may tell us of God but to know God we
must get. a personal acquaintance with Him
through faith we believe that He is and this
leads us into such relationship with Him as
to confirm 'our knowledge of and belief in
Him.
Verse 8. Samuel was called yet a third
time and he went to Eli just as he had done
the other times, the thought had now entered
the mind of Eli that it was Jehovah who was
calling Samuel.
Verse 9. Eli sent Samuel to his bed again
as he had done the other times but with the
added instruction that he should answer if
he heard the call again-Speak Jehovah, for.
they servant heareth-God requires an answer to His calls before He can make His
will known. The answer indicates that the
individual ~ill be attentive to the message
and that he is willing to hear, until then
there is the possibility of the message falling
on deaf ears.
Verse 10. The call was heard again and
this time it found-Samuel ready to answerSpeak for thy servant hea.reth-of the words
of Eli were not remembered in their order,
the leading thought of what he said was not
forgotten and Samuel was now ready for
God's message.
Verse 11. This verse contains an introduction to the sterner message found in the
following verse and at the same time introduces Camuel to Jehovah, that which was to
be done was ·of such a nature that all Israel
would be surprised but it was also to be a
great lesson to them.
Verses 12 and 13. The children of Eli
were transgressing the command of God for
a long time. Because they were permitted
to continue in their sinful ways for a long
time without being punished, they felt satisfied that all was going well with them,
but God's message to Samuel was that all
that He had spoken concerning them would
be performed in that day This was to be a
great blow to 'EH directly and a warning to
~ll others. The reason for Eli's punishment
was that he knew that his sons were bad, he
was warned about their evil ways-and he
restra.ined them not. It is the duty of parents to restrain their children from doing the
wrpng and also to instruct them in the things
that are right. Failure to do this cannot fail
to produce its punishment.
Verse 19. Samuel had a splendid start
in life, he knew Jehovah when he was only

of Israel, one of his first acts was to' make
God his own personal lead<lrand that qualified him for the leadership of others.
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a boy and he continued in His service. As a
result of his faithfulness to God he was successful and God did let none of his WOIl'ds
fall to the ground.
Verse 20.

The eyes of all Israel were now

directed toward Samuel, from the North to
the South the people knew that he was a true
prophet of God.
Short Talk on the Lesson.
Two of the sure marks of true greatness
can be seen in Samuel while he was yet a
little boy. He was obedient to those whom it
was his duty to obey and he was attentive
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SBAT.T, PE:R'TEOOST BE ANOTllBR

PENTEOAST?
(J B. Lebmall.)

This is being written at the dawn of Easter
morning. The sun is just rising on the eastern horizon. The promise of a fine day is
being flashed across the· eastern sky. The
leaves of the trees are about half out, the
blQ8Somsare just breaking forth. What a
demonstration of the annual miracle of the
resurrection of life. How all vegetable and
even anilnal life is given a new dispensation
of. growth and :ttlultiplication.
OOD'S LARGER BBOXOlUNG 01' TIME.
.As (lod in his creation has given us the
year with its seasons of spring time and
autumn so he is counting his time in his
dispensatioll8 for the maturing of the human soul. Peter had God '8 larger years in
mind when he said "But forget not this one
·thing, beloved, that one day is with the Lord
as a thousand years, and a thousand years
as one day." When God called Moses from
his flock to take off his shoes beside the
burning bush it was the dawn of a new
spring time for his people and his cause.
When he put it into the heart of David to
build a temple it was the midsummer season,
and when the tribes were being led into
captivity and were struggling with the Greek
and Roman conquerers it was the cold blast
of the mid-winter winds of the Jewish era.
When John the Baptist came crying, "Repent for the kingdom of heaven is at hand"
the cold winter winds were giving away to
the balmy winds of a new spring time in
God's evolutions in the human soul. When
Jesus had grown to manhood and had finished his mission and had deliberately set his
face towards Jerusalem with its awaiting
Gethsemena and Golgotha the buds of spring
time in his larger calendar were brea.king
forth. And when fifty days later the thousands were baptized on pentecost the blossoms were fully out.
JESUS GETS EVERY AGB READY I'OR
THE TASK OF THE AGE.
When Jesus gave his great commission he
had it well outlined in its parts.
1. He proclaimed that he has been given
all authority in human affairs, secular and
sacred. All human affairs are under his
jurisdictional authority and to the extent
we have denied it we have been spi~tual
outlaws.
He commands his disciples to make
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christians of all nations. This is the greatest task ever assigned to man.
III. He 'commands his followers to give
a chil'stian education to everyone wile has
accepted discipleship. This is a great task
the church has largely neglected in the past.
IV. He promises to work with his disciples until the end of the ages by getting
every age :ready for the task of the age.
The true discil?le of Christ need not lose
courage, no matter what comes. If it is
beautiful spring time in his larger ages we
must not lose faith because all goes lovely;
if it is mid summer in the broad sweep of
his work we must bot let our faith be choked
up in the cares of the task; if it is autumn
and the fruit is coming in in abundance we
must not think if it is our great goodness or
strength that has done it; and if t is the
cold winter blasts of adversity we must not
lose faith in God, for when the winds will
have blown past the spring time will come
again. Christ's Spirit is yet getting the
. ages ready for the task of the ages.
HOW .SHALL .THB OlIUROH PBEPAU
I'OR THE 0B.I&l8?
It is. a very common thing for speakers of
today to warn the people that we are facing

I

the least doubt, but what are we doing for the
oncoming winterY It seems to us that never
before has there been shown such forththought as the best people are showing :flow.
Let us overlook what the frivilous are doing.
What if the dance invented in pagan times
as a naid to altar worship is sweeping over
the land. What if Bolshevism and unbelief
is .rampant throughout the land. Let us
just for a moment forget them and look at
what the good people are doing.
1. There never has been a time in the
history of the world when men of wealth
have dedicated their money, their time and
their profoundest thoughts to the cause of
human uplift as now. J. Pierpont Morgan
gave a hundred thousand to encourage
Christian Union, Andrew Carnegie gave
three hundred million for a peace foundation, John D. Rockefeller Jr., has left his
tremendous business to supervise tl4t business end of the Interchurch World Moviiiient
and is going on a speaking tour to talk to
the rank and rue of spiritual things.

Liter-

ally thousands of lesser capitalists are giving
time·and money to the great cause.
Practically all Protestant ism when
a crisis. And this is not done for mere ef- thinking of its divisions is praying, "Good
fect nor is the danger of a crisis unreal. Lord, show me the way." They have not
Anyone who has the precient mind can see yet gotten to the place where they are wil.•
it cfming apace. In our own land as in ing to surrender cherised traditions, but they
every land there is an unrest, a fluttering are genuinely longing for a closer fellowship.
that pressages a mass movement of some . The centrifugal force that set in soon after
kind. In our highest government councils Luther has been definitely overcome with
there is every evidence that strange delu- a strong centeripetal force that is seeking .
Slons have taken possession of the people. a ~ommon center in Christ Jesus. This 'is
There is every evidence that "every moun- as It shoul~ be, for divided and contentious
tain and island shall be moved out of their ProtestantIsm can not face the coming winplaces;" for the old anchorages of party ter blasts. . The task of preparing the youths
and creed and custom are giving away.
of three fIfths of the human family to beBut the most convincing evidence that we come partners in Christion civilization isa
are facing a crisis comesthrough our reason- tremendious one.
ing. For fifty years the missionary has been
The most pressing need of the work is
dilligently working among the Japanese, among ourselves. Th~re must be a PenChinese, and Hindoos, which comprise much tecast at home. . The ldea of an exclusive
more than half of the human family and church must be given up as coming from the
they are broken loose from the old pagan ?vil ~ne. The rich in wealth and the strong
a nchorages. Six years ago the great World ill faIth must swallow their pride and once
War broke out and soldiers from all these more count themselves among the lowly,
nations were called to a common battle line. an~ reinstate them in the fellowship in
The coming of three fifths of the human whIch their ancestors took so much pride
family into Christia n civilization is no small centuries ago. The laborers in our factoevent in world affairs. That there is a and its spiritU'8l food, and they are fast
crisis impending need not be argued. The becoIJIing spiritual idiots. Let us not deone great thought must be, what shall we part them or oustracise them; but let us
do' Even the woodpecker and the squir- se~k to give t~em the spiritual food that
reI will hide away nuts for the coming win- WIll restore theIr unnourished spiritual boter.
di~s. Our negroes who once had the simple
faIth of the plantations are going to the
That there will be a beautiful spring time
t
f . d
.
just beyond the winter blasts we have not cen ers 0 ~ ustry and there they 'Jill fail
to get nounshment for their spiritual idiocy

n.

,
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They too will need our help. On the first
Pentecost three thousand were baptized. If
'Wewill pay the price in money and energy
and prayer, we can baptize three thousand
times three thousand this coming Pentecost
on the 23rd of May.
Franly, we must have more church members in America before we can do what needs
to be done. We need more true followers
of Christ to make us capable of electing
a safe president and safe senators and congressmen. What we have elected from
Michigan to Mississippi and from Maine to
California shows how far 'afield we have
wandered. We need a more consecrated
electorate to compell Industry to give its
workers a day on which they can be spiritually nourished. Weare letting our wom~n
vote We must begin at once to provide
that every girl may have a proper spiritual
training that she may become a woman that
it will be safe to give the ballot to.
Lastly let us remember that the only
power that can prevent the oncoming winter
from developing into fearful dark age of
a thousand years is the gospel. Jesus knew
well what he meant when he said, C C Apart
from me ye can do nothing."
A CORREOTION.
• In giving the proceeding of the ,Boand
meeting in the issue of April 17th" so many
mistakes were made by the proof readers
that we have decided to reinsert it.
BOARD MEETING.
On Saturady, March 20, the committe~.appointed by the National Convention at Nashville, Tennessee, met the committe appointed
by the Christian Woman's Board of Missions
at Indianapolis, Indiana.
The following things were decided upon to
be recommended to the executive committee
of the C. W. B. M.
, 1. That Preston H. L. Herod, J. J. Green
and 0..W. Smith be employed as a team to
collect pledges and finish the emergency
campaign.
2. That H. L. Herod be appointed as stewaJ:dship director and that an effort be made
to get as many stewards as possibile in all the
churches.
3. That the question 'of building at Washington' D. C., at Martinsville, Virginia and at
St. Louis be deferred until the situation at
each place can be determined.
4. That the Central Christian Institute
be opened this fall.
5. That H. L. Herod be called to become
president of the Central Christian Institute.
6. After a general discussion of the work
mention was made of Liberia. J. B. Lehman
read a copy of an article he had sent to the
Christian Stannard in answer to the editorial in that parer of January 3 making an
attack on the O. W. B. M., and stated that
they had refused to publish it.
'After the facts were fully explained Preston Taylor offered the following resolution
requesting that only the committee from the
National Convention be asked to vote upon
it.
Resolved that the executive committee appointed by the National ,convention at Nashville in meeting with officers of the execu-
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tive committee of the C W. B. M. in Indianapolis on March the 20th endorse the actions
of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions
relative tet'Ruth Kenoly in Liberia Africa.
The vote was unanimous in the affirmative. Here we may add only that when Jacob Kenoly died, friends of the work pressed
the C. W. B. M., so hard that they continued
his suarterly allowance to -her which was a
dazzling fortune to a poor and undeveloped
native gIrl; and it was the old, old story. It
was a pity that since the faith of trusting
friends were shocked by the insinuations in
the editorial in the Standard that they did
not permit the true facts to come out.
The meeting adjourned with a feeling that
a great meeting was held.
J. B. Lehman.
Supt. Evangelistic and Educational work.
Under C. W. B. M.

"I LIKE MY JOB."
A Bible-school superintendent, notified of
his re-election, was asked for a speech. This
is his entire response:
"I like my job, and I'm glad I've got it."
And so well did the school understand the
spirit of the young man that it broke into
spontaneous applause.
Now, not every superintendent can make
thai speech and draw applause.
There are some officers who, if they spoke
those words, would be rewarded with a cold
chill circulating' through their hearers, for
they hold their officers somewhat on sufferance. These officei-s have degenerated to
political sinecures. The, achools have come
to regard them almost as the politician regards the spoils that are distributed as
"plums)' to "deserving party men.'" The
superintendent struts in his office, and is
known to "like his job" because it gives his
vanity a fair chance to spread its tail. In a
sense, he "likes his job" too well. Perhaps
there is a majority who would rather fip.d a
real conscientious officer-but
they are
afraid of starting trouble. But they resent
his saying, "I like my job, and I'm glad I've
got it."
Another superintendent could not draw
applause with the remark, because it would
not be the trUth. He accepted the job as a
necessary burden thrust upon him. He iI
c, just trying to keep things going until some
one else comes along, or these folks see the
mistake and pick out a real superintendent. t,
The statement would be a lie-the mask for
hypocrisy, and people generally do not enjoy hypocrisy. If a man says he feels honored by election to a position, they expect him
to move the muscles of his body and his
brains to put the very best he knows into
that position.
There are a few Iluperintendents who
could draw applause with the remark, and
lyet not deserve the applause, because neither
they nor the school have any sense of the
position being more than an honor bestowed;
There are many superintendents who
would draw deserved applause. They would
make the statement humbly, and the school
would know it to be such. They wou(ijl
consider themselves too small for the great
and honorable task laid upon them, and

the school would know that they so considdered themselves. But they would, if their
hethern sincerely felt them worthy of this
great trust, appreciate it, like it, love it, and
throw themselves, with all their talents, into it. And the school, knowing all this,
would applaud sincerely.
And so, too, would the angels.
,-The Lookout.
THE OHURC1H AND SOCIAL OOURAGE.
By Ben. B. uDdsey.
.
It is too much the disposition of peoplesome people-to judge a great institution
01' a great work by its mistakes, its
eaknesses or its failures, instead of its wisdom,
its success' and its strength. The church
has often been the victim of this short-sighted policy. Men have become cynical regarding the church without any real justification
for their attitude. The church; made up,
as it is, of human beings, must naturally
share the strength and weakness of human
beings and is, therefore, an institution that,
like human beings, has made its mistakes
and, at times, missed its opportunities. But,
for this reason, to lose faith ill the church
would be to lose faith in humanity itself. I
am speaking, of course, of the church as it
stands for real religion, and that is surely
what the church wants to stand for and
what most of the people in it do stand for.
To eliminate the church from our civilization would be to eliminate religion, and that
would be like striking down one of the very
pillars upon which civilization is erected; it
would certainly destroy the superstructure
itself. And while I have no patience with
those who would seek to get rid of the
church, I can have all kinds of sympathy
tI.nd support for those who would seek to
get rid of the mistakes, the, weaknesses _and
failures of the church. For, like the individuals that constitute it, the church has something of all three of these The church may
be of divine origin and is cerainly founliled
upon divine principle, yet as maintained and
directed, it must necessarily be a very human institution.
People honestly differ as to the active
part the church should play in the great economic and political questions of our national
life. I am one of those who, while strongly believing in the church, also believe that
the church in the future should broaden its
mission by concerning itself deeply and seriously with the great social, industrial and
economic questions of our time. If its tradition has been to ignore these questions, I believe that in the future it should create a
new, tradition-a policy or recognizing that
these questions have a real bearing on the
way to true lnorality and an answer to the
commandment cc Thou shalt not steal." I
have seen promi:nent churches brought into
disrepute among the common people because
its minister might limit his sermon on such a
text to the ignorant man who stole your pocket-book, or stuffed a ballot box, instead of
the man in business who robbed your pocket
book every time you turned on the gas or
paid your fare on a railroad train. I have
known preachers-prominent preachers-especially in the larger and wealthier churches
who, in this regard brought the church into
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disrepute and contempt, either by their ignorance or their cowardice.
For example. I have known such a ministtr in a sermon in behalf of civic righteousness, to roundly denounce the dive-keeper
and the ballot box stuffer--all poor, weak,
ignorant tools of a system, whose real cause
and whose real sponsors sat in the pew in
front of him, and whom he had not dared to
denounce. This could have been only for
two reasons: his ignorance of the causes of
poverty, of sin and theft and crime, or, his
own cowardice. I am sorry to say, that
from my experience, the second cause is often the principal cause. In my twenty
year's experience in public life some of the
worst weaklings I have met have been
preachers and some of the most courageous,
sacrificing, devoted men I have met have
been preachers. And yet a great many people would become cynical and judge the
church-the
whole institution-by
these
weak, cowardly, hypocritical, bootlicking
worshippers of the golden calf, instead of
the fine splendid, patient, sacrificing, devoted, courageous souls who have faced and
roundly denounced the real sinners-the
real criminals and fearlessly pointed out the
ce.uses of bad things. The quality of courage is needed just as much now as it was in
hrist's day. And the pulpit, being very human, cannot escape the human frailties of
presenting, as'spokesmen of the church, both
the ignorant and the wise, the courageous
and the cowardly.

decent opportunity to live a healthy, happy
and serviceable life. They must look rather
for the .~es of bad things in the conditions
we create-that we are responsible for. We
must then fight to change those conditions.
But that fight must be conducted with sanity
and sense according to rule and law and religion.
In a word, the church of the future must
learn and know how to fight men less and
evil more. This lesson the church of the
future must learn and practice and do, or
prepare to surrender to the forces of evil. I
believe that the church is learning that lesson-is doing that thing. The recent church
conferences of various denominations with
their strong resolutions for social serviceon the questions of capital and labor-the
wealth of the nation-the good of the people, is the happy augury of the militant
stand of the present-day Christian church.
on the right side of the great struggle in
this world for righteousness and justiceChristian Century.
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of the Hebrews. Who shall deliver us out
of the hands of these mighty gods' They
themselves were worshipers of many gods
and they thought that Israel also had many.
They knew of the wonders that were performed in Egypt and that they were performed by Jehovah but they did not know who
Jehovah was.
Verse 9. The realization of the seeming
danger did not discouraged the Philistines.
'I'hey were not the kind of people to give up
before they were really defeated.. Their
leader gave the command. Be stronger, and
quit yourselves like men 0 ye Philistines.
We may find the secret of success in this
command. It takes. strength and a desire
to do ones best to insure success.
Verse 10. The Philistines went into the
battle with a determination to win or die
fighting, Isreal was smitten, and they fled
every man to his tent. The failure of Israel may be attribute'd to two causes jIst.
they were weakened by sin and therefore
could not stand before a strong and warlike people j in addition to this, they made
Lesson VI.
May 9.
the mistake of thinking that God was with
ELI AND ms SONS. them in the camp and that He was going to
1I6sson-1. Sam. 2: 12-17j
4 :1-18. For fight for them when in reality their sins had
special study, 1. Sam 4 :5-18
separated them from God.
(Golden Text-Rom. 6:23).
Verse 11. The Israelites had met with
Time-1142 B. C.
Place-8hiloh
defeat from the hands of their enemies many
aOMMBNTS ON THE LESSON.
times before this j to have ma.ny thousands
Verse 5. In our last lesson the Ark was (of their men killed in battle was sad but not
m.entioned and brief description of it was strange to them but they were now facing
given j for a full study of same (see Ex. 25: a new situation. And the Ark of God was
DESERTING AN IMPERFBOT OJroROlt 10-22). It was the most important piece of taken, this was a crushing blow. It was the
There have been times in great struggles furniture in the Tabernacle and was to be first since its construction, that the Ark
when the church seemed not as courageous kept and consulted there. And when the which symbolizes the presence of God was
as it should be. This is because it too oft- Ark of the covenant of Jehovah came into taken away from them. Tho the.y had driften dominated by tradition, by the rich-and
the camp. The Philistines were a strong and ed away from God in spiritual worship, the
those forces of civilization that stand for war-like p.eopleliving along the Southeastern IEraelites would willing defend the formalithings as they are. Therefore, the church . shore of the Mediterranean sea in what aft- ties of the worship of Jehovah with their own
iqstead of taking the lead has often lagged erwards became the western boundary of lives and to have the Ark carried off in
behind. If this is because the rich and pow- Judea. The Israelites were greatly oppress- triumph by the Philistines was heart renderful' who stand for those conventions that ed by them during the latter part of the ing to them. And the two sons of Eli were
reek with injustice, control the church-as
reign of the Judges. They were engaged in slain, twenty-two years before God had told
I think they have in some struggles for war at the time of our present lesson and the Samuel thlt the sins of the sons of Eli would
righteouusness and social justice-isn't
it Ark, contrary to the law was carried into the be punished, they continued in their sinful
because of that false attitude of so many c&mp. When they saw the Ark the Israeli- ways during all these years' and now they
people-so many leaders who get out of the tes shouted for joy, they felt sure of victory, had received their well earned reward. Sin
church instead of staying in it. What right but they were sadly mistaken. They had may go unpunished for a long time but that
have they to abandon the church to its en- lost sight of the great fact that in carrying is no indication that it will not be punished.
emies 1 If they do, then, indeed, has the the material Ark, they were not carrying
Verse 12. and 13. The army was defeated
church rather a right to complain of them, God who is a Spirit. Empty formalities and scattered about in disorder. It was cusinstead of their having a right to complain without a spiritual service will not secure toma.ry in times of battle that the result of
of the church. The church is no more and the blessings of God.
the battle should be sent to the city. In this
no less than the people who are in it and
Verse 6. The noise in the camp of the case there was no commanding officer left "
control it, and I, for one, object to seeing Israelites attracted the attention of the Phil- to send the news home but a man who had
the church used by the forces of evil.
ir.tines, they were not l~~g in finding out the escaped ran to the city and told the dreadful
The future of the church, therefore, large- cause. Wle must notice here that both the tidings. The city was in a state of great anly lies in the hands of thQ.sewho will stay Philistines and the Israelites were guilty of xiety and lEli was especially concerned, he
in it and fight for it and use their great in- making the same mistake-a mistake that was sitting by the wayside listening for the
fluence to make it the forward, progressive, was especially unfortunate for the Israelites. • first' bit of news to be heard. Weare told
genuuine representative of religious ,thought They both thought that having the Ark in that His heart trembled for the Ark of God.
and action-especially action-in this world! the eampwas the same as having God in the It was both strange and sad that he should
It is the religion of Christ in action that the camp.
have permitted the Ark to be taken to the
nations most need. The church of the future
Verse 7. The thought that God was in fIeld of battle. There was a great cry of
will, I believe, express this religion by act- the camp brought joy to Isreal but sorrow grief in the city when the people heard the
ing and doing the things that often have and fear to the Philistines. And they said news.
heretofore been limited to lip service, to re- woe unto usl They felt that there was a
Verse 14: The cries of the people reached
solutions, to platitude and cant. They must great danger overshadowing them.
the ears of Eli and he was desirous of knowstand firmly for a reconstructio:t;lof our naVerse 8. Even in those days nations were ing the meaning of it, he did not have very
tional life in order to use the great wealth interested in the events that were transpir- long to wait for the necessary information.
of the nation for the good of all the people ing among other nations and the Philistins
Verses 15 and 16. Eli was old and lost
of the nation-to assure to every citizen the were not slow in keeping up With the history
(ConUnued on Page ~,
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ness is a chapter in the life of some mllJl or
woman. And I spake unto her some word
which she thought was one of J:"efhonal Interest.
Then she opened her heart unto me and
said, Five years ago did I an dmine husband
rent this corner, and for four years and two
months did we just about break even. And
thus had it been in three other ventures like
unto this. We put in all our money and we
both worked, and it never got us anywhere.
And we were always hopeful and always expecting the next month it would be different
And she considered her words, and took
up her parable, and went on. And she said,
It grieveth me when I think of Fifteen Years
gone out of my life an'd nothing to show for
it, no Profit, no Home, no Children, and finally no Husband.
And I spake not, for I knew that the loss
of her husband had not been the sorrow of
death, but of something worse. And he is
a wise man who holdeth his tongue at such
a time.

And she said, I made and baked mine own
Pies; I scrubbed mine own Floors; I waited
on Table j I did everything, and month by
month we just about broke even. And I
grew impatient, which maybe was unwise,
SAVJNGS DIVISION U. 8. TUAS1JB.Y
and maybe I had been wiser had I done it
DEPART.MEN'l'.
Indication that the public has eee.sed to be ten years sooner. And he ran away with a
waitress. And I know not if it broke mine
spendthrift and' is again inclining toward
heart,
or whethEfr it had already broken, and
thrift .and sound investment is seen in the
that
was
the beginning of its healing. But
heavy inquires for small denomination Liberone
thing
I knew I must be on th~ job here
ty Bonds at banks and ltrokers throughout
about
fourteen
hours in ~he day, or the Sherthe country.
iff
would
be
leaving
his Visiting Card upon
The demand has reached the Treasury Demy Desk. -And the first thing I did was to
partment,
many dealers having exhausted
their available supply of the "popular" sizes fire my husband's brother, who sold us Vegetaples j and then I found that he had been
of these securities, it was announced today
by the Savings Division of the Treasury De- robbing us of about an hundred and fifty
dollars a month. And I sometimes figure
partment.
•
about how much I have added to improveTo supply the large " over the counter"
ments on his farm for fourteen years at eighdemand' for $50 and 100 bonds a present
favorable market prices, the Treasury De- teen hundred per. And all the .help stood by
partment has issued instructions to the Fed- me, and the service improved. And the old
eral Reserve ~anks which will expedite ex- customers stood by me j for we had a good
change of bbnds of larger denominations for name in the Restaurant Business. And now
for ten months I have seen my Business growthe $Dlall units.
The instructions also provide ways and ing, and Believe me, a growing Bank Balmeans by which banks and dealers may ob- ance looketh mighty good to me.
And I safd, I have often witnessed that in
,tsin the smaller denominations in the first
time
of sorrow or of heartbreak, it is a blessiustance i~ t~eir customers require them.
ing if one have plenty of hard work to do.
And she said, It is all of that and it is more.
LIFE'S OOMPBNSATION8.
When a woman seeth all the dearest dreams
A Pa.ra.ble of Safed the Sage
I journeyed unto a distant city, -and I of womanhood go a-glimmering, hs.rd work
abode there certain days. And I took my is salvation, and a measure ().fsuccess in the
Breakfast at a Restaurant.
And it came to thing that gains one '8 bread is an unspeak-'
pass upon a mornfug as I paid my bill at the able blessing.
Desk, that I spake unto the Proprietress, and
And I said, But is a successful business a
said, Thou hast a goodly sum of Money for
compensation for the loss of an husband'
the Bank this day. For she had sorted it
And she said, The~ is no women from
Ul on her Desk, and was making a Deposit
Eve down who would not swap any kind of
Slip.
And she said, 'Yea, and what is more, I business success for a really ood husband.
But .success in business is Adequate compenhave a growing Bank Balance
sation for the loss of some kinds of a HusAnd I said, I am glad of that.
Now this I have learned, that there is no band. And.m this life you can't have everyCentury.
Business that is Impersonal, but every Busi- thing.-Christian

This article appeared in the New York
Times, Sunday, March 14, 1920, and is reprinted by permission.
CJB.BED8AND TBB LBAGUJl
Diss&ppointm.ent in the Effort far Complete
Religious Freedom.
To the !Editor of The New York Times:
In all the hopes and disappointments in
the making and the iate of the Treaty of
Versailles every thoughtful person must reflect upon the unbounded expectations that
were almost universally entertained that the
Peace Conference would solve the world's
problems and correct the evils so long existing between the races and nations of men and
which have brought so much suffering to
mankind. We now see how extravagant
many of the expectations were but in a world'
so full of needs "the wish was father to the
thought. " There was a general failure to
remember the lessons and the limitations of
human wisdom and disinterested juagment.
In the light of the experience gained from
the 'Peace
Conference and the subsequent
fate of the work there accomplished the ques-tion comes to every mind, "what will the
outcome be'"
,One of the striking lessons of history is
that which shows how many wars, some ot
them of great magnitude, have resulted from
the jealousies and contentions of the various
religions to which great masses of men give
their adherence. In modern times these
jealousies are manifested in the restrictions
that one country places upon the followers
of the religions of another people,. both in
their . liberties and their opportunities for
teaching their faith.
In various parts of the earth the work of
distributing the Christian Scriptures in the
different languages of the world has been
hampered by these restrictione, notwithstanding that it is universally recognized that all
men in their natural state are bene-fited and
made better men by the teachings of each
and all of the great religions of the world.
In January, 1919, the American Bible Soc~ety sent the following cablegram to President Wilson, who had then gone to Paris:
"Inasmuch as there are numerous parts
of the world where, under various exercises
of authority, religious freedom does not exist
and where Christian missionaries and Bible
distributers cannot engage in their work, the
American Bible Society respectfully urges
the representatives of the nations about to
convene in Paris to establish the foundations
of and provide the means for insuring permanent peace, to further their great object
by making ample provision for securing and
maintaining
complete religious
freedom
througHout the world. We would not restrict this freedom in any manner 80 as to
exclude any creed or profession of faith. W'e
believe that no other foundation can be laid
.than that which is laid in the Holy Scriptures,
known as the Christian Bible, but we would
leave all people free to follow God's leadings
in their comprehension of His truth."
This was intended to provide an open field
with no favor
President Wilson laid this before the conference, and made the following statement,
as given in Dr. Dillion's "Inside Story of

,
TO
the Peace Conference": 'As the treatment ot
religious confessions has been in the past and
may again in the future b~ a cause of san~ary
wars, it seems desirable that a clause
should be introduced into the covenant establishing absolute liberty for creeds and
confessions. "
It is stated that the proposition was received with marked coldness. The situation
evidently resembled that described by a colored minister when he said that when he .
preached upon the Ten Commandments a
chill came over the congregation. The first
to oppose the proposition was the leading
delegate from Poland, fresh in the memory
of long-standing contests between Jews and
Christians in his own unhappy country. Lord
Robert C~il, speaking for Great Britian, surprised many of his colleagues by informing
them that in England the Catholics, who are
fairly treated as things are, could not possibly be set on a footing of perfest equality
.with their Protestant fellow-citizens because
the Constitution forbids it. Both England
and France oppose it because it might offend
their Moslem subjects in India and in Africa
and yet the proposition placed the followers of Confucius, of Buddha, of Mohammed
and of Christ upon a perfectly equal footing.
At last, in all that conference, the only supporters of the proposition, outside the American representatives, were the delegates from
Rumania and Japan. How complicated and
difficult was the work of the conference I
What shall the future he Y If the League
of Nations ever becomes operative of if the
Treaty of Versailles is ever rewritten, something in this and in a hundred other important matters may be accomplished.
'. JAMES WOOD.
President Emeritus American Bible Society.
New York, March 9.1920.
PRAYER FOR THIS WEEK.

o LORD, Lord of life, Lord of time, who
art the same yesterday an.d today and forever, we thank Thee that we can reac.b out
our hands to Thee from amidst this changing sence, and while moments and days slip
·away from our grasp, can hold fast by Him
who never passes nor changes. We bless
Thee for the life that is life indeed, the life
eternal which comes with the knowledge of
'l'hee, and of Thy Son whom Thou hast sent.
And we pray Thee that whilst our outward
lives yield to the law that destroys all which
has been built up, our inward lives may be
steadfast and unmovable, being rooted in
that which is beneath and beyond time.
Through Jesus Christ our lJord. Amen.W. Robertson Nicoll.
"Now Go and Do It."
Lord Kitchener was once approached by a
surbordinate officer with an array of excuses
for failure to obey orders. IGtchner patiently heard the man's recital, and then added,
"Your reasons for not doing it are the best
I ever heard; now go and do it." Most of
us can think of plenty of reasons for not doing our obvious duty. We acquire the habit
early in life. The habit is hard to outgrow.
Excuses multiply the more we think about
them. People grow fairly eloquent in defense of their shortcomings. Sometimes I
think they have persuaded themselves. But
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after they ha~ justified their omissions of
duty, God usually says, somewhere in the
soul, "~ow go and do it."~eorge
C. Peck.
OKLAHOMA.
!Editor of the Plea-Please sHow space for
me to say that the "]fach One Win One Campaign." in some of the churches of Oklahoma was a success. This proves that we can
do anything that is right if we will organize
our memebrs and believe that we can. Then
the work is half done. We pray that the
church wijl make greater progress this year
than ever before.
The field is riper than ever before and
God is calling for laborers. Will each one
go and do what he can.
Enclosed you will find $1.00 for the subscription of Mr Albert Bush of Clearview.
W. M. Tucker, State Evangelist.
Box 252, Clearview, Oklahoma.

and daughter. It will be remembered that
Mrs. Tinsley took ch~ge of Smith Hall that
Miss Hunt might be relieved from this duty.
Good reports continue to come from the
shenengo Valley Hospital at New Castle,
Penn., concerning Miss Hunt. She wiJ,1probably be able to go to the home of her parents, eight miles distant, soon.
The Y. M C. A. have chosen Walter Battle
and Leroy Loadholt to represent them at the
Conference to be held at Tougaloo College,
Tougaloo, Miss., April,22-26.
TO THE ALU1tINL

Paris, Texas., April 6, 1920.
Dear Alumni-It is but a few weeks before
we should meet in May, at the old Mother's
Home, the S. C. I.
I would like to know just who will meet
there at the Commencement season. Those
who are planning to be at the commencement will please let me know at once by posINDIANOLA, MISS.
tal card. It is difficult to plan the enterDear Editor :-Please allow space for me tainment not knowing just who will be on
to say something of our first Lord's day hand.
meeting.
Those who can not come should send in
The prayer service was conducted by J. A. 50 cts. to the treasurer, Mrs.
G. Smith, J.
Lee and A. L. Brown. The weather was un- C. 2, Hawkins Texas.
favorable, yet we had a grand service. Bro.
If we are going to make the association
Calvert preached a wonderful sermon. amount to anything we have got to put some
Many hearts were made glad and rejoiced time, thought, and means into it. I feel free
over it. The collection for the day was $15.- to say that we should make some thing out of
50.
the organization or we ought to quit.
The night was very cold Only a few of
In the next weeks ,number we will bring
us were out on account of it but we had a' out a little program which we shall attempt
good meeting.. Bro. P. H. Holiday made to carry out.
some brief remarks_ and Bro. B. C. Calvert
Please let me hear from you at once.
closed.
Sister Merter Columan cast her
Respectfully,
lot in with us. She comes from the MethoH. G. SMITH.
dist church and is for baptism, having only
been sprinkled. She feels that she should be
TEXAS.
buried with her Lord in the waters' of baptDear Readers :-This is a report of work
ism. The collection was $1.50. Total from
during the'month of March. From the 6th
the two services $17.00.
to the 16th we were with the Paris church,
YourS in the work,
during which time they gave us $14.25 on th-a
J. A. LEE.
state budget.
S. O. L NO'l'BS.
The 18th found us with Elder Wilson and
J The baseball boys were defeated at Tugahis faithful few at Dallas. I found that the
100, by a slight score, in both games which Cochran St. Church under the leadership
they- played on the opponent's field last of Elder W. M. Wilson is taking on new life.
week.
.
We preached for them one night, and they
gave a cash collection of $6.00 on the state
R. B. Donerson of the Edwards Christian budget, and pledges which are to be' paid
Church and Edward Timberlick, of the Sun- by August first, are as follows:
day school team appointed for this district,
Mrs. Rainey, Mrs Arzatt and Leslie May
were at the Institute school Sunday morn- Humphrey each 25cts., Miss Wilson 50 cents.
ing and met the teachers in a short confer- Mrs. Pierson, Mis Humphrey each $1.00,
ence and presented the immediate plans for Michel Wilson, $1.00, Miss Wilson 1.00, Mrs.
the state Sunday school work, that of Ilewis $1.00, Mrs Ervin $1.00, Norma Horper
raising a thousand dollar fund and of re- $1.00, Mrs. Bell Austin $1.00, Mrs Grant and
cruiting young men and woman for Chris- W. M. Wilson each $2.00
tian service.
From Dallas we went to Fort Worth, "'here
we spent two services with brother Jacobs
The Community School was closed for the and his faithful membership. He is doing a
year on Saturday last, owing to Miss An- great work for the kingdom. They gave us
derson's necessity for returning home. Miss $10.00 and have sent us since two checks, one
Anderson and her assistant Miss Vandivier
$25.06 and one by brother H. C. Campbell for
"
left Monday morning. The Community
$2.00 a total of $37.00.
School has been.larger than usual and the atI tell you that fellow Jacobs is doing the
tendance has kept up to the last remarkably
work. He is not saying a great deal but you
well.
w~tch him. From Fort Worth we went to
Waco and spent a part of a service with
Mr. Lee Tinsley of Carisle, Indiana, ison
brother J. B. Williams. He is alive wir~
the campus for a few daysto visit his wife and has Clay street in better shape now than
)

n.

.

•
enr.
Clay street gave us $7.00 on the state
budget
We went from Waco to Taylor where we
fonnd brother Campbell and his people doing
fine work.
We preached the old gospel of the Cross
two nights at Murphy Street. The Lord
blessed our services with a soul for the kingdom. Mr. Moore who came from the Baptist Church Murphy St. gave an offering
of $15.00 on the state budget. We went
from Taylor to Dallas to give brother G. W.
Taylor one night's service but we were rained out.
We went from Dallas home where we found
our little girl sick. We spend a night and
a day at home and then went to Waco to the
Central district convention. There we had
~ great meeting. An offering of one hundred and seven dollars and eighty-nine cents,
($107.89) was taken during the convention.
$17.50 were turned to the Waco church,
leaving $90.39 to the district.
On Monday following the close of the central district meeting, H. Sharp, Elder W. B.
Washington and the writer went to Millsboro
where with brother J. H. Fielder we purchased 2 lots. On which we expect to build
a. church home for the faithful few there.
Bro. J. H. Fielder has worked many faithful
years in Hillsboro.
Mr. Pare gave one lot and we bought the
second one for $100.00 cash. We ran in
home from Hillsboro for two nights and a
day and then went to Greenville where we
held another great District convention. $31
and all reports are not in yet.
- Those who gave at Taylor were:
Mrs.
Cryton 50 cents, Mrs Hall $1.00, Mrs Brown
$1.00, Miss Dessie Evans $1.00, G. H. Hendricks $1.00, T. E. Campbell 50 cents, 13. E.
Campbell 50 cents, L. P. Proctor $1.00, T. A.
Hendricks 50 cents, Bro Rector 50 cents, Leventon Hendricks $1.00, W. T. Hatcher, $1.00,
Effie Hatcher 50 cents, Lenairs Daner $1.00,
1\1. A. Hendricks, $1.00, Junita Rector 50
cents, Tiny RandIer, 35 cents, I. W. Rector
25 cents, R. L. Wicks 50 cents, E. W. Wicks
75 cents, Jorden E. Rector 50 cents, Public
Collection 20 cents.
It is our hope that what Taylor, Waco,
Fort W,?rth and Dallas, also Paris, have done
each church in the state will do. God wants
us to do larger things for the kingdom and
we must do larger things. Brethem let us
hear from you at once. Make the money
order to J. N. Eruin but send ij to me.
I am yours in the cause,
H. G. SMITH.
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hath been a great slaughter among the people. Eli was now ninety-eight years old he
had lived with these people all his life time
and more than forty years of this in governing and instructing them, the news that they
were slaughtered was distressful to him;
3rd. Thy two sons als~ are killed the only
ones through whom his name could continue
to live after he was gone were also killed.
We have onl~ to think of the love that an
indulgent father generally has for his children to form a pacture of what this meant to
ren to form a picture of what this meant to
of God is taken. Life was no longer worth
living when Eli heard all that had happened.
Verse 18. It was Eli's duty to care and
protect the Ark, when he heard that it was
ill the hand of the enemy, he was burdened
with grief and lost control of himself, he
fell backward and broke his neck.
Short talk on The! Lesson.
This story is a sad -one. It presents to us
a picture of a good man suffering for the
evil deeds of his children. He was a faithful servant of Jehovah, but made the mistake
of his life in allowing his sons to ha'l"etheir
own ways. We may get two great thoughts
from the lesson. 1st. The patience of God
in giving the sinner a long time so that all
opportunities to tum from sin may be given
him. Even in a short lifetime, we have all
the time that is necessary. 2nd. That we
are responsible to some extent for others and
H we can and do not influence them in the
right way we may be punished for our wasted opportunities.
OINOINNATI,

omo.

Dear !Editor of the Ple,a:-On Sunday,
April 4, we closed our six weeks campaign.
Our aim was two fold in natur&. We were
engaged in a rally both for souls and dollars, for we needed both.
On Easter Sunday we began the day with
a sunrise prayer meeting service from 6 to
7 o'clock. We had an attendance of 35 and
one addition by statement.
At 9 :30 0' clock the Bible school met in regular session with our superintendent, S.
Martin, at his post of duty. The Bible class
taught by the pastor had an attendance of
15, the total attendance was 55, the offering
$5.00. The entire school enjoyed a treat
of Easter eggs.
At 11:00 0 'clock service was held in the
main auditorium, which had been beautifully decorated with plams, cut flowers and potted plants by the members. Our attendance
was approximately 100. At the close of
ELI AND HIS SONS
.service the church assembled at the 9th St.
Continued from page three
branch Y. M. C. A. where two persons were
his sight, but the man made himself known buried by baptism with our Lord.
to him. I am he that came out of the army;
At 4 P M. another splendid audience
and I fled today out of the army. The old gathered of over 150 persons. The choir
man was listening keenly to the message and from the Zion Baptists Church rendered the
it struck him with great forse. Hearing that most inspiring music of the day and Rev. O.
the man had fled from the army he enquired. J. Blackburn, pastor of Brown's Chapel A.
How went the matter my son' He was an- M. E. Church preached an eloquent sermon
xious to know the whole truth.
from the subject" Decision."
Verse 17. The p.ews was delivered in four
At 7 P. M. the Y .P. S. C. E. met With the
sections and each one was a heavier blow pastor as leader. Another program of Esthan the one before; 1st. Isreal is fled, this says, solos and readings, with general diswas sad news to the man who, for more titan cussions was rendered. At 8 A. M. we closed
forty years, was their leader; 2nd. There our day's service with a fellowship meeting

and the observance of the Lord's supper.
Three were added to the church by statements i namely, Miss Francis Thompson from
Mt Sterling, Ky., Mrs. Smathers from Nicholasville, Ky, Miss Freeman from Paris, Ky,
all were members of the Christian church.
The offering for the day from all departments was $402.00. Every oneexpressed
freely that we had spent the best Easter for
many years.
The spiritual life of our church is growing
and the spirit of harmony and cooperation is
being manifested as never before. Our next
drive will be in May when the Christian
League Club will hold a four nights fair to
raise money to put a baptistry in our church.
Forward is our watchword, for we believe that "the race is not to the swift,
neither is the battle to the strong, but to him
that endures to the end."
R. H. DAVIS.
A FINE INVESTMENT. "
Church-going is a means of grace, and divinely appointed. It is helpful and restful.
A fine investment of your time It develops
the best powers of the_~en. But, how easily
neglected. Absence from next Sunday services will make it easy to stay away the next
week. The slightest irregularity in attendance will work havoc with a good habit.
Then we reach for an excuse. We shall find
a··plenty, except good ones. Most excuses
analyzed mean just this one thing: "I don't
wish to." If you will attend church regularly one quarter, you will want to go. Try
this remedy. Begin next Sunday.
"Sow an act, and you reap a habit; sow
a habit, and you reap a character; sow.a character, and you reap a destiny. "-The Evangelist.
'
THREE KINDS OJ!'GIVERS.
"Th~e are three kinds of givers-the
flint, spon"geand honeycomb."
To get anything out of a flint you must
hammer it, and then you get only chips and
sparks.
To get water out of a ~ponge you must
squeeze it, and the more you squeeze, the
more you get.
But the honeycomb just overflows with its
own sweetness.
Some people are stingy and hard:
they give nothing away if they can help it.
Others are good natured: they yield to
pressure, and the more they "are pressed, the
more they will give.
'A few delight in giving, without being
asked at all; and of these the Bible says:
"The Lord loveth a cheerful giver."
Hurry means also worry, and haste is
waste. Study to be calm. "A meek and
quiet spirit," is in the . sight of God, "of
great price." The rush of modem social
life is especially fatal to pt:ayer habits; for
until the spirit is hushed and becalmed in
His presence, God cannot reflect His own
image in our consciousness.-J. Hudson
Taylor.
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THAT LONELY LOOKING GIRL.
By I'ra.nCes L. Garaide.
She was a lonely-looking girl. She looked
around her as if everything were unfamiliar.
One saw at a glance that she was a stranger
in a strange land. She looked wistfully at
a group of American girls who passed. One,
.noting the lonely little figure, stopped to
speak. A smile is the same in all languageS'.
Thank God for that! The little foreigner
smiled. She shook her head, indicating she
could not understand. The American girl
gave her a smile of sympathy and passed on.
The little foreign girl's name was Sophia.
She had just landed from a long voyag«t
across the waters, and her. home had been
in Hungary. It was now with friends from
her land who spoke her tongue. But they
were, oh, so old. Wby Marie, with whom
she lived, must be at least thirty, and that 1~
very, very old. They liked to sit at home;
she liked to go out and see the streets and
the shops and other girls, and she had gone
out alone'
.
A few weeks later Sophia found work tn
a factory. She knew no English, but the
factory doors swing open widest for those
who don't. Other places, she had found, did.
not open even as wide as a crack. She did
not like the noise and the confusion. She
:was homesick and lonely. She saw many
girls her own age, and they smiled at her,
and she smiled back, and though smiles are
beautiful thi~ one cannot converse in them.
One day Marie, who had been a girl herself, though if was many, many, years ago,
told Sophia there was a place where she could
learn English. She intended going there
herself after the baby was a little older.
"You will not be so lonely," said Marie; "I
know we old folks are not much·company for
you."
Sophia went. She went alone, and for a
long time she walked back and forth before
the house Marie had pointed out, not having
the courage to go in. Some one saw her.
1'he door opened and a woman, in her own
language, asked her to come in.
Sophia was afraid at first. She wondered
why afterward, for the woman was very
kind. She asked her to come again and told
her what nights she would meet others there
of her own colintlly and could join them in
study and games.
Sophia was glad to go. It would cost her
nothing, the woman
said. Sophia was glad
\ .
of that, for the factory did not pay much,
and she must send a little every three months
to her mother. She thought the evening
would never come.
It was the first thing she had looked forward to with pleasure since she landed at
Ellis island. For the first time something
was about to happen that did not fill her
with fear.
Sophia proved an apt pupil. She was natuurally bright and the 'teachers awakened
a dormant ambition. She studied hard and
8 few years later, when she had mastered the
English language, there was secured for ner
It position in a lace making factory where
she kept the books, finding time during the
day to visit and encourage the hundreds of

girls there who were, as she had once been,
strangers in a strange land.
This happened five years ago. Now Sophia has entire charge"'of seven hundred girls
employed in one of the largest department
stores in New York City. She proved her
tact, her sympathy, her trustworthiness for
the job. She remembered what it had been
t(\ her to be a beginner with.all odds against
her, and this understanding solved other
girls' problems for them. Whenever she sees
a little girl who &eemssmaller than she really is because of the bigness of the country
whose language she does not speak, she sends
her to the place where she made her start
from a factory girl and loneliness to her present position.
"Just go to an International Institute,"
she says, " and you will find a teacher there
who speaks your language. It is up to you
to do the rest."
The International Institute is one of the
activities of the Young Women's Christian
them located in industrial districts in foreign
Association. There are more than forty of
quarters of the big cities and in communities
having foreign population. They are for
social service where the women do not speak
English, and the staff consists of trained
workers representing the nationalities reached
The result of the work in these institutes
is the Americanization of the home which
had remained foreign because of the environment and the isolation of the foreign-born
woman at its head. They are translating life
end happiness and service into English for
hundreds of foreign-born women. They are
the Y. W. C. A. 's contribution to the great
work of Americanization.-Christian
Work.

IT'IDINGS FROM THE LAND OF
FLOWERS.
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea :-Please
allow me to say thg,t we had with us in this
fltate Prof. P. H. Moss and Mrs. Rosa V.
Grubbs, our National field workers, from
~'eb 20th to March the 10th. They brought
to us a sweet message and left with us new
ideas concerning our work. We were glad
to have them with us. We can see already
the effect of their work. The Bible school
and societies are putting on new growth.
They left no stone unturned in pushing forward the great work of the Master's Kingdom. Let us not forget the ·lesson the,y
taught us.
My report as State Evangelist was as follows:
Number of sermons, 22. Number of souls
gained 3; Number of Bible schools addresses.
4; Nuumber of public schools addresses 2;
Number of letters written bO; Number of
cards 51, number of miles ,traveled 4224;
Number of telegrams 3; Number of business
meetings 3 ; Railroad expenses $34.40; Money
received as Evangelist $75.00.
Yours in his Name,
. C. J. BOLLING.

SUMMERFIELD, FLA.
March 29, 1920.
Editor of the Gospel Plea :-Please allow

1
me space in your valuable paper to speak a
few words. It has been a long time since
.you heard from me through the Plea. The
work here is moving along splendidly. The
church is planning greater things this year
th"n ever before.
From March 28th throughout April is our
Rally month to raise money for repairing
and painting the church.
On Feb 28th we were glad indeed to have
with us our national Field Workers, Prof.
P. H. Moss, and Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs. Prof.
Moss brought to us some interesting points
concerning the Bible school work and Mrs.
Grubbs about the emergency campaign.
The weather was so unpleasant that only
a few were present but we highly appreciated
the visit of these workers and regretted so
much their depature. We will gladly welcome their return. . Mrs. Grubbs promise to
be back in the Next four months to our state
W. M. S. Convention, also the state Sunday
School convention which will be held at Mt.
Zion church at St. Petersburg FIa
On the 3rd Sunday in March, Elder J. H.
Rogers, preached for us. The 4th Sunday
in March, Elder W. H. Willoughly preached a
noble sermon both day and night. Elder
Willoughby is one of the oldest ministers in
the state of Florida.
We are in need of a pastor, as our last pa.
tor moved away in December and has nev~r
been seen since. Friends, it behooves us to
pray faithfully and earnestly that the Lord
of the harvest may &end more willing workers and laborers into his field.
Pledges taken to be paid within the next
five years:
Deacon James Bolling
$100.00
Mrs. Precilla Bolling
75.00
Mrs. Margie Moover
. . . . . . . . 50.00
Mr. Theoplis Bolling
; . . . .. 50.00
Elder W. H. Willoughby
50.00
Mrs. F. B. Moorer
25.00
Miss. Lular. A. Moorer
25.00
Odis Snow
5.00
Rheuben Moorer .................•
5.00
H. B. Moorer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.00
Estella Moorer ...........•.........
1.00
Total
$3,87.00
Yours in his Service,
L. A. MOORER.

BRISTOL TENN.
April 5, 1920.
To the Gospel Plea :-Easter was a lovely
day with us We feel that the Lord has
wonderfully blessed us. There was preaching at 11 o'clock by our Pastor, Elder S. H.
Russell, also preaching by Rev. Robertson,
pastor of Harris Ohapel. Hs tevt was" While
in the days of John the Baptist the Kingdom
of Heaven suffere'd violence and the violence
took it by force." At night we had our
Easter exercise. Sister Sarah Hughes had
a grand program by the Sunday school
children. Also the Sunday school had their
rally and we raised $50.00. Our membership
in church and Sunday school is small but we
all feel that the Lord is standing by us. We
ask your prayers, Let our Master's work go
forwarded.
Yours in Christ.
MRS. CORA A. PERRY.
Secretary of C. W. B. M.
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WORLD CALL
WORLD CALL is counting on you to help bring its subscription list to 100,000.
The new missionary magazine representing all of our church organizations'l The Missionary Intelligencer, T~e Christian Philanthropist, Business in Christianity, The American Home Missionary and
MISSIONARY TIDINGS are combined to make this new magazine.
Change of addreu should reach WORLD CALL office one month in advance of the month in which
address is to be changed.
Address al mail concerning the magazine to WORLD CALL, 222 Downey avenue, Indianapolia Ind.
Subscription or renewal for WORLD CALL should reach the office by the fifth of the month preceding the month in which subscription begins.
The subscription price of WORLD CALL is $1.00 per year payable in advance; 10 cents per copy.
SLOGAN-WORLD CALL IN EVERY HOME IN THE CHURCH.
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Gospel Plea
We are now making a DRIVE to raise our subscription list to two thousand.

Every church must have at
least one boy or girl preparing

church.

for service for the church.

one dollar for each to

Help us by canvassing your

It will help you in turn

church life.

to build. up your

Ask every member to subscribe.

Send

Begin now to plan for next
September. Write to one of
the principals of the schools.
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THE GREATNESS OF AMEBIOA IN THE
FINAL ANALSIS WILL BE MEASUUD
BY THE SERVIOE IT RENDERS TO ITS
UNDEVELOPED PEOPLE
.(J. B. Lehman)
America has delighted to call itself a
Christian nation and has frequently made
comparisons between itself and pagan or
Mohammedah nations. When a nation thus
sets a standard for others it itself must in·
evitably be measured by it. Whenever ana·
tion makes profession of Christianity it puts
i~elf under the spiritual law governing _
Christ's kingdom. "With what measure ye
mete it shall be measured to you again" ape
plies to it.
Now the law of Christ is perfecty ex·
pressed in "Ye know that the rulers of the
Gentiles lord it over them, and their great
ones exercise authority over them. Not so
shall it be among you; but whosoever would
become great am~ng you shall be your min·
ister and whosoever would be first among
you 'shall be your servant; even as the Son
of Man came not to be ministered unto, but
to minister, and to give his life a ransom
for many." Wihen America laid its founda·
tion in Christian principes and delighted to
cal itsef a Christian nation it put itself under the law "For whatsoever would save his
life shall lose it: and whosoever shall lose
his life for my sake shal find it." When
some distant historian will make an appraisement of the chara~ter of the civilization of
the United States of America he will measure it by this standard; and, judging by
what our reformers say of the bad side of
our life, and by what our foremost men
say of our goodness, he will give us a great
place in the world's work but will record
humiliating shortcoming that sadly marred
the record.
America is a great country. At every crisis
we have had men to set the pace aright, but
at the same t' e we had an element that
had no vision and attempted to mar the
high purposes. When the Pilgrims landed
on Plymouth Rock buring within with a religious zeal for truth and righteousness as
they saw it, other pilgrims were coming to
exploit the new counrty with slave and con·
• vict labor. But in the end the Pilgrim idea
swalowed up the sordid idea. When Thomas
Jefferson wrote, "We hold these truths to be
self evident, that all men are -created equal. "
the sound of the hammer building slave bar·
racks was heared. But in the end the truth
as Jefferson expressed it won out. When
Wendall Phillips and Fred Douglas were

speaking to great audiences for a free Amer·
ica, Yancy and Toombs were talking of call·
ing the roll of their salves at the foot of
Bunker Hill monument. But in the end the
law of freedom prevailed. When Wilson was
talking earnestly of making" the world safe
for democracy" and of extending the Mon·
roe'Doctrine to all smaller peoples, United
States Senators were laying plans whereby
America should be withdraw from helping
any other nation. Which idea will
evail
the next twenty·five years will tell, but we
doubt whether the universal law of the trio
umph of the truth will be changed.
This same law has prevailed in the in·
ternal affairs of our nation. The true Chris·
tian element has sought to give a true servo
ice to the more needy. It drove hard for a
public school system supported by taxation
for the education ?f every child but a large
element f?ught it bitterly. It ~as warm ~ue
seventy·five years ago, but finally the Idea
of a school system for ev~ry child supported
by every taxpayer prevaIled throughout the
union. Before the Civil war there were no
public schools throughout the South. ~ow
most of them have compulsory educatIonal
laws.
Immediately after the war the Christ~an
element of the North supported by a fine
class of Southern men and women laid the
foundation for the missionary schools for the
Negroes. They were bitterly opposed by a
political element of the North and the ma.jority of the South, but they went right on
an dthe idea has all but universally triumphed. Jefferson Davis repeatedly said immediately after the war that the Negroes would
ruin themselves in freedom by indolence,
immorality and disease. He was one of those
men who had no vision of world helpfulness
and without that the predictions he made
would assuredly have come true. The early
settlers intensely hated the Indians as is always the case wh~n a developed race without
the Christian vision lives beside an undeveloped race. However in the last forty years
we have been domnstrating what the real
Christian school can do with the savage In·
dian.
Before the WorId WI&rPresident Wilson
was a careful reader of the literature put
out by the various peace foundations and the
Federal Council of Churches. He had the
outlook of the missionary more clearly than
perhaps any other president we ever had.
His father was a Scotch Presbyterian minister much resembling Thomas Campbell in
thought and work. The boy no doubt absorbed many a notion of world helpfulness. Whe)!
the war broke out the great majority of the
nation wanted to cooperate loyally and they
compelled the others to do the same way.
It was during this time that Wilson put

those great papers on our altruism, but when
the war was over that element in the United
State Senator that could scarcely be held in
bounds during the conflict brought to bear
the worst form of partizan politics our country is capable of and our altruism came to
an end for the time being.
But perhaps this is no loss. To change the
world's relationship from the old pagan law
of retaliation to the Christian basis of losing
life to find it is as radical a change as the
beginning of a new dispensation and a greater martyrdom is required than it seemed was
required a year ago. The old law, "without
the shedding of blood there is no remission
of sins" still holds good. If President Wilson
and his cabinet thought they could in some
scientific way bring about this great step
without invoking the "law of Christ" they
will find out that "apart from me ye can
do nothing."
It is a ulliversal regret of the foremost
Christian people that the issue between President Wilson and the twelve senators who
W'ereearlier called "willfuls" shall be made
the issue of the coming presidential campaign.
They know how difficult it will be to get
the sane judgement of the people in a political campaign.ln fact the mouths of the best
IChristian people will be closed, for if they
speak out against any candidate it will be
said they are playing partizan politics. But
if they are as wise as they should be they
will see in it the greatest opportunity they
have ever had. While their mouths may be
closed in the campaign, they can organize
and harmonize and weld together the good
forces for world helpfulness. This campaign
ought to make the melting pot of Christian
Union boil mightily and when the campaign
is over, even though the worst element of
America should triumph, they will be able
to achieve what otherwise might take a century to achieve. The world posture is fast
shaping itself so that the babel of denominationalism, including the Catholic brand of it,
must fall or the world must go into chaos.
God still reigns in his heaven and the Spirit
of Christ is yet working with his people getting every age ready for the task of the age.
Let the storm came, beyond will be the
beautiful sunshine of a greater civilization.
When we speak of America we do not
mean the white people only. Whenever any
man of any race come~ to America and
tastes of our freedom and drinks deep of
the altruism of the best of our civilization
he becomes a part of it and he is it as much·
as anyone else. Those Negroes and Indians
and Chinamen who are drinking deep of the
wine of the world's great age have II. great responsibility on their shoulders. If we fail
they too wm be to blame. God is giving us
a world posture that is compelling the good

2
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ever held before. In all past crises, for the
sake of peace, they shrunk from taking an
advance step as long as they could, but when
there was nothing else to do but to take it
or slink away like a craven they always said
"Give me liberty or death."
If before July 1921 we could say that
ever,y member of the Negoro churches is a
contributor to the cause of missions it would
have an influence on the world problem far
beyond anything we now can comprehend.
They occupy a far more key position than
anyone now can comprehend.
WORTH WHILE SAYINGS
If you want more faith, become more in·
dustrious in good works.
God has to put some of us to sleep before
he can do anything with us.
The devil calls many to pray when they
should be trusting.
Our tongues are like big doors through
which Satan comes in.
Active faith moves things.
Fear is exactly the opposite of faith.
When you die you just commence to live.
Nothing but obedience will develop power.
Keep smiling. A sense of humor is the oil
which lubricates the machinery of life.
The question for us to decide is whether
we are willing to let God do for us what He
says He will do.
Never TRY to trust God; by so doing you
lower Him to the level of your friends. Just
accept Him.
Great struggles in the Christian life only
show great .stubborness on the Christian's
part.
There is only one way for Christians to
be happy and that is to take just what God
sends them.
This world knows no more about Jesus
than it sees is us.
If you want to get ahead on anything, get
ahead on love.
We are apt to set up a standard and want
peopel to trim to it.
We are saved tbrough the grace of God
and not thought gifts.
BE STRONG
Say not the days are evil-who's to blame'
And fold the hands and acquiesce; 0 Shame!
Stand up, speak out, and bravely in God's
name.
OUR COUNTRY OHUROBBS.
Despite its problems, rural America is not
lost to Christ. There are no less than 150,
000 country churches served by an army of
50,000 rural ministers.
The larger home missions boards are beginning to organize seperate departments
for country church work.
There is-.an increasing number of demonstration rural church centers working on the
basis of scientific surveys of their fields.
These point the way to better things in worship, religious education and community sere
vice.
Educational literature has been specially
prepared for rural ministry. Chairs of rural
sociology are being established in some theological seminaries. Summer schools for
-,ural leadership training,are being held by
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several denominations. There is cooperation
among the agricultural colleges, government
tl.nd welfare agencies.
The rural church has a' great opportunity
to become a community center of wide appeal and diversified usefulness. It has few
if apy rivals. It could, with ad~quate equipment and leadership, become the most influential force for religious, educational and
social betterment.
The rural field is comparatively free
fronJ. the many alluring forms of vice and
wickedness that flourish in the cities. It is
poor in its provision of legitimate recreation and amusement, but it eagerly desponds
to these when properly provided and presented. It has been socially starved. Hence
the migration of young people to the urban
centers. .
'
One great advantage of rural church activities along thease lines is that it associates
th!'l church with the whole life and iabors of
the community. Religion then takes its rightful place as the mainspring of all endeavor,
and serves as a helpful guide in matters relating ·to thought and conduct. In old settled counties there are neighborhoods unreached by the church, these must be occupied.
In new and growning counties of the West
there are large populated areas with no
form of religious ministration, these areas
are being surveyed, mapped and their needs
studied in order to discover the best way to
evangelize them-whether by colporter and
itinerant missionary or by settled pastor and
community worker.
.
Discover and energetically 'promote every
country church which occupies a strategic
. position for service, .This should be done
regardless of previous missionary status.
Apply to all rural churches a minimum
standard of efficiency. In the average case
such a standard would involve a resident
pastor; adequate equipment for worship, reo
ligious education and community service;
r€gular wors_hip and preaching; purposeful
pastoral visitation; adequate financial program; organized Bible school; eD,listment
and' training of local leaders; ministr~ to
special groups--boys, men, girls, women, tenants, new Americans; adequate provision for
recreationa and social life; and definite cordial co-operation with other churches of the
community.
Short-course training conferences should
be for graduate instruction organized in all
subjects related to highest edevelopment of
the rural community and the church's relation to it.
Adequate opportunity should be given for
thorough and specialized training in colleges
and seminaries for men who are to spend
their lives in rural church work.
Cooperation should be promoted among
various churches in the location of demonstration centers so that there shall be at
least one in every rural county.
An outstanding religious periodical should
be established for circulation in town and
country which all the Christian agencies in.
terested in rural Christian life would use
and support.
From Interchurch Survey: In no phase of
the Home Work has the Ame.rican Society

,
greater interest than promotion of efficiency
among our country churches. Thru our conferences and literature the evils of denominational duplication are being brought home
to the conscience .of the people and a vision
of community service is being created. In
cooperation with other boards training
schools in all the agricultural states are being arranged for this summer in which the
American Society will provide for our quota
of both teachers and preachers.
N.A8IlVILLE, TENN.
Say St. Christian Church. Our pastor left
Nashville on Sunday night the 4th to spend
one week in Jonesbow with his family. He
also attended the Sociological congress in
Johnson
City. Returning
to Nashville
April 10th he reports his family enjjoying
splendid hea~th.
Our Sunday School the 11th showed a
mark succsess thoughout the classwork.
Our school is increasing in membership, interest and fipancially.
We have in our school Register, class record book, banners and all modern eqm.pments of thes chool.
Our services at 11 A. M. Lord's Day was
largely attended and much enthusism. Our
pastor used for his Text St. John, 1 :37, subject, Personal Evangelism exemplified. The
subject was fully discussed to the satisfaction
of all. Fo~lowing this services one young
man was baptized.
At 5 P. M. The C. W. B. M. met in ,their reo
gular monthly meeting and rendered a program which was of much interest. Our C.
W. B. M. is still growing our collection for
the month was $4 :30 and two new members
ware brought in by Captian Mrs. Mary Kinnard. Our Captians are doing their work
well and are growing more fully into the missionary work.
. We do not want the readers of the Gospel
Plea to forget or overlook the fact that we
have the largest C. W. B. M. in the cQlored
brotherhool.
Our C. W. B M. is becomming a great fac- .
tor for the church and missions.
All one on tiptoe with a Glourious expectation ppatiently awaiting the beginning of
our series of sermons, which will begin Lord's
Day April 18th by Elder C. H. Dicherson of
Nicholasville, Ky.
Say St. Christian Church is in line and is
ready,for a great meeting'.
Our Slogan is "Each One in One." We
have no sick list all are wei.
Sincerely in the work of the Master.
Mrs. Ethel Ross MeCowen.
2004 Jefferson St., Nashville, Tenn.
~aO,TBNNE8SBE
Dear Editor: Please publish in the Gospel •
Plea that I will leave for Knoxville, Tenn.,
April 19-29,to be with Elder Geo. Haagland.
I will be there a week and will return April
24.
Our church is doing splendid work, and
is planning. for a protracted meeting.
ELDER R. C. MALOY
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Dear Editor ot the Plea:
Our spiritual feast on Easter Sunday was
followed by a spiritual awakening· on Sunday, April 11. Our attendance on the above
date was exceptionally good. Ten dollars
were added to our Easter offering of $390
making a total of $400 raised to date. Best of
all six persons were added to the church of
Christ. One by confession, one from the Baptist church and four by statement from the
following churches of Christ, Oxford, Ohio;
Junction City, 'Ky.; and Millersburg, Ky.
The number were equally divided, three men
and three women.
On Saturday, April 10, Mrs. Artie May
Fultz, one of our. ~oung members formerly
oJ:Kentucky passed to the great beyond. Sister Fultz was a very dutiful member while
she enjoyed the blessing of good health but
our loss is heaven's gain.
At- the funeral service, Mrs. Addie Davis,
formerly of Mt. Sterling, Ky., read a splendid paper of condolence in behalf of the
members of the Christian League Club of
whicn Mrs. Fultz was a melIlber.
Our next move shall be an earnest effort
to gather in the pledges which have been
made towards the Emergency Campain fund.
The church at Kenyou Avenue is awakening slowly but surely to her mission. We are
aware of the fact that all things come to
those who work while they wait, so we are
going slowly, training our people for the
larger task praying the Lord of the harvest
to send us more laborers into his vinyard.
Very truly yours,
R. H. DIAVIS
THE GDAT'tfORTHWEST
(By W. F. Turner, Associate Secretary,
American Christian Missionary Society,
Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.)
The great Northwest, in this article, includes Montana, Idaho, Oregon, Washington
and British Columbai It is a land of far distances, mountain ranges with peaks covered
with eternal snow, great rivers that irrigate
desert places, seaports where ships from all
nations ride at anchor, growing towns and
populous cities-in short, it is a land of opportunity. Hence people are going there in
a steady stream, where there is room-room
to breathe health-giving air, room to thing
in new channels, room to build new homes
and help. to build a great new section of
America, gateway to Alaska and the Orient.
While the great Northwest is in a formative condition, while hundreds of members
from our churches in the middle west are going thither while mutitudes from other religious bodies are seeking readjustment in their
new imviornment, and while many whole
cOlOlDunitieshave no church at all, it the
golden hour to preaCh U our plea" in all that
wonderful country. We have made a fine
beginning but it is little more than a beginning. Por example, note-

ltIont&Da
It takes an e~press train twenty-four
hours to cross ontana from east to west
and the State Legislature carves out seTeral
new counties each year by subdivision, trying to get them down to normal size. Mon-

tana is rich in minerals, timber, stoek-raising
and wheat. Although now suffering severelyfrom a three years' drouth, it will soon recover and be richer than ever
'
• have but
In this great state we
twenty-"
seven churches counting all; onl' eighteen
of any considerable strength and only fourteen with regular preaching. There are 24
counties without a church or Sunday school
of Disciples and one county without any
church of any faith.
One religious body alone is putting $20,000
a year into mission work in Montana, while
we have been able to put in only a few hundreds. Is it any wonder the brethren are impatient and feel they are forgotten' Walter
M. Jordan, State Superintendent, is asking
the modest sum of $3,600 this year and
should have $5,000.
Note also-

$5.00 per capita for missions. This plan involves a city missionary for Portland. There
are seven counties with no church of our
people and hundreds of school districts with
no Sunday school. Our Society makes posslble the Portland city missionary, and must
co-operate in sustaining other missions.
Note again-

.

South Idaho

South Idaho is being reclaimed by irrigation and made to blossom as a garden. Our
21 churches, whoJfl H. J. Reynolds serves
ae Corresponding Secertary, are ambitious to
go forward, but most of tMm are struggling
to· get on there feet hence there is no field
man though one is sorely needed. There are
sixteen counties we have not entered. Money
invested in this new land now will yield a
thousand-fold tomorrow. Pocatello is the
Living Link Mission of the Anderson, Ind.,
Church.
.
IDla.nd Empire
Last, noteThe Inland Empire is comprised of East
-British Columbia
Washington and North Idaho and is so comIn this Canadian Province, with its metropbined because of mountain ranges and rail- olis of Vancouver, we have two small
road facilities. Here again are mines, lumber, churches burdened with building debts. M. R.
wheat and fine farms, great irrigation systems
Ely seeks to serve both. The time has come to
from the lakes and the Columbia river are make an impress there in an adequate way.
now bein surveyed. Spokane is the metrop-· The A. O. M. S. and Board of Church ExWhile we have 26 churches in the Inland
tension sustain this work.
Spokane University with some 140 fine stuOoncluaion
dents, many preaching and with a band of
The American Christian Missionary Sostudent volunteers. Here too is the regional ciety cooperates in all these states and in
missionary heJl,dquarters for the Northwest. British Columbia in the Great NoIjhwest. It
While we have 26 churches in the Inland #wants to do far more and will do so as rapEmpire, many are small and without pastors. idly as funds are placed in its hands. Will
State Secretary, O. A. Ishmael, and State you not send this year. your greatest offerEvangelist, R. E. J ope, are both at work but
ing'
can not meet all the calls. Pastors are needed at the educational centers of Pullman and
AARON'S RUN, KY.
Cheney and a new building at Moscow. Four
Dear Editor: Please allow me space to
counties have no church of our people.Inreport the work of the Christian Bible Inland Empire asks fOil" $2,~O and shoul,d stitute which held its sessions at Little Rock,
have $5,000.
March 27-28.
Note againSaturday morning the institute was called
West WaahiDgton
to order by the president, C. H. Johnson, at
West Washington is rich in lumber, coal, 10:00 a. m. It was largely attended. The
fisheries and shipping It boasts the splendid subject "The Bible School, God's Training
cities of Tacoma and Seattle. Ben N. Mitchell Camp," was discussed by the workers in the
backed by a splendid board, has the state absence of Bro. R. E. Hathaway and A. M.
work, involving ,fifty-three churches, in good Davis, the first named on account of illness.
order. But their hands are tied by lack of The institute was a spirited one throughout
funds. New fields like Bremerton are wait- the session. Mrs. E. S.-Taylor, the State Suing our coming. Weak churches are strug- perintendent of schools was present and disgling. None of our Seattle churches are ade- cussed the subject "Trained and Untrained
Teachers. " From this we caught a vision of
quately housed.
'
•
.better
trained teachers. Welcome address by
The M. E. Church is planning an educaLittle
Rock,
response by Fairview. The prestional plant adjoining the University of
ident.'s
quarterly
address was heartily taken
Washington, to cost a quarter of a million.
by
all.
IDs
subject
was "Since Yesterda.y,
With seTen counties yet to enter and the
great cities to care for, is it any wonder What are W~ Doing Today'" We want to
that our Qwnbrethren are asking for $10,000 extend thanks to Prof. Calvery, principal of
this year' Who will say they otlght not to the Little Rock school for his splendid service. A high tribute was given Eld. R. E. Hathhave it'
away: pastor of the Little Rock church, by
Note againOregon .
C. W. Duncan, David January and Pres. C.
Oregon is an older state and we have one H. Johnson.
The Bible school opened Sunday morning
hundred and twenty-one churches there. Eugene Bible University, with a fine student with 150 scholars present. The old men's
body of about 140, adjoining the University class was the banner class. After being 1iftof Oregon, is sending out Dlinisters and mis- ed high into the spiritual world, listening to
a Bible sermon preached by Rev. H. J. Wilsionaries constatly.
. C. F. Swader, State Secretary, and his son of Carlisle, we adjourned to meet at
Board have a five-year program for Oregon Winchester, June 26-27, 1920.
RUTH THOMPSON
which aims to secure 10,000 tithers and reach

•
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T~E GOSPEL PLEA
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the
Southern Christian Institute
Published for the cause of primitive
Christianity, and in the general interests of
the Negro race. Entered- as second-class
matter at the Postoffice.at Edwards, Mississippi.
Subscription pt'ice, per year, $1.00
Advertising rates made known on application.

Number 453
Address all communications to the Gospel
Ple~, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss.
At the beginning of each month we will
put a subscription blank in the paper where
the subscription is due.W e kindly ask that
you get a money order for $1.00 and send it
to us. Where it is-possible get a neighbor or
two to subscribe also and thus extend the
power of the Plea for good. The postoffice
department requires us to drop those who are
much past due. We do not want to drop any
one and urge all to keep up.

PERSONALS
R. A. Jackson of Port Gibson sends in the
subscriptions for' Adeline Hall, Cora Wilson,
L. J. King, Parker Moore, and Emma Toliver.
If you want literature on Stewardship
they can get it by writing to the Interchurch
World Movement, New York City.
All the conventions the coming summer
should 'be made the greatest in the history
of the work. A team from the United Society is planning to visit all of them.
We need more reports for the Plea. Why
do you not report so others can know what
you are doing' -

s. O. LNOTZS
Rev. Tinsley who is minister of the Christian church at Carlisle, Ind., is visiting his
wife and daughter. Mrs. Tinsley came south
several weeks ago to spend a short time with
her daughter, who is teaching in the Institute, and graciously consented to take the
matronship of the girls' dormitory in' Miss
Hunt's absence. Rev. Tinsley has been kept
busy speaking at various churches and
schools in the state.
Mr. Fred Schoenberger of Hiram, Ohio,
is visiting the Institute. He has recently returned from Siberia where he has been engaged in Y. M. C. A. work for the past year
and a half.
Frank Snider found it necessary to return home, but hopes to be back to take his
final examinations.
Senral of the Institute teachers last Sunday visited Touguloo College. They enjoyed
the glimpse into the school life there, and
were roily entertained.
Bettie Lou Jordon and Burnette Jacobs,

students in Pres. Lehman's Advanced Bible
Class, delivered short sermons at the Sunday
morning service.

•
Aaron's Run, Ky., 4-17-20
Editor Gospel Plea:
Please allow me space for the following
message. The writer was called to the above
mentioned place to engage in a pre-Easter
service. Eld. C. H. Johnson the only minister
who is superintendent, I know in the state is
mightly alive and acts his part exceedinly
well. Going from Hustonville where the writer is minister the connection was missed at
Lexington camling the arrival to be at Mt.
Sterling at 7 :45 p. m. and the man to conduct the pre-Easter services b(ling little of
statue he could not see the son of Elder C.
H. Johnson who was to convey the speaker
of the occasion·to Aaron's Run.
Tracing
missed each other, the writer went forthwith
to the home of Eld. W. H. Brown and spent
the night for his home is the righteous wayfarer's rest at all times. On awakening I was
greatly surprised to learn that I had missed
the convenance to Aaron's Run owing' to the
fact that EM. Johnson had bought a Ford
and was using it to convey himself and
family and friends to and ,fro to any point.
It is indeed a delight to note the great
work accomplished by the leader through
the Bible school department. They have built
a house on a plot of land that they paid for
and are doing. and planning to do great
things for the Master. While there the writed took one confession. From there I was
called to the State Board meeting.
I am a yoke fellow with all who labor
for God,
1. H. MOORE,
Hustonville, Ky.
TENNESSEE.
Our-Each-One Win One Campaign," for
Christ with the Christian Church, Columbia,
Mo., was a.suecess. The evangelistic services,
began on March 17, and closed Thursday
April the 1st., with 32 additions, and more
then $175.00 in cash raised. Elder D. H.
Griffin, the efficient Pastor, and Evangelist
of the state of Mo., continued the meeting till
Sunday night Appril the 4th.
"his meeting was a volume of inspiration
from beginning to end. One Brother, Mr.
Hicks, conducted the song service through
out the meeting. Mrs. Brisco, the efficient
organist, made the most charming music I
ever listen to. lE'verysong was well selected
weI sung, and fittmg to the occasion. You
may wonder here in the South Land when
you hear the great resuts of this meeting.
But if you only knew how well they were
organized for their work, and the leadership
that they have, you would not be surprised.
We have in Columbia a Church that has accepted leadership, and they are a church going people. The task never gets too great
for them. They.are a band of willing workers for the Master. Elder H. D. Griffin, is
a safe, and idea~ leader. He has the entire
church well drilled, yes so well drilled till
there is no uncertain sound. He looks well to
the interest of his people, and carefully
studies their problems, and solves them. He

has done for the Columbia, Church by the
way of advancement, what the majority of
our people said he could not do, and that it
would be foolish to try. But in spite of all
the discouragements he has brought the
church out victorious.
As they need a new modern house of worship we have that faith, and confidence in
Elder Griffin, that he will soon lead them
into one of the best church buildings in our
brothe~hood. "For they are worthy."
I never held Evangelistic services where
they were better attended then our meting at
Columbia. They came with enthusiasm and
gave the most earnest heed to all that the
speaker said. At some of the services, great
crowds were turned away, and on the next
day as I would meet people on the streets
they would say, "I went out to your church
last night but could not get in, I had to
leave. "
This meeting carried my mind back to those
great meetings I conducted in Savannah,
Tenn, and Holtsville, Tenn., six years ago,
where they came out by the hundreds, to hear
the simple old story.
Before I began these evangelistic services
at Columbia, physicially I felt much like retireing from the great task of holding evangelistic meeting,. But this congregation, and
their enthusiasm, and inspirations from the
good people of Columbia, impressed me so
much till I forgot all about my physicial conditions. I felt as strong, and young on the
last day of the meeting, as I did on the day
I preached my first sermon 25 years ago. I
gained five pounds in flesh during the meeting, physicially stronger, spiritually, and
mentally.
They gave me-more &oney than they promised, and on the last night of the meeting after the congregation were dismissed, while
shaking the parting hand, some would give
me 25, some 50, and some $1.00 when the
hand shake was over, I had a neat little sum
of money, several dollaors.
On leaving Friday April 2nd., 10 :35 A. M.
several met me at the station, and waived fare
well as my train pulled out from the station
for St. Louis. But I hope that it will not be
a long farewell.
Elder Griffin, had arranged for me to stop
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pazar.
This home was beautifully furnished and all
modern conveniences. The windows were
decorated with beautiful flowers blooming, it
would remind anyone of mid-summer times.
This christian man and wife took such excellent care of me, I have not words to express my appreciation.. The Writer, and Elder H. D. Griffin, planned the new church
building, and submitted the same to one of
the leading architects of Columbia, and in a
few days he gave us some drawings of the
foundation, and floor design, and a daigram
of the building finished. The same were carried before the church, and they all were well
pleased with it, and expressed them-selves
freely that they were willing to make such
sacrifices as would be ,needed to put the
building up.
I hope that our Board which has the guidance of our evangelistic work will look well
to this, that the evangelist, will $0 where the __
work needs him the worst and then stay theer
till the work is done. Then move, and do the
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same thing again. In this way, in a few
years in places, we will have a growing work,
and souls wili beg made happy.
Other-wise the evangelist runnning all over
the State like a presiding Elder getting a
little money here and a little there, and having to enter the churches the most of the
time, a~d in a number of places over the
vetoe of the Pastor, he is doing nothing but
beating the air.
May God help us to study and plan to do a
real work in his name.
Fraternally,
W. P. MARTIN, Evangelist,
710 Gay St. Nashville, Tenn.

11 :15 Song by choir.
11 :30 Sermon by State Evangelist Rev. H.
G. Smith.
1 :30 Collection and communion.
3 :30 Praise service led by Bro. A. D.
Parker.
3 :45 Unfinished Business
4 :00 Miscellaneous Business
4 :30 Oollectio~ adjournment.
There is only one way to succeed in this
great work and that is for all to line up for
one common aim. Let us have a concert of
action throughout the district all make a
full report. There is not one real member of
Ghrist's church that will fail us. Brothers,
pastors, deacons and presidents please give
us a full report or a conscious reason. Are
PROGltAX
you..laboring for the success of the work, Let
Of Bastern Ohristi&n MiJBioDa.r.y. and Bdu. us see your best results and your presence
catioD&1 Ocm.vention of Texas to Be Held. in this convention.
Faithfully yom:s,
With New Mountia.n Church, May 28.29-30
L. H. HURNDON,
President Church Work
Friday EveniDg 8e8aion MOLLIE
WILLIAMS,
1:00 Praise service led by Prof. J. M.
President
C. W. ·B. M. Work
Henry.
W.
P.
MITCHELL,
1 :15 President's address.
Supt. Bible School Work.
1 :30 Enrollment of delegates.
1 :45 Appointment of Committees.
1 :50 The reality there is in serving God,
opende by Rev. H. G. Smith, State
Evangelist. Discussion.
3 :00 Song and sentence prayer. Song with
token of fellowship.
4:00 Song. Prayer by Eld H. W. Wallick.
Adjournment.
7 :30 Praise service led by Eld. T. C. Chism.
8:00 Sermon by Rev. J. A. Logan.
9 :30 Collection. Adjournment.·
Saturday ltIorD.iDe 8esaion
9 :30 Praise service led by Eld. R. W. Lawton.
9 :45 President's remarks.
lO:oo Report oJ:ohurches.
10 :25 Report of Secertary and Treasurer.
10 :30 Report· of committees.
11 :00 Sermon by Rev. Smith Wilkerson.
12:00 .Report of Jarvis Christian Instiute
12 :30 Collection. Adjournment.
Saturday Evening Sess.ion O. W. B. M. Period
2:00 P~aise service led by Sister Dollie
Wallick.
2 :15 President's address.
2 :30 Enrollment of Delegates.
2 :45 Appointment of committees.
3 :00 The program of the followers of
Christ, opened by Sister Nola Hurndon. Discussion.
3 :30 Report of Auxilaries.
4 :00 Report of Secretary and Treasurer.
4 :10 Report of Committees.
4:30 Collection. Adjournment.
7 :30 Praise service led by Sister Hill of
Leesburg
.
8 :()() Sermon by Rev. G. W. Rodgers.
9 :30 Collection.
Adjournment ..
Sunday :Morning SessioD:-,Bible Sschoo1
Period
9 :30 Music by New Mountain Choir
9 :40 Enrollment of Schools and delegates.
9 :50 Appointment
of committees and
teachers.
10:00 Bible school ~nducted by W. P. Mitchell, Dist. Supt.
10 :30 Report of classes.
10 :40 Report of schools.
10 :50 Report of Secretary and Treasurer.

COLUMBIA, l'tlO
Ap~ 12.1920
To the Editor of the Gospel Plea: I am
sending you a small report of the work here
Lord's day. Services were well attended,
morning and evening. The subject for morning services was "The Second Cry on the
Cross;" the text for evening services was the
21 chapter 5th verse of St. John. Our dear
pastor, Bro. Griffin, delivered a powerfulsermon for each service. Sunday school had 57
in attendance. The C. W. B. M. also met at
6:00 p. m. Bro. Griffin leaves this morning
for St. Louis, New Haven and Ohamois.
Total collection for the day was $25.20.
SISTER SUSIE PAZ.AR
SA V ANN.AB:, TENN.
Obituary of Sister Ethel Holt
Dear iE'ditor of the Gospel Plea: Please
allow me space in your paper to announce
the death of this dear sister.
Sister Ethel Holt was born April 17, 1881,
departed this life March 29, 1920, at 10:25
o'clock.
She leaves six children, one sister, and two
brothers, and a host of relatives and friends
to mourn their loss.
Sister Holt became a member. of the Chris.
tian Church 191.4, under the preaching of
Rev. W. P. Martin, and has been a true member of the same.
Having lost her husband near three years
ago, was forced to oversee her family. She
was a devoted moth-er to her children, and
of a friendly disposition, and was loved by
all who knew her.
She is gone, but not forgotten.
The writer attend the ftmeral and used for
the outline, Heb. 9 :27.
Let us all prepare to meet Sister Holt in
that celestial City where parting, and shed·
ding of briney tears, sorrows, pains and
death will be no more.
r am yours for the extension of the Kingdom,
O. ZOLLAR.

I

KUTUOKY.
Aaron Rum, Ky.
Dear Editor-Please
allow space in thd
Plea, for a word or two. Our meeting has
just closed which began on Monday night
March 29th 1920. Elder I. H. Moore of
Louisville, Ky., preached for us. The meeting closed on April 7th. There was one ad.
dition to the church which we all rejoiced to
see. The meeting was well attended. Elder
Moore was called from us twice, where he is
doiDg work for God, but returned as he said
so does the scripture say, :'He is risen even
as he said. "The people of Aaron's Run and
-elsewhere are very much filled with the
spirit of God. Our offering taken in during
the meeting was $25.50. We are doing a
splendid work here in Sabbath School and
church and wish the prayers from the many
churches.
Yours in Christ.
CARRm DOWNEY.
AlUtANSAS.
R. 8. Box No. 101 N. Little Rock.
Editor of the Gospel Plea: Please allow
space in your paper for me to say a few
words. The writer was at Pearidge Christian Church, the second. Lord's day of April.
We listened to a wonderful Sermon by the
pastor Bro. M. M. Bostick. One was added to
.the church. Then we listened to remarks by
Bro. Willie Martin on "Why Sinners should
come to the Christ." They were timely remarks. Then the sisters of the missonary
Society render their Easter Program w~ich
was lovely. The church choir gave music
and anyone could almost imagine they heard
the angels singing. The offering for the
missionary society was $7.10. After the Bisters finished their program, the children began their program which was conducted by
Bro. Taylor Cole and was real nice. Dear
readers of the Plea, I could not think my
writing was finished, until I said something
about our Board meeting which commenced
at Mt. Sinai Christian church, February, 28th
We had such a lovely meeting, every one was
inspireg and had something good to say, we
regret that more sisters had not been present but owing to a deal of sickness some
could not be with us. or Now dear sisters and
brothers of Arkansas; We are looking forward to the sisters state convention which is
to be held at Mt. Sinai Christian church,
May 7-9. I trust everyone is praying and
working for success.
Yours for Christ.
SARAH A. RICHARDSON.
Asst. Secretary.
STEWARDSJDP
Those who have never undertaken to manage their blmovelonce and missionary giving
In a systematic way do not know what a
wonderful blessing is in doing. so. The mean·
ing of being a steward is to promise God
that you will take charge of your giving in
a busiI!ess-like way. Many will want to give
a tenth, other more than a tenth and some
less. But whatever it is it is to be administered in a business-like way. Before a man
does this has has a struggle every time an
appeal comes to him. The question comes up,
"Can I afford itT" and " r better hold in
or I will give t('o much." etc. But after he

•
decides to become a steward he takes out
certain per cent when it comes in and puts
it in a bank or in a separate pocket book.
When he does this he gives it to the Lord
and he has no'moral right to touch it for self.
He would be stealing for the Lord if he did.
When he has put say a tenth in the bank
in a tithing account it is simply a question
from thence on how to spend..it. It no longer
pulls on his selfish strings every time an appeal comes. It ic only a question how best
to administer the Lord's treasury.
The onJy safe way is to set it aside when
you get your m()ney. If you do not you will
spend it every time a little light comes up.
When you set it aside it is not yours. God
simply employs you t() spend his money.
Weare now asking if there are any Stewards in oqr Negro churches. Do not be modest but give us your names. We need it for
examples. If you know of none, who will
report the first who has become one 7 This
we are doing as a preliminary for the new
Stewardship secretary.
J. B. LEHMAN.
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12 :50 Adjournment for Dinner.
.Afternoon Session.
2 :00 Devotional-Mrs.
Sarah Stricklin,
Plumerville, and Mrs. Emmer Frinklin, of
Russellville.
2.15 General Confere~ce, on the Spiritual
Side.
4 :00 Social Hour with Visitors and Delegates
5 :00 Adjournment.
Evening Session.
7:00 Quartett-Mrs.
L. Gallispie, Little
Rock and others.
7 :30 Concert-Mr. A. M. Bright, North
Little Rock. .
Free admission, Come and and all, and enjoy the good singing, and other pieces
10 :00 Report from the Committees.
Adjournment.
Sunday Morning 8esBi.on.
9 :00 Sunday School~Prof. Bright Teacher, Rev. G.. B. ·Hervey Superintendent, Pro.
Tem.
10 :30 Paper-Mrs. Hathaway, Pine Bluff.
11 :30 Sermon-Rev. W. M. Martin Jr., of
Kansas, Subject-" Answering The Call."
12 :30 Song-by Pearidge Choir, Mr. Martin, Choirister.
The nineteenth session of the Missionary
Adjournment.
,
Convention of the C. W. B. M. which will con
Evening Session.
vene at Mount Simia Christian Church, North
7 :00 Devotional-Mrs.
L. Mitchell and
Little Rock, Ark., May 7th to 9th, 1920.
Mrs.
Carline
Moore,
Scott.
FIida.y Afternoon Session
7 :15 Papel"-Mrs.Mary Frinklin, Russell-.
2 :00 Mrs Min,nieGuydon, Kerr, Presiding.
ville.
Devotional-Mrs. May Gartrell, England.
8:00 Sermon-Rev. W. T. 'York, Russell2 :30 Remarks by the President.
ville.
2 :50 Round Table Talk-" Who Are we,
There will be an offering taken at every
and What Do We Stand For in the Missionsession, we must raise $250.00. Every body
ary Work as Women'"
is invited to attend this convention.
Open by Mrs. S. L. Bostick, General SecreAll that enter the city take the Main street
tary.
cargoing North, and come to the end of the
Following by every Missionary Officer of
car line, and walk four blocks to the beautithe Ten Societies.
ful church, West.
Closed by Mrs. Sarah A. Ritchardson, of
We are expecting some of our (White)
Jacksonville.
workers with us.
6 :00 Appointment of Committees: viz.
Mrs. Trout of College of Missions.
Nomination, Time and Place, Future Work,
Committee.
Enrollment, Finance, Resolutions, assignMrs. S. L. Bostick, Mrs. Sarah Ritchardson,
ment of Delegates and Visitors.
Mrs. Willie Hervey, and Mrs. Minnie Guydon.
Adjou~ent.
Evening Session.
May, 16,1920.
7 :30 Devotional-Mrs.
Ida
Williams, Lesson VII.
VIOTORY UNDER SAMUEL.
Plumerville.
8 :00 Sermon-Rev M. M. Bostick, North Lesson 1. Samuel 7 :2~17. Text for special
Little Rock, Subject, "The Visit To The
study, I Sam. 7: 2-12
Tomb."
.
Golden Text, 1 Sam, 7: 3.
Adjournment.Time 1121.B. C. Place Mizpah.
Saturda.y MOl'DiJJg Session.
OOMMENTS ON TID LESION.
9 :30 Mrs. Hunly, of Washington, and
Verse 2. We studied about the defeat of
Mrs. Catherene Stewart, of Pine Bluff.
9 :45 Welcome Address-Mrs. Hallie Sim- the sons of Eli and the capture of the Ark by
the Philistines. They kept it' only seven
ington, North Little Rock.
In behalf of the ChurcJJ.-Miss Arrilla months, during. which time the were greatly
plagued. and Dagon, .one of their gods into
Johnson.
whose temple the Ark was carried, was. deIn behalf of the CityResponse-Mrs.
Willie Hervey, _Plumer- stroyed. Having suffered from plagues of
different kinds, they called a meeting of their
ville.
10 :15 Presidents Message-Mrs. Guydon. lords to discuss the matter and in that meet10 :50 Various reports from the Societies, ing they decided that it was wisest to send
. which will be conducted in the district by the the Ark back to the Israeliti$ from whom
they had captured it. The Israelties were
General Secretary.
11 :00 Annual Report from the General glad to have their sacred treaure home again
Secretaries-Mrs. Ritchardson and Mrs. Bos- and it was sent to the home of Abinadab in
Kirjath Jearim where it remained for fifty
tick.
11 :45 An Address-Mrs
M. J. Brown, years and was then removed to Jersualem by
David early in his reign. The events of our
Port Gibson, Miss.
$

present lesson happened twenty-years after
the r.etuurn of the Ark, Samuel was now ,;he
judge of Israel.
Verse 3. During these first twenty years
of Samuel's leadership, the people were still
worshiping the gods of the nations around
them, the chief of these were Baal and Ashtoroth, Baal the greatest male and Ashtaroth,
the female god of the Phoenicians. Direct
your hearts unto Jehovah and serve Him only._
This is the advise that Samuel gave to the
people, they were to put away the false gods
from their lives and then they would again
receive blessings from Jehovah and one of
these blessings would be freedom from the
oppression of the Philistines ..
Verse 4. And the children of Israel did
put away the Baalim and Ashtaroth. Since
the worship of these gods was connected with
the most degrading form of living a chance
or the putting away of these would mean a
hiaher standard of living. Not only would
this chance give the Israelties the satisfaction
of knowing but they wer.e serving the true
and only God but they would also be greatly
improved both physically and morally. This
was an important step in their preparation
for the victory that was soon to be theirs.
Verse 5. There were several places in Palistine bearing the name of Mizpah, the one
mentioned in this v~rse was one of the three
cities in which Samuel had his headquarters
as judge of Israel, the other two were Bethel
and Gilgal. At these central ponits the peq·
pIe would gather themselves together and receive instructions from their great leader.
Now that Israel had turn away from the worship of strange gods, Samuel commanded the
people to assemble themselves at Mizpah and
he would ppray for them.
Verse 6. Now that the people were gathered together their first act was tQ surrender
themselves anew to Jehovah, they drew water
and poured it out before Gol as a s~gn that
they were willing to serve Him. Their preparation for the vistory that was awaiting
them was through prayer fasting and worship. We have sinned against Jehovah. They
were conscious of the fact that they were offendings ones, that it was on account of their
sins why they were defeated by their ene~es.
They were now willing to turn from these
sins and live their lives in harmony with the
will of God.
Verse 7. The Philistines saw that the Israelities were passing through a period of reformation, the Baalim and Ashtaroth were destroyed and the people were assembled at
Mizpah, they decided to take advantage of
what seemed to them to be an unsettled state
of affair and to strike before the Israelities
could gather enough strength for the defense.
And when the children of Israel heard it they
were afraid. &owing the strength of the
Philistines, the Israelities were uneasy about
the situation but along with their fear was a
determination to put their trust in Jehovah
and fight under His direction.
Verse 8. Israel was DO longer trusting in
her own strength, they desired that Samuel
should continue to plead with God for them.
He will save us out of the hands of the Philistines. They were confident in the fact that
God was stronger than the Philistines, their

.,
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fear and trembling made them. dependent upon God.
Verse 9. Samuel was .Priest as well as
well as Judge, he did as the people desired
of him, the whole burnt-offering that he offered may be taken as a symbol of the full
surrender and consecration of the people to
Jehovah. And Jehovah answered him. God
always answeres when people turn to Him in
sincerity. He is willing to help those who
seek His help in·the right way.
Verse 10. The Philistines drew near to
bllttle at the very moment when God was
nearest to Israel-it was while Samuel was offering the sacrifice that they came. But
Jehovah thundered with a great thunder on
that day upon the Philistines. This same
thunder caused joy in the camp of Israel and
sorrow and distress in the camp of thy Philistines, to Israel it was a sign of God's protecting care while to the Philistines it was a
sign of a great destruction. Our relation to
God will be the chief factor in determing
whether some things are beneficial or harmful to us.
Verse 11. It is possible that the thunders
produced the same panic stricken conditions
among tqe Philistines as the bursting of the
pitcher among the Midianties about two hundred years before in the battle with Gideon.
While we do not know exactly what way
these Philistines were affected, we know that
they were sufficiently terrified to enable the
Israelites to gain a complete victory over
them on this special occasion. And pursued
the Philistines and smote them as soon as the
Philistines became frightened and began running, their defeat was a certainly.
Verse 12. Samuel was only the leader of
the people and he wanted them to remember
that it was God who gave them the victory.
In order to keep this fresh on their minds,
Samuel set up a stone as a memorial of the
help that they had received from Jehovah.
Twenty years before at no great distance
from this scene of victory, they were defeated
by these very people, then they fought in
their own strength, now, in the strength of
Jehovah.
Short Talk on The Lesson.
The Israelites are sometimes thought of as
God's chosen people in a sense that would indicate .that they have the advantage at all
times, and we sometimes think of God's interest as being centered in this special people, and that other nations were driven out
of Palestine that they may enjoy its richness
but from this lesson and a number of others,
we ought to get the idea that it was not in
tJie people but in Righteousness that God was
uJterested'and that Israel, perhaps more than
any other people were made to suffer for
their sins. When they obeyed God's command and did the things that were right in
His sight, then they were His in a special
manner pust as we are His today if we obey
Him. When they disobeyed His commands
and served other gods they were forsaken
just as all others were forsaken who did not
obey Him. God was only using with Israal
the same principle that He uses with all people and in all ages. Those who obey Him
and do the right are successful while others
fail.

.

MARCH DOEIPTS
FROM OOLODD·
ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS

Our peope fee the same interest in the
<,hurch as they do in their homes. Sister
Katie Carter, one of our older members, has
any amount of flowers and one of the most
striking scenes was to see her drive to
the church on Saturday with a wagonful of
all kinds of flowers with which she decorated
the house from the auditorium to the Sunday school rooms, saying not only in words,
but in actions that this day is sacred to her.
The choir rendered special music at the 11
. o'closk services.
At the close of the sermon two boys came
forward and made the confession. They will
be baptized next Lord's day at the close of
the 11 o'clock service.
We are looking forward to the third Lord's
Day, which will mark the beginning of oUr
series of meeting. Eld C. H. Dickenson from
Kentucky will preach for us during the meeting, we are all praYing for a great time
and an abundance of success.
Eld. Martin has just returned from Columbia, Mo., where he has held a two weeks'
meetinf and had wonderful success. He was
instrumental in bring 30 souls into the great
work of Christ. He reports that the people
of Columbia are among the finest he has
met and he was entertained to the highest
while there. Not ony did he raise the enthusiasm .of the people of the Christian
church but it is said that he aroused every
church and it was the greatest meeting ever
held it that town.
Gay street is proud of having such a man
as Elder Martin. He has worked hard and
brought us out of darkness and wherever he
goes he lea.vesa march of the Master's works
done through him.
We ask the prayers of all the churches
that we will have just as good success as in
the Columbia meeting or even better.
I am yours for the Master's work,
MRS. ETHEL ROSS McCARVlE'R
2004 Jefferson St., Nashville, Tenn.

AlabamaBig Union, church, $14.75.
Arkansas-Plumerville:
Antioch ch., $26.50; Holly Grove
. M. S., $1.76; Mt. Beulah, $1.20; Mt. Sinai, $3.50; Oak Grove, No.
2 W. M. S., $1.20 j Browns Chapel, M. C.,
$2; Edwards Chapel, W. M. S., $2; Antioch,
$2.40; Pearidge, $350; total, $44.06.
D. C.-Washington, "R" St., W. M. S.,
$5.40.
.
Florida-.Ga).ilee, W. M. S" $2.4(l.
lliinoi8---'Chicago, Armour Avenue, W. M.
S., $8.30.
Indiana-Indianapolis,
2nd W. M. S., $26.21.
Kansas-Parsons, 2nd W. M. S., $3; Lawrence, 2nd, $3.30; Kansas City, 8th St. W. M.
S., $2.40; Wathena, $2; Total, $10.70.
lKentu$jy-Louisville,
Cent. ch., $51.50;
Paris, 7th St., W. M. S., $12; Germantown,
$3; Millersburg, ch., $29.50; Paris, 7th St.,
Tri Club, $2.40; M. C., $1.50; WM. S., $12;
M. B., $.70; Lexington, E. 2nd St., W. M. S.,
$4; Paducah, Trimble St., $4.50; Little Rock,
$1; Lexington lE. 2nd St., M B., $1; Winchester, $60.00; toial, $189.10.
Maryland-Baltimore, Hoffman St., W. M.
S., $4.60.
Mississippi-8. C. I. ch., $30; Mound
Bayou, W. MS., $11.10; Fayette Chapel, W.
M. S., 90c; S. C. I.; W. M. S., $14.70; total,
$56.70.
Ohio-Dayton, Norwood Ave., W. M. S.,
$25.00.
Oklahoma-Porter,
W. M. S., $1; Chickasha, $1.80; Clearview, M. C., $4; total,
$6.80.
South Carolina-Galilee, W. M. S., $5.10;
Sumter, $4.80; Three Mile Creek S. S.,
$4.25; total, $14.15.
PLEA FIFTEEN
Tennessee-Nashville, Lee ave., W. M. S.,
$3.20; Gay St., $11.90; Knoxville, $4.70; Tri
Club, $1.65; .Jellico, W. M. S., $3; total $24.45.
THE GOSPEL AOOORDING TO YOU.
Texas-Greenville, W. M. S., $2.10; Cedar There's a sweet old story translated for man,
But writ in the long, long agoLake, ch., $18.50; total $20.60.
.. Virginia~Bristol, W. M. S. 75c.
The Gospel according to Mark, Luke and
JohnAmount reported in Plea, Mar. 27 $13,237.20
Of Christ and His mission below.
March receipts
467.1.2
Amount in fund
$13,704.32
Men read and admire the Gospel of Christ,
With its love so unfailing and true;
NASHVILLE, TENN.
But what do they say, and what do they
think
Gay St. Church. Sunday came to us with
Of the Gospel "according to you t"
sunshine and gladness and the whole church
beamed with the beauty and glory of our 'Tis a wonderful story, that Gospel of love,
Lord.
As it shines in the Christ life divine;
At 9 :30 we opened Sunday school with And oh, that its truth might be told again
a beautiful bunch of happy children and
In the story of your life and mine I
older ones, had a short study of the lesson
and closed with a short· but impressive pro- Unselfishness mirrors in every scene;
gram.
Love blossoms on every sod;
Eleven o'clock found us in the auditorium And back from its VIsion the heart comes
of the church waiting t; hear the Easter
to tell
message and the. lovely songs to be rendered
The wonderful goodness of God.
. by the choir.
.
Our pastor has been from us for two You are wl'iting each day a letter to men.
Sundays and the whole church was hungry
Take care that the wtiting is true.
and thirsty for the Gospel. Expressions were 'Tis the only Gospel that some men will
made throughout the church that Eld. Marread'
tin preached the best sermon they had heard
That Gospel according to you.
from him for some time.
-Evangelical Messenger.
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WORLD CALL
WORLD CALL is counting on you to help bring its subscription list to 100,000.
The new missionary magazine representing
ligencer, The Christian Philanthropist,
MISSIONARY

all of our church organizations.

Business in Christianity,

The Missionary Intel-

The AmeriClJ.1lHome Missionary aDd

TIDINGS are combined to make this new magazine.

Change of address should reach WORLD CALL office one month in advance of the month in which
address is to be changed.
Address al mail concerning the magazine to WORLD CALL, 222 Downey avenue, Indianapolis Ind.
Subscription or renewal for WORLD CALL should reach the office by the fifth of the month preceding the month in which subs.cription begins.
The subscription price of WORLD CALL is $1.00 per year payable in advance; 10 cents per copy.
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Gospel Plea
We are now making a D~
tion list to two thousand.

Every church must have at
least one boy or girl preparing

uhurch.

for service for the church.

one dollar for each to

to raise our subscrip-

Help us by canvassing your

It will help you in turn to build up your

church life.

Ask every member to Bubscribe.

Send

Begin now to plal:lfor next
September.

Write to one of

the principals of the schools.
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CALLOUT T~
RESERES
(J. B. Lehman')
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on 19 cents.

That

basis of one tenth

~-_._-----------

is, they

gave daily

on a

duce

of 19 cents or .019. This

20,000 tithers

'Ve could

is one stick of gum, or one soda pop every
four days or one cigar every eight days. If
we bclicycl that our civilization
were in a
11
.
2t
d'l
c"isis we con ( gIVe u cen s m y an d thOIS

m the next

few years .

ask of Him the vIctory

and He

"'ollld give it.
In the list of thirty
denominations
coopcrating' in the Interchurch
World :'I10ve-

mcnt are some of the most conservative
peo·
In. every battle the generals on both sides
would be titIiing on a basis of $2.50 and this
.
d h
pic known to Protestantism.
'Yho waul
ave
'
best troops l'n the front line
,,"ould !rive us near unto $z5,000,000. If our
t
f
th
pu some 0
ell'
~,
thoug'ht thirty yenrs ago that the illennonites
to attack and they keep some of the very
Negro churclles ,vill tithe on the basis of an
best rtoops in reserve to use either if they
in~ome of $;;00 annually it will bring in over
.' ould cooperate
with the Pil.'esbyterians?
should become sorely prssed or if the enemy
a million dollars. This million dollars would
It would have been as reasonable to expect
should show signs of wavering.
prepare our schools for excellent work and
the lamb to ,Yalk 'Yith the lion. If \'Ve make
The cause of Christian civilization is nDW would bring' out hundreds of the best boys
as much progre~s towards union as we have
. tea
h b 1ance 0 f th e ba ttl e. All of the fore - alld ol'rls for service for the church. It would
m
made ,vithin the past six years we WI~ll' soon
'st'an men and '''oman now recoO'- SUIJplv ministers for our churches in strategic
mos t Ch 1'1 1
"
O,J
he in a new age. But we must become a more
nize that we are facing a crsis. In our country
places and would give the membership a guod
devoted people, more fr.ithful to our task,
we call the masses "the people," in Russia
training in missions.
.
they call them the Bolsheviki. IT etheir "the
Let every mimister
familiarize
himself
before God can give us the new age.
people" nor the Bolsheviki are therefore to
with these facts and then bring-them
beIn eoming into the greater day we must
be scorned. The trouble there a 3 here is that
fore the congregation.
Look at this table.
remember that each raee and people must do
the masses are often untrained
and .unsafe.
If a man ,vould tithe $10 daily he would
well their part. '\\Te are not blal'}ing the Irish
If the Czar had spent his thirty years as-ruler
give $1.00 daily and $3G5 per ~·ear.
for wanting
to gain more freedom, but]
of Russia in training the masses these masses
If a man would titlle $1 daily he would
wonder if they havc stopped to think how
would not now be unsafe. If Bolshevism is
give.lO daily and $3.65 per year.
the: would ~ook in a family of natlOns with
c""'o",m~_'
ttil!!? crim CS WP mllst blllmeJrlu~lI:eek __ Ji....!l-~,lW~~441-4~~~Y~~~~~'~'
1~1L-~s'ii11~r~Timriie~~0~s:iiaiSs:tJ~leejv."iih'iia'Vv'CeuuiSs0e(
~ee1tMrthi€e;-""
Catholic church of Russia first and our Prot:
gi vc .01 daily and .3G% per year.
".egroes remember that by their present con·
est ant mission boards next and the masses of
If a man would tithe .01 daily he would
duct they are sho" ing their fitness or unChristians lastly.
give .001 dai'y and .0031j:! per year.
fitness to lin in a larger age. Unwittingly
Now if the slackness of the Greek Catholic
Thus his tithe daily would be one dollar,
the Irish have f!ivell the world a'bad measure
church and the missionary
boards and the
or one dime. or one cent. or one d0t. Som~
of themselves.
The 1 Tegro will not commit
masses of Protestants
has brought such dire
are not dotters, soem are not millers, some
tl'is folly.
results in Russia in which perhaps fifty milarc not dotter.'. some are not millers, some
lions will lose their lives, then what may not
some are not <1011arers. IJet each member
WHAT TO READ
the results be when our slackness begins to
determine! which he is and whirh he onght
If j'Oll han the "blnes read the Twentytell in Japan and China and India and Africa.
to he. A man says his income is too small for
seventh Psalm.
The harm in Russia inay be a mere incident in
him to be a titller. Hove you ever tried to
If your pockC'thook is empty, read the
comparison
to what may come. This then
tal-e the Lord into partcnership
with you?
Thirt~'-seventh
Psalm.
should convince us that the crisis on us is
Try it and sec ,vhat Joe wil'l do for you. Read
If peoplc seem unkind, read the Fifteenth
real and serious. We must bring up every
Luke 18 :28-29. 'Yill you not reo1\'e that
CHapter of John.
reserve. At the present we do not have more
this fall you will take one-tenth of your inIf you are discouraged
about your work,
than one holf our membership
in line. and
come and put it in the hank and then take
read the One Hundred
and Twenty-sixth
we can not say that the other half is in rethe pleasure next ~'ear to spend it for the
Psalm.
serve. It is an untrained mass loitering about
Lord? Wpen Congressman
Barthold landed
If j ou arc all out of sorts. read the Twelfth
the training camp. All we can do is to comin this country he had only twenty-five cents
Chapte\' of Hebrews.
mand the seasoned troops to hold the battle
left and this he threw out of the window as
If you are all out of Rort~. read the Twelth
line while we go back and train the mass
far as he rould sn ·ing. "If I ran not get
Chapter of IIebre,vs.
loitering
about the camp. At the present
along without this, then I can not g-et along
If . 'ou are losing confidence in men, read
these sea~oned troops can hold the line; but
with' it."
the 'l'hirteenth
Chapter of First Corintlnans.
in a few years it will require a great army, of
We have claimed to have a great 14essage
If you cant ha\'e your own way in everyreserves and we can train this mass none too
for the divided c!l1lrch. If we are l'.ight, then
thing', keep silent and read the Third Chapsoon..
God must count mightily on us to deli 'er this
1('1' of .Tames.
•
The first step to train them is to bring them
message now when we are faring a crisis.
in line by an every memher canvass. Every
Now what mnst he think of us if ,,'e give
BE STRONG!
church must aim to bring in line every memless tlum a dot a day
the propagation
of
;'ay not the days are evil,-'Yho's
to hlamc?
bel'. In Detroit Michigan, is a Negro church
the Gospel? Arr ,ye showing a good example
_, TIll fold the hond and arquiesee;
0 Shame!
that has a rule when a member fails to anof the truth of our message? Frankly if we
,'1 and l1p. speak
out, and hravely in God's
swer to the roll call twiee in succession his
had shown a true devotion to our cause our
name.
name is dropped. It has about eighteen hungreat plea would have taken the world for
-It matters lJ0t how deep entrenched
the
dred members and it keeps up with them in
Christ ere now. At least ,'e would have
wrong,
that way. Every church should make an
l,roken down the partition
,valls of denomevery memher canvass and then tell its meminlltional (lifferenees ere now. God h11s not
ITow hard the hattIe goes, the day how long,
Faint
not, fig-ht on! Tomorrow
comes the
bel'S that unless they do their share of the
giyne a victory to the plea of the Campbells
song.
work their names will be dropped.
because we were too incompetent
to merit
1\1. D. Babcoek.
In 1918 the Disciples of Christ tithed daily
Rueh a victory. But suppose we should prob
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MISSIONARY'S GIFT WAS BEGINNING

OF NAVEL ORANGE INDUSTRY
This is a: sort of jubliee year in one of the
greenhouses of the United States.Department
of Agriculture in Washington. An interesting fact in this connection is that the~e never
,"vouldhave been any occasion for a jubliee
this' year but for a certain Presbyterian missionary, now gone to his reward, who labored
and preached in far-off Brazil. The object
of the rejOIcing, the guest of honor so to
speak, is not a person but a tree-an old,
badly muti'lated but vigorous orange tree
which began life 50 years ago.
Well lRay the Department of Agriculture
folk be proud of that tree, and well may people take off their hats to it, as did a wealthy
Californian not long age (saying that we
owed millions to it), for it is one of the parents of California's Washington Navel
orange trees, propagated and kept alive by
the ski'll and patience of Department of Agriculture experts.
Probably that Presbyterian minister, Rev.
}<'. I. C. Schneider, occasionally preached
from the text, "By their fruits ye sha11know
them," but it may never have occurred to
him that an incident in his own life served
as the finest possible illustration of the moral
truths he was 'emphasizing. His unselfish act
in sending to America young Naval orange
trees in this country, fore fruit, literally as
well as figuratively, so abundant that hill
"'--~ftft~L¥eJw~AA..fa.t.lW;p.Il.dJ~'-.Jc~i.rcrc!ilile
of his
personal influence: It was in 1870 that Mr.
Schneider sent a consignment of twelve little
Navel orange t~es from Brazil to the Department of Agriculture at the request' of the
late William Saunders, then and for many
years theerafter the Government horticulturist. From these trees were budded or grafter other trees, two of which were sent to California in 1873, while the third is the honored
tree in the greenhouse at Washington.
These trees are rightly regarded as the
patrarchs of the who'le Washington Navel
orange industry on the Pacific Coast, since
from the two which are in Riverside, Calif.,
1Tnd the one in the National Capitol great
numbers of buds have been taken for the
propagation of trees now thriving in. the
west.
A careful study made by the Bureau' of
Plant Industry, United States Department of
Agriculture, in 1907 showed that the Navel
orange crop in California had a net value
of $12,500,000. In 1917 three-fourths of the
bearing trees in California were reported to
be of the Washington Navel variety, yielding
more than 13,000,000boxes of merchantable
fruit.
Sometime before his death which occured
about four years ago, Mr. Schneider was
privilieged to learn of the results which half
a century of orange growing had brought.
On one occasion he took pride in te'lling an
associate, Rev. W. A..Waddell, that he, Mr.
Schneider, was the one who had secured and
packed the trees sent to Washington in i87D.
Mr. Wad del, having been to the Pacific
Coast and having seen with his own eyes the
extent of orange growing there, took the
trouble to itnerview others regarding the in-

troduction of the Navel orange tree. The
shipment of twelve young trees referred to
above was the second attempt on the part
of Mr. Scrneider to get Navel orange trees
to Washington. In the previous year he had
dispatched a consignment of young trees, but
they were improperly packed and therefore
arrived dry and useless.
Several old friends of 1\11'. Schneider were
interview by Mr. Waddell in Bahia, Brazil,
to see if any account of this early shipment
could be obtained. One of these, '\ hose mother had been a servant in the Schneider
household, stated that whi'le she was a girl
living with her mother in the Schneider
home, Mr. Schneider took the family for a
picnic to a large farm in the suburbs of
Bahia. There they spent the day, and before
they returned to the town that evening the
owner of the farm brought in a number of
Navel orange trees and also a few of the
lima Doce, or sweet lim~, which he packed
in boxes and sent to 1\11'. Schneider's house
in the city. At the latter place, after long
discussion of the best method of packing,
.they were placed in a wooden crate, according to this witness, and dispatched to the
United St.ates. It was this shipment which
was so poorly' packed as to prove valueless.
But l\Ir. Schneider continued his unselfish interest in this project and, as indicated above,
in the fol'Jowing year, 1870, he gladly sent
another consignment, prepared carefully according to instructions furnished by the Department of Agriculture. These instructions
"Wtl'fen8uuwliJf'Mffi'{p~t.h.e.J:rp.es.-arriYe<i
in good condition and so the Washington Navel orange was introduced into the United
·
f 1\1' .
St at es- V OICe0
ISSIons.
WINCHESTER,

KY.

DcaI' Editor Please allow space in your
paper to report the series of meetings that
we conducting at ·Winchester. The meeting
came to a close the 18th, after two weeks
firing against Satan and his host. The meeting resulted in great good for the church
spiritually and financially and especially in
kinging together the membership. This
church has been without a pastor for some
time and a good man could do a great work.
There were three added to the churcli by
uaptism and one by restoration. We ordained
a minister who recently come to us from the
Baptist church and also three deacons, the
second Lord's day in April, and raised over
$1000.00 from all sources. The church was
edified in general. 'Ye had a large attendance
during the meeting and on Sunday night they
were unable to seat them. \Ve stopped with
our good brother, Mance, t}lC elder of the
church. We left l\Ionday with a pleasant remembrance of the good members of Broadway Christian church.
F. T. FLOYD.
HOPKINSVILLE,

KY.

Dear Editor of the Plea: I want to inform
you of the death of one of our faithful and
oldest members, Brother Henry l\IcCallan;
who departed this life. April 25th, 1920.
Indeed we will miss him, his seat was never
vacant, his mind was never changed, he was

always willing to earnestly contend for the
faith. He was alway:s willing to do with all
his might whatsoever his hand found to do.
vVemourn to give him up, but we submit
ourselves URto him that created us, saying
"Thy will be done, 0, God." It's our loss,
but heaven's gain.
From a sister in Christ,
l\IRS. ALLA FOSTER
THE

KEy'OF THE STOREHOUSE

(Mal. 3 :10)
(By Annie Johnson Flint)
Hear ye the voice of the prophet
Speaking Jehovah's word.
"Bring all the tithes to the storehouse,
And prove me herewith," saith the. Lord;
"I will open the windows of heaven
And pour out a blessing so free
There shall not be room to receive it.
Prove me now," said Jehovah, "and see."
Bring all the tithes; have ye done it Y
Ye who have grudeged Him a dole,
Ye who are mourning your weakness,
ailing your leanness of soul;
Ye who are praying for power,
Pleading His infinite store,
Ye with the key in your pocket
That opens the lock of the door.

'V

"Bring all the tithes to the storehouse;"
Give-He hdth given to you.
'Tis of His own ye return Him
When ye have brought Him His due;
--IJe,,'ho' hatll sIaCxe<:l1nJt'lll~hV1Jig;-Though all His gifts are forgot;
Still-no good thing He withholdeth;
,
Still-He upbraideth you not.
Oh, the riches of God in Christ Jesus!
,The infinite treasure of grace,
The power He longs to be giving,
The joy that would hasten apace,
The peace and the faith and the wisdom,
The light in the darkness that waits;
Oh, bring ye the tithes to the storehouse,
For this is the key to the gates.
Clifton Spring, . Y.
.
WORKING WITH THE CHURCHES
Easter Sunday found us this time with the
Indianola church. Cold weather together
with Easter programs at the various churches
of the city, caused our congregation to be
smaller than usual. Yet a great service was
ours, both day and night. Received one from
the l\Iethodist church during the night servIce.
With the Mound Bayou church Tuesday
night, April 6th. This was our official visit
as District Evangelist, getting things in
shape for District meeting which convenes
at l\Iound Bayou, Friday before the third
Sunday in May. All who attend this meeting
will be gladly received by the Mound Bayou
Christians. Let us have a large delegation
and good reports from the churches and mission sisters of the district. Let no church
or person fail us at this time. Wil'l you, dear
Christians, play your part Y God is depending on us, will we disappoint Him Y
L. C. Williams, secertary and J. M. Baker,

THE GOSPEL PLEA
District Supt. were with us at McKinney's
chapel, second Sunday of April,. Both gave
helpful talks to the Bible school, and Bro.
Barker preached a timely sermon at the
morning service. Sister H. H. Hampton, the
key woman of the district had planned to
be with us but her train did not make con·
nections, thus causing her to fail
Our spring revival of ten days duration
began at Clarksdale, Wednesday night,
April 7th, and closed Sunday night, April
18th. The writer did the preaching.
On Sunday, at the close of the revival, we
could hardly seat the people who came to
hear the Word of Eternal Life. Every body
who knows me knows I am true to the Book.
I don't bend the truth to men, but I strive
with all my God given powers to bend men
to the Scriptures, that the Word of God is
our only guide from earth to heaven, and if
the Word does not save us we are lost. Am I
right? I know I am right.
As a result of preaching simp'le gospel
truth, eight souls were added to the Clarksdale church. Seven by statement and one
from the Sanctified church.
Mrs. P. R. McCarty, 1\1rs.~Iattie Christmas,
Bro. Wilbert, 1\1rs.Lula 1\1cCarty of 1\1ound
Bayou were with us at the close of· our revival. Sister P. R. McCarty, after making us
a wise, commonsense talk on "Business in
Christianity," made us a pledge of $100.00
OJ?- our church building. God bless the woman.
Sisters Lula )IcCarty and Christmas also
made helpful talks and pledged themselves
to help. Come again.
Yours for the cause of Christ,
B. C. CALVERT.
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church in the town. I first found Sister
Evans, where I spent quite a pleasant -time
While we were talking I heard singing just
across the way in the Christian church. I
S. O. I. NOTES
asked if they were going through their Bible
school exercises. She told. me they were.
There
was nothing else for me to do but to
Pres. Lehman preached the baccalaureata
go
over
and meet some more of the Disciples.
sermon at Jarvis on Sunday, May 2.
Among
the
faithful ones there I found Bro.
Lulu Williams and John 1\1artin delivered
Jackson and wife and little girl, Sister \Valktalks at the Sunday morning service.
The literary societies ended their work for er and hcr four children and Sister Albert
the year Saturday, closing with a special pro- Shepherd. We all were glad to meet each
gram in honor of the seniors and taking the other. They insisted on my instructing the
Bible class which I did with the help from
form of a reunion ten years hence.
This is the week of the final examinations. our divine Instructor. All seemed much benThe class record of quite a number of the efited. I had them to see that Christ wanted·
students was good enough to exempt them women to make a solid front in the battle of
saving souls for Him just as Deborah did for
from these.
Barak
in redeeming Israel. I hope the Lord
The graduation exercises on Thursday of
will
strengthen
our arms to do more and
next week will occupy the entire day, the
better
service
for
Him.
clas.'lbeing the largest in the history of the
On
the
fourth
Sunday,
Bro. Hampton, Mr.
school. The Eighth grade promotion exerJ.
L.
Williams,
Master
Edgar
Hampton, Eld.
cises will be given 'Vednesday afternoon.
J.
A.
Keys,
their
pastor,
and
I
went down to
The many friends of Miss Adaline E. Hunt
witness
a
baptism
of
five
but
after we had
v,'ill be interested to know that after four
reached
Brother
and
Sister
Shepherds'
we
weeks spent in the hospital she is now at the
learned
that
some
of
the
candidates
were
home of her parents where she is slow'ly, but
sick, thus hindering the baptism. After we
surely we trust; regaining strength.
had been served to one of the swellest dinners I ever saw in the home of Bro. and SisA BARGAIN LmRARY
ter Shepherd we retired to the church, deThe following books will be sent you from votional services being led by Bro. S. R.
headquarters for $2.50. They are in paper Hampton and preaching by Bro. J. A. Keys.
binding but the cheap prices puts them with- In his usual interesting and enthusiastic way
in reach of many societies. Send if you want he discussed the evidences of the resurrection. Our hearts burned while he sopke the
them.
words..Just after church services were closLife of Helen E. Moses.
. ed, we went into our missionary service. I
The White Queen of Okoyong (Africa).
succeedc<Pin organizing a W. 1\1. S. with
The Soul of the Soldier.
-------Siitf.r. s.b~f\fA '\is n; •.'l6JHMt. fijp,j@CL w,uJJ'it'J:
-~.a •.q.llffi¥J 7'as secretary and Sister Jackson as treasurer.
Thirty Years with the )Iexicans.
'Ve ask the Lord to crown our efforts with
The Trail to the Hearts of :lIIen (China)
abundant success. Let us ask that every minThe Push of Labor (Study Book)
ister, delegate and local member that expects
The Life of Jacob Kenoly (Africa).
The ones with scenes in Africa, India and to attend the coming Mound Bayou District
China will be especially enjoyed by the convention leave self at home and let God
use them wholly and unreserveq.ly for his
young people.
own purpose. If we do this I am sure success
GREENWOOD, MISS.
will be ours.
I woud feel indebted to myself if I didn't
Dear Reader: We come again to let you mention the pleasant meeting of our dear
hear from us at this place, The struggle is Prof. and Mrs. Lehman on the 23rd inst.
hard but we haven't given up.
while they were here attending the InterWe are still working hard to raise funds church Movement meeting. Many years had
to build our church. We took the opportun- passed since we had seen each other but their
ity to raise something on Easter for this pur- presence seemed as dear as in the days of
pose. Our sum was nine dollars and a few yore.
cents. On the second Sunday in 1\1aywe mean
Yours for the cause,
to pun off one of our biggest rallies, hoping
MRS. H. II. HAMPTON.
to raise no less than one hundred dollars.
Our church, with Bro. J. A. Keys as pasDR. SHEJ;.TON HOME
tor, is doing very good work but we need the
earnest prayers and help from those who
A cablegram from Shanghai, China, anhave the work at heart.
nounces the welcome news that our beloved
I meant to have visited 1\1cKinneyChapel Dr. A. L. Sheldon, who was in jeopardy of
Christian Church on the second Sunday in his life for the Master's sake at the hands of
this month, to be with the sisters and also the Tibetan brigands, for some considerable
to help make out our program for the Mound time, following his capture by them early III
Bayou District Convention but when we January of this year, has sailed for the home
rel;lchedl\Iorehead, our train, that would have land, and should have arrived at his port,
carried us to Sunflower City, had gone over Vancourver, B. C., April 26. His safe return
one half hour, thus you see we missed con- to America is the occasion of much rejoicing
nection. However, I spent a pleasant day in and thanksgiving on the part of many, many
Morehead. I was busy finding some the Dis- thousands of his brethren and, in fact, of the
ciples that were connected with the Christian entire religious world.
Ye lay this cast-off hull of mine away,
Pray.not for me, for, after long despair,
The quiet of the grave will be a p,rayer. Etc.

j

PAUL DUNBAR HAD A BRAVE HEART
His writings give sufficient evidence of
this fact. But that a heart so full of love, passion and tenderness could yet be governed by
P. mind so co':dly philosophical, is indeed
strange. He looked death calmly in the face
as the foilowing lines shoy:
,'A Death Song."
Lay me down beneaf de willers in de grass,
"Thah de branch '11go a-singin' as it pass,
An' w'en I's a-layin' low,
J kin hyeah it as it go
Singin', "Sleep, my honey, tek yo' res' at
las,. "
Lay me nigh to whah hit meks a 'little pool,
An' de watah stan's so quiet lak an' cool,
Whah re little birds in spring,
Ust to come an' drink an' sing,
An de chillen waded on dey way to school.
Let me settle wJen my shouldars draps dey
load
Nigh enongh to hyeah de noises in de road;
Fu' I t'ink de las' long res'
Gwine to soothe my sperrit bes'
Ef I's layin' 'mong de t'ings I's al'lus
knowed.
"When All Is Done."
When all is done, and my last word is said,
And ye who loved me murmur, 'he is dead,"
Let one weep, for fear that I should know
And sorrow too that ye should sorry so.
When all is done and in the oozing clay,

'!"L
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Issued every Saturday from the Press of the
Southern Christian Institute
Published for the cause of primitive
Christianity, and in the general interests of
the Negro race. Entered as second-crass
matter at the Postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
Subscription price, per year, $1.00
• Advertising rates made known on application.
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Address all communications to the Gospel
Plea, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss.
At the beginning of each month we will
put a subscription blank in the paper wh~re
the subscription is due. We kindly ask that
you get a money order for $1.00 and send it
to us. Where it is possible get a neighbor or
two to subscribe also and thus extend the
power of the Plea for good. The postoffice
department requires us to drop those who are
much past due. We do not want to dr()p any
one and urge all to keep up.
PERSONALS
Thitry-two were added to the Columbia
l\Iission church in the Every-One-Win-One
campaign.
Rev. C. H. Dil:lkersonis in a bii meeting
'~uith.JluLQatit.
j2hurch, l'iashville, Te~
'rhey have six additions to date.
Prof. G. W. Carver head of the Experiment
Station at Tuskegee closes a personal letter
by saying, ' ,Your articles in the Gospel Plea
entitled' A Survey' are always gems of
thought and wisdom. I wish they could be
in book form."
RELIGIOUS PAPERS DEVOTE
SPAOE TO INTERCHUCH

MUCH

Sevetal Editions Issued Dealing Almost Exclusively with ·Great Cooperative
Movement.
Sevcral of the nation's leading religious
publications have dcvoted special editions
entirely to the campaign of the Interchurch
World l\Iovement, while about fifty such
magazines are printing specia,l Interchurch
cover page designs this month.
Since the World Survey Conference at Atlantic City in January these magazines have
been devoting rapidly increasing numbers of
pages to the progress of the movement, until
now it is one of their chief topics of news and
eaitorial comment.
The following month the Missionary Review of the World devoted {ts whole issue
to the Interchurch Movement. A series of articles by members of the Interchurch staff
began with one written by E. Earl Taylor,
• general secretary, on "The Need for Missionary Cooperation." Articles followed by John
R. Mott, Tyler Dennett, Ralph E. Diffendor-

fer, Fred P. Haggard; W. S. Athearn, W. E.
Doughty, David l\'[cConaughty, J. Lovell
l\Iurray, EVse l\IcCormick, A. E. Cory and
l\Irs. E. C. Cronk.
An Interchurch cover design was printed
by the Southern Churchman of Baltimore, a
Protestant Episcopal organ, in its issue of
:March20, and the following week its leading
editorial was a plea for the Protestant Episcopal Church to get behind the Interchurch
Movement.
Although it is not called an Interchurch
number, the April issue of World Call gives
much of its space to the Interchurch l\lovement. Photographs and maps illustrating the
Interchurch Survey are printed. There is an
explanation of the budget of the Disciples of
Christ in the Interchurch l\Iovemcnt, followed by questions and answers, and an article
en "The Woman Missionary of Yesterday
and of Today."
Christian Education for June will be a
special number, entitled "Relation of Christian Education to the Interchurch World
l\Iovement." It is largely an explanation of
the aims alid progress of the educational survey.
Among the other religious publications
that have printed special Interchurch numbers are the Federal Council Bulletin, Christian Herald and Christian Work.-Interchurh Bulletin.
AN IMPORTANT QUESTION
Roaring Springs, Ky., April 20
Dear Readers of the Gospel Plea:
You remember nearly two months ago, I
published a very interesting question, which
to my surprise no one-has lanswered~--Now the question is very interesting with
me, because it is one that is discussed by both
white and colored. It is a universal question.
I am honest concerning the matter. I dont
exactly understand, and I thought some of
you could enlighten me on it, as you may
understand better than I.
The question is: Is it right for one to take
the emblem alone, if no one is at the church
or if no one comes? Or does Matt. 18 :20have
anything to do with taking the Lord's Supper? In my original question, I stated the
circumstances of the question, together with
my opinion; and I don't deem it necessary
to state them again.
I have heard both white and colored argue
that Matt. 18:20 has something to do with
communing. But I assume l\Iatt. 18th chapter is a chapter on forgiveness and not on
communing.
So I want some of you brethren to please
answer me. I don't think it's an unfair ques·
tion, nor do I think it is one out of the or·
dinary, as it is a question discussed by both
white and colored.
'Your brother in Christ,
PETER DAWSON
In answer to our brother we would say
that generally speaking communion is for
more than one person, but certainly there
could be no harm in one person taking it
with his Lord alone. But we urge our brother
not to give much time to the discussion of
such questions but much to the consideration

of the great missionary problems now eon·
fronting us.
J. B. LEHMAN, Editor.
A NEW EPOCH IN RACE RELATIONS
Gevernor of Georgia and lYIa.yorof Atlanta.
to Address Nationa.l Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.
Thc National Association for the Advancement 9f Colored People today announced
that its eleventh annual conference would
be held in Atlanta, Georgia, from May.30 to
June 2, and that Hugh M. Dorsey, Governor
of Georgia, and James L. Key, Mayor of
Atlanta, would speak at the meetings. Governor Edwin P. Morrow of Kentucky has also
been invited to address the conference.
This is the first time that the National
Association for the Advancement of. Colored
People has held its comerehce in the South,
according to the announcement at the headquarters, 70 Fifth Avenue, Atlanta having
been selected, it was stated, upon invitation
extended by Governt>r Dorsey, Mayor Key,
the Atlanta Chamber of Commerce and the
Atlanta churches.
"It is hoped," the statement continues,
"that this conference may contribute to more
cordial cooperation between white and colored people in aU that makes for a better
America, to a better understanding among'
white people of the aspirations of Negro citizens and to clearing the way for elimination
of the causes of race friction.
The fact that the Governor of Georgia and
l\1ayor of Atlanta have signified their willingness to take part in the conference is a
good omen for increasing cooperation hetween white ~e;-allifcolore~i.ll
so..•.
l-v.•
in-g---race problems."-Voice of Missions.
A REMARKABLE ADDRESS BY A CWNESE WOMAN
(l\Iade by Miss Chu at the Washington, D. C.
Conference).
One of the most unfortunate words that
was added to my English vocabulary was the
word" denomination. " When I was in China
I did not know what denomination meant at
all. I prized the name Inter-Church because
church to me stood for the house of God
where the life of Jesus Christ was told, the
principals of God were taught, and from
which the source of moral strength sprang.
Church denominations are not only a puzzle to me but they are a puzzle to many Chinese students, whether Christians or nonChristians. Up to now and having given full
credit to Luther, Colvin and Wesley or who
ever the founders of the denominations may
"e, I still can not see the use of having different church denominations.
Forgive my frankness, but I'm sure you
want me to say what I think. But I believe
in the absolute necessity of a united Church
of God.
The thing that induced me to accept the
invitation to come to you without hesitation
was the combination of the light, sound and
meaning of the word Interchu!ch. I said to
myself now I have the chance to present this
problem. After the Des Moines Student Volunteer convention one of the non·Chris·
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ON MAN IN CHINA TODAY
tian Chinese students was greatly mov- God which her sons and daughters can have
a
common
worship
and
individal
consecraed. This student though not a Christian by
Here is the story written by one of our
tion, and from which undaunted strength
name believed in prayer, read the Bible, and
mission workers in China: "This morning I
'and prayer can be drawn.
finds therein inspiration and help, with all
China's great need is for both men and saw a man-not a horse-fall between the
her earnestness, she still feels she is an outwomen leaders' and teachers who are well shafts. He was a 'rickshaw man. I was on my
sider without being publicly recognized as a
equipped with physical energy, and spiritual way to catch a train and could not stop for
member of the church. But she does not care
the act of mercy that my whole being cried
power, the power of God.
to join the Episcopalian or the Methodist, or
Big brother, Sam, your little China is grate- out U> give. Two hundred miles away' there
the Baptist church. What she wants to join
ful to you for your past sacrifice, but she still 'was to be a committee meeting and I had to
is the united church of God, based upon the
needs your physical, moral and religious be there. What difference did it make, anyprinciples and teachings of Jesus Christ, not
way 1 It was just a 'rickshaw coolie. He is
guidance.
-'
of any religious sect. Since there is not such
Have patience, brother, your little sister only onc of thirty thousand in Shanghai
a church, the question is would you forced
China will work hard, and before long you alone, not to count those of every other city
her to join the Episcopalians or the l\1ethod~
will find that your brotherly worries and ef- of size in the country. They run about 'scantist or the Baptist or whatever the denominaforts guiding your little sister have not been ily clad shod in straw sandals which are
tion might be 1 I shall appreciate an answer
spent in vain.-:Missionary Review of the doubtful insurance against stumping their
from you either in person or through writing,
numb toes on the frozen ground these cold
World.
and I will surely convey your message to my
mornings. Bent double, shivering with cold,
friell.ds.
they go pulling 'rickshaws through the
PROGRAM OUTLINES FOR MISSIONARY
I am sent here particularly to tell you of
streets of this windy port city, fighting, crap-'
SOCIETIES
the real need of China. Why has China apping, suffering for the privilege of pulling
pealed to America 1 There must be some reasome of their fellow men, who in God's sight
July, 1920---June, 1921.
sons to justify China's call for help. There
are no better than they, but who have copGeneral Themes.
are two alternatives, either China is so aged
pers-the drity, grimy disks which we who
July-December-The New Emphasis:
that she has the right to claim:the attentions
January-June-The Bible and the Nations. can ride handle with our finger tips and proof the younger generation, or China is so
tect our children from for fear of germs, but
The New Emphaisis
young she must have the guidance and help
July-On the Woman's Missionary Society "Vliichto these human beasts of burden mean
of her older brother.
rice and tea and life itself. Yes, they p~tch
August-On Trained Leadership
According to human law , the weak , old
headlong, or sing, between the shafts with a
September-On the use of Money.
grandfather has to be taken care of by the
groan that ends it all for them, and nobody
October-On Spiritual Power.
sons, while the little sister must be guided
cares. It is always "only another coolie."
November-On Knowing the World.
by her elder brother. China can be regarded
He
is better off. He is out of the struggle
December-0n the necessity of a Savior.I
as either old or young, but we prefer to think
now.
What of his family 1 Horrors! Has he
The Bible
of her as the young China for the young
a
family
1 Yes a wife and a child, or if he is
January-In
India.
China suggests a new republic.
well
in
his
thirties or forties-, or even his
February-In China.
Republic means a democracy, and democfifties.
We
see
them with gray hair. His famMarch-In Africa
racy means individual thinking, and individily,
whether
bride,
mother with child, or
April-In Latin America
ual parti~ipation means growth and progress.
mother
with
several
children, is in dire cirMay-In Tibet
Another point must be made clear about
cumstances,
or
he
would
not have chosen this
June-In Japan.
bi~..ther
S.am and little nine year China._
"t'il!~~~-illlunirlT~'g
l'iociaL.~re~raen t ~. "!iLi!.uelllI'nmrvery'-Kr.ri\'ny
-cO'uWhen a big brother helps his little sister at
ladder.
His
average
life
is
four
or
five
years.
sented to prepare the Bible studies for the
her school studies it does not mean that the programs, and these should be assigned for He works for fifty cents a day, sometimes
little sister does not have to work hard her- careful study long enough before the meet- sixty, rarely seventy-five. F'ifty cents per
self. She has got to work hard or else the ings for helpful preparation.
day means seven dollars gold per month. This
guidance and help of the big brother would
There will be a special article in World is a family man's war chest against H. C. L.
be of no avail. Here are some of the needs Call for each month's topic, and two special a spector more grim and imminent in the
of our little sister, China:
leaflets will be furnished as helps for each East than in the West. This is just one phasePolitically, she 'needs more time for selfof it. All over China this fight for life is on.
program.
adjustment without the interference of forThere
are poverty-driven coolies of many
The progrl:lm booklet and leaflets will be
eign oppression.
classes.
It could be so different. This is partly
ready about May 20th. All orders received
Economically she still needs to have ade- before that time will be filed immediately the reason for it: Unsurpassed natural requate loans for opening up her resources, for upon the receipt of the matrial from the sources-undeveloped. Marvelous, unbelievextending her railroads, and for increasing
able wealth-unevenly distributed. Unlimitprinters.
her industries.
ed agricultural possibilities-merget transSocially, she needs to throwaway her inportation. Extremes of poverty, superstition,
KNOXVILLE, TENN.
jurious superstitious belief, her har~ful cusDear Editor: Will you kindly print the disease and suffering-lack of science pity
toms such as the subordination of women, the following in the Gospel"Plea:
and beyond these lack of Christian love.
compulsory marriage system. She needs to be
The meeting which is being held at Payne Great spiritual democracy-groping, unguidpurged from the habit of using intoxicants Street church is indeed a revival. Elder Bob· ed. Indusrial slavery-ninety-three per cent
.such as o.pium, ciagarettes and alcoholic ert Lauderback of Roanoke, Va., is conduct- illiteracy. Remedy-Christ's program of redrinks, whether native or foreign products. ing the fteeting.
form.-The Christian Worker.
Physically she needs to have an organized
Bro. Neal McKinney, Bro. Watkins and
SONG
nation-wide health movement to attend to Brother Joiner Chandler are the financial
public sanitation, to preach personal hygiene. committee. And it is due to their efficient What· trees were in Gethsemane,
. \Vhat flowers were there to scent,
She needs more ·doctors, surgeons, nurses, management that the expenses of the church
.When
Christ for you and Christ for me,
hospitals and clines of all kinds. She needs are so well provided for. No collections at
Into His garden went 1
free gymnasiums, parks, play-grounds for the the services have been taken up to this date.
recreation of both adults and children.
We have had nineteen added to the church. The fragrant cedar tree was there,
The lily pale and slim;
Mentally,
. . . she needs more schools, colleges, Great interest is manifested throughout the
They saw His grief, they heard His prayer,
ulllversltles, laboratoTies, museums Ibotan- city.
nical gardens, geological parks, good picture
EiLD. GEORGE HOAGLAND, Pastor And wept their dews for Him.
shows, good dramas, new music.
And that is why the cedars green
Morally, she needs to be rid of the corrupt
Setting aside a portion of your income is
And why the lilies white
officials, the habits of lazyness, indifference merely the acknowledgment that you have Do whisper of the Master's love, .
and irresponsibility.
.
been listening to the Master.-Christian
In gardens, late at night.
Religiously, she needs the united church of Her8.ld.
-Charles G. Blander.
.
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Lesson IX
May 30, 1920 dertaking it was that Jonathan was attempt- him. This shows the difficult nature of the
task that they were attempting and the danJONATHAN AND HIS ARMOR-BEARER
ing.
gers that were connected with it. And. they
Lesson: I Sam, 14:1-46.
Verse 6. In'this brave venture Jonathan
fell before Jonathan and his a.rmor-bea.rer
Text for special Study: I Sam. 14 :1-13.
was going contrary to military regulations,
slew them after him. The victory was won
Golden Text: josh. 1 :6.
but we must still admire him for his great·
through courage and faith in God.
.
108- B C
courage and especially for his unwavering
;)..
TIme:
Short Talk on the Lesson
confidence in the power of God. In calling
Place: Gibeah.
p hI'1'Istmes
.
uncircumcised, he was using a
This lesson introduces us to Saul's son, a
Comments on the Lesson
tcrm that indicated that the Philistines were man far noblier than his father, just what
Saul made a very splendid start as king outcasts from God. To strengthen and en- Jonathan would do as king we do not know
of Israel. During the first year of his reign, courage his armor-bearer, Jonathan told him but as prince he seems to be without an
the Ammonites, a war-like and wandering that there was no restraint with Jehovah to equal. We must admire him for his courage,
tribe desc nded from Lot under the leader- save by many or by few. With such an exalt- to him the seeming;y impossible was made
ship of Nahash, came to fight against the ed opinion of God, it was certain that their possible. Courage is an important factor in
people of Jabesh-Gilead. As soon as the news efforts would be crowned with success, they S1lccessregardless of what may be the nature
reached Saul, he collected a large army, went were willing to surrender themse'lves to God of the undertaking in which we are engaged
out against the Ammonites and completely as the instrument to be used by Him for the We should never admit that a thing can not
defeated them. When he was first anointed as salvation of the people. They did not fear the be done until we have first given it a fair
king a portion of the people would·not sub- dangers of going single handed since they trial. ,Ve must also notice that Jonathan's
mit to him but now all opposition was remov- Lelieved that God was able to protect.
courage was founded on and strengthened oy
ed and he was the recognized king of the
Verse 7. The answer of the armor-bearer his faith in God. He was "'orking with God
whole people. In the second year of his reign, shows that a very friendly relationship ex- as his help and director. Like Gideon he
he made a great mistake. lIe was anointed as isted between the two, Jonathan treated hls learned the great lesson that God could save
king, but he also tried to do the duties of armor-bearer as a friend and companion and by the few just as easily as by the many.
Priest. Large numbers of the Philistines were not as a servant. There was perfect agreegathered together against him and in the ab- ment between them and because they were
~ence of Samuel, in moments of great anx- thus united God could better us them for the
A common phrase of the day is all Ameriiety, he offered a burnt-offering, a religious accomplishment of his purpose.
can. But if this is good, all-Christian is betduty that should only be performed by the
Verses 8, 9 and 10. Now that they were tel'. :Many nominai Christians who are true
Priest. Because of this act he was rejected ready to start out, there must be some defi- to their duties as citiens are untrue to their
of God. It was during this uprising of th<l nite plan by which their actions would be
Philistines that the events of our present les- guided and Jonathan as a real leader was not Stewardship. The amount of money paid by
son occured.
slow in producing these. We will disclose our- Christians to the church or to missions is a
Verse 1. Jonathan was a young man when selves to them. They were not going to hide pitiful and beggarly sum by the side of the
his father became king .and was noted for his around like co~ards and take advantage of amount those same "part" Christian spend
courage. He was in command of a large num- any opportunity that presented itself, but for tobacco, automobiles or the theatre. If
bel' of men but on this special occasion he they were going to face their enemies like the church had today' the tenth part of the
fleemedto have b~en walking out accompani- men regardless of the results. After disclos- money that nominal Christianity spends for
ed only by his armor bearer. Come and let' ing themselves, their actions then were largo amusements, unnecessary food, tobacco, and
--1nl~[J'1m!ll'iwtlIin~m:tiI~.,~iris·
6Ii-tliliTIisr-jl1'y.,ttl:ornbeeridrnetite~r"l'mrriiI·li~emdrllrjynttrlr"e'e.,w~omrdsttmna[jni'iidnali!cttrm·omnt'!l§_.lDJJe:.fe:1ldlJ.i)e~sll:ls
•• lllJ]UXlJJ]llr~y~).Jit.It....:WkiJlQJll1~ld1.Jpu:r:OQJ:1haa.t\l\IJay"..h-lUQIJY~eWlQnllwas a very daring thought that entered the of the Philistines. They were prepared to ac- hand in the bank as a cash deposit the enmind of Jonathan, going single handed into cept whatever offer of battle the Philistines tire
$1,320,000 that
the
Interchurch
the midst of his enemies, ordinarily it would wanted to give. They were going to fight
:Jlovement is going to raise to help evangemean certain death but Jonathan believed and win on the Philistines own ground. Both lize the world.. Before anyone criticizes
that God was able to deliver him from the the manliness and the wisdom of their plan the Interchurch :\Iovement for extravagance
•.Philistines. It is highly possible that his fa- is to be admired.
in trying to have such a financial budget, let
ther would not have consented to his going.
Verse 11. The men of the strongly forti- every Christian ask whether since he became
and so this matter was kept secret from him. fied garriso would scarcely believe that
a Christian and joined the church he has paid
Verse 2. Gibeah is a word denoting a ~il- these two men coming alone had any inten- his just dues to the Lord or whether he has
ly place and there were many places in Pa1- tion of fighting. They see:r;nedto have been robbed God in order to gratify his own selfestine bearing this name, the one mentioned somewhat surprised when they saw Jonathan
ish desires. The number of Christians who are
in this verse was very likely that known as and his armor-bearer-Behold, the Hebrews not all Christian when it comes to a Christian
Saul's home after his anointing and was sit- come fort}1out of the holes where they have use of God's money, is very large. It is easy
uated about four miles north of Jerusalem. hidden themselves. The Philistines were to be a "part" Christian, even a l\IohammeSaul remained here while J ohnathan was rather boastful and thought the Israelites dan or a Hindu, can obey some of Jesus'
gone over to the camp of the Philistines-and
were hiding from them.
teaching and still be a Mohammedan or a
the people that were with hUn were a.bout
Verse 12. Feeling confident that they Hindu, but to love the Lord with all the soul,
six hundred men-this was not the army but were masters of the situation, they scornfully mind, heart and strength and one's neighbor
the special body guard that remained with invited Jonathan and his armor-bearer up to as one's self is another thing. Nominal ChrisSaul.
them-Come up to us, and we will show you tianity is not many degrees removed from
Verse 3. The names of a number of per- a thing. This expression was used in con. paganism. It is the cleansing of the outside
sons are mentioned in this verse but the iden- tempt of the two men who were standing be- of the cup and platter. What the world needs
tity of all of them with the only exception of '10\\-. The Philistines very likely expected then right now is All-Christian standards. Half
Eli seems to be uncertain. From the verse to see them running awaJ\ but instead they an American will not satisfy this government.
we may learn, however, that there was a began climbing up to meet them, Jonathan
Half a Christian will not satisfy God.-ChrisPriest among the men who were with Saul' and his armor bearer knew that God was tian Herald.
since the Ephod was worn only by the priest. all powerful and that they were trusting to
It was the shoulder dress oNhe High Preist. him for the victory while they were working
Dr. I.G" CALLENDER
Jonathan's departure was as much a secret under his direction.
DENTIST
to these people as it was to his father, Saul.
Verse 13. The courage of these two HeVerse 4 and 5. The camp of Israel was brews seemed to have frightened the men of
Office Up Stairs Over
separted from that of the Philistines by a the garrison, they had never seen the like
BANK OF EDWARDS
great chasm. These verses give a description before. And Johnathan climbed up on his
Edwards, Mi•••
of the scene and shows how hazardous an un- hands and feet and his a.nnor-bea.rer alter
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The wonderufl opportunities which present effort, and the personality of the officers of treasure by putting the results of your labor
themselves now to members of the Negro the National Negro Business League is no in safe sound government securities.
race were splendidly outlined by :Mrs.G. II. mean asset.
GETTING READY
:Mathis of Gadsden, Ala., before the 29th anA special sermon is being suggested for the
nula Tusliegee Conference recently. "No
first day of the campaign which falls on Sun"I hope your master has gone to Heaven, "
other race ever had such opportunities thrust
day. Ministers all over the country are going
said
some one to a Southern slave in the oldupon them before," said ~Irs. Mathis, "and
to respond to the call of the Leagu.esand ara
time
days of slavery. "I'se afraid he's not
none ever rose with less real hardships. These asked to preach from the text" Seest thou a
gtme
dar,"
replied Ben, "for I nebbel' heard
are the facts of history and should comfort man diligent in his business? he shall stand
him
speak
of
dat place. When he go to ae
the restless spirit of some and cause deep before kings." Proverbs 22-29.
North
or
to
de
seashore or de springs, he
gratitude to God for His mercy and love."
Every forward-looking man and woman in
allus
be
gettin'
ready for weeks ahead ob
"His chosen people served 430 years -in the country will be willing to lend a hand in
time,
but
I
nebbel'
see him gettin ' ready for
Egypt to be taught the wisdom and skill of this effort to put over this movement for
goin' to heaben." The old negro's words have
the Egyptians. The Negroes have surpassed
business organiation among Negro people.
the chosen peopel a thousand fold. The best
The National Negro Business League has a great weight of wisdom and solemn warnuse of opportunity is to acquire indepen- established headquarters at Washington, D. ing for us. Heaven is a prepared place for
dence. OWN SOl\IETIDNG. Then people will C., 1816 12st., N. W., and solicits inquiries prepared people. Judging from the conversafrom those interested in carrying forward its tion of many professed followers of Christ,
take more interest IN you and less interest
one would hardly discover that there was
I~'ROl\Iyou. People who own something ex- program.
l'uch an institution as the Church of Christ
erlj,ise more self control and are more reon earth.
BURIED TREASURE
spected and better citizens in every way than
the moving careless throng.
A OONFESSION
"DO NOT WASTE YOUR MONEY. What
Buried treasure always has been a phase
the Negro does with his money will settle
to conjure with in. America, but those who
Julian, Emperor 'of Rome, a pronounced
his future status. If he throws i taway on have become rich by finding it are almost
infidel, died on the battlefield fighting Chrisfoolishness, he won't get far. If he saves and unknown. Many a farmer, whose plow point
tians. He was suddenly pierced in the side by
invests it safely he call't keep from rising. "
has turned up an old coin has dropped the
an arrow. Making a cup of his hands, he
It is not only necessary to SAVE money; handles of his plow and left his fie'lds uncaught the blood as it flowed fJ;omthe wound
~tis necessary to invest it SAFELY. Through planted while he dug unprofitable holes for
and tossing it in the air as his life was fast
government savings securities you may do buried silver. The wealth was under the
ebbing away he cried' :'0 Nazarene thou
hoth. War Savings Stamps and Treasury Sav- plough point but it was not in the form of
hast conquered."
ings Certificates are applicable to the sav- pieces of eight but lay in the cultivation of
ing and investment of any SUIll. They are soil itself.
pJ'ofitahle because they pay a regular and
The whole coast of the United States from
adequate interest and they are SAFE' because Block Island to Sabine Pas on the Gulf of
t
re backed by the total wealth of this Mexico has been du over b treas e seekers
iII1e!l!!a~n~at~l~o~n;;a~n;,ili~y~:::o?;~a~n.aPJe~v"~!iJMY':;o;trih~e~r~c;iit----":h:?u~n~t;i2n~g~T~he
buried loot of
III Kidd an
n in it. They hold your money not only IJafitte but the only discovery thoroughly auught the blood as it flowed from the wound thenticated was that made near Montauk
l' lOon than you paid for them and they
Point, Long Island, where a part of the
c available when either opportunity or mis- wealth taken by Kidd from the Quedagh
I'tlllle calls.
Merchant, a treasure ship, was found. That
money went into the treasury of the Colony'
E NATIONWIDE SPRING MEMBER- of New 'York..
SHIP OAMPAIGN OF THE NATIONAL
When you sell or trade your Liberty Bonds
NEGRO BUSINESS LEAGUE
and War Savings Stamps for get rich quick
stocks you are hunting buried treasure and
ashington, D6 C.-For three thousand
you have just about as much chance to get
hundred years Phoenicia thrived and
rich at it as those people who have dug up
ished. This is longer than any other peothe Atlantic sand dunes along the coast.
n record has ever" kept the pace." This
Around these offerings as around pirate
ercial nation "went to the wall" only
treasure, a cloak of mystery is thrown. Pieces
her business principles become lax, but
of eight have an enticing mysterious sound
thirty-six centuries she held the whipbu there is no mystery about pirate treasure.
and over the world's commerce. Her power
Pieces of eight were just plain common ordi'as derived from her commercial prowess.
nary Spanish dollars, made up of eight reales
ny nation or people that would thrive or
or bits. Like our own dollars these were comflourish, thereby establishing an economic
piled by adding one bit, or twelv )nd a half
status among the nations of the -earth, must
eents, to another to form twC' :A or a quardo so by and through the channel of trade.
ter, and adding two quarters to form four
Business is the foundation of civiliation and
bits or half dollar which placed together
fo~ th~ great Gause the National Negro Busmade pieces of e~ght. They did not become
iness League is launching one of the biggest
pirate treasure until pirates had taken it
eampaigns in the history of the race.
from those who earned and saved it by trickIn nractically every city in America durery or force.
ing the week of May 23rd an intensive memYour dollars, earned by hard labor and
bership campaign will be "hot on the trail"
sa
ved through care and self-sacrifice will be
and no man or woman who has the business
interest of the race at heart will escape the changed into pirate gold if you sell or trade
energy, "ginger" and 'pep" of the local your money or government securities for
campaigners. The entire machinery of the 'wild cat stocks. But the promotors and salesNational League is oiled up and ready to go, men who are as truly pirates as any who
expressing its unlimited power through its scuttled a ship will get the treasure not you.
local leagues. Every officer of the League is You will never get rich hunting for their
pledged to put his full personality into this hoards. You can both find and keep your
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WORLD CALL
WORLD CALL is counting on you tu help bring its subscription list to 100,000.
The new missionary magazine representing
Iigcncer, The Christian Philanthropist,
MISSIONARY

all of our church organizations.

Business in Christianity,

The Missionary Intel-

The American Home Missionary and

TIDINGS are combined to make this new magazine.

Change of address should reach WORLD CALL flffice one month in advance of the month in whieh
address is to be changed.
Address 0.1 mail concerning the magazine to WORLD CALli, 222 Downey avenne, Indianapolis Ind.
Sl.lbscription or rene~al for WORLD CAlJI..Jshould reach the office by the fifth of the month

PI'C-

eeding the month in which subscription begins.

,

The subscription price of WORI..JD CALL is $1.00 per year payable in advance; 10 cents per copy.
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A NEW
SLOGAN'

Go pel Pie
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i""'---------.
1.
Weare now making a DRIVE to raise our subs
tj,}U

list to two thousand.

Help us- by canvassing

Every church must have at

·;~~urch. It will help you in turn

least one boy or girl preparing

(·,hurch life.

fot: service for the church.

one dollar for each to

to

build

up yo

Ask every member to subscribe:

Begin now to plan for next
September.

Write to one of

the principals of the schools.
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If the poor sufferingd'ffIrish t could
eo
get this vision what a I eren p pIe they would be. Their mistake is
that they are still fighting the battle
of Emmet a hundred years ago.
can God
themage.
W?ith
an How
important
part entrust
in the new

456 _

should I fail to mention the kindness of Brother and Sister Mark
Parker, the preacher's home. There
we lay our weary head each nigh\..
Gor bless them all!
C. H. DICKERSON
Nicholasville, Ky.
•
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GOD'S TljME PIECES
elusive days when those days have
passed' away.
FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD
- APRIL RECEIPTS
( J. B. Lehman)
It was th.s big clock of God that
KENTUCKY
Moses was looking at when he wrote
--From
Colored Organizations
and
God has four accurate time keepers the first chapter of Genesis. He saw
Winter
has not yet resigned,
Individuals
which measure the time more accur- God marking off the ages of creation Spring must wait.
The
Kentucky,
ALABA:\lA-Haynesville,
church,
ately than any human made clock. with days. He saw God had finished work will go forward on larger scale $4.60.
These are:
a great age when he had carried the this year. State Evangelist Critten-,
ARKANSAS-Browns
Chapel, 'V.
1. His day clock. He set the earth process to the creation of man w~o den, not on field first three months M. S., $2; Mt. Sinai, $6; Wabbeseka,
to rotating on its axis and it accur-I· had an intelligence
like unto hiS of the year, has again buckled on FlIiott Schafer, $10; total, $18.
ately measures the day and night., own, and he therefore rested from armor for the field and will sally
FLORID~Tampa,
ch., $3.50; St.
Man has made cloks to measure the I his labors in the sam~ stmse that forth in :\lay. He will enter southwest Petenburg.
ch .. $4.30; Webster, ch.,
hours and minutes of the day, but he a man stops growing wh~n he gets part of the state as that is most; $2: Summerfield, ch., $2.40; Crystal
needs nothing better than what God to mature man .•But God did !lot rest needy.
'Rive". ch .. $2.10; Martelle, ch., $1.has made to measure the day. And; in the sense of doing nothmg. He
"Old First" here went over the top 25: total $15.55.
what a boon it is to man that God began at once a new series of ages yesterday, April 11th, raising a litGEORGIA-Lake
Park, ch., $3'.50.
has given us the day and night. The in the deve:opement of the human Le over nine hundred dollars cash
KANSAS-White
ClOUd, 2nd W.
day comes with its duties and night soul. God's big clock did not stop in annual. spring rally. Everett and 'f. S.. $2; Kansas City, 8th St., ch.,
with its quiet rest.
•
when he had made man any more his good people came down from Lex- $104.61: total $106.61.
II. His ~ear clock. God set the than the youth stops living when. he ington and he gave us a genuine
KF:NTUCKY-l\1t.
8terling, High
earth to revolving around the sun has gained his full statute. Our Bible soul-stirr,ng sermon at 3 p. m. Many F't. ~h.. $82: Houstonville, W. M. S.,
and this accurately
meas~res the gives us the different dispensations
strangers
and friends .helped w~n-I $!Ul;j: Winchester. Bdwy, $10, ch.,
year with its seasons of sprmg, sum- and our prophets tell ~s that ~heseiderfullY. Organized umty plus faith $30: total $127.35.
mer, fall and winter. Man has sought ages will go on evolvmg untl! an in God and hustle will get you there. I
,nC::SISSIPPI-Christian
Chapel,
to simplify it by appointing days of , age shall come that will be dommatF. T. Floyd i$ in good meeting at W. V. S.. $4.26; .Union Hill. S. S.,
importance,
but he needs nothing' ed by a spirit led population and t~en iYinchester. I. H. 1\1oore is evange- ~~: S. C. I.. Jr. C. E., $16; Pine
better than what God has made to Igreat things ~ill come to mankmd. lizing in east end. Had ~wo new, (hove. W. ~1. S.. $1.83: Hermanville
measure the year. And what a boon:
Our Adventist brethren and some preachers at last board,meetmg. New $1: .Jackson, Farish St., 50c; total
it is to man that God has given us' of the other bodies think some of preachers are a good sign.
$26.59.
the year with its seasons. The monot-, these times God is going to smash
We're looking Nashville-ward.
l\fISSOlTRI-Kansas
Citv. 2nd W.
ony of the year is broken by it.
this c~ock with a cataclysm call.ed t~e
Pray for us brethren,
'\f. S., $6.50: ~t. Louis, Centennial,
III.
His moon clock measures the, end of the world. But there IS ~hls
C. H. DICKEJtSON.
H."O:
Colu.mbia. 2nd. $5.70: Chamonths. He has set the moon to re-' difference
between the Adv~ntlsts
m'lis. $1.7,,: Napton. $4.50: Columvolving around .the earth and this, and the others. The Adventists is :FROM THE BANI~:S OF THE OLD h'a. Jr, C. E .. $3: Hnntsville, 2nd W.
measures the space of about a month. rash enough to set a day or year
TENNESSEE-WHERE
ROLLS
'\T. R .. 9:1.25: total. $27.20.
l\Ian has simplified it by diViding it Ifor the disaster and the rest always
THE Cl]')IBERLAXD
OHIO-Springfield,
2nd W. M. S.,
into four weeks of seven days each put it off far enough and leave the
$9.
and this is a wonderful boon to man. time indefinite enough to be safe if
~ashville.-The
meeting-that
felOKLAHOMA-Chickash'l.
Shepard
He swings through six work days and, it does not come. The Adventists IloW Martin!
St. ch.. $,,: Okmulgee, W. M. S.,
then he takes a rest in which his at- have paid dearly for their rash~ess
The capitol sits on a hill 175 feet $1.80: total. $6.80.
tention is given to spiritual thoughts. by being disappointed
every hme, above the winding placed CumberSOFTB CAROLINA-Briner,.
W.
And what a crime is committed they haye tried to !let a day. The I land river. Statuary, paying tribute l\J. S.. $5.
against those laborers who have had others are keeping a safe distance I to President Polk, Stonewall JackTFNN,ESSEE-Knoxville.
W. M.
the week taken from them.
away. But the Hebrew prophets never son and Sam :Qavis adorn Capitol. SoO$8.
IV. His measure of the ages. This made this mistak~. They always told Hill. Nashville is a city of educati~nTEXAS-TAvlor.
W. M. S., $1.20;
clock is so invisible that it can only in the most glowmg language of the al facilities, an Athens of the first Hawkins .. J. C. I., W. M. S., $7.05;
be seen by prophets and men with far triumph of the truth as revealed by water. It Is also a city of churches, tnt'll. '$8.25 ..
seeing minds. It is not measured by God. They said "Every knee shall many of which are large and com- 'rota I this time
$
366.45
the movements of any of his hea~el5 bow and every tongue shall cOnfess.", modious. If in search of a city which Prev~ously reported
13,132.48
Iy bodies. We do not know how he "Every kindred and tongue and peo- hath stone foundations, go to Nashkeeps it. We can only knpw how it pie' were to hear the everlasting gos-. ville.
Tota' in Fund
$13,498.93
moves on by counting from the ages pel preached. Peter and Paul were I The meeting was a good one, cowe have had. It is this time he talks laying the foundation for a wl)rld tri- operative in full. Every night a great
('HOKED 'WITH PLEASURES
about when he talks about great umphant church. They were not mis- audience, demonstrative and vigilant.
The Tlllstor of a church in the
things coming to man. Peter knew led into looking for any other, cat- I For two weeks they come on time M~ddle West went' over his list of
God had this clock when he said, aclysm than the one that was to blot i to service and they served. Not a members and found that a score or
"But forget not this one thing, be- out the Jewish civilization that was discord or harsh word was I per- more dId not attend preaching servo
loved, that one day is with the Lord to come before that generation was I' mitted to hear. Seemed like they ice with any regularity, and the rnaas a thousand years, and a thousand to pass.
had "cleared the deck" for action, l.oritv of the members never attended
years as a day." It is this Jesus had
God is still moving among his peo- and they did. To home where "awe- the week day prayer service.
in mind when he said, "And 10, I am pie with ages and civilizations. If the ful" preparations had been made was
He set about trying to find the 'real
with you always, even unto the end present program is to destroy narrow our daily program. We will not for- reAi'lOn for the lack of interest, esof the ages:' He knew God was keep- 'partizan
politics and Wckering de- get.
pecially In spiritual things.
ing an accurate time of the. ages and nominationaUsm. then we .will see I ' That feller Martin! He's .a master
The minister finally succeeded in
civilizations and that his spirit would some mightY' thmgs transpire. And, of assemblies almost ommpresent..
petting a frank expression of opinion
get every age ready for the work of we can confidently look for many i Keeps his oWn counsel and paddles f"om one of the voune; men. a college
the age. If any man runs ahead of! stragglers far behind the times fight-I his own canoe: Always in a hurry and stUdent, who said: "To tell the truth,
this clock by being ahead of his time ing bitterly for the old things that, gets things done. Laughs like a well TlAi'ltor.nUl' lives are so full of excithe pays dearly for it by becoming a are passing away. God is getting us I man and to prove his claim will ing and engrossing events that an
marytr. If he lags behind this clock ready to live in harmony with all! keep up with the fastest horse in orlllnarv ch11rch meeting does not inhe is behind the times and so loses· races and nations and tribes. But the dining room. His church service terest us. We see the most thrilting
his life in becoming fosilized. A man' some peop'e do not see this. Some of is formal, almost ritualistic, but not j movin/\, nicture shows. we go to the
hitterly fightin/\, to retain something II our POl.itiCianSare yet contending for, hard and fast, for he can bceak into, mOi'lt.nrofessional sclpntif~c le('tures:
that has served its day is a pitiful the old days before the Civil War, it at will. Martin is a good yoke fel- we hear the most cultivated singers;
obJect. In ever great forward move-I wh~ch are long passed away.
I !ow, builder of churches, generous we are constantly rubbin/\' up against
ment of mankind these wrecks can
The present forward movement of, to a fault and a believer in and I tho most enticing amusements.
To
be found strewn along the path it, forergn missions is sure to bring in I preacher of the Old Jerusalem GOS-Itell the truth, all religious things
trave'ed. But if he is abreast of his a new day. It will completely rear- pel with no time for compromise. He sopm nrettv tame to us. The church
times and sees c'early what is the rang-e our home economics and our hits hard.
, ~prv'cps don't thrll1 us. The music
tA!'k of the day he Is great in the world. relations. To withdraw two or I Of course we had additions. 'Ve I i~ ordinary. 'rhpre ii'l no excitment
sight of God and man. The man ahead three billions of dollars and a quar- i counted
thirteen and
the whole aho,.t it all. It doesn't appeal to our
of his time is a useful man as a tel' of million of men from the com-' churCh gave a banquet. the last night ~eni'le","
'
he,."ld of the new day. bnt he must mon prodUcing industries and setting i.n their honor which would have
T:lllt(''In thp church in America fursuffe" for it. The man behind the them to training one generation of done credit to so many kine;s. I've ,.,iQh "thrl'I;"
to Its members every
limps is a wretched man of no serv- cb'ldren among all peoples for lead- never enjoyed a meeting more. The C::"nnAV?I~ tbat the hllsiness of the
ire to mankind. For a hundred years ership is a tremendolls event in hu- mis~ionary
spirit is there.
Elder modprn min'!'tf'r? Must h'l run an
after the Roman renublic had passed man history. We sent three million Pre~ton Taylor and his good people I' 0m"spment bureau to comnete with
away Romans were fie;hHng to main- men to Europe to }Vhip the Kaiser of Lee Avenue church and other tJ>p ,movin'! nicturp
show?-Rev.
tilin it. Some American politicians and they got an idea that they will chllrrh and brethren of the city as-! "'hA,.l"'Q;\1. Sheldon, in the Christian
are fighting for the good old ex- never lose.
s:sted much. Report wou'd be faulty Perald.
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Peter
Lee and Mr. Samuel
THE GOSPEL PLEA! Mrs.
Hodge.
Eld. W. M. Tucker of O~lahoma is
Issued

every Saturday from the Press
Southern Christian Institute

in a ten days meetmg at Porter, Oklahoma where he reports the work
in good' condition.
~Id. S. A. Russel of Bristol, Va.,
reports good progress. Three members have been taken in in the last
two weeks. The basement put under
the church is about fUlished.
On account of the scarcity of paper
and labor in the printing office we
are compelled to reduce the Plea to
fQur pages. You will notice that nearly au papers have reduced in size.
We are planning to put in all the
matter we have heretofore had. We
want the reporters
and writers to
keep up as before. As soon as the
famine is over we will go back to
eight pages again.

of the

Published
primitive of
Chris·
tianity.
and for
in the
the cause
generalof inter""ts
the
Negro race.
Entered as second-class matter
at the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
Subscription price, per year
$1.00
Advertising

Rates

Made

Known

on APPllca-1

don.

JXU~IBER 4'>6
Address all communication
to the Gospel
Plea. Institute .Kural ~tation. Euwards,. M16H.
At the beginning of each month we will
put a subSCription blank in the proper where
the suvscripuon
is due.
We kindlY ask that
you get a money order for $1.00 and send it
to' us. Where it is possible get a neighbor or
two to sub,jcribe also and thw extend the
power of the l'lea for good. ThE> postoffice
department requires us to drop those who are
much past Que. We do not want to drop any
one and urge all to keep up.

the week prior the writer was with
Elder J. W. Johnson, minster of the
church at Borbourville. The weather
being inclement
I was kept veEY
hoarse up to the close of the meetI ing, in which I ~ad discours.e~. on
I the
following
sUJects:
SacrIfICIng
I without
Appreciation; Learning How
I
to Pray, an exposition on the. 23rd
t Psalm;
The Power of the Gospel. to
Save; Is the Kaiser the Beast Depicted in Revelations 13. $128.84 were
raised. Elder Johnson is a ~plen~id
financier. We hope to have him with
us in the near future. The brotherhood will hear from me Rext at Flat
Licks.
Yours fraternally,
ISIAH H. MOORE, Sr.
705 E. Hill St., Louisville, Ky.
WORLD CALL 100,000

CA..\tPAIGN

100,000 Subscribers by June 30, 1920

I

A Letter to Our Negro Preachers and
Leaders:
My dear Brethren:
We believe you will be deeply interes ted in this announcement of our
Special Campaign to increase greatly the
number of subscribers
to
World Call, Qur missionary magazine.
The price is one dollar but must
be increased to one dollar and a half.
This raise meets only part of the
increased costs. We feeel everyone
should know of this advance which
comes July 1st and thus have the
chance to subscrIbe at the old rate.
The campaign is for new subscript:ons to bring the list up to 100,000
by June 30th. With the loyal help
everyone is giving, we believe we
shall reach it. The time is short and
all will have to work fast. June 30th
is the days day to receive subscriptions in our office at one dollar.
The June number is to be a beauty.
The cover has two colors, orange and
black. Etveryone who sees it will
want a copy fo his own. The remarkably account of the bandit capture,
harrowing experience while in bondage and escape of Dr. A. L. Shelton,
our missionary to Tibet, will be printed in this number. This one item will
pe worth more than the price for
a year.
Wor:d Call merits the widest possible circulation.
We want
every
preacher to see to it that one or
more persons in his church fill out
and return the blank below at once.
In churches without preachers,
we
expect one or more to volunteer and
send us their names. Sample copies
as you ask for them will be sent at
once and every possible help given.
iVe are anxious -that every Negro
church shall reach its quota and thus
I help insure the success of the camPERSONALS
To the Brotherhood at Largepaign. Many churches have reached
Greetings:
the aim "The World Call in every
.
I home."Praying
iVhat others can do you can
Bro. B. C. Calvert sends In the
'Vh~n we wrote last we were at too
earnestly
for your
subscription of Mrs; Hannah ~ea.th. A<tron's Run. iVhile there, about the I hea:rty support, I am,
T. J. Green sends III a subSCription th'''o hou" of the day, an auto daSh-I
Yours sincerely,
of Mrs. Lola Caldwell. Mrs. Sarah L. ed by with three strange persons in.
F. E. SMITH,
Bostick sends in a subscription for I Defore long it returned and the three
Campaign Manager.
John McFarlin. W. T. Brayboy and! dismounted and stood before the door
P'ease fill out then tear out and
Ariel ~rayb?y renewed. I. S. BroWn! of the beautiful home of Elder C. H. retu~n this form to F. E. Smith, Camsends .m hiS ren~w~l. Green West Johnso~, with whom I abode, and paign
Manager,
World Call, 222
sends In a subSCriptIOn for Geo. L. made mquiry for me. The owner Downey Ave., Indianapolis, Indiana:
Jones.
the car was Bro. George Boone,
We will soon be ready to send in deacon of the Winchester church and I I
A.
the list of summer conventions. Only he was accompanied by his wife and
"'orId Call-l00,00u
Campalg~
a few are to be heard from.
Bro. Edgar Bundount who is also
100,000 Sucbscribers by June 30
Brethren, we must have more re- a deacon of the same' church. They I
ports. Tell us of all special meetings, were strangers to Elder Johnson and' I Realizing the importance of letadditions and growth.
family', so caPed immediately
fOT' 1 tlng everybody know the facts of
Big things are planned for the dif- ! the writer and Rtated that they had I the world's need of Christ and of
ferent states. The spirit of God is' come to take him back with them. I .the efforts being made to meet
mo~ing among his people. God is The'r words seemed as a joke but I that need and appreciating
the
getting us ready for some great for- at last they told their sad story. One
value of World Call for that purward strides.
whom we loved was dead; namely,
pose:
Fred Vandiver of Franyin, Ind.,' Bro. Moses Morton, whom we had
I will make a faithful attempt to
. t'IDns
sends in his renewa1. A. J. Washing- i buried with Christ in baptism a long
secure
new su b SCriP
ton of Richmond, Va., sends in a t'me ago. This added to the sorr"gw
during the campaign to help my
renewa!. R. B. Greggs of Carrolton.' which had come to us recently when
church reach its quota and requst
Miss., sends in his subscription. Shel- we hfld been called to the same place
that number of sample copies and
I'e Williams of Shaw sends in a re- to deliver the funeral oration of Bro.
subscription envelopes.
newa!. Maggie Berkley of New Lon- 1<bner Gay who had been led to I IName........................
don sends in her subscription. A. C. Christ while we were doing the work ,I Street or Route
Johnson of
bbott, Miss., sends in of state evangelist. Because of the: I Ptr3toff~e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
h's subscription one yea..
departure of Bro. Morton we hasten- ,I County..........
State.......
W. M. Tucker of Clearview, Okla- ed back to Aaron's Run. Whi'e there. 1 Name of Church ..........•
'"
I
hom a sends in the subscription of J. iYe took one confession and on leav...J..
iV. Sward. Sere S. Myers of Wewoka, lng went to Hustonville,
Ky., the
Names of Cqurches which reach'
Okla., sends in his susbcription. Mrs. !'trolll!:'hoid of the Christians of Lin- thelr quota of subscriptions
to be
S G Campbell of Knoxvidlle, Tenn., coIn County, Ky.
printed in August World Call.
s~nd's in renewal for self and for
Th~ first Lord's day in May and

I
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I
I
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I Samuel

6, 1920

15.

Text for special study::
13-26.

I Samuel 15:

Golden Text: I Samuel 15: 26.

I

Dear Editor:
Please allow space for a word
. from Lawrence.
S. C. I. NOTES
Last Sunday, April 25th, we had
Rev. Frank W. Brown, pastor of a great t~me. It w~s the anniversary
the church at Warren, Onio, and of our first year m Lawrence. The
brother to Miss Dorothy Brown, who five churches were ~epresented ~y
has been librarian at t1¥l institution,
both preacher and laity. A splendid
preached the baccalaurate sermon to program
was rendered.
The Rev.
the graduating
class Sunday, May Smi~h spo~e on leader~hip; !-,ee, o~
9th By tile consensus of all it was a .'lin.ster s Care for Himself, Wash
a g~eat sermon.
ington, The Need of th~ ~our; Mr.
Miss Alice Mullikin a teacher at W. M. Harvey, Citizenship, Dr. Harthe institution spent a,'few days with vey, Christianity an~ Hea~th; Ju~ge
friends near Baton Rouge, La.
John A. Clark, A Mi!1ister s RelatIOn
Miss Brown and her brother spent to Society. The offermg amounted to
two days at New Orleans commence- $40.15.
ment week.
Then followed a free dinner, and
Miss Adaline E. Hunt who went we fed the multitude. The preac,?-ers
to New Castle, Plio., to have a tumor and their wives sat .at a table to
removed is now at the home of her themselves indicating a desire to sit
parents and is improving nicely.
at the feet of our Lord and eat our
The follOWing students
tinilthed spiritual food.
the eighth grade this year: Oneida
Nobody could see how five people
Holliday, Mary D. Strickland, Flor- could feed a crOWd, but they did it.
ence E. Young, Anna M. Stallworth,
The people of other churches gave
Joe W. Beal, Willie H. Brown, Har- liberally and came in and helped
gie E. White, Albert Todd, B. E-Iwood serve. I shall not soon forget .the
Cox, Jeff Bryant, Booker W. Myers,l fellowship of that day as we beheve
Ida Bell Wells Mary Nerenda Moore" it means much for the future work
Beatrice
Eariington,
Alma
BJl,ll, here. Many times I sald to wife, "I
Maha'a Holden, Clidae Bell Lomax, am going to drive down to the lower
Hattie Lee White, Georgia Orleans' end and take out." It seemed needFlowers, Irene Irvian Caldwen, Lot-I less for me to plow new ground, betie Vidilia Monroe, Canzetta cun- ing jerked and knocked by the roots,
ningham and Johnnie Beatrice Hall. sometimes out of the furrow, someThose graduating
in one of the times under chin, then in the stomhigher courses are: Carey A. Hunter, ach and nobody to be seen but wife.
1\Iary Bell Hutchins,
Eugene W, But now I have new hopes, a stronger
LeWis, E alyn A. Spears, Edna Mae determination, and a good number of
James, Ella N. Martin, Bettie Lou people waiting to see whether I shall
Jordan. Edward Lee Timberlick, Cor- faint or endure.
nel;a Effie McClodden, Willa Dora
Yours for success,
Heath, Rosa Leola Page, Lulu AusA. R. McDUFF
brun, Burnette
L. Jacobs, Pheresa
Jordon.
WINCHESTER, KY.
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Lesson:

!

KANSAS

I

Lesson X.
June
SAUL'S FAILURE

Time:

1978 B. C.

Place:

Ramah and Gilgal.

Comments on the Lesson
The victory of Jonathan
and his
armor bearer that we studied about
in the last lesson was followed up
by Saul and the hosts of people who
were with him and the Phi'istines
were completely defeated. While the
Israelites were pursuing them Saul
pronounced a curse on anyone
who
should taste food that day, Jonathan
did not know of this curse, he tasted
some honey and his father was about
to kill him, when the people, rejoicing over the victory that Jonathan
had won saved him from the hands
of his father. During the following
eight years, Saul was successful in
battle agai~st the nations around
him. In our present lesson God commanded him to destroy the Amalekites and all that they had. If we
should look on this command in the
'ight of the age in which we are
Ijving, it may difficult for us to harmonize such a command with God
as a loving Father, but if we could
see the Amalekites as they were, a
corrupt mass of humanity that was
infecting all those who came nel1r
enought to them, we can easily see
in this very command a great manifestation of God's love to the world.
Verse 13. The greeting that Saul
gave to Samuel, is an indication that
he was glad to see him. I have per_
formed the commandment
of Jehovah. Saul had performed a part of
the command of God but not the
whole command. He had made the
great mistake of thinkigg that a part
would take the place of the whole
but God requires complete obedience
to His words, less than this is disobedience.
Verse 14. Whi'e Saul was trying
to tell Samuel that he had obeyed
the command of Jehovah,
Samuel
was hearing the truth of the case
in a language far more forceful than
Saul could ever have spoken, when
this stronger language was hear he
answered Saul saying, What meaneth
then this bleating of the sheep in
mine ears, and the lowing of the
oxen which I hear? Saul had not
taken this other language into COllsideration, but it was there just the
same to condemn him. That other
language is always being heard even
when our voices are silent. Our actions are speaking all the time and
they are speaking in languages that
are understood by all. The impressions made by the things that we do
are so much stronger
than those
made by our words that they will be
remembered when the words are forgotten.
Verse 15. Saul now saw that the
truth was known and as he saw it,
the only thing to be done was to
make an excuse. They have brought
them from the Amalekites;
for the
people spared the best of the sheep
and of the oxen, to sacrifice unto
Jehovah thy God. Little did poor
Saul realize how swiftly he was falling from the heights of honesty and
truth on which God expected him to
stand, he did the wrong thing, first
in disobeying the command of God,
second in pretending
that he had
obeyed and third, when he was found
out in trying to put the blame on

I
I

theVerse
people.16. Samuel listened carefully to the wrods of Saul and then
he told him to stay and listen to a
message from Jehovah.
Verse 17. Samuel wanted Saul to
have a review of the past. It would
help him to understand more clearly
the events that were then transpiring, Though thou wast little in tIilne
own sight, wast thou not made the
head of the rtribes of Israel? Many
years earlier, Saul as a poor and
humble young man went, out one day
in search of his father s asses and

•

THE GOSPEL PLEA

Samuel met him then for the first
OKLAHOMA
pitied, says
Ruskin.
The
church lighted up and prayer service was
tIme and told him that God hod se- I
needs prepared
men if the job of led by Bro. N. G. Joy and Elder
lected him to be king of Israel.
I Dear Readers of the Plea:
taking the world for Christ is to be Oates. Elder Bar:ow gave us a good
Verse 18. This was a reminder
I wonder how many of us ponder consummated.
If the students of our sermon from the tenth chapter of
to Saul that the keeping of the king-' and mediate on the writings of the Christian
schools fail there is no Romans. We had a nice little gatherdom that God gave him was depen- editor, and the wonderful service he hope left for the Negro Disciples. ing, half of which were white people,
The coldent on his obedience to God's co~-l and his ocrrespondents
a~e rendering
This sho'!'ld inspire the lives of the who gave nice attention.
lection was $5.07.
mand the command on this speCIal to our people and the mfluence he students m school.
Yours for the Master,
occasion was that he should destroy has in helping in solving the probThe pilgrims
that came to the
MRS. WM. QUINN
the Amalekites
these people are de- lems of the Southland
between the co:ored boys of the South thir'tY
scribed in the ~erse as being sinners two races? There are at work mighty 'years ago, young people just starting
for their lives were in opposition to forces of evil, and when I read his out in life, 'are now producing the
PLUMERVILLE,
ARK.
all that was good.
i messages they bring home to me the fruit of their ~iv~s ,an.d the colored
Ve
19
\Vherefore
then didst' thought of the message of Jehovah
people are enJoymg Its sweetness.
May 5, 1920
thou r:~t obey the voice of Jehovah, : to Judah
and Isreal
through the They have de~on~trated
the char- Dear EditOJ; of the Gospel Plea:
but didst fly upon the spoil. Samuel pr?phet Jere~ia~.
~cter of uns.elflsh .hves in true servI wish to say in your most valuable
had listened carefully to all the exA;nd I WIll gIve yo?, pastors ac- I ~ce. By thelf. fruIts ye. shall know paper to my dear readers
of the
cuses that Saul had to offer but ex- I cordmg. to my heart which shall feed ,hem for young and inspired life may Plea that on the first Lord's day we
h
always been and will al- I you WIth knowledged
and under- be found all through the U. S., the had to accompany our pastor, Bro.
cuses bea~:ilures
Samuel was not in- standing." Jer. 3:15.
\Yest Indies and Africa. This should M. Bostick, the assitant
State sec~~~~ced by thes~, to him, as to God,
The writer can say without var- not be lost on us bU~ it should point retary Sister Sarah Richardson, who
it was clear that Saul had disobeyed' lence. from the truth th~t Pres. Leh~ I the way for a glorIOUS triumph of visited and delivered to us a wholethe command of God. He also knew man IS a man after God s own heart,
the cause of the Master.
some message full of zeal and push.
the true reason, it was because .he and if there ever was a. time in the
.S. S. MYRES Sister Richardson
is full of aspirawas desirious of having the things hostory of the Negro Disciples that
tion towards all good work in the
BONHAM,TEXAS
th
A
1
k'tes
had
'
they
need
knowledge
and
understandname of the Master and we feel
th a t
e ma e 1.
I ing it is now when such a tremen-'
proud of her and l\..ope to share with
Verse 20. Saul was not yet will- dous responsibility is coming to them Dear Editor:
her in every call th'lt may come from
ing to ~dmit that ~e ~as guilty of His ideal life shall always stand out
Please allow me a little space in the Lord. Now we expect to take on
dIsobedIence,
he stIll msisted that in my estimation as a great gift to the Gospel Plea to say a few words new life in the C. W. B. M. work for
he had d.one what God command~d my people. He is my hero and the in- of our work here at Macedonia the the love of Christ constraineth
'ls.
him, but m the same vers? he a.dmlts centive to look higher and to catch first Lord's Day in May.
We are glad when these good' peothat he saved Agag the kmg ahYe as a broaqer
vision
of true
service
The Sunday school met at 9: 30 p'e come to us with their good saying
though he was not one of the Amalek- through sacrifice.
I with
teachers
present.
The writer and to know that there are men and
ites.
There is no Negro Disciple church I read for the morning lesson Matthew women elswhere holding up Jesus
Verse 21. But the people took the at Wewoka my home town, but I 15th chaPter, after which Miss Ophelia and answering
the call and doing
spoil-While
the people were glad visit the white churCh quite often and i Jay led in prayer. A couple of songs the command that the word may be
to have these things, they would not i they welcome me at all times to· were sung and then thrity minutes preached and taught throughout
all
have taken them against the com-, their meetings. I enjoy being in their I were devoted to the lesson. Matt. ages unto the uttermost part of earth.
mand of Saul. The crime was bad, meeting, for I feel at home when I 117th chapter. Adults tlresent 6, pri- We pray that the blessing of our
enough as it was then but Saul went am made welcome to eat and drink maries 13, visitors 2. Collection 23c. Lord Jesus Christ will abide with
a step farther-to
sacrifice unto Je- from the same fountain.
.
After Miss Ophelia and N. G. Joy Sister Richardson on and on.
hovall thy God-He
was using re- I
I made a trip over to Clearview on had sung, Praise God from Whom
Yours in Christ,
ligion as a shield to defend him in the 3rd Sunday in April where I All Blessings Flow, we were dismissIDA WILLIAMS
his sins.
met Brother R. B. Wells in a meet- ed by the superintendent.
These are
Verse 22. Saul's excuse in tjIlis ing .. I spoke Saturday night and sun-I the officers:
Supt.
Elder
Hayes
case like all other excuses failed. day night. I enjoyed my visit. We I Oates;
adult teacher,
Mrs. Wm. THE SUNDAY SQHOOL CMIPAIGN
Sam~el informed him that Goll had are planning on being with them on ' QQ,inn; ass't, Miss Augusta M. Oates,
no pleasure
in such sacrifice.
All the 4th Lord's days in May and on primary teacher Mrs. C. S. Joy, as- Dear Editor of the Plea:
serVIce and sacrifice offered to God making a tour in Oklahoma to visit a sistant \Valter Moore, secertary Mrs.
Please note that R. A. Jackson
must be in obedience to His words number of the churches.
Ethel Higgs, assistant Leman Oates, sends to the campaign treasurer from
or they will not be accepted-Behold
To those students
who are com- treasurer Mrs. Fannie Pittman.
the Pine Grove Bible school the sum
Ito obey is better than sacrifice and pleting a lower course or are yet in
Elder Charley was with us as us- of ten dollars. Two schools in Disto harken
than the
fat of rams.' school I want to sax, "Don't st.oP ual on the first and third Sundays in trict I have pledged one hundred
"Sacrifice without obedience is sac- where you are. I have learned to each month and preached an able dollars each to the campaign. The
rilege." The error that Saul made know that I do not know. A man sermon. His text was 2nd Peter 3: 1- team in each district is doing some
then is one that is commonly being who does not know and does not 14. It was a heart searching
one. real work.
made iln our own times-that
of know that he does not know is to be I Again at 7: 30 the little house was
L. R. GARRISON,
supposing that the outward and for-,
'
mal worship without the sincere de- i
votion of the worshipper to God will i
be acceptable to Him. Christ's teach-I'
ings on this subject 'is that "God is
a Spirit and they that worship Him I
must worshlp Him in spirit and in
truth."
Verse
23. Saul
had
rebelled'j
against the words of God, Samuel
A Proud. Chapter in the
Written By
told him rebellioJl is as !the sil,! of
Emmett
J.
Scott, A. M., L L DOl
History of the Negro Race
witchcraft.
Saul knew the, mead'ing
pecial Assistant to Secretary of War,
of this, to his mind, witchcraft was
"'ewtoD D. Baker.
The official and authentic history
greatest of sins, some time before
~f the true part pla~ed by the Negro
this he had ordered all the witches
•
A~s!sted
by the following notable
10 the great World War, written by
,in Israel to be killed, Samuel now
1D~IYldals; Dr. Carter G. Wood.on,
a
man
whose
valuable
experience,
told him that those whom he had I
DIrector of Research, The Associintimate connection with every phase
put to death had committed no great-I
ation for the Study of Negro Life
of
the
direction
of
the
great
struger crime than that of which he was I
and History, Inc. Ralph W. Tyler,
gle,
makes
it
possible
to
publish
the
now guilty, Samuel then continued 'I
Accredited Representative
of the
true
facts.
by telling him what .his punishment
Committee
on Public
InformaA great historical volume that
wou~d be-Because
thou hast reject.j
tion, who accompanied the colored
should be in every Negro home.
f"d
the \\"Ords of Jehovah, He hath
troops to war fronts
in France.
Gives inside facts and accurate and
also rejected thee from being king.
William Anthony Aery, Publication
official data and pictures which will
Secretary,
Hampton
Normal and
Saul had failed to grasp the eteny.l
appear in no other book.
Every
Agricultural
Institute.
Monroe N.
truth that his actions were largely
chapter is full of the vety informaWork. Director Division of Records
determining
the attitude of God to- I
tion which you have been anxiously
and Research, Tuskegee Normal and
ward him, neither in his day nor in I
waiting to knov.-.
Industrial Institute.
ours do men fully realize to what eX-I
This Great Book tells all about
tent we are the builders of our own
Mrs. AliceDunltarNelsoD(fomlerly
the Nel!"ro Everywhere in the World
fortunes whatever these may be.
Mrs. Paul Laurence Dunbar) leader
War-How
He
Did
His
Duty,
in
every
Verse 24. For the first time in,
in the mobilization of colored women
capacity-from
right up in the front
EMMElT J. SCOlT
our narrative,
we find Saul willing [
of the country for war work under
lA.M.,LLD.
line
trenches
and
on
the
battlefields
to admit that he had sinned, he now
the auspices of the Women's Com-clear
back
to
the
work
of
keeping
confesses-I
have trans~sed
the
mitteee, Council of National Defense
the
home
'fires
burning;
on
the
,..-----------.
t'ommandment
of (Jehovah and thy 1
Mi•• Eva G. Bowles, Executive Sec:
farms; in the mills and munition
word_but
even in the making of I
retary, in charge of the colored work
plants;
on
the
railroads
and
steamthis confession. Saul tries to excuse i
of the Young Women's Christian
ships;
in
ship
yards
and
factories.
himself. he was still insincere,
he
A~soci!ltion. Ueut, T. T. Thompson.
Men and women with the Red Cross,
Make $8.00 to $20.00 per
I'ontended
that it was because he'
Historian who accompanied the fam.
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.,
the
'i.
W.
C.
A.,
day
right
DOWselling
feared the people. He was trying to:
ous 92d Division, U. S. A. to France.
Scott's Official Hiltol7 - beot
the
War
Camp
Community
Service,
t)11t the blame on the people that;
book" bhnreot lel1er, quickeot
the Liberty Loan Drives, etc.
~ver 600 larae pasea (equaI to 800
money.maker for Jiveagents.New
the nunishment might pass from him:
ordinary pages.)
from cover to cover. Be Fint in
Scott's Official Histor,. was written
to them.
,
;fOurterritory and get the orders.
for the Negro by the Negro that the
Profulely iDuotrated with neerhr 150
Ver!le 25. He is seeking pardon, i
We pay youhiaheat commiselons.
wonderful record of da~ng deeds,
official French aDd Americ:aJI Nelll'O
IIno c'~ims that he desires to worWrite
today
for
free
War Phototrrapba, showinlr all .idea
gallant bravery and undYlllg heroism'
rJ z;., outfit, In cl u d'l n a
shin Jehovah. but he d;d not use his
of
War Actiyities and NelP'O Soldier
of
our
black
troops
might
never
agents'
sample
book
and
full
InLife,
from the Call to the Colon on
. onnortnnity
for worship
when he
struction.. Send 25 cents to Preperish.
A
great
tribute
to
the
ThrOulrbthe
Traininlr Campa. Then
bao it and now it was too late.
pay
postalte.
to
the
Battle FroDts and ba.:k to
patriotism of the Negro Race.
, Verse 26. Samuel told him that
the Happy HOlDeComins.
It was too late. he had already re'ected Jehovah and Jehovah had reP.o. !?rawer 1821
., Washington.
D. C.
Jected him in turn. The scene was
t
ended.
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I Arkansas. Now we will put all effort

predicted
by financial
authorities f ering and face the critical situation
~forward to keep a wide-awake Bible that Victory Notes would shortly go whIch confronts the world as we
There are two kinds of people on school at Antioch.
to a premium and that Liberty Bonds I should a foreign war. We must cut
earth today;
Yours in the work,
would be selling at or near par with-lour
government expenditures to the
Just two kinds of people-no
more,
IDA WILLIAMS
10 a year or two.
I quick, adjure
bonuses and realize
I say.
.
.
:'Everyone ~nows why these san-, promptly on all salable war assets,
Not the sinller and samt, for 'tis well
Amencan citiZens pomt with pride qume expectatlOns have not been re- applying the proceeds to the war
understood
to the fact that under our laws on a'ized. With the armistice, and still debt. We must have a national budThe good are half bad and the blld guarantees all men are born free and more after the Victory Loan, our get with teeth in it.
are half good.
i equal. But many throwaway both people underwent a great reaction.:
"And above all we must work and
I freedom.
a~d equa.lity .. No ma~, or Those who boug.ht .Liberty Bonds .as save We must produce more, but
Not the rich and the poor, for, to woman IS free while lit debt. I hey a matter of patnotlsm but not as m- more important still we must concount a man's wealth,
I must
drag the ball and chain or vestors, began to treat their bonds surne less"
'
You must first know the state of financial inferIOrity until their shack- as so much spending money. Those
. •
. .
his conscience and health;
,les are agai~ struck from them. No who had abeyed the inJuction to bor-;
It might be added that It IS. not
-Not the humble and proud, for, in debtor is equal to his creditor for·the row and buy Liberty Bonds ignored' enough to save u~less t~ose savmgs
life's little span,
creditor has a hold upon him which the complementary
injunction
to ar~ safely a~d profitably mvested and
Who puts on vain airs is not counted, cramps or destroys freedom of aC-j'save and pay for them. A $50 bond: It IS r thiS reashon that the Treasa man.
tion.
in the hands of a patriot turned ury
epar.tment
3;s.adopted the isJohn Wanamaker,
one of Ameri-' spendthrift was to him a $50 bill to sue of savmg secuntles, War Savin~s
Not the happy and sad, for the swift- ca's wealthiest and most successful be spent Saturday night or to her a ~tatmps and Treasury s~ymgs Certlfflying years
I merchants reclared recently: I would new hat and if the $50 turned out to Ilca es, as a permant po ICY.
Bring each ma~ his laughter
and I say to the young fellows who have be a ~45 bill, small ~atter: This was
each man hIS tears.
Isucceeded
in opening the window the first and most Immediate cause
A SmOIER SONG
No the two kinds of people on earth that looks out into the wrold that of the depreciation of Liberty Bonds.
, that I mean
in 0rder ;,1) keep the shutters opened
Mr. Leffingwell declared that in- Let me abide in quet ways,
Far from the striving throng;
Are the people who lift and the people and fastened back to the wall the flation since the armistice is attributLet bird and bee
who lean.
chief danger is debt." There is' only I' able t? wo.rld, inflation ~hd the inCompanion be,
one safe way to keep out of debt. ternatlOnahzatlOn
of pnces;
heavy
My soul tuned to their song.
Wherever you go, you will find the That is to SAVE. The easiest way to expenditures by our governent and
world's masses
save is to invest regularly a part of reaction and waste among the peoLet me abide in quiet ways,
Are !tlwayS divided in just these two each weeks earnings in War Savings, p e.
13y simple joys made glad;
classes;
Treausry Savings Certificates. Those
"Our own prices are being inLet stray my feet
And, oddly enough, you will find, government securities are safe sure flated" he continued "and our own
Thro' pastures sweet
too, I wean,
and profitable. You can always get banking and cur.rency position e:,-Thro' fields in verudre clad.
There is on'y one lifter to twenty your money in full with interest when panded
by fevensh
speculatIOn m
who lean.
necessity demands and they aI"e back- li:uropean currencies, credits and seIn which class are you? Are you ed and guaranteed
by the total c,ur.ities. The government
of the i Let me abide in quiet ways,
easing the load
wealth and resources of this great ~ll1ted Sta.tes has been slow to rea-.
Clo'stered in sanctity;
Of overtaxed lifters who toil down I nation,
!lze upon Its salvageable war assets,
Hid where the jar
the road?
The famous English philosopher,
an~ to cut down ex~enditures.
Of worldly war
Or are you a leaner, who lets others Dr. Samuel Johnson, living in a day
Instea,d of telhng
the. people
May ne'er intrude on me.
bear
of wild extravan~ance in which debt f~anklY and boldly that prl.ces are
Your portion of labor and worry and had blighted many brilliant careers ~Igh ~ecause they are was~mg, ~e Let me abide in quiet ways,
Musing on holy things;
care?
knew well the dangers of a failure to flv pnces and prosecute profiteers m
Perchance my ear,
-Henry.
P. Lyman-'i.Vheaton in the save. "Do not accustom yourself t~ order that the peopel may bu.y more
Earth-purged,
may hear
ChrIstian Herald.
cons'dered
debt only as an incon-l and pay less . .Instead of telhng the
The whirr of angel's wings.
vience" he s 'd "You
'11 find it a' people that Liberty Bonds have de.
al .
WI
prclated because they are treating
RE~A LARA, MISS.
calamity.
Povertr: takes
away so their bonds as spending money, we Let me abide in quiet ways,
many means of. dOI~~ good a~d pro- clamor that the rate of interest up.
Content with them I love,
Dear, Editor:
duces so much mablhty to re~ls~ evil on the bonds is too low anq urge a
Peace on my chart,
Please allow space in your co'- both. natural and moral- tha~ It IS by bonus to bondholders disguished as
And in my heart,
limns for me to say a few wards to ~11 vIrtuous .means to be aVOIded. Let a refunding op ration
A hope of heaven above.
the Christian brotherhood
through- It be your first care therefore not to
e.
-WeRtern
Christian Advocate.
out the country. We', the faithful few be in any man's debt for this de"We must get together, stop bickhere, are still holding up the faith stroys liberty and makes some virtues ----------------..:..----------------of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. impracticable
and others extremely,
'Ve have added three strong mem- difficult, Frugality
is not only the
bers who weree Christians
before basis of lJuiet but of beneficence. No
they came to the Delta, Brother Jerry man can help others who wants help
Johnson,
Sister Henrietta
Mitchell h'mself,"
and Bro. 'Valter Porter, a strong
young man and the son of our father
A terrific arraingnment
of the reElder T. P. Porter. We are planning
to bui'd shortly, The bill has gone action and waste which have seized i
into the mill and the lumber is being on the American people as a cause
sawed. On the fifth Sunday in May for the present economic evils now
a rally will be held in the interests threatening the nation was made re-1
of the church. We hope it will be a cently by R. C. Leffingwell, assistant
great success. I ask the prayers of secretary of the Treasury in an ad- ~
all the Disciples of Christ in belralf Gress before the Academy of Politic-!
al Science at New York. Liberty i
of our work here.
Bonds and Victory Notes, he said'
Yours for His kingdom,
were never menat to be used as
C. J, JAMES.
spending money and their misuse in
that way is the primary reason for
EHRHARDT, S. C.
th~, fall in price of those ~,ecurities. .
Dear Editor of Gospel Plea:
Since Armistice day he contmWeare now making a DRIVE to raise our subscripPlease allow me space to say a few ued, "the world has not only failed t
words concerning the meeting last' to make progress toward the restorSunday at little Macedonia church. ation of healty economic life but in
Help us by canvassing your
ti'm list to two thousand.
Bro. Boyd preached a fine sermon fac~ has receded further from a sound
and we raised $20,04. We hope to do position. We have failed to restore
more this year than ever before.l peace and peace conditions in Europe
Pray for us.
I ~ncJ in America,
unsound economic
It will help you m turn to build up your
M. B. BRELAND Ideas have in many tnstances prevailed and the effort is being made first
'-lay 5th, 1920.
here and then there to improve the
TWO KINDS
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condition of some of th.e people at
the expense of all of the people..
I
To the Gospel Plea:
I "At this most critical moment in
Dear Editor: Please permit me to the history of Europe when our own
say in this wonderful paper to my fi.nancial and economic stake in Eudear co-oworkers in Christ, that on' rope's affairs is so great that disason the 21st and 22nd of April we tel' theer could only mean disaster
had with us Pro, P. H. Moss and his' here. many of our own people kave
co-worker Bro. Williams of Alabama tnrned gamble1'\! and wasters. For
who brought to us bright message in' p'ain living and high thinking, we
behalf of our Bible schooL We all en- have substituted wasting and bickerjoyed to listen to them while they lng. We enjoy high living while we
emphaized the standard of efficiency grumble at the high cost of livingand many departments
of the Bible of silk stocking and shirts for the
school work, They also reorganized/a
poor, of automobiles for men of small
Teachers'
Training
class with the means of palaces for the profiteer
number of 12. Bro. Moss and Bro. and the plutocrat."
t
'Yilliams are worthy of honor. We
Rl)gardin~ the depreciation in the
are glad to have such men of wisdom market price of Liberty Bonds and
out on the field to proclaim the true Victory notes, Mr. Leffingwell said:
works. May the spirit of God abide "In the. history of finance, no de'n the'r homes and be with their "ice was ever evolved so effective for
families at their absence and we nrocuring saving as the LibertY·Loan
hope they will come to us again in campaigns. A year ago, it was freely

,\hurch life.
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,JESUS MADE HUMANITY'S FIGHT

husband

for fornication

unless

••
she

can prove that he habitually lives
(J. B. Lehman)
with another woman, but he can go
"He was led as a sheep to the slaugh- 'into the courts and claim a divorce
. shearers
And tel';
as a lamb before hiS
IS
. d urn,b
So he opened not his mouth.
In his humiliation 'his judgment was

if he can prove one indiscretion

on

his wife . If now the women make
this- a personal fight against man
they will not win what they should

Number 457
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THE CONVENTIONS TIDS SUMMER
AND FALL IN VARIOUS STATES

Below we give the dates and places
for all the conventions except Ohio
which not yet reported. These are
as .follows:
Sunday School Conventions
Alabama, Montgomery, June 26-27.
Mississippi, Fayette, July 14-18.
Arkansas, Russellville, July 23-25.
'Texas, Cedar Lake, August 25-29.
State Conventions
Tennessee, Bristol, July 14-18.
Kentucky, Carlisle, July 19-25.
Missouri, Fulton, August 3-8.
Kansas, Lawrence, August 11-1 L
Oklahoma, TUlsa, August 11-14.
Mississippi, Shaw, August 18-22.
Texas, Ft. Worth; August 18-22.
Arkansas, Washington, August 25-29.
National Con., Paducah, Ky., September 1-5.
Florida, St. Petersburg, Sept. 15-19.
I Piedmont
Dist., MartinSVille, Octob
6-10

most serious handicaps

under which

we have ever had to labor. And yet,
fourth, our graduating class was the
largest ever yet sent out, numbering
three young men and eight young
women. Add to it all the fact that
we had with us Bro. H. L. Herod of
Indianapolis, and that he brought us
two of the riChest and most inspiring messages we have ever had on
such an occasion, and you will certainly agree that this was indeed a
year of suprelatives.
But to cap the climax as far as
the writer is personally concerned we
'have discovered a movement quietly
afoot, started among our graduates
'and later joined by the public in
general, which has for its object the
raising of ·a purse SUfficiently large
to give us. our first and only vacation
outing in all these twenty years, and
at any resort we may choose. This
makes our heart swell and our throat
ache with emotions such as never
could be put into words; and it furnishes proof incontrovertible
that,
after all, there are rewards for the
teacher who has tried to be faithfUl,
cumulative
through
the
passing
years, and in finitely richer and more
precious than any amount of salary
in dolars and cents which he may
have received.

taken away;
have and if they were to win they
His generation who shall declarte ?" would incapJlai.tate 'themse!:ves for
1"01' his life is taken from the ear h.
Perhaps no person suffered more ',usefUlness when they got it.
humiliation
and
indignity
than
The Negro came into our civilizaJesus, but his great soul was big tion as a captive slave how had no
enough to see that it was not really
personal but was only a part of the ,rights and the old age-long selfishgreat fight to overcome the king- ness of man blocked every step of
dom of the baser
instincts
man progress. In the decision of Chief
brought from his jungle life ere he
Justice Taney he asserte d t h a t th e
found God; and so he conducted himNegro had no rights that the white G
~r, V Id' tOt
b
21 24
self as though he were making hu.
eorgla,
a os a, coer
- .
'man
must
respect.
But
whl1e
the
law
N
th
C
I'
K'
tOt
19 22
manity's fight, and not his own. He
or
aro Ina,
Ins on, c.
- .
was as Taney stated it, the very ele- Al b
tth
0 t 21'-24
was not deluded as to the issue. He
.
h
a ama, ma
ews, c.
.
ments of our American hfe foug t
Th
f II .
f
th
U't d
said to his disciples, "If the world
e 0 owmg
rom
e
m e
·the
battle
step
by
step
and
he
made
Society
are
slated
to
visit
these
conhateth you, ye knqw that it hath
hated me before you. If ye were of more rapid progress than an~ oth~r ventions, Brothers Yocum, Booth and
the world, the world would love its ,peo1>le ever did towards gettmg hiS Smith, and Sisters, Payne, King and
own: but because ye are not of the rights. If now. the Negro ~akes thde 'l'rout. It is impossible to state which
disasterous mistake the Insh ma e
'11
t th
t·
o· v
'World, but I chose you out of the
.
one WI go 0
e cer am c n enworld, therefore
the wor:d hateth he will block the wheels of the m- tions, but this can be arranged soon.
visible power of the elements of our
B th
H k'
d W'I
YOUR LmEIRTY BOND
you." He never allowed himself for a
1 •
1'0
ers
op Ins, mOSS an
1 moment to fall into the error of let- Amer~can life and he can not c_~lm liams will visit the Sunday school
ting himself believe he was fighting the tremendous advantage of bemg conventions and I and Mrs. Grubs
The United States Government bora part of the world's great fight. It will visit as many of the conventions
for his rights.
rowed money from you to finance the
is common to hear Negroes say they
't .
'bl
war. You hold the
government's
But we mortals are not always as 'are not American citizens but only as 1 IS POSSI
V e.
promise to pay back. This promise
wise as this and often allow the great 'American Negroes, and they have no
ery truly,
is called a Liberty Bond or Victory
fight to so embitter us as to make county, etc., etc., etc. These thoughts
J. B. LEHMAN.
Note. On this Bond is stated the conus believe it is our own little fight.
came from propagandist newspapers THE LATEST WORD FROM MARSix hundred years ago when the
ditions under which the Government
'whose publishers
have an ulterior
TINSVILLE, VIRGINIA
borrowed the money from you.
lords of Europe had the power they 'purpose in leading the Negro mind
made all the laws so as to favor
For instance: If you hold a Bond
'where it can be used for selfish socia(Jas. H. Thomas)
of the Third Liberty Loan, it states
themselves
and
to
discriminate
listic crusades. If the Negro only
Another P. C. 1. commencement is
that on April 15th and October 15th
against the peasants. The lord's es'knew his opportunity,
if he would now a matter of history. Beginning
of each year until maturity, you will
tates were exempted from taxation
recognize the fact that he has the on Monday, May 10, with the Class
receive interest on the amount yoU
and the poor people .were taxed be'greatest opportunity ever given to a Day Exercise at Fayette St. Christian
yond ability .to p'ay. Up to the prespaid for the Bond. Other issues bear
'people to get in the forefront of th.e church, the whole program developed
other rates of interest and other maent world war the great estates of
great fight for humanity, he would for a series of delightfUl surprises
turity dates, all of which are clearly
the titled classes have been tax free.
rejoice and be exceedingly glad that in the matter of attendance and ap- state on the Bond.
Some of the poor people gave up the
such an honor was thrust upon him. preciation on the part of the public.
Now, if you keep your Bond until
fight and came to America when they
If labor, the women, the Irish and Despite the fact that an admission
the date when the government pays
founded a republic on principles of
the Negroes would recognize the dis- fee was charged on each occasion exyou in full for it, you do not need to
equality. If they had not made it a
:criminations against them as an op- cept
Sunday
afternoon, we were
peasants' fight and had made it huworry if, in the meantime, the price
portunity to take the leadership in greeted every time by a capacity
is low one day or high the next. You
manity's
fight which it was they
the fight Jesus began two thousand 'house.
and Uncle Sam are living up to your.
would have won in Europe four hunyears ago they would at onae be in
Indeed, this twentieth year of our
dred years ago.
agreement
with each
other,
and
the foremost files of the times. La- stay on the job here, may be charac- neither will lose by it.
Ireland is suffering in the same
bor and the Irish have already made terized as a per of superlatives. First
way. The titled classes own the land
On the other hand, if yOUsell your
the fatal blunder of making it a bit- OUr enrollment
was the largest in
Liberty Bond now, you will flnd that
and the peasants m1!-):lt
pay the taxes.
tel' perSOn or class feud and so have our history, haVing reached
160.
the man you sell it to will not give
But the Irish have made the horrible
lost their opportunity. Will the other Next, our faculty was the largest
yOUa dollar for every dollar yoU paid
mistake of making it a little person'classes profit by their loss and take ever, eight in number. Then, forced
al feud with the English lords, and
for it. The price has been brought
'their place in the front line to battle by the crOWded situation to rent an
they will never win. Even though
down because so many people are
'for humanity's
advance?
Every outside building to take care of OUt
offering to sell their Bonds. If the
they should gain independence they
wrong we are suffering is a part of overflow; with the residence of the
'would have incapacitated themselves
market is flooded with tomatoes you
the
same for-ces of evil Christ died principle and family at a considerable
for world usefulness.
can buy them cheap, but if everyone
on the cross to overcome and he distance from the whole school; havis clamoring for tomatoes and there
Up to the present men have made
who goes against them must be un- ing a serious epidemic of the flu to
'are few to be had, the price goes up.
the laws and they have hesitated to
selfish enough to fight in the same cope with; all this and more, together
make selfish discriminations
against
The same is true of Liberty Bonds.
'way that Christ fought. No matter with the principal's unusually poor
Short-sighted
people are dumping
their women. In the courts a wife
'What we suffer we must suffer for state of health through the entire
can not claim a divorce from her
(Continued on Page 4)
humanity not for self.
winter, constituted a bunch of the
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THE GOSPEL PLEA
His message, was indeed a I but fleeting years pass on,
I issippi 3'00,000. The club program
I chu'rch.~He
spirtual awakening
for, the" wh9le,' Too soon the world has claimed them, , incIUdes,all-r,ound home betterment,
has returned to his home'
and they're quickly lost and gone. physical, moral and industrial
and

THE GOSPEL PLEA I church.
--------------,-,---

" ' ','

but the soul saving <;ampaign is still"
,the
"gumption" and enthusiasm the
"
on, The inspiration given by him dur-, "So' I give you, now, my daughter,
teachers put into these commonplace
we hea~ the father say,
, task~ s~I;.vewen the interests of both
Published for t)le cause '<>f primitive Chris- ,jng his stay with us will be an in-,
tianity, and in. the general interests _of the
centive'to greater effort on our part And speaks and'speaks of your dear races. Inevitably their work receives
Negro race. Entered as second-class matter
at the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
in the good cause. The pastor, Elder I mother, on this your wedding day; a steadily increasing support from
Subscription
price, per year
$l.OO
Hoagland and the officers and mem- "Be just like her, my little girl, for the Negroes themselves and from
Advertising Rates Made Known on Applicabel'S who worked so faithfully with
she was pure and true,
white neighbors and official boards.
tion.
.ti::der Landerbach during the meet- She made me what I am today, she
SOLVING "THE NEGRO PROBLEM"
ing are untiring in their oUorts 'to
gave her life for you."
NUMBER 456
up build the Church of Christ.
"She was cheering and eudeaz:ing,
Newport News, Va.-H.
L. FerYours for a greater service,
Address all communication
to the Gospel
with
her
love
ways
and
her
smiles,
MRS.
G.
S.
CAMPBELL
guson, president
of the Newsport
Plea, institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss.
At the beginning of each month we will
She cared for me, she shared with News Ship-building and Dry Dock
put a subscription blank in the proper where
me my sorrows and my trials;
"I WONDER"
the subscription is due. We kindly ask that
Company, recently stated that his
you get a money order for $1.00 and send it
So' you, too, be as loving, true a' wife,
company had no trouble among its
to us. Where it is possible get a neighbor or
a "pal", a friend,
two to subscribe also and thus extend the
I wonder if Bro. W. H. Houghman
thousands of employees, white and
power of the Plea for good. Thepostoffice
.
..
department requires us to drop those whu are stIll preaches at Roanng Spnngs, Ky. And fight by him, do right by him,
colored, working side by side. "The
'twill bless you in the end.
much past due. We do not want to drop any
I wonder I'f the "Mrs W'lll'e M
Negro problem,"
in his judgment,
one and urge all to keep up.
.
1
•
Hunter,
25 West 130th St., New There may be times of trouble, when "will be solved largely by Southern
dark shadows are the cause,
York, N. Y., is the little Miss Willie
men, white and black, working toOIOfULGEE, On:LA.
Mae Brown, whom I met at the Pa- But be all through life, a good true gether with the common purpose of
wife, dear, just as ,your motlrer
May 13, 1920. ducah convention in 1902.
doing the right thing by each other
was."
Editor of Gospel Plea,
I wonder if you (Bro. Reader)
.....
Leadership Q.oes not consist in
Edwards, Miss.
have your Gospel Plea papers put -Miss Annie Baldwin, Public School say 'Go on,' but 'Come on.' Whoever
Dear Sir: As it is quite a. while together in book form each month Graduate.
has the
biggest job
becomes the
since you have heard from me, please for future reference.
---------greatest servant."
allow space for me to say a few
I wonder what has become of Bro. MAIliNG GOOD UNDER DIFFICULwords in regards to the church at and S~ster H. C,. Wilson, who used
TIES
PERSONALS
this place. We are getting along to reSIde at CarlIsle, Ky.
J. W. Scott of Shelbyville, Tenn.,
fine in church work. The writer was
I wonder if the Texas State EvanThe work of the Jeanes industrial
called as ,Pastor to this place in No- ,gelist H. C. Smith is the Bro. Smith teachers
is more or less known sends in renewals for H. F. Bishop,
vember 1919. Through the man dis- who used to be pastor at Mayfield, through the Southern states; yet few Felix Hopwood and self. P. H. Moss
advantages in life, the Lord has won- Ky.
realize the amount of hard work sends the subscription of Mrs. M. J.
drous'y blessed us. We have had
C. McCUISTAN,
done by these colored women in im- Johnson, Sunflower, Miss. Owen Ritnine additions ·to the church, two Vernono, Okla.
planting in thousands of Negro coun- ter of Sycamore, S. C. Sends in his
Mrs. A. C. Pearcy,
from other denominations,
four by
try homes the doctrines of cleanli- subscription.
relationship, and two by baptism. We
MISSISSIPPI SUNDAY SCHOOL
ness, improved industry, and love of Knoxville, Tenn., and Wilson Johnhave succeeded in paying for our Editor of the Gospel Plea:
country living. In the one month of son of Port Gibson renew.
Prof. J. H. Thames reports a very
church lot, and all departments
of.
Please note that the drive for the January, 1920, nearly 180,000 colorfine
closing of Piedmont Christian
the
church are
doing well,
the lone thousand dollars for the Bible ed children were reached by these
church, the Bible school, the C. W. schools is really on. The team in teachers, and most of the homes from Institute.
The closing
exercises at
Jarvis
B. M., and the Y. P. S. C. E. We have D;strict one as well 'as others is do- which they came. Besides the 216
Institute
and
Alabama
a r'ally planned for the third Lor~'s I'ing some re~l work. They mal:e their teachers employed through coopera- Christian
day in June for the purpose of rals- expenses and leave some for the tion of state and county boards of Christian Institute were very fine.
Rev. G. M. Dickerson who has been
ing $500. Thirty-five
b~g hearted
treasury. We have two schools who education with the Jeanes Fund and
men and women have pledged them- have pledged one hundred dollars the General Education
Boa-rd, 57 preaching at Bluefields, W. V., has
selves to raise that amou~t for bUil~- each, and have raised twenty-five or counties have either separately em- been sick for over a month but is
ing purposes. We are asklllg yout aId thirty dollars on same. Mrs. Mattie ployed such teachers or have them better.
Miss Annie Baldwin of Bluefields,
and prayers that we may accom- Christmas has given us a check for in connection with the Smith-Lever
W. Va., writes: "I am writing to tell
plish our aim. We would like to have fifty dollars and Sister McCarty has fund.
a dollar from each Disciple of Christ also given ~eventY-fiVe dollars. God
It sounds simple, but the reports you how I and the family enjoy reading your Christian paper which we
in the brotherhood that it may help has blessed these s:sters with much of these teachers reveal difficulties
us in the. bui'ding a church. The of this world's goods, and they have whiC~ might well ha't the 'most. en- receive weekly."
Rev. R. A. Gooden of Washington,
writer has Just returned from J. C. 1. remembered' and give' as God has ergetlc, and a determined pursUIt of
where he enjoyed a very splendid prospered them. Let others follow humble duties, regardless of fatigue D. C., reports six additions since Janvisit and enjoyed the commencement.
in their lead in this needy cause. We and discouragement, which his build- uary 1st and he expects this much
J. C. 1. is the place for all boys and will hear from Dr. J. E. Walker and ing up a better and more prosperous each month from now on.
G. F. West of Dundee, Miss., sends
girls who expect to be liJted up, who others soon.
South.
expect to place their feet on higher
Yours for the drive
One
woman,
tramping
from in the subscriptIon of Geo. L. Jones.
N.
la.nd. The writer left for home May
L. R. GARIUSON.
neighborhood to neightborhood, open- D. B. Bassett of Winston-Salem,
7th accompanied by a large number
ed her campaign with a war on bed- C., sends in hi§ subscription.
of students, among whom were the
JUST AS YOUR I\fOTHER WAS
bugs, which she won to the last
writer's daughter, Dora McClure, and
shack-after
which comfortable litINDIANOLA, MISS.
Evaline 'Ware who came home for, Mother, no one but mother, knows tle homes began to replace shacks.
their vacation and to visit their parwhat the word rea'ly means;
another reported 335 homes in her
May 17, 1920.
ents. Brothers and sisters pray much She plays the part of sacrifice in bailiwick cleaned and whitewashed,
Dear
Editor:
p'ease
allow me
that we may be successful in winning
life's fast changing scenes;
I the soil of 379 farms
tested, and 700 space to say something about our disthe world for Christ.
The hand thij.t rocks the crad'e, rules: children in jig and chicken clubs. trict meeting at Mound Bayou, May
I am yours,
this world of toil and strife.
i Small wonder that
the white people 1.4, 1.5, 16. We had a good meeting.
D. L. McCLURE. She gains that power by giving uP: of the county gave he $300 for prizes Everything was good, the reports of
the dearest things in life.
II in the colored fair she organized that
churches were good and the reports
RNOXVILLE, TENN.
fall! Another improvised a canner of Sunday school were good. I ca.,n.For the boy must serve his country, out of o'd wash tubs, and spread food not really say all I want to say with
as off to war he goes,
conservation
from one end of her regard to this meetin.
May 6, 1.920.
Yours I remain, for the Master's
Dear Editor: Will you kindly print And the thoughtless girl, in the city's county to the other. Riding mulewhirl, ends where God ony knows: back or in old buggies, getting a lift sake,
the following in the Gospel Plea?
Negro's
car,
J.A. LEE
The revival meeting recently held The mother gives her best, her all, in some prosperous
she bravely plays her part,
walking with the gardening
tools
at the Payne St. church of Christ was
NOTES FROM S. C. I.
Yet all she earns in life's return, is \ over their shoulders, these women
a success. The National Evangelistic
Commencement
is over'. It was
a
weary
broken
heart.
lare
bui'ding
up
the
South's
waste
Elder Robert Lauderbach
of Roapronounced by all as the best ever.
places, human and agricultural.
noke, Va., conducted the meeting. He
Their Home Makers' Clubs foot up Dr. C. P. Colnery whas missed only
is a forceful and convincing speaker; And wife, a word that also means the
gift of mother love,
some impressive totals. In Alabama one in thirty years expressed himHe explains the Gospel in a plain,
self as astonished at the steady
s'mple way that is admirable. His ap- For every wife that's worthy prays! they put up 461,000 quarts of fruit~
for children from above;
: and vegetables, in Kentucky 134,000
peals to the unsaved are touching.
There were ninteen additions to the She gives the life, and loving care, quarts, in Tennessee 374,000, in MissIssued every Saturday. from the .Press
Southern ChrIstian InstItute

of the
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those remaining

to work for the sum- . fit the building

together.

While

we

a matter

mer are now away from the cam- do not claim any merit for, ourselves,
pus. All the teachers who have no things have surely moved up ,since
specific
away.

vacation

duties

are

also

the above date, and some great things
have been accompl~shed by this band
of Christian workers. The "Each one
win one"
campaign of the Interchurch World Movement was very
heartily entered into. This campaign
closed with a three weeks revival
meeting. Elder W. P. Martin,' of
Nashville, Tenn., was the man behind the gun. Elder Martin came to
Columbia with a message and did
not fail to deliver it. He preached a
clear cut Gospel all the way through,
and it mattered not whom it pleased,
or whom it displeased, he preached
it anyhow. The people came out in
great crowds to hear him. The ushers
did their very best to accommodate
everybody, but on several occasions
were compelled to turn away great
numbers because of the lack of even
standing room on the inside. Indeed,
Elder
Martin
is a great
Gospel
preacher. He has made a lasting impression in the hearts of the people
here. During the meeting thirty-two
souls were added to the church, and
$175.00 in cash was raised. Elder
Martin left Columbia well satisfied
with results. Already the members
have said that he is the man who
must hold our next meeting. Our
bUilding rally has been set for the
first Lord's day in July, at which
~ime we hope to raise $1,000. If this
amount is raised we hope to begin·
our new building sometime this summer. This house will cost us about
$30,000. Your prayers and financial
aid are solicited in this great undertaking. Send your offering to H. D.
Griffin, 1008 Wilkes Building, Columbia, Mo.
Yours in His service,
H. D. GRIFFIN,
Evangelist.

In a few days Mrs. Lehman with
her sons Kearle and Paul will start
for Hiram, Ohio, to be present when
her daughter Lois graduates.
REPORT

om

CHURCHES,

BIBLE

SOHOOLS AND O. W. B. 1"1.
May 14, 15, 16
In account
with Mount
Bayou,
Miss., District Meeting:
Report of Sunday Schools:
McKinney's Chapel
Rena Laura
Indianola
Clarksdale

',' ... $ 3.00
'......
.50
3,.75
3.00'

Corinth
Greenwood

1,50
1.50

Mt. Bayou
Public Collection
Sunday Morning Collection.

4.00
3.29
2.21

.

Total
$22.75
Committee-J.
A. Lee, B. A. Johnson, Eva McKinney.
Report of 'churches:
Greenwood
$ 5.00
Union Grove
1.00
Shaws
5.00
Moorehead
McKinney's Chapel
7 60
.......
.
Rena Laura. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 00
·
Clar'ksdale
8.00
Indianola
16.20
Mt. Bayou
22.00
Corinth
2 00
·
Borden, Ark. ...•........
•
Total
$40.20
Committee-J.
A. Lee, D. McKinney, M. Evans.'
•
f
Report 9 C. W. B. M.:
Fr:day morning collectl·on ... $

60
·
Sisters' report
1.00
Sunday morning collection. . . 3 09
·
McKinneys Chapel
1.50
Total
$11.60
Sister Hampton, key woman.
Lesson XI.
June 13
CO!lections:
A SHEPHERD BOY OHOSEN lUNG
Friday night
$12.00 Lesson: I SamueI16:~-13.
S. E. Journ, collected
1.35 Text for Special Study: I Samuel
Ministerial
4.75
16: 4-13.
Saturday
night
12.00 Golden Text: I Samuel 16:13.
Total
$30.11 Time: 1077 B. C.
Committee-'--J. A. Lee, D. McKin- Place: Ramah.
ney, Melissa Evans.
Comments on the LeSISOll
Grand Total
$114.65
After the rejection of SaUl, Samuel
Clarksdale, Tenn., May 10, 1920 went away with a feeling of disapEditor of the Plea:
pointment and indignation
and yet
Dear Sir: There was a troubling of with a deep feeling of sympathy for
the water down at the Cumberland
him. It was sad that Israel"s first
River last Sunday, when three young king should prove to be so great· a
persons from the Main St. Church of fa.ilure and the good old prophet who
Chr;st, were baptized into Christ by bad anointed him was affected by
the writer. This is very encouraging
his failure, we read that he went
to the faithfUl, struggling
church home and mourned for Saul and
here. vVe ask the prayers of the while he was yet in mourning, the
brotherhood
for the continued
Lord appeared to him and gave him
cess or of our work.
suc- instructions in regard to the anointYours in Christ,
ing of a second king. Because of
Saul's failure, his son was not to
J~ E. Anderson,
'I succeed him as kl'ng but the honor
729 Main St.
was to be given to another. The trib~
COLUMBIA, MO
I-Of Judah and the family of Jesse
was chosen for this disUnguished
Dear Readers of the Plea:
honor.
,
We are glad to report the work in I Verse 4.-Samuel
was obedient to
the Second Christain church, at co-,'IIthe words of the Lord and he started
lumbia, in a prosperous condition. I on his journey to Bethlehem,
the
When the ,:riter to~k charge of the h.ome of Jesse. T.his ,:as a very dif-,
"'ork here III the wlllter of 1917, it f!Cult command Slllce It was one that
then seemed to be at its lowest tide, was in opposition to the king who
but after looking over the member- had power over the lives of a'l his
.
ship and seeing the precious material' I subJects-And
Ithe elders of the city
of which it was composed, we were, 'came out tQ meet him trembling, and'
convinced that all that was needed' said eomest thou peaceable?-The'
was the Christian arch'itect to rightly coming of Samuel to their town was

'

I

I

I

of great

con<;ern to these

elders, they knew. that he was the
prophet of God and had recently pronounced the sentence of rejection
on Saul. They knew that then~ was
division between Saul and Samuel
and that it was possible that they
"h'·
would be called upon to take t ell
stand on the side of the one or th4
other.
Verse 5.-Their
fears
weU set
aside when Samuel told them that his
. .
f
d d"s
mISSIon was one 0 peace an a ut J h
h
I am come to sacrifice UDI 0 e ova
'
-this
not only removed their fea,rs
that disturbed them but it also gave
them hopes for a special blessing,
'tho, at that time they had no idea
what would bethe nature of the bless.
th t th
ld
.
Th
ld
lllg
a
ey wou
receIve.
e e t Id th t th
ere to a c
ers were 0
a
ey w
s n tify themselves
for the sacrifice.
J
d h'
1
t"
esse an
IS sons were a so sanc 1fied and invited as special guests to
the sacrifice and the feast that' was
f
to follow the offering ofthe sacri ic~.
Jesse was descendant of Ruth, the
f I
d' d
Moabitess 0 w 10m we stu Ie some
time ago.
Verse 6.-When
Jesse and his sons
came, Samuel must have requested
that the sons pass before him one at
a time beginning with the eldest.
f
S
l'd
When the irst one came amue sal
,
. ....~f
'suI'ely 'Jehovahs anointed IS u<> ore
h'
me--It is very likely that t IS young
man was of a kingly appearance,
d S
1 th
h h t h
th
an
amue
oug t t a
e was
e
selected one Wl·th all hl'S years of
'f h
1 ft
experiences, 1 t e matter was e
wholly into the hands of Samuel, it
is likely that he would make a mist k . h'
1 t'
b t th
a e III IS se ec lOn u
ere was a
Greater
Power directing
him and
'that great One would keep him from
.
gOlllg wrong.
Verse 7.-But
Jehovah said UIlIto
S
I I k
t
,l_"n
te
amue
00
no on!o..w>COUll nance,
01' on tJhe height
of hiS! statue.Tho Samuel was an exceptional man,
he was only a man and was judging
by the s~me imperfect standard that
is used by all. This was a great lesson to Samuel and should be equally
as great to us today. We look on the
outward
appearance-But
Jehovah
looketh on Ule heart.-Very
often
we form our estimation of individuals by this outward and imperfect
'standard
without
remembering
to
what extent it is possible for us to be
mistaken.
Verse 8.-The
eldest son was rejected and Jesse caused the next in
age to appear before Samuel. AIthough he knew not for what purpose
the ·.selection was being made, it
musthave been a disappointment
to
Jesse when the eldest was rejected.
'The second son was judged by the
same standard, not the outward but
the inner testing of the heart by
Jehovah and like the first, he was
found wanting and was rejected.
Verses 9 and 1 0 .- 0 ne by one t h e
remaining five sons passed before the,
great prophet and he was oblidged to
say at the endof each test that was
applied-Neither
hath Jehovah chas·
en tllIis. In Jesse's estimation, these
were the only ones who could come
up to the required
standard
and
when they
we~e all .' rejected, his
hopes of a SelectlOn belllg made from
among his sons must have taken its
flight.
"ure
Verse 11. Samuel was instructed
of God that one of the sons of Jesse
shou'd be the future king of Israel
and when ali those present were re-

a

I

jected

he felt sure that

be another
Jesse-Are

there

must

some wher~, he asked
here all your children?

The father admitted that there was
another, but to Jessee' it did not
seem possible that there was another,
but to Jesse it <lid not seem possible
that tllat other could be the chosen
one, he told 8amuel that ,he was the
youngest and that he was away off
in the field takin'g care of the sheep.
'd
b
f'f
f
Davl
was a out
1 teen' years
0
age and his father could not think
of him as being any thing but a littIe child, but, in that seemingly little
boy God saw qualities that cou·ld not
'be found in his e!der brothers. Samuel desired that he should be sent
f
for and to emphaize the urgency 0
h
h
Id h
h
•.•..
t e ~atter
e to
t em tat-LIley
would not sit down till he came lliith.
S
D
.
el'. ince avid was the only remalllone, and all the others were reje<;ted,
it was clear to Samuel that David
'was the chosen of God and he could
send for him with perfect certainity.
Verse 12.-ln
this verse we have a
'good description of the boy who was
to be the second king of Israel. The
ruddy and beautiful countenance was
very likely caused by the amount of
exercise that he had in caring for
the sheep and the time spent in the
open air. From the description given
of him and the fact that he was
chosen, we may rightly conclude that
in him there was a blending together
f th a t w h'lCh was d'eSlra bl e III
. th e
0
outward appearance and also of that
greater beauty of character which is
not always seen but is silently contributing
to the betterment
of the
'world. As soon as David entered,
Samuel was directed of Jehovah to
Arise and anoint him. Perhaps of all
present, this was a greater surprise
'to 'David than to any of the others,
he thought of himself as only an in'significient shepherd boy, little did
he realize thatt he training that he
was getting, while caring for h.is
'father's sheep was preparing him to
care for a nation. He was faithful as
a leader of sheep and now God was
'rewarding him by making him a leader of a great nation. In the little
'things of life we get our training for
the larger duties and opportunities
that are always waitin'!;' for us.
Verse 13'.-The
shepherd boy was
now exalted to great honors, in the
midst of his brethren, Samuel pour'ed the oil upon his head and set him
aside as the Lord's anointed. Here
we have a fu:fillment of the beautiflil
statement "He that humbleth himself
'shall be exalted." In addition to the
great respect paid to him, the verse
'tells us-It.he spirit of Jehovah came
mightily upon David from tJhat day
forward. David's life was now to be
directed by a new Power that would
'make him successful in all that he
I'attempts. Samuel, having accompJished his important mission returned to
his home in Ramah. He did not live
to see the day when David 'was pro'claimed king but he died with the
assurance that that day would come
'and that he h'ad done much in help'ing to usher if in.
.
'ARKANSAS
Dear Editor: It is with much pleasthat I write you about our State
Meeting, which ii;! now past history,
and can truthfully
say that it was
lour greatest one. Every society went
over its apportionment.
We had
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planned, worked and prayed for suc- 'have suffered illness, others hav~ lost
cess and peace; and we are glad to relatives and friends, while yet a
state that we had perfect peace all few of us survive to greet the coming
the way through. Our president, Mrs. of the spring time that brings us a
Guydan, and
our secretary,
Mrs. message ofhope, and new life. This
Mary Franklin
know how to do alone' should inspire us to greater
things, and are very efficient leade,rs tasks that confront us. I feel sure
in this work. They are capable and that you will grasp this great opporwilling workers. It is also pleasure tunity, and put as much time as posto have our assisant worker, Mrs. sible in the vineyard of the Master',
Richardson in the work. She is mak- for it is now as it wa,s when He walking good.
ed and talked with men in the long
It was a treat to have Prof. MOSi ago; the harvest is truly great, but
and his assistant Bib!e school work- the laborers are few. Pray the Lord
er, Prof. Williams, with us. They of the harvest, that He thrust forth
added nluch to the meeting. It is laborers into His harvest.
worth while to have such workers AnnuaJ Report-May 1919-May1920
with us. Prof. Williams gave his first Places visited and revisted:
message to us on the first Lord's Day Plumerville
.
4
in May and all who heard him were Pearidge
7
.
well pleased, so "Come again!" Prof. Pine Bluff
3
.
Moss has a young Timothy to help 'Mt. Sinai
8
.
carryon this great task. We pray for Little Rock
3'
.
their success wherever they may go. Washington
2
.
Arkansas is always glad to receive Gethsemane
1
.
them. Some of our schools are taking Oak Grove No.2
2
.
one new life.
2
Russel ville
.
We were again thankful to have 'England
2
.
Mrs. Kraft and Mrs. Harper, our Churches having no organizations:
white workers with us. They. added
Wrightville, Toltec, Oak Grove No.
much to the meeting and their mes- 1 at Kerr, Wabbeseka, Total 4.
sages will long be remembered.
I Conventions attended
4
.
'wish that you could have heard the Conferences in homes
8
.
great message of Rev. W. M. Martin, Conferences with societies ..
9
Jr., on "Answering the Call". He is Conferences with the White
a great boy, and we are proud of
4
Board
.
him.
10
Women's Societies
.
Our membership here issmall but Disbanded
1
.
other religious bodies offered their New members gained
10
.
help in the way of lodgings, and our Total membership
149
.
delegates had plenty of homes. Fa- Girls' Circles
2
.
ther Bostick gave us a hog, Mrs. GUY- Members gained
20
.
dan a dollar and a half" Mrs. Richard- Total membership
32
.
son a hen, and Mrs. Gus Mitchell Juniors
2
.
gave us a dozen eggs. We thank all
2
Disbanded
.
the people who helped. All the peoInterchurch
World
Moveple seemed so willing to help us.
5
ment conferences
.
We must tell you of our trip to Days op. the field
89
.
Washington,
Ark.,
April
17-19,
57
W. M. S. addresses
.
where we found the people all wait· Bible school addresses
6
.
ing to receive us. This is a wide
Addresses to ther communawake church, with a Sunday school
4
ions
.
second to none, and their pastor,
5
Subscriptions to World Call
Rev. Thomas did not fail to make us
15
Total readers of World Call.
welcome. He has a wide influence
12
Subscriptionsto Gospel Plea.
and all seem to love him, and also to
Subscriptions to King Buildhear him. We had a large gathering
4
ers
.
to speak to, and the offering was
24
Articles for publication
.
thirty-five
dollars. They are plan149
Letters written over field
.
ning for the .Brotherhood Conven61
Cards written
.
tion in October.
Expenses:
I wish to state further
to our
Stationary
$ 5.80
churches in Arkansas that Rev. G.
R. R. Expenses
. 38.85
W. Ivy, of Pine Bluff, has been ill
Total
44.65
with hiccoughs since February. It is
Natioanl Con. in Tenn., and Insttute
a very difficult case to handle. He
at Lum, Ala.:
is at home for a few days under a
R. R. Exepnses
$ 65.36
physician. Rev. Ivy has been in this
Lunches
.75
state for quite a number of years,
Total
$ 66.11
'and has
made great
sacrifices in
Money received on field
$, 3.50
preaching the Gospel of Christ. He is
Received from White Board ,18.00
a worthy Christian gentleman, and if
National Treasurer
75.00
you want to help him he would apTotal received
$ 96.50
'preciate it.
Paid to aSs't. worker, Mrs.
All of our women seem to well
Richardson
$ 16.53
pleased to hold our convention at this
Expenses of Gen'l Sec. in the
season of the year. Greetings to all
State
. 59.47
conventions everywhere.
Grand total expenses
$ 76.00
Yours in Christ,
Cash Balon hand
$ 20.50
S. L. BOSTICK,
Money raised by societies for
General Secretary.
State Deve'opment Fund .. $ 14.21
.
6.50
ANNUAL REPORT OF GENERAL Balance due
Money raised on C. W. B. M.
SECRETARY OF ARKANSAS
21.80
day by four societies ....
]\oJ oney raised on Easter by 3
My dear Co-workers and Friends:
societi es
. 13.00
The long hard year is about to
51.50
clase, with its many difficulties, epi- Money raised, Gen Funds ..
demics of influenza and other dis- Money raised by the sisters
for Emergency Fund ....
eases. Many of our loyal workers

Personal gift
36.00
Raised in Convention
.
Grand total this year
$371. 7SOur watch word and aim was:
$250.00
Members, 50
Pleas, 50.
World Call, 50.
King's BUilders, 25.
Societies organized, 3. (We shall
soon organize the three.)
We are also taking up pledges for
Interchurch
World Movement for
$110.00 to be paid in November.
Respectfully submitted,
Yours in His cause,
SARAH L. BOSTICK,
Gen'1. Sec'y. of Arkansas
THE NEGRO REPORTS PROGRESS
The new Negro Year Book, published

at Tuskegee,

accumulating
land,

and

shows Negroes

property

extending

other
their

than

business

interests. This tendency will increase
with the cooperation now offered by
Chambers of Commerce 'and other
business

organizations.

chief holdings

But

their

are still in land,

which they own 1,600,000

of

acres in

Georgia, 1,700,000 in Virginia, and
21,000,000
in the United
States.
Their property is assessed in Georgia at $47,000,000, at $36,000,000
in North Carolina, and $42,000,000,000 in Virginia. 600,000 are reported
as owning their homes. These figures
show a strong
conservative
body
within t!)e race who may be relied
on as friends of progress and order.
Prespering as they are they share
'prosperity with their schools. Missis's:ppi colored Baptists gave last year
$15,000 for their
church schools.
Their Baptist State Convention in
Texas raised nearly a quarter of a
million for missions and education.
Ten thousand of this they gave at a
street meeting in Corsicana, influenza and health laws having closed
the churches. The C. M. E. church,
perhaps the smallest colored church
organization, gave over $30,000 for
education in thre~ states alone.
They are also helping to improve
the public school. Increasing appropriations from legislatures and county boards are met by gifts from the
Negroes benefitted. They gave $25,000 for country schools in North
Carolina, $35,000 in Louisiana, and
$20,000 in Tennessee. In the latter
state, where the Rosenwald Fund
gave also $20,000, the county baorda
ga ve $80,000
for
better
school
houses. White appreciation
of the
Negro's willingness to help himself
is also shown in increased state appropriations
for
colored
normal
schools and
for summer
training
schools for teachers. Mississippi and
Louisiana lead in the latter plan,
and the Carolinas in the former. And
the teachers are quick to profit by
the improved facilities. One thousand
of them
att~nded
the
Tennessee
schools the first summer, and, two
thousand
the
next. The summer

schools at Hampton and Tuskegee,
both state-aided, overflowed last summer with record crowds. With increasing prosperity the South may
hape for the day when no child of
either race will iack the training necessary for a useful' and contented
141.25 life.

A PEACE STORY
War crowds the headlines-war
at
home and abroad, industrial,
civil,
class, national
and internationaL
Everyone is sick of it, except ,perhaps the Bolsheviki and professional
agitators; so one may well set one's
ears to catch a peace story when it
comes through the din. A university
professor tells -it-Dr.
Mims of Vanderbilt;
and the Inter-racial
Committee, with
headquarters
in the
Candler Building, Atlanta, publishes
it in pamphlet form: "Law and Order
in Tennessee: A Story of Inter-Racial
Peace."
Begun in the determined protest of
a handful of white men against mob
Violence, this peace movement pass'ed quickly from denunciation to construction. (This might prove a valuable, tip to fighters in other wars.)
It is already building peace-foundations on American principles in every
county in Tennessee, and 'Winning:
enthusiastic
help from
both races
'and all classes, from the governor to
the colored farm hand. A story as
interesting and sucessful would result anywhere, in Europe or America, where
the same
constructive
principles were as skillfully applied.
PLUMERVILLE, ARK.
Dear Editor

May 15, 1920.
of the Gospel Plea:

I want you to announce in the
Plea the death of Sister Leatha Wal-,
lace, wife of Brother Mot. Wallace"
who departed this life May 13th.,
Early Thursday morning, she arose
and prepared breakfast as usual but
was suddenly stricken, and her misery lasted only a few hours, The
doctor was summoned at once but
death claimed her before the physician could reach her. Sister Wallace
was a faithful member of the churCh
of Christ for many years. ·She never
'shrank from duty but was always.
found at her post. She leaves to
mourn her loss, a husband, two sons,
two daughters, and a host of friends.
The church has lost a dear sister, the
Bib!e school a co-worker, and the C.
W. B. M. a devoted member, but ~e
hope our loss is heaven's gain. The
funeral was attended at the Antioch
Christian church by our devoted pastor', Bro. W. M. Bostick. Oh, ,how
sad it was when he bade her, "SleeD
on,' Sister Wallace, sleep on." The
body was laid to rest in the Antioch
cemetery.
Yours in Christ.
IDA WILLIAMS
(Continued From Page One.)
YOUR LIBERTY BOND
them on the market,

and wise ones.

are buyinr- them.
The best advice that can be given
to the owner of a Liberty Bond is:
'this: Hold the bond YOu bought during the war; it is as safe and sound
as the United States Government itself.
Buy as many more at the present
la w I'<Jte as you can afford. If you
hold them to maturity, you are bound
to make the difference between what
they sell at now and their face value.
You will also receive good interest
on your investment.
Hold on to your Liberty Bonds and
buy more.
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ical position men will gladly come together and the babel of confusion
will fall. Any man with .a precient
mind can see clearly that the time
is coming fast when God will put on
his program the destruction of the
spirit of denominationalism.
The division of God's people is a positive
menace now in the face of the oncoming pagan nations. We must unite

ALL PROGRESS IS MORE OR LESS German menace collapsed they went
and got it and used it with more
OATAOLYSMIC
'fury than ever. If President Wilson
(J. B. Lehman)
had as much of the power of the seer
Old systems, no matter how op- as he had the learning of the univerpression seldom ever yield completely :sity he would not have driven ahead
or go down.
to new and better things. The usual so recklessly. As it was he went into
Unity Does Not Dem.and Uniformity
order is about as follows: A man a head-on collision with it.
But let no one assume we are here
usually gets a new idea and expresses
When the war was on and the naadvoc.ating uniformity in opinion and
it as an idea!ism and generally it elic- ltion had to call for great sUbscrippractice: That can never be and need
its gre;'t enthusiasm,
but when a ,tions to loans and contributions
to
'not be. If the Methodist wants to
group of men attempt to put it in ':welfare funds all sectarianism
and
kneel down when he receives his
operation and it becomes manifest party exclusiveness was laid aside.
communion and the Disciple wants to
that the life of the old systems is at Ministers and church workers from
sit in his seat, good and well for
• stake, they fight viciously to destroy 'all denominations were called out to
both. If the Episcopalian wants to
the new idealism. The conduct of the lead in the work. When the war was
write and commit his prayers and the
Ephesians was very typical of all over these men assumed that the
Baptist wants to utter original pr.ay~uch events. When Paul first express- ,spirit of denominationalism was ded. I'll'Slet each do as he likes. This is
ed the idealism of worshipping the 'They made the same mistake the, the position our fathers took. On
Great God in spirit and truth it took president made and when they went I fundamentals they insisted we must
the best people by storm, but when into the Interchurch
.World Move-I be united, but in questions of opinion
they began to discard the images of ,ment the people soon dIscovered that there was to be the greatest liberty.
Diana, the silversmiths became en- 'their denominational kingdoms were Their position may be stated as folraged
and raised
a tumult
and menaced and they rushed tothe shelthought to destroy lill who believed ves to find the package they too had lows:
1. There shall be no name for
in the new ideal. But it was all to
'carefully laid away., If the Inter- church or member but' such as all alno vail. The ne"!' ideal swept all else Ichurch leaders who so freely spoke
ready.accept; viz., Christian, Disciple,
aside.
of the Holy Spirit moving among the
b
Etc.
Jewish Inconsistency
,people are not now ready to ecome
2. There shaH be no outhority
For fourteen centuries, during the :martyrs for the cause they mere hirebut
such as all already accept; viz.,
Jewish era, Hebrew prophets held ;lings who will flee when the wolf
the Scriptures.
forth the ideal of all nations giving comes. If they are not now ready to
3. There shall be no ordinances
acknowledgement to the truth of the endure for the truth they will be
God of Abraham. Abraham sawall
,like the prince who went out with ten in any other way than all already
agree the
early church
practiced
nations blessed in his seed; David i'thousand to meet his enemy who had them; viz., immersion and the weeksaw the distant isles of the sea com- twenty thousand.
Iy communion.
ing to the great Jehovah and Isaiah InconsiS/OOncyof Disciples of Christ
But our own people have not alsang in the most eloquent imagery
And how parallel with the conof the complete triumph of the spirit;duct of the ruling Jews is the conduct ways held true to this. They have
thought to put out of the king40m
of God; but when the Son of man of some of the Disciples of Christ. FOr all who did not agree with them in a
came proposing to put the program a hundred years they have delivered th
d
t'
f"
It
ousan
ques IOns 0 opInIOns.
into operation they crucified him. a powerful message of union on fun- shows how frail is poor mortal. He
The motive behind their action as ex- damentals, and when suddenly thirty I-means well but he falls from his good
,plained in the parable of the vine- denominations
propose to put into meaning.
yard let out to husbandmen, was to operation such a program that will
B t th
'11
d
d
u
ere WI come a ay, an
sa~e the old system.
assuredly lead to the end they sought that not many centuries hence when
'And th~y said among themselves, Jthey fight it Viciously. That those there will be a unity on fundamenThis is the heir, come let us kill him, woh are professedly advocates of the tid
h
tt t·
'11 b
'
a s an w en no a en Ion WI
e
and take his inheritance.'
denominational idea should resist it paid to men's opinions and from this
Cath~lic Failure
is not strange; for at every meeting, will come a unity of effort and then
When Martm Luther
protested while the speakers always opened up the world will speedily become Chrisagainst the viciousness of selling in- with the explanation that the Inter- ltian.
dulgencies it seemed good to the ,church World Movement is not inhigh church authorities but they soon tended to interfere with any denomAUTOCRoACYOR DEMOC'RoAOY
saw their "kingdom" was the stake inational' program,
they delivered
and so they tried to destroy him.
sledgehammer blows on the spirit of
In a time when the human mind is
The Partizan Spirilt not Dead
denominationalism. That men high in all electrified with the, thought of
This then, is the common law of the denominational kingdoms should freedom, from every source men and
progress and we need not look for seek to slay the heir so that their vromen are surging with a great unanything different now. If we are kingdom might remain theirs is not rest in search of it, which is the most
going to destroy entrenched evils we strange; but that the men who have enjoyable thing in the whole universe
may look for vicious resistance. Some iat-horred the spirit of devision should ~freedom!
of our high officials, chief of whom also fear for their kingdom if the
We love our flag because it is, an
was the president, saw how complac- spirit of denominationalism
should emblem of freedom. Who would not
ently all partizanship was laid away ,perish is strange.
honor the graves of those who gave
when the German menace was almost
But of one thing we have the cer- their lives contending for freedom?
outside of New York harbor and they tainity of faith. The
Interchurch
Who could not love America, the
'thought it would always be so; but 'World ,Movement will succeed Or an- birth place of freedom, who held out
in this they were mistaken. All par- 10thi'll'movement like it will come and her arms and welcomed a persecuted,
,tizanship was carefully folded in a ,if both shOUld seem impossible be- religious
class, and
gave up her
napkin and laid on a shelf and the cause of our narrowness, then God choicest sons in the Revolutionary
shelf carefully marked and when the will throw the world into such a edt" struggle for the freedom of a nation?

A hundred years later she shed her
blood again for the freedom of a
race. The wounds had barely been
healed when she was called upon to
go to foreign shores in a contention
for the freedom of the world.
While we do nQt have all the
rights of a free people, we are hopeful as long as there is free speech and
free press. The people are granted a
hearing in this country as in no other.
Some have said that it is because our
country
has
judiciously
guarded
against our leaders h 91ding offices
too long, as such would make them
autocrats.
If this be true in our
national government, it is equally
,true in every form of government.
jThe voice of freedom must be heard.
Democracy guarantees safety to any
organization.
Is the world wiser than the church,
,the institution whose Fountain Head
is the only source of freedom? 0, I
',fear sometimes that things go wrong
inside her walls. because of our indifference, for we wait and expect
God to do the things which we know
is wrong. Some who would be right
doers

will

say,

"For

the

sake

of

peace, let it alone." Did the Saviour
sacrifice right for peace? No, a fiery
contention was the way to peace, and
he was no moral
world's

greatest

coward,

but

the

Hero of Peace and

Goodwill to all men.
Do you love anything
would fail to safeguard

which y\)U
at a sacri-

fice? Your silence often gives your
consent that what is being done is alright. I have seen the autocrat rule
played in the church where one person ran

everything,

and

declaring

their
infallibility,
chose
a few
staunch friends who would agree to
everything they would say. If one
should not agree, for the sake of
,right, that one would be put out of
office by this autocrat leader, and
another chosen who would be more
loyal to him. These chosen friends
are trained to us the fan of praise in
public, to keep their leader successful. These leaders are the bureau of
i all information.
Their sanction must
be given to everything that is to be
done
and their signature attached
to guarantee any part of the work.
What they divide must be divided,
and what they choose to put togethI'll' must be no more divided.
They
become experts in a political ring.
To these autocrats consecration is no
sign of piety, but to agree with them
is all that is necessary to be placed
upon the roll of honor. All great
wrongs that have been removed have
been first declared against publicly.
Some wrongs in small affairs get to
be as stubborn and irresistable
as
those in larger ones.
Yours in the work,
MRS. A. B. MATTOCK,
Little Rock, Ark.
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home

start to finish. My very soul was lifted up through out the commencement
exercise. 22 graduating
from the
grammar department,
15 from the
Normal and one from the college. At
the close of these exercises two young
men were ordainlld to the ministry.
Our people talking about a university, and higher education, why do
you want to spend two hundred thousand dollar.s for a university when
you can open one more door at the
S. C. 1. and you will have a univer-

on

NASHVILLE, mNNESSEE.
Gay Stree Christian

Church Cam-

paign, "E-ach one Win One," was a
0
( success.
ur series of sermons de.livered by our good brother Elder C.
H. Dickerson, of Nicholasville, Ky.,
Closed May the 2nd. First Lord's day
there were 13 additions, and the
most of them were the very best type
of young men, others were young
.
.
.
'girlS, all well equipped to enter Into
the service of the Master's kingdom.
_

This meeting is said to be the best
.'
meeting the church has enJoyed for
40 years. The church was quickened
along all lines for greater
During the meeting about
was raised.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick has sent in
subscriptions' for S. J. Wallace and
J. F. Brown. Sent in by Miss Myrtie
Evans far J. A. Evans. Mrs. Terry
King sends in subscription for J. H.
VVhl'tehead of Ft . Worth '. Texas..
Miss Nina Redd of JellIco, Tenn.,
sends in a subscription and for as
many ba:ck numbers as possible.
The following has been received:
"Mrs. America Hodges requests the
pleasure of your company at the
marriage of her neice, Mabel Boston
Isler to Rev. Richard Hyatt Davis,
J\lOnday evening, June 7th at eight-\
th rty o'clock, ninteen hundred and
twenty, Cincinnati, Ohio."
Mrs. Bostick reports good work at
Toltec, Ark., where a good Woman's
,J\lissionary Society was organized
with 13' members. Bro. Guydon was
'baptized.
A d:scriminating
friend
of the
Plea writes: "I do not remember that
I have told you how I appreciate the
splendid articles you are writing for
the Gospel Plea. I do not see any in
our other religious paper·s that surpass 'them and but few that are
equal." Wi'l you not help us to get
the Plea into every family? Ask your
neighbors to subscribe, or what is
better take it over to him and ask
h m to read some particular piece
and then he will want to subscribe.

went

Miss Lulu Townsend who did such
aine work in the office for two years
went home Thursday, May 20th.

Published for the cause of primitive Christianity, and in the general interests of the
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Sanctified ch. Clarksdale 1, reclaimed
at Indianola 2, from Methodist at
Indianola 1; at McKinneys Chapel,
from Baptist I, re"claimed 1; at
Jackson, from Methodists 1; at Holly
Grove, reclaimed 1; business meet'ings 3; miles traveled 2,805; traveling expenses $55.33; money raised
as evangelist and pastor $218.08;
'writing expense $1.53; printing and
mailing programs $3.32.
Our spring revival is now here at
Indianola. The writer is doing the

sity now. Moses was forty years with preaching. The meeting is not quite
,the children of Israel from the wild- a week old. There are no visible rederness to the promised land. He .sults but the interest is good. Very
ought to have made the trip in 12 likely we will have Prof. Ford, the
months. Why? On the account of the singing evangelist, before the revival
ignorance,
superstitution,
and un- closes.
willingness to accept leadership. We
The commencement
exercises at
might say that they were in school'S. C. 1. were grand.
Prof. P. H. Moss was with us at
101' forty years preparing themselves
for the larger and greater task of en- 'the Mt. Bayou District meeting.
tering the promised land. During this
HumMy submitted,
period thousands died without the
B C CALVERT
. .
.
sight, but a few young people receiv-

The churCh gave a reception the
following Tuesday night after the
meeting had closed on the second of ell their training under the leader- TO ALL RELIGIOUS LEADERS IN
ship of Moses and Joshua and they
THE UNITED STATES'
May. This reception was in honor of
.
the new additions. At 8: 30 the young went over and possessed the goodly
land. Why do we, liVing in this fast
For humanity crushed, enslaved,
ladles of the church rendered a free
age, desire to be forty years growing bleeding, we plead; exiles wandering
program in the auditorium. During from the ordinary to the extraordi- in the desert,
children
orphaned,
the program the committee was pre- nary? OUr famous S. C. 1. has been Christian
girls prisoners or slaves
paring lunch in the basement. At the in the wilderness for nearly forty ill Moslem harems; a stricken nation
close of the program we were in- years; has sent her fruits into almost amidst implacable foes, its ancestral
vited down stairs to the free ban- all parts of the earth; she has now territory, made sacred by the martyrquet. The committee had prepared to passed the ordinary mark, and is dams of fifteen centuries, seized by
serve 104 at a time. All that were fully ready to enter the extraordinary
others; homes in ruin, hopes crushserved, were about two hundred. All I serVic.e f~r man ki~d. She i~ now ed, life imperiled. This prostrate Arwho read the Plea, may count the standmg III the sun hght of thiS new menian nation awaits the fulfillment
occasion one of the greatest. I never day, ,fully prepared to meet the emer- of the promises embodied in the,
'witnessed, a happier people in all gencles as they come.
terms of the Armistice.
r my life.
She has merited the highest honor,
America helped crush the brute
Elder C. H. Dickerson did excellent ~nd name th~t our brotherhood has force that aspired to rule the world,
preaching, and the church was wen ~n store. to give. Why not name her -but
beyond that has declined, expleased with all his sermons. He was III her ripe age and let her meet the cept to provide food and clothing to a
earnest and faithful in all of his needs' of o~r people and church.
limited degree, to share respos~s~bilsermons. He is held in memory of
Faithfully yours,
ity in carrying out the provIsIOns
our people he·re at Gay Street church
W. P. MARTIN, Evangelist.
there made for the protection of the
of being one of the greatest preachers
'weaker nations. We entered the war
mXM
in our brotherhood. May God bless
for the freedom of mankind, an d ye t
him in all of his labors.
I
Edgewood, May 5th, 1920 we refuse'to
lift our hands in the
E!der Dickerson, left on Wednesinterest of human rights and the reThe question was asked by Brother organization of t h e war ld upon th e
day morning May the 5th, for his
,home in Nicholasville, Ky. The writer Peter DaVison, "It it right for one to basis of justice and freedom.
left the same hour for Centerville, 'lartake of the emblems when alone,
While we sit in snug content and
to assist Elder O. Zollar of Savannah, if there is no one else at the church?"
boasted security, apparently as a naTenn., in his l)1eeting. When I arriv- Broth, the church is of God, and will tion satisfied with the part we have
eel the meeting was four days old, be preserved until the end of time. already played, the Near East is in
six persons had, been brought into The emblems are not only a sign of the paroxysms of internal strife, acS. C. 1. NOTES
the kingdom
of God. The writer the love that Christians ought to cOJl'panied by the massacre of Chrispreached two sermons Wednesday have among themselves, one toward tians, characterized by all the horrors
Prof. B. F. Ford spent a few days and Thursday nights, and two more another, but rather a sacrament of as well known in the days of Abdul
at the commencement exercises at were added and the meeting closed our redemption
by the death of Hamid and Tallaat. Th€ Armenian
A' corn college.
with nine additions. All the people at Christ. So if it is a command to one nation is in danger of annihilation.
Pres. Lehman spoke Sunday night Centervil~e were well pleased with another, I am certain it is not right 1'~earlY one-half of .the r.ace hav~ perMay 23rd at Meridian and on the the meetmg. The Gay Street church to partake of the emblems alone.
Ished or are now III eXile. Their an25th at Ba'dwyn on the Interchurch.
was glad to, have Elder O. Zo!lar
Dear Editor: Please allow space in ' cestral lands are being divided among
The winter supply of coal is being visit them Mas 18th. Mrs. Ross, and the Gospel Plea to answer this ques-lland-hungry
nations or left to the
put in.
family gave a reception in honor of tion. I truly appreciate the Gospel control of the Turk as the peop,le perPres. Lehman has started a night Elder O. Zollar, on the night of the Plea and also its editorials. Am will- . ish.
Bible class on New Testament. Ten 18th which was a very delightful oc- ,ing to pay for same.
I.n view of this situation more des-,
,are in the class.
casion, three courses were served.
I
I remain yours in Christ,
perate than at any other period in
Mrs. Lehman and sons, Karle and
The second Lord's day, May the:
SPENCER JOHNSON the history of the Near East, we in
Paul, are going to Hiram, Ohio, to 9th, found me back with the Gay
the name of humanity and justice
see Lois Lehman graduate. They will street Church. We had a great spiritMISSISSIPPI
urge youtake a vacation along with it.
ual service at 11 o'cl'Ock following
The Mt. Bayou District meeting
1. In public and private prayer
Miss Lulu Williams is attending
this service we administered baptism was a success, both spiritually and to petition unceasingly the throne of
the Y. vV. C. A. conference at Jack- which caused an unusual demonstra- I fin'ancial1y. If my memory serves me Greace and Power for the protection
son college.
t~on of joy throughout the congrega-I right, we. raised $155.00. The dele- of the crucified Christian p~ople in
Mrs, Celeste Howard, one of the tlOn taht could not be surpassed.
\'gates enJoyed themselves so much the Near East and the estabhshment
teachers at Jarvis Christian InstituThe tenth of May found the writer I that they are hoping and praying that of an order that will guarantee pertute is visiting at the school.
on his way to Edwards, Miss., to the state convention will be as good. manent safety.
Mrs. Maund Regall, daughter of attend the closing exercises of the I My report for the past three months
2. To bring to bear upon the pubMrs. Myrtle Bebout, from Kansas, is famous old S. C. 1. It was said to be 'is as follows:
lic sentiment of this country, and
v'siting at the school.
:he largest graduating class and the
'Letters written 48; cards written especially upon Congress, all the inMr. and Mrs. J. A. Evans, parents greatest commencement, in the his- 43; marriages 1; funeral sermons- 5; fluence at youI' command, that we as
of Miss Myrtie Evans, who spent the tory ,of the school. It was a feast in ,total sermons 43; Souls gained 17,' a nation d on at sit idly by and perwinter here helping to run the laun- chapel, and a feast at the taflle, from' 'by statement at Calrksdale 7, from mit the Armenians and other helpless
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Christian peoples in the Near East
to be outraged and murdered with
impunity.
3. To set movements into operation that shall convince Congress and
the administration
at Washington
that the people of America demand
that we shall show ourselves the
elder brother of those who are perishing and that we undertake
our
legitimate
part in the redemption
of the political situation in the Near
East.
These movements can be in the
form
of meetings-sermons,
addresses, resolution,
personal letters
to Senators and Congressmen, articles in the press, expression of personal convictions.
This statement and appeal is submitted to the religious leaders of
our' country, to people in fluential in
fhaping and directing public opinion,
and to the press. It is unthinkable
that great, rich, libertY-loving America should have no part in the work
of international readjustment and rcorganization following the war.
Sincerely yours,
JAMES L. BARTON,
Chairman.
C. V. VICKREY, Gen'l Sec'y.
Endorsed by:
James Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop
Diocese of Baltimore
Leo M. Frank~in, President of Central Conference of American Rabbis.
Charles S. Macfarland, General Secretary Federal Council of Churches
of Christ in America

large part of the world.
2,. It is now being tried on the
largest scale in history and under
circumstances which it is hoped will
demonstrate beyond all future question it practicability
and worth.
When these facts are established in
the United States and elsewhere, it
is reasonable to expect the world to
profit by the experiment.
3. The
inter-relation
socially,
commercially and economically of the
nations is such that none of them
can afford willingly to give the marked advantage to others which it is
believed prohibition affords. If history justifyies this confidence, then
in self-defense against those countries which have adopted prohibition
the world must adopt it.
4. That the countries which have
adopted prohibition will maintain it
as a permanent policy is believed because of the cj,rciImstances under
which it has been adopted. For instance in the United States the adoptiQn of no public policy was ever
:preceded by more thorough, prolonged and widespread consideration. For
more than a hundred years agitation

en nation can no more successful I $5.00 for education and $5.00 for our
compete with a sober nation than a 'state deve.Iopment fund. We must
druken man ,can compete with aI have money to meet our national and
sober man.
state work.
10. Therefore, in spite of pre,juThe meeting of the First District
dice and practice, hoary with age, in was held at Lathrop, April 28-30.
the interest of progress and self- As we had short notice of the meetpreservation,
the world must ulti- ing, all the churches did not report,
mate1.Yadopt prohibition. It may not' but Kansas City, Lathrop and Plattscome in a day Or a year but it will burg had good delegations. The meetfinally come unless the more en- ing was presided
over by Elder
,lightened nations lapse into barbar~ Raphael Hancock, in the absence of
ism and decay.
'Bro. Gibbs. Some of the topics under
'discussion were, "Church Discipline,"
NOTICE OF ENTRY-Acceptance
and 'Organization of the Districts."
for mailing at special rate of postage All who came were helped. More
provided for in section 1103, Act of 'than $70.00 was raised in the disOctober 3, 1917, authorized May 24, !trict. Of this amount $35~00 was
)1920.
sent to the state treasurer to hold
a meeting at Lexington in June, and
THE WORST CALAMITY
'$9.00 was sent to the state develop'ment fund to help develop the misThe very worst calamity I should
/sionary work of the state. The future
say could befall any human being
.
'work committee recommended to the
'would be this: To have his own way
State
Board
the constitution
be
Ifrom his cradle to his grave; to have
amended so that each district will
everything he liked for the asking,
'elect its own officers. AU the departor even for the buying; never forced
to say, "I should like this, but I must ments were organized with their new
'officers, and another year the disnot do it;" never to deny himself,
'trict will make a better report. The
never to exert himself, never to work,
and education on this subject had and never to want. That man's soul -Lathrop society was revived and new
.
'officers elected for the year's work.
'been constant and earnest. The min- would be In as great danger as if
Th
b
.
'
.
.
'
ere must
e better organized
Ister, the teacher, the bUSInessman, he were committing great cnmes.'
k
h
.
.
wor among
our c urches.
There
the SCIentIst, the parent, and every- Charles Kingsley.
t
t b
1 k
h'k'f
.
. .
Jrnus no
e sac ers nor sIers
I
one else In a posItIOn of influence had
Id t k th
Id f
Ch' t
.
IT'S YOU
we wou
a e
e wor
or
rls
gIven the question the most minute
Not a soldier was allowed to offe;
and searching study. All kinds of or. th
b
.
.
If you want to work in the kind of a an excuse m
e great war, ut each
galll~a.tlOns, all races and ages, and
church
man's duty was held before him.
condItIOns
of people had considered
.
Like the kind of a church you like, INel'th er s h ou Id so Id'lers f or th e K'mg
It from every pos,sible point of view.
f k'
ff
f
You needn't slip your clothes, in a o.
Ings 0 er excuses or not ren5. The increased activity of social
grip
dering service. We believe that the
and religious agencies in behalf of
A d t
1
'
Lathrop
c' t
'11 b
th f"
IF I WERE A MILLIONAIRE
the
reform, as expressed
in the
n s art on a ,ong, long _hike.
.
so Ie y .WI e on
e Irlng
hne. We are urgmg that every society
"If I were but a millionaire"
(lor W Id Prohibition
Federation,
and You'll only find what you left behind,' 'have a represen t a t·Ive a t F uIt on, a t
seem to hear you say), "I'd live on other agencies, insures a larger de- ,
For there's nothing that's really our s t a t e mee t'mg.
but a modest sum and gl've the rest ,gree . of moral
influence than at any
If'am yours or serVIce,
.
new;
away. I'd found a home for aged prevlOUf; tIme.
It's a knock at yourself when you
MRS. WM. ALPHIN.
folks where they could spend in ease
6. Women, who are generally
k
k
,Kansas C·t
M
noc your church;
I y,
o.
the twilight of their . fading lives, as more concerned than men, have a
_
It isn't your church; it's YOU.
happy as you please. I'd make af und rapidly growing inf.luence and auAMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
for Widows, too, to save their homes thority in governmental policies and
OUR l\USSIONARY WORK IN
from wreck,
and
see that
every a majority of them are likely to favor
"Run ye to and fro through the
MISSOURI
month that passed each one received prohibition in this country and elsestreets of Jerusalem,
and see now
a cheque. A home for homeless ani- 'where.
We are writing this letter to urge and know and seek in the broad
mals I'd heavily endow, and make a
7. Liquor
men never
seem to our Missionary Societies to be prompt places therefore, if ye can find a
happy hunting ground for every lorn learn that their open and secret de- in their reports to the state and na- man."
bow-wow. I'd scatter seed of kindness fiance of decency and public opinion tional treasurers. You have been doWas it more difficult in the days
with a free and gen'rous hand, but is sure to bring them to judgment, jng this nicely with a few exceptions. 'of long ago, than at the present time
as I'm not a millionaire, I can't, you and when once the question is fair- \\' e are urging that this year's work to find a man? One willing to conunderstand."
ly before the people it must be set- may be your best year of service. We secrate, himself to a given task? One
Bu t though you're not a millionaire' tled on its merits, which means the are praying that as new light, and whose heart beats in unison with the
and never can be one, you still can destruction of the traffic.
a larger vision of the work has been great heart of the Man of Galilee?
pratice giving and you'll find it lots
8. Local option, state control, given you, you may go out and gar- When the call is made, "Whom shall
of fun.
The happiness of giviitg public management, etc., while pro- ner in more grain. As our new field I send and who will go for us? the
needs no Rockefeller's pile. It does- ductive of some good, have never 'worker, Mrs. L. E. Devine, comes to answer does not always come, Here
n't take a million to win an orphan's proved to be a final Or fully effective you we hope all will be ready to re- am I; send me."
smile; it doesn't take a mi.llion a ,remedy for the evil. National and ceive her. How much we can help the
For some time we have looked forw:dow's fire to light; it doesn't take r world-wide prohibition
is the on.Iy worker by working up a good meet- ward to the coming of an associate
a gillion to make a garret bright; it permanent and satisfactory solution ing for her. Will you do your part? worker into the field; to help hold
doesn't take a million to do a lot of of this question.
We are anxious that each society will the gain already made and to extend
things that bring a happiness beyond
9. Large and growing knowledge make its best report at the Fulton our
borders in the Bible
school
the hapiness of kings. So when the concerning the nature and effects of 'meeting in August. Let us work just world. Long before the American
change of giving comes, remember a'cohol has demonstrated beyond all as hard and enthusiastically
for our Christian Missionary Society could
every time-if
you haven't got a dol- question that strong drink lessens state meeting as we do for Our Grand see the way clear to employ such a
'ar, you at least can give a dime.efficiency, shortens life, retards re- Lodge. Sisters, let us work harder ,worker, it began to look about here
Sunshine.
,covery in il1ness, promotes domestic than for any Grand Lodge. The lodge and there for one upon whom such
discord, fosters social unrest, breeds buries you when you die, and gives trustful task could be imposed. When
IS WORLD-WIDE PlROHIBITION
crime, pauperism and degeneracy in the beneficiaries a few dollars. This once we thought the person had been
POSSIBLE?
general.
This conviction gradually fine funeral material will turn to found and agreement almost closed,
1. All history proves that pro hi- diffusing itself over the entire world 'dust and the money spent, but the the sad ,news came that the said
bition is profitable morally, socially, is sure to work a revolution. The money you give for missions will person, had
been advised
by the
politically, economically, wherever it economic advantages alone of prohi- save lives throughout eternity. How physician that such arduous work
has been fairly tried for a sufficient bition are such that when once they often we look on the material side might prove to be too much for'the
period of time to make an actual test; are fully made known there wou.Id of life, and forget that we, and aU strength hence she had to decline.
of its merits. Unfortunately hitherto; seem to be little probability Of the our possessions belond to our heaven- The board kept up the search until
if. has not been tried on a sufficiently I desire on the part of any considerable Iy Father. We are asking eacn society finally they came in touch with E.
large scale and under conditions: number of people VOluntarily to, as- to r,~port :With two dollars for reg- R. Williams of Mathews, Aalabama.
which warranted
a demonstration' sume the burdens which the liquor istration fee, and $10.00 for educa- For several months he has been conthat attracited the atteution
of a traffic never fails to impose. A drunk- tional and contingent fund-that
is sidering the undertaking of the task
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tected them by the use of the long
that we have for our Jesson today.
Vel1se 1. Jehovah is my shepherd; !f0d and the staff that was always at
I shall not w~The
shepherd is rhand so David pictures God with an
,one who cares for sheep. This was ,unseen rod and staff protecting His
David's occupation when he was a own. This picture reminds us of the
boy, his knowledge of a shepherd's
beautiful one given by Christ-that
~ove and care for his flock was com,of
a hen covering her chickens with
iplete. The earthly shepherd's love
and care for his flock are only a faint her wings and while they are under
type of the love and care of the those wings of hers whatever would
Heavenly One. Christ speaks of Himdestroy them must first destroy the
self as the good shepherd who gives
Imother
hen. Christ is protecting His
hlS life for the sheep. When we are
fully his, then the experiences of own and while we are abiding in Him
,David will also be ours and like him, !no power can destroy us without first
we will be able to say:
'destroYing Him and we know that
Verse 2. He maketh me to lie
there is no power that can destroy
down in green pastures. He leadeth
,Him.
Lesson XII.
June 20, 1920 me beside ilie still waters-David
Verse 5. Thou prepareBlt a table
THE LORD OUR SHEPHERD
was still making use of illustration
'Lesson: Psalm 23.
from shepherd's life of his own day. :before me in the presence of mine
Golden text: Psalm 23: 1.
,The sheep were not kept within cer- enemies; Thou anointest mille head
'Time: 1050 B. C.
tain limits by means of fences such
with oil my cup runneth over. The
'Place: Jerusalem.
as we would use in these days. The
Ilhepherd
Jeads his flock to the places
Comments on the Verses
Ifields were all wide and open places
We regard the first verse of this and it was the duty of tne shepherd ,where the grass was green and they
Psalm as the goledn text of the les- Ito lead his sheep through these until had all the,y wanted and here the
son; and judging from the confidence he came to places where the paspicture of a table being prepared is
that the writer had in God as well tures were green, and there under his
as the beautiful words that he uses watchful eyes, the sheep were secure used to show how God provides for
in the expression of that confidence, from dangers, there were also swift those who are trusting in Him. Tho
we are justified in thinking of the :f1owing turrents to be found in some David was surrounded many times by
,'Whole selection as the Golden text ,places but the good shepherd leads his enemies yet he was bountifully
'of the book of Psalms. It will have his flock away from these to the
supPlied with the things that were
a deeper meaning to us, if while read- still waters where they could drink
ing, we will allow our memory and \without the fear of being swept away necessary to keep him alive. From
imagination
to create pictures for ,ar..d be lost in the rough waters of /the anointing of the hod with oil, we
us of the various scenes of difficul- the stream. Christ is our shepherd may draw two pictures, the exalted
ties and dangers through which its and like the shepherd of old, he is ,
...,
author had passed.'
continually leading those who are' one of settmg hlm aSlde a klllg and
David was nearly eighty years of .faithfully trusting in Him. He is un- that which apply to eve,ry day life.
age when he wrote this psalm and 'seen but not unknown to us and he 'The anoiuting with oil would relieve
,his wa~ among the most eventful is leading us safely through
the ,pains and cause bruises to heal.
,lives that has ever been lived in any storms of life to the still waters of
Verse 6. Surely goodness and
age of the world's history, whfle 'peace that is to be found in Him.
mercy will follow me an the days of
writing
these beautiful
lines, his
Verse 3. He restoreth my soul, imy life and I will dwell in the house
mind must have reviewed in rapid .;lIe leadeth me in the patlhs of right- of the Lord forever. By reviewing the
succession, the dangers
of those eousness for His name's sake.
The experiences of the past, David cou:d
moments, when as a boy, engaged in shepherd
is always
watchful and make some calculations on the fucaring
of his father's
sheep, he when one of his sheep goes astray, ture, he knew that God was still and
Ifought with a lion and bear and was he searches for it until he finds it would ever continue to be his shepadd much to the advancement of successful in killing both of them, and restores it to the fold, sometimes herd and since God does not change
the Bible School work among the ,he saw again, Samuel under the di- it was necessary that the shepherd with the changing years, he could
churches. We desire to thank the rection of God standing over him should climb over rugged mountains say with confidence goodness and
American Christian Missi,onary So- wi th the horn filled with oil and and cross deep 'and dangerous val- mercy will follow me all the days of
ciety for making it possible to have pouring it on his head; then his 'Ieys before his sheep could be found my life. The scene is made complete
the help of this man, whom I am ,struggle With, and victory over Go- and restored. Such was the picture by the fact that it was his intention
sure will prove to be a valuable asset ,liath, the great giant of the Philis- that David had of the Lord and we to dwell in the ohuse of the Lord forto the Christian brotherhood at large. tines; Saul's sword passing swiftly see its fulfillment in Christ. We can ever. Of all places known to man, the
He comes to us at a time when by his head with all the force with truly say of Him-He
restoreth my purest joys are to be found in the
his services are much needed. When which it was hurled by that strong soul. We were lost from all that was, house of God. In another Psalm David
we consider that out of the 10,000 and envious king, and sticking in and is good. Away from God and said, "I had rather be a doorkeeper
Bible schools that disbanded in the the wall behind him. He saw himself -drifting farther away in sin, Christ in the house of God tha nto dwe:l in
past year, that 230 of those schools again, like a fox pursued by hounds, came to restore us. He not only re- tlle tents of wickedness." Christ our
,vere known as Disciples and we have hiding from Saul in the rocks and stores but He leads us in the paths good shepherd has made it possible
41,470 fe,wer pupils attending the caves of the mountains, then came of righteousness and if we are kept tha those ,of us who love him may
Bible school. this year than last. I his triumph and exaltation to the in these paths we will always have enjoy the pleasures of dwelling in
do not know where to lay the blame, hon,ored position of king, this in turn protection from dangers that other- his house forever, both here and in
but is it not an obvious fact that too was followed
by long and bloody wise would destroy us, we wiJl also the habitations not made with human
many Qf the men returning from the wars and safely through all the dan- find the paths of righteousness to be hands.
war have not as yet found their way gel'S of the battles and the over- a source of strength in the hour of
hack into the church school.
throw of many kindgoms he was pro- temptation.
Minister R. W. Watson of Second
And if there can be anything worse tected by that Strong and Unseen
Verse 4. Yea, though
I walk Christian Church, Hagerstown, Md.,
than that, it is that many of them Power while all his enemies were de- through the valley of the shadow of read his resignation to his members
speak disparagingly of the churCh of feated. This was foliowed by a per- death, I will fear no eveil; for Thou and congregation April 18, 1920, to
God. It is time for the church to iod of peacefUl reign only to be art w«h me; Ithy rod and thy staff "take up work elsewhere. Elder Watawaken from her hibernation to the broken again in old age by the rebel- 'they comfort me. David had often son has had charge of the work here
task of saving the children of the lion of his son Absolam, and then passed through the dark valleys of for more than two years.
nation. E. R. Williams and the writer like a wanderer, he had to flee from the shadow of death. He knew that
His resignation takes effect in 90
are willing to cross-lift under the his palace and take refuge in the many times he was powerless to save days from said date, we therefore
burden of the Bible schools that we mountains, but
through all these himself but he was always defende.d iwiJ.Ibe without a pastor.
are caLled to serve. Some one has hours of danger, he was protected and rescued, by the Unseen Hand of
MRS. ELLA WISE,
said:
and when the usurper was slain, God and he expresses his confidence 310 N. Jonathan St., Hagerstown, Md.
That the man who wins is an aver- David returned in peace again.
in Him in the most beautiful form.
age man,
As an old man he looked back on The foundation of David's safety and
FARM 'WANTED
'Not built on any peculiar plan;
that eventful past and saw how he strength was to be found in the fact
Wanted, to hear from owner of
Not blessed with any peculiar luck; was wonderfully gUided by the hand, that God was with him, and just as farm or good land for sale. Send
Just steady and earnest and full of of God and this gave him insPiration' the shepherd when he was near to price and description. Fall delivery.
pluck.
for the writing of the beautiful lines his sheep in the times of danger pro-iL. Jones, Box 551, Olney, Ill.

of promoting
religious
education
among the churches of the Colored
Disciples in America. After much corresponding
between him
and the
General Bible School Secretary, Mr.
:Hopkins, and the appointment
of
several dates and places for conference, we at last met March 27th in
an upper room in the city of Mont-'
gomery, Ala. In this conference Mr.
Williams, agreed to accept the work
coming to the field April 15th We
hail with delight the coming of this
good man into the work, he comes
well recommended by both his home
church of which he has been a membel.' from childhood and the state
of which he has served creditably as
secretary of the board. The writer
has known E'. R. Williams as a District Bible School worker for nearly
four years. His school is one among
the few rural schools that runs the
year round.
Mr. Williams was educated in the
state of Alabama the State Normal
school being the last school attended.
He taught in the county schools for
several years. At the time he began
the communication
regarding
the
,Bible school work, he was asked to
accept the principalship of a consolidated school in Montgomery county.
It was my privilege to be present
;and to take some little part in the
service setting him apart to the work
'.whereunto he had been called. It was
at this service that the ministered
who has served 'as this man's pastor
for more than a dozen years, said
,that the board made selections of
the best material of that congregation; he had known Williams from
childhood, he kne'w nothing to his
discredit as a Christian gentleman,
who has always given himself to the
task of elevating those about him
who were l.ess fortunate than himself.
We feel that brother Williams will

For the man who wins is the man
who works,
Who neither labor nor trouble shirks,
Who uses his hands, his head, his
eyes,
The man who wins is the man who,
tries.
I feel that the man of our discussion is a man who can and will come
up to the sentiment expressed in,
these lines. We commend him to the
brotherhood and the task, asking the
tlessings
of the Heavenly Father'
upon him.
Yours for greater realization,
P. H. MOSS,
Field Sec'y. of Colored B. S.
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1. Song.-If
Your Heart Keeps walked through the wood on a SumSweet.
mer day why some trees are tall
2. Prayer-Elder
B. C. Calvert. while other are short? Is it wholly
3. Song. •
due to a difference in age and varno
•••••••
~.
t~'
4. Membership fee collected from iety? This accounts for it in part
STRANGE DELUSIONS
the following: B. C. Calvert .25; J. but somehow nature has ordained
hours a day and seven days in the
(J. B. Lehman)
I. Rund!es .25, Mrs. H. H. Hampton that even among trees of the same
week they have no chance to retain
.50; total $1.00. Mrs. L. G. Smith age and variety there should be a
Paul said of the Romans, "And God in their knowledge and they
collected from other members $3.5:> great difference in size.
can
not
prevent
reverting
to
a
senseeven as they refused to have God in
making a total of $4.50.
Men are like trees. After you have
less reasoning. Our politicans, our
their knowledge, God gave them up
5. Election
of
officers-Presi
made all due allowance for the simsenators, if you please, are, Uving
unto a reprobate mind, to do those
dent, Elder H. G. Smith; Vice-Pres- ilarity in age and nationality,
you
under an enviornment
that makes
things which are not fitting."
He
ident, J. I. Rundles; Cor. Sec'y., Je- are yet impressed as you walk among
reversion to primitive reasoning absaid of them, "Professing themselves
rome Freeman;
Treasurer,
Mrs. L. them that nature has ordained that
solutely certain and primitive reason-,
to be wise, they become fools." In
G. Smith.
these should be a difference in size.
ing is always foolish and always leads
these expressions Paul gets to the
6. Suggestions
were made by In a neighboring city a good mother
to disaster. A certain railroad man
heart of the situation. He shows by
Pres. Smith which were very timely recently produced a page from the
running on a daily run gets up at
them that he knew the underlying
and helpful.
Chicago Tribune which contained a
five and comes in at eight. His chilprinciples of the power of the Gos7. Resolved that each m.ember picture of two soldiers of the Amerdren are asleep when he goes andl
pel. When Paton went to the caniof the association pay as a yearly ican Navy. The taller of the two
are sleep when he comes home and;
bals of the Pacific Islands he found
donation fee $5.00 in quarterly in- stood erect with one arm horizontally
they do not know how he looks. All'
a set of men whose minds worked on
stallments of $1.25 per quarter.
extended, while the other stood di8. Resolved that each member rectly under his arm without toucha basis entirely different from the the admonition in the world will not,
basis on which his mind worked. He prevent this man from reverting to: pay $1.00 per year for membership' ing it. Under this picture I read these'
reasoning
and primitive,1 dues instead of twenty-five cents as words, "The tallest man in the Amerknew this and did not feel hard primitive
iean Navy-six feet, seven." Then the
against them but labored patiently reasoning will make him an anarc-Ojhere~ofore.
9. Resolved that B. C. Calvert be- mother's face lighted up as she said,
to give them truths of the gospel hist. Was it any wonder that we prolike Sholgotz who come an honary member of the Alum- "That all soldier is my boy, and I
which
would put
their
minds to duced anarchitst
am very proud of him indeed. Not
working on a right basis. Their ac- killed McKinley? E'Very corner had, ni Association by common consent.
10. Resolved that B. C. Calvert only is he the tallest man in the navy
tions had all the elements of insane a saloon and all Christian influence
was withdrawn. Sho gotz's mind rea-, and Z. H. Howard be the committee but he is also one of the cleanest
minds. There .was as little rationality
and most honorable Christian solin their actions as there is in the soned by the same processes as the on program.
acts of insane men.
Pacific Islanders did.
If John D.
11. Whereas we, the members of diers who ever marched under the
This then brings us to the state- Rockefeller, Jr., and Swab and Ford this Alumi Association, have received American flag."
Small Men
ment that raw barbarians
can not and Long want to make the world our training at the Southern ChrisIf I were to ask you to name a
reason correctly until the spirit of better let them take the first step tian Institute, and we are now out
God finds a home in their hearts. It to restore the one power that can in the world striving to uplift fall- small man who is mentioned in the
adds to the life a new element. He make minds reason correctly. Let en humanity, and to make this world Bible most of you would at once tell
becomes a new creature. When Paton them either shut up all their indus- a better place in which to live, we me the story of Zacchaeus, the man
finally succeeded in giving those raw tries on Sunday or hire enough hands feel it our indispensible duty to help who grew rich while serving as a colsavages the truths of the gospel they so shifts can be made so men can others prepare themselves for life's lector of Roman taxes. You would
began to reason like sane men and have at least two Sundays in a month.: great service. Therefore be it re- tell me that when he learned of the
acted like them.
Then let them build rooms for Sun- solved that each member will pay coming of Jesus "he sought to see
Now Paul in his statement to the day schools and use what influence $5.00 annually, for the promotion of Him who he was; and could not for
Romans asserts that the moment a they have to compel all the children some definite feature in the school. the crOWd, because he was little of
Now dear members it is ours to stature."
Then you would tell me
man refuses to retain God in his to go. We have the first step to clear
knowledge he instantly reverts to the the way fOr this by abolishing the make this aSSOCiation' a great one, "that he climbed up into a sycamore
1
tra ff'IC an d t h e nex t step by or let it die. We cannot afford to tree' that he might get a good view
old process of reasoning. Thus when Iquor
·
a man living in a Christian civiliza- breaking down denominational
bar- let it die. We can magnify the doings of Jesus as he passed.
tion turns his back on its principles, riers which were the greatest hin- of our organiation by putting more
Those who live'in Springfield have
or is denied the privileges of its drance to gaining proper conditions of our time. money and brain into seen the two beautiful bronze stautes
culture, he reverts to the old foolish for wO~kmen. Denominational
jeal- this 'Work. Let us rally and have a recently
unveiled on our
Capitol
process of reasoning. If he happen to ousies tied the hands of all who great meeting in ou rnext annual grounds in honor of the two distinbe a scientist and knows some scien- wanted to do better things. As soon sitting.
guished statesmen who walked our
tific facts he imagines himself wise, as they began to 'think of better
Yours for service,
streets 60 years ago. One is a reprebut, having lost the one power that tbings they were always halted by
Mrs. H. H. Hampton, Sec'y. sentation of Stephen A. Douglas. Perenables his mind to draw correct con- the thought of our denominationalizElder H. G. Smith, Pres.
haps those who witnessed its unveilclusions, he soon falls into foolish ed church.
ing remember the little girl in white
errors and makes himself ridiculous.
whose father lifted her upon the
We must do something at once or MEASURING MEN-A
MESSAGE pedestal of the statute that the phoHere then is a great challeng~ to
and our
TO YOUTH
tographer might take a picture of the
the Christian men of affairs. From see our free Institutions
cherished ciVilization go down. The
son and granddaughter
as they resta'i sides are heard monstrous doccotton mills of New England and the
A Baccalaureate Sermon
ed upon the monument of their illustrines and ominous threats. The most
(By William F. Rothenberger)
trious father and grandfather.
It is
foolish things are done in all political South have produced a large group
of spiritual idiots who will reason as
And he sought to see Jesus
very likely that Mr. Douglas was no
parties.
According to our
way of
foolishly as the Pacific Islanders did.
who he was; and could not for
larger than Zacchaeus and I am sure
tbinklng the group of socialists repThe
Negroes
who
have
gone
into
pubthe
press,
because
he
was
little
that
he could have stood under the
resented by the I. W. W. are doing
of stature.-Luke
19: 3.
outstretched arm of Mr. Lincoln repas foolish things as the native Isl- lic work will SOOn be reduced to
And he had a son, whose
resented In the other statue, without
anders did when Paton came to them. spiritual idiots also. Let the captains
of
industry
act
quickly
to
save
the
name
was
Saul,
a
choice
young
touching it in the least. And, I should
Wb.y? Here
comes the
challenge.
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Whtle great captains of industry can
not compel men to go to church they
are responsible for creating condit'ons that make that impossible. Possibly one-half of the laboring men
have been robbed of the week. So
far as they ate concerned every day

day.
BUSINESS MEETING OF THE S. O.
I. ALUMNI ASSOOIATION
The Alumi Association met at S.
C. I., May 14th, 1920. The house
was called to order by Pres. H. G.
Smith.

man and a goodly; and there
was not among the children of
Israel a goodlier person person
than he from his shoUlders and
upward he was higher than any
of the people.-l
Sam. 9: 2.
Have you ever wondered

as you

not be surprised if our Secretary of
War, Mr. Newton D. Baker, could almost stand under the arm of our
former president,
William Howard
Taft.
Large Men
Were I to ask yOUagain to name a
(Continued on page two)
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MEASURING MEN-A
MESSAGE body but by the size of your soul munity had a portrait of the NazarTO YOUTH
and by what you do for the uplift of epe. The oldest picture of Jesus dates
from about the fifth century and is
(Continued from Page One.)
others.
to be found in the Catacombs of St.
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the large man spoken of in the Bible you Outlet, Not Income a True Valuation
Southern Christian Institute
would relate to me the story of GoIn a few years yo.u will all be going Calixtus along the Appian Way outPublished for the cause of primitive Chris- liath or that of the O:d Testament
out to take your places in the world. side the city of Rome. The fresco
tianity, and in the general interests of the
father
"who
had
a
son
whose
name
I
wish for each of you the largest is very imperfect, but tt represents
Negro race.
Entered as second-class matter
at the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
was Saul, a young man and a goodly; possible succ~ss in whatever worth,y bis hair and beard as of auburn hue
Subscription price, per year------------$l.;.22
and there was not among the children field you may choose. Likewise, I and his countenance as sad. Again,
Advertising Rates Made Known on Applicaof Israel a goodlier person than he; wish for you such an income as will when we look upon Hoffman's Christ
tion.
and from his shoulders and upwards make you both comfortable and use- Child among the learned doctors at
he was higher than allY of his peo- ful. I beg you to remember however, Jerusalem or Christ the Man, standNUMBER 456
pie."
that YOUr real success will not be ing before the Rich Young Ruler, we
If you ever go to London you will measured wholly by the salary you have a still different portrayal. The
Address all communication
to the Gospel
draw, for the world never has been, fact is, that these and all others are
Plea, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss. see that nearly all of the policemen
At the beginning of each month we will on the streets of the wprld's metropand never will be found compensat- but' the feeble attempts of artists tto
put a subscription blank in the proper. where
olis are about as large as was King ing men and women according to interpret him as they see him in the
the subscription is due. We kindly ask that
you get a money order for $1.00 and send it
gospel accounts and as a art of the
their usefulness.
to us. Where it is possible get a neighbor or Saul. Should you ever be so fortunate
two to subscribe also and thus extend the as to represent
the United States at
For example, "Jess" Willard, of Jewish race.
Jlower of the Plea for good. The postoffice
Yet with all this physical obsurity
fame, signed a contract to
department requires us to drop those who are coronation of a British king or queen fighting
much past due. We do not want to drop any or to sit at one of the royal ban- fight another champion for $100,000,
surrounding
him, so far as we are
one and urge all to keep up.
quets at Buckingham Palace, you will win Or lose. Again, I have in mind a concerned, his Father measured him,
see among the English yeomen, men medical missionary in the person of as he wi I measure each of us, by
of unusual size. For some reason Dr. W. E. Macklin who for more what he was and by what he did for
PERSONALS
they are sometimes called "beef-eat- than a quarter century has been heal- others. Because of his obedience and
ers," I once felt like pinching one of ing the sick of China by the thous- service "God highl,y exhalted him,
Evangelist W. M. Tucker sends in them to see if he was real.
ands ,he has helped to mold the po- and gave Him a name which is above
subscriptions for J. C. Zollar and G.
If you are ever fortunate enough litical life of that great republic, and every name." So too, all the world
M. Morgan. W. H. Marshall of Tulsa, to be in Rome, and I trust many of he dictated the terms of peace when measures Him as it will measure us,
OUmay be, youn will find a group the old regime surrendered
to the not by the things which it sometimes
Okla., sends in his renewal. E. R. Y
of large men dressed in bright uni- new. His salary has been $800 a year. prizes so highly, but by his passion
'Williams send in renewals for J. H. forms guarding the Vatican. These Wh'l1 e grea t h as t s WI
'11' rIse up an d for the welfare of others and by his
service in their> beha~l".
Frazer,
Goldsboro, N. C.;
J. E'. are the Swiss Guards, that class of call him blessed and while his sat- sacrificial
Wiggs and A. B. Aycock for Selma, mighty warriors who distinguished
isfaction in helping to usher in a Only because of such a life could it
N. C. P. H. Moss sends in sub scrip- themselves
when Switzerland
was new republic will be great, he would be said of him, "With his pierced
struggling far independence.
They need to live for a century and a quar- hands he has lifeted empires off their
• tions for W. R. Roundtree, Wilson,
grew among the Alps and it seems tel' to earn what the fighter gets for hinges, turned the tide of centuries
N. C.', H. A. McLaurin, Fayetteville,
. t mIllu
. t es a f h'IS t'lme. 0 nce out of its current and still rules the
they must have borrowed some of the a b au t SIXy
N. C.; Joseph Farmer, Black Creek, stalwartness of Jung Frau and Mat- mure, it is said that the income of world."
Remember
therefore,
my young
N. C.; Sidney Babbitt, Zebulum, N. terhorn. In the Glacier Gardens of Charlie Chaplin is six hundred thoufriends, that the true measure of a
C.; Henry Crendup, Julius Johnson, Lucerne, Thorwaldsen carved a huge saud dollars a year, while President
Vo.T. G. Best of Selma, N. C.; H. D. lion on the slope of a solid rock to Wilson, who sits among tlie states- man is not to be found in his phyDavis, ~inst?n, N. C.,; ~. R. Yelver- I' commemorate the heroism of these men of many nations and helps to sical stature, in the size of his inson,
PIkeVIlle, N. C., and
Fred mighty men. For mallY years, with a shape the destiny of races receives come, or in the color of his skin.
Spencer, Goldsboro, N., C.
spear piercing his side, this great but one eighth as much. The come- Rather it is to be found in the size
Prof. J. W. Daniel reports the last stone beast has lain quietly, undis- dian draws as much in a single year 'and quality of his soul and in this,
note paid off on the Jefferson City turbed by the flowing stream which ;1S will the statesman and President Jesus must be your ideal.
First Christian Church,
debt and they are now repairing the turns the grinding stone hard by of the United States during the two
Springfield, Ill.
church.
which in turn works its way deeper terms of his office. No, your value
.St~te .E~angelis~ H. D. Gr~ffin of and deeper into the glacier well.
to society cannot be measured in cold
FIELDWORK
MlsslOun IS planDlng for a bIg rally True Measurements Are of !the Soul dollars and cents, but by the good inon July 4th. He is making a great
It I'S a very fortunate thI'ng how- fiuence you exert upon the lives of
After the completion of the work
success of the Missouri .w.or.k. Th~Y ever, that man's value does not de- your generation.
in Florida of which I last wrote, we
have a great dearth of mIDlsters III pend upon the size of his physical
00101'
Not Determinative
made an opportunity to visit several
Missouri so he is giving his time to stature. Whatever may be the value
Again, do not be deceived by the churches in Georgia. Valdosta was
bring
out the
efficiency
of the of physical stature, the fact remains contention that the color with which our first stop. It was a revelation
churches as new points will only that some large men are really small, a man happens to have been born de- of joy to be with these who had sacmake the proble mgreater.
He is and some small men are really large, tel' mines the measure of his useful- rificed for the establishment
of a
making a great church at Columbia. for the true size of every man is de- ness to the world or the real color of worthy cause and succeeded. The
termined by the bigness of his soul. h;s life. Some white men are black church at Valdosta is a deeply spiritFRQM THE BANn:s OF THE OLD It is said that among some of the and some black men are white. You ual church full of vigor and enthusGerman officers who committed so !Jave all known individuals of the iasm. The building is unique and
KENTUCKY
many unmentionable crimes upon in- Caucasian race whose sou!13 were would be a credit to a people anyno cent women and children and prop- black and of the deepest dye. Llke- where. Unfortunately
the influenza
erty in France and Belgium, were wise you have known members of the was raging while we were there, and
"Fearful storms sweep o'er these soldiers of magnificent physique. Yet African race whose souls were as though there was no ban on, it was
islands," is the sentence on which, no historian will ever assess them as white as a lily's petal. Long ago it estimated that ever,y disciple family
decades ago, we learned to parse and truly big men. All men are small was contended that "Man looketh up- had at least one case therein, thus
diagram. We're sharing the fate of whose lives are selfish and mean and on the outward appearance but God we did not get to meet the memberthoes islands. Dodging these storms who stoop to do such deeds as are !looketh upon the heart."
. ship as a whole.
is a part of the program of Kentucky unbecoming to people of high ideals. I Thus, Kipling expressed a divine
Out from Valdosta about 14 miles
churches as they look toward our
On the other hand a small man \ principle when he said,
we have another church which we
Carlisle State Convention, July 19-25. ma,y be really big because his soul There is neither East nor West,
visited known
as the Lake
Park
Old First hopes to not be one whit i'1 big. I have in mind a college pres- Nor border, nor breed, nor birth,
Church. Bro. Geo. White is Pastor
behind the foremost "in that day." ident who was small of stature but When two strong men stand face to and he is to be congratulated on the
I toiled in the powder plant which large of brain and soul. For many
face,
very splendid work which he is doing.
loaded
both church
and Sunday veal'S, besides acting as administrator
Though they come from the ends of Here we found a good Bible school
school programs. If it shoots where ')f his institutio-n, he visited the stuthe earth.
also an organized Woman's Missionyou hold it "somebody gwine tel' git dents who might be sick Or in trouOhrist, Our Measure of Ma.nbood
ary Society. In fact the entire spirit
hurt." The day of inference, prefer- ble, listened to their life problems
One third of the human race, of of the church is good as was demonence and making of signs is past. and gave thelll sound moral and which you are a part, accepts Jesus strated by their liberal pledges to
We're down to the river, and must spiritual, as well as educational ad- Christ 'as the one perfect man and the Emergency Campaign.
cross over Or quit. Our directors and vice. There are men and women by as the true measure of manhood. Yet,
We came to Thomasville practicalhelpers have been so patient with us 'he thousands scattered all over the we know nothing of his complexion, ly
unexpected,
never-the-lessa
that we've almost forgotten our goal. ,world who owe much of what they nothing about the color of liis hair, hearty welcome was extended. Here
Come on boys! Let's start anew and i are to that little man and not one and nothing about his physique. No. we found influenza raging, the ban
prove our loyalty.
II would estimate
him other than great. portraits of Christ were attempted lon-nevertheless
Sister Tilllllan with
C. H. DICKERSON,
You too, my young friends, will be before the fourth century. By the' whom I stopped and Sister Pi,ttman,
Nicholasville, Ky.
. measured not by the size of your sixty cliDtury livery 'Christian com- president of.the Woman's MissionarY
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Society with special permission served to bring a goodly number of the
faithful ones into the home of Bro.
Wilson where I was privileged to talk
with them from the fullness of my
heart. A few responses were made
and Iter pledges for $640.00 were
given for the Emergency Campaign.
We were sorry to leave the state
without giving to every church there
an opportunity to have the glory of
sharing in this our first Emergency
Campaign.
Pledges
from
the Lake
Park
Church of Christ, Lake Park, Ga.,
to the Emergene,y Campaign:
Rev. G. T. White
$115.00
Mr. Mose Rushing
100.00
Mr. Peter Boston
50.00
Mr. w'lllie Stricland
50.00
IVIr.Ben Taylor
100.00
Mr. J. W. Hassard
100.00
Mr. Bob Roberts
55.00
Mr. Will Macrell
25.00
Mr. H. C. Corbett. . . .. . . ..
50.00
Mr. Bentley Fraizer
50.00
Mr. Walter Griffiet
25.00
Mr. J. M. Gardener
25.00
Mr. 1. R. Rushing
50.00
Mrs. Ida Strickland
25.00
I\Irs. Nettie Strickland
25.00
Mrs. Juella Griffieth
25.00
Mrs. Josephine Hassard
30.00
Mrs. G. Boston
30.00
Total
$800.00
Pledges
from
the
Thomasville
Church of Christ, Thomasville, Ga.,
to the Emergency Campaign:
Elder W. B. Wilson .....•.
$100.00
Elder G. W. Pittman .. ,
100.00
Bro. S. E. Ti~lman
100.00
Elder E. R. Thrope
50.00
I\1rs. Esther Tillman
75.00
Laura Pittman
,.....
50.00
Robert Pittman
50.00
John Lockhart
50.00
Adolphus Lockhardt
50.00
Laura Roberson
5.00
Mable Pittman
5.00
Ruth Montgomery
5.00
Total
$640.00
Pledges from the Valdosta Church
of Christ, Valdosta, Ga., to the Emergency Campaign:
Eld. W. T. Strickland, pastor $100.00
Elder Z. H. Griffith
100.00
Elder G.' T. White
50.00
G. W. Gandy. . . . . . . . . . . ..
50.00
Elder Frank Wade
25.00
Amos Griffith
50~00
Walter Butler
30.00
Jack Riley .........•....
30.00
George Terst .. , . . . . . . . . ..
50.00
Jessee Riley
50.00
Mrs. S. D. Larkin.
. . .. . . ..
50.00
Sarah Smith
3.00
Marguriete Lowry
10.00
Ida Lowry
25.00
Rose Hight
25.00
Total
$640.00
HA\VIUNS, TEXAS
June 10, 1920.
Editor of the Gospel Plea:
We come again after a long rest,
with a short message for the Brotherhood. We were called by Evangelist
Smith on the 21st of May to go to
Ponta withQut fail. So we took our
leave for Dallas; leaving Dallas Saturday. morning at 7 o'clock for Ponta
and arriving there at 1: 30. We met
Prof. Cleaver in town with his car
and he carried us out to his home
near the Pine Hill church, where we
spent the night. FOr sonie reason the
appointment had not been given out
and they were surprised t~ have us
with them. Saturday night Bro. Cox!
came by Prof. Cleaver's with his car

I

and carried us out to the church eign Missions. The day was so far I his h~me, where Sister Bingman was
where a supper was given by the spent that we omitted the prayer ser- waiting supper fOr us. After supper
Sunday school. We were introduced vice and went into our preaching ser- we went out to the church, and the
to the members of the church and it vice. We read for our scripture les- writer spoke to a very attentive auwas announced that we would speak son Matt. 18: 1-10. Our subject was dience, and the invitation was exfor them on Sunday.
"Seven Things We Should Mind:" 1. tended by Elder S. L. Watts who had
After a good night's rest we -went Mind your tongue; 2. mind your eyes, dropped in unexpectedly. The coHecout to the church on Sunday morn- 3'. Mind your ears; 4. Mind your lips; tion was $3.00. The officers then
ing, and met a fine body of young 5. Mind your hands; 6. Mind your made
an appeal
for missionary
and old people, ready for the Lord's feet; 7. Mind your heart. At the close money and several paid their dues.
Day school. We taught the less~n when the invitation was given, one Elder L. R. Garrison took advantage
from 1. Sam. 9: 1-15, subject "Israel's young man made the good confes- of the occasion to speak of the Thousand Dollar Rallay. I really enjoyed
first King," and the Golden Text: sion.
At night we spoke again from the my visit. Bro. Watts and I spent the
"Only fear God, and serve Him in
truth with all your heart," I Sam. subject "What Think Ye of Christ?" night with Bro. Bingman.
Friday before the second Lord's
12:24. After the lesson we gave them 1. of the prophesy; 2. 0 fthe testia short talk on the "Jarvis Christian mony about Him; and 3. of the Christ day, we left home for the district
Institute, and its Purpose," and en- today?" At the close a young woman meeting at Providence. Bro. Watts
met us at Tillman and took us to the
counraged the young people to come made the good confession.
The day was a grand day for Shady church, and the meeting opened in
to Jarvis. Then we spoke to them
from the 15th chapter of John on Grove. The total collection for the order. Elder L. C. Wallace was on
"The Vine and the Branches." After day was $68.52; $21.02 for Foreign the program fOr the night service
service we refreshed ourselves with Missions; $10.00 for State Missions; but was in Doddsville, hence the
a good dinner that had been pre- $16.55 for the pastor; and $1.45 for writer preached. Saturday the meeting opened with the Spirit of Christ
pared by the good wife of Bro. Wil- the janitor.
liam Cleaver.
Yours for the service,
and continued
so throughout
the
T. B. FROST.
day. Elder S. L. Watts was re-elected
Our stay at Ponta was a pleasant
district
vangelist, and Bro. R. A.
one. I met Father Cleaver and his
good wife and took supper with them ALABAMA CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE Jackson was elected secretary. The
Sunday night, I enjoyed their comSunday service was indeed splendid.
List of articles pledged for the
pany very much. They told me of a
The writer preached the morning
domitories of the Alabama Christian sermon, and in the afternoon Elder
family dinner which they gave last
Institute:
year with fifteen of the family, and
N. R. Trevillion addressed the sisBro. Wm. Murry $1.00; Bro. J. W.
twenty-two
grandchildren
present.
ters. The meeting was good from
Watkins, $1; Sister Wm. Murray, $1;
start to finish.
They are a happy, spry old couple.
Mary StrOUd, one quilt; Sarah FraHis wife is a sister of Bro. J. W.
Wednesday night found us at the
sure, 1 quilt; Emma Toles, 1 sheet;
Fuller of GreenVille, Texas.
S. C. 1. Thursday we attended comSurfronia Watkins,
1 sheet;
Ella
mencement.
When you go to Ponta you must
Trotter,
1 sheet; Tina Fortner,
1
not say anything
lljbout the Cox,
Saturday before the third Lord's
sheet; Laura Barnes, 1 pair pillow
Cleaver
and Fuller
families. The
Day found us at Mt. Zion church of
cases; Mary Lou Stroud, 1 pair pilNortheast people are ready and willChrist, where District No. 2 was in
low cases; Bessie Mae Bargineer, 1
ing'to do mission work. They gave
session. Bro. J. H. Miller was repair pillow cases; Martha Rutledge,
us $4.02, promised us a donation to
elected district evangelist and Bro.
1 pair pillow cases; Lula Barnes, 1
Jarvis, and bade us Godspeed, and
A. G. Sneed secretary. Saturday night
pair pillow cases; Viola Watkins, 1
we stopped at the home of Mr. Henry
also invited us to visit them again.
pair pillow cases; Malinda McIntyre,
Campbell. Sunday we met on time,
On Monday Prof. Cleaver took us in
1 towel;
Georgia A. Watkins, 1
his car over to Troupe, where we
notwithstanding
that it was- a rainy
towel.
took leave for J. C. 1.
day and the people came and went
Sunday, June 6th, found us at our
in the rain. We had a glorious serS. C. I. NOT E S
old camping ground at Cason, Tex.
vice. It was a good meeting in every
respect.
We found that since Prof. ThornJerome
Freeman
from Jackson
ton has had the adult Bible class, he
Saturday before the fourth Lord's
spent Friday evening on the campus.
Day we left for Mound Bayou and the
has made them begin to read their
Mr. Willis Pront who is now workBibles. Push them on, Prof. Thornservice was real good, both day and
ing for the Red Cross at Atlanta, Ga.,
ton, for our people need to know
night. The second Sunday in June
spent a few hours between trains on
more about the Book. Prof. Thornwe will pUll off a rally with the hope
Monday. Mr. Pornt was a worker
ton gave us full sway, and we taught
of raising not less than $100.00.
here for several years and his visit
the lesson in our own way. The lesMonday we left for Indianola and
was very much enjoyed by all.
son was a noble one for all, the subpreached Monday night. Bro. Calvert
Mr. and Mrs. Slater from Hiram,
ject being, "Saul Rejected as King,"
went home and left the meeting in
Ohio, are expected to arrive TuesThe impression we tried to leave
charge of the writer. We preached
day evening June 15. They are to be
with them was that if we failed
four nights and had one addition
workers here.
God, he would reject us from eternal
from the Baptist church. The meetArchie Bassett made the confeslife on the day of judgement. After
ing was good notwithstanding
the
sion Sunday morning and was bapfact that the public school had their
the lesson, Elder G. W. Williams,
tized in the evening. Every student
superintendent,
made a few remarks.
commencement exercises and a proon the campus is a member of some
gram was rendered every night in
By that time the house was crowded
church.
the week.
ready to hear the children render
Edna James and Martha Underthe program, which was in the hands
We then left on Friday for West
wood who are doing the canning this
of one of our former students, Mrs.
Point. The appointment
for Friday
year are quite busy canning plums
Janie Rodgers and Sister Pearlie Edwas
cancelled
at
Pola
Alto.
We are
and blackberries. They have canned
mono It was real gratifying to see
over five hundred quarts of black- here to carry out the district meeting
the little tots, as their names were
berries and over four hundred quarts the May quarter. We were out here
called by Sister Rodgers, come to
ill February to carry out the meeting
of plums.
the platform,
and Sister
Edmon
It is
Letters from Mrs. Lehman and but bad weather prevented.
would draw them to her with that
Karle and Paul tells us they are hav- raining this morning and looks like
motherly touch of putting her arms
no service. Sunday and Sunday night
ing a very enjoyable time.
around them as they would say their
Llllian Davis a {ormer
student we preached at Palo Alto and had
little pieces. At the close of. the
good services.
died of tuberculosis last week.
program Mr. A. C. Smith, one of our
The last of April a storm passed
Our garden is needing rain very
students gave a noble address to the
through Clay County and the Pilgrim
much.
young men, and Elder Lawton gave
Rest church home was blown down.
a fine lectufe to the parents on the
Bro. L. C. Quinn's house was blown
MISSISSIPPI
"Rearing of Children." Elder Chism
to pieces, also one of the tenant's
Closed with many good words of
On the first Lord's Day in May, homes and the roof from the store
advice, Sister M. Knight and -:IDlder we held our reglilar service at Chris- house. There' was great da'mage in
Lawton were called upon to test the tian Chapel, and it was well attend- the count~:
.
.
faith· of the people in the Children ed. Sunday afternoon
we' left for
From Palo Alto we came to West
Day Program. We found that· they Fayette. Bro. Bingham met us at the, Point and visited the' home. of _Bro.
h·ad $21.02 worth of faith for For- train, and from there we went' to and Sister Lucky and found Sister
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Lucky confined to her room. She had
undergone an operation for removing a cataract from her eye. Bro. and
Sister Lucky are very old, and they
have been, and are now very faithful to the churCh. They possess very
little of this world's goods. I hope
that every minister in the State will
send' a donation to those old people.
Send to M. Lucky, West Point, Miss.
God bless and you and your~,
K. R. BROWN

Elder L. R. Garrison was with us
the first Sunday service, and with
his oratory put the plan of the campaign before our people. Bro. Garrison is the right man in the right
place.
Yours for a forward step,

of life, if consecrated

to the service

of God and used faithfully

was won-all
the assembly ~ould
know that Jehovah saveth not with
sword, and spears.
Verse
48. On hearing
these

in that

,service were capable of producing
,great results. He was going to meet
Goliath not in his own strength but words, Goliath, trusting in his own
in the strength of Jehovah. In this strength and baclred by the mighty
strength he was not afraid but went armies of the Philistines rushed forB. C. CALVERT boldly forward to meet the enemy.
ward, with the intention of cutting
----------Verse
41.
Goliah
also
came
for'David
to pieces, but David was even
WASIDNGTON, ARK.
ward to meet David, in addition to bolder than this giant, he hastened,
his mighty armour, his suit of mail,
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
and ran toward the army to meet !the
and his great sword, he had a man
I write to tell you about the joy- to go before him bearing his shield, Philistine.
He was going in the
ful
times
we
are
having
at
Brown's
every
thing
was
done
that
was
strength
of
Jehovah and he knew
TULSA, OKLA.
Chapel. We are striving hard
for thought necessary for his protection that failure would be an impossibilthe good works of Christ, in this, and for the securing of the easy ity.
Dear Editor:
I hope you will allow me to say a part of the district. We had the victory of which he felt perfectly
Verse 49. As soon as David was
few words in the Gospel Plea. The greatest Children's Day on June 6th certain.
within fighting distance, he took one
Verse 42. When he saw David,
church at Tulsa has awakened up, that we have ever had. First, we had
of the small stones from his bag,
and is making renewed efforts for a splendid lecture given by one of he was both surprised and indignant,
our
young
preachers,
Bro.
Ellison
he
was
surprised
to
see
the
courage
slang
it and smote the giant-and
service. On the 6th of this month
we added to what we had formerly Cooper, which gave great joy. The of this boy who came out to fight the stone sank into his forehead, and
raised, enough to sweIl our treasury next sermon was preached by Bro. him without even a sword and indig- he feel upon his face to the earth.
to $46.90, for taking care of the con- E,jmore Chambers. We all were made nant because he felt that it was be- -the
victory was won. Goliath wore
vention next August. The Muskogee happy by hearing the beautifUl words low his dignity to enter into combat
a helmet of brass but the stone from
church met with us that Lord's day uttered by these two brothers. We with seemingly so simple a foe, his
and gave us $41.00 to he~p in caring raised $14.56 for the Children's Day victory would be too easily won and the sling of David found an unprofor the convention, which gives us 'offering, and will send it to the For- the honor would not be as great as tected spot. The Philistines fled from
a total of $87.90. We are glad for eign Christian Missionary Society, at though he had met one of his own the field of battle and Israel was dethe great effort which the Muskogee Cincinnati, Ohio. I beg earnestly for standing, with these feelings, he said livered from her oppressor. David
to David: Am I a dog, that thou with his sling and stone, used by
('!lurch made. It gave us a new insight your prayers.
Yours,
oomest Ito me with staves.-These
in- God, in this case reminds us of the
OT].duty, and the church at Tulsa
K. C. THOMAS, P. C.
sulting words were bad enough, but lad in Christ's time who gave his five
rrays that God wi! bless the loving
PETER WOLEY.
he also added to his offence by cur" loaves and two small fishes tha~
brothers and sisters of Muskogee for
sing David by his gods. He did not Christ could use them for the feeddoing so much for the Tulsa church.
July 4, 1920 not know the gods by which he was 'ing of a great company of people
We will not stop until we go ovel Lesson I.
DAVID IN CAMP AND COURT
cursing David were dead and power- (John 6:9). God can use the humthe top, so we are looking for you
Lesson: I Samuel 17: 1-18; 9.
less while the God in whom Davidbliest
of lives with what every they
at OUr convention next August.
Yours as ever, for the Lord and Text for special Study: I. Sam. 17: was trusting was alive and powerful. may have, to do great things if they
40-49; 18:5-9.
Verse 44. Come to me and I will are wholly surrendered to Him.
His work,
Golden Texa: I. Sam. 18:14.
give thy flesh to the birds of heaven'
Read carefully the first four verses
W. H. MARSHALL,
Time: 1073 B. C.
and to the beasts of the field-Go-of
this chapter, they are omitted
114:1h Greenwood, Tulsa, Okla.
Place: Valley of Elah.
Hath' thought of his own greatness, from the next of the lesson but they
COMMENTS ON THE VERSES
of what he was going to do. The give us a knowledge that is worth
WORKING WITH THE CHURCHES
In one of our past lessons we thought did not enter his mind that haVing of that lasting friendship that
The Indianola revival which began studied about the anointing of David there was a greater power than his. existed between Jonathan and David.
May 16th and closed June 6th, all by Samuel, in this and in the seven
Verse
45. The Philistine
had
18: Verse 5. David's great sucthings considered was a success. The lessons succeeding it, we are to make spoken and now it was David's time cess in killing Goliath and saving his
first two weeks of the revival were a study of the life and acts of David to speak. There is a great contrast people caused him to be greatly honinterfered with by the rain and the after he was anointed. David was not between the speech of the two. Go- ored both by the king and by all the
public school exhibitions. You know only
a shepherd boy, he was alsOliath
thought only of himself but people. He was exalted to a high
the people like to go to things of a very skillful musician, and, his David answered-I
come to thee in position, being the head of the men
that nature, more than to the church. first public office was that of chief the name of Jehovah of hosts, the of war, still he was obedient to Saul
Then too, we failed to get the slng- musician to king Saul, the king was God of the armies of Isreal 'whom and behaved himself wisely. He did
ing evangelist, Prot. E. Ford, and troubled by an evil spirit, and obtain- thou hast defied. David knew that in not permit high ranks to spoil him
some of the preachers who promised ed much relief and rest from the his own strength and depending on as it did Saul.
to help us in this meeting failed to same by the means of the sweet his limited knowledge of warfare he
Verses 6 and 7. When the armies
put in an appearance. Elder K. R. strains of music that were produced was a failure.
Trusting in the ,were returning from the battle, the
Hrown dropped in during the second by the harp of David. About th'is strength of Jehovah, he forgot his women and all those who remained
week, and gave us four of his best time, the Philistines renewed their own weakness and found himse,l~ at home came out in a grand proGospel sermons, and one came from attacks on Israel, David returned tto standing firm in the strength of the .cession to welcome home the victhe Baptists. The writer was alone b.is father's house and Saul led the One in whom he was trusting.
tors. In their songs of joy they gave
in the trenches during ;;he last week armies of Israel to fight against their
Verse 46. There was no doubt the greater honor to David, they
{If the revival.
enemies. Three' of David's brothers on the mind of David as to what the sang Saul hath slain his tohusands
As a result of hard labor four were were in Saul's army and David was result of the battle would be. He but David his ten thousands. They
buried with their Lord in baptism, sent by his father, with food, to his could say with full assurance-This
were only giving honor to whom it
one added by statement, one by con- brothers in the army.
day will Jehovah deliver thee into was due.
fession who was not baptized, and
On reaching the scene of battle, my hands-:-these words were strange
Verses 8 and 9. Saul was a very
four reclaimed, making a total of he saw Goliath, the great giant of and sounded as idle tales in the ears selfi!lh and narrow minded person
nine.
. the philistines, calling to the armies of the man who but recently had and he became highly displeased at
Elder P. H. Holiday, one of the of Israel to send out a man to fight spoken so slightly of this very God the honors that were given to David.
members of the Indianola church, and against him. David was not slow in and his people. There was nothing The service rendered by David was
a minister of no mean ability, who accepting this challenge and our les- of selfishness in the aims of David. forgotten and Saul sought to kill him.
had the contract to build the bap- son for today begins with his going Whi~e he felt that he would be benetis try, had completed his job, and forth, armed with an unweavering fitted by this victory, his greatest joy
LUVERENE, ALA.
the four who made the good con- faith in Jehovah, and with a sling about it was that all the earth may
fession were the first to be baptized and stone to destroy the great giant know that there is a God in Israel. Mr. J. B. Lehman,
in it. We could not seat all the peo-, who had defied the God of Israel.
Verse 47. David's faith was of Edwards, Miss.
pIe who came to witness the baptiz-,
Verse 40. And he took his staff the highest kind, tho 'Goliath was
Dear Brother:
Please allow me
ing. It was the first time that the in his hand, and chose him five still standing there before him, he space in your most gracious paper,
Indianola people had ever seen any smooth stones out of the brook. had the courage to tell him that he The Plea, to show what we are doing
one baptized in the church. We din David was first clad in Saul's armour would soon be de~ivere"d into their here at this place. We have raised
our best to make plain the way of ·and was given his sword but he cast hands. In David's mind was the cher- for our school build, $814.20. We
salvation. Some hearts were gladden- these aside and decided to use his ished thought that this would be a held two rallies recently and raised
ed and some were saddened, but the favorite sling and stone. They were means of causing all present to know $42.20 and also raised $2.00 for the
truth must be told regardless
of very simple weapons, but David knew something of the wonderful power poor. We are trying to have our
what men think.
how to use them while he was then a :of God, he knew that Jehovah would school bUilding completed in August.
The work lit Indianola moves on stranger to the sword and shield. He 'fight the battle and he Was only to be
Sincerely yours,
nicely, and unity and love prevail.
also knew that the simpliest things :the willing
instrument
in those
NED MURRY.
mighty hands, that when the victory
I
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FIGHT AGAINST GOD IS A other books backward. Abraham saw are without blemish."
Well I need not tell you about the
LOSING FIGHT
all the nations of the earth blessed
The hope of our day lies in those work of shipbUilding. Just think of
in his seed, Annas sawall
his line- men and women who have a v1sion
(J. B. Lehman.)
age back to Aaron. Abraham Lincoln of God's purpose in the world and those few weeks in the foundry at
Gamaliel warned his' fellow mem- saw a maturing liberty that would are not ruined by the spirit of par- Chicago, and then you have the synbers of the Jewish senate that they destroy slavery, the politicians
in tizan politics in civil affairs and the onym. What I mean is, that you are
better go slow in proecuting the apos- Washington saw a permanently en- spirti of denominationalism in church in the sun all the day long. We work
ties, for if the apostles were right during system lying behind them.
affairs. Perhaps the League of Na· from 6:30 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. with
they would be found fighting God The Sin Which Doth So Easily Best't tions is premature. If' our politi cans 30 miutes for lunch at noon. To be
and if the apsoltes were wrong the
the Anglo-Saxon.
in America are yet utterly meapablE, frank, the work is not hard, but it
apostles would be fighting God and
The spirit of partizan politics and of seeing its purpose then perhaps is the heat which is so menacing.
would come to naught.
denominational bickering is one and uot other nation is yet reatly. Perhaps Nobody rushes unless some "big" is
When we understand
more fully the same. It is the Anglo Saxon's I Gf'd wants his followers to do a lit- standing by.
what God is doing in the human way of looking backward in the same tle house cleaning before this shall
Now I am going to tell you a
heart we can understand better why way that Annas looked backward. (orne. We are now in a family of little joke on myself, and then I'll
this is so. At one time this world It is what the Anglo-Saxon enjoys nations. If it can not be a "Parlai- quit. The day I went to work, the
was covered with a wild growth like a great national sport. When the ment of Man" it must be a malee of head foreman sent me to work in
which we may call weeds. When man war was on and we saw the life of battle. We are in and cannot get the plate shop, where all the parts of
came and began to cultivate the soil our nation menaced we laid aside out. Perhaps God wants his mission- the ship are put together in large
he had to cut out those weeds, for our partizan politics and denomina-I aIY loving people to have a little pieces before they are taken to the
he learned that the weeds grow one tional bickerings. Our high officials more time to break down the narrow Wharf, where they are built. My foreway and the domestic plants another of the government thought partizan df,nominational spirit at home and to man has charge of the riveting gang.
way. The weeds just will no grow and politics was dead and the organizers I develop a leadership among the new- He said to me the' first day, "I want
act like domestic plants.
of the Interchurch World Movement '.)1' peoples abroad. Whether we wa.nt you to pass rivets." "Well," I said
In like mainner when we were bar- thought
the denominational
spirit it so or not, those people's voice Willi to myself, "what an easy job I have!
barians we were completely under. the was dead. Both were mistaken. When ve heard in the affairs of man.
Just simply carry rivets." He told
power of a set of passions developed Germany was put in such a position
The \Vork of One Generation
me to follow him, and I went bouncin the barbarion state. These passions as to be utterly helpless the politicTo do this work will require olle ing behind him like a punctured rubor instincts are now called crimes. ians ran to the shelf where they had generation. We must train a set of ber ball. We went up to a crowd of
They are stealing, lying, murder, etc. laid partizan politics and the devotees children at home before denomina- men who were working at a tank. He
Later on we became more intelligent to denominationalism
ran to their tionalism can be. overcome just as we said to the rivet driver, "This is your
than the ordinary barbarian and de- shelf and got what they had careful- had to talk prohibition in the Sunday passer." I looked on my left side and
veloped a system of religion and this ly laid away. The fury of partizan school and day school through one sa.w a darkey with a pot of coke,
we call
paganism.
Around
their politif';
in Washington
was never generation before prohibition could heating some rivets. He said, "AIheathen altars still another set of pos- greater than last winter. During the come. Let us then bare our back and right passer, look over there and get
,sions were devloped which we now Civil war when the menace was great take the stripes that will be required your tongs and cup.", at the same
call sins. They are fornication, adul- the partizan spirit was laid aside; to raise one generation of every na- time pointing toward the tank which
tery, swearing and such like.
but, fortunate
for Lincoln, he was tion and kindred and people for the was about 30 feet from him.
I had
The Mission of Ohristianity
assassinted before they had time to new age, the dawn of which God is scarcely gotten the outfit when the
Now Christianity
came to rescue run to the shelf for it and Johnson showing us. God is looking to us not driver said, "Alright, let's go back
man from theis terrible depravity. became the "shock troop" to meet to the backward looking people who there." The heater said, "Let's go
Read carefully the first chapter of th~m.
wEI make a muss of their efforts., back, passer." When I looked up I
Romans and yOU will see Paul had
h
TU.._
•
f til
P
.
Ilf the work fails it will be because saw a red hot rivet whizzing through
T e .IJ'OO>truction 0
e
artizan.
a clear conception of what the work
"
N
God' Pr
we have faIled.
the aIr toward me. "Z-z-Z-Z-ZIp!" I
before him was and he understood
SPlrlt
ow on
S
ogram
said, "Gee whiz!" the driver yelled
well that the Gospel is the only powIf we read the signs of the times LETTER FROM PETER DUNSON,. out, "Alright there, partener,
hold
er in the universe that can do the aright the next work on the proA FORMER S. C. I. STUDENT
! 'em!" I said to myself, "Is' this what
work. Men will persistently try other gram for American Christianity
is
they call passing rivets?" Boy those
means but they will always fail, just the destruction of the partizan spirit (Published through the courtesy of rivets come out of that pot s~itting
as they will always fail if they at- manifest in our politics and in our
Burnett L. Jacobs)
fire. Well, mucked around there untempt to win out by raising weeds divided qhurchef;. As in the' past
Chicasaw Branch, Mobile, Ala. til I got used to it. I can't catch a' ball,
instead of domestic plants.
when a great evil was to be destroyed
June 17, 1920 but I surey can catch a hot rivet.
The ruling Jews opposed Christ be- it was given an inning so now we Dear Burnett:
I E'verything went on smoothly for
·cause he was Christ. They had devel- may look for a full inning of "the
You have probably heard in an in- four days, when the foreman came
oped selfishness and practically all sin which doth so easily beset" the direct way that I am down here at to me that morning and said, "Oh,
the passion of the barabrian
and Anglo-Saxon. We may look for a Mobile in the ship yard. Boy, I wish Pete, how would like to try buckpagan lives, except that it was no fury during the next decade or two I had the time to tell you a few com- ing?" -I said, "Boss, I have never
longer done under the name. They that will surpass anything we have ical things. Chickasaw is almost like buck-danced in my life, but I guess
were pretending to be super-loyal to seen. No matter who is elected pres- Nitro. She has her barrack quarters, I can trY,though." He said, "Of course
the Law of Moses but they did not ident this fall, he may prepare him- private boarding bugalows, its streets it means more money for you. I am
know the purpose of the Law of self for a furious storm about his I laid out, with its Rabbit Avenues, looking out for .my best men and
Moses. They were pretending to chop head. These men are looking back- Dog Boulevards, Rat Alleys, etc. The when I see a chance for 'em I'Stick
our weeds but did not know they w.ard as much as Annias looked bark. board is $7.00 per week. in the pri-I'em
in." Well, son, I took up that
should plant corn so in the end the "ard.
vate homes. Of course, If you want bUcking bar, weighing about 18 Ibs.
weeds won out.
Christianity Ollr Only Hope
to see how lousy you can get, yOUcan When the passer puts the rivets in
Those who do not know the purOur hope in this hour is the Chris- have the privilege of the barrack the hole, the bucker gets on it with
pose of the Gospel are in the sa.me fix tian men and women who have kept quarters, for the small sum of $1.00 his bar, and the driver drives it with
as the ruling Jews were. They have no themselves
pure from this. spirit; per week, plus what might be stolen an air
pressure
motor
hammer,
power of vision. They are looking those pure from the harlotry of this from you whilst you are at work. Of which makes about 320 strokes per
backward and are incapable of a for- false spirit; for "these are they that course, yOU can eat in the mess halls minute, and talk about sparks flyward look. The difference between were not defiled With women; for on the Nitro style.
I am boarding ing! Child, you ain't seen no fire
I
the ChristIan and the non-Christian I they are virgins. These are they that· with a private family. Believe me, I sparks yet. The worst part of it is,
is that the one looks forward and the follow the Lamb whether soever he get my three "squares." Every morn(Continued on page two)
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sound out, "Long live Moss and Williams, that they may scatter abroad
such tidings," and hasten the day
when Clarksdale may put forth her
fruit that they may join these missionaries as they go forward. Oh,
God, my soul longeth to see more
missionaries on the field.
I now send in five subscriptions
for the Gospel Plea:
Rev. T. H. Hardy, 131 Douglass
Ave., Clarksdale, Miss., 25; Elder C.
B. Berry, R. ·F. D. No.1,. Box 13,
Lyons, Miss., $1. 00; Armster Ham,
Sherrard, Miss., 50c; Renewal of Andrew
Colman, 221 Adams
Ave.,
Clarksdale, Miss., 50c; W. G. Yarbrough, 223' Adams, Ave., Clarksdale,
Miss., $1.00.
Yours in His Cause,
W. G. YARBROUGH

past year, and previous to that work-

ed for three years in the IIlountain
school at Hazel Green, Ky. They are
a very welcome addition to the S.
Published for the cause of primitive Christianity. and in the general interests of the C. I. familly. Mr. and Mrs. Slater are
Negro race.
Entered as second-class matter
to be in charge of Belding Hall.
at the postoffice at Edwards, Misaissippi.
Subacriptienprice, per year--------__$l..!2
Mrs. Lehman, Miss Lois, Karle and
Paul are at upersent visiting on the
Advertising Rates Made Known on Application.
Hunt farm near New Castle, Pa.
The latest reports from Miss Adaline
NUMBER 456
Hunt, who is recuperating from a recent operation, are much more enAddress all communication
to the Gospel couraging.
Plea, Institute Rural Station, Edwards. Miss.
On June 6th Prof. Ford was welAt the beginning of each month we will
put a subscription blank in the proper where comed into the S. C. I. church. On
the subscription is due. We kindly ask that
you get a money order for $1.00 and send it June 13'th, Archie Bassett made the
to us. Where it is possible get a neighbor or
two to subscribe also and thus extend the good confession, and was baptized by
~wer of the Plea for good. The postoffice Bro. Burnett Jacobs.
devartment requires us to drop those who are
On June 6th, the Service Flag was
much past due. We do not want to drop any
one and urge all to keep up.
demobilized with a very impressive
service. Short addresses were made
BANHAM,TEXAS
by Pres. Lehman, Prof. Ford and
PEIRSONALS
Burnett Jacobs, and the The ,Batt~e
June 13, 1920
Hymn of the Republic, Keep the
Rev. A. L. Frots sends in the folDear
Editor:
Please
publish this:
Home Fires Buring, and When the
lowin~ subscriptions
of Emopria, Boys Come Home, were sung.
Lesson Acts 16:9-11: "And a vision
Kansas: Mrs. Ha~lie Anderson, Mrs.
appeared to Paul in the night: There
OLARKSDALE, MISS.
Bertha Sublet, Mrs. S. A. Mayo, Mrs.
was a man of Macedonia standing, beseeching him, and say, Come over inMabel Davis and J. A. Davis.
June 13, 1920
G. F. West of Dundee, Miss., sends
.
to Macedonia and help us. And when
in subscriptions
for Isaac Robinson Editor of the Gospel Plea:
he had seen the vision, straightway
and O. W. Mickson.
Please all ow space for a few re- we sought to go forth into Macedonia,
The follOWing subscriptions
were marks regarding the Sunday school concluding that God had called us
gievn to J. B. Lehman. E. E. Bright, work of the Mound Bayou District, to preach the gospel unto them. SetMemphis,
Tenn.;
John
Mitchell, which
convened with the
Mound ting sail therefore from Troas, we
CAW
May 14-16.
K err, A r.,k·
"
a tt s, F'r'lars Bayou Church,
.
made a straight course to SamothPoint, Miss; and Banester Netter,
DevotIOns were conducted by EI- race, and the day following to NeaBaltser, Miss.
der B. C. Calvert at 3: 30 on Friday. polis."
Miss Lillian Waters of Grafton, Introductory remarks were made by
P f P
I want to say to some of our readN. C., sends in .a renewal for one
1'0.
. H. Moss. The business period
year.'
: was conducted by Brother
J. M. ers that Macedonia was the first part
lssued

every Saturday from the Press
Southern Christian Institute

of the

I

The following, interesting
invita-!
tion . has been received:
"Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. O. Grubbs will give in
marriage,
their daughter,
Sibertee
Eva to Mr. J. -A. Pearson, on Thursday evening, June seventeenth,
one
thousand nine hundred and twenty
at eight o'clock. The honor of your
presence is requested.
1181 North
Fourteenth
atreet,
Padu,oah, Kentucky." Mis Grubbs is a graduate of
the S. C. I. and has done good school
work in Virg'nia and Kentucky
For some ~eeks we have been' running behind one week. Each week the
printer has promised he will print.
two copies and catch up and yet he
could not get to it. We hope it will
not be long ere it can be done.
S. C. I. NOT E S
The prayer meeting of June 23 was
lead by Miss Cynthia Wright, the
subject being, "How Should a Chris-'
tian Live?" It was a splendid meeting and participated
in by most of
the students. Next week the leader
will be Prof. Ford.
Mrs. Regall and little son, Raycond, who have been visiting Mrs.
Bebout for several weeks departed
on Tuesday to join the husband and
father in Oklahma.
Mrs. Julia Owens, who was called
home during the school term on account of the death of a niece, returned to the campus last week.
Miss Martha Underwood and Miss
Edna May James who have charge
of the canning room this summer
are doing splendid work. To date
they have
canned 910
quarts of
blackberries as well as 700 quarts of
plums.
Mr. and Mrs. Slater, our new work-.
ers are with us. They have been

Baker, Bible school district worker, of Europe which reveived the gospel
which proved
very helpful.
The from St. Paul, and is the important
schools represented in this. great work scene of his subsequent missionary
were as follows:
labors, and those of his companions.
McKinney Chapel, $3; Indianola, Now Troas, the city from which Paul
$3.75; Rena Lara, .50; Green,,:ood, first sailed, as a consequence of a
$1.50;
Clarksdale,
$3;
Cormth, Divine intimation to carry the gospel
$1.50; Mound Bayou, $4; Moorehead from Asia to Europe, Acts 16:8-11,
$1.50;
Oxborough,
Barden,
Ark., is also mentioned on other occasions
Holly Grove, Shaw.
(Acts 20:5-6;
2 Cor. 11:12-13;
2
Though some have not reported, Tim. 4: 13) by its full name, Alexanwe are still looking to them for a dria Troas. Now about Samothrace,
report. Seeing that we all lined up the mention of this island in the ac..
so well in February, and having such count of St. Paul's first voyage to
strong ministers at each point, we are Europe (Acts 16: 11) is for two reasu.re to have reports from all. In. the sons worthy of careful notice. In the
Bible school department
we raised first place, being a very lofty and con$24.30.
spicuous island, it is an excellent
I am having the number of schools landmark for sailors, and must have
published, and as soon as I have the been in fuII view if the weather was
scholar roll completed, I am going clear, throughout
that voyage from
to publish it for the benefit of those Troas to Neapolis; secondly, the voywho have to deal especially with that age was made With a fair wind. Not
work, the National Secretary and the only are we told that
it occupied
State Superintendent.
on'y parts of two days whereas a
We are determined to do better subsequent,
on the return
journey
and more work to raise the standard
(Acts 20: 6) the time spent at sea
of the Bible schools of the M!?und I was five days. St. Paul and his comBayou distrist, and the surest way, panions anchored for the night off
as we see it, is to get in order a list \ Samothrace,
the ancient city, and
of those who are engaged in this therefore the usual anchorage which
work.
was on the north side, would be sufFollowing our return from the dis- ficently sheltered
from the southtrict meeting, we had Prof. P. H. east wind. Neapolis is the place in
Moss and E. R. Williams with us northern Greece where Paul and his
the fourth Lord's Day in May, who associates'
first landed in
Europe
brought us great Bible school meth- (Acts 16: 11) where he no doubt
ods, which shall be as bread cast landed on his second visit to Maceupon the waters. We were fUlly in- doni a (Acts 20:1).
structed
in the Teacher
Training
Yours for the cause of Christ,
Course, and with much anxiety, we
SISTER W. M. QUINN.
pledged ourselves, that when they
P. S.-O, yes, dear readers, I hope
return we will be on the Teacher everyone has read the first page of
Training job. We have ordered and the Plea of June 5th. It is just fine.
received our books, and have begun Pres. Lehman always leads the way,
on the real work. We, the Clarksdale so use your opportunity. Three cheers
school,
with
might and
s~rength for Pres. Lehman.
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EMBODEN, ARK.
The church here had their Children's Day celebration
on the first
Sunday in June and rendere.d a splendid program.
Mr. Mary' Shockley,
wife of oUr pastor, Elder George
Shockley, made a fine missionary
talk. The children all did nicely.
This little church is right in the midst
oE a den of bitter opposition to organized missionary work, but is coming out victorious.
Several years ago
they had no house to worship in, and
persuaded a white gentleman to allow them to use one room of an old
school house (White) that he had
bought. After two years he died, and
the house was sold, and the church
again was without a place to worship.
Final'y the house was torn down, and
the colored. brethren
got the man
to let them build a church house
out of part of it. So they have a nice
house about 25x35 feet. The colored
people are well pleased and Brother
George is happy. The colored people
have never had a public school, and
their children are without education.
There was quite a crowd of white
people out to see their exercises. A
Baptist
preacher, and a Holiness
(white) preacher each made them a
talk. The city banker and his family
were out. The offering was $14.10
and several of the children had not
reported. This was just splendid fc>r
this little band in their first effort.
I hope the other two churches near
them will stop fig-hting them and all
join in the missionary work. The writer left them to see about the wcrk
we had started at Meldon. The church
members have all scattered there Oll
Hccount of the ·high land rent. I
found Brother Dan Nash with his
famiiy, sons-in-law and daughters-inlaw, all living within three miles of
Brinkley. They have about 160 acres
of land rented. They are all Christians but have no place to worship.
I saw the man from whom they rent,
and woh lives in Brinkley~ He promised me that after the crops are layed by he would furnish lumber to
build a churCh house, and the brothers are to build as soon as they
lay by the crops. I was taken sick
while with them with stomach trouble and had to come home. I expect
to go back about the first of August.
and he'p in getting the house builded, and start them to keeping house
for the Lord again.
R. T. MARTOCK, Evangelist
LETTER FROM PETER DUNSON, A
FORMER S. C. I. STUDENT.
(Continued from Page One.)
that if any get 'on you, you are supposed not to notice it. You will just
have to let it burn until that rivet is
driven. That bar get so hot that it
actually burns through one's gloves.
I said, "Oh, pshay, now man take
reign."
We only work half a day on Satur.day. Sometimes they work Saturday
evening and in such case you get
time and a half.
I may get a raise
next week. You see we work 10
hours and get pay for 11.
I think it is good that I came here
to get experience through observation
and hardihood. I shall need all of
these experiences in Africa. Nothing
is like experience.
,
The moral condition is very good
out here. A police said some unbe-.
coming words to a colored lady the

(

sa

othEl rday. She reported him, and th~y'
paid him off and told 4im to get
off the place as .fast as the law allows.
I wish I had time to tell you more
but you see I have already told too
mu.ch.
.
Best wishes to all. Write and tell
me all the news.
Your pal,
PETER.

n

We want to use a!1 our strength
this year, dear sisters. Let us attend
all the auxiliary meetings and strive
to pay our tiny dues each month.
Yours for the work,
MINNIE GRAYDON
KNOXVILLE,

TENN.

Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please allow me space to say that

_

9

ewe

.L

yv~, who are le(t on this side can
NORTH LITTLE ROOK, ARK.
allswer with these words of the same
song, "By the grace of God, we will Deal' Editor of the Plea:
meet you."
Pray for me, for we are all one in
Christ Jesus,
MRS. CHARLIE M. HARRIS
State Superintendent
919 Eo Vine Avenue.

Please correct the mistake concerning the baptism at Toltec, Ark.
It was not Bro. Guydon that was bapltized, it was one old man from the
Methodist church, that was baptized.
He was 98 years of age, but active
in work.
Rev. Guydon did the baptizing.
S. L. BOSTICK.

MISSISSIPPI
on May 15th, I attended our first
district meeting, which met with the Dear Readel's:
KERRS, ARK.
Disciples at Jellico. It was a meeting
FAYETTE, MISS.
that shall long be remembered by
It is with great pleasure
that
1
June 16, 1920.
June 10, 1920.
all that were present. I regret much write you about my missionary work To the Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
that I was not present at the open- each week as I am on the field trying
Allow me space to say that as we
I wish to state through the col- ing session, which opened ~riday, the to do all I can to build up the state are entering another year of the C.
umns of your paper, that our Wom- 14th. Much was said and done that work. I think I will go out with the W. B. M., I trust that each one of
an's Missionary Convention of last will help to glorify Christ throughout
Key Women in teams.
us will expand our aims, and do all
month, held at the Mt. Sinai church the ages.
I will not attempt to give
Mrs. Eva Bingman and I were tp- that we can for the uplift of Christ's
at Argenta, was in every way the the proceedings of the meeting, as gether in the Board meeting at Port Kinglom, and especially is this exbest we have ever had in Arkansae. the minutes sent to the Plea will Gibson, June 5th. Six of the Board pedient for District No.1,
as she
. I believe that the good Lord heard .show the work that was accomplished. members met for special business of enters carrying new life with her.
us when we asked for strength to We can do large things thru Christ the work, and we hope to let you
Mrs. Blackburn, our State organiaccomplish our plans. Our aim was who is able and willing to give us know soon about it. The meeting was zer, and myself were with the Christo give $250 last year and it was strength.
indeed a strengthening
one to each tian church at Lorman, on the first
carried to $376.71, which was better
I was accompanied by Mrs. D. C. of us, and we left in peace and love, Sunday in this month. After a few
than we had thought possible. The Fowler, the secertary of the Wom- hoping to do a better work in the remarks of encouragement
for the
reports of the delegates throughout
an's and Young Woman's Missionary state.
work they decided to renew, affirm
the State show that Arkansas has a Societies, who was given space on
Sunday, June 6th, Mrs. Bingham and go forwarl. The collection was
large group of diligent women work- the program, and gave a very help- and I met each other at Pattison, $1.00.
ers.
ful lecture to the earnest hearted Miss. Bro. and Sisters Wells sent
On the second of June, we were at
The much coveted banner, hereto- women there, which will mean much their boy to meet us at the train, and Forest Grove, where we met several
fore held by the Argenta auxiliary, to t,heir societies.
'we drove five miles out to Forest IOf the state workers. Elder Smothers
was captured .and carried away by
As your S.tate Superintendent
of Grove, where we met many preachers arranged so that everyone
had an
the Plumerville society, which was Boys' and Girls' Work, I was happy a" that wasPastors' Day, and a large opportunity to speak, and we apprerepresented by Sister Willie Hervey, to organize a Boys' and Girls' So- crowd was out.' Elder M. Smothers, clatel it. After the writer had real
a woman who has the inspiration to ciety, with the following officers: the pastor, made things pleasant for a missionary story, the organizer enpush onward and never say "Fail." Mrs. Effie Grover,
director;
Mrs. us all. Elder Robert Brown of Her- couraged the work, and then Elder
Sister Hervey deserves much credit Leache
Kincade,
assistant;
Sallie manville was the first speaker, and I Smothers responde I st>lendidly. Brofor her constant labor at Plumerville Branner, president; Clarine Parker, he surely preached a good gospel ser- i ther Clark, Sister Wells and several
in answer to the call.
vice-president;
Everett Grover, s.ec- mono Elder S. L. Watts the district. others pledged that they would do
On Friday we had a visit from Mrs. retary;
Sallie Grover, treasurer.
I worker from Lorman, was there with! all in their power to push the work
Craft of the Little Rock (white) must say that I had no trouble in a real good sermon. Our good Father I' forward. I feel that our visit was a
churCh, also Mrs. Harper came on showing those spirit-filled
women Smoth~rs ext,:,nded .the inVitation, af- benefit as well as a plea ure. We seSaturday from the same church.
We· their responsibility
in training the tel' which a collectIOn of two dollars' cured one subscription to the World
appreciated the presence of these dis_I boys and girls while they are young was taken for Elder Brown as he had Call. The collection was $1. 07. The
tinguished
Christian
woman
and for larger and better service for the to catch the first train. Then the sermon was on the 23rd chapter of
their message of good cheer, made Master. We were cared for in a Christ pastor introduced the missionary sis- Luke. The service was good.
us feel, that after all, we have a like manner in the home of Brother tel's, and we spoke for only a short
Yours for the work,
great· deal to live for.
and Sister Abe Reed, and was also time as we had to catch the next
EVA BINGMAN, Key Woman
Another interesting feature of our invited into the homes of Bro. and train. Mrs. Bingman read a selection
convention was the presence of our Sister Murphy and Bro. Bush for well from the World Call, called "The Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Bib'e School Field Secretary, Prof. prepared meals which we enjoYE;ld, Grand Work of this Age." The writ-I
Please find space for a word about
P. H. Moss, and his worthy and well i and had many other
invitations er spoke on the' same subject for ten. the Bible School Rally for One Thouchosen assistant, E. R. 'Williams, who which we were not able to accept on minutes.
Elder
Smothers
said so sand Dollars.
Since I last wrote, I
were with us throughout the conven- account of limited time, but were many good things to encourage us. have visited the S. C. I. Commencetion. Their timely and well spoken highly appreciated. We thought, like Brother Clark, the husband of Sister; ment, the Edwards Church, and the
remarks went straight to our hearts, the prophet of old, "The Lord surely Fannie Clark made a good talk, and Forest St. Christ's Church in the
and we can see a gnat futurE: for is in this place, and I knew it not." joined the missionary society. We Jackson District, and the outlook is
tl.tese young men on-the field.
We are unabe to express our appreci- felt proud of this for a woman can encouraging. Mrs. W. A. Scott made
On Sunday, a real missionary ser,/ation
for the
care and
kindness do so much when she has her'husus a present of 100 receipt cards and
mon was preached by Rev. Vl. M. 'shown to us by our brothers and sis- band with her. Mrs. Clark is a sister pledged $1.00 per head for her houseMartin, and oh, how our hearts did tel'S in Jellico, but we shall never of Sister Hattie Griffin who first hold. We have visited Indianola, Holrejoice that another strong defender forget them.
started the work at that point. Mrs. Iy Grove and other points in the Delof Christ's
commission has
come
We were glad to meet there three Clark has stood firm for the mis- to. The first Sunday found us at
home to us again. Brother Martin is of our Elders, Brothers E. D. Meek, sionary work of her church. I like to Indianola, the church that prides hera strong and capable young man, L. H. Ttate of Johnson City, and see Christians stand for Chrit's cause. self with the saying, "We do things."
whose chosen vocation is carrYlllg out I' Brother J. E. Anderson of Clarksdale. Our very hearts rejoicved as Brother It was great to hear Elder B. C.
the full program of the Go£pel of
The death angel again visited us Clark joined, and asked how' many Calvert, that pulpit power, preach a
Christ, and 'we long to see the clay on the 14th of May and carried to would be out the first Sunday inlsermon on Baptism, and then to see
V, hen we wil1 be in a position t,l the home of rest one of our e'ders, July to have a meeting, and as he be-I the baptismal pool installed at the
double his talents for the Master.
'Brother James Barney, who was only gan' to raise money, you could see cost of $300, also to see the crowded
Our work for the past year was sick a few days. His home-going has hands go up. A collection of $1.07 church, the number of pastors who
good, notwithstanding
the ma!ly hin-I touched the hearts of every Chritsian VIas taken for us. Sister Bingman came out to witness the baptism of
c.rances, but we agreed at the ('on-l and also tps whole community. The and I had to rush to catch our train, the four converts, and to see them
vention that we could have done bet-' gloom and sadness hangs over us as and left them taking up the pastor's give their pastor $40, and the writer
tel', and with the help of the Lord,! fresh as upon the day the death angel money.
$6.25 on expenses, which verifie~ the
we mean to show better results at i summoned him Home, when he said,
Dear Sisters, I ask that you plan saying, "We do things." Then too,
the next convention.
"Come home, faithful servant." Our for a lay for the Key Women and the third Sunday in June was set
After a suggestion from our state! dear brother had been. in the service Flell
Workers, separate
from the I for the collection of the $1.00 per
secertary, Mrs. S. L. Bostick (WhO: for many years. We miss him in all Pastors' Day. We cannot do the good I scholar in the Bible school, and we
is ever on the look out for weak' of our services. We know that he we ought to do in 10 or 15 minutes. i expect some large individual gifts as
places), a number of pledges were! only sleeps and will awaken with the You should have a special day for the Lord has blessed some of the Intaken for the
Interchurch
World family of Christ some day. We can missionary work, and invite us out dianola friends with much of His
Movement. Sister Bostick pledged tearfully and then joyfully say, "Sleep so we can have plenty of time. May goods.
When their report comes in
$25, and this was followed by many: (In.'' Our brother's favorite song was we all aim to do more.
. we hope to say that it is a c~urch
others pledging ten and five dollars' "0, Brother and Sister, Will You
Yours on the field,
which really "does things.". Monday
each.
Meet Me on Caanan's Happy Shore."
S. S. BLACKBURN.
night found us at the Holly Grove
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Verse 32. Wherefore should he be, of the real cause or meaning of what up the matter with your workers and
Chnstlan
urc, an earnes se 0
'help us secure a hundred per cent
workers who have caught the spirit put to death, what ,hath he doue? was going on, gathered up the arrows
report, with every society and every
that does thing. They gave $2.20 of' Jonathan had just told his father and brought them to his master.
If
state board reporting.
·
d from the that he had given ·permission to David these things were known to the lad,
Sincerely,
expense
money re C elve
campaign. Pine Grove lias the lead to leave the city that he could be it is possible that he would tell it to
LIZZIE F. BOWEN,
by sending in $30.00 and have set a present at the sacrifice that they others in the city and it could very
National Corresponding Sec'y.
Sunday in which to finish their ap- were. havi~g in his home town. On easily have led to the capture of
portionment which is $100.00. Fayette school comes next with $13.00,
F
t St school third
with
an d
ores.
"
$5.00. I ask that the offerings be
taken and sent to the banking committee as fast as possible. Do not allow it to be the last thing you do,
f· t
b ut th ell'S.
L. R. GARRISON

hearmg thIS, Saul became greatly e~- David before he had the time to get
raged and
demanded
that. DaVId away and it would also have made
should be sent for and be kIlled at Saul the more indignant against his
Th'
1
f
If' h
s
?nce.
IS examp e 0 un~e IS nes son Jonathan, who had proven himIS one of the most beautIful to be self to be so great a friend to David.
found anywhere, Jonathan was fully
Verse 40. And Jonathan gave his
conscious of the fact that as. long as weapons ~ the lad and said unto him,
David was alive, all chances of he Go oarry them to the ci,ty.-The lad
.
If b
.
k'
Id bit
'
hlmse
ecommg mg wou
e os, had played well his part and was now
yet in self-forgetfulness, we find him sent away from the scene without
risking his' own life for the saving knowing how important a part he
FARM FOR SALE
One farm four miles southwest of David's.
had played in one of the first acts
Verse 33. And Saul cast his spear of one of the greatest tragedies of
from Hattiesburg,
Miss. 100 acres,
30 acres open land and 70 acres of at him to smiQ;ehim. Saul's jealousy real life. Very often, like the lad,
very good second growth timbered and hatred of David was so great we are playing parts on the stage of
land. Two residence, one four room, that he was willing to destroy his own life that are of far greater importthe other five rooms, few fruit trees, son because he was defending ,David. ance than we may think. Now that
two barns, good pasture and plenty In throwing the spear at Jonathan, the boy was gone, these two faithful
water wear round for stock. Price he had not stopped to think that if friends, David and Jonathan, before
could rentlW
$3,000. Benj. F. Ford, Southern Chris- his son was killed that would only their fad separation,
make David's kingdom surer than it 'their pledges to each other without
tian Institute, Edwards, Miss.
would otherwise have been. From the fear oJ: Leing detected. It was unforLesson II.
July 11, 1920 casting of the spear, Jonathan knew tunate that a friendshiyp so noble
IJONATHAN BEFRIENDS DAVID that his father was determined to had to resort to such secercy.
Lesson: 1 Sam. 20.
get rid of David.
Veme 41. David arose out of a
Text for special stUdy: 1 Sam. 20:
Verse 3'4. Jonathan became great- place toward the South, and fell on
32-42.
ly indignant and arose from the table his face to the ground and bower}
Golden Text: Provo 17: 17.
in fierce anger. It was not of himself himself three times,. Jonathan, 'lS the
Time: 1068 B. C.
J that Jon~than was thinking when he Iring's son, was the greater in rank,
Place: Gibeah.
became Justly angry, he could over- and in bowing to the ground before
A number of important events in look and forgive his father's action him: David was observing one of the
connection wit1;L the life of David as it affected himself, but he was customs of the country and age in
happened between the time of the filled with righteous indignation be· which he lived, but in addition to
last lesson and the ti~e of this pres- cause his father, without a cause was the formal act, in this case, there was
ent one. After kiling Goiath, in addi- trying to kill his friend David. He a deep feeling of gratitude in the
tion to· being exalted to the high and was so greatly affected by his fa- mind of David for the great kindness
important office of "Head of the men ther's wickedness as it manifested it- that his friend had done for himof war," he still retained his old ppsi- self in his attitude toward David that a feeling so strong that it could not
tion-that
of the kings musician, he would not eat anything that day. 'be fully expressed in words or acbut when Saul saw that David ·was
Verse 35. It is necessary that the tions-and
they kissed one another,
being directed by the spirit of God, first part of the chapter shO~ld be and wept one with another, until
he was afraid of him and sought to read that a clear understandmg
of David exceeded. These words present
kill him. Before killing Goliath, a this verse may be gotten. Jonathan's
an outline to us that our greatest
part of the agreement was that he going out into the field in the morn- imaginations are powerless to see in
'should have Saul's daughter in mar- ing was in agreement with the plans all its fulness and beauty. It is one
riage, but when the time came for that he and David had made whey of the greatset pictures of unselfish
the fulfilment, Saul required of him they were parting two days before.
love known to man.
that he should first kill a hundred
Verse 36. And he said unto the
Verse 42. And Jonathan said to
of the Philistines,.
exp~ctin~
that lad, !Run, f~
now the arrows ~vhic.h David, Go in peace--Jonathan
knew
David would be kIlled m thIS dan- I shoot. DavId was near by m hIS that there was great danger and
gerous undertaking, he was success- place of hiding, listening
to the every hour that his friend David re..
ful, however, and Saul was compelled words of his beloved and faithful mained was adding to the peril of his
to keep his promise, tho he still friend, Jonathan, and to him they life--Jehovah
shall be between me
hoped that his daughter would be were filled with meaning. He was to and thee. Those dear friends had to
the means of helping him to k~ll learn fro~ them the attitude of Saul be separated, the one from the other
David but in this he was also mlS- toward hIm.
but they could find great comforts
taken and David succeeded in getting
Verse 37. The lad was obedient in the fact that God would be beaway from him. He first went to to the command of Jonathan
and tween them and He would keep both
Samuel and while with him, Saul went in search of the arows. And of them. In the hours of separation
sent after him twice but he was di-, Jonathan
cried after the lad, and we can all find consolation in the
vinely protected by God, and, in-I said, Is not ltihe arrow beyond thee? fact that we can make God our constead of capturing him, the soldiers 'I This was done not because it was nec t'Ing l'm k .
fell in with the prophets and began difficult for the lad to find the ar·
_
prophesying, Saul was greatly dis- rows, but that David from his place
MILLERSBURG, KY.
pleased at this and went himself in of hiding could hear what was going
pursuit of David, but like th03soldiers on, and, by sending the lad a far
Dear Co-Workers: I am requested
whom he had sent before he also be- way off. Jonahtan had an opportuni- by the national president, Mrs. H. A.
gan to prophesy. During this time ty to call so loudly that David could M. Singleton, to remind you of our
David returned to the city and talked hear distinctly what he was saying. promise made in the National Conthe matter over with Jonathan, who
Verses 38 and 39. And JOhathanl vention last September. We promised
during all these trying times was his I cried after the lad, make haste, staY i to carry out the recommendations of
faithful
friend.
Jonathan
decided noit, the boy hearing these words i the International Executive Committhat he would take the matter up thought that his master was in a I tee, and also send a representation
with Saul, his father, and if he could hurry and wanted the arrows, but,! fee of $1.00 for each Missionary Sonot succeed in getting him to change I' ~ho spopken to the lad, the instruction 1 ciety and each Missionary organizahis mind in regard to killing David, was intended chiefl.y for David, from, tion of each state, and $5.00 for the
then he would help David in getting j them he 'was to learn that Saul's an· i C. W. B. M. of each state. The money
away from his father. Our lesson for I gel' against him was very great and i'3 to build up OUr national treasury,
today begins with Jonathan in the: if he would save his life, then he \ out of which we hope to help do
presence of his father pleading in be-Ii would have to make haste, and stay some of the very urgent things which
half of David.
not. The lad without any knowledge we are sadly neglecting. Please take

Regardless

of temporary

ments in the price situation,

bettersuch as

the recent price cutting wave which
swept the country, the high cost of
living will not permanently cease to
be until production much more nearly over)take,s consumption t\han i:t
does nOW.
Speakers at a reent meeting of the
Economic Club in New York City
said that only a new orgy of spending
and no permanent betterment to the
price situation have resulted from
the recent cut price sales throughout the country. Were the price
cuts the result of increase in production, these leaders say" such cuts
would reflect
changed
conditions
which would mean that prices had
taken a step toward a permanent return to lower levels. Instead of this,
i~ was. urged, the recent price cuts
were caused solely by the exigencies
in which
merchants
found themselves because of a ces.sation of bUYing the public and questions involved
in the financing of their business.
J. I. Straus, of R. H. Macy &
Company was the speaker at the Economic Club dinner who analyzed the
results of the price cutting movement.
"The horizontal cuts, if they continue, will seriously menace the prosperity of the industry concerned," he
said. "If the reductions are legitimately made, they are not only causing a sacrifice of reasonable profits,
but are cutting into capital; if they
are falsely made they are misleading
the Pllblic into unwise extravagance.
"As manufacturers have all along
complained of the inability to deliver
requirements,
the rehabilitation
of
merchandise stocks, depleted by forced sales, will create an additional demand, and, therefore, will tend to
cause a rise in prices. In other words,
the distributors are bulling the mar·
ket against themselves."
Mr. Straus urged the decreasing of
demand through voluntary self-dennial and the restruction of exports by
a licensing system.
Francis H. Sission, Vice president
of the Guaranty Trust Company said:
"The advantages accuring to consumers in consequence of declining
prices were easily exaggerated and
misunderstood. As the reductions in
prices at the present are not due to
overproduction,
he "aid, it would
seem advisable to avoid a hasty con·
clusion that the present movement
forecasts a universal and drastic drop
in 'commodity prices."

I

I

I

The need, therefore, for continued
saving and safe investment remains
paramount.
The
present
market
prices of Liberty Bonds and Victory
Notes, as well as the continuation of
the sale of Government Savings Securities offer the public the oppor.
tu.nity to invest their savings so as to
obtain positive and assured returns.
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Those white people who are coun-

I
I

seling

to keep the Negro

Lake

ignorant

.

Ch., Lyons, W. B. Washington

4.90

6.00
and brutal are committing suicide for Eastern Dist. Con., L. H.
-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-------------.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-._.-•••• their own people. The Negro kept
Herndon
. 15.90
THE PROPHET AND ·THE HERALD stroyed when he should have been a ignorant and depraved becomes a Mrs. Mattie Wallick, Dainprophet preparing the hearts of the mighty engine to pull down those
gerfield
.
(J. B. Lehman)
5.00
over him. And there is no power in
J. F. Lyons by Will Toney,
people. If then he would have been
\vorld that can prevent the final
Omaha
.
5.00
A careful perusal of the history of martyred his prophetic vision would amalgamation
of the races if that
.
3.75
the development of the truth of God have been reenforced by it. Martin policy is followed. The usual course Eastern Dist. Con. .
from the day of Abraham to the
Luther came as the great prophet is first, master and slave; second, Northern District Convention
present time will reveal the fact that
H. G. Smith
.
3.75
whom the masses wanted to convert a gradual b'reakdown of the moral
both the prophet and the herald had
power oil the mastor; thIrd, an evi- Church at Lyons, W. Eo
a place in the scheme.
into a herald but he stoutly resisted dence of concubinage and a mixing
Washington
.
.14
The Pl'ophet and Herald in IJewish them.
William
Loyal
Garrison of the races; fourth, an evidence of
Eastern Dist. Con., T. B.
History
thought himself a herald to lead the the complete break down of the upFrost
.
3,75
Abraham was a prophet whose vis- 'masses out of slavery and God made per class; fifth, anarchy. It was so
1.60
Eld. M. Knight
.
ion was so great that he could see, him a prophet and let the world wait in Rome, it was so in Spain, it was
Church East Annie St., Ft.·
down the ages and see Christ in all 'another generation to free the slaves. so in Cuba and it is now so in Mexico.
Worth, A. W. Jacobs
.
7.05
H:s excellence. But he was not a
.
The white Christian people must
.
5.97
herald calling a mass of people to reTrue in Politics
assert themselves and create a state Rev. H. G. Smith
form 'Society and do great things.
Thus we see the method of the of justice and a full privilege of en- Cochran St. Chur,ch, Dallas
He was distinctly told that his seed progress
of God. Men sometimes lightenment. There we must prepare
W. M. Wilson
.
5.66
should become as numerous as the think they are heralds when there one generation
of good Christian
Church Jarvis Christian Insands
on the seashore and
they has not yet come a prophet to give leaders to usher in the new day.
stitute
.
6.30
should inherit canaan, but it was not tile vision.
Pres. Wilson
possibly I,
W. M. S. Greenville, Mrs.
to be then. It was yet in the future. made this mistake. What the visionThe place of the prophet is to re- less United States Senate has done HEPORT OF FUNDS RECEIVED BY
Thula Mayweathers .....
7.54
buke those whose f:aces are set to 'would go to show this. Their cry' J. B. LEHMAN, TO JULY 8, 1920 Church, Clark St., Greenville
3.18
the past and who are sliding back "Crucify ,him, crucify him" makes
Bible School, Clark Street,
into an apostacy but his great work the situation clear. Oh, that, a proFor General C. W. B. M. \Vork
Greenville
.
2.02
is to give a visio.n to honest hearts phet would speak out at our great Church at Columbia, Mo... $ 20.00
of the future.
political conventions. This is written I~unds sent in by J. N. Ervin from Church, Cason, G. w. Wil·
Iiams
:
.
4.50
After
Abraham came Jacob the before they are held. If some men
Texas points:
3.75 Bethlahem Church, Cedar
builder of a nation, a herald of the could either in their keynote speach Eastern Dist. Con. J. F. Lyons
Lake, Joel Williams ....
3.05
new day. After him came Moses the Or in a nominating speech speak out Northern Dist. Con., H. G.
great Herald and law giver. He did with the clearness of an Isaiah we
Smith
.
3.75 White Oak Chapel, J. F.
not claim to be a great prophet but a could look for results in twenty- Lyons Church, VV. B. WashLyons
.
4.82
leader of Israel to the promised land. five years. It is most likely that our
ington
.
.14 Church, Lyons, W. B. WashThe journey from Egypt to Canaan faithless politicians will succeed in Eastern Dist. Conu., T. B.
ington
.
.45
was the most illustrous example of a turning us back to wander in the
Frost
.
3.75 Church, East Annie St., Ft.
mass movement in all history.
·wilderness of partizan bickerings and M. Knight, Cason
.
1.60
Worth, A. W. Jacobs ....
4.30
The World's Great Prophet
possibly cruel wars for forty years.
Church, East Annie St., Ft.
Lovely Mission, Hillsboro, J.
Christ was the world:s greatest
True in Church
Worth, A. W. Jacobs
.
2.30
H. Fielder
..
1.63
prophet. He had no thought of leadWhat is true in the political arena H. G. Smith
.
1.99 Church! J. C. I.
. ..
14.45
ing the masses though he often had is also true in the denominational
Cochran St. Church, Dallas,
Bible School, Eastern District
6.85
the opportunity when they wanted to realm.
The
Interchurch
leaders
W. M. Wilson
.
1.85 C. W. B. M. Eastern District
4.3'0
make him king by force. When he thought they could be heralds when Church at J. C. I.
.
2.10
Total this time
145.46
gave his clear penetrating visions his God needed prophets to go beforelw.
M. S. at Greenville, Mrs.
Total this year
499.58
hearers said "Never man spake as They failed and now some of the narThula Mayweathers .....
2.51 For Alabama Christian Institnte:
this man."
The backward
looking rowest of denominational
devotees Church, Clark St., Greenville
Matthews, Ala., John Lewis Jr 5.00
Pharisees he rebuked in the most are yelping at their heels. The InterEld. D. Fuller
' ..
1.06 For Sund8J" School \Vork:
scathing terms and then drove them church idea was born of God but it Bible School, Clark St., Green
. Center Point Greenville, Tex.
out of the. temple with a cattle whip. cannot be a fruition until we train
ville, Mrs. M. C. Veals ...
.65
W. J. Fuller.
..
.. . ..
10.00.
He well knew his mission and said up a new generation of men who will Church at Cason, G. W. WilTotal this year
179.62
he was not sent but to the lost sheep have gained the vision of prophets.
Iiams
.
1.50 FOl' Foreign
Ohristian
Missionary
of the house of Israel. He knew if he It is now on God's program to destroy Bethlahem Church, Cedar
Society:
could give his vision to a devoted the spirit of sectarianism
(a spirit
Lake, Joel Williams .....
.9!> Matthews, Ala., John Lewis,
leadership and then make the su- we can have as well as the rest) and White Oak Chapel, Omaha,
Jr., Children's Day
.
2.00
preme
sacrifice on the
Cross he we might as well set our house in
J. F. Lyons
.
1.53 Gay Street S. S., Children's
would be able to say "It is finished." order for it; but it will not come Church at Lyons, W. B.
Day, NashVille, Tenn
.
2.03
Apostles as Heralds
today. The devotees of the sectarian
Washington
.
.10
Total
.
4.03
After he had done that his heralds spirit are yet able to cry "crucify Church at East Annie St., Ft.
FUND ST1\TEMENT
. came in the spirit of that vision and him, crucify him." It will require
\Vorth, A. '.!\T. Jacobs ....
1.40 For J. C. I.
$499.58
led the masses into the new kingdom. much teaching and perhaps suffering Lovely Mission, Hillsboro, J.
S. S.
179.62
Pentecost was distinctly a mass move- before the goal call'"be reached.
H. Fielder
.50 C. W. B. M
111.52
ment which continued until the day
TrIte in the Race Problem
Church at J. C. I.
4.80 S. C. I.
71.20
when the Roman army under VespaThe adjustment of the life of the
Total this time
$ 56.83 A. C. I.
5.00
cian and Titers came and destroyed d'fferent races is a task that will
Total this year
$111.52 F. C. M. S.
4.03
all the land of the Jews.
require a prophet before the work of For Southern Ohristian Institute:
Total in Fund
870.95
Prophet and ~erald in Modern
leading the masses int~ a bet~er da! Church ~t Clarksdale Miss. $ 11.20
HIStory
. I can be done. Those agItators III Chl- Total thl.s year
71.20
S'nce that time the world has had cago and New York will either be, For ;Jarvis Christian Institute:
Miss Myrtie Evans left July 13th
itR prophets and its heralds. When-, forced into becoming martyrs like Sent in by J. N Ervin from Texas for Franklin, Indiana and Milwauever the herald attempted to come! John Brown or they will prove to be
points:
Iree, Wis. Miss Evans will be gone
without the preparatory work of the: false de~~verers c:ying "10 here and Bethlahem Ch., Cedar Lake $ 8.00 fora month and all the S. C. I. famprophet be failed.
Savanarola
at- 10 there
who WIll lead the masses Refulge S. E., Beaumont...
5.00 ily wish her joy 0 nher much needed
tempted to lead a mass and was de- into the wilderness to be slaughtered. W. M. S. Bethlahem, Cedar
rest and vacation.
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Missionary
Sermon-A.
W.
Taylor, Tennessee.
Jacobs, Texas.
8: 45 Convention
Sermon-W.
H.
9: 45 Reports of states by state repBowen, .Missouri.
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the
resentatives.
Friday Morning, September 3
Southern Christian Insti~ute
Business.
7: 45 Church Session-Preston
TayPublished for the cause of primitive ChrisWednesday Afternoon
lor, Tennessee, presiding.
tianity, and in the general intereats of the
2: 00 Bible School Session-PresiNegro race.
Entered as second-class matter
Devotional - C. J. Boling,'
at the postofIice at Edwards, MisaisSippi.
dent R. A. Gooden, District
Florida.
Sullacriptian price. per yeaL
$1.80
of Columbia, presiding.
Symposium - "Building
up
Advertising
Rates Made Known on ApplicaDevotional-C.
H. Dickerson,
the Church:"
tion.
Kentucky.
(a) "As to Spirituality in Life
President's Message.
and Worship," J. W. Smith,
NUl\ffiER 463
2: 30 Address-"The
Eelemaritary
Kentucky.
Department,"
Mrs. M. E.
(b) "As to Business Methods,"
Address all communication
to the Gospel
Taylor, Kentucky.
William Alphin, Missouri.
Plea, Institute
Rural Station, Edwards, Miss.
Address-"The
Standard
of
At the beginning of each month we will
(c) "As to Finances," Dr. J.
put a subscription blank in the proper where
Efficiency," M. M. Bostick,
E. Walker, MiSSIssippi.
the subscription is due. We kindly ask that
you get a money order for $1.00 and send it
Arkansas.
(d)
"As to Social Service,"
to us. Where it is possible get a neia:hbor or
Address-"The
Adult Divistwo to subscribe also and thus extend the
J. W. Evans, Ohio.
~wer of the Plea for good. The postofIice
ion',' R. H. Davis, Ohio.
Discussion.
department requires us to drop those who are
much past due. We do not want to drop any
Add I' e s s "Briding
the 10: 3'0 Address-"The
United Mis"ne and ura:e all to keeo up.
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Between
Secular
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and Religious Education,"
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the
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in the
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7: 45 Church Session-Dr.
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ON THE BANKS OF THE OLD
KENTUCKY
June 30, 1920.
Most of the boys are getting ready
for the convention. Looks like a few
good pUlpits will soon be empty.
Good men should apply. Others need
not. Preached some sad funerals recently. Am "passing along" all in:
formation I can get. Brothers, be patient. Come on to Carlisle, or Paducah. Hope sees a star, and love
hears rustling wings. Will the St.
Louis brother
give his address?
"Old First" here is in shop-overhauling. Spent Sunday in Danville
with Elder J. J. Green. He reported
$230.27.
'Twas hot, brethren, don't
forget the evangelist on the field.
Oh, ye rope-holders!
C. H. DICKERSON,
Nicholasville, Ky.
-------QUARTERLY REPORT OF R. T.
MATTOCK, JUNE

30TH,

1920

Places Visited and revisited
14
Lectures and public talks ..
11
Letters written
20
Additions
3
Cards written
23
Miles Traveled
1975
State Board meetings
1
Church Board meetings. . . . .
4
Ministers and Elders meetings
1
Plans have been made to build a
church
house near
Brinkley this
summer, at a new place where we
have never had any representation.
Received- from churches .... $ 50.15
Revceived from St. Treas...
5.85
Rec from Nat. C. W. B. M...
62.50
Total
118.50
Paid out R. R. fare- $25.10
For stamp, etc. ..
.93-$
26.03
Balance for self
92.47
Places visited: Saratoga, Washington, Center
Point, Clow, Plumerville, Argenta,
Little Rock,
Kerr,
Pearidge, Wrightville,
Toltec, Emboden, New Port, and Brinkley.,
Sincerely yours in the work,
R. T. MATTOCK, Evangelist
ON THE BANKS OF THE OLD
KENTUOI{Y
July 5, 1920.
Good day in the old annex of "Old
First" yesterday. Helped T. R. Everett at Lexington in the afternoon.
Ten of us went over and gave a
"shuv." Seven hundred dollars laid
on the table there. Good for Lexington. I'm to be with W. H. Brown at
Mt. Sterling Wednesday night. These
hot days do not stop Christians from
attending church. Just gives them a
good gift. Bro_ W. S. Sims preached
for Second chU\rch, Lexington, on
Sunday. He and some other preaching brethren were with Bro. Everett
also in afternoon. Guess all will go
well 'till convention.
Yours, everybody,
C. H. DICKERSON
PERSONALS
Miss Susan Hawes of Germantown,
Ky., sends in her subscription. The
following at Columbia, Mo., subscribed: Ellic L. Hicks, H. S. Gregory,
C. C. Hicks, Mrs. Rena Rickets.
Miss Lizzie F. Bowen of Millersburg, Ky., sends in her renewal. N.
C. Mitchell sends in subscription for
Mrs. Bell Mace, St. Louis, Mo.
This is a great year for churches

TO GOIPBL PLU.

OKLAHOMA
sionary
point of view. The little
July 18-25; P. H. Moss.
church has struggled hard to preKentucky-Carlisle,
July 19-21; E.
Clearview, Okla., July 3, 1920 pare for it. So we shall look for our
R. Williams.'
Survey Sage of the Gospel Plea, and
Arknasas-Russellville,
JUly 23-25; Dear Bro. Lehman:
Yours was received some days ago other National workers who are on
E. R. Williams.
Missouri-Fulton,
Aug. 3~8; P. H. ~l.Ild the $75.00 was received with the program to give us new visions
many thanks. The work is moving of greater service. Our last board
Moss.
Oklohma-Tulsa,
Aug. 11-14; E. R. along nicely. I think we are just meeting before the convention held
getting to the place where we will at Chicasha, June 18-19, was a busy
Williams.
Kansas, Lawrence, Aug. 11-14; P. begin to do real work. We will raise one.
more money for education, benevolR. B. WELLS.
H. Moss.
Texas-Ft.
Worth, Aug. 18-22; P. ence, state missions and 'Iltate extension than we have raised in any
THE LONE STAR STATE
H. Moss and E. R. Williams.
three
years before. We want to be
Texas-Cedar
Lake, Aug. 25-29; P.
Sot the Oklahoma State meeting if
Hawkins, Tex., June 19, 1920
H. Moss.
Dear ¥eaders:
National Convention-Paducah,
Ky., possible.
My report is as follows:
On the fifth Lord's day in May we
Aug. 3'1-Sept. 5; P., H. Moss and
Churches visited
11 'closed a great meeting
E. R. Williams.
with the
9 Thomas Avenue church of which Dr.
Will further plan after the Nation- Confessions
30 G. W. Taylor is pastor. Mrs. Breshal Convention for visiting the follow- Senfions
$109.11 ler, sister of Mrs. A. W. Jacobs of
ing conventions most of them are Money rec. from churches
From Nat. C. W. B. M
"
75.00 Ft. Worth,
walked out
from thechurch conventions.
Florida-St.
Ptersburg, Sept. 15-19. Total received this quarter .. $184.11 ranks of the Methodist church, and
83.13 united 'with ~he Church of Christ, and
International
Convention, St. Louis, Balance due for year
I will be busy in meeting'! from was baptized. Mr. Furghan and Miss
Mo., October 19-24.
the 11th until the state meeting. Humpley united with the church and
Georgia-Valdosto,
Oct. 21-24.
North Carolina-Kinston,
Oct. 19-22 Elder D. L. McClure is doing niceiy were baptized. Dr. Taylor said that
at Okmulgee. Elder K. C. Thomas is hE' would not give up the results of
Alabama-Matthews,
Oct. 21-24.
Piedmont
Dist.-Martinsville,
Oct. preaching three Sundays in Greater the meeting fOr $5,000. We have
Oklahoma City. I cannot say much been able to work up a fine spirit
6-10.
about
the work there, but if he will between the three churches in DalSouth Carolina-Near
Olar, Nov. 11line up with the greater work he will las. I believe I see a new day for
14.
There is no information from Ohio do much good. There is another fea- the churches there.
S. O. I. NOTES
ture that shows progress in OklahoRev. W. M. Wilson, pastor of the
convention its yet.
ma. Two years ago we had four Cochran
street church,
opened a
Respectfully,
Miss Georgia Stiling of Union City,
P. H. MOSS churches that had preaching at least three weeks' meeting on the fifth
Indiana, arrived on July 4th, to take
twice a month by a pastor, and today Lord's Day in May. On Monday night
up the work of secertary.
we have ten churches having preach- Rev. P. Thomas preached, and the
WILL
DEl\1OCRACY
SAVE
THE
Rosa Paige returned
on Sunday
ing from
twice to three
times a next two nights the writer preached,
WORLD?
after a six weeks vacation.
month,
and
we
have,
six
others
that and then there was a great gospel
Miss Myrtie Evans expects to leave
will have regular ministers for the feast from Dr. G., W. Taylor. Dr.
July 13th fur a month's visit in the No Pennanent Peace 'Vithout Rightnext two years. We have six C. W. Taylor preached for a week, and the
eousness.
North. During her absence, Mrs. BeB. M. auxiliaries that are doing a writer closed the meeting on June
bout will have charge of Allison Hall.
(By Aruthur J. Brown)
splendid work, and they are planning 20th. Pless and Ross Henry were
Clidie Belle Lomax spent Sunday
President Wilson said: "What we on having $100.00 for education this fellowshipped.
"The awakening
of
in Vicksburg as the guest of her
demand in this war is that the world year. All we want is a chance.
the members to a larger sense of
aunt.
be made fit and safe to live in." We
As ever,
duty was well worth the meeting,"
Burnett Jacobs was the guest of
say that we wish to "make the world
. W. M. TUCKER were the words of the pastor.
Vicksburg friends over the fourth.
safe for dem~cracy." But what kind
We were to have opened up in the
Prof. Ford spend the week-end
of democracy? Will a lawless, godless
MUSIWGEE, ORLA.
Ocliff church on the night of the
at his home.
democracy make the world safe? I
21st, but on account of the going
William Moore went home for the
tell you that selfish and cruel men
June 30, 1920 'home of one of the sisters who was
Fourth.
wlll fight under any kind of govern- Dear Bro Lehman:
a great factor in the church
the
The S. C. 1. Family celebrated Inment. "There is no political alchemy
The following...is my report for the meeting was delayed but will ~robdependence Day on Saturday afterby which you can get golden product quarter ending June 30th, 1920.
fablY go forward this ~eek. We mean
noon. The Literary Society, of which
out of leaden motives." Of what avail Sermons preached
32 tv make the Church of Christ felt in
Ruby Lee Johnson is president, and
for our sons to die on the battle- Additons:
Dallas.
Mrs. Slater is advisor gave a fine
field if the world whose freedom
By Confession
2
We had planned to go South last
patriotic program in the Y. M. C. A.
they secured is a wicked world? God
From Baptists
2 'week, but finding that an appointroom. Agnes Williams, Willie Stalldeclares that "the work of righteousBy relation
7 i ment of long standing had been overworth,
Julia
Owens, Edna
Mae
ness, quietness and confidence for- Couples married.. . . . . . . . . .
8 I looked at Jefferson, with the DougJames, Harry
Black and
Burnett
ever." We shall never have perma- State Board meetlllgS
2 i las Chapel, it became necessary to
Jacobs. After
the program
there
nent peace until righteousness pre- Meetings held
1 'change OUr plans.
were games, fishing and a general
vails.
Additions to church in meet
We received for the meeting held
good time. At siv supper was served
The war has taught us anew that,
ings
13 at Thomas Avenue, $25.00, and from
on the Allison Hall lawn by the
while knowledge is power, it depends
the Cochran
street church,
$5.90.
teachers. Then came another season upon the principle which regulates Financial:
Raised on extension note
$419.70 This church gave $10.00 to Dr. Tayof games.
the power whether it is for good or Received on Salary
282.91 lor, through the writer.
Some of the S. C. 1. girls deserve for evil. Can science, philosophy, secEmergency, cash and pledges
33.85
In a few days we will be with Bro.
honorable mention at least for dis- ular education, save the world? GerIn the last rally for the final pay- T. J. Green at Beaumont.
patching snakes. Cynthia Wright killmany had made some pretensions in ment, the members fought the batI am in His cause,
ed a large rattle snake having 21 these directions, with much boasttle by families, each shoWing proH. G. SMITH.
rattles; Clidie Belle Lomax and Maring, yet we have seen Germany use found interest in the final victory.
tha Underwood did away with one all her infamous kultur to devastate
The Williams family led with $67.00, Dear friends of the Woman's Missionwith 12 rattles, and Otelia Gordon
the world.
the Wells family was second with
ary Societies of Kentucky:
killed the largest moccasin of the
The world cries, "What must I do $57.75, and the other friends brought
Although a personal letter has
season.
to be saved?" The only answer for the total, "over the top" of the en- been sent to each society, we want to
The prayer service this week was the cry is the one of the great inv'i'tatire debt, $331.25. So we must make remind you through the Plea of the
in charge of William Moore, and was tlon, "Come unto me." We must
ou.r ?ebut into the Society of True State convention at Carlisle, July 19-'
a very devotional llleeting.
preach Christ and Him crucified, for MISSIonary churches. We are thank- 25. We are expecting to have Mrs.
President Lehman made a flying
do we not witness again to the truth jI~1 .to our Heavenly Father and the Rosa V. Grubbs with us. All societies
trip to Missouri and Indiana.
that, "Though
heaven
and earth NatlOnal C. yv. B. M. who haVe help- are expected to send a representative.
shall pass away, my word shall not ed us accomplish the work.
This We are praying that this meeting
LIST OF CONVENTIONS
pass away"?
church has not had a part in all of will be recorded as one of the best.
Alabama-Montgomery,
June 26-27,
It is Christ the world needs; not the program of the church at large, You can help to make it so.
I am quite sure that most of us
Pro~.. E. R. Williams.
merely as a man, but as the divine but the debt was in the way and a
Tennessee-Bristol,
July
14-18; and ever-living Son of God. It is the hobby for some who believed that have been working hard and praying
Prof. P. H. Moss.
Bble we must give to men, not mere- charity should begin at home and earnestly during the past year. We
Mississippi-Fayette,
July
14-18; 11Y as a text-book of ethics, but as the should stay there. We are preparing should resolve now to work a little
E. R. Williams.
: revelation of the mind and wij! of for what we hope will be one of our harder, pray more earnestly, and go
best state conventions, from a mis- to the convention filled with: the
Dallas District-Waxahachie,'
Texa3, God.

to emancipate ,themse~'ve:s. \Muskokee, Okla.; Roarioke, V8.:; Jefferson
City, Mo.; and Cincinnati, Ohio, are
going through the' thrills of becoming freemen once more. And all are
putting on a worthy missionary program. The Gay street church at Nashville, Tenn. is also becoming selfsuporting
Rev. J. B. Parsons is now ministering for the third church of Bloomington, Illinois. The church at Jacksonville, Ill., is looking for a young man
to lead them in building.
The brethern in Birmingham under the leadership of H. J. Brayboy
are now coming in pO:;Jsession of
their new church.
The church at Columbia, Mo., held
a rally on July 3rd and 4th and
raised about fourteen hundred dollars. They are now purchasing a lot
preparatory
to beginning to build.
The brethren there are very loud in
ther praise of what Bro. and Sister
Griffin have done.
Rev. J. J. Joeen entered on his
work as general field worker July
1st. He is temporarily holding the
work at the Gay street church, Nash. Ville, Ten'n.
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THE GOSPEL PLEA
,
"be guiltless. David had the most ex- things, neither Saul, Abner nor any
Holy Spl'rl't and good works, deter- vaded the country and he turned ilalted conception of God and a great of the soldiers stirred from their
mined to do business for the King. back from following David for a; reverance for that which was. from slumber. David could have killed Sa.ul
We give below a list of societies 'while but as soon as th~ war ~as God. He knew that Saul was hIS en- ullCi get away from the ~amp without
that reported for the quarter ending over, he started out agam to fmd emy, that he was a bad man and a anyone knowing about It.
June 30th, 1920.
Aft er DaVl'd
and kill David. Saul had three t hi'ou- failure as a king, but in spIte 0 f a 11 : Verses 13 and.. 14
Hustonville
$ 1.50
d of the best trained soldiers with these, he remembered that he was had gotten these thlllgS, he went over
Millersburg
3 .0 0san
.
D'd
ccompanied' Jehovah's annointed and for that rea- , to a ridge of the mountain opposite
6. 9 him
0
Paris
whIle
aVl was at'
Sid
h'
60
.
. _ son he wou:d not allow anyone
0 to that on which
au an
IS men
Danville
. 20 by only about fIve hU~ldred. untralll
stretch forth the hand against him. were sleeping, by doing this, he was
Louisville Hancock
2.
ed men. While pursulllg hIm, Saul
Verse 10. Jeh{)vah will smite him ne::tr enough to speak to them and yet
Little Rock ., .. '. . . . . . . . . .
1.00 turned into a cave to rest a while, 01' his day shall come ro die.-David
there was a great valley between so
Carlisle
2.40 he was soon sound asleep, and David knew that God was and is a righteous that they could not get to him. From
Winchester
5.00 and his men who were already in the judge and he was satisfied to leave this well chosen spot he called to
Lexington
3.45 cave could very easily have killed his case in the hands of God, If Saul Abner whose job, as commander-inPaducah
1.5~ him but instead, David only cut a betrayed the trust that was given to: chief was to see that the king was
Total
27.5D
small piece off his garment and when him God was sufficiently able to ,veIl protected Abner answered him.
MRS. BLANCHE BAKER HUTSELL Saul left the cave, David and his tak~ care of that matter and could
Verse 15. 'And David said unto
men came out after him and showed attend to it better than anyone else. Abner, Art not thou a valiallit man?
him to what extent he was in their
Vedse 11. Jehovah f{)rbid that I
Wher,efore hast thou not kept
MISSISSIPPI S. S.
hands but they regarded his life as should put fOl'i;h my hand against ~mltch over thy lord the king? That
....--'being too sacred to be destroyed. Jehovah's alIDointed-David was not David and his nephew had passed
,Editor of the Gospel Plea:
When Saul saw this he wept and going to allow himself to be influ- all the outer rows of sleeping soldiers
Please note in your paper the fol- confessed that David was more right- enced by anyone in the matter. He and went into the most protected
lowing reports
I eous than he was. He promised that was conscious of the fact that Saul part of the army where Saul and his
Fayette Bible School
$ 40.00! he would never again try to do him was the anointed of God and as such advisors were, was a great reflection
S. C. I.
25.00 harm and invited him to return home he was sacred in his eyes, But take..
on the general who was directing the
Pine Grove
·······
30.00 but David wisely refused to trust in
the spear Ithat is at his bead and army. David had the spear and cruse
Farish St .. ',' . . . . . . . . . . . .
5.00 his words again and decided that he the cruse of water, and let us go.with him as evidences that he was
Some cards
are returning
with would still keep away from the city. ThE possession of these would be suf- there and. there was nothing that
good results. All Bible Schools are 'Saul kept his promise for about. a fwient evidence to convince the king Abner could say against it. ,
aroked to make reports as far as the year and then he started out agam that he was again in the hands of
Verse 16. This thing is not gO{)d
money has been raised.
We are more determined
than ever that ~he one whose life he was seeking and that thou hast dO!lle.As Jehovah
proud of these reports. All you have David should be killed. Our lesson for that that one was too noble to do liveth thou are worthy Ito die. DaVid
to do, is to send in your report and today describes this last expedition; him any harm.
was safe on the other side of the
we will deposit the money and pub- against David..
Verse 12. So David rook the spear mountain he could speak without any
lish the amount.
COMMENTS ON THE VERSES
and the cruse of water fl'lOm Saul's fear from either Saul or Abner, yet
L. R. GARRISON,
Verse 7. So David' and Abishail head.-The
spear was Saul's weapon, he said only what was true and right.
Campaign Manager. came ro tihepeople bY.night;. ~d, be-Iboth of offence and defence, and the
Verse 17. Saul heard the voice
hold, Saul lay sleep~g Wlthin the I' cruse of water was for drinking pur- of David and that voice was well
place' of the ~ons.-Abisha~
was poses. If SaUl was traveling alone. known to him, he also saw that his
PERSONALS
David"s nephew and a very faIthful the taking of these would put him to cruse of water and his spear were
follower of his, it would seem. as', great inconveniences, but in this case gone and that convinced him of the
R. T. Mallock i3ends in subscrip-. tho David and his men were keepmg I they did not affect him any, for there truthfulness of the words of David,
tion for G. L. Ledden, of Wrights- a close watch on the moven:ents. of Vlere many others at hand that were he asked, Is this thy voice my soa
Saul and the army that was WIth hIm. ready for his service. While David Ilavid?
He was conquered by the
ville, Ark.
.
Saul and .Abner, his general, knew and his nephew were taking these I noble character of David.
Each convention should aIm to that David would not make an atbUlla up a better local work, a bet- t~ck and they went to sleep without
tel' support for missions and a bet- setting soldiers around to guard them
tel' effort at training work~rs for and David took advantage of this
carelessness on their part and in
the churches.
Each convention should appoint company with his nephew went quietsome one to report the proceedings ly into the camp, there they found
Saul, Abner and all the soldiers
for the Plea.
sleeping soundly.
Verse 8. Abishai had not reached
Lesson III.
July 18 that higher
plane of development
AND
where he could appreciate the joy
DAVID SPARES SAUL'S LIFE
that comes from the forgiving of
one's enemy and if he had his way
Lesson: 1 Samuel 26.
1
Sam.
26:7about
the matter, both Saul and AbText for special study:
ner would then be sleeping their last
17, 21.
sleep. He said to David-God
bath
BY
Golden Texa: Luke 6: 27.
delivered
thine
enemy into thine I
hand this day, now, therefore let me I
Time: 1065 B. C.
smite 'him I pray thee. It was true
Piace: Hill of Hachilah.
The five chapters that come be- that God had delivered David's enemy
tween the last lesson and this should into his hands, to David, this was a
be read to get the connected story. great opportunity from God, and like
opportunities,
this
one
After the parting of David and Jon- all other
athan as we studied in our last les- could be etiher wisely or foolishly
son, David went to Nob, the town used, the worst that he could make
NICHOLASVILLE, KY.
where the ,Tabernacle was kept at of it would be to kill it. David used
that time, He told Ahimelech, the his opportunity to help in reforming
priest, that he was sent on a very his enemy and by so doing, .he ~as
urgent business and requested of him developing a true greatness m hlm-,
bread for himself and the men that self.
Verse 9. And David said unto I
"
•
were with him, the only bread there
then
was the shewbread,
which Abis'hai, Dest{)ry him not. Abishai's This book includes "Some Men I Iiave Known as we!l as SIxteen o£ my
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Elder C. H.
Dickerson
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£ h
should only be eaten by the priests, policy was in harmony with the law:
even
eroes 0 t e
but because of the urgency of the oc- of Moses "An eye for an eye and a best Sermons and "Tributes to
aVl was' I Ch"
h ld h
C
casion, the bread was given to David. tooth for a tooth, "b ut D'd
nshan s ou
ave a
opy.
After refreshing themselves, David farther advan,ce? and h.e wa~ n.owI
,
g
and his men went on their way. When acting the Christian part m bamshlll.
OR
Saul heard of this, he h~d the City, the very th?ught ~f. revenge ~rom hIS
ADDRESS TIiE AUTIi
of Nob destroyed, killing me'n, women heart and m addltlOn to thIS freely,
and
children. This was the first forgiving him, he advanced another,'
dreadful
scene in the
pursuit of reason why his nephew should not I
David. Shortly after this, news reach- kill Saul-for
who can pnt forlth his
ed Saul that the Philistines had in- hand against Jehovah's anointed and
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they always pretend they are picking
SOUTH CAROLINA-Galilee,
W.
up grains of corn so as to create M. S., $4.50.
jealousy in their rivals? Our fights
TENNESSEE-Kn,oxville,
Payne
over
"delegate convention" and"Uni• • • ••
••
•••
•••
_:A
ted Society," and a dozen other things St., W. M. S., $7; Knoxville, Payne
can work with him. We have in mind like Mexico are just grains of corn St. W. M. S., $5.40; Knoxville, Tri
three such grouc~'Y old men. We picked up to dare. The real cause is Club, $2.15; Knoxville, Mrs. Chas.
know each figured in a moral scandal dislike and dislik!J is carnality in
M. Harris, $10; total, $24.55.
men of middle life or old age who
in his youth and the circumstances
TEXAS-Lyons,
Mrs. W. B. Washhave fallen.
were such that the charges were more
ington, $1; Bay City, A. G. Hiliard
than likely true. These men are now
COLORED RECEIPTS FOR JUNE
$5; Greenville, Clark St. W. M. S.
just about as nearly impossible as it
$2.10; Shady Grove, $2.40; Taylor,
Ls possible for them to be. They have
ARKANSAS-Walnut
Grove, W,
Murphy St., $4.60; Taylor, Mrs. M.
completely destroyed their usefulness M. S., $2.55; Antioch, $2.40; Little
$1; Rosie V. Henin the great service of human uplift. Rock, 11th st. W. M. S., $5.10; Holly A. Hendricks,
In their case the faltal tendency to Grove, $1.20; Oak Grove, $1.45; Mt. dricks, 50c; Hawkins, J. C. 1., W.
go backward began in youth and when SiIiai, $4; Little Rock, 11th St., $2.- M. S., $6.75; total, $24.34.
VIRGINIA-Philippi,
W. M. S.,
middle life and old age came it was 55; Plumerville, $1.20; total, $20.$10.00.
easy for them to go right on yielding 45.
Total this time
$ 749.13'
and
now they
are the miserable
DIST. OF COLUMBIA-WashingTotal in fiund
$14,644.16
wrecks that they are.
ton, R St. ch., $12.00.

A SURVEY
PITFALLS

IN ALL AGES OF LIFE

"Work out your own salvation with
fear and trembling."
"Wherefore let him that thinketh
he standeth take heed lest he fall."

The overcoming of the old barbarian and pagan instincts is a life long
battle, for at the best they are only
reduced to an atrophied state and
under the least bit OL favorable circumstances they are revived into furious passions capable of driving man
hither and thither. Paul understood
the situation well when he said, "For
that which I do know not: for not
what I would that do I practice; but
what I hate, that I do. But if what
But it is possible for a youth to
FLORIDA-Mt.
Zion, W. M. S.,
MISSISSIPPI
I would not, that I do, I consent unto safely pass over the dangers of his $5; Galilee, $2.40; Galilee, church,
lhe law that it is good."
day and yet yield when he.comes to I $4.40; total, $11.80.
Dear Readers:
We make the mistake of assuming the pitfalls of middle life and old
ILLINOIS-Chicago,
Armour Ave.
We have come to the end of our
that the youth is the only dangerous age. A man never gets to the place W. M. S., $54.90; ch., $11.70; total Missionary Year. On July first the
period and much time is spent in where the fierce struggle Paul de $66.60.
new Missoinary Year began. In our
worrying for the young. The truth is scribes in the seventh
chapter of
INDIANA-Indianapolis,
2nd W. Board Meeting we set our aims for
the danger is equally great through- Romans is not on. He knows what is M. S., $103.86; M. B., $2; total, the year:
out life, but the dangers are not the right and he wants to do the right $105.86.
• Aims for the year July 1, 1920 to
same throughout
life. We need to things but within him is a suggesKANSAS-Atchison,
2nd W. M; June 3'0, 1921:
guard our young people against the tion that comes with such a compell- S., $4.30.
150 more members for C. W. B. M.
dangers peculiar to their age, but we ing force that he yields almost before
KENTUCKY-Paris:
Mrs. James
work.
must not neglect to guard ourselves be knows what he has done.
L. Robinson $10, Mrs. James Thomp- 100 more
subscriptions to World
against the tremendious dangers that
American denominationalism is the son $15, Mrs. Benj. Stamps $5, Mrs.
Call;
come in older life. Many a youth has product of the acts of oldermen who Jennie t'tamps $10; Lexington, Mary
75 more ,subscriptioqs
to King's
rllnied himself by lapsing into im- have yielded to the temptations of Gentry Coleman $5; Louisvijle, Wm.
Builders;
moraiities when all the rest of life their age. They became hateful and Tolbert, $5; North Middletown ch., $200.00 more for General Fund;
was blighted and the elder.s should wur and when other people did not $103.50; Lexington, 2nd M. B., $3; $300.00 for State Treasury.
always do all in their power to shield act as they thought they should they Paris, 7th St. W. M. S. $40.58, Mr.
We really want to build some
the young people. But what we want hated them. The question of doctrin- A. G. Robinson $10, Mr. Andrew churches in the towns and cities of
to especially stress here is that the. al differences was an afterthought.
Stamps $5, 7th St., M. B. $8, 7th Mississippi. We hope all Christians
dangers are equally great throughout
It would not be an accommodation to St. Tri Club $2.70; Hustonville W. will fall in line to help us to carry
life. The man of fifty is not tempted them to settle their doctrinal differ- M. S. $1.50; Millersburg, 2nd, $10; out these aims in the state. If all
to go into the same excesses as the ences, for if it were not that it would Carlisle, Robt. Batts, $5; Danville, would help we could go far beyond
youth of eighteen but he is beset by bt, something else. Paul understood Green St. W. M. S., $1.20; Winches- our aims, and this would make me
as dangerous temptations. He is not the situation clearly at Corinth. He tel', Mrs. Hulda Green $5, Mrs. G. very glad. As your general secretary,
tempted to carouse and dissipate like said, "Are ye not carnal?" Trace back S. Frazier $2; Winchester,
Bdwy. I will let you know through the Plea
the youth of eighteen but he is inlthe history of every denomination and W. M. S. $10; Carlisle $1.25; Lex- what you accomplish from time to
great danger of becomillg grouchy J0U wi;1 find the carnal mind either ington, E. 2nd St. $6.90, E. 2nd St. time. I have only received two reand bitter and wrecking a most prom- 'I in the man beginning it or in the ch. $16.50; Paris, 7th St. Circle $2.- . ports for June, Mound Bayou and
ising life by rend.eri~g himself abso- old denOllli~ation f.r0m whrmce t~() 10, Gertrude
Jackson $5;
total
outhern Christian
Institute.
lutely worthless III hfe. Do you not Tlew was dnvEn by It. Run the tl'l!!s $289.23.
Mound Bayou sent in the following
know some man in your neighhorhood back fnr cnollgh and in every case you
MARYLAND Baltimore,
Mt. Sept. 15, 1919, state dues .. $ 5.75
Or state whom everybody fears and will run into a grouchy old man who Olive W. M. S., $6.24.
Dec. 24, 1919, state dues...
1.80
nobody likes and with whom they has dp.yf'!Gpej an intense hatred for MISSISSIPPI-Edwards
S. C. 1. ch. March 17,1920, state dues..
5.55
work only because they have to do l'retty well a:J mankind.
$20; Mound Bayou W. M. S. $13.80; . June 15, 1920, state dues..
5.85
so? He is malicious, he would harm
We the Disciples of Christ have Edwards, S. C. 1. W. M. S. $14.70, I Total..................
18.95
you if he could and he often can do severely condemned sectarianism as S. C. 1. Jr. C. E. $34.06; Union Hill, Southern Christian Institute:
so. Sometimes you feel like giving a great sin in the church, not stopping $1.75; Port Gibson, Jr. C.E.$6.25; Sept., 1919, state dues .... $ 4.75
up because you feel you can do no- to think that we could commit this total $90.56.
Dec. 1919, state dues. . . . . .
4.80
thing. The trouble is you have to sin as eallily as the others comMISSOURI-Columbia,
2nd W. M. March, 1920, state dues ...
4.95
work with a man who has fallen into mitted it. For example, it is easy for S. $8.10; Fulton, 2nd $4.20; Madi- June, 1920, state dues.....
4.95
the pit which was peculiarly easy for us to condemn the product of some son, 2nd $3.80;
Frankford,
2nd
Total.................
19.45
middle or old age. He is fallen, fallen grouchy old man of two hundred $4.50; Chamois $4.40; Kansas City,
We hope to get all societies' reas certainly as the youth falls in his years ago who either headed a neW\$12; Blackwater, 2nd $1.20; Latrop, ports for June at once, so that you
day. His life is as useless to himself! denomination or drove good people 2nd $2.90;
St. Louis,
Centennial may see what you have done. Let us
and to his fellowman as is the life of lout from his to start one; and it is $3.50; Huntsville, Mattie Watts $2; strive to be "doers of t~e word and
the erring youth.
also easy to forget that some grouchy total $46.60.
not hearers only." The writer visitIn studying the life history of a j old man of our day can perpetrate
OHIO-Cincinnati,
Kenkon Ave. ed the home church today at Union
grouchy,
disagreeable
and hateful, this sin as easily as the man two hun- Vol. M. S., $11; Lockland, Maple St. Hill.
old man you will often find that he'dred
years ago did it. Remember $6; Cincinnati, Kenyon Ave. ch. $5;
Let me say again:
Treasurer,
began his downward course in his first comes the personal dislike grown total $22.00.
please let me hear from your society
youth. He may be an editor of a out of Jealousy and ri.valry and then
OKLAHOMA-Okmulgee
W. M. 'at. once, so that I can make a true
paper, a president of a missionary so- the dispute over doctrine comes after- S. $2; Clearview, M. C. $4.40; T.ul- report for our work. Do your best.
ciety or a pastor but he is so grouchy wards as an afterthought.
Have you I sa $2.70; Muskogee, Pleas M. RecYours in His work.
and disagreeable that almost no one ever noticed when two roosters fight tor $1; total $10.10.
MRS. S. S. BLACKBURN
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Missionary
Sermon-A.
W.
Taylor, Tennessee.
S. C. I. NOTES
Jacobs, Texas.
8:45 Convention Sermon-W.
H.
Mr. James
Rundles
is on the
9: 45 Reports of states by state repBowen, Missouri.
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the
resentatives.
campus helping with the building of
Friday Morning, September 3
Southern Christian Institute
Business.
7: 45 Church Session-!'reston
Tay- the teachers' cottage, which is exWednesdaT AfternoonPublished for the cause of primitive Chrislor,
Tennessee,
presiding.
pected to be in readiness for the
tianity, and in the general interests of the
2: 00 Bible School Session-PresiDevotional - C. J. Boling,
Negro race. Entered &8 second-class matter
opening of school.
at the postolfice at Edwards, Misaissippi.
dent R. A. Gooden, District
Florida.
Su"acripti.n price, per yeac
$l.O.
Moiss Adaline Hunt will not be
of Columbia, presiding.
Symposium - "Building
up
able
to -return in September, as her
Advertising Rates Made Known on ApplieaDevotional-C.
H. Dickerson,
the Church:"
tion.
physician has ordered her to the
Kentucky.
(a) "As to Spirituality in Life
mountains for a six months stay.
President's Message.
and Worship," J. W. Smith,
NUMBER 464
ViTe are -all disappointed
that she
2: 30 Address-"The
Eelemantary
Kentucky.
cannot
come
back
at
the
opening
of
Department,"
Mrs. M. E.
(b) "As to Business Methods,"
school, but are happy that the docAddress all communication
to the Gospel
Taylor, Kentucky.
William Alphin,_ Missouri.
Plea, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss.
tor says that she will be well and
Address-"The
Standard of
At the beginning of each month we will
(c) "As to Finances," Dr. J.
strong at the end of that time. The
put a subscription blank in the proper where
Efficiency,"
M.
M.
Bostick,
E. Walker, Mississippi.
the subscription is due. We kindly ask that
prayers and love of all the S. C. I.
you get a money order for $1.00 and send It
Arkansas.
(d) "As to Social Service,"
to us. Where it is possible get a nehrhbor or
students and faculty go with our
A.ddress-"The
Adult
Divistwo to subscribe also and thus extend the
J. W. Evans, Ohio.
dear Miss Hunt, and we hope for a
",wer of the Plea for good. The postolflce
ion',' R. H. Davis, Ohio.
Discussion.
department requires us to drop those who are
speedy return to good health and to
Add I' e s s "Briding
the 10: 3'0 Address-"The
much past due. We do not want to drop any
United Mis- S. C. I.
une and urge all to keep up.
Chasm
Between
Secular
sionary Society and Its ReThe C. W. B. M. meeting last
---.--J
and Religious Education,"
lation to the Negro Work,"
Sunday was led by Mrs. Olive R.
T. W. Pratt, Texas.
F. W. Burnham, Ohio.
McCurdy and was a very inspiring
PROGRAM OF FOURTH NATIONAL
Address-"The
Bible School,
Business.
one, with most of the students takCONVENTION OF CHURCHES
the Salt of the Community,"
Friday Afternoon
ing
part. The C. E. meeting was led
E. R. Williams, Alabama.
OF CHRIST
2: 00 Church Session-Preston
Tayby Leslie Paige, and the mid-week
Address - "Supporting
our
lor, Tennessee, presiding.
prayer meeting by Edna Mae James.
Paduach, Ky.,-Aug. 31-Sept. 5, TrimNational
Bible S c h 001
Devotional-S.
H. Henderson,
The latest report from the canble Streejt Christian Ohurdl
Work,"
Preston
Taylor,
Alabama.
ning
room, which is in charge of
Tuesday Morning, August 31
Tennessee.
Reports of state evangelists Edna Mae Jame's and Martha Uno.erWednesday Evening
9: 00 General Session-Pres.
Presor other state representawood, is as follows: 1,182 quarts
ton Taylor, Tenn., presiding.
7: 45 Bible School Session-R.
A.
tives.
blackberries, 70272 quarts plums, 38
Devotional-C.
E. Craggett,
Gooden, District of ColumDiscussion-"Our
Opportuniquarts dewberries, 86 quarts pickles,
Kan.
bia, presiding ..
ties for General Evange- 3 quarts beets, 69 quarts squa3h, 11
Devotional-R.
B. Wells, Okg : 30 Welcome addresses on behalf
lism," opened by Moses quarts tomatoes, 7 quarts beans, 100
of the church, the Christian
lahoma.
-Powell, Missouri.
quarts peaches.
Address-"The
Possibilities
Woman's Board of Missions
Address-"The
Purpose and
of Service Through
the
and the Bible School, and
Scope of the National ConGAY ST. CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
responses by N. W. McLocal Bible School," L. D.
vention," J. H. Thomas, Va.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Gowan, District of ColumCartwright, Kentucky.
Friday Evening
Address and Presentation of
bia; Mrs. Bessie J o~es, In7: 45 Church Session and EducaEverything is moving nicely with
diana; P. W. Miller, MissLoving
Cup-Robert
M.
tional Rally-Preston
Tay- the whole church.
Each member
ouri.
Hopkins, Ohio.
lor, Tennessee, presiding.
seems to feel it his duty to do someThursday fMorning, September 2.
10: 15 Introductory Sermon - StafDevotional-J.
W. Damel, Mo. thing for the promotion of the Masford Campbell, Kentucky.
9: 00 Bible School Period-M.
M.
Address-"A
Constructive Ed- ter's work_ We have been looking for11: 00 Appointment of all commitBostick, Arkansas, presiducational Program for the ward for a month to June 13th which
tees by presidents of severing.
Negro Disciples,"
C. W. was to close our rally for the Sunday
Devotional Miss Seberlia
al departments.
Smith, Texa!!.
school.
The c~asses alone, raised
Presentation of field and specGrUbbs, Kentucky.
Address-"A
Survey of Our more than $35.00. At 11 o'clock the
ial workers.
Reports of Bible Schools by
Educational and Evangelis- churcl} and home department rallied
Tuesday Afternoon
State representatives.
tic Work," Supt. J. B. Leh- with us .making the amount $71.83.
2: 00 C. W. B. M. Session-Mrs.
Address-"The
Status
and
man.
The money will go to repairing and
William Alphin, Missouri,
Outlook of the Bible School
Saturday Morning, September 4
beautifying the Sunday school room.
presiding.
Work," P. H. Moss, Missis9: 00 Church Session-Preston
Tay- We are glad to say that the work is
sippi.
Devotional Mrs. W. J.
lor, Tennessee, presiding.
going on, and we expect to have it
Sharpe, Kansas.
Report of associate secretary
Devotional-Isom
Franklin, completed by the 20th.
2: 15 President's Message-Mrs.
H.
and
superintendent
of
Alabama.
Our C. W. B. M. met June 13th,
teaching training,
E. R.
M. Singleton, Kentucky.
Business-Report
of Advisory with a large number present, showWilliams, Alabama.
2: 35 Address-"The
Junior SOcie--,
Committee, election of of- ing both interest
and willingness
ty, An Opportunity
for
Address "Music in the
flcers, election of members to work. Each disvision officer made
Training
Our Children,"
Church
and
the
Bible
of! Advisory
Committee, a flne report financially, and five
School," A. M. Bright, ArMrs. M. J. Brown, Missiselection of delegates to the new members were added, making
sippi.
kansas.
International
Convention; our number sixty-seven. We are now
2: 55 Address-"The
Call to tM
Thul'sda-y Evening
unfinished business.
able to make a good report to the
2: 00 Church Session-Preston
TayYoung Womanhood of the
Sunday, September 5.
National Board. In this meeting we
lor, Tennessee, presiding.
Church," Mrs. H. L. Herod,
elected our delegates -to the state con9:30 Modei Bible School.
Devotional-L.
H. Tate, Tenn- 11: 00 Preaching.
Indiana.
vention. We are looking forward to
3: 15 Business-Reports
of the del-.
essee.
3:00 Preaching
and
Communion the state convention which meets at
Address-"The
Value of the
egates to the International
Service.
Bristol, Tenn., July 14th. We are
Convention and other matIntere'hurch World Motve-I 7: 30 Christian
Endea vol' Rally .•'planning to send four delegates from
ment," W. H. Dickerson,
ters.
Topic, "What the C. E. Goy St., and we hope to make as
Tuesday Evening
Ohio.
i
Movement Has Meant to good, or better report than we did
2: 45 Symposium-"The
Emerg~n7: 45 C. W. B. M: Session-Mrs.
Ida
Me."
last year.
cy Campaign:"
Taylor, Tennessee, presid8: 30 Preaching and Closing ServMiss Ella Martin, a graduate of
(t) "Its Objective," Preston
ing.
ices.
the class of 1920 from the Southern
Devotional Mrs. Geneva
Taylor, Tennessee.
Notes
Christian Institute, is visiting us, and
(b) "its
Progress,"
L. H.
Brooks, Ohio.
The music for the Convention will we are indeed proud to have such
Crawford,
Texas;
C. H. be in charge of Prof. A. M. Bright a character with us. She has been a
Address-"The
World of ToDickerson, Kentucky,
day,"
Miss Uaisy June
of Arkansas.
student of S. C. I. for three or four
(c) "Its Ouqook,"
K. R.
T~out, Indiana. _
Delegates should come prepared years, and it is wonderful to know
Brown, Mississippi.
Address-"The
Pastor as the
to stay through the convention.
that we have such a place we can
Key man in Missionary
Business.
A registration fee of two dollars send our boys and girls, where they
Work,"
Mrs.
Rosa
Y.
Thusl'ady Evening
for each delegate and visitor is re- can have the advantages of a real
Grubbs, Missouri.
7: 45 Church Session-Dr.
M. F. quired in the interest of local enter-, Christian educatioiI. Miss Martin is
Wednesda,y Morning, September 1
Robinson, Kentucky, pre~ tainment.
a splendid type of well trained Chris9: 00 C. W. B. M. Session-Mrs.
H.
siding.
To obtain the best in the short tian young women, and besides we
M. Singleton, presiding.
Devotional-William
Martin, time allotted, addresses are required I see nothing left out in her industrial
Arkansas.
r
Devotional-Mrs.
R. M. Tedto be written, ready for publication' and social training. Since she has
ford, Tennessee.
President's Message-Preston
if desired by the conTention.
been with us her work has been un-
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limited.j Whatever she finds to do
in the church or homes, she is anxious to do. We believe her visit here
~ill interest others to become students of S. C. 1. Miss Martain is the
daughter of our pastor, Elder W. P.
Martin, and is one of whom he may
be very proud. While here she is attending the summer school at the
State A. and I. school.
The members of the Gay St. church
are so well pleased with their pastor, they desired to do something to
show their appreciation, and so have
purchased him a handsome eightyfive dollar suit of clothes, which is
now in the hands of the tailor, and
is to be finished in time for him to
wear to the state convention.
We ask your prayers that we may
continue to grow in the work of the
Master.
Yours for His service,
MRS. ETHEL ROSS McCAWES
2004 Jefferson St., Nashville, Tenn.

Adjorunment.
9: 30-Modern
Bible School, in to live in peace, he was taking them
Afternoon Session-Church
Period
charge of Prof. P. H. Moss, Na- 'along with him that they could share
2: OO-Praise service, led by Elders
tional Bible School Worker.
in the honor and joy that was to be
T. W. Jiles, Tulsa, and E. L. 10: 45-Review and Report of classes
his,
nor did he forget the men who
Jones Oklahoma City.
11:00-Praise
SerVice, led by C. W.
like
himself
were outcasts from home
Scripture Reading: Elder L. C.
Mayberry and Brother Swain of
and had cast their lot with him, it
Davis, Muskogee.
Clearview, Okla.
was also well from a protective point
2:30-SoI0.
11:30-Eermon:
Elder G. W. Wiley,
of view that David should take these
Sapulpa.
3: OO-President
Annual Address:
with him. He did not know wat kind
12: 30-lnvitation
and collection.
Elder G. W. Wiley, Sapulpa.
of a reception he was going to get
Adjournment.
3: 30-Report
of Corresponding Secwhen he reached Hebron and these
Afternoon
Session
retary and Financial' Agent.
men
had already been tested under
3':OO-Praise
Service led by Miss
4: OO-Report of State Evangelist.
difficult conditions and he could de-Da!sy
Conrad,
Guthrie.
4: 30-Report
of State Treasurer.
pend on them in case of danger.
4: 30-Adjournment.
Contributions.
4. David was himself of the tribe
Night
Session
Adjournment.
B..
of
Judah and his countrymen were
7: 45-Praise
Service, led by S.
Night Session
D.
glad
to ,welcome him home againWallick of Muskogee, and A.
8: OO-Praise Service, led by Father
and there they anointed David, king
Little of Wichita, Kan.
Grant, Tulsa, and Brother T. H.
8: 15-SermonE'1der,R. ~. Wells, over the house of Judah. They were
Fuller, Chickasaw.
willing to be separated from the rest
Muskogee.
8: 3O-Sermon: Elder J. W. Daniels,
9: OO-Announcements and final ad- of the nation and to have a king of
Meridian.
their own. Samuel had already' prijournment.
9: 30-lnvitations.
vately
anointed David as king, but
G. w.. WILEY,
, Contributions.
this was a public proclamation.
Adjournment.
President.
5. In sending these messengers
FANNIE H. JOHNSON, Sec'y.
FRIDAY
to the men of Jabesh-gilead, David
OKLAHOMA CHRISTIAN MISSIONMorning session
was showing his appreciation of and
ARY CONVENTION
9 :00Praise ServIce. led by Elders Lesson IV.
July 25, 1920 personal gratitude to these people
L. C. Davis, Boley, and L. M. DAVID SUCCEEDS SAUL AS KING for the kindness that they had done
Program of the Twenlth Annual
J ones, Meridian.
Lesson for special study: 2 Sam. 2: in burying Saul. Jabesh-gilead was'
session of the Oklahoma Christian.
Scripture Lesson by Elder Geo.
1-7; 5:1-5.
a city on the east side of Jordan and
Missionary Convention, to meet with
Manna, Tulsa.
Golden Text: Provo 3: 5.
the first city to which Saul rendered
the Tulsa Congregation, August 119: 30-Reports
of committees
Time: 1063 and 1055 B. C.
a valuable service after he became
15, 1920.
WEDNE'SDAY
10:00-Address:
Pres. J. B. Lehman, Place: He'bron.
king, he delivered them from the
MIorning Session-<Jh.urch Period
Sup't. of Negro Missions, EdCOMMENTS ON THE VERSES
tbreatened oppression of their eneIn our last lesson David proved mies. It was well that they had the
10: OO-Praise Service, conducted by
wards, Mills.
Elder D. L. McCloure, Oakmul- 10: 45-lntroduction
of visitors.
that he was too noble a man to take chance to show the last honor to the
gee.
11: 0O-Sermon:
Elder I. Hicks.
advantage of the opportunity that he body of their dead king. David told
had for killing Saul who was seeking them that for this act they would be
10: 3'0-Appointment
of committees.
Contributions.
to kill him, he wisely decided, how- blest of Jehovah.
11: OO-Sermon, Elder J. S. Counce,
Adjournment.
ever, that Saul who had no respect
6. In addition to the blessings
Porter, Okla.
Afternoon Session
fOr the promises that he had made teat they would receive from God
12: OO-Adjounrnment.
2: OO-E'lection of officers.
was not to be trusted and that it 'for the kind and noble act that they
Afternoon session
4: OO-Contributions.
would be much safer to be as far had done, David as king also intendC. W. B. M. Period, Mrs. L. E.
Adjournment.
away as it was possible for him to ed to see that they were rewarded
berry, President
Ni~
Session
2: OO-Praise
Service, led by Mrs. 8: OO-Praise Service, led by Elder get from such a man. With this de- in a temporal way, his promise to
cision, he went to the country of the them was and I also will requite you
J. B. Williams, Muskogee.
A. H. Williams, Sapulpa.
2:15-Enrollment
and appointment
8:30-Sermon:
Elder K. C. Thomas. Philistines, the powerful enemy of this kindness--Saul was David's enersrael, whose giant, Golath, he him- my but David was Saul's friend and
of committees.
SATURDAY
self had kflled some time before, he . he was sincerely sorry because of
3: 0O-Address:
Mrs. S. L. Bostick.,
Morning Session-Bible
School
was fortunate enough to be favor- the tragic death of Saul, and he was
Little Rock, Ark.,
"Where Is
Period.
Woman's Place in the Church
8: 30-Praise
Service, led by Elder ed by the king and he remained there glad that these people had the prest:util after the death of Saul.
ence of mind even midst those days
Today."
L. C. Davis, Muskogee.
2: 1 And it came to pass after of war and dangers of all kinds. to
3: 30-Message from State President
9: 3'0-Appointment
of committees.
this--after
the events related in the see that the dead king did not re4: OO-Report of State secretary
9: 45-Report
of Committees.
first chapter of 2 Samuel, (That 'main on the field of battle where he
Report of State Treasurer.
10: OO-Report of State president.
chapter should be carefully read as had fallen.
Report of State General Sec'y. '10: 15-Report
of f?tate treasurer.
the foundation for the study of' this [ 7. Now therefore let your hands
Report of Auxiliaries.
10: 30-Report
of State secretary.
5:00-Address:
Mrs.
Rosa
V. 10: 45-lnstrumental
Solo: Miss Eula lesson) David was not willing to be strong, and be ye valiant-David
trust to' his own wisdom and skill in was not content with promising them
Grubbs, National Sec'y. of Negro
Evans, Chickasha.
Work, St. Louis, Mo.
11: OO-Address:
"The Bible School those trying times. He felt the, great help, he also told them how they
Contributions.
in the Church," Elder A. D. Lit- need of a Divine Director and o~ he could help themselves, they were to
Adjournment.
tie, Wichita, Kan.
enquired of the Lord whether or not 1,let their hands be strong or in other
Evening Session
11: 30-Paper:
Miss Dora McClure. he should go up into any of the cities words, they were to do with their
of Judah. It is interesting to note might the things that their hands
8;00-Praise
Service, led by Mrs. 11:45-Election
of officers.
that while it was not until after the found to do and at the same time
F. E. Barnette, Oakmulgee, and
Adjournment.
death of Soloman that the Jews were they were to prove themselves to be
Miss Docia Jones, Oklahoma
Afternoon Session
divided into two separte kingdoms, brave men and show their loyalty to
. City.
2:00-Y.
P. S. C. E. Period.
8: 30-Duet.
2: 15-Praise
Service led by Elder yet there seems to have always been the new king just as they had shown
conscious of a division. Judah and it to the old one.
Address: Mrs. Ellie K. Payne,
D. A. Little, Wichita, Kan.
Simon seem to have kept themselves
5: 1 Then came all the tribes of
National Officer of C. W. B. M., 2: 30-Appointment
of committees.
together apart from the rest of the' Israel to Dvaid unto Hebron-David
Indianapolis, Ind.
2: 35-Report
of Co~mittees.
Contributions.
2: 40-Report
of State C. E. officers tribes as much as they could eveR had been reigning already for seven
Announcements
2: 45-Vocal
So~o: Miss Johnny dring the time of the judges. David and a half years but only over the
was instructed of Jehovah that he tribe of Judah, the other tribes still
Ajdournment.
Evans, Chicasha.
THURSDAY
3:00-Paper:
Miss Ida WHliams, should go up to Hebron, one of the clung to the house of Saul, but now
cities of Judah. This is one of the they were beginning to see that it
Morning Session
Muskogee.
9: OO-Praise
Service, led by Mrs.
3: 05-"How to Be an C. E. Expert" most historic cities of the world, it was best for them that they should
was built long before the time of i all be united. They felt that they
V. Franklin, Muskogee, and Mrs.
Miss Victroia Giles, Muskogee.
Lulu Ji'es, Tulsa.
3: 10-Paper,
Miss Wilma Reed, Abraham and it has continued down were all one nation, tho made up of
to modern times, it was there that many tribes and they indicated it by
9: 15-Lesson Study: "Our Forms of
Chickasha.
Work," Mrs. l<~annieH. Johnson,
3: 15-Christian
Endeavor at S. C. Sarah died and the cave of Machpe- telling David that they were flesh
of his flesh and bone of his bone.
Bi-State General Sec'y., HawI., Miss Florence Young, Ed- lah is till there.
2 and 3. After his departure from
2. These ten tribes were not forkins, Texas.
wards, Miss.
home, David's wife, Micah, was given getful of the services that David had
10: 15-Election
of officers.
3: 3D-Election of officers.
by her father Saul to another hus- rE'ndered in the past-It
was thou
Report of committees.
Adjournment.
band and it was during his wander-I that leddest out and broughJtest in
11: OO-Sermon:
Prof. P. H. Moss,
Night Session
the past, they
·National Bible School Worker. ,7:30 to 9:30-0ratorical
Exercises. ings that David obtained these two, Israel-remembering
wives and now that the wandering felt sure that in David they had tlie
12: 30-Address:
Pres: J. B. Lehman. I
SUNDAY
life wa's past and he wal! going home right man for king, he was one who
Contributions.
Morning Service
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had already been tried and had prov- goodly h01j.ses, and dwelt therein;
drink, be merry. But God said unto Matthew 10: 8.
en himself to be a skilfull leader of and when thy herds and thy flocks him, Thou foolish one, this night' ~s
But this I say, He that soweth
men, and, the people were in need of multiply, and thy silver and thy gold thy soul required of thee; and the sparingly shall reap sparingly; and
just such a man to lead them on to is mUltiplied, an'd all that thou hast things which thou hast
prepared, I he that soweth bountifUlly shall reap
victory in the conflicts with their i3 multiplied; then thy heart be lift- whose shall they be? So is he that also bountifully. Let each man do
enemies, they also recognized the ed up, and thou forget Jehovah, thy layeth up treasure for himself, and according as he hath purposed in his
fact that it was God's will that David God ..... and lest thou say in thy it not rich toward God.-Luke
12: heart; not grudgingly, or of necesshould be th'eir king-Jehovah
said heart, My power and the might of 16-21.
sity: for God loveth a cheerful giver.
to thee, thou shalt be shepherd over my hand hath gotten me this wealth.
Come now, yet that say, Today or . And God is able to make all grace
my people Israel-having
this know- But thou shalt remember Jehovah tomorrow we will go into this city, abound unto you; that ye, having
ledge of the past, the way was made thy God. for it is he that giveth thee and spend a year there, and trade, always all sufficiency in everything,
clear for David to be their king.
power to get wealth.-Deuteronomy
and get gain; whereas ye know not may abound unto every good work;
what shall be on the morrow. What as it is written, He hath scattered
3. This verse shows us the busi- '8:11-18.
nesslike
way in which
they took
For Who maketh thee to differ? i'3 your life? For ye are a vapor that abroad, he hath given to the poor,
David as their king, there was, First, and what hast thou that thou didst appeareth for a little time, and then His righteosunes,s abidjeth forever.
Agreement
among
themselves-So
not receive? but if thou didst re- vanisheth away.-James
4: 13-14.
I' 'And he that
supplieth seed to the
all the elders of Israel came to the ceive it,- why dost thou glory as if
They send their days in prosperity, sower and bread for food shall supking. They were all willing to do the thou hadst not received it ?-1
Cor- 'and in a moment they go down to the ply and multiply your seed for sowgrave.
iug, and increase the. fruits of your
same thing; second, A knowledge of inthians 4: 7.
what was expected of them and of
A mau can receive nothing, except
FOr what careth he for his house richeousness:
ye being enriched in
what they must expect from David it have been given him from heaven. after him, when the number of his everything
unto all liberaJity.-2
months is'cut off?-Job
21:13,21.
Corinthians 9:6-11.
And King David made a coverum.t -John
3: 27.
with them before Jehovah in Hebron.
Every man also to whom God hath
WHY ACCUMULATE?
David had already been anointed I given riches and wealth, and hath VI.-THEN
VIlI.-DO A CASH BUSINESS
Let him that stole steal no more;
twice as king, but they had not yet given him power to eat thereof, and
Say not .unto thy neighbor, Go,
acknowledged him as such, now they to take his portion, and to rejoice but rather let him labor, working
and come again, and tomorrow I will
were willing that he should be their in his labor-this
.is the gift of God. with his hands the thing that is good,
give; when thou hast it by thee.that
he
may
have
whereof
to
give
to
king and so they had another public -Ecclesiastes
5:19.
Proverbs 3: 28.
him that hath heed.-Ephesians
4: 28
anointing.
Upon the first day of the week let
IlL-THE
LAWS
OF
INCREASE
Charge
them
that
are
rich
in
this
4. David was still a young man,
each one of you lay by him in store,
He becometh poor that worketh present world, that they be not highhe was only thirty years old when he
as he may prosper.-l
Corinthians
became king. His great experiences With' a slack hand; but the hand of minded, nor have their hope set on 16: 2.
began wh'en he was only but a little the diligent maketh rich. He that the unce.rtainity of riches, but on
But whoso hath the world's goods,
boy and now that he had reached gathereth in summer is a ~ise son; God, who giveth us richly all things and beholdeth his brother in need,
manhood, he was well qualified for but he that sleepeth in harvest is a I to enjoy that they do good, that and shutteth up his compassion from
they be rich in good works, that
the all important duties that were son that causeth shame.-Proverb!l'
him, how doth the love of God abide
they be ready to distribute. willing
awaiting him. He reigp.ed forty years. 10: 4-5.
in him? My little children, let us not
Seest thou a man diligent in his to communicate; laying up in store
He was able to give the best years
love in word, neither with the tonhe shall stand
before for
themselves a good fundation
of his life to the service of his peo- business?
gue; but in deed and truth.-l
John
ple, it may be well to remember in kings; he shall not stand before against the time to come, that they 3:17-18.
mean
men.-Proverbs
22:
29.
may
lay
hold
on
the
life
which
is
this connection that Saul, the king
The hand of the diligent shall bear life indeed.-l
Timothy 6: 17-19.
who reigned before him and Solomon
Ye ought to help the weak, and to
VIlI.-P AYING INVESTMENTS
his son and successor also reigned rule; but the slothful shall be put
under task work.-Proverbs
12: 24. remember the words of the Lord
Honor Jehovah with thy substance,
the same number of years.
. .... thou oughtest
therefor
to Jesus, that he himself said. It is and with the first-fruits of all thine
5. This verse simple shows us
hv,'! his reign was divided between have put my money to the bankers, more blessed to give than to receive. increase: So shall thy barns be. filled
and at my coming I should have re- -Acts 20: 35.
Israel and Judah.
with plenty, and thy vats shall overFreely ye received, freely give.(Continued next week)
Now that David was king, he was ceived back mine own with inter25:27.
:lll the better off for the hard ex- est.-Matthew
pel iences that he had trying to save
IV.-A LIMITED LEASE
himself
from
Saul.
These were
For we brought nothing into the
among the chief things that helped
him to make such a success of his world, for neither can we carry anything out.-l
Timothy 6: 7.
reign.
As he came forth from his mother's womb, naked shall he go again
WEALTH
as he came, and shall take nothing
Ownership-Use.
for his labor, which he may carry
(Compiled by Bruno Hobbs)
away in his hand. And his also is a
AND
grievous evil, that in all points as
I.-OWNERSHIP
he came, so shall he go.-EcclesiasThe earth is Jehovah's, and the tes 5: 15-16.
fulness thereof; the world, and they For riches are not forever.-Prothat dwell therein.-Psalm
24:1.
verbs 27:24.
The earth is fUll of thy r:ches.Be not thou afraid when one is
BY
Psalm 104: 24.
made rich, when the glory of his
For every beast of the forest is house is increased: for when he
'mine, and the cattle upon a thousand dieth he shall carry nothing. away;
hills. I know all the birds of the his glory shall not descend after him.
mountains;
and the wild beasts of Though while he lived he blessed his
the field are mine. If I were hun- soul '(and men praise thee, when
gry, I would not tell thee; for the thou doest well to thyself), He shall
world is mine, and the fulness there- go to the generation of his fathers;
of.-Psalm
50:10-12.
they shall never see the light. Man
Both riches and honor come of that is in honor, and understandeth
thee, and thou rulest over all; and not, is like the beasts that perish.in thy hand is power and might; and Psalm 49: 16-20.
'
in thy hand it is to make great, and
to give strength unto all. Now, thereV.-IMPENDING
INSOLVENCY
fOTe, 0:11' God, we thank thee, and
And he spake a parable unto them, Th" b k'
1 d "S
M I Ii
K
"
11 S' t
£
praise thy glor ous name. But who, saying, The ground of a certain rich
IS 00 lIle u es
OIlle en
ave
nO'wn as we
as IX een 0 IllY

I

SERMONS
SAYINGS

Elder C. H.
Dickerson
NICHOLASVIllE, KY.

I
I

am I, and what is my peop;e, that
we should be ab'e to o'fer so willingly after this sort? for a11 things
come of thee, and of thine own have
we given thee.-l
Chronciles 29: 1214.

I

man brought forth plentH'ul: and he best Sermons and "Tributes to Seven Iieroes o£ the
reasoned
within
himself
saying,
What shall I do, because I have not Christiall should have a Copy.
where to bestow my fruits? And he
:said, This will I do: I will pUll down
ADDRESS TIiE AUTIiOR
my barns, and build greater;
and
there w;ll I bestow all my grain and
Il.-POWER
OF WEALTH
my goods. And I will say to my soul,
Bewar .....
lest, when thou hast Soul, thou hast much goods laid up I
eaten and art fUll, and hast built for many yEi.arstake thine ease, eat, .

Faith".
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he who makes one sins and h~ who
perpetuates
it is sinning. We, the
Disciples of Christ, delight to point
the finger of scorn at our Methodist

Standing
in the need of prayer;
It's me, it's me, 0 Lord,
Standing in the need of prayer.
Not my elder, but it's me, 0 Lord.
• • • • • • ••
••• • • • • • • • • •
• • ••
••
T. • • ••
••
Standing
in the need of prayer;
THE SIN OF DENOMINA.
/ mark widely, for there is not a group brethren for perpetuating
denominaNot my elder, but it's me, 0 Lord.
TIONALISM
I anywhere that does not have within tionalism, but we seem not to be Standing in the need of prayer.
(J. B. Lehman)
l.itS mem~ers the w~d~st divergence on aware of the fact that we have perAmong the Disciples of Christ there .many thIngs of OpInIOn. If our Meth- laboratories working over time doing 'WORKING \VITH THE CHURCHES
is practically nO difference of opinion I' odist
brethren were to segregate just what everyone of them did when
as to the objectionableness
of denom- 1,!hemSelves into as many groups as they made theirs. Make a minute hisOur services the third Sunday in
l'natl'onalism, and with the great mass I, they have shades of opinion they tory of the actions of the Disciples of
't'
. f 1
F
th'
uthor'ty I wou Id h ave a count 1ess number of Chrisc, from 1890 to the first day of June, were graced with the presence
I IS SIn U ness.
or
ell' a
1 'churches.
of Dr. J. B. Lehman. pr-esident of
they quote John 17:20-21.
,.
June 1920, overlooking none of the
Our Method'st
brethren,
on the,
Christ knew the real cause when backbitings, jealousries over making the Southern Christian Institute and
other hand, have seemed to exalt in he was praying, for he prefaced his our programs and personal rivalries. ~l'perintendent
o~ Negro vVork, who
prayer and address the idea of de- ,Prayer for his apostles with, "Holy and then lay this down besides the gave us one of his forceful, logical,
'Father, keep them in thy name which
f
h
h
nominationalism.
Especially has this.
'."
history. of anyone 0 the tree
un· ,-,ommon-sense sermons, which was inbeen trt.:e in cases where many dif-/ thou hast gIven me, and Paul knew dred different denominations and you
"
t
11 h h
d h'
Th
ferent groups have met together.
exactly what was the matter with the wi.'! f. nd a perfect replica of them. SpIrIng 0 a
w 0 ear
1m.
e
But a little search will show that ~orinthian
brethren
when he said, First it was a dispute, then a strife, Clarksdale
members
believe Pres.
these two positions are not as far! For y~ are yet carnal:. for whereas then a jealousy and final~y a tenet Lehman's is the black man's friend.
apart as would seem at first thought.
there IS among you Jealousy and \~-as found and a division created. If He did our church unto'd good. At
strife, are ye not carnal, and do ye
f
.
t
h
th
They are no absolutely IrreconCilable.
? any 0
us are CUrIOUS 0 see ow
e the close of Pres. Lehman's powerful
Our Fathers of the Current Reforma- 1I0t walk after the manner of men. I laboratories
of the past worked let
D A E P
11 th
.. t
e mInIS er
tion adopted the principle that in For when one saith '.' I am of Paul
go and see how It now works In Isermon '. r. . . owe,
. .
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fundamentals we must be one, but in and another I am of Apolos, are ye Cincinnati, Chicago, Nashville or a of the white
ChrIstian
church of
matterS of opinion we must have the Inot men?"
'half dozen other places. Settle one I Clarksdale, extended the gospel inviwidest liberty. Their thought was ex-I . If we. \~i.!I study the inception of, contention
and another comes up. tation in a ~ost pleasing manner,
pressed in the .s·ogan, "Where the I e\ery diVISIOn fro~ t~e one caused We made two d~Stinct denominations
and two young men came forward to
Bible speaks we speak and where the 1:'y Luther and ZWIngh to the latest over the use 0" the organ and the cast their lot with the Clarksdale
Bib'e is silent we are silent" Others Iamong ourselves we will find in every Wisdom of missionary societies and J
•
•
.
t ce tht't I was In
. carna l't'
'
cl1urch. As a token of appreciatIOn,
have- put it in this form, "Where
the I'ITJSan
I y, In , we are now in the act of making
Bible speaks we keep silent and let personal feeling growing out of rival-I some three or four out of each group we gave Dr. Lehman $10.20.
it talk, where the Bible is silent, we ry ~nd :ealousy. I~ o~r CiVi~.War lover some new bones we have found.
On the same day at 6 p. m. we had
talk with freedom." Our Methodist DaVIS said he was fIghtlllg for State Either some of our newspapers must a conference with Dr. Lehman conbrethren, on the other hand, b.elive ~igh~S" an~, Lincoln said. he was quit pouring the acid into the com- cerning our church building. The conthere can be freedom of opinion only ~Ightlllg for The PreservatIOn of the pounds or some new resultant com- I ference resulted in a plan for a $20,in different groups and use the illus- Union," but Davis well knew the de-: pounds will soon show themsefves./ 000 doEar structure. We are going to
tration of what it would mean if all fense of slavery was easiest in states. The acid of jealousy poured on the have a real modern church ;with
the famnes were to come into one rights and Lincoln weE knew that the; iron of progress, and the sulphur of Bible school rooms. We are building
hOEsehold. Thus there is no differ- nation could not survive half slave radicalism will soon boi' over.
with the children in mind. Dr. Powell
ence in the thought that there must ~nd half free and that if he preserved
The United States Revenue depart-I was present at the conference and
b~ liberty in opinion except that we It he would destroy slavery. In the ment arrests men for making stills gave some wholesome advice.
contend that it does not require a ~'lllaking of denominations
the things and for using them. If God will con- I On the same day we pulled off a
new group and they do. But in this they were setting up as causes of di- demn our
Methodist
brethren for small rally and raised $135.77 for
both are in consistent, for we have vision were not the real causes at all. I operating
a denomination, he will bul'ding
purposes. God bless the
made new groups over questions like In every case the inception was a case most certainly condemn us for oper- faithful few. Elder Court Allen, a
the use of the organ and missionary of rivalry 'and jeolousy, then a feel-' ating a factory making them.
Baptist
minister
of
Clarksdale,
societies and our Methodist brethren ing arose against one another, (often It's me, it's me, 0 Lord,
preached for us at the night service.
would not dare to attempt to make only two men) then some doctrine or Standing
in the need of prayer;
There were good crowds both doy
a new group for every shade of opin- princip!e was seized upon and the It's me, it's me, 0 Lord,
and night.
ien among themselves.
division was consumated by aligning Standing in the need of prayer.
The writer
preached at
Platt's
The Germ of Denominationalism
the mass behind one or the other.
Not my brother, but it's me, 0 Lord, ' Chapel
(Methodist)
vVednesday
So , perhaps, we better pause here
If we take down our history and Standing
in the need of prayer;
mght. June 23rd, and at Chritsian
and investigate to see if we can not s1'udy minutely the origin of the three Not my brother, but it's me, 0 Lord, Church at Jackson College Addition,
get a better understanding
of de- hundred different denominations
we Standing in the need of prayer.
Jackson, Miss. on the night of the
nominationalism.
We ought to have will find the carnality in the begin24th, and from thence to Holly Grove
a clear idea of what Christ prayed forI ning. We are yet very
carnal. It It's me, it's me, 0 Lord,
where we were in the trenches the
and what we condemn before we pat would not accommodate us to settle Standing
in the need of prayer;
fourth Lord's day in June. Elder J.
ourselves too much on the back and our principles of contention, for if It'::) me, it's me, 0 Lord,
H. Giliis was with us, both day and
anathamatize too freely.
it were not that, it would be some- Standing in the need of prayer.
night and preached two forceful serNo denomination will defend 'sec- thing else. To prove this statement,
Not my sister, but it's me, 0 Lord. mons. The Holly Grove members are
tarianism"
and we are almost Bafe, take the different groups of Method- Standing
in the need of prayer;
anxious to have him come again. Bro.
in saying all deplore the divisions in ists or different groups of Baptists. Not my fister, but it's me, 0 Lord. Andy Miller was a'so present and
Christ's body. But to find what it is They were sepal' ted scarcely 20 years Standing in 1'he need of prayer.
took an active part in the preaching
that has j 'vidcd them and what it till the bone of contention over which
service. He puts himself into his ser" that wi 1 unite them is hy no means the original scrappers scrapped was It's me, it's me, 0 Lord,
mons. I preached at Spring Hill Bapc'e:tr to 1'hem. Before the doctors last, but they did not unite. The Bre- Standing
in the need of prayer;
tist church on the night of the 29th.
c:)l:'d extermi.nate yellow fever they thren divided over foreign mission- It's me, it's me, '0 Lord,
This church is e:ght miles east of
had to find what it is and how it is ary work. The conservatiye element Standin,; in the need of prayer.
Shaw, Miss. They gave us $5.55.
transmitted;
and when they found did not believe in it, but they were Not my mother, but it's me, 0 Lord, While writing this, I am at the home
tIl at, the extermination was easy. Be- not divided ten years ti'l the conser- Standing
in the need of prayer;
of my mother, Mrs. Phoebe Vance.
fore we can abolish denominationalvatives boasted that they had more Not my mother, but it's me, 0 Lord, Will tell you of my trip in my next
ism we must know what it is. To say missionaries
in the field than the Standing in the need of prayer.
letter.
that the cause of our denominations
progressives.
Yours in the one faith,
is difference of opinion is to miss the
If denominationalism
is a sin then It's me, it's me, 0 Lord,
B. C. CALVERT.
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PROGRAM OF FOURTH NATIONAL
CONVENTION OF CHURCHES
OF CHRIST
Paduach, Ky., Aug. 31-Sept. 5, Trimble Streejt Christian Qhw'ch
Tuesd~y Morning, August 31
9: 00 General Session-Pres.
Preston Taylor, Tenn., presiding,
Devotional-C.
E. Craggett,
Kan.
9 : 30 Welcome addresses on behalf
of the church, the Christian
Woman's Board of Missions
and the Bible School, and
responses by N. W. McGowan, D.strict of Columbia; Mrs. Bessie Jones, Indiana; P. W. Miller, Missouri.
J 0: 15 Introductory Sermon Stafford Campbell, Kentucky.
11: 00 Appointment of all committees by presidents of several departments.
Presentation of field and special workers.
Tuesday Afternoon
2: 00 C. W. B. M. Session-Mrs.
William Alphin, Missouri,
presiding.
Devotional Mrs. W. J.
Sharpe, Kansas.
2: 15 President's Message-Mrs.
H.
M. Singleton, Kentucky.
2: 31) Address-"The
Junior Society, An Opportunity
for
Training
Our Children,"
Mrs. M. J. Brown, Mississippi.
2: 55 Address-"The
Call to the
Young 'Womanhood of the
Church," Mrs. H. L. Herod,
Indiana.
3: 15 Business-Reports
of the delegates to the International
Convention and other matters.
Tuesday Evening
7: 15 C. W. B. M. Session-Mrs.
Ida
Taylor, Tennessee, presiding.
Devotional Mrs. Geneva
Brooks, Ohio.
Address-"The
World of Today,"
Miss Daisy June
Trout, Indiana.
Address-"The
Pastor as the
Key man in MissionarY
Work,"
Mrs.
Rosa
V.
Grubbs, Missouri.
Wednesday Morning, september 1
9: 00 C. W. B. M. Session-Mrs.
H.
M. Singleton, presiding.
Devotional-Mrs.
R. M. Ted. ford, Tennessee.

RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.
Taylor, Tennessee.
Missionary
Sermon-A.
W.
Jacobs, Texas.
8:45 Convention Sermon-W.
H.
Dear Editor: Allow space to say
9: 45 Reports of states by state repBowen, Missouri.
that
we are getting along very well
resentatives.
Friday Morning, September 3
with our Teacher Training Course.
Business.
7: 45 Church Session-Preston
Taylor, Tennessee, presiding.
Prof. P. H. Moss and Prof. E. R.
Wednasdar Afternoon
Devotional - C. J. Boling,' Wi'liams, our National Field Work2: 00 Bible School Session-PresiChapel Christian
Florida.
Ilers, visited Edward
dent R. A. Gooden, District
Symposium _ "Building
up Church in April, while they were
of Columbia, presiding.
the Church:"
here they organized a Teacher TrainDevotional-C.
H. Dickerson,
(a) "As to Spirituality In Life ing class with nine pupils. We have
Kentucky.
and Worship," J. W. Smith, been successful in gaining three makPresident's Message.
Kentucky.
ing our class 12 in number. I like
2: ilO Address-"The
Eelemantary
(b) "As to Business Methods," ,the class work and will try to do all
Department,"
Mrs. M. E.
William Alphin, Missouri. (that I can to geLthe best results posTaylor, Kentucky.
(c) "As to Finances," Dr. J. I slble. We were all proud to have
Address-"The
Standard of
E. Walker, Mississippi.
'Prof. P. H. Moss and Prof. E. R.
Efficiency," M. M. Bostick,
(d) "As to Social Service," ,Wil'iams with us. They brought many
Arkansas.
J. W. Evans, ·Ohio.
'interesting
plans with which we as
Address-"The
Adult DivisDiscussion.
Bible school workers will try and
ion',' R. H. Davis, Ohio.
United Mis- govern ourselves and school. By usAdd I' e s s "Br:ding
the 10: 3'0 Address-"The
si~nary Society and Its Re- ing the method given by our best
Chasm
Between
Secular
lation to the Negro Work," prepared men we feel that we will be
and Religious Education,"
F. W. Burnham, Ohio.
'successful.
T. W. Pratt, Texas.
Business.
Yours for the work,
Address-"The
Bible School,
Friday Afternoon
MARY B. FRANKLIN
the Salt of the Community."
E. R. Williams, Alabama.
2: 00 Church Session-Preston
Tay'['EXAS S. S. AND C. E. QONVENAddress "Supporting
our
lor, Tennessee, presiding.
National
Bible S c h 0 0 1
Devotional-S.
H. Henderson,
TION, AUGUST 25-29
• Work,"
Preston
Taylor,
Alabama.
Tennessee.
Reports of state evangelist3
Prairie View, Texas,
Wednesday Evening
or other state representa-"
July 1st, 1920
7: 45 Bible School Session-R.
A.
tiTes.
,
Discussion-"Our
Opportuni- Dear Editor of Gospel Plea:
Gooden, District of Columties for General Evange-;
Please
give space for
this anbia, presiding.
lism," opened by MOcles nouncement. The great Texas Sun~ay
Devotional-R.
B. Wells, OkPowell, Missouri.
• school and Y. P. S. C. E'. ConventIOn
lahoma.
Address-"The
Purpose and will 1e held at Cedar Lake, Texas,
Address-"The
Possibilities
Scope of the National Con- Auguf;t 25-29, 1920. The programs
of Service Through
the
vention," J. H. Thomas, Va. will be issued by July 20th. The CenLocal Bible School," L. D.
Friday Evening
tral District elected Prof. T. S. AnCartwright, Kentucky.
7: 45 Church Session and Educa- derson, the fourth Sunday
school
Address and Presentation of
tional Rally-Preston
Tay- worker of that district as general suLoving
Cup-Robert
M.
lor, Tennessee, presiding.
perintendent, or missionary for the
Hopkins, Ohio,
Devotional-J.
W. Damel, Mo. next year. It is hoped that that disThursday IMorning, September 2.
Address-"A
Constructive Ed- trict will continue to make progress
9: 00 Bible School Period-M.
M.
ucational Program for the as it lias been doing.
Bostick, Arkansas, presidNegro Disciples,"
C. W.
T. W. PRATT.,
ing.
Smith, Texas.
Pres. Texas S. S. Convention
Devotional Miss Seberlia
Grubbs, Kentucky.
Address-"A
Survey of Our
HAGERSTOWN, MD.
Reports of Bible Schools by
Educational and Evangelistic Work," Supt. J. B. LehState representatives.
man.
July 5,1920.
Address-"The
Status
and
Saturday Morning, Se]Jltember 4
,Dear
Editor: Please allow space in
OuCook of the Bible School
Work," P. H. Moss, Missis9: 00 Church Session-Preston
Tay- the Plea for the following. We, the
sippi.
lor, Tennessee, presiding.
members and co-workers of the SecDevotional-Isom'
Franklin, ond Christian church, have not acReport of associate secretary
Alabama.
cepted our pastor's resignation yet,
and
superintendent
of
Business-Report
of Advis'ory as was stated in the June number.
teaching
training,
E. R.
Committee, election of of- Chaplain Watson has done great work
Williams, Alabama.
Pc ddress "Music in the
ficers, election of members bere, and has also started a little
of
Advisory
Committee, mission at Beaver Creek with about
Church
and
the
Bible
School," A. M. Bright, Arelection of delegates to the ) 2 members. We look upon him as
International
Convention; the 23rd Psalm says, He is our good
kansas.
unfinished business.
shepherd and we, as a faithful few
Thursday Evening
2: 00 Church Session-Preston
TaySunday, September 5.
love him, and do not want him to
'part with us. He has the church in
lor, Tennessee, presiding.
9:30 Model Bible School.
Devotional-L.
H. Tate, Tenn- 11:00 Preaching.
good condition, and with the help of
and Communion the Lord, we are doing good work.
essee.
3:00 Preaching
Address-"The
Value of the
Service.
'Chaplain Watson unveiled the monInterC:hurch World MOiVe-1 7: 30 Christian
Endeavor
Rally. I ument on July 5th for the four boys
ment," W. H. Dickerson,
Topic, "'What the C. E. wb::>died in service for this country.
Movement Has Meant to 'His speech was very good. He is a
Ohio.
\
2: 45 Symposium-"The
Emerg~nMe."
'God-sent man. On 'ast Sunday night
cy Campaign:"
8: 30 Preaching and Closing Serv- he preached a sermon on the "Cru(t) "Its Objective," Preston
ices.
cifixion" which made things so plain
Taylor, Tennessee.
Notes
'that you could not help praising the
(b) "Its
Progress,"
L. H.
The music for the Convention wiJl 'Lord for such a good minister. Rev.
Crawford,
Texas;
C. H: be in charge of Prof. A. M. Bright 'Robinson is going to hold a week's
Dickerson, KentuCKY.
of Arkansas.
meeting here, and we ask the pray(c) "Its Outlook,"
K. R.
Delegates should come prepared ers of all for great success.
Brown, M!ssissippi.
to stay through the convention.
Yours in His name,
A registration fee of two dollars
A FRIEND.
Business,
Thusrady Evening
for each delegate and visitor is reTEXAS
7: 45 Church Session-Dr.
M. F. quired in the interest of local enterRobinson, Kentup.ky, pre- tainment.
Dallas, Texas, July 11, 1920
To obtain the best in the short
siding.
Dear Readers: I am g~ad to bring
Devot' onal- William Martin, time allotted, addresses are required
to be written, ready for publication to you this little report of the work
Arkansas.
dene in Paris on the first Lord's day
President's Message-Preston
if desired by the convention.
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in June. We had a great service on, fu~ly protected by the Priests and Le- They understood how it was to be God and then of the people, he was
that day.
vites until the time of Eli, when his carried. We must not confuse this willing to think of himse:f last. When
PI's. J. N. Ervin
was with us I disobedient sons took it into ~he dancing of David with the modern he was through praising Jehovah and
through the day, also Prof. T. W. camp of Israel while they were fight- dances nor take it as an approval sacrificing unto him, he blessed the
Pratt of our state College. These two ing the Phi'istines. It was captured of dancing as it is practiced now. people in the name of Jehovah of
great men each brought us great then, and kept by the Philistines for Both in the motives by which theY hosts, nor was he satisfied with blessmessages.
about seven months. After its return are prompted and in the external ap- ing them alone in the name of God,
We have been unable to go for- it seemed to have been caried about pearance, they are greatly in opposi- he also -ministered to them from his
ward with our church work in Paris from place to place and was not re- tion to each other. David's dance was own earthly store, he gave food to
because we have been unable to get stored to its exalted place, as the cen- purely religious, a form of worship each one present, and they went away
cement.
tre of the public worship of the na- and an act that brought him nearer rejoicing.
On the first Lord's day in June the tion until ti was taken to Jerusalem to God, the modern dance is purely
The Psalm at the close of the lesfollowing money was raised: Bible by David. Our lesson today is the for sensual plea user, one that pre- son is an example of David's exalted
school regular offering
53c; Bible story of its going up to the place that vents the dancer from entering into thoughts of God expressed in such a
school special ofering to T. W. Pratt :'David prepared for it.
the spirit of worship and an act that form as none but the sweet singer of
$7.25, church weekly offering $10,
COMMENTS ON THE VERSES
C~l.Use
him to drift farther away from 'Israel could express them.
Y. P. S. C. E. weekly offering 25c.
6: 11 And the Ark of Jehovah re- God. In the external appearance the
. Chur ch Ral:~: H. G. Smith, pledge, mained. iJ~ ilie house of Obed-edom, difference is equally as
marked.
\V E A L T H
$1.0; H. G. SmIth, by card, $24; Mrs. \~.e GlttIte
three
months.
Three David expressed his JOY by dancing
Ownership--Use
Cressie Miller, pledge, $5; Mrs. Cresol months before the time of the events alone, the modern dancer finds his
(Continued from last week.)
sie Miller, by card, $11; G. W. Nel- related in thill les'son, David removed greatest joy in the close embrace of
son, on pledge, $5.50; G. W. Nelson, the Ark from the home of Abinadad, another, which, if not an evil in it
by card, $7; J. E. Terry, on pledge, where it was kept for a long time, it self, leads to evil.
folw with new win e.-Proverbs
3:
$16.65; J. N. Ervin on pledge, $5; was his intention then to take it up
15. So David and all the house 9-10.
Peter Mflore, $1; Mary Hunter, by ttl Jerusalem, but unfortunately, he of Israel brought up illhe Ark of JeSell that which ye have, and give
card, $4.50; . Mrs. Morgan, $1; Mr. had omitted to see that the regula- hovah. David as king was the leader alms, make .for yourselves
purses
Hunter, on pledge, $1; S. Garnettee, tions for the handling of it were in this act but it had the hearty ap- which wax not old, a treasure in the
by card, $2.75;
strictly observed and'Uzziah suffered proval and full support of all the heavens that faileth not, where no
Night offering
church, weekly: death for the volation of these regu- people, they were all longing to see thief draweth near, neither moth deNight weekly church offering, $8; lations. This sudden death caused the Art occupying the central Place: stroyeth. For where your treasure is,
Mattie McGuire, by card, $10; Effie great fear to come over David and all in the religious life of the nation, there will your heart be also.-Luke
Anderson, by card, $3.50; Mrs. C. B. I the people Who were with him and they all joined in the shouts of praise 12: 33-34.
Polk, on pledge, $2; Miss Grace Nel- they
decided not to continue the to Jehovah and celebrated the event
Not that I seek. for the. gift; but
son, by card, $1.20; Hattie Harris, by journey with the Ark that day and as a national festival.
I seek for the frUlt that lllcreaseth
card, $4.25; Mrs. M. S. Shelton,. by it was left in the home of abed edam
16. David's rejoicing
was not to your account.-Philippians
4: 17.
card, $7;
Grace Cooper,
by card, -and
Jehovah
blessed Obed-edom ended with the entrance of the Ark
Cast thy bread upon the waters;
$1.5'7; Este:la Mays, by vard, $5.83; and all his house--To
the Jewish into the city, even then he continued for thou shalt find it after many
Elgie Randles, by card, $1.30; Biner people, the Ark represented the pres- to dance before it, it was the one days.-Ecclesiastes
11: 1.
MeDavis,
$12.10; Daisy Cone, bY! ence of God, it was only natural then great object before his mind and to it
There is that scattereth, and incard, $3.15; Eurla Nelson, by card,! that this household shou'd be richl; he gave all his attention, he was creaseth yet more; and there is that
$4.40; Mrs. M. O. Nelson by card, hlessed. Wherever the presence of rendering service to God and did not wi.thholdeth more than is meet, but
$6.40; Gim McGuire, by card, $3; God is, there we may also expect to care what others thought of his ac- it tendeth only to want. The liberal
Mattie Guest by card, $1.25; Maggie find blessings. It is likely that while tions, if only they were acceptable to soul shall be made fat; and he that
by card: $2; Public, 79c; mis-I the A~k was there it ~equired carefUl God-Michal
the daughter of Saul watereth shall be watered also himolt
sIOnary offerIng, 14c.
. attentIOn from the mmates of this looked out of the window and Saw self.-Proverbs
11:24-25.
We are hoping to get some cement: household, but they were more than liing David leaping and dancing be-,
Give, and it shall be given unto
before long so we may go forward! repaid for the time that they gave fore Jehovah. his was a strange sight you; good measure, pressed down,
with our building for our people in' it. God will not be man's debtor.
for her and one that she did not like shaken together, running over, shall
Paris are very much in need of a \.' 12 News was not very long in so very' well. Among the Jews, it was they give into your bosom. For with
home to worship in.
reaching King David, he was told not a customary act for men to dance what measure ye mete it shall be
We are asking our friends to help, that abed-edam was growing rich that form of expressing the feelings measured to you again.-Luke
6:38.
u:; build this tePlple for God.
and the bearer did not forget to men- was left to the women but on this
Well is it with the man that dealThe people in Paris
have been \ tion that it was because of the Ark occasion the king's JOY'was so great eth graciously and lendeth; he hath
faithful to the state call in spite of' of God. This reminds David that it that he' not only joined the dance dispersed,
he hath
given
to the
·,
t t'
th
th b
but was hI'msel'f the leader of I·t- needy; his righteousness
endureth
h
the fact that the state has turned a , .\'Ias
f
t ISt mk enth IOn
A k ree
t h'man s ed I di . ed""
. I er h art forever. His horn shall be exalted
deaf ear to every appeal made for this lore
a a eel'
a IS own city all< S Ie
SplS
.um 111 1.
e
.
.
,
Ia.nd he went down with a large com- Michaal, one of David's wives was With honor.-Psalm
112:5, 9.
IX.-ROBBING
GOD
peop.e whose church home was swept pa ny of men an d b roug ht·t I up t a not insympathy with her husband,
Will a man rob God? yet ye rob
away by fire.
Jerusalem. It was not, however, the she had not the love for Jehovah that
Any church or friend who may see I fact that God had blessed this man's she ought to have had, and besides, me. But ye say, Wherein have we
fit. to help these struggling peoPle! household that prompted David to the very best of harmony had not robbed thee? In tithes and offerings.
may send 'the offering to Mrs. M. O. take the Ark home, hoping thereby existed between her and her husband Ye are cursed with the curse; for ye
N 1
202 2
I to secure a greater blessing. He had .in the past, and that might also have rob he, even this whole nation. Bring
e son,
4th St. Paris, Texas. , a'ready prepared a place for it many influenced her in her present attitude ye the whole tithe into the storeThanking you in advance for any aid I months before. It was his love for toward him. She was taken away from house, that there may be food in my
you may give we are greatfully yours, God that led him to this act.
him by her father shortly after their house, and prove me now herewith,
H. G. S nTH,
13. David was deeply conscious marriage and given to another man, saith Jehovah of hosts, if I will not
.Supt of State Missions. of the fact that what he already had when David became king, he compe:l- open you the windows of heaven,
Hawkins, Texas.
was from God and he was only a ed her to return to him, but it does a~d pour you out a blessing, that
partner with God in the using of it, not seem as though they really en- there shall not be room enough to
l' he was therefore willing to give free- joyed the association of each other receive it.-Malachi
3: 8-10.
Lesson V.
August
Ily to God of such as he had .'Vhen as they should.
DAVID BRINGS THE ARK TO
. [hey that bare the Ark of Jehovah
17. David had pitched a special
X.-THE
YELLOW PERIL
JERUSALEM
bad gone six paces he sacrificed an tent for the Ark and nOW that the
If I have made gold my hope, and
'ox and a fatting. This was not a re- journey was over and it was resting have said to the fine gold, Thou art
.
Lesson: 2 Sam. 6: 1-19 and Psalm I qu.J.rement
of the law but only an ex- safely in its place, the king and his my confidence; if I have rejoiced bel pressi-on of Dovaid's love for God. peop' e were ready to show their ap- cause my wealth was great, and be24:7-10.
For special study: 2 Sam. 6:11-19.
! 14. And David danced before Je- peciation of God's goodness to them cause my hand hath gotten much;
Golden Text: Ps. 100: 4.
i hovar with all his might. This is a and they did so by offering sacrifice this also were on iniquity to be punTime: 1042 B. C.
great expression of David's joy over to him-and
David offered bUl'nt-of-, ished by the judges; for I should
Place: Jerusalem and Kirjajth-Jearim'
the safe removal of the Ark. When ferings and peace offerings before have denied the God that is above.
The Arlt of the Covenant, around he fried it the first time, three monthS Jehovah-the
burnt offering was a -Job
3'1: 24, 25, 28.
which the main thoughts of our les-: earlier, there was occasion for sad- daiy offering, in which the whole aniIf 1" ches increase, set not yom
son for today centers, was the most' ness, one of the party was killed be- mal was offered to God, the blood heart thereon.-Psalm
62:10.
important piece of the furnishings" cause they were not handling the Ark \\Cas sprinkled around the altar; the
He that trusteth in his riches shall
first of the tabernacle,
and after- ~s it should be handled but now peace offering was not a giving of fall.-Proverbs
11:28.
wards of the Temple, it was made everything was carried out as they the whole like the burnt offering, but \. Weary 11\ot thYFelf to be ric,h;
during the wanderings in the wild- ought to be, It was in charge of the the giving of a part of the best of cease from thine own wisdom. Wilt
erness by special direction delivered Levites, the ones who should have what the individual had.
thou set thine eyes upon that which
to Moses by God. It was very care- had charge of it from the very first.
18 and 19. David thought first of is not? For riches certainly make
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themselves wings, like an eagle that· much. And there came a poor widow,
flieth toward heaven.-Proverbs
23: and she cast in two mites, which
4-5.
make a farthing. And he called unto,
As the partridge that sitteth on him his
disciples, and
said unto
eggs which she hath not laid, so is he them, Verily I say unto you, This

given, to preach unto the. Gentiles
Christ should be included in the
the unsearchable riches of Christ.wills of all Christian people. We dare
Ephesians 3: 8.
. not love our children more than Him.
Or despisest thou the riches of his II
Those who need income from thier
h ld'
Th A
't
goodness and forbearance and long- money s au
gIve on
e
nnUl y
I
B
h ld b
d b
suUering, not knowing that the good- pan.
equests s au
e ma e y
that geteth riches, and not by right; poor widow cast in more than all
I all
who are in earnest. Multitudes
in the midst of his days they shall they that are casting into the treas- ness of God leadeth thee to repent- could carry Life Insurance Policies
leave him, and at his end he shall ury; for they all did cast in of their ance? But after thy hardness and for Christ.
be a fool.-Jeremiah
17:11.
superfluity; but she of her want did impenitent heart treasurest
up for
CONSECRATED
MONEY
But Jesus answereth again, and cast in all that she had, even all her thyself wrath in the day of wrath "'HAT
vv
12: 41-44.
and revelation of the righteous jUdg- W'ILL DO THROUGHT THE CHRISsaith unto them, Children, how hard living,-Mark
1
is it for them that trust in richeil to
Th abundance of their joy and ment of God,Romans 2: 4-5.
TIAN WOMAN'S BOARD
enter into the k ngdom of God!their deep poverty abounded unto
Thus saith Jehovah, Let not the
OF MISSIONS
Mark 10:24.
the riches of' their liberality. For ac- wise man glory in his wisdom, neith- $30,000 will endow a Chair in the
cording to their power, I bear wit- er let the mighty man glory in his
College of Missions.
XL-PRECIOUS
COIN IN A SMALL ness, yea and beyond their power, might, let not the rich man glory in $5,000 will endow a Scholarship in
PURSE
they gave of their own accord; .....
h:s riches; but let him that glorieth I
the College of Missions,
Better is little, with the fear of but first they gave t~eir own s~lves g:ory. in this, that he hath under, I' $2,500 will build a Mission Home in
Jehovah,
than great
treasure and to the Lord .. , , . For If the read mess standmg, and knoweth me, that I am
. India or Africa.
trouble therewith.-Proverbs
15: 16. is there, it is acceptable according as Jehovah who exerciseth loving kind- $2,0 00 annually supports a Mission
Latter is.), little that the righteous a man hath, not according as he hath' ness, justice and righteousness,
in
Station,
hath than the abundance of many not.-2
Corinthians 8: 2-12.
the earth: for in these things I de- $1,000 annually supports a Living
wiclced.-Psalm
37: 16..
,For
ye know the grace of our light, saith Jehoavh.-Jeremiah
9:
Unk in any Station.
Detter is a little that the righteous Lord ~esus Christ, that, though he 23-24. ,
,$500 secures a Life Directorship in
ness, than great reveDJIes with in- was nch, yet for your sakes he beAnd If I bestow all my goods to
the Christian Woman's Board
justice.-Proverbs
16: 8,
came poor, that ,ye th~ough his p~v- I feed the poor, and if I give my bOd,y
of Missions. (Individual Gift)
In the house of the righteous is er~y mi~ht become nch.-2
conn-, to, b: burned, but h~ve not love, .It $300 annually supports a Life Line
much treasure;
but in the revenues thlans 8.9.
piofIteth
me nothmg.-1
Connin any Station.
of the wicked is trouble.-Proverbs
--thians 1~: 3.
$200 annually supports a Scholar15: 6.
XIV.-A
HAUNTED HOUSE .
-ship in the College of Mis.
.
For a dream cometh with a multl.
. .
.
As poor, yet makmg many nch; as I
.
'.
FORMS OF SERVICE
SlOns. (IndivIdual GIft).
havIng nothing, and yet possessing tude of busl.ness.-Ecclesiastes
5.~. Faith may be a theoretical profes- $100 annually supports a Mountain
all thing.-2
Corinthians 6:10.
Woe t ohlm that getteth an eVIl I
sion, or, it may be vital reality
Scholarship.
.
gain for his house that he may set'
. .
Then shall the Kmg say unto them
.
.'
I l\1an Chnstlans of means are dem- $50 to $200 annually supports a Naon his right hand, Come, ye blessed hIS nest on hIgh, that he may be de- . onstrating their loyalty to_Christ and
tive helper or Co-worker.
of my Father, inherit the kingdom I:vered from .the hand of evil! Thou His program by a willingness to ded- $50 annually provides one share in
prepared for you from the founda· hast devised shame to thy house, by icate their lives and their money to
Station Support.
tion of the word: for I was hungry, cu.tting off many peoples, and hast; Him. Those who acknowledge the $3'0 annually supports a Bible \-Vomand ye gave me to eat; I was thirsty, sinned against thy soul.
For the I Lordship of Christ cannot do otheran.
and ye gave me drink;
I was a stone shall cry out of the waH, and wise. "He that forsaketh not all that $25 secures a Life Membership in the
stranger, and ye took me in; nak~d, the beam out of the tim.ber shall an- i he hath cannot be my disciple."
Christian Woman's Board of
and ye clothed me; I was sick, and swer It.-Habakkuk.
2.9-11.
'More
and more fortunes are being
Missions. (IndiVidual Gift.)
ye v;sited me; I was in prison, and
He that is greedy of gain troubleth given for the world-wide cause of]' $10 places a Name Plate in the Colye came unto me. Then shall thfJ his own house.-Proverbs
15: 27.
I Christianity. Men are spending their
lege of Missions. (IndiVidual
righteous answer him, saying, Lord,
So are the ways of everyone that lIfe energies to accumulate fortunes
Gift.)
"hen Eaw we thee hungry, and fed is greedy of gain; it taketh away the for th's purpose-they
are living for
Any of these Gifts may constitute
thee? or athirst, and gave thee drink? life of the owners the.reof.-Proverbs
Christ.
a Memorial.
And when saw we thee a stranger,
1:19.
i
and took thee in? or naked and
Thou hast sent widows away emp- ----------------------------.----clothed thee? And when saw we thee ty, and the arms 0,,' the fatherless
sIck, or in prison, and came unto have been broken. Therefore snares
thee? And the King shall answer and are round about thee, and sudden
say unto them, VerilY, I say unto fear troubleth thee, or darkness, so
you, Inasmuch as ye did it unto one that thou canst not see, and abunof these my brethren,
even these dance of waters cover thee.-Job
22:
least, ye did it unto me.-Matthew
9-11.
25:34-40.
XV.-RUSTED
RICHES
AI"ID
There is a grievous evil which I
XIl.-THE
POOR RICH
have
seen
under
the
sun,
namely,
He that loveth silver shall not be
satisfeid with silver; nor he that riches kept by the owner thereof to
5: 13.
loveth abundance, with increase; this his hurt.-Ecclesiastes
Your
riches
are
corrupted
and
also i.s vanity. \Vhen goods increase,
they are increased that eat them; your garments are moth-eaten. Your I
BY
and what advantage is there to the gold and your silver are rusted; and
their
rust
shall
be
for
a
testimony
owner thereof, save the beholding of
them with his eyes? The sleep of a against you, and shall eat your flesh
5: 2-3.
laboring man is sweet, whether he as fire.-James
Lay
not
up
for
yourselves treaseth himself poor, yet hath great
the rich will not suffer him to sleep. ures upon the earth, where moth and
rust consume,
and where
thieves
-Ecclesiastes
5:10-12.
There is an evil which I have seen break through and steal; but lay up
under the sun, and it is heavy upon for yourselves treasures in heaven,
NIC,iOLASVILLE, KY.
men; a man whom God giveth riches, where neither moth nor rust doth
consume,
and
where
thieves
do
not
weaith and honor, so that he lacketh
nothing for his soul of all that he break through nor steal; for where
desireth, yet God giveth him not thy treasure is, there wi!! thy heart
6: 19-21.
power to eat thereof, but an alien bo also.-Matthew
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Elder C. H.
Dickerson

I
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eateth it; this is van'ty, and it is an
evi.l disease.-Ecc'esiastes
6: 1.
XIlL-THE
RICH POOR
There is that maketh himself rich,
yet hath nothing; there is that maketh himse'f
poor,
yet hat
great
wealth.-Proverbs
13:7.
And he sat down over against the
treasury, and behold how tae multitude cast money into the treasury:
and many that were rich cast in

I

XVL-BETTER

THAN GOLD
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This book includes "Some Men I Iiave

Known" as well as Sixteen

But Peter said, Silver and gold best Sermons and "Tributes to Seven Iieroes of the
have I none; but what I have, that J
give I thee. In the name of Jesus. Christian should have a Copy.
Christ of Nazareth, Walk.-Acts
3: 6'1
But Peter said unto him, Thy silvADDRESS
TIiE AUTIiOR
'er perish with thee, because thou I
hast thought to obtain the gift of I
God with moneY.-Acts
8: 20.
Unto me, who am less than the I
least of all saints, was this grace t

I

faith".
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CHRIST KNEW
(J. B. Lehman)

.

'At every great forward stride there
will be no dearth of " fa~se prophets"
,who "shall lead many astray."
But let no one lost heart. Christianity will triumph and the new age
lout a spurious imitation. It came up will be as much greater than our
'too.
age of corrupt politics and bickering
A New Civilization Coming.
denominationalism
and venal com-
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...................
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"For he knew what was in men."

We frequently hear great men say mercialism and grasping imperialism
that civilization itself is at stake in as our age of automobiles and fast
E'urope. By this they mean that we trains is ahead of the ox cart of our
lare in danger of losing the Christian grandfathers.
How fortunate
it is
(civilization. But in this they are mis- that this day did not come before we
t k
I
had missionaries in heathen lauds
shall they deliver you up unto tribua en.fl' t is notC that we are in dan. a hundred
years and
missionary
g. hristian civilization,
lation and shall kill, and
0
osmlosmg
. ye shall be gel'
but we
are
the present brand teachers among the freedmen fifty
haled , of all the natlOns for my of,n.civilizati'o
Wh e th er we will
. have years in order that a generation of
name s sake. And then. shall many a better brand depends on the Chri6- 'leaders might be deve-Ioped among
stumble, and shall dehver up one 'tian forces. All the nations of the all people to help to usher in this
anoth~r, and sha~1hate one anothe.r." earth are now in the family of na- new order of things. We will now
Chnst knew hiS work would brmg tions and we wi'll now el·th er f orge need new and wise master builders
about a complete change. He knew ahead to a greater and b tt
. '1' _ who will know how to build on the
. h
...
.
e er CiViiza f
d t'
f
60
0
eWiS
civihzatlOn
would
tion
or
go
i'nto
h
t
I
oun awns 0 truth as it has come
a s or or ong dark
th
Id J
pass out and a new civilization, the age.
'down the ages to us. No Christian
foundation of the Christian civilizaAll til
Negro should waste time in com.lOn, wou Id come m.
.
H e also knew
e Elements of Crises Seen
..
.,
.
pIamIllg
a b ou t wrongs and IllJUstlces.
t
what would take place in such a
If we will but open our eyes we His time is demanded in building
change. He was the master psychol- will see the same fundamental
Ul)o for an age that is going to leave
ogist and knew how human minds derdlying prinoiples in our cris.es those injustices and wrongs on the
would act under such circumstances. th~t were manifested in all previous outside of the wall great and heigh.
All our Eib.", w"itei's hkYCl she",7n cnses.
It is is a time when Christ's advice
such a profound insight of the na1. There is a large element whose Fl his disciples is emiI!ellt". III
ture of the contest between good and faces are set
to something
new. I place.
"But whosoever smiteth thee
evil and of the character of the hu- '.'For th~y that say such things make I' on thy right cheek, turn to him the
man heart that they were able to it mamfest that they are seeking other also." Why should men who
give us a correct statement in .all after a country of their own."
are constructing a new civili~ation
cases. Adam and Eve knew that good
They see clearly the serious de- stop to battle with men who are so
would always strike for the head of fects of our present civilization which burried in the past that they can
evil with a view of destroying it has tried to confine he principles of not see what they are doing and
while evil would nag at the heel Christianity to worship and doctrine hate the intensely because they think
with a view of annoying good. Ab- and has organized its state affairs they must defend the old?
raham knew as a representative
of, on a most vicious political system
ANNUAL REPORT
good that those who would cure him and its church affairs under a pitiwould be cursed and those who bless- fully
impotent
denominationalism
eO. him would bless themselves and and has permitted imperialism and Clarksville, Tenn. Sept. 1st 1919 to
that in the ages to come the great :ena~ commercialism to almost stranJuly 14, 1920 (Eleven Months)
truth would mature and bless all itS hfe out of it. They 'feel them- - 'umber sermon preach
44
mankind.
The visions of Moses, selves impelled to walk out even No. ~dd. by baptism ..
3
'd I . h
d J h
thought they are as a man "not know MarrIages
1
saia
an
0 n were marF
Dav I,
velous in their heighth and depth ing whither he went."
. 'unerals
:...
2
and breadth of conception.
2. There is a large element like Ho~se to house Vi~itS.. 140
'Ve Can Judge Our Times
Annas and the ruling Jews who are Raised for educatlOn,
We can not judge our times by the developing an intense hatred for all
. Jan. 1920
$ 16.15
past if we imagine the same things others. They think they disagree in Bible S~hool sent 0 Robert
doct'
b t 'f
Hopkms
2 00
are going to happen for they will
nne
u i we could settle aliI'
'.': . .
.
not. The water that has turned the these doctrinal questions they would Pa:d for Bible school lit ure
4.00
mill will pass on forever. But if we still 'have hatred. They feel down Pa:d for coal and light bill 21.00
are wise enough to discover the un- deep in their hearts like saying "Cru- Pa:d on sal~r~ of preacher..
18.00
derlying principles the fundamental cify him, crucify him .." This is man- Pa:d for pamtmg church roof 86.88
laws, of all great ~ocial crisis of the ifest not only among the Disciples POid other expenses
4.00
past we can judge ~urown.
It was of Christ, but among practically all Total ~mount
$152.03
because of this that Christ could ac- religious bodies in America.
Recoveid on my salary from
curately say to his disciples that
3. There is no dearth of false
C. W. B. M
$200.00
false delivers would come and the deliverers all the way, from the rank$352.03
disciples would
hate one another es~ b~l~hevis~ to the most learned ~;: sent to convention at Bristol,
and fanatical defenders of the old sCientlflc SOCial service. It has ever
e n. July 14-18, 1920, $10.35.
would kill them. Job says that when been thus. When mankind got .ready 72'
J. E. ~NDERSON,
the sons of Gods presented themsel- to launch
out the
spurious
also
9 Mam ~t.: Clarksville, Tenn.
:ves Satan came also. When he was launched out. When John Wesley
Evangelistic Wor~ Outside of
asked whence he came he said from launched out for a spiritual revival
. ClarkSVIlle
walking up and down in the earth' Tom Paine launched out with' a plea
ShelbYVille, Tenn.,
Sept. 21 to
and to and fro in it. When there wasiof "reason." When Alexander Camp- O~t. 6, 1919-Held
16 days meeting
nothing much doing in righteousness 1\ bell launched out with a magnificent With. good attendance;. additions by
evil contended itself to general cuss-l plea of Christian union, Joe Smith baptlsm 1, money recieved: $39.00.
edness, but when great strides for-I launched out with his plea for a reGlosgow, .Ky., Nov. 15-23, 1919g
warded were being taken it spirited' naisance of Islamism. As it has been 8 .days meetIll : 7 sermons; additions
in the past so it will be in the future 1, money received, $15.00.
"Take heed that no man lead you
astray, for many shall come in my
name, saying I am the Christ; and
shall lead
many astray ..... Then

I

I
I

"I'

Allensville, Ky., Oct. 3, 1~192 sermons preached; money received
$8.00.
Allensvxille, Ky., Dec. 2-2
sermons; money received $3.00.
Shelbyville,
Dec. 17-21, 19195 sermons; money $7.25.
Allensville, Ky., Jan. 18,19202 sermons; money, $6.00.
Allensville, Ky., March 21, 19202 sermon; money, $3.00.
Shelbyville, Jan. 25-28, 1920-2
sermon and business meeting; money
$9.25.
Newbern, Tenn., April 4, 19202 sermons; money received $10.20.
Union City, Tenn., April 11, 1920
-2
sermon; money received $5.00.
Allensville, Ky., April 25, 19202 sermon; money received $5.00.
Johnson City, Tenn., May 23, 1920
2 sermons; money received $7.00.
AI:ensville, Ky., June 27, 19202 sermons; money recieved $5.00.
Total amount
$122.70
Total for all purposes
352.03
$474.73
Add to this
10.35
$485.08
J. E. ANDERSON.
..•.
£3RRt

Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please allow space in your paper
to report the death of Sister Canzetta
Cunninghom,
who departed
this life early
Saturday
morning,
July the 17th. She was in the prime
of life. She was a member of Pearidge Christian church, 10 years of
her life and lived a consistent Christian. Her desire was to prepare herself to help uplift her race·
'Having
gone to other schools a while she decided that the school for her was
her own school, so she could better
prepare
herself for uplifting
her
race. So she went to the S. C. I.
I am told that she liked the instruction that was imparted to her there.
so well that when her health began
to fail her, she did not want anyone
to notify her parents of her illness,
thinking she would get better after
awhile. After she arrived home she
did not lose confidence, believing
she would recover from her illness
and return to school next fall. Some
of her schoolmates were very much
devoted to her, not only after she
arrived home but in caring for her
en route home. We all like that spirit
that you are trying to instill into our
boys and girls in helping humanity.
We want to say to the parents of this
devoted daughter, you have our sympathy, we know you did all you knew
to save your daughter but let us say
as one of old, "The Lord giveth and
the Lord taketh. Blessed be the name
of the Lord."
The funeral services were conducted by the pastor, M. M. Bostick, assisted by Elder G. M. Thomas. The
remains were laid to rest in Pearidge cemetery.
OTIS HOLDEN.
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THE GOSPEL PLEA I/velopment

and the national .fund~. ness nearly prevented her partaking' Sister Ship's last words were t~at
We should act very promptly m this in the promotion ;xercises .on May the Lord had gUided her with. his
----------------every quarter, not being slothful in 12th. She was too ill to attend the counsel, now she would be received
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the
in to glory.
Southern Christian Institute
th e K'lllg ,S b'usmess. 0 ur promp t ness Comm~
~ncemen t PI' 0 gram th e nex t da y,
Now we can write, "Blessed are
Published for the cause of primitive Chris- tells how our heart beats toward the but was able to leave for her home May the dead that die in the Lord. Yea,
i~n~~:er:r:~c~~~:~f:~:
:at\~~
progress of his cause.
14th, although she was taken quite hence forth saith the spirit they may
at the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
I wish to say here that your local sick before reaching there and had rest from their labor and their works
Su~scripti.n price, per year
$l.80 missionary
work will never be just
d f
h"
to be cared for by her companions.
0 ollow tern.
Advertising Rates Made Known on AppJica. what it should be until the leaders
Sister
Ship leaves a companion,
tion.
of it learn to cooperate with their 'Ve shall remember her as she stood five children and two brothers to
-----------general secretary in all lines of work. upon the platform with her class, in mourn her death. Her remains were
- NUMBER 466
The president must be a lover of hu- her dress of blue and white and re- laid to rest in the Oak Cemetery,
manity and very liberal in giving to ceived her dearly earned certificate.
Okmulgee, Okla.
Address all communication
to the Gospel the cause. She must be a faithful
The
S.
C.
1.
family
extend
deepest
D: L. McCLURE, Pastor
Plea, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss.
At the beginning of each month we will worker
in constraining others. She sympathy to her famLy in their loss.
put a subscription blank in the proper where
must have a vision of the work reJerome Freeman who returned rethe subscription' is due. We kindly ask that
August 8
you get a money order for $1.00 and send it gardless of the membership. The gen- cently from Des Moines is at work Lesson VI
to us. Where it is possible get a neighbor or
must have an eye to on the teacher's cottage.
THE KINGLY IHNDNESS OF DAVID
two to subscribe also and thus extend the eral secretary
IJOwer of the Plea for good. The postoffice
preside over the work.
In the absence of President Leh- Lesson: 2 Sam. 8: 15, 9: 1-13.
department requires us to drop those who are those who
much past due. We do not want to drop any How can you understand except some man, Prof.
Bebout preached
last Golden Texa: 2 Sam. 8: 15.
ene and urge all to keel) up.
one guide you. Some may think they Sunday.
Time: About 1042 B. C.
____________
....Jf
understand but your reports will tell
The new teachers' cottage will be
Place: Jerusalem.
the story. By their fruits ye shall known as "Eastview Cottage."
COMMENTS ON THE VERSES
IOSAGE AVE. CHRISTIAN CHURCH
'know them.
Woe unto
those who
Last week the prayer meeting was
Verse 15. And David reigned over
RALLY
kllDw and do not. Some times we try (led by Brother James Rundles and all Israel-In
one of our past lessons
Okmulgee, Okla. to take the crown without first hav- this week by Jerome Freeman.
we noticed that when David first beDear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
ing borne the cross. Let a man deny
The summer literary society gave gan to reign as king that it was only
Please allow space for the follow- himself and take up his cross and an interesting
program on Monday over the tribe of Judah that he reigning: After conpleting
the payment follow Jesus. If you do not have <evening.
The
devotions
were in ed for the first seven years, after
on our churCh lot the third Lord's crosses to bear in the work of your 'charge of Cynthia Wright.
Olivia this, he began to reign over all the
day in April a rally was. planned for church and community, then you are Miller gave the current events, Julia Children of Israel and this opening
the third Lord's day in June for not a bold soldier for Christ. When Owens furnished a song, Viola Brown verse of the present lesson introduces
building purposes. We have ten big- men have spoken falsely of you, re- gave two Dunbar readings, and a him to us as the undisputed king of
/hearted men and women who are joice and be thou
faithful
unto '''sure enough" ghost dialouge was of the united kingdom. It also tells
giving their time, talent and money death. A president must have enough ;rendered by Muriel Jackson, Clidie us of the nature of his long and
Ifor Christ and the church. The rally ,inf'.uence in her community to lead Bell Lomax and Irene Burgess.
peacefUl reign--executed
jusltice and
was held at the colored Presbyterian
her work to success. If she does not
The C. E. leader for last Sunday: I'ighteousneSs unto all his people,church. The paitor, Rev. D. L. Me- have then she must be changed and evening was Martha Underwood, and As king David knew that his success
Clure, preached at 11 o'clock a. m. some one else must take her place, there were a number of off campus was largely dependent on his attiRev. F. F. Walker of the
white bear the cross and win the crown.
' visitors.
tued toward his subjects, in the adChristian church of this city preachJust a word to mothers
in the
Edna Mae James presided at the vancement of their interest he was
ed .at 3 p. m. Money raised during r' churches. Have we thought how we Y. W. C. A. meeting on Sunday af- also advancing his own. His life as
the day $144.05. Pray for us that we are.
isin,g our children? Why do.n't ternoon at which time the-young
seen during the tim~he
was king
may be successful in accomplishing
we give God a square deal by seemg !men were guests.
has many points of' great interest.
our aim in getting a Church temple what we can do for him today. InMr. Slater
is conducting
a col- In most cases, it was true of him
erected by winter. We still solicit the s~ead of taking out all kinds of poli- legiate class in sociology on Monday that justice and righteousness were
aid of any of the brethren that de- €lIeS,at the rate of ten cents a week alld Thursday evenings. Pres. Leh- ·among the ruling elements of his
sire to help us in bui!ding a church. for burial, let us put our children in man has an advanced Bible class on life, like all other individuals,
he
I am yours,
the Bible school and give them ten Tuesday evenings. The music de- was imperfect and in a few instances
D. L. McCLURE, Pastor.
cents a week to place in the collec- partment has a good summer enroll- he turned aside from this noble stantion. We colored Disciples of Christ ment. Those studying piano are Lulu dard as will be seen in our next lesIUT. STERLING, KY.
cou'd ,so easily raise the $1000 for Wllliams, Leslie Paige, Ada Grey, son.
JUlY,17, 1920.
the Bible schOOl work. Mother, you Roca Brown, Kathryn Prosser, and
9: 1 And David said, is there yet
Dear Editor:
('an do great things for God if you [rene Burgess. Toe voice students any Ithat is left of /the house of Saul,
Just a few lines ,about our annual ,,'ill give your c.hildren to the cause. are Julia Owens, Burnett Jacobs and I that I amy show him kindness for
rally.
:\lake them Light Bearers, Life Mem- 'William Moore.
JOIillthan's sake. Saul's kingdom had
Our church was divided into three bel'S, Cradle Roll Members, Circle ?r
Peaches are ripe and the canning passed away. and the~e we.re no ple~sclubs, each member taxed $2.00 and C. W. B. M. Workers. Then you WIll room girls 'are working over time. ant memeones of hiS reign remamwhen we closed that night, Ju!y 4,/ rejoicE' as did David when he won the' In the last three days over twenty I ing on the minds of the people who
we had raised $597.45. Since that Yirtol'Y over Saul. All we want is true Gushels have been picked.
were governed by him for the long
time members are still paying their succ('ss, and how are we to win it?
This is the season of state conven- ,period of forty years, they could
,taxation.
It has run over $600.00.
You have trouble in your lodges but tions. Last week President Lehman think only of a period of wars and
We are now looking forward to you keep up your monthly dues. Just attend the one at Bristol, Tenn., and great sufferings to the people, and
our state convention at Carlisle, Ky. give God a square dea!.
this week is at the Kentucky conven- of a king who was seeking his own
Our church in all departments is
We are planning to do a larger tion held at Carlisle. Between these. good while he was thoughtless
of
gett~n galong nicely.
, work in Arkansas in the year ending two conventions he dedicated a new theirs, . w.ith such a. ~icture of t~e
Smce the last of may, Sister S. M. September 1921. Let me urge the church at Birmingham, Ala.
scene, It IS not surpnsmg that DaVId
Brown and little da'ughter Lureatha 'various societies to get their repreI': had to ask if there was ony one yet
b. have been visiting her son and sentation fees ready for our NationOIOIULGEE, OKLA.
alive who was related to him, the
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hunter, al Convention which meets in Pa- i
'!people did not care to cherish such
'who are now the proud parents of a ducah, Ky_, Aug. 31-Sept. 5. We will
Osage Ave. Christian Church, a memory and it was only natural
baby girl, Francis Amanda, and Bro- expect everyone to send the offering \
July 19, 1920 .. that those related to him if such
ther and Sister Brown are very much either to Mrs. Minnie Guydon or the EdItor Gospel Plea,
there be, should be kept in obscurity,
pleased to know they are
grand- writer.
Dear Sir and Brother:
now, however, that David had strengfather and grandmother. We are exRespectfully yours in the cause,
Please allow space for the an-, thened t~e kingdom and prosperity
pecting
Sister Brown
home soon.
MRS. S. L. BOSTICK nounce.ment of the death of one of had agam returned
to the people
She has been missed very much in
our f,al~hful member~ of the churc.h I they would not be so greatly conce.rnSunday school and church work while
S. C. I. NOTES
here. Sister Mary Ship departed thiS I ed about the House of Saul, at least,
away.
The death of Canzetta Cunning- life June the 11th. She was one that Inot to the extent that they would be
Yours for Christ,
ham brings sadness to the hearts of obeyed the gospel in her early days I,opposed to a member of that houseMRS. L. D. MAGOWAN
students and
teachers alike.
This and was faithful
until God said,! hold enjoying great material pros3 Wesley St.
:OU~g g.lrl's life as a student was an I' "Thou hast done enough. Come up I,perity, we must nOW look away from
lllsplratlOn as she bravely fought her higher."
\ the question
to the
cause
that
ARKANSAS
'illness, her greatest fear being that
Although in the later days of her :1 prompted it-for
JOl1~'s
sakf(
To the various societies:
, she might be thought physically un-, life she was unablbe to give her time l David
remembered the
love that
We are very glad indeed that the: fit to continue her school work.
In; in service 011 account of illness, she: ,Jonathan had for him, the crneI,
C. W. B. M. women have asked every I spite of extreme ill health she was often invited <the church to come and! treatment
of Saul 'could not erase
society to send all money to them: able to finish the eighth grade with hold services at her home. She al- i this from his memory and he was
'at headquarters,
both the state de- her classmates, although her weak- ways seemed to enjoy the meetings. now desirious of doing all in his
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NORTH LITTLE ROCK, ARK
power to prove that he could be as j
8. Mephibosheth must have been
There was a long list of friends
true to Jonathan's
relatives when greatly surprised at the actions of who gave liberally to our cause, but
July 7, 1920
they were in trouble as Jonathan was David, the like had never been seen
for lack of space we will not ask
Dear Readers: We wish to say
to him during those trying times before, he showed his gratitude in
that their names appear. This money that Pres. Lehman was in our city on
when he was hunted by Saul.
the obeisance which he did and also
is intended for a building fund. We' business, and his visit meant so much
2. David found one of the old his words-What
is thy servant that
are very much in need of a new to us. He is a broad Christian man,
servants of Saul who could give him thou shouldest look upon such a dead
..
dag as lam?
This poor man was church. Our plan along this line for '!lnd has the Spirit of Christ. Later
all the mformatlOn that he was seek- fUlly conscious of his unfortunate
the early spring failed because we ,we were visited by Pres. Ervin from
Texas. While he was here he spoke
ing. This servant, Ziba, was loyal to condition, he was helpless and he
could not get help. Of the'six
or the Plumerville and the North Little
the household of his dead master, knew it, his lameness, his poverty
seven persons who promised to help Rock churches. We shall never forget
the tide had changed but in the hours and his whole dependence on others
us, all failed. We are struggling for his text, Mat. 5: 1-10. Oh, how our
of adversity he would still remain caused him to think and speak of
a new church.
hearts did burn, and we gained much
true to those with whom he had himself in the terms in which he
J. T. SMITH, Sec'y.
help and strength. Long live those
spent the hours of prosperity.
did, but these were the very things
J. J. GREEN, Pastor.
two great men. We are always glad to
3. David asked him: Is there not that helped him to fully appreciate
'have them.
yet any of the house of Saul that what was being done for him. If he
SECOND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
' Enclosed find the subscription for
I may show the kindness of God to was wealthy and had alI that he
HAGERSTOWN, MD.
t one year of the Plea for Julius Mithim? In addition to the desire to do wanted David's kindness would not
chell, Route 1, Box 49, Kerr, Ark.
something for the sake of his friend ihave meant very much to him .....
To
the
Editor
of
the
'Gospel
Plea:
We are all praying for Miss Hunt's
Jonathan, David knew that the of- It is our own helplessness that helps
We
wish
to
give
to
you
our
annuall
recovery,
and that she will be back
fence of Saul against him could not us to see the wonderful goodness of
this fall. Sh'e is a great woman and
be greater than his own offence, (as God.
report for publication, which was 'has proved an ideal "mother"
for
a human being) against God, and so
9. David's words were made sure
read to the Gongregation on Sunday our girls from the east, west, north
he wanted to forgive even as God by his immediate action, he called,
June 13, 1920.
.and south lands.
had forgiven him, such are the ac- Ziba the servant' of Saul who had
FINANCIAL RE'PORT
We have a letter from our Mrs.
tions that won for him the title of told him about Mephibosheth, and
Total
disbursements,
July
1,
'Stearns
stating that she is now back
the man after God's own heart, he said to him all that perltained to Saul
19111 to June 1, 1920 .... $993.351 at her desk and post. May God go
was informed by Ziba that a son of and to all his house have I given
'with her.
Jonahtan was yet alive and that he unto Ith.y master's son-not
only his Tot~l collections .. $580.39
Respectfully yours in the work,
was lame.
lands but all other material posses- Rec d N. C. fund .. 399.67980.06 .
MRS SARAH L BOSTICK
4 and 5. David was willing to sions that he had; during his life Short of covering expo ....
13.29'
'
.
help any member of the household of time and especially during his long
Our minister, Chaplain R. Wesley
AARON'S RUN, KY.
Saul who was yet alive but when he reign as king it is to be expected that Watson, resigned April 18, to take
heard that the one alive and in need Saul had acquired much property and up work elsewhere, and his resigaDear Editor: Please allow space
of help was a son of his old friend all these were turned over to hi. 'tion has not been acted upon yet. to report the work of the Christian
Jonathan, we can imagine that he grandson.
The church sincerely regrets to lose Bible School Institute of the Sixth
was the more glad that he was able
10 and 11. Ziba was given the his services, for he has worked faith- District, which held its session at
to heIp such a one. After the death of, oversight of all this wealth and his fully to get our church out of debt. Winchester, June 26-27. On Saturday
Saul and Jonathan,
Mephibosheth, fifteen sons
and twenty
servants Since being under his leadership, we the institute was called to order by
the son of Jonathan who was now were to heIp in the cultivation of the paid one minister's back salary of Pres. C. H. Johnson at 10 a. m. The
to be helped by David, would very fields and in the'general management $137.00 and $11.00 to the building meeting was largely attended. All
likely have dien. but for the good- of things. This decision of the king fund of the Washington D. C. church, schools reported better work ,this
ness of Machir, this rich man took was agreeable to Ziba. It meant great some of our back coal bills, put in quarter than ever before. Many fine
the boy who was unfortunate enough' honors and greater wealth for him. five new electric lights, and install- ,subjects were discussed. A "Study in
was to be relieved ed a new furnace at a cost of $186.- Child Nature"
to be lame in both feet into. his own' IMephibosheth
was given by Miss
home and care for him as though. from all cares and he was to have 68. Our church had progressed more Maude E'. Custis, and her discussion
he was a member of his own family. his meals at. th~ king's table and be under Bro. Watson than ever before. was a treat to the workers. The welAs soon as David k,new this he sent one of the klllg s sons.
Two lodges have held their annual come address was given by Little
for the unfortunate
young man. It'
thanksgiVing services in our church, Rock and responded to by Aaron Run.
DANVILLE, I{Y.
quarterly
address
is very likely that Mephiboshet came 1
and the public schools turned out in .The president's
to the king with great fear thinking
Dear Editor: We are pleased to re- a body on Sunday evening, May 30, carried us through two years of work,
to hear a special sermon to the grad- pointing to things yet to be accomthat he would be put to death.
6. Whatever might have been his '.port our annual rally of June 27th. uating class or 1920, which is the first plished. Sunday morning we were
thoughts about the matter, there was i Vi'e had a splendid meeting on the time in the history of the schools favored by an educational sermon by
nothing else for him to d~ but obey 'fourth Lord's Day. Bro. C. H. Dicker- that anything of the kind has accurr- the president, and a vote of thanks
the commands of the kmg so he· son of "Old First" fame was with ed. The reason we regret to have our was given him for this splendid sercame and fell on his face, .and did j us, and made the people glad. The minister leave us is that it will be mon. At 7: 3'0 p. m. the sermon was
obedisance-a
sign of his respect for •.
'almost impossible to get anyone to preached by H. T. Wilson arid wiII
and fear of the king, and also an I clubs reported a total of $231.72. fi'l his place, but we will trust in long be remembered by the workers.
acknowledgement of his humility anrl:' Bro. C. H. Beard's club raised $74.85, the Lord for another. Also we wish tG Mrs. E. S. Taylo~ was sent to Richitderiority.
1',B.ro.DaVin. Anderson's, club $3'5.62, commend Bro. 'Watson as a conse- mond to look after the work there.
7. And David said Wlto him, [eal': Slster MaggIe Thurman s club $10.50, 'crated gospel preacher, who has done ·Mrs. Irene Smith, who has been our
no; for I \villsurel~r show thee kinl1.i, Sister Lizzie Smith's club $60.55, much for the uplift of our church, secretary for two years, resigned and
]10"8 for Jonathan
thy father's sake. <Sister Cynthia Nichol's club $50.75.
and for Hagerstown, and we pray Sallie Johnson was elected secretary.
Before Mephiboshet could really ap- I The members making personal do- God's blessing to rest upon him and The collection was $51.15. We then
preciate what was being done forl.nations were: James Hocker $2, O. his family.
adjourned to meet at Stepstone, Sept.
him, it was necessary for him to {J1lt.;'J. Ball $5, Lovell Debaum $6.08,
ELD. CHAMBERS FOWLER, 25-26,1920.
away the fears by which he was J. J. Green $8,. Chas. Beard ~5,
ltUTH THMOPSON.
Treasurer.
overpowered. David wanted him to I Thomas J. FranCIS $5, J. T. SmIth
DEACON R. BRUCE BROOKS
enjoy a full spirit of freedom and~ $6, Les'ie Prewitt $6, Vance Smith
ARI{ANSAS
Secretary
such a spirit cannot exist in the preS-j',$5, Gordon Smith $2, I. Moore $1,
ence of great fears; that he might. Jack Thurman $1.50, Jospeh Carl\IATHE\V8, ALA.
Dear readers of the Gospel Plea:
feel the more at ease in his presenc.~ penter $5, Ethel Adams $1, David
JUly 10, 1920
As we observe with awe the apDavid mentioned to him the warm ~Anderson $5, Josiah Jenkins $4, JasDear Editor: Please allow space for palling indifference which so many
friendship that existed in past years r hua Shannon 50c, John Helms $5, the fo'lowing: The facuIfy and pu.pils church members manifest toward the
between Jonathan and himself and 'the sister: Maria Smothers $5, Lizzie of the Mt. Pleasant Sunday School all important
problem of carrying
pointed out to him that it was this: Smith $1, Viola Smith $1, Elsie Hoc- regert very much the illness of little out the plans which Christ laid down
friendship
and not a spirit of re- 'ker $3.25, Mary Coats $3, Sister I~mmett O'Neil Williams, which has for the salvation of the world, we
venge that prompted his sending for;' Chiterson 50c, Eliza Chiertson $1, caused his absence from the sChOOl:cannot comprehend any likeness of
him, then came the generous offer I Eva Chiterson
25c, Mattie
Patton for three Sundays. Emmett is a bright I autocracy to a few individuals, ~o
that he made him. David gave to the' $1.75, Maggie Thurman $4, A. B. boy of the Junior class, who is al-: by years of long suffering and pason of Jonathan all the lands that; Green $2, Margaret Green $1, cyn-I ways on time with a good lesson and, tient perseverance won for themselves
his grandfather Saul had, and in ad- thia Nichols $2, Ella Carpenter $1, a contr;bution. His father, Prof. E.: leadership. Naturally when a person
dition to this, he was ta take his Fannie Turner $1, Lucy Cooper $2, R. Williams, associate field secre- 'l'iS sick he seeks the physician who
meals at David's own table. As the: Sallie Hubble $2.25: Harriet Penning-I tary, has been detained at home on most success~uIlY c~res his patients.
successor of Saul David could right-: ton $1.50,
Georgla Nelson
$1.25, account of the i'lness of his son. We Truly, experIence IS the mother of
ly have cIaimed ~Il that he had but I Ta,bitha Pennington $2, Fannie Jen- hope for him a speedy recovery.
teachers. Hence after years of s~che was willing that these should be kins $1,50, Etta Gill $1, Mary Warren
JOHN LEWIS, Jr.
I cessfu results, we cannot help feeling
turned over to Jonathan's son.
'$3.15, Lillie Carr 25c.
Supt. Mt. Pleasant S. S. safe under this leadership
of the
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THE GOSPEL PLEA
DO YOU GET DISCOURAGED?
~ife shut out and his will to reclaim
WHAT SCIENTISTS SAY.
same persons. Were the church a
man subordinated to the will of man!
(By Frank L. Brown.)
political hall, where men squander
Behold, this friend is knocking
..fortunes to carry their party, it would
"Through the long experience of my
Outside thy bolted door,
be different. But for the best plans father and grandfather extending over
Whose long_delayed unlocking
by which we may raise means for the a period of more tha~ one hundred
There was an old man who had been
Has grieved him o'er and o'er.
extension of Christ's Kingdom, it is years, I have reached the conviction
a skillful potter, but as he grew older
Arise and bid him. enter,
neither democracy nor autocracy that that np other cause has brought so
his hand lost its cunning, and his work
For he would sup with thee,
reaches the mark, but the love of ,much suffering, so much disease and
also a skilled potter. noticed his faWhere all life's issues center
Christ and obedience to His com-. misery, as the use of intoxicating liqther's discouragement and guessed the
This friend thy guest would be.
mands, doing whatsoever our hands
ors."~harletl
Darwin.
reason. And at night, after the others
-Christian
Evangelist
find to do with all our might, Christ
"Are you fighting tuberculosis? AIhad retired, the son would take his
being our head, and each and all of 'cohol appears to be the most deadly
father's imperfect work while the clay
us being members of this body, with ~ause of the weakening 9f the organ- JESUS' PRINCIPLES OF LIVING. ,was still soft and put upon it his own
the same mind, and all one in Christ ism in preparation
for tuberculosis.
'perfect touch. In the morning
the
Jesus. The unjust aplication of au- All other causes disappear in comparfather looked at the work and his
tocratic ring has, I fear, been made ison."-Dr.
Jacques Bertillon, France.
heart was glad as he said, "I can do
with reference to a few ChrisUan
"Alcohol paralyzes the imagination,
It should be our aim "to interpret
my work as perfect as ever." And the
women who caught a spark of true renders the connection of ideas more the teachings of Jesus frankly, simply
master workman, Jesus Christ, will
mission work here in Arkansas over 'j:iifficult, weakens and falsifies the fand cons~ructivelY in the light of modtake our imperfect work, if it is done
20 vears ago, and by patient perser.- memory, and produces a very marked Iern condItions and to make clear the
in love, and perfect it, and in the great
verance kindled the spark into a 'derangement of the powers of appre- trail that Jesus blazed by which each
morning we shall look upon it with
warmth that burned into the hearts hension and of judgment."-Prof.
Emil ,lman may find the larger life in union
gladness of heart.
of other women who joined them, Kraepelin, University of Mur.ich, Ba- 'and co-operation with Him."
and nOW Arkansas boasts of some i varia.
And we should formulate "the vital
splenoid results accomplished by the
"The use of intoxicating drinks of questions that now confront the citiIT PAYS YOU
united efforts of these faithful wom- any kind in the aropics conduces effec_ zens of every country and help them in
en, anll the accusations are entirely tively to attacks of disease.
It is be- the light of Jesus' principles of living
without foundation, and as unjust as lieved by this department that abso- to think them through and reach a
the persecutions wrought by the Jews lute prohibition is imperative.
In ai- true and vital solution.
It pays to be friendly' and cheerful.
against the
early
leaders
of the most every case of yellow fever devel.
Men and nations are well aware that 'Wise people avoid the fellow with a
church of Christ. Just as soon as the oped thus far among the American ,they are faring forth on unchartered, selfish and gloomy disposition.
Apostles began to do things of which troops in Cuba it has been found that seas.. This explains why they are
"Why do I go to church?"
You
the Jews were incapable of doing, he patient was in the habit of drink- turmng to the teachings of Jesus with Imight as pertinently ask, "Wh do I
they were branded as perverters of 'ng."-Major-General G. M. Ludlow, U. new interest and eagerness.
States- ,eat?" or, "Why do I sleep?"
:ecause
the truth, and even at one time were S. Army.
men, leaders in industry, and scien-, I find one is just as necessar to m
said to be drunk. These earnest worktis~s are proclaiming their deep con- well-being as the other.
I C~Ulde~
ers who have been termed an autoA NEW ARITHMETIC.
viction that His principles of living well and sleep well, and et be aver
cractic
alone
can guide the individual and so- miserable man without ~h e spIn
. 't uaYl
'f'
. ring have proven their qual.
I IcatlOns as leaders by their constant
"I am not much of a mathematician," pety through the social, political and uplift which only comes from an attenand successful efforts. By their in- said the cigaret, butindustrial storms that are raging on dance upon the divine ordinances.fluence, many young people have re"I can add to your nervous troubles; every side and teach them how to give John Wanamaker.
ceived Christian training from the I can subtract from your physical en· to community and state a stable yet
schools that are being conducted by ergy; I can multiply your aches and progress,ive development in the pro"You fat fellows are always good nathe C. W. B. M. Some of the girls, pains; I can divide your mental pow- motion of which each man can find
have finished their course and' are! 'lrs; I can take interest from your real happiness and worthy self-expres- tured?"
"We have to be. You see, we can't
teaching, or presiding over Christians work; and I can discount your chances sion.
Jesus worked and taught with
either fight or run."
while some of the boys are ministers fer success."
these ends ever in view."
of the gospel, while we have no evi-I Ninety-nine per cent of the boys 16
dence of any work worthy of report to 17 years of age charged with crime
being accomplished by their accusers. have their fingers disfigured by cigaThe Apostle James says: "Show me ret stains.-Exchange.
your faith without works and I will
show you my faith by my work," and WHEN LIMITATION SARE LIFTED.
further says "Faith without works is
dead." Results will always show the
God himself is surety that the world
worth of a man or woman better than will be righted.
With the lifting of
all the rhetprical eloquence spoken the self-imposed
limitations, when
AND
by tongue or written with pen. The Jesus, "having put down all rule and
world is learning to size men and 'all authority and all power" shall "dewomen up by their deeds and not by lliver up the kingdom to the Father"
their words. There can be no lasting 'he will resume unhindered sway a~d
honor in this life, save by dilligent man will come into his inheritance and
effort. Life is sweeter when we seek "the wolf shall dwell' with the lamb
BY
scnshine instead of shadows. "Smile and the leopard shall lie down with
and the wrold smiles with you, frown 'the kid." (lsa. 11:6) "And it shall be
and nobody frowns but you." Let us 'to Jehovah for a name, for an everlastclimb heavenward
on the 'ladder oingg sign that shall not be cut off."
which we make our selves. Life is (Isa. 55:13).
until this happy conshort, the day is far spent and the ;summation "all creation" will continue
night cometh when n.o man can work. in its groaning.
But we will believe
We have much to be thankful for, <that the unanswered yearnings of our
and little to grumble about, for half 'dumb animals will some day have ansNICHOLASVILLE, KY.
of the ills that we hoard within our- wer.
That the never-to-be-forgotten
selves, are ills because
we hoard cry of the ):J.orstwhich has lost her
them.
'colt and rush.es heedlessly hither and
yon, and yet is comforted when her'
,'master speaks the word of affection
and throws his arms about her neck in I'ThiS book includes "Some Men I Iiave Known" as well as Sixteen o£~mu
Dear Editor of the Plea:
sympathetic touch, will some day give j
J
Correct some mistakes for Toltec. way to a w1).inny of unalloyed joy.
best Sermons dnd "Tributes to Seven Iieroes of the Faith".
Every
It 'Was Sister Ida Venson that we lost
from our midst, on Dec. 31 at 11
Christian should have a Copy.
THE UNLIFTED LATCH.
o'clock, and Sister Minnie Gaydon
who heard the school. Sister Gaydon
Holman Hunt's great painting, "The
ADDRESS TIiE AUTIiOR
is from Kerr. Hoping not to worry Light of the World," represents Jesus
you too mUCh, I am,
:as knocking at the door-a door which
Yours in Christ,
'he could not open, if he would, for the
J. F. BROWN,
'latch is on the inside and only the oc;cupant may lift it.
What, the Lord of
Keo, Ark.
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SERMONS'
SAYINGS

Elder C. H.
Dickerson
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CHAPLAINS'

A SURVEY
STEWARD

SHIP

IS

AND not corrupt

WHAT IT WILL DO.

not break

and w.here thieves

•••

can

in and steal.

Suppose every professional Christian should begin to tithe the enterprise of human uplift would become
a greater enterprise than the allies
carried On against the Germans, but

(J. B. Lehman.)
In many of Christ's parables he
uses the idea of his followers being
stewards.
It is a well-chosen name,
for a very important duty of man.
Jesus and his chief apostle, Paul,
well understood
that
the
world
could )not be redeemed until! thl:\'
wealth of the world would be consecrated and dedicated to the task
as we now dedicate the wealth to
the doing of business.
When Jesus
came to rescue the world from the
awful misery of barbarism and paganism he knew it was so great an
undertaking
that it could not be
done unless men could so thoroughIy dedicate, their every energy to it
that they would not let anything
stand in their way, not even love
for father and mother and wife and

with no cost to themselves.
Instead
of being destructive like war was it
would be a fine investment.
We
would then seriously begin to think
of reaching

DE-

SIRED.
F

WHAT

ADDRESSES

N_u_m_b_e_r_467

every boy and girl..

Of course this presupposes

a bet-

tel' people than we are.
But this
we would be as we became tithers,
for 'men
cannot
dedicate
their
wealth to the Lord without at the
.
same time dedicatlllg themselves. It
pre~upposes that we have outgrown
the personal bickerings over methods of worship and wisdom of continuing at certain places or chang-

A medal

has

been

prepared

for

awards to chaplains who served in
the world war.
That these may be
distributed,
it is needful
that we
have the present address of all who
served as chaplains during the war.
These
addresses
are
constantly
changing and are hard to keep corrected to date. Any chaplain seeing
this notice will greatly aid us if he
will at once address the
General
Committee on Army and Navy ChapCRYSTAL RIVER,. FLA.
lains,
937
Woodward
Building,
Washington, D. C., giving
his adJuly 26, 1920.
dress.
We especially desire the addresses of:
Dear Editor:
John Gross Boone, T. J. Golightly,
Since this is the first time you
Wright T. Moore, Perry L. Schuler, have heard from me through the
John 'so Hawkins, Winfred E. Robb,
Plea please allow me space to make
I Samuel Joel Burgess, Geo. D. Kirkpatrick, C. E. Shocke, Jean Cobbey, some remarks.
I certa~n.JJy enjoy
Harry F. MacLane.
reading the Gospel Plea.
I would
not be without it. I don't think a
home that call themselves Disciples
NASHVILLE, TENN.
of Christ should be without it. It

I

child.
ing. - Take the Disciples of Christ,
Gay St. Christian Church.
The Jewish standard was to give and I suppose the)" are a fair samWe have just c~osed a successful,
to the Lord of the first fruit of ev· p!e of them all, they are just barely cOlivention with the church at Briserything and a tenth of their in- able to do a small work. They need tal. Our delegates returned on Sat-'
come. The, first lamb or calf or the a letter from a man like Paul to tell .urday, July 24th, met at the church
first bushel of wheat or the first them, "Ye are yet carnal."
the next day and found everything
basket of fruit went to the Lord.
But God is fast shaping things so ~oving on nicely as usual and ready
The first ched born was given only as to p'Jt us to the supreme test of to receive the reports heartily.
in a figure. They went through the lifting up the remaining nations of
The de,legates
from Gay street
ceremony of giving it but they re- the earth.
He has had a way in the spent from Monday, the 19th, until
deemed it by the payment of turtle past to drive his people into a crisis Friday, the 23rd, in the home of the
doves, etc. But since all the Jewish when they had to act and they acted. pastor
and
family at Jonesboro,
ceremonial law was a type of things The general
often sends
frivilous Tenn.,
and had indeed a pleasant
to come in the new dispensation, we regiments
up into the battle line ~tay there.
Visited Milligan College
must look for a larger expression of where they must fight or get killed. at Milligan, Tenn., and returned to
it. Hence, we have the teaching of If the Disciples of Christ who are Jonesboro by way of Johnson City
Christ and Paul and we use the allowing themselves to go into hys- aQd the Soldiers' Home.
wealth in the work of the kingdom. teria over
strange delusions
con-!
After
exploring
the
beautiful
God wants us to dedicate the choice tinue as they do now, God will have 1 rrountains and places of note we reof our sons and daughters
to the to send us to a battle line in a crisis, turned to Nashville.
On Sunday we
service of uplift. We must offer the, or we will become utterly useless in found
a large
crowd at
Sunday
first born of our families to God. His great cause.
school, also a large audience at the
With our invented machinery and,
We must begin to dedicate our 11 o'clock
services.
Our pastor
.
deVIces
to du the necessary
work I wealth to the cause of human up- pre-ached a wonderful sermon, takfor our maintenance, we need only liit for God has so shaped the pos- ing for his text Romans 1: 16: "For:
a small per cent of our people to tare of the world that it will not I am not ashamed of the gospei of
produce what the world needs.
If; much longer be a decent place to Christ, for it is the power of God,
we go blindlY on w.e will either over- I livo in if we do not do it. Our ne- uuto salvation to everyone that beproduce or we will throw 'a great' gro Churches have this responsibil- lieveth; to the Jew prst and also to
many out of employment or we will ity as much as the white churches. the Gre€>k."
induce a great many to go into idle-'vlTe are alI one in Christ Jesus.
InWe can not praise our God too
ness. and sin. Anyone;
of these stead of arraying about discI' imina· much for our good Brother Martin.
alternatives
will ~ring great mis.ery tions let them look ahead ~o the We feel that as a Ch:istian body .aJl
and woe to mankllld. We must elth- day not far off when we WIll not we are we owe to hIm and to gIve
er follow the leading of the spirit of have a tenth as many trained negro him up will mean a very great loss
God and prepare a great army of workers as we will need. If they had to us.
But we know we can not
trained workers from our choicest, the faith that Moses had they would keep ~he best always, so we are willsons and daughters and then dedi-l see that their worry now lest they ing, if it is God's will, to give him
cate our wealth to the task or we I do not have a chance is as foolish up to a new field and labor as he has
must suffer the consequences.
IIf' as the maiden lady who cried be- with· us. We pray that with the help
we take the former course we Will; ('ause she thought of the calamity of God his work will be even greater
not only find it expensive but we' that would come to her if she were than it bas been with us.
will find a wonderfully fine invest- married and if she had a child and
mder Martin
has
served
this
ment. It will be a literal fulfillment' if the child were playing under the state seven years as
a successful
of Christ's
parable of laying
uP; corn crib and if the corn crib would eva.ngelist and at the close of his
treasures
where moth and rust do fall on it and kill it.
most excellent report
he was re-

i
i

II
I

elE;ct.ed for the ensuing year.
We are looking forward to the
national convention which will convene at Paducah, Ky., August 31st.
We hope that the spirit of God will
dwell there as it did at our state
convention.
Then we know all will
be well.
We ask your prayers that we may
continue to grow.
I am yours for His service,
MRS. ETHEL ROSS McCARVER.
2004 Jefferson St., Nashville, Tenn.

makes
those
ing to work

who are
to hear

not willwhat the

business world is doing for the upbuilding of Christ's kingdom.
We
had with us June 6th, Sister Carrie
Monroe, our Sunday School and Woman's Missionary Society field worker.
She brought joy and sunshine
to each department.
Sister Monroe
is a will,ing worker and we are always glad to have her bring greetings to us. We hope she will return
soon.
Sunday,
us, Eld.
evangelist,

July
C.

25th,

we had with

J. Bolling,

our

state

who gave us an interest-

ing talk on the lesson which he
taught with much care, and at 11
a. m. he preached an able sermon
from Luke 22: 27,
"I am among
you that servest."
At 3: 30 p. m . he
called

the Woman's Missionary Sotogether and gave us a very
interesting and encouraging talk on
standing together and making the
work a success.
Sunday night he
preached another able sermon from
Matt. 16:18, "On this rock I will
build my church."
Both workers br?ught life to the
church.
Come agalll soon.
I am glad to state that each department of the church work is in
good condition.
Eld. J. C. Copeland, our pastor, is putting forth
every effort to make the church go
over the top in the state convention
Sept. 15, 1920, at
St. Petersburg,
Fla. I am working hard to make the
C. W: B. M. a success here as elsewhere.
Pray that we may be successful.
Your in His name.
MRS: ANNIE M. COPELAND.
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I "STIR

The world' tion at Fayette
on Saturday
and
UP THE GIFT OF GOD ehallenge of the ages?
09.S given the Bible school a chance
Sunday.
THAT IS WITHIN THEE."
(0- speak
for itse'.f as the king did,
The peaches are gone bu the canIssued every Saturday from the Press of the
These words were spoken by one Paul and I believe that the Bible I ning room girls report 784 cans put
Southern Christian Institute
of the great apostles to t.he Gen- school ough~ to have the courage to up for winter.
The garden girls dePublished for the cause of primitive Christiles.
The circumstances
that sur-, speak for itself or report to God the serve credit, too, for their faithful
tianity, and in the general interests
of the
rounded the people and the church reation why.
; work in gathering fruit.
Negro race.
Entered as second~class matter
at the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
at that age of the world were paralFirst of all the Bible school should:
Work on "East View Cottage" is
SUDscriptien pr~ce. per year
~_-- __$l.OO
ie1' with those of' this age.' Timothy aim at something.
It is not treason' j pl"ogressing rapidly now. The plasAdvertising
Rates Made Known on Applicawas just entering into the greates.t to aim and miss but it is not to aim terers are at work:
tion.
of obligations and it was . sacred. to at all, What is your aim as a Bible:
Mrs. Olive R. McCurdy, who ha~
NUMBER 467
him.
This obligation was to help school? Do you aim just to exist as I'been helping on the' campus since
redeem the world.
an organization
or do you aim to: May 8th, was caned to her home in
If the Sunday school serves any benefit the community in wh·ich you hJittsburg, Penn., on account of busiAddress all communication
to the Gospel
-flea, Institute
Rural Station, Edwards, MJss.
night.
At the beginning of each month we will Pll! pose in the world it is the kin- live in every possible way? What is' ness, and left Friday
put a subscription blank in the proper where
dergarten
of the church
in the your iqea of a convention and what:
The prayer meeting this week was
the subscription is due. We kindly ask that
redemption.
The world to-' is yo~r aim fo.r it? Making compa~i-: in- charge of Edna Mae James, .and
you get a money order for $1.00 and send it world's
to us. Where it is possible get a neighbor or
day.
is
just
as
anxious
to know son.s IS sometImes the b:st way ~n; the C. E. prayer meeting was led
two to subscribe also and thus extend the
~wer
of the Plea for good.
The postoffice Christ and the \vorld .stands just as whIch to take note of thmgs.
That i by Viola Brown.
department
requires us to drop those who are
The
conference at
the
M. E.
much past due. We do not want to' drop any much in need of Christ as it did in being true, let us compare the idea'
~ne an~ urge all to keen up.
,.
the days of Timothy.
Since this is of others with ours.
Some have' church on Friday night was attendl~ROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD true every Bible school. ought to be seemed to c'assify it as a circus,! ed by Prof. Ford, Bro. James Runwilling to heed the admonition of without a parade.
But a convention: dies,
Jerome
Freeman,Burnett
KENTUOR¥
the great apostle and stir up the is a place to get information,
in-' Jacobs, Harry Black, Willie. MooI:e,
gifts of God that is within it. The spiration and enthusiasm.
With the: Isiah Johnson and Archie Bassett.
Convention time they sent me down age in which we live is big wIth des- spirit of God goes a great vis:on and i The
campus
family
extended
To represent "Old First."
tiny and if we, like the great apos- every Bible school· must be hopeful' hearty congratulations
to Mr. and
We were supposed to take the lead, t'e, can realize the gravity of the of making this vision a reality.
The; Mrs. Stephen Coleman whose marFor that we had a thirst.
moment the work we can do can not poet says:
"He who sees the future; riage was announced by the parents
So, we went down but were not first, . be over estimated.
sure the baffling present must en-, of the br:de, Miss Odessa Barnett,
.Don't ask me for the cause;
The Bible school has passed thru dure;"
August 1st.
Both
Mr. and' Mrs.
Some other churches in the state.,
one great period in the world's hisJOHN MARTIN.
; Coleman are graduates of the S. C.
Or, as women say, "BECAUSE."
tory and is passing through another.
Kens, Ark.
i 1.
Carlisle was the convention town,
The period through which it passed
A WORD TO OUR READERS
No better people live;
was the .four years of war which
FROM: THE LONE STAR STATE.
Most folks know how to give and changed the tide of progress.
The
take,
wheels of progress were
turning
For twenty-four years the Gospel Dear Readers:
But they just know how to give. very rapidly when the war came. Plea has come to you every week ex-:
We were with Brother L. R. Rand
The pastor's name is Bro. Floyd,
Learned men were giving their best cept for ten weeks in 1897 when we at Douglass Chapel at Jefferson. We
Acres of help gave heed;
thoughts to this department of the were in yellow fever.
Have' you had a great time there with Brother
Of all our state conventions now,
church.
The public schools, illliver- ever had a more faithful
friend? Rand and his people.
Carlisle sure has the lead.
sities and colleges of this and other You have appreciated it for you have;
Brother Rand is doing
a great
When the delegates came thick and countries were
giving their
best shown this in many ways.
But I work in his community and is well
fast
thoughts to methods of child culture wonder if you have not been unap-, thought of by everybody, white and
That new made church to fill,
and human development. This alone preciative and
thoughtless
some- colored.
He has 'a fine family.
.
Most of us felt as standing
I' challenged
the best brains of our times by not helping to circulate it
We found at Douglass Chapel a
"At the foot of a great hill,"
churches .. We know that if secular among Christian families.
If you, faithful congregation
of Christian
Old Brother Hi-Cost, we all knew,
institutions had to know the make- would wake up we could easily run' people with a good Bible
school.
Had strained his every nerve,
up of the child in order to best in- it up to five thousand copies. If this They are
a large-hearted
people.
To wreck us on some bridge of fear, terest him in the things taught, so were done the work among the Ne- They gave us four dollars ($4.00).
Or ditch us on the curve.
also should the Bible schools' under- groes would so increase that a great'
We bid this people God speed for
Carlisle had their eating "habit,"
stand the child. Hence, we have the demand for laborers would spring they are worthy of it.
The young folks all in smiles;
new teacher training course which up.
Pastors would get better pay;
In the cause of the Master.
Took care of hundreds hungry
should be in every Bible school of and churches would flourish.
May:
H. G. SMITH.
Who'd come
for
hundreds
of America.
we not depend on you?
HaWkins, Texas, July 20, 192a.
miles.
What the Bible school is facing at
ITo who mthis may come, greeting:
Convention close, reports all in,
the present time is the world's reWe, your committee
on resoluContent with the garnered crop; construction,
which
means a new
PERSONALS
tions, do hereby submit the followWe stood not at the "Foot of the' mind for a new day. To face this
ing report on the joint work of the
Hill,"
new day we must stir up the gift of
Rev. W. S, Sims has moved from two conventions:
But had gone "Over the Top."
God that is within us. The gift of Georgetown, Ky" to 2317 Morgan
1. We recommend that one gen'When black and white and poor and God within a man must be his high- avenue, arsons, Kansas, where he eral State Evangelist and one corrich,
est thoughts, his finest personality
has taken charge of the church.
responding secretary be maintained
Had given us the best in stock,
and
his. noblest
character.
The
The church at Strata, Alabama, I for
the
two auxiliaries
of the
And Monday came, at early dawn,
world is fraught with unrest.
The expects to start a meeting on the I Churches of Christ in the state of
Our train was "on the block,"
changes are so many and great that fourth Lord's day in August.
Texas.
Reports were good-delegates
bet·, ~hey cllallenge ·the best that /~ with· .. FI~rida is coming up nicely with II, 2. Re recommend that an evantel',
~!1 man,
Perhaps the aposLe s first 1.S P edge reports.
The state evan- gelical board
consisting of seven
But Carii3le folks the best;
realization of this need was when geiist has taken in five since his last members, three from each convenThey took us and led us and bed us he stood before the king.
As he ~report.
tion and the general evangelist supar:d fed us,
viewed hi.3 past life he thought of
The date of the Mississippi con- plied to make the
above number,
And laugh ted and cried when we the time whe'n he persecuted
the vention has been changed from Aug. which board shall be a subordinate
left.
Christians. He remembered th~ wild 11-14 and
the Texas
convention board to the state boards in the opAt home, turning
short,
getting passions to which he gave obedience. from August 18-22 to September 22- erations of the
evangelistic work,
fixed
How in this hour he 'ooked
back 26.
. and report to the corresponding secTo next
Sunday re-open
"O!d upon these
'II ith disdain
and how
Miss Esther Gale who taught at retary every thirty days.
First;"
llJW he soared to hei~hts of rhetoric S. C. I. five years ago, has just grad3. We recommend that said work
At Pars nex~ ye:lr you';l find
and oratory as he told the king of uated at the College of MiHsions <lndI begin in full operation Jan. 1, 1920.
IComebody i,s beaten tha worst.
Christ, so much so that the king now notice comes that on July 2:!nd I 4. Be it
resolved
that
these
And now we start this year's race,
told him good-naturedly that he was she was married to Mr. Kenneth I boards meet in the Efficiency ConWatch Gut! I'm "dropping
the mad; but as he continued to stir up Leon Potee.
Both expect to go to' gress Dec. 1 to 5 in Fort Worth,
hat."
the gift of God that was within him Indi:], as missionaries.
Texas.
Don't 'wa~t WI the ye:lr's half gone the ldng grew more serious until he
Rev. R. C. Calvert h in a meetRespectfully SUbmitted,
to begin,
exclaimed, "A'mest thou persuadest
ing. at Plummervire,
Ark .. which is
Sub-Committee-Dr.
G. W. TayHere's to you, now boys "to the me to be a Christian."
-.
wel.l atended by roth colored and II lor, chairman; Elder T. E. Campbell,
bat."
fhall we lose the op,portulllty that wh:tc.
Elder H. G. Smith, EIder J. M. Cox,
Yours truly,
:lrf1:;cnts itself to us as it did 'to
Elder A. W. Jacobs, secretary.
C. H. DICKERSON.
PaUl. or shall we stir up the gift of
S. C. I. lIIOTES
.
The following
members
of the
Nicholasville, Ky.
God that is within us and meet the
Prof. Debout attended the conven-! Joint Committee were present and
.
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"Never in the history of the world
THE GREAT NEED.
the month of preparation, when' each
.Nowhere is there a more eVideI).,t
cocalchurch
shall carefully prepare was Jesus of Nazareth so interesting
need of skilled laborers than i~ tJ:1e
for the ingathering
which shall be' and predominant.
"Can you
discover another
in ministry.
The harvest is great and
during the months of October and
word and deed, in luminous, ,far-, the laborers are so few that some
November.
The Plan. '
reaching power of speech an exam- churches are standing still or losing
First, the organization of a ,Per- pIe to walk by the side of this" the their power, while individua's
are
sOIl;al Workers class in :every local anointed one of your race and of ,my, 'losing their zeal, their ,life and their
church and the training of them for belief?
hope.
SPEOIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
, soul -winning.
"I would not inveigh against eithBlessed are the parents who can
Second, the commitment of every er the
church or its
ministry; I direct a capable son into the minisOf the American Chrisltian Missionorganization
of the local church would not
stigmatize
temporal try.
Saul has slain hie thousands
ary Socie~y on Evangelism.
from the official board down, to the preaching;
I would have ministers but' David must save his- ten thoustask of soul-winning.
of religion free to discuss ,the th~ngs and. Happy is the church that can
Jesse M. Bader, Secy.
,Third, -the preparation of a pros- of this world as .the statesmen and frequently set apart a young man or
The Department
of Evangelism pect list, containing
the names of journalists; but with this d'U'ference: woman for ministerial or missionary
to the churches with a special re- people in the community who should That the objective point with them work. Chose out those young people
an intense
evangelistic be members of the local chur.ch.,
··t ua 1
quest for
shall be the regeneration of man of good persona l'lty, 0 f spin
campaign this wall, beginninfi SepFourth, the observanCe of at least through the grace of God" and not force, of mental vigor' for the, bigtern bel' first and closing November two
decision days
in the
Bible the winning of office or the exploita- i gest job in reach of humanitY.-'P,he
thirtieth.
These three, months have
'
school, one during September, one tion of parties and newspapers.
,I I K ansas MeS!lenger.,
teen chosen because they afford, the during October and the other during
"The pulpit
remains the moral
best weather for public services, and November.
hope of the universe and the spiritTO ·BE ALIVE TODAY.
because it is the time of the year of.
Fifth, ,that each church strive to ual light of mankind.
To be alive in such an age!
gatheding of harvest from
the re- hold at least a two weeks' revival.
"It mu~t be non-partisan. It must With ev~ry year a l~ghtening page
sult of sowing and cultivation in the with an evange l"d
be
non.professl·onal.
It
must
be Turned III the world s great wonder
1St, an OUtSI e pasnatural world.
May we not in the tor, or. with hom.e forces.
manly and independent.
But it also
'
book,
Kingdom of Grace as well as the
Sixth, the organization of a Win must be world-wise-not
artificial'Whereupon the leaning nations look.
kingdom of nature look to the same One Legion
among the men
and sympathetic,
broad-minded
and' When men speak for brotherhood,
time of the year for evangelism be- yo un!, men of the church, oblig,~tjug many-sided, equally ready to smite For peace and universal good,
cause the work done at the beginn- eac:h one to try to WIll
. at Ieast one wrong l'n hl'gh places and to kneel' When miracles are everywhere
ing of that season means that a year other man to Christ during October by the bedside
of the lowly and And every inch of common air
of service will be gained.
If it is ,Iud November.
poor. I have so found most of the Trobs a tremendous prophecy
put off until the distractions of the
Seventh,
the
organization
and clergymen I have
known, the ex- I Of great~r ~arvels yet to be holidays are over or we come into organization and training of a Lay- ceptions too few to remember."
To be alIve III such an agethe more active religious services of man's Gospel Team, by the pastor,
To live to it,
the pre-Easter period, we have lost in every local church where possible.
SENSIGRAMS FROM "COMMON
To give to it!
many months
which
might
have
This team
to hold services
in
SENSE"
What if thy lips have drunk
the
been given aggressively to soul win- preacherless churches or in the home
less?
ning and Christian service.
churCh releasing the pastor to hold
(Edwin W. Thornton)
Fling forth thy sorrow to the windTheil our churches are accustom- services for the preacherless church.
A teacher can not teach ,without And link thy hope with human kind.
ed to holding reVivals in the fall of
Eighth, tlie presentation and dis- studying his pupil any more than a Thy passiOn of a larger claim
the year,
and the department
of cussion of evangelism in all confer- farmer can farm without studying _Will put thy puny grief to shame.
Evangelism is seeking to make the ences and conventions,
Breathe the world thought, do the
seeking to hl's fields.
Evangelism for the fall more intense create. a more intense passion for
If knowledge is power, every inworld deed,
and to get all the churches to put f",'Ungelism on the part of our broth- tellect
is a power house
which Think hugely of thy brothers' need.
some phase of evangelism into their erhood.
should be under proper control.
And what thy woe, and why. thy
program for the fall. The plan that
Ninth, reports of progress and adIt is not difficult
to study
the,
weal?
seems to be uppermost in the minds ditions to t h e secretary of evange-1 ml'nd l'f you do not ml'nd study.
I Look to the work the times reveal!
of many at this time is that we 'shall Ism, Jesse M. Bader, 17th and Jack.
If the feelings are not trained sky- Give thanks with all
thy flaming
have two outstanding, great
peaks son, Kansas City, Mo.
ward then
they
turn
along
the
heartof evangelism into their programme
Tenth, that each church shall plan ground.
Crave but to have in it a part.
for the fall. The plan that seems to carefully for the conservation of all
When the feelings run riot, the - Give thanks and clasp thy heritagebe uppermost in the minds of many results in the campaign
enlisting intellect and the will are apt to join I To be alive in such an age.
at this time is that we shall have each new member in active service. the mob.
-Angela
Morgan.
two oustanding, great peaks of evanThe above items in the plan are
The intel1ect loads the gun, the
gelistic opportunity in each year, to- simply
suggestive
to each local
feelings direct the aim, and the will
THE WINGATE FAILURE.
ward which the church is working, church.
"Impossible! Lewis Wingate!" exIn the plan of a fall's pro- pulls the trigger.
thereby giving
greater opportunity gramme put as many of these items
the minister
as a graySpeak kind words and you wI'11 claimed
for public confession
of faith and as suits the local needs and condi- hear kind echoes.
haired man sprang up the steps of a
obedience to the gospel and a great- tions.
There is no more sense in break- building across
the street.
"Only
er opportunity for public confessions
"Ve are suggesting that the cam- ing the will of a child than there is success man make a Wingate walk
of faith and obedience to the gospel jJaign song be "Bringing
in the in sandbagging the
engineer of a like that.
Has myoId friends sucand a greater incentive to Christians ~heaves" and our text shall be "The train.
ceeded at last?"
to win their friends to Jesus Chr:st. harvest is passM,
the summer
is
A cultivated will is only another
"Yes, the 'Wingate Failure' has
It is the thought of the writer to ended, and we are not saved."
name for a strong character.-Akron
won success!"
said the
physician
present a five-year programme
t:>
with a smile, as he joined his guest
Disciple.
the St. Louis convention in October
on the veranda.
"You may rememPULPIT HE:\IAIKS THE HOPE OF
for our evange'ism.
'Would a mi'bel' those two boys of his who were
ion baptisms over a period of five
THE \VORLD
RESOLUTION.
in the grades when you were here.
years, beginning this fall, be an im·
I
Before Robert had been in college a
pos:~ble goal for our people.
The
One of the most striking tributes
Information
having come to the year he wrote
home that
he was
two out,tanding
spechl seasons for to th:) Christi::l.ll recigion from nota- \ executive committee of the United about to accept
a flattering
offer
our evangelism should
be the faU ble me:! of the pre:::ent day is the Christian Missionary
Society
that from a business firm in Brazil. Lewis
and the pre-Easter period.
If every fol'owing passag0 fo',md in "Mar3e certain brethren were plann~'1g to read the letter twice and spent an
church and preacher among us will Henry," autobio;r:lphy
of Co!. Hen- ho'd a congress in Et. L:>ui3 during hour with his son. 'You are travelgive the3e two periJds
their best ry Watterson:
the week preceding the international
ing the path that I chose for myself,'
plans and e££or:s; if every cJnfer"I retain the spiritual e3sentials convention, the executive committee he said in substance.
'My three
ence and convention he'd among u 3 I learned in chi!dhood.
I never had of the United Chr1,sti:m Missionary brothers are successful professional
witl thoroughly disc::,s1 and p"an :or the young mans' period of disbelief. Society at its Iilee~ing on July 21st and business men who were willing
the special seasons, then we shall
'''There has
never been a time passed the fo'lowing resolution:
to spend years preparing for their
have no tro:J.ble in reaching at least when, if the Anl;el of Death had apThat the executive committee of life work. I thought I could follow
one m1J,ion new members in th~ peared upon the scene, I would not the UnHed Chris~ian M ssionary So- my own inclination and win success
next five years.
But more concern- have knelt in ador~~ion and we',- ~:ety place itse'f on record in favor because I was a Wingate, but my ining this will be discuE3ed at the St. come.
of granting a day to the ,congress clination was to drift from one thing
Lou'.'! cJnvention.
The rest of thi3
"'Though I have read a great dea.l during the sessions of the conven- to another.
You know the result.
article will have to do w:th Lrther
of modern iniquity, r have found tion for the discussion of such mat-\ Remain here three years longer and
plans for this fall.
nothing to shake my childlike faith ters a.s it may desire to bring before I the chances are you will not regret
The Time
in the simple rescript of Christ and the brotherhood at large in lieu of I' it.'
~eptember has been designated as Him crucified.
holding such a congress.
"Can you imagine a more difficu't
in bringing about
the
took part
union:
L. H. Crawford, A. L, Simon, S. R.
Daniel, J. M. Cox, H. G. Smith, T. E.
Campbell, C. W. Smith, G. W. Taylor, Bro. Routh, A. W. Jacobs, H. H.Henry, W. M. Wilson.
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confession for a parent to make? Be- ble that until the prophet came to, ing. They were determined that his nothing but destruction. The opposcause he dared not follow in his fa- him, David had not thought that he, I life should not be so greatly endang- ing armies were engaged in a deadly
tsruggle-and
the people of Israel
ther's steps, Robert gave up the po- was guilty of killing Uriah. He was I ered. ')fuou shalt not go forth for if were
smiltten there before the sersition and won his diploma.
Today
many miles away at the time of his 'I we flee away ilJheywill ~
care for vants of David. It is sad to think
he is a member of a well-known
death, and, besides, he had fallen in us, neither if half of us die ••• but that these people were all members
business firm in the southern part of
war and died as a brave soldier, but Ithou art worth ten thousand of us. of one family and now they were
this state.
in the sight of God David is held as I This is a beautiful picture of the engaged fighting against themselves
"And Philip-I
must
tell you
much responsible as if he had killed great loyalty of the fol(lowen; )ot as though they were strangers-and
about Philip!
The day that he gradhim with his own hands.
Man is' King David to him.
Even tho~gh there was a great slaughter there
uated from high school he decided
held responsible not only for his di- the tide of adversity was flOWIng that day of twenty thousand men.
that it would be 'unwise for him to rect actions but also for the results strongly
agains.t him now, they A people
who should be
united
enter college in the fall. Knowing
that are produced by his actions. would defend hIm to the very la~t. against their commOn. enemies were
that his yolingest son had inherited
.
h h
\v
k"
DaVId
This was the case of DaVId.
, 4. T~o~g
e
as. mg,
now being destr{)yed by their own
his slight constitution and fear of
10. Now therefore the slword shall' was WIllIng to be adVIsed. Wlhat hands
.
disease that had shortened the lives
not depart from thy house. The pun-IIseemeth you best I will do. ~e 'I
8 ~t would seem from this verse
of several Wingates, Lewis made his ishment was to be of the same na-, knew that it was because of theIr
"
hi h
second confession.
It has been the ture as the crime 'that was prodlic- great love for him why they did not that the r~u~h. country t:ver w c f
one regret of my life that I did not ing it
It was with the s,word that want him to risk his life on the bat- they were g tmg wl.afs pe chause
.
,
the greater loss of I e.
er aps In
finish my college course,' he said to
Uriah was killed and the sword tlefield. .
. _ running away from their victorious
Philip. 'Among other exclises I said
would be used in punishing the of·
5. Whlle the people ,;ere thmk
brethren they fell into precipices or'
that I was not able to stand the fense
BeCause thou has dispis'ed ing of the safety of the kIng, he was
.
h
t
th t
.
.
f th
were drowned m t e s reams
a
strain.
But, finding no -satisfactory me and
hast ta,ken the wife of Uriah thinkmg of some one else, 0
e
,
had
to
be
crossed.
employment that would keep me out to be thy wife. David had violated very one who was see k'mg hi s l'f
I e
of doors,
I went
into
and, the law and this was 'a clear act of and had been the direct cause of all
9. And AbsaJom ch.ainced to meet
though I have tried many kinds of dispising Jehovah.
The case of an his sufferings .. David still loved this the servants of David. The servants
work since that day, I have always ordinary individual would
be bad treacherous and rebellious son. His of David were victorious in the conreturned to an office chair that any enough but when the one who was request to his three generals wastest and Absalom seeing that his
intelligent
high
school
graduate entrust~d with the guarding of the Deal gently with the young man, case was a lost one, decided to make
could fill. I want you to enter the law and whose duty it was to teach even AbsalOIll, for my ,sake. It his escape single handed if that were
university this fall.
If you really others to observe it should himself seemed as though David could never possible. He was going through the
are not able to finish the course I trample it under his feet as David learn to hate eve,n his greatest ene- thick forests-and
his head ca~t
wPI consent
to your
leaving.
I did in this case, the offense was my. It is not surprising that such a hold in the oak. We are not told
have sometimes thought you would made so much greater. We turn now man, though impe,rfect, should be just how this was done; it may be
follow your Uncle Donald's profes- from the sin of David to his suf- termed A man
after
Goo's own that his head was caught between
sion. You have his legal mind.'
ferings which came as a result of heart,
two boughs or it niay be true as tra"With only faint hopes of gradu- the sin. It may be well for us to
6 and 7. David and his men were dition has it that he was caught by
ating, Philip
entered college
the bear in mind that when the prophet in the
mountainous countries
of the hairs of his head.
next fall; but four years of special rebuked David that he did not try Ephriam, and Absalom and all the
10, 11. , One of Joab's men saw
exercises that the physical director to hide but admitted his sins and people that were with him followed him and came and reported the case
insisted upon he discovered that he 'prayed for forgiveness and he also Daviu into these mountains. There to Joab who told him that he would
had developed a body of which any had
the assurance
that the
sin "'a,; llothing else for David and hlS have given him ten pieces of silver
man might be proud.
Last month would be forgiven, but though for- mea to (10 but to defend themselv'3s. if he had killed Absalom.
.
he became the junior. partner In the given it was in harmony with the It was unfortunate that these people
12, 13. T.h~ man. stated his .reaslaw firm that bears his uncle's name. unchangable laws of nature that he 1 shou~d have allowed themselves to, on for not kIllIng hIm; he remmded
"I wish you could hear those boys should reap what he sowed.
God: be influenced by Absalom whose evil Joab of the request of David. Joab
talk about their father.
'He saved could forgive him but he himself i and ambitious des:gns could lead to went and killed Absalom himself.
•
_
me from myself,' is the tribute I was powerless to change the exam-I
heard from Philip's lips. At sixty- pIe that he had already set before
five Louis Wingate walks before his his sons and this was what led to
friends
head
erect,
shoulders his sufferings.
squared, in' the light of the success
18 : 1. And David
numbered the
he has helped his sons to win."people that
were with him.
The
Youth's Companion.
scene has changed wonderfully. Da-

I

I

I

j
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Lesson VII.
August 15.
THE SINS AND SORROWS OF
DAVID
Lesson-2
Sam. 9, 10; 18, 1-15.
Golden Text: Gal. 6, 7. Time 1043
and 1023 B. C. Place, Jerusalem.
Co:nun.ents on tJhe Vel'se:
Verse 9. \Villerefore hast
thO'll
despised the words ()f Jehovah, Ito do
thaJt whioh is evil in His sight?
To
get a clear understanding
of this
verse and
also of the
remaining
verses of this lesson, it is necessary
that both the 11th and 12th chapters be read before the study of this
lesson. The verse before us are the
words of the prophet, Nathan.
He
was sent by God to rebuke David for
the greatest sin of his life. The Bible does not make a record of only
the good deeds of its characters but
it. records the
life as is with
its
good and evil sides. The greatest
and most indulgent admirer of the

vid was no longer in his royal palace
in Jerusalem.
He was now a fugitive from home. Some time before
this, Absalom had risen in rebellion
against his father, and David, now
an old man had to depart from the
city in great haste.
A few faithful
ones followed him and as he wandered along through the mountains.
men flocked to his side, and now, he
had enough to attempt a battle with
the host of men who had joined
themselves to Absalom and were
now pursuing
their once beloved
king.
2. David was a man of war. He
had fought in many battles and was
victorious in all of them. He knew
how to direct those who were under
him and in his earlier life he had
to direct the movements of men of
the same type who had followed af-l
ter when Saul was seeking his life'i
Those past experiences proved to be'
of great value to him in this trying. This book includes "S0111eMen

SERMONS
AND

SAYINGS

I

BY

Elder C. H.
Dickerson
Nle .OLASVILLE, KY•
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life of David can find no means of situation.
He divided his men into! b t S
d "T'b t
t
.
.
es
enuons an
n u es 0
excusing him for this act.
It was different compames so that If one,
cruel and unnecessary.
It serves to was defeate,d the others would still Christian should have a Copy.
illustrate that in spite of his many be able to continue
the struggle.'
good qualities he was still a human The men who were put in charge of
ADDRESS
being and imperfection is one of the these three companies were those
marks of humanity.
The words of' who were already proyen to be capathe prophet were direct and cutting ble of leading others, but in spite of
-Thou
!has smitten
Uriah the Hit- this David w;mted to go with them
tite with the sword and hast takeJ~ to meet the enemy.
I
his wife to be thy wife. It is possi- , 3. The people obje~ted to his go-
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be hindered by those White people who
demand segregation in the minutest i

PINE BLUFF, ARK.
Aug. 5, 1920.
Dear Editor the PIca:

I

...............

dptail and by those Negroes who are
determined to segregate themselves ev.·

Please allow space for us to say a
What we call ery time an advantage is seen in it. few words concerning the Sunday
the "social unrest" is the premonitory One of the saddest sights of modern school convention which was held at
"But when he saw many of the
symptom.
This unrest is showing it- times is to see a Negro complaining Russellville on July 23·25. It was quite
Pharisees and Sadducees coming to his
self
In
all
cnurch
bodies.
Ours is not bitterly against being segregated in a successful one and everyone seemed
baptism, he'said unto them, ye offspring of viPers, who warned you to ,an exception.
car and party and yet working fever. to enjoy it.
We can say one thing'
flee from the wrath to come? Bring
One of the characteristic symptoms ishly to segregate himself in the ef- about the people at Russellville and
forth therefore fruits worthy of re- 'is the unreasonableness of the actions fort of world wide missions.
The that is this, they sure were well prepentance: and think not to say within (of the people.
When Roman Catho. Negro is going through the present pared to take care of the delegates and
yourselves, we have Abraham to our 'licism was made it was the period
'crises along with all the other people friends.
They made u,s welcome to
father: for I say unto you, that God is 'when the spirit of centralized power of
'and his safety depends on the leader.' everything.
They didn t leave one
able of these stones to raise up child· 'the Imperial State was making its way
ship of good men.
If the coming era stone unturned in making it pleasant
ren unto Abraham.
And even now 'into the church.
We are now In the
the axe Iyeth at the root of .the trees: period when the spirit of partisan polio is' to be better than the old one, men for us. The doors of every home stood
GOD'S TESTS.

ably tear us up worse.

I

I

every tree ther~fo~e that brmgeth not j'tics is making Its way into the church.
forth good frUit IS hewn down, and :Ii- our people fully knew what is being
ca~t into the fire,'"
.
done', they would be thunderstruck.
Let both grow tog-ether unbl the ('When one of our papers is having
harvest; and in the time of the har'I"nomlnating speeches made and is as
vest l-will say to the reapers, gather 'recklessly playing with the credulity
up first the tares, and bind them in (of the people as the political partfes
bundles to burn them; but gather the ,"are, and when men get Up' In conven.
wheat into my barn."
,
'tions and announce that they are can.
These and many more scriptures dldates and that they are conducting a
show that God moves on by terms, as campaign for the office It is ominous.
It. were, school, terms.
During the IBut, may be, this is the first step to
period the solid, steady work is done ,'destroy the partisan spirit in the kingand at the end the cataclYsm comes 'dom. The Romans ha"d an adage that
wich is much in the nature of a test. :said "Him whom the Gods would deDuring the preliminary work of John ~tro~ they first make mad," Slavery
the Baptist, all was going smoothly and was the most' arrogant and trlculent
great numbers of Pharisees and Sad- from 1850 to 1860. The liquor traffic
ducees came to bls baptism.
John 'was In the hey day of its .power from
said, "Have you had your warning? 1907 to 1917.
May be the partisan
Before this generation
passes God's 'spirit Is given an Inning in political
test will come. It Will.be his harvest 'party and denominational church in
time and you who are not coming in order that it may be destroyed ere
the right spirit will find yourself gath· '1930. And If this is on God's program
ered In bundles of tares to be bound. we may rest assured that none of us
It has been ever so. God's ages are 'can sit astride the fence. ' The ax al·
well cla~slfled Into clV~lizations and ready lies at the root of the trees. No
the clvlhzations are diVided into eras' bad tree can escape because it will be
and the eras are divided into periods mistaken for a good I,n::;.
and the periods are usually a~out the
The coming campaign for the eleclength of a generation.
A civiliza- tion of president will be the first one
tion is usually about twelve or four· )since 1860 that will give opportunity
teen centuries.
The Jewish and Ro- "for the .appeal to the conscience of the
man civilizations 'Were about that long Ipeople.
Practically all church papers
and i~ Is reas~n~ble to su~pose that thei'~re lining up for the League of Na·
American clVlhzation Will be about 'tions.
If such men as Taft and Hoov·
that long.
The eras of a civilization er now have the courage to speak boldare usually a few centuries long.
It IIY their convictions it will be a won·
was so in the Jewish and it is so in our!'derful moral asset to all forward moveAmerican civilization. But the periods I'ments.
If partisan politics succeeds
are .usually only the length of a gen-I"in making itself the ten unw~rthY
eratlon.
In 1908 we destroyed the spi~s to turn us back into the wllderforeign slave traffic; in 1864 we de· ness to wande~ in holocausts of war
stroyed slaves and In 1919 we destroy· that may destroy the majority of the
ed the liquor traffic.
But from all White race, surely the remnant will
appearances the destruction of slavery 'rise up and destroy it.
What a won·
and the liquor traffic was only prelim· derful blessing to mankind it would
•
mary movements that good men might I' be if Taft and Hoover would prove to
be prepared for the coming of a new be our Joshua and Caleb.
era.
A far more severe test is await.!
Now may we not appeal to those true
ing us than the ones that were given, hearted among the Negroes to stand
"hen slavery and the, liquor traffic up boldly for the higher things?
If
went out.
Slavery was able to break I'the Christian Negroes and Christian
up denominations and political parties,! White people .fltand together they can
but the coming of a new era will prob- do wonders.
But they will be, sure to

of God must make it so.

l

I

l

I

I

I
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A PARTNERSHIP.

ajar.

All present enjoyed themselves

immensely.

The visitors

fortable and

were made

home.
Brother and
"Talking to the secretary of one of I are faithful workers
the wealthiest men in Richmond, Va., for them success.
and in the South, he said: 'You would
be surprised to know how much money
'my employer gives away,' Then he
'told of how his employer would send
him out to investigate the needs of
poor, sick people, how for several
'years he had support~d some of these;
'how he had bought clothes and shoes
for poor children, so that they could
go to school, and had regularly sent
money to widowed mothers so that the
children could stay in school.
And
that is the secret of his great success.
While others are out chasing the elusive dollar, he is working for almighty
God, and God is in business with him,"

I

, SURPRISES CAUSED OFFENSE.

_

"When Christ was on earth He was
constantly surprising his critics. His
surprises. caused offense. He was misunderstood. He loved men and women because they had been made In the
likeness of His Father. He could see
below the surface.
His eyes could
penetrate beyond the outward
down
into the heart, and He knew what
was in m~n, and what he desired .to
,be, He hated sin, but loved the sm'nero It was the vileness of human na,ture, the Iniquity of mens' hearts, the
'blackness of sin, the leprosy of the
solil that caused Him to leave Heaven
,and to come to earth, where He suffered and died. When he showed a
friendliness 'for sinners and actually
ate with them, It offended the
selfrighteous Pharisees and scribes, and
they immediately began fo murmur. It
was then He uttered three beautiful
I'
parables which have given hope to a
lost world and which have been like
the appearing of the sun from behind
the storm clouds, and which has flood.
ed the earth with light and heat.
Christ's mission was to receive sin.
ners, and this Is the mission
of
Christ's church."

I

were com·
to

feel

Sister Bostick
and we hope

Sister Bostick was a little ill, and
"
had to leave before the meeting closed
and we missed her quite a deal.
We regret very much to say h~re
that death has crept into our flock,
,and taken our leader, Bro. Gao. Ivey,
the pastor of Mt. Buluh Christian
church.
His death was a sll,d one.
His funeral was conducted by Rev.
Bostick, Bro. E. R. Williams, associa~
field secretary was also present at the
funeral.
Too much good cannot be said about
our dear pastor.
He was a faithful
worker and we feel our loss is Heaven's gain.' We shall always attend the
S. S. Convention because it was at the
convention we met our unknown
cousin, Bro. E. R. Williams, and he
visited our home, and we certainly did
enjoy his stay, Wish,we could keep him
always.
We ask an interest in your
prayers for our success.
Yours in Christ,
MINNIE BRADLEY,
R. 3, B. 21.
Pine Bluff, Ark.
_
ENGLAND, ARK.
Editor Gospel Plea:
Edwards, Miss.
'Dear Sir:
Please allow space in your valuable
paper for the following:
On the 26th of July the Grim Monster, Death, called from our midst our
,beloved pastor, Eld. Geo. W. Ivey, of
Pine Bluff, Ark" who for 16 years has
been pastor of Holly Grove Church of
:thls place.
His death is a great loss
,.tot~e brother~oo.d at large.
He was
a faithful Christian worker who con.
tended for the faith.
We feel our loss
to be Heaven's gain.
He leaves to
',mourn his 108s a Wife, brother and a
'neice.
M.GARTELL
Clerk,
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Mrs. Nellie Rae, Vice President.

who dwelt mainly on the co-operation: time he did farming in connection with

Miss Gertie Calmon, Secretary.
of himself and Bro. Ivey when the for-; \tis pastqraI work.
Notwithstandinl-'
Issued every Saturdayfrom the Preas of the
Mrs. Nellie Wethers, Asst. Sec'y.
mer was state evangelis~. He spoke his condition materially
J::ie always
Southern Christian Institute
.
. Mrs. Fannie Wethers, Treasurer.
largely of the strong WIll power of
.
•..
.
Bro Ivey which made great thing!l' sought to keep busy wIth the churches
Publishedfor the cause of primitiveChrisThe membershIp and program com.
I
tlanity, and in the general Interests of the mittees will go to their tasks. This is out of small ones, how in two or three having in charge one or more churches
~e'g.~ racetf·f.EntetredEdas
sed
eonMd;el!",~
,,-,atter a ripe field and quite a few colored' instances where he had formed- a small all the time.
He served as pastor at
pos 0 Ice a
war 8,
lsa1S81PPl.
'\
_,
,-,
S•••..,llipti.n price, per 7e""
$1.00 people own from 140 to 180 acres of j.nucleus Bro. Ivey had taken the work the following places:
Blackton,. Pine
Advertlsins Rates Made Kno.•••
n on APPliea_'riCh land.
In a short time they will i and made it permanent
He conclud- Bluff, Sherrill, England, Little Rock
tion.
know what to do for God and human- I ed by saying that it was with deep re- and Plummerville.
With one excep:
Number 4QD
ity.
Rev. Turner and Deacon' N. Roe gret that he had seen such a man re- I tion possibly, he was held in high eshave
large
families
and all of moved by death.
l'teem at all these places.
After the
Address all communieetion to the Gospel them are in the church that are old
After Bro. Martin's remarks Elder I loss of his first wife he, being lonely,
Pilat ~h:ti~~in~~1 o~ta:~h' '::J:'~e
M~ii enough to be there.
We are expect- Dicen of the A. M. E. C. spoke of the' visited our home unusually and we
put a sub~criptio~blank in the.proper where ing success at this place. The writer lengthy acquaintance he had had with 'were always proud of him.
He was
the subscriptionIS due. We klDdlyask that,
Bro I
f th
t
I
k th
.
you get a moneyorder for $1.00 and send It Ivisited other religious homes and put
. vey, 0
e pas ora wor
ey later married to Mrs. L. B. Miller of
to us. Whereit Is possibleset a neighboror~
..
had done together and of the high'·
.
two to subscribe also and thus extend the the obJect of thIS work before them.
near PIne Bluff, who surVIves him.
lOwer of the Plea for good. The postofflee Some say that they will fall in line ideals of Bro. Ivey and his ambition to "With the most profound sympathy for
i1epartmentreqUll'esus to drop those who are I
• I lift
h
't
muchpast due. We do not want to drop any A great deal of miBBionary work can •
up umam y.
'her in this loss, we are
ene
and
urge
all
to
keepup.
The
closing
rem ar k s were mad e by
___
.
be accomplished through
house to
Yours in the work,
S. C. I. NOTES.
I'house visits when we get self out of the writer as follows: I am proud inM. M. BOSTICK.
the way.
deed to say that out of thirty-five
Cynthia Wright who attended the
Faithfully yours in Christ,
,years acquaintance with Bro. Ivey I
PLUMMERVILLE, ARKANSAS.
S. L. BOSTICK. II,have met no one that I have been
Baptist Sunday School Convention at
.
more pleased to associate with in any Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Cherry Grove won the first prize of
SOME REMINDERS.
kind of work, temporal or spiritual.
Please allow me space in your great
$6.00 in the oratorcial contest.
\ He was amiable a~d always tried to I,paper to say that on July 26th our reAnnouncements have been received
Kerr, Ark., Aug. 10, 1920.
look on the bright side of l~fe, was al'J':vival meeting began.
It was held by
on the campus of the marriage
of Dear Sisters and Co-Workers:
ways ready to give and receIve instl'UC-,a well trained Christian man, Bro. B.
Frances Wrice of Wewoka, Oklahoma,
Remember each society has been, ~ion.
He was cheerful to the end. (C. Calvert of Jackson, Miss.
His adand Mr. Roosevelt Warren, on August asked to raise its apportionment for Some two or three weeks before his i·dresses were beautiful and he labored
fourth..
representation at the National Conven·. departure he wrote me a letter tell-Ivery hard here trying to get men and
The latest word from Miss Hunt is tion which will begin on Aug. 21st at ing me of his condition and saying, ,'women to see their dark ways. Then,
th
she is improving. Her address is Paducah, Ky.
The convention is near ,"Bro. Bostick, pray the Lord for me !:too, we enjoyed his company during
7 Fairview St., Saranac Lake New at hand.
Now each will have to hur-I'that when I am feeble and unable for ('the meeting which resulted in seven
York.
She will not be allowed to do ry and send the amount raised to the service in His kingdom that He may l:additiOns. We pray that Bro. Calvert
much letter writing, but we know she writer or to Mrs. S. L. Bostick, 414 I take me home."
He told others that will preach the gospel at all times and
will be grateful for letters and cards W. 24th St., Argenta, Ark. It is nec- he was not worried about his depart-!'have great success wherever he goes.
from her many friends, during her ,essary, dear sisters, that you attend to ure, ll;S he had been preparing for that ';May God bless all the good brethren
lonely hours of convalescence.
this matter at once. Let us prove our ;,ti.me for years.
At least thirty-five of rwho carry the gospel. One good preachJulia Vandergriff and John Henry faithfulness by responding to every hIS half-century life were given, to my,::er has gone to rest and that is Bro.
were visitors on the campus last Sun· Icall.
Send your apportionment at the ,'knOWledge, in the service of the ,"!vey who labored with us for s~e
day.
earliest possible date.
church.
time and whom we always enjoyed lis·
In the absence of Prof. Lehman and
Yours for Christ,
As the house was out of repair the tening to.
I pray that we may all
Prof. Bebout, the C. W. B. M. program "
MINNIE GUYDON. ,exercises were held in the open air. strive to meet him where we may
was rendered at the regular church
Six ministers acted as pall-bearers, shake hands.
May God bless all.
hour, with Mrs. Lehman as leader.,
SOME REMINDERS.
namely, Elder E. R. Williams of Math·
Yours in Christ,
Lulu Williams had the devotions Rosa
ews, Ala.; Elder
Joe. Williams
of
LEEANNA ACKLEN.
Paige Il'ave a talk on the life o~ Mrs. .
SDJ'ingfield 0., Aug. 7, 1920.
North Little Rock, Elder E. L. Turner
AtAwater and Burnett Jacobs spoke on
1217 S. Jackson St.
of Wabase1ql.; Euders Dycen and Odis ,WORKING WITH THE CHURCHES
the life of President Burllham. This Dear Co-Workers:
of Altiermer,
and Elder Glenn Of!
--program was preceded by the COlnmun.
Our National Convention, which is ~errill.
His body was laid to rest in /', In my last letter to the Plea I menion service.
"
[to be held at Paducah, beginning Aug. Mount Moriah Cemetery where his l'tiOned my trip out to my mother's,
The prayer meeting on Wednesday 31, is drawing near. _
former wife was buried.
:Mrs. Pheba Vance, at Cedar Bluff,
~vening was in charge of Ruby Lee
Let me remind you again of our" Brief History of His Life and Work. :iMiss., and promised to tell of the work
Johnson, and next week the leader will promise to have each missionary orElder Geo. W. Ivey was' born and I"donewhile there, in my next letter.
be Rosa Paige.
The C. E. program. ganization send one dollar and each reared in the state of Mississippi.:
I had planned to preach for the Pilwas in charge of Edna Mae James.
1'~StateC. W. B. M. five dollars to the Death claimed his father when he was 'grim Rest members, who are now holdOu August 29th, the C. E. is plan- National Co~vention to aid in crea~ing qUit~ a young man.
The care of the ::ing their services at Yate's Chapel Bap·
ning to have a meeting in honor of its I and maintaIning a treasury that we famIly fel~ on .hi~.
Living in the j tist church.
We were rained out. The
students and teachers who are away may be able to do some things that are hills of MissiSSIPPI and the resources! PilgrilD' Rest Christian church,
you
during the summer.
It is hoped that needing to be done.
for a living being meager there
he i:will observe, was blown away during
all students and teachers will send let.
May we use every effort to have a came, sometime in the eighties,
to I:the storm that passed through that
ters to be read at this meeting.
complete report.
Arkansas, looking for a better situa-I'part of the country last April. Many
The Belding Hall girls have com-'
Yours for the work,
tion.
Arriving in the state he heard {dwelling houses were blown away and
pleted their quilt washtng, and the
LIZZIE F. BOWEN, _of my parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex I\somi lives were lost.
Smith Hall girls will soon have finishCorresponding sec'y'l Bostick and ~ade hi~ way to their,
Had great - services at J.ohnson's
ed theirs, Smith Hall
girls
have'
.
home because, as he saId, he felt more, Chapel, Wednesday after the first Sunmade more than twelve new quilts.
ARGENTA, ARKANSAS
at home with the Disciples.
~e re-lf..day in July.
Home folks were very
mained here nearly a year, haVIng a 'glad to have us back, and to break to
A NEW SOCIETY ORGANIZED IN
On July 26th, at 12: 10 A. M. death, good job, and sent means home to care them the bread of life.
Johnson's
ARKANSAS.
claimed ~lder Geo. W. Ivey of Pine for the rest of the family.
Deciding Chapel is where the writer made the
BlutI, thIS state.
This was not un- that Arkansas was a better place for a good confession eighteen years ago.
Dear Editor:
expected because he h,!-dbeen suffering· poor man than that part of Mississippi One can hardly forget the place where
Please publish through yoU[ most I from hiccoughs since February which in which they were living he went, 'he first saw the light, and it is alworthy paper that our visit to Wah- has been fast wasting him away.
back and moved them all to the for-I. ""ays a source of inspiration to rebaseka, Ark., was a great meeting conA short program was rendered at mer state, settling near Althiermer,' visit such places.
ducted by Elder E. Turner, Eld. Odis his funeral as follows: Song, "And but came forth and got in touch with
Monday night after the first Sunday
lmd Eld. McCrary. The house was full Must I Be to Judgment
Brought"; the churches.
in July, we pretached for the faithful
each night.
We left the inferest high Prayer by Eld. Joe Williams of North
He remained in Jefferson county all few at West Point. West Point, mark
'but no vis.ible results.
We are glad Little Rock; Scripture reading, Job I' the while, moving from place. to place. you, is where I was ordained to the
to say that we organized with nine ,3rd, by E. R. Williams of Mathews, Pretty soon after his arrival there he i ministry, and Elder K. R. Brown, our
members, active and leading men and Ala., associate national Bible School: was married to Miss Rosa B. Works worthy State Evangelist, officiated. I
women of the liUle church.
The Of-I'worker; Solo by Mrs. S. L.· Bostick, of Scott who was to him a faithful and shall ever feel dear to him as a father
flcers are as follows:
.North Little Rock, "He Cares for Me"; j dutiful wife until death claimed her I in the gospel for he laid his consecratMiss Laura Turnep, President.
Remarks by Elder H. Martin of Kerr, about fj.ve years ago.
During her life ed hands on me to set me apart for
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the greatest work ever delegated
to
man.
I never forget how the West Point
church, and especially Bro. and Sister
Luckey, labored to have me ordained
to the ministry when I had contented
myself with simply preaching the gos·
pel.
They showed so much anxiety
They gave us forty dollars and
not refrain from ordaining me even
though he knew it was violating a rule
adopted by the convention, and that
such action would bring on a big fight
'in the convention of the same year.
As often as I have the opportunity I
shall preach for the WestPoint church
for they played a good. part in helping
to bring about my ordainat\on.
They
gave the writer a nice collection for
the service rendered by him.
The Bible school convention has passed into liistory.
It was indeed a good
one.
'Phe spirit of Christ pre't'aileil
from start to finish.
There was no
squabbling.
The minds of the people
on raising a thousand doItars to do
work for the Master on a bigger scale.
I am unable to say how much money
was raised for I left before the convention closed.
I hope the secretary or
some one who knows all the facts in
the case will write up the proceedings
of that great meeting.
From the Bible School convention
'we went to Holly Grove, and thence to
Clarksdale and from Clarksdale
to
Plummerville, Ark., forty-five miles
north of Little Rock, where we held a
ten days' meeting.
As a result, seven
souls were added to the church, four
from the world and three from the
Ba!'tists.
The whole truth was declared, and' many' hearts were made
glad and some saddened.
This meeting was held with the Antioch 'church
of Plummerville.
Nearly half of the
church each night was taken up with
white people.
I had never preached
to so many white people.
According
to reports received from. the members
of the Plummerville church, the white
people spoke in high terms of the sere
mons.'hurch
Elder M. M. Bostick of Little Rock,
is their worthy pastor.
He is indeed
a true yoke-fellow, and a real leader
of his people.
His members love him
and have high regards for him.
I am indeed proud of Bro. and Sister
Bostick.
They are real earnest, consecrated Christian workers. You can,
always count on what they say, for
they say what they mean, and mean
what they say.
God give us more
men who will speak the truth
from
their hearts.
They gave us forty
dollars and
twelve cents for ten days meeting,
and expenses.
Many thanks to Bro.
Bostick
and
the
Plummerville
church for this nice sum and for the
kindness shown me while in their
midst.
Yours for the church,
B. C. CALVERT.
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steadfastly
with one accord in the
temple
and
breaking
bread
at
home
Acts 2:2:46.
"And upon the first day of the week
when we were gathered together to
break bread, Paul discoursed with
them."
Acts 20:7.
"The Lord Jesus in the night
in
which he was betrayed took bread;
and when he' had given thanks,
he
broke it, and said, "This is my body
'which is for you; this do in remembrance of me.' In like manner
also
the cup, after supper, saying, "It's
cup is the new covenant in my blood:
this do as often as ye drink it, in remembrance of me.' For as often as
ye eat this bread and drink the cup,
ye proclaim the Lord's death till he
come.
Wherefore, whosoever
shall,
eat the bread or drink the cup of the
Lord in an unworthy manner shall
be guilty of the body and the blood
of the Lord. But let a man prove
himself, and so let him eat of the
bread and drink of the cup." 1 Cor.
11: 23-25.
From these pas~ages as well as others of the New Testament we draw
he following conclusions which are in
line with the practice of the Christian
church:
1. Jesus commanded his disciples to
observe the communion service in remembrance of him.
2. The rightful communicants are
his disciples. This is not a "church
sacrament" in the sense of being a
communion of the local congregation.
It is a communion of the whole "body
of Christ."
1 Cor. 10:16, 17.
The
doctrine of close communion is absolutely without foundation in scripture.
3. One disciple may not invite or
restrain another. Each much "prove
Itimself." Every worthy disciple may,
nay, it is his duty to partake of the
Lord's Supper.
4. Immediately
after
Pentecost,
Christians observed the Lord's Supper
daily in their homes.
5. After the establil;lhment of the
it became the custom of the
congregation to meet on the first day
of the week "to break bread."-Ala·
bama Christian.

Our church schools, in their respective localities, are doing a commend·
'able work, as they train and direct the
'minds of those who come within theiJ'
walls, and this is clearly seen in Miss
Milford; and we are all interested in
seeing her complete her work there,
with J. C. I.
Brethren, there
are
other
lives
among us, who should have the touch
'of our church ~chool life, and let us
help bring the Leaven and the Meal
together and I am sure our workers
will be multiplied, and the work enhanced.
WM. H. VANDERZEE,

paralyzed member will infect the whole
body.
I wonder who else will wonder "out
loud" that others may see your good
wonders and be constrained to glorify
our Father who is in Heaven?
On to
Paducah!
C. H. DICKERSON,
Nicholasville, Ky.
---------LESSON IX.
AUGUST 29
BEGINNING OF SOLOMON"S REIGN
Lesson: 1 Kings 1:1-3':15.
Text for
special study-1 Kings 3:4-15.
Golden

Text-Job

28:28.

Time-1022.
Place-Gibeon
COMMENTS ON THE VERSES.
FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD:
We must now turn our attention
KENTUCKY.
,"from David to his son and successor,
'
Solomon.
About five years after the
Sometime ago one Bro. C. McCuistan, rebellion and death of Abs!om, his
'way out in Oklahoma, sat looking into brother. Adonijah, also tried to gain
'space and as the quick shadows round' possessIOn of the kingdom, this.act, behim began to fall in sacred nearness, 'ing contrary to the intentions of Dav·
'he began to wonder.
Strange to say, ia, he took immediate action in the
all his wonderings (and there are five matter and Solomon, his beloved son
of them) were "Kentucky Wonders." was made king while his father was
Since those personally have not vol- ~still alive.
Our lesson for today inunt~ered to help this Oklahoma won-: troduces Solomon to us just after the
derer I will.
death of his father, David.
He was
Wonder No.1. I wonder if Bro. just beginning the active part of his
Huffman still preaches at Roaring 'reign.
'Springs, Ky?
No.
Verse 4. And the king went to
Wonder No. 2 I wonder if Mrs. Gibeon to sacrifice there-this
city was
Willie M. Hunter of New York, is the about five miles from Jerusalem.
It
little Willie Mae Brown I met at Pa- was one of the cities that was allotted
ducah convention in 1902? Yes.
'to the priests, as such, it was very likeWonder No.3.
I wonder if Gospel ly regar4ed as being sacred, and in the
Plea readers ,put copies together
in absence of a regular house of worship,
book form and keep for future ferer- 'this was the natural place for one to
ence?
Work done got hard.
go for the Q.ffering of sacrifice.
A
Wonder No.4.
I wonder what has thousand burnt offerings did Solomon
'become of Brother and Sister H. T. offer upon that altar.
A great part'Wilson who used to live at Carlisle nership in it.
He had received freely
'Ky? S;ill at .Carlisle with several bril: and in return he gave freely to the
liant young Wilsons to their credit.
service of God.
Wonder No.5. I wonder if Texas
5. Jehovah appeared to Solomon in
evangelist H. C. Smith is the same a dream by night.
In Old Testament
Bro. Smith who used to pastor at May- times, God made many of His revelafield, Ky.? Not by six hundred miles. tions to men by means of dreams, it
Better awake, Bro. Oklahoma, or either was the form in which God appeared
of them may sue you for slanderto Jacob Joseph and a number of othsmile.
ers, in t~iS cp.se Solomon was given the
And now I wonder if anybody would privilege of asking for the thing that
care if I should wonder some, too, as Ihe most desired.
God's offer was unwell as good Bro. Oklahoma?
conditional-Ask
what I shall give
RECOGNITION.
I wonder what the boys will do at I thee.
Here there is a recognition of
Paducah?
that state of freedom in which God
Editor of The Gospel Plea:
I wonder if they know that convene has created man.
With a knowledge
Permit a word under the above cap· tion is our own child?
'both of the things that are good and
tion.
I wonder if we know a growing child the things that are bad, he is given
T~e weekly visit of the Plea ~s ap- costs money? ,
the fullest freedom and is allowed to
,preClated by. me; and apprecIation
If you read page 16 of last national take that which he likes best, knowing
finds expression in recognition. I may minutes?
that each has its own reward.
say that your Weekly Survey is not a
If you noticed, "Each State conven6. Before making his request, Soloweakly one, but strong and decidely tion pays $10 enrollment fee?"
'mon, in a most beautiful form acknowl·
helpful to all who will take the time
If you noticed, each delegate or rep- edged the past blessings that his fath,to read and ponder.
You are truly I resentative pays $2.00?
'er, David, had received and in doing
,speaking "where the Bible speaks," i
SOME FEMALE WONDERS.
this, he showed that he already had
and what it speaks; making it appliIf the women noticed each local so- the germ of wisdom within him. Two
cable to our present d~Y needs.
ciety sends $1.00?'
great thoughts are emphasized in the
On Aug. 8th in our Lord's day servo
That each State C. W. B. M. send verse: 1st. Thou hast showed unto
ices, among others, Miss Julia Milford $5?
David my father great loving kindness.
was with us, being home again on a
The secretary requires one hun- 2nd. (it was) according as he"walked
,short vacatioIt from Jarvis Christi~
dred per' cent report?
before Thee in truth, and in righteousTHE LORD'S SUPPER.
Institute.
Miss Milford gave us a
And if I had another wonder I'd use ness. To clothe these thoughts in our
~short talk at our Bible School and her i1, on "What will the National Bible own language.
Because of his ireat
"This is my body given for you: enthusiastic loyalty to J. C. I. was in- School do if the local schools fall love for us, God is continually giving
this do in remembrance of me." Luke sPirin~, as she gave us an i~ea. of the ,down in representative
delegation? freely of liis blessings; But ( it is our
2: 19.
• school s curriculum and disclphne; of "It's a Long, Long way to-ripperary",
actions and our general attitude
to"And they continued steadfastly
in which she herself was a living exam- Wasliington
to Paducah, but Bro. ward God and our fellow men that
the apostles teaching and fellowship, pIe.
Goaden's "Heart's Right There."
qualify us for the reception of these
in the breaking of bread and the pray·,
Her talk before our Christian EnLet us hold up his, and their, arms. b'essings.)
ers." Acts 2: 42.
deavor society, evinced the spirit of
Every department of this organiza7. Here, he acknowledges that the
"And
day by day, continuing, Jarvis, Christianity and Progress.
tion must be made to function.
Any kingdom with its kingly honors and
Topeka,
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wealth was a gift

from

did God an
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and

all Clean hearts

and minds as well

JULY RECEIPTS

as

(COLORED)

hands;

shall be added unto you.
Ala.-Haynesville
W. M. S.__~_$ 2.00
seeking that which would help him You must be willing here to bear
Ark.-Russellville,
convention,
Your
portion
of
life's
constant
care,
that whatevel" good tl:).ings man enjoys to improve the conditions aroundhim
.
$37.47;
Edwards
chapel, W
And set in every way you can
come as a gift from God.
He gives and make men better, Solomon was
l M. S., $2.50; Pearidge W. M.
The fine example of a man.
S., $1.35; TotaL
_ 41.32
the strength and ability to work for seeking the Kingdom of God, in desir- If these you are, you need not fearthese things.
While Solomon was not 'lng to be able to discern between good You shall succeed in any sphere."
D. C.-Washington
"R" Street
blind to the greatness that was now to I'and evil he was seeking after rightj
W. M. S.
_
6.00
be his, he did not allow this greatnes8'" eousness and the other things were
~
THE
PARSON.
to blind his eyes to the responsibilities added unto him though he did not ask
Fla.-New Salem ch. $65; Sum(By S. O. Redacre.)
that were so closely connected to it 'for them.
~ merfield, C. J. B~lling, $10;
and the weight of this responsibility
14. And if thou wilt walk in my
A. B. Edwards, $5; TotaL _ 80.00
made him conscious of his own weak- ways to keep my statutes and my comMust be well dressed and must make
Kansas-Topeka
2nd ch, $25;
ness.
1 am but a little child; 1know mandml}nts.
Solomon was still free, .'a good appearance at all times.
White Cloud 2nd W. M. S.,
not how to go out or come in.
he could keep the commandments of'
Must live in a good-looking house.
8. He contrasted his own weak- :God and do the things that were right
Must be well read, cultured, social
$3.10; Total ---------------28.10
ness with the strength of the task that 'if he wanted to or he could turn away 'and spiritual.
'-, Ky-Paducah,
Trimble St. W.
was given to him.
The people were 'from these into his own ways, only, he I Must not year wigs, rats, pads or
M. S., $4.50; Maylick, Mrs.
great, and, in addition to their own 'was reminded that certain blessings false teeth.
Vernon Holtz $5; Midway W.
greatnes , they were chosen by God.
'were conditioned on the things that he;
Eyes, ears and legs must be natural
M. S., $10; Louisville, Han9. Give thy servant therefore an un- would do.
Unfortunately
in later 'and normal.
cock St. W. M. S. $2; Paris
aerstanding heart to judge thy people. :years, he followed in his own path and
Must be neither bald not red-headed,'
7th W. M. S. $16; Millersburg
While the ability to understand is cer- 'tur~ed away from those of God.
nor given to vanity.
ch. $20; Total
67.60
tainly the greatest insurance to suc15. And Solomon awoke; and be- Must be punctual, handsome and not'
.
Miss.-Edwards ' Erastus
Sincess, yet, it was not the power th a t 'hold it was a dream-the
dream h a d have more ' than three children.
Jelwooh,

thy servant

my God, Thou hast made these things
king.

It is always true

']Jl

I
I

I

would come to him from having it that
led Solomon to ask for an understan ding heart.
The good that was·to come
to him as an individual was kept in

passed away and Solomon was himsel·f; Must be young well-awake and at. but he did not perm it th e good' tend every church' service and all that
agam
impressions to pass away with the is auxialiry thereto.
'dream-he offered sacrifices to God.
Must be able to live olf of, at the

the rear and he was chiefly innuenced
by the good that he would be able to
do for others.
He wanted to have
that which would enable him, to do the'
most gobd for the people, and, while he,
was seeking their interests, his own
was being advanced to far greater proportions than he could have advanced
·them if he had given all his time and
thoughts to that end
He was fully
conscious of the fact that there are
t
mighty forces to be met with at all
.
il-h
times, these are-good
a.nd ever
prayed that he should be able to discern between these.

most, one-half of income and give the M~.-Salisbury W. M. S.
_
.80
JELLICO, TENN.
rest to the church and needy causes.
Ohio-Lockland,
Maple St. ch.,
,
Must be able to lead in singing.
$120; Total
120.00
Dear Editor:
, Must be a good mixer and not afraid
Will you please publish in the Gos- 'of hard work.
Okla.-Muskogee, 2nd W. M. S.
5.09
,Pel Plea that our pastor is called to
Must be sound in the faith.
Tenn.-Knoxville,
Mrs. Chas.
,Cleveland, Ohio, to hold a meeting
Must be able to play the piano and
M. Harris $5; Nashville, Lee
'there.
He will leave Friday, Aug. ..t3 'to entertain becomingly.
I Ave., W. M. S. $2.70; TotaL_
7.70
,and will be absent from us 10 days.,
Must be of good standing
in the
'He desires t~ prayers of the brother- 'community and among the brethren.
Texas-Hillsboro
W. M. S.
hood.
Must be strongly missiona:-y and giv-'
$3.40; Ros:ton, Mr. Ed DanMR. WHIT KINCAID, Sec'y. en to large benevolences.
iels $5; TotaL_____________ 8.40'
R. C. MALOY, Pastor.
Must neither drink, smoke nor chew, , (This does not include report sent
nor walk pigeon-toed.
b P f J B L h
)
WHAT TO BE.
y ro ...
e man.
-Exchange.

10.

And

the _speech .:pleased _the

gleton $5; Fayette Chapel W.
M. S." 90c' Christian Chapel
W. M. S., $6.09; Pine Grove
W. M. S., $1.30; TotaL_____
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(Edgar A. Guest.) ,
thin~.
In this request as well as in ['''What shall I be?" said he to me
the motives that caused it, we can find The other night upon my knee,
'much of the things that in all ages I' "When I grow. up to be a man?"
have been known to be pleasing to 'Twas plain he wanted me to plan
God.
Solomon was humble and ~is life on earth throughout the years,
acknowledged his own imperfections. (And cite, perhaps, a few careers
he was thoughtful of others and de- 'That lead to fame and foreune great
sired their good, he indicated his firm 'From which he soon must choose his
faith in the power of God to give the
fate.
Lord

that

Solomon

had

asked

this

13.29

I

I

things that are best.
This was done i And so I said: "Let's talk it o'er
by Solomon in a dream.
Life is not· And see what really lies before
a dream but lCgreat reality and in our 'I Each little boy who later on
waking state, we ought to be as wise Must do men's work when we are
as Solomon was in his dream.
'
gone.
'11 and 12. And God said unto him, I'What is it everyone must need
because thou hast asked this thingOut there who's eager to succeed?
these words from God along with the, Let's try to understand and see
granting of the request help us in the ~Just what it is that you must be.
understanding of prayers
and their t
answers. It is not enough that there "First keep in mind that this Is true:
should be faith along with prayers, The kind of work you choose to ~o .
but our petitions should be such as are Will matter not, if it's a. task
.
in harmony with God's will.
Solomon That men' of you may fauly ask,
could have asked for riches, honor,llf
real service here you give,.
power, the destruction of his enemies r No shame can harm you while you li e.
and many other things that would be' But whatso'er your po~t or fee,
of benefit to himself alone, but if he 'There are some things that you must

SERMONS
AND

SAYINGS
BY

Elder C. H.
Dickerson

I
I

I

NICHOLASVILLE, KY~.

I

had all these and was lacking in unbe.
This book indudes "Some Men I Iiave Known" as ~well as Sixteen o£ m
derstanding he could not have succeed- "You must be honest-therein
lies
ed.
Because the king that Solomon 'The test of men, however wise;
best Sermons and "Tributes to Seven Iieroes o£ the faith".
Evel'13
requested was so pleasing to God, He
must be loyal through
and
gave him a greater amount of it than
through,
Christian should have a Copt).
any other individual had ever receiv- Willing to ·work and cheerful, too;

lyOU

ed.

'You must be patient and be kind,
Be big of heart and broad of mind,
which thou hast not asked, both riches And be too manly here to claim
and honor.
This is an illustration of Advantage that is linked with shame.
the teaehings that Christ gave to the
world many centuries later, when He "You must be clean-the
world desaid-Seek
ye first the kingdom of:
riJ.ands
13.
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Mrs. Rosa V. Brown Grubbs was the
l~:~ only one of the national team that
cO,uld attend the Mississippi Christian
rope were in the hands of a privileged Missionary Convention, on account of
• • • • • • • • • • e
few, the nobles. Rulers were born, not other conventions being held at the
"THEY ARE DEAD THAT SOUGHT and if it escaped that it faced temp· elected. And the ruling classes feared same time.
Mrs. Grubbs delivered
THE YOUNG CHILD'S LIFE."
tations, and if it escaped all these it the growing wealth and independence two addresses that toucher the hearts
still had to walk among drunken sots of the masses.
of all who heard her.
(J. B. Lehman.)
who were liable to kill it. Now "those
The advisors of the queen of EngWe were glad to have Prof. I. C.
that sought the young child's life" are land secretly proposed an interesting Franklin and his father, who had been
Now that we are one year away from dead and it can come from Egypt land and easy way of checking the rise
of
out of our state for some time, in our
the reign of Dambrinus, the descend· again.
workers.
convention. Prof. Frankin rendered
ant of ancient gods of lust, we can be·
But while ~he liquor traffic is dead,
"It must be cured," they said, "by
valuable service
gin to grasp somewhat the awfulness slain b~ the eIghteenth amendment, its the providing of sewers or channels
of the monster we have escaped. Way ghost IS ~tlil ~overing over the dead to draw or suck, the people's money by
My report as District Evangelist of
back in prehistoric times man discov- body seeklllg hfe in s.ome other form. subtle or indirect means."
the Mound Bayou District
for the
ered that l}.ecould allow fruit juices to This is the way of eVIl. Three thou·
quarter ending with the State Convenferment and that the resultant alcohol sand years ago G'deon overthrew the
The records of that time show that eion, and my report for the year a"e
would powerfully stimulate and then atar of Ashteroth, but it came back this advice was adopted.
The rulers as follows:
deaded his nervous system.
By and in the form of our segregated vice to used sploons and breweries
as the
No of sermons, 14; No. of souls
by when men became intelligent faster live even to the present day.
It is up means of sucking the peo~le's money
than they became good, they began to to the American citizens to see that i and encouraged them to thlllk.
gained at Clarksdale, 10; 7 by stateinvent processes to make more entic· the spirit of Gambrinus does not find I Wise old fellows, those rulers! The ment, 2 reclaimed. 1 f,om the sa'1ctiing beverages.
Nearly eight hundred a herd of swine in the form of home' workers, who would have fought at· fied church; 7 at Plumerville, Ark, 4
years ago brewing of beer was invent- brewers in which it can live on.
The! tempts to keep them down by force, trom the Baptist, ::: fr om the WG,: Id;
ed and zometime in early ages distilla· present election for Congress is of th voluntarily kept them down by drink- 2 at McKinney Chflpe'; 1 reclailllel~,
tion of strong alcoholic drinks was in· greatest importance.
The demon is ing.
They wasted their earnings and 1 from Baptist
Total from all sourc<'s
vented.
During these ages the liquor now "wandering
through waterless strength on liquor.
They drank them· during the 4th quarter of year, 26;
traffic developed into a powerful in· places seeking rest," and the Ameri- selves into poverty and political and No letters written, 51; No cards, 18;
stitution which ruined far more people can voters will determine whether he economic slavery.
money received as district evangelist
than were sacrificed to the gods in all will find rest.
We have met and,
The people didn't know they were and pastor $22378; railroad expenses,
ages of idolatry:
While we do not slain Gambrinus, now let us slay his dng fooled. For they enjoyed drink- $24.03; No. of miles traveled, 2054.
have exact statistics we are safe in as- ghost also.,
ing and considered it their right. And 'Total No. of miles traveled during the
suming that ten per cent of 'our popuIn the far southern states east of' they thanked their lords and masters year, 13203.. Traveling tlxrenses for
lation suffered intense
poverty and Texas there is no danger, but in the 1'£01'helping them to get more beer and the year, $205,82; total amount of monmisery from it, and that the remain- territory covered by Texas, and all of wine.
ey received durillg the year ai) dlstrict
ing ninety per cent suffered in various the Louisiana Purchase and sweeping
Two hundred yean; later one of the 'evangelist and pastor, $909.63.
d.egrees of intens.ity.. During t~e .p~st east over Missouri, KenturKY, Illinois, people's greatest leaders in Europe
Total of all work done during the
f.lfty years of agltatlon for prohlbltlon Louisiana, Ohio, New York, anti N8W said: "The liquor trade has done more
year as follows:
lt was frequently charged that th.e Jersey there is danger that this wan- injury to the people than war, pestial,mshouses, insane asylums and pem· dering demon will find an abode of lence and famine, all combined."
Souls gained from all sources, i)::l:
tentiaries and jails were filled by this some kind.
If any of our readers
Great changes have come about since sermons, llij'; letters,179;
3.rds, h3;
institution, but even prohibitionists live in that territory we urge them to the aristocrats of Europe, 300 years Bible school a:lc1rpsses, 20; funeral ser·
wondered sometim:s whether they had desert party or friends to vote for safe ago, kept the people down by encour- mo,ns, 6; business meetings, 7; reviv·
not overdrawn theIr statement.
1 Congressmen on the liquor problem. aging drinking.
als held, 9; marriages, 2; Deacons 01'But now we have had over a year of 1If they appeal for modification of t!le
Today, in America, governm(;1lt is in 'da:ined, 1. Total amount money raisprohibition with
imperfect
enforce-Ii enforcement law scotch their heads as the hands of the people. And the gov- 'ed in the Mound Bayou District during
ment in some districts and to our ut- you would a rattlesnake.
Think of ernment helps the people to save by 'the conventional years, $476.63.
tel' surprise nearly all the things we the young child just born or yet to be providing savings banks and insur·
Thus you see, dear reader, I have
predicted for prohibition have come; born.
We should do the job well, 'mce .instead of "sewers to suck their not been idle.
I am on business for
true in :his ~hort time,. whereas we now, while we can, as we did slavery'l money."
, the King and must make haste.
thought It mIght take fIfty years to Later on when slavery wanted to come
The government provides schools to
Yours for the Whole Gospel,
prove true.
In Mississippi the peni· back in the form of peonage we scotch· educate the people and their children,
tentiary business is all but ruined. ed it too.
If all do their duty now instead of keeping them in ignorance.
B. C. CALVERT.
Three farms are grown up in weeds. penitentiaries,
insane asylums and It promotes the health of the people,
The other~ will foll0.w when the 10~gl'alms houses will practically disappear instead of encouraging drunkenness,
"HOW READEST THOU?"
termers WIll have dIed or been dlS- before the year 2000 comes around.
sickness and misery.
And it enforces
charged.
In scores of cities the inWhat a joy it would be if we could laws made by the people themselves,
A famous bishop once said: "Peo·
ebriate hospitals are abandoned or in say that every Christian Negro did through their representatives
in conother use.
In HOPkinsv.ille,. Ken- hi~ full duty to bring "the youn.g gress, for the betterment of the ma- pIe will do better than the books
they read."
I do not know precisely
tucky, a man, who was rentlllg fIve or l chIld" up out of Egypt land when It jority of the people.
six buildings for saloons and dives,! can live in safety because "they that
The last laws made by the American what the bishop meant by the words
for forty years had bitterly fought the \ sought its life are dead."
When real people have been to prohibit the man- he used. The books we read declare
pro1J.ibitioni.st~. till he was eighty. moral wo~k is sho;vn the whole WOrld' ufacture and sale of liquor-the
friend what we are ,or make us what they
When prohlbltlOn was forced on him takes notlce.
It IS these great deeds of the ruling classes and the foe of are.
Normally
we turn to pages
he rented the same buildings for bak· that count in the books of man and the masses.
which say things we are thinking or
eries and other legitimate
business God.
pander to the moods we secretly enand for twice as much rent as he for'WORKING WITH THE CHURCHES. courage.
On the other hand, books
merly got and now he says, "May be LIQUOR-THE FOE OF THE WORKare germinant, full of seeds of good
if I get to be a hundred I will get
ING MAN.
My last report for the Mound Bayou evil.
One cannot rise unimproved
some sense."
District was made in our annual con· or unhurt from the reading of a
Even to waste
For the first time in the history of
The history of the world is a history vention Aug. 12, 1915. I heard breth- book or magazine.
mankind it is somewhat safe for a, of the efforts of the common people to ren say who have been attending the time on colorless literature
means
convention for many years, that it was distinct loss to the reader.
As we
child to be born.
Previous to this better themselves.
time it came into the world under a
America was settled 300 years ago the best Elverheld, both spiritually and read, so are we, book and soul reYou know it must have acting
fearful menace.
If it escaped im'i because downt·i'odden workers of Eu- 'financially.
upon each other.-George
bectlity, it at once faced dire poverty,' rope wanted greater individual liberty been good for we raised $1,001.15.
Clark Peck.
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CLEARVIEW, OKLA.

all right in their various places.
jpsalms and the Prophets, whose indirise up and let the children know that vidual spokesmen are Moses, David
Dear Editor:':-Please
allow space they cannot dictate to the father and and Ihaiah; the second part is dediIssued every Saturday from the Press of the
go ahead and push the parents behind. cated to the New Testament, repreSouthern Christian Institute
i in your paper for me to say a few
••
We believe that our schools should sen ted through groups by the ShepPublished for the cause of primitive Chris- words in regard to
our convention, have the best of care and the very best herds (of the Nativity), the Disciples,
tianity, and in the general interests of the 'Which was held at Tulsa, Okla., Aug. men and women employed to operate and the Apostles of all Christian centNegro race. Entered as second-class matter
at the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
11 to 15. WO,rds cannot express our them.
We believe also that the Bi- uries, whose several spokesmen in the
Subscription price, per year
$1.00 enjoyment while there.
This was the ble school is a feeder to the church and Service are the Angel of the Star, St.
Advertising Rates Made Known on Applica- best convention Oklahoma
has ever the child should have the best of train- John and St. Paul.
These take part
tion.
-------....:::='------had.
Everythi~g was done in peace ing by prepared teachers.
We be- Ifin speech from the Bible itsel~ ~nd ~n
Number 470
and harmony, raised more money than lieve that the Y. P. S. C. E. is a train-, son.g, thr~ugh. hym~s (fam~har
III
we have ever done before.
The wo- ing camp for the young minds and their musIc), III which at times the
men are doing things in this state. We should not fail to. secure the service of \ congregation joins.
Address all communication
to the Gospel
I
. d
.
Plea, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss. arE' sending a delegate to the national I good men and women with the "Push
The central theme is carne
on m
At the beginning of each month we will lonvention, something we had thought lof Let's' Go."
new dialogue of the Service, through
put a subscription blank in the proper where
the subscription is due. We kindly ask that we had not been able to do before"1
We believe that the C. W. B. M. is a three chief individual parts: the Pilyou get a money order for $1.00 and send it ,.
F
H J h
f H
k'
..
t d
f
bl
h
to us. Where it is possible get a neighbor or dlsrer
anny
. 0 nson 0
aw ms, splendid missionary society and they I gnm ,Impersona e per era y, w en
two to subscribe also and thus extend the T,'"as, and Sister Sarah L. Bostwick, are dOI'ngthe work as far as they have I desired by the pastor of the church,)
power of the Plea for good. The postolfice
I
department requires us to drop those who are of Pine Bluff, Ark., were with us. Each vision to do, but all of these are sub- I Satanas, and Revelation, the last bemuch past due. We do not want to drop any gave us noble addresses.
We had not .
I ing attended by two child-cherubim '
ene and urge all to keen up.
Ject to one great power and that power i
- met Sister Bostick before.
To know IS
. th e c1lurc h .
I' representing the spirits of the Old and
NASHVILLE, TENN.
. her is to love her.
If Sister Bostick
The church must come back to its the New Testaments, impersonated by
should ever beconie dissatisfied with
d
t d f
th f' t
. . choir-boys, whose utterances are in
own an con en
or
e Irs prmcI.
Arkansas our doors stand open for her. pes.
1
N ow b re th ren, th e B'bl
I e sch 00 chant and m.. song.
Gay St. Christian Church.
In spite We need more women like h~r.
has its national workers on the field
T~e Service reqUlres no scener~ or
The C. W. B. M. closed with $150.00
.
Th IS.ettmg other than the church Itself,
of rains and threatening weather we
. and they are domg great work.
e
.
in the treasury.
A good part of thiS
..
k le,nd may be given on a scale small and
are blessed with a full attendance was drawn out before convention clos- C. W. B. M. ?as their natIOnal wo.r -I very simple, or large and more elaboall services.
Lord's Day, Aug. 8th, ed but we don't believe (Jur money will ers on the held and they are domg rate, according to the desit-es and red 1ymg
.
. th e t reas- tremendous
The Y. P.. S. C. E. I'sources 0 f t-nose par t"IClpat'mg.
F or
our C. W . B. M. held their. regular do us any gOO
up m
.
. work.
has ItS national workers and they are,
.
l'
monthly meeting with good attendance ury.
. .
I such, the tect of the ServICe, pub Ish.
bnngmg forth great results.
We have I d b th A
.
B'bl S . t .
and good reports.
Our women are
Faithfully yours,
.
I'n ! eye
mencan
I e oCle y III a
"
'"
MRS. L. E. MAYBERRY,
had our team workers on the held
I volume of attractive
format, contains
greatly msplred and their mterest IS
the emergency drive and they came ltd
t'
b M M K
.
.
.
Clearview, Okla..
.
I no es an sugges IOns y r. ac aye,
runnmg high and they are endeavormg
,:orth wI~h $150,000 to our credit, a I whose comments are based on his wide
to mee~ all the requirements.
ON THE JOB AGAIN.
pne showmg of what our people can do I experience as author and director of
We are looking forward to the 3rd
with our people.
All of these things community festivals such as "Saint
Lord's Day which is set apart for our
Dear Readers-It
"has b.een some are good, b~t e m~st not forget the Louis," "Caliban," the bird masque
Home Coming for Gay St. church. time since I've had somethmg to say I great comm~ss~on, Go ye therefore j "Sanctuary," and his other masques of
.
to you through the Plea.
But we are I and make disciples of them and bap-' "Christians"
the "Red Cross" "CitiEvery member IS expected to be out I
. ..
I .
.
••
d h'
'
,
.
I still on the job and brmgmg
m the I tIze them m My name.
An t IS can, zenship," "Community Singing," etc.
w.lth.full bas~ets and pocket boo~s, be- sheaves.
i only be accomplished by preaching the; For further particulars, address:
gmnlDg at 9.30 a. m. and dOSIng at I We are at present engaged in a great; gospel. This is the reason, as a whole' The American Bible Society, Bible
~. 30,at n~ght.
Dinner will be served revival, Elder A. W. Davis of Lexing- l,whYthe church needs a national evan-I House, Astor Place, New York City.
In tl.l' basement. .
ton, Ky., doing the preaching. May I! gelist.
The church must come back I
t \~e are phnnmg
great thIngs on say this also, that Elder Davis was to her own and carry out the mission 1
BE THE BEST .
.ha. day
Vva :llso expec~ to close our
'th
. Mad
we had a great of its head and that was to save men'l
_
f 11 11
WI us In
ay n
a ra y.
meeting.
Twenty-six made the con· The Texas brotherhood will be at this If you can't be a pine on the top of the
All departments of the church are
.
.,
11
t
d
.
fession and were baptized.
W8 alsa conventIOn numenca
y s rong, a 1'0-.
hill be a scrub in the valleylookIng forward to that day and we
.
.
..
W
d
..
.
raised three hundred dollars durl1lg catlllg these disciples.
e are prou
but be
are workmg With great mterest. We
.
.
..
H
d
.
.
the meeting.
We called him agam o,n of Dr. Taylor, Ervm, AlphIn,
ero, The best little scrub by the side of the
are h opmg to make thiS event the
.
. I
"
August 8 in another great battle. The DaVIS, Brown and others who are g1Vhill' be a bush if you can't be
greatest In the history of Gay St.'
....
d th' 1
.
Christian Church.
opportunity has never presented Itself "ng. their !lves for .thIS. c.ause a~
eI
. a tree.
M'SS Ell M t'
d
ht
f
for a greater meeting than now. And entire brotherhood IS WillIng to line uP, If you can't be a bush be a bit of the
g
l
'fta
ar Id~' atu er 0 our in fact we have the secretaries all on with these men and bring the church'
grass' some hig~Way some happas t or, a er spen Ing wo weeks or
'
.
I
.
,
more with her mother and relatives in the alert.
We started the meetlllg 1 back to ItS own.
pier make.
East Tennessee, is now visiting
in with a great beginning with a rally
Your humble servant,
If you can't be a muskie, then just be
Washington, D. C. She will also visit. that brought us $445.45 and three bapELD. L. H. CRAWFORD.,
a bass-but 'the liveliest bass in
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Baltimore before returning home.
tized. ,
.
the 1
THE PILGRIM AND THE BOOK.
the lake!
We are always glad to speak of Miss
I don t know a man m all
We can't all be captains; we-ve got to
Martin.
We feel she is one of us., brotherhood that can reach. the peop~e
. .
be crew; there's something for
During her stay with the members of any better than Elder DaVIS. He IS
For the Pilgrim Tercentenary Celeall of us here.
Gay Street, everyone learned to 101'&, able and has the work at heart an~ he I bration throughout
America, Percy There's big work to do, and there's
her.
We certainly wish for her a i~ n~t just be.ginning and has given I MacKaye has specially written for the
lesser to do, and the task we
happy and pleasant vacation and that I hiS hfe for thiS noble caus~.
American Bible Society a Dramatic
must do is the near.
she will be well rested and ready to
His work stands out. fO,r Itself. Ten-, Service of the Bible entitled "The Pil- If you can't be a highway, then just be
begin her new work in October at the I nessee can say that he IS a great evan- grim and the Book." This service, the
a trail.
If you can't be the sun,
Jarvis Christian Institute,
HaWkins, gelis: beca~se there sta~ds a church first of its kind, is designed to be used
be a star;
Texas.
to hiS credit at Clarksville and other in churches of all denominations, and' It isn't by size that you win or failEld. W. P. Martin is very busy hold- mission poi~ts.
Ken:u~kY st~nds .as participated in by congregation, choir,
be the best of whatever you are!
ing conferences with different contract-Ia test of hiS great .dlscIPl:ShIP, With Sunday school, etc., under leadership
-Hyde Pk (Kan. City) Bulletin.
ors in the interest of the repairing of five churches to hiS credit and ten of the pastor and his assistants.
..
_
the church.
The roof and tower are congregations organized. You see he I The length of the service will be! CUTTING THE CHURCH WEEDS.
in need of repair and he hopes to get i is a live wire. In fact Dr. Preston Tay- about an hour.
Its theme is the pow-!
it in perfect condition before he leaves lor ordained him in 1897. Brethren, I er of truth, as revealed in the Bible, to,
By Cephas Shelburne
us.
This will take a good amount of I believe a man like this will do for a : set free the human soul, in pr,rticular
Last
Sunday I was
with
the
money.
It is a pleasure to us to help national evangelist.
We need a man from the shackles of Persecution and j church at Blooming Grove.
It was
him meet all obligations and we feel that is able to go on the fields and the Fear of Death.
This theme of the. the first time I had visited this part
that by the help of the Good Master make disciples and by so doing the: service applies historically
to the. of the big state of Texas. Blooming
the work will be completed.
church will come back to its own and, spirtual struggles and achievemenis of I Grove is a progressive little business
We ask your prayers that we will !we will be able to raise all the money the Pilgrim forefathers, but also sym-l center in the midst of a prosperous
accomplish everything we may under- ~we need. The church must come back bolically to man himself as a pilgrim farming section.
A good crop of
take' for the upbuilding of the cause to its own.
.There is a great deal seeking "freedom .to worship God."
corn has already been made, and
of the Master.
of difference in the word church and I In its structure
the service com- they have the finest cotton prospect
Yours in His service,
the auxiliaries of the church.
We be- . prises two parts about equal in length. that I have seen in any of my jourMISS ETHEL A. ROSS,
; lieve, however, that the auxiliaries Of these the first part is dedicated to r.eys over the state. The people gen2004 Jefferson St.,
are all right in their various places. the Old
Testament,
represented I erally are
prosperous,
well-to-do,
Nashville, Tenn.
Brethren, hear' me, the church must through groups by the Lsws, the' and of a friendly, social turn.
Sat·
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urday afternoon I meet a good many make clean and attractive the propof the Church members, some from erty they already have. A thousand
the country, and many of the good or two dollars is about all many

I anywhere

S. C. I. NOTES

in the wide world' and if
road be there we do not despair. But
Miss Myrtle Evans returned fro~' set us down where roads are not and
her vacation which
she spent m I we are islanded and alone.
Africa
't'
of th town
churches need to fix themselves up
I d'
Ch',
CI Izens
e
.
.
Frankhn and Ladoga, n lana,
1- I is Africa because Africa is roadless.
Sunday morning I went around to and make people beheve they have cago, and Milwaukee.
She visited i Not to be able to find a road is to
the church early, I was struck with some pride and religion, and that with many of the former as well as: be "lost."
Livingstone would not
the approach-a
nice walkway,
a the~ are really converted and in present teachers of S, C. I.
! have been "lost" if he could have
wel] kept and clean cut lawn, with earnest.
Mrs. J. R. Bryan and son, Russell, found a trail.
flower beds. The building is a neat,
About the best revival that some were visitors on the campus for a II
Honor then the
roadmakers-a
pretty frame, painted a pure white; of our churches could have, certain- few days the past week.
Shackelton
who fares
southward
and on the inside, the pink of neat- Iy the best thing they could do beMrs: ~arah Blackburn was a cam-I the ice; a Peary who fares nothward
ness and cleanliness. Evidently here fore a "big meeting," would be to pus vIsitor on her way back from over the snows; a Livingstone who
is a church that both the men and invest in a scythe to cut the weeds, the convention at Shaw.
cuts his way through tropic growths;
the women are going to see to' it a lawn mower to cut the grass, a.
Willie Bailey, of Leland, Mtss., I a Fremont who finds a path leading
that within and without things are brush and a few buckets of paint to is the first new student to arrive and! to the sunset; a Boone who blazes a
ill apple-pie order-neat,
clean at- paint the building, some brooms and has entered as a work. student.
trail through the glooming forests.
tractive and artistic.
You can gen- a few buckets of eoor dressin, may"Vord has been received that John, Honor to every man who has builded
erally tell the standing of a congre- be some window glass and wall pa- Henry has en listened in the navy.
I, a road, narrow or Wide, for the freegation in the town, the interest they per, to beautify and make attractive
Campus folks are again rejoicing', going feet of an idea or an ideal.
have in the cause, by the way their on the inside. And then the congre- ;hat sweet potatoes are. rip~.
No man is altogether
poor who
church lawns and buildings are kept gation can begin to sing, "I love thy
While pears are not npenmg fast,' has found a road.
The other day a
If the entrance of the church
is l,ingdom, Lord, the house of thine the acnTIing room girls have canned' 'wagon
passed
our
house
that
grown up with weeds, and on the above," This is the revival that one- close to 100 quarts.
trought a touch of pathos.
It was a
inside
everything is
disarranged,
half of our churches need to start
'The p.rayer meeting was ~~d ~y t "mover's" wagon. In that cumbrous,
floors and windows dirty, seats out with.
Rosa Paige and the top was God s ' rickety contrivance drawn by a pair
of line and dusty-you
may be sure
Is it any wonder that on Sunday Voice in the World."
lof emanciated,
disspirited
horses,
that the congregation is as sorry and at Blooming Grove the house was
"as pi'ed the entire worldly gear of
"GOD'S VOICE IN THE WORLD"
their cause is dead.
filled with people, that the singing
a family, and yet there was room for
I held a meeting-I
will not say,; as fine, and there were no sleepers
From the creation until this very the family.
A broken down bed,
where; the church was unpainted, in the pews, an~ e:erybodY,seemed
day God's voice has
sounded on ,'dilapidated table, three or four diswindow glass out, the yard grown cheerful, enth~slastlC
and m the carth, and it shall sound forever.
reputable looking chairs, a kitchen
up in weeds, and on the inside the spirit of worship?
The people came
I
d
I'f
d'
eery
stove, a few boxes filled with odds
n our every ay I e an In v
,
benches, floors and windows and ev- from l"rost, Barry, Lone Cedar, and
Ik f I'f
d'i
that I and ends-that
was all, save a
.
wa
0
I e we can rea I y see
erything was about
as disorderly the regions round about-the
revlv- G0d's voice is in the world and that ragged man, an
unkempt woman,
and filthy as neglect ,could make at was already begun.
't .
k'
d pi d'ng to us three dirty children and a fretting
.
I IS spea mg an
ea I
.
them.
And the good old elders, in
Clean up, pamt, sweep, dust, set D
t
d th' k when we babe. It wasn't a very cheerful speca we ever s op an
m
keeping with the church and its en- your house in order; p!ant a few see nature in its wonderful forms tacle. But,"at least, that wagon was
virons, wondered
why the
people flowers, make your churches neat
d h
b
t'f 1 't d
the on a road.
It was
going-some.
an
ow
eau I u I a orns
didn't "come out to hear such fine and attractive; and then call m your
th th
b' ht I'
ets where. There was a bit of consola.
ear,
e
ng
g oWing suns
preaching,' and "why we don't have evangelist and singer and begin a
I' h b
·t h'
I
h Id
pell tion in knowing that the place to
.
W lIC
eWI c Ing y
0
us s
additions to the church?"
"Why, meeting-for
the reVival has already b
d I fl h'
I' ht .
d th
which it was going could not possioun , t Ie as mg Ig lllng an
e
bless you, I don't blame the people begun in the members and you can
.
tl
d
th t 't'
th ugh hly be any worse
than the place
'
roanng
lun er,
a I IS
TO
or the Lord either for not coming preach to the sinners.
h
d
th'
I
that I from which it had come-and
who
.
t ese an
many 0 er mlrac es
into a place like that.
Certainly it
But I do not start to morahze or G'
k t
N h
b'"
knows-that
might lead to Arcady!
".
"od
~pea s 0 us.
0
urnan emg
Vias not "a heavenly place in Christ write an article on cuttmg weeds
h'
f II did
t Ily Some roads do; why not that?
. .
.
w 0 IS
U Y eve ope
men a ,
Jesus."
The Lord
did not
make -a
splendid and rehglOus thmg to
h . 11
d
"t
11
b
A poor prospect?
Yes, and so Is
.
p YSlca. y an spin ua; y ~an 0 serve
weeds and he did not expect hiS peo- do, however.
There are some good th
tl .
'th
t b I' .
th
the grub that hatches out the but,
.
ese Hngs WI ou
e levmg
ere
pie to wade through them on their people
in the
Bloommg
Grove ,t
G d h
.
b
II terfly,
So is the stalk that bears
.
'
..
IS a rue
0
w 0 reigns a ove a "
way to his temple of worship; and churCh. Some eight or ten families
E
d
f
l'
G d . the aristocratic
orchid.
So Is the
.
. ,
very
ay 0
our Ives
0
IS
he did not intend his worshipers to live at Frost, several famlhes a.t.
did'
th t
acorn, So was the stuttering Moses.
.
speakmg to us an p ea mg
a we
sit together in dirt and disorder, The Barry, and at Lone Cedar and the.
t
b d'
I"
And so was the fisherman crowd
.
might pres en our
0 les a
Ivmg
Lord loves flowers, beauty and clean- country round about for a radIUS of
'fi
hid
t bl
t
that at last got itself into an Apos.
.
sacn ce 0 y an
accep a e un 0
liness as same as you and I do. The ten miles.
ThiS and CorSicana, I,
h' h .
bl'
tolate.
These folks be not poorer
.
. hJm w IC IS our reasona e serVlCe,
other day a gentleman,
takmg me be'ieve, are the only churches m
W'II
h
d H'
.
'th
t than were Lincoln's forbears.
The
.
,
I we ear
IS vOice WI ou
out for a drive, drove hiS auto mto tve county.
The elders are W. B.
.?
household stuff of Garfield's parents
a filling station.
It was a heautiful, Rutherford and L. S. Bacon, R. E. ~Geedmg. k
b t
could have been put into a wagon.
.
,
,
od spea s to us u we do not
artistic place, and we literally drove Bacon IS the Sunday school supennh
,Vhere you start from doesn't matbetween flower beds, He remarked:
tendent and the choir leader, and Fl'
e.ar,
d'
ft
d I
tu; what you start
with doesn't
..,
I
IS vOice soun Ing so
an c ear,
.
.
'I go several squares out of my way few of our evangehstlC smgers can..
th t
tl
th
matter.
It's only the dlfectlOn that
Vllth
notes
a
so
gen
y
sao
e
.
to come to thiS beautiful place for surpass him, Dr. J. S. Stubbs IS an A'
b d'
. 't I f d
counts-the
place to whlCh you are
..
.
. member.
gasoline.'
Certamly;
and If I were el,thuslastlc
I remember Gnd give kour 0 les
b tspin
d ua h 00.
going.
ad spea s to us u
0 we
ear
in a city I would go several squares the names of Slay, Moore, Presnall, Ad'
t
h'
d
d
I grant you that the man looked
nd 0 we lis to IS war s so ear,
.
O'Jt of my way to get to a church Pr;ddy,
Bar.ham,
Gardner,
Page,
.
h b
d f I'f
shiftless,
run-down-at-the·heel,
m
.
"
That give to us t e rea 0 Ie..
.
that has made the entrance attrac- among the faithful.
With thiS mem- A
k
f
II'
d t'f ? splnt as well as m body and clothes;
,
..
.
nd eep us rom a sin an s n e.
, .
tlye and beautiful With flowers, walk hershlp and a strong preacher
to G
k
d h I
h
? that
the
woman's untldllless
was
.
od spea s to us an s a I we ear,
.
ways and beautiful lawn, But many lead them, one who could feed them Y
d
'th h
t f II f h
even more mamfest than her pov,.
I fill'lllg s t a t'IOns are ar: d' glve.t, h e.~ a VISIOn
"
f th'ell' d u t y What
es, an
WI sunsets
ear suo
eel'. erty;. t h ~t t h e ch'ld
of these ~Plr~tua
0
of the
with their c radiI ren mam'f es t e d
au abommatlOn to the Lord and a and pOSSibilities, one of the strongb
an aversIOn to soap and water, that
d th
.
must have dated from their birth,
disgrace to the congregation calling est churches
in the entire
state "Th aflnt eams , b' d
h
"Ch"
h
h"
.
e owers, tell'
s an
e np- ,
I'k
d"
themselves the
nstlan c urc.
bE;bUIlt up.
,
i
piing streams?
I e so many
Imutlve
I ,and were
This week a lady sent me a postIt would be a good mvestment for i S
I 'to th
.
f G d
h I scarecrows;
that the
whole outfit
0
clJrd of the Lancaster church and some one who has means,
and I .I ure y , IS b e vOle 0 cow
fJ'om skeleton
horses to
sagglllg
.
.
.
reigns a ove
wrote on It: "I Just wanted you to don't know but what It would be a
h
h h
d
k
wagon to baby's watery eyes betray..
And t f roug
see our flowers," and week before I good investment for our missIOnary
H' I t ese
" won ers we now ed a disconsolateness
a~d woe-bereceived a postcard of the Sulphur board to put a thousand dollars in
o.
IS
LEOLA PAGE,
goneness seldom rivaled.
But even
Springs church, and the writer said: this churCh, and a few other such
so they were on the road!
They
"Don't you think our flower
beds churches, and when they learn their
THE WAGON ON THE ROAD
were moving.
"Soul travels," sings
are beautiful?"
These churches I strength and the joy of service and
Vlhitman, "the body does not travel
built on half-time preaching
and giving, the investment would be reAfoot, lighthearted,
I take to the I as much as the soul."
Well, these
st!ggested to the congregations
that t:lrned five-fold,
open road."
But what ff there were SOUls did not bear the outer marks
they make the lawns and entrances
There are lots of little, weak, dead no road open to take to! What if 01' travel.
There were no labels in
to correspond with the beautiful lit- churches that don't want preaching no ditched and crowned earthway!
evidence to indicate that they had
tie buildings.
Is it any wonder that and would not respond to it if you What if no antelope trail or humble e'/er stopped overnight at any Inn of
the people and the Lord like to come, would send them a $5,000 man; they cow track!
What if only the ex- tilOUght. No steamer-trunk
markinto these churches?
wouldn't have pride, religion
and' p~nse unthreaded! What if nowhere '1ngs to show that their minds had
It isn't always a new building that, energy enough to cut the weeds on a road!
ever sailed the seas.
But granted,
a church needs, but to fix up, paint, their church lawns.-Christian
CourIsn't that the clutching terror of 'putting the very
worst-not
the
cut the lawn,
plant flowers,
and ier, Dallas, Texas.
the unknown?
Let us be put down very best face on it-every
soul must
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take its "maiden" voyage. All things' is born into the world but his work to come back, we'd all go every Sun- Christian heart and it will live long
have a beginning.
Who shall say I is born with him.
I don't know day of the world. Folks would hear in the hearts of men.
Eld. S. D.
that this shock of change may not I about that .. The. work isn't always something then.
He sure
could Yarber, last but not least, brought
I born with hlm-m
place at least I
,
'us a mesage right from God, in as
wake into activity,
dormant ener-' mean-and
sometimes he has to go preach.
I haven t heard any of the I much as it was the Word that was
gies, unseen powers?
a long, long way to find it. But I men they have had
since he left. made flesh and dwelt among men.
On the outer rim of it, it's true, do know that his work is born for Yes, he was back to marry our oldest The finance was right around eight
thre doesn't seem anything to wake. him and that somewhere on the road girl.
We wouldn't think of having hundred dollars, too close to the one
Isn't it Addison who said that every I that go everY"":h~re, ~e may find it. anybody else do that.
She has a di-I th~usand to stop:
Men who have
man ought to get a great deal of
There are difficulties in the findp~ad one dollar will pay another be.
.
'vorce now, but say, the ceremony
leasure from "the unnatural sprout- mg, past all questiOn. Roads fork.. was beautiful.
.
for we miss our first shot.
I was
I sure wou:d llke
P
ir:gs of his own mind?"
Now the Shall he take the left branch or the
.
awake at the Vicksburg convention
.?
.
to see Brother Taggert agam.
He
man in the wogan seemed to be des- nght.
There IS no one to tell him..
(white) and I started out to awake
.
"
'has
promised to preach
myoId
titute even of "sprouts"
but again He may make the wrong chOice. My
.
our people for they were asleep on
,
'."
man's funeral when he dies and I
.
.
.
who knows?
fnend,
says the clerk to Job Trot..'
their nghts and the showmg made
.
"
,
can hardly walt to see him. He's a
Admittedly he is a poor specimen. tel',
You
ve got
the key to the good man If there ever was one. If at . Fayette shows
that they were
"
'''The human
race", says
Charles street.
To the
street
perhaps
but
.
as
eep.
.
.'
Drother Taggert had stayed here It
.
Lamb" is composed of two species not to the hIghway crossmgs.
No
We are prepanng
to go to the
would have saved us a lot of trobule..
.
the man who borrows and the man man has the key to the forks of the
natiOnal conventiOn at Paducah, Ky.,
•
'My son, Sam never went to Sunday
who lends"
'road.
Then what?
Choose. Choose
'
.
and returnmg WIll call the Sunday
.
school after he left. HIS chum kept
Now heel' is a man who evident- as best you can. Choose at once. If
.
.
.'.
school board to arrange a system,
,
on gomg and IS now aSSIstant cashier
ly can't borrow and who yet more you choose the wrong road you can .
.
With the help of the other brethren,
,
,
,
.
In a hank.
Sam Will be out of the
.
evidently cannot lend-in
a bad fix. retrace your way.
It s somethmg
.
.
.
'for the operatIOn of the campaign
•
,
pemtentiary
In two more
years.
.
.
surely but-O
we keep clean forget. even to have learned the wrong way N
money.
We Will start to work m
cne of us had the heart to go to
.
ting it-this
pariah of yesterday is -you
have learned at least that It h
f
Vicksburg as soon as we return. We
.,
. , c urch a tel' Brother
Taggert left.'
. .
.
no longer a pariah for you see he is IS not the nght way. At most, hfe s H
. I
fi
"
: thank all who participated
m this
.
d fi'
.
e certam y was a ne. preacher. -.
.
on the road . His body to a certainty ch Olces . are
e mte m number and . Th e K ansas Messenger.
great movement and . will assure you
is trave'ing, and if he has not left blundermgs
along wrong ways are
that every dollar Will be spent for
his soul behind, then the soul be only round-abount approaches to the
MISSISSIPPI
the purpose for which it was raised.
traveling, too.
way that is right.
It is better to
Now for $2,000
for the Sunday
Admittedly, a small outfit, but I 'chose ro~ins around the barn and I Editor the Gospel Plea:
~~hool and Elder K. ~. Brown for
have read of outfits smaller still. then go m the door than never tOI
Please find space for a few words "",ODD for the church IS our prayer.
Here are horses-poor
sticks, but have moved at all.
alJout the one-thousand dollar camL. R. GARRISON,
horses nevertheless.
Here is a wagBut let us hope that our sagging- paign for the Bible schools.
Bible Schaal Supt.
on-part
spokeless to be sure and' souled waggoner has fortune in his
The convention has passed but its
with broken Wire-spliced tongue, butl choices. Something does seem to be, memories seem as yesterday. Putting
BEAUMONT, T'EXAS.
still better
than the "one
horse "coming" to him.
"Some days be I all things together it was the best I Dear Editor the Gospel Plea:
shay" that is broken down.
Here I dark and dreary."
Yes, but not all in the history of the school. There
'Work moves on nicely for a misare stoves, and beds, and pans-a
the days, and the days that he of was the largest delegation and the si(;n church.
Two delightful servhomely pile but yet ampler than be-! the moving van seems to have thus. most money-full
reports
will
be ices on yesterday,
especially
the
longings that can be packed in an far known are f~r all the world like nlade as soon as we get them from ,'night service which was a great one
oilcloth and awning over the back. London days WhICh moved Byron to, the secretary.
Elder B. C. Calvert! ill Jesus' name.
And anyway, he has more in the I say, ';:hen ask.ed ~ow he liked Lon-I pr~ached .a soul-stirring
sermon on!
Enclosed you will find one dollar
wagon than the man who came up! ~o~' , Oh,. I. llke It. vel': well when! F:lday nIght.
On Saturday. night: for the subscription of Mrs. B. L.
to Edinburgh
to fill Dugald Stew· It Isn t rammg-whlCh
IS about two lEd. iV. A. Scott preached a sermon Robinson, 1389 Cable Street, Beauart's place in the University, had in v~e~ks in the year!'
But, alas! Sir I long to be remembered.
Prof. Be- mont, Texas. Please send it by rehis knapsack.
Kmght . of the
Caravan seems
to I' bout brought us a message from a tl,rn mail and oblige.
Then here is this hopeful signhave mIssed even the two weeks of
the man isn't in the wagon alone. sun.
Hazlitt, in one of his essays, makes
But roads go far; roads run somethis confeSSion, "I am enraptured at w~ere, sometimes
'neath
cloudless
the thought of going on a journey" sInes. Over the Alps run the roads
but I like to travel alone."
Small! but down,
too, into sunny
Italy.
hope for him. The man in the wag-I Ac;-oss Death's
Valley
creep
the
on at least, has companionship.
He' roads but they lead to the city of
has his wife, children, horses, and' the angels.
Cheer up.
'it was omitted in the inventory-a
I Now shame on the craven truckler
trailing dog. Why despair of him I ~nd the puling things they mope
AND
: iVe ve a rapture for our buckler
and his? Riding in a wagon, he was I'
And a heart that swells with hope.
richer than
Whitman,
who
was
Give a cheer!
"afoot";
household gear, too great I
Cheer for road's ending; cheer for
to be carried On the back, he was! the road's going.
For there's rapricher than Christopher North, for I ture in that going, too. Are there
BY
whom a knapsack was quite suffi-' s'ghts of those who,
cient; journeying with horses, dog,! By the ~oadside fell and. perished
wife and children,
he was richer 'Weary WIth the march of hfe?
than Hazlitt, who would travel alone
Courage,
Sir Waggoner!
Draw
-why
tears?
the slack reins tighter; hearten your
Well, I don't know why tears; I' sr..d-faced spouse; awaken the chilonly know they started at the sight. dren to the wonders of the way;
Am I then merely seeking a word- send whistle greeting to your dog;
anodyne for a sadness I will not con- ho~d up your head; lift
up your
fess; trying to quilt my questionings: heart.
You are on the open road!with the philosophizings
that come' G H. C. in Christian-Evangelist.
se
easy-easy
to
the man
who
watched the wagon go by?
'THE
WOMAN TALKED
"
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Elder C. H.
Dickerson
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NICHOLASVILLE, KY.

The toad under the harrow knows
. .
--Exactly where each eooth-point goes.
She Jomed the preacher, not the
A butterfly upon the road
church, although her name went on
P~eaches contentment
to that toad. record.
Have
you met her
yet?
Ll it as bad as that?
Was he "the "Well, I guess I ain't been to church,
toad under the harrow?"
for eight years.
I used to attend
No. No man is a toad who is on 'every Sunday of the world, and my,
the open road.
For see, the one I how I enjoyed it. Yes, I quit when
end of that road goes to the sun's WP. lost our preacher.
He was the
setting; the other to the sun's ris-' finest preacher I eyer heard.
Our
lng. There's plac~ somewhere along whole family jO.ined the church when
that earth-belting
road for him and he was preaching here and when he
fO! us all. No 'man, we have heard, I quit, we all qUit. Sure, if he was

I
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robbed of all its necessary time by
the collec~ions. If it w~uld ta~e this.
time to glve thorough InstructiOn to
.
the messengers
of the church great
:............
.••...•••..•.•
.••..•••..•••..••..•••..•••..••.••...•••..••
.••...•••..•.•
.••..•••..•••..••..•••..•••..••.••...•••..•.•
.••...•••..•.•
.••..•••..•••..••..•••..•••..••.••...•••..•.•
.••..•••..•••..••..•••..•••..••.••...•••..•.•
.•• good
would be accomplished.

I a~cityBrother
wanted to give a recePt~on
Watson was .leavIng

but
for
hlS new charge
at LOUisville, Ky.,
they
not able to
get the
hall.
This were
organization
thinks
a great

WHY OUR WHOLE FINANCIAL1!.
Corinthians
16:2-4, wnich reads·
In the fifth place the church in deal of Bro. Watson. We thank God
SYSTEM SHOULD BE IMPROVED. as follows:
convention assembled
should care-' for him and for the great work he
(J B. Lehman.)
"Upon the first day of the week, fully appoint secretaries and treas- has ~one
and ~ray GOd'~ rich.est
.
. urers who should receive and report blessIngs upon hlm and
let each one of you lay b y h'1m m
. hlS . famlly.
Your brother In Chnst,
B I
've the report of the store, as he may prosper, t h at no the money carefully and then exe ow we gl
p.;nd it, according to the plans of
CHAMBERS FOWLER,
missionary convention as sent in by collections be made when I come. I the convention.
Elder.
Prof. Damel:
And when I arrice,
whomever ye
Can we not come with the larger
Collection at the Fulton Convention shall appoint, then will
I send to; .vork in such a way as to bring out
HELENA, ARKANSAS
Friday morning
$ 5.98 carry your bounty unto Jerusalem." lour whole strength.
Friday night
7.00
In the first place the system ofl
Editor the Gospel Plea:
Saturday afternoon
. -. . . .
.50 'giving must be extended throughout
PERSONALS
Please allow me space in your valSaturday
night
11.00 the year.
According to the report "
uable paper to say something as I
Sunday afternoon
15.00 above they start with $274.90. How
Edward Timberlick is now serving enjoy reading the Gospel Plea. I am
Sunday night
- ..
15.80. far Will. t~is go toward supporting I the church at Jacksonville, Ill. He as glad to see it when it arrives at
Mr. Jackson
5.00 Bro. GnffIn through the year? How I expects to be in school again this my home as I would one of my class
Enrollm't and state missions 191.20 far would it go towards supporting' fall.
mates from our home school.
From Bible School Dept....
25.00 Harry G. Smith in Texas?
Far too
The Missouri convention will eduSunday, the 22nd, was my birthFrom the Y. P. S. C. E.. . ..
10.00 often the custom has been to expect 'cate a boy in school this year. 'fhe day. I am ten years old. I am enFrom the C. W. B. M.....
7.00 this sum to go through the year and emergency team begins in Missouri. jcying life on the farm, eating waterwhen th~ evangelist s~ems to fail
The Alabama Christian Institute
melons and bei~g in company with
Total collected
$293.48 they begm to ~lame hl~.
All the is looking forward to its best year. I my father.
He IS so dear to ~e. We
Convention Disbursements
states must qmt
starvIng evangelMaggie Moorer,
of Summerville, go to our Lord's Day school In BarTo Rev. Alphin, for printing
ists.
They must support them as Florida, sent to headquarters
$3.00 ten.
He teaches me my lesson. Oh
programs
$ 17.50 they agree and then dismiss them if Emergency money.
how I enjoy my father and
my
Report blanks
4.25 satisfaction is not given. We do not
The Gospel Plea office is in re- mother.
President's
address
24.50 starve a cow we do not like.
We ceipt of the
July number
of the
The Baptist churCh is carrying on
Railroad fare
12.14 selI her.
But usually a cow does Congo Mission News, an interesting
a revival day
and night.
We go
Postage
5.73 well if she is well fed. The story is I and valuable quarterly published by sometimes.
Papa asked one of the
Taxi cab
1.50 told that a man bought a good cow the general conference of Protestant
members the name of his churCh. He
F. L. Parsons, railroad fare,
and she ran down so much in giv- missionaries in the Congo region.
told him it was the Church of God
stationery
and service...
18.80 ing milk that he said to his SOn they
in Christ.
Papa said he had too
W. H. Bowen, railroad fare
must sell this worthless cow. But
HAGERSTO'VN, MD.
much name for his church.
There
to the K. C. convention
'said the son, "The cow is too poor.
is something going on in Arkansas,
in 1919
. . . . . . . . . . . ..
12.10 She will not sell."
Then said the Editor the Gospel Plea:
you know.
Moses Powell, railroad fare.
4.40 father, "Buy feed and fatten her."
Please allow me space in your paI will write again.
This is my
H. D. Griffin, donation
25.00 lIe did so, but before she got fat she per to say a few words about the first letter to the Gospel Plea.
\"m. Hancock, donation
5.00 'gave an abundance of milk and they farewell service of Aug. 8. It had
ETTA BELMAIN LAMPKINS.
----Ilcept
her.
You starve an evangelist been announced
that our
pastor,
Total paid out
$143.22 and when he fails you hate him. If I R. W. Watson, would preach Ilis
A PRAYER
Bal. from this convention .. $150.26 you would give him what you ought I farewell sermon.
The churCh was
We thank thee,
0 Christ,
that
Bal. on hand at the beginhe would do well and you would like packed to capacity and people were thou dost want us to bring others t()
ning of the convention ...
124.64 him.
But you never can do your out in the street.
The choir gave us thee.
Teach us how to do it. May
----I
duty under the old system.
teal good music. Rev. SnOWden, of we first of all come to thee ourselves,
Total in the treasury MonIn the second place the offering Frederick, an A. M. E. minister, was sincerely, wholly, making a complete
day, August 9,1920 .....
$274.90 must be an every member
affair.lpresent
and
offered prayer.
Then surrender to thee. Then may we go
J. W. DAMEL,
"Each one of you."
The collections lour minister arose and in his usual out with warm and eager hearts to
Cor. Secy. and Treas. at the convention are participated in manner announced his text, Psalms tell others that we have found thee,
This is a fair representative
of by only "each one" representative
126: 3: "The Lord hath done great and to bring them to thee. May our
a!l the conventions and by it we canl from the
churches.
That is, what things for us, whereof we are glad." lives be so beautifUl, so full of thy
clearly show its definciency.
'should be an every member affair of Then he preached a sermon that was spirit, so patient and loving,
that
In the first place
it leads
thei each church is an affair of one mem- pronounced by all who heard it as a when we tell others we have found
churches to feel that when they have I bel' from each church at the conven- great sermon.
Bro. Watson was at thee they may believe us and be conraised ~oney to represent
~t thel tion. No collectio~s should be taken his best .and our hearts were lifted strained to come with us. Mayall
conventiOn they have done thelr fulll at
the
conventiOn
at
all.
The up as thlS man of God spoke, show- who come to know us, want to know
duty. When the minister who usual- churches shou'd make it a regUlar ing us how good God had been to us thee, too and may those who have
ly represents ~is congregation
gets matter and it should be sent in reg- and how we should do toward the us for friends fall in love also with
to the conventiOn and hears the ap- ularly to the treasurer.
church.
Then after
the sermon thee. We ask in thy precious name.
peals
he usually
gives more, but
In the third place each member words-of appreciation
were spoken Amen.
his church at home has given and so should give as the Lord has pros- by Deacons J. J. Henry and Charles
this appeal cannot be carried home pered him.
At the old fashioned Carter and Mr. Joe Bell. There were
ARGENTA, ARK.
to them. Then offerings were taken ten cent collection a man who gets others who could have spoken but
up at each session by each member a dollar an hour gives no more than our hearts were too full. An offer- Editor the Gospel Plea:
giving about ten cents at a time. a widow who gets only a dollar a ing was then
taken for
Chaplain
Our convention of the Bible school
This makes it practically impossible week.
She may have five children Watson.
Since then other friends held at Russellville was a success.
to calculate carefully how much he to care for and he may have only a have given. Counting what the other The good people of Edwards Chapel
gives.
It is the most unscriptural
wife. The old table collection is as friends gave and the offering from Cllristian church gave us a royal reway of giving possible.
unscriptural
as
the
Methodist's Beard Creek, we gave our minister ception.
We can never forget them
Now let us see what would hap-j sprinkling.
$90.17. So the brotherhood can see for their kindness . We wish for
pen if these churches would decide!
In the fourth place, the conven-' that Bro. Watson has done a good them success in all walks of life.
to become scriptural
in giving as! Hon's time should not be taken up 'work here and it is appreciated by
Yours for the work,
well as in conversion.
with collections than Paul's preach- 'the members and friends.
The WesM. M. BOSTICK,
The clearest statement is given in I ing time.
Many a convention
is tern Maryland Association of this
Bible School Evangelist.
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THE GOSPEL PLEA I rel~tions
of the colored man and the I Remarks
white man, showing that all the col- visitors.

by

the delegates

ored man wants is what belongs to
11:30 a. m. sermon
him. When this is granted
there A. Keys.

lasued every Saturday from the Press of the
Southern Christian Institute

will be no more migrating
to the
North but there will be plenty of labar in the South.
Dr. M. A. Jones
a~so made a grand speech Saturday
mght.
Sunday
the
president,
W. A.
Scott, preached a wonderful sermon.
Many SOUls were made happy and
g~ad. . One fr~m the Baptist church
cast hiS lot With us.
In the drive
of the four
days'
meeting
we raised
one thousnad
and one dollars and fifty-three cents
($1,001.53). The most of the church
reports 'were fine. Some were small.
Brethren, we ought to give for the
cause as we prosper .. If we prosper
a heap, then we ought to give a
heap, if we prosper a little, then give
a little and God will bless us and
enable us to be successful in what
we take in hand to do. Brethren, I
lang to see all the church come together as one church, wearing the
name of Christ.
When we do that
our storehouses and barns will all
be filled.
Yours for thE\ Master,
J. A. LEE.

and; capable president,
Mrs. E. L. Maberry. She is a coming young workby Elder J. er. And, believe me, the secretary
made
a wonderful
report of the

Invitation by Elder B. C. Calvert. work accomplished
the past
year.
Collection by Bro. James Owen.
'She is Mrs. Franklin.
The writer
SATURDAY 2: 3'0 P. M.
advises to keep women in office as
Devotional led by Sister Ada Cof-, long as they make good that way.
fee, of Tillman,
and Sister
Alice We held a conference and
many
Advertisinlf Rates Made Known on ApplieaTurnipseed, of Hermanville.
good thoughts were brought forward
tiODe
Reports of Auxiliaries,
Mission to give them a mind to work as they
Number 471
Sisters, of Key Women, of General, had never worklld before.
May God
Secretary and Treasurer.
bless the good women in Oklahoma.
Address all communication
to the Gospel
Discussion: C. W. B. M. led by I believe the offering they raised was
Plea, Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss.
Elder R. B. Brown, followed
by 1$105.00.
At the beginning of each month we will
put a subscription blank in the proper where
others.
We highly enjoyed Mrs. Fannie
the subscription is due. We kindly ask that
Address by Mrs. J. M. Stearn.
Hay Johnson's message on the Study
you get a money order for $1.00 and send it
to us. Where it is possible lfet a neillhhor or
Collection by Bro. A. Jennings.
of Missions.
She is a great woman
two to subscribe also and thus extend the
Jower of the Plea for good. The postoffiee
Adjournment.
who knows her business. The writer
6epartment requires us to drop those who are
SATURDAY 7: 30 P. M.
delivered an address on the
Womuch past due. We do not want to drop any
.ne and urge all to keep up.
Devotional led by Mrs. Martha man's place in the church at the
Moore of Pattison,
and Mrs. Jane! present day. Response by Mrs. WilChambers of Lorman.
Iiams, of Muskogee,
and
others.
S. O. I. NOTES
Election of state officers.
Prof. Lane and Rev. W. T. York. All
Miss Odessa
Howard was
the
Sermon by Elder John Lomax.
expressed
themselves
as helped.
gave the writer $2'0.00. How
guest of friends
in Vicksburg
on
Invitation by Elder S. D. yar-j'They
Thursday and Friday.
brough.
can we ever forget those dear peoMiss O:ivia Miller is spending a
Collection by Mrs. Mattie Jackson. pIe.
week visiting relatives in Vicksburg.
Adjournment.
The brotherhood's
session came
Prof. Bebout returned
from his
SUNDAY MORNING 9: O:l
on and I do not think that if they
vacation on Wednesday.
Sunday school conducted by Bro.' had looked Oklahoma
over they
Mrs. Slater, who has been ill for
Melton Trevilion.
would never have gotten a man more
a few days, is better.
Sunday school lesson reviewed by; fitted for the place than Rev. Wiley.
The literary
program given
on
Bro. Robert Walker.
He is the right
man in the
right
Monday night was in charge of BurThe total amount of money raised
Sunday school address by Prof. J.j place. He knows how to do things
nett Jacobs, and those having a part by the
Indianola church
'for the' A. Jackson.
at the proper time.
When things
on the program
were
Cynthia Shaw convention
was
twenty-five
11: 30 devotional
service led by, did not go right he smiled and when
Wright,
Isaiah
Johnson,
Ethel dollars
($25.00).
The
following Mrs. Josie
Brown
and Mrs. Ella! they did go right he smiled.
He is
Brown, Lulu Williams, Rosa Paige gave one dollar each: A. L. Brown, Carroll.
a great man for a president to lead
and Florence Williams.
L. C. Wi'liams, Dr. J. E. Walker, P.
Readin of the minutes.
his people.
This is his second year
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Berry are II. Holliday, J. A. Lee, Horace Burns,
Unfinished business.
to preside.
His plans for the state
visitors on the campus for the week Willie McNeil, C. H. Holmes, S. F.
Address by Prof. C. A. Berry.
, budget were fine and we hope that
end.
Harlinworth,
A. R. Walker, Henry
Sermon, Prof. 1. C. Franklin.
every other state will fall in line. and
Word comes that the green for James, W. M. Columan. The follow- , Collection by Mrs. Sarah Moore.
do likewise.
In a few years the Newinter have been planted.
ing seventy-five cents each:
Lizzie
SUNDAY 2:30 P. M.
groes will raise thousands of dolProf. Ford and his assistants are Williams, Lena Walker,
Mary MCDevotional
service led by Mrs.; lars and great things will be done.
making progress
on Eastview cot-I Neil, Soph.onia James, Jane Brow~, 1 Carrie Fitz of Jackson, and Mrs. P. ,We are h.oPing t.hat soon or late our
tage in spite of being
held up by R. L. Hohday, Amanda Lee, Rodla H. Moss" Edwards.
people WIll reahze that all we posslow delivery of materials.
Burns, Ella Palmer,
Mary Rasbien,
Report of committees.
sess belongs to God.
Nancy James, Mary Stanley, Myrtie
Song by Mrs. C. A. Berry.
May He bless you all.
Word was received early in the Columans, Mary McNeil, Bertha CroAddress Mrs. J. B. Lehman.
MRS. S. L. BOSTICK,
week that Mr. Manning Hunt the
.
'
,
ford.
The followmg
twenty-five
Address, Mrs J. M. Stearn.
General Secretary
father of Miss Adaline Hunt
was
"
.'.
,
cents each:
SImon Harlmgworth,
Col1ectIOn, Bro. J. JenkIlls.
y
very seriously ill ~nd that v:r little Adolphus Harlingworth, Oveida HolBe~ediction.
h~pe was ente~taIlled of hIS rec~v- iday, Elese Columans.
Sadie Smith,
SUNDAY 7: 30 P. M.
PORT GIBSON, MISS.
elY, and tha~ MISS~~nt had been Ill- 50 cents.
Devotional service
led by Sister
formed of hIS condItIon but that .her
J. A. LEE.
Vinie Whit~ and Mrs. E. R. Cullens. I Dear Co-Workers:
physicians advised her not to return.
Address, Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs.
'Ve are nearing the close of our
Later word came that he had passed
S
b Eld
K R B
n
mission quarter.
A great many of
ermon y
er
. . row.
FOR
N
away at his home near Newcastle, I' PROGRA MANUAL
O. W • B.
I't
t'
b B
G'
us are striving to do our best to meet
,
nVI a IOn y roo arnson.
Pa., on Monday night at 8 o'clock.
M. OONVENTION
C II t.
b M
H
all obligations and thereby make the
,.
a ec IOn y rs.
enry.
HIS death was due to heart trouble.
-.---.
.
C. W. B. M. Benediction.
upward step. We know the call for
The sympathy of all the S. C. 1. fam- To Be Held 'VIth ChristIan Ohapel,
laborers is greater and louder than
P rt G'b
M'
Se t 17 18 19
MRS. M. J. WALKER,
ily goes out to the Hunt family in
0
I son,
ISS., p.
,
,.
MRS. JANE CHAMBE'RS,
ever before.
Let us make another
their sorro.w,. and especially to. Miss
MRS. N. R. TREVILION,
'effort to help to bear the cross. Let
FRIDAY NIGHT, 7:30 P. M.
Hunt who IS III poor health and IS beMRS. EVA BINGHAM
us be up and doing so that the MasDevotional service led by Mrs. M.
,
ing treated in the Adirondack MounMRS S S. BLACKBURN
Iter will find us at our post of duty
J. Walker, of Tillman, and
Mrs.
,
tains.
Miss Carrie Hunt, her sis..
Comml'ttee. for the king in his glory will come
Lizzie Page, of Port Gibson.
ter, who is known on the campus,
'and we must
reap what we have
ir; also in poor health.
President's
message, Mrs. M. J.
ARKANSAS
'sown.
Brown.
It was voted that each Auxiliary
'Welcome on behalf of the church,
represent with a fee of $2.00 and a
INDIANOLA, MISS.
'Mrs. Riley Thomas, Port Gibson.
Editor t~e Gospel Plea:
. report of the members and amount
Dear Editor:
Welcome on behalf of the C. W. B.
We Wish to report the work VIS- •
t t th N t·
I n
d
• •
Ot money sen
0
e a IOna
oar
Please allow me space to speak of 'M., Mrs. K D. Phelps.
ited by Prof. E. R. WI1hams, our na- f
th
PI
k
thi'n
, .
. .
'or
e year.
ease
eep
s I
the state convention which wa,s held
Response, Mrs. H. H. Hampt'fln, of tIOnal field worker.
His VISit to us
d
R
b
th
d t
f th
min
emem er
e a e 0
e
at Shaw, Miss., on August 12-15. We I Greenwood.
in the Sunday school convention was
'..
S t 17 18 19 1920
'
H I ft
'th
conventIOn IS ep.
,
"
,
had
a good meeting.
Everything'
Introduction sermon by Elder W. an ideal one.
e e WI us ~ew! Christian Chapel, Port Gibson, Miss.
went off nicely.
Some good papers 'A. Scott.
zeal to go forward
in the
Blb~e I'
M. J. BROWN.
were read and some good speeches
Invitation by Elder N. R. Trevilion school work as never before.
He IS,
made. A lawyer of Shaw gave a lecCo'lection by Bro. E. Phelps.
' a young Moses, a christian gentleture Saturday evening. He spoke of
Adjournment.
man and a worthy man to have in I'
PI
.
easure fears Time.
Work forhow fast the Christian church has
SATURDAY 10:30 A. M.your
home. He Visited some of the
t T'
L
ge s Ime.
ave vanquishes Time.
made progress in the last few years
Devotional service led by Sister lather schools after the convention I-J.
M. Plank.
and that it would not be long before 'Fannie Clark, of Violet, and Sister and make good. On August 11th he
they would have a concrete walk go- N. R. Trevilion.
accompanied the writer to the state
ing right past the church door when'
Reading of minutes
of the last' convention
at Tulsa, Okla., where
Is there any ditJerence
between
there would be nothing to do but get meeting.
i we had a very pleasant
stay.
The' helping the evil
one to take
the
off and walk into the church.
In reEnrollment of delegates.
!'woman's meeting was an intereSting! world and doing nothing to keep him
sponse Dr. J. E. Walker spoke of the
Appointment of committees.
'one.
They have a very great and! from taking it?-Selected.
Published for the cause of primitive Christianity, and in the lfeneral intereats of the
Negro race. Entered as second-class matter
at the postoffice at Edwards, Mislissippi.
Su"""rlptiln price, per year
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THE GOSPBL PLEA

$750,000,000 for per-I Liberty bonds than wish to sell, the people of the Unite.d States realize
ADDRESS OF WILLIAM MATHER arettes and
fumery and cosmetics.
price will surely advance.
If the that millions of dollars are annually
LEWIS AT NATIONAL NEGRO
As bearing on the clamor about: demand does not equal the supply, taken away from creulous citizens
BUSINESS LEAGUE CONthe shortage
of sugar,
Secretary II the price, within certain limits of in-I who have the "get-rich-quick" craze,
VENTION.
Houston recently
called the atten- trinsic value, must decline.
by sharkers who promise tremendtion of the people to the expenditure,
The fact should
be emphasized ous returns and give none. There is
I"hiladelphia, Pa., August 19, 1920. outside of the household, that is on that there is no suggestion in the a vast difference between the 4 per
I deem it a privilege to bring this things prepared or sold outside of present price decline that the gov- cent offered by the government and
message of thrift to a representathe household, in which sugar is a ernment has failed to live up to the the 50 per cent offered by Ponzi; and
tive group of American citizens-to
large ingredient-of
$1,000,000,000 agreement it made with the inves- the difference is this-that
you get
a group which supplies the material for candy; $350,000,000
for
soft tors of the nation when it sold the the interest offered by the governneeds of our people
and supplies 'drinks; $230,000,000 for cereal bev- Liberty Bonds and Victory
Notes. ment, whereas with the Ponzi propthem with in such a way that Amer- erages; $250,000,000 for ice cream, The government has paid and will osition, you simply get fooled. Some
ican business integrity has become and $350,000,000 for cakes, confec- pay the stipulated interest on the of the people who have complained
recognized the world over. It seems tlOns, etc., a total of over $2,000,- par value of the securities and will most bitterly
about their
Liberty
hardly necessary even to ask your 000,000.
pay dollar for dollar on them when Bonds not being good will take their
cooperation in the work which we
The necessarily high prices paid they mature.
Granted that some of loss in a Ponzi proposition and never
are carrying on, you' who know so tv labor and for commodities during the bonds were poorly sold by over- I murmer.
well the value of steady markets, of tbe stress of war would have been enthusiastic salesmen who made un-! I •The workers in southern indussustained
buying ability.
Periodi- a blessing and not a detriment
to fUable promises,
the bond
itself; tries are particularly
susceptible to
cally in this
country there
have this country had those who received plainly states the agreement of the i the wiles of fake promoters, and you
come times of financial depression; nigher wages and larger profits put United States government, an agree- on whom depends so mu?h of the
production has exceeded con sump- some of their surplus into sound in- ment which, I repeat, will be lived, commerCial prosperity
of a great
tion;
factory
doors have closed; vestments rather than into foolish 'up to in every particular.
To one; people should see to it that they are
workers
have
found
themselves extravagances.
The present econom- 'who loses is he who sells his gov- t acquainted with some of the simple
without money and the retailers who ic situation emphasizes the world old ernment short, who does not live up! principles of finance.
served them have faced the gloomy rule of supply and demand.
Prices to his agreement.
When the agree-I
The savings division of the treasalternative of refusing credit
and will not become normal
until the ment specified on the face of the I liry department
is continuing
to
going out of business because of lack '5upply of the world catches up with hond is live dup to neither the gOV-1preach the gospel of small savings
of trade, or extending credit and go- t!J.e demand for goods. In order that ernmelJ.t nor the investor will lose· and to secure its practice in the reging to smash
because of lack of tii"l supply may catch up to the de- by it. The bonds and the notes were I uJar purchase of school children and
funds.
The store closes its doors manod, a tremendous amount of new issued in such stupendous amounts I workers and business men of thrift
and immediately other stores, even industries must be started and the and within
such a comparatively, stamps and war savings stamps, bethose competing, feel the unwhole· capital for those industries must, in short period of time that their ab-I cause of the deep conviction
that
some influence.
Panic spreads just the most part, hereafter come from sorption by the investors of the coun· only thus we can build up a nation
an surely as when there is a run on the savings of the wage earner.
try necessarily requires time with which will have the power to lead
a bank and failure stares many merIt is conservatively estimated that temporary prejudice
to their sale the world in
commercial developchants in the face. Now, the more $35,000,000,000 of our national in- value. Market quotations of Liberty ment. The road to college and to a
thrifty people of a community are' come goes into wages. When every Bonds have declined chiefly because business start is now open to every
the more promptly
they pay their wage earner
becomes a capitalist, of the failure of the public to save school child who will lay aside his
bills, and the more promptly bills not OWYwill the problem of increas- in proportion to the tremendous ex- pennies regularly. The ownership of
are paid the more remote becomes ing production
be solved but
the penditure
of capital
during
and a farm or a home is now within the
Nothing, I
possibility of fail~re.
We maintain problem of social and industrial life since the war, and particularly
for I gra.sp of ~very worker.
that if every worker is a systematic a,; well.
A true understanding
of the reason
that the
millions
of 1 belIeve, wlll do more to advance the
saver, with savings made possible by the law of supply and demand will Americans who
patriotically
sUb-j interests of your people than
the
careful, intelligent
buying and the give our peop'e a very different feel- scribed during the period of the war, ownership of property and the acelimination of waste, the hard time ing toward their Liberty Bonds than large n:.Jmbers have been unwilling cumulation of savings wisely investwill be safely bridged and will be that which now exists.
or unable to retain
their
bonds. ed in government securities and othtremendously
shortened.
It
is,
One of the most striking chances 'While some bonds have undoubtedly er sound holdings.
I therefore hope
therefore, good business for the re-I wrought by the war was the crea- been released because of the neces- that in your deliberations, this subta,i1er to join in a campaign against tion of millions of new investors in sities of their owners, it is also very ject of steady, intelligent saving and
impulsive buying and waste.
The the United States.
Before our en- 'obvious that
many of them
have 'wise spending and sound investment
mechanic who in flush times, buys trance into the struggle, the invest- been sold because of the prevailing may find the place which it deserves.
an unnecessarily
elaborate
article, ment bankers, it is estimated, had tendency toward extr~vagance • and
WEBSTER, FLA.
and who in hard times, repudiates sold bonds to some 400,000 persons. reckless spending for luxuries. This
his biPs, is not as good a customer Vihen the war was over some 20,- tendency to extravagance has
led
as the one who used restraint in his 000,000 people
or more had
sub- men to wish to amass money quick- Editor the Gospel Plea:
day of prosperity and had a margin scribed to some ~r all of the Liberty ly and so an untold number of bonds
Please allow me space in your pa·
for the rainy day. The former un- Loans. Of these millions, very many have been exchanged for speculative per to say that Elder C. J. Bowling,
dermines business-the
latter stabil- had their first experience in invest- stocks of alluring promise but high-, our state evangelist, was with us
izes it. Unfortunately the latter type lllent in their purchase of these gov- ly u~certain performance, for "get_l,yesterday
(Sunday)
all day.
He
has been much in evidence since the ernment
securities.
They
were rich-quick" schemes of the wildest took much pains in explaining that
war.
strangers to banks and other finan- natul·e. The treasury department in it is quite necessary for us to pay our
Last winter when in the town of cial institutions, they were ignorant combatting this evil is urging the in- pledges to the Emergency Drive. His
Sweetwater, Texas, I happened to be of the principles of finance.
They" estor to generall)' ask his banker heart seems to be in the Emergency
in a men's furnishings store.
A boy did not consider the interest rate or how much he will lend him on spec- Drive.
Elder Bowling prached an
who work~d in the cotton fields en- the terms.
They did not understand
ulative stock as collateral. If stocks able sermon from 1 Corinthians 11:
tered and asked for a pair of socks. what a bond was.' There is many a were put to this test, the losses to 28 during the morning, and at night
He was offered a good pair of lisle bond today locked up in trunk or the public
would be infinitesimal preached from Acts 1: 1. He has been
socks at 50c, but refused them with bureau from which no coupon has compared with what they are today. laboring very hard here to improve
the question: "Haven't you anything been clipped.
Today, with Liberty
The present market
depreciation the church.
I am glad to say the
better?"
He was then shown vary- Bonds below par, the financially ig- notwithstanding,
Liberty Bonds and church .i.s succeeding under his able
ing grades up to the most expensive' norant are disposing of their bonds Victory Notes are the best securities leadershlp.
which the store had-$1.50
silk hose at a loss and are becoming preju- to buy and hold and among the poorWe ask the prayers of the entire
-and
he said:
"Well, if this is the diced against not only government est to sell. This PDint the savings I' brotherhood.
best you have, give me six pair." bonds but against all kinds of securi- 'division is bringing home
to the
Yours in Him,
When he had left the store, the clerk ties.
It will be a tragedy if this small purchaser, and in this work it'
CATHERINE, DOSIE.
told me that the boy would undoubt-, g,reat army of embryo investors is asks your aid. This association can
E'dly wear these silk socks into the turned away from the habit of con- do nO more constructive
piece of
How little we know what a gain
fields for his hard manual labor, and. structive conservative investment.
work than to carry the truth about lour losses may be to us. If we could
they would all be worn out in two
We must set before them in sim- Liberty Bonds to the
people with I see as God see, we should
often
weeks, but he did not care as he was I pIe terms the real facts. Having ex- whom you have influence.
You will heaven for our trials and losses. We
getting $12.00 a day. But the result: plained the law of supply and de- strengthen the government's finan- see things not as they are, but as
of it was that he was saving not one! mand as it affects the high cost of cial situation and will curb thOUght_lour fears interpret them, and so we
cent ~ore than when he made but living, it must be pointed out that less extravagance and foolish invest-I frequently misunderstand
our great$2.00 a day.
the price of Liberty Bonds is not ment. Many a man has sacrificed his est blessings.
And this boy is typical of America immuno from this law any more Liberty Bond for a gold brick.
It
----------which pays annually $50,000,000 for' than any other commodity.
If there takes a case such as that of Ponzl in
The man who would be a leader
chewing gum; $800,000,000 for cig-' are more people who wish to buy Boston occasionally
to make
the must be the first to start.
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Man's fragmentary
endeavors aft€r truth, beauty, goodness, contain
within them the prophecy of their
complete realization in an existence
beyond the grave.-Storr.

'loss of a friend as it is for water to!
Grace descending does not halt at
seek the lower portions of the earth.! the saints.
Still, in the vision of
There are but few of us that have I Christ, the divine magnamity pulses
'not observed that the lower order lout farther
and farther into
the
10f creation has a way of showing moral darkness of human finitude,
sorrow and respect for his kind. Can and its golden beams turn into a
man do less than the brutes?
crimson ray of forgiveness wherever
We read in the book divine, they light upon a contrite heart.-J.
"There was heard in Rama a cry, A. Robertson.

Editor the Gospel Plea:
Please find space in your columns,
for the following:
Ladies, Gentlemen, Friends, Neigh"WIN ONE CAMPAIGN"
bors and Citizens of this great
American Commonwealth:
We have
met today
f'rom our
Jesse M. Bader, who so successf
fully conducted the "Win One CamO
homes and
respective
places
Rachel weeping for her chEdren and
paign" of last spring, CUlminating at
abode to witness and assist in the would not be comforted because they The other gods were strong,
but Easter, has been asked to continue
carrying out of another Decoration 'were not."
Thou wast weak,
as Director of E'Vangelism by the
Day exercise; and it becomes my"solAgain, if Jesus who was both God
They rode, but Thou didst stumble American Society, and is now planning for a bigger and a better camt 0 a th rone;
emn task, at this hour, to attempt 'and man, when he came to the grave
paign next year. His plan is not to
to speak to you on this sad occasion, of Lazarus wept, as did Martha and But to our wounds only God's make a "big drive" in special evana short while relative to the dead Mary, the sister of Lazarus, if the
wounds can speak,
gelistic services this fall, but that
and our demised friends.
Lord of heaven and earth showed reAnd not a god has wounds but rather we quietly and earnestly leavI
t th tIl
kid
Id
Thou 9.1one.
en our whole brotherhood
with a
regre
a
ac - anguage an
spect for the dead, shou
we not
passion for sav.ing souls, and that all
the flow of speech to speak to you 'follow his footsteps?
together we have for two months a
as I desire to do, but haVing been
As a token of respect the tombs
"Religion is called dull. So it may concerted action in the task of makrequested to share a 'part on this of the ancient dead were bedecked seem to those who do not know it ing Christians.
from the inside. But to others it is
He is submitting the
following
program,
which I accepted
with 'with garlands and flowers and sprin1
d
t'
t
t
d
some degree of reluctancy, I feel it kled with myrrh.
the great, g:eat adv.e~t.u:e here and I ~h~~~h~~ ~~~g:~~~ntShefr ~~~;::at~~n
my duty to respond to the call even
Now ,a few words with respect to hereafter, ~Ith .posslbI:ltIes a~d glo- and help in carrying out the same:
though I fail to come up to my de- the living and I am done. We feel: n.es and vlctones beSIde WhIC~ the
First-T~at
September be a time
sire and idea of entertaining you.
today no doubt that we are engaged flIght of the aeroplane or the dIve of of preparatIOn.,
.
'.
.
the submarine is tame. And prayer
Second-That
October
and
NoThe mam thought that I WIsh to m a great work, havmg thought of
k
. ,,_
Yember be the time for special evancall your attention on this occasion the many deeds they have done, but, IE the
ey to all thIS.
Walter J. gelistic campaign.
is why we should respect the dead. my dear friends, there remains yet, Carey.
Third~The
organization of a Win
Now if I can only give reasons why a far greater work for us to do than I
One LegIOn among the men of the
·
.
thO
local church.
we shou ld respect t h e d ead and Im- this:
And that IS to do some mg
If it be true .that all things work
Fourth-The
training and organipress these reasons indel1ih~y upon for the liv:ing. If you have a good together for our good,
temptaJ;ion za~ion of la;ymen's. gospel teams to
your minds I feel that I WIll have 'work for me speak it now when I I'
t bid
d f
thO b
' ho d
serVIces
m
preacherless
.,
,.
.
canno
e exc u e
rom
IS ene-I churches
accomplIshed the mtent that
led
me
can
hear
It.
If
you
WIsh
to
do
me
fi
t
t
tal
It
t
b
t
f
th
F'fth
.
th
.
.
.
..;
cen
o.
mus
e par 0
e
I e presentatIOn and disto accept a part
on thIS program. a kmdness do not walt untIl I ami great "all," and must needs prove cusion of Personal Evangelism
in
There are several reasons why we dead.
Do it today.
If you have If'a nen d' In th e gUIse
.
every conference
and convention
0 f a f oe.
should respect the dead. Not only flowers for me let me have some of "The
'd t k f th
h
h'
I from
now on.
one of us but each and everyone
them now so I can see them and
wor. - as 0
e c urc IS my
Sixth-Reports
of additions to be
,
.
. .
I
world-task."
Sixth-Reports
of additions to be
of. us should
respect our
demIsed smell them, for It IS now that I can 'Life is no life to him that dares not made to the State, District and NafrIends, and we should have respect 'prize them most highly.
die'
tional pap,ers.
for the dead that can be seen by the
There is
one common
mistake 'A n d d ea'th no d ea th t 0 h'1m d ares t 0 t ' Seventh-That
NaI
b the Stated and
t
.
living.
among mankind-he
seems
not to
."
I IOna
papers
e requeste
0 gIVe
.
.
.
.
lIve.
as much space as possible to the deI.n ou~ gathermgs on. these sad oc- realIze the worth of one tIll he IS
-Newbolt.
velopment of the campaign.
caSlOns It should. be WIth the great- dead.
This is a splendid
program and
est solemnity.
W. W. PEYTON.
should receive the
hearty endorseAs I view the matter from various
At the Tombs, Carlisle, Ark.
The vision is for him that will see ment and be followed
by every
.
.
church in the brotherhood.
Missisvlewpomts I see good reasons why a
it.-Plotinos.
sippi churches should cooperate.
tear should find its way into every
THE COST OF ENFORCE,MENT
eye, but will you please pardon me
and allow me to diviqe those tears
into two classes.
Let the first class
Congressman Gallivan, of Boston,
be those that did all that was in was recently quoted as saying that
their
power
for
their
demised it would cost $88,000,000
a year to
friends during this life. Let the sec- eIJforye prohibition.
According
to I
ond class be those whose conscience the Congressional Record of April
whips them because they failed to 14th, the cost will not exceed $5,treat their demised friends as they 000,000
a year.
It is said by those
ought while they lived. Tears from 'in position to know that fines, forAND
a clear consciimce on the one hand feited bonds
and other
revenues
and tears from a condemned heart growing out of the prosecution of
on the other.
viclaters of the Eighteenth AmendBeneath this
verdent
sod lies 'rr.cnt will
amount to more
than
sleeping fathers and mothers, sis- double the cost of enforcement.
If
BY
tel's and brothers,
wives and hus- it were otherwise it would only be
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SERMONS
SAYINGS

bands, friends
and relations
who
were very dear to us. And as we
look back with our minds eye we
in our imagination can see them as
they were while alive, each one ~ith
his peculiarities
and idiosyncracies.
They walked as we walk, they talked
as we talk, they sang as we sing,
they
prayed
as we pray,
they
thought as we think, and they acted
as we act; they shared with us alike
in our joyS and in our sorrows, but
such they can do no more for their
voices are hushed
in death; their
foot prints are obliterated from the
earth; no more will their pleasant
smiles be seen by us ;no more can

an added
reason for
prosecuting
those who break the law, because if
they go unpunished for one offense
it encourages them to commit others,
For a thief to plead for the repeal of
laws against burglary so that he will
not be committing an offense when
hE; steals is like the violator of the
prohibition law asking for its abolition, so he can gratify his unnatural
appetite or greet without subjecting
himself to punishment.
.

we look into their expressive eyes;
no more will their soft hand carress
our fevered brow; for they are gone
never more to return.
When we call to mind the many
kind deeds they've done, can we refrain from respecting them?
It is
just as natural for man to mourn the

has scourged us on to an elevation Ch . t·
h Id h
where we can see the great everlast- I
liS Idn s au
dve d Copy.
ing things th.at matter for a nation
ADDRESS
-the
great peaks we had forgotten,
of Honor, Duty, Patriotism, and the
great pinnacle of Sacrifice pointing
like a rugged
finger to ·heaven.L'oyd-George.

Elder C. H.
Dickerson
NICHOLASVILLE, KY.
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We have been too comfortable and This book includes "Some Men I Iia.ve Known" as well dS Sixteen of m
too indulgent, many,
perhaps
too i
selfish, and the stern hand of fate I best Sermons and "Tributes to Seven Iieroes of the Faith".
Every
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orable.
In every case where
study has been made the report
tllat prohibition
had affected
cure of long-standing casese of

any
was
the
dedi
spondency, that cases of family h sruption were less frequent, and
d bt at
in every way prohibition ha
een
a boon.
Mr. Wm. H. Pear, general secretary of the Boston Provident Assof
ciation, in an address be ore a section meeting of the National Conference of Social Work at New 01'leans last month, reported following up forty cases of dependency of
Icng standing,
where the dependellCY had been due to the inebriety
of the husband.
Of the forty familiesilies sixteen were not located.
In four cases there had not been
any particular
change in the husband's life or in the condition of
the family.
In the remaining twenty cases prohibition had restored the
family
to self-support
and seltrespect.
Superintendent
of Police Crowley
of Boston, says:
"There is one type
cf crime that prohibition has put a
stop to effectively-wife-beating."
The Toledo Blade tells the following story: A couple had been divorced after twenty-four
years ad'
married life.
Recently there were
remarried.
The wife mad the following statement:
"He was a good
man for twenty-four years. Then he
took to drinking
and treated
me
badly.
H wanted drink wore than
he wanted me, so I got a divorce.
Now he cannot get drink.
He wants
me back. I am ready to go."

•

it on this plain, or whether the rank but stand for their party for reguand file of the voters are yet ready ,Iarity's sake. These will insist that
When the
Constitution
of
the to have it so discussed, is a serious ','hl'chever party is elected we wiII
United States was being made, great o.uestion. But this gives an immense have the League, assuming that the
moral questions entered into the dis- opportunity to the Christian folks to present. discussion is only for the
cussion and policies
were
determ- hring in their discussion of it, and IJUrpOSe of the campaign.
To say
ined. Sometimes these policies were whether they win or lose, the effect, the least this is a serve indictment
(J. B. Lehman.)

y,

compromises which meant that they of the
discussion will not be lost.: of the moral depravity
Were deferred to a future day for 'I'hf' voters may be put into three tl·CS.

of our poli-

I

settlement, and when the day of set- p,Jasses, viz:
3. Those that
are against
any
tJement came it was far more diffi1. Those who are heartily for the form of League. These of course are
cult than it would have been at the League.
Some of these will support a backward looking people.
They
beginning. The great Civil War was it from the very
highest religious see the world always going on in its
fought over compromises in the con- and eithical motives.
They will see' present form.
Most of these possistitution.
in it the first opportunity in the his- bly are actuated by a grudge against
After the country started on its, tory of the world to sit down with one or the other ,of the participants.
career the political questions werej the nations of the world to talk of
But can we look to the Democratlargely in nature, such as in~ernal the real serious problems in which h: side of the issue for relief?
It is
improvements and the author~ty of I all the people of the world are vital- a common saying in the douhtful
the states, but beneath all of It was i Iy interested.
In ancient times when states that Cox is no better.
He is
smouldering the fires started by the one family moved on one side of the persistently accused of flirting with
moral conipromise in the constitu- mountain and the other stayed on the "wet" vote. If these are true he
tion which burst forth into a confla- the other
they lived in quietness is a mere opportunist, but even opgration in 1860 .. After 1860 the pol- until they multiplied sufficiently to portunism sometimes
can be used
itics of t~e· €ou,:try settled
back enCt'oac on each other's territory
for advancement as it was used by
again into thf' discussion of econom- and then they fought.
It is so in Lincoln and Roosevelt.
If by voting
ical questions like high and low tar- the business
world today.
Unless for him the world league, the sacrediff. But beneath all was smoulder- they can meet before they encroach ness of our word in solemn treaty,
ing the moral question of the evils and talk it all over the twentieth and our plighted faith to the allies
of the liquor traffic.
The
profes- centUlY will see a large proportion is saved,
immense things will be
sional politicians tried hard to teach of the present races
exterminated
saved for the world.
the people that politics and morality lJef;>re the matter comes to a close,
The issue of the liquor traffic enwere entirely separate and should by war, famine and pestilence. Not tel'S to the subordinate offices like
have nothing to do with each other. a' single Negro who knows himself national and state legislators.
The
If a minister preached on prohibi- will vote against the League of Na-I good effects of prohibition are comtion or entered for office on that tions for it is the very essence of I ing in such full measure and runissue they tried to lash him back the thought of the nations of the I ning over that no profance hands
into his place by saying that the earth finding a working basis. Sena-I will dare to touch it much longer.
minister had no right
to meddle tor Harding',s effort to becloud the If it keeps On coming, by time of
'b'
I
with politics.
But in the prahl 1- issue by intimating that it is taking I election there
can be no danger.
tion
party
and
the
Anti-saloon everyone out from under the Stars I Mississippi's
penitentiary
business
League they found a voice and they and Stripes is the merest twadc1le is all but ruined.
Three big farms
finallY taught the American elector-, that ought to deceive no sensible! are grown up in weeds, half of the
ate the principles of morality in re- man. The group of senators of both I counties of the United States are
spect to this one thing and the en- parties to which Senator Harding closing their poor farms, converting
tire liquor traffic was overthrown belong:,; has shown upon innumera· their jails into other uses, advertisand millions of people have been! ble occasions that they are as tn· ing their
patrol wagons for
sale,
emancipated from the very
worst, capable of a forward look and of starting new banks for their saving
form of slavery.
making a. careful moral decision as deposits and generally setting their
The influence of this has not been persistently' accused of flirting with I house in order for better education.
lest on other matters and the dis-I when the Master Teacher challenged I In a generation or more the insane
cussions of the present
campaign i the world with his world-wide pro-' asylums will go and the detective
are appeals to the
conscience and gram.
They have s~ipped into the agencies wi~l seek other vocations.
religious instinct ~ar more than at Republican platform a very innocent But every
voter should
carefully
any previous time. Of course there looking plank, which they are not scrutinize the record of congressmen
are yet a great many
people who discussing, which is a perfect ex- and state legislator.
Many of these
"belong" to one' or the other party! ample of this moral obtusity. When men, SChooled in the old tricks of
and see nothing but good in theirs the question of an Isthmian canal saloon politics, are not yet awake to
and nothing but bad in the others·l was first discussed after the Civil tbe new day.
But glancing over the religious jour- war England insisted that the IsthAll christian people should rejoice
nals, magazines and newspapers wei mus is in the path of the world's that the day has come when
the
find an immense force of independ- commerce and must not be used to principles of right as taught by the
ent
thinkers
who are
carefUllY; the advantage of any nation.
We Master Teacher can have a voice in
weighing the issues from the stand-' wanted some things from England our national and international
afpoint of right and wrong and WhO;at that time and so yielded by get- fairs.
The time is drawing in sight
will act
from that standpoint
as Hng value received.
We made a when his
jUrisdictional
authority
nearly as they can.
treaty to that etrect and reatrirmed will be recognized in political organThe discussion of the League of it in this century.
Now when the izations as weH as in doctrine and
Nations is not only on the basis of canal is bUilt our interests are chaf· worship.'
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the heads
of charitable
organizations in the
larger cities of the
United States, inquired whether the
effects of prohibition had been fav-

;

I
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to proceed to make our ShIPS the favored
nation.
Preseident
Wilson
orality but it is in its leadings a' forced them to repeal this but they
ill
. .,
are yet the
chafing
highly
rehglOus
subJect.
Whether rastore
law. over it and want to
either part is capable of discussing I , 2
Those who are for the League

• • • • I

CONSCIENCE
AND THE
ARERELIGIOUS
INSTINqr
TO
CONTROL POLITICS

I "'

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

I

I

MY CREED
would be true, for there are those
who trust me;
I would be true, for there
are
those who care;
I would be strong for there is much
to suffer;
I would
be brave, for there is
much to dare;
I would be friend
of all-the
foe,
the friendless;
I would be giving and forget the
gift;
I would be humble, for I know my
weakness;
I would look up-and
laugh-and
love-and
lift.
-Selected.
I

BROUGHT DOWN TO DATE
'''Man wants but little here below,
nor wants that little long,"
I Is what they sang some years agobut it's now another song.
The word we use are ditrerent quite,
though fully as sublime:
"Man seeketh everything
in sight,
and wants it all the time."
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hope everyone
who heard
put in practice
what he

which he gives us? Nothing is too ",ater, Chamois, New Haven, Fairgood for the cause of the kingdom I view, New London. Revisited three,

I basis.willI

I

Columbia, KanNapton, Black-

We have long felt the need
f G d
Th
.
I Frankford,
New London, Jefferson
d
tOo.
ere is a colored popula- City
epar - , tion of fifteen or seventeen hundred I
.
as for t d
f
I House to house visit
39
0 Thraw h rom.
finances, when all of the leaders stop
h'
11'
New members added from places
disputing over the waste of the alae c uhrc is ca lllg a competent,
visited
29
_
man as t e present pastor hopes to
oaster b?x and go and hang them- enter college this fall f
th _ I Number of addresses
29
~el"es it will be better for
the ough preparation
or more
or Conferences held
21
church. When we all try to see how
An
d'
..
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Executive meetings
14
y one
eSIrlllg to get III com- N
much we can do instead of how lit- muni'cat'o
'th th
h
h
umber of days on the field .... 41
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should N
tie we can do conditions will be addres S Eld er S'l
W. M.
i as T'im b'er:ick 902 TO.new
0
. .S. organized:
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better.
May we heed what Brother C
t
t J k'
ne at Fairview.
ox s ree,
ac sonville III
T
Lehman said and may he live long
y'
H'
,.
Number reorganized
3
t
.
ours in
is cause,
IN mb
f
. .
0 give us many more good words
E L TIMBERICK
u
er 0 miSSlOn bands
2
like he gave us at Columbus.
I beg
. .
.
Kansas City with
16 members
.
.
.
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to remalll your brother in the one
ST LOUIS, 1\10.
I ChamOIS with 14 members.
h ope 0 f our calhng,
.
.
L
'ttl
L'
ht
B
i i e ig
earers
4
RICHARD BUELL.
Editor the Gospel Plea:
i Subscription to World Call
7
I" b
. t·
Please allow space for these lines. ~u scr~p ~ons to Gospel Plea .... 6
REPORT OF SECOND CHRISTIAN Last Sunday was a great day at Old ,uubscn~tlOn to Kings' Builders .. 15
CHURCH, JACKSONVILLJ!!, ILL.
Centennial church.
We had an un- No. articles for publication
3
--usually large attendance
Mrs R No. letters written
178
The
Second
Christian
church E . Randall ,,0 f Ch'icago, w
. h 0 is
.' ViS.. Post cards ...
. .
. 31
(DisciPles~,
~orner West and Anna iUng Mrs. Hemphill, of 4326 Lucky Programs sent
31
slreets, thiS City, was founded 1904.\ street
and M
0 N 1
f Number of pledges
taken for the
I' .
. .
,
,
rs. m.
.
e son, 0
is a neat frame bUildlllg on a fU.l Paris, Texas, who is visiting her sis- Emergency Campaign as follows:
lot, four blocks south from public ter, Mrs. Madison of 911 Compton Hannibal
$ 12.00
s~uare a~d one block west of car avenue, were in ~ttendance at the Hun~sville
8.00
Ime. It is well located and bids fair mornmg
.. serVice and communed with Madison
2 .00
.
.................
to become a great
stronghold for l'S
mL
. Ii b Y ,Salisbury................
64 .00
ey we re roya 11y receive
'"
~II
our Go.d. The:e are several staunch the congregation and made tu feel I Frankford
121.00
well-tned
.
. soldiers of the cross still at ho me. It' is a Iways a great pleas- I~
hOldi~g i.t togehter. Its present men;t- ure to us to have our brethren and I Total pledges
$207.50
bership
lS about twenty, all that is I' frl'ends wh en VIS
...1t·lllg h ere t 0 come Report
of Woman's Missionary So.
. .
left from a membership of nearly and worsh'
'th
Th
cletles for quarter ending Sept 15
fi"
iP Wi
us.
ere were 1
•
•
,
fty, with many we:l-wis.h~rs. About two additions at the morning serv- i ,919 ..
two years ago an ill-SpIrited shep- ice.
,Chamois W. M. S
$ 1.95
~erd took ~harge of. the flock who
On Monday night following Mrs.! Nap~on W. M. S.. . . . . . . . . ..
2.55
vas not satisfied until he succeeded R. V. Grubbs Mr A B B
k
d Madison W. M. S...........
3.90
. d'iVi'd'lllg i·t . J us t h ere I wou.Id ,Miss Nannie McCree's
s. . divisions
. roo sanen- F•ran kf or d W. M. S.. . . . . . . ..
i~
2.15
lIke to say that one haS<'to keep hiS tertained Mrs. Hobson's diVision at Bla.ckwater W. M. S:._. . . . . ..
3.15
hand upon, ~he throttle and ?is eye
reception given at the church. The SahSbu~y W. M. S..........
.65
upon the rail, ha~ to watch hiS com-I young people rendered
a splendid St. LOUiS w. M. S.. . . . . . . . ..
1.75
pas to steer straight any local ship D
d a 11
of., Zion. Satan ever watches around Ilice
: rogram
served with
cream, anca k e anwderle
emonade
This Ttl
0 a firs t quarter
$16.10
him. A pastor s charge is the high- wal' a very beautiful affair ~nd a Number reporting
second
quarter
est, greatest and most responsible a "'reat m any o.~ th e f'nen d s 0 f th e ending
December 15, 1919.
.
·man may have.
churCh were present and seemed to Madison
$ 2.30
After the division,
possibly
six enioy th e oc c'aSlOn. At th e conc I'u- Fulton W. M. S. for two quar3.90
months, the
present very humble sion of the program the pastor was I, ters
.
3.90
s€'rvant of the Most High came upon I'td
ith
1
Columbia,
two
quarters
presen e w
some very
usefu
•
.
. 1.80
the scene. The former pastor took th 'ng
M
L
b k t' r-Iapton W. M. S
.
gave
.60
al' the people that would follow him (l"fi grocer
s. irs.
yonHs0 b son aa bas
e Salisbury W. M. S.
es, Mrs.
eauti.
2.30
.
and moved to a new location and fl'u piece 0 f t a bl e l'lllen, an d M'iSS Frankford W. M. S . . .
1.90
hopes to build
a . new . church house. Oli e H 0 b son some PIen d'd
t owe 1s.. Columbia W. M. S...
.
i
.
2.15
But the nght Will wm out and we, ,{,hese gifts were highly appreciated. St .. L~uis W. M. S
.
1.00
shall see if the old root or them new I
We ar e ve ry gao
1 d t say th a t our FairView
..
. - W. M. S. .
.95
stock Will be victonous.
~lit\lre outl 00 k h ere is
. very encour-, Hanmbal
W. M. S
.
1
3.05
Since my coming
here one soul ..aging indeed.
A Miss Mitchell, of Backwater W. M. S
.
has been added and one reclaimed. Port Gibson, Miss., who is a member'
The church is experiencing the di-! of tile congregation served by Bro.' Total second q~arter
$21.05
vine favor and hopes for the sun- I..~.
JT RBI
. rown, was a so among our ' Number reportmg third quarter endshine of tomorrow, the divine bless- ViSitOrs.
..
I March
F
kf 15, 1920:
ing of God.
We are now getting ready for the
r~n ord W. M. S
$ 2.25

j Raid.

trained worke'
I vf
rs III every
ment of the
church; and,

on Applica-

I
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Address. all communication
to the Gospel
Plea. Institute. Rural
Station,
.
f
h' Edwards, Miss.
month we will
At the begmmug 0 eac
put.
subscription blank in the proper where
the subscription is due. We kindly ask .that
)'ou get a money order for $1.00 and send it
to us. Where.it is possible get a neighbor or
two to fsubscrlbe abo and thus extend tbe
tower 0 the 1'lea for good. The postolIice
ilepartment requires us to drop those who are
much
pasturll's
due.all We
do not
ene and
to keep
up. want to drop any

We were especially favored last
Sunday morning at the chapel exercises by the singing of Mrs. Nancy
Jennings Berry.
Prof. Bebout met with a painful
accident this week.
While putting
hay in the barn he had one of his
.
fingers
crushed.
President and
Mrs. Lehman, accompanied by Paul Lehman
and
Mrs. Bebout, were Jackson visitors
on Monday.
Edwin
Robinson
and
Wheeler
Darby of Jamacia arrived on the
campus this week. All of the S. C.
I. family extend welcome to them.
_.__
President Lehman and Mr. James
Rundles are attending the National,
Convention at
Paducah, Ky., this
week
.
The majority of the students attended a social given at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Moss on Friday night, and were chaperoned by
~frs. Lehman and Miss Evans.
'Th e prayer meeting was an unusua!ly interest
service
week
•
. this
•
~nd was led by MiSS Stiling.
The
leader for C. E. was Minnie White.

.

'I

I

I

I

S. C. I NOTES

..

MISS Lula Townsend, of Franklin,
Ind., who was formerly the. effiCient
secretary and treasurer of S. C. I.,
will be matron of Smith Hall this
year, or until such a time as Miss
Ellnt's Health will permit her to return.
Word has been received that Miss
Hunt has stood the shock of her father's death as well as possible undel' the circumstances.
It is hoped
that all of those who are praying
for hel' in her time of sorrow and
illnefl'l. She is along and
among
strangers and
she needs
cheerful
letters from her friends.
Her address is 7 Fairview street, Saranac
Laile, N. Y.
MADISONVILLE,

God, that we would go where he, fPrson City, Fulton,
wan t s us t 0 go, and do and say that . sas City, Lathrop,

'..
l11m

Institute

. P,:,blished f?r the cause of primitive Chrishamty, and In the ll'eneral interests of the
Negro race. .Entered as second-class matter
ast the.p~stotfIC~ at Edwards, Mississippi.
u~scrlpt ••m price,
per year
$100
______
-.::._-=----:..--.::~:.:-=-::--::::-=-::-::::-=-::--=::.=
Advertising
_______

for the work and on the
of churches on a financial

0100.

Greetings from the convention at
Columbu8 to the editor of the Gospel
1'lea. I wi8h to say to the readers
that Bro. Cowan is on the job at
Columbus and i8 leaving no stone
untllmed and
I was delighted
to
meet Bro. J. B. Lehman and hear
him talk
on the need of trained
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v:e have
a little
money with convention at Paducah, Ky.
~~hSbU:y W. M. S.
......
.60
which they hope to make some re-!
MOSES POWELL.
amOlS V:. M. S.
2.60
pairs on our building.
The building.
Kansas. City W. M. S.. . . . . ..
3.25
is lighted by e'ectricity,
has bapMISSOURI
St. LOUiSW. M. S.
2.25
I tristy, and seating capacity for three I
Madiso~ W. M. S.. . . . . . . . . . . 2.15
i hundred. It is out of debt and is Annual Report of General Secrt"tary Columbia W. M. S.
2.70
fully covered by insurance.
i
from August 20, 1919 to
Napton W. M. Soo.. . . . . . . ..
2.25
In its present condition the laity'
August 2, 1920.
Huntsville W. M. S.
.75
is hardly above to support a pastor Dear Friends:
--I all time. But a strong man with a Weo have again reached the end Total third quarter
$18.70
trade, who is not afraid to help him- 'of our year's work.
We come lie-; Number reporting
fourth
quarter,
self by working and who is wide-' fere you to make our annual report. ending June 15, 1920:
awake, could
soon have a strong We feel we have accomplished some Napton W. M. S
$ 2.25
church with all departments
func- good, have no excuses to make all Fulton W. M. S.
2.10
tioning.
The Lord's day school. is' we feel we have done not our bit Columbia W. M. S.
1.45
the only department alive. With all hut our best under the present cir- I Madison W. M. S......
. . . ..
1.90
departments
functioning the church cumstances.
So, as your
humble Lathrop W. M. Soo.........
2.25
would soon be ab'e to support a pas- servant, we beg to submit to you' Frankford W .M. S.
2.25
tor ha!f or all time.
It would sim- the fol1owing report.
Chamois W. M. S...........
2.10
ply mean some sacrifice on the part Number of places visited
19 Kansas City W. M. S.. . . . . ..
6.05
of the pastor.
But, dear brother'
Namely:
Frankford,
Hannibal, : Blackwater W. M. S.. . . . . . . .
.60
pastor, is not that what we promised Madison, Huntsville, Salisbury, Jef- Lathrop W. M. S.
1.45

I
I

I

I

I
I

I
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Elt. Louis W. M. S. .

.

sions, remembering we wHl be just
as successful,
just as powerful
as
the amount of prayer we put into·
our work.
Faithfully submitted,
DEVINE S
L. A.
,ecy.
St. Louis, Mo.

1.75

Total fourth quarter
$24.15
From Kansas City, sent direct
to treasurer
$ 6.25
From District Meetings:
Reed. from First Dist. Mtng .. $ 9.33
Rcd. from Second Dist. Mtng..
5.00
Reed. from Third Dlst. Mtng .. 13'.20

IF"If every Christian did his duty,
the church school would be equal to
the number
of members
on the
church register.

Total district meetings .....
$27.53
Received from churches as follows:
Frankford
$ 3.90
New London
1.15
Hannibal
1.50
Madison
1.50
Salisbury
1.50
Frankford
2.55
Columbia
1.90
Kansas City
8.00
Lathrop
3.56
Napton
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
4.05
Fairview
3.25
Total
$32.91
Grand total of all moneys received
$147.39
DiSbursements
Total R.R. fares
$60.93
Lunches
2.0 fi'
Street car fares
.77
Telegrams
.78
Baggage checked
:......
1.4 0
Taxi fares
7.90
Stamps .. ,................
4.13
Stationery
3.10
Money orders
.89
Pennants for W. M. S.. . . . ..
1.65
Grand total expense
$83.60
Received from treasurer:
Sept. 19, 1919
$15.0::1
Dec. 16, 1919
22.77
Feb. 16, 1920
10.00
April 29, 1920
25.00
June 15, 1920 .•••••.••.•.
25.00

"If every christian did his duty,
not one would be absent from the
preaching service.
If every christian did his duty,
there would be always enough money in the treasury to pay, every bill.
If every christian did his duty,
the offerings for missions would be
much larger than they are.
"If every christian
did his duty,
there would be many more conver·
sions than there are."
ARKANSAS
Editor the Gospel Plea:
Please allow space in your valuable paper for a few words concerning our mission work here at Elliott
Chapel.
We, as a band of christian workers, met August 23, 1920, for our
nrst C. W. B .M. program.
Opening hymn,
up for Jesus."

"Stand

up, stand

Prayer by Bro. Perry.
Laura
Scripture reading,
Sister
A. Turner.
Song, "What a friend we have in
Total from treasurer
$ 97.77 Jesus."
Next, Rev. E. L. Turner spoke a
Amount allowed on salary
$40.00
Amount suppled for expense. 57.77 few words on "Why Be a MissionAmount due me I supplied .. 25.83 ary,"
Summing up of W. M. S. for year:
John 15:1-15,
Scripture reading,
Amount sent to National. .. $193.30 Sister Nellie Withers.
No. of W. M. S. in the state
20
Short talk
by Sister Laura
A.
No. lost during the year
2 Turner on "Some Things Which the
No sending in report each quarter. 6 C. W. B. M. or the Christian WomNo. failing to report anything
an's Board of Missions, Stands For."
during year
2
The first Psalm was read anll disNew Haven and New London.
cu.ssed by Sister Girthe Coleman.
No. missed reporting one quarter .. 2
Closing son, "I love to tell the
Columbia and Blackwater.
story."
No. of new W. M. S
3
Benediction.
Coliection
$1.10.
Two haven't reported as yet.
Adjourt'ment.
No. having delinquent members
We are striving to do a successful
and on Honor Roll
2 work for the Master who is Jesus
Frankford and Chamois.
Christ our Lord.
We ask
your
No. observing C.W.B.M. Day
6 prayers.
Easter prayer service
5
Yours in the service of God,
Recommendations
LAURA A. TURNER.
1. We hold that the officers of the
Wabbaseka, Ark.
local missionary society are responsiCmCAGO
ble for the success or failure of the
society and urge them to cooperate
as far as possible in all plans out- Erlitor the Gospel Plea:
lined for
deve'opment,
enlistment
After a long struggle to establish
and extension work.
a Second Christian church in Chi2. Owing to the fact that the mis- cago I have succeeded.
We are on
sion fields of the world are demand-I the road to the purchasing of church
ing greater investments of life and property.
We put on a drive, which
money than ever before, we recom- has not been a year yet, and WI'
mend that
the district presidents have raised ~904. In September "'.'0
strive to enlist every unenlisted wom-: will put on another drive for $1,C01.
an in her district, and that every I Then we will be ready to do business
officer of the local society try to with the real e£tate agent. We have
have a paid-up membership by next a strong C. W. B. M. and a good
year's convention.
: bunday school.
Our church mem3. Finally, let us not forget our, bership, all told, will reach over the
morning watch Of prayer.
May the hundred mark.
little band of workers of Missouri I
ELDER E. JONES, Pastor.
5422 Evans Ave.
join our hearts in prayer for misj
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BONHAM, TEXAS

ing. I believe that if our state evan: gelist would <;all by this lonely place
Editor the Gospel Plea:
he might make it a good little point.
Please allow me a little space in We have labored here earnestly and
this great paper to say a few words
Md'
not one has been here yet.
about the work here at
ace Ollla
Your sister in Christ,
Christian church this year, to tell'
QUINN
,
MRS. W. M.
.
you about the great confession that
have been
made in the
name of,
FAYETTE, MISS.
Christ. The first Sunday in July Miss
Austin made
the good
confession' Editor the Gospel Plea:
and was baptized.
On the
third
Please find space for a few words
Sunday in July
Bro. Austin, wife about our lost one.
Miss Cordelia
and little girl made the good con- Hall died August 23', She was acfession and were baptized on the, cidentally killed by her baby brothsame night.
Sister
Oats restored er. She was a faithful member of
her membership with the church. Oh the Sunday school and church.
She
bow r,lad we were to have her come. left a mother,
father, sisters
and
On the third Sunday in August the brothers, and many
relatives and
chur.ch ordained Bro. Austin to be friends
to mourn her loss, and a
the deacon we were needing so bad- Sunday
school' and church
with
Iy. as 've had only one deacon.
On head bowed in sympathy.
She was
the fourth
Lord's day we held a 16 years of age.
We feel safe in
meeting and
all our hearts
were saying that she is our loss but heavmade glad
to hear such
forceful en's gain.
sermons.
Elder Patterson sure did
Readers, I wish to call your atpreach able ones and made every-· tention to
the successful
revival
thinE so plain a little child could un- 'that we closed on the fifth Sunday.
derstand.
The writer's three little Our pastor, Elder U. R. Trevillion,
boys made the good confession. They stretched forth welcome hands and
are r<lal young
but I remembered we were blessed to have Elder J. A.
that the blessed Jesus took a little Keyes and dear father G. T. Trevil'~hil,l and set him in the midst and Ilion on one night, Elder R. L. Tate
said, "Exept ye become as little of the Methodist church, and on the
children ye cannot enter the king- last day Prof. 1. C. Franklin and a
dom of heaven," and again he said, good many visitors.
We baptized
"Suffer little children to come unto one and received one from the Bapme and forbid them not for of such tist church, and one turned back.
is the kingdom of heaven."
So I Elder Keyes preached one week evcould not forbid them.
I ask the ery night.
Some people that had
earnest prayers of all to help me never been
to the church
before
raise my three little children up in came and they now say that we are
the way our Lord would have the.m I the right church.
Our church is in
go, so when they are old they willi a prosperous condition. Elder Keyes
not depart from it. The h6use was planted some seeds in the homes
full of well behaved people.
We that will
help the church
at an
had white people with us and theY early date. This revival is as bread
gave nice attention.
On Wednesday cast upon the waters which shall be
night
the white
Baptist preacher seen after many days.
preached for us. His text was taken
NANCY ANN GARRISON.
from the third chapter of First CorIS IT TRUE?
inthians, beginning with the eighth
verse.
He surely did preach.
He
said when he was through that he
In a conversation
one day this
knew some of his own race would week, one made the statement' that
ask why he had stooped so low as "very, very few folks are reading
to preach for the Negroes but God, their iBbles these days." And they
he said, told him to preach to all had in mind the members of the
nations and he would do so when- ~hurch when they made the remark.
ever opportunity
permitted.
Our Is it true?
If it is, it is a serious
meeting broke up last night (Aug. charge.
If it be true, it explains
29) and Elder Patterson, wife and much of the indifference that is evidaughter left for their home this denced today.
If it be true, it exmorning at
Ben Franklin,
Texas. plains much of the moral laxity that
During the meeting we had with us is evidenced in the church today.
Birdie Johnson, of Hawkins, Texas. Yes, it explains many of the things
We were glad to have her in our that we deplore in the life of today.
midst for she was so useful with the The prevalence of indifference, the
singing.
Because of illness Sister immorality, and the worldliness of
I Belle Austin could not attend the the day would lead one to believe
meeting.
We hope for her speedy that the charge is true.
recovery. Bro. Ramon Oatman could
How is it in your own life and
attend only one night.
We hope he the life of your family?
Is it true?
will soon be well.
Are you reading the Bible, are those
Reading the dear
paper, I saw ill your family reading the Bible. Or
where the monster, death, had come 'are you allow the pleasures
of the
and taken
the dear brother
and 'orld and such to crowd out this
cousin, G. W. Ivey, from labor to re- most necessary
exercise for chrisward. How sad I did feel to read of tian development?
You may not be
his death but I believe that if he responsible for others, but you are
lived as I had known him to live he responsible for yourself.
Are you
if' resting.
I feel sad over his death guilty of neglecting your own spirifer he was my first cousin. He bap- ual life?
tized me years ago. I made the good
What about it? Have you drifted
confession under W. S. Mlller, who in this neglect?
If so, don't you see
was an able gospel preacher,
and the sin of it?
Don't you see how
Bro. G. W. Ivey baptized me when I Jo'our soul wlll starve and die? Are
was quite a little girl.
you allowing
the things
of the
We do not have any district meet- . world to so crowd you that you say

I

I
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COMFORTABLE EXCUSES
you do not have time for Bible read-' e1' pay days and that a decrease of st1'lcted right to sell strong drink of;
ing?
110 per cent in the number of acci-: any kind is that it is harmful to the
There are some thinp
so vital dents is expected." Mr. Parlin made individual and detrimental
to the I
I would get along faster if I had
that we must so plan our lives that I a study of the effect of .prohibition i state.
If it has this influence when' the pull the other fello whas!
we will ~nke ~ime for the~.
One ~f upon industry and finds It generally 1 sold without
restriction,
its ele.1
I'd own my home, too, if I hadn't
these thmgs IS Bible readmg.
It IS favorable.
.
ments are not changed by a license a good-sized family to support.
necessary to your v.ery spiritual life.:
A Pitt~burg washe~-woman wntes nor the place hi which it is bought
I would start a deposit account if
YCIl
must see to It that you have to the Pittsburg Sun of the benefitsj
d
Id
S'
. t's
harmful to I
time You must plan for it and then I of prohibition
In her letter she Ii an .so.'.
mce 1 1
.
d' the cost of living wasn't so high.
.
.
use It It IS wrong to sell It an
religiously live up to your plan.
points
out that
women
are
no
t
k it
I surely could pay all my debts if
wrong 0 ma e .
Israel grew lax when the word of longer obliged to work at meagre
I got the salary the other fellow
God was lost. Every people and na-: wages in order to support the fa~.
TAKE-IT-BACK DAY
draWl;.
tion grow lax and cold when they, ily. "The
washer-woman
doesn t
I would save money if I lived in
lost the word of God. So has it been: have to support the fa~ily now b~The Youth's Companion tells of a another town instead of this highwith every individual.
You cannot cause the
husband nnks
all hiS small town in Kentucky that decid- ~priced place .
•,fford to lose the word of God. To I wages up," she says.
"Prohibition
ed to follow the suggestions of a i
keep it you must read it regUlarly,1 has saved our
lives."
Later
she citizen that there be a day observed I
cl,refully and earnestly.
adds:
"It's the rich man now that to be known as "Take-it-Back Day,"
JOHN D.'S "JOB DAY"
Every great reformation
and re- has the luxury
of coming
home when each person in the town was
ligious revival was preceded by a I drunk and beating his wife, while to return articles he had borrowed
J h D R k f II
h
. ate
·
Ion
. oc e e er as a pnv
I evival of reading the word of God. the poor man comes home t 0 h IS to their rightful owners.
The day 'I d
h
I b t
h
h'ch
•.
.
"
ay e ce e ra es eac year, w 1
It quickens the cnoscience. It gives family and a good hot dmner.
proved a very profitable one in that, h
II h' ". b d
" It f lion
,
' e ca s IS JO
ay.
a s
us vision.
It strengthens uor faith..
The report
of the
Workman s it stimulated
poor memories
and September 25. On that day in 1855.
It revives our hope. It helps us to Compensation Bureau
of Pennsyl- made it easy for those to return ar- th f t
" . h t
the
discern evil from good and gives the vania shows that industrial casual- ticles who had kept them long over,
e ld~ ~re d dr~c. e~ t ~abn in
courage to do the right.
ties for 1919-six
months wet and time.
Everyone
seemed to enter" war
an e
IS rs JO .
Read your ~i~le daily.
~ett~r six dry-were
32,000 less than in heartily into the movement, and it
"For days and weeks,"
he once
read some of It m the mornmg If 1918-twelve
months wet. Part of is not unlikely it will have the effect said. "I had tramped the streets of
but only a few verses. Then you can this credit is due to the. organized of teaching a much needed lesson.
CJ.eveland asking merchants if they
carry the thought with you through campaign for safety~ but It must be
There are not many persons who had not some use for a boy. I was
the whole day. It is not a bad thing I're:membered that one of the chief will not confess to sluggish memor- refused many times, but I did not
tc, read it at night and let the great demands of safety experts has been iAS and inexcusable indifference to- give up. Finally I got a jo bas astruths sink into your mind while I sober workmen. The. numbe.r of cas- ward the prompt return of borrowed sistant bookkeeper, and
I worked
you sleep.
Carry it with you, and' uaIties is still too high, bemg 152,- artic'es.
The purpose of such a day from September 25th to January 1st
take little
snatches of otherwise 1544 for last year; 2,569 of the aCci"I'is to bring about that condition in for $50."
wasted time to read some portion of dents were fatal.-The
National Ad- which the day would not be necesGod's word.
vocate.
sary.
But until that time comes it
----------You will enjoy the prayer meet·
will be needful to establish some
"He who rushes into the presence
ing better.
You will get more out
A FAIR WARNING
such way of reminding us of our of God and hurriedly whispers a few
o filfe in every way. You will find
duty.
The habit of borrowing can petitions, and rushes out again, nevthat the world will be brighter, and
Attention has been called through be carried to the extremes, and if e1' perhaps, sees God at all. He can
you will be happier and better be- t~~ Advocate to the danger of inac-! here is added to it the failure to re- no more get a vision than
a discause of it.
tlVlty on the. part of the temperance I turn punctually what we have bor- quieted lake can mirror the stars.
What churches we would have if ~eople resuI~mg from overconfidence rowed the practice becomes more We must stay long enough to bewe
had
Bible-reading
churches. m the secunty afforded by the pro- serious than we are in the habit of come ca!m, for it is only the peaceWhat loyal
christians
we would hibition amendment.
Having been regarding it. What would a Take- fuJ ~oul in which eternal things are
grow!
What burdens
would
be imbedded in the fundamental
law It-Back Day mean to you.-Selected'
feflcC'ted as in a placid water."
lifted! What enthusiasm would pre-I of the lan~, all law-abiding Citiz~nsl
•
_

i

I

I

I

I

I
I
I

I

vail!
What temptations
would be
avoided!
What
an
example
we
would set for the world! Read your
Bib!e every day and see what a difference there will be in your life.
Try it.-Exchange.

accep.t the l~sue as settled ~or an ~n-I
defimte perIOd; but the hquor mterests are
not law-abiding,
a~d ,;
never have been, and have no Illtention of being except as they are,
compelled to do so. .
nstead of proceeding
fairly and
openly
to have
the
eighteenth
PROHffilTION AND LABOR
amendment repealed
they are at-I,
Figures have been compiled, com- tempting, by indirection, that wh~ch
AND
paring the increase in wages paid 1 t~ey know they cannot acco.mPhsh
American workmen
in prohibition 1 directly, hence they. are workmg .f~r
states
with the
increase in wet the defeat of the fnends of prohlbl- 'I
states, the comparison covering the tion and the election, especially .to
ten-year period just previous to the; Congress and the several state leglsBY
war.
Because they are pre-war fig- latures, of those who will advocate
ures they may be regarded as rep- the repeal
or modification of the
resenting normal development, not Volstead Act, so as to permit the
due to war inflations.
In prohibi- sale of wine and beer.
tion states the increase was 103 per
Without saying so they hope for
cent, while
in wet states
the in-I' Ilie return of the saloon, but if this
crease was 61 per cent.
is denied then they have in mind a I
The New York City Employment mure dangerous, because more deBureau said of the last winter seas· I ceptive, way of distributing
their
on: "This is the first winter season II wares.
The saloon, with all of its
NICHOLASVILLE, KY.
for years when there was an actual loaths,omeness, corruption,
wicikedunskilled labor shortage.
It is the 1 ness and degradation, is well known.
first winter for years that the bu- I The beer garden, into which whole
reau did not have a bread line, and families are
invited and
children
the first winter that the municipal' thus familiarized with drink, is conhouses were practically empty, due I templated' as a substitute for the sa-. This book includes "Some Men I Iiave Known" dS 'well as Sixteen ol 111
to prohibition."
loon.
Liquor consumed in a beer
F h"
E
Charles Coolidge Parlin, manager' r:anien ha sthe same influence as best Sermons dnd "Tributes to Seven Iieroes ol the
ait.
verlJ
of the Division of Commercial Re-II when drunk in a saloon; liquor used ChId
h
C
hristian s ou
ave a
opl].
search, Advertising
Department
of, in a home can, and does, make men
the
Curtis
Publishing
company,' as drunk, as beastly, as degenerate,
ADDRESS
TIiE AUTIiOR
says:
"The representatives
of a as when gotten elswhere.
Because
corporation employing not far from alcohol is sold in a grocery store in
200,000 men estimate that prohibi- the form of beer and wine, does not
tion has resulted in a decrease of change
its essential
nature.
The
40 per cent in absentees on and aft- only reason for denying the unre-

i
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I

I

SERMONS
SAYINGS

I

Elder C. H.
Dickerson

I

I

I
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SURVEY'

purify

I-

the

waters

that

NUMBER

25, 1920
have

flown

I

down the river. If now we mall:e the
Emergency Drive what it can be and

.

Therefore,
throughout
efficiency.

the
the

dominant

convention

i73
note

was for

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• a hundred thousand dollars are realPlans were discussed for the trainI
1'1)' raised, the efforts wEI be an in-I ing of more workers for the great
ROME SUGGESTIONS FOR THE the Gospel Plea over the signature spiration to a great brotherhood who·
world task.
NEXT NATIONAL CONVENTION
of Brother Pearson. This would open will come with big gifts
and the
I
Each state
was urged
to pay
the way on the program for a full' things to which God is calling us will
(J. B. Lehman.)
lb'
'bl W
b 'ld promptly all money pledged in the
.
f
th N
corps of white
and Negro experts
ecome POSSI e.
e need new Ul -We are Just home rom
e
a-I
_
I ings at S. C. 1. and the J. C. 1. but· Emergency Campaign and in. this
tional Convention at Paducah, Ken- who couln touch every phase of the.
.
.
I
,
k
d't
ld'
I
I v,'e have gracIOusly demed ourselves I way help to promote the program,
tucky and it occurs to us that some· wor an I wou
give ess oppor, .
fi bl b
d I t ·t t th
hi'
t
t for some years
that other
work
I am pleased
to say that
there
suggestIOns could pro ta y e rna e HIll Y 0
ose w 0 a ways m errup
I
.
, h'
t I 'th
" . t f
d "
might be caught up. We need twen-. were many expressions on the part of
for the next conventIOn whlc IS
a pom 0 or
. 0 I w.
. er.
.
tv-five thousand dollars for strategic. the delegates of entire satisfactIOn as
be held at Jarvis Christian Institute
I 2. The conventIOn should exercise wor
. k' m N or th ern CI
·t·les were
h
.,
ch'rIS-' t 0 th e manner 0 f' th'ell' en t er t·ammen t
next fall. This will give ample time great care m arranging . the program tIan
.
N egroes have migrate.
.
d
Th e I '" h'lI e In
. our con fines.
for others to think about it and ex- so . the greatest
good Will be. accom- new Central C·hristIan I nstitute must I Th e CI
't'Izens
. genera 1" Jome d
'.
m
press .themselves through the
Plea.
j
plIshed.
In
spite
of
the
Immense
d
S
Nih
t'l
'th
th
.
•
..
have a goo
start.
orne
egroes, .ear I y WI
e ch urc h' In carIng
We Will be glad to hear from them amount of good
thmgs m the Padu··t
Th e P a d uca h T rac t'IOn
.,
. . I say they are waiting to see what t h e 'f or VISIors.
after careful thought.
I. cah conventIOn, .. thmgs were said In
. to ' Company donated ItS
.' car service Sat,
. white people do before they begm
1. In carefully observmg the pro-. ,. both day and mght seSSIOns that Will shear their. h eads
Sorne w h'tI e peo- I ttl'
. da Y a ft ern oon th a t th e delegates
ceedings, of the Paducah convention! not make it easier for Brother Pear- pIe say they are g~ing to wait till the I might have an excusion ov.er the city,
we consider . that not far from twen- I son
the work of
the Negroes show more capacity,
,
PEARSON ,
, ' to conduct
.
an d so IRE
I
.
,
~y conventIOn hours were taken up I '1rImble Street church, and If the.y it falls on those Negroes and white Recording Secretary, National Negro
In reports of the vanous departments I are repeated at Jarvis next year It
..
f I
I
Conventl'on
•
,
.
.,
.
chrIstians
who know no
a tel' to'
.
lllcJudmg states,
churches, Sunday. '1'1111
be hard for Presldent Ervm to
"
, .'
.
bend their backs to the load.
hools and Women's MISSionary So-\ hold the respect he has gamed by
.
PROIDBITION
AND BORROWING
cieties. The work was done in a way I hard work,
And things said and
7, H. L. Herrod Will soon open up
.'
..
a Department for Church Life in the
that gave opportumty for a group of I done that Will make It harder for the
h
Strong confirmation of the effect
.
I
Plea Mrs. Singleton will take up t e
men to anse and arrest the reports. I delegates to do an unselfish work as,
'
M
of prohibition in banishing poverty
,
,
.
1 Department of Woman's Work ' r. and promoting
ThiS did not only delay the reports - they wish to do. Of course s.uch ofprosperity
among
.
'
I.
.
Gooden will continually write those
h
.
I
'ff
d b
but always diverts attentIOn from the fp,nses Will always come m all con_.
.t e workmg c assess IS 0 ere
y
reports and so almost viciated their ventions, white or colored, but it is: g()OU Sllnaay
school lessons.
Now the record
of the
money-lending
effect. Thus important
time
was: our business to guard against them wil? y~u n~t join in and run t~e su~- agencies throughout the country,
wasted which could have been far '.as far as possible,
sCrIptIOn hst to five thousand.
ThiS
At the convention of the National
will then put it on a self-sustaining
F d
I f R
d' 1 LA'
more profitablY employed.
We may
3, At the busllless seSSSlOn, when
'e era 0
erne la
oan
ssoclaset this down as an established prin-, it is evident that there will be a di- basis.
Last year we lost over one tions in Newark, last week, reports
.
'
t, . ,
f
..
h
h ld b
thousand
dollars
On it. President
from constl'tuent bodl'es revealed a
clple that no chaIrman, no matter VISIOn 0 opllllOn, t ere s ou
e a
.,
. . "
Erwin and the other
schools
will
k bl
h
'th
b
.
how good a preSident he IS, can hold careful diVISIOn of tIme for say two
.
' .
remar a e c ange m
e orrowlllg
.
.
.
agalll take up the work of glVlllg a hab·ts of th p
1
Th'
cha ge
such a proceedmgs m bounds.
speakers on each Side to make a full
I
e eop.e.
IS
n
Now our suggestion is that since and frank statement of the case as full report of their work.
is indicated from the report of the
all this must eventually be reported viewed by them.
This will give all
Brethren, we are letting ourselves convention:
"
..
.,
be ieve that the Plea is doing a tre"When formerly
delegates said
and prInted, either by the NatIOnal, a fall' chance to conslder It carefully.
."
C. W. B. M. or the National conven- We have been at state conventions mendously
constructive work,
We the security offered at loan offices
tion, why should it not be done be- when all wanted to speak at once ,vish we could lay before you what consisted of furniture, kitchen utenfore the convention and placed in the' and nothing was said that would en- the most
prominent Negroes
and sils and other home necessities, men
SEJatsof the delegates to ponder and I lighten anyone and the vote finally white people of the North and South and women are now offering, as setake honie and re'port?
Practically
represented the
prejudiced
rather are saying of this. ~'lany of these are curity, jewelry, or even automobiles,
all of the evangelists
and all the, than the judgment of the delegates.'
too personal to prInt.
Do you not Hitherto the Plajority of the loans
schools will report to me and thel
4. We would caution
all to be want to be a part of such a thing were to carry a destitute family over
National C. W. B. M. will print it. careful not
to utter harsh
words' that these people say is laying the _some crisis.
Now, more often than
Why should I not have them report a,gainst other delegates, National
foundation of a new civilization?
~not, they are for the purpose of a
,
I
T B
I
home or a plot of ground."
August 1st mstead of September
1st, Ii.
. M. or anyone else. These
serve
NATIONAL CONVENTION
.
.
.
In other words the worker
who
and then I would have .thiS ready
to
I
only
to
lay
one
more
rail
on
the
'
.
formerly borrowed to keep body and
turn over?
Mrs. Hattles Slllgleton'
fence that shuts us., out from larger
The Fourth National
Convention soul together
f rom
.
.
or the home
could have all the state, regIOnal and, fields and
authOrIty and
actIvity. of the Negro Dlscipies convened in tumbling
'
down is now borrow i ng
general field workers report to her, Nmety-elght cases
Paducah, Ky., August 31st-Sept. 5th for the purpose ' 0 f legitImate
' ,
. out of a hundred
'
an d
Mr. R. A. Gooden could have all the I. where hard
thmgs were said
the in. the Trimble
Street
Christian constructIve
.' mves t men t ,
state and
general Sunday
school sayers would
have done the same church.
This year's delegation was
It'
I
h
i
u
·
d B th
thO
th
.. ,
'f th
h d h dI
IS a we come c ange nor
wor k ers report to h 1m, an
1'0' er,
mg
ey CrItiCise., I
ey a
a larger than ever before many states b orrowmg
'h
I
a b'tI s; an d th e up h 0 ld Pearson could get. the work of the I.all the understandmg
of It the men being represented .
'
'ht een th amen d men t b Y
,
mg
0 f th e elg
National
ConventIon
ready and then' who did
Miss Daisy June Trout ' Prof ,.,J B th e Supreme Cour t' IS a so l'd
.
"
" It have.
. .' But even though
I
guarthiS . could
be prmted and
could do II the
thmg crItICised
was a mistake,
Lehman ,. Bro F .. E Smith , Brother. an t ee f 61' th e perpe t ua t'Ion 0 f th e
.
.
.
.
'
service m both the NatIOnal Conven- It can be remedied better by facmg Rober M. Hopkins, Mr. Lin D. Cart- beneficent change.-New
York EveHon and in the nternational
Conven-: the future with fixed purpose to do wright, Mrs. Rosa V. GrUbbs, Prof. ning Mail.
tion. Since the churches are sending' the very best.
Men who want to p, H. Moss and Prof. E. R. Williams
their money in to the treasurer
of, really do great things and have faith ,\ ere the national
workers present.
I call that man a Christian who
the United Christian Missionary SO-: can do the impossible.
Each gave inspirational addresses.
stands up in season and out of seascJety, that society should stand for I 5. The convention has made a fine
Good reports were
read by the on for the moral principles of Christhe expense of printing it. Especial- start and has shown real capacity for delegates from
each state,
Bible t.ianity. He will not be silent when
ly since they would use the greater; constructive work, and no one ought sehoo',
missionary
societies
and, 'Lhe cause of Christ is attacked.
He
number of the
copies.
Into
this to let those
become obscured
by church departments
showing
how -"ill not be an idle onlooker when
should go none of the minutes but, looking upon the above suggestions much good has been accomplished. earnest men are putting forth cononly work done. Such things as are; which are meant to be helpful and '1'hrough the report of each
state certed etrort
to overthrow
great
done by the convention like commit- not criticisms.
rang the sad wail of the great need moral evils, The Christian will detee reports and motions that the peo- \
6. Let all faces be turned to the I for more efficient and consecrated sire a share in the conflict of the
pIe should know could be printed in future.
God does not require us to workers.
cross.-Upward.
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THE GOSPEL PLEA

THE GOSPEL PLEA I ALABAMA CHRISTIAN

one to the Na- our flower garden on the 14th day of
August and plucked one of our beau--------------Lum, Ala., Sept. 3I'd, 1 920 . I
I
Issued every Saturday. from the Press of the I Editor
the Gospel Plea'
' We are now closing our beGt year's I tiful flowers and transplanted
it in
Southern ChrIstian InstItute
I work.
It has been one .. of --'---'
pleasure I the garden aQove,
On that day Bro.
•
Please allow space in your paper
Published for the cause of primitive Christhough full of varied problems and D. C. Fowler passed away after an
tianity, and in the ~eneral interests
of the
for a few words from the Alabama
I
Negro race.
Entered as second-class matter
C'h . t'
I t't t
d
't
work..
It has been .our aim t.a reach I illness of only ten days.
His home goat the postoffice at Edwards, Mis.issipp!.
' ns Ian
ns 1 u e an
communI y.
Subocription price, per year
$1.00 We are enjoying
our meals
very the entIre membershIp by havlllg each ing came as a shock to the whole com.
one to attend church at least two sun-II
't f
h
f'
d h 1h
Advertising
R'lte. Made Known Oil Applicamuc h a t th e sc h 00 1 now. slllce our
mum Y or e was a _llle an
ea t y
days every
month, and one mid________
.::ti"'o.:.:n:,-.
fall garden is supp:ying us with very week prayer service.
.
Nth'
I appeanng young man.
a even IS
tender vegetables. ' Our school farm,
The plan of writing a "Personal Let- wife realized that death was creeping
Number 473
with its ripening grain and feedstuff,
"
I
.
.
t thO t'
Th tel' to each adult member has in- into her happy home to taKe away her
IS very encouraglllg a
IS Ime.
e
.
I
Address all communication
to the Gospel
. Id f
11
'11
creaGed the attendance SIxty .per cent. loved one although in the midst of our
Plea. Institute
Rural Station, Edwards, Miss. yle
rom a our crops WI surpass·
'
At the beginning of each month we will our expectation.
It seems that our' At first I thought H was a great loss i tears and heartaches
it now comes
put •• subscription blank in the proper where hope went on a hunger strI'ke whI'ch ,to spend $4.0,0 out of my own little fresh to mind that he sometimes talked
th-a suu.;;cription is due.
We kindly ask that
you get a nlOn~y, order ,for $1.00 an~ send it caused us to
lose a few of them. change to wnte every member, but I of going away.
Scarcely anything
to us. Where It IS pOSSIbleget a neIghbor or
soon found that it more than trebled'
~ th
ht f't
t th t'
H
two to subscribe also and thus extend the Stock on the school farm
together
w"'s
aug
a 1 a
e Ime.
e
power of the Plea for good. The postoffice I ,'th
th
thO
d . 'fi
W in return.
,'was ailing for over a month before
department reqUIres us to drop those who are "1
a er
lllgS, are Olllg ne.
e.
I
much past due. We do not want to drop any h V h
t d d .
th h
I am encloslllg one of my letters for he took his bed for the final sleep
..,e and urge all to kee u
a e arves e
unng
e ay seas.
..
I
P
p.
b t . t
f fi
J h
thIS week, how do you hke It?
I in Jesus
On Lord's day evening be---___
on a au SIX ons a
ne
anson
...
i'
h
d 'f th
th
. f .'
WIth Slllcere WIshes for J. good be- fore he took his bed he insisted on
,gass
ay, an 1
e wea er IS av-, innin of school
i..".
PERSONALS
orable during this month
we are g
g.
I the wnter
plaYlllg
God wlll take
.
'
Yours in His cause,
I ~
f"
cr'
plannlllg to save another six tons. I
c«ore a you,
and he san".
ThIS
Rev. Henry
Campbell,
of Fort I September came and found us very
ARBY JACOBS .
d
"Th
t
f'
song an
ere no a nen d l'k
1 e
Worth, T~xas, went o;er to Holland I busy looking forward to the open- My Dear Christian Friend:
I the lowly Jesus," were his favorite
on the thIrd Sunday III August and ing of our school. "Ve are very grate.
,songs
and he often said that he
had two additions
in the morning I fit
P
'd t L h
d th
Moments come and go so qUlckly wished for the two to be sung when
u
a
res en
e man an
e that we can scar 1
l"t
h '
and ten at night.
He will now give
.
.
ce y rea Ize 1 w en he went to l'v w·th J
.
,
.
. .
,board for a1!owlllg us to hold our we have spent a day.
j
1 e
1.
esus.
hIS fu.! tIme to the mlllistry..
I
Bro. Fowler confessed
Jesus as
school above eIght grades.
My peoSpring time has come and gone" the' . Q •
pie asked
me to express to them
.'
I hIS •.an.or
about three or more years
Mrs. Hannah Hampton, of Green..
.
summer IS almost ended, but God reo ago and was willing and ready to
·
. th
k
f
theIr gratItude for all the kllldness mains our Father Jesus Christ Our
.'
.
wo od ,I M ISS., IS
e ey woman or
'.
render serVIce when opportunIty af.
t
d'
t'
shown
us
by
them.
The
school
cataSavior
the
Holy
Spirit
our
Comfort-.
. dethat d'st
1 nc
an IS very ac Ive.
.'
forded hIm.
He expressed hIS
logues have been sent to the wnter er and Heaven our Home.
With this...
.
I b
P
.
SIre tlme after tlme to do more In
y reSIdent Lehman and we have a assurance we ought to be happy.:
.
.
tlle Master's serVIce. Our dear SISRev. M: Summers reports a new
,
I few on hand that
we could supply
Ps. 133: 1 gives us the glad service.
..
Woman's Missionary Society organ- ,
.
..
.
'
, tel' WIll great'y mISS hIm but there
,
those who are lllterested III sendlllg the promIse and the glorious hope .
.
ized at ThomaSVille, Georgia.
.
.
"
IS one to whom she can go In her
I
I theIr
chIldren to the A. C. I. We which comes through fellowship: "Be-.
.
.
'Ilk'
gnef and that IS Jesus who WIll care
I a,re
00 lllg
forward for Mr. and hold how good and how pleasant it is f or her throughout
,
all
her years.
S. C. I. NOTES
Mrs. Rufus Allen to soon be here for brethren
to dwell together
in Th L d
'
h
with us on the campus.
Bro. Allen unity!"
i
e
or. gave and the Lord
as
The plasters
have now finished
'11 h
h
f th
d'
i taken away. Let us say in oneness
their work On the interior of East-' W]
ave c arge
0
• e aca emiC
The success of the East Annie St. 'Of heart, "Blessed be the name of
veiw Cottage and the teachers who work and ~rs. Al~en WIll be matron Christian Church depends upon her ·the Lord."
the boys dormItory.
Our revival inrtividual members who serve God,
a r e t 0 occupy 1't are b"eglllmng t a f eer' of
.
.
.
!
MRS. CHAS, M. HARRIS.
that they can soon move in.
IS now gOlllg on at Salem church and with a real purpose, and do not shift I
919 E. Vine St.
, thus far we have seven for baptism. the responsibilities
on the already I

I
I

INSTITUTE

in sending at least
tional Convention.
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Willie Bailey, of Mississippi, Ed-' ?,he w~iter is con~ucting these serv- overburdened shoulders
of someone' PROGRA~1 THIRTY.FOURTH
ANwin Robertson and Wheeler Darby, IlC~S WIth the aSSIstance of others. else.
,. NUAL SESSION
ARIiANSAS
of Jamacia, Clarence McDuff of Okla-! WIth so manY.of. our pe~~le having
We .have. on our roll as you know,:
STATE MISSIONARY
homa, and Herman Shaw of Arkan- I Idt the farm, It IS surpnslllg to see some lllactlve, stay-at-home-members'l
SOCIETY
s~s, are the new boys on the campus. ! as many. attending our services as we The church needs these in the ac-,
__ ~
are havlllg.
At times
during our ccmplishment of the great task that To Oonvene \Vith Brown's Chapel,
\Vashington, Ark., Se)lIt. 30th
Katie Mae Bradford and Ethel Lee I service we haven't
even
standing is now before us. Cooperation, unity,;
to Oct. 3rd, 1920.
Brown, whose work contracts expire room. We regret very much that we oneness of purpose and faith in God,
on .the 15th
will return
to their could not attend the National Con- are the words which present to the i
homes near Port Gibson for a short i \'ention in Kentucky.
We are ask- Church its greatest needs when the
THURSDAY
EVENING
vacation between that time and the' ing that more of the members of days seem to be growing gloomy.
I 7: 30-Devotional
exercises by Eld.
opening of school on Oct. 5th. Some the Alabama brotherhood
subscribe
Come let us make the sun shine I
Chas. Huntley, Washington.
others liVing close will also go when, for the Gospel Plea.
Through the brighter.
We need each other in this
8: OO-Sermon by Elder E. L. Tura little later, their contracts have ex-' Plea we can keep in touch with the life of uncertainties, and we all need,
ner, of Wabbaseka.
llired.
I work of the Disciples throughout the God.
Appointment of Committee on
I United States and in foreign fields.j Let us read Rom. 8: 35, 38, 38: "WhO!
Enrollment.
Peter Dunson and Eula Bell, who' To all the congregations of Disciples ~llall separate us from the love o( I
FRIDA Y MORNING
will soon be returning to Tuskegee
ill Alabama we appeal to you to get, Christ?
Shall tribulation, or distress, \ 9: OO-Devotional
Services by Eld.
were visitQrs to the different service~ I r8ady for our state convention to be, or persecut~on, or famine, or naked-I
Odis, of Altheimer.
Sunday and also at
the entertainhe:d with the Mt. Pleasant church at ness, or penis, or swords?
For I am, 9: 15-Report
of Enrol'ment
Comment given by the literary society :Matthews, Ala., October 21-24. All persuaded, that neither death nor life,
mittee.
Various
l\londay night, themselves adding an' celegates are requested to be there nor angels, nor principalities, nor pow·! 9: 25-Appointment
of
interesting feature to the program in! aD the opening day.
We also ask ers. nor things present, nor things to
Committees.
the songs they had trained the boys that each congregation make a cor- come, nor heights, nor depth, nor any 10: OO-President's
Address.
tn sing.
reet report of membership and no other creature, shall be able to .sep~-II0:30-DiScussion
.. Subject:
"What
. congregation should report less than rate us from the love of God, whIch IS
are the Relatlve Duties of the
Miss McCurdy, who has been sick ten dollars.
•in Christ Jesus our Lord."
Churches of Christ."
Opened
for the last two weeks, is spending a!
I am your in his service,
IOUI' Father, send thy loving Spirit ~
by Elder Matlock.
few days in the Vicl(sburg Infirmary
DANIEL C. BRAYBOY.
into o~r live~ quicken our 'spiritu'al 10: 40-Song
by the Convention.
where she was visited by President:
perceptIOns Imldle a flame of love on, 10: 45-Discussion.
Subject:
"Duand Mrs. Lehman
yesterday.
She'
FORT WORTH, TEXAS
I ClII' hearts <,nd use them as altars' uo-l
'ties of Pastors to
Churches,
hopes to be able to return to the Prof. J. 13. Lehman, Pres.
on which we may burn sweet incense,
and Vice Versa."
Opened by
school next week.
I Southern Christian Institute,
out of our lives, in the name of our,
Elder Wm.
Martin, Jr.,
of
[
Edwards, Miss.
Christ and King.
Kerr.
Katherine Presser, who is spend-'
Dear President Lehman. This leaves
Lovingly yours,
11:30-Preaching
by E'lder H. Maring her second summer here, had the us getting along splendidly.
The
A. W. JACOBS, Minister.
tin, of Kerr.
pleasure of a visit from her mother ,vork here is making progress by leaps.
---,--Adjournment.
yesterday.
Just closed a revival with fifteen addi·
KNOXVILLE; TENN.
FRIDA Y AFTERNOON
tions.
We had a recent visit from
2: OO-Devotional
services by Elder
:
T. R. Nash, of Weldon.
Cynthia Wright's brother, in com- Brother Moss which has already begun Dear Editor:
Please allow space to say that, sad, I 2: 15-Welcome
Address by Chas.
pany with friends, called upon her to show results.
The membership has agreed to help oh very sad, the Death Angel visited
Walker, of Washington.
one evening last week.
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Response
Argenta.

by M. M. Bostick, of

is the judgment

ACTION OF THE NATIONAL
CONVENTION

of this

I who

conference

can see all the weak points in

that the opening of Central Chris-I his neighbor, the mistakes of the
Han Institute be deferred until suf- church, is at home when in company
2: 40-Lecture
by Prof. J. B. LehBelow we print the minutes of the ficient funds and suitable teachers wit houtsiders,
and in his
glory
man, of S. C. 1.
meeting of the Advisory Committee, can be obtained and,
when given the privilege of blowing
3: 40-Pastors'
Report
and
Pas- with that of .the Executive CommitBe it resolved, That we bend ev- off. He is not afraid to take a slap
tors, Elders and Deacons
Ral- tee, of the National Convention, ;. t ery energy to the accomplishment of at Christianity
and all things that
ly.
lndi:mapolis, Ind., August 17, 192·). these ends, and to .the opening of the are sacred.
He knows what to do
Adjournment.
There were read by H. L. Herod and school in autumn of 1921.
and how it should be done, but reFRIDA Y EVENING
by a unanimous vote were adopted:
After full discussion
these were fuses to show his sincerity by gen7: 30-Praise
service by Elder M.
Minutes of !the Conference
unanimously adopted.
uine cooperation . He imagines himMurphey, of Center Point.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 17.
2. The next matter considered was self a critic, and is too ignorant to
A conference of representatives of that of the en'argement of the Pied- know
that he is ignorant.-The
8: OO-Preaching
of Claw.
the Executive
Committee
of the mont Christian Institute. Conditions Publisher.
Adjournment.
Christian Woman's
Board of Mis- at that institution were clearly pre- CHAR-L-E-S--S-T-E-L-Z-L-E--P-R----=E:=P=-ARE
SATURDAY MORNING
sions and of the National Conven- sen ted by Principal Thomas,
and
HANDBOOK ON PILGRIMS
9: OO-Praise
service
by R.
L. tion (colored ( was held at the Col- freely discussed by all. On. motion
"In the Name of God, Amen!"
Brock, of Kerr.
'ege of Missions on August 17, at made and carried, the commIttee on
d "A Little Journey to Plymouth
9: 15-Lecture
by Mrs. S. L. Bos- which the following persons
were resolutions previously appointed in I an Where the
Mayflower Landed,"
tick,
of Argenta.
Subject:
present:
the meeting was asked to retire and, are the titles
of two illustrated
"Women's Missionary Work."
Mrs. Atwater, Mrs. Stearns, Mrs. bring in a resolution regarding the book,ets written by Charles Stelzle
9: 45-Evengelist
Report, Elder R. Anderson, Mrs. Payne, Mr. Lehman, question before the conference:
for the American Bible Society for
T. Matlock,
of North
Little Mr. Herod, Mr. Green, Mrs. Grubbs,
The following resolution resulted, use in connection with the tercenRock.
Mr. Thomas and Mr. Cordell.
and was unanimously adopted:
tenary celebration of the landing of
Mrs. Atwater
presided over the
Resolved, That it is the judgment the Pilgrims.
0
Treasurer's
Report, conference which was called to order of this conference that improvements
Mr. Stelzle spent several months
1 : 05-State
Bro. R. L. Brock, of Kerr.
at ten o'clock.
Two verses of "My be undertaken at- Piedmont Institute
making a stUdy of source materials
10: 15-Report
of the work of the Faith Looks Up to Thee" were sung, during the coming year to the ex-, dealing with the Pilgrims and their
State Board by Elder W. M. after which Mr. Green read from the tent of $50,000 and that Princpal times, visiting the
places in New
Martin, Sr., of Kerr, Chmn.
] 3th chapter
of First
Corinthians
Thomas be asked to raise $10,000 of England made famous through Pil10: 25-Report
of Committee on Fu- and offered prayer.
this sum.
.
grim
Associations,
searching
for
ture Work.
In opening
the business of the
Mr. Thomas expressed great satls- fresh, human interest details, in 01'n: OO-Preaching by P. R. Marshall meeting, Mrs. Atwater spoke of the faction and joy at this fulfillment of del' to demonstrate
that the "Faof McNabb.
present conditions in the world life his hopes for twenty years.
thers" were real men with flesh and
Adjournment.
today, in business and in the church,
3. It was decided to go forward b:ood' inc!inations and dispositions.
SATURDA Y AFTERNOON
fulJ of unrest and disquiet, and urged with plans for the ~all .drive of the II
Recognizing the fact that the :il2: OO-Praise
service
by L. R. that in the midst of it all, Christian Emergency
CampaIgn
and
Mrs. grims were in some measure gUIlty
R. Strickland, of Plumerville.
people keep a quiet mind and go Stearns, Mr. Herod and lVII'S.Grubbs of the failings peculiar to the men
2: 15-Report
of Various Commit- forward steadily in the work Christ were names as committe on person- of their own times, Mr. Stelzle, who
tees.
left his fol'owers to carry out.
ne land arrangements for the neces- is one of the leading authorities on
4: OO-Address by Prof. P. H. Moss
The business of the day was con- sary team work.
this country on the church and so(or associate
worker),
Na- fined mainly
to the discussion
of
4. There was strong convict;on ex-' cial
service, point::, out the
big
tional Field Worker.
five topics.
pressed that it was absolutely neces- things which made the Pilgrims the
Adjournment.
1. The opening
of the
Central sary to go forward with some plans dominating inflmmce they have beAFTERNODN SESSION
Christian Institute.
for housing the Washington congre- come in American history.
7: 30-Concert,
conducted by Prof.
2. The enlargement
of the Pied-. gation at the earliest date possible.
It is shown that while they were
A. M. Bright.
mont Christian Institute.
Ie was the judgment of the confer- I deeply, profoundly
religious,
their
SUNDAY MORNING
3. The fall drive of the Emergen- ence that
the
Church
Extension idea's of "community service" were
9: OO-Bible
school, conducted by cy Campaign.
Board be urged to help in this pro- i far in advance of the position taken
the Bible School
Evangelist,
4. The Washington church.
ject.·
by most churches of the twentieth
Elder M. M. Bostick, of North
5. The relationship of the Nation5. The question
of the relation- century.
Little Rock.
al Convention to the International
ship of the National Convention (cal-I
The booklets
were writ.ten
pri10: OO-Bible School
Institute
by Convention.
ored) to the International
Conven- marily for ministers who WIll preach
Prof. P.
H. M:oss, National
1. After an informal discussion it tion was presented
by Mr. Herod. ~on the Pilgrims
and the Bible on
Field Worker.
was voted that a committee be ap- After full discussion the fo,lowing 1\layflower Universal
.Bible Sunday,
11:00-Addressby
Mrs. A. B. Mat- po'nted to bring in resolutions con- recomendation was adopted:
: November 28th,
and they
contain
JoCk, of North Little
Rock. cerning the Central Christian InstiIt was recommended
that
this many original drawings and photoSubject:
"Women's
Influence tute.
I joint conference recommend to the graphs, besides
fresh data on the
in Society."
Adjournment was taken at twelve I, National Convention at its coming problems that confront America to11: 3'0-Praise
service by Elder M. o'clock for lunch which was served llieeting at Paducah, Ky., that a com- day, dealing with the history of the
Gartrell, of ,England.
in the Col'ege dining rooms.
mission be appointed consisting of struggle for democracy,
the condiSermon by Elder R. T. MatThe Conference
re-convened
at two colored members to be approved tions in cities and rural fields, the
Jock, of North Little
Rock, 1: 30 and the following resolutions
by the Paducah convention and two problems of the immigrant, the neState Evangelist.
were presented by the committee:
white members to study the question gro, the migrant workers, and the
Adjournment.
Whereas
There is manifest un- of the organic relationship between exceptional populations in this counSUNDAY AFTERNOON
preparedne~s
for
beginning
the "the National (Colored) Convention try.
2: OO---!Devotional Services by Bro. work of the Central Christian InsU- and the International
Convention, to
Suggestions are also made. for the
Bell Rowe, of Saratoga.
tute this fall.
.
bring recommendations
to the Na- P.lost effective way of observlllg MaySermon by Elder Kimmons, of
First.
On account of a Jack of i tional Convention (colored) and In-I flower Bib'e Snnday. These booklets
Tucker.
a proper student student body owing' ternational Co.nv~ntion ~; 19.21.
,lllay be ha~
uPo!!.. reque.st
to tha
N. B.-That
a collection wil be tak- to necessary field work not having i
After the Slllglllg of PraIse" God American BIble SOCiety, Bible House,
en at each service.
been done.
; from Whom All Blessings Flow the Astor P;ace, New York.
Music under the direction of Prof.
S cond
On account of a lack of conference adjourned with prayer by,
A. 1\1. Bright, of Little Rock.
moneey su'fficient to provide absolute Mr. Green.
A church, as an efficiency of God
ELDER R. T. MATLOCK,
..
f or t h e proper opemng
.
of
ELLIE K. MORGAN, I for the conversion of. men, is interneceSSItIes
ELDER W. M. MARTIN,
Secretary. , weaving of the indiVIdual . strands of
the schoo,I' OWIng t a th e Iarge a bl'1ELDER GEO. M. THOMAS,
gations of the board due to increased
: strength
fused in a hSOlldd bolt .of
ELDER M. M. BOSTICK,
..
THE ONE TO SHUN
' forCe and hurled at tea
versal'les
cost of maintaining all hnes of theIr
I
d
d
It
k'
Committee.
of the Lord; an no esu ory,s 11'IIwork and the failure to complete the!
Beware of the one who is all the
. h'
f . d"d
I
d Ch I'stI'ans
.
.
miS mg a In IVI ua an
I'
PRAYER THOUGHTS OF JESUS
Emergency Campaign. WhIC~ would; time finding
fault with everythmg will begin to take the place of the
h.ave been a factor III meetmg the I and everybody.
The one who was grand concentrated bombardment of
Jesus taught his disciples to pray, sltua~ion.
~o fortun~te. as to have been ?orn a confederate church.
We regularfor recruits to the ministry. "Pray,
ThIrd.
On account of a lack of I III the obJective case, and who ~s so Iy proceed upon that principle in the
ye the Lord of the harvest that he trained teachers necessary for t~e contarary that if he had two Ideas achievement of large secular results.
send forth
laborers into
his har- starting of such
a school
as IS in his head at ~nce they would fig~t. We organize for purposes of governvest."
The harvest is great, and the planned and "whom we believe can be The one Wh~ IS never pleased WIth ment, warfare, improvement, recolulaborers are few.
Pray ye, there-' secured if more time is allowed.
his surroundmgs, and always hank- tion and
discovery.-C.
H. Parkfore!
Therefore, Be it resolved, That it ers for something new and unusual; ! hurst.
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READ THE BIBLE-IT

PAYS

I

I
I

from the American Bible Societr in
Too much envy of .the results
connection with
the Pilgrim
Ter-, hard work and too httle desire
she could no lOnger; centenary Celebration.
It will be emulate it.

WHY ATTEND A CHUROH COL·
LEGE?

of
to

"And when
This is a fair question.
It is one
which every thinking
high school hide him, sJ:e wok for him an ark I presented by the
Right Reverend II
Too many desiring short cuts to
graduate who
is planning
to go of bulrushes,
and daubed it with! James
H. Darlington,
Protestant
wealth, aTId too few willing to pay
somewhere to college this Septem- slime and with pitch, and put the Episcopal Bishop of Harrisburg.
the price.
ber is asking himself.
It is one in child therein; and she laid it in the!
A handsome copy of the Bible will
Too much of the spirit to "get
which parents ought to be especiallY flags by the river's bank,"-EXOdUS,' also be presented
by Bishop Dar- while the getting is good," and not
interested
and able to give a just 2: 3.
.
lington to each member of the Pil- enough of the old-fashioned Chrisanswer-just
to the child, just to
When someo~e
connected
wlt.h grim Fathers'
Commission,
as a tianity.-Illinois
Bankers Associathe parent and just to the church the Standard all company r~,ad thIS part of the American Bible Society's tion Bulletin.
daUbed Pilgrim program.
This commission
_
college. The follOWing advantages verse one day, the clause
are mentioned for your considera- it with slime and with pitch" caught includes the burgomasters
of LeyHOW TO ATTAIN GREATNESS
tion:
his eye.
den, Rotterdam
and
Amsterdam;
It is pervaded with the Christian
"Um-m-m-huh," he mused, as the the president of the Free UniversiSome one puts the rules of sucatmosphere.
If it is not, then it story goes. "'Where the~e was pitch I ty; Lord Bryce, Lord ercy and am- cess in a set of startling paradoxes:
does not
deserve the name
of a there must have been OIl. If there bassadors from various countries.
"If you want to get up, get down."
church college. There is much in an ever was oil in Egypt, it's
there
From Holland the center of in- "If you want to be 'seen, get out of
atmosphere.
Every farmer is keen- still."
terest in the
Pilgrim
Celebration sight."
"If you want to be great
ly aware of the fact.
Spiritual atThe company sent Charles 'Whit- will be shifted to the United States. bury yourse~f." Any student of curmosphere is just as real and far shott, its g.eo~o.gist.and oil expert, to Celebration of various kinds will be rent history can see how. this works
more significant to character build- make an examlllatlOn.
carried on in cities, towns, and vil- out.
To quote the wnter of the
ing than physical atmosphere.
And
Several Standard
oil wells
are l;:.ges including pageants, public ad- above pithy
sentences: "The
man
the boy and girl are more suscepti- now being operated
in Egypt and dresses, and exhibits. November the that buries
himself in his books,
b!e than any blade of grass of any others are to be opened.
28th will be generally observed in I comes out by and by a historian, a
ear of corn.
Put your child in the
the churches as Mayflower Universal poet, a Gibbon or a Motley, or a
NEARLY NINETY YEARS AGO
right kind of atmosphere.
Dible Sunday.
Tennyson. The one who buries him"
It magnifies the
high ideal
of
self in the laboratory,
appears by
Christian service.
It was founded
There are persons who constantly THE "MATTER 'WITH" AMERICA and by a Faraday, or a Sir Humfor that end.
In these days when clamor.
They complain of oppresWhat's the mater with Amflrica phrey David, or a Pasteur, or a Curmoney-making is receiving such in-' sion, speculation and pernicious in- tlJese days?
rie, or an Edison. The one who gets
ordinate emphasis; when the idOlSl fluence of accumul~ted wealth. They
Too many diamonds, not enough out of sight in the study of nature
of the market-place are being set up cry out loudly agalllst all banks and alarm clocks.
reappears as a naturalist,
an Agasin
college and
university
class' corporations and all means by which.
Too many silk shirts, not enough siz, or a Dana; the one who is lost
rooms, it is vastly important to have small capita'ists
become united in blue flannel.
to sight
in the
preparation
for
colleges that
have not bowed the order to produce important and benToo many pointed-toe shoes, and church
work, or in devotion
to
neck to Baal.
If you are really in' eficial results.
They carryon
mad r.ot enough square-toed.
needy men, is seen in due time as
earnest about wanting your child to hostility against all established inToo many serge
suits and
not a ripe, useful christian, a Phillips
be kept Christian,
then send him stitutions.
They would choke the enough overalls.
Brooks, or a Moody. Father Damten
where he will be taught the worth fountain of industry and
dry all
Too much
decollete,
and not" ent down to a leper island in the
of ideals.
I s~reams. In a country of. unbounded enough aprons.
PaCific Ocean, and the story of hIs
It is free from, that irreligious hberty, they clamor agalllst oppresToo many satin upholstered lim- devotion is teaching the world what
dogmatism which denies a place to sion. In a country of perfect equal- ousines and not enough cows.
a man can do because of love for
the Bible in its curriculum.
It gives ity, they would move heaven
and
Too many consumers
and not his fellow
man.
Livingston
lost
to your child a well rounded educa- earth against privilege and monopo- enough producers.
himself in 'the wilds of Africa, and
tion by training
body, mind
and 'ly. In a country where p'roperty is
Too much
oil stock and not in due time his name becomes a
soul.
It holds that a love of all, more evenly divided than anywhere enough savings aCf'Ollnts.
"atchword
of many lives."
truth includes the great fundamen-' e!se they
rend the air,
shouting
tals of our Christian faith as well as agrarian doctrines.
In a country
the truths
regarding the pbysical where wages are high beyond paraluniverse.
It believes in the philoso- leI, they would teach the laborer
phy which holds to a personal God, that he is but an oppressed slave.a divine
Christ and an immortal Daniel Webster in the Senate, 1833.
soul.
The highest knowledge is to I)
know God, Whom to know aright is I
BE IT RESOLVED:

l

lI

I

life ternal.
! That
It takes a personal interest
in That
your child. Public education is rap- That
idly becoing an impersonal thing. In That
the large
independent universities't
the average freshmen is lost in the That
mass.
His identity
is submerged. That
He needs personal attention
from That
the president, professor and upper I
class men. He stands a much bet- That
tel' chance for se!f-development
in That
the church school. It is no accident That
that so large a ~ercent of our lead-,
ers in alI walks of life were educat- That
ed in church schools. It is according That
to God's pedagogical
laws.-Akron
That
Disciple.

I

TO SPRUCE UP

SERMONS

---

every day can be useful.
America is a good place.
home is what you make it.
work is necessary and honorable.
a square deal helps the dealer.
excuses don't pay.
stopping
waste helps
everybody.
"no" must sometimes be said.
it's foolish to be a sorehead.
the other fellow has a good
intent.
boosting helps the booster.
it's possible to save money.
saved dollars are working dollars ..

AND

SAYINGS
BY

Elder C. H.
Dickerson
NICKOLASVILLE, KY.

I That

"soft" jobs are off jobs.
I That rumors are not facts.
When a man has not a good reas- That sarcasm breeds trouble.
on for doing a thing, he has one That friends beat enemies.
good reason for letting it alone.-,
That an honest man doesn't have
to
Walter Scott.
tell it.
To be always thinking about your That lost time is one's own loss.
manners is not the way to make That today is to help tomorrow.
them good; the very perfection of That an open mind helps.
ma'nners is not to think about yourResolved: To get ahead.
self.-Whately.
The heaviest words in our lang- BISHOP DARLINGTON PRESENTS
uage are those two briefest ones, yes,
QUEEN OF HOLLAND WITH
and no . One stands for surrender,
SPECIAL BmLE
of the wi'l, the other for denial; one
for gratification, the other for charThe Queen of Holland will reacter.-Theodore
T. Hunger.
ceive a special copy of the Bible

I

I

I,This book includes "Som8 Men I Iiave

Known" as 'well as Sixteen of

best Sermons and "Tributes to Seven Iieroes of the faith".
Christian shou1d have a Copy.
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Christian
people to the supreme has been conducted among Colored
test? A little over a .rear ago an ef-; Disciples. It has been my special enfort was made to bring the divided deavor to hold before
our schools
church into coop-eration in the Inter- i the Standard of Efficiency.
I must

i

I

I

This was I confess that there are
many
who
re- church World Movement.
· .
.
th an th ey h a d d e- killed by the
following
elements,
I stili
cling tenaciously to the old 01'I19lOus
conSCIence
.
I
(J . B . Lehman)
i, ve Iope d f or t h e past f our d eca d es.. I viz: ( 1) By a narrow sectanan. . ele- I del' of things. There are still schools
.
There is no law more immutable'
ment m all Churches who VICIously that seem to be immune to all BIble
than the law of compensation. Every ~ There is a movement on foot to assaulted it for fear they would lose I school enthusiasm.
Judging
from
good deed results in some growth ripen the negro race into the spirit their power; (2) by the very rich, their action they seem to say though
that brings
happiness, and
every' of anarchy.
It is the same Hearst I money men who had practically an angel from the sining world
evil deed results in degeneration
that influence
that has by a chain
of plOmised to raise the forty millions I preach
against
the
stand-patter
shows itself in things least expected., "American" papers sought to ripen but withdrew when the l,nterchurch, teacher, the one room building, the
Many acts are very social in char- ~the poor whites for future use. By began to deal with vital civil ques-! uniform lessons, let him be a curse.
acter and so show in social charac-; means of papers every unreasonab!e tions like the steel strike.
But God! There seems to be no dynamic powtel'.
,
crime against the negro is held uP, is long·suffering.
He may give us er to lift some people out of the old
In no place is this more clearly in its most disgusting way possible. one more trial to prove us and if this, rut, even though it is styled as a
illustrated than
in the politics
of. If it succeeds the Negro is to be' too fails we may have to learn to! grave open at both ends. It has been
Georgia, South Carolina and Missis-' placed in a class with these soured, cooperate
when all paganism
at! my ambition to keep in touch with
sippi.
Georgia has rather rejoiced men who now viciously denounce the home in our midst and from the four I the whole field, serving all as near
in being the banner lynching state.: negro. When the end is reached the corners of the earth breaks loose on, as possible both in person and from
Her disposition
has been well ex-: disgruntled
negroes
will be in a our heads.
the office. The nature of the field
pressed in ""Ve are the banner lynch.' group with
the Bleases,
Tillmans,
. work has been holding
institutes,
ing state and
we don't care
who Watsons and
Vardamans.
Strange;
iUlONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
! conferences
both
personal
and
knows it."
A few years ago a de-! companions, you say?
That is the'
groups ;)f workers, organizing all degenerate Jew committed an unnat-. purpose of the men who are now
Annual Repol',t
. . vartmE"nts of the school; when feasiural crime against a young
white' pulling the hidden s~rings. T~e only
W~tching the past
transform lt~ ble organizing
new schools
and
girl and then murdered her.
Much hope of escape for either whIte peo- self mto the present and the yester
standardh<ng 0: 1 ones. Local insttmoney was spent to clear him. The pIe or negroes is to anchor
their day become today, we can better un- stutes will for a long time havt' a
crime so· distinctively showed
de-, t~i:h in Christianity and not in poli- derstand the de~p e~~;ions of one place in our program.
Few if any of
gQD ra 'on
that
tq.e
a,uthorities tlclans.
The only power that could of old'who exclaImed.
~y days ar,~l our states are ready for the county
_~~'$ito~ "~!lJ!~n'1'lr
an4 fI4t take pagan peop'. aD;
• them sW.ifter than
t~e weaver s nu ~e. illstitutes.
Tbg
r
needs to be
lIent him to the penitentiary. A mob refined men of tnem was Clirlstiani·. \Vlth what rapldfty ttt! h u~,
it
,! taken
to the whole church.
Our
formed and raided the penitentiary
ty and the only P?wer that can. kee.p weeks, months and even years pass I work is destined to lag until interand lynched him.
It was boasted; them from revertmg to paganslm IS I when once we set ourselves
to a est can be deepened if not awakened
that white populist leader led this Christianity.
The thing we are bat-I' given task. It has been a short year in the pivot man, the minister or
mob. Since then Georgia has had a: tling against in public life is the si- s'nce we met to report our succes~es shepherd of the flock. I am glad to
saturnalia of lynchings that has re-: IE.nt return of the pagan instincts of and failures. We faced the year WIth say that we have some pastors who
sulted in a reign of terror in which a people who are flouting Christiani- great anticipations, each month has rightfully feel that it is their duty to .
churches were burned and other evil ty. What is swearing but the old brought its program
of difficulties, shape the policy of their
schools.
things were done.
I pagan instinct of calling the wrath possibilities and responsibilities.
I There are others, however, who disNow Georgia
is beginning. to' ~f the Gods down o.n e~emies? What can. not say that
any start~ing pose of all modern methods by saysettle the account, and before it is IS our segregated dlstnct but the al-l achIevements have been. acc?mphsh- iug:
"It will not work here."
settled in full all good people will tar of Ashteroth come back carefully ed or any unparalleled vlctones won.
Teacher Training
have to make contributions.
Tom concealing all pretense of l:)eing a re-! If anything worth while mentioning
It goes without saying that the
Watson has just been elected United ligion.
The girls there are under I has been accomplished I wish to say one appalling need
of the
Bible
States Senator.
Judging
him
by, the same social order as the girls of! that much praise is due you who school today is trained teachers, in
what he has said and done there can J the ancient high places.
The same J have shown a kindly spirit. of coope- one word trained workers. It is next
be no choice between him and Le-' enticements that lured men to the! ration. For in this v.eld of service as to an impossibility to put across the
nine or Debbs. In his paper he has, altar of Ashteroth lures them to the in all other fields, cooperation is the program of religious education withbitterly assailed foreign missions on r~d. light district.
The bitter, .vi~-I ~,ecret of succ~ss; true t? the s,~Ying,. out trained workers.
the ground that
to convert
other d'ctlve tongue of modern anarchIstIC I None of us hveth to hImself.
The I A saintlY grandmother
and a piraces will take away some of the' politicians is the same that attracted
fellowship and cooperation you have: ous mother are fine backgrounds for
privileges of the white race. This re-' men to Cataline.
Poor Cataline was accorded me during these years of a S·unday school teacher, but there
duces Christianity to the plane of a the perfect fruit of a life that knows service, deserve and I hereby express must be aside from this a touch of
pagan faith. He has bitterly assailed not God.
my heartfelt gratitude.
head and heart to produce the real
the United States
government and:
If this then is the present stiuaThe Scope of Work
teacher worthy of the name. Mr. E,.
has praised the doings of Germany. tion,
Christian
people
ought
to
The scope of Bible school work R. Williams, our associate worker, is
At first thought men will say he will awake.
With Paul they should say: among Colored Disciples is so broad I superintendent of the Teacher Trainbe ignored in congress.
This will, "Let us therefore cast off the works! that space and time forbids the giv- i ing Department.
I am glad to say
probably prove true un,ess a crisis of darkness, and let us put on the ing of a complete 01' comprehensive i that since he has on the field this
comes in which case he may be able armor of light.
Let us walk becom-I report of the year's activities; suf- i work has taken on new life.
You
to cast the deciding vote in favor of, ingly, as in the day; not in reveling fice it to say that the weeks and will note his report.
some e~il measure that will curse ~n~ dr.unkenness, not in strife and mon:hs have .been fi~led brimful.of
The Outlook
the natlon..
I Jea.ousy. But put ye on the Lord. serVICe. Drawmg a Ilile from LmWe have every reason to believe
In South Carolina they had their Jesus Christ, and make not provi-I coIn, NebraSka, passing west, Wichi.! that the work among the Colored
Cole Blease and in Mississippi their sions for the flesh, to fulfill the lust ta, Kansas, west of Oklahoma City" Bible Schools will move forward as
Vardaman, but in both they finallY thereof."
.
a little west of Fort Worth, T~xas, never before with the coming of E.
prevailed and put them down. Both
If the return of pagamsm
has south to Eagle .Pass would practlcal-, R. Williams to the field. We have
these men were essentially -.:>agans; th.us lifted. its head. in ou~ very. ly form t~e .western frontier of the' attended most of our state conventhat is, they were opposed to the mIdst, and If BolsheVIsm whIch has' Colored DISCIples.
tions up to the making of this refundamental
principles
of Chris- flouted Christianity and is therefore
The Character of Work
,port.
We were invited to serve on
tianity.
These men were utterly in- a return of paganism, has
all of
The character of work done this all without an exception, of the fucapable of approaching
a question eastern Europe and Northern Asia, year has been very much like that ture work committees, thus helping
from the standpoint
of the justice may not this evil power at any time I' of former years, with the exception to shape a program of service for
and mercy of Christianity.
In the start a conflagration among all the, of helping to promote the Emergen- the year.
We are glad to say that
overthrow of Blease and Vardaman remaining pagan natives and put the cy Campaign, that for the past year
(Continued on page two)
THE ACCOUNT
SE"""LING
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THE GOSPEL PLEA
$151.85.
THE GOSPEL PLEA I here
are

The few faithful members
working in harmony.
We

we promised either to go back or
Is it just that we should reach a
send them a preacher and
now, three-fourths
aim and be satisfied
preachers,
whom
can
I
send.
Who
with
ourselves
and on the other hand
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the ask your prayers that a great work
,grumble and complain of the shortSouthern Christian Institute
may be built up here.
Faitfully
will go for us?
I
comings of others who have a greatname,
Published for the cause of primitive Chris- yours in Christ's
I
W~ are planning to start a camp er responsibility and heavier burden
tianity, and in the a-eneral interests of the
ELD. W. H. NEAL.
, meetlllg at Vicksburg.
Elders K. R. I th
d h
Negro race.
Entered as second-class matter
I
C
an we, an w 0 are human beings
at the postoffice IIAt Edwardl:l. Mississippi.
i Brown,
B. . Calvert
and J. A. just as we are?
Subscription price" per year
$1.80
ARKANSAS
Keyes have been asked to help in,
,this.
The bills will be sent out. The
As strong as
I believe in
the
Advertising
U"tes Made Known on Applica ...
tiou.
Editor the Gospel Plea:
: church and Sunday school boards church of the living God, just so
We come again to say something are asked to cooperate in this great firmly do I believe that the ChrisNumber 474
of our national meeting held at Pa- movement
that
the Disciples
of tian Woman's Board of Missions is
ducah, Ky., the first of September in Christ may be known and felt in thoroughly interested
in the
adAddress all commun,calion
to the Gospel Trimble street church, of which Rev. I Vicksburg
and every other city and vancement of our educational
and
Plea. Institute
Hural .::itation. Edwards, Miss.
At the beginning
uf each month we will Pearson is pastor. vVe must say that' village
in the state.
The
Sunday evangelistic work and that just as
put a subscription
blank in the :proper where
Ihc subscription
i. ';ue. We kindly ask that
he and his good people did not fail to Schoo'. Board is called to meet on SOOn as it is practicable and suffiyou get a mon~;; order .for $1.00 an? send it royally entertain
the whole delega- Saturday before the third Sunday in cient means can be had will they go
to us. Where It IS posSIble get a neighbor or
I
two to subscribe abo and thus extend the tion with good homes and plenty to September.
Ten all of our forces forward with the work.
And may
power of the Plea for good.
The postoffice
I '11b f
d
V"b
'h'l
..
department
requires us to drop tho,e whu are eat.
Anyone who says that he went i WI e orce on lCKS urg first, and, w: w I e we are waltlllg to see the
much past due. We do not want to drop any away hungry must certainly be some then Clarksdale,
Greenwood and ev-. wisdom and the importance of work"'e aJul urge all to keeo up.
I
-----one who does not tell the truth. Rev .. ery other
nook and corner in the ing while we wait that we may not
Pearson
is planning
to do great state will be looked after.
: fall short of what man has asked
FA'H,\1ER'S PLACE IN BUSINESS things in the near future by way of
Yours for more efficient work,
; of us-neither
of what God would
Q
A
K
building a modern church.
He has
L. R. GARRISON,
\ have us do .
....,enator rthur Capper of ansas.
.
, a 'oyal congregatlOn that knows how
Supt. BIble School Work.
MRS. ROSA V. B. GRUBBS,
writing in the Journal of the Ameri·: to do something for God.
344 Pine St., St. Louis, Mo.
can Bankers Association, pays this
This was the largest representa'NOTES FROl\1 THE SCHOOLS
high tribute to the position of the' tion that we have ever had and great
A~IONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
farmer:
things were done and planned. Over
President and Mrs.
Lehman atI am afraid. that we too often for- a thousand dollars were raised and tended the C. W. B. M. convention
(Continued from page one)
get or overlook the very fundamen-! we are going to double this in Texas I at P.ort Gibson, Miss. From there
tal part that the farmer plays not next year.
iVe were glad to hold Pres'dent Lehman went to Nashville
only in business but in our very ex-! our same national officers, for the to assist in a great set up meeting the state of Texas no longer stands
Istence.
It's the farmer's business! women, Bible school
and brother-I' for the Gay Street Christian church. before us as a walled city, the doors
~o feed and cl.othe. the hu~an fam-; bood, and much will depend on the
Prof. S.. H. Thom~s .Is preparing of all churches are thrown wide and
Ily. At any time III the history of I officers as to what our next annual -plans for hiS new bUlldlllg work on we are invited
to help the whole
the world, the race is only a few meeting will be. We do ask your I which he is to begin soon.
s:a~e on t.o efficiency.
Every state
weeks or months at most from star- prayers for the workers.
Prof. and Mrs. Berry are at Jar- VISited thiS year has expressed its
vation! Let the farmer cease to pro-I
We wish to thank our missionary vis Christian Institute this year.
' desire to do a better work. Last year
duce for a single season; cut off the societies in Arkansas for representMiss Mabel McCurdy, director of Kentucky appointed an elementary
This year she has
yield of the field and flock and herd, I ing with one dollar each, total $10. music at the Southern Christian Int superintendent.
of vine and tree, and we perish.
iVe must thank you for sendin.g your, stitute, was compelled to go to the appointed a secondary superintendThe coal from the mine, the oil' humb'e servant to the convention. I hospital for a few days last week for ent. These workers have agreed to
f~om the cr~iooS' of the earth, the This· wa our'4irst attempt to carry' a slight operation, but she is home serve their field without salary the
fall of the mountain stream supply out this plan.
We heartily thank! now and about well.
first year, the schools meeting their
part af the energy that turns the yoU all. Societies gave as follows:
Prof. D. C. Braboy, of the Ala- railroad expenses.
Kansas and Miswheels of business; but th~ greater I Plu~merville
and England, each $4, ba~a Chris~ian Institute, is putting souri .has also appointed elementary
power-the
man
power-IS
merely I Peandge $4.25, Mt. Sinal, N. Little eqUlpment Illto. ~he boys hall prep- supenntendents.
These workers are
the fee~ grown by the farmer, con-I Rock $3.50, Gethsemane $2.00, Rus- aratory to reCelVlllg a new bunch .Of promising to give time and study to
\erted Illto human energy.
The cal- senville and
Washington each $3, boys. Prof. Rufus
Allen and Wife the first twelve years of child life.
ories of heat under your boilers are Oak Grove No.2 Toltic and 11th St. are now there helping in the work. ,East
North Carolina invites us to
not so vital to your business a~ are Little
Rock, each $1.00.
Total
Burnett L. Jacobs has just under- ho~d an' all-workers institute
this
the calories of energy in your work- $25.50.
We do wish we could tell taken the farm work at S. C. 1.
, fall.
men.
I,you all that we saw and learned with
Mrs. Atwater and Mrs. Cuuning-:
. way h orne sopped
t
National Convention
A strike in the coal mine par- I this $25.50. May great success come h am on th elr
0 ff
alyzes business; but a strike by the I to the societies this year.
I' at
"The Oaks," the new ground for
The Colored Disciples held their
farmers would utterly destroy busi-!
'It was our good pleasure to send. the Central Christian Institute. This fourth annual convention at PaduMrs. At wa t er cah, Ky., August 31-September
5,
ness because it would destroy life , in Louis Bright's subscription to the I was the firs t t·npor f
itself.
Plea for this year. This came from i and she pronounced
it a very fine 1920. The Bible school department
Business existed before the power Chicago. I am your in His work,
! site for a great school.
appeared with its first program sa a
of steam and electricity
was dis_I
S. L. BOSTICK.
Miss Lula Townsend will become National Bible School Convention on
covered, but business has never ex-:
lady principal in place of Miss Ada- Sept. 1-2. We are delighted to reisted and will never exist without:
SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK
line E. Hunt who is in the Adaron- port that this cotIvention wishes to
man power, and that energy comes I
dack Mountains regaining health.
go on record as pledging their supfrom the soil and is brought to us Editor the Gospel Plea:
. port in a most substantial
way for
by the farmer.
,
Please find space for a few words THE EMERGENCY CAMPAIGN _ Bible School extension.
The followabout the national convention at PaOUR RESPONSIBILITY
. ing slogan was adopted.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
ducah, Ky. The spirit that ruled the
National Aims for 1920.21 -
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Editor the Gospel Plea:
It has been some time since I
"rote, so I am writing to let you
lcnow I am still working in the Master's Vineyard.
I have left the fie:d
in which I spent four
successful
years of labor, Mayfield, Ky. I am
now pastor of two churches, Hopkinsville and Roaring Springs, where
I have been pas to ring four months.
There have been added to the Roaring Springs congregation
nine, and
to the
Hopkinsville
congregation
three.
Our building here is very dilapidated.
We are planning to build
ill the future.
We had a rally the
25th of July with our good brother
Elder Preston Taylor to preach for
us, and our sister church Roaring
Springs to help us.
We raised

ccnvention, the information and inFriends:
You who were in the
"Each state represented in the naspiration that we got from being eet up meetings of the Emergenoy
there made us think as Jacob said: Campaign, do you remember when tional convention."
"Surely the Lord is in this place."
; the aim was announced that the Ne-'
"One hundred new teacher trainFrom Paducah we went to Chi-' gro Disciples raised $20,000.
Twen- I.
1
. d"
.
mg c asses orgamze .
~ago and met with the faithful few ty thousand dollars
for thIS fU~d
"$1,500 for Bible
School extenIII the Lord's day school and spoke that the general concensus of opmsome words
of encouragement
to ion was that this was too little and s·on."
them and was asked to preach that that an expressed unanimous opin·
"500 of the amount reported in
pjght, but
being rained out
was, ian was that we double the amount,'
asked to remain till Tuesday night, ' that we "gO over the top."
Surely the convention."
which I did and spoke the words of then we were on the mountain top
"$1,000 of the amount raised by
truth to them. They gave toward our and our ideals were just and worthy. field secretaries."
expenses ten dollars and ten cents.'
You wm regret I am sure to know i Reading the signs of the times, we
Others than
the church
members and doubtless hang your head with venture the prognosticate
for Colalso gave and we were able to con- shame that the first year's aim of, ored Bible Schools a day of growth
tinue our trip to St. Louis, Mo. The the Emergency Campaign has not and advancement.
church at Chicago asked us to ho!d yet been reached,
thought it has,
Yours for the forward step,
a meeting for them and agreed to been more than a year since the cam- .
P. H. MOSS,
send for our family if we would stay paign was launched and the first ef-'
Field Secretary N. B. S.
there and hold them a meeting. Now forts made in this direclon.
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response to the invitation, three by
you we had quite a successful meet- Lathrop, Mrs. J. R. Leein the quarterly convention at
P. O.
5.00 confession and one by letter.
We
went to the river at four and buried
To the readers of the Gospel Plea Omaha, Texas. With many of us at Hannibal, Elder M. Hancock
S. O.
5.00 these candidates to rise and lead a
will say that the meeting held at the State Bible School Convention,
Christian life as members
of the
the churches for which I ministered others at home
because of much Napton, Bro. Talton, Supt.body of Christ.
during the month of August were a rain, we were in session onl,y Sunday
S. O.
5.00
The state convention will meet at
evening with representatives
from
success.
Kansas City, Mrs. Wm. AIWashington the last Thursday
of
three churches and $4.00 from J. C.
At Plummerville where Bro. Calphin, Supt.T. D. R .....
$5.00 the present month and I urge the
1. for each department.
We raised
City, Elder
W. C.
churches in Arkansas to do all in
vert of Mississippi, did the preaching $45, .and a good brother, Rev. Fow- Kansas
Pearce-Po
O.
2.00 their power to make it a success.
and did it well, the result was about ler, white, of the Baptists, contribI I regret, however, as a stranger in
ten added, and the church greatly uted $10, making the total $55. We Salisbury, Mrs. Fannie Hayes
-Po O.
1.00 the state, not being acquainted with
revived.
At Pearidge where we em- only had a small attendance but we
$28.00 conditions, to resign my position as
ployed Bro. Wm. Martin, Jr., to do did what we COUld. 'vVealso elected
NORTH CAROLINA
! president, but will .do all in my
the preaching, resulted in 10 added. two delegates to state convention.
'Vinston-Salem,
Mrs. Annie
i power to cooperate with every moveBro. Martin handled the situation when the state
convention notifies
M. King-T.
D. R.
. $3.50 ment to the good of all concerned.
splendidly
and
all
were
highly what each district is apportioned,
OHIO
May we strive
strive to follow
p'eased with the selection.
the eastern
district feels that
she
Cincinnati, Sherman
Martin
Christ "till we all come together in
I will make my closing speech at will respond.
We are waiting for
-T.
D. R
$3.5'0 the unity of the faith of the knowlPlummerville for 'this year's service orders from mother.
I do not think
OKLAHOMA
edge of the Son of God unto a peron September 19th, and at Pearidge I can get to the state convention but
fect man, unto
the measure
and
on the 26th.
Thence to the state I hope the brethren will allow each Clear View, Mrs. L. E. Mayberry
$5.00 stature of the fullness of Christ."
convention at Washington.
I pray district a subordinate chance.
Son
TENNE'SSEE
I
Yours in the service,
that success may attend every or- will take lots of steps if dad will say.
Nashville, Mrs. Preston Tay-!
N. A. MITCHELL,
ganization of the Master's cause.
Son, you do that.
If dad can't do
lor-So O. T. R.
$100.00
Utopia Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.
M. M. BOSTICK.
it all, let son do part of it.
Knoxville, W. M. Hodges!
Yours for better ervice,
T. D. R.
3.15
RERR, ARK
JELLICO, TENN.
W. P. MITCHELL,
Franklin, Mrs. Mary Southall
Supt.
Dist.
S.
S.
Work.
Editor the Gospel Plea:
-Po O.
2.00 Editor the Gospel Plea:
ARGENTA, ARK.

I ing

I

Please find room for the follow$105.15
I have just returned from a misAMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
ing:
Elder M. M. Bostick has reTEXAS
sionary trip to Cleveland. Ohio. I
cently closed a week's meeting at
Taylor, Mrs. R. L. Wicks,
was there three weeks. I met many
Pearidge
Christian
church.
The Tag Day, Rally and Special Offerings
Supt.-T.
D. R.
$5.00 difficulties, but I was very successmeeting was in the hands of W. M.
ALABAMA
Ha~kins, J. C. I., Prof. Z. H.
ful however in the work I went to
Haynesvi'le, Miss Ada Lewis,
Bostick, Jr., lately of Emporia, KanHoward-T.
D. R.
6.01 do. I was able to organize a mission
sas. In the beginning of the meetT. D. R.
$ 1.00 Cason, G. W. WilliamsI with fifteen
members.
There
are
Mt. Pleasant, E. R. Williams,
ing at three o'clock p. m. Elder PatHawkins, Pres: J. N. Ervinsome true Disciples there, who are
terson, pa'stor of the white Christian
T. D. R.
1.30
P. O.
1.00 anxious for a church.
They seemed
church of Lonoke, preached a fine
T. D. R.
$ 2.30 Greenville, Mrs. M. L. Veal,
I to be well
pleased with the work I
sermon on the foundation of the
ARKANSAS
Supt.-T.
D. R.
2.29 did, considering the fact that I am
Russellville, Mrs. Mary B.
church.
Sunday night
Elder Mat$16.80 rt. sightless young man. I hope to rethew Jackson of the Baptist church,
Franklin-T.
D. R
$2.50
WASHINGTON, D. C.
turn to them in the near future.
I
North Little Rock, Mrs. S. L.
read the opening ·Iesson and offered
Washington,
M. Mlliowan,
hope to see the day when Disciples
prayer.
Elder G. M. Thomas then
Bostick-S.
O.
5.00
Supt.-T.
D. R.
$2.50 in Cleveland
who have no church
h d
T. D. R. and S. 0
$750
Grand total of Tag Day Rally
home, will have a place of worship.
preac e a good seromn.
Brother
FLORIDA
.
Martin then had the right of way the
and personal gifts
$263.86
On mr return home I stopped at
St. Petersburg, Virgil Moorer
.
P. H. MOSS, ! L:Jck and, Ohio, and filled the pulpit
balance ofd:he time.
The results
-T.
D. R.
$1.50
I
Field Secretary N. B. S. 'on Se))l. 5th fltr Eld. W. H. Dickerwere ten a itions.
Brother Martin
GEORGIA
son 'vho was attending the national
l!, a good preacher.
His demonstra-! V Id t
M
S D L k'
..
a os a,
rs. . . ar Ins
ARKANSAS
convention t~t Paducah, Ky. 'vVe had
twn of the scnptures are fine. Eld.
-T
D R
$5.00
a splendid service that day.
I deM. M. Bostick gave a short talk on
...
Ii~~NO'IS' .....
Edtor the Gospel Plea:
sire the prays of the brotherhood for
the water,
the spirit of love and Ch'Icago, lVlrs. H ales
tt'
J\K,>a11ory
Allow me space in your valuable. the work in Cleveland, that I may
harm.ony seeme~ to prevail.
Thel
-T.
D. R.
$10.00
~aper to make a statement concern- be a useful instrument in the hands
~Getmg losed WIth a good interest
KANSAS
mg the work in Little Rock. There of our Savior.
ilnd tne church was ver·y much en- R eu tIM
.
ou,
rs. H'Irma h BIaIm,
if! a fine set of members belonging to
Yours for at·grea er serVIce,
rouraged.
Evangelist R. T. Matlock
1
ff .
persona
0 enng
$5.00 the church.
Some
of
them,
though
ELD. R. C. MALOY.
was a 1so . .present on Sunday night '1' ope k,a, MGT
rs.
. . Murraypoor, are as in the church at Philppi
nnd admmlstered the Lord's Supper.
S. O. .
. 5;00 commendable for their liberality and I
TULSA, ORLA.
Yours in the one faith,
Kansas Cit
Mr
T F
'ove for the work.
I
JOHNNIE BOSTICK
y,
S.
.
ryeI',
.
personal
. 1.00
I regret very much to state that Editor the Gospel Plea:
$11.00 they have no church building, which
Please allow me space in your paFROM A RURAL CONGREGATION
KENTUCKY
is a hindrince to the work. Services per for a few words.
Our twelfth
IN RENTUCKY
Nicholasville, Elder
C. H.
are held in a hall and access to it annual session
of the
Oklahoma
Dickerson-T.
D. R
$3.00 is a hindrance to the work. Services Christian Convention
was held at
Just a word to let you know about
Elder
W. H.
have been made to use a good tent Tulsa, Okla., and the members of
the success of the six days' revival Mt. Sterling,
Brown-T.
D. R
14.15 until a church building can be erect- Tulsa church did entertain the conheld at
Dudley Chapel
Christian
ed. So there is much yet to do to vention.
Everybody sure got plenty
church, conducted
by Bro. Miles Germantown, Supt. A. J. Johnson---,-S. O.
5.00 get this church on the map.
!o eat and our homes were open to
Crittenden of Lexington.
It closed
I Little Rock is the capital city of them. T1e convention was in sesthe 4th of September with evidence Carlisle, Edd Ross, Supt.T. D. R.
2.00 the state and I hope the brotherhood sion five 'days and on Sunday we had
of good results.
James Mcat large and especially in the state no meat but chicken, chicken dumpThough a small
community the Lexington, First,
Kee, Supt
10.00 of Arkansas will see the importance lins,
chicken
friend and
chicken
services were largely attended and
D. I.
and needs of this field and do some- baked. We tried to m"ake everyone
were conducted
to the glory
and Lexin.gton, Second,
It would be better if each happy and the best of alI we were
Reld-T.
D. R.
.65 thing.
honor of the Lord. Three additions,
state in their convention could aim happy
because we did what
we
one by confessiOn and two reClaimed Danville, Mrs. John Smith,
Supt.-T.
D. R.
5.10 to build one good church building in could. Yes, I was sure glad to have
were the results. One was reclaimed
$39.90 1 ten years rather than in the same Sister S. L. Bostick with us. Hope
by a service held at her home where
MISSISSIPPI
time one hundred church barns.
she will come again, also Bro. E. R.
she is ill. Bro. Crittenden is doing
I responded to their call, "Come Williams of Alabama, .who is worka great work for the cause in this Edwards, Robin B. Donerson
-T.
D. R.
$9.71 \ over and help us." At a great sac- ing for the uplift of the National Bipart of the vineyard.
Mound Bayou, Mrs. P. R.
) rrtice I am helpin~ this work until ble Schoo's.
May God bless Sister
IDA E. WHITE,
Cartney-P.
O.
5.00' urangements
are made for them to Bost;ck and Bro. Williams for the
Milltown, Ky.
Church eScy.
Port Gibson, H. M. Trevillion
get a good man.
I give half time. stand they
take for the
cause of
PITTSBURG, TEX.
-So O.
7.50 Much Interest is manifested in each, Christ.
Now, we close our conven$22.21 Lord's day service' by the members tion after
reporting our last year's
Dear Readers of the Plea and the
MISSOURI
and the public.
Nearly every Sun- work and are now ready for our new
Brotherhood of Texas:
Lathrop, Mrs. J. R. Leeday some one joined the church. field of labor. There was much good
We feel delighted in stating to
S. O
$5.00 Last Sunday four came forward in done in the convention and there
i
I

I

I

I
I

I

~I

I

I

.,
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PLUMiMERVILLE, ARK.
SUMMERVILLE, FLA.
was harm done.
The good was to during the coming year, and of the
put something
before our
people things that had been done we had I
not realized.
Prof.
Moss always Editor the Gospel Plea:
Editor the Gospel Plea:
and ask them to take a part in the
brings loads
of good metliods for I
Please allow me space in your valPlease allow me space in the Plea
mevement,
to teach
them
their
Christian duty. If he or she fail to Bible school workers.
There is no I uable paper to speak a few words. It to speak a few words of the meet..
.
support a good movement they are . reason why every Bible school in has been a long time
SlUce you heard' lUg
that was h eId at Ed war d s Ch ape I
Tennessee should already have come
I
short of being what they ought to'
t
th
t d d
N tal
I'n from me through the Plea. We had j Christian
church
at Russellville,
.
•
.
I up
0
e s an ar.
0
n y
:.
.
.
be as ChrIstIans. Harm IS put some- Tennessee should we have efficient with us on the thIrd Sunday In June' Ark., conducted by the pastor.
The
thing before t~e peo~le a~d force Bible schools but
in every
state Elder E. Johnson, of Tampa, and our meeting was a very fine OIie. There
them to take It. It IS unJust.
It
1
h
B
Mo s state worker, Mrs Carrie Monroe of
is sectarian.
God wants his people among our peop e were
r?
,s St Pt.
b
~h
b
ht ~ ,
were seven added to the church by
. .
has visited.
The only requIrement
. e el s urg.
ey roug
.0 us I.
.
.
to worl( wllhngly and not by force. .
. .
.
some encouraging
remarks
Elder I baptIsm.
The preachlUg was forClIS the wllhngness to pay the prIce of
.
I
Work without faith is dead. When I d
h'
N
d
k Johnson also preached on that day t ble every night. The meeting began
. .
; ea ers Ip. . ow my ear co-wor .I
you force me to do It IS not I that:
W
d
I t'
t do Come again Bro Johnson and Sister, I':ept 5th and closed the 12th
After
do it but the force
ou ut behind 'I ers.
e ma e r~so u IOns . a
.
! '-'.
.
.
.
y
p
a whole year's servICe for ChrIst and Monroe, you are welcome always .. the Plumerville meetIng was closed,
me.
not wait until just before we come On the thir~ Sunday in July we ~ad; there were two added to the church,
W. H. MARSHALL.
together to begin our work.
Jesus our evange.lst, Elder C. J. BollIng.,.
.
.
one bearIng the age of eighty-four,
said I must work the works of 'Him H e spo k e to us some encouragIng!
WASHINGTON, ARK
the
Eme.rgency Ii which was a remarkable occurence
wh 0 sen t me w h'l't'
I e I IS da y. The words concerning
Dear Brethren:
I night is coming when no man can Campaign, but some had already. to all that live at this place.
. t·
h
h' work
Jesus is now on the right sent in part of their pledges in June.j
Yours for the war'll: of Christ
Brown's Chapel Ch rIS Ian c urc
· t
.
t'll
.
i hand of his Father ' finished his Mrs.. Barronna
Snow gave $3.00 as
G B HERNEY
a f. W as h Ing on IS s I
movlUg on..
"'.
. .
.
.
1
.
t'
h
b
I work
while
it
was
day
So
he
has
an
lUdlvldual
gift
to
the
Emergency
W e h a d a g OrIOUSmee Ing ere e.
.
. .
A
15
d
t"
t'll sent for you and me to go into all DrIve.
On September 5th we had
THE NEED OF THE HOUR
glUlllng ug.
an can Inumg un I I
"
'th
t
t
the world to preach and teach while With us agam Elder C. J. Bolling.
Sep t . 15 . W e case
1 d WI
wen y- I
.
.
Any man who is unprepared to
one a dd't'
I IOns. Th'IS mee t'lUg was I it is day . La I am with you always He expected to attend the natIOnal',
conducted by Eld. K. C. Thomas of even until the end.
convention but
other affairs
took put forth an effort even greater than
Ardmore, Okla., who is now our pas-'
At the close of the convention on place ,and he had to be present.
On. he made during the war mocks the
tor in charge, and
Eld.
W. M. Lord's day eVeni~g, assisted by Mrs. that day he pre~ched an able sermon dead he professes to glorify.
They
Tucker, of Clement, Okla.
I never Downey, Mrs. Kmg and
others, I and. took for hiS text John 1: 43: 45 .. died to preserve their country.
If
before have witnessed such a noble was glad to have the privilege of SubJect:
"Seeking
and Finding."! men are unwilling to exert all their
meeting as this was. They preached organizing the boys and girls in a The invitation was extended and two power in peaceful production
and
on the streets of Washington Satur- mission band, directed by Miss Mary of my scholars of the junior class! honest
toil the
country will
be
day, August 28.
Men and women Alice Hughes.
Will you not pray came forward and m~ke the good ruined as ir;etrieVablY as if the Hun
were there to hear them, both white wit~ m~ earnestly that the young 01'- confession.
They will be baptized i had invaded it, and spread his devand colored. Everybody enjoyed the galllzatlOn may gr~w .. We now have
the second Sunday. We are 10?k- astating hand over it.-Sir
Robert
meeting. Eld. Tucker preached some three young orgalllza11Ons that have mg forward to the state conventIOn, Horne, British Minister of Labor.
wonderful sermons while here and been formed by your humble serv- which will convene in a few days at I
made friends with everybody.
As ant since taking up the work, one Pt. Petersburg, Fla. We are expect- I
Robert Louis Stevenson, who had
he was leaving us Sunday night for at Bristol, one at Jellico and one at ing to go over the top at this con-' the happy faculty of always saying
Paducah, Ky., he preached his fare- Knoxville that
is growing arpidly venti on and let us pray that we may; the right word once wrote: "When
well sermon and in his sermon he 'Will you also help me to pray for gain a larger vision of the work and we look into the long avenue of the
sang "By and by when the morn- these two that me may have a young return home to do larger things for future and see the good there is for
ing comes."
Everybody was sorry peoples' miss~)ll in every church in the upbuilding of Christ's kingdom.' each of us to do, we realize, after
to see him go. We are now getting Tennessee.
Jos.hua said let
every
Yours in his service,
alJ, what a beautiful thing it is to
ready for our convention which will man do as he Will but as for me and
L. A. MOORER.
work and to live and to be happy."
convene here Sept. 30. We are in- my house we will serve the Lord.
viting everybody
to come and
be
MRS. CI-rAS. M. HARRIS.
with us in this convention.
If you I
WORKING WITH THE
have never been to Brown's Chapel i
CHURCHES
make this your first Visit, meet our:
It was my good pleasure to serve
pastor and al] our lOVing people.
three nights with Elder R. B. Brown
P. W. WILEY.
'at Center church, Claiborne county,
MissIssippi, August 18: 19 and 20.
KNOXVILLE
i The odds were against us in the beI

I
I

I

I

J

•
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I

i
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I
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Editor the Gospel Plea:
It has been some time since you
hav e h ear d f rom me th aug h your
most valuable messenger. After hav-'
in returning from our 51st annual
convention which convened in Bristol, Tenn., July 14-18, I am at my
post of service trying to do all things
through Christ
who strengtheneth
me. Those who brought to us messages of inspiratiOn relatives to this
great world's
program for
Christ
were Mrs. C. N. Downey, of Nashville, Tenn.,
Mrs. Terry King,
of
Fort Worth, Texas, Mr. F. E. Smith
of Indianapolis, Ind., and Prof. J. B.
Lehman
of Edwards,
Miss., one
whom we are always glad to have
present.
In our coming together to
help solve
these great
problems,
Prof. P. H. Moss, our worker among
the Negro Bible Schools was also
with us and others we wo'uld love to
speak of but space will not permit.
I can solemniy say these great meso
sengers for Christ kept everyone
wide awake and no one had time to
take a nap for they certainly kept
each one busy taking notes on the
things that had been accomplished
during the past missionary year and
of the things that had to be done

SERMONS

!

i

ginning of this
revival, the rainy
weather having intervened .. Nevertheless, we had a great revival.

AND

SAYINGS

The writer
had a frog in his
throat as a result of a cold contracted durin?, our state convention, but
we just kept hammering away with
BY
the Old Jerusalem gospel. As a resuIt of our labor four souls were
added to the church, two baptisms
and two reclaimed.
The members
of Center church
expressed
themselves as being highly pleased with
the sermons.
Bro. Brown is a fine fellow
to
work with.
He delights in a minNlc:mLASVILLE, KY.
is tel' who preaches
a plan, simple
gospel. We should all love the truth
as it is in God's Book.
,
Wednesday night,
August
25th'l
the writer
preached at Indianola,
August 26th at MCKinney's Chapel, This book includes "Some Men I Iiave Known" as-well as Sixteen of 111
and Friday night, August 27th, I was'
in a business meeting at C!arksdale. best Sermons and "Tributes to Seven Iieroes of the faith".
Every
On Sunday, August 29th, we preached at Clarksdale, since the state con- Christian should have a Copy.
vention was held on our
regular
service day. We look forward to a
ADDRESS
TIiE AUTIiOR
greater service.
Wishing well to the Gospel Plea
family, I am, Yours pressing on,
B. C. CALVERT.

Elder C. H.
Dickerson
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do you

, the night of the 15th lost their home
,and
all
their possessions" by fire. It
TENNESSEE
/
"
was ImpOSSIble to save It, bemg far
into the night when the fire was
The writer was called to Holtsdiscovered. The family escaped with Ville, Tenn., down on the Tennessee
a few belongings.
river, to hold a rally to raise money
Brother and Sister Frost are pio- tit
th
h
h t S
h
0 ass sec
urc a
avanna,
neer '"Torkers at Jarvis.
He was the .
"voice crying in the wilderness." It III paying
off the
no:e on. their
was he, with his family, who made church property.
I arrIved m Lexthe paths straight, .the hilly PlaceSj'ington, Tenn., 150 miles from Nashsmoothe, and the WIlderness cleared ville, Tenn., arriving at Holtsville at
p . m. St'oppmg a t th e b eau t·1that the present Jarvis might eXist'/4'30.
Beloved, I felt that you wou'd like
.
to know when one of the household fUI resIdence of Prof. D. C. Crodwer,
suffers loss. Therefore, I hasten to we refreshed ourselves and in a few
break the sad news to you.
minutes a splendid supper was preThat morning
was Prof. Frost's pared.
We all ate and were filled.
morning to read the scripture lesson. At 7: 30 we met for service. A very
We wondered what he would read appreCiative congregation was preso~ would he read at all? When the i ent and we had a fine service.
~Ible w~s given. to him he opened
Lord's day morning at 9: 30 I met
It, and m a VOICe that trembled a a fine Bible school with more than
little at first, he read, "The Lord is fifty present. The teachers had their
my shepherd,
I shall not
want." work well in hand and they taught
Friends, I had to swallow hard to their lessons very
enthusiastically.
keep the lump out of my throat that At 11 'oclock I preached to a packed
threatened to choke me. Such a faith house. All seemed to enjoy the servin our Heaven'y Father!
ice and every feature of the service
After breakfast
I walked to the at Holtsville showed that they ha.d
door and looked over toward the been standing'loyal
to the faith No
place where the Frost cottage had one at Holtsville as yet has lef~ the
stood.
Only ~lackened grass, the faith but
the :hurch 'is
growing
tall naked
chImneyS like ghosts, stronger in the Master's service
stood gazing in the distance
Yet
.
.".
'At
3 o'clock we reassembled for
thIS man read,
The Lord
is my service.
Hon. J. E. DeFord and his
shepherd, I shall not want."
pastor of the white Christian church
You and I, friends, are the in- were
present.
Elder
Brandon
struments
the Shepherd
shall use preached and it was a great message.
that he may not want. Address your His text was the golden rule of the
gifts ~o Prof. T. B. Frost, J. C. I., Bible, SUbject:
"A Square DeaL"
HawkInS Texas
,.
This service was a great
spiritual
FANNIE L. JOHNSON.
feast

ARE WE READY TO DRINK THE' Teacher drank
and was
baptized'
CUP?
I with. And when that day does come
the old men now in the mind of boys
(J B. Lehman.)
I' of fourteen
will all be dead or they
'.
"Ye know not what ye ask. Are wlll have been startled into a sense
ye able to drink the cup
that I of the responsibility awaiting them.
drink? or to be baptized with the
The Negro Disciples are fast mabaptism that
I am baptized
with?' turing in~o an in~egral par.t ?f the
And they said unto him, We are great Umted ChrIstian
MlsslOnary
able ., And Jesus said unto them Society. When it comes they will be
the cup that I drink :ve sha'l drink'
able to drink the ~up, but it will
and with the baptism that I a~ be a vastly different cup from what
baptized withal shall ye be baptized those who so fiipantly boast of bebut to sit on my right hand or on ing equal to the world's wisest now
my left hand is not mine to give; suspect.
And when
the. cup
is
but it is for them for whom it hath pressed to the lips it will drive out
been prepared."
all such boastfulness
and will proThe
disciples
were
disputing duce a humility that will show anamong themselves as to who should other char~cter.
Then
the
great
be the greatest
in the
kingdom. question wlll be, H0W can we teach
Jesus said "Ye know not what you the mU:ions of untaught
children?
ask."
BY' this little incident they How can we preach to the countless
gave a correct measure of the state multitudes
without
a shepherd?
of their development.
They were How ShalI? we care for the tumult
thinking on a plane far below what of orphans.
How shall we care for
it shou'd have been for men who the old and helpless?
In short, how
werd soon to bear" the tremendous
shall we harness the eleven millions
responsibility
that was to come to of American Negroes to God's great,
them.
They of course were ready big purposes? The question of authto answer yes, and Jesus came as ority will have vanished and he who
readily back with the statement that 'can do it best will become the greatest of all.
they would have to drink the cup'
and they did. And the act startled
And our great
white
Disciple
them out of that child mind into {he brotherhood
has yet much to learn
minds of men who could be martyrs ere the cup of a tremendous crisis
for a great principle.
dare be pressed to their lips. SomeAnd how we need this lesson to- times I take
down the Christian
Standard and
I say surely
I will
d ay. G0 t 0
a conven ti on an d s it
.
throughout
its sessions.
Here are wrap these up mcely and mark on
.
them "Not to be opened till 2020"
men yet in the adolescent
perIod
d' hi'
though they are fortY,fifty, sixty or an t en ay them away among my
Six p. m. found us motoring to
papers to go on dOwn to my chil"IJACATION"
seventy years old. If a phonographic d
'
.
Savannah.
Five car loads for night
ren s chIldren.
They would surerecord an~ a movie film could be ly say How adolescent these people'
"Ijacation is something
that
a service. At 7 p. m. we were crossing
taken fOf It ttO disitlay aIdhU~dred of tha~ day were. How incapable of man has to fight f'r an' pull out iv the Tennessee
river at Savannah
d
years rom
0 ay
wou
e. as having any
sup of responsibility
its hole be th' hair if its head. That's When we arrived at the church w~
humorous as when a man of thIrty
th' reason it's so precious
They'se
t'
t
d
b
pressed to their lips. Men who can
'
.
found things in order, the church
y lik
Ifes 0 rea Oftan etshsa
e a OY,write such things must either be so little iv it, an' its so hard to get. beautifully lighted and a fine cont
1
l
o we ve.
en
ese men c amor,
They's anny quantity
iv gab that'
our arrival.
th e Iou d es t f or au th'ton y an d repre-: startled with a sense of an oncom- 100k s like it but It aint th' rale I congregation awaiting
sentation without one thought as to: ing crisis or they must be wrecked
IIi
T"
This showed that Savannah was well
.
'in their own folly.
t ng.
wurrld is full iv people I on to her job to meet her
many
the responsibihty
that somes Withl
wear in' false idjacation iv that kind f
such authority
and representation.
Jesus knew there was no malice but afther they'se had it f'r a time,
riends from Holtsville.
This called
The day when such authority
does: in the ado!escence of his disciples it turns green
d bl
'
my mind to the four years I served
. d
h
id "Y
.
an
ue, an some them as pasto
Th
.
come to the Negro Christians
the' an
so e sa,
,~s, the cup will day whin thbY thry to get somethin'
r.
e serVICe was a
most tremendous responsibility
will come to your lips,
But he knew on it, th' pawnbroker
throws him great one. All seemed to be happy
come to them that modern men have' there was nothing but malice in the out. No sir, Idjacatlon means trou- and going about
their task
well.
borne.
Some time the crisis will ruling Jews and so he said, "Behold ble an' wurrk an' wurry."-Mlster
Hon. J. H. DeFord and the pastor of
come when American Christians will your house shall be left unto you Dooley.
the white church, his wife, and Bro.
have to stand in as crucial a place as' desolate."
Some things of today In
James Hitt, were present.
At the
the twelve apostles stood when the' church and senate bear all the atA new student had come to the close of the service we motored back
Judean civlllzation was fading Into' tri~utes of the actions ~f Annas and university, and called to see Profes- to Holtsville.
At 1 o'clock Monday
'the past and the future was showing' Calaphas and they
WIll not stand. sor Tholuck.
The latter asked him morning we were going to bed, at
its outlines in the fall of the Roman Some are as Innocent as the mind of where he went to church.
"Oh," he 6: 45 we were up, had ate our breakempire.
Some day the
American, the mother of Zebedee and they will said, "I do not attend preaching. In-' fast and we:e In our car motoring
Christians will have to see our clvilf-l be startled into real martyrs.
stead of confining myself to the four back to Lexm~ton, a distance of 35
zatlon fade into the past and a new I
walls of a building I go out Into the ~iles.
At 2 0 clock I was in NashclvlIlzation in which alI nations w1ll JARVIS CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE
green 'fields, and under the lofty VIle. Elder O. Zollar is the pastor
be component
parts will show Itsl
arches of the forest tress I listen to of these two congregations
and he
outlines.
This day will not come'
Hawkins, Texas, Sept. 18. the singing of birds and the count- is moving thangs quietly,
steadilY
until American Christians
will be' Dearly Beloved in Christ:
less melodies
of God's
creatures,
and surely.
able to drink the cup and be bapIt has b.een a long time since I where everything that hath breath
Fraternally,
tized with the baptism the Master have written to the Plea, and now praises the Lord."
Then the profeeW. P. MARTIN, Evangelist.
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i church,

five by baptism, two from
Baptist church and two from
Christian churches in other parts of
the country giving
us a working
I'
membership of fifty-two.
A few of
these are children who are yet In
.
school and fully dependent on their
parents for support.
"During, the
year five hundred
and nineteen dollars and five cents
I were given' for the support of the
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Southern Chrlstlan Institute

of the

Published for the cause of primitive Chris-I
tianity, and in the aeneral interests of the
Negro race.
Entered as second-class matter
at the. p~stolTic~ at Edwards, Mis.issippi.
Sub8cnptlen price. per year
$l .• O
Advertising
_______

Rate.

Made Known

I

I

on Applica-

-..:t:::lo:.:.n::..

Number

Big Fire if he did not change.
: day and was baptized last night.
4. Met a man
in the road
and:
26. In the home of a member of
pretty soon he called
to his wife, the choir who was Injured by an auand we three made the full number, tomobile a few days ago.
and we all feft the Heavenly Father Ii
was in our midst.
INDIANOLA. IMISS.
5. Attracted by a number of per- I
.
sons at a grocery
store, left with Editor the Gospel Plea:
Please allow me to say a few
them a three-minute sermonette.
6. Dug out a disgruntled member wods about my church work.
On
who had put herself on the "Stay Monday night after the fourth Sun-

I the

church and for missions.
Five hun-' v,t home list.' Put her on the active day I began preaching at Corinth
dred dollars were
given to
the list.
Christian
church.
Elder
Jurden
Address all communication
to the Gospel Emergency
Fund making the total!
7. Held a service with
an aged Doug~ass preached two gospel sert lea. Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss. amount given for a!l purposes dur- and sick Baptist minister.
mons for us.
Two souls came to
.bt the beginning of each month we will
i Ch . t
d
b t' d
put a subscription blank in the proper where ing the year, one thousand and nine- ~
8. Left a card at the home of an:
ns an were ap Ize .
the subscription
is due. We kindly ask that
fi
b
b
The first Sunday found the writer
you get a monpy order for $1.00 and send it teen dollars
and
ve cents.
OlIer- a sent mem er.
,"
t.o us. Where.it is possible get a neighbor or lings were sent to the C. W. B. M.,
9. Called at the home of a falth-' at DoddSVille, MISS., where he was
tNO
to subscnbe
also and thus extend the
.
..
..
I ,
'
.
! elected one month
with Elder DougJlOwer of the P!ea for good.
The postofficel the Foreign Chnstlan
MISSIOnary So- ful member who had marned a Bap'
department reqUIres us to drop those who are ciety
the
Am
I'ca
Ch'
t'
M'stlst
man
and
they
both
wI'11attend
i
las
and
Elder
McCray
of Greenwood.
much vast due. We do not want to drop any
,
er
n
ns Ian
I,
,
'
.,le and ur!!e all to keep up.
sionary Society, the Board of Church our services next Lord's day.
They preached the old gospel story
Extension and to our state work."
10. In another grocery where we j of the cross and made .our hearts
found a Baptist man and his wife .. b.urn.
On Sunday ~venmg I hapGLEANINGS FROM SOME OF THE'
S. C. I. NOTES
They both admitted that the Chris- tlzed one. Sunday ~Ight I broke to
tian church has what they want and them the bread of hfe. Three were
ANNUAL REPORTS
Five new students,
who are to they are going to take membe~shiP added to the church, making a total
work this year, arrived this week: with us to receive' all the
Bible of four for the day. The collection
Missouri, H. D. Griffin, Evangelist:
Odee Bassett, Erba
Burton,
Edna promises.
i wa~ ten dollars and fifty cents.
Total number addition
45 Burgess, Ruth Tydings, of Madison,
11. In a home of remodeling and'
Mondaymornlng
at 2 o'clock SisMissionary SOCieties
Mo., and Luella Tayner, of Hazle- gave some advice as to the construc- ter Mamie Clark departed this life.
organized
2 hurst, Miss.
, tlon.
: She was one of the strong members
Martha Underwood, who was III
12. Visited the bedside of a dying of the Church of Christ at DoddsMoney Rcd. from churches $452.751
Moneyy Rcd. from State
i~ better.
: ,Methodist bishop. With arms around ville. Elder Douglas and the writer
Board
146.01
Leslie Paige, Johhnle Jenkins and me, he said, "I am ready to sail. I, attended the funeral ,Monday.
Money Rcd. from District
Mary Agnes Williams are visiting, hear the strokes of the oarsmen as!
The second Sunday found me at
iMeetings
34.00 their homes in Port Gibson.
they strike the waters, and they are i Helena, Ark. There we met the sons
Tennesse, W. P. Martin, Evangelist:
Harry Black, Isaiah Johnson and nearing the shores.
I have received of rBo. A. Jennings, and
Willie
Total number additions
661 Archie Bassett were Vicksburg vls- orders to be on board."
',Brown,
so~ ?f Elder K. R. Brown.
Raised on the field'
$309.12: Hors on Friday.
.
13. In a great medical school at I There we lomed toget~er and took
Raised as pastor of Gay
Mr. and ,Mrs. J. A. Evans arrived the side of the president and heard' leave on Sunday mormng for BarSt. church, Nashvil'e
.. 1771.21: Olt Friday morning.
Mr. Evans will: words of wisdom.
i ton,. Ark., wheer. we held a good
Arkansas, R. T. Matlock, Evangelist:
superintendent
the dairy work and
14. In a hospital where many sick! service Sunday mght.
The brethren
Additions
18 Mrs. Evans will be matron of the with unfortunate diseases, and crip- ove: there are in earnest, they mean
I
I busmess
Rcd. from churches
$148.47' I laundry .
, pIes find relief.
I
Y.
Hcd. from State Treas.
65.53 I
Miss Lulu ~ownsend, ~ho i~ to be;
15. At the home of a newcomer In!
ours in the work,
Mississippi, K. B. Brown E'Vangelist: matron of Smith Hal1, Will arrive to- the city, secured five persons for I
J. M. BAKER.
Addition
42 day.
church and Sunday school.
Route 2, Box 84.
Money raised on EmerI The lea~er
~f the
mid-week
16. A home
labeled
"Typhoid i
SH-A-W--MIS--S-.-gency Drive
$443'.00 prayer service thiS week was Lulu; Fever."
We found one of my junior!
'
Money raised for National
W~lliams and the C. E. leader was !JoyS very sick. After ministering to' Editor the Gospel Plea:
Sun d ay Scool
h'1m I d on 't k now w h'IChidrece ve t h e '
h
24.00. Chdie Belle Lomax.
..
!
Please allow
space for
a few
Money raised for the State
PreSident Lehman
IS. attending f greater joy, he or myself.
: words
about
our
revival.
Now,
Sunday School . . . . . . . .
50 .00 I the Texas State ConventIOn at Fort,'
17 . In the home
of a member rea d ers, I' WISh t 0 ca II your 'tta en t'Ion
Virginia, J. R. LOUderback, Evangel-! Worth.
whose husband is a Methodist, and. to the success of the meeting we
1st:
Mr. ~nd Mrs. Rufus Allen, a re- received his promise to become a closed on the third Sunday. Our pasAddl'tl'ons . . . . . . . . ..
45 cent bnde and groom, and fOl'mer member of the Church of Christ . "t
,or, J . A . K eyes, s t re t ch e d f or th we IRaised On field
$200.00 students. of JarVIS, were guests of
18. In the business home of a wO-lcoming hands and we were blessed
Paid by church at Roanoke
800.00 I the Institute for a few ho~rs Thurs- man. After admiring her executive; to have Elder R. B. Brown with us
Texas, H. G. Smith, Evangelist:
day.
They were on their way to ability received
her promise
of a! fuur nights.
Additions
80,' Lum, Ala., to take up work.
visit to our church.
This revival
was as bread
cast
Raised on field (cash and
We are sorry to learn of the great
19. In the home of a saint of long, upon the waters, which shall be seen
pledges)
$1,263.60 I loss of .Mr. and
Mrs. T. B. Frost standing, whose life has been crlp-; after many days. We added to the
Oklahoma, W. M. Tucker, Evangel-' whose httle home was destroyed by pled with sickness for many years, I church light. We are striving to do
ist:
fire at Jarvis Christian Institute
a but a home of sunshine.
a successful work
for the Master,
Confessions
65 few nights ago. Both of these good
20. At the home of a young mem- i who is Jesus Christ our Lord. We
Raised on field
$575.00 people were most commendable stu- ber who received her training In our \ had a large gathering
each night.
Rcd. from State Board
225.00 d~nts at the S. C. I. back in the' Sunday schOOl and tore away from: The churCh Is doing Its duty better
R. B. Wells, of Muskogee, Okla., I nmetles and have done a valuable, the Calvinistic doctrine, leaving her now than it has ever done. We ask
writes:
"We are thankful to our work since.
parents for Christ.
; your prayers.
Father in Heaven and the National
'
21. In a big business of hair cui-I
Yours in the- service of God,
C. W. B. M. for placing MUSkOgee: LEAVES FROM A BUSY PASTOR'S ture where many of them visit our
SARAH SPIVLY.
Second Church In position to do the'
DIARY
services often.
work of the kingdom without the'
22. At a surgical hospital among i
CARROLLTON, !MISS.
handicap of a church debt. So ,Mtis-;
Tuesday, Sept. 21, 1920.
,the sulIering, afterward
short talk
kogee will SOOnneed a man to take
The follOWing twenty-six
visits' to the nurses.
i Editor the Gospel Plea:
the lead for the greater work of the and work was accomplished In six
23. In a home where all of the I
As this is my first leter, please
kingdom.
I was elected state evan- hours.
The distance traveled, seven members of the family are members give space in your valuable paper
gelist for the next missionary year, ml1es;
transportation,
horse
and of a sectarian body but one boy, and; for to state some facts concerning
so Muskogee Is In position to court buggy.
: he is one of the fifteen boys in my ''the past week's
meeting at Bethel
and we are ready to introduce you,
1. Picked up two little girls, car-, junior class.'
i Christian
church, Eld. J. G. Keyes,
young man, If you are looking for a ried them one mile to school and in-'
24. At the bedside
of a devoted, pastor.
bride of the highest type and worthy duced them to attend Sunday school member whose sickness lIas been of
'This is what happened. One of the
of the best. Write me."
at our church.
I long standing.
10lIIcers wrote and got Elder W. A.
Robert A. Gooden of the Rich2. Stopped at Community
Store,
25. Another home
labeled, "Ty- Scott from Tennessee, who Is spendmond street· church, Washington, D. chatted with storekeeper which lead phold Fever."
Here Is another one I ing his life telling the story of the
C., writes: "We are moving forward up to his religious life.
of our Sunday
school boys. His i cross. He arrived on the 15th and
not by leaps and bounds, but with
3. Passed on to a blacksmith shop brother died last week and the funeJ preached four nights.
The church
a sure and steady growth.
During and illustrated
by the bellows and ral was held from our church.
His! could not hold the hearers.
More
the year nine were added to the fire what he might expect at the father confessed Christ last Lord's
than one thousand people were there
475
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each night.
The work was graDel. to a larger service for God and hu- teaching. We should now come back Holy Spirit. He is the Quickener of
Seventeen were added to the church, manity.
I to
the Bible and speak where the our powers, and He will so discipline
five for baptism, one reclaimed.
I
In visit and 'attending the conven- Bible speak~ and be silent where the and refine our moral sense as to enable us to pierce
every
deceptive
pray that good men may live long I tion at Lawrence, Kan., Aug. 11-15', Bible is silent.
Fo)lowing
these
splendid
ad- guise," and to expose the evil when
to preach this simple truth to this I was '\lUI pleased with the interest
borrowed garments
of the
the work.
It was en- dresses the names of four men were it has
whole world of ours. I pray for his dispIffY~.,~
dear wife that she may send this cOHH~iJ:l?'to see the effort put forth read which were made choice of by good. He is the spirit of enlightencondi- the committee
for elders
of the ment, and in His gracious fellowship
good man to us again.
May our to ~m~~ove the intellectual
H.
tion,
Yf'lt
)Ve
deplore
the
ever
rising
church.
Seven
men
for
deacons
and we shall not be led astray.-J.
God take care of you.
I am sorry to report what money thought that we are so lax in so same were unanimously elected by Jowett.
At 7: 30 p. m. Dr. Lehwas raised behind such a strong man many points or order. The sermons the church.
SANCTIFICATION
but I will tell you. We raised sixty- and remarks made during the ses- man spoke briefiy on the duties of i
six dollars and thirty cents ($66.30). tion were so timely that they were elders and deacons. He stressed the
Sanctification
is a progressive
We counted
our- fact that the officers were not lords
We gave Elder Scott $50 and had truly inspiring.
grace;
justification
is a completed
a loving
hand shaking
with this selves fortunte to be present to hear over God's inheritance but were high
act; sanctification is a progressive
those
gifted
gospel
men
who
could
servants
set
apart
to
do
a
greater
song, 'God be with you till we meet
The moment we believe
so edify us in all our work.
service of the church in evangeliz- experience.
again."
in Jesus Christ we are justified by
One
subject
which
enlisted
my
ini
ing,
bringing
souls
into
the
kingdom
Yours in Christ,
terest very much was the Win-One; thrl>ugh their administration.
Fol- faith; and simultaneously with jusE,LDER R. B. GRIGGS.
Campaign by Jesse M. Bader, the di-IIOWing this brief lecture
a severe tification, the act of sanctification beIt will continue throughout
PLUMERVILLE, ARK.
rector of evangelism, who is doing a charge was given to the elders and gins.
life.
One
may not say to what
wonderful work
along these
lines deacons by Dr. Lehman.
Following
Editor the Gospel Plea:
and we pray that all the churches: this they took the kneeling position heights it is possible for a true beAllow me to say a few
words will sincerely cooperate in this laud- and there was the laying on of hands liever to attain even while on earth.
about our dear pastor, Bro. M. M. able effort.
and prayer by Dr. Lehman and our He becomes a partaker of the divine
affirms;'
Bostick, who preached for us his
In the last number of the Gospel pastor, Elder
W. P. Martin.
Dr. nature, as Paul distinctly
last sermon on last Lord's day, Sept. Plea we read an able address by Lehman expressed himself in many but the day is coming when he shall
19, which ended his year's work. We William Mather Lewis at the Nation- ways as being proud of the work of see Christ as He is, and be made like
unto Him in all the glory of His
r€gret much that this time has come. al Negro Business
League conven- Elder W. P. Martin.
Bro. Bostick has served us three tion held at Philadelphia, Pa., Aug.
Elder Martin
has rendered
effi- perfect character and spotless holiTo grow in grace is both a
years and the world can not find 19, 1920.
The Gospel Plea is full cient service throughout
his minis- ness.
The ma~ who
anyone
more dutiful to the service of good things and we are calling on terial work.
His success has been duty and a privilege.
immeand the cause of Christ than he has every reader to subscribe for it. En- marvelous in many ways in bringing stops growing inte'ectually,
been.
He is the right man in the courage it, we need it.
about
a greater
fellowship
and diately begins to die intellectually:
right place. He is helpfUl to all, is
MRS. M. VAN DERZEE.
quickening the church in missionary The same law holds true in the spiritual life. Growth is a proof of life.
ready at any time to lend a hand to
Topeka, Kansas.
efforts.
his fe!low man, or to give advice in
We now take great pleasure, en- We are to soar upward and still upthe home, in the school, along the
joying an elder board of four men, ward until we see Christ as He is,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
wayside, and
anywhere you
may
elected for one and two years, and and are made like unto him in all
,meet him.
He is one of the best
G~ Stref$ Christian Church
seven deacons elected for the same I the ,glory of his divine humanity, in
in the world. We can not command
Lord's Day, Sept. 1t9h, was a high period.
We believe that this means all the attainments
of His intelleclanguage strong enough to tell of his day with the Gay Street Christian greater progress for the church.
tually, and in all the immaculate
sympathetic, Christ-like
spirit
to- church.
Offering for the day $70.
P oliness of his pure and divine charThe members 'of the Gay
ward all. We hate to give him up Street church have been waiting paMISS ETHEL ROSS.
acter.-Robert
Stuart MacArthur.
but hope to" call him back to us tiently and
praying earnestly
for
again.
We feel that we have lost a this day to dawn.
For two years
COUNTERFEIT VffiTUE
READ THIS SLOWLY AND THINK
helpmate but not forever. Our pray- this church has been under th~ suers shall go out for our dear pastor pervision of the evange~izing board
"Satan himself is transformed inDoes my life please God?
and his wife that his success may of Tennessee. The church has grown to an"'angel of light,"-2
Cor. 11:14.,
Is there anyone I can forgive?
abide and that he may accomplish in fellowship and purpose till they
That is our peril-when
vice ap-,
Am I studYing my Bible daily?
much wherever his lot is cast.
felt that it was time to come back proaches us wearing the garb of vir- II
Am I enjoying my Christian life?
Yours in the name of Christ,
to their own. Up to this time Dr. J. tue, when the wolf comes in sheep
Have I ever won a so'ul to Christ?
IDA WILLIAMS.
B. Lehman, through his board, has clothing, when
Satan mimics
the
How much
time do I spend in
been largely supporting
this work angels of light.
If temptation
al-, prayer?
KANSAS
under the pastorate of Elder W. P. ways came to us in its native ugli-,
Am I trying to bring my friends
Martin, our state evangelist.
ness, and we saw black death in its; to Christ?
Editor the Gospel Plea:
Therefore we extended to Dr. Leh- company, none of us would ever folIs there anything I cannot give up
If temptation
for Christ?
.
Please pardon what may seem an man a cordial welcome, which he low in its train.
Just where
am I making
my
intrusion on your limited space but kindly accepted, and rendered to us brought chains to bind us we should
I feel that a word from Kansas may a valuable day's service in the reor-' steadily resist its approach; but it greatest mistake!
help to pass the Plea on to some who ganization of the Gay Street Chris-I brings garlands to crown us, and we
Am I doing anything I would con~r. Lehman is a man become the victims of its charms. It demn in others?
are interested but who have never han church.
come in touch with the great work above the ordmary.
We consider comes offering life cheer and good
How does my life look to those
It bribes who are not Christians?
it is helping to promote.
I was glad him an educator and a great spirit- times, and enlargement!
His executive ability is I us with money and popularity, it enIs the world being made better or
to meet you at the Lawrence conven- ual advisor.
worse by my liVing in it?
tion, August 11-15, and was much wonderful. He can handle all classes tices us with visions of prosperity
impressed by your talk on the hope of people with all ease because he and triumph.
And we are dazzle by
Have I ever tried giving one-tenth
confronting our race and also the knows what to say and when to say the brightness, not realizing that it of my income to the Lord?-Canadisadvantages we may divert by ris- it. He is a great believer in God and , is Satan who is decked out as an i dian Churchman.
1
ing in our strength, by union and h~s that faith that we C8U do .all! angel of light.
And, therefore, have we need of I
faith in God, to a larger cooperation. thmgs througs Christ who strength-:
preached
a, fine eyes in order to see through the
Please give those remarks space in ens us. Dr. Lehman
AN ARAB PROVERB
your valuable
paper and oblige a wonderful sermon at 11 o'clock a.: skins of things to their very hearts.
reader.-Mrs.
M. Van Derzee.
m. His sermon was educational and' We want the discernment which can!
He that knows and knows not that
All were led see the death's-head in the proffered he knows not;
The report of the missionary con- spiritual and simple.
He is a fool-shUn
him!
ventio nat Fulton, Mo., as sent in to higher ideals of Christian living. ! crown, and the poison lurking in the
by Prof. Damel, together with sound
Dinner was served in the base-' gleaming wine. Yes, it is imperative
He that knows
not and
knows
judgment on the scriptural way of ment to all. It was a feast that will that we know the Tempter at his that he knows not;
giving our
worthy editor
and co- be long remembered.
first approach.
We must not offer
He is simple-teach
him.
worker,
J. B. Lehman,
is well
At 3 p. m. the congregation reas- , him opportunity by our delay, or at i
He that knows
and knows
not
worthy of reading and to be applied sembled and Dr. Carey E. Morgan,' any time give him benefit of the that he knows;
by the members of every church, pastor
of Vine Street
Christian doubt. We must know him as soon
He is asleep-wake
him!
Christian and otherwise. Readers of church, was present and took active as he appears and begins to display i
He that knows and knows that he
the Gospel Plea (get a copy if you part in the service. Dr. Lehman be- his dazzling wares. We must be able knows that he knows;
have not one of Saturday, Sept. 11) ing the first speaker, spoke on the to discriminate
among things that:
He is a wise man-follow
him!
read, digest and decide with Prof. power of organization.
Dr. <Morgan differ.
"Lord, that I may receive ~
Lehman that the question put is an
foilowed and stressed the fact that my sightl"
The men that move the world are
important one, the financial system
our forefathers
stood for the truth
Now, it is just this power of moral: the ones who do Dot let the world
of our churches and the entering inand we have
strayed from
their discernment which isthe gift of the move them.-Selected.
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: blood is the atonement for the sin their contention.
We can see no,
fered, and through love for UI he
\ of the individual and thus for the good reason for such a radical con-;
died,
Everywhere
today we hear
the whole world .. Let us sound •.he note elusion.
The church' may have laid Then our pews would not be empty,
.cry, "the world needs a new .gospel of evangelism from pulpit and pew the emphasis in the wrong place. We
as so many are today,
for this new day."
Would it not be and from every avenue of life till believe that the ideal minister of the But be filled to overtlowing, in a
a blessing for the people of God to the church we love realizes that the future will be a soul-winner 'and not
Pentecostal way.
proclaim everywhere
the words of same God who spoke to Moses from a mere money raiser.
The future V;'hat we need is just plain gospel,
God as he spoke to Moses beside the the burning bu.sh speaks through church will put forth a more definite I in the good, old-fashioned way,
mountain path that day, Baying, "I the gospe~ of His Christ forever.and successful effort to protect and Place of Emerson or Shakespeare, or
llm th~ G<.>t;l
of thy f!!others, of Abra-: W. E. Balderson in Akron Disciple. save the community from all that;
some topic of the day.
ham, of Isaac, and of Jacob"? Car-;
.
hurts and destroys it.
This, how-'What
care we for all their sayings,
nallty is the menace of the church GOD DESIRES QV" FELLOWSHIP
ever, will simply be a change of em-!
or their teachings true and tried?
today, and in being the menace of
phasis and not a .des~ruction of the I We want !ust the dear old story of
the church is surely the menace of
(By W. T. Fisher)
! old church, She w~ll hve because she I
the Sav~or crucified.
the world.
If carnality is the men-:
\-nth a longing which can not ba has life enough to adapt herself to That
alone Can make
men better,
ace of the church, and it is, can we' mpasul'ed, God desires ('ur fpIlow- the new ~onditions that
confront'
that alone can make men free-fail to impress upon the people that ship, our confidence, and our coope-' her.
Just the precious, dear old story of
Jehovah-God still lives?
Is is not ration in prayer; and, desiring them,l
C, J. BOLLING.
God's love for you and me;
imperative
that the old note
be He asks for them.
Not only is He I
That is what the people's wanting,
sounded calling the world back to work:ng within to bring forth thei
A SERMON TO PREACHERS
there is where the crowd will be;
God and His Christ?
Must a new spirit in our hearts, He is also seek-I
I am greatly
disappointed
with Where they hear the same old story
gospel be written to fit the program ing to incite us to prayer by the invi-·
some peachers of today,
which they
heard
at mother's
of the carnal-minded
world?
Must tations to pray with which the pages With their logic and their ethics;
knee.
the church create a new message to of scripture
are sprinkled.
He detheir aristocratic way;
.please and to salve the conscience of sires, as our Father, that we come, vVith their science and their theories INVEST YOUR MONEY WHERE IT
WILL BE SAFE
the "weIl
wishers," those
in "no into frial relation with Him; that
and their new theology,
Now
is
the time of all others for
man's land?"
I humbly answer, No we cry to Him in the spirit of adop- Full of everything but Jesus and His
members
of
the negro race to have
-a
thousand times No!
We need tion; that we open our hearts to
love for you and me.
to sound
the note of evangelism Him; and that we tarry long in His There is plenty in the Bible for the tc.eir money and invest it where it
will be safe and profitable to them,
through personal sa'vation until the company.
Until He can get the best
preachers of today,
chur,,'h turns aside from the trivial out of us by our prayers, He can not If they will but search its pages and according to Mrs. Portia Washington
Pittman,
daughter of Booker
T.
JIlsks of the past and from carnal- be satisfied,-Spark
Plug.
for help divine would pray;
mindedness, and until it falls upon
i For
God's word is everlasting, and Washington, the great negro leader.
"Negroes are now earning more
its knees, saying, "Woe is me, for I
The Christian is stronger than all
it will never grow oldthan ever before In their lives," conam a bride of Christ with unclean his foes, he is bigger than aU· his 'Tis, indeed, a priceless treasure-lips and unclean hands,"
Then, and misfortunes, and he can afford to go
far more precious e'en than gold. tinued Mrs. Pittman, who is the wife
not until then, wlll the Church of s'nging out of every defeat.
For to What we want is consecration in a of a Dallas architect. "They should
save and invest it in government seJesus Christ
become the
thrllling a chrd of God there is really no
good true man of God,
and moviating spiritual influence for such thing as loss; all loss is gain. With a B'ble education, and a love curities so that it wlll comfort them
and give them the things they so
which it was intended.
It must be -Spark
Plug.
for God's dear word;
SOUl-saving and soul developing or,
Who can lead us and direct us to much need when old age or sickIiess or disaster overtakes them. The
it cannot exist.
If Christ were in I'
FAITH
the truth, the life, the way,
stamps and
treasury
the
wor'd in this
age, would
he
Which brings peace to soul and body war savings
savings certificates of the governchange his command
to the rich.
Faith is the confidence in the realithrough the burdens of the day.
young man?
Who could imagine zation of our hopes. It staggers 110t If the preachers
in our
churches ment are absolutely safe investments
and make their owners better citisuch
an absurdity?
Can anyone at the divine promises, believes and
w<,?uldpreach Jesus crucified,
THE SAME GOD

I
I

I

I

!

I

I

I

imagine that Christ would
justify embraces them and thus makes them How through love for us He suf- zens."
the fool in his folly because of real.
Fa'th is that attitude of the
this "new day?"
This is a new day, soul which enables us to trust God
but Christ is the same yesterday, to- and to rest in his love. It brings us
day and forever.
We must there- into the divine presence and sets us
fore teach that God who. directed down amidst the glories of spiritual
Abraham, who shielded Isaac, and realities.
It imparts to us a higher
whom promised Jacob that his seed form of knowledge than can be obwould be without
number, is the tained through our five senses.
!
same yesterday, now and forever.
Because men
of old had
large
The church has been in the desert faith in the promises and purposes
of arid selfishness until it has al-' of God they were well sl?oken of.
most forgotten its flrst love. It has Cain and Abel both brought their
made compromises with carnality of gifts and laid them on the altar bethe world until the people of the fore God, Cain's gift was rejected
world feel that it can be directed because works
without faith
are
according to their world'y desires by dead.
Abel's sacrifice was accepted
their own dictation.
It has feasted because he showed his faith by his
upon the green pastures of "Midian" i works and so today he lives in our I
and has drunk from the pool of love and admiration. Enoch by faith I
quiet restfulness
until
it has in a I walked with God, loved and obeyed'
measure forgotten its task of saving God and therefore, went about dothe world for
its Christ.
It has. ing good. One day his family looked
spoken in terms of feeble endeavor; for him but he could not be found.
and selfish ambition and conversed I for God had taken him.
.
and taken counsel with the priests
There were no death-bed scenes,
His faith
of paganism until nothing short Of in his transit to heaven.
a burning bush will cause it to turn. l pleased God, hence he was trans- :
aside to listen to the call of its God planted and lifted from the duties:
and His Christ.
God has put into, of earth to the glories of heaven. He:
the hands of the church the wealth did not see death.
His victorious
of the world.
The 'wealth consists faith has been left as a heritage to; Th b k
l'
S
M I Ii
K
of treasures of the mind and heart, \ us. We may have it, even the faith.
is 00 inc uoes" 0111e en
ave
nown
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I

I
I

SERMONS
AND

SAYINGS
BY

Elder C. H.
Dickerson
NICrlOLASVILLE, KY.
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which cannot be estimated and ma-: that takes no denial, that overcomes best Sermons and "Tributes to Seven Iieroes of the
terial w611'th untold. As stewards of! the wor'd, that triumphs over death.
God's own can we safely withhold I and the grave.
I' Christian
should have a COplJ·
that which Is God's aIreac!7'
In these times of national unrest
There is no way in which Christ's. when there are wars and rumorl of I
J
ADDRESS
TIiE AUTliOR
church can put Christ to the test but wars, the church should cast out the
tCJ'undertake
his task and rely on I anchor of hope and take hold of
the promise which he has given. He Christ by fait~.
There are those i
must be taught to the world as the that tell us that
the church
has
only begotten
Son of God, whose failed; they say the war is proof of

faith".
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that the work may be accomplished. congress ever passed It.

MAN AT WORK FOB GOD IN DIF- Before the day of the Lord come,

Before the liquor traffic was insti- the proposal is made that this j)e
tutionalized by license laws
men I made the law for all the nations of
could make
cider for table
use. the earth it meets violent OPPOlli-

FEBENT AGES AND TIMES.

I

The great and notable day:
And it shall be, that whosoever

but
to
t
battle.
But when the great contes
for the overthrow
of one of the
world's greatest evils came we bad
to even deny cider
to the people.
When our fathers attacked the intense sectarianism
of- their
day,
which was the legitimate fruit of denomlnationaUsm,
they had to
be
very clear cut in all things and emphasized some things almost to the
point of dogma; but now in our day
when all denominations are groping
about seeking a way to union this,

I

I

tion;
If some of President RooseshalI call upon the Lord shall
velt s speeches on t?e Monroe Doc-be saved.
trine c.:luld be revIewed
now
it
"God having of old times spoken
For one hundred years beglnlling
would be seen that there is no real
unto the fathers in the prophets by
with the vision of Zacharias In the
fear in America lest they might be
dvers portions and by divers mantemple and ending with the vision
called upon to make good. The truth
ners, hath at the end of these days
is, we have men who are afraid to
of John on Patmos the world's great
spoken unto us in his Son, whom He
take the next step, or to accept the
appointed heir of all things, through wonders In things pertaining to tJIe
fruit of the tree our fathers planted
whom He also made
the world: reve'ation of God's will were taking
by hard toil and much trepidation.
who being the effulgence of his glory, place.
Measured
from this standWe are still the same mankind that
and the very image of his substance, point there never was such an age
made such a ridiculous showing in
and upnoldlng
all things
by the
hefore
and
there
naver
will
be
anall past ages.
word of his power, when he made
purification of sins, sat down on the
right hand of the Majesty on high; other like it. We do well to leave
having become by so much better tha.t sacred to the memory of the
KERR, ARKANSAS.
But
than the angels, as he hath inherited fatheM! of that great century.
same
emphasis
need
not
be
made.
I
a more excellent name than they."
we should not make the mista.ke to
In every age there was a maSs of
The writer of the above had a
assume that these patriarchs
occu- men who fought bitterly
for the
Died at the age of 96, "Mother"
clear conception of the workinp Of
pled the position of masters in all things that were, looking upon any Mitchell, wife of John Mitchel!, Sr.,
God in the different ages and civilithings.
Other ages have had their man who dared to take a step for-'
f
pIOneer 0 the Mitchell
family in
zations, and if we can gain as clear
programs, the execution of which ard as a dangerous heretic.
It is this part of the state.
a conception we will be ready for
meant as much to the world's prog- this qua'ity in the human makeup
whateve.r task may come to us. A
ress as did this. If we had not had that makes it possible for men to
Mother Mitchell lived in this seccareful study of the history of the
a century
of invention
beginning make such ridiculous fools of them- i tion of the country in antebellum
development of the Christian civiliwitl1 Benjamin
Franklin's
experi- selves.
I days.
She is the ancestor of a large
zation reveals that only one great ments with electricity
and ending
family.
Of her children, four surthing was done at a time.
Each with the invention of the wireless "For
humanity
sweeps
onward, vive her; viz., Decatur and John of
civilization
concentrated
on one the fiying machine we would not I where today the martyr stands,
Kerr, Hall of Texas, and Mrs. Minthing: and While that one thing was now be ready for the important for- i
. G d
1
f K
uy on, a so 0
err
and at
the program
tremendous advance- ward movement In wor'd reaemp- On the morrow crouches Judas with me
th
il
i his hands;
whos~ home she fel! asleep, having
ment was made along that line. Ev- tion. We are riglit in the midst of;
e s ver n
been In her care for about two years.
erything was adjusted for tne ac- a century of proclaiming the gospel Far from the front the cross stands She was a faithful and active memcomplishment of that purpose.
A to ·the remaining nations of the
ready and the crackling
fagots ber of ilie church of Christ (worfew illustrations wi!l show this. The earth.
A hundred years ago a ~w
burn,
shiping at Pearidge)
when strength
prophet Joel foresaw the coming of missionaries went out to the farther
would allow her.
The duration of
a day when
everything would
be heathen, but they were only a voice While the hooting mob of yesterday her membership was more than forsidetracked for the
completion of In the wilderness preparing the way
in silent awe return
ty years.
God's revealed will. When that work for a big work. From eighteen hunforty
to eighteen
hundred To glean up the scattered ashes into
Her health failed her several years
W'as in the high tide of its accom- dred
history's golden urn."
plishment Peter declared it to be seventy
the
Protestant
churches
ag-o during the life of her husband,
the program of the
day when he were organizing themselVes for the I The law of Moses was given for :who preceded her in death by some
said:
task and now we are at the high. a definite
purpose, but the
great five or six years, after which time
nineteen!
she was in the care of her son John
"Ve men of Judea, and all ye that tide of the work. Before
seventy comes around all the re- mass of Jews never discovered it.
dwell in Jerusalem, be this known
mainlng nations will have been can- Consequently when they produced a for a While, then came to her daughunto you, and give ear unto
my
1
I t ter, Mrs. Guydon, where she passed
words.
For these are not drunKen, ed to the judgment bar of God to de- new type more near y approx ma i ch it 100 k ed th ey away Sept. 10th at about five a. m.
eide
for
or
aginst
the
Christian
reing
the
ideal
to
wh
as ye suppose; seeing It Is but the
d
h
th t The funeral services were conductsawed him asunder, an w en
a ed in open air at Pearidge Christhird hour of the day; but this is ligion.
perfect ideal finally did come they
that
which
hath
been
spoken
"A nd I saw another angel fiying in
crusified him. It is one of the most tian Church, about midday of the
through the prophet Joel:
t mid heaven, having eternal good tid11th, the writer
officiating.
She
"And it shall be'in the last days, ings to proclaim
unto them
that striking foUles of mankind that for leaves a host of grand children and
fourteen
centuries
Israel
as
prosayeth God
dwell on the earth, and unto every
nearlY all of them are members of
I wtll pour forih of my spirit upon nation and tribe
and tongue
and ducing the greatest literature of the
the church of Christ.
She was the
all flesh:
I people: and he sayeth with a great world, foreshadowing
a world-wide
grandmother
of our very
efficient
And your sons and your daugh- voice, Fear God, and give him gloJ'7: I spiritual reign and when finally one
minister, Elder M. F. Mitchell, who
ters shall prophesy,
for the hour of his judgment
Is of their own race came proposing to
is now doing ministerial
work In
And your young men shall see vis- come: and worship him that made put this in his program, they cruciCalifornia.
ions, and your old men shall the heaven and the earth and the fied him. For a hundred years our
dream dreams:
sea and the fountains of the waters." father preached the sin of denomiThe daughter, Mrs. Guydon, is the
Yea and on my servants and on Our Great DUlicalties in the Task
nationalism
and the deri1re for a wife of Elder J. C. Guydon, one of
my .handmaidens in those days
A careful perusal of history will complete union, and now when the the pioneer ministers of the church
Will I pour forth
my Spirit:
and show that, if we take into our reck- Protestant
world is taking decided of Christ in this state.
They both
they shall prophesy.
oning all men of the nations that steps in that direction a great mass deserve credit for their untiring efAnd I will show wonders In the acted for God in the great evolu- of our people are threatening
all forts to comfort the dear old sister
heavens above,
f tion Of his truth,
men made a show kinds of dire things.
in her days
of suffering.· Sister
And signs on the earth beneath;
, of their folly in every forward step.
A hundred years
ago President Guydon is a model for some of the
Blood and
fire,
and
vapor of· This was due to the fact that the Monroe was apprised of the secret utJI- younger women who have aged parsmoke;
.
minds of the mass of men are static derstanding of European nations to ents under thefr care.
The sun shall be turned Into dark- in nature.
That is, they think ev- par~el out the estern continent, and
Yours in His cause,
ness,
erythlng must go on forever as it he therefore
made a presidential _
And the moon Into blood,
was going when they startet1. When proclamation that none of the westM. M. BOSTICK.
(J. G. Lehman)

Some few became
drunkards
there was no great institution

Now when
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THE GOSPEL PLEA:race.

Particularly,
do we urge that
necessary provision be made for the
privacy
f
1 d w
d f
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the
0
co ore
omen an
or
Southern Christian Institute
their protection from possible insult.

derstanding
and spirit of co-operation be secured between the races
for their mutual benefit.
The Christian Leaders' Conference
called upon
"fellow-Christians
of
both races throughout
the South to
unite in a sincere and immediate effort to solve our inter-racial
problems with the spirit of Christ"
Among those who attended
this
Odum, University of North Carolina;
Bishop T. D, Bratton, president of
the American Sociological Congress;

I

Publishedfor the cause of primitive Chris(4)
In regard to the problems
~:;~~' r::"~ i~n~::ele=r:~c~~~~ias~ ~at~~ of sanitation
a~d housing, we· deat the. p~stoffi~ at Edwards. Misli99ippi. I plore the unsamtary and bad housSulllcr.ptJln pr.ce, per ye.r
$1.10
ing conditions
Which
prevail in
·1

AdverUslns Ratel M.de Known on Appllca- many sections of the South, ancI we
_______
~t~io~n"__.
call upon the Christian
people ot

this morning session.
Collection $4.
Saturday Afternoon
Devotion
services led by
Miss
Minnie Flowers and Bro. L. R. Garrison.
Song: "No, Not One."
President's message.
We were blessed
by having with us four more of O'.lr
white
co-workers,
namely,
Mrs.
S
S fi
i tearns,
Mrs. a ey, Mrs. O'Bannon
and Miss Grace Gilbert.
We were
d t h
h
so prou
0 ave t em with us. Miss
Gilbert, a state worker for both the
Christian Woman's Board of
Mis-

I

our land to co-operate
actively in
righting
such
conditions
in
their re,spective communities
for
the proAddress all communication to the Gospel
President
F. A. McKenzie of Fisk sions and the American
Christian
I lea. Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss. tection of both races from possible
University;
President
R. E. Black-, Missionary Society, with her headAt the beginnius of each month we will detrimental
reaction from such conput a subscriptionblank in the proper where ..
well of Randolph-Macon
College; i quarters
at Vicksburg;
Mrs. Fred
the subscription i. Que. We kindly ask that dltlOns, as well as to safeguard the
0'
you set a mon~y,order ,for $1.00an~ send It health and the efficiency of the Ne- Dr. S. C. Mitchell, president of the
Bannon of Greenville, state C. W.
to us. Where It IS poSSible
set a neighboror
Southern
Sociological
Congress;· B. M. secretary; and Mrs. J. A. Saftwo to subscribe also and thus extend the gro race in particular.
Especially
",wer of the Plea for good. The postolflee d
.
Rev. John Little of Louisville; Presi-: ley of Rome, state C. W. B. M. presi:~:.t::,:.~t d~~~ui~~~~ ~o:~n\h%", d::; .:; ti~n;~O~e~~o~~a~~~~O~:~gi:C::::~~~
dent W. L. Poteat of Wake Forest dent, each gave a short but very inene and urKeall to keep up.
I service should be such as to insure College; W. D. Weatherford
and J.' terseting talk,
----the maximum of moral as well as L. Kesler of Nashville; Rev. Dr. M.'
Mrs. Stearns, one of the general
WHITE SOUTH ENDORSES INTER physical protection.
I C W . B. M. secretaries,
Aslfby Jones of Atlanta; Mrs. T. W. I'
with head(5)
In
the
matter
of
education
Bickett
of
Raleigh,
N.
C.;
Bishop
E.
quarters
at
Indianapoli~,
Indiana,
RACIAL COOPERATION.
we hold to the conviction that ignor- T. Demby of Little Rock, Ark.; and spoke to us at length, telling us in
ance breeds disorder, vice,
crime, Rev. Dr. J. W. E. Bowen of Gam- partiCUlar about the United Chris"Th
I
·b·lIt·
f
h and that an effectual remedy is the mon Theological Seminary.
i tian Missionary Society and the reI t' e ra;-. ~espon~1 lilY bl or t e; enli~tened
Christian
intelligence
There were present some seventy-: cent removal of all the Boards com~~ u ~on t:
IIIter-~~c a 1 pro ems in' a,nd consciellce, which can be secur- odd representatives
from the follow- posing it to St.
Louis,
Missouri.
e t ou d res s I rect Yf uhPonCht~e I ed by education under Christian di- ing organizations
Protestant
Epis- These talks were all just fine. We
h.ear s an consc ences 0 t e"
rlS- recti on and auspces.
copal Church;
Methodist Episcopal wish more could have been out to
tlan. .forces
of ~ur
land.
The I We rejoice in the worthy efforts Church South' Methodist Episcopal hear them.
Christian. Leader's
Conference on of the several Christian denomina- Church'; Sout~ern
Baptist Church; I The election of officers which took
Inter-RaCial
Cooperation,
recently ti
t
id
h 1 f h h' h Southern
Presbyterian
Church; : place at this afternoon
session rac
held at Blue Ridge, N. C., under the
ons dOprofv ehs oOisot
feN Ig -. Presbyterian
Church, U. S. A.', Dis-' suited as follows:
auspices of the Commission on in- er gra es or tetra
ning 0
egro
. M
M J B
P
id t
ciples
of Christ,'
Congregationall
rs....
rown,
res e.n.
ter-racial
Co-operation,
summarized
an d we express t h e h ope that suc h
M
J
Ch
b
V
b
fi i t ff t
ill bled
Church; Y. M: C. A. and Y. W. C.I·
rs.
ome
am ers,
Ice-pres.
in these words its
appeal to the
ene c en e or s ween
arg
Mrs. Eva Bingham, Statel::lec.
Christian people of the South.
The and mUltiplied in the ever-advanc-, A.
Mrs. Martha Walker, Treasurer.
Christian Leader' platform follows: ling programs of the Christian forces:
I Mrs. Sarah S. Blackburn,
Gen.
(1)
We unhesitatingly
declare' of the South.
,MISSISSIPPI
i Secretary.
lynching to be a crime against the!
In the matter of public and ele-,
honor of our nation.
We rejoice to mentary chools,. we urge the white Dear Readers'.
Reports are as follows:
know that many Southern governors : Chr~tian
leadership
of the South
Fayette, Rose Hill and Union Hill
and other Christian
leaders
have to see to it that adequate buildings
Our C. W. B. M. convention
is Auxiliaries each $.1.00;
Farish St.
taken very high ground on this ques- and equipment are provided for the now over.
It was real good from $1.05; Pine Grove, Edwards,
and
tion and have by their attitude and public schools of the Negro
race, start to finish. It opened on Friday S. C. I. Auxiliaries each $2.00; Proaction reduced the crime of lynching that to this end an equitable distri- night, Sept. 17.
vidence $2.50; St. Luke Auxiliary
.
h i
bution of school funds be had and I Devotional services
led by Mrs. $3.00; Christian Chapel and Forest
III t e r respective states.
We be-!
..,
'
.
th t th Ch i t'
1 f h that more adequate training of Ne- Walker and Mrs. LIZZie Paige; pres- Grove Auxiliaries
each $5 ..00. Our
Ileve
a
e
r sian peop e 0 t e
."..
.
S th
1
bl
gl'O teachers.
ldent s address; we come on behalf l\1JsslOn Sister, Mrs. Edna
Trevilou
are una tera y opposed to
of the church by Mrs Riley Thomas'
II
t d $2 00
I
t
t1'\S savage practice.
We, therefore
(6)
We urge the
ministers of elcome on behalf of the C. W. B.
an, r~po.r e
"
~us
say
recommend
that in the pulpit, in our churches to preach to and to by Mrs. E. D. Phe:ps.
We were that thiS IS real ~ood of Sister Tre11'e religious press and denomina-' teach their people on these vital in- blessed to have with us Mr. and Mrs. : villian, for she gives this, her own
tional Jite"rature, and in every other ter-racial issues and to exhort to an Lehman.
Prof.
J.
B. Lehman' money, each year.
We wish we had
possible way, the Christian forces of Immediate and practical application
preached the
introductory
sermon. more such earnest workers.
the South unhesitatingly
and
un- of Christian principles in all of their Everybody seems to have enjoyed
SATURDA Y NIGHT.
eompromisingly
condem and oppose: relations with the colored race.
this sermon.
We wish more could
Devotions led by Sister Bingham.
all mob violence and that the voice I (7)
We call on all the Christian
have been out to hear it for it was Address by Mrs. Stearns.
Conferof OUI' llHittd
('hrlstian
evort be forces of our land,. local and general, fine.
The invitation
was given by. e.nce conducted by Prof. E. R. Wilsteadfastly
11li~\:ldin the defense of all individuals and as organizations,
Elder K. R. Bro:wn. Collection $7.35. hams in the interest of the Sunday
the sacredness of life and of law and to lead their support an,d t~eir co- Adjourned
with
doxology
and School work.
It was fine and inorder
,operation
to the humanitarian
and prayer.
, spiring.
Saturday morning ~ion
SUNDA Y MORNING.
( 2 ). I n th e ma tt er 0 f 1ega I j ust i ce Christian effort of the Commission
we urge our ministers and laymen: on Inter-racial
Co-operation for the
The meeting was opened
by the
Sunday school conducted by Bro.
throughout
the South, by frequent; cultivation
of a better understandpresident. Opening song, "My Faith Me',ton
Trevillian.
Address
by
visitation,
to keep in
close touch I ing and more sympathetic and equit- Looks up to Thee."
Scripture read- Prof. Williams.
At
11: 30 an adwith the administration
of justice in able relations between races.
ing, 1st Kings 5: 1-8. Prayers were; dress was given by Mrs. Ethie B.
their local courts, particularly
in
(8)
We recommend
that
the offered by Sister Fannie Clark and Lehman, which was just fine. We
the petty courts.
In this connoc-I ministry and leaders of the
local Bro. James Bradford.
Other songs certainly enjoyed having our white
tion we express the hope that Legal-, churches of both races co-operate in were "Jesus Lover of My SOlll," and workers with us.
aid Societies will be formed in all the promotion of local inter-racial
"Am I a Soldier of the Cross."
Letter came from
Sister H. H.
cities and larger towns, and that the committees for the purpose of securAfter the devotions the meeting, Hampton, enclosing her
report as
service competent lawyers
will be ing better inter-racial
relations
to was opened
for
business.
Moved· Key· Woman of the Mound Bayou
enlisted by such Legal-aid Societies the end that peace .and justice may and carried
that the printed
pro-: District and $2.35 from her Auxilito the end that the poor and the be conserved for all.
j!;ram. with the necessary corrections
ary at Greenwood.
Sickness
had
unprivileged of all races shall have
(9)
We respectfully,
but
very be the guide for the sessions. Moved kept her from coming.
We had exjustice.
I earnestly request that the several and carried that Sister Phelps act pected her on Friday night. She
(3)
In the matter of traveling
official and denominational
organi- as secretary during the convention.· has our prayers for her speedy refacilities, we
recognize that
fre- zations of both races in the South, Appointment of committees.
.Letter covery.
We are sorry that sickness
quently
inadequate
provision
is make a thorough and efficient study was read from Elder B. C. Calvert, also stopped our good Sister
Bosmade by the
railroads for
Negro of the inter-racial situation in their who had enclosed two dollars for tick.
We would have been so glad
passengers.
We,
therefore,
urge respective fields, and that they for- the convention. We felt very thank-I to have her with us and hope we
that the rights of the Negro race un- mulate worthy and adequate inter- ful to him for both the contribu- can have her next year.
•.
I
der the laws of separation
pe'rtain-' racial programs within the field and tion and the subject matter of the i .Money raised this year
$46.86.
In to public transportation,
be strict- scope of their respective denomlnaletter and regretted
that he could lOur next convention will be held at
Iy observed and safeguarded
in the tional and educational
activities by not be present.
We are anxious to Fayette, Miss., Saturday before the
provision of adequate and equitable which they can all make most valu- have the advice of our ministers in third Sunday in June, 1921.
We
arrangements
for the
safety
and able contributions
to the end that our mission work.
Remarks were hope to say more later.
We want
comfort of travelers of the
Negro this mudh-to-~deslred
b~ter
:our made by delegates and visitors in to urge now that each one plan big
Number
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things for this next convention.
May the Lord bless our efforts.
Your General Secretary,
(MRS.) SARAH S. BLACKBURN.

gram was a jubilee.
The program any other raised.
Yet to his and seems that Bro. Hopkins, senior, let
was restricted
to a religious form many others' surprise, the saw mill his mantle of love for humamty fall
throughout.
when bought did
not become the upon his son, the present Bro. RobRegistration
forty-five; Silver of- property of the school.
Neverthe- ert M., and that son is wearing it
fering $10.57 and
other
valuable' less Prof. Franklin kept on working right royally and loyally.
GAY STREET CHRISTIAN
presents and a number of cards of j' to raise the money to pay for the
With Bro. Hopkins came a splenCHUROH
written congratulation.
saw mill. While this was happening did young
man,
Bro. Carter
of
The Gay Street Christian church there were those who always look Louisville, Ky., who Is state superinNashville, Tenn.
joins in with their pastor in extend- on the wrong side of things, finding tendent of Bible schools (white) in
"How beautiful
upon the moun- ing their thanks and appreciation to fault and sowing the seed of dis- Kentucky. These men told us stories
tains are the feet of him that bring- the members of the other churches cord.
of things
which happened
in the
eth good tidings, that
pubUsheth for courtesies and fellowship.
Failing to see the results of his la- war zone which made us wish all
peace;" etc.-Isaiah
62: 7.
!\flss Ethel Ross.
bors, and laboring under the strain the more that we might have had a
Tuesday, Sept. 21, 1920, the Gay
MISS ETHEL ROSS.
of much
hard work,
poor health greater part in establishing Christ's
Street Christian
church had
the
and opposition, to the surprise of kingdom in the heart of "every creapleasure of celebrating
the fortyALABAMA
his many friends in the state, Pror. ture" that they might learn to love
sixth birthday of our pastor, Elder
Franklin and wife resigned their po- their neighbor as themselves.
W. P. Martin, and the twenty-fifth Editor of the Gospel Plea:
sitlons with the school
and went,
Bro. Smith of the Board of Mlnlsanniversary
of his ministry in the
When the fountain of the second back to their
home state,
Missls- terlal Relief, was with us and deword and doctrine of our Lord and house (temple) of the Lord was laid sippi, in which state they own a livered an able address.
Would that
Savior Jesus Christ, at the residence the priests and Levltes and chiefs beautiful home and much rich farm the day may soon come when our
of Sister Mary Kinnard, 304 North of the fathers,
who were
ancient land.
people, ministers a~d churches, will
8th Street, East Nashville, from 7 men and who
had seen the
first
During their thirteen years' stay take hold of this part of the work.
to 11 p. m.
house, wept with a loud voice, while in our state they won the confidence We are asleep on benevolence In our
The home was beautifully
deco- many shouted aloud for joy.
and love of all
who knew
them. field.
rated with fiowers of all kinds and
We are glad that In this day of They are true representatives
of the
We are glad to say
that
only
was illuminated to the same extent. unrest the outlook for Alabama and Southern Christian
Institute.
We three or four of our regulars were
This occasion was the most proml- Alabama Christian Institute is good. recommend them
to be devoted absent when the roll was called and
nent event in the history
of our Many of Alabama's truest sons and Christianl:!.
Their morals are un- that there were quite a few recruits.
church.
daughters
weep because of loss of disputed.
May the blessings of the Our convention Is growing in inteThe program began propmtly at such valuable Christian workers as Lord be with them wherever they rest and In attendance.
8 o'clock, with Elder H. L. P. Jones, Prof. and Mrs. I. C. Franklin.
We may go. Albama will rejoice to have
Watch for the minutes and read
pastor of St. Paul A. M. E. church, cannot help but praise the president them back at any time.
them form
"kiver tokiver"
when
E. R. WILLIAMS
II you get them.
I'm sure you will be
as master of ceremonies.
The open- of our work for his wise choice in
interest and will want to be there,
sendl'ng these good people to our
ing song, "Onward Christian
Soltoo, hereafter.
diers," was sung was the
guests. state some thirteen years ago. What
NATIONAL CONVENTION
Bro. Pearson and members made
Prayer by Deacon B. F. Brown of eyer the religious work among colored Disciples
may be today
we
our stay in Paducah -v:ery pleasant,
Gay street church.
Solo by Miss credit it to these dear people.
Our national
convention is his- and Bro. Taylor, national president
Emma Walker.
Pastoral
compliWhen Prof.
and Mrs. Franklin
tory.
A good convention and sev- of the church department, sentenced
ments by Dr. T. G. West.
Solo by came to the state we were un organ- eral worth while things were con- us all to Texas for a period of one
Miss Corinne Serecy.
Reading by
sidered. Our minutes will bring out week next year.'
ized and doing practically nothing.
Miss Sadie Lyerson.
Volcal solo bY This young
man and wife
threw the work done.
The cry is "On to Jarvis, Texas,
Miss Laura Th~rman.
Remarks by
If I remember correctly fourteen 1921."
themselves into our work and gave
Miss Ethel Ross on behalf of the
states
were represented.
The east I
Your for a greater harvest,
us a system by which to work.
I
Bible school, in which she stated the
met the west and the north met the
HATTIE A. M. SINGLETON.
am sure if their plans are carried
Bible school under Eld. Martin's adsQuth with
splendid
delegations,
ministration has grown by leaps and forward Alabama cannot help but earnest men and women,
anxious
REPORT OF REGIONAL SECY.
bounds and he was assured of our come to the fr#ont.
a b ou t th e ex t ens i on 0 f th e ki ng d om
One cannot tell in words all the along all borders.
hearty cooperation to the end of his
It as a very pleasant surprise to
I arrived in St. Petersburg, Sept.
good rendered our state by these
ministry with us.
people.
The many boys and girls learn from general discussions how j16th, at 9: 30 p. m. and found the
Remarks by Mrs. Eva Petway on tutored by them tell only a part. No eager the delegates were to get to- brethren
ready to dismiss and in
behalf of the young people's society.
gether or rather to agree upon some. readiness to send me a message to
sacrifice was too great for these two
I
She expressed her fullest fellowship to make.
way hy which
the whole
church come at once. My trip was a long
in the work for the future aas she
might help with the whole task the lone and I was very tired when I
Prof. and Mrs. FrankUn were unI
has in the past.
Remarks by Miss
whole year around.
Here is where arrived, but after a good nights rest
like most young people. They were
Sadie Lyerson
on behalf of East
we have been very weak. We have I was ready to do whatever was asnever known
to
complain
when
Nashville.
Miss Lyerson had a very
not been working the year around. signed me. So few know about the
things failed to go just to suit their
prominent place on the program and
This convention brought to us men Church of Christ in Florida, but bewishes.
Their
highest
ambitions
her reading
was enjoyed.
Vocal
and women capable and financiafly lieve me, those who attended
the
were to make things better and to
P
solo by Mrs. Della Otley.
Remarks
ab'e to do much for evangelization.
convention at St.
etersburg found
render service of the highest type
h
of praise by Rev. Jones.
In a few
Our convention is in the formative out w 0 we are.
to their race, which of course could
words he paid
highest tribute to
period and we have many things to
The ,convention
was very
good
not best be done by complaining.
Eld. Martin as a real
pastor
and
work out yet- and when this is done and the spirit of the meeting was as
Since coming
to the
Alabama
sh
leader of his people. He also stated
we shall be in position to do a splen- it
ould be.
that he had the pleasure of listening Christian Institute this young man did work.
After the convention I remained
and his wife have done much to losto his delivery of one sermon and
Miss Daisy June Trout, who has at the home of Bro. V. W. Moorer
considered
him
a
deep
water ter the cause of education in our been filling Mrs. J. M. Stearns place until the 23rd.
I enjoyed all the
preacher.
state.
There was never a meeting for some time, was with us and en- different
kinds of fruit.
Sister
Presentation
of the birthday cake 01 note held in the state but what deared herself to us by her very Moorer fixed for me
many I had
with forty-six burning candles was these people were present.
Every I business-like and
patient
disposi- never heard of. I as also taken to
by Mrs Coy Hardin, vice-president t~me they were called on they were, tion.
Miss Trout is very deeply in- the gulf. There we gathered shells.
of the C. W. B. M. of the Gay Street a,ways
found
ready
to respond .. terested in us and was very helpful I returned and preached that night
cllUrch.
Mrs. Hardin presented the Much has been done by them to; in all our convention activities.
and held a conference with the oft!cake in the most eloquent manner, beautify and add to the appearance
Prof. Lehman
was with us
as cers. An offering of $3'.20 and three
with remarked
fitting the occasion of the school campus. Find that imI
d t y d t th
d f th subscriptions to the Plea were taken
provements could be made on some USl.a an s a e
0
e en 0
e
and with the highest words of com- 01 the
buildings.
Prof.
Franklin
convention, helping along all lines, as follows: V. W. MOOrer $I, Bro. F.
mendatlon of the work of Elder W. took four boys and built the Chapell never seeming to grow weary or dis- C. Floyd $1, Bro. P. J. Monroe $1.
P.
Martin.
His very
expression Building
which
now adorns
the· interested.
Thursday we left St. Petersburg
showed that the whole occasion was campus of A. C. I. He also built
We also had with us Bro. Hop- for Tampa, crossing the bay on a
appreciated.
an upper story to the boys' dormi-: klns, who was presented to tne con- boat. Oh! that was such a pleasant
He was aloft to find words to ex- tory and an
annex to the
girls' vention in a most impressive and in-' trip. The waters were calm and you
press his gratitude.
He expressed dormitory.
: terestlng way by our own Bro. W. could see the fish darting all about.
express appreciation of the fraternal
When in convention Bro. M. H. H. Brown, of Mt. Sterlin, Ky. While Men in their boats were fishing. The
Rpirlt which seemed to control the Haygood suggested the idea to the we felt we knew Bro. Hopkins only thought of the Master Teacher came
occasion.
Remarks by Miss Ella N. brotherhood
that the state of Ala- to love him, Bro. Brown's presenta-; so forcibly to me, when he was on
Martin,
daughter of Elder
W. P' bama purchase a saw mill for the tlon brought
out some
historical Galilee and called to the fishermen
Martin, who expressed her apprecia-/sChoO!.
Prof. Franklin fell right in facts pertaining
to Bro.
HOPkins; to follow him and when he taught
~ion for the occasion.
line and in a little while had raised family and their peculiar Interest in them from the boats and when he
The closing number of the pro- above $200. which was more than our people that were tou,.hing.
It. walked on the waters.
Then too,
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the raging storm was on the sea. He
by is word said, "Peace be still," and
the disciples
marveled and
said,
"Never did a man speak a sthis
man."
Arriving at Tampa Thursday at
10: 30 a. m. we went to the home
of Bro. Benho in company with Bro.
Copeland.
Bro. Copeland, by some
means, had another time set for the
convention, just one week after it
had closed. We feel for him~ I do
not think the old say, "It is better
late than never," would suit
Bro.
Copeland.
I have heard some say
when they were late, "I wi!! get
there in time for the benediction."
Bro. Copeland was three days behind the benediction, but he was in
time to show me the way to Bro.
Benbo's home. 'We preached Friday night and Sunday morning and
evening. We were rained out Thursday evening. We did not have many
Visitors as the Methodists were holding their revival.
Sunday afternoon we took a trolley ride to Port Tampa sight seeing.
It is very beautiful indeed.
Sun.day
night we preached to a good congregation and had a conference with
the church.
Collection $4.00, and
one subscriber secured for the Plea,
Sister Luella Maxey.
Monday morning we left Tampa
for Webster, arriving at 2: 30 p. m.
at Bro. Davis home.
Preached that
night in the Methodist church to a
small congregation.
Bro. Dorsey is
one of the old pioneers and is strong
in the faith.
His memory of the
scriptures is very good.
Tuesday we were rained out and
had nO service. Bro. Dorsey and his
good wife donated $2.00 and his son
and grondson $1.00 each. Total for
Webster $4.00.
I left Wednesday
morning
for
Summerfield.
We were rained out
Thursda ynight but had a chance to
talk with Bro. J. C. Bolling. I will
go from here to Crystal River, Mantee, Pensacola and
perhaps Okeechobee.
Yours in Christ,
I. C. FRANKLIN.

WALJUNG

Al\IONG

THE

CHURCHES

There is a time, I know not when,
A point, 1 know not where,
When we may all strike hands again
In Jarvis C. I. fair.
Our national convention for ninetE;en twenty held at Paducah, Ky.,
has passed into history; and it take
it that most of the delegates have

At the time of writing the students The pattern which our God designed
are coming in in great numbers.
And lay it at his feet.
Eastview Hall, the new home for I
-Nellie
Haverstack.
teachers, is complete inside and is I
occupied, but on the outside it is yet
CHRIST'S CALL TO YOUTH
to be stuccoed.
i
The farm workers filled the silo' Religion Not a Cushioned Chair, But
last week, which will make a fine lot
A Voyage of Adventure
ot feed for the winter. They hope to i Too often we have lost the chatput up two thousand bales of les- lenging note in Christ's words. We
pedeza hay.
have made religion a very soft and
Jarvis Christian Institute opened cushioned thing, and our young peoon October 5th.
pIe have not been attracted by it.
Prof. Thomas of the Piedmonth i As a boy of ten, I went to the seaChristian Institute, has employed an side with thirty or forty adults from
architect preparatory
to building my own church at Halifax. They all
the new school building.
went for a sail. It was a lovely day.
President
Lehman
occupied the The party had hardly been on the
pulpit Sunday,
preaching on the' sea ten minutes before the adults betasks of the various ages.
! gan singing, and I have remembered
Eastern North Carolinians should· the refrain all my life:
no~ forget the
Bible Institute
at
"We are out on the ocean sailing
Go dsboro
November 14-23. Prof.
To our home beyond the tides."
Moss will send each minister word.:
I remember that ,at the time, I
All are urged to attend.
I thought that was a'rather soft conception of a voyage. All I was doing,
all that the rest were doing, was lavON THE HEIGHTS
ing the water with their hands as
My soul lives on the mountain top, we were carried gently along.
We
With vision wide and free,
had no errand.
We were doing no
Above annoying, petty things,
business.
We were
being
borne
Which hnder you and me.
along in sunny indolence.
And that
Arise, escape while yet we may,
was just the conception of the ChrisWhile live in moral mire?
tian life outlined in the song.
We'll climb above the stifling air,
I have looked through the words
'Tis God that calls us higher.
lof the song in my mature days, and
We'll live where
purest
breezes
cmd that the voyage was a picnic,
b'ow,
not a crusade.
It was softening and
Miasma all unknown,
and enervating, not challenging; and
In air where you and I shall grow,
I came to the conclusion that the
And every sin atone.
Christian life should not
find its
To the great meaining of the day,
symbolism in the sunny picnic in a
Lift up yourself and me,
pleasure boat, but rather in ShackleSo may my poor humanity
ton's glorious struggle in the teeth
An offering worthy be.
10f the blizzard and hurricane, hackWe then, my soui, shall beautify,
ing a hazardous
way through
the
And fully shall clWlplete
Anatric Seas.

Vive la such men, and may their
number be augmented!
My cup of joy was made to overflow in meeting Bro. McGiil, an offier of the church there, who some
nineteen years ago was a member of
my congregation in Lincoln, Neb. On
the 8th I stepped from my train in
Cairo, Ill., where I pause for some
thirty-six hours.
Here I met Mrs.
Annie Cherry, one
of us who is
praying for a
fellowship ot
the
faith, the while she is working as
seems be::lt to her.
I next hung up my hat In Lincoln,
Ill., in the parsonage of the A. M.
E. church.
E.der D. A. Basfield, the
brother of my little wife, milllsters
there.
It was our first meeting.
I
tarried with him
some ten days,
preaching five lllghts, or rather it
\'ias a teaching service that all declared to be he,pful, and in which a
good,y number of our Baptist brethren were
regular attendants.
A
good lhissionary Bapust
sister in·
vited uS out to dine one day, and it
was a "Jolly spread" and served in
(;U~r8es. Tne conCluding course was
fruit, in which I declmed to mdu'be
on the grouna that 1 a.ready lelt a
peculiar tee_ing
commg over
me
."aL 1 was not sure was not a Baptiot fee"ng and therefore 1 feared to
venture lurtner.
ThiS pleased the
diners mighti,y, who were largelY
Baptists.
At Cairo I learned tnat
oiH
o.u !nend of my father in antebellum days and one who knew me
wuaa 1 was'a
boy, was liVlllg at
Normal, 111. A card brought me to
him .n a short time.
'fo be sure,
friends, this as a rare treat, after
au Illterval of ha.f a century..
I
Elder Simmons
before he entered
the mini::ltry in Davenport, Iowa. He
was a man then and he is sti,l the
same high-Class
Christian
genUeman and still active at the age of l:S:l.
He 's pastor of the A. M. E. church
here in Normal, Ill., and I preached
for him on the 26th. In the morning 1 preached for our brethren in
Bloomin where Elder J. B. Parsons
millisters, and here let me say more
. men engaged
in the Bible school
than I have met in a decade.
Last
. night, the 28th, I preached for our
congregation here in Normal.
They
I h
..
, . ave no mmlster but gave me a welcome and fe']owship commensurate
' with their small group. On the 22d

I
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I
I
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SERMONS
AND

SAYINGS

I gave ab address at an emancipation celebration in Bloomington. On
the 3rd of October I am to preach
for the large A. M. E. church in
Bloomington, morning and evening.'
Brethren, the
lines are
softening
and we get a hearing now that was

BY

Elder C. H.

passed to their homes; and perhaps
I should be there but I am not.
o.nce rare.
Let us "quit ourselves;
..'
lIke men."
!
It IS qUIte common to say that my,
W
heart is there, but it is not, though
M. H. VANDERZEE,
my sweetheart is and I hope to be
Teacher-Evangelist.
in a fortnight.
it was inspiring to
Normal, Ill., Sept. 29th.

I

I

meet so goodly a number of our men
at the convention and to note their
activity, polemic and otherwise. We
are facing our task and we should
as men, in the name and spirit of
Christ.
It has been said that the
king's business demands haste, but
I think we are safe in saying that the
king's business demands judgment
and great courage.
Kentucky, as it relates to Paducah; sustains herself in ber proverbial hospitality.
The street railway
company did a very handsome thing
in transporting the convention about
the city as guests of the company.

SCHOOL NOTES

Dickerson
NICHOLASVILLE, KY.

I

The Southern C~ristian Institute I
opened up October ath. The follow-.
ing teachers were on the grounds:, This book includes "Some Men I Iiave Kl1own" as well as Sixteen of my
Miss Temple,
Prof. Bebout,
Mrs. '
Myrtle Bebout, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh best Sermons al1d "Tributes to Seven Iieroes of the faith".
Every
A. S'ater, Mrs. Hobart, Miss Brown,
M·rs. Malone, Miss McCurdY, Miss Christial1 should have a Copy.
Townsend, Miss Evans, Miss MullenADDRESS
TIiE AUTIiOR
dore, Miss Anderson, Miss Stirling,
Mr. Ford, Mr. Jacobs
and
Miss
James.
The father and mother Of"
Miss Evans are here, they to look
after the dairy and she the laundry.
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Miss E. M. Harden, State President,
one great true vine that can
fruit.
B~cause there are many Mrs. Ida M. Smith, vice president,
branches that wither
and die and
were in attendance.
are gathered up and burned some
J. B. Jones will take up the work
are deceived and think Christianity
is no better than the rest, but in the at North Middletown, J. Roger Jones
end they will see what it does.
at Aaron's Run, and G. S. Frazier at

Ibthe
ear

I
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THE WORLD ADVANCE BY ERAS suppressed Europe in great masses.
And in California is felt the impact
(J. B. LEHMAN.)
of the Japanese and the Chinese. If
Let come what will, in the end
under these circumstances we should
MISSOURI
mankind will be futher along on the make as humiliating
debacles
as
road to an ultimate development. It Israel made in the days of Ahab it Dear Readers:
may seem sometimes that there is a would not need to discourage us. It
I have been very busy since reo
great backsliding, but when it is all would be the workings of the great turning from the National Conven. over it is seen that man has ad- truths of Washington and Hamilton tion which was very helpful.
Many
vanced toward his goal.
Take the and Jefferson under the environment interesting talks were made. Great
Jewish
civilization
for
example. of the peoples from all the four plans were made for the future. We
Abraham and Moses expressed theIr corners of the earth.
In the end are all planning to do a better and
ideals in the world's greatest expres- America will have a precious legacy greater work this year in all departsions. If later ages as, for example, to the civilization
that will come ments, as it was prayed for in the
periods in Judges and in the time after ours.
convention.
How my heart rejoiced
of the kings are compared with the
Still another example is the Dis- when I met so many of my friends
ideals of Abraham and Moses they ciples of Christ.
Thomas and Alex· from
Mississippi,
and
my dear
are seen to come lamentably shorti ander Campbell, Barton W. Stone, cousin, Dr. Walker, who maae sucll
but we understand so little
the Walter Scott and Isaac Everett gave an interesting talk on raising monworkings of God's great
purposes. the Christian
world great
truths ey. This we all must do, give more
Abraham and Moses were the type which took hold of the masses. But for the work of the Master.
life, the wretched debacles of the between the years 1880 and 1910
ages of Gideon and Ahab were the there were hundreds of evangelists
.There is a great task before us as
failures of t.he masses when entrust- who reports
converts by the nun-I Christian' women; that is, to help
ad with those le1eals. Wh~ 'We look dleds and e:v~ tpOu,.e,ndllo It was save the .lOu
~ "Ii 0 will b-e
~
~
~~~
••..•.•
f
when we see it working in Ahab, we till they began to break.
Into these b r i ng t h em into some d epar ••••ent 0
see how it is prostrated in its worst nets came all kinds. Some were raw the church that their minds may be
enVironment.
We must remember materialists.
Others were so far ad- drawn from the world's
pleasures
that the truth given to Abraham was vanced that they could clearly see and styles and work for the Master.
able twenty centuries later to give how some of the children of the We as Christians
must hold
up
the world a Christ and twelve apos- fathers had become ossified in some Christ by letting our light shine, not
tles.
It would hardly have seemed great truth made into a dogma pure trying to make it shine by talk but
possible that that would be the out- and simple.
let it shine by our walks works, then
come if one had looked on as Gideon
That this is threatening
to break we can lead others to Christ.
or Deborah had to look on, but the us up into two or more denominaWe are all responsible for some
truth was working in an evolutio- tions must not crush us. Our pres- boy or girl for they are building
ary; process, evolving the SOU! of ent confusion is the working of great their character by ours.
Oh! how
man.
truths with great masses.
Then no careful ought we to live!
Another example is our American doubt
will be some humiliating
republic.
The ideals expressed by debacles but in the end we will see
Now our C. W. B. M. work is dothe fathers of the constitution were glorious results.
ing nicely.
We have the regular
great expressions.
Gladstone said it
But with all movements not origi- topic each first Lord's day and are:
was the greatest work of man struck nating in the truths of Christianity,
planning to have regular programs.'
off at a given time.
The men who it is not so. They, too, make de- We are working to increase all dedid it were the heirs of three hun- bacles but the debacles usually be-' partments of our church work bedred years of freedom of the relig· gin at the beginning and they
cause we need a stronger force to
ious and political martyrs of EuroPEl ways end in one. Take pagan Rome build a house to worship in.
We
living in America.
But if we meas- for example:
If we just 'skip over I need your prayers and your alms alure the doing of political "machines"
all early Roman history ,which had so to help us.
with what our fathers struck off in nothing
commanding
and
coma
Mr. Griffin is out with the team
the constitution
we feel that
we down to Cataline we see how it canvassing the state.
They visited
almost irretreivablY blacksl1d.
But worked. Finally in the doings of the our church last Tuesday night and
we think so only because we see ':lmperors from Trojan on we have all enjoyed their message. I am yet
only superficially.
What we see now history's blackest pages and it left working for them.
is the working of those truths with no legacy of good in the end. BolMay the God bless their efforts
the peoples from every nation on shevism is the child of Nihilism and and let success be theirs.
the face of the earth.
Miserable can therefore lay no claim to any
Yours for the Master's cause,
and wretched ~bacles
as we may great Christian truth.
It began in
MRS. H. GRIFFIN.
make, our American civilization is a tragedy and it has been a tragedy
seen to bring in the great results in ever since and when it goes out it
the end. It is now at work on some will be a horrible tragedy.
SocialAARON'S RUN
of the world's greatest problems. It ism began in America by 1I0uting
started with the religious martyrs, Christianity;
but
secretly
playin~ Editor the GosPel Plea:
the Puritans, the Quakers, the Huge- the idea of social order of Christl.
The Christian Bible Institute held
nots and Lutherans.
It soon began, anity.
It therefore can not proper its session at Stepstone, Sept. 25th
to take in others, the Cavaliers, the, nor hope to leace a good legacy to and 26th.
The meeting was called
Puritans, the English traders
and, the coming age.
to order by President C. H. Johnson
German Peasants.
There
came Int
Sooner or later the world
will at 10:30 a. m. Saturday.
Schools
the freedmen of the South. Now the learn that. Christ knew when he said, represented were: Little Rock, FairRussian, the Italian,
the Slovacks,!"Apart
from me ye can do nothing." view, Aaron's Run, Stepstone, Winthe Huns and many others of the, It is only the branch that abides In chester, Mt. Sterling and Richmond.
The meeting was largely attended.!

I

ai-I

I

Number

Richmond.
President C. H. Johnson
will do pastoral work at Winchester.
The good
spared

people

no pains

to

of

Steps tone

entertain

the

workers.
$63.25 were raised
and
paid' out as follows: Secretary $1.25,
Fairview church $10, to President
Johnson $6.00, Miss E. M. Harden
$:;.65, Mrs. Ida M. Smith $2.65.
treasury $54.08.
The meeting adjourned
the

High Street

Mt. Sterling,
192/l

In

to meet at

Christian

church,

Ky., Dec. 25 and 26,
RUTH THOMPSON.

THE PURPOSE OF THE C. W. B. M.

e purpose

0

f

. M.

is very far reaching.
It goes out
to the uttermost parts of the earth.
It is in short the fUlfllling of the
Great Commission, the making of
disciples
of all nations
and the
bringing of the world at the feet of
our King. It knows no race nor color.
When we think of the many
girls and boys of different nationalities who are being helped daily by
the C. W. B. M. we can readily see
that its one of the great purpose is
to Christianize the whole world and
to give each nation such training
that they will become so thoroughly
imbued with the ideals of Christ and
his teaching that they can become
a messenger to those whom they
meet and will set forth the wisdom
the nobility and the beauty of Qhrist
who C9.me to maie men free.
The
C. W. B. M. is hope to the hopeless.
It says to Christ in its effect, "We
are working with thee and for thee
in the sublime task of Christianizing
the world."
Those of us who make
up the auxiliaries of the c.: W. B. M.
should give financially as never before that the purpose of this organization be accompanied 124356 123
zation be accomplished.
One of the
most critical situations
which the
Disciples of Christ now face is that
of trained
leadership.
My dear
Christian friends, the harvest trUly
i::i great but laborers indeed are few.
Let us pray the Lord of the harvest
that 'he may send forth more laborers into his vineyard that the purpose of the C. W. B. M. be accomplished and tlie
kingdom of our
Christ be established throughout the
earth. .
.
MRS. CORA E. RANDEL.
P. O. Box 196, Hawldns, Tex.

THE GOSPEL PLEA

THE GOSPEL PLEA I
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bsued

every Saturday
Southern

from the Press

Christian

of the

Institute

men, better

evangelists

than

1,

are

with the interest

covered with
calls
for meetings.
They're tied down and cannot go.
Some man among us should dedicate

of the race

in a ren of working

mothers,

but

cencrete and definite way to tackle render a service to the children
the problems of the race in the Me- the entire community
through
tropolis.
If this experiment
stall' staff of workers among children.

I

also
of
its

himself to field work and
travel sllcceed, it may prove a model in the
Conditions among the young colamong the
churches,
evangell'zing solution of the new Negro problem ored women of Greater New York
generally.
Properly'
the
natiOnal,' 0 r t h e N orthern cities.
The Negro n:'e ~o t f avora bl e, and tile colored
convention should be behind such a has begun to scatier himself over' girl IS the mo~t nef-leet.ed ('n earth.
Advertlsinc Rates Made Kno.••.
n on Applleaman. He ought to report to it and t~e f~ce of the nation, and the mo-: One hundred colored girls from all
tion.
be supported bountifull
b it
T tlves mvolved are so persistant that parts of the country are studying in
Y
my mind Elde
A wY D .' thO the movement will not cease until the Pratt Institute, and they find it
Number 477
l'
.
.
aVIS,
e
. d'ffi 1
r .
"Texas Wonder," now living in Lex- the entire nation will be covered
I
cu t to get Ivmg quarters.
, _. ---------ington, pas to ring two of our best with groups of the Negro people.
We propose to meet this with a
churches, is a man who
To meet the situation in the Me-' home for young women, on the plan
Address all communication
to the Gospel bluegrass
II...
Institute Rural Station, EdwardB, Miss.
He just closed tropolis we propose
to build
in . of the Franklin House in Boston, by
At the beglnnlnc of each month we will could fill the bill.
put a subscription bJank In the proper .••.
ure
one of the best meetings for us here Brooklyn a church community cen-I which the girls would pay only for
the subscription is dne. We kindly ask that
tel', covering an entire block, con-. the expense of the upkeep and atyou cet a money order for $1.00 and send it at Old First that we've had in many
to WI.
Where It Is JlOsslble aet a ne~bow or
a
day,
and
if
any
state
has
a
man
taining facilities to
promote
the I ten dance.
In this service we would
two- to subscribe als" and thus extend the
to .••.•r of the Plea f"" pod.
The postoftl.
who can do this thing betted than amelioration of the condition of the; send to all parts of the country and
department requires us to drop those who are
Bro. A. W. Davis I'm for that man colored race throughout
the
city.l the world young women who would
aucla past due. We do not .••.
&IIt to drop a."
lIIle and urce all to keep UP.
and will back him and support him. What are the problems and how do bb builders of the race.
S. C. I NOTES.
God will some day frown upon us we propose to meet them?
Another problem is that
among
.
for neglecting the cries for the gosOne of the problems of the color- our young colored men who come
Th~ work of bailIng the large hay . pel that we allow to go unheeded. If: ed people is to find suitable places· here from all parts of the land for
crop IS not yet • completed at this the national convention can not be I to worship.
Take the Borough
of: study and wo~lt. They are crowded
writing but will be within the next moved to act, then some man must go Brooklyn alone.
It has a colored in dens and dives in too many cases,
few days perhaps.
forth independently and "butt with; population of 60,000.
It has space j unable to find proper
accommodaPublished

for the cause of primitive

Chris-

tianity. and in the &eneraJ intereste of the
Negro race.
Entered as second-clasa matter
at the.p~stotfice at Edwards. MlsslSlllppi.
Sultacr.phen price. per year______
_
$1 •• 0

I

I

I

Among the latest

i

I

students

to ar-' his own horns."
for worship in its churches f{)r only tions.
Brethren this thing must be done 6,000.
We would meet this by a home
rIve upon the campus are Carl Wells. Sometimes' boards are a way and I We propose to meet this situation for young men, similar to that for
of Oklahoma, PIes and Ross Henry, sometimes they are in the way. or., by the erection of a modern house of young women.
In the conservation
Hargie White and R. L. Alexander gaJlize the work,
individual
men ,~orshi~ with commodious
propor- of our young
manhood we would
of Texas, and Abbie Benbow
and must work.
Let this matter have; tlOns, In which there will be a place, render an Incalculable
service
to
Leola Maxey of Florida.
free discussion and be well aired in I exclusively for the preaching of the; New York's mlllions.
Arthur Jackson, a former S. C. I. the Gospel Plea.
Let us have every Word, another for its teaching, and,'
Another problem we meet here is
boy, accompanied the Henay
boys mll-n's opinion on this, what I caIl still another for prayer.
Here
we I the lack of proper housing faclllttes.
and remained upon the campus for the one great need of the church to- I would set forth the gospel
in its No race can come to its best without
a few days visit, going from here to day. Brethren, to the whole world three-fold aspect as the cure for ills a good home life. Whlle many at
Tuskegee Institute to take electrical we are sent.
If we fail, wherein is I of the race.
,
the colored people of the city are
engineering.
our hope of eternal reward?
"Go'
Another prob.em whIch we con-, better housed than any other eneOne of our girls In returning
to Yf!' into all the world" is the order. ' f~ont in this city is lack of recrea- ment of the race in the worl~, yet
school lost her trunk because of her I shaIl not rest until I see some one tlonal and socia.l facUities, particu-l it is true that the vast majority of
failure to require a receipt from a going that way.
•
,larlY for those lately come from the, our people are poorly boused, and
hackman to
om she entrusted it
Yours for a national en.n~Il!tt,
South.
the conditions are sUilh as to make
for transfer.
It is hoped that she
C. H. DICKERSON.
We propose to meet this by a par-I real progress in noble living imposwill get it again but she will have'
NicholasvUle, Ky.
ish house hard by the church build- I sible.
learned a valuable lesson and
one
ipg, in which there will be a swim-l
We propose to meet this situation
which should be a warning to others ONE APPROAOH TO THE NEGRO ming pool, gymnasium and
games; by t~e erection of model tenement
as well.
PROBLEM: IN NEW YORK.
for the boys and men; reading room! buildings where some two thousand
Miss McCurdy, who has been very By Rev. Henry Hugh Procter, D. D. and li~rary; a fioor exclusively for people can be housed ~nder sanitary
quiet 8ince her return from the hoaPaswr Nazarene Congregational
women s work including
reception; conditions, and where
they
may
pital, has taken her place among the
Church (Colored), Brooklyn
~nd rest rooms, faCiliti~s for cook-l ha;e achance to rear good healthy
teachers at East-View Home and is
,mg, sewing and women s arts; an-I children.
Preference
will be given
ready for her work in the music de- In the redistribution
of the
Negro I other for men faCilities for that sex; fo~ilies with children, and
special
partment.
Mis8 Rosa Paige wlll be population of the
United
States, another ~n which there
will be a: faCilities ,,:ill be given the children
Greater New York finds her colored great dinmg room to promote social 1 for recreatiOn and play in our com.
.
.
h er a ss i san.
t t
populatiOn
increased
to 280,000, intercourse between the members of I pound ..
~ROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD making this the largest Negro urban. the church and community; another
But one of the fundamental
needs
KENTUOKY
. population on earth.
Of this num- for theatrical
and social purposes; of the colored people in New York is
bel' only 80,000 are churched, leav-, and above all, a roof garden for wor·l economic footing.
Fearing
segre'I'he One '.l1lJ.ng Needful.
in,g in the city more unchurched Ne- ship in the summer, winter picnics, gation, they have been
driven
to
Our recent
national
convention groes than there are Negroes in any and so on. Here we would develop stagnation
from a business
viewdid some great things.
Others will other city, in the world.
This is at the social side of the gospel.
point.
A revival of business may be
stress that point.
Mine is to point once serious and
significant,
for
Another problem which we con- seen in Harlem, where within the
out one thing we failed to do, which traditionally
and
terperamentaIly
front is that of health.
The change last few years Negroes have bought
we, by all means, hould have done Negroes are
peCUliarly dependent from one kind of climate to another I $5,000,000
worth of property.
In
an dcertainly would have done but upon the Church, and it is through linvolves the health of a people, and: our lack of ractal unity we have enfor an oversight.
The thing most the Church that the race is to make threatens the foundatiOn of its ex-! riched every other
nationality
in
needful just now is a national evan- its
greatest
contribution
to
the istance, the sine qua non of its fut-· this city at our own expense.
No
gelist.
I do not mean national sec- world, being the most Christian of ure prospects.
race can get very for in any form of
retary.
If anybody wants what they the colored races of the globe.
. We propose to meet this, first, by development without economic basis.
call secretary I neither care nor obI believe the explanation of the; the preaching and the teaching of
We propose to meet this by the
iect but that that's not what I'm hiatus between the Negro and
the tbat ideal type of living which in it- opening of a nest of business enterasking for.
Church in New York City is the fault I self contributes to health and long-, prises in our block, comprising ons
I mean a man to hold protracted
of the Church itself, however praise- evity.
But this is not enough, and· of each kind the community needsmeetings, establish
churches,
pay worthy efforts certain organizations
we propose in addition to have an a bank, a restaurant,
a dry
goods
off debts, arouse interest and enthu- may have made.
It is only the truth infirmary with its staff of nurses to! store, a grocery store, a bakery, a
siasm and interest in a general col- to say that the Church has not kept· render free service to the
entire laundry, a ten-cent store, a beauty
ored folks' way, with no namby pall»" peace with the progress the race has community, and thus furnish
pre- ~parlor, an
undertaker's
establishby soft peda's pussy-footing to It. I made in other lincs of endeavor, al- ventive as weIl as remedial service. I' ment, employment bureau, etc.
mean national evaneell.t.
though the Church is the most vitali
The right care of the children is
Such a community centet would be
Tbe
national
convention
mU8t institution
of the
race.
I believe,' one of the pressing problems j)f our self-supporting once it was establishhave.
Listen w my testimony:
that the way out fol' the Negro in people here.
Two out of seven of ed, and all the profits would go toI've done 101llG eV&ageUlt work in this city consists in linking up the. our babies die under a year of age, ward the work of upbuUding the race
.eleven statu
C)f Ute llniOll.
Every; Church and the race together.
This! and the colored death rate is almost in the community and the city.
rear I turn down over a dozen calls wil1 involve a new attitude and new I twice that of the white.'
Such a community
would
be a
for meeting, while I maDage te hold i methods on the part of the Church.:
We propose to meet this by thel real missionary center
out
from
four or five meetings and keep up We propose in the Nazarene Church: opening of a day nursery where we. which would go worlters to all parts
the paRGrate of 0h1 ~r..
Other of Brooklyn to link up the church may Dot only take care of the child-: of the land and Africa.
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Such a community
asylum

to which

the

would

be an

persecuted

of

Then I returned
I have taken
for The Plea

the race could come and find shelter

GOI9L PI&A

bome.
seven SUbscriptions

and

raised

$86.88.

meeting

was closed. We left to be' writer left Pine Grove for Clarksdale
l
present at the
sisters' convention. where a two weeks' meeting was goWe had a splendid convention.
Mrs.j ing on. The Clarksdale
members

The subscribers are
as follows: J. M. Stearns. national field secre-j were kind enough to excuse me the
Susie Dudley, Fannie Dudley, Lena tary. Mrs. J. B. Lehman and three I first week of the revival and two
Bridgewaters, Ann Row, Frank Whet other white ladies, and President J. ,nights in the second week of this
Such a community would be a paof Columbia; George Taylor, Ozark,
great meeting.
Elder K. R. Brown
triotic center
from
which
would Ky., and Peter Bridgewaters, Asher, B. Lehman were present.
The third Lord's day there was a' went to the Clarksdale chureh from
radiate those influences that would Ky. Enclosed find money to cover
11
t Hermanvllle.
COllection' McKinney'a Chapel where he preachcounteract radicalism and preserve same.
ra y a
•
h
t"
hts
Th
$32.00.
That night we preached at, ed tree
consecu lve mg
.
. e
the sentiment of the race
for the
M. CIUTTENDEN.
Chapel.
One reclaimed
and
one members were so glad to have him.
nation.
522, Albert St.,
made the good confession and was
Ten souls were gained dUrin~ the
Such a community would be a fitLexington, Ky.
baptized on Monday.
Clarksdale revival,
five baptisms.
ting monument to the four hundred
The fourth Lord's day we were I two from the
Baptists, three
rethousand colored boys
who
went
HOLD YOUR LIBERTY BONDS
We baptized
those
who
aCloss the sea, making good as workThe professional men and women at Mound Bayou. A real good meet- I claimed.
Bro. L. R. Garrison was with confessed their Lord and Mast~r the
ers, fighters. officers and men. and of the negro race
have
taken a ing.
who through the burial of the Am- strong stand
against the
viscious us. One made the good confession third Sunday afternoon at 5 0 clock
lin Sunflower river. Elder B. F. Hart
erican dead
performed
the
most propaganda which is inducing hold- and on'e reclaimed.
From there we went to Port Gib- preached the baptismal sermon. The
sacred service of the American Ex- ers of Liberty Bonds and other Govat
Clarksdale
have
peditionary Forces.
ernment securities to distrust their so and commenced a meeting whic!J I Christians
Three
were i learned to sing with apiri~ and with
What is the outlook for the estab, investments and dispose of them at w~ quite a success.
One received
from
the, understanding.
The pubhc was atlishment of this center?
We began a loss. Realizing that the intrinsic baptized.
in January with a small
group of value of these government
obliga.- Baptist and one from the Methodist. I tracted to the scene of the baptizing
The church was revived.
by their beautiful singing.
people-one
hundred
and sixtytions is unchanged and that any reo
Monday, Oct. 4th, the writer was
From the baptizing all the mem(forty more than those at Pentecost)
cession in price of these
securIties
called
to
attend
the
funeral
of
Sisbers
returned to the home of Bro.
and to-day under the inspiration 01 means only an opportunity to buy
these ideals their number
has in- for added profit by wise investors, ter D. A. Goins. one of the faithful Andrew Coleman where his daughwas
creaser over one hundred per cent., the executive board of the National members of the Port Gibson church. ter. Miss Cora E. Coleman.
The
so that now our group numbers near- Medical Association has pledged it- She leaves a husband and three chil- wedded to Mr. Evans Yarber.
dren. a mother and several sisters writer officiated.
We pray for them
ly four hundred, with more coming self unanimously
to urge and forand brothers to mourn her passing., a happy married life.
eonstantly.
ward by every means the purchase of
The second Sunday night I wlll
From tae Coleman home we all
RecogniZing in these ideals a prac- government securities and their restart a meeting at Hermanville. The I returned
to the church where the
tical solution of the problem before tention to maturity.
Emergency team wlll start a drive closing services of the revival were
us, a number of white men of means
The National Medical Association,
in this state on the 14th of Novem· held.
Eld. B. F. Hart was present
are cooperating
With us to bring made up of physicians,
surgeons,
ber.
and assisted in every way possible
about
the consummation
of our dentists and pharmacists
numbers
God bless and keep you.
to make the
closing services
the
plans.
Indeed, here lies the
solu- among its
members,
leaders
in
K. R. BROWN.
best. We are thankful to Bro. Hart
tion of the whole problem, co-opera· thought and education and progres,
for the valuable service rendered all
tion between the races; for the prob. of the colored race throughout
the WORKING WITH THE CHURCHES through the revival.
lem cannot
be solved
without ~o- south.
At a meeting of the execuOur next revival
was with
the
operation of the forces that
gave tive board in Atlanta it was decided
I beg the editor and Gospel Plea Holly Grove Christian church, five
rise to It.
that each doctor present would. on family to forgive me for my delay miles north of Indianola across the
In the consummation of our plans his return home, advise his people
in writing.
It was not simply neg- Sunllower river.
This meethlg was
we need the practical co-operation of at every opportunity to cease selling
ligence for I have been so very busy of two weeks' duration.
Elder J. A.
all, who, regardless of creed or race, their Liberty Bonds and War Savw1th revivals and the work of the Gills and Bro. A. D. Miller assisted.
see here a soiution of what has be- ings Stamps and
hold them
until national
convention I could
not As a result six were added to the
come in these days the most acute they mature and also to suggest that
write as I desired.
church, five by baptism and one reproblem. in the country and the very they add to their holdings.
The fourth annual national con- claimed.
test of American democracy.
In ofvention held with the Paducah, Ky.,
The services at Indianola the first
MISSI88IPPI
forts like thse the Church
has its
church was the best in the history of Sunday were exceptionally fine. Ofgreatest
opportunity
-,
Christian
our national work and yet there is ferin good enough to make a preachWork.
Just before the convention I wrote room for improvement.
The con- er smile, $27.50.
All the members
an article for the Gospel Plea.
I venti on was history making In its were glad to have Dr. J. E. Walker
LEXINGTON, KY.
delayed writing. expecting it to come scope.
Fourteen states were repre- with us, especially his Bible school
Editor of the Gospel Plea:out each issue. It is now after date sented and a hundred and twenty- class.
Everything goes well when
Please give me space in your pa- therefore I must write again.
The four delegates were enrolled.
Dr. Walker is around.
per to make my report on my louth- convention is now over.
The week
From the national convention we
The Mound Bayou district meetwest trip, in the interest of The Plea. after the
convention we went
to I came to Sunflower, Miss., where we ing will be held with the Clarksdale
I started at Columbia, Ky., On the Mound Bayou. found a union meet- held a week's meeting with McKin-, church Friday before the third Sun29th of August.
I preached at the Ing in session. The most of our peo- ney chapel assisted by Elder K. B. day in November.
morning service and had one yOUD«
pie did not see why we should fall t!rown.
Elder Brown
arrived
on
B. C. CALVERT.
lady to confess Christ.
tn line.
Some few attended
the Wednesday and did
the preaching
She was baptised in the afternoon
meeting.
I remained that
week. from that time until the close of the WILLIAM NEWTON HARTSHORN
by Rev. G. B. Montgomery.
Bro. preached two sermons.
The result meeting and did It well. Five were
Montgomery preached at night.
He was we received a young man.
He added to the
church during
this
In the passing of Mr. Hartshorn
and the writer went to Flatwood to lras baptized and Is now quite faith- meeting.
Two baptisms, two from we have lost
a true and
faithful
visit the sick.
We
found
Elder ful. The doctrine of the Church of the Baptist. one reclaimed.
friend.
Through all the years that
Frank Bridgewaters and Sisters Mat- Christ was new to him.
Elder J. A. Keyes dropped in on he was officially connected with the
tie Moore and Mary Davis sick.
The fourth Sunday in Augnlt was us Thursday and did untold good in International
Sunday
School AssoOn the 31st I went from
Flat- our regular' day at Mound Bayou., the preaching service
of the Mc- clation it was his constant desire to
wood to Dudley Chapel and closed From there we came to Port Gibson. I Kinney chapel meeting.
He Is a have the work of that organization
out the first Sunday in September The fifth Lord's Day we held semce
minister of no mean ability and a reach out to help the multitudes of
with one baptised and two reclalm- at Chric;tian Chapel day and night. fine yokefellow.
neglected
colored
children.
Mr.
ed. I started to preaching at Flat- Three were reclaimed.
The writer
We got in the trenches with Elder Hartshorn believed
Intensely
that
wood on the 6th of September and was eleete4 a delegate to the nation- n. Lomax Sept. 13-14, at Pine Grove the
future
of America depended
had a rainy week and a disasteroUl &1 convention.
At the time of the two nights. The writer took six con- upon the religious instruction given
storm Saturday night and Sunday. convention we were giving
much fessions during the two nights' serv- to the children.
It blew down corn and trees and the l.imp fc the Hermanville church mat- ice at Pine Grove. Elder I. C. FrankIn order to discover a practical
creeks were up and the people could ter.
lin preached an able sermon on Mon- method of reaching his long chernot get out, 110 our meeting did not
The second week in September the day night, sept. 13th, and took for ished ambition
for our boys
and
close out with much success.
I went writer was called to assist Eld. J. his cleparture on Tuesday for Flori- girls he called the Clifton Conferback to Columbia and preached for A. Keyes in a meeting with the Shaw da. We wish tor him great success &nee in the summer of 1908.
He
them seven days and closed out oil. Christian church.
The result
was in all his unedtakings.
. paid the expenses of nearly one hunthe third Sunday with one reclaim- good. There were three who made
Elder Lomax had the cooperation dred representative
men and women
ed. I went from there to Cane Val- the good confession.
Four were re- of the ministerial force of his com- of both races to go to his home overley, Ky., on Tuesday.
before
the claimed.
The congregation was re- munity in the persons of Elders G. looking the broad Atlantic at C11ffourth Sunday and closed out with a vived.
The writer received $20.00. IT. Trevillion, I. S. Simmons, N. R. ton, Massachusetts.
There the peobasket meeting with ao addltionl.; Good!
We did not Ny until the TrevUUon aad others.
Pie most intimately acquainted with
I
On We.daeS<}/l-Y,sept. 15th,
the the progress of the race and best
and be trained for service in the new
community.
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prepared to plan large and practical'
things
prayerfully
and earnestly
studied together.
The final decision
reached after three full days of l1eliberation was that the enlistment of
the higher grade students In the b'd-

JlAKING THE GOAL.
WHY I GO TO PRAYER MEETING
Because the church is no stronger
By G. W. TutUe.
than its prayer meeting.
Because I have covenanted before
A ~y never rises higher than hi.
God and our church to be faithful.
ideale. Life never overshoots its mark.
Because I want to see our church
Sueee. keeps its eyee on the goal.
prosper.
Because of my influence upon the rTe1l1lle. my boy, your Ideals, IIhow me

You lee the boy has eo goal.
knows where

the big, lazy

He
perch

hide in the depths of the tltill, black
waten

I

of the

pool, and

today

he

hopell to bring home the big f.llo .••.
,
the olle he saw yesterday
aDd
dreamed about lallt night.

ucational
lnstitutions in a special
preparation
for Sunl1ay school e1f1- young.
'your goal, and I w111tell JOu what you
Th b
rth
hil -"II ha
BId
t
t t b
e 07 .••.0
w e ••~
.•.e a
ecause
0 no
wan
0
e a ,.••.
111become if JOUdo not loiter bJ the
ciency would connect the educated
burden to my pastor.
goal, an object in 11Be.as he aroW1l
class more closely to the lOcal comBecause I want to so live that the If&J and take your eJes from the older. Other th1np
.••.
111 appeal to
mumty', would give a new lmpetus unsaved will have faith in me.
coal.
him
.••.
m lure him on •• the
Because it is the hub around
That .••.
as a fine home run that you
'
to religious education
and
would
big trout
or J)8reb lured
him 1D
which the
spiritual wheel
of the ,made the other day; but I noticed that
open a way for the International
JOUdid not pause by the way, JOUdid his bOi1hood da,..
~.cat101l, eo._
Sunl1ay SChOOlAssociation to carry church revolves.
Because I am not ashamed of the
vocaUon or profell81oll. perehanee
its helpful ministry to our children. religion of Jesus Christ.
I ot dillydallJ, JOU did not wute
Urne. 'BOmecirl with dancing eyee, a bright
Mr. Hartshorn graciously bore the
Because I want to live as I want No, your ey8ll .••.
ere bed 011the ,oal,
land someihing within you said: "Make smUe, and a pure heart. a home ot hi.
expense for five years for the initial to die.
Because;
when
I
neglect
the
prayithe
goal! Make the goal!" You did Own-oll8 ,oal after another will riM
experiment.
The cordial response of
er
meetings
of
my
church,
I
injure
not
have
eyes for even your best friend 'Pefore him in lite, and one ideal after
the students to this call to a practiits good name, I lessen its power, I
.
another will be set before his eapr
cal Christian service and the earnest discourage the members
and chill .in that nol.llycrowd. just then your atItenUon, Jour energies, your TerJ lite eJ8Il.
cooperation of faculty people in the my own soul.
'were concentrated upon one thlngThese are God-given goals. helpful
educational institutions was a great
YOU WILL NEVER BE SORRYmaking the Coal.
Ideals. They 11ft and inspire;
tht17
JOYto Mr. Hartshorn during his deFor living a pure life.
An aim. an object, a coal must alwaYII tide a young man over the shallowlI
cling years.
He counted it a patri- For doing your level best.
'be before you if life is to be worth and miseries ot the self-centered Ufe.
otic privilege as well as a Christ-like For looking before leaping.
service, and the success of this spe- For hearing before judging.
cial work was much in his prayers. For being kind to the poor.
For thinking before speaking.
Mr. Hartshorn was a man of far For harboring clean thoughts.
VlSlOn. He was mightily moved by For standing by your principles.
our Lord's
program to "save
the For stopping your ears to gossip.
world."
Only the World's Sunday For being generous to an enemy.
For asking pardon when in error.
School Asssciation was the limit of
For being square in business dealhis interest.
As its secretary and as
ings.
transportation
leader for the World For giving an unfortunate person a
Conventions at London in 1887 and
11ft.
1898, at Jerusalem in 1904, Rome For promptness
in keeping
your
1907, and Zurich in 1913, Mr. Hartpromises.
shorn assumed a large share of the For putting the best construction on
financial responsibility but his faith
the acts of others.-Evangel1cal.
never
wavered.
These
conditions
proved what he believed-agents
for THE 00IDI05 PLAQI 1liDilft'aRa mighty missionary propaganda.
mo AlfCDIL
His deep interest in our race is
(Pearly Stoekten W.Ue)
shown, also, by the publication of
that superb volume picturing all our I heard Ii Itrain of lIlf•• t .1ItI1e Ulat
fell on my eartl 11k. a ~JIl,
best educational institutions entitled
"Promise and Progress of the Negro Soothing my turbulellt spirit Into all
Race."
It is a book of rare beauty.
Infinite ealm.
The summer had been spent quietI I&ld: "'Till an allcel dlorui a1.qI)' down by the ocean at Duxbury
Ing on hleh that J hard
and he slipped away to his Lord on
the clouo.f
my
September third. We who knew him That banillhed
best will always remember him as
sadn8ls."
pre-eminently a Christian gentleman.
FELLOWSHIP

while.

A young man with 110coal be- The selt-eentered-life of the very YOUD,

'fore him is to be pitied.
;walks he falls over

When

he person may remind of of the

kitten

stumbl1ngblocks, that trtee to circle about itself

,because he has failed to look ahead;

play with Its own tail, but the

and
HIr-

when he runs he lands out in the des- centered Ufe of the mature peftlOn reo
lert of nowhere.
.mlnds us of the eaged 1I0n-tlhut up
When an active boy arises before 'alone; no ,oal beyond the four wall.
day light and turns the entire gar- IOfthe ~e.
den upside down before breakfast,
Boys, remember that honest, upright
he has an object, a goal. It you SIlo1
to him, "Why do you get us so early pure amblt10B is of God-the ambiUoll
and work so hard?" the boys looks to be useful, to do something worth
at you with a disgusted way, wonwhile, to make the most of your oppordering it you were ever a boy, as
he replies ":Worklng?
I am not tunities' and powers, to be useful IIIthe
working; I am going fishing!"
'/world.

SERMONS
AND

SAYINGS

It was only the song _t a ltlr4l. •

One day, as I .••.
alked in Ute .••.
oodWhen a man ain't got a cent, and
land, there 'rOlle to my lelllle a
he's feeling kind of blue,
sweet
An' the clouds hang dark and heavy,
the
an' won't let the sunlight thru, Perfume, as if from Arabia,
choicest .••.
ere brought to my
It's a great thing, 0 my brethren,
for a fe!low just to lay
feet.
His hand upon your shoulder in a
I said: "'Tis a box ot Ill'reet ointfriendly sort of way!
ment for the brow ot the king
they
have lost."
It makes a man feel queerish, it

BY

Elder C. H.
Dickerson

It was only a spray or arbutus
makes the tear-drops start,
An' you sort 0' feel a fiutter in the
hidden away in the mOIls.
region of the heart.
You can't look up and meet his eyes; I !law the face of a woman Hamed
you don't know what to say,
and lined .••.
lth care.
When his hand is on your shoulder With shadows of bitter
suffering,
in a friendly sort of way!
drawn by the ked of d••••&1r; This book indudes

NICHOLASVILLE, KY.

I

"Some Men I Iiave

When lIuddenly o'er the anculsh best Sermons and "Tributes to Seven
Oh' the world's a curious compound,
eame a look both peadul and
with its honey and its gall,
mild.
: i-j Christian should have a Copy.
With its care and bitter crosses; but
a good worI' after all;
I said: "Some magleian has touched
An' the good God must have made it
ADDRESS THE
her.'
-Ieastways,
that is what I say,
When a hand is on my shoulder in
a friendly sort of way!
.1. It W&S olllythe kis.s .f a ehUd.
-Watehman-:.umtner.
-James
Whitcomb Riley.
.

Known" as-well
Iieroes

of the

as Sixteen of my
faith".
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America and the world: "Here am I, The state Conference on Public Welfare caUed for the provision for de,ond m••••and tho .naw", will •• m. linquent negro boys and girls as for
white; for vocational
training
for
o 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 •• 0 0 • 0 •••
0 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 ••
0 0 • 0 0 •••
0
:::s~a~:iC:~~~ '~:~nte~~~:e h::::~' the
both races; and for "increased care
white
RESPECT
UNTO THE
RECOM- the world's great big task they pull HELPING THE COUNTRY COLOR- and training for unadjusted
and negro children, that no child of
PENSE OF THE REWARD
off in every way they can. The neED CHURCH.
either race may lack the chance to
gro is experiencing' as much difficulIn Trenton, S. C., a Southern white n:ake good as a member of society."
J. B. Lehman.
ty to help himself from segregating
laymen, Dr. Dillard, of CharlottesThe difference between the Chris- himself as the white people nave to ville, Va., has for several years held
SUMMERFIELD, FLA.
tlan and non-Christian
is that one keep from segregating him. All this an annual
institute
for
colored
looks forward and the other looks must be changed ere better things preachers.
The work is especially Dear Editor:
backward.
The one is made a new can come, In fact this is not only a for the country preachers, handicapPlease allow
me space in your
creature in that his old barbarian race problem but a labor and capital ped as they are by narrow opportu- valuable paper for my annual report
and pagan
instincts are atrophied problem.
Labor must not segregate nities, yet the best leaders the mass for the year ending Sept. 1, 1920.
(erucitied Paul says), the other is itself from the capitalists.
The two of country Negroes have. Over 150
126
the same old unredeemed
creature must begin to labor for one another. attended the
institute
this
year. No. of sermons
that his ancestors were because he Unless the white 'Christlan
people White laymen from
Virginia
ana No. places visited and revisited .. 36
lives among civilized men, but his will soon begin to labor for the up- Louisiana
gave simple,
practical No. lectures
9
l.1abit of reasoning and his viewpoint lift of the negro, God will take away courses in the Bible, and the minis- From the Baptists
1
of things is the same as his distant their kingdom.
Unless the Christian ter's relations, social and spiritual,
From the Methodists
3
an~e8tors was.
negroes of America begin to help in to neighborhood life. Dr. Gregg, of
4
Above we said the Christian looks the world wide problems God will Hampton, talked daily on the pre- Business meetings
Funerals
1
forward and the non-Christian looks advance them no further than they paration of sermons; and a capable
blLekward. This is equal to saying are no\\". They will have reached colored layman held a class in church House to house visits
60
that the Christian can have faith but the zenith of their power. From ev- records and finances,
Other teach- Raised for Emergency
$36.00
the non-Christian
can not
have. ery pulpit and hearth stone must be ers, white and black, covered SunLetters written
98
Abraham's mind was able to bridge proclaimed the gospel of helfulness, <'iayschool work and home and comCards
written
52
the time of twenty centuries and see I and the hymn of hate must be sung lliunity needs.
Miles
traveled
by
R.
R.
3',960
Christ, but the men of Christ's time never more.
For example, let the
Th.e a~p:eciation of the preachers
who
resisted him
could not
see I negroes of Mississippi quit pointing was InspIrmg to the men who pla~- Miles traveled by automobile
160
ahead a few years.· Their backward lout the difficulties under which they ned the work, as well as to the local Miles traveled by steamboat
88
look compelled
them to measure are living and begin to lay plans for whitt· mmisters and
laymen
wno
Miles traveled on foot
92
everything by things back two thous-I making themselves more helpful. It have cooperated in it from year to
$3.00
and years.
We now can see what a is not wise for them to think they year. Nor is the gl.ving all on one Rent
fine record men like Peter and Paul can advance by demanding aavance. side. The oldest preacher in attend- Paid to widows and sick .. $ 6.50
lett for us and
what a despicable ment. The Irish Catholics tried this ance was an ex-slave, the Rev. Solo- Raised for ministers .....
12.50
record Annas and Pilate lett.
and they all but eliminated them- mon Simmuns, former carriage driv- Raised for Nat!. convention.
13.60
These
observations
are of im- selves. Not long ago the writer had er to Governor
Pickens,
and a Reed. from churches for self 104.96
mense value to us in our day; for to go into a store filled with negroes. preacher for over fifty years.
His Reed. from Na.tI. C. W. B. M. 200.00
while our problems are entirely new One said (whether for my benefit or dark old face is alight with good will Telegrams
(three)
2.16
ones, the underlying principles are i not I do not know), "I do not blame to all the world; asd one of the white Paid for rail-road fare
120.00
the same as the problems of Abra-I the white people for being hard on coIll3ge men who taught the classes Automobile fare
146.00
ham four thousand years ago when' colored people. It I had a chance I writer of tim "It is a liberal educa· Boat fare
2.84
he lett Ur of Caldus.
We are now I would be ten
times as hard
on tion to hp.ar that old man pray."
Stamps, etc.
26.00
going into a new relationship
with, them." In the Northern States many
Paid to churches " . . . . . . . .
5.00
the remaining nations of the earth., negroes are making themselves al1
ORGANIZATION FOR PUBLIC
Total paid out
$307.62
God means for us to find a Christian I but useless because they brood over
WELFARE
Yours for the cause,
relationshi~ and those
who have I real and supposed wrongs.
It some
The State . University of North'
C. J. BOLLING,
faith and can penetrate the future' half dozen newspapers that are eon- Carolina has won an enviable leaderEvangelist.
will be God's instruments to bring it I tinually singing the
hymn of hate' ship in statewide
service
to all
about.
The non-Christians
can not; dolorous would use their energy to classes of citlzess. The late Dr. GraINDIANOLA, MISS.
be used by God and they will be set the entire negro race to work in ham, president of the university unthose upon whom "the stone will I the
wonderful
opportunities
for I til his untimely
death,
conceived
fall" and they will be ground to j' world helpfulness wonders would be many of these plans. He was aided Dear Editor:powder.
They will be fighting to accomplished.
But t~y
are men by Dr. Branson, whose loss to North
Please allow space for me to say
restore the old which has
passed without faith and can no more see Carolina Georgia still deplores, and
out forever.
God moves out in his' into the tuture than the Irish Cath- by other forward-looking
men with- something of our Lord's day meetisg,
majestic power and brings in his. olics can see into the future.
Not in and without the university. The Oct. 3rd.
o
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new ages of civilization as though: long ago an invitation went out to
they were not there.
A child might I all leading negroes to meet in New
as well tie a string to a locomotive I York and
elect a "president
of
and try to hold it as for these baCk-I Africa," presumably in imitation of
ward-looking
men to hold
baCk De Valera and the Irish Republic. It
God's ages.
there should be any very large numIn our new day the test of faith, ber that would take this backward
will come to each individual
and; look it would practically destroy all
race alike.
We ha"e
some white' opportunity of usefulness for the nepeople who are determined to segre- gro in America.
But the negroes of
gate every race from them.
There, America are not going to take this
are some colored people who are' de- t backward step.
Only a very small
termined to.aegregate
themselves in I per cent. will thus be led into the
all essential things.
They do not' wilderness
to be destroyed.
The
like "Jim Crow" laws and the count-l leaders of the negro race had their
less discriminations
against
them, i Inspiration In the Christian mlsslonbut when It Is proposed that a com- ary school and a living faith reigns
mon fellowship be establfshed to do In their breast.
They will say to

I

j

community studies begun by the university have been developed by various state
departments;
and
the
State Board of Public Welfare has
worked out a plan of state organization which cannot
be excelled
in
America.
Seventy counties are already organized.
A system as closeIy woven as that of the public school
will eventually cover the state, promoting the welfare of all classes or
both races. A bulletin issued by the
State Commissioner, R. F. Beasley,
at Raleigh, last December, gives the
plan in full.
Reports of the state
boards of health and of education
show community plans being worked
out among both whites and blacks.

The prayer service was conducted
by J. A. Lee and S. F. Harllngworth,
after which the writer took his place
In the stand.
He Is carrying on a
two weeks' revival.
Over the river
at Holly Grove he Is getting along
fine. He baptized five on the last
first Sunday.
We had a bright day
and night for service.
There
was
not much of a crowd by day, but Oh,
at night!
And all were so good. Dr.
Walker was with us from Memphis
and enjoyed his old home fine. A.
M. collection $18.25, P. M. $9.26.
Church expense $1.00, Sunday school
65 cents.
Total $29.15.
Yours In Christ,
J. A. LEE.

THE GOSPEL PLEA I high
for Negroes is enabled, through this
school work, to raise its
tn-,
---------------trance requirements
higher than is
I possible in similar schools in other

think when we will send more mon- i ed the older ones to love and take
ey to these new fields it will be bet-I care of the younger ones.
Monday,
ter for the men we ilend and our reo' the 4th, the remains were brought to
la.ued eVS~th~~~ur~~Is;~=::tlfur:·
of the
II suits
will be greater.
Bro. Sam Union Hill Christian Church. Elders
states.
Killingsworth, a member of the Pine S. M. Flowers, Henry Low,
R. B.
Publi.hed for the eause of primitive ChrisGrove Chu'rch and who has ten chil- Brown, Tiglers and K. R. Brown, her
tlanity, and In the •• neral Interests of the FUNDS RECEIVED BY
Nqro race. Entered as se""nd-elas. matter
dren of his own and two orphan pastor, attended the funeral. EIders
at the po.tofflee at Edwards, MI••I88lppl.
J • B • LEHMAN • child ren In
. hi s care, gave one dollar Low and Tiglers were baptism minSahcrlptlen pric•• per 7ear
'I...
Oklahoma Convention....
$ 5.75 for each child.
He and
his
wife isters.
The church was packed with
Adnrtlalnc Rates
Knewn en AppUca- Church, Rantoul, Kans.,....
25.00 gave toward the writer's expense to people.
Sister Goings was one of
30. 75 Paducah one dollar and fifty cents.
the faithful members of Harmanville
Funds sent in by I. C. Franklin from
He said, "I can not go with you I Christian Church and the Key woman
Number 478
Florida.
and suffer, but I can give money and I of District No.2, of the C. W. B. M.
,
Florida Convention,
$
2.50 suffer at home:'
Brethren,
when We all will surely miss
her. 'She
Add..... all eommunieatlon to the Gospel
I-Ie.. Institute Rural Station, Edwards, MIsa. Fla. Convention, S. S. Dept.
1.50 that fire catches on the altar of more was one who trusted the Lord for
At the belrlnnlnc of each month we will
She leaves a mother, a
put a .ub.crlptlon blank In the proper where Fla. Convention, Womans Dept. 1.00 hearts than his, when more men will all things.
the .ubscrlptlon I. due. We kindly uk that Mt. Zion, St. Petersburg
3.20 lift up Jesus in need and not in pray- husband, three children
sisters and
you IrBt a money order for '1.00 and send It
to ua. Where It Is possiblecet a nelPbor or New Salem, Tampa,
4.00 er alone, the blood stained banner of I brothers and a host
of friends
to
two to .ubecrlbe aIao and thus extend the
4.00 Jesus will fioat all over this land of Imourn her death.
Our prayers go
tower of the Plea for cood. The postolrlce Dorsey Family, Webster,
i1epartmentrequire. us to drop those who an
ours and across the isles of the sea, out for her dear children.
We feel
much put due. We do not want to drop aD)'
$16.20 for he has said, "And I, if I be lifted that our loss Is heaven's gain.
ene and urn all to keep 1111.
We
Respectfully,
np, will draw all men
unto
me:' are wondering what sister will take
J. B. LEHMAN.
S. C. I. NOTES.
Now readers, money is one of the her place.
Who is willing to say,
The final program of the season
levers by which he can be lifted up. "Here am I, Lord, send me. I'll go
We visited
Hellandale.
We have where you want me to go. I'll do
given by the Summer Literary
SoTO THE BROTHERHOOD
Bro. Charles Richard there and oth-l what you want
me to do:'
The
ciet)" at the Chapel
last
Saturday
The Alabama Christian
Institute
We ViSit-I fields are indeed white unto the harnight was a highly
enjoyable
one, opened October 5, 1920, at
9:00 ers we can depend upon.
being pronounced
by some as the o'clock.
The parents of the com- ed every place of eight or ten Disci- vest but the laborers are few. I pray
best in the 'history
of the society. munity were with us to meet their pIes that we could hear of and or- that the Lord will send more earnWe est workers Into the miss:on work.
It may be that memory has grown new teachers.
We had an enroll- ganized them in bible schools.
dim in regard to other "finals" but
I have received from the Mound
ment of fifty-two
students.
Each look forward to a great growth in
however that may be this last
one
the
church
of
Christ
in
the
future.
Bayou
society $5.37 and from
the
and everyone
stands waiting
and
S. C. I. $1.95.
We are anxious that
refiected credit upon the young peo- anxious to receive what their teach- This is our prayer.
L. R. GARRISON,
all send in on time.
Let us not forpie who took part In it and upon Mrs. ers have for them.
State Supt. Bible Schools.
get the quarterly meeting of women
Slater who had
supervised
their
The very atmosphere of that secwork.
at Gulf with the brothers' meeting,
tion signifies a welcome to the visithe third Saturday and Sunday
in
A goodly number of the young peo tor or traveler.
The
people
are
November.
The C. W. B. 'M. Board
pIe who have entered the S. C. I. for wrapped up in the work that Prof. Dear Readers:the first time took membership witb Brayboy and wife are doing.
They
I want to thank the convention for will go in session tomorrow, SaturWe hope to plan
great
the Institute Church last Lord's day have but to ask and it is granted. the honor bestowed upon me as Gen- day, 9th.
morning.
Prof. Braybay is carrying on a revi- eral Secretary of the C. W. B. M. or things.
Yours in His Work,
Mr. and Mrs. Reminger of Vicks- val at Bt. Willing, Alabama.
Up to of the United Christian Missionary
burg were visitors upon the campus the present time he has added to his Society, in Mississippi.
I served six SARAH S. BLACKBURN, Gen. Sec.
last Lord's day after
the morning congregation three from the Baptist years as the president, then in 1919,
MISSOURI AND KANSAS
church services."
at the Indianola convention, you put
and four from the Methodist ChurchOctober 11th was the thirteenth
es.
me in as state organizer.
The office
anniversary of the coming of Mr.
The Alabama Christian
Institute
of the corresponding
secretary was
As a member of a team who has
and Mrs. J. B. Lehman to the South- faculty has been carefully
selected combined with that of state organ- had the privilege of making
the
ern Christian Institute.
By way of and are working together faithfully.
izer and then I became known as the Emergency Campaign Drive in the
<'elebrating the day the Institute
If you have a boy or girl send to the general secretary of the state.
I am states of Missouri and Kansas I am
l
('hurch voted to make Mrs. Lehman,
now In my ninth year as field work_ glad to report that we have every
Alabama Christian Institute.
Write
I
'I
well as Mr. Lehman, a delegate to Prof. D. C. Brayboy, Lum, Alabama. er. I certain!y appreciate the honor' reason to be encouraged.
The re'he International
Convention of the Buy your ticket
me and sponse has been hearty and we are
to Fort
Deposit, YOU have bestowed upon
" ciples of Christ to be held at St. Alabama.
shall ever strive to keep your conn- convinced as we were made to be, -, Nlo., Oct. 18th to 24th.
Yours for the work,
dence.
I shall ever keep in mind Heve as we drove through
Texas,
".J
B. Williams of Greenwood,
WILL R. ALLEN.
that it is my duty to try to make the Kentucky and Florida during
last
,'('ompanied her son to the
work better for the next one who year, that the reason the Negro DlsI. . ,. ' last Saturday and was in
MISSISSIPPI.
shall take It.
ciples of Christ have not done more
ath 'fl' nct' at the church
services Editor to The Gospel Plea:Now, as we are beginning another is because they have not been asked.
Sund)
This was her
first
visit
Please find 'space in your columns year, we want your prayers and sup- The aim of one hundred thousand
here.
Some of our readers will re- for a few words to your readers, es- port in the work.
We are very anx- dollars to help
build
a national
member ber daughter, Mrs. Hannah peclally to those that helped so faith- lous to do a great work this year. Christian college, a National ChrisWilliams Hampton
of Greenwood, fully in the one-thousand dollar ral- Yes, we can, If we all pull together. ttan church, and to do world-wide
who graduated from the school here ly for the Bible School. We have We can do something worth-while.
missionary work is just and worthy
a number of years ago.
not yet collected the one-thousand,
The first Sunday in October we vls- and furnishes a worthwhile
chalMaude and Mahala Holden, Mary nor have we yet given it up. We Ited Mt. Zion Christian
Church
of lenge to the Disciples.
V. Moore, Laura Turner, Irene Cald- . have some cards out that we are ex- which Elder R. B. Brown is the pasNot at any place have we met with
well, John Martin and Jerome Free- pectlng to collect, some Individual, tor.
He let the writer have a rew large crowds, but at each place we
man are again students at the .S, C. pledges which we know are good and words to say in a short way. I told have met a faithful bunch of conseI., having entered the past week.
aside from that we went to Vicks- them about our convention in Port crated Christians of whom we are
burg on the 24th of Sept. and start- Gibson and the
United
Christian very proud because of the splendid
ed to work there.
We enrolled n I' MissiOnary Society and how anxious spirit they have shown in getting
COLORED HIGH SOHooLS IN
members of the
Church of Christ, I am to have all of the churches in under the load.
TEXAS.
most of whom had
joined
other line doing missionary
work.
The
We were glad to see in Missouri a
Texas apparently leads the Souta churches,
for shelter
they said. pastor spoke some very encouraging
manifested desire for better houses
in pl'ovl<;lon for secondary educatio:l There are fifteen or twenty more we I words, said he thought they would of worship, several congregauons we
among
Kegroes.
The
Southern did not get to see. We rented a; soon begin working In the mission- found in the process of remodeling.
Workman reports replies to a queil- house for services and are preparing
ary cause.
I felt
proud of those Especially were we glad to see the
ti'lnnaipc from
113 colored
high to start a camp meeting there on the words.
We want to do more than congregations at Hannibal and Mad~chools in that state, and estimates 3rd Sunday
night.
Elder K. R. ever before this
year.
We
hope ison in process of building, having
the total number at
150. Thirty- Brown and the writer have charge every christian will help us.
torn away or set aside their
old
four high schools report four years of the situation.
AU of the preachWhen Bro. A. G. and I reached frame buildings and replacing them
of high school work; thirty-seven re- ers In the state are expected to help home we found that Mrs. Dollie Ann with modern brick.
The pa&tors at
port three years, sineteen two years, in this.
This is the result of raiSing! Heart Goings had departed this life. both places, Bro. M. C. Hancock of
and twenty-three one year.
These I money to work for Christ.
Cornel-I I am told that early Sunday morning Hannibal,
and Bro, J .•N. Neely of
schools have 30,000 pupils enrolled ius' prayers and alms went up to-I she called her husband for Sunday I Madison, are to be congratulated
on
of high
school grade.
Sixty-two gether.
The early church not only! morning family prayer
service
as! the very splendid work they are doschools have libraries,
with
over sent Paul and Barnabas to Samaria· usual.
She repeated
the
Lord's lng.
15,000 volumes.
The state college but sent aid to the saints there.
I' Prayer with her children and advis-I
In practically every instance the

~i::.

.

j

I
I

I
I
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ministers and pastors have been enthusiastic boosters for the Emergency Drive and well is it that our leaden should lead.
I am glad to give here the names
af the churches, the
responsibility
each took, and their pastors:
St. Louis, $2,110, Bro. Moses E.
Powell.
Frankford,
$600, J. W. Gibbs.
New London, $625, M. C. Hancock
Hannibal, $1,740, M. C. Hancock.
Madison, $710, Jno. W. Nuby.
Salisbury, $710, Jno. W. Nuby.
Columbia, $975, H. D. Griffin.
Fulton, $935, W. H. Bowen.
New Haven, $835, H. L. Parsons.
Chamois, $1010, H. L. Parsons.
Jefferson City, $580, J. W. Damel.
Blackwater, $875.
Napton, $1,215.
Kansas City, Mo. $1205, Wm. Alphin.
Lathrop, $1275.
Kansas City, Kans., 4535, Geo. W.
Terry.
Topeka, $1260, c. E. Leggert.
Atchison, $1240, Harry Brown.
Emporia, $485.
Parsons, Kans., $675, Westley J.
Simms.
Yours for the
success
of the
Emergency Campaign.
MRS. ROSA BROWN GRUBBS.
ARKANSAS

The pastor (White) of Hope, with
about a dozen of his members, visitlld us and several interesting talks
were made.
Yours for success,
R. T. MATLOCK,
Evangelist.
SAVANNAH,

TENN.,
SUCESS

RALLY

A

The second Lord's Day in October
the College Avenue Christian church
called Eld. W. P. Martin, who was
our former pastor and who is now
pastor of the Gay Street Christian
church, Nashville, Tenn., to hold a.
rally.
At 11 a. m. Eld. Martin preached
from the text. John 14: 6, "I am the
way."
His subject was "The Way."
He preached an excellent sermon. A
very appreciative'
congregation was
present, and he carried
our minds
back to our pioneer days when this
church was organized in Savannah.
Offering at this service $70. At 3
p. m. we enjoyed the presence and
fe!lowship of Eld. W. A. Scott, of
Jackson, Miss., who
brought us a
wonderful message from the subJect,
"Service."
:!
At 7: 30 p. m. the congregation reassembled and the house was packed
to overflowing.
All gave intense interest in this service. We made the
final appeal
for money
for the
church debt in this service.
Total
amount raiser for the day $118.07.
The same was turned over to Hon. J.
E. DeFord,
our treasurer.
The
church also gave to Eld. W. A. SCott
.5.45 shOWing to him our appreclation for his service.
.
This church is standing loyal to
her faith and has been since we have
been organized.
Our Bible school fs
not so large, but we are growing into
a more ideal school.
Our teachers
are very enthusiastic
and our endeavor is to do the work. We h'ave
always appreciated
the presence of
our ex·pastor, Eld. W. P. Martin,
who labored faithfully
with us for'
four years and
whose labors
and
works still live in Savannah. Eld. O.
Zollar, our pastor, cooperated in this
rally and is much elated over the
splendi results.
We are faithfully
yours,

Our state convention is a thing of
the past.
It was the best we have
had for several years.
Prof. P. H.
Moss and Evangelist Harry
Smith
and wife were there and rendered
valuable service,
speaking of the
great work that is at this time pressing itself
upon the church
everywhere, and the fine opportunity for
a great success if the church wlll
awake to her full strength.
Elder
Jacob Gordon of Kerr, opened the
convention with one of the old fashioned sermons that brought us all to
our feet with tears of joy and handshaking.
The delegation was good,
considering
the place was on one
side of the state.
Brown's 'Chapel
~l1re knows how to feed a convention.
The white church at Hope, about ten
miles from Washington,
furnished
the bread, and 'Matlock's chapel at
Saratoga
furnished
one
of the
MISS HADIE M'DONALD,
beeves. Yes, we ate two beeves, and
Secretary.
chickens and eggs in abundance. But
that is not all.
We had a feat of
spiritual things.
So we all left for
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
home happy and with a big determInation to roll up a big report of good
Please allow me space In your valwork at our next
convention, the uable paper to say something about
Lord being our helper.
my whereabouts.
I am here on my
Several of the churches were be- job and we are moving things nicely.
hind with their state dues so it was I feel that it will not be long until
voted that they report to the treas- we wlll have things just right here
urer, Bro. R. L. Brock, at Kerr, at in Clarksville.
Weare here to build
once, before the minutes go to press, up the walls of the Church of Christ,
and it will be credited in their re- which have been torn down by some
ports in the minute~
So please at- father.
tend to it at once so the minutes Cllon Weare
call1ng the sheep back to
be printed.
All the old pfficers were the old sheepfold and they are comretained except Elder Geo. Thomas ing back one by one for they know
of Meto, who vice-chairman. He was their shepherd's voice.
elected chairman and Elder George
We will move our
family from
.White of Argenta, was elected vice- Johnson City about the 14th of Nov .
chairman.
All seeming
confusion
The writer has just closed a ten
that set our work back last year was days'
meeting
in Mayfield, Ky.,
settle.
So let all the churches in the Thirteen made the confession -and 9
state rejoice and enter this year's put on Christ by baptism.
We had
work with a big heart, determining
the town stirred as never before. We
to a fine work for the Master in this found
Mrs. Minnie
Wilson
there
state.
Let's bring up our largest re- leading the women and Eld. 'Tom
port of work to the next convention.
Inces guiding the whole church, and

a number of other good men and
STRENGTH ASSURED
women working in the church.
Bro.
Henderson Finney made
room for I know not what the future hath
me in his home.
Of joy, or grief, or pain for me;
I have decided to give the church I But this I know that God hath said,
at Mayfield two Sundays out of each
That as my days my strength shall
month. The friends and members of
be;
the church gave me plenty to eat, And so I need not fear though dark
while I was there and paid me $411
The clouds t~at shroud the disfor my services. They believe in paytant hills,
ing a man who is able to do the I know that he who rules the storm
work.
I did it and they paid me
Can shie!d me from all threatened
well for my services.
I am planning
ills.
to eonduct a meeting here
in the No cause have I for anxious though
near future.
I feel that I can do a
Of what
tomorrow's
sun may
great deal of good for the cause of
bring,
Christ.
I, desire the prayers of the My Father's word assures my heart;
brotherhood.
To His unfailing word I cling.
L. H. TATE.
0 precious promise verified
I
To martyrs in the burning flame;
HELENA ,4!D
.•.IOK•
I
Ch i t gave th em s t ren gth an d grace
Irs
f
to bear,
Editor the Gospel Plea:
And through His blood they overIt has been quite a while since I
came.
wrote, but I thank the Lord that I Though friends forsake and foes inam alive and living a Christian life.
crease,
We are yet struggling at Barton, few
And waves of trouble rise and fall,
in number trying to do something All things shall work for good, thus
for the Lord.
I can't tell when I
Haith
have met in a revival meeting beThe word of Him who rules o'er
fore this year.
I ask myself this
all.
question, "Am I through hearing a I seem to hear his voice, "My child,
Christian sermon?
Elder B. C. CalFear not to put thy trust in me,
vert came to us. He preached
an Until I come to call thee homeablee
sermon.
His subject
was,
E'en as thy
days thy
strength
"Thou has almost persuaded me to
shall be."
be a Christian."
Oh, if only we had
-George
A. Colllns
a tent to hold meetings in we could
hold our regular services.
It could
TWO KINGS OF CHURCHES?
mean much here in this place. We
One Kind
are so glad to have
our
strong
It's boundaries are its four walls.
preachers to come and bring
the
Its mission
is to a fraction
of
pure gospel. It is very much needed
here.
Elder J. M. Baker also came 1l1lm'S beginning.
Its energy is expended in the raisand preached us a strong sermon.
Some times we enjoy him. May God ing of money t~ pay its bills.
Its sole endeavor is to get people
help some
of our
other
gospel
preachers to come and help us in into the church.
Its prayers are for itself.
our struggle.
I also had the good
IS THIS YOUR CHURCH?
pleasure of visiting the city of MemAnother Kind
phis, Tenn.,
Visiting relatives
and
Its boundaries are the ends of the
friends.
Also visited Marsion, Ark.
I was accompanied home by my only earth.
Its mission is to the whole
of
sister, Mary Ingram Belt. While in
the city of Memphis I visited the man's being.
Its energy is directed
toward
a
home of Sister Sallle
Davids Neal,
the daughter of Sister Emily Davids, Christ-like service toward all men.
Its endeavor is to project itself Ina strong member of Center church.
I had the good pleasure of members to the life of its community.
Its prayers are that it may proTe
here, ask your prayers that a great
its worth by its unselfish service to
work may be built up here.
all the world.
Faithfully yours,
IS THIS YOUR CHURCH?
S. A. LAMPKINS,
-Adapted.
Helena, Ark., R I, Box 1221'.
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SHELBYVILLE,

TENN.

TAMPA, FLA.
Dear Editor:
Please allow me space in your parper to say that on the 23rd of September we had with us Prof. I. C.'
Franklin.
The weather
being bad
we did not have any service any service on that night.
On Friday night
he preached a wonderful
sermon,
subject "What Lack I Yet," Matt.
19-20. He also preached two heartfelt sermons Sunday. His text. "For
the Son of -Man is Come to Seek and
to Save that Which was Lost." Luke
19·10. And we of the New Salem
Christian church are indeed proud
to have had him visit us Imd hope
that he will not it long before be will
be here again.
Let's pray that the
Lord will watch over him and bless
him.
Yours for Christ,
PEARL BENBOW.

We had a great meeting with the
Church
of Christ
at. Shelbyville,
Tep.n. Our
people at
Shelbyville
have a splendid church building and
they have it paid for, and are now
raising money to do much needed repair work
on the
building.
Our
membership is not large but very enthusiastic and loyal to
the cause.
They are earnestly
conte!1ding for
the faith. We had three services, all
of which were largely attended. Our
offering for the
day was
$81.75.
One made the confession. They have
ordered a new set of windows, ».ave
them in, and paid for. They are
Florentine glass and that of the best.
Miss Ella N. Martin and
Miss
Ethel Ross left Nashville, Sept. 28,
enroute for Hawkins, Texas, where
they wlll teach in Jarvis Christian
Institute.
Miss Ross was superin-

TD

tendent of the Gay Street Christian'
Bible school and was enthusiastic in
her work.
She won the hearts or
the students of the entire
school.
The church, Bible school and C. W.
B. M. will miss her much, but we
pray that her labors will be a success and fruitful.
Miss Ella MartIn
is a graduate of our famous school,
S. C. I., located at Edwards, Miss.
Her work at Jarvis will be new and
her first attempt, yet we feel sure
that she will be successful.
The
school which gave her training has
given her great zeal and enthusiasm\
for the work. Thefore we pray that
they will be monumonts
of praise
and honor to the school that many
;:Jld.) rejoice
in the fruitage of bel:
work.
Everything is going well with the
Gay street church.
Our repair work
is going on slowly, but things are
looking better now. In a few more
days the work will be done.
Yours in the Master's cause
W. P. MARTIN, Evang~list.

THE ROYAL REGIME
If you are discouraged when trouble
is near,
And heartache has caused you to
doubt and to fear,
Though this may bring sorrow, and
even a tear,
Be brave and you will soon forget it.
If someone has spoken
place,
And you feel just like
a mace,
Be sure you ask your
more grace,
Then keep loo.kin~ up

a word out of
this; well taB:-

GOIPBL PLBA

So let us be thankful, we live in But real big people go on and do
God's bowers,
what they think is their duty at all
Live happy, now don't you forget it. times.
-Dr.
W. McD. Bellingham.
'
Worship is an important part of
TITlDNG
the Christian religion.
The
finest
Tithing pays!
Pays in spiritual Christian life is developed in tnose
blessings; pays in temporal prosperi- who constantly
attend
divine servty; pays in happiness; pays in em- ices.
braced opportunities
for usefulness
and doing good; pays in a higher,
What you have to say may be imdeeper, broader,
happier
Christian, portant, but nothing is so important
experience;
pays in every
good or so urgent that it has to be said
sense.
I during
prayers,
or communion
or
"Don't know you income?"
You during the worship period
in the
know approximately.
You know church service.
what you have 110W; tithe that.
Do
it now! You know what you receive
Selfishness is the universal
sin.
today-this
week. Make the start. It is sing against God, our neighbor
Take the first step. Light w1ll come but chiefly it is a sin against self.
aE you need it. You have you Father's promises; take Him at His word.
Many folks do things in the hope
They include
temporal as well as that they shall win popular favor,
spiritual blessing. Test them by say- but the Christian
works
that
he
ing "I will."
might please the Lord of Hosts.
The widow's mite was a large gift,
proportionately;
it was all she had,'
Let us love men, not for their
and she was penniless
until
she endowments, but
because they are
earned more. But the spirit of her men.
giving was as great
a cause
for
Of the 1,500,000,000
people
in.
Christ's praise.
It was reverent and
the
world
today,
only
300,000,000
humble.
She gave not to be seen of
men, but because, despite her afflic- or one fifth of the total number, are
'tion, she appreciate the goodness of church members, a recent missionary survey of the
world declares.
God.-E~.
This leaves the reaching of 1,200,000,000 as the missionary task of
CHRIST, THE ANSWER
the churches today. Of this number
I have a life with Christ to live,
800,000,000 have never even heard
But, ere I live it, must I wait
the gospel.
Till learning can clear answer give
Of this and that book's date?
CROSSING THE BAR

I have a life in Christ to live,
I have a death in Christ to dieAnd
must I wait till science give
and forget it.
All doubt a full r('l91y?

dear Lord for

Our feelings are something like
shine and rain'
Are good in thei; place
but
sometimes cause pa~;
If we curb them in time they
never raise cain
Just simply pass on ~nd forget

Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me,
And may there be no moaning of the
bar,

When I put out to sea.
But such a tide as moving seems
asleep,
Too full for sound and foam,
When that which drew from out the
boundless deep
Turns again home.

•
Twilight and evening bell,
And after that the dark;
And may there be no sadness of farewell
When I embark.
For

tho' from out our bourne of
time and place,
The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face
When I have crossed the bar.
-Tennyson.

Subscribe for
the

GOSPEL
PLEA

I ".
sun-

Nay rather, while the sea of doubt
Is raging wildly round about,
Questioning of life and death and sin
w11l
Let me but creep within
Thy fold, 0 Christ, and at Thy feet
it.
Take but the lowest seat,
And hear Thine awful voice repeat
There's many a slip of the tongue In gentle accents, heavenly sweet,
Come unto Me, and rest:
here below,
Believe Me, and be blest.
May often cause anguish and trouble
-J.
C. Shairp.
and woe,
they

SERMONS
AND

To uprising feelings, just simply say
In the long fight for righteousness
no,
the watchword for all of us is spend
Then smile to yourself and forget it.
and be spent.
It is of little matter
whether anyone
man fails or sucOne says to do this, and another do
ceed; but the cause shall not fail, for
that,
it is the cause of mankind.-TheoIf you try to please all, you'r
as
dore Roosevelt.
blind as a bat;
The one that liIees best in the dark
is the. cwt,
Live in the light and forget it.
Do you see that
poor fellow
that
stands like a vice,
And carries a chip on his shoulder so
nire,
Well 113tthe poor Chinamen eat of
rice,
Continue to smile and forget it.

SAYINGS
BY

Elder C. H.
Dickerson

SAYINGS
Words fitly spoken are like apples
of gold in baskets of silver.
The Great Ruler of the universe
is never late with His work.
From
the rising to the setting of the sun
and all that occurs within that time, '
the ideal of the punctual is attained.

I

NICHOLASVILLE, KY.

•

Then there is the party whQ carries
If you suffer for wrong doing you·
a grouch,
suffer rightly; but if you suffer for This book includes "Some Men I Iiave Known" as well as Sixteen 01 mlj
He never can sm'Je but always says
Cl
I th
1::
doing right the pain may be unjust, b
Sermons an d "T'b
n utes to Seven I.1eroes
01
e f ait h" .
Lveru .
OUCh,
b u t remem b er th a t w h en th e f u 11 est
-J
For this sort of fellow you never can measure of life is given you shall Christian should have a COp1J.
VOUCh,
have the recompense of reward.
Just pass him along and forget it.
ADDRESS
TIiE AUTIiOR
Religion is not only being good;
This world is filled with perfume of it is doing good also.
flowers,
And blessings descend like the copiThe narrow soul is sensitive, easy
our showers,
; hurt and carries tM proverbial chip. '
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many encouraging
words which he experience I had in practically every
·~ave. \Ve feel that he has accomp- I city that I visited in Armenia:
lIshed a good work.
Each depart"We were seated at luncheon in
ment of the church has woke up to
•••••••••••
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• its duties.
The work which Prof. the Near East Relief heaaquarters
OUR STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT
will children be begotten by drunk-I Franklin
accomplished
while being when we heard a brass band in front
MEASURED BY \VHAT \VE DO en parents.
We are increasing our in our town has left a lasting impres- of the building.
At first we paid no
facilities for religious
instruction. I sion.
attention to the music, but a delega(~. ~: LEH~AN.)
\Vel may nope that a much larger
Before he c~me to us we were Hon entered the house and asked if
Jesus saId, Go ye lllto the world ,)roportion of children may grow up like the two blJlld men who sat by
.
.
•• H
11
we would not come to a wmdow in
and teac h a 11 natIOns.
e we
under its influences.
We are pray- the waysIde and prayed for sIght,
.
knew what that meant and warned ,ng mest earnestly that the present I and a great multitude rebuked them front of the house.
GOlllg to the
his disciples.
He knew there would election may give the government a I that they should hold their peace, open French window we found that
b~ a resurge~ce and so told his diS-I mandate to ratify the League of Na-: but they cried the mor.e for mercy the street in front of the house was
Clples the tI~e would co~e when tiO!]!;. 11 must be clearly understood
and Jesus had. compas~lOn .on them filled, as far as the eye could see,
men would kIll them and thlllk they that if the effort is defeated now we IIand they reee!Ved theIr sIght.
So
.
.
,.
,.
wIth peop'e.
The spokesman of the
j
were dOIng God s WIll. He knew it must wit a generation if nOL a cen-I it has been here wIth thIngs that
would put into the hands of unde-l tury to get a council of nations haye a hinderance in the way of our delegation mounted the steps of the
veloped people the great work of where they can talk of their prob-l progress.
Prof.
Franklin has
ac- house and addressed the board of
the church and so h~ told them the blems.
It is not humanly possible I complished it and the people are still trustees of Near East Relief and the
love of many of theIr own nUmb~r! for the nations to
come together I rejoicing,
American
people through
me, in
would grow cold.
He knew their again and devise something lil{e it. I May God bless him.
May he live BUbstance, as follows:
converts would be only a few among; And if they cou'd it would not be long to go about to do a good work.
many and so said he would send! humanly possible for the different Pray for our success.
"'A
little more than a year ago
th~m like sheep amon~ wolves. He,1faetions behind Senator Harding to
Yours for the goal,
the streets in which we are
now
said he came not to brIng peace but agree on what it should
be. At
A. ~r. J. COPELAND.
II standing
were strewn with our fela sword.
.,
.
epochs like the one we are passing
Kl'-.
low citizens, dead, or dying of starTherefore, m lookmg over the hi!!-I through foundations
must be laid
~rAYFIELD,
va t'Ion. At th a t t·ime we were eartory of the past two thousand years and then natives can build thereon.,
.
.
we can see what a struggle the truth If the fifteenth amendment had not Editor the Pea:
rYlllg from these streets 150 to 200
has had, In practically every geneT. l)een. passpd when it was it could
We have been without a pastor bodies per day, victims of starvation
ration there was a forward move-l never have been passed without a for about four months, but we ha~ e from among the homeless refugees,
B e tt er h ave i·t t h ere
Bro. L. H· exclUSive of CItIzens who died in the
ment . Especially has this been true II war.
unen- sl:.('ceecled in getting one,
'.
in the past four hundred years in 'I forced than left open for another 'fate, who helped us In a very suc- hit,.
th'
h
Th t
h
which Protestantism
divided into a war.
eeEsful meeting. ,The results were seer
Ot
eir omes.
a we w 0
.
.
eleven addition, ten for baptism and are standing in these streets today
great number of denominations . Just II
God has given us certam tasks
.
h
b
..
.
think of what our Methodist went
' one reclaImed.
,Ve ave een strug-I did not dIe is due to the relief that
. ,tasks fitted to our stage of develop- gling hard to let the world know
.
.
.
through
to
make
twenty-mne ment, tasks that we can understand,
.
came from America In time to save
branches.
Each time there was an.
that the Church of Christ stands for us. We have assembled here today
.
and these we Will have to perform. the New Testament teaching
.
gUlsh of the soul.
If we had some \Ve must thoroughly train our gene.
for the purpose of askIng you to
The .outlook here for the Church t a k e be"e k t 0 A merica,
.
sys t em 0 f fil ms t 0 repro d uce th e ration of leaders from among the
assurance 0 f
identical scenes and then could look
.
..
lof Christ appears
better than ever lour deep appreciation of all that has
chIldren ere much authOrity III the
up such hIstorY as they left of their
'before.
I ask your prayers that a been done for us and for our counchurch comes to them.
If we com- great work may be done here for
,
contrcversies
we could see clearly mit the folly of letting dogmatic dis.
try.
the stage of their development.
Of i cussions hinder us from doing our HIS cause..
.
"That this statement, made in the
course they
could hardly
find a
.
I am hereWith enclOSIng one dOl-I presence of hundreds if not thousduty now, then
ChIna and
Japan
. .
Methodist now who would care to
lar ($1.00) for a subSCriptIOn.
I ands
of his fellow-citizens
was
must go through another thousand remain as ever a worker in His
'
take sides with
either
side,
for years of dark ages. And in the prosomething more
than the
impasMethodists have out~ro,:n that now. cess of these ages America will be vineyard.
~ioned utte~an:es of a street orator,
Unfortunately
the dIviSIOns are yet drawn into it and their fate will
MRS. MINNIE WILSON.
1:3 perhaps
IndICated by the more ofwith them and they feel they mustj be our fate. 'Talk about isolating
ficial utterances
of the
following
be loyal to them.
ourselves now is as perilous as for RICH
FRUITS
OF
AMERICAN day.
If we could
get clearly in our a Caesar to have talked of a Roman
INVES'r)IENTS
"The premier-president
was giv~inds that our troubles along aliI republic in
the days of Imperial I
ing a dinner .to W~iCh were invited
hnes are due to our undeveloped-; Rome.
Our fast developing task is'
There is abundant
evidence that members of hIS cablllet, heads of deness we would
understand
better.: to be a missionary nation among it is worth while for America to ex- lIarts and all the leading officials of
The wrongs now done are indicative the nations.
To run away from the tend the helping hand toward Ar- the Armenian gover!lment.
In the
of the stage of development. For in-I task is to be overwhelmed by it. To menia.
The existence of Armenia course of his speech at this dinner
stances there are still over fifty peo-l seek now to save ourselves is cer- today is due to American interven- the president
used
these
words:
pie killed by lynching each year. By I tain to see us destroyed.
tion; ;not political, but philantro'These people would not be alive toc8.reful teaching the number of them I
·phic intervention.
The basis of this day had it not been for American remight be greatly reduced;
on the
CRIS AL RIVER
LA
statement is found in the report of lief,' and practically
every speech
other hand if there should come up IT,
F.
Mr. Charles V. Vickrey, secretary of made at the dinner that day by the
a great exciting cause, it might be Dear Editor:the Near East Relief, who has just various cabinet members and other
multiplied.
The fact remains that
Please allow me space in the paper rfturned from a personal inspection officials in some form reiterated the
we have yet a great many communi-, for a few words.
,Ve had with us of the work that the organization is same fact and expressed appreciatiEB that are yet in the stage of de- Oct. 1st, 2nd and 3rd, Prof. Frank· carrying on in afflicted Asia Minor. tion.
velopment when they are capable of lin, who brought joy and sunshine to Mr. Vickrey says:
"Since returning
to New York I
lynchIng.
us. When Prof. Franklin
came to
"The best estimate that I could have received an
autograph
letter
Now we must remember this wlil us he found us not quite rounded up secure from Armenian, semi-official from Dr. H. Ohandjanian,
the pre3)ways be the case until such time but his presence here was worth a sources, indicates quite clearly that mier-president
of the
republic, in
as all internal
and external influ-' great deal.
The days he spent here not less than 500,000 persons are which occur
the words:
'America
ences and environments are changed.' in working has put a new zeal into living today who would have perish- literally saved us from starvation.' "
I'-or example, we have just remOVed\' the church.
ell had It not been for the retief sent
Thousands upon thousands of woone of the greatest causes of recell.
He quoted his lessons from
St. from America.
Perhaps I can best men and children are living today
!'ion or reversion, the liquor traffic. I Mathews' gospel:
1st
on giving, visualize this for you by picturing \ who would not have been living had
We may now conldently expect to 2nd on standing,
3rd on building, one scene in Erivan on August 19th' it not been for this investment
of
see crime rapidly decrease. No more and the church is still feeding on the of the present year, typical of the American philantrophy.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I
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THE GOSPEL PLEA
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d
students wI'11 workfHE GOSPEL PLEA :onTThheUarScdaayemOYf
this week
rather

spectl've places with Qllch enthusiasm
mighty poor chance of growing up
•••.
as to inspire the whole machinery to be a Christian, because. a religion
----------------I than on Friday.
On Friday the pnv_ maclllD"ry run as i.f that is s:mply talked and not lived
.
alld make o'd
f hid ilege will be
Issued every Saturday from the P ress ate
~rallte
teen
"
h
t'Ire nemly
I·nstalled.
he rightly judges is not worth much.
Southern Christian Institute
school of attending the colored peo\Ve must not forget to thank Dro. and it makes very little impression
l'uLlbhed for the cause of primitiveChris- pIe's fair which Is being held at Ed - J. H. Thomas and his good members on his mind and heart.
A good
tianty,
and in
the general intere.;ts of the wards.
for caring so nicely for us.
When
time to gather your family around
Negro race.
Entered as second-clasti matter
I
h
at the postof[;ceat Edwal'lb,lItississippi.
we think of them, the 0 d
ymn you and pray with them is directly
;;ub.criptienprice. per yeaL
$l.OO
I
..
th
h ur mind'
----DIPORTANT NOTICE
comes nnglllg
roug
0
aftel supper. A few words of praypr
d
.. mg l'•••le. Made I' nown Oil APi>I'IcaT 0 avOl'd con f·us1'0n ill"ake all "0, hov' I long to be then>."
Let's lJefore you sit down to the breakfast
Aver ••
______
tociOll_.
checks pa"able to l;uited Christian keep a wide open mind and IIeen ap.Tuulbel' ''':9
:\Jisi>iomirr Societr•
All
offerings petite toward Roanoke, Va., where tab e, and a verse or two of scrip •
which have hitherto
been sent to we will meet in our next convention. ture, or a sentence that they can
---------------...• MISSIOnary So- Bro. L au d er lJac h' .s I00 I'nn g for us . bear in mind and try to live up to
American Christian
Addreti~ all communication
to the Gospel
L
'llea, AIl,tiLutel~ural Station, Edward., Miss. ciety, Christian Woman's Board of,
t every sc h 00 1 0 ok and he pre. - ',.all day is a good start for'mthe day,_
At the beginning of each month we will l\lissiolli:; Forei~n Christian :\lission- pared to receive Prof. Moss or hiS a safeguard III all dangers and te p
put a :::oubscl'iption blank in the proper where
b
th f
.
th t
'1 th
I Old 'sh heart
the subscriptioniR uuo. We kindly lWkthat ary Society, Board of Church Exten- helper on the field in the mon
0
tatlOns
a assai
e c 11 I
)'ou
laney
for get
$1.00a and
sendor
it sl'on , Boar')u of :\linisterial
Relief, Jo.nt'ary, or whatever time he noti-' and mind as well as grown people's.
t.o us.gel \va here
it isorder
possible
neighbor
two to sub,cribe also and thUd extend the Tational
Benevolent
Association ties you. The writer wishes to shake' "Lo'-e thy neighbor as thyself," "Be
~wer of the I'lea for
good.
The postoffice
h I b 1'0th er h OOC
I k' d
ff t'lOned 0 ne toward
an •
aejJurtn.entrequires
us to
drop those
who are should be sent,
and checks
made hands with the woe
'In iy aec
lfiucllva,t
due.
do not want to drop any paY'able to lJuitetl Christian }Iission- through the Gospel Plea and ask the other" (exp'ain that to them), I "God
•.1e,,"d urge
all We
to keepup.
thf I
------------ary Society, 1501 I.Jocust Street, St. prayers of all.
! hates a liar," "Be not s ou
Louis, ~Io.
Yours in the Master's service,
~(lazy) in business,"
"Be kind, b~
s. C. I. NOTES
1. H. THOMPS(lN.
pitiful,
be
courageous.
polite.'
FROM THE ~JOUNTAIN TOPS OF
Bluefie'd, W. Va., Box. 711.
'Teach them that little things make
At the close of the chUl'cn servOLD VIRGIXIA
not only Christians, but ladies and
ices Sunday
morning, Oct.
17th,
BOXHA)I, TEX.
I gentlemen.
In this way their charBurnett Jacobs, in behalf of teach- Editor the Gospel Piea:
! acters will be formed, and they will
ers and students, read the following
Please allow space in your co'(Mrs. \V. M. Quinn.)
"grow in grace and in the nurture
little poem and presented to Mrs. nmns to report the very fine and Editor the Gospel Plea:
and admonibon of the Lord."
You
Lehman a purse of fifty dollars in; sllccessful
convention
of
the
Please allow me space in your pa- see that women have been given the
gold and a little silver, which should Churches of Christ and Bible schools per to say a few \\'Ords about the vote.
Do you
know
why
they
defray her expenses to the Interna- of the Piedmont
district of North great meeting at John Chapel, Miss., thought they needed it?
Because
tional Christian Missionary Conven- Carolina and Virginia
that ass em- Sept. fourth Lord's Day. I learned they did not train their boys as they
tion to be held at St. Louis, :110., Oct. bled with the Fayette Street Church through personal letters that E'der should have done.
If they had be18th-24th. 1\11'. and :\lrs. Lehman had 0 Christ, l\Tartinsville, Va., Oct. 6- J. G. Keyes preached a fine sermon. gun fifty years ago to teach their
entered upon
their work at
the 10, 1920.
Had three additions.
Glad to hear boys to be right and do right, taught
Southern Christian
Institute
thirty
I feel safe in saying that we wit· of this great meeting in the name them to observe the commandment,
years ago, and the S. C. 1. family nessed one of the best meetings of of Christ.
Also glad to hear from "1'01101' thy father and thy mother,"
had seen fit to celebrate this thir- its kind in the history of the Pied- K. R. Brown of Port Gibson, Miss. to treat them and all other women
tieth anniversary in this very unique mont district.
Spiritually,
it was This is what he said:
'with kindness
and respect,
there
way:
grand and inspiring.
Temporally, it
"Dear Sister Quinn: I read your would have been no need of the vote
To President and l\Irs. Lehman:
. went "over the top."
ietter in the Gospel Plea.
Glad to for them.
Men would have given
\Vhile the convention
was sorry learn that you are strJ faithful. May them everything they wanted.
Tht>
The Southern Christian Institute,
that Prof. J. B. Lehman and others God bless you all.
May the little right kind of a son. makes the right
In honoring this occasion,
,of his co-workers were absent, we fellows hold out faithfully.
Yours kind of husband.
People are com
Extend most heartily to you
felt that we were b'essed by having in Christ, K. R. Brown."
plaining of the "spirit of the age"
Sincere congratulation.
in our midst Prof. P. H. Moss, who
Please allow space in your good that has let the young people get the
was brimfull, as hll always is, of real paper for this letter of Sister K. M. bit between their teeth and go to
This little gift that we bestow,
Bible sahool worle \Ve feel that we Boddie. I want all to read this good ruin.
Sister, just as sure as you are
'Tis but an humble token,
were so much benefitted by him. Our letter:
living the trouble began years ago
A slight expression of our love
schools are taking on new life, with
Gulfport, Miss., Ort. 2.
with the parents.
They went pleasThrough thirty years unbrokE>n
the determination
to prove to Bro. "~y Dear Sister Quinn:
I ure mad, and ignored the sacred
Moss that the time spent with us
I have just read your letter in' duties of home and child training.
'Tis but a little piece of coin,
was not vain.
I the Gospel Plea and I want to com- They quit reading their Bibles and
Yet made of perfect gold,
One of the features that made our mend your action in allowing yuur read newspapers and all kinds of
SY:"l1bolicof the richness
convention the best
was that
we boys to confess Christ and be bap- trash.
Instead of being
usefully
Your Christian lives unfold.
were able to send out a paid man to tized into His death.
As soon as employed they must be "amused,"
. do evangelistic
work
among
the a child can understand
that Jesus have "diversion." Were the children
\Ve wish you years of fruitful
joy,
churches and Bible
schools of the is the Son and God and the Savior not going to follow in their footWith little grief or pain,
Piedmont district.
Vile are aware of of the world and feels that he wants steps?
If parents must dance and
And pray the great gift that you've
the fact that the Bible schools need to be his child and follow him, he play cards, are the children gOlllg
made
special attention, and we know that iil old enough to begin the Christian to take an interest in the church,
Has not been made in vain.
one horse can't
govern a loaded life. I want you to tell this to every and know or care anything about it,
as well as if he had a mate on the I mother in the
church, to
every I or keeping it up? Of course not, and
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman spe.n\ aI- other side of the tongue, but if he mother you know. A child does not I now the religious papers are all tellmost two weeks at the St. LOUIS ,on· be assisted he can go up the road have to know everything to make a ing us the young people are not atv€ntion.
Misses ~eep!e and Brown. a little distance.
beginning any more than he has to tending church, and all too few are
attended the sessIOns of the
last
We feel that our evangelist, Bro. be a full grown man before he en,· studying for the ministry. Of course.
three days.
M. C. Walker, will do a great work tel'S school. The great point is this,' I am only an old woman and I have
'fhe S. C. 1. wa~ well represented
in both capacities if he is given a for mothers, fo~low up that begin-' watched the way things were going
at
the
InternatIOnal
Convention chance and the proper help.
We. ning with proper
instruction
and for sixty years. When I was a child
when Mrs. Rosa Brown GrUbbs. and want to speak of the officers of both! training.
Give each toy a Bible of I it was the general custom to I1ave
R. H. Gooden, both graduates nom church and school to cooperate with his own and have him set aside a ~prayers night and morning in every
the school, delivered addresses from the evangelist in his efforts to build few minutes every day, if no more,! family.
In that way religion was
the platfo:m. Ot~er tormer studen~s up that which is falling, and not to, to read it.
If they are going to kept up, for in many places there
Lula Gettis
Smith, Mrs. Louvema act with him, "force him against a school when they go to study their were no churches and no preachers.
~ere in attendance, among. t~em b6- log and sit down on him."
Let us I lessons let the Sunday school lesson. But when they did come, the chilIl1g .P. H .. Moss. B. D: G:l'1ffm, Mrs. all catch the
"vision" and
go to I be the first one to study.
Catholic dren had been
taught and
were
D~vI~ DeVille, Mrs. ~1l'gle BroOI~er work together with him and then,: mothers do that
way, and
every ready to confess
Christ and
obey
\'hills and Mrs. Hattie M~nter SIO- when all parties
concerned
have, chEd
born in a Catholic
family 'him III baptism.
So surely
as a
gleton, t~e last named havlllg been a p~,ayed their part, we can hope for a' grows up to be a Catholic. They are I house must have a foundation, just
student III the very early days of fruitful year in Zion. I want to ask' taught their religion in their homes. I so surely the home must he. the
the school.
every Bible school superintendent
in Let me tell you, sister, that is the foundation
of the church anti the
the Piedmont
district to put
this place for it to be learned, too. If a nation.
And· it depends upon the
A good number of former students motto in his school, "What Others child sees no religion in its home, if women to make it so. Men ought
enter the school the past weeK. A Have Done, We Can Do," and then its parents never rllad God's word, ~to feel their responsibility
for chilfew who had never heen here before go to work to prove it. And every never pray with and for it, do not dren need the instruction and influalso entered.
Both dormitories are delegate should return to their re- live the
Christian life, it
has a ence of fathers as well as mothers,
becoming well·fllled.
I
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but they don't often get it.
How I l\IT. ZION OHRISTIAN CHURCH.
ship in other fields, should not in- of incidents in the life of Mr. Lincoln
often have I heard colored girls say,
St. l'etel'sburg, Fla.
,'du~trial management
see the
im- was inspiring that I was a minister
"My mother taught me so and so," Editor of The Gospel Plea:portance of using Negro leadership
in the church of Christ, took my
but never once "lily father taught
Please allow space in your paper: in the establishment where Negroes hand, assuring me that her fellowme." :\len gIve life to immortal be- for the proceedings of our church are employed?"
I ship was with
that body. Four P.
ings, "flesh of
their flesh,"
and I and Sunday
school.
On Sunday,
"Similar ~olor
and
appearance
1\1. of the same day, after receiving
though they will
work to support Oct. 17th, the school was opened on produces a sense of likeness and out mail from home, found me on my way
thir bodies they do not seem to time by Supt. V. 'V. Moorer, Jr. No.1 of that sense of likeness grows a to Jacksonville, Ill, over the Wabash.
remember they
have so~ls to be of classe~ five. No. 1. teacher Elder consciousness of kinship or kind."
By early candle light I was domicilsaved. But it is their business none P. D. Moorer, scholars present seven;
"Vle have recognized this scien- ed with Elder A. R. Garnett, who
the less to train them for eternity. Woman's Bible class, No.2, teacher tific principle in dealing with other has been ministering to our disciples
You say you have a weak Church. It Elder P. J. ;\lonroe, scholars present racial and national groups.
It
is in Jacksonville.
On the night of
is just as strong as its indiYidual eight; Junior class, teacher, Sarah rather strange that it is necessary to I their regular mid-week service.
By
members are.
I have worked with L. \YQrd, scho'ars present six; Pri- argue that it applies to Negroes in request I preached for them, and
churches that had no preachers an~ mary class, teacher, Miss \Villie M. the same way. Vve recognize that they yoted for me to hold them a ten
it has been the most enjoyable rel- Simkins, scholars present six; Card the Italian working gang is more' days meeting; and upon this work
lowship T ever had. Where there is class, teacher, Mrs. Carrie Monroe, readily led by the Italian padrone.: :ye entered ~t once. On the l~th,
harmony among the members, and scholars present six. Total number Likeness of language and common III the mOl'mng, we held the bIble
the spirit of love to man and true ot scholars
present,
thirty-three.
place of residen~e has something to I school session and followed with a
worship of God; Where there is self-I Collection for school $2.18.
\Ve are do with
this.
Consciousness
of preaching
service.· At night
w~
denial
and true
consecration,
a glad to say that our school is striving likeness in other respects, however, held a union service with our Bapsmall band can so live and work to come up to the standard.
In our is a prime factor.
Those who h .ve list brethren in their church; and
that others
may see their
good last workers' conference we con sld- managed
and
employed
Chinese it was a splendid gathering.
Our
works, and recognize it as a church ered the division
of classes
and coolies testify to the same things in I Racial Security was the message we
of Christ.
Let every family estab- elected as cradle roll superintendent
handling these workers."
I gave them.
lish family a.'tars, meet every Lord's ",Irs. L. Broyboy.
In
three
days
"Furthermore,
to know
people I,ve
continued our services with
clay to study
the word,
render after her e'ection she reported six' very well one must live with them., orr brethren during the week, and
thanks, worship and praise, ,exhort on ~er cradle roll.
O~~ church is ~hose who best und~rstan.d c~ndi- r on Lord's day, the 17th, we organone a~other, ohserve o~r Lord s sU.P'1 ~ettll1~ along fine, spIrItually and tIons that affect. the'r dally. hves,,' ized what is now the 3rd Church of
per, lne pure, holy hl'es, you w.lll financIally.
\Ve
have
planned a 101' drawbacks whIch
th~ average Christ, Jacksonville, Ill. They have
Our Negro wage-earner has 111 finding a membership of 21, with A. R. Garhave a strong church for
Chnst greater work for the future.
himself will meet with you, liye ~n members have pledged from one dol- houses in ;Which to live, in finding nett as local Elder and Minister and
you as you in Him, and you wIlll'lar to one and a-half to support our suitable educational facilities for his Mrs. Anna Swar, :\lrs. Richards and
have the respect and confidence of thurcb. at home and also state work. children ,in
finding
satisfactory
Mrs. Sutton,
Deaconesses.
It is
the community.
Sinners will say, A majority of the members negan church life and religious leadershiP,1 quite remarkable, that after I prethat's the church I believe in and paying their pledges
today.
Total in finding outlet of his desires for: sented to them God's plan for financwant to join.
I have a great faith amount
paid
twenty-one
dollars amusement and recreation,
and in: ing the church, six of them pledged
in the negro race, and I think it is (21.00).
\Ve trust that each church finding assurance for that great over- II themselves to begin things at once;
capable of rising to a high p'ace.
in the brotherhood,
throughout the flowing warmth of emotion and fel- and thus take the proper step toward
Sending you all my best wishes, state, will get a larger vision of the low feeling, must live with Negroes, direct giving in the best way, God's
and praying God's blessings on you. future work.
\Ve must raise more must share with them the life of the I way.
I am your in the one great hope,
means in the future than in the past. Negro world.
Only Negro
leaders.
Elder Garnett he'd a rally recent(MISS) KATIE BODDIE'.
:-'his is the duty of every christian live within that world."
IIY and raise<;l one hundred dollars
--------II! the brotherhood.
Each must try
I among his own people toward a
SHA\V, MISSISSIPPI.
to do his or her duty in carrying on
JELLIQO, TENN.
bUilding fund.
Bro. Garnett is not
the Master's work and not try to go
I only a splennid carpenter, but is very
Editor of The Gospel Plea:t h
fl
b d
feD
Ed't
I
a eave.n . on owery. e s 0 eas
ear
I or:
resourceful
al0ng
other
building
Please allow space in The Plea nor by ndll1g on the wmgs of those
Our pastor, Elder
R. C. Maloy, lines and he is shepherding the flock
for me to say a few words about our v,'ho are doing their duty.
will leave for Lockland, Ohio, Mon- and denying himself "ith them that
church.
On the third Sunday
six
R. D. MOORER,
day, Oct. 25, 1920, to be with Eld. they may be housed properly. Brethwere added to it. Our Heavenly
373, 12th St., North,
W. H. D:ckerson in a week's meet- ren, remember them in your fellowFather was in our midst.
Our pasSt. Petersburg, Fla.
ing.
ship of giving as well as praying,
tor, J. A. Keyes, stretched forth welWHITTY KINCAID, Secy.
and address such fel!owship to A.
coming hauds and we were blessed
))EPAlRTl\IENT OF LABOR
R. Garnett, 468 1-2, Mauvaisterre
to have with us Bro. Williams on
Office of the Secretary
"'alking
Among the Churches.
St., Jacksonville, Ill.
Sunday.
He made an able
talk.
Washington
After a period of eleven days in
E'lder Garnett is well known in
May God b~ess the young man and
Normal and BlooIMngton, Ill., ~n Maysfield, Ky., where he once built
crown him with success.
He is one Extl'lIcts fl'ODl address of Dr. George 1 the work and spirit of the great com-I a church house.
\Vith this,
good
above the average young men.
E. Haynes, U. S. Department of
mission, that was delightful
and I people I spent
13' days,
reaching
Monday night, our president, W.
Labor, on "Negro Leadership
mutually helpful;
I ~eversed. my, home on the 18th instant.
A. Scott, was with us. Our pastor
of Negro \Vorkers in Insteps, and from Bloommgton tlcketWM. H. VANDERZEE'.
left out on the train he came on.
dnstrial Plants."
ed to Springfield.
In that city I met
Teacher Evangelist,
We were sorry he could not be with
Elder Sally; who is up to his ears in
Topeka, Kans.
us. The gathering was small
but
Newark, N. J., October 22, 1923. business; that may be,
indirectly,
the spirit was good. Our president
Speaking here tonight at the An- the Lord's business.
He operates a
SAVING ARMENIAN ORPHANS.
is capable to deliver the word of God nual Conference of the National Ur· creditable
secondhand.
furniture
Miss Emma F. Colby, of Natick,
to any cong~egation.
We can not ban League on the subject of "Ne- store.
.
Mass., a member of the Congregacommand language strong enough to gro Leadership
of Negro Workers
On the 5th of Oct. I chartered a tional church at that place, and a
tell of his sympathetic
Christ-like in Industrial Plants," Dr. George E. section in one of the street railway graduate of Wesley College, has just
spirit toward all. Our prayers go Haynes, of the. U. S. Department. of cars, and was. borne to ~he U:-0nu- returned to the United s:ates after a
out daily for him. He is the right Labor, emphaSIzed
the
followlllg I ment of the Immortal Lmcoln, the year of overseas work WIth the Near
man in the right place.
points:
I great Emancipator, whose pen was East Relief in the Syria area. Shp
Our pastor had left to be In the
"However much we may
laugh i mightier th~n the sword.
.
says that America.n philantrophy ~a"
meeting this week in Vicksburg. We and deplore the spectacular efforts
By the kllldness
of h1l0 ladles,' achieved great thlllgS for the afflIct
wish them success in the meeting of some of the Negro
enterprises
(White) I was enabled to see the I ed people of that region.
Relief ae·
that they may accomplish a great noticed by the newspapers, recently, monument, as they gave me a clear I tivities have so improved the condiwork for the Master.
We pray the an impartial observer must see tnat I description
of everything
visible. tion of the natives in Syria that the
day may come when the true gospel, such newspapers
as
'The
Negro! Among other things of interest, was industrial
work, which for a long
may cover the lands.
They are see-I 'Vorld', such efforts as the 'Black the office table and chairs, that once time was essential in order to keep
ing the light more now than ever ~tar Line' and other proposals with occupied Mr. Lincoln's
law office them alive, has been discontinued,
and are coming to it daily.
all the spectacular
appeals to the I there in Springfield.
Major
John- so that energies may be centered on
Sister Mary Mikle was appointed mass of the Negroes, are- a skillful son, in charge
de affaris,
did his other work and other districts that
by the president as a sister mission' use of the rising tide of race con-' share in giving us of his fund of in- are more in need of attention.
The
worker of our church.
She
shall sciousness among them."
formation.
Not a whit less inter- ~reatest problem is to care for the
have our support.
We
pray that I
"If the negro's growing race con- esting was a Mrs. Clinton, already thousands of starvation-made
orpbsbe may be a strong Worker for tbe sciousness so influences him in other past ninety, with a decidedly Scotch ans who bave been committed to tht'
Master.
I parts of his life, it is surely a factor accent. She was personally
ac- care of the organization.
A large
Yours in the service,
in his industrial work.
If the Ne- quainted with Mr. Lincoln;; and her I sum of money must be obtained to
Mrs. Sarah Spivy.
gro is looking to his own for leader- cheerful, even enthusiastic portraYal do this.
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TURKS

HOLD THE HIGHWAYS 'left entirely under the charge of the the difference in race a~d religion di~co~tinued or even diminished at
--, Americans.
would mark ·the Arme.lllan for at- tIllS time.
Dr. George C. Doolittle, of Cincin- i
tack by the
other chl1dren.
The i
_
nati, director of Near East Relief at I'OSSlliILITY
0.10' l\IOHE ARMEN- S<1me was true of
Syrians in ~r-I
A LITTLE JOCRNEY IN ASIA
Aleppo, reports that all the roads in!
IAN DEPOHTATIONS
menian asylums.
Both are
Chns- I
l\HNOR
the Aleppo-Aintab-Urfa-Marash
dis-I
tian
races,
but
of
different
sects.
Travel
is
not
altogether
safe in
1
trict of Asia 1\1inor are in the hands
There. are probabiliti~s of further Enmity is almost as bi.tt~r be:ween; certain districts of Asia Minor. Ev~n
of bands
of Turkish
Nationalists,' deportatIOns of Armemans
by the the many creeds of Chnstlans III the, the workers of the Near East are In
and it is not considered safe to send I Turks, according to statements re- Near East as it is betwee~ Moslems constant danger from
bandits and
either American relief
workers or 1 ceived at the New York head quar- and Christians."
other marauders.
Miss Lucia
W.
supplies from place to place.
The' tel'S of the Near East Reli~f. One of
Thompson, of Herkimer, New York,
French have stopped all relief sup_! their workers
who has Just come
a graduate of Mount Holyoke Colplies intended
for Killis,
thOugh! home from a term of service .in ~he Al\IERICAN RELIEF IN llARSOlege, and a member of the Dutch Re.
there are 1000 Armenian refugees in medical work of that orgamzatlOn
VAN
formed Church, who has come back
Kil'is without food, and in a pitiable says that the Turks in Marash. are
The results brought about in Asia I to the United tSates after a term
condition.
No Christians
are al- threatening to deport the Armelll~ns Minor through the agency of Ameri- of service in that region bears testilow to leave Urfa, Dr. oDolittle re- that remain in that center, which can philantrophy
are well indicated mony on this point.
She says that
ports, though
Arabs pass through has suffered many times from the' by the observations
of :1IIiss Anna when the time came for her to leave
the Turkish line.s freely.
cruelty and hatred of one of the II Laura Trefethern, of Oberlin; Ohio, Sivas, in central Asia :\1inor, where
worst massacres of tlIe entire' period a graduate of Ober'in College, and a she was stationed, and to take up
l.TNFRIENDLINESS TO Al\IERICAN of war last year.
Only Mustapha member of the First Congregational
her journey
homeward,
she was
RELIEF WORKERS
Kem~I'~ orders a.re .pre~e~ting
it, church of Oberlin.
She has just re- ,varned not to undertake th~ hazard,
~and It IS a questIOn If e,en the Na· turned to New York on her way but she and another Amencan woI tionalist leader can continue to ward' home after having given a year of man worker of the Near East Relief
The Turks in Asia Minor are de-I it off for long.
The Christians are service to the Armenian people in were ready to take a chance.
The
veloping an unfriendly
feeling to- subjeet to all sorts of persecutions.· connection with the Near East Re- Armenian driver of one of the reltef
ward America,ns in spite of the fact They are not allowed to work or, lief.
She was stationed at Marso- trucks had been fired upon just outthat the gracious work of t~e Near trade in the markets, consequently: van, Turkey.
She says that in add!- side of Sivas several days before it
East Relief is conducted With th~' they have no money and can buy no· tion to furnish relief to the desti- was poposed to start. But the Amerutmost care to avoid fricti.on. .Prof. : food. The Near East Relief is feed-\ tute, the
orphans,
the sick,
the ican women were not frighteneCl t>y
Sandy E. Kerr, of the Umver~lty of ing and caring for five thousand pea- homeless, and the starving, the Near that, and on their own responsibility
Pennsylvania,
who has been I~ t~e Ipie daily in l\1arash, and is also help- East Relief workers are maintaining
they began their journey with a naservice of the Near East Rehef 11l, ing the suffering
people in many harmony between the Turks and Ar- tive driver.
They made the entire
the region of Aleppo for the past other ways.
I menians. The political situation in trip of several hundred miles by
year or more, and has just returned,
! Marsovan was comparatively
quiet motor truck and arrived safely at
says that a few days before he left,
when she left there.
Since Ameri- their destinations in spite of all the
the Nationalist military commander
BESIEGEI> IX AIN'l'AB
can relief activities began at Marso- dire predictions
and threats
that
iro. Marash, whose
men had
been
.,.
Vin general conditions have greatly were made.
Miss Thompson states
d f
. th A
'c n hospital
The Near East Rehef IS carrymg
.
.
care
or III
e
men a
,
improved
There was practically no that conditions
among the
native
ordered his relief workers out of the Ion its beneficent work as the repr~- I troub'e ~r disorder during the pe- Christians of Sivas are greatly imhospitals. Though a telegraphic pro- sentative of the Am~rican peo~le III riod of her residence there but in proved.
This is due to the assistb
g ht"t
f
ry great hmdrances m va-,
,
,
test to Mustapha Kemel had ro.u
,S~I e a v~
..
Ain- her jUdgment, the time has not yet ance that the American people are
instructions
that.
the
AmerIcans nous sectIOns of A~la. Mmor..
f come when the relief work can be giving through the Near East Relief.
were not to be interfered with, the I tab, one of the prmCl~le ~om:;mo safely discontinued.
It would
be There is an improvement also in the
Marash commander declared that he attack by the Turk. NatI~nahst
~'very
unfortunate
indeed
for the political situation,
the Armenians
Id
b· th
del'
bas been under selge slllce early m
. .
.
wou
not 0 e}
e or
.
.
Armenian
people
if
the
efforts
of,
and
Turks
hvmg
together
there 111
March of tins year, The French reI
FRENCH
'VITHDHA'YAL
LEADS lieved the besieged
city twice, but America in their behalf were to b'l apparent peacefulness.
TO lfASSACRE IN MARASH
the Turks regained it.
They have, ----...;;..
_
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! had Urfa under seigE>since February
Miss Evelyn Trostle, of McPher- 9th but the Nationalist leaders have
son, Kansas, has given a year of permitted the Near East to continue
service under the Near East Relief its wor kthere.
Marash has
also
to the suffering
people
of Asia been cut off from the world for near-'
Minor.
She returns with the .mem-: ly aU of this year, but the Near East I
ory of some unusual
expenences Relief mtnages to keep it work gostill clear and fresh.
In her opInIOn ing there as well. There are about
the withdrawal of the French forces 10 000 Armenian refugees shut up
from Marash was one of the chief in' this city, from which the French;
blunders that has been committed in: departed in February, and there are:
the Near East.
She gives this oPin- in peril of extermination
by the I
1
ion:
, Turks.
It is the generosity of be"They were on the verge of vic- nevolent America, and the ingenuity
tory.
The Turks had lost heavily and devotion of the representatives
and
were
almost
panic-stricken. I of the Near East Relief at work in
Someone in authority
that did not. this section that makes their presknow local conditions, however, 01'-: ervation possible.
dered the retreat
and though tn&
French commander in Marash realTHE BIGGEST PROBLEM IN
ized the mistake, he r.oul ddo nothALEPPO
ing but obey."
More than twelve
thousand ArDr. Arthur S. Tanner, of Mamamenians, most of them women and roneck, New York, has just returned
children lost their lives In the mas-' from Asia Minor, where he has been
sacre in' the
city and its suburbs' over a year working as an eye and,
amid
circumstances
of norrHlle I ear specialist under the direction of
Turkish savagery, according to Miss the Near East Relief.
He was conTrostle.
"Twenty-five
hundred of, nected for nearly all that time with
the three thousand who tried to flee, the. hospital work of the organiza-

SERMONS
AND

SAYINGS
BY

Elder C. H.
Dickerson
NICHOLASVILLE, KY.

I

I

with the retreating
French column Hon in Aleppo, and he brings back Th' b k'
I d "S
M I Ii
.
IS 00 me u es
ol11e en
live
lost their lives from E'xposure to the. a very mteresting
report a f can d'I-I
bitter cold," she said.
"Those that ~tions now prevailing there. He says, best SerU:ons dnd "Tributes to Seven
remained in the
city were
saved. "The biggest problem in Aleppo was,
only by the American workers of the I to care for the
Armenian orphan's Christian should have d Copy.
Near East Relief."
Dr. Wilson, re-!ll,nd refugees.
The Armenians had I
lief director in the city, and the Rev.
J. K. Lyman, an American missionary, arranged an armistice with the
Turkish leaders, as a result of which
the surviving native Christill.ns and
about sixty French prisoners
were

I opened

I

an asylum for about 1600
childre nof their race, but this was i
not large enough to accommodate
all those that needed care.
It was
impossible to send
Armenian chil- I
dren to Syrian orphanages because
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n erson preached his the rent of the Hall where we hold
Eld
J E Ad'
farewell sermon on Sunday night. our services, $15.83 for the pastor,
~ Subject, "The Final JUdge.ment", by, which made a total of $38.03 for the

+'

•

I

;: which we all were deeply Impressed .. day.
$3.60 was raised for pastor
meeting closed with 7 added to ; during the night service and $3.00
THE INTERNATIONAL
CONVEN.· ed tne lesson that it is wrong to the church.
I for Sister
Celia Kinney, one of' our
TION.
:'make divisions in Christ's body. If
We are also in a great struggle.
best and faithful members, who has
(J. B. Lehman)
,now this space can be devoted to Our church got washed away last been unable to work for some time
The outcome of the International
fur1her world-wide missions we can August by the high water, caused' on account of a Dad or sore ankle
Convention was a happy surprise to eJsi y double our offerings.
by a cloud burst.
We purchased an- I which made a total for day and nigh~
all devoted to the great work of
And how important it is, that we other lot in a better location.
We I $44.63.
world-wide missions.
There was no rc·a1ize the importance of the occa- have just finished the foundation of
Recently the Clarksdale memberconcealing the fact that all who had sion. We are passing into a world our new church.
The Baptist
of I ship surprised the pastor with a box
kept up with the trend of events the crisis.
In less than fifty years from Sharpsburg,
Ky., seeing that
our i of nice things.
The contents were
last year had great fear for the out- now China, Japan and India
will: church had washed away, opened the as follows:
come of the St. Louis Convention. take the reins of church affairs into; door of their church and invited us
Flour, lard, sugar, rice, spaghetti,
Things had gotten to the place where I their own hands.
It is up to us to: in to hold a rally.
So the two tea, grits, salmon, peaches, baking
many were threatening
to withdraw I give them a trained leadership ere' Churches came together and took up I powders, eggs, cheese, peanuts, towand form other missionary organi-: tha~ .. time comes.
If th~ Jews had, upwards of, two hundred
dollars. I els, pocket
handkerchiefs,
sleevezations.
i !:I~,,' th',' Romans r. tramed l~lli,,'"
Elder W. H. Brown of Mt. Sterling holders.
But it was a patent fact to all \ ~i1Jp He auth~r.ity came to them, w~s present.
The Bible School InThose who gave this time are as
careful observers that the
trouble' Roman Catholicism
would
never stltute
held
at
Corinth
made, follows:
Sister Julia Pollard, Bro.
was !argely a worked up hysterIa not have been born.
If the Romans had our church a donation of ten dollars. Alex. BradY,' Sister F. A. Vaughn,
based on fact.
When the congress given the G:ermanic peoples a train-I 'While the church at Aaron's Run, Bro. Ed. White, Mrs. A. L. Thomson,
came it gave an opportunity to clear, ed leadershIp ere authority came to I through the noble efforts and leader- ,Miss Lucy Smith,
Sister
Frances
up things and it was uuue.
Back in' them,
denominationatism
would ship of Elder C. H. Johnson, Presi-. White, Bro. T. S. Nicklas,
Sister
Ju y when
the
misapprehensions! never have been born.
If we give. dent of the Bible School Institute,'
Hanah Heath, Bro. E. D. Vaughn,
about Liberia were cleared up many China, Japan and India a safe lead-I sent us (15.00).
The good white. Sister Senia Wright, Miss Z. L. Vauwho were apprehensive
that wrong' ership some other dangerous issues friends are giving us five and ten I ghn, Sister Susan Jones, Mr. Alphonmight have been done
discovered will not be born.
During the past do'lar bills, and our sinner friends so Holmes, Sister Joanna Ham Sisthat it was possible that a11 would year it almost seemed we had for- who have not yet made the good ter Celia Kenney, Bro. Alex. u~rter,
._"""".£'
'hen the conl1'-l"e8l'lgotten our high and holy calling of confession that "Jesus is the Christ. Sister Augusta Brady, Sister Emma
came, Mrs. Atwater, Mrs. Stearns, A. i star
off the nerves
of people the Son cf God", have given us five I Collins.
McLain, Stephen J. Corey, Bert Wil- aright and had gone back to our old and ten dollar bills also.
Mrs. Calvert joins me in expresson and Burnham attended and of- I pastime
of denomination
making.
As we could not get any Insurance sing our heartfelt thanks
to
the
fered to explain everything.
W. H.! :Ye had started out to kill denom- on our church, because it was de- Clarksdale members and friends
r
Book and others turned
this
into lI1aUonalism and we had
already stroyed by water, we are left in a that real nice box. We accept it as
veritable inquisition in which indig-! ~ade two ov~r ~he organ and mis- great struggle trying to build an- a t~ken of their love and respect for
nity'was shown to Mrs. Atwater. All slOnary orgal1lzatlOn and we can now other temple for God and his Christ. theIr pastor.
May the blessings of
this reacted greatly on those who in the act of splitting these two up1
I am going to ask tne Christian
Almighty God rest upon them all.
promoted 'the congress.
into two or three over personal dif- p,reachers and their .congregations to
I trust that th~ C~ristians of the
The convention proper took a de- ferences.
take an after collectIOn for the bene- Mound Bayou DIstrIct are getting
cided stand against open membership
Vie must now go to work
and fi~ of the Christian Church at Fair read~ for the November quarterly
at home or abroad and this had a show the world the better way. Our View, and send the same to W. M. meetmg which will be held with the
happy effect on those who were un- hundred years of assau,lting denom- Caywood, Mt. Sterling, Ky., Star Rt., Clarksdale church.
The
meeting
easy for fear we were leaving the inationa'ism
is now battered down or H. T. Wilson, Box 77, Carlisle, opens Friday, before the 3rd SU~day
old paths.
I and
all religious bodies are SeekIng; Ky.
in Nov. 19, 20 and 21.
Finally on Saturday
Bro. J. B.! if hopely they may find union.
If I .Whatever amount. you send they
?hose
Wh~ attend this
meeting
Barney got up in the convention and we are what we have denied being, wdl thank you for It, and the same I WIll be receIved by the good Chrissaid in substance that he wanted to we will show them the way.
wi'l ,be announced through the Gos-' tians of Clarksdale.
confess that it took courage to say
But our great task is to give the pel Plea.
God will bless the cheer-l
Yours for a large delegation,
what he was about to say, but that newer peop'e
a trained leadership, f ful giver.
Paul saith in Galations
~. ~. CALVERT,
he wanted to stand correct in this ere authoritY comes
to them.
If the 6th Chapter; 2nd verse: "Bear I
DIstrIct Evangelist.
matter.
He then sai.d he had been' the American Negroes can be given :: One Another s Burdens, and so
saying hard thi.ngs against the Un- a safe leadership ere the year 1950 . .l·ulfill the Law of Christ."
AUGENTA, ARK.
ited Society and against the men comes around, America can underI am, yours "On the Old Ship."
and women who are responsib'e for take tremendous
things for world
H. T. 'NILSON,
Will say our state convention of
the work and that it was wrong and uplifting.
Bolshevism can flourish
Carlisle, Ky., Box 77. the 1st inst., was a good one. Har·
he wanted to make amends in this in America only in proportion as we WORIUNG WITH THE CHURCHES mony prevailed almost throughout.
rublic way. He caned on others to neglect our task of lifting up the
I wish to correct the mistake made
in the Gospel Plea dated Oct. 23. It
Two much cannot be said of Bro.
do the same, and they did the words sl'bmerged.
was Elder R. B. Brown, instead of K. C. Thomas and his members and
or actions.
A group of those who
formed the congress came together'
CARLISLE, KENTUCKY.
Elder K. R. Brown, that helped In friends who splendidly
a'nd sacrific:ll1d voted never to hold another con- Dear Editor:the meeting at McKinney's Chapel ially cared for our state.
It was ingn.ss.
Please allow me space for a few and C'arksdale.
Elder K. R. Brown deed a treat.
If now all our papers will begin to words in your valuable paper about is an uncle of R. B. Brown,
and
I want to say to our churches that
~oost the work and will cease spend-lour
church at Fair View. I have shOUld not have the credit for what a splendid
lesson can be learned
lllg ene.rgy in propaganda,
we can just arrived from that place, where his nephew does.
from Brown's Chapel.
I would be
do a mighty w~rk.
When the time we closed a two weeks meeting held
The third Sunday in Oct. was a glad for our people to visit them and
~atne for election of a president of by Elder J. E. Anderson of Ciarks- ~igh day with the Clarksdale Chris- I see what a success can be had where
the United Society, Fred Burnham
ville, Tenn.
The meeting was just tlan Church.
Dr. Scott was with us the pastor, officers and members coVoI1.S elected without a dissenting vote grand, and a success.
Elder Ander- and preached one of his best ser- operate. Everything was carried out
or a voice of opposition.
When we' son is a pulpit orator as well as a mons.
I don't think I have ever II most splendidly and everyone
left
remember that a hundred columns' gospel preacher.
We
had a full heard him preach a more able ser- with smiles.
of newspaper or more were expend-' house from start to finish.
Every- mon, one was reclaimed.
Yours for more efficient work in
ed on creating an opposition to him body enjoyed his' fine sermons and
We gave Dr. Scott $10.55 for his' 1921.
it showB that after all we have learn- were lifted up.
'
services, $11.65 had been raised for
M. M. BOSTICK.
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THE GOSPEL PLEA

THE GOSPEL PLEA the
greater part of the time and told
In quite minute detail of what she

Back of the job, the dreamer,
i work very enthusiasticly, although
who's made
the
dreams
come, Miss Ethel Ross, our former Supt"
saw. and heard at the convention and
true.
who is now teaching in Jarvis Chris1 meu every Saturday from the Press of the
Southern Christian Institute
agam expressed her great appreciaTruly wonderful things have been tian Institute, has blazed away and
--,tion of the privilege of attending
accomplished-rivers
have
been made things possible for our pre. !'I:tblisheu f?r lhe cause of primitive Chris- the same.
bridged oceans have been crossed 1 sent success
0' ur
church work is
tasDlly, Ilnd 'n the pneral
mte ••••ts of the
".
!'oell"ro race.
Entered as second-clasa matter i
The Senior Endeavor Society held barren deserts have been converted' moving on fine ina11 lines and all
xl the postoff4l:e Ilt EdwIlrds, Mississippi
. t
t'mg mee t'mg Sun day mto
.
Sllbscripti.n pric •• per J'ear
$l... a very meres
fruitful plains, earth, sea, and: i of the members are going ' forward
, night and raised the first installment
sky have been
conquered by man, ,with great zeal and purpose to do
Adver.islng Rete. Made
tion. Known on AppUca - 0 f th e ir seventy- five do 1lar
pledge and all these things God made pos-: things.
\ lor the year.
sible through the power of thought.!
The work of repairing our church
Nomber 480
i OUR
I The second is well expressed in, is going on fine under the manageLOSS. BUT HEAVENS' GAIN. the proverb, "He can who thinks he; ment of Elder W. P. Martin and will
Adllress all communication
to the Gospel
Clearvlew, Okla, Oct. 27, 1920. can."
To think
you are
capable be completed in the next two or three
'e ••. [ustilute R~ral Slation. Edwards. Mias.
The death angel visited the home awakens the powers which make you days is the weather permits
The
IH the beginnmg of each month we will
.
('lit a ,sub~cr~plio~ blank in the. proper where of Eld. W. M. Tucker, Monday afterso. To think constantly on anything work that is being done will cost
~~ ~':,~SC:'~~On:/·o~~~· fO':$I~~~d::nd"'8~n:ti~,
noon at 1:30, Oct. 25, 1920. Sister causes a reaction which indues with about $400.00, and it has made a
\0 us.
Where.it is possible get a neighbor or 1 Tucker was taken ill Sept. 10, 1920. 'the power to act as directed by those! great improvement
on the building
tHO to sub"Crlbe also and tho.. extend the Sh
I
h b d
hI'
rower of the P!ea for good. The postolftce
e eaves a
us an , tree
small thoughts.
In the royal cemetery at· of which we are all proud.
topartment
reqUIres us to drop tho"e who are children
father " mother a number Vienna,
.
Miss E thel R oss and
.
",uell past due. We do not want to drop any'
.'
chise!ed on the tomb of ' ther t
MISS
Ella
•••e and urlle all to keen UP.
I of. SIsters a~d brothers
and a host of disappointed monarch, King Joseph' Martin are giving us some splendid
A--___
fnends.
Sister Tucker was born in II of Austria, is the epitaph "Here f'reports from Jarvis.
They seem to
PERSONALS
1 Cumberland County, Ky., in 1888. lies a monarch who with the best in- i be well fitted for their work, and
Rev. D. C. Brayboy, of Lum, re- At abo~t the age of fourteen she tentlons never carried out a single I are enjoying their nllW field of labor.
ports a fine convention.
They gave came With her parents to Grady Co., plan," It Is merely a monument to a I We wish for them great success,
the saw-mil! outfit to the
schoo!. ~klahoma, where her parents now man who would not build up his IIe- : and that their work will be a glori'fwo years ago they bought a saw, lIve. She obeyed the .Gospel July termination by that wonderful God-' ous monument to the school.
..
1915, under the preachIng of Elder given power-thought
Wh t
! Yours in His service.
mill and put It on the school ground,
.
a a suc.
R. B. Wells, at her request Elder R. cess he hlght have made had h b t
MISS THEO C ROSS Cor Secy
now t h IS belongs to the A. C. I.
!
WI'
e u
.,
.
.
Muskogee was the first place in B.
el.s
preached
her
funeral. made use of this great power that
2004, Jefferson I:;t.,
.
.
Many good words were spoken of was within him
Nashville, Tenn.
the drive m Oklahoma and it pledg- Sister Tucker by the sisters and bro. .
eel $1 200
The drive in Mississippi.
And the third the greater of allCLARKESVILLE,
TENN.
,
.
tilers and fnends.
h
.
will begin Nov. 2, at Memphis, Bu.
t e power of thought as expressed m
Oct. 30th, 1920.
,
SIster Tucker was a peacefUl nel- rei glon
George M
. h' b k I
nessee, Clarksdale, 3rd; Mound Ba- ghbor a consecrated christian a lov'.
oore, m IS 00 'Dear Editor of the Plea:you, 4th; Shaw,
5th;
Indianolo, ing m'other and a devoted wif~
She ImpreSSIOns, has said, "It Is thought I P:ease allow space for the followmorning of the 7th' McK'
Ch P .
.
and thought alone that divides right 1
,
mney
a - Is gone but never shall be forgotten.
.
.
i ing report:
el . evenin"'" of th e 7th' , Po r t Gib son, At two o'clock Monday morning Sls- from wrong, It IS thought ' and I,On
Oct. 10th we began a meeting
8th' , Union Hill "e 9th' Pin
Grove, ; ter Tucker began calling her friends thought only, that elevates or de- I at Fair View church, near Sharps10th , Providen ce" 11th F aye tt e, 12'• and relatives to her bedside, hugged grades human ....
deeds
and desires" 'burg, Ky.. This meeting closed on
Edwards and SCI
13', J ac k son, and kissed each and talked to each We all as ChristIans
Wish to follow the 24th instant, with seven addl. .,
.
Sl'nday, 14; morning
Washington
and gav~ each advice that she was as ~ear as P?sslble the teachijLgs of, tlons by confession
a.II1It
baptism.
addition , Far'sh
St ., a t n Ig ht . B ros. going home.
m order to do this we ,Both attendance
I
Last she called her Christ, and
..
and Interest were
Preston Tay'or and H. L. Herod will husband told him to not worry that mus.t t~mk ChriSt.
For
to think fine from beginning
to the
close.
be In the team
"
'Christ
IS to live Christ.
It Is surely
.
,he had done all he could, her time t
th t Th
' Elder H. T. Wilson preaches for thIS
Rev. I. C. Franklin, regional work- was up her.e, that he had been a good .rue
a.
ought is the great factor: church.
He is a fine young man and
er for Alabama, Florida,
Georgia husband
and to take good care of m ele;atmg us from the slough of a. strong preacher.
There
are
a
and f'outh Carolina, attended
the the children.
She talked freely un. w.orldhness. By o~r thoughts we can' great many young men here who are
Georgia convention at Valdosta and til about one o'clock,
and at one either plod the ~Irty cobblestones of strong In christian faith, also llnanhe reports It the best convention ever thirty she passed away.
She wall sin, or . walk w~th Christ on the cially strong.
These
people
lost
held in that state.
They
heartily consc'ous until the end.
mO"untam tops 0, faith.
their house of worship some time
fell In Une with the plan.
He and.
MRS. L. E. MAYBERRY.
""urely t~e :"postl~
PaUl must ago by a flood of water, but they are
Rev. Preston Taylor will attend the'
have had In mmd thiS great power, now at work rebuilding It.
They
S. C. Convention.
THE PO\VER OF THOUGHT
,of thought when he uttered these; need some help to do this work on
words, "whatsoever things are true,' account of the high cost of building
S. C. I.
It has been very truly said that whatsoever things are honest, what- I material.
School having been IIlsmissed to thought is one of the most potential
soever things are just, whatsoever
They have a large Bible School
afford the opportunity, the majority
powers in the world today and if we things are lovely, whatsoever things here, which Is a great thing for a
of those residing on the campus at- stop to
consider
the
wonderful are of good report; think on these I rural community.
At one of
the
tended the Hinds County
Colored things that have been accomplished I things."
May It be that we all shall best
rural
churches
and
Bible
Fair on Friday afternoon, Oct. 29.
through thought we cannot help but· heed these words of Paul to keep Schools I have seen for some time.
Quite a number of b'ue ribbons realize what potent possibilities are our thoughts on things worth while,
This meeting continued 15 days,
found their way to the exhibits fur- wrapped up In this potentia' faculty that we may enjoy the
abundant and one hundred and
seventy-six
nished from the school.
; which the Creator has given to man. Chr.stlan life which Christ Intended dollars was raised for this
work.
The S. C. I. base-ball team having
Thought might be said to express should be ours.-Akron
Disciple.
. Bro. Wilson and the writer were
had but little practice this fall, did itsel.f in at least three different ways.
very hospitably entertained
in the
much better In the contest games
FIrst-In
the wonders of the comNASHVILLE, TENN.
many comfortable
homes of this
played on the diamond at the Fair mercial world.
Nashville, Tenn. faithful people.
Grounds than had been anticipated,
Second-In
making
possible the
Gay St. Christian Church, Lord's'
We pray God's blessings upon them
'Ylnnlng the game over one team and gaining of material success.
i Day, Oct. 17.
Our service at 11:00 in their
efforts
to rebuild
their
tying with another.
i
Third-In
the bringing about of a A. M. went to high water mark. Our of worship.
Christianly yours,
Lonnie and Annie Mae Strong of Christlike life.
i attendance
increased greatly.
Our
J. E. ANDERSON.
Hayesville, Miss., and
Vance
G.;
The first is well expressed in the· pastor, Elder Martin, preached from I
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Smith of Danville, Ky., all Iormer
S. C. I. students, entered school again
last week.
The last fifth Saturday night socla1 he'd at Allison Hall on the night
of Oct. 30th, was made a Halloween
social and was a very enjoyable atfair.
The games were in charge of
Mrs. Slater and the boys of Belding
Ilall.
The time of the usual preaching
service Sunday morning was given
over to the reports of those who had
attended the International
Convention at St. Louis.
Mrs. Lehman, the
school's specia.l deo1egate,ioccupied

following verse ~y Berton Braley:
the subject: "A Square Deal for Our
Back of the beatmg hammer
Women,"
From this
he
showed!
By which the steel is wrought,
very clearly that the women's work:
Back of the workshops clamor
I In the
church is unlimited, and her
The seeker may find the thought.
bounds are set to do all she can in
The thought that is ever master
I whatever part her work may be.
Of iron and steam and steel,
At the c'ose of the sermon, the
That rises above disaster
I invitation
was extended
and
one
And tramples It under heel!
,came forward and made the confesMight of the roaring boiler,
I slon.
Force of the engine thrust,
Offering $25.00.
Strength of the sweating toller,
: Lord's Day, Oct. 24, Sunday school
Greatly in these we trust;
1 showed pro'gress In attendance
and
But back of them stands the sChemer! offering.
The teachers are growing
The thinker
who drives
things. deeply Interested in their work, Mrs.
thru.
'Mary Klnnad has entered into her

I

I

I

'I'EACHING THRIFT

IN SCHOOLS

The school board of Norfolk, Va.,
is so successfully promoting thrift
! among the children of that city as
to attract attention in other states,
North and South. The simplicity of
i their methods and the results speak
for themselves.
I In the sixteen school weeks since
the p'an was Introduced, 4,122 white
children, 39 per cent of the total
white
enrollment,
deposited
$18744, an aV'erage per child of $4.50,
or 28 cents per week.
During the
i

I

I
I

TO GOIPBL PLL\

I

bile salesmen do, and to "go after prepared by the Father-"a
body The daily conduct of life may be the
prospects" with the
same enthusi- I hast Thou prepared me"-for
sacri- bet of sermons; for it is not what we
asm. Col. Hood is quoted as com- ficial service.
Then said He, "Lo, I, with out lips tell people that we bemending the negro's "unprecedented
come to do Thy will, 0 God."
BY, lieve, which counts, but what w.
progress," and adding
that a race I which will w.e are sanctified through I daily act as if we believe.-ft.
which had proved itself so progres.- i the otrering of the body of Jesus Presbyterian.
sive could not long be denied the Christ once for all. After the same
swift.
ballot, many negroes
in the state manner he also took the cup. Wben
"The race is not to the
having already attained to that right he had supped, saying, "This cup is neither is the battle to the strong.
by reason of their good citizenship. I the New Testament
in my blood; but to him
that endureth
to tile
Dr. Morton,
of Tuskegee,
made I this do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in end."
the main address. He disclaimed ~or remembrance of M~. For as often as
his people all desire to mingle wIth" ye eat this bread and drink this cup,
HOLY GHOST, WITH LIGHT
whites, but said "we do want equal ye do proclaim the Lord's death unDIVINE
accommodations,
equal
opportunitil he comes." (I Cor.
11:25-26)
ties, justice, protection, and an im- I Both the bread and the cup are necpartial administration
of the laws." essary to proclaim the complete mes- Holy Ghost, with light divine.
sage of the death of Christ on the I Shine upon this heart of mine;
ARKANSAS.
cross. His blood is the blood of ev- I Chase the shades of night away.
Editor Gospel Plea:erlasting covenant. Jesus the Christ, Turn my darkness into day.
Please flnd space in your
most himself, is the New Covenant, writ- I
welcome paper to report the follow- ten in our hearts by the Spirit of Holy Ghost, with power divine.
ing:
the living God, and dedicated by His Clense this guilty heart of mine;
Our 34th Annual Convention of own blood. Without the shedding of Long hath sin, without control,
the Church of Christ which convened blood, there is no remission of sins. I Held dominion over my soul.
with the Brown's Chapel church of These emblems, until time shall end, !,
Christ, near Washing~on, Ark., Sept .• will continue to witness our redemp- ' Holy GhoBt, with joy divine. '
e;
Cheer this saddened heart of
30th to Oct. 3rd, 1920, has passed tion through his precious blood.-I
and. it was a record breaking con- J. F. Ghormley.
I Bid my many woes depart.
venhon.
The spirit of the Master
i Heal my wounded, bleeding heart.
prevailed all through the meeting.
MIRACLES OF TODAY
I
We had with us some of o,ur most
i Holy Spirit, all divine,

same time 3,138 colored children, 64
per cent of the total colored enrollment, deposited $7,827, an average
per child of $2.49, or 16 cents per
week.
The percentage of colored as compared with white savers is striking,
• as is a comparison of the amounts
withdrawn by each. White children
drew out over half of their savings,
the colored
ones only a sixth
of
theirs; so that the formers' excess
of $11,000 fell to $2,500 excess at
the end of the term. The white children doubtless have a wider range
of wants; but the figures also indicate more interest
and
oversight
from colored than from white parents, and more home teaching of
to reinforce the efforts of the school.
The banks of Norfolk
endorsed
the work by giving $1,000 for material with which to start it. During vacation they have had a weekly
Children's
Day, when
any child,
white or black, ,may come to the
banks and
deposit any sum
from
five cents uP. The banks
believe
that they are thus serving both their
own and the community's
present
and future interests.
"THE

VOICE OF THE

I

I

I

I

I

I

NEGRO"

worthy co-workers for the cause of
Dr. Goodell, a miracle of pOwer in, Dwell within this heart of mine;
the Master, in the person of Prof. I winning souls, said to some report-l Cast down every idol throne.
Col. R. T. Kerlin, a Southern man P. H. Moss and also Bro. Harry G.. ers over in the corner who were Reign supreme, and reign alone.
and a professor at the Virginia Mi1i- Smith and his beloved wife, Sister sharpening their pencils and trying
tary Institute, has compiled a book Lula Smith, of Hawkins, Texas, as to get some copy for their papers, "I
CHRISTIAN STEWABD8BIP
under the above title which has just we can never forget the words of in- I have got some news for you that will
been published by Dutton.
It con- struction and
encouragement
they make a big headline for tomorrow's
With a profound
sense of gratisists of extracts from
"the entire ·gave us in their lectures.
May they paper.
The other night three blind
Afro-American press, two dailies, a ever continue to do good for God men came in here and they went out tude we record the fact that our peodozen magazines, -and nearly three and humanit¥.
We all went back to seeing, and the other night flve deaf ple have increased to a remarkable
hundred weeklies," made during the our homes with inspiration
to do, men came in here and their
ears degree the sum total of their gUta
four months succeeding the Wash- mo~e and better work for the Mas-, were unstopped.
Yes, and the other
to the church and other causes. But.
ington riots.
Its editor rightly clas- ter s cause and too much could not night six dead men walked in here,
sifies it as "a primary document in be !laid in words of praise for the and they came to life!"
The report- attention has been called to the furpromoting a knowledge of the Ne-I good people of. Washington C~riSti~n ers had not been used to this kind ther fact that in proportion to the
gro"-a
knowledge essential to per- church for carmg for us so mcely m of news, they were a trifle em bar- per capita wealth we are not really
manent racial adjustment.
He ad- their homes and at church.
Their rassed, and hardly
knew what to giving as much as we did back in our
mits that some of it is unpleasant
most
worthy
pastor,
Bro. K.
C..I" write
Then Dr Goodell said 'poverty.
"WillI
F or example, in 1879 when
•
.,
reading, but adds
that there
are 'I homas, IS due praise for the way those blind men whose eyes were,
.
worse things than reading what is he conducts business in the congre-I opened stand up?
Will those deaf our per capita wealth was $779, our
disagreeable,
The
book gives
a gation which he is pastoring.
May! men who have been hearing since, people gave to the church $10.63 per
cross-section of the mind of the race God's blessings ever rest upon these stand up? Will those dead men who capita.
The last government figures
in regard to racial relations;
and good peoP.le and the spi.rit of the came in here and were made alive, placed the per capita wealth as $2.the write race can scarcely afford, in \'Master gUide them t~e right way. I p'ease stand up? We will excuse you 223. The gifts were
$I 7.60.
In
justice or in wisdom, to ignore it.
Yours for success m the work of reporters while you run out to tele-,
.
One of the most valuable services of the Master,
: phone it.
The blind see, the deaf other words, the glfts have increased
'the
inter-racial
committees
now
GEO. L. MOORE.
, hear. the dead are raised to life." 168 per cent whereas our wealth has
formed in
hundreds of Southern
Scott, Ark., Rt. 2, Bor 103.
I.
. Increased 185 per cent. We must not
I

I

I

i

I

'I'

counties is their establishment
of a
STICKING
point of contact, of communication
and
understanding,
between
the
What a Church
School
needs,
.
among others things, is people who
races. ThiS must be the first step in, , .
any
permanent
adjustment.
COLI &tlck. Some people come one SunKerlin's book performs something of I'day and are absent
the next. Get the
•
the same service
to a larger audi_ habit of regularIty.
Put the church
and school attendance in your regudence.
______
lar program.
Do not ask on SaturNEGRO

BUSINESS
MEN
WHITE SPEAKERS

HEAR

!

I

God holds us responsible not for deceive ourselves into thinking that
we have but what we might ,I we are more generous than our fa-'

I what
I.

'

have, not for what we are, but for I thers.
It seems that the record fa
I what
we might
be.-Mark
GUYI
Pearse.
Iagainst us.-Our
Monthly.
i
Some 0 f our poop 1e are learning
YOU ARE A MISSIONARY DO
•
".
that they are stewards of the Lord s
YOU REALIZE IT?
wealth, but there are still many who

I

i

day is anyone
going to church to- I Dr. Grenfall tells a story of how, are laying u ptrea1'ures upon earth.
II morrow?"
Make it the family rule at a dinner given in his honor, a They have yet to experience the JOY
to go. If company comes,
bring young lady remarked to him, "Is it of giving even the tithe which ~
A successful meeting of the Ala- them along.
You grow in Christian
true that
you are a missionary?"
'
bama Negro Business League is re- culture when you live up to a defi-' "Isn't it true that you are?" was his longs to God. If God's people would
ported. at Gadsen,
Ala., at
WhiCh: nite plan of Christian living.
Have unexpected reply.
Do we ever stop just pay to their Lord what Is his
apprecIated address.es were made by a place in the 'ife of the church or i to think of it? For that Is just what i own, it would prabobly bring the
Colonel Hood, preSIdent of the Gad- school and
flll it.-The
Christian
we all are, missionaries sent into the greatest spiritual
awakening
ever
sen Chamber
of Commerce, and .,'by Oracle
I world by God to testify of His love . kitnown s nce apos 0Ii cays.d
0ne
.
Mrs. MathIS, state lecturer durmg I
; That is what the word "missionary"
the war for the Alabama Bankers ,
THE LORD'S TABLE
I,means-one
sent.
Perhaps some of close--flsted fellow objected to the
Association, well
known both
for
us are unfaithful missionaries, who tithe upon the grounds that as he
her own business success and for
The Lord Jesus, the same night have refused to deliver the message was the Lord's, all that he possessed
her interest in the negroes. She con- in which he
was betrayed,
took: given to us, who have gone about belonged to God, which fs lfteraUy
gratu.lated them on their large and bread; and when
he
had
given lour own business and acted as if we true, but a friend who knew him
growmg bank accounts, and in urg- thanks,
he brake
it, and said:' had no message but we were truly
.
f th
It·
1 d'
.
.
pretty well replied "Yes brother
if
mg ur er nves ments 1D an and 'Take, eat; thiS is my body, which sent, for all that, and our faithful'"
homes advised
colored real
estate is broken for you; this do, in re-- ness or unfaithfUlness rests
with J was God and you treat me as YO'll
men to watch
thrifty negroes
&8 membrance
of me." (I Cor. 11: 23- ourselves.
Not overyone that is so do him I would tum you off."---8&<Closelyas possible as white automo- 24) His body was a prepared body, sent is called upon to preach audibly. lected.

i

I

I

i

I

I

I

THE GOSPEL PLEA

care,
. I kill them, and they reappear again of their country.
I know of a young
So I'll pass it by and leave it there.,,-I and again.
I meet the devil of evil offIcer, rejected by the military docsuggestion
and I have the common tor, returning a month or two later,
And the bosl! who gave him his week-,
.
'
b : having had his
teeth drawn, two
'I
passiOns of men-for
when we eh
Some of the most beautiful Southern
ly pay
.
' toes amputated and anot er serious
I
come Christians our passions are not operation performed to fit him to go
poems of the last thirty years have, Lost more than his wages on him, cast into the lethal chamber or sunk out and brave for all England. Here
that day
i into lifelong s~eep. I know the noi- is a passage from the last yetter of
been, written by Samuel
Minturn",·
"
! some gas, subtle as 3:n anaest~etic,' a boy of twenty-two, killed in 1916:
Peck of Alabama.
His "Grapevine
I 00 not supposed to do that,
he "a.nd ! h!1ve to ~ret~e. It. My Simple "I think less of my~elf than I did. I
I
said
hfe IS Just this:
Simple truth on am thinking
more of the
service
Swing" i8 perhaps his most popular II "That d:t
belo s to Jim or Fred"
my lips and love wit~in my heart." "each must render in payment for the
.
y
ng
, And to keep up that. Ideal I have to right to live."
If Jesus Christ reproduction.
So a little task that was in his way, fight a thousand deVils every day.
I.
.
1
The Minister's Lite a Figb,t
appeared m the fiesh, in alI HIS majWhen I was a boy on the old plan- j That he could have handled without:
A minister's life is s?metimes re-! esty and ?urity and magnetism, and
tation,
i
delay
; garded as a charmed CIrcle, a Gar- declared,
I am out to make crooked
I den of Eden without a serpent as places straight and the rough places
Down by the deep bayouWas left unfinishea;
tile way was green pastures and still waters ;'ith smooth," young men would pour out
paved
~never a struggle on a dark road. If from every political party, and they
j
The fairest spot of all creation,
. th e re d emp\ For a heavy loss that he could have ! th a t i s th e. Ch'rlS t·Ian l'fI.e,. th en. I d.0 ,,:,ould be ":'1'th J esus III
Under the arching bluenot know It. The ChristIan hfe IS tiOn of their country.
saved.
i a fight, and who would have it othWe have missed
that challenge.
When the wind came over the cotton And time went on and he kept his erwise?
Wou~d I make life a picnic We have missed it, missed it in the
on sunny seas with no Shackleton in pulpit.
We have just opened little
and corn,
place,
I it? No, indeed! . I~ I am talking to side gates into green pastures, and
To the long slim loop I'd spring,'
But he never altered his easy pace.
a boy ab~ut Chr!stIan life, should I the sheep have come in very lazily
I
say, "It IS nothmg very much; all
With brow nfeet
bare, and a hat! And folks remarked on how well he you have to do is this, that and the and gone to sleep. Now, we have to
brim torn,
knew
other;
it is alI quite easy"?
Or talk as the Master spoke.
~~ does
I
should I talk in quite another way not offer ease or exalted pOSitiOn or
And swing in the grapevine swing. The line of task he was hired to do; to the boy, and, dropping sweet, dul- wealth or distinction.
He promises
Swinging in the grapevine swing,
I For never once was he known to turn c~t, alluring tones, say,. "It is a mag- 'us mighty adversaries, hand-to-hand
.
.\
: mficent venture,
a chivalrous
and fighting,
death's
grip again
and
Laughing where the wild bIrds sing, His hand to things not of his con- glorious battle , demanding all we I,agam.
.
Young
men
and
women,
you
l ! have of concentrated energy of
I dream and sigh
cern.
.
i body, mind and soul"? I am pro-I need Jesus, and He needs you. Who
THE GRAPEVINE

I

SWING

I

I
I

I

I

!

>

I

I

\

I

I

I

I

I

I

,

But there in his foolish rut he stayed I foundly
convinced
that we have: will take the way of the cross an,d
And for all he did he was poorly I missed enormously by not challeng-! go forth to save his life in Christ s
SWinging in the grapevme swing,.
ing our young
people.
We have: most wonderful way-by
giving it
paid,
I ~anded out a sort of soft lure, and i away? He calls today to a great and
,But he was never worth
a dollar It has not got them.
We ought to 1 daring and magnificent life The call
Out o'er the water lilies, bonnie and i
,have thrown out a challenge to a
'I
more
great venture.
The blood-red fiag of I must be answered as young men and
brigt.
Than he got for his toil when the the Lord Jesus has become a kind of 1 you.ng women. answered the call of
Back to the moss-grown trees/
'
, .
,washed-out
symbol, a mere ragged! their country III the last five years.
week was 0 er,
emblem of a weak and
nerveless I, The call is big enough,
glorious
I shouted and laughed with a heart For he knew too well when his work' host.
'enough,
to expend and expand all
as light
was through
! ShaJI Wt; Breed f:!warfs. or Giants? I your life to the uttermost, until you
I There IS somethmg stimulating in,
.
As a lld rose tossed by the breeze., And he'd done all he was hired to do. 'great
demands.
It is the tremend-! stand erect III the measure and the
The mocking bird joined in my reck- If ou wan~ to row in this world ~ous ?emand that rouses us. The im- ; stature and the fulness of Christ!y
g
, ,possible task makes men.
Belittle J. H. Jowett, in Christian Advocate.
less glee,
young man,
I your appeals, and you breed dwarfs;
I longed for no angel's wing
You must do every day all the work s~iffen your challenge, and you rear Some are taught by Fords,
,
giants.
Just recalI the instant an- ~
I was just as near heaven as I want-you can;
swer thp. young men ot England uome own Fords,
ed to be,
If you find a task, though it's not made five years ago to the bugle-call Some can't afford.

.

or the days gone by,

.

I

I

I

I

.

I

I

I

I

I

Swining
Swinging
Laughing

in the grapevine

your bit,
And it should be done, take care of
!
it!
i
And you'll never conquer or rise if

swing.

in the grapevine swing,
where the wild birds sing;

Oh, to be a boy
With a heart full of joy,
Swinging in the grapevine
r mweary at noon, I'm

I

you
Do only the things

j

swing,
weary at

white,
through the
fevered
As I went
mart.
I'm tired of the wo Id w·th it
id
r
I
s pr •
and pomp,
And fame seems
thI
thi
a wor
ess
ng.
I'd barter It all for one day's romp.
A d
lith
i
n a SWng
n
e grapev ne
swing.
SWinging in the grapevine swing,
Laughing

where 'the wild birds sin&:

I would

I were away,
From the world today,
Swinging In the grapevine swlns.

NOT IDS JOB

supposed

I

CHRIST'S CALL TO YOUTH

SAYINGS

Picnic or Crusade?
The man who camp. to .J esus and
impulsively declared that he would,
follow him wherever he went evi-'
BY
! dently had a picnic in his mind-a
I
~leasure boat, not a fighting bo~t; a
'Ittle walk, rather than a long JourI ney through
the trackless ice. which
'my Lord meant by his challenging
reply. The Christian life is to be a
tremendous venture, and therefore a
glorious one. Nowhere in any life
was it anything but a fight.
Some members of my congregation might think that I ought to be
the last man to talk about a fightNICJ;OLASVILLE, KY.
ing life-a
minister sheltered from
many of the common assaults of the
I world.
by his office shielded from
I the stiff winds that blow through the
I common
life of men.
But before
God I would say that ever since I
gave my life to the Lord I have not
I had
three days
without a
fight.
I Though I do not have to come up This book includes "Some Men I Iiave Known" as well as Sixteen of l11U
,by the morning train and mix with
'J
Ithe
business
daily,with
I have
T b utes to Seven Iieroes of the faith".
had affairs
my ownofdaily
struggle
nar- best S ermons an d "ri
IEverq

A. Guest, in Detroit
Press

Free-

ElderHC. H.
Dickerson

I

I

I

cotizing conventionality;
I have had Ch"
my daily fight with the stupefying,
nsban
,familiarity
with sacred things which I
•• •
Iact upon the soul like the gas in tLe
I m not suppose to do that," said he' trenches of Flanders; I have had
When an extra task he chancel! to every day to fi?ht my way through,
words to realitIes, and every day I
had to fight through chloroforming
see;
"That's not my job, and it's not my custom.
I know I can fight these
things and beat them, but I can not

By Edgar

SERMONS

to do.

night
I'm freted and sore at heart,
And care Is sowing
my locks with

you're

I

I
I

1

s 1011

Id

have
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whether there is not an intimate relation between their suffering and

a crown of righteo:.Jsness whIch the
Lord shal give her at the last day,

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ; their having failed to do any misTHE FIRST OFFERING FOR THE schi;'ms and factiol's.
Our only ex- sionary work for two thousand years.
U. C. M. B.
cuse for being a separate people is The nations they have neglected are
(J. B. Lehman)
that we are set to un:te the sadly turning on them to curse them.
divided church.
If now we divide
On the Sunday before
Thanks- over personal differences and petty!
OKLAHOMA.
giving Sunday schools will be ap-I jealousies we of all men the sevier-;
The obituary of Mrs. W. M. Tuckpealed to for American
M:ssions 'est condemnation.
'Ve have severe- er has appeared in a former issue of
and there will be a special appeal to I ly condemned others for
making the Plea.
all the Negro churches for contri-' divisions and now we do worse than Bro. Tucker writes:
buti.ons for promotion of our edu-j they.
'
"On October 25th the Angel of the
cational enterprises.
This offering
The present cond:tion of Protes-' Lord· came to my home and carried
wi I more clearly show the broth-. tantism is such that it is ready to from me and my three children, one
erhood the worth
of the
Negro Lsten to anyone who has a mesilage five years old, another two and the
churches and Sunday schools than on un!0n.
If we now come to them thi.rd six weeks old, two boys and a
all others.
In the year both the with a kind message and with a baby girl, the greatest ftiend that
churches are listed
carefully
by constructive program they will give we ever had in this life. She was
names and if all who remit will ear unto us. Is it not one of the a devout Christian, a lovely wife and
carefully state that it comes from queer things of human action that a consecrated
T,llother. The Emer-.
your church it will be I?roperly list-. when sectarianism
bitterly resented gency Team is to be at the church
ed and so reported.
In reporting our message and fought us fervious- at Clearview on Nov. 7th.
We are
remember
two things,
(1)
Make'y
we delivered it faithfully,
but I arranging
for a sp'endid program.
out the check or money order to' new when they are ready to hear us Elder Wells came and preached the
the United
Christian
Missionary we begin to quarrel bitterly among funeral of my wife by her request.
Society, and (2) State what church ourseives over such things as the It was shocking to think that the
It comes· from.
For examp!e,
if organ and making out
programs,
same day a year ago I was preaching
EOd. K. R. Brown would remit, he and methods of doing work?
The the funeral of Elder
Wells'
son
wou!d say, it comes from Christian day of our opportunity has come and Ge;>rge."
Chapel, Port Gibson, Miss., and he God wants 1!-s to d.:> our very best
Of Mrs.
Tucker,
Elder
Wells
would make out the check to the for his cause.
writes:
"Sister Tucker obeyed the
Un'ted Christian M'ssionary Society
There is yet another reason why Gospel under the preaching of the
and send it to 15th and Locust St.,. we shounld
do our
best.
While writer in a meeting at Chickasha in
St. Louis, Missouri.
I there has been cooperation between 1915, at which time the church at
Remember God is no respecter of 1 the Negro and white churches for that place
was
organized.'
Sister
person!'! .. but measures
all men by: more than twenty years this is the Tucker was held in i.he highest esthe use they can be for His cause. first time when
a United
Negro teem as a Christian member, mnthThe Negro h~s long been in
the church is cooperating with a united (Jr, neighbor and
minister's
wife.
habit of lookmg to the white man I missionary
enterprise
of our great She bore the burden of ~he !lome
for his rights and blaming him if he,' brotherhood.
What we do now will courageously in the abl"nce of Bro.
did not get them.
He should re-. iIlfluence the great
work of the Tucker and seemed to o.ay her part
member that God promotes
those; church for hundreds of years.
We without complaint.
A large audiwho are valuable in his cause and I are beginning
at the top.
Politi- ence of people attended the funeral,
abases those whom he can not use, cians think they can begin at the. though the clouds were threatening,
and this is done irrespective of color' bottom, but they will always fail. which showed the high respect in
or race.
All the combined efforts If the League of Nations fail at the' which she was held bY her fellowof evil men can not hold down those coming election, it will show that men.
Sister Tucker left a heritage
blessed of God and a'l the aid that the churCh must do a better founda- I far more enduring than gold, examgood people can give can not lift tion work ere the nations can as-! pIes of the Christ life and spirit of
one whom the curse of God rests.
sume an idea' relationship.
If it meekness, doing her
bit
without
.
I
'.
Th e SlX
or seven hundred church- succeeded at the coming election it complamt.
She IS gone but not fores are God's resource strength and will show that the church must st~nd 1 gotten."
if the do not function for his work by the men of state affairs and help I
lie Wil' Epew them out and if they them over the difficult places.
The T RIB UTE OF C LEA R V lEW
do function he will
highly
exalt Church must now show
the
way.
CHURCH TO l\IRS. TUCKER.
them.
We should
there'ore
have With the women v t'
th
'11
for our slogan "Ev
N'
h
h
0 mg
ere Wl
In remembrance
of Mrs.
Susie
,
ery
egro cure
be one or two results and the church
(T J ) L k
.
and ",unday schoo: in. the offering must determine
which it shall be 1 a; ~r
t u~ er, ~)Qrn m Cumberthis fall on
the
Sunuay
bef'Jra Either partizan
politics will
no;
~nCl ou~ y
ov. 7, 1888,. died
a
Thanksgiving."
We must
depend corrupt our entire life by inducing w h earVl~tw'h k a ·, Oct. 25th, 1920.
areas, I
as p leased the a'mighh
on testate
evangelists and pastors the women or our women and men t G d t
11 f
"
'
y 0 0 ca
rom among us one of
to see that thls is earned out. Every will unite in bringing in a new type
d'·
t
ev•.J.gl'i~T should
rl)und u
"n '1"" 1
,.
our
ear SlS ers, we can not help
h
h
th t f '1
P
_. - , of po iilcs and a new day.
but feel sad, but we must in humble
c urc es
a
al to come
••; on
We wonder if our Negro churches submission to him who doeth
all
time.
l'
h
'.
rea lze w at an opportumty this new thmgs well.
For four years during
. Heretofore
there has been some day brings in for them.
It is not a her abode with us she has proved to
dIVisions among the
churches.
In' time when gifts are given which al- be a consistent Christian, fully comnorth-east
Texas, in eastern North ways more or less drag down, but which reads, "As ye would that men
Carolina and In South Georgia they I it is a time when opportunity
for should do unto you, do ye even so
have not cOGperated heretofore
bat; work comes.
This is the
perfect unto them likewise."
She did not
aU difficulties are now removed And, gift,
If every negro
church
and soar unto fame as some women that
there should be a united effort for, Sunday school falls in line they will we could reca'l but as a wife
Of all P t ta ts
h
.
,
"
as a
th•e cause.
1'0 as
n
we
ave /JaIned a rIght which no man mother as a friend and the best of
I
- d
t
dl ld
I
'
"
t
can eaa auor
0
vento
can take away.
All us pity the poor all, as a disciple of Christ, she has

j

I

I

I

and not to her only but to everyone
that doeth his wiIl, as are given to
us through the Apostels.
She has
crossed this vale of tears, troubles
,and sorrows have
ceased,
absent
! from earth but present with God.
Her vOic.e i~ hushed here, but her
. works stIll hve.
"Lives of dear ones oft remind Ull
we must ma~e these lives. sublime,
for tll.e,r partlllg leaves behmd them,
footprints on the sand
of time."
l\lore-over, we are told that blessed
are the dead which die in the Lord,
yea henceforth saith the spirit they
shall rest from their labors and their
works do follow them.
She left a
vacancy that the world can never
fill. She wiII be missed in her home,
she wrI be miss~d in the community, she will be mlssed In the church.
1
We extend our heartiest
sympathy to her husband and family, during this hour of dire extremity, also
the relatives that bow with him In
his grief.
May this be a lesson to
all who have not confessed Christ,
that death is a certainty and that
t?e preparation
ground is on thi8
s.de of the grave.
It behooves Ull
~ll to look forward to the great cal~mg, because we know not the day
nor the hour when the Son of Man
cometh.
May we all live the life
that when we sha'l be called from
labor to reward, we can quote the
words of Paul of old, that we have
fought a good fight,. we have kept
the. faith, and behold there is laid
up m glory for us a crown of righteousness, that the Lord shall give
us on the last day.

I

I

I

I

I

I

;'i

I
I
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FAffiVIEW,

KY.

I Editor

the Gospel Plea:
Please find space in your colmu
to say that on the 10th of OctOb::
we had
'th
R
Wl us
ev. J. E. Anderson

from Clarksville, Tenn., and the pastor, Rev. H, T. Wilson, from Carlisle,
holding a 15 days' revival.
Some
of his sermons are Faith
Repentance, Baptism,

'

The Terms of Salva-

tion

to Sinners,
A Message
from
and other good sermons
We had seven conversions.'
On the 18th of October we had
with us Rev C
H J h
f
'"
0 nson
rom
Aaron Run, who made some good
remarks
.
Wi'
in reo :ed whlle the meeting was
p g e s $176.13,
The church washed away on the
7th of August and by the help of the
Lord we are bUilding It up again.
Let us pray that the Lord wlll watch

I Hell,

1':

over us and bless us
y
.
ours in Christ
AUGA Rum LANE.

THE GOSPEL PLEA

THE GOSPEL PLEA Tenn.
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llaued

every Saturday from the Press
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_ .

of the
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Pubhshed f'!r the cause of primitive Christ1an,ty, and In the Keneral interests
of the
NeKro race.
Entered as second-class matter
at the postoffice at Edwards, i'ltississippi.
Sull.criplien
:Jrice, per yea<$I.• 0
Advertialug

R••le.

Made
tion. Known

on Appliea-
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Number 481
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Address nil communication
to the Gospel
tlea. Institute
Iturnl Station. Edwards, Mi.s.
At the beginning of each month we will
put a subscription blank in the proper where
the subscription i. tiue. We kindly IUk that
you get a money order for S1.00 and send It
to U8.
Where it is possible get a nehthhor or
two to sub,cribe
also and thus extend the
~wer of the Plea for good.
The postoffiee
department
requires us to drop tho~ whu are
lIluch past due. We do not want to drop any
''le and ur£:e all to keen up.

S. O. I. NOTES.
In charge of Miss Anderson, the
gir's of the campus became campfire girls for a while Saturday night.
They greatly enjoyed the bon-fire.
which a few of the boys had built
for them over in the park. and the
i1tories that were told and the games
that were played about
it. They
are persuaded that fresh air and the
proper exercise are
conducive
to
i10und sleep and good health.
The church held its annual meeting last Sunday moring.
The
reports given from the different departments
showed that much work
had been done.
The
amount the
young people had raised last winter
to send the two delegates to the Des
Moines convention swelled the total
amount raised quite a little and has
always been considered
something
that was very worth while.
Preparations
are now being made
f!Jr the
ThanksgiVing services,
at
'Which, for several years. the school
has ben accustomed to take a very
generous offering.
The need
still
remains, so it is hoped that the offering this year will equal any in
times past.
Members of the Junior
Endeavor Society are accustomed to
give a dollar each as their thank
-offering.
Parents
have been very
kind in helping their chi'dren to get
this dollar, that they may have it to
give when Thanksgiving Day arrives.
Cotton is disappo;nting this year but
there are still many blessings which
we can aU number.
Miss Adaline
Hunt, for
a long
time the much loved matron of the
girls and a very valued worker in all
respects at the Institute. but who is
away at present on account of ill
hea!th.
remembered
the
annual
meeting of the church and requested that the 21st Psalm be read when
her name should have been reached
in the roll-call.
Rapt attention was
given while Miss Brown read this
Psalm in behalf of Miss Hunt who
is held in fond remembrance
by
many here at the present time and
all rejoiced in the faith which comforts her in these days of weakness.
Her adress is 7, Fairview St., Saranac Lake, New York,
which
is
among the Adirondack
Mountains.
She wishes her friends to understand
that she greatly appreciates
their
letters even though she does not reply to them.
She is not allowed to
write very much, neither does she
have the strength to do so.
The Emergency Campaign
team.
Brae. Preston Taylor of Nashville.

and H. L. Herod of IndianaInd" and Mrs. Rosa Brown
Grubbs of St. Louis. Mo.• are expecte d a t th e sc h 001 t h e last of the week.

grammed to preach for
them
on as I am, what would the church "'e!
Lord's Day and with that old Jeru- How much owest thou my Lord, will
sa. em Gospel I shocked them from you pay the debt now?
The Muter
center to circumference.
The con- has come and called for thee. go out
Rev. Jas. 1. Rundles of Jackson vention 'donated to me $35.00.
and meet him with the offerin~ that
was upon the campus for a short
From the convention
I went to ",'ould represent a J'ust cause.
.
t;me Sunday.
He has been serving Thomasville, preached one night and
Our people should Taise $10·~
as pas t or 0 f th e ch urc h at Ed war d s out-lined a plan for them to burd 000.00. any less than that amount
and will assist Rev. B. C. Calvert in a nice church, which they are in would be a shame for a people of our
a meetl'ng at that church thl's week • . very muc h need o.f
I am told they opportunity
and wealth.
Th:s can
I have been organized here for forty only be done by a systematical
orREPORT OF REGIONAL SECY. ! years, and surely they need a re- ganization of our members. and for
(I. C. Franklin)
: Epectable house of worship by this the laborers, let them be men and
October 1st, I spoke at Gallilee' time.
An offering
of $4.00
was women who will take the work In
church. Summerfield, Fla .• to a few taken.
,hand and do their duty faithfullr.
disciples.
The weather was unfav-!
The fifth Lord's Day I was to
The people will give the mon!'r
arable and it was the beginning of preach at Mercy
Seat. a
church without hesitancy. and we arc aporange gathering,
and most of the about ten miles from Thomasville.
"ealmg to every
member
of the
members were away at work, but but did not.
So I preached in the c'l J./'ch of Christ to stand by thia
we fee' that a deal of good was done. ,afternoon
and night at the Thomas- emrrgency drive which is the grea.t
My stay with Bro. Bolling and Bro. i ville church.
An offering of $5.00 scale that we are
being
weighed
Moorer was quite pleasant.
An of-' was taken for me.
upon according to our ability.
Let
fering of $3.00 was taken.
Monday morning I had a confer- your measure be full, pressed down
From Summerfield,
I
went to. ence with the Woman's Society and and overflowing, or it will be writCrystal River. Fla., there I preach- instructed them a 'ong the line of the ten upon YOU, you are foud wanted the first Lord's Day. Finding work of the C. W. B. M. Collected ing?
Th;s ~ppeal goes out in the
that there was dissatisfaction
among $10.00 from Sister Laura Pitman name of Otlr national
conventior..
si!',l,'~tl IIIHl ll'l'ri' e(l hr the officu~a
the. members of this church • .J re- for the Em~r~ency C~mpaign.
I
mallled over a few days to help get I The field IS mdeed ripe to harvest, as an appeal to every friend of the
them into a spirit of unity.
There: but the laborers are so few.
cause of the Master.
We need the
had been a saying that the church I Sincere'y. yours in His service,
; money and we are asking that you
property belonged
to Bro.
Chas. !
1. C. FRANKLIN.
render to God the things that are
Mays, the found~r of the work there.
i need en in his church.
Let
everr
but we found It false.
The deeds
'minister,
officer and
member
do
were all right, save they had not!
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 29, 1920. the'r part and we will have cause for
been recorded.
This we had done i To the Churches of Christ. Greeting:
rejoicing.
at once. The property has never I We are measured by the amount
Our Thanksg'ving
offering is to be
belonged to Bro. Mays. An offer-' of work that we do, sacla,rlY or re- made on the third Lord's Day. NOT.
ing of $2.76 was taken.
Bro. Mays ligiously.
We may have faith to re- 21. Don't begin to say the time ill
gave $1.00 for the church at Wash- move mountains, but unless our faith short for the notiC'P. Thi~ h'1~ hpen
ington, D. C.
i3 sustained by the work. it would a day kept by our churches for rears
From Crystal River. I went to be in vain.
for th:s particular offering.
We are
Martel. there I preached on Second
We should count it a great pri- asking all who subscribe to the EmLord's Day to a few. Bro. A. B. vilege to be counted worthy of being ergency Fund to pay up their second
Edwards is one of the pioneer mem- a co-worker along with the Master. installment
on this
occasion.
The
bers and is still an active worker. We are to work out our own des- Drive is only one year old.
May we
The church at this p'ace was organ- tiny, to advance the cause of Christ have double strength and energy for
ized quite a number of years ago by materiall~,
whether
in evangeliza- the task, no work and gifts are too
Elder H. J. Brayboy.
The church tion, church building or school buEd- great for the cause we represent.
that was first built still remains and ing. We want as much credit as
Your co-worker in Christ,
is in good order, being built by an our money will buy.
PRESTON TAYLOR.
old carpenter.
Very few young carThere was never a time in the
penters would build a house that history of the church when a greatTENNESSE
way now days.
The sills and studs er opportunity was offered to us than
are heron, mortised and
tenoned. now. The name of christian today
the rafters mortised and tenoned at stands paramount
above all other Nashville, Gay St. Ohristian Churdl
Fifth Lord's Day, October 31. the
the top. All of the tembers were names.
Denominationalism
is fallcal'ed to
Centerville.
selected heart pine.
It should be ing before the shrine and men are writer was
Tenn.
I
arrived
in
Centerville
Satkept as it is even if a new one has seeking for something higher than
urday at noon, and was carried to
to be built.
Bro. Edwards and wife party names and creeds.
determined to keep the fire on the
We only need laborers to gather the home of Elder Billie Phillips,
alter of their heart continually burn- in the souls, we need the' churches who is one of our pioneer preachers.
family made
everything
ing.
to house the people, we need the and his
One dollar each from the follow- schools to prepare the teacher and pleasant for me. Lord's Day at 10
ing ones for the Emergency Campai- the minister
for the work.
It is a. m. we enter a very enthus;astic
At the close of our
gn was received:
Susan Edwards.
only the liberal giver that may ex- Bible school.
A. B. Edwards, Wash Woodruff and pect anything in return for his gifts. Bible study the house was nearly
Jos. B. Wn:ams.
An
offering of If our money put into houses and fired, about all of the seats being
$5.00 was taken.
lands gives an increase. how. much occupied. People had come from far
From Martel I went to Pensacola.
greater
an increase is the money and near to take fellowship in the
services.
I never witnesses a peoFla.
There I found them busy try- put in for the saving of humanity.
ing to build a house for the Lord.
One missionary, like
Livingston ple in all my life more eager to hear
They had purchased
a house just, and Jacob Kenoly, will not only re- the gospel. We had a great meeting.
as yet
fully
across the street from where their volutionize Africa, but all Africans This church has not
I
lot is and will move it. With some i wherever they may be found.
No opened its doors to organized misThey have in their serTicea
remodeling and repa'r they wT have service can be counted worthy of s·ons.
rongregational
singing and they sure
a nice church.
Bros.
Henderson.
the servant who does not make a
Howard, Robinson,
Stephens
and sacr:fice.
The greatest sacrifice was sing with the spirit and with the
They extend to all
Brayboy are zealous workers.
An made by our Lord and Master.
The understanding.
offering of $9.60 was taken for me. gifts that he brought to you cer- Christian preachers a welcome and
an open door.
l rece'ved two subscribers for the tainly merit the gifts from you.
I had invited a young minister of
Plea: Jesse Robinson and Wm. How-I
No better time than now could
'ard.
, be reached' to make a record of our the A. M. E. church to preach for us
When I
returned
From Pensacola. I went to Val- I 'own work.
May we pause here in at Gay Street.
dosta, Ga. There the state conven- a silent prayer, and now lay our Monday, Nov. 1st, it was reported
tion was held.
It was the best con- hands on our hearts and answer as that he had preached an excellent
vention that ever was held in the we must answer in judgement. What sermon and one came forward and
state.
The spirit of the Master was' have I done for the cause that I re- made the confession.
Our repair work on the Gar Street
exemplified throughout.
I was pro- present?
If all of the chur'bh was

I

I

I

I

I

Tn
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It
brings lIuch good
tlt.urell II now comp~ete. The work Ipower or organization,
who if given: ham, a new district to be known as its arrival.
news that when one reads it he will
east $38~ and the trustees were able a chance would bring swift destruc-! District Three.
toe par the bill off when the work tion upon the forces that are doing
The convention voted to give the love to read it over and over agaIn,
on the surve,.,
was done.
All the church is highl1 a tremendous work in the church of $13'00 saw mill plant owned by the especial the article
and working with the churches, also
,leased with the work.
Jesusu Christ.
Brethren, to succeed brotherhood of the state of Alabama
Gar Street church Is dQlng things we must move to do the great task to the United Christian Missionary the many others that time will not
allow me to mention.
Since last you
toDdthat in the right way. Our new-I by the power of organization,
for I; Society for the Alabama Christian
heard
from
me
through
the Plea I
I,. elected
officers are going
into' truly believe that it is God's way of Institute, Lum, Ala.
their work
flne, and
the
whole I carrying on the work of his kingThere are 26 churches in Alabama have made a trip nearly two hun~urch is pleased with them.
'dom.
'
with a membership of about 1800. dred miles down south. Went by the
Our
mammoth
Auxiliary
has
I beg to differ a little with Elder, Alabama holds seven conventions a: way of Jackson, Miss., the capital of
planned a high
day and an all-day 'Dickerson a little
regarding
the year, three quarterly conventions of our state.
I had the please of visiting my
meet'ng on the second Lord's Day in name this national man shou'd wear. the church, 3 quarterly conventions
November.
We are campaigning for I do not think that it is altogether IOf the Sunday schoo's, and the an- pastor, Elder B. C. Calvert, and hi.
we hundred .members.
the best that he should confine him- : nual convention.
Monies are raised kind wife, who always make it a
pleasure for one to visit in theIr
. We are expecting Brother James self. to "protracted
meetings," better in all these conventions to carryon
home.
Leaving Jackson,
1. Rundles to be with, us on the sec- known in some parts of the country the work of the state.
Within three beautiful
ond Lord's Day in November.
We as "distracted
meetings,"
For this! years the state has paid $1300 for a I went to Carlisle, Miss., the home of
would 'ike to yoke Brother Rundles reason we have a State Evangelist I saw mill, paid f6r operation of same, my childhood. One can imagine how
my relatives
til with
the Gay Street Christian I in nearly all states where we have bought printing press, paid a state glad I was to greet
church for we feel that he would be organized churches.
I really believe ,'eVangelist for one year, and made whom I had been absent from for
I went to Cena IJplendid man for this work.
that the evangelist
of each
state, do nations each year to the Alabama nearly seven years.
ter church.
They were engaged In a
From last
report of Dr.
J. E. with local pastors, will so!ve this. Christian Institute.
Center
church is
Walker things are getting ripe in problem if we will leave it to them.
The
receipts
in this
meeting revival meeting.
Memph's. If not hitch we will sound In the first place, state men or na-' amounted to $416.79.
Counting the the church where I was converted;
twenty
will not hold all
the' amount raised in all convention, Ala- made the good confession
the alarm pretty soon on the MISSIS- ; t'onal men
alppi Boulevarde in the most beauti- 1 meetings.
As a rule the churches bama raised above $950 during the years ago and now I am thirty-eight.
Thus you see the best half of my life
ful part of the city.
employ who they want, and this rule year.
Eld. L. H. Tate seems to be mak- works I think pretty well. When a'
Elder H. J. Brayboy, state evan- has been spent in service for the
I mean
to fight
on until
ing headway at Clarksville,
Tenn. church plans a meeting they general- I gelist, in telling of his struggles and Lord.
He has great faith that he wil' soon ~Iy get who they want so no one man' hardships in esLab'ishing
the Bir- death.
build up a strong church there.
We' can get all the meeting to hold, and rningham church
brought tears to
E'der R. B. Brown, the pastor, a
pray for him that he may have great I if he did he could not do the work . the eyes of many. In appreciation of s t rong young man, was d'omg th e
.uccess at Clarksville.
the
had
. t
.Now as regards the name 'I' to my the great 1 work
d
11' evangehst
.
preac h'mg. Eld er.. B C CIt
aver
asslsJonesboro
reports' that they wlll mmd we should by all means have accomp IS1e a co ectlOn amountIng
d h'
0 ur h ear t was rna d e t 0
elm.
Tery soon be in their new house of a national secretary to visit• all the to $26.10 was gIven
I 5h ou t f'or JOYas th ey preac h e d G0 d' s
. .' Eld. Brayboy.
worship under
the leadership
of I1 Churches
of Christ in all the states '.
The state
reJo!ces
to have
a '\'01' k WI·th ou t mix
. t ure.
Eld er Ca I•
Elder
E'. W. Meek.
The work I' HIS duty should be, to educate our church in Birmmgham but feels to V'll't preac h e d an a b1 e sermon f rom
throughout
the state seems to be churches on better and stronger or-I be dsuccessful
there
we must have
a th e 8th ch apter 0 fAt c s, 9th verse,
h
h
b 'ld'
.
pressing on all lines.
ganizat'ons,
and quicken
them in mo ern c urc
UI mg as mce as S·,mon, t h e Sorcerer, t h a t grea t h 00We have
planned a great
cam-I missionary efforts and giving , to cul- any in town. We are badly In
need
d 00. You k now some 0 f use d t 0 b e.
.
paign to put the Gospel Plea in every I tivate a deeper love and a better un- of a modern church
buildmg
In l'Ieve m
. h 00 d'oOIng, b u t did no t our
home
of
Gay
Street
ChrIstian , derstand!ng
and to resolve on conse- Montgomery
.
.
. as well. In order to ac- h ear t s b urn as h e exp 1a i ne d to us
church.
It may be quite a task but crat'on and fidelity in relation to the, comphsh thIS the whole state will th
. t ure Eld
B
d
we believe that we can do the work' . Lord and his church.
have .,...
to get behind the movement.
the
.
1 erT wo
rown
' e SCrIP
secon d appea.
came mfaor-e
Faithfu'ly
yours In His 'service ,
We need in the field a' polished
Ed. D. 1.,;.
., Brayboy, preSident of ",'ar d an d con f esse d t h'elr L or d an d
W. P. MARTIN,
workman, for there is a great work the conventIOn, expressed hImself as Mar,ter.
EvangelIst.
to be done in all our congregations,
being pleased with the work of the
.
,and this national man should by all convention but felt that more can I Lea;mg ~enter we planned to go
means be a college man.
'be accomplished.
He a.dvised all to to Umon HIll church.
Elder S. D.
TENNESSEE
Yours for a National
Secretary strive to make 1921 a banner year Y.arber i~ pastor.
They wete to beand better organizations
throughout
and to show their efficiency as lead- glD a revival.
Elder J. A. Keyes was
the nation.
ers by bringing their congregations
to preach, but we were rained out.
Editor the Gospel Plea:
W. P. MARTIN,
up along all lines.
I had the good pleasure of spending
I wIsh to reply in a few words to
State Evangelist.
a part of two days and n:ghts with
Elder
C. H.
Dickerson's
article
Many compliments were given the :\lrs. S. D. B'ackburn,
the state or",hich was published in the Plea of
president for the way in which he g~llizer, of the C. W. B. M. She Is
Oct. ~3, page 2, first column, under
ALABAMA
presided over the convention and for a friend of mine.
Sister Blackburn
the headllne "From the Banks of the
the success of the work under his is such an earnest worker.
She has
Oid Kentucky," He Ha.yS,"The thing
The f
fi
i supervision for the past six years. the good of the work at heart. She
orty- rst annual Convention All claim that the work is progress.
mOBt need~,d just now ~s a national of the Christian brotherhood of Ala- ' ing.
takes so much pains, trymg to have
eTsnge'ist.
Theil he gIveS the d'ltv bama was held with the Mt PIe
t
i each and everyone
to see the neces<.'1 the evang' 1St "Hold pro'rll.l'tpd ICh . t'
.
h
M t h'
asan
On Sunday morning the writer ad- sity of pulling together in order to
• •
•
c '
,rIS
Jan cnurc,
a t ews, Ala.,
h
.
"
.
l'1t'l'tings. e~tabliHh churches, pa)' "If October 20-24.
dresed t e conventio,~' subJect,
The do larger
thmgs for the
Master.
debts arouse
Interest
and enthu
Th'
t··
Task of the Church.
The audience Leaving Union Hill Bro A G Sneed
,
IS conven 'on was m every way
aiasm in a general colored
folks a success.
Quite a large delegation
was very attentive.
carried me to the train.
We went
wav" He further says "The nation
a
t Rtf
h
Instead of meeting Wednesday be- back to Carlisle to Elder S D Yar..
,
- w s presen.
epor s rom c urches
.
. .
al conT~ntion should get behind such were better than ever before A'Ifore the fourth Sunday III October ber's home.
He Is my kindred In
a man and be supported bountifully
ports showed progress
amo'ng ;:e I the Alabama State Convention ~iIl the fiesh.
There I had a pleasant
by It."
Bro. Dickerson also names churches.
Every church in the state m~et Wednesday
before the
third stay.
One can know what pleasure
the man "Texas Wonder"
He sayal
t d
d
thIrd Sunday in October, 1921. The it is to even hear from home How
,
.
, represen e
an
sent a donation.
.
.
.
"That if the national convention can i There were two additional
churCh, ~lme o~ meetmg ~~s changed so that much more pleasure it is after being
not be rnovt>d to act, then some man, First Christian,
Birm'ngham,
Ala.,! It wou ~ be posslbe for someone of away se~en years to meet friends
must go forth independent and butt' and Warren,
Oh'o.
The
Warren the natiOnal w~rkers to be present. I and re.latIVes. After spending three
',vith his own horns."
He says again, church was organized by Eld. Sewell
One of the alms. of the ~onvention week III the hills I returned home,
"Sometimes boards are a way and McIntyre of Sellers Ala
ti
1 for another
year IS to ra,se $1,000 finding our litt'e band engaged in a
,
., some me 'n th ann
1 co v nt'
Iii
hi h
sometime's they are in the way," To in 1919. It is now under the leader- 1
e
ua
n e 'on.
rev va w c
we ran two weeks,
my minti Elder D'ckerson wrote this ship of another Alabama man, Eld.
E. R. WILLIAMS.
! ",ith
the result of ten souls added
article 'IT'tliout thought, or without C'aude Johnson, formerly of Hope
to the church.
Elder B. Hart, Eld.
rea'izing the power of organization.
Hull, Ala. He now resides at WarCLARKSDALE, MISS.
R. B. Brown, a'so our beloved pasfJr he wo~IG not have encoura~ed the reno
tor, prea:hed
. some able
sermons
idea of some one naming himself na-l
Among the many visitors at the
here whIch wlll be as bread cast
tional eTangelist Independently
and convent'on
were Dr. Fin'ey of the' Dear Editor:
upon the water
seen after
many
·tl·
'~'I'
WI'th h'IS own h orns.
lV. ethod'st
church.
Rev.
Lawre~ce I Please allow me space in your pa- days
.'
.
b u'ng
Th:s Is a pag-an idea going back and Rev. N. Elmore of the Baptist per to relate a few things.
Since my . The. Mound Bayou d'str'ct
meetto our old traits of fifty years ago. church. All of these gent'emen made / subscr'ption
is nearly out.
I take Ing Will convene with us In NovemTo my mind we have too many men short but interest'ng
adrlresse!'.
1 p'easure
in renewing it for I do not ber. Let us make It the ~est in hisnow butting with their own horns
The convention created out of the; like to miss a sing'e copy. Each ~orv. And too we are hav,ng a rally
who don't feel to be subject to any churches in and
around Birming-' week I am looking and waiting for III Novp-mher. We must go over the
top. We must have a church to keep
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boule tor the Lord.

The church hall

/IlI" •. ed the sisters the privilege of
aoJieiting aid" and 1 have taken the
method of canvassing
among the
ministers.
What minister will give

sage.
The place where we
hold
services is not located just where
we want It. But it was the best
that could be done.
We
hope to
build up a
strong
congregation.
There are quite a number of disciples that live in the city.
Some of
them were quite faithful at home,
but some of them have been there
so long, us.ng Bro. Carky's term,
"They don't know sneeze weed from
clover."

1 millread
that
Florida
Evange- burg eh.rch need. a good able
Hats annual report.
"Reed. $304.00 no other Deed apply.
Addrel.
lb.
and paid out $307.00 expense etc. J. H. Purnell,
Mll~ersburg,
~
If so, where:n that shall he and his Larenceburg
also needs man un I••
be fed and clothed?"
Well, if I Bro. Clarkson has gone there.
We
musn't ask that, tell me, how can he never spent happ.er day. than t\l.O••
stay on the job?
And Brother D. with Bro. HathawaY and his ~ood
C. Brayboy is capta:n at the wheel people at Little Rock.
The
great
of Ala. Institute
now!
AlrIght!
clo.urch and school there go hand lD
Now,
Prof.
Brayboy,
shu.
'er hand. Prof. Calaway and his f0111'
straight and
keep
'er gain',
our able teachers lent valuable as'listhopes, our fears are al: with thea, ance to the meeting.
We stepped
arp all with thee, are all witn thee. at Bro. J. B. Duncan's good h'Jmo,
'We're always so gln'l to hear from flom there we took in the countY
Bro. Lee, Bro. Tate, Bro. Mattocl{ "nd adjacent territory.
and others.
Our good BrQ. W. P.'
P. H. WICKERSON,
Martin, back in Savannah with Bro. I
Zollor etc.
At Old F:r;;t.

me fifty cents or a dollar?
1 am
kindly asking each an devery one to
donate to this grand cause.
Don't
say, Wait until they do something
themselves, for we are trying to do
all we can, and just think what it
will mean in the future-a
modern
That we all may know about the
church in the city of Clarksdale. You Vicksburg meeting, Eld. T. R. Goror your brother, wil' be pastor. Now, man advanced the idea of having the
ministers, don't
hesitate to make Lord's Day schools to start a meetroom ;n your heart and there will in Vicksburg.
He set out to raise
I
be an opening in your pocketbook.
money to that end.
A fund raised
Forward
50c or $1 to 231 Adams as a campaign
Brethren, all these things
help.'
fund allowed one
Ave.
hundred dollars to run a ten days Let's have more of it. Old Ky. has
ARKANSAS
We have been
blessed to have meeting in Vicksburg.
Bro. T. R. a great meeting season, T. R. Everett
some of our best preachers with us Garrison and the writer were select- just closed a fine meeting with over
this year.
We had the
honor of ed to manage the affair.
Before a twenty added at Mt. St,erling w,th Dear Editor:
the presence of some of our white prayer cou~d be offered in the build- our good and faithful Bro. Brown.:
We wish to say that our
BIble
ministers in the person of Dr. A. E. ing the rent had to be paid for one At same time J. E. Anderson, the: school at Mt. Sinai is alive, with Bro.
Powers, the pastor of the Christian month, $10, seats, lights and a table center shot, was firing on Fairview'
·,
Ith
d Bright as teacher. Much Information
Church here, also Pres. J. B. Leh- had to be put in. Total cost $64.80 f or Broo H . T . W 1 son, w
goo I
Almost in hearing d:stance ih given on each lesson. In the great
man of the S. C. I., who preached was paid
before
a sermon
was results.
shelling
the lesson on the hewing down of the
us a strong sermon.
Elder L. R. preached.
That left $35.25 of the "Yours Tru:y" was
Garrison, S. D. Yarber, R. B. Brown, $100.00.
in
Bourton
County
for, corrupt tree there were three things
The $35.20 was paid out woods
W. A. Scott, J M. Baker.
Last but as follows:
Elder N. R. Trevillion venerabl~ and beloved Bro. Hatha-I that impressed me: honesty, purity
not least we must not over look our $4.90, Elder J. A. Keyes, $10.00, T.
way. Elghteen
responded to our and character.
People love reputayoung minister for our old ones must n. Garrison $20.30, total $35.20.
call. We had a big meeting.
While' tion and that is very good but charfail and the young must be thefr
The $100.00 was gone.
Dur;ng F. T. FlOyd charges for two weeks acter is what you are and those are
successors.
Now
we
desire
the
the meeting we raised $17.90, of 01:. Hustonville and I. H. Moore lets the kind of trees God is looking for.
prayers of the entire brotherhood,
that amount $7.90 was given Eld. loose at Mays Lick ten days, "old Our Bible school reports from 59c
also some aid.
J. A. Keyes, K. R. Brown received
Nick" thinks judgment
is coming. to 78c each Lord't! day and only have
Yours in His service,
Mrs. Florence Alexandria Vaughn,
i $10. So you can see that neither
State Board met 29 Oct. a'l mem- in attendance
from 11 to 20. We
231 Adams Ave .. lCarl;:esdale, Miss. Bro. Garr:son or myself got rich. bers and three more ~resent.
MIn- rejoiced to add one young man to
___________
,Bro. Garrison spent three or four
utes ,:ere ordered prmted Immedi- the church and Bible school by bapl\nSSISSIPPI.
days working up the meeting.
Thus ately If not sooner, notwithstanding,
Owing to I t'sm on the 29t~. Rev. Joe Williams,
The second Sunday night in Oct., J he put in twelve or more days, the they'll cost double price.
and dereliction
on, the pastor, offiCIated.
the writer started a meeting at Her- writer seven or eight, Eld. J. A. misinformation
I
manvil'e,
closed on the third Sun- Keyes put in five days, Eld. N. R. Loth sides Dr. Robinson will not
The writer has been very ill for
day.
Ten were added to the Church, 'rrevi'l:on
two nights,
Eld. P
enter the field untU first of the year. six weeks.
six by baptism.
The service
was Calvert stopped over and preached He must go some, then.
MlllersS. L. BOSTICK, Supt.
~ood on Sunday, dinner
on
the for us. We did not give him anyground,
plenty,
Sunday night we thing.
The treasury was about expreached at Christ'an
Chapel.
Mr. hausted.
We'll see about him next
A. J. Gosin, an old citizen of the t·me.
Let us all work and pray
town, and formerly a member of the for the work in the Hill city we
method'st
church, has been a visitor need a church there.
of the Christian church for quite a
The writer preached for the faithwhile.
ful few on the 5th Sunday.
They
When the invitation was extended, mean business.
Bro. R. A. Jackhe came forward and made the good son who has just entered the mail
AND
confession.
Monday
at noon we service, was out with us each night,
baptized him.
He said to me, "I has taken
charge
of the
Sunday
am now satisfied, I have been in school.
He is the right man in the
doubt about my baptism for many right places.
I am now in ClarksYears."
Mr. Gosin is a strong char- dale preparing the way of the Natacter, not easily moved, but when ional Team. consisting of Eld. PresBY
fully convinced, he will act without ton Taylor of Nashvil'e, Tenn., and
fear.
It is better by far to be on the Eld. H. T. Herod of Indianapolis,
right side.
To
be burried
with Ind., and Mrs. Rosa Brown Grubbs,
Christ is right.
Monday night found of St. Louis.
Before this issue is
the writer in Vicksburg where we read their work in the state will be
dad pitched a battle against
sin. closed.
Bro. L. R. Garrison
had been in
Pray for me.
Vicksburg for several days arrang-l
K. R. BROWN.
ing for a meeting.
He had rented;
a hall and had seats and lights put }'IWM THE BANI\::S OF THE OLD
in. E'd. N. R. Trevillion preached.
KR""'Il C~\Y.
I
the opening
sermon
on
Sunday'
Missouri, Texas and Kentucky are
night.
We continued to preach the heard from, on the National Evanold Jerusalam
Gospel.
Elder J. A. gelist proposition,
now
who"l be"
Keys came on Wednesday night and next?
"Speak up Ike, Spress Yourstayed over until Monday morning. self."
No sane
man
objects to
Wednesday night we organized with planting new churches; nor :will he This book indudes "Some Men I Iiave Known" dS well l'lSSixteen ot Dly
seventeen
members.
Fifteen
of fail to see the great need of keeping
best Sermons dnd "Tributes to Seven Iieroes
at the Faith". ',lEvery
them had been
members
of the alive those perishing
for new life
Christian church in Claiborne Coun- and help.
The men and the means Christian should have a Copy
ty, but had joined the Baptist church are not to hunt.
The willingness to I
•
but when the found that the New get squarely behind the proposition
Testament
church was to be estab- is all that is needed.
ADDRESS
TIiE AUTIiOR
Jished in Vieksburg, they united to
Among the good tidings brought
keep hOl'1Ie for
the
Lord.
The in Gospel Plea of Oct. 80th, is the I
ather two came from the Baptists annual report of our good Bro. C. I
when they heard the Gospel mes- J. Bowling of Florida.
I wonder if
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annuals of building of a battleship.
'-rh8!V
have two foremen receiving reapee-

Our negro brethren have been tively $125 and $150 a week. Iil
asking for P!ac~and preferment just New York and in Philadelphia Neas the mother of the sons of Jebides groes are largely represented in the
FINDING NEW FIELDS OF
young men before becoming affected I k d for them. And now as then transport and stevedore unions.
SERVICE.
with the depravity of the saloon I as e
,,'
(S. B. Lehman.)
while the Salvation Army came to: the answer must be-, Ye know not Garment workers of New York have
rescue them after being affected. what ye ask,•, can you' dr ink th e cup: about 3,000 ·Negro_women in their
Nothing is more clearly taught by
h
union, some of whom are holding
Christ and his Apostles than that it The one was a poison preventative, that the world is about to
ave
is our duty to begin to serve in the the other was a poison cure.
pressed to it ,sips.
i ' The negr 0 in- offices. These figures show that
most needy task n4i'arest at hand.
But now that the liquor traffic is! deed wlll be thrust into the very not only is the Negro making good
Those who are looking for some- going out the Y. M. .c. A. too is find-It midst of this whether'he wlll or not. in the industries of the North, but
thing spectacular far off never finds l'ng its original task slipping away ' He must help the world through the he is also learning to protect himboth He
in the
t~ way into useful service. The and it is casting about for another Ivery birth throes of a coming new self
Northfrom
and exploitation,
i
the South.
is
early pioneers used to trap the wild
era. He need not fear lest he shall
turkey by building a rail pen on task. It is not another task, but Inot have his part. His fear should learning to fuse with his class. This
blocks about eight inches from the the same task in another field. The I be lest he act not a noble part in makes certain his firm ho!d in the
iround. They wpuld scatter corn Y. M. C. A. has now und~rtaken to what he will be thrust into. He industrial
field. -S 0 UT HER N
on the ground and the turkey would put the young people to work in I who sees in the overwhelming Re- WORKMAN.
follow this in and when it got in, it finding better race relations. The publican vote no more than a great
would raise its head up and never Y. M. C. A. came to bring christian- pa~ty triumph is blind indeed. Such THE QUESTION OF LIBERTY
see the openinl1;through which it
an upheaval pressages an overturncame.
ity, not society, a thIng the church ling of old things. Before 1924
A great many people are looking organized on a denominational basis I comes around for another election
so hig~ that they never see the true could not do. No denomination can things w11l reveal themselves that
path to service.
grapp'e with race relations. E84lh the superficial do not perceive now.
The following statement by WilRescue Work.
man contribute to the task but none There must come reallignments of liam M. Lewis of the Treasury DeA good example of humble service can take a leadership in it. An ef- political groups and when we see partIllel:1-in
t "A Message of Thrift"
Is seen in the SalvatioJ1 Ar.my and I' fort is being made to form an or- what power the politicians has to in the current Southern Workman
the Y. M. C. A. The Salvation Army ganization in every county in the befog the reassuring of the masses wlU reassure many investors:was orl1;anizedat a time when the I South where leading negroes and we tremble for the results.
"The fact should be emphasized
liquor traffic was yie1ding it's fUll, white peeple can meet and talk OV6J'
I In one of those cases when no that there is no suggestion in the
ha.rvest of bitter fruit. It is hard these problems and find the right human foresight can point the way. present price decUne that the Govfor us even only a little removed course.
We must simply put every me~ber ernment has failed to live up to the
from that time to comprehend what
And, it is timely that this work be behind the missionary enterprises at agr.eement it made with the in~eeLondon and New York and Chicago done ere the politicians of all sec- home and abroad aDd do everything tors of the Nation when it sold Liapd Louisv1lle, Cincinnati were tions and parties stn up things. we can to teach the children' for berty Bonds and Victory Notes. The
when the dram shop was on every Most good men have lea'rned to put leadership. If Christ be formed In Government DaS paid and wlll pay
corner. Every alley was crowded a proper valuation on what politi- their hearts they wlll safely lead the stipulated interest on the par
with men and women in the most clans are capable of doing. Their through the difficulty.
.
value lit tile securities and wlll pay
'depraved condition because of the Igame Is as uttarly selfish as was the
dollar for dollor on them when they
liquor traffic. Men seemed helpless game of the frudal lords who farm- THE ~
A LARGE FACTOR mature. The one~who loses is. he
to stop Its ravages and so the Salva- ed out the poor peasants Uke so
IN LABOR.
who sells his Government short, who
110n Army came In to rescue the much cattle. In fact our Americ,:il
The Negro is indeed a large fac- does not live up to his agreement.
poor wretches from their fate. It politics is the rein carnation of the tor in labor. He supplies one-seven- When the agreement specified on
was almost like rescuing demoniacs feudal age, only ballots are used in- th of the workers of America. For- the face of the- 110ndis lived up 'to
among the tombs.
stead of swoards. Our· fathers ty thousand of the three hundred neither the Government nor the inBut now when the liquor tracic thought they had put up adequate tho usa n d members of
the vestor will 10stSby it. The bonds
has been done away with the Salva- safe guards against all lJobusesof the coal miner's union are Negroes. and the notes were issued in such
tion Armv has all but lost its job. feudal age, but the old spirit came One-third of the workers i,n America stupendous numbers. and within
They no longer have a throng of lumbering back through the un- lh iron and IIteel, as well as a large such a comparatively short period of
,these miserable wretches to deal guarded political gate and it now percentage of the workers in the time that their absorption by the inwith and so they are casting about stands besides the holy of holies of packing industries, are Negroes. vestors of the country necessarily
to find the next task. This they the state.
Negroes from one-half of the em- requires time, with hlmporary prehave found in dope fiends. While
In fact there are many other ployes in the Chicago stock yards. judice to their sale value. Market
we have prohibition in dangerous things that need to be done before They are also largely represented in quotations of Liberty Bonds have
drugs as well as in alcoholic there 1 the American politician. lays his building trades. One-tenth of the declined chiefly because of tile failare yet many people in the power of I slimy hand on them. 86m'S force railway workers in this country are ure of the public to save in propordrugs and are in a wretched cqndi-l capable of bringing Christ into in- Negroes. It is significant that the tion to the tremendous expenditure
tlon. However this task can not ternational relations must set to Negro looms large in the basic in-I of capital during and since the war,
last much longer for it is not likely I work befor~ the league or any lea- dustries necessary to C?~r civiliza- and particularly for the reason that,
that many more will have a chance gue of nations attempts to function tion; namely the production of fuel, of the millions of Americanll who
to become addicted to these drugs. in full. Possibly the world has no foodstuffl\ materials for machine!!, patriotical!y subscribed during the
What will the Salvation Army do j organization now that can grapllie and transportation.
period of the war, large numbers
'hen? Since they' have chosen thisl with it. We are sure DenominaNorth and South the Negro is also have been unwilling or unable to rekind of task we ('an set them to: tionalism can not do it; we seriously learning to ally himself to his class tain their bonds. While s 0 m e
ke(:tplnJ our penitentiaries and let; question whether ant Y. M. C. A. and to prote-ct himself through 'I1n- bo;nds hllrveundOUbtedly been. rethem deal ~·fth those down-and-outlor Federal Council can function her. ionizing. Four thousand negroes leased be-cause of the necessfties of
because of crime.
Most likely the world must await, belong to the metal workers' union their owners, it Is also very Obvious
'lbe plaCeof the Y. M. C. A.
the coming of a rellnited .church. of America. The National Brother- that many of them have been '11014
The Y. M. C A ,ame into exist· If .in the next fifty years, or before hood of the Workers of the World, because of the prev!liling tendncy
ance for the express purpose of ere- 1970, Christian people can destroy a Negro labor union, numbers 10,- towards extravagance and reckless
ating a wholesome environment for organized evil, overthrow the babel 000 membe1'8. Salisbury, N. C., has spending for luxuriU,--SOUTHERN
young men when the corner saloon i of confusion in the church and or- a railway union of 1800 members. WORKMAN.
seemed to be the only gathering ganlze the world relationships on a In Newport News, Va., Negroes are
...,..
place. The Y. M. C. A. came to save Christian basis tllen this era will be doing every type of work in the
"The word 6f our GO'llshall stand
" " " I I I " I I •••••
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At each
service a number
of:
teachers and students have connect-'
ed themselv~s
with the
J. C. I.
ued every
Saturdayfrom
the Press -~f the CbU,ch" that they may work on the
Southern
Christian'Instituts
spiritual side as well as the intelPublishedfOr
of primitiveChristianity.
and In the
the cadse
&eneralinterests
of the 1ectuaJ.. 0ne con f'eSSlOn so far.
Ne¥ro race. Entered as second-classmatter
President Ewin
is
continuallY'l'
at
the postoffice
.t Edwards,Mississippi
b usy, wor ki ng a~l day till late hours
Sullscrlptlen:-ri
••••per
ye.r
••..•
at night, lookink after the interest I'5: 30
Advertlsln
•. Rates Made
H e h as pu t h'IS woe
h I
tion. Known on Appl,·c.- o~ the school
life into this work. 'With the assistance of Mrs. Ewin, who works
Number 482
along with him, this school will conAddress all communication t'l the Gospel tinue to grow.
i-lea.
Institute
Rural Station.
E<fwardsMiss
Faithfully.
A~ the
beginnlntrof
each month
...;. wili
put. subscriptionblank in the proper here
MISS ETHEL ROSS.
the
due. for
We$1.00
kindly
that
9: 00
you subscriptioni.
•.et a moneyorder
andask
send
it
S C .
liO us.
WhereIt Is posslbl,llet a nel•.hbor or
•
• I.
two to sub.cribe also and thus extend the
The students from warmer climes
tower of the Plea for •.ood. The postolflee
thi k'
i h
departmentrequiresus to drop tho.e whu are are
n mg r g t now that MissisInuchpast due. We do not want to drop any sippi has a cold climate
-:Ie and urll'eall to keeD up.
.
Mrs. J. N. .Ervin of the
Jarvis 9: k-i
JEWISH CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE • I campus.
Chr:stian Institute is a visitor on the
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Harkins, Texas. Sept. 30, 1920.
Teach
d t d t h d b
ers an s u en s a
egun
t.o appear on the ground
of the
school.
By Sunday, Oct. 3rd, mo,st.
all the teachers and a large number
of the students were already here
waiting to begin their lear's work.

Reports
Texas.
Reports

of J. C. I., Hawkins,
of

College

Palestine, 'Texas.
Reports of Special

Farm,

i

II

'
Commit-' 3: 20

"The Church Estate
in the
Fellowship of the
Gospel,"
Hon. Dickens
of
Houston,
Texas.
"The Method of Confession,"

I

I
tees.
by Eld. J. D. 'Williams
of
Business Period.
Waco', Neil Patterson of Ben
Appointment of Committees.
Franklin.
3: 40 "Church Extension and MinAdjournment.
TUESDAY 7:30 'D.
.• M.
isterial relief,"
Eld. T. J.
Elder T. E. Campbell, presidGreen
of
Beaumont,
and
ing.
I
others.
.
President',s Address.
14·.20 Business.-Adjournment
"Th ~ N ecesslty
.
f or Christ," 1
THURSDAY 7:30 P. M.
by Lee HowelI brawford.
P resident J. N. Ervin, Pre"'ednesdny
Morning.
siding.
Moses Knight, Presiding.
Educational and Mission RalRound Table, "The Need of
I
y.
Efficient Men in the Master's
Special-Music
by J.
C. I.
Vineyard," by E!d. Chichom,
Glee Club.
Houston, Texas.
Address, by Mrs. V. Grubbs
"The Lord's Supper and How
of St. Louis, Mo.
it Should be Administered,"
Sermon,
by Elder
H. G.

I

1

1

I,

t

,The emergency Team that was exOpened by Elder A. J. Hurdle
Smith.
of Dixon; Elder C. C. Barlow
Off'
Adj
pected at the S. C. I. this week will
ermg.ournment.
not visit the school on ~s t '
of Roxton; T. Route, Dallas. I
FridaI' Morning.
J. D. Starns, of Vicksbur~P'state
9:45
"Eldership,"
Discussed
by: 9:00
Ladies'
'period.
Devotional
evangeUflt of Mississippi. has' been
Elders Iterndon of Dainger-l
Exercises, Led by Mrs.
A.
asked to address the school 0 th
field; J. L. Patton of Dalla~,
Beldin of Hi'lsboro and Mrs.
morning of Thanksgiving Day. n Thee
W. M. Stokes of Elderville.
Hattie Crawford of
Paris,
Co-operation
Texas' M
R
Wi k
f
I 10:00 "Preparation,
th e services teachers are
•SundaY • 0 c.t 3 r,d
making
preparations I
•
rs.
osa
c s 0
throughout the
day w
d f
Evange'ization."
led by Eld·
Taylor, Presiding.
ere gran.
or the usual program at night
The central feature of the day was
,Several of the SCI
f
11 . btl
Proctor of Taylor; Eld. Mac
'The Woman's Place in the
to ~e how the Glder students went, on various errands . ~e~:~'
~:
Hunter
of Jefferson;
Eld. j
Church," Mrs. L. H. Crawe
at the:r part of the service.
"Hill City" on Frid~y of this wneek. 110'.30 WHson of Dallas.
ford of Greenville, Texas.
T
dOt
5th
"Deaconship."
J. E. Qualls
L
h
ues ay, . c .
,was
the
day
Miss Adaline Hunt writes that she 1
unc eon.
of our open mg. At 10 o'clock A: may soon change her address, not"
of Palestine; W. E. Adams of
FRIDA Y AFTERNOON.
2
M. the student body and faculty and haVing made the progress at Sar~~:i:.ay; George Nelson
of 1 : 00 Missionary School, conducted
a large number of the community ance Lalte that she had hoped t ,
~
by Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs.
friends assembled
in the
chaJ)el. make.
Her many friends
will b~ 11: 00 Devotional
Exercises,
Led I 3: 00 Mrs. Lula Smith;. presiding.
After a short and inte1'esting pro- sorry to learn of this
disappoint-I
by Eld. J. H.
Fielder
of!
"Pellegra.
Influenza
and
gram, Pres. J. N. Ervin introduced ment.
.
• Hillsboro;
S. McNeese of
Consumption,"
Drs. 'Richardeach teacher to the student
body!
I
Be'lv111e.
son of Dal'as
aDd W. D.'
and friends.
Each teacher respond-I
Sermon, Eld. I. Crayton of
Mitchell of Waco.
ed with a short expression leaving'
ST. LOUIS, J~O.
Taylor, Texas.
13: 40 "Our Most Neglected Duty,"
the thO'Ught that they were here to'
November 10th, 1920. 12:00
Luncheon.
Mrs. J. N. ETVin, J. C. I.
render service.
This was followed To Disciple Endeavors. Greetings:
WEDNESDAY AFTER OON.
B1llSiness period.
Adjournw·th an address by Mr. A. C. Parker
T~e Department of Religious EdEld. J. M. Cox, Presiding.
ment.
of Da'las, Texas, who is very much u~atlOn of t~e United Chr;stian Mis-' 2: 00 School, by Prof. P. H. Moss,:
FRIDA Y 7: 30 P. M.
interested in this school and
has! ~_onary SocIety,. in ,taking over the
National Secretary of EdUCa-j
Mrs. Birdie Campbell of Taysp.l>wn it in every respect.
ork of the NatlOna Board of Christion; Ed, Miss.
lor. ·pres'ding.
Mr. Parker told his life as a poor Uan. Endeavor tor the Disciples of 12: 45 "The llltindamental Teaching
Address.
Prof.
I. Hurdle,
boy in school, to each our boys and ~hrist. de.sires to o1'!er every prac-!
ot the Church of Christ .•••I
'Have You Been True..to the
girls a lesson of honesty and econo- t cal service to the Soc:eties.
It;
Eld. Noah Johnson of Rock-'
Task?"
my. He put a thought
into
the ~opes to. be Clearing-house for suct i
wall, Texas.
; 8: 00 Special Music, by Glee Club
minds of our boys and girls that will mformat'on.
helps and materials as 3: 15
"The
Founding
of the;
of J. C. I.
ever go with them. even when they the socie~ies. desire. alld
its field
Church of Christ
and
the'
Address. "Christian
Educahave gone out to· face the problems force deSIres to serve you in conferUnity of the First Disciples,"
tion
$nd
Leadership,"
by
of the world.
ences, conventions,
rall:es.
leaderby Prof. Berry of Jarvis InPres. J. N. ErvJn.
We are doing everything to make «hip tra"ning schools and other imstitute, Hawkins, Texas.
Music.
this year the greatest in the history nortant ~ew ~aterials
and methods
Business
Session-AdjournAddress. "Feellng Our Way,"
of the school.
or anythmg e se of interest to Enment.
Prot. T. W. Pratt of Prairie
A careful selectioJl of the teaChers' deavorers.
WEDNESDAY 7:30 P. M.
View. Texas.
has been made. and with the forGEO. T. SIMONS,
Devotion, Led
by Bonham
Saturday Morning.
mer ones great results are elpected. Natlonal Christian. ~ndeavor Se.cy.,
and Roxton Delegations.
8: 00 Board Meeting.
We are as one big family working ~e~artment of RehglOus Educat;oD'i
Sermon, hy Dr. G. W. Taylor, 9:00
Report of Committees.
systematica'ly
day and night, with ,Ulted Christian M"ssionary Society, ,
of Dallas. Texas.
Electlon of Officers. '
two words as our guide, "Unity and
501 Locust St., St. LouiSi Mo.
'
Thursday Morning.
Business Period.
Prayer", for
e know without prayMission Period, Elder G. H.! 12: 00 Luncheon.
er and earne.st trayer we can do PROGRAlI OF THE EFFICIENCY!
Smith,
Superintendent
of!
Saturday 2:00 P. M.• Parad9.
nothing.
CONGRESS.
i
Missions, Presiding.
Paturday 8: 30 P. M,--!Ilask
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We have twenty teachers and )lew Of the BrotherhoOd of Texas of lhe' 9:00
"The
New
Testament,
Bntertainment.
students coming each day.
Disciples of Christ to be Held
I
Church," E'der T. B. Frost I
Sunday Mornfn~.
Sunday, ~ctober 17th was C. W.
With the Clay St. Christian
of Jarvis Institute.
19: ::1'0 "odel Bible School.
B. M. Day, and a splendid program
Church., \Vaco, Texas,
I 9: 20 "The Insignificancll
of Bap-, 10: 45 D~v()tional Exerc;se3.
was rendered by the students with
Nov. 30 to Dec. 6.20.
tism." Elders
Dartie,
Tom ~11:00
Sermon by President.
Mrs. J. N. Ewin in charge.
Misses
Program Tnesday Afternoon.
Thomas, Phillip Thomas, G.I
Offering.
Adjournment.
L. B. Smith and E. E. McCladden 2:00 [)evoUonal, Exerc'ses: iElder,
W. Rodgers and M. Knight. "
SUNDAY 3:00 P. M.
were added to Mrs. Ewin's division.
S. R. Daniels, D'xon;
Prof. 9:50
Round Table, "State Missions
Elder James Cox, presidint:.
Sunday, October 24th, Mr. W. C.
Thornton, of Cason.
I
and How to Develop Them:'I'
CommunioB:
Elder
J. A.
Craver, an international
worker for
Reports State Convention.
10: 20 Period of Intermission.
Hurdle, Samuel Brown,
A.
the. Y. M. C. A. and Prof. E. L. GorRenorts Northeast State Con- 11: 00 Sermon, by Eld. AU Chisom.,
Armistead of Marlin, T. E.
-don, State Secretary of T~s,
were
vent'on.
12:00
Luncheon.
Campbell .
• with us. They met the ybung men
Reports Bible Schools of the
THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
SUNDAY 8:30 P. M.
:at 3' P. M. and were with the faculty
State.
2: 00 .school, by Prof. P. H. Moss.
Sermon by Eldel! M. Knight.
snd student body in the chapetfrom
Reports Y. P. B. C. E.
'3:00
Elder H. H. Hendricks, PreAss'sted by Elder Neely of
'7 to 9 P. M. Both gave interesting
Reports Missionary Society.
s!ding.
,Palestine.
talks on the Y. M. C. A. work and
Reports of Ladies Aid.
"Type and Anti-Type." 'Gen-!
Please don't forget that this wUl
Foreign Missions.
Reports of C. B. A.
eral Discussion.
I, be one of the
greatest meetings eyer
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to make fa11uree In Dl7 undertak!U own church Bisters Edmonia Jack- ing will not be completed however
for the Lord.
son and Daisy Logan, assisted by for some considerable time, as they
I am planning to visit our Dis- the entire membership of the are planning to pay as they build.
trict. Convention at ClarklJdale church. It was a grand pew rally,i
Brother W. S. Priest, pastor of
From there I plan Visiting other .set for three o'clock in the after- CE:lntralChp.rch, (white) is helping
mission points befOl'eI return home. noon, at Which time a big program Brother Little, both morally and
We hope to have a great meating. was rendered by some of the best financially, in this work, and to
Pray for our AucceBB
i_ that meet- local.ta!ent in the city and a most have a man like Brother Priel!t being.·
, I powerful sermon was preached to hind or before a wO'rk of that sort
Yours for the cause,
the. delight o.f one of the most in- means success to begin with. WichLORlHAN,MISS.
·H. H. 'HAMPTON. telhgent audIences that has been ita is a great field. and with a man
Nov. 10th, 1920.
known .to meet for a long time in like Brother Little in the lead, we
Dear Editor:AARON'S'RUN, KY.
old East 2nd, by our good Bro. R. can look forward to one of the leadPlease allow space for me to say The Gospel Plea:11. Davis of Cincinnati, 0., who was Ing churehes in Wichita in a few
Please allow me space for the fol- 'invited by this special committee to years.
something about our church work lowing report of the work at Aaron's be present at this hour. He coverMay he live long and stay in
at Lorman. We are few in number Run:
red himself with glory and set I\. high WichitA until he can see the fruit
but have some good working sisters
The {'hUTChIt!'!"! Bihle school are I standard for the old church. He of his labor of love spread like a
and brothers. We had our r.ally on gettiI!g along nicely.
is inned a fine young man and gives green bay tree.
the first Lord's Day in Nov.. We
Pres. C. H. J"ohnson has r~signed promise of great things for the fuC. E. CROGGETT.
taised a great deal of money for II ~s n"~tor a"n hl'l"!hopn c'l'let! to nfl.H-ture. He stayed over with us and
few members. N. R. Travi1l1anraised tor the church at Winchester. Pres. preached for us again at night.
ST. LOUlS, MO.
Johnson has been Supt. of the Bible With a great message he held his
November 9 1920
$5.00: H. Gray raised '!f.00: Jan- School at Aaron's ~un
.
hi t Editor The Gospel Plea,
'
.
3'2 y"a""!and audience under a spell for try
ie Gray $25.35: P. M. Chambers it is quite a loss t~ ,us to give him mmutes
.
d
hIt
an at t e c ose wo came Edwards, Miss.,
$25.15. Sister Jane' Chambers, $7.15 up.
' • ,'forward, one from the sects an d Dear Brother:Rohert Chambers
$5.00, othet
S~ Etta J"ohnson, Elizabeth and one restored. It was indeed a banThe St. Louis Convetltion advised
n'ames I do not mention. Our total A'ford CIar 1t, members 0f . t hid
e pr - ner ay for th e cause here i n Lex- the United Society and the Board of
$90.65. Rev. Lomex and L. R. m"rv <"ass l!'''Ve him a new hlhle.! ington. At the C'ose of the pew Education to plan .a special camGarrison preaclled a noble sermon He carries with him the best wishes rally we had raised $112.00, the paign to raise money to pay the unfor us that day. We ask your pray- of the chuTch and school.
total for the day was $156.:10,.with derwritings of the various Boards
ers that.a great and successful work
Prof. Roger Jones is taking care the spirit of fellowship and cooper- participating in the Interchurch
may continue at Lorman.
II of the work here.
a.tion set to the music of the Ktng. World Movement. Here is a brief
We are faithfully yours.
The board of the institute met, These are just some of the few statement of the plans:
JANIE GRAY, ,here Sunday, all members present things that. we will mention for I
1. December 12th is the day set
Lorman, MiBB.,Box 45·. and ,;ot outpro,;rams for our next know the paper would indeed be apart to pay our "debt of honor."
,meeting at Mt. Sterling lan.
8-', dry to Bro. Moss unless we said a
2. Cash offerings is asked from
GREENWOOD, MISS.
1921.
word about the Sunday School. churChes, individuals, and organl1RUTH THOMPSON. Bro. McKee with his good corps of zations upon this "debt of honor!'
Nov. 8, 1920'1
of teachers and workers is moving'
4. If churches desire to put their
Dear readers of tlle Plea:'LEXINGTON, KY.
things wi~ light organized classes tlffering in the budget, they are ask~
It has been considerable time
with teachers and average attend- ed to raise and pay the "debt of
since I have written to these valuNov. 9th, 1920'1 ance of from 40 to 50 In school honor" portion of the budget on
able columns. We are still labor- Editor Gospel Plea:each Sunday. I think that is going December 12th.
tng in the Master's' Vineyard, The
Kind Sir:-Please allow me space som~, don't you? Last but not
0'. The week of December 5th to
harvest truly is great but the labor- In your paper to report some of the,' least we will mention the great suc- '12th Is to be designated as a week
ers are few.
thfnl!'s that are beinl\' done in and cess that attended the second ap- of prayer and sacrifice.
There are Just a few faithful !l.bontLexinl\'ton. It has been quite pearance of the Wor'd's Famous
6. All money on hand, or prewor1t'ers in our con,;regatlon and it a. while since we have had a line Williams Jubilee Singers in the in- vious'y pledged on Interchurch cam~
~akes love, pattence, courage and from .o'd East 2nd. I want to say I terest of the church here on Nov., 'paign to be paid if possible, and
earnest prayers to carry the work she Is still on the map. The board 8th, at the Woodland Auditorium. forwarded by Dec. 12th.
on to success.
A'ranted 'the pastor two weeks vaca-I To say th~ least, there were fifteen
We .are trying to enlist all the
Our mission work at this point tlon about the 1st Oct., which was, hundred of the best people of the forces of the Brotherhood in this
is doing fairly well. We planned "nent with our good Bro. W. H. city out to hear them and the good campaign, and we are sure that the
to have met. on the 4th Sunday of Brown of Mt. ~ter'ing and his great Lord smiled upon us with favorable Press of both the local and state
last month, but owing to the heavy people. BeA'inningon the 3rd inst.1 ~eather. It was indeed the great- papers will be of much service, The
rain that continued throu,;hout the we battled with and against the for- est affair tha~ has ever happened in eme is short and your, fullest cowhole day we were hindered.
ces of evil for twenty-one days with I the city for a local church. I close operation is solicited:
Further
We are stll! struggling to raise tel1inl\' ecect. even thoUA'hthe peo- for fear this will reach the waste plans will be sent to you later.
funds to finish paying for our pIe .were all wrought up over the bask&!:. Success to the Plea and
Most slncere'y,
church lot. W\ have been success- elertlon and public speaking was I staff.
Committee on Underwritlngs,
ful in raising, with the help from ,;olng on nearly every night. The
Yours in His name,
ROBERT WILSON,
some of our Christian friends from A'oodpeople never failed to attend
T. R. EVERETT.
H. O. PRITCHARD.
different congregations, means en- the services, house full each night.
The above is a worthy one. For
oUA'hto make two payments on our We left our A'oodBro. on Saturday
OUT ON THE PLAINS.
a hundred years our people preachlot since January of this year. Our hAfore the fourth
Sunday with
Again after a long silence we ed Christian Union and when it apmission sisters here had a table on tw\,nty-three restored and cohvert- greet the Plea family through har peared to them -that practically all
the 11th of October to acquire Ad. with tbe s'Dirit and enthusiasm columns.
Protestant
denominations
were
means to help on the payment of 1,'••.
11. l"vervbodv snoke in the most
We are yet out on the plains, that ready to undertalte world wide
our lot and we succeeded in raising de'ightful terms of the mebting and is, when we are not away from christianizatlon under the name of
twenty dollars above a'l expenses. Bro. Brown Reemedwell pleased and thein.
Christ and under the authority ot
This too helped US' greatly.
said it had far surpall8ed his antici- i We were at Wichita the fifth the scriptures our convention hailed
We want your sympathy, love DAtion owing to the fact that the I Sunday in October and had a de- it with joy and went into it withand money to help us to build a Dubllc mind was much disterbed.llightful fellowship with our newly out a dIssenting vote. That it failrespectable structure in the town of we must say fol' this good man he organized church in that great cen- ed was dUe to two causes, (1) those
. Greenwood. There are people In 1,AIIwrou~ht well in this fleld of ter.
in every denominat'on intensely
this place who await our failure labor and he Is generally loved by
Brother A. D. Littles, recently of loyal to denominationalism began to
along this line. But let man's fail- '\11of his people. As a great pastor Vuskogee, OklahOma. is 'eading in fear that it would break down deure· be God's success. We have he has but few equals. His life can this very splendid work, and he is nominatlonalis~ and (2) the great
God on our side and we can't fall bo seen won the community and his snrely leading. He is making a mone ed interest began to fear its
If His word is true.
Deop'e. Oh, if some' more of our fla,rrificialand heorlc effort to estab- work when it took up such things
The minion sisters here want to "'o1l'd-he A'reat men could roll up I:sh the church there and to erect a as the steel strike.
heartily thank the sisters of the 'Cl1cha record as he has made In modern bui'ding. Two good lots in
But so far as we were concerned
state fpr their liberal donation to "'ft. Ster'inll:. it would go far indeed a very desirable location have been it did not faP. We raised nearly
our work. God has promised to toward lifting this old state of oun secured. and the basement exc&- to mJ1110nsmore than we could haTe
help those who help themselves. to its rll!'htful place In our brother- vated. They are planninl!' to beg~n raised if the Interchurch had not
Dear readers, please remember us hood. Coming home to be present building right away so as to have a been in tlIe field. We have no comtb your prayers. My whole soul is at a special meeting ,staged
and comfortable place to worship In this plaint to make for we have lotten
I. ChrisUan work anel I neTer lib conducted by a committee of our winter. The main part of the bulld- value received.
held in the Brotherhood. Every
church is requested to represent
with Fiv.e Dollars. PreactIers, Elders, Deacons and other Laymen will
register with $3.00.
L. H. CRAWFORD, President.
L. SIMON, Secretary,
MISS VIETTA MURRELL Music
Director.
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Every church should regard it as
a great privilege to help liquidate
this debt made in all honor.
J. B. LEHMAN.

so' been given to three Southern col- ket for the disciples to hand around.
leges for fellowShips to studY Negro The boy brought no showmen to in,life and needs.
Some of the fore- troduce to Jesus, DQ movie-Pictdre
'most students at the 8tate univer- men with miles Qf films, to l!Ieshown
'sities of Virginia and Georgia have
held these fell()wshlp, their work to the weary people. The Master
INTER-RACIAL LABORATORY EX. helping to create both a sClel1tl1tc had no neell for these t~ings in His
PEBIMENTS.
I and a human
interest in our ~cial ministratt()ns.
They are not food, in
Certain American adventures
in problems among our. c()llege-trained any true sense. The cigarettes are
the field of inter-racial
relations men. At the
Peabody
Teachers' dead'y' in their effect. They destr()y
are proving of value to the whole College the fellowship is used for both the health and th~ morals of the
w()l'ld, now up to its eyes in racial the travelling expenses of pr(),fesSOrs user.
No faith can be put in the
problems.
Our: Phillippipe
experi- who are studying the Negr() s edu- word of a cigarette fiend. ~,.w can
ment firs.t drew the attention of na- cational needs.
lone whose luges, liver, heart, kidneys
tions dealing with bac~ward peoples, ! It is thr()ugh the etr()rts of Dr. and even brain are sQaked In the
&nd proved the wisdom of our faith Jones that a group of Southern white Smoke of one of the most deadly of
ill the possibilities
of education. men were able to enlist some of the all known poisons be the man hat
The work of the Phelps-Stokes Fund, great war-time agencies in a South- God would have him be? Ephepsy,
one of our philanthropic foul1liaUonr wide movement for enduring racial paralysiJj and insanity increase
at
in c'lealing with racial problems near- peace. Through the cooperation thus: about the same rate that the tobacco
er 11 m
ha.~ allK' Il.ttract'Cld Euro- made possiple committees for Inter- habit increases., No more dreadful
pean attention.
Its monumental sur- racial cooperation are springing up -death pan come to a young man than
vey of Negro Education in America all over the South, bringing together. that which com!*! from cigarette uswas made by its director, Dr. Tho- the best men of both races for the. ing. He pleads in vain for help. No
mas Jesse Jones, in cooperation with common good.
help can be given. No I?hysicl~n on
ehe U. S. Bllreau of Education, and
Slow and halting as Q11rprogress' earth can save him.
is regarded as authoritive,. here and toward Inter-racial justice may seem
Student non-Bmokers increase
in
abroad.
Its publication caused the to those of us who demand the arri- height twenty-four per cent, more
English Conference Missionary So- i val of the mil1eni~m overnighG, we than tobacco users, and in chest cacieties to ask, with government ap- are ·after all b~azing the path toward pacity more than seventy-seven per
proval, for Dr. Jone's services to peace for the races of mankind: and cent. so Dr, Seavor of Yale and Dr.
study the educational needs of the In this.perplexlng and difficult effort W.tchcock of Amherst found.
native races of Indi~ and British the ideals and achievements of this
on-smokers can do far more and
Africa.
The war made this imprac- great philanthropic
foundation
de- better work than smokers.
In mil itlcable; but Dr. Jones, has now or- serVe8 theiJI niche of gratitude and tary
examinations
sometimes
as
ganized the
African
Educational remembrance.
man·y as thirteen out of fourteen are
Commission, a body of British, Am-.
refused place in the army because of
erican and African
experts,
who, :
Mt. Sterling, Ity.,
what is called tobacco heart, brought
with the cooperation of the English, I
Oct. 28, 1920. on by smoking the deadly c!igarette.
French, Belgian and American gov- Dear Editor:•
I And if that is what my money is to
ernments, are making a studY of the
Just a few lines about our meet- do for our soldiers still remaining in
educational needs of equatorial and ing.
camp and overseas, I want no hand
West Africa.
Those
interested in
We closed a very successful meet- In it, I want to save, not murder
the world's retarded groups
have ing, Oct. 24th, Elld. Everett from them.
watched American educational
de- Lexington, preached for us, and in-.
Yet professed
Christian
young
velopments among
both
~iUpinos deed he did some good preaching
men, 'this circular says. "distribute
and Negroes, and wish to fit other
Twenty-f1.ve were
added
to the c'garettes to the tired
soldiers."
backward races, as rapidly as possi- church, 15 by baptism and 10 re.;,..
b!e, for self direction and govern- stored, and from other
churches,
ment; and in doing so they look to Eld. Everett knows how to draw a
us for gUidance.
Pressing through large crowd and hold it. We had
our raCial problem may be, to the a large crowd every night.
<lnlooker from abroad we are farther
-We raised $285.00
during
the
along toward right solutions than meeting, without
making any spethe rest of the world.
! cial effort at all.
~
.
This progress of ours is Indebted
Elder Gooden of Washington, D.'
for wise help to the insight and sym- C. made us a lI.ying visit in Sept."
pathy of the founder of the Phelps- preached for us on Lord's day, and
Stokes Fund, and to the broad-mind- lectured on Monday
night and it
ed interpretation
of her ideals by its certatnly was :worth while to hear
trustees.
Miss Stoke's
belief
in him. Elder Gooden is a young man,
"education,
sympathy and coopera- and we wish him much success in I
tion in human relationships"
has his work.
shaped the policy of the fund, which
Our church Is doing well in all
has just published the story of its departments.
Eld. Brown, with hiS',
first ten years of work.
The story, co-workElrs, are holding the fort ana
is of special interest to Southerners,
doing all they can to advance the I
both because its activities have been P.t.lUseof Christ and extend
God's l'
mainly in the" South, and because it Kingdom.
has so Jargely functioned through, I Yours in His name,
and in cooperation with, Southern.
MRS. L. D. MAGOWAN,
whites, whose aid and sympathy it:
3, Wesley fJt.
felt were essential to success.
The
Survey of Negro
Education
was "WHAT YOUR MONEY 18 DOING
furthered by Southern
edUCatiOnall
FOR YOUR OOY8."
i
authoritiesL-a
piece of work, by the
An old friend writes as follows:
way, which has recently been award- i A little, eight-page circular, bear:
ed the Grant Squires prize by Col- 'ing the above tit'e, was put into my I.

I

I

It is wring, it is wicked, it i8 wicwecl,
It is wrong, it is wicwed, it is a blot
on our nation, for to say nothing of
the harm

done to our boys thatwe

canneverundo, there is the tobacco
bill 0 foot, amounting as it does to
many million dol!ars a year.
How
many -starving men, women and children those worse than wasted millions of dollars wounld feed!
How many helpless ones, the money expended to give theatrical shows
and movie8 to our soldiers would
provide homes and food and clothing for!
I do not 'want to criticize, but thla
theatrtcal business seems too much
like "a dance of death" to me, held
as It is amid the very scenes of God's
judgements upon the nation..
is
not a place to dance.
Worse times are ahead of us, deeper, truer sacrifice will be raIled for,
.all needless hlngs will have to be
given UIt, no1eD8 volens.
Necessity
will force the issue. The question
has been "Booze or food?"
It may
hereafter be "Tobacco
or food'?
Amusements
or food?"
Punishment comes when we do not heed.S. Roxana Wince, in the Friend.
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uIl'bia university as the best piece or hands the other day. I like to know
sociological work of the
last
five, what becomes of my money.
It is This

lxx>k

d

d

In u es"

So
me

M

I

en

.

K

H
dve

years.
,.hard stuff to get hold of., It mels best Sermons dlld "TrIbutes to Seven
Cooperation with Southern whites away fas. . I want none of it wasthas taken various forms.
Aid has: ed none of it worse than wasted, for Christum should have d CoP1].
been given to a number of enter- the need of the world is great, for

"
nown

Iieroes

11
dS we
of the

both temporal and spiritual bread.,
How can we ever feed such great
mUltitudes?
Go back to the days of
Jesus, and ask.
The little lad who
brought his loaves and fishes to the
1\Iaster had no cigarettes in his bas-
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prises of strldly
Southern
origin:
which appared
·to meet
genUine
needs in woI1l:ing out better racial
relation ••, but which the trustees felt
p.ould only be accomplished by the
white South.
Endowments have al-
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would come to Iy double

the

state's

appropriation

them and they should not now make to the 14 county training schools
so~e Negroism like the Anglo-Sax- alone.
The Slater and the VocaI I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
omsm and the Romanism made be- tional Endowment Funds each conI
fore them.
$7000
h
h 1
FACING THE FUTURE
LIKE A Anglo-Saxons forthwith
made DeThe new United Christian
Mis- tribute
,
to t e same sc 008.
CHRISTIAN •
'II<
I
If we now fail' sionary Society has undertaken some
The state Board also employs a
nom ~~
•.••.•
a'toIOna.,sm.
(J. B. LEHMAN)
in Japan and China and India and I great enterprises
for the
Negroes colored state supervisor of teacherThere ~re just two kinds .Of ques-, the
Mohammedan
countries
and and by the very nature of the work training,
and
colored
illiteracy
tions facmg us. One is vital and, they get authority ere they have a they must undertake
much greater worker.
Five
six-weeks
summer
fundamental and the other is ePhe-1 traine dleadership
they will graft·: ones in the near future.
But the schools for teachers were held this
miral and local.
The vital and. Chrlstianism
and Bramanism
and success of these enterprises will defundamental
questions
are
those II Mohammedanism
and
some
un- I pend on the simple cooperation of year with a total attendance of over
j
that pertain to urgent demands for known isms unto the church and the Negro
Disciples.
A program 800. The General Education Board
work for which the time is up; the cause another thousand
years
Of/ has been lliid out and we must all supplemented
these efforts by sendephemiral
and local questions are, darkage.
work to that program.
Last week ing 85 teachers
to the
Tuskegee
those that have to do with our per-I
And, then have we thought how we received a word from a Kentucky Summer School, and 25 industrial
sonal relations with
one
another important
it was that at the very I brother intimating that dire things teachers to the school at Hampton.
and with judgement of methods etc. period when the church was first· will be done if something is not
worker
covered the
The Disciples of Christ on enter-I organizing
itself for foreign mis· I done soon. Brethren of Kentucky, The illiteracy
ing upon a greatly enlarged work f sions a people should come who call! something is being done.
Missouri, 25 counties haVing Jeanes
indusand so they are confronited, with I themselves only Christians
and ac· i Kansas, Texas and Mississippi have trial teachers.
Four-weeks
schools
both kinds of qu~stions, and a study cept no authoritY but the scriptures. pledged over fifty
thousand.
The were held by the cooperation
of
of them should help us to find our-, and attempt to be loyal to Its ordi-I United Christian
Missionary Socie- state and county Boarde.
selves and our places in the work.
nances?
It's inlluence
in
Japan ty has put into its bUdget nearly
The Home Makers' Clubs, aided
The great vital
questions
con- and China
and India Is so / much two hundred thousand dollars. The i by the General Education Board in
fronting us are:
(1)
The world" I' felt that it is promlsint
to become program does not call for work till'
h
1
w3de opportunity
and 'the adjust- the program of all mJssions
The next summer.
To make this a suc-' cooperatio~
with state aut orit es,
ment of our relationships with these, great and vital question with us is, cess we need fifty thousand
from are also building up Negro characnewer peoples.
Blind indeed is thej How can we organize
one
entire Kentucky.
Lead off, brethren, and tel' and homes.
F1Ifteen thousant
man who an not see the supreme memberehip so oUr entire strength no longer nurse
a threat
to do women and girls h ve been eIlrQlIed
tallk or 0
day. The hour
has can be thrown into the task.
There I wrong if othere
lTo not
o.
We the past year, an~ 29,000 school
come when we are face to face with are some three or four thousand must have your help.
hild
i 2ti
Fi
'.
ren ' n
II coun es.
gures
the remaining natIOns
of the earth. white churches and a good portion IMMIGRANT AND NEGRO LABOR. c
Japan and China and India and all of our seven hundred negro churchThe great tide
of
Immigration
show little of the work done; but
the remaining
nations are now in €S that are not yet enlisted in the now setting in from Europe, and 412,000 quartes of fruits and vegathe family of nations whether we great work.
This Is the supreme the Southern influx along the Mexi- tables canned-an
estimated saving
want it so or not. They are stirred task of today.
can border, with their bearing upon of $64,000 worth of food--epeak
through and through with a thrill
The ephemiral
and locas ques- Negro labor in both sections, are eloquently of rising
standards
of
that always comes just before hu- tions confronting us are mostly per- receiving careful attention from Ne- thrift and comfort.
The Negroes
manity strikes tent and marches on. sonal in character.
With a million gro leaders.
The result
of their and their local white friends gave
Christian
Missionaries
have
done and a half of people gathered to- cogitations, as expressed in the col- $43,,000 for school improvement;
35
enough work
to
challenge
these gether from all kinds of denomin- ored press, is full of encouragement
schools have qualified for help from
.people and they
are questioning ational environments
can not readi- to all who wish the Negro well.
the lWeenwald Fund; and 34 have
their own. God means for us to be, ly learn to get
along
with
each
There is marked absence of com- lengthened
their
term
by
two
as ready with our answer as was! other.
These personal differences plaint or self-pity
in considering months.
""!I
Phi'ip when he met the questioning I' have caused much confusion.
They this new competition.
Negro labor
In Ule training schools,
and in
Eunuch.
have not been willing to admit that is merely warned that increased ef- others of the larger type, efforts are
But to meet the new situation we I their differences were personal so: ficiency in production, and greater made to build up ambition and race
must do more than to go into a 1 they have searched for some dOC-, thrift, are necessary if advantages
p~ide by acquainting
the
children
chariot and preach, unless you mean. trinal questions.
Have you nOticed,' gained are to be held,
North
or With the achievements of the forethe chariot of this whole national! how, when two roosters fight each South.
There is no way, the lead- most members of their race. "Slowaffairs.
We must furnish an army I pretends he is finding
some
fine! ers urge, for any worker permanentIy but surely," says a white
eduof school teachers and ministers
to I grains of corn to tempt the other I ly profit
by temporary
circum- cator, "the state is taking hold of
enter into the very innermost Cham-I when he has just found a pebble? stances expect by raising his
own work for better Negr'?. education,
bel' of their national life to .teach It is that way with us. Personal, standards
of faithfUlness
and effi- and the outlook is encouraging."
them.
To fail them now will be differences divide us and then we clency.
"Employment,"
the workserious.
Of Course they will
be- hunt for doctrines to fight
over. ers are told, "is economic" not sen- WILL MINISTERS AND' BOARDS
AND INTERESTED MF)}[BERS
come Christian
now, the question; Sometimes these findings are unfor-- timental.
Howevler
sympathetic
OF THE CHURCH PLEASE
for us to answer is, shall they have. tunate like the question of the use employers
may be, efficiency is the
READ '.cHIS
a trained leadership
before
they: of the organ.
Of all denominationwatchword.
If employees
do not
take the authority
of the church I· al contention over dogma the dis- measure up, there is but one thing
Only a ver~ few of the chu~ches
work over?
If the Judarizing Jews cussion over the
organ
question to do-make
a change."
If colored have sent t~elI' an~u.al ~eport m to
I
.
.
the state office, so It IS highly probahad not prevented Paul he would! seems to us to be the most puel'lle. laborers-or
any others-wl11
fol- ble that the report from your church
have prepared an army of workers; The discussions for the past fifteen low this advice, prosperity is ahead has not been sent in. Please give
for Rome ere authority
came to: years over delegate convention and for them and for their employers this very important matter your atthem.
But they followed him like 1· et cetfa ranked but
little
above I alike.
tention.
The pastor, or some offi. I.
cer of the church, or some interblood hounds and so prevented him, that.
They were
ephemlral
and
ested person should see that this reand the ex-Romans forthwith
made I local.
ALABAMA IMPROVES COLORED I port is made
and sent to
D. H.
IRoman Catho~icisDl and gave the!
<?ur negro brethren who are comSCHOOLS.
Starns, Vicksburg, Miss., or prepare
world a thousand years of darkness.! ing into the larger work should ob- j\[ontgomery, Ala.-The
state Board I and taken to the State Convention
II the Roman Christians had been: serve this carefully and avoid fall- of Education has 'provided "at least I at I~H;~i:s~~rg~ot have the necssary
qualified and had had the diSPoSi-j lng into the same pit. They
are $10,000,' for county training schools blanks, write us at once and we will
tion to do so, they could have given i more fortunate than
others
have for colored teachers, and for indus-, gladly supply ~ou. Your prompt atthe Anglo Saxons a trained leader-' been in one
respect.
A faithful
trial supervisors
for the
coming tention in
thiS matter may
be a
ship ere authority
came
to them.: and devoted work was done through
school year.
The (\Ounty
boards ~~e~~~~:,ss~~fp \~r~a~r:e:~'e a:~rkw~;
But this they did not do and the
fifty yars to give them a safe lead- bear the main expense, giving near-l the brotherhood
in the state.
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One of the sadest spectacles do for me, you are too little?'" He splendid worker in the Bible school.
in our congregations,
is our nig- made light of his ability to help, We have the Christian
Endeavor
,
r. -------------gardly and pauperizing schemes to yet saved him. After awhile some each Lord's day evening.
Bro. W.
r"ued every
Saturday
from Institute
the Press of the 11
Southern
Christian
th
h
h f Ch ill
man caug ht an d ti e d the b'Ig Ii on N. Tawl is the leader and is doing
nance
e c urc
a
r st, c ap- i with a strong rope and left
him. splendid work with the young peomethods and devices that, to. The mouse came along and said, pIe. The W. M. S. is doing a great
Published for the cause of primitive ehri&- trap
lianity, and in the general interests of the
the intelligent
disciple, student of "Now is my time to help," so he ate work.
Miss Mahala Hill is presiNegro race.
Entered as second-class matter
at the postoffice at Edwards. Mississippi.
God's word, his all-sufficient word, I the rope in two and let the lion go. dent of the society.
She has plenty
Subseriplion .'rice. per ,.ear
are devices and nauseating, not at!
Dear churches, when we neglect of fire .and push and is doing a good
Advertising Rales M.de Known on Applicaall creditable to the great Institu-- 11our young people and
the
Bibl3, work with her board.
All of the
lion.
tlon, thru and by which the world schools we are standing in the way departments of our church are takis to be saved, if saved at all.
of the future church.
What is thA ing on new life and we are hoping
Number 483
A local elder once said in my ct'Ulch to no without them and what to do a work here that will stand
hearing, to his congregati0lli, "Bre-: <Ire the children WithOllt us. vV'J out for the cause of Christ and the
Address all communication
to the. Gospel
workers
together good of humanity.
t :ea. Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Misa. thren, last year we tried a plan for I should be just
Mrs. J. N. Ervin who has been
We have on a drive to raise not
At the beginnins of each month we will financing this church, and it failed"
pot a subscription blank in tile proper where
to work; this year we will try an-I with Him. The young people are less than fifteen hundred dollars far
the subscription is due. We kindly ask that
,.ou set a mone,. order for $1.00 and send It other, and if it does not finance; we I helping
to make the rich church, the building fund.
Our rally will
to us. Where it is possible get a nelshbor or
They are makinl; come off on the second Sunday in
two to sub.cribe alsl) and thus extend the have one more for next year, and if the large church.
tower of the Plea for good. The PGStollice
that fails, the following year we the different classes of the Sunday December.
We are
praying
that
department requires us to drop those who are
ttluch past due. We do not want to drop any will try God's plan."
Oh, what dis-l school. We should be thankful for the Lord will bless us in our efforts.
'~e and ur28 all to keen up.
honor to the Supreme Architect of I Prof. Moss and
Williams.
After There are only five churches
of
the universe
and to his son
the they get through telling each state Christ in Montgomery county and
8. 0. I. NOTES.
'Christ whom he honored, and' told the needs of this important part of all are in Dayton.
The white brePresident Lehman has been en- us to hear him.
Petty
architects the future church, we can see the 'thren here are taking great interest
Architect II old church moving on to victory, in us and expressing themselves as
gaged in work at Goldsboro, Geor- first, and the, Supreme
last.
pouring out their offerings by hun- wanting us to have a building.
The
gia, the past week and expects to
Church clubs and church
mas- dreds and by thousands.
churches of Christ of the city wiIl
visit the Piedmont school at Mar'Querades and their trimmings are I We do appeal to you, societies, to I call a meeting sometime in the near
tinsville, Virg'inia, before returning
,
I
devices of the devil and should be" plan some kind of a program for' future and in that meeting we are
home.
'given back to him as for us and this month, regardless of the day. \ hoping to get oUr needs before the
Mesdames Slater and Lehman ra- onr houee, let us serve the Lord, and' All members, both men and women, white brethren.
We are hoping to
,turned Saturday from attending the serve 'him in his way not our way.
are asked to give one dollar each lay plans in this meeting so as to
'White State Missionary Convention
'God has given us a sYstem by and up. Are We ashamed of the be able to begin work on our church
held at Hattiesburg, Mise. They ra- which we may finance the church, gospel of Christ when it is the pow- i'building next spring, 1921. I wiIl
1I0rt a t1leasant trip, despite
late one" that is commensurate with the I er of God unto salvation to every report our work here to the Gospel
trains, and a good convention.
:Tmrtitut.ton. B~hren •.; l80y by the I onethat believeth?
Do you hope I" Plea each month.
I am yours fOr
tithe of your income and quit rob- for a great church?
This is the a church building in Dayton.
M. JACKSON,
Karl Lehman drove through
to bing God and the church; quit mak-, way to make it. To raise our aim
inl!: it the cheapest, institution
in! we must raise $600.00, enlist flfty J
129 Bank St.,
1a~kson, Saturday morning, retumthe world, a pitiful beggar rooting more women, and secure flfty World
Dayton, Ohio.
IDg with his mother and Mrs. Slater
around in the world for means to, Call subscriptions, fifty Gospel Plea
after a few hog,I's of shopping.
run God's house.
Let's have a cam-! subscriptions, and twenty-flve King
MISSISSIPPI.
paign for a forward movement to I Builders subcriptions, organize nine Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:An airship making flights from a
place the church on a higher plane; more circles, Juniors, and woman's
Please note through the columns
field near Edwards is attracting conbefore the
world.
The
church missionary societies.
We hope
tc. I of your paper that the church of
siderable attention.
1
all who made pledges in our Christ in Vicksburg is a certainty.
schol at least must flt men and WO-1report
men fOr the need of the
church woman's convention
by December· The camp meeting lasted ten days.
Mrs. J. N. Erwin, who has been
along business lines, as God spells 15th. Not by might, not by power,! Elders N. R. Trevillian, J. A. Keyes
spending some time on the campus
will return to her work at .Tarvis business, or chaos stares us in the, 'but by my spirit saUh the Lord of I' and K. R. Brown made the plan of
face.
hosts.
salvation so plain till some one was
Institute, Texas, after Thanksgiving.
Wm. H. VANDIDRZEE,
My friends, this state needs mor~ heard to say, "Even a baby can unShe chaperoned a small party of
Topeka, Kans.
preachers like our good Bro. Ivey, derstand and see that is right."
On
our young people for a few hours
________
who left us. He is greatly missed., the day of Pentecost men said, "All
visit to Vicksburg recently.
ARKANSAS.
He filled five men's pllLces. We need of us hear and understand
in our
Prof. B. F. Ford who has been Dear Editor:pastors who are in harmony with own language."
The murderers of
absent from the campus for the past
We wish to say to the missionary. every good work, men who will not Jesus at the cross said, "Surely this
three weeks has resumed his work sisters and workers of t~s, state come to tear down the work, neither was the Son of God." This was the
here.
that December is the great month ignore it, men who will come and I impression left on the
hearts
of
___
for our financial drive for world- help us to build up the work in the some of the folks from the strong
I"
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care of Dr. J. N. Goode, Saranac
Lake, N. Y.
The last word received from her indicated a greater degree of encouragement in regard to
her state of health.

these

brethren

tains and hear the many ask'ing" wishes that this fleld's
task
be I We organized
the church
and
won't you please come over
into brought forward in his name.
Bible school. There
are not
lloS
Macedonia and help us? Do yOll
Yours for better things,
many members as we had expected
realize that this call is to every DisSARAH S. BOSTICK.
but the few are stalwart Christians
. ciples~ great or small?
This comes
who are willing to m.:.ke a sacriflce
to the large and fine churches and,
omo.
of all they have for Christ.
That
It
Dayton, Nov. 17th, 1920.' spirit is worth more than large numThe school will enjoy a holiday too, the very good churches.
comes also to the small churches. f To the readers of the Gospl Plea:
bers if they are not willing to sacrion Thanksgiving Day. Appropriate
:Jesus
claims
the
small
churches
I
am
writing
to
let
you
know
of
i ifize.
Some of them
own their
services will be held at the Chapel
but he doesn't want them to always my whereabouts.
I arrived 1n the homes and some have nice bank acat 11 o'clock, A. M.
stay small.
The great and the small city of Dayton on the 19th of Aug- '\counts, so you see the
campaign
WALKING AMONG THE
must go forward in His caUbe. He use last and toog charge of the Nor- money was not
thrown
away
at
OHURCHES.
has need for everyone.
He has wood Ave. church of Christ as pas- 'I Vicksburg.
We are a great family, a great told us to let the
little
children tor. I found the little congregation
Leaving Vicksburg we went
to
brotherhood (as we spell greatness)
come unto him and forbid them not, very badly scattered but by the help I Hollandale,
where
Bro.
Charlie
and should be, as God spells it in for of such is the kingdom of heav- of the Lord we are getting them to-I Richard has stood for the church
his Gospel, and as Editor Lehman en. Jesus came into the midst of gether very nicely. They are now I there for years.
We organized a
spells it in the Plea.
We have a them to teach and lead them in the lining up flne and are taking hold Bible school there with eight memgreat
teacher,
and hive accepted way.
of the church work.
We have.had bers.
They have sent in· their
reHis name to wear and there is none
We always find interest
in the seven additions since I have been I port.
We have five more
places
other under heaven,
wherein
we story of the big lion and the little here and the prospect for a great! waiting for us to organize
Bible
must be saved, Christians, followers mouse.
The big lion wanted to eat church in Dayton among my race is schools.
The field is truly ripe but
of Christ, the head of the church.
up the little mouse at one time but bright and we are doing our best the loborers are few. Let us pray
It is high noon, and the hour has! the little mouse asked him to not to push the work to this goal.
,the Master to send laborers into the
come wherein we must stand togeth-: do so, to save him and some day
We have a very good Lord's day: vineyard and let us give them some
er, foursquare for the New Testa- I he would be of some help to him. I school. Miss Margaret Lee is the money to go with, remembering the
ment church, in practice and teach- The lion replied, "What could you superintendent and she is making a early church did not only send Paul
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TENNESSEE.
Gospel Plea is a Success With Gay
Street Christian Cburch.
The following list of names of subscribers for the Gospel Plea from the
Gay Street Christian Church, Nashville, Tenn., was sent in by W. PI
MRS. MYRTLE CARY.
Martin, State Evangelist:
Mrs. Mary McKissocb:, Miss Sarah
DODGING THE DRAFT.
Howland, Mrs. Mary Ann Massey,
The government has the names of Dr. C. O. Hadley,
Mrs. Parthenia
173,911 men who dodged the draft duro Thornton, I'lir. B. F. Brown, Mrs. J. D.
Buchanan, Mrs. J. F. Burton, Mrs.
ing the war. These men are being Eliza Reese, Miss Marrian
Hadley,
hunted down to face their punishment. Mr. Mark Coliuer, Mrs. Laura Otten,
Even those who are not caught will Mrs. L. A. Wilson, Mrs. Sallie Stone,
face punishment in the fact that the Mr. Mark Parker, Mr. Wm. Hynes,
names of all are to be published. What Mrs. Jannie Martin, Mrs. L. C. Crosprison cells cannot accomplish, ruthless by, Miss Laura Mae Deadrick, Mrs.
publicity will. In the churches are! Wm. Shannon, Mrs. Martha Osborn,
I Mrs. S. M. Cartwright, Mrs. L. V.
thousands of people who are like the Ba IIen t'Ine, mr. Ed L owery, Mrs. Fandraft dodgers of the recent war. They nie Butcher, Miss E'mma Walker, Mr.
are willing to be around to share in the R. C. Martin, Mrs. Katie Carter, Mr.
shouting, but do not want to do any of Harrison Price, Mrs. W. C. Taylor,
the fighting.
In most communities Mr. J. T. Chandler, Mrs J. H. Dungey,

he is worthy of, and even more.
and Barnabas
but they sent some IUniversity sang a solo.
We ask the prayers of the brotherAt 5:30 P. M. the Society met for
money to the poor saints.
Had we
hood
that we may continue to do the
The attendnot sent some money to Vicksburg the business session.
much
needed work for the Lord.
our prayers and men would have ance was very good.
I
remain,
His humble servant,
The Woman's Society of Gay St. is
failed.
We are to attend the annual rally
at the church of Christ at Lormans
on the first Sunday in November.
The disciples are few there but they
are faithful.
Let us hope that they
may be 80 until death that they may
have a crown of life.
It was planned to raise one-hundred
dollars
and they rlliised one-hundred
dollars and fifty cents.
Sister P. S.
Ohambe~s' tribe led wHh twentyfive dollars and fifteen cents (25.15).
Sister Jane Gray's was next
with twenty-five dollars
($25.0:)).
Other sisters were
next to
them,
however, and the church should be
proud of such members.
We attended the quarterly meeting in District One. The ministerial meeting at Patterson's
was conducted by Elder N. R. Trevillian.
The Lord's Supper was the object.
The question that puzzled us most
was whether Judas partook of the
Lord's supper or did he just eat of
the passover and then leave to make
arrangements
to betray his Master?
Can anyone
help me in answering
this, as it will come up in the next
meeting.
It would have woke up the most
slothful servants
we have,
could
they have been
at the
quarterly
meeting to hear Mrs. Rosa rBown
Grubbs tell the sad story of the lack
of leadership
in the
church
of
Christ, in the states and the need
of preparing
ministers.
She showed us that we have right now to pay
up or shut up and we promised her
to pay up. Our hearts burned within us as she, with that God-given
gift of speech, carried her hearers
with her.
Even though they don't
stay, she has the power to carrY
them with her while she is there.
May she live long to fill the place
that is hers to fill, is our prayer.
I am yours to do all I can,
L. R. GARRISON.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Gay St. Christian Church\
Lord's Day, Nov'. 14, 1920.
In spite of the cold and threatening weather, we had good attendl\nce at our Bible school and everything went on very nicely.
The eleven o'clock services were
conducted by the officers
of the
The
Woman's
Missionary Society.
program was as follows:
Song
by 'thle Cholt'.
Concert and Scripture led by Miss
Marion Hardy.
Prayer,
by Mrs. M. L. Kinnard.
Vocal Solo
by Miss Theo. Ross.
Remarks by Mrs.
Harding,
VicePresident.
Introduction
of Officers by VicePre~ident.
Vocal Solo .... by Miss Laura Salo.
Miss Breeden
then
introduced
Miss Howell, the speeker.
Miss Howell gave us a most wonderful address on the different coun'tries of the Orient.
She told us in
a very pleasing way about the custom and habits of the different countries.
Everyone
expressed
themselves as having heard a very inthusiastic speech.
After
Miss Howell's address Mr. Johnson of Fisk

making a great neadway in the work.
Our Pastor, Elder W. P. Martin, is
out of town at this writing.
Elder James I. Rundles will be with
us next Sunday, Nov. 21.
Our prayer is that we may do a still
greater work for His Kingdom.
I am yours for greater service,
(MISS) THEO. C. ROSS,
Cor. Secretary,
2004 Jefferson St.,
Nashville, Tenn.
FROM THE BANKE OF OLD KY.
Today is Rabbit da,
in Kentucky,
Thousands of them we slay,
in, Kentucky,
Fron the fifteenth of November,
Till the last day of December,
Every Rabbit will remember,
in Kentucky.
Forty-five days is the limit
in Kentucky
This is cream and you may skim it
in Kentucky,
Men who couldn't hit a barn,
Came in telling rabbit yarns,
Boast like "Heroes of the Marne"
in Kentucky,
Nimrods pay a license fee
in Kentucky,
Hunting rabbits is not free
in Kentucky,
You must get your gun in prime,
Shells getting higher every time,
No more rabbits for a dime
in Kentucky.
Even preachers hunt for game
in Kentucky,
They don't think its any shame
in Kentucky,
For the Elders "what ken shoot,"
And the Deacon's at the boot,
Always love their horns to toot
in Kentucky
We have just three inch~s snow
in Kentucky
Track a rabbit where he go
in Kentucky
"Cotton tail" git up and go!
Make them three tracks in the snow,
School boys after you, you know,
in Kentucky.
Look a-yonder~ Watch him run,
in Kentucky.
Run for life and not for fun,
in Kentucky,
But we'll get him by and bye,
Skin him, dress him, hang him high
Him for breakfast we will fry
in Kentucky.

U

forty per cent of the children are reo MMiSsDL~:~'IEvansD'
Dr .P. L. Hambrick,
r ..
vvl son,
r .. c Hardin, Mr. R.
ceiving no religious education. This E. Holt, Mrs. Minna Linston, Mr. S.
is due to the fact that thousands of R Moore, Miss Katie Barr, Miss Berorthodox people have dodged the draft. I tia Jones, Miss Eloise Petway, Mrs.
Workers are wanted in a great many I Delillah Otey, Mr. Andrew Johnson,
of the community enterprises of reo Mrs. Ella Smith, Mrs. Luella Dungey.
ligion. The work halts for the lack Mr. A. M. Johnson, Miss Edmonia
of those who have become slackers. White, Mrs. A. M. Burleson,
Mrs.
Some day the churches may print the George Keeble, Mrs. Mary H. Hardiservice record of its members just as son, Mrs. Minnie Moore, Mrs. Mary
a few churches now print their memo A. Southall, Mr. S. J. Chandler, Mrs.
bers' record in giving to the church's Mollie Roland, Mr. Daniel V. Hodge.
support This kind of publicity would
Each of the above paid one dollar
create a sensation in almost any con. for a year's subscription.
Out 9f
gregation in the country.-ehristian
town subscribers for the Gospel Plea
Century.
for one year as as follows:
Dr. I. C. Ramsey, 11 Depot Ave,
Gallatin, Tenn.; Miss Ethel
Ross,
Jarvis Christian Institute,
Hawkins,
GOOD
PROVIDER."
"A
Texas; Mrs. C. A. Terry, 2710 12th
St., Meridian, Miss.; Miss Henrietta
When it comes to being "a good pro- Hughes, Franklin, Tenn.
Total number
of subscriptions,
vider" no man would pride himself on
furnishing trash liberally for his fami- sixty-one.
ly. The family is entitled
to good,
"SCHOOL WEEK."
wholesome food that helps growth.
The Bureau of Education at WashIt is the same with reading. Good
reading pleases and creates its own ington calls for the cooperation of
of
hunger for more good reading. The the churches in the observance
"School
Week,"
December
4-11.
The
Youth's Companion is the best of reading for all--every member--every age. Council of Church Boards of EducaAnd it comes every week-crowd d tion desires to emphasize the sigthe
with the best. Let us prove it with a nificance of this effort to call
favorable attention of the American
sample.
The Youth's Companion has long people to the activities and needs of
since ceased to provide for "Youth" our school and teachers.
Ideals of education
in America
alone. It has become the favorite allthe-family weekly of America. Its were originally conceived and largename is a misnomer, but is retained ly developed not by government offifor the sentiment it has generated in cials, but by private individuals who
American homes through its service to were as a rule directly or indirectlY
representatives
of the
churches.
every age.
HERNDON, KY., R. F. D. 2.
Still $2.50 for a year of 52 issues, but These men sought to provide the best
permeated
Allow me space to tell you of our this price not guaranted beyond Jan- education in institutions
by Christian convictions and ideals.
work at Boaring Springs. It is get- uary 1, next.
of town,
ting along nicely. We chance to get
New subscribers for 1921 will re- idly increasing, attention
hTe later, and in recent years rapEld. W. H. Neal to feed the flock, and ceive:
the whole church is proud of him. He 1. The Youth's Companion-52 issues state and federal governments to education is an indication that the acis a man that stuflies to show himself
in 1921.
approved unto God, a workman that 2. All remaining weekly 1920 issues. tion of the churches has leavened the
entire nation.
During the proposed
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly 3. The Companion Home Calendar for
"School Week" the people
cannot
di-viding the word of truth.
1921.
think too much, and pastors, profesWe 'have just ended a two weeks
All the above $2.50.
or
meeting with
great
success.
The 4. McCall's Magazine for 1921, $1.50- sors and teachers cannot talk
church is much revived.
the monthly fashion authority.
Both preach too much about questions concerning the education of the children
We have also added to our number
publications for only $.>.50.
and youth o.f the land.
seven bright young men. Four were
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Let the pastors and the people of
baptized and three reclaimed.
Commonwealth
Ave. & St. Paul St.,
the churches, and the teachers
and
Our proceeds raised
were $52.62,
Boston, Mass.
which was taken up. We turned over New Subscriptions Received at this students in all institutions of learning, private and public, vie with each
to our pastor $50.00 which we believe
Office.
I

THE GOSPEL PLEA

other
that
"SC~OOI Week"
may
strengthen the will of the people to
support more adequately all these institutions, and to provide educational
facilities,
methods
and processes
more tha never worthy of the con-.
.,
fidence and devotlOn of the nahon.
(Signed.)
A. W. HARLIS,
President.
ROBERT L. KELLY,
Executive

Secretary.

MINUTES
OF STATE
MEETING--JACKBQN,

BOARD
OCT.

5TH, 1920.

IsUgg~ted. that an effo~t be made .~
do th1S, m the followmg way, viz.
that $5,000.00 be raised by individual and private gifts, and that
the
$5,000.00 be raised
through
the
churches, as church offerings.
THE FOUNDATION OF CHRISTIAN
ACITIVITY
Te foundation of Christian activity is the
local church.
Whatever
eakens that, hinders all the enterprises of Christianity, and whatever
strengthens
it, give momentum
to
every movement intended to redeem
mankind.
The way a pastor can do the most
good for China is to make his church
as strong and true and Christian as
possible.
This is the way, also, in
which he can make his largest and
best contribution
to what is called
social service and to civic righteousness.
A strong,
well-organized,
Scripturally enlightened, Spirit-filled
church is light and salt to the community
in which it
eXists.
The
world's evils
are to be corrected
through these
organizations
which
are little sections of the kingdom of
God.
Within the last few years there
has been a great deal to draw attention from the local church, and
many pastors and
church workers
have practically
abandoned
their
o'\\'n fields for general and, for the
tillie, more urgent work. It was well
that congregations found themselves
easy to mobilize for resistance and
attack upon aggressive, threatening
evil, but now the time has come to
go back to the home base and build
up the church and regenerate
the
community by fundamental
preaching. God, Christ, sin, salvation, and
eternal life
should be the
great
themes.
The outside world should
be called to faith, repentance, confeSBlon, baptism and the practice of
the words of Jesus Christ in order
to make the world wh8lt it ought to
be.
Since the local church is the foundation of Christian activity, the pastor and office bearers have the chief
responsibility
and
a larger
share
than any other Christian workers in
making the world better.

I creased.
Offerings for missions and benevolence
total
another
$3,000,000,
bringing the
total
offerings
this
year up to about
nine
millions.
Evangelistic zeal has always been a
feature of Disciple
activity.
Last
year 100,000
new converts
were
added to Disciple churches by methods meeting local needs.
The body
is abreast of the times in evangelistic social welfare, benevolence and
Americanization
among
foreignspeaking peoples. Thousands of dollars have been appropriated by this
convention for hospitals, homes, and
institutional
plants for orphans, afflicted,
the
immigrant,
and
the
American Indian.
Mountain schools
are maintained
for the people
of
East Tennessee, Kentucky and the
Virginias
and the
negro of the
South. The country church is a live
issue. Messages from other religious
bodies and from Interdenominational associationals testify to the rapid
and constant g-rowth of this body
pleading for a reuniting of Christ's
followers.
W. C. Pearce of the International
Sunday
Schools
and
Bishop Charles H. Brent and Prof.
George W. Richards are here to deliver greetings.
Internal
problems require much
thought and energy.
It is unthinkable that a people number 1,~26,028
In 8, 8,963 congregations
could be
recruited under one banner in a slngle century
even
in progressive
America
without
misunderstll.l1ldIngs. But they are facing great Issues bravely and talking it out openly, and the progress this year is considered marvelous.
Brave mlssion!i.l')es in a dozen lands are carrying
the message of the Disciples to the
ends of the earth.
That the inftuance of this body throughout
the
world is distinctly felt 1s plainly evident by the cooperative enterprises
of all missions abroad, union colleges, and comity In bringing the
~CJspel to the non-Christian
world
are mut" evidences of this situation.
The Dif;clples of Christ are taking
their messages seriously
to them.
selves and the outlook for the future is more hopeful than ever.

Subscribe
For

The State Board of the. Mississippi Christian Missionary Society, met
in the Study of the 1"lrst Christian
Church
Jackson, Miss., Oct.
5th,
1920, ~ith the following members
present to-wit:
'L. E. Lakin, J. M. Talley, D. A.
Owen, G. W. Stillions, J. B. Lehman,
and D. H. Starns.
The Gulfport situation was taken
into consideration,
and
discussed
'from the viewpoint of a field of opportunity, and also as to the plans
of entering
and
building up the
work.
The matter was presented by
Capt. Stone and D. H. Starns, and
discussed by the
members of the
Board and upon motion duly carried
the State Board agreed to
underwrite a minister's
salary
for
the
work at Gulfport for the
coming
year, to the amount of $300,00, and
it was directed that immediate steps
be taken, in cooperation with
the
Un'ited Society and tho local
committee, to secure a suitable minister.
On motion duly
passed,
C. C.
Thompson was retained as SecretaJ'y
of the Southern District, under the
same contract and conditions, that
pretalned to his employment durinc
the summer months, viz.
$125.00
per month, and necessary traveling
expenses and meals when engaged
in ork of the fields.
On motion duly considered
and
carried, it was ordered that
J. M.
'I1alley be employed as secretary of
the North East District, at a salary
of $1800.00 per year, and necessary
expenses of travel and meals, when
actually engaged in work In his respective field.
He is to begin
his GREAT GROWTH IN ALL PHASES
work on the 20th of November, or
OF OUR WORK
as near thereto as is practicable, so
as not to take him from his present
St. Louis, Oct. 23.-The
Internalfield until after the meeting of the tional Convention of Disciples
of
State Convention.
Bro. Talley ex- Christ, which
opened in the Colipressed his determined
purpose to seum here last Tuesday, is attractleave his present work before he was ing attention of the religious world
considered
for
the
secretaryship.
by reason of its unprecedented proThe State Secretary was directed to ced.ings. The convention closes next
AND
prepare and enter into a suitable Sunday.
Thousands of religious encontract.
thusiasts are in attendance from all
Came Rev. E. A. Powell, by letter, parts of the United States, Canada,
read by the Secretary, and asked to and many foreign countries.
The
be released from his contract with genius of the movement of the Disthe State Board, as Secretary of the ciples of Christ is for the union of
BY
North West District not later than the divided church.
Since 1809 its
Dec. 1st, 1920 and preferably Nov. emisarries have gone throughout the
1st, 1920, upon the grounds that thelland
proclaiming the ,sip. of division
condition that his wife's health would in religious affairs.
While the Disnot admit of his being from home,. cip~es lay no claim to the successes
and that it was highly probable that of Christian unity efforts among the 'I
her condition might soon necessitate
denominations,
the fact that Chris-,
his removal from the state entirely. tian unity is well on the way toward
After consideraUon, on motion du- realization has
strengthened
this'
ly passed, it was
ordered by the plea.
Board, that he be released, and the
The remarkable situation presents~.me to take effect on Nov. 1st, 1920. ed by this convention is the growth
The mater of the budget for the in missions, benevolence and educac\>ming year was considered,
and tion.' Alexander
Campbell
estab-j
discussed from the
standpoint
of lished
Bethany
(West
V.irginia)
needs and methods of meeting them, College as a foundation
for what
and the ability of our people, etc.
has proved to be a powerful body.
After thorough consideration,
it Twenty-five such colleges now dot
wsa ordered that the State's budget America, while educational
institu.
for the year be fixed at $25,000.00, tions have been established abroad. "ThiS book includes "Some Men I Iiave Known" as well as Sixteen
and that an effort be made to raise I Indications of present
educational
this amount in the following way: zeal are reflected in reports of the b t S
d "T'b
t
t S
Ii
( h
P h"
Our people have already underwriteducation board of $6,000,000 gathes
ermons an
n u es 0 :?ven
eroes 0 t e
ait.
ten $15,000.00 for the year through ered from a single Tuesi K(
6$;R Ch"
'
the B. E. E. fund.
$5,000.00 of this ered in a single year for education,
nshan should ha.ve a COPl).
is for the Widow's
and
Orphan's! of which approximately
$3,000,000
Home; $5,000.00 is for the Regional I has been paid in. This is reported
ADDRESS
TIiE AUTIiOR
College for the
Southeastern
DiS-IIregardless of the failure of the Intrict, and $5,000.00 for the work in terchurch
World
Movement
In"
the State of Mississippi.
By letting; which the Disciples cooperated. The J
this $15,000.00 count on the budrret; student body in D.isciples is greater i
it would leave $10,000.00 to be rais- than ever before, and the number of'
ed in the State for this year.
It was ministerial
students is
largely in-
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our home people

fit to

Number

11, 19/
give

that

~:~~~~:g ;~P~~:tI::~e~u~e~f~::~
~~l~
llions of Negroes,
our
backward
mountain
whites and our millions
of native bred Anglo-Saxons
who
have degenerated to t~e type of the
men who followed WIlliam Wallace
. Bntam
...
m
centunes
ago must now
be tramed to do theIr part in t h e
task or we must partia 1ly f a il .

i

I

484

retained

the entire army of thirtyd
~:; ~:~::~::
;:r o:~ ;::::sts,pr~
have made the mistake of allowinr;
materialistic
politicians who are taterly incapable of penetrating the tJtture to lead us astry by saying
We
are not ready for such an assoc.
W e are i n fin i te 1y more reay",
,h,.
tion.
h'd
l'
h
h
for suc an I ea Ism t an t e wor I'd
was f or Ch r i st ' s id ea 1ism w h en be
came, but God knew the world WAS
ready for it then and we believe he
knows the time is abundantly
rflie
for a new world order.
If the most
Christlike
spirits of America souId
have led our nation in this
crisis
wonderful
possibilities'
would han
'appeared on the hortzen.
One
of
these would have been the adoption
of the American
Dollar
for
the
world'!! monetary
system,
another

DISCOVERING THE TASK.
10f his day.
To win out the cham-!
(J. B. Lehman.)
i'pion of truth could defend neithe~,
.
' for both have their faces set to the
Every
age has Its supreme
task past.
.,
Paul sided with neither.
The
beSIdes
whIch else '"others mattered
.
philosopher
can easily
pierce
the
but lIttle. When Chnst commISSIOned I thin covering of the dogmatic literhis disciples he closed
by saying,
"And 10, I am with you always, even ali.st. but he can not discern the great The Danger Zone For the Disciples
I
the end of the ages."
When spIn t ua 1 tru th s t h a t un d er 1y th e.a d -\
of Quist.
Unto
·
d
f h
he commanded his disciples to teach vance 0
IS ay.
.
As a body of workers the Disciples
the whole world he well knew that
The Supreme Task of Our Day.
'of Christ have been in a very
pre.he would have to first ripen every
Any discerning
mind can clearly carious situation during
the
last
for the task of the ages.
We have see that the world posture has been twenty years.
One group took up
. understood
something
of this,
for gotten ready for bringing
all the the cudgels of materialistic
science
we talked of the time being ripe for remaining nations of the earth into and began to beat out the brains of
some things and of some people be-, the kingdom of righteousness,
and the dogmatic literalists
who
were
ing behind, ahead or abreast of the' the supreme task is for us to give unable to defend themselves by ditimes', but we have not known how: all these nations a trained
leader- rect methods and so they were driven would be the adoption of the metric
these hings are regulated by a kind ship ere authority ,of the great work into a defensive body who conceived system for the
world's
measures,
and helpful
Providence.
We
did comes to them.
If the
Jews
had themselves set to defend
the
old and another, greater than all, would
not understand
how the
spirit of permitted
Christ to organize them things as they were ere this great have been the adoption of the Christ
God gets the ages ready
for
our i into as compact a body as the hen I world opportunity
matured
for us. standard of justice, mercy and faith.
hand.
has her chickens
under her
wing,l They were as utterly blind to the Our missionary boards have not even
If we look over the history of the Peter and Paul might have led an supreme task of their day as were measured the possibilities
to the
development
of Christian
civillza-! army of young Jewish men and wo- the ruling Jews to Christ's idealism. missionary
enterprises
of a league
tion we can see that each age had a I men into the Roman Empire to train They did not hesitate to threaten to 10f nations permeated with the idea
tremendonsly
important task to do; one g~ner8tion of leadership ere au- withdraw their sUPIlort of h WQ-tlt. <If helpfulness to the na
but important
as were these tasks, thority came to them; and if this to gain their end, and even
nd~
None of us need to look for a new
the mass of the men of each time r~ had been done, Roman Catholicism I ed that the workers be withdraWll world or~er
in a~.
We mUM
sisted with ~Il th~ir might the task: would neve~ have come
into
the I from the fie.ld in ?rder to lash, theIr first train a leadership not only for
to be done III theIr day.
For four-' world to blIght thousands of years. opponents
mto lIne.
The mistake our own nation but for all the nateen c~nturies the Jews labored un-I If the Roman Catholics of the fourth such people always make is to faU tiona of the
earth.
Our supreme
tiringly to produce a world
condi- and fifth centuries had been able to to apprehend :what God would have task is plainly revealed.
No n.ew
tion for undertaking
a worldwide re- produce an army of trained
chris- them do. They think their supreme idealism will immediately
bring redemption and finally when the SPirit: tian workers to send into the forests duty is to hold the
mass
to the suits.
Christ knew this when
he
had the world ready for it to be put' of Germany and Britain
so as to things that were on the program a warned his disciples that he came
on the program
they crucified the give the Germanic peoples a train- generation
ago.
The ruling
Jews not to bring peaCe but a sword.
He
man who undertook it, scattered his ed leadership ere authority came to thought they were serving God when knew his idealism would
cause
a
followers and hounded the steps of, them,
denomin~tionalism
would they crucified Christ to save the old struggle until such time as trained
the man who had vision enough to: never have been
made.
We must Jewish order when in fact their su- leaders could come.
If our league
carry it to Europe, and
this
they now organize to give the newer peo- preme duty was to let him organize of nations
holds
the peoples
in
kept up till they destroyed their own 'PI~S a trained leadership
ere auth-I them into as comp~ct a body as a bounds until this trained leadership
race.
onty of the church comes to them, hen gathers her chIckens under her is produced it will prove a boon of
This is explainable on the princi- so as to abort some new and
un-'I wings, to give the world a safe lead- God.
pIes often defined by
Paul.
He thought of isms that the Japanese,
ership.
In the past decade the Disclearly saw that what his nation was Chinese, Hindoos and others
may ciples of Christ have been in imminKANSAS.
aiming at must be discerned by the produce to afflict the future.
I ent danger of committing this very
spirit and that it was foolishness to
We are right in the
crises
for j mistake.
But now something seems Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:those who fiouted Christianity.
This these peoples.
A hundred
years to have startled us into our senses.
Please allow me space in the Plea
is clearly seen in our day.
Those ago a few pioneer missionaries went: Perhaps stood near enough the brink to say that
we had
with
us our
men who fiout Christianity,
be they out to the remaining
nations
but, of the abyss of division to look over State Evangelist,
Rev. C. E. Cragignorant
"yokels"
or
graduated
they were only a voice in the wilder-I and become
frightened.
We
are gett, from Nov. 9th to 19th.
Durfrom the finest universities,
conceive ness
crying.
Make
the
paths showing signs of wanting to hurry ing this time he preached some eJlthemselves to be set to defend the straight for the home church.
Not back to our task.
At remendious
cellent sermons.
His general
subpast or present and under
no cir- far from 1870 most of the denomi- responsibility
rests on our mission- ject was "Seeing Jesus",
I feel that
cumstances can they penetrate
the nations were organized
for under- ary secretaries.
If they have
the I voice the sentiment of each memfuture.
Their faces are set to the taking this great task and now the good sense to give the vision of the bel' in saying that the church wall
past while the spirit led men have WOIk is far enough along so these supreme task to the masses we Willi revived.
There were no
additions
their faces set to the future, "For peoples will soon become christians
perhaps never again walk as near to the church during this
Evangethey that say such things make it whether we will it so or not.
It is the precipice as we just have done.' listic meeting, the reason God only
manifest that they are seeking after, now for us to say whether these peo-/ If we get that vision we will find it knows, but we think it was owing to
a country of their
own."
"The pIes shal have a trained leadership I easier to raise twenty millions than the weather, it was very cold and
word of the croBS is to them
that ere full authority comes to them. If (we raised the five milUona
and to people did not attend as they would
perish foolishness."
But Paul did we fail them, our blame will be far prepare ten thousand workers than have, had the weather been favornot falter.
He met the philosoph-: greater than was the blame of the we prepared the few thousand.
able.
ers of his own day in his own nation Jews for failing to give the Romans I
In the recent World War we were
. We pray that Rev. Craggett ml!oy
and among the Greeks and he won a trained leadership or the blame of' all near enough
the brink
of the lIve long
time
and
continue
to
out completely.
the Romans for failing to give the abys of the eon.PIIe of eivlUzation preach Jesus Christ.
nere
is another element that we Teutonic peoples a trained
leader- t.:> frighten the world into associat-'
I remain yours
In the
Malten
should know before we can under-! ship.
We are far more eapable of ing Itself in a world league of frank-\ cause,
stand our day fully.
In every age I doing our work well than they were. ly talk
over
these
things.
But
W. S. Sims, Pastor..
the more reasoning philosopher was'
And knowing
these
things it is America made the
mistake
that
2317 Morgan Av~.t
eombattlng
the dogmatic literalism
high time for us to organize to make Gideon would have made if he had
Parsons, Kan--.
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THE GOSPEL PLEA

-HE GOSPEL PLEAI Wright,
vention

~oman's
will be
December 3-5th.

••sued every Saturday from the Press
Southern Christian Institute

of the

Work.
The con- PERSONALS AND NEWS I~.'
sent to Mrs. Stearns by Mrs. Smith.
held
at Jackson,'
Some weeks ago we reported
a
The work in Texas is doing as
[gift of $25.00 from the church
at well as can be expected as long as
Rantoul, Kansas.
It was a person-, we have men who will say one thing
The Young
Women's
Christian
al gift of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Blair: and do another.
We have such men
Association of the school held an in- of Rantoul, Kansas.
We are
sor-' in our lead.
I do not mention this
terestmg sOClal Saturday mght.
By, ry this mistake occurred.
by way of complaint but that
TOU
way of raising funds tiny socks were'
'might
know
that
you
can
not
dei
furnished, in which each was asked
A Training School
for
Eastern pend on everything said at the con'to place cents enough
to represent' North Carolina was held at Golds-! vention.
Perhaps the
man
that
twice the size of his or her shoe. boro, N. C. November 15-20.
Prof'l said most and promised to do more
Some shoes were supposed
to be P. H. Moss, Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs, than any other is the one who does
very large.
! and Pres. J. B. Lehman were the: the least.
I

P",blished f?r the cause of primitive Christ1aDlty, and m the Ileneral mterests of the
Nellro race. ,Entered as second.-cl:,"s ".'atter
at the. p,?stoffu,~ at Edwards, MlSllSSlppl.
Sulolcrlptlen IIrlC" per year $1.• 0

I

Advertllinc

I

Ratel

Made Known

on Applin-

t1on.

Number

488

_-----____

..,

'

I,

I

I instructors.

It was not as largelY!
I am not discouraged
but I am
attended as was hoped but the re-, determined to do more this year than
At the bellinnlng of each month we will
sults were
most
gratifying.
The ever.
I believe the righteousness of
put a subscription blank in the proper where
the subscription iR due. We kindly ask that
sessions closed with
an assurance IJesus Christ will finally triumph in
you Ilet a money order for $1.00 and send It
r
to us. Where it is possible Ilet a nelchbor or
from those present that not in the I the earth.
~o to subocribe als<) and thllil extend the
I' distant
future
a meeting
will be
I am faithfully yours
tower of the Plea for good. The postolflee
'
i1epartment requires us to drop those who are
MISSISSIPPI.
,arranged
for by themselves and at
H. G. SMITH.
~':,c~~as~r:~e~ll ~ek~~on~~.want
to drop any, Dear Editor:I their
expense, at Kingston,
N. C.,
~
Please allow me space in your for just such a school with the same
S. C. I. NOTES.
I valuable paper to speak abou'. our instructors, where all their minis- PRACTIqAL WORK IN COUNTY
TRAINING SCHOOLS
All rejoiced that the nice weather church at Shaw. The third Sunday: ters can attend.
cQntinued until af,ter Thanksgiving"
in November was a hig'h day with it. ;
---which was gloriolUl with sunshine, Elder Keyes preached one of the best,
Dr. Peter Ainslie of
Baltimore,
making it a most
enjoyable
day. ,sermons that I have 4}V~!'hea~d him Maryland, has assisted
the Negro i Sixty-seven pupils are enrolled in
At eleven o'clock services were held: preac.h. Everybody ,mJoye~ It and Disciples to purchase a good church the four high school grades of a
af the chapel.
Good music furnish-I felt lIfted up by it. His subject was, and they are now in it raising $1500 \ county training school in Arkansas,
ed by the choir, an excellent sermon' "Let us lay aside the weight
that, at
the
opening.
Baltimore
has and twenty of these are preparing
by State Secretary, D. H. Starns of dot~ so easily beset us. and run with more negroes than any other
city: themselves for teaching;
some are
VLcksburg, and a generous offering I pa~:ence he race that IS set before, in the world.
If all. the white peo-\ already
teaching
in the
summer
ta1l:en at the close were the chief us.
; pIe should move out It would be the 'terms of the rural schools of the
features.
A dinner
characteristic I The meeting was grand.
It seem- i,world's largest
negro
population. 'county. The dormitory increases the
at the day was served at two o'clock, ed ~s though everybody was in the J It is a great opportunity.
Iiattendance in the high school grades
.
service heart soul and body. Two
.
!t(ter which
there
was a contest Ba tiS; min;sters
were with
us.
A Training School for workers I and makes
the llltluence . of. t~e
gl:j:meof base ball between the Phile ThP
11
.
l'
'11 bod
ct d t the SCI
school county-wide.
The bUIldIng IS
.
i e co ectlOn was twenty-three do - 'Wl
e c n u ea.
.
.,
..
alld FranklIn teams, the former win-, lars and ninet -seven cents ($23.97) : Dec. 6-14,
to which all the evan- really a home, furmshed very.slmPle
mng by a score of three to o~e. At Now I ask an ~nterest in our ray- I gelists,
organizers
and
Sunday 'but neatly. The standard is dlstinctnIght an entertainment
was given at I' ers. At present our chur~ is ;Oing I school leaders are
invited.
Miss Ily above. the average of the homes
t~ chapel, the numbers on the pro- on fine along all lines.
The work- Cynthie Pearl
Mans will
be the I from which the girls come, but not
~m
being furnished by the teach- ing wembers are going forward
to leader in the force of instructors.
b e.yond what they may hope to att
l
laIn.
do a great work.
They are full of,
-.-Many of the couny raining schools
zeal and purpose which is fine for a '
The brethren In Texas are to hold
.
Several of our young men were rural communit :
: an efficiency congress which will be I have qualified for, ~nd are receiving
attendants
at the wedding of Miss
The teacher ~ rowin dee I in- I a real get-together
meeting ending I'Fe~e~al and Sate aid for vocational
Bertha Johnson, a former day pupil, Itt
d'
h'
gk
g
p YH I December 6th
We
hope
much tralllmg in agriculture
under
the
eres e m IS wor.
Brother
en- ,.
,
.
'i
wb.lch took place at Friendship Bap-I r
Michael is our teacher.
Ma : good will come from this.
SmIth-Hughes Act. Ten boys none
ttl2t church at Edwards, Thanksgiv- GY'
1
y:
school in a single year made aggreing night.
QUite a number
of' ods.b essings ever rest u~on him A REPORT OF THE STATE EVAN-1 gate net profits of $240 upon their
.
and hiS people and the spirit of the
..
others from the campus
witnessed:
..
GELIST OF TEXAS
home proJects.
The boys
are mthll marriage.
" Master gUIde. us In .th~ right ;-ay.
•
structed in good farm practice, as
___
Yours m Chnstlan serVice,
This report is from Oct 1st to'
11
in theory and in the keepMRS SARAH SPIVL Y
I we as
,
The offering taken at the close of
.
.
i Nov. 20th.
, ing of accounts. For example, Archie
tb.e morning service,
ThankSgiVing!
IIS~rmons Preache.d,
20. I'Thomas, sixteen years of age, underDay, amounted to one hundred and
HOLLY HILL, S. C.
Members taken
III church
6.! took as his project one acre of totbJry-seven dollars and eighty-seven
From the Methodist
1'. 'bacco.
His books showed the folC'ElIlts, ($137.87).
Miss AdalinelDear
Editor:!From the Baptist.
2. lowing results:
Hunt who lives with us all the time I Please allow me space
in your, By confession
. . . . . . . . . . .. 3. Cost of seeds
$
.10
although away off in the Adiron~! paper to say that our state conven- By Baptism..................
4. Cost of fertilizer
6.75
dack Mountains, sent a liberal con-' tion is over.
I am glad to say that Official Boards (local) held
three,! Use of implements, etc.....
2.75
tY;1bution for this, notwithstanding'
we had with us Bros. E. R. Wil- ! one geneal church meeting.
1 Use of barn
1.50
her many needs during her illness.; liams, I. C. Franklin
and Preston Conducted
the
Northern
District, Labor of self-58
hours...
8.70
The sum accredied
to the
Junior I Tayl>or who brought unto us good
meeting on the. 5-7 of N?v. Had II Labor of others-54
% hours
8.18
Endeavor Society for the day was news and glad tidings.
The teacha great conventIOn all thmgs con--( $ 35.00) . Linda Miller, a former lngs of such men can not be forgotsidered.
Money raised
for
alII
Total cost
$ 27.98
student now in California"
sent a ten. We were sorry that Bro. Taypurposei:\'. $53.80.
Confessions: Yield
98 Ibs.
cuntribution which brought the sum lor was called away by a telegram
during the convention three. One: Selling price
$110.95
accredited to the church above the and had to leave us before the close
Y. B. S. C. E'. organized.
The! Expenses
27.98
one-hundred dollar mark.
We have of the meeting but his voice is still
Regnal Sec. being present organ-I
come to feel that we have not done ringing in our ears.
, ized a missionary
society
with I Net profit
$ 82.97
real well in our otrering
unless we'
On the. ~orning of the 21st, Bros. \ sev~n. members.
Got
one
sUb-j -Jackson
Davis, in The Southern
can go beyond that, so we rejoiced E'. R. Wilhams and I. C. Franklin I scnptlOn to the World Call.
IWorkman.
in the success attained ,this
year were with us at
Galilee
church, Let~ers written to date
40'1
---------although cotton is not selling well. ,where Bro. Williams
organized a Pans
$ 12.30.,
GOLDSBORO, N. C.
,Training
Class of seventeen,
after Ft. Worth................
66.00·1
Mrs. J. N. Ervin,
Misses Edna which Bro. Franklin preached to us Muskegee
5.25.: A five days institute was conducted
Mas James and Rosa
Paige,
and on "The Neefdul Thing," not at the Chickasha
11.92. in St. Luke church at this place by
Messrs. Ford and Jacobs were guests church where it was preached alone
Expenses
I Pres. Lehman, Profs.
P. H.
MOBS
of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Moss of Ed- but throughout the state of South Rail and auto, letters and room rent' and E. R. Williams and Mrs. Rosa
wards, Friday evening.
.Mrs. Ervin Carolina.
On Sunday
night
we
and
board......
. . . . .. $75.00., Brown Grubbs.
We feel that it was
returned to her home at Jarvis In- were at Briner church
and
some
I attended the Arkansas Conven-; a treat to the connection as well as
stltute, Saturday.
. good work was done there.
On tion at Washington.
It was a very I to Goldsboro.
We were sorry that
'1,onday these brethren left
for fine convention.
I Dr.
Taylor couldn't get there.
We
Popular
Hill
and'
Zion
Pilgrim.
I
I
went
to
Okla.
to
the
drive
but
it
expect
to
make
a
call
once
a
year
on
The follOWing have been elected
It was a treat
to me
al! delegates to the Jackson District hope that their work may be crown- was called off before we could reach I that team.
I the party.
However we drove
to and I hope we can all get together
Convention:
Burnett Jacobs, Sun- ed with success.
Faithfully yours,
Chickasha and raised
$170.00
in and enjoy it.
d3Y School; Sere Myers and Jerome
W. C. BERT.
F. O. WILLIAMS.
'pledges and cash.
This report was
Freeman,
Church;
and
Cynthia

• ~ddress. all
I'lea, Institute

communication
Rural Station,

to the Gospel
Edwards, Miss.

All are now looking
forward to,
the School of Methods to be held at,
the S. C. I. next week, beginning
6
Dec. tho
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OF FUNDS SENT IN BY South Carolina4.50
Galilee W. M. S......•.•..
7.00
NOTember 26, 1920.
Holly Hill W. M. S
.
For a.meral Work.
Tennessee-47.00
From Oklahoma Woman's Mission- State Conv. . ........•...
9.00
ary Society
$ 8.00. Knoxville W. M. S......•..
1.80
Church at Southern C.hristian
Knoxville TrL Club
.
Inst. EmeJfgency
,102;.87. Texas-1.50
Junior C. E. at Southern Inst.
Taylor, W. M. S
.
Boys and girls work
35.00. Virginia$145.87. Martinsville
. 131.50
5.00
Money collected
by Rev. I. C.' Roanoke W. M. Soo
.
Franklin in his regional
work
in Philippi W. M. S
. 12.50
2.86
Florida,
Georgia,
Alabama
and 'Philippi W. M. S
.
South Carolina.
A CHRISTMAS MAGNIFIED 52
Church at Summerfield, Fla., $ 3.00
TIlMES
Churh at Crystal River
2.76
Surely the world is growing more
Church at Martel
5.00
about
Christmas
giving.
Church at Pensacola,
9.60 sensible
Ga. State Con. at Valdosta
35.00 Shell boxes and plush albums are
Church at Thomasville,
Ga." 9.00 growing more scarce because givers
are growing wiser. It is wise giving
Charles Mays, Ga., (for WashYou
ington, D. C.)
1.00 only that pleases permanently.
Susan Edwards, Georgia,
1.00 cannot do a better thing for anyone,
A. B. Edwards,
1.00 anywhere, at
Christmas
than
to
Washington Woodrough, Ga.,
1.00 make a present of a year's subscripCharles Williams,
1.00 tion to The Youth's Companion. For
Laura Pittman,
10.00 52 weeks it will delight a whole
age-all
wholesome
Church at Valdosta, Ga.,
12.50 family-every
Church at New Hope, Ga.,
5.05 tastes.
Great
Serials,
excelling
Short
Church at Antioch, Ga.,
5.10
Woman's Mis. Soc. of S. C.
2.00 P,tories, Editorials that father can$104.01 not equal elsewhere, Family Page,
Boys' Page, Girls' p.age and-well,
RespectfullY',
J. B. LEHMAN. 52 crowded issues.
You cannot do
better for your money. And a beaufolder to anAUG. AND SEPT. RECEIPTS FROM tiful Christmas Gift
nounce the gift, if you wish it.
COLORED SOURCES
Still $2.50 for a year of 52 issues,
but this price is not guaranteed beyond January 1, next.
Arkansas-New subscribers for 1921 will reHolly Grove W. M. Soo
. $3.00
5.00 ceive:
Washington W~ M. Soo
.
Companion-52
is3.00 1. The Youth
Washington Circle .....•..
sues in 1921.
3.00
Mt. Sinai W. M. Soo
.
7.25 2. All remaining weekly 1920 isPearidge W. M. Soo
.
sues.
DistJri,ct of Columbia-3.00
3.
The
Companion Home Calendar
Washington R St. Circle ....
for 1921.
FloridaAll the above for $2.50.
3.00
Summerfield, Ind. .
.
4.
McCall's
Magazine
for
1920,
Indiana$1.5O-the
monthly
fashion
9.20
Indianapolis W. M. S
.
authority. Both publications for
Kansasonly $3.50.
4.50
Atchison W. M. Soo
.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Kentncky5.00 Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.,
Louisville, Ind. .
.
Boston, Mass.
5.00
Millersburg, M. B. .
.
received at this
3.00 New subscriptions
Germantown, M. B.
.
office
6.00
Nicholasville, M. B. .
.
1.50
Midway, M. B. .
.
7.00
Carlisle, M. B.
.
AARON'S RUN, KY
5.00
Aarons Run, M. B
.
2.00
Louisville, M. B.
.
5.00 Editor the Gospel Plea:
Lawrenceburg W. M. S
.
2.00
Please allow me space to say the
W}nChEtsiter Ch. • .•...•••
15.0Q writer has just closed a successful
Paris W. M. S....•........
5.00 ten days' meeting at Stepstone, Ky.,
Paris, Indv. .
.
5.00 with two additions, one for baptism
Paris, Indv. .
.
2.10 The church was greatly revived, $50
Paris, M. B..............•
3.50 raised. We went to Winchester SunParis, L. L. B
.
2.00 day, our regular day.
Had a fine
Lexington, M. B. .
.
service.
One addition.
Please find
Mississippi2.05 enclosed $1. 00 for year's subscripJackson, W. M. Soo
.
3'.00 tion.
St. Luke W. M. Soo
.
3.35
C. H. JOHNSON.
Forest Grove ...........•
1.00
Rt. 3, Box 110, Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Jackson W. M. Soo
.
.50
Providence W. M. S
.
PROGRAM,
QUAJRTERLY BmLE
!MissonriSCHOOL WORKERS INSTITUTE
4.50
Chamois, W. M. S
.
5.60
Lathrov. W. M. S
.
4.70 Mt. Sterling, Ky., Jan. 8.9, 1921
St. Louis W. M. Soo
.
10: 00 A. M.-Devotional,
Mt. SterlOhio3.40
Daytyon W. M. Soo
.
ing.
Oklahoma.10: 30 A.M.-Greetings,
appointment
1.50
of committees.
Chickasha W. M. S
.
Music
.40
Muskogee Circle ....•.••.
11: 00 A. M.-The
B. S., an Evangel10.45
Clearvlew W. M. Soo ••••••
ing
Agency,
C. W. Dun4.35
Okmulgee W. M. S ..•..••••
can, Little Rock.
3.00
Chickasha W. M. S
.

:1. B. LEHMAN.

! 11:

30 A. M.-T h e Relations
the! of "good will" and thought for the
Teacher Bears
to the future.
Success of the B.
None of us has had so much that
Fair View and Stepstone we do not desire those dear to us to
12:00 Noon-Offering
and adjourn- have more. None of us has lived so
ment.
successfully that we do not desire
Saturday Afternoon
other to avoid the mistakes we have
1
1: 30 P. M.-D e v oUonal, Lit tIe
made.
The
successful
Christmas
Rock.
gifts are those which are based not
2: 00 P. M.-The
Needs of the Pri- on the selfish pleasure of the momary Pupils and How to I ment but on thought and care for
Meet Them-Mrs.
L. D. j the future.
None of us knows the
Magowan, Mt. Sterling.
future, but each of us hopes for the
2: 30 P. M.-Training
for
Leader- future for those near to us.
ship, Little
Rock
and
Scarcely a Chrstimas gift is disAaron's Run.
patched in this country that it is not
Music
accompanied by at least a perfunc3: 00 P. M.-Opportunities
and the. tory hope for the future.
But it is
Imperative Needs of Our i possible to give gifts which carry
Young People, Mrs. C.; not only a hope but an assurance for
C. Gatewood.
~the future, gifts that develop char3':30 P. M.-Institute
Work;
HOW,'acter, that insl1ire success that proCan We More Vitally In- motes independence.
You can give
terest
our 'Teen Age! your youngster habit that is worth
Boys and Girls?-Open!
more money.
You can give them
by Mrs. S. M. Brown.
r a training that should be a part
4: 00 P. M.-Neglect
of the B. S. i of your equipment of every AmeriMay Weaken the Future can. You can give them a protection
Church, North
Middle- against misfortune which will last
town, Levee
and Rich- them all their lives, and they will
Richmond.
: like their presents.
4: 30 P. M.-Report
of committees. I What is more, you can make your
5: 00 P. M.-Music,
offering,
ad- presents cost what you will, and you
journment.
can buy them at any postoffice. All
Saturday Evening
you need do is ask for Government
7: 30 P. M.-Devotional,
Fair View. Savings Securities.
No matter how
8: 00 P. M.-Welcome
address, Mt. slim or how bulky your purse, theY
Sterling.
will fit it. No matter if you can
8: 30 P. M.-Response,
J.
Roger afford no more than a 25-cent thrift
Jones, Stepstone.
I stamp pasted on its card you can do
Music
i as much toward giving your boy or
President's Qua r t e r I y . girl the habit of thrift and safe inAddress.
vestment, as the man who gives his
Music
children a $100 treasury savings cerOffering, adjournment.
I tificate. You can start your youngSunday (Morning
ster on the way to financial inde9: 30 A. M.-Devotional,
Winches- pendence and safety with a $ 5 war
ter.
savings stamp as well as with a $100
10: DO-Discussion
of B. S. Lesson, Liberty bond.
offering, adjournment.
When you give those sound se11:00 A. M.-Sermon.
curities, you put your
love and
Music
thought and good will into the gifts
Offering adjournment.
as well as money and you give happiSunday AfteMloon
ness for the future as well as for the
2: 00 P. M.-Devotional,
A a ron's
present.
Run.
No matter What concrete
form
2: 30 P. M.-Special
program.
they take, your thoughts are all you
3: 30 P. M.-The
Christian
Bible can give for Christmas.
Think it
Institute As I See It, G. over and buy
government savings
S. Frazier., Winchester.
securities.
Sunday Evening
7:30 P. M.-Devotional,
Levee. Re- "THOUGH I SPEAK WITH THK
port of Secretary
and
TONGUE OF ANGELS"
Treasurer.
Music
There is no asset to a community
8:00 P. M.-Sermon.
so great as that of a friendly spirit
Music
-good
roads, telephones and even
Offering, unfinished buschurches not excepted-and
it is the
iness, adjournment.
women who make a neighborhood
friendly.
Everybody fears the gossip of that
group
of peculiarly
INTELLIGENT SELFISHNESS
minded men who inhabit the envirChristmas gifts are neither more, ons of the stove in the village store,
nor less than translated thoughts . .d' their thoughts are as dark and useselfish or careless Christmlls gift is 'less as the tobacco they chew and
worth no more trouble than a selfish spit. Even that, however, is ignored
or careless thought to the receiver, in the friendly atmosphere we womno matter what its cost in money en can create.
may have been. That is why many a
Snobbishness is more a charactisyoungster and many a grownup also 'tic of the country than of the town;
I
d't'
f t
d b
W
'finds Christmas day a time of bitter an 1 1S os ere
y us women.
e
d
t
t b
bbi h
d f
disillusionment
and disappointment.
0 no mean
0
e sno
s an
ew
Presents bought in selfish hope of of us feel snobbishness.
We are
'return, or in careless fulfillment of busy., someone must stay at home;
obligation, or even for the fleeting when we do go we are a little difpleasure of the moment can never fident.
Then it is that the tenant
bring real appreciation
to the re- thinks the landowner's wife is high
ceiver or real pleasure to the giver. and mighty and she draws within
For they lack the essential elements her shell.
The members
of one

s.-I
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I

I

I
i
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church have a good time
among banks have served legal notice de- ceed in raising funds to meet its own
F. All money on hand, or preYiamong themselves and do not think m~nding payment.
obligations.
ously pledged on Intercburch
of the little woman who has just
9. Can the banks
enforce
pay19. Why should
one who op- paign, to be collected,
if possible,
moved in. And so it goes.
' ment?
'posed the Interchurch
help pay un· and forwarded by December 12th.
To be friendly
costs no money. \ Yes. They can sue and get judg- derwritings?
2. Hew raise it in local church?
The hearty smile and. greeting that' ment and then
take all
property
Boards which underwrote, and the I A. By special appeal from pulpit.
men have acquired through meeting available until debt is paid. We do Cincinnati Convention which advised I B. By an efficient
committee
the world and his neighbor for gen- 'not want the scandal of a court ac- them to do so believe they were 40- that will canva98 the entire churd
erations, we might copy with profit. tion.
' ing the right thing.
All aTe willing membership.
The old saying "Even the cat can 1
10. Why don't our boards pay?
1 to admit that a mistake was made.;,
C. By making the appeal in Sunlook at the king" might be changed
They haven't the money.
While Lets be big enough to overlook mJs-' day School and Endeavor Society &II
to "Even the king can speak to the ~receipts were greater last year than takes, and for
the sake of these' well as in church service.
cat."
1 ever, so also was the cost of main- boards which are our servonts,
and
D. By everybody makln~ a sreat
The biggest, finest lesson we wom- J taining the regular work.
Some of of the great
purposes which
they 'sacrificial cash offering.
en can set ourselves to learn is that the missionary boards already have serve, help lift this millstone from
3. How much should the indiv1dof tolerance and charity.
"Though Iheavy debts.
The United Society is about their necks.
Many who op- ual church member give?
I speak with the tongues of men and now having to borrow money to car-, posed the Interchurch
are lending
A. We are asking everyone to
of angels and have not charity," was ry the work until offerings come in.: hearty and generous support to the give at least one day's income. That
written two thousand years ago, bUt,' They do not want to use missionary I raising of this underwriting
fund.
' will mean sacrifice for some, but the
it is just as true now as then. Chari .•. funds to pay underwritings.
The!
20. Why call this a "Debt
of 'sacrificial gift will
be blessed
of
ty in thought, word and deed means Board of Education has no funds Honor"?
' God.
being kind in small things. It means; whatever with which to pay.
While no Board, nor all of them
B. Those who are
living comapplying the Golden Rule every hour
11. Did the colleges underwrite?
. together, represented
the Disciples Ifortably we are asking for more. Unof the day. It means putting one's
No. The Board of Education un-I as a people, the world in general will less many give more than a day's Inself in the other person's place and derwrote in their behalf.
Even if i not make the distinCtio~ which is come, the total amount will not be
trying to understand.
It means giV-1 theY had, many of them have not re- clear to ~s. The obligatIOn of these raised.
ing the benefit of the doubt where ceived a penny from either the Inter- boards WIll be thought of as the ob-'
4. To whom should offerings in
understanding
is impossible.-Ex.
church or the Disciples World Move- ligation of the Disciples.
Therefore,! local church be paid?
ment Campaigns.
to maintain our honor, we must pay.
A. Gifts should be made in curOUR DEBT OF HONOR
12. If we pay our underwritings,
Failure to pay will refiect upon the rency or checks.
will our obligations cease?
Church.
B. Appoint
some one in local
1. What is meant by our under-!
Yes, the banks have given assurS{leclfic Information
church to handle the
money-pre, writings?
ance in writing than they will return
1. What are the plans for this' ferably the missionary treasurer.
They are legal papers signed as underwriting
papers when they have special appeal?
5. Where, when and how should
security to notes given by the Inter- been paid with interest and release
A. December 12th is the day set the local treasurer send the money?
church World Movement to the New the boards fro mfurther obligations. apart for the campaign.
A. Send it to the Treasurer UnLocust St.,
York banks for money which it bor- The banks d~al with each board as
B: ~ cash offering from ~hurch'l derwriti.ng Fund, 1501
rowed from them.
a separate umt. Hence one does not es, mdlviduals and organizations on St. LOUiS, Mo.
2. Why were underwritings
neces-, stand responsible for another.
"Debt of Honor."
B. Send check, draft or P. O.
sary?
13. Are we continuing the InterC. A minimum of a day's income money order.
The Interchurch
had no income.' church?
is requested from all members, and
D. Send it at once. These underIt must have money to project its
No. The Cincinnati
Convention large gifts from well-to-do people.
writings must be paid. We have told
work if it did anything.
The only took action for one year only. This I
D. If churches put this in the the banks we are raising this money
way open was for it to borrow money year has already expired. No further budget" they are asked to raise and December 12th.
until a campaign could be put on. action has been taken.
I pay the "Debt of Honor" portion of I COMMITTEE ON UNDERWRITING
The banks loaned the money to the
14. Why not put
underwriting
the budget on December 12th.
For United Christian Missionary SoInterchurch
on condition
that the into the regular budgets of the va-I
E. 'The week of December 5th to
ciety, Bert Wilson.
various boards sign as security.
rious boards and pay that way?
12th to be designated as a week of For Board of Education,
H. O.
3. Who underwrote
from among
The total budget
asked of the prayer and sacrifice.
Pritchard.
the Disciples, and for how much?
churches this year is necessary to
The Missionary boards that now maintain the regular work. It would
compose the United Society, and the confuse the matter still more to add
Board of Education.
The mission- underwritings
as an item.
Many
ary boards underwrote for $300,000. people object to missionary,. benevo-I
The Board of Education underwrote
lent and education money being used
for $300 000. The United Christian to pay underwritings.
The St. Louis
MissionarY Society, as such, did not convention thought best to meet it
underwrite.
I by special gifts.
4. Why did these boards under- I
15. Why not wait
until
next
AND
write?
spring for this special call?
It was necessary in order to parThe money must be paid now. It
ticipate in the Interchurch,
and to can't be put off. The only course left
this end they were advised to do so is to raise it now, and let it be a
by the Cincinnati conyention.
thing of the past.
5. Did any other bodies under-',
16. When a church or individual
BY
write?
I gave to Disciples World Movement
Yes,
representatives
of
every last April, wasn't that a gift to the
great Protestant
body in America, Interchurch?
except the Southern Baptists and the
No. The girt.. was to our
own
Episcopalians.
Also many
of the boards for our own work. The April
smaller communions.
Sixty-one dif- drive was our cooperation
in the
ferent boards and communions un- financial
campaign of the
Interderwrote a total of $6,561,261.73.
church;
but pledges made by our
6. Are these
other boards
ana people were strictly our own work.
bodies paying?
These pledges are valid and should
Yes, some have paid in full. Many be paid.
The failure of the Interare to do just what we are, namely, church in no way affects them.
make a special appeal for funds with
17. Weren't
underwritings
inwhich to pay.
! cluded in the Disciples World Move7. Why does he Interchurch
pay? ment Campaign?
This book includes "Some Men I Iiave Known" as well as Sixteen Ol111
It has no funds. The campaign for I No. At that time it was not exfunds for Itself failed.
It took what I pected that we would ever be called best Sermons alid "Tributes to Seven Iieroes of the Faith".
EverlJ
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SERMONS'

SA YI NG S

Elder C·. H.
Dickerson
NICHOLASVILLE, KY.

I

money it did get to pay the other
outstanding
obligations, leaving the
underwriters
to pay the
amounts
they had guaranteed at the bank.
8. When does this money have to
be paid?
Now! The last note at the banks
was due November 8, 1920.
The

upon to pay the underwritings.
Ch
h ld h
C
18. What made the boards think
ristlan s ou
ave Ii
opy.
so?
Because they were given repeated
ADDRESS
aS8urances by the Interchurch
lead'ers that they would never be called
upon to pay anything.
The leaders
believed the Interchurch
would suc-
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Dear Readers:ginning, but they soon
saw
that
I would be folly and so they made a
Just a few words to let you know
WHAT ABE WE TO GIYE TO THE TIkI'.ope it would be another story. system 0 f th ell'
. own, an d up t 0 th e that this old machine of which we
NEWEIt PEOPLES?
When by about 1870 the Protes- f un d amen t a 1s 0 f Ch rIS
. t'Iani't y. Th e wrote a b ou t , some tIme
.
ago, 1aunc h (J. B. Lehman.)
'tant Churches were organized
for I
'
..
. .
d
t' t 't fi Id fIb
h
.
Christ gave a command to his dis_I foreign missions they conceived it a, educatIOn gIven III the mISSIOnary e ou III 0 I S e
0
a or, ere III
h 1
f th S uth hav be n as Salisbury, on October 3rd.
ciples which sends them to all peo- I free for all fight as to which could! sc 00 s 0
e 0
e
e.
pIes with the great message, with_II win a victory among the newer peo-I i~'ee f.rom the lea~en of den~mlllaThe machine is in good working
out consideration as to whether they: pIes which seemed no longer possible: tIOnalIsm a::; anythlllg found III the order, although we are not cutting
want it or not.
In fact, it may be ~in the home land, for the war over i American. church...
down sinners and hauling them into
taken as a rule almost without ex-l dogmas here had been fought to a;
\Vhat IS so frIgh~ell!~g s~me
of the church as we hope to in the near
ception that they will not want it: sta~dstill
and an unwritten
truce our
ultra
denomIllatlOnahsts
at future;;
but brethren we sure are
when first offered.
The asumption was agreed to. Every pastor con- home about what missionaries
in digging up fifinance.
is that they need it, need it badly.,. ceived his mission to be to denom-! China.
No further effort must be
Looking over the roll we discovand there can be no happiness to the: inationalize his parish as far as his 1 on their part to apply their
new ered that we had thirty-five memIt·
I
bers who have gone to the great bemIssionary I found wisdom in doing the work in
world till they get it and make them- po,:er wen, and every
1
selves capable of playing their part I socIety conceived its duty to be to I Chnia.
No further effort must be yond., We have nineteen members
. t·
h
who are members in name
only.
d enomIlla
in a christian society.
IOnalize t e newer
peo-, made to force on the Chinaman our
. 1
B
t
thO
d'd
They
are
like
wet
cement,
too
hard
But while this command
leaves; pes.
u
IS I not go on long denominational
differences and
we
us no option as to what we shall do until their eyes opened
up· to the must bend every energy to give him to be of any service.
Such a pity!
it entrusts to our judgement how we fact that they were attempting
the such a trained leadership as to pre- Yet we are thankful to our Heavenshall do it and to our honesty the impossible.
The only hope of giv- vent
him from
Chingoizing
the ly Father that we have with us now
the question what
we shall
give ing the Chinaman our denominationchurch of the future in that region.! thirty-five active members, and we
them.
For a long time the church ,.al viewpoint lies in our using the While the missionaries
see clearly I tak~ great pride
in stating
that
was careless about fulfiilling its ob- sword: or more accurately speaking, that they must cease trying to de- t~61r, work proves
them equal to·
ligation in going to the remaining' our bIg guns.
But we are too good nominationalize
the Chinaman,
we Gilen s three hundred.
peoples and yet there was not a time for that and so we are throwing up fear they do not see as clearly that
If our work and
workers
keep
since Christ was upon
the
earth our. hanls in surreIider.
We are they must prevent him from Chin- 'pace they have (and we have no
when there was not evidence that seemg that we are not only not able going himself.
Some of the books doubt of them ever changing)
we
this question weighed
heavily
on 1 to ~ake. the. Chinaman a model de- taught in mission classes preparing
are
going
to
show
our
sister
their consciences.
\Vhen Columbus nomIllatlOnahsm
on the newer peo- our missionaries are at fault in this churches here
in the Stae,
somediscovered America many begin to pIes as were the Romans
to force
thing that
will make them
open
and intimate
that
the
Chinaman
think at onCe of giving
them
the Romanism on the Teutons
or the
their eyes. And our cousins out of
should be given full reign to engraft
good news
of salvation.
There Jews to try to force Judaeism on the his racial peculiarities on the church the state will put on glasses with
never has been much
division
of Romans.
double, double lenses.
We are in
of the future.
opinion on the question of how to
But wh'ile we are not at liberty to
the "Show me State," and Salisburg
go. Perhaps there has been more force on the newer peoples our pecuHowever there are certain racial is going to do some showing.
dispute among
the
Disciples
of jliar racial peculiarities
we are
in qualities that must not be lost
to
We are laboring with a splendid
Christ on this point than among all duty bound to give them the funda- the future.
Perhaps if we would people.
The members of the other
the other Christian people from that mentals of the Gospel as Christ and say that every race has good
and two churches, namely: Baptist and
far off day till now. At any rate his apostles gave it and to prevent bad qualities and that
we should Methodist, are very, very nice. We
there has been far too much among them from engrafting on the church seek to conserve the good ones and are using their children in our Bithem, a people who wanted to be among them in the future their own crucify the bad ones we would un- ble School. and Christian Endeavor,
loyal to the Book.
But on the ques- peculiarities.
We must give them understand it better. The great phro- and are just getting along fine.
tion of what to give them the church a trained
leadership
which
will phet saw a day when the
nations
Sister Devine rendered
a
prohas always come farther short than \ make themselves safe against them- would bring their glory
into
the gram Thanksgiving
'evening
comon any other thing.
When it was! selves.
While the Jew
failed
in kingdom.
When in the future we posed of children
of the
three
settled that the Jews should
g!ve i forCing. JUd.aeism on .the Romans he II can build
a Christian
civilization
churches.
There was
no
admisthe Romans the
faIled III preventIng
the Romans ma d e up 0 f th e goo d qua l't'
. . message of Chnst, ~also
.
. .
lIes 0 f th e sion, had a lovely crowd .
the
great
maJorIty
of
them
determ-.
from
Roamamzmg
themselves;
and
I
J
th
R
th
Our
eleven
o'clock
services
.
.
'
.
ews,
e
omans,
e Ang 10-SaxIlle~ at onc~ t~at. It should be a JU-j whIle the Romans did not
perma- ons, the Negroes and Asiatics
on Thanksgiving morning will never be
d~alzed Chnstlamty.
Pa.ul did all .in I nently .succeed in Rom~nizing
the the foundation
of the fundamental
forgotten by those
who attended.
h s P?wer to prevent thIS, and whIle: Teuto~Ic people~ they dId not suc- truths of the Master Teacher we will Tears of joy and thankfulness
were
he dId prevent them from consum- reed III preventmg them from Teu- h
t'
T t'
S
shed by all
mating their purpose they also pre- r toni zing themselves as our denomave
a grea
CIVIIza IOn.
omeTh
. t .
.
..
I.
.
.
times we find men who ha
h a
e SIS ers served an all day dinvented hIm from accomphshmg
his matIOnallsm shows.
In all the newv,e suc
.
i
ac'al consc'ousness
th t th
fIner
WhICh added $24.00 to our treasfull purpose.
Had the
Jews
suc- er peoples there is manifest an in- I' 1
I
a
ey ee
.
.
.
..
"
th t
th
t t
th'
ury.
Our receIpts for
thIS week
ceeded m gIvmg the newer peoples tense desIre to gIve reign to their
a none 0 er amoun
0 any
mg.
5
. d Ch"nstiamty
..
.
a J u d aeize
Christ's '. raCIa 1 peculIarities.
Take for
ex- Th ey d 0 no t seem t 0 see th at some were $43.2 .
purposes would have failed.
I ample the American Negroes.
For of the qualities
which
are
most
If you want
to read of real
Four centuries later,
when
the I countless ages they had their pala- glaringly absent
from
them
are church
development,
you
watch
Roman Catholics conceived the idea I ver house in the jungles of Africa strong in the others.
The civiliza- that column of this paper,
headed,
of making
the
Teutonic
peoples where lawsuits were endlessly argu- tion of the future must seek to con- "Salisbury."
Christians they determined to Rom-I ed with no purpose of gaining
any serve all that is good in all of them
ELD. S. C. DEViNE, Pastor.
anize them and did not hesitate to,' definite end.
One need not be in a and must be willing to build a wall
resort to the sword
to accomplish I Negro convention long till the pala- great and high against everything
PERSONALS.
their purpose.
One of the
sadest ver house instinct begins
to show that maketh a lie. Eevery bad qualRev. Preston Taylor visited
the
chapters of church
history
is thel itself.
Those Negro
organizations
ity in every race is a lie, for it is not Convention
of South Carolina
at
rape of the Teutonic peoples with a l! that have eminently succeeded have what they think it is. Every socia- Three Nute Creek,
and reports
a
Romanized Christianity.
It was the shown that they have crucified the ty, lodge or organization that is not: gool Convention.
He was to go on
direct cause of a thousand years ofl palaver house instinct.
The
edu- builded on God's great truth is a lie, . to Goldsboro, N. C. to help in the
dark ages and if all the misery and 1 cation given to the Negro youth by for it claims to minister
to some training school but had to go home
woe caused by this mistake of man-I the missionary
schools
has
been want of mankind when it does not on account of the death of Bishop
kind were taken out
of medieval' reasonably free from efforts to force do so.
Tyree.
••••
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-HE GOSPEL PLEAI Added
to the church this month two
new members.
Raised for
church,
J;sued every Saturday
Southern

from tbe Press

Christian

c~mplished
in District
six. The giver or the receiver,
no matter
BIble school Workers'
Institute
at whether its wrappings cover a diawork $40.00.
Our District
meet- ! Mt. Sterling, Jan. 8-9.
mond necklace or a fifty cent necking will be held in Tampa, Saturday,
Yours truly,
tie.
before the 2nd Sunday in Dec. We I .
C. H. JOHNSON.
To givoe real Christmas gifts you

!

of the

Institute

Published for the eause of primitive Christianity, and In the general Intereats of the
Negro race.
Entered &8 second-class matter
at the postolfice at Edwards, Mislissippi.
Solucripti.n
••ric., per ,.eaL
$l ••O
Advertising

Rate.

M.de

Known

expect to go over the top in raising!
menas for our
State
convention'j'
We are glad to say that our Sunday
school is doing fine. On last Lord's
day we had an attendance of 35.
Raised for Bible school work during month $20.60.
We have
our
school up to the standard and are
striving to keep it there.
R. D. MOORE, Pastor.
V. W. Moore, Supt.

6n Appliea-,

tion.

Number 485
Address all
tlea. Institute

eommunication
Rural Station,

to the Gospel
Edwards. Miss.

beginning blank
of eacb
will
putAt a the
subscription
In themonth
properwewhere
the subscription i. due. We kindly ask that
you get a money order for $1.00 and send It
lo us. Where it is possible get a neighbor or
two
the
tower to ofsubgcribe
the Plea also
for and
good.thusTheextend
poslofflce
ilepartment require. us to drop those who are

I

\ll.uch
pasturl/:e
due.all We
do not
"'ie and
to keeu
up. want to drop any

CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
Doear Editor:Please leave space in your most:
I valuable paper for me to say somei thing to the brotherhood about my
I whereabouts.
I have succeedoed in moving
my
family from Johnson to Clarksville.
h 25
I have been here every since .t e
day of August.
I want to say there
is a great changoe since I have been
h ere an d mean
FT. WORTH, TEXAS.
to ma k e a th er
Editor Gospel Plea:changes by the help of God, by July
Please allow me to make this an- first, 1921. We want to be strong
nouncement
through this valuable enough to ask for State Convention

paper, that I am a member of the
' Christian Church, the church Christ,
a minister of the same, believe in
Dear Readers:the old Jeruselem
Gospel and the
On the 9th of Nov. we were bless- one plea, with no master but Christ,
ed to have with us Mrs. Grubbs and no guide but his word and Spirit, no
Rev. Herod, who brought
to us a party but His church.
It 1s my degreat message, after which the fol- sire to wear out in thoe service of
lOWing ploelges were taken:
the Master, and not to rust out.
I
Elder S. D. Yarber, $.100;
Bro. was ordained in the Taylor ConvenStephen Shields, $1.00; Sister S.
tion in 1917. I was a student of
Blackburn,
$1.00;
Bro.
Alfred f the A. C. I. to which I refer anyone
Jennings, $50.00.; Bro. Dave Black-I' for reference.
I am at your service.
burn, $25.00; SIsters Sarah Sneed, You can reach me at 915 1-2, Cal$~.OO;Alice. Turni~seed,
$25.00;I'houn
St., Ft. Worth, Texas.
SIster SophIa WatkIlls, $5.00; Ellen
H. CAMPBELL.
Turnipseed, $25.00; C. A Jennings,
$50.00; Lydia
Watkins,
$20.00; I
Catherine Jacks0llv $10.00;
B. F.!
NORTH I\UDDLETO\VN, KY.
Foster, $25.00; Henry Davis, $5.00; Editor Gospel Plea:Dave Williams, $50.00; Albert Gray,
Please allow me space in your
$10.00;
James
Knight,
$5.00; paper to report some work
of the
Charles Thornton, $15.00; Florence! church a.t North Mildletown, Ky.
Brown, $25.00; Josie Jaxon, $10.00;:
Nov. the 6th we entered into a
A. G. Sneed: $25.?0; Jonas Sneed, me~ting of about ten days with the
$15.00; JUnIUS Shlells, $25.00.
I aSSIstance of Bro. I. H. Moore. We
We enjoyed having Sister Grubbs had a fine meeting, 21 added to the
and Bro. Herod with us and
hope church, 17 were baptized, $255 raisthey will come again.
The second I ed.
Sunday in Nov., the writer was with i Sorry that we had to close so soon
Forest Grove,
District
I, meeting j as we lid. We were to begin
our
was almost rained out, which made meeting at Midway with our Bro.
me late making my
arrival.
Did C. H. Dickerson.
On our
arrival
not have time to say anything about we found our Baptist brethren had
m~ssion work, only had a conference, begun, hence ar.ranged for a later
WIth some of the
workers.
Nov.! late.
On returnmg home we found
20-21, I was in District 2, at Grand lour good Bro. J. R. Everett
in a
Gulf. Meeting was good from strat meeting with our mission
church
to finish.
The sisters raised $4.00, here in Lexington, at 134 Prall St.
and $2.00 were reported for Grand I We immediately
began and helped
Gulf. Our total amount of money I him in that work.
There was one
raised for two days
$58.55.
We, addition.
There is a splendid locahope that each auxiliary will make tion there for another congregation.
their quarterly reports to the UnitBrehren, the harvest is ripe, but
ed Christian Missionary Society for I the laborers are few.
this month and don't
forget
the.
Let us do a great work for the
plac~. 15th and Locust Street,
St. master this y~ar.
Louis, Mo.
Yours for the cause,
Yours for the cause,
A. W. DAVIS,
S. S. BLACKBURN.
461 N. Upper St.,
N. B.-I
am glad to say that Mrs.
Lexington. Ky.
Ella Carroll was appointed as Key
Woman for three months in place of
AAiRON'S RUN, KY.
Mrs. Goins, who died.
We extend
to her our prayers, that she may do
The Gospel Plea:well in her new work.
She is one'
Please allow space for the followof the teachers of Claiborne County ing report.
and fully able to do the work.
We
Just closed a successful ten days
hope the missionary work
will do meeting at Step-Stone church, much
better.
revived.
Two additions,
one for
baptism.
$50.00 raised.
MT. ZION CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
We are looking forward to greater
St. Petersburg, Fla., Nov. 25, '20.' things at Step-Stone.
The
writer
Dear Editor:was in Winchester Sunday, fine serPlease allow space in your paper vioe, one addition.
Work
moving
for these remarks.
We are glad to, on nicely.
say that our church Is getting along i
We ask the prayers of the brethfine spiritually, and also financially. ren that greater things may be acio--
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must put thought as well as money
into them-thought
for the welfare
and profit of the future as well as
pleasure for the monient.
Such gifts are not hard to find.
You can give comfort, indepoendence
and protection for the
future
by
choosing Government Savings Securities for your Christmas gifts.
They
d t bl t
1
or
are a ap a e 0 any purse, arge
small.
They will continue
as an
aid and inspiration for the future.
Th ey WI'11 n ev er
deteriorat e in
value but will grow in value as time
goes on. With them you can give
character
and contentment.
And

I

in 1922. We are planning to paint whether your gifts be 25 cent Thrift
our church this spring and
finish Stamps, $5 War Saving Stamps or a
the basement and repair the
par- $1,000 Treasury Savings Certificate,
will carry to the recipients the
sonage.
We are small in number,!they
but we feel that we can do all things! good wishes for happiness and futhrough Christ who
strengtheneth ,tnre prosperity Which
They
Can
us. We desire the prayers of the ll\!ake Come True.
brotherhood,
that we may build up I Buy your Christmas presents from
the walls of the church
of Christ i Uncle Sam and "BAH" at Scrooge,
that have been torn down in Clarks-l not with him.
ville.
:
Buy W. S. S.
Mrs. Shook of Nashville came to
our city to teach in our High School:
A VOICE FROM OIUO.
but she found the way to the Chris-I
tian Church and is now our organist.
The work among the Negro DisThe 24th day of Sept. the writer ciples in Ohio is growing in proporbegan a ten days meeting at l\fay- tion to the ability of those in charge
field, Ky., 13 made the good
con- to take care of it. It would not be
fassion.
Every since that time the wise or safe for the
churches
to
writ'er has been
preaching
there grow in membership
or in money
twice each month.
more rapidly than the ability of the
W'e have some of the best peoPle,' preachers and officers to take care
in Mayfield that we ever met. They of them.
have a full tabl'e all the time.
We
Perhaps our churc.hes in Ohio and
foun.d Mrs. Minnie
Wilson
there elsew~ere. are measured in ~trength
leadmg t.he women and Elder Tom! and SIze III accordance
WIth the
Inres leading the men.
The church' 1 words of Jesus who said,. "For whoseems to be reviv.ed as never before. ,soever hath, to him shall be given,
We are planning for greater things and he shall have more abundance;
than ever before.
All eyes are on, but whosoever hath not, from him
the Christian church.
W,e are plan-I shall be taken away even that
he
ning to take this city for Christ.
hath."
We have strated
the
Christian i Now and then we have great leadEndeavor.
Sister Nouella
Finney I ership, but there is no sense of apis preside.nt.
.She has the
young preciation in many of those
who
people dOIng thIngs as never before. ought to follow.
Some great and
We had services on Thanksgiving! good men and women can do but litDay. This church will send $1.50 tie in some churches and communifor Bible School work.
ties because the people do not have
Yours for a greater work,
a mind to follow.
L. H. TATE.
The church at Lockland, in all de,partments,
is making as fast time as
SAVINGS DIVISION U S TREi\S.! is safe for it now.
The minister
URY DEPARTMENT
", I,and otJicers are kept busy trying to
.
, to take care of the nearly one hunOld Scroog~
Dickens'
famous I dr,ed members, with constant efforts
character, is probably the most fa-, to add others to the
church.
Up
mous hater of Christmas
in the i here in Ohio we are finding it more
world.
i difficult to get the Christians from
"Christmas-Bah!"
said
Old! the South to take membership, after
Scrooge.
they move here, than it is to make
But there are thousands of men, christians out of our sinners.
And
women and children in this country this is the experience of some of our
who "Bah" with Scrooge either be- most able white Christians ministers
fore or after Dec. 25. Scrooge hat- who have large, modern and
well
l
'ed Christmas because
he
neither equipped church
houses.
Why
is
gave nor received the right ~hingslthiS?
W~ have two. ~oOd .church
in the right spirit.
He has Imita- houses WIth good mInIsters In Cintors for the same reason.
cinnati and a number of so-called
The object of Christmas giving is good christians who have been there
to make those to whom you give, for quite a while, have not lined up
happy.
That is the only way you i Wi.th t.he chur.ch;
and
this
same
can mak'e yourself happy.
You can-I tIHng IS true III Lockland and other
not make those you care for happy towns and citi-es in Ohio where, in
by ill consi~ered gifts.
If your ~ift t some .instances, the church accommeans nothIng except a package tIed modatlOns are better and more inwith red ribbon with holly wreathes viting than some of the
churches
on it, it is valueless either to the' from which these church m-embers
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come.
But in spite of all this, the as we all know, have done a great deal Until we have made progress along State President to the National Conwork, with one or two exceptions, is toward furthering the civilization of these lines, there is no time to boast. vention.
forging ahead in Ohio.
various peoples.
"The late Rev. Sam Jones, of Goor- I Each of the Districts have been
With brother Roscoe Elliott, Sup"But there are yet many things more gia, was delivering a lecture on the I organized with their Districts officers
erinoondent, and his teacher~,
the fundamental, and without which read- race question in a northern city, when: and this year we plan for a greater
B'bl
1 e sc hit
00 a L oc kl an d is ma king 'ing
and writing would be of little some one interrupted the service long s t ep forwar. d
perhaps, the best financial record in service. Among them is cleanliness. enough to ask him how would he, if
Miss Trout, one of the National Beits history.
More than a thousand I mean keeping the body pure and permitted, try to solve the race proa great message.
d I cretarl'es, brought
dollars
improvements
have
been
blem. Mr. Jones promptly answere I To know her and to hear her means
clean physically; and keeping the sur1
Id b t
t t
made insides and outside our bildthat his so ution wou
e 0 s ar a: to love her, for her great love of
,ing during the past two years; and roundings clean and orderly. In fact, soap factory. His meaning was clear. !
improvements are yet being made.
that is one essential difference between We want to make such a generous use ! giving information and inspiration to
Elder R. H. Davis at Kenyon :Ave. civilization and savegery.
of soap that no one can justly indulge go forward.
Church, Cincinnati,
is pushing the
"It doesn't take much to be civilized, in such jokes at our expense.
f This year we have the pleasure of
work successfully in all departments.
but there are a few essentials without
"The person who uses his tooth! claiming one National worker, Mrs.
Strength was recently added to his which I can't see how any person can brush only once a day and his bath' Rosa Brown Guibbs, as our own. Mrs.
Board of officers when we assisted call themselves civilized, I have refer- tub only once a week, has not yet I Grubbs now lives in the "Show Me"
in ordaining two deacons.
ence to a comb, hair brush, tooth reached a sufficient level of intelli-! State.
At Wehrman Ave. Church, Wal- hush, a bar of soap and a whisk broom. gence to enable him to properly pre-I
She was helpful in the Convention
nut Hills, Cincinnati, M. F. Frazier I repeat, every civilized man or woman serve his own health, to say nothing; along many lines.
is leading the
fiock, and he is a ought to own these five necessities, of those who come into contact with:
I believe there must come a great
Shepherd who has great
care and and be familiar with their uses. And" him.
awakening among us about our young
much love for his sheep.
His work of course, the soap presupposes the
"While you are here, I want you to men entering the ministery.
I believe
goes forward.
bath tub or some sort of arrangement
get into the habit of taking a daily all the states would be happy if they
A deacon of Kenyon Ave. Church, for making free and generous use of bath, at least once a day, and of using I knew they had a young man training
Brother Woody, is feeding the flock water. No need to boast of being your tooth brush, at least four times i for the ministery.
at College Hill, Ohio. West
Col- civilized, or making unprecedented a day. I want you to get to the place I Mr. Burton comes from one of our
lege Hill is being given
water
of progress, until the use of these funda-I where you will be uncomfortable if, best families and Mrs. Sihman writes
life by Mr. Brent who has for a long mental necessities have been learned. you find that a button is missing from I me he is making a splendid impression
time been a faithful servant in the
"Then too, our health, and even life your garments, or a grease spot is during his first week,
church.
itself depends on keeping the body found on them. In fact, I want you to
I believe all of us should send young
Elder M. Jackson,
recently
of clean' and all the surroundings clean. get to the place where you will be men who are not able to get to school,
Millersburg,
Ky., began work with Not {ong ago I was at a house where models of cleanliness and neatness and but want to prepare.
the church at Dayton in August
of several of the family were ill with order-with
no cob-webs strung across
Next year Mr. Burton will work and
this year and is marshalling
the typhoid fever or something similar, the corners nor patches of trash dirt pay his own way, and we will be ready
members for service in the army of and while I was in that neighborhood, swept underneath the furniture and to start another.
the Lord.
It is in his heart to build two of the little children died. The behind the door-everything
should<be
As badly as our pupils ar~ suffering
a house for the Lord and he is gO-1mother of the children cried, wrung in its place and in perfect order over for clean moral men with training to
ing at it with gl'eat faith and cour- her hands, and grieved for her little the entire home.
lead, we should be alarmed unless we
age.
,ones.
Then, she gave them up and
"Then when you go to your various begin to prepare them .
.Our Sta:e Missionary interest for said that they were not born to live, homes your very lives wi~l be a conWe are urging everyone, woman and
thiS year IS centered on our
Baby or the Lord had need of them. The stant lesson to your locahty and the man to be loyal and go forward this
Church in Columbu~, our great cap i- next day 1he preacher buried them and people will follow your example to the year'to do a large work.
tol city. Elder J. A. Cowan, with rehearse1 "OLOemore se lseless r;hra3E:S end that your lives shall be both a
Set no one work to exalt self or carry
the. strong
sup}>ort. of the .white -The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh blessing and a benediction."
out our plans or ideas, but rather iet
chn.stian churches 111 that
City, is blessed be the Lord." I felt like sayUs labor for the Master's KingrJ,om.
g
buym . a ten. thousand dollar church ing, "The Lord taketh, but carelessness THE MISSISSIPPI STATE MISSION-'
The Bible School gave us t:-\",ir $25
house m which our people iare to and filth took the lives of those child, ARY CONVENTION.
educational money to help Mr. !'luton,
teach and preach the primit ve gosh
.
"
1
ren," for, as I looked about t e premThe State Convention opened< with and the church promises to do hk~w~se.
pe.
.
ises, I found the place a mass of filth. the C. W. B. M. Perival, on Tuesday
The following officers w,~re elected:
E~der AS G:ree; ~s preaching the The well in the backyard was only a night August 3rd.
Mrs. W. Alphir, Kansas Cit.v, Pries.;
wolr a:
pn~g el h' OhiO · Home few feet deep, so shallow, indeed, that
While late in making our report we ,Mrs. Retta Maupins, St. 1.0U\3, Viceta ent IS sowmg t e see d of the
..
I
"
K·mg Iom 111
. an d aroun d th e church when It ramed the seep .water rose to I'feel from the assurance of others we Pres.; Mrs. Carne Dorhn, Frankford,
h
at
x f or 1 were
our
nex t Bible. the surface. About thiS well was, had our best meeting. There was peace Sec.; Mrs. Mary Van Buren, Fulton,
Sch 00 1 I ns t't1 u t e WI'11 mee t· 111 Jan- thrown, dally,
made about
. . all the slops
.
. and harmony throughout our Period. I Treasurer; Mrs. L. A. Dev111e,General
1921
the premlSles, and thIS slop stood m lour
General Secretary brought us an , Secretary.
uaryx'·
.' f u II 0 f h ope un d er th e puddles on all sides... of the well. In excellent report .
Working harmoniously
with this
ema IS
I
.
d
h'
f
Eld
R
H
k
the
house,
and
espeCially
m
the
kitchen
Every
woman
in
the
Convention
corps
of
officers
we
hope
to
do
a larger
new ea ers lP 0
"
ancoc.
. .
h b tt
W H DICKERSON
the conditions were not muc
e er'l'realized what Mrs. Devoir was trying work.
. L'oc kl an,d Oh-"
There was grease and slime every- to do, by this excellent report.
Bro. P. H. Miller, President of the
10.
,
where except in what they called the
Our missionary Societies had raised I Bible School, l'erival, had a fine sesparlor. There was not a tooth brush during the year more than five hundred sion also. Bro. Miller is an enthusiastic young man and anxious to see
SOAP AND WATER AS CIVILIZIING in the house, and, of course, there was dollars.
not a bath tub; and what is more I
The State President had sent out a i things go.
INFLUENCE.
found upon inquiring, that no member request that women bring to the Con-l Bro. Craggett of Topeka and Bro. P.
of the family had ever owned a toot
venti on five dollars for the State Dev- ! H. Moss, our national Secretary, were
Principal
Holtzclaw
01 Utica _Says brush. In those circums~ances,
eiopment and five dollars for education of great help and gave splendid messSchools Not Only Need 01 Negroes
could not help but feel that mstead 0 One of the recommendations made by I ages.
rehearsing platitudes over the deao president was that inste:ld of giving I The Y. P. S. Perival was crowded for
A generous use of soap and water that preacher should have been WOT' ,money for one of our schools, that we I time. Bro. Raaphael Hancock, the
and the toothbrush as a means of pass- ing in that locality to change the liv-: send a young man to S. C. 1., to train I State President, got the report of
ing from the lower to a higher civiliza· ing ~onditions of the people. :ou ';illl for the ministry.
most of the societies.
tion was urged by Principal Holtzclaw, contmue to hear of comparative high
This recommendation was enthusiasThe church at Period was presided
of the Utica Normal and Institute, in death rates among us until we learn ticall received.
lover by Elder W. Alphin, who had with
a chapel talk Sunday, before the negro the fundamental lessons of the use OJ
The women responded to the caUl his corps of officers practically brought
students.
these fundamental accessories.
nicely and brought $45.00 for educa- about a new convention in Missouri,
The Principal's address was as fol"Occasionally
you hear speakers tion and $45.00 for State development in the way of organized work. The
lows:
among us extolling our virtues, and
We raised during the Convention white secretary of Missouri State work
"Passing from a lower to a higher telling in a boastful way what won- $132.67.
'gave a splendid message on organizacivilization is more than a matter of derful progress we have made in fifty
The State Secretary and the State tion and business methods in the
books as some of us used to think. years. All this sounds good, but it Treasurer made an excellent report. church and convention.
The old idea of our schools seems to is too high sou~ding. It i~ boastful, IWe had already in the treasury $103.91.
Missouri has raised more money tor
have been in a measure, that all we We should remam so~er, With a deep
Mr. E. K. Burton of Madison, Mo., missions in the last three years than
had to do to pass from our standards sense of our imperfectiOns. Hundreds, was the young man chosen to go to in all its history before.
of life, to that of the white people of thousands of our people have never: S. C. I. We paid his railroad fare,
But we are praying that we may.
about us, was simply to learn how to yet been the proud owner of atooth more than $25.00, and sent Ais tuition under the leadership of Bro. Powell,
read and write, and spell and cypher. brush. or felt the exhilarating
and for three months and matriculation fee, raise still more each year. We should
These things seem fundamental, and J healthful influence of the daily bath. $54.00.
start on a higher plane.
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Also sent the General Secretary and

On church work there must be ad-
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vertising, traveling and enthusiasm
STATE CONVENTION NOTES.
Starns is expected.
out will mean much for Bible School
about the work.
I
Th M' . . i St t C
t'
I Miss Grace Gilbert, State
Bible betterment
and enlargment.
The men and women who cannot I
e .ISS.ISSIPp a e. onven IOn School Supt. and C. W. B. M. Supt. I Jno. H. Wood, President of South.
.' of the DIsciples of Christ, met at brought a pleashing report
telling I eastern Christian College, brought a
I
see t~e ~ood of ~ur workers bemg m Hattiesburg,
November 17-19.
The: of many visits to Churches and Bi- most earnest message of the need in
the District meetmgs on account of ex- I sessions were held in the beautifully I' ble schools, of new schools organiz-I this section of Christian
education.
pense have sized up God's work wrong, I remodeled church building
of the ed, of new zeal and accomplishments I He
stressed
the
fact
that
the
The emergency team and the meet-I Hattiesburg
brethren.
The
ladies i in the Woman's Missionary Societies, ! churches are deendent almost
en•
I of
the church had made great pre-! and of growth and development
in I til' ely upon the colleges for leadermgs t~e Bo~rd called us to,. before the paration for the convention and it is every departmen.t of !.IeI',;vork.
AS: ship; that this section is inadequatecampaign with our ways paid, gave us safe to say that no body of people Robert 1\1. Hopkms said, we are to ly supplied with institutions of higha chance to get new methods, new. "ere ever more delightfully
enter- be co~gratulated
in having
these: er learning of our own brotherhood
ideas and to put more in the Educa.: tained.
splendid workers at the head of the and that all hope of future progress
.
i The opening session of the con- state work.
rest£d in providing Christian
CoItIOnal fu.nd than ever before.
vention took place Wednesday even. Mrs. F. T. Myers of Hattiesburg,
leges for the training of the young
So Will our States be developed< ing. J. M. Talley, minister of the ~Ircle Supt. reported an increasing' people
of the
church.
'Without
when we send the workers who have Hattiesburg
church led the
devo- Illterest in the Girls Missionary Cir- I them, he said, we will become a disthe work at heart and deliver the I tions.
P. G. Jones, President
the cle work;. and that they had proven apearing brotherhood in this
secChamber of Commerce extended a I of great value where tried
and of tion.
None who heard this address
good.
warm welcome from th~ city of Hat-! gre~t inspirat~on and l?leasure to all could help realizing the importance
Never should a worker who has not ties burg to the Convention. Wright taklllg an actIVe part III them.
of supporting any movement which
done a thing to advance the Kingdom, T. Moore, then delivered the PresiG. 'V. Stillions of Rome, state was for the advancement
of Chrisor put a penny in the treasury look for' dent's Annual
Address.
"I
must' treasurer,
brought the r~port
t~at tian education.
I work
the works of Him that
sent I the treasury had at no time durlllg
fares.
. me while it is yet day for the night the past year been devoid of funds,
Let's work and pray that the Conven-! con~eth when no man' can work" the work having
been
supported
A TRADE.
tion in Hannibal may be a great con-, was the text chosen as the basis of i consistantlv
throughout
the
year, ,
venti on in planning together to push I his appropriate
and
inspiring
ad- leaving still a good balance on hand.
..'
dress.
Work was the key note of
Mrs. J. B. Lehman, treasurer
of
HIS Klllgdom Illto the utermost part, the enthuastic young President's ad- 'Y0n~an's work, reported that all obG. A. Cooper to Quinn: "I have a
of the earth.
I dress, and work was the keysote of lIgatIOns had been paid leaving still
proposition to make to you."
Yours for Service
'the convention, and the dominating a balance.
MRS. WW ALPHIN.
feature of all its sessions and comBIBLE SCHOOL SESSION.
.
mittee
meetings.
The
spirit
of
Thursday afternoon was devoted
Quinn: "Let's hay;, it."
Kansas City Mo.
\ work was in the air and all present to the Bible School session.
Robert
C
. "I
'11
k
.
caught the contagion.
There
was M. Hopkins, National Bible School
ooper.
WI as you a questIOn
also manifested a spirit
of unity Supt. was present and
brought
a and. if I can't answer my question I
SCI
NOTES
that prevailed all through the entire message full of, help and ~ncourag-I will work a problem in math for you'
ent. Under hiS leadership as Na•
•
•
•
I convention.
Ail deligates
seemed
.
,
.
h
f t
t anxious to do the Work of the Mas-II tIonal Supt. great strides have been then you ask a question and if you
MISS Evans w 0 was so un or una e.\ tel' Without wastemg
.., precIOus time. made'n I orgamzmg
. .
an d co-or d'mat,
as to lose her footing while coming in futile argument.
I Illg the work of the Bible School. can t answer your own question you
downstairs and fall the distance of I The convention reassembled early ~hed' lessons h~ve been graded and work a problem for me." "Good," was
Thursday morning.
L. E. Larkin, s u led to. pU~lls of ~ach age, and
several steps is now, for the most part, Pastor of the Jackson church
and! Mr. ~opkms IS lookmg forward to the reply.
P
'd t f th St t Bad
del"v I the time when they will extend from I
directing her work at Allison Hall
resl en 0
e
a e 0 1',
I - I th
B'bl
S hI"
Cooper' "How does a ground squirered a great address in which he re-I
e
I e C?O
.to ou~ ChrI~tlan
.
from her bed or cot. Her injuries are viewed the work of the past, bring-I colleg~s, terml?-atlllg With a dlplo- reI dig a hole in the ground without
. g ut 'ts t ' m hs
d defeats
rna of graduatIOn.
'I'
.
not considered very serious so it is m .0
I
nu P
an.
'1\1
F d O'B
G'
pi Illg dirt at the top of the hole?"
tellIng of the work now bemg carrs. re
annon of reenville,
','"
.
hoped she will soon be able to be up ried on bv the State Board and its told what could be accomplished in
QUllln.
That s your questIOn ans.
bright h~pes for the
future.
Mr. ,the ~lementary department,
urging weI' it."
and about agalll. All who know of Larkin brought out the fact that in I the Importance of providing separMiss Evans ability as supervisor of some ways we as a people had fail-; ~te rooms for the children and givCooper: "The squirrel begins at the
the culinary department will under-' ed in Mississippi, as evidenced by a Illg them eve:y opportun~ty of dOi~g bottom of the hole and goes upward."
.
•
I' number
of dead or dying churches I the ~est pOSSible work, for she said,
Quinn: "But how does he get to the
stand what a loss It IS to the work over the
state
"The
reason
he at thiS age they are more susceptible b
begin ?"
to have her off duty, even though' said" our work has not progressed of receiving Christian training than
ottom to
not wholly so.
more rapidly and the
reason
for at a~y other tIme.
.
I Cooper: "That's your question, ansi these
dying churches is that we have
MISSGIlbe:t s~t f;>r,th the alms for!
."
Delegates to the School of Methods failed to furnish them with proper 1920-211, which If lalthfully carried weI' It.
to be held at the Institute, December I .1ead~rR.hi!? .The Cllr;istian Chur.ch
6th to 14th, are beginning to arrive. m MISSISSIPPIhas produced few mlllisters.
We depended upon
securMany of the students have rendered ing them from other states and so
valuable service in giving up and ar-! have nej!,'nected to press th~ call of
ranging their rooms for them.
the ministrv upon our young
peoMr a d Mrs P H B h
f B 11 pIe. "Now we can no longer secure
.
. n
..,
eec er 0
e e-I men from elsewhere, they are needVille, Kansas, were callers at the In- ed in their own states."
""We must
stItute, Friday.
They were en route produce our own leaders, then we
by auto frotll their home in Kansas to will see our cause growing and prosAND
Haynesville
Florida
H'
b
pering as it did in tbe days of the
,
.
avmg
een past, when our brotherhood
ranked
supporters of the work here, they were with the highest in point of memof course interested in it and felt that bership, wealth and social standing
they must not resume their journey in Mississippi."
He also told of the
without m k'
't
tIt
th'
work of the State Board in endear. a mg. I a
eas ano er voring to supply proper
leadership
BY
small gift. It IS through such con- for the more important
points
of

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I n:

I
I

I

,

I

I

I

SERMONS
SAYINGS

sideration
lives.

that

a work of this

kind

the state and repored great success
each case, mentioning especially
the growth of Vicksburg and GulfMr. and Mrs. Beecher were disap- port churches.
.
pointed in not being able to meet Miss
Bro. Larkin's address brought a
Hunt because it was through her sis- new realization of the need of work'ers in the state and a deepened reteI', Mrs. Margaret Hay, whose hus- solve of the part of the membership
band haw once been pastor
of the present to support to the utmost the
church at Belleville, Kansas, that they great and important work that the
were first cited to the school here I State Board is accomplishing.
·
.,
D. H. Starns,
State
Secretary,
Wh en 1as t h eard f rom, MISSHunt was I Miss, Christian
Missionary Society,
still at Riverside Drive, Saranac Lake, !next gave his report.
Although he
New York. Letters sent to her there II has been .in the field but a few
should be put in care of Dr. J. N. m~nths hiS report was. v.ery encouragmg.
He
has
VISited many
Goode.
churches in the
state,
promoting' Th" b k'
1d
Mrs. Slater and Miss Stiling were at, the cause of stewardship and helping
IS 00 me u es

1 in

ElderHC. H.
Dickerson:')

I

---=::;

'NICHOLASVILLE, KY.

I

I

"5

M

Ol11e

en I Iiave

them tofor properly
organize
T butes to
forces
more effective
work. their
He b est Serl110ns an d "ri
has the work ofthis new office well
in hand and has
reorganized
the Christiall should have a Copy.
state forces in a most efficient mannero He is also editor of the State
ADDRESS
paper
"The
Christian
Courier"
The four young people elected as which brings each month its
mesdelegates to the District Convention sage of cheer and encouragment
to
now in session are in attendanC9 at the Disciples in this state.
A steady
the same.
growth in all departments
of the
work under the leadersl1ip of Bro.
Jackson

shopping

one day" the past"
week. Others were at the Hill City.
Because of the scarcity of water on
the campus, the recent rainfall was
very welcome.

S?ven

Known" as well as Six:l:~?,l
Iieroes

of tJ.?e Faith".
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sacri-' message. The attendance
wa", good,
good. also offering, one baptized,
know
Lord's Day, Dec. 5th.-Sunday mornwhen ing came to us with very pleasant
• • • • • • • • • • •••
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e - •••
~ 0 ••••
I ••
• ••
weather, but our Supt., Mrs. Mary
THE CHRIST SPIRIT.
mctives to the actions of his brethren, I
Kinnard, was reported very ill, which
(J. B. Lehrnan.)
feels all the time that he must watch
TE~NESSEE.
was regretted much by the whole SunWe have repeatedly said on this page out for his own or something will be
Tuesday evemng, Nov. 30th, found day school. We hope and pray that
that the difference between a Christian: put over on him, is not careful about the writer on his way to Shelbyville, she will soon recover, and return to
and a non-Christian is that the chris- attributing evil to others whether they Tenn. I arrived there at 7: 00 P. M. her work.
tian has the power to look forward and are guilty or not, that man is going in and was met by Brother Magatha, who I At 11:00 A. M. our pastor preached
the non-Christian has not. The Chris- the wrong direction and saner or later c'lrried me to the home of Sister Jen- a soul stirring
sermon. The attentian has a vision of something further his life will be wrecked.
nie Williams, where a splendid supper dance was very good. Offering $40.15.
on while the non-Christian feels that I We have had brethren
among us was prepared. The day was cloudy
Our pastor is in Mississippi at this
he must defend what is or what is whose life was cut twenty years sho,:,t and threatening.
I felt that my trip writing.
.
past
_..
. I was all in vain. But after supper we
Your& for greater servIce,
'.
.
because they lost Ialth III humamty, found our way to the church where a
(MISS) THEO C. ROSS,
But whIle the ~bove IS .a good te~t because they thou~ht the world was, small bunch of folks had gathered for
2004 Jefferson St.
from the standpomt of actlOn there IS going to the bow wows. There may be worship. We preached a short sermon
still another accurate test from the faults among us, there most likely are, I and had a heart to heart talk, which
standpoint .Of the spir.it: Paul accur- it would be strange if there were not, seemed to give inspiration and life to
CARROLTON MISS,
atel: ~esc:lbes the SPI:lt of the true but we do not need anyone who seeks all that were present. On 'Vednesday Editor of Gospel Plea:Chnstlan III the followmg:
his own so much that he spends all his
. ht '1' h
1 ~t night on this.
.
.
.
lllg ,W 11C was my a,
GIve space III your valuable pap~
"Love suffereth long, and IS kllld; time in pointing these out.
If the trI'p the congregation inCleased about f
. t
f
d
.
.
. 1.
,
t th
t
'
or JUS a ew war s concernmg th
love envleth not, ove vaun e
no Apostle Paul had started out to do that double and all were munh interested in
tt
f P f
B L h
1
·
.
.
I"
e er 0
1'0. J.
.
e man to t 1
Itself, IS not puffed up, doth n?t behave thmg among the churches he founded the meeting. This church is without a
itself unseemly, seeketh not Its own, among degenerate Hebrews and raw pastor, aDd the right man will do well Plea.
is .not p:e.voked, ta~eth n~t account of pagans he "Woulllhave ha? time f~r at Shelbyville. 'While I was there my
There is one thought on thi, subj ct ~
eVIl; reJoiceth not 11l unnghteousness,
nothing else. But that was not hIS home was with Bro. and Sister Jennie that impressed my mild. Wonder if
but rejoieth with the truth; beareth all mission. He came to "ave the world, I, ill: ms 'wI 0 toak all pa.''ls to make our Negro churchf" realize the oJlP1rthings, believetl ali things, hopetil all not to eondenm it He came to grow l every thO
mg p1easan t for me . TheI'r tunity this new U.lY)Jrings m for tHem
things, endureth all things.
wheat and so to smotl,er out the weedR.j be' J.tif 11 hOl1'e wa> [' maLleI one, and I want to assure you, Pro' 'SRO", we
And the non-ch~Ist'an Rpirit he de- If he had stamped the fields over scold- in it were flowers blooming which realize the fact. 'Ve are putting forth
scribes in the following:
ing at the weeds the wheat would have woulu remind anyone of springtime.
every effort to win the reice.
"Now the worl-s of the flesh are been '111 tramped alit. The man who I had been making my home here beOf course our labor may seem small
manifest, which a~e .these: for~ication, has lost faith in his brethren has lost fore with our good Elder, T. G. Feft- to others that are mueh stronger than
uncleanness, .1~~CI'IOu~ness,. Iuola:rY't his power for good among them.
wich and Elder J. \V. Scott, who aI- we, but God ,knows we are in the race.
sorcery, em.nutIes, .. s:nfe,
Jea~OUSles, As a church the Disciples of Christ ways took pleasure in giving me the We are fighting with faith and have
wr~th, factIOns, dlvislOns, ,p.artIes, en- have had a wonderful
mes',age, the highest entertainment.
But some how God's word for our victory. I pray
vymgs, drunkenness,
revelmgs,
and message of union of God's people; but I know not it was arranged for me to that his Word will be a lamp unto our
suchlike."
they have not achieved a great victory stop this time with this good family, feet and a light on our pathway,
I
· Of course when t~e Christian spirit because they have lacked the fullness and I heartily extend to Bro. and Sis- have been very sad for the past month.
IS as pronounred as m the first and the of the spirit of Christ. 'Ve have some- tel' Williams, my courtesies for their I have only received one copy in the
non-chriRtian spirit as in the second times wondered whether God wants a splendid care, as I always have to our month of November. I have a christhe contrast is easily seen; but in most union if it must come on a low plane. other good brothers before.
tian wife in my home but we have no
lives neither is as pronounced
as in Our message of union, if given in love
Subscriptions to the Gospel Plea, as children to cheer us, so when we mis;,
these two and so we need to look for' and good will to all men would be in-! follows:
getting a copy of the Plea you may
leanings to see what men are.
: vincible. We have often come to sec- (
.
h'd
50 know how sad my nome is, especially
·
1
.
btl
Eld. Wm. Crawford, SIXmont ,pal .
T h e man th a t IS a ways nosmg a au tarianism as its stern judge rather
,
.
when all our company is gone. Now
.
d'
.
S11elbyville, Tenn.
f
th e wors t th a t· IS m
men an , IS
than its help and savior.
Mr. Alzona MaGatha, 1 yr., paid $1.00 I pray for the success of the work, bath
chned to put the worst constructlOn on
The Negro Disciples of Christ occU-·.
.
spiritually and financj~lly.
.
.
'
703 Bntton St., ShelbYVIlle, Tenn.
everythlllg IS headed the wrong way. py a most strategic
position. Some. th e Mas t'er s wor k ,
Your brother in Christ,
As ever yours m
The man that is hunting for the best times they have felt that they were
that is in men and will overlook faults Iworking under great disadvantages not
·W. P. MARTIN, Evangelist.
ELD. R. B. GRIGGS,
that can be overcome only by ignoring knowing that these disadvantages are t
Carolton, Miss., R. 1.
them is headed in the right direction. i the great
opportunities
for a most I
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Whe~ Christanity
ca~e into the strategic work. But some have allow· Gay St. Christian Church,
world It found a world m the power ed their disadvantages
to embitter Lord's Day, Nov. 21.
FUNDS RECEIVED BY J. B.
of the instincts begotten in the jungles them and to lose faith in men and to
Our Sunday School improved both in
life and about the pagan altar. If that feel that they must watch their own. attendance and contribution.
EveryLEHMAN.
had been the thing that it came to nose If the seven hundred disciple churches one seemed to be much interested in
out and to exploit, it could have it among the Negroes organize for work the lesson.
For General work.
without end. It came not to hunt that and then get the spirit Paul had so
At 11: 00 o'clock Elder J. 1. Rundles
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Beecher, Bellebut to bring a knowledge of the better. they can bear all th',ngs, believe all preached for us. The attendance was
It s~me:inies pointed out what these I things and hope all things, their work good. Elder Rundles preached all the
ville, Kansas____________ $ 5.00
bad mstmcts are lmt never nosed about. will count for infinitely more than it week.
For Sunday School work, Colorpd.
for them. The world can n~ver get rid would count for if differently circumOn Tuesday night he gave us a lec- S. S. at church at Southern
of them when they are gIven undue stanced. The things that seem to be ture on Africa. Thanksgiving mornChristian
Institute______
19,74
prominence by people nosing about for i disadvantages often turn out to be our ing we had excellent services. Elder S. S. at Clarksville, Tenn.____
1.00
them. It is our business to make the greatest advantages.
Rundles gave us a historical message SSt
. h a t MaysH,'11.C', r. . a Ch mc
,,-y. 1 .00
world better, not to set as Judges over
When President Wilson seemed to be and Elder Martin gave us his message
.
· s h ortcommgs.
.
E. at/Church at MaYSVIlle,Ky..
50
ItS
I the master of the world he thought he from a scriptural point of view. After C.
I
.
. ~herefore, when a.n. editor of a re-I could giv~ us the League of Nations, the speakers. were through,
other!'>: S. S. at Church at Clearvlew,
hglOUS paper, or a miUlster of the gOS-jbut he faIled. Now when he has been ll"l'C
expreSSlOn~ C'11 wh, why they
Oklahoma______________
5.00
pel or a missionary secretary gets into humiliated beyond measure
and be-' \'
thankfl1l.
the habit of using all his energy in nos-I come a martyr his power will begin to
lord's Day X )y, 2':th -11 : ('H fl. :\1..
ing about for evil, attributes the worst come and when we get the League of Eider Rundles gave us another
good
27.49

I
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Nations it will have come with a
fice and will do the world more
Oh that we might all learn to
how we can become strong only
I,ve becollle weak.
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THE GOSPEL PLEA

PLEA
"HE GOSP·------'---------

CARLISLE, KY.
Dear Editor:Please allow space in your paper to
,.-----:::1
.•
urday from the Press of the
report the meeting that we conducted
"",,ed every Sehern Christian Institute
Sou''--'----_
at Hustonville, Ky.
~shed
for the eauae of primitive ChrisIt came to a close Oct. 30th, after
Puplty,
and In the pneral
Interests of the
ti,_iegro raee.
Entered as second-class matter
two weeks firing against satan and his
at the postoltiee at Edwards. Misalaslppl.
Sullaerlptien ••rle.. per year
----$1 ••• host and resulted in great good for the
church spiritually and financially. We
Advertlalng Ratea Made Known on Applieahad a large attendance all through the
tion.
meeting. Some of the members live
three and four miles, but were there
Number 486
almost every night. The Lord added
and
Address all communication
tu the Gospel to the church, three by baptism
"lea. Institute Rural Station, Edwards, Miss. three were reclaimed.
At the beginning of each month we will
Money raised $193.00, with no special
\>ut • subseriptlon blank In the proper where
the subseription is due.
We kindly ask that
Eld. T. H. Moore has a large
you get a money order for $1.00 and send It efforts.
to us. Where It Is poaslble get a neighbor or men's Bible class, which
he is very
two to sub.erlbe also and thus extend the
high
Ilower uf the Plea for good.
The postolrlee proud of. It will give everyone
Ilepartment require. us to drop those who are aspirations.
He is a real Christian
llJuch past due. We do not want to drop any
',e and urlle all to keel> UD.
;;entl~man with hig:l ideals. 'fhe good
10--_
members gave me as much as I could
carry away.
S. C. I. NOTES.
We left Monday with a pleasant reThe following were the faculty for memberance of the good membere of
the School of methods held at the In- Hustonville Christian Chrurch.
F. T. FLOYD.
stitute Dec. 6th to 14th: Mrs. J. M.

I w(.rds from

1-1:<-1). 10:22, 'let Uil :lraw
nE-ar with a i.!·ue heart ill full as'lllrance of faith. Having
our hearts
sprinkled from an evil conscience and
our bodies washed with pure water."_
Elder Hal Robbins has charge of the
Bible school now, and is on time every
Lord's day morning. The
future
church is coming and will be instructed
in the Words of the Lord. The church
here is without a pastor, and has been
ever since JUly 27, 1920. The writer
time was out, on about that date.
The minister
who preaches
the
Word of the Lord earnestly, and from
the depth of his heart, ought to be supported by the churches.
Yours for His cause,
C. H. NORIS.

them, I, your beloved Frank Vaughn,
ask all the pastors to read this letter
to their churches.
The congregations
that have no
church houses must help us, and we in
turn will help you.
Your brother in Christ,
FRANK VAUGHN.

DID JUDAS EAT THE LORD'S
SUPPER?
This is the question asked in the
Gospel Plea of Dec. 4th, and the querist
invites an answer. According to Matt.
Mark and LUke, Judas ate the same
thing that the rest of the Disciples ate,
which was the Jewish
passover. It
was never caIled the Lord's supper by
any of the gospel writers, but the passover, Mat. 26:17; Mar. 14:12; Luke
DAVILLA, TEXAS.
22: 7. I think I am safe in saying that
neither
Christ nor any of the twelve
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:Please: fmd space in your valuable ate the Lord's supper in reality before
puper for a few words from this part of Christs death. The first time we have
the Lord's Supper is 1st Cor. 11: 20.
the work of Christ.
We are led to say that we have been Jesus says men do not put new wine in
luckey enough to get our old father old bottles. To take the Lord's supback to Davilla with his children -as per and put it in the old Jewish hull
would have been a contridicton.
pastor of Friendship Christian church.
I have heard much contention about
He is the one that turned on the light Judas eating the supper. The neghere about 17 years ago. He is the ative side seems to base their theory
man that first represented this church on the idea that Judas was too mean to
in the convention. Therefore we want I eat of such a supper. My answer to
you to know that we have been blessed, that is that if Christ could afford to
by getting a man like this back with employ him knowing that he was a
us, in the person of Elder R. L. Love, Devil to start With, surely he could afof Guthrie, Okla.
ford to let him eat. If I see any conFor ever a friend,
tridiction to this expression, I will call
MR. L. P. BOWERS.
around again.
DaVilla, Texas, P. O. Box 7. I Yours for a better understanding of

Stearns, Missionary Devel.Qpment; G. ALABAMA CHRISTIAN INSTITUTE.
W. Simons, Bible Study and Christian
Up to the present time this instituEndeavor Work; I. J. Cahil, Church tion has an enrollment of eighty-one,
Organization; Misses Cynthia .Pearl twelve of which are boarding students,
Maus and Florence Carmichael
and four are work students.
The remainProf. P. H. Moss, Sunday School Work. der are the community pupils. They
are putting forth Herculean efforts to
lld,gre than forty lectures were given help the teachers in their wor~:.
~1thin the week and those in attendOn the 24th of this month th" stuance took notes on the majority
of dents divided into gi'OUPS with their
these, with the result that many have brooms and wheel-l).'r.·).\~ to Clean up
valuable notes to which they may refer, and beautify the e l!J'IlU' in ·micl· that
.
they might enjoy the pleasant hours of
In their efforts to better their work in , Thanksgiving Day.
God's Word,
the various departments,
for a long /' The lady teachers prepa red a )lIOAN APPEAL TO THE MINISTERS.
H. MARTIN.
timE: to come. Certificates have been gram for that day and In vit;)j each ~lIld
~--~rewarded
to all -whose notes could be everyone out. There were a gH'at Dear FJGitor:Please allow me space in your most
THE NATIONAL OONVENTION
approved and we are glad to say that many community fri~lH_\ilont to ;;v
end
Somehow, some way, I do believe
all that were handed in were approved. that day with us. They laid as,Je valuable paper to make an appeal to
During the School of Methods the their work in order that we mig It have the ministers of the brotherhood, espe- the National Convention will mean
It has aistudents above the eighth grade were heart to heart talks with one another. cially the ministers of the state of Mis- much to us as a people.
excused from all classes and took notes Rev. D. C. Brayboy preached the an- sissippi. We are planning to build a ready meant much to me in being in
real modern church, a brick structure, two of its meetings.
on the lectures instead. It was consid- nual sermon. A contribution of $6.50
that will cost us twenty thousand dolh
t'
I
ered a very profitable week for them.
was raised and about $3.50 in pledges. lars, ($20(000), and we must have the I. Why should we
1 not ave
b dra JOna
I?
Those form a distance in attendance
That afternoon games were played
/ meetmgs as weI as any 0 y e se.
Some how I felt that Bro. Taylor
among the students, such as the potato co-operation of all the churches to suc-:
t
Wh'l
at the School of Methods were: Mrs. race, in which Mr. Jerry' Norris was ceed. I am appealing to the pastors of!
brought us a grea message.
Ie
Offcut from Ohio; Mrs. Smith and Miss winner; the 100 yard dash, Mr. Willo the twenty-one churches to lay th~s I did not agree with all he said
matter heavily on the hearts of their th
h I d'd
g e l'n
Hardin, Kentucky;
W. P. Martin, Steiner, and many other games.
ere was muc
I are
.
Somehow I
felt
the
brothers
Tennessee; E. R. Williams, Alabama;
The teachers believe in the education members.
There are some brethren
who can should have
taken the
message,
Isom Franklin, K. R. Brown, L. R. I of the head, heart and hands, without
Garrison and Mrs. Sarah Blackburn, either, no race can succeed in this life. give $2.500, some $20.00, some ~15.00, thrashed it out and brought back
for us to accept.
Mississippi; H. D. Griffin and Mrs.
The teachers of the Alabama Chris- some $10.00, some $5.00. What IS true recommendations
of the brothers is true of the sisters.
I believe the hour has come when
Louvenia Devine, Missouri; R. T. Mat- tian Institute attended the Teacher's
We have got to raise $10,000 by spring, we can disagree with methods of
lock and Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick, Arkan- Institute which was held for two days
at which time we will begin building the Board and say so without being
sas; Mrs. Murray, Ka nsas; R . B . W eIIs for the benefit of the Alabama teachour new church, and the members of called a fighter.
I believe with Bro.
ers.
and Miss Deetsy Blackburn, Oklahoma '
the church of Christ must give freely Taylor we should have a national
WILL R. ALLEN.
toward this enterprise.
paper where we may say what we
and Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Smith, Texas ..
The Mississippi Christian
Conven- think about
matters.
Our
white
A few others dropped in just for a
BAY CITY, TEXAS.
brief stay.
tion at Shaw, Aug. 15, granted our pas- brothers do. There were things you
R. F. D. No.1, Box 49. tor, Elder B. S. Calvert, the privilege wanted and did not get. Why? Did
A fine crate of grape fruit has just
of canvasing the state in the interest of not go after them right.
Editor of Gospel Plea:been received from C. J. Boling of
the Clarkesdale church, so I am writ·
The time has come that we must
It has been some time since I have ing this letter asking the ministers to be men and women in this work. I
Florida who has several times remembered us with such a gift as the holi- written to the Plea. I have come have their members ready to make believe just as I do about the Jew,
day season draws near. The same is again. The Church of Christ in this large pledges by the time he comes.
heathen or any
other nationality,
community is progressing slowly but
always much appreciated.
We few members here in Clarksdale that any people can do its best work
surely. On the last fourth Lord's Day are raising all the money we can and among their o~n people.
I am not
I. J. Cahil occupied the pUlpi~ Sun- !n November, 1920, after the Bible
we want our brethren to help us out. sure that we need a college man for
day morning and preached a most ex- sehool service, the Superintendent, Hal
It will be a shame and disgrace on all a national evangelist.
I know we
cellent sermon taken from some 01 Robbins, with all of his Sunday schools the disciples of the state to fail to help need
college men
to head
our
Paul's sayings in the fifteenth chapter marched down to the old baptizing
us to build a church in Clarksdale that schools.
But there are those in the
of 1st Corrinthians.
At the close of place and baptized one of the scholars, will compare favorably with the beau- rank and file of our men who have
the services a nice offering was taken Bro. Buster Brown, the writer was call- Uful Methodist and Baptist churches the experience of doing work among
for the United Christian
Missionary ed upon to do the Babti~lng.
The
of this city. They have beautiful negro churches
who would
make
Society, the same to be applied to the wmd from the North W8$ chilly and brick churches, and to reach the ,people splendid evangelists.
Inter-Church Underwritings.
The con- r the water was almost ice. The candi- we must build a church that will be all
There are
things along
church
tributions of the visitors presept ~de
~~te seemed to be full of gl"e and want- good if not better.
d.iscipline lines that
our churChes
the offering considerably larger t':t,~ it ea to obey the command oi the Lord, to
In order that all the members may need.
What the churches need is
would otherwse have been.
b6 baptized. The writer spoke a. few be informed of what is requested of I a man who can come to us able to

I
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I

I
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XE
:A OHIO
If the blessings /We
-:?' enjoy are to the "St orm K'"mg as he "painted
:E}ffi , Street . Church of be perpetuate~
the sky."
my
The Eas_t;,-1\iain
,law must be respec t -/! Hell
house ontremble
as theI have
raging felttempChristyXemia,
Ohio, closed a success- ed and 0 veyed by us and th ose wh o! est beat against it. It seemed that
'
f~1l1eeting Nov.. 10. Brother Raphael will
e after wle are gone.
~hat
every moment would be the last.
I
~ancock
of Atchison, Kansas, came to
law?
It is a rule
of a Ctl(,lll, have seen a picture
of a volcano
./'.
us on Lord's Day, Oct. 31, and preach,- established
by
authority.
When whose fiery tongue appeared to be
- /'
ed fr?m that day on to the clO~:c~
did it originate?
I will tell you if, licking the skies.
Why these dism~etmg. d ~he .sert~on~ w~e
church you will tell me when God Origi~-I plays or manifestations
of wrath?
trmal an msplra lOna .£___
.
ated
Law is the order of God s I felt that the fact that I am in a
•. d a nd~hOw." signs
.
was revive
f of takmg
acces universe
both moral and material. a world of Sin, of violated law, furnw
I'fe
Th
e
were
our
, reflect for a moment upon ished the only solutIOn
.
. queson ne
1.
_
f'
d bap- If we will
to t~'IS
sions
Y con
eSSlOn an
.
.
.
.
. Thre~
..-{'fnetook
membership.
the rigid exactness with
which
l~w tlon.

::

I

I

j

/
.<

tls:_~er
Hancock has been called to
l>.~;;~orate
of the church and is e~pecting to be with us the first Lord s
Day in January.
ELDER ISAAC WILSON.
525 E. Market St.

I

is administered
in the
~aterlall'
In Cavalry's mournful tr~gedY I
kingdom of Jehovah, we . Will be see the greatest. of all of God s m~nbetter prepared to app.reclate
the j ifestations of HIS abhorrence of .11~,
importance and the majesty of law., of violated. law. Righteous law deWe learn that many
of the stars, manded atonement.
Infinite purity,
which shine in the heavens at night and infinite in the character of its
are far off suns that are centers 0 f (I author, it required an infinite sacrisystems of worlds as is the sun ofI fice, and this was orde'red by Him
our own solar system, and that these who knew no sin, who had violated

PO\VERS
THAT BE,
ORDAINED OF GOD.

ARE

tioned here, and I know from experience that it is useless to talk to men
in the presence of such a crime. They
are crazy, but that only makes them
less capable to act in a matter that
involves the life or death of a human
being.
It is certain that some men
have suffered death
for a
crime
which they never committed.
Some
years ago a negro was arrested and
lodged in the jail at Hattiesburg. He
was charged
with
the
nameless
crime. A large number of men gathered at once and began to make

I

THE

cause of mob violence in the South is
that crime which need not be men-

preparations
to storm the jail. Tom
Batson, who is now mayor of the
city, was, at that time, sheriff of the

I move in their orbits, day after day, no law. Mercy and justice met and county. He selected a number of
(month after month, year after year, were reconciled, not over a broken, deputies to assist him in defending
-(Rom.
13:1.)
through
countless
centu~ies,
in law, but over and above a law that: the jail and the life of his prisoner.
It is the boast of our people that obedience to law. Our mmds
are had been kept, honored and magni- I He told the enraged multitude that
ours is the
most
highly
favored staggered at the thought.
The con- fied. Law's fiery hand-writing
was he would kill the first man that
nation on earth.
I believe it, and stancy and precision
their move- blotted out by atoning blood, and crossed the
barried that he
had
I believe that the blessings which a ments d:splay the majesty
t~1 God, the law-giver, is now in Christ, placed to mark the limits for the
Benign Providence has bestowed on law that controls them.
It IS la
reconciling the world unto Himself'j
ch of anyone.
He and
his
us as a nation,
furnish
sufficient Obeyed. "Ve will not undertake
to.
How about human law? The pow- approa.
.
cause for thangsgiving
with every estimate the consequences
of diso-) ers that be are
ordained of God.' brave deputies saved the h e of the
rising of the sun.
"Vhile we have bedience.
For all we know the de-, Human law is divinely sanct.oned.
man v;ho afterward
proved his in,ings innumerable
for which to !lay of anyone of them for one hour It has behind it the' authority
of nocence to the satisfaction of every,hankful, I desire to discuss too, might wreck the material universe. God. He that resisteth it resisteth
body.
The guilty man was afterthe one which I regard as the Our own little world, an insignifi- the ordinance
of GOD. Here
is wards caught, was tried, convicted,
test of them all.
I mean the I cant part of God's creation,it
is said. where the wbole world appears to condemned to die, and hanged "un~est that this world. can
giv~.1 moves in its orbit, around the sun, be at fault, at the
present
time, til d8ad," by the law. What a tert iJ:;it?
I don't beheve that It five hundred and fifty millions
of more than ever be ore, if pass; b
rible th 'ng it would have been to
.sts in our great wealth.
T~\1e, miles in one year.
More than six- "Ve have unworthy and belitttling
h 've taken the life of that innocent
is by far the wealthiest coun-, ty-three thousand miles in one hour.
.
f h
. t
f law both lilar
I know
of other
instances
velws 0 t e maJes yo,
; the wor d, but all that IS maore than one thousand
miles in G d'
d
'
No law in the W:l re innocent men have bJen put
.
'th th
.
0 s an
man S.
.
.
must - pensh. WI
e usmg.
If it should be delay- homes, f or ch'ld
It certamly reqUires no
.
. ,.one minute
I ren, no ne'n I the to death.
It does not consist m our sup enol' ed one hour for a:1 we know, there
hit
d d'
th churche~ nr 'um(mt to proVe that those who
.
h d'
sc 00 s, no s an ar In
e
.,
cultivation
of mmds
or
an S. would be one system of worlds less
..
. thus take the life of another, who
.
h a. ' e, in God's
IS there , IS no respecL
.
,
,
Seve-ral European
natlO'lS
universe.
For
all
we and the result
.
I
has committed
no cnme,
are gUIlty
. I't eracy th an we. know there would be no universe at for authonty of any kmd.
Law ess-. of murder. It IS not murder d'IVI
'd e d .
much less of 11I
. muc h t h at goes t 0 all
'La w sustains.
.
ness is' everywhere.
Lawlessness . of.
. .
Ou"' advantage" III
Law maintaIns
h It IS murder
multiplIed.
If
one
f
' all,. according to the divine
Lawlessness
In. hlg
'.
. IS
.
make up the sum a · enJOymen t III
order. every kind.
In 'ldred men ulllte
to do It, It
things that are temporal are great, It is law obeyed.
places, and lawlessness III d .es au,d murder multiplied by one hundred.
but there is scarcely anyone
of
How about moral law? Has God slums.
Everyb?dy kpows that thIS 'Vith the grave and the judgment
these in which we are not excelled a law that defines the duty of man' is true
and everyone who knows bar of God before me, I darge not
by one or more of the other great I to his ::\Iaker and marks the
path anything worth knowing is bound call it anything else.
i
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nations of the world.
that man shall follow, or travel, for' to know that the preservation
of
We all believe that the crime 1"eThen why should we, above
all I his own safety and for the glory of lour liberty, the enjoyment
of the ferred to is the most wicked and inothers, come before our God today, I the God who made him?
The Bible fruits of our toil, the sacredness of excusable that a wicked man can
with praise and thanksgiVing on our I says He has. It says the transgres- 'our homes and .every good that our c')mmit, and no one could reasonalips?
It is because of our civil and! s'on of that law
is sin.
Someone civilization has brought us, depend bly offer any plea for mercy in such
religious
freedom.
Destroy
,this I has said that "sin brought death in-lon the maintenance of our laws. The a case.
It is not a question
of
break down the bulwark of nght-, to the world, and all our woe."
It confl,ct between law and lawlessness whether or not he should die. The
eo us law that stands between us and I is true.
Sin and
trouble
ar,e in- was ne. er more prevalent than at law says he shall, and when its penthe reign of the mob. Turn loose: ~eparable.
Why is this sad world present. Shall we maintain the maj- alty is met in obedience to the law
the forces of disorder and laWless-I so full of trouble today?
It is be- esty of the law?
Our safety as in- and as the law directs, its majesty is
ness and the time will soon
come: cause it is full of sin. "Vho would dividuals, our life as a nation, is in- upheld.
People are taught to fear
when lamentation
and despair willi undertake
to describe in
measure volved in the answer.
the law, not the mob. The mob that
take the place of rejoicing.
Only j the misery of this poor,
suffering
In the South where the popula- lives today will di,e tomorrow, but
those who are familiar with the his- world?
Where will yOU find
the: Han is not so ~reat and the polke the law is eternal.
The law is that
tory of the persecutions and martyr- p'8n that can correctly portray the powers of government
are not so which stands betw~en us and all eledams of ages past can properly ap- wretchedness
of our fallen
race. I well organized, the conflict is dif- ments of destructIOn that endanger
~reci~te the freedom of ever~ soul This whole world throbs with ag~n~; ferent in method, but the principle ~ur libertie/J ~
.happiness and our
III thiS land of ours.
No one IS un-l It "groans and travils with pam.
violated is just the same.
Law is hves. Break It, dishonor it, trample
del' obligation here to account
to Why does it suffer thus?
Violated not respected in the v,j'olations that it under foot, and by your example
anyone
for
what
he
believes·llaw
tells the cause
fi'
.
. I
'th
b
teach others to do so, and we will
.
.,
.
nd expressIOn III VIOence, el er y
_
There are none ffwho claIm the fight
On every page of the history of
"d
h
b
soon go the way of all the nations
·
f h' h
t
the IlldlVI ual or t e mo .
to control the a ectr?ns.o
IS ea: I this world you see evidence of God's
. .
.
. .
.
_ whose wrecks strew the pathway of
or to limit the
aspiratIOns
of hiS displeasure against
sin. You see I . It IS frequently said, I.n JU~trfiC~. time.
They forgot God, and lost
soul.
They may
rise to
heights I' falling empires,
tottering
thrones tlOn of the mob, that .Ill extren;'e respect for His authority, then lost
celestial, if He Wills, or they may and perishing dynasties.
These are. cases, the people are Justified m respect for the
"powers that be,"
descend to perdition's
depths if He exhibit.ions of the
wrath
of God taking the law into their own hands. and now decay and death are writprefers.
The
eagle whose
unfet-, against the violators of His law. To this I would say: You can't take ten all over their memory.
There is
tered wings lift him to an altitude All of thlese, however, are insigni- the law into your own hands.
You nothing else left of them.
above the "hoIIlJe of storms," has no ficant, as manifestations
of His jus- can violate it, but you can no more
That God will help us to uphold,
more liberty to move in his native tice when compared with the trage- tak'e it into your own hands than by precept and example, the laws of
element than have I to worShip God i dy of Calvary.
I have
witnessed. you can take God into your hands. our country and
transmit to our
as my conscience directs.
It is just scenes that impressed me with the! How will you take God into your children the evidences of our sacred
as true that my life, my property, idea that God was angry with the I hands, and when and where will you regard for the "majesty of law," is
my home ·and everything else that world.
That the day of vengeanoe Iturn Him loose?
the prayer of one who believes His
is just and sacred, is guaranteed
to' had come. I have looked through I Again, who will decid.e as to what I' Bible.
me and mine by the
law of our midnight darkness at the work of is an extreme case?
The principal -Exchange.
country.
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Side issue results of National Con·
vention:
Teams in all the states using their state workers with the National group; the
wealth in our
~overed; and on advisory of the meeting with the Executive Committeee of
churches in al the states being disthe missionary societies to map out
I helieve also that our national
and
plan for new work.
I,resident and his advisory commitAre
not these results enough to spur
tee should be at every international
us on to do our full duty?? I am pray,ollvention.
ing and trusting that we may come to
If we are a part of the International
.convention, when the yearly meeting our next convention with a spirit of
comes we should be there. The M. E. thankfulness and inspiration to render
Methodist General Conference has al- a better and longer service for the fu·
ways had its Negro delegates. Now it ture church.
I am yours for service,
has its Negro Bishops. At our next
MRS. Wm. ALPHIN,
convention we hope the men will take
Kans. City, Mo.
up the things that need our attention.
Weare glad that the women had
their National presidents at St. Louis. FROM THE BANK OF THE OLD KY.
Mrs. O. A. Singlet.on and our Cor. Sec.,
Tell Bro. R. L. Garrison to ask Bro.
Mrs. Bowen.
Calvert to ask Bro. K. R. Brown to ask
I am glad our Board has taken this
advance step. I am hoping that these Bro. H. D. Griffin to ask Bro. Harry G.
do evangelistic
churches in any
his help.
This
man who is not
our Boards are
know the actual
In the churches.

work and help the
way they may need
man should be a
only up with what
doing but should
needs of the work

women represented us in the fullest
and felt free to ask and suggest the
best methods ~or our work.
I ask Miss Nannie Burroughs
how
she had acheived succes with her girl's
school in Washington, D. C. and she replied "through co-operation with the
white Baptist women."
I don't believe that anyone should be
put down as an opposer or fighter because he does not accept all that is recommended to him.
If through our agents we ·can plan
with the United Societies we will accomplish greater things.
I believe our National Convention at
Paducah showed us the great need of
organization materia;l.ly. The splendid
messages that came to us from our own
people and the ability that we found
among us was strengthening.
Let's save the day by being up and
doing. Hundreds of our young people
have been lost to us where we have had
nothing inspiring for them to do. And
hundreds will still be lost if we do not
awaken our young people and put them
to work.
The C. W. B. M. revival was uplifting. The report of the general secretaries gave us inspiration for a new
year's work. Our National President's
message was from the depth of her
heart and full of good things.
No message thrilled our hearts more
than Bro. Rundles' and his desive to
return to Africa and revive the work
of Jacob Kenoly. We learned something we did not know, that the land
still belongs to the church for missionary work.
Some day some boy or girl or group
of them will revive the work that
Jacob gave his life for.
None of us who went were disappointed with our local ~tertainment.
Bro. Pierson and his good people had
done everything
to make our stay
happy. Just in the good old Southern
way they entertained
us.
No one
grumbled or complained. The choir of
his church was fine.
Bro. Preston Taylor brought us a
great message on Sunday A. M. We
would have enjoyed having more of the
pioneer preachers.
Some are asking for results of the
National Convention. In a nutshell,
he!:e they are: A lot purchased for a
church in Washington, D. C., the Big
Oaks Farm for a school in Kentucky,
and a large sum for the general fund.

Smith to ask Bro. Crawford to ask Bro.
Taylor to ask Bro. R. L. Peters to ask
Bro. Louderback to ask Bro. G. M.
Dickerson to ask Bro. W. P. Martin if
"Judas partook of the Lord's Supper?"
If that feller Martin can't tell you, better give it up. Any man who can put
in 61 permanent copies of Gospel Plea
with his church and friends can referee any game in the Brotherhood.
My hat off to W. P. Martin. Why that
feller is liable to throw Memphis into
the Mississippi river and push it up to
Cairo. Don't worry your pretty head,
Martin knows!
C. H. DICKERSON.
WHY NOT?
(By Mary E. Elliott.)
Smile, School-teacher, smile!
I I:)·.owthe window lights are out,
That Mary Jane has learned to pout.
That Tommy can't Learn six times
nine,
That Fred tripped Margaret with some
twine,
That no one seems to know or care
You've rosy cheeks and curly hair.
But so that life may be worth while,
Let's you and me, School-teacher,
smile!
Smile, School-teacher, smile!
I know they said things quite untrue;
Suppose they did ?-don't be so blue.
I know that some one said, "Old Maid,',
And some one else said, "I'm afrald
She's not as quiet as Miss Brown."
But turn your lips up-never down,
And though we may not be in style,
Let's you and me, School-teacher,
smile!
MAKING TAX-MONEY EFFICIENT.
Southern educators have long deplored the waste of school funds caused by
ill prepared teachers; and for years the
states have increased their appropri •.
tions to normal schools for white teachers. The similar
need for colored
teachers is more fully realized each
year.
The U. S. Board of Education reports
three-fourths of the teachers in the
rural colored public schools as not having themselves risen beyond the fourth
or fifth grade.
The waste of fundi
paid to support schools so manned is
enormous; and every state is trying to
strengthen its colored teaching force
as much as possible.
The higher Negro schools furnish
barely enough te!lchers to fill vacancies-a dismal prospect for would·be

t favors dignifying
preventers t)f waste; But Southern
men have work-m out a plan which hOIJsehold .:lervice
s an occupation.
promises a large ~
ure of relief.
and raislIIg it in public espect.
One school in a coun
is made a
flay). t<rEleriesand kinde
rtens are
training school for teachers. It must rc('ommended
in every com unity
have at least five teachers, an ight where Negro mothers work. Free ba
months' term, eight grades of wo
clinics are urged; and a survey of
and added courses in industries
and
using and sanitation, to be followed
teaching, with real high school work by ~ded
reforms. Educational surwhere possible. With these conditions veys are
so called for, better school
met, and an increased appropriation buildings, a . er division of school
from the county board of education, funds, longer term and better salaries
the Slater Board contributes
toward for teachers.
Board for equipment.
Women are urged to ou oken supAn advance report for the past ses- port of law and order, and 0
sion shows remarkable growth of these cials who stand for the same.
eschools. It indicates a determination
quate legal assistance should be proto make money for education educate. vided locally for Negroes in need of it.
In 1912 there were four schools, to Adequate accommodations on railroads
which county boards gave $3,344, and are called for, and courteous treatment
the State Board $2,000. In 1920 there of Negroes by street-car and railway
were 107. They received from county officials.
boards $239,000, from the Slater Board
Effort should be made by every
$53,000, and from the General Educa· agency touching child life to instill
tion Board $61,000. They had 628 mutual respect into the hearts of child·
teachers, and 29,000 pupils, 1,000 of ren of all races. The report calls also
them of high school grade. The value for a single standard of morals for men
of land, buildings and equipment is and women, white and black; and the
$1,026,000,$278,000of which was added women pledge themselves to stand for
withing the year. 29 of the schools the protection of womanhood, regard·
have teachers' homes, and 15 have dor- less of race or color.
mitories for children from a distance.
The press of the South is urged to
81 schools have boarders in near-by refuse to exploit criminality from a
homes.
racial standpoint; and to give all possi·
Simple dormitories are among the ble publicity to worthy efforts of Ne·
greatest needs of these schols, which gro citizens, and to the constructive
are some of the South's most promis- aspects of racial relations.
ing assets today, whether from a morA Continuation Committee, consist
al or an economic standpoint.
They ing of one woman for each organiza
are beacons of hope for both races in tion represented, will devise ways and
the rural sections, where three-fourths means for working out, by local unitB
of the Negroes still live, and where of the various bodies, the measure'E
ignorance and in etl'iciency have too proposed. The report has already been
long been allowed to flourish.
I presented to one denominational
state
gathering, where it was adoptell, au..;
A SUGGESTIVE MONUMENT.
plans made to carry it out locally.
Jl'airburn, Ga.-The people of Camp·
The Committee includes Mrs. Luke
bell county have put up on Fairburn's
Johnson, of Georgia, chariman;
Mrs.
main street a monument to the soldiers T. W. Bicwett, Raleigh, N. C.; Mrs.
of this country who suffered wounds or Archibald Davis, Atlanta, Ga.; Mrs. J.
death in the Great War. Two sides of C. Jackson, Little Rock, Ark.; Mrs. J.
the monument carry the names of H. Cranford, Jasper, Ala.; Mrs. W. D.
white soldiers, with the names of the Weatherford, Nashville, Tenn.;
and
battles in which they suffered or died. Mrs. Z. I. Fitzpatrick, Madison, Ga.
Two sides are similarly inscribed with
the names of colored soldiers who died I AMERICAN LEGION, MISSISSIPPI
or were wounded. On top of the shaft
DIVISION, ON THE NEGRO.
is a globe of granite inscribed with the
At the annual meeting of the Misswords "Their all for Democracy and issippi Department of the American
the Freedom of the World." A white Legion, recently held in Jackson, a
Atlanta paper finds the monument a resolution was unanimously
adopted
tribute, not only to the soldiers, but to stating "We realize that the Negro is
the justice and patriotism of Campbell with us, a part of us, and here to stay;
county citizens.
that he is an important and indispensible factor in our industrial life, and
as such is entitled to a square deal, and
SOUTHERN WOMEN ON THE
should be treated with common honesNEGRO.
ty in all his relations with the white
Memphis, Tenn.-About
one hundred race; that we urge all local posts in
Southern white women met recently in this jurisdiction to give this subject
Memphis to consider ways in which, as close attention, and put forth thier best
Christian women, they might better etl'orts for the promotion of harmony
Negro life in the South. Representa- between the races, in order that our ~---tive women of the Presbyterian, Epis- common welfare may be served."
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copal, Baptist, Christian, and Methodist churches were present, and repreREIDSVILLE, N. C.
sentatives of the Y. W. C. A. and other
Christian organizations.
Editor of the Gospel Plea:Please give me space in your paper
The report of the Findings Commit·
tee, unanimously adopted has just been to tell of our new pastor. We are glad
made public. It covers such phases of to have Bro. I. H. Thompson of BlueNegro life as especially appeal to W9- field, W. Va. for this convention year.
fit-n. It advises the formation of local I must say he is one of the most promiinter-racial committees similar to those nent young ,preachers of our district.
now so common among men. It ac- May God bless his efforts and let sucknowledges the responsibility of white cess be ours.
Yours in Christ,
employers for a better protection of
MRS. C. C. McADEN.
col.lred domestics, in the homes and on

